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UPPER BURMA RULINGS, 1892-1896Q

Agency.

Before G. D. BU1'gess, Esq., C.S.!.

ASSARAM BRrNDAWAN 'II. MATHURA DA.sS.

P1in;;ipal and agent-Scope ofauthority - Burdm ofproof.

Q Reference.-Leake, Law of Contracts (3rd Editionj, 387, 388.

THE evidence in this case is of a peculiarly conflicting character,
and the Lower Appellate Court seems to have felt the difficulty of
deciding which side ought to be believed, as it has ordered that the
parties are to bear each their own costs.

The plaintiff, applicant in revision, supplied 50,bags of rice to Ma
Kun) the wife of the Manle Mynok. on '.the strength of a document
(Exhibit A) signed by B;jhari Lal, "Agent, Mathura Dass," Mathura
Dass being the defendant. Ma Kun acknowledges her liability as
the vendee of the rice, but the plaintiff has sued defendant as the
principal·of Bihari Lal and the real vendee. The defendant repu
diates the agency amI the transaction about the rice, and denies any
purchase of rice from plaintiff at all, .whereas the plaintiff produces
a long account in his books of sales of· rice to the value of upwards of
Rs. 4,000, and the evidence goes to show that demand was made on
defendant and that the account has· been paid, all but a balance of
Rs. 6. It is difficult to believe defen.Jant's denial of any transactions
in rice between him and plaintiff. The defendant is a contractor for
the railway under col1struction in Katha, and has men in charge of the
work at different places, one of them being Gobi at Katha and
another being Bihari Lal at Naba. The defendant and Bihari Lal
say that the latter is the servant of the former on a salary of Rs. 40 a
month., The plaintiff states that the rice in the long account was
supplied to Gobi and Bihari Lal, and was entered in one ,place as
belon'ging to the Katha account. The 50 bags supplied to Ma Kun
were entered in a different part of the accounts, as they were· for the
Naba agency. It is admitted that this was the only Naba transac
tion, and it is by no means clear what it had to do with Naba more

. than with Katha. The coolies employed by the contractor were paid
partly.in rice and partly in: money, and this was the reason for the
purchases of: rice.. Such purchas~s might therefore be within the
scope of Gobi's and Bihari Lars authority, but it is not shown that
the supply of 50 ba;gs.to an outsider had anything to do with such a
purpose. Bihari Lal is spoken of as an agent, but it appears that his
duty consisted in supe-,intending work for the defendant, and there

. is no prooHhat he represented the defendant in any general way.
.The' plaintiff declares that the defendant undertook to pay for the

Civil Revision
No. 62 of

1 893.



UpPER BURMA RULINGS.

ASSARAM BRIN
DAWAN

'1.1.

MATJ!-UIU-DASS.

Agen~y.
--------_.__._------

supply of rice in question, and the defendant says that k~ s('olded
Bihari Lal when he came to know of the purchase, which S(,cms 1\11

odd thing to do if he were without concern in the matter hirnscJJ.
He says he did so because the-plaintiff demanded the mon~y from
him. Savaram states that he went with plaintiff and that defendaut
promised to pay in a few days. He says the demand inc:Judcd
payment forthe 50 bags of rice. but he says that tI,crl.: \YCll' two
occasions and heis not sure whether the deoland was Iilade on hoth
of them, and he states that the demand was for the "<llue of 50 h<11-;8
o'frice taken byBihariLal for the works at Naba. This is a differ
ent thing from the transaetionin dispute, and may have rdernxl t()

something else. It happens that there is an item of 'sobagsof rJet}
in the general account. -Savaram says that the plaintiff did lIot
mention the amounts on any of the occasions. The risk or mistake
in the repetition of conversations is notorious, and it would be linsafc,

. I think,·to accept this evidence as showing more than that defendant
agreed to.settle the ,general account,which Was actually done.

-The transaction in question seems to have been of <til entirely
special character. Ma Kun says that the plaintiff reqtiirei.lher to
signadocumentforlhe delivery of the rice, and there iSI~o apparent
re'3Son for Ma Kun's telliI.lganything but the truth on the point.
A document is producen (Exhibit B) by'Bihari Lal, vvhich tlie plain~

tiff repudiates and which Ma'-Kun is uuable to identify. The evirlcnc
ofBihari Lal and of Ram Raj Pell, whose signature is On the £Joel!
ment as a witness, is flatly cont.radietoryas to tIle origin of thi
paper. The documentis a blank printed forlll of promissorynolc
with an anna stamp, on which are written the names or IVl;1 Knn an(
Ma Lun or Lan. At the 'foot is the brief entry of /I 50 bags of riCt
at the rate of Rs. 13.'" In Eihibit A the rate is Rs..12- I J -0, and thl
explanation oHhe difference, if Exhibit B is not a false <loCllll1(~lJt, i:
that Bihari LaI-says he was to receive 'from plaintiff the llsual corn
mission of five:annas a bag"on the sale. .

'Exhibit A ·also'bears an anna. stamp, but this appears' to have beer
affixed,not at the time it was written, but subsequently. )t provide,
forth.:: payment of the money in 15 days, and in his plaint the plain·
tiff'hascharged interest on it. This alone seems to distinguish t!H'
transaction from'any of the other purchasfs of riCe debited to defend-
ant in the .plaintiff's:books. .

. Moreover, the wording of the document is that the rice is "Myo8k
Manle. ki aurat kibabat". Now-" babat "is tllUs.dejined in Forbes'

_HiJ:l!;1:g$t~ni'DMi~ll~!Y: "Account,'head, article, -item, business,
affair, matter j 'on 'accourifot" Thepla:inmecming-ofthedoclIlllcnt;
then, seems-to bethat the rice is to be supplied to the j}ccount of the
Matile'Myo&k's \vife.Bihari Lal may be responsible to plaintiff, but
unless it is shown that he had authority to pledge hrs master's credit
ill_this way on account of third parties, it does not appear how the
plaintiff can hold defendant liable for what Bihad Lal did. Th~



1896.] UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

Agency.

3

burthen of proO'f lies On the plaintiff. The rule quoted from English
cases is laid down as follows; (( The burthen of proof is on the person
" dealing with anyone as an agent, through whom he seeks to charge
({ another as principal, He must show that the agency did exist) and
"that the agent had the authority he assumed to exercise, or otherwise)
C< that the principal is estopped from disputing it."* The plaintiff here
has Jailed to establish the existence of any ag~ncy with authority to
enter On behalf of the principal into such a transaction as that
represented by the document (Exhibit A), and he i& theTefore not
entitled to succeed, The dismissal of the suit in the Lower Court:!!
was therefore right.

The application for revision is dismissed with costs

* Leake, Law of Contrw:ts (3rd Editioll). 3,87, .38,:',.

ASSAlt!\J.\l BRtl"<o
DAWAN

v.
M~ni!JRA D."ss,
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6 UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

Appellate Court...;...Duty of.

Appellate Court-Duty of.

Cif'it Rt'llision
No. 48 of

r 893'

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.i.
N~c,ssit1 faY Ap~eUate Courts to cleal thoroughly with the cas's that ,ollSe 6ifore

them in appeat. .
As the applicant has not appeared, his application for revision must

be dismissed for default.
The attention of the Lower Appellate Court must be called to the un

satisfactory character-of the judgment in appeal. The appellant ape
pealed against the decision of the Lower Court as being against the
weight of evidence, and the Appellate Court merely remarked that this
ground of appeal was practically the same as the first, which it was not,
and that no particulars were given for the Court to go by, and that the
Court saw no reason to interfere with the order and decree.

It is not even stated whether the Lower Appellate Court read the
evidence.

llj.s,~<;?!~J!.ffl~~nt{Qr a.? ~J:>pel~ate C_ou~t ~~reIYJ? run Vltougb~the
grounds of apPtl.al-as thIS Court otten does by merely refernng to them
by numberwitbout saying what they are. T.l1~L p-p,ints for d~dsion

~J.19uld be cJe~rly set oU~J_~i~~theAete~lllinationof. e~~?J_and th,e r~a,:.
SQ11S. Unless the Lower Appellate Courts do thelt duty by dealing
thoroughly with the cases belore them, much trouble and expense are
caused to ~iti~ants, as the un~ucce~f~Jl party is sure to.ta~e advantage
of any omISSion to come up In reVISion, and the application has to be
admitted because the Lower Appellate Court has not made it clear
that the case has been properly consiOered and disposed of.
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Appellate Court-Duty of.

Appellate Court-Duty of.

,

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA TON AND MAUNG CHO V. MAUNG LU A.ND MAUNG THE.
•An Appellate Court should not interfere with a part of a decree not appealed

against.

IN this case, at the request of the parties, the Court referred the mat~

ters in dispute to an arbitrator. The plaintiffs (applicants in revision)
were dissatisfied arid objected, and the Court of First Instance altered
the award in its decree. The plaintiffs being still dissatisfied, appealed.
The Lower Appellate Court, instead of dismissing their appeal, set aside
the decree of the Court ~f First Instance, although the defendants had
preferred no appeal, and passed a decree in accordance with the award.
The plaintiffs have consequently come up in. revision, and it appears
that the defendants (respondents) are also discontented with the re
sult.

Theorder of the Lower Appellate Court is obviously iilcorrect~and
cannot be allowed to stand, because it was passed without jurisdiction,
there being no appeal before it against the decree·9n the part. of the
opposite side. If the plaintiffs failed to obtain an amendment of the
decree in their favour in appeal, they were at least entitled to retain
what they had alreadygot.

Civil ReVision
No. :147 of

1893•
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Appellate Court-.Duty of.

See also page 219.
See also page 282.
See also page 367.
See also page 371.
See also pale 393
See also page 444·
See also page 478,

See also page 500.
S., alst! page 570
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Award.

Award.

9

Before G. D. Burgess, Esc;., C.S.I.

MA MIN KU 'II. MAUNG THA NYUN.

Suit to set aside an award which was based on a point of limitation.
Held-that a reference to arbitration ill Upper, Burma does not necessarily in

clude authority to dispose of the matter referred on a question of limitation unless
such authority is expressly given.

Hellficrther-th at if such authority is implied in the reference, the rules oflimit
ation applicable are those of the law for the time being in force and not those of
Buddhist law, which are now obsolete.

THE Lower Appellate Court, which has reversed the decree of the
Court of of First Instance setting aside an award, has completely mis
understood the matter before it.

The claims of toe paHies are founded on an award, decree, or set
tlement, whichever may be the proper description, made in the year
1243 B.E. The Lower Appellate Court has imagined that the decree
set aside this award, but it did nothing of the kind. It set aside
an award made in Wagaung 1254 in consequence of a reference to
arbitration concerning the rights of the parties under the preced
ing settlement. This reference is in .the most vague and general
terms. The award dismissed the claim be.cause ove~ ten years had
elapsed from the date of the pyatsa of 1243, which was relied on. The
award as tran~latedsays: '1 Taking the principle of the Burmese Bud
II dhist Dhammatbat, which says, ' Attacchinnam yathiccakam yacera
U petachadaka, &c" that the effect of a pyatsa shall be held good within
(I a period of ten years and without a change in the Government.' "
The claim has therefore been dismissed on a point of limitation, and
this, point of limitation has been decided by Buddhist law. Now, it
has been ruled, and the ruling is not questioned in this case, that the
only law of limitation in force in Upper Burma is that contained in
the Limitation Act and other·Indian enactments. The question there
fore is whether the award is liable to be set aside because it has pro
ceeded on a point of limitation under a law not in force.

,The learned Advocate for respondent has argued that the a'ward
may be right, although the reason given for the decision may be
wrong,.and tbat the claim is. really barred under. tl}e Indian Statute,

.. but I do not see that these matters are relevant to the issue. The
issue is- Dot by any means whether .the actual decision is . right, but
wh~the.r the aw~rcl,is a right and proper award binding 9D the parties
in accordance with the contract under which it was given. Whether
the claim should be all/r.ved or disallowed is immaterial. Although
the reference t~ aJbitration is merely a general agreement to abide
by the decision of the arbitrators, it is headed as a claim brought be
fore thell) for the recovery of the share to which Ma Taik, one of the
parties to the reference, was entitled in accordance with the former
award. ThemelJning of this seems to be that the arbitrators were

Ciflil Re~ino8
No. I080f

1893.
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MA MINKu
'IJ.

MAUNG THA
NVUN.

------------------------_.-
Award.

asked to decide what Ma Taik was entitled to under that award, and
not whether the award was enforceable or not. It is very unlikely
that people would refer a technical question of limitation to a.nyone
but legal specialists. When they go before ordinary arbitrators, as
in this instance, it is not. to ascertain whether their claims are barred
or not, but to get a determination on the merits. In fact, when
nothing appears to the contrary, a reference to arbitration implies a
waiver 'of the technical objection of a limit of time which the Courts
of law '''ould have to take notice of. I should hesitate to hold that
even a general reference to arbitration in this country include~a:'PtJwcr

to throw out a claim on the preliminary point of limitation u~s the
matter is expressly provided for.

The award is therefore without authority and,as such, is bad. But if
the reference can be taken as including the power of determining a
preliminary point of limitation, there would still be an implied under
standing that the question would be decided under the law in force in

. the country and not under a foreign or obsolete law. Unless it is
shown to be otherwise, it could not be in the contemplation of parties
that their rights should be adjudicated upon in accordance witb the
provisions of any law other than that of the land. There is therefore
an illegality upon the face of the award, and as the whole award has
proceeded upon this illegality, the irregularity is fatal to its validity.
The plaintiff-applicant is plainly entitled on equitable grounds to have
an award vitiated in this way set aside. The decree of the Lower
Appellate Court is accordingly reversed and that of the Court of First
Instance restored with costs in all Courts.
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Befort G, D. Burgess, [,:sq_, (:,S.f.

MAUNG PU v. U DE \VA j[-i!.),\,

Suit may be brought to enforce an award, irrespective of
Chapter XXXVII of the Code of Civil Procedure. .

An award by ecclesiastical authorities on a secula, mdter is
the usual rules regarding arbitration.

th(~ provisions PI'

Hot exempt fr(;i1'

Civil Revision
NC'. 1330f

r8ys,

Reference.-4 Mad. H. C., 119.

THE Lower Appellate Courl: has reversed the decri~e of the Court
of First Instance in this case, and has J;slllis~'cd LL8 suit OF the ground
that it is barred by limit.?Ition because it was j;:·;i.i!llkd u!;witrd~, of S!}

months after the date of the award to ",hich it relat<.:s. The LO\"~r

Appellate Court has proceeded on the analogy of the prn'Jisions of the
Code of Civil Procedure in Chapter XXXVlI concerning awards and
reference to arbitration. The Civil Justice Regulation, hm'liever,
which governs this case, does not provide for reference to arbitration
and the filing of awards by the Courts, and it is a question whether the
procedure of the Civil Procedure Code could legally be followed in any
Court in Upper Burma outside Mandalay. Apart from this question,
huwever, it appears that the plaintiff did not necessarily mean to apply
to have his award filed in the manner provided by the Code of Civil
l'rocedure, but that aJI he wanted was to have it enforced, or, in other
words, v) obtain specific relief by getting 3. decree froni the Court to
have the terms of the award carried ouL

The plaint is, as commonly happens, inarl.i,;t.i(:aJly ()r;nvll, but ~th~
Courts arc required to supplement the pleadings hy ;:'-1, examination
of the parties, and to ascertain and settle tllf. Clcti!al suhstance of the
claims brought before tllCm. It is clear enough llci'c tll;,!. all the plain
tiff rcally wanted was to procure, through the i',slru;)l(;J1l<1.liif of the
Court, the benefit of the contract alleged 10 hiwc beel: entered into
with him by the defendant, the result of which \vas exp-;'cssed in the
award.

Even where the Code of Civil Procedure is in force it has been held
that the special procedure relating to arbitration and avYards is not
imperative upon a plaintiff, but that he is at liberty to bring a suit to
enforce an award.*, Much more would this be so where there i5 no
special procedure provided for the purpose of making a\vards decrees
of Court.

The Court o{ First Instance, on the other hand, seems to ha'vc dis rt

posed of the case without inquiry into the matters that properly comr,
into issue. The Judge appears to Ilave considered himself precluded
by the authority oHIle arbitrators from questioning the validity of the

« See 4 Mad, H. <) I 19· A 7."j
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Award,

~IAUNG Pu
'II.

U DE WAINDA.

award. The defendant is a pon.RYz", and the arbitrators were the gat"n
gok and anoth~r sQ'J'adr.w and the body of clergy. The decision,
however, had no reference to an ecclesiastical matter,but toa debt
claimed by the plaintiff from the defendant. The latter says in this
Court that he did not consent to the refer~nce to arbitration, but that
the award was given in spite of his opposition, so that he evidently
impugns the validity of the award from the bottom. •

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court must be set aside and also
that of the Court of First Instance, and the case mllst go back for trial
on its merits, the issues which properly arise from the points in con
troversy being duly framed and .evid,,:nce being taken on them.

The award should be admitted in evidence iIk.accordance with the
provisions of the Stamp Ad. Costs to foliow the final result.
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Award.

IJ/?lore G, D. Burgess, Esq.) C,s s/;.

MA THAN AND MAUNG THE 'Co (I) MAUNG PYa, (2) 1\1,\ Si, (3.'
MAUNG PO MAUSc; 11.:,;:; (4;'
MAUNG NYUN,

SU1't to set asUe an award-Grounds/or impugning an award,

Improper omiSsion to take evidence vitiates an award. There being prirna facie
ground for impeaching the award because of the rejection of evidence, it was in.
cumbent on the other side to meet the objection and show that it was not well
founded. It is necessary in a country where arbitration is so frequently abused, to
m<lke sure that when a fJY$'mafacie case is established against tile validity of an
award it ;3 cc>nch13i\'ely r<-'butted.

Rlference.-Russell on the Powers and Duty of an Arbitrator (7th Edition), 665.

THE first ground of appeal in this case is <l that the Lower Cou.rt
f'should have held that the omission to take evidf'nce, and in not having
" allowed the appellants a reasonable opportunity to. prove their case on
"the part of the arbitrators. rendered the award invalid and the Lower
" Court should have set aside the award." The Lower Court has re
marked in its judgment concerning the appellants and their appear~
ance before the arbitrators- .

.. T~ey were fully examined, arid the filst by her own statement failed to prove
her claimed status and her case fell through, while the second admitted that a final
settlement had been 'made with him as to his share in his father's estatc on the oc
casion of the remarriage of his father with the relatives of the present defendants.
What further evidence was then necessary P Plaintiffs between hearings attempt
ed to smuggle in an application fur witnesses loy pre-(?) submitting the list to the
arbitrator, whom they have called as a witness. This arbitrator, when examined,
admits that he docs not pretend to a knowledge of ,the law on the subject, that he
trusted in the !Jettcr judgment of his co-arbitrators. He states that as far as he
could sec there was no ground to call thewitncsses, and that the plaintiffs were not
prejudicially affected by h's not doing so, btlt he seems to have luol<ed (In it as a
good-natured but entirely unnecessary act to let them have their way and waste a
little time over unnecessary details~in fact to give them the full length of their
tether. And with the admissions made there is no reason why witnesses should
have been called."

The de5cription of the eviden,e given in the above passage does not
appear to be very accurate. The arbitrator, the Le:gaing Wun, said
that he insisted 011 tlle necessity of examining the witnesses} and
hence the delay in deciding the cas~. When the award was drawn up
for signature thc\vitness'refused to sign it, and there was a dday of
about IS days; ·hut J1ltirnately he signed it, on the persuasion of the
others, who said he had agreed to sign with the in~tjorjty, though he
did not personally concur. He admitted that he ,,'as uliable to state
any particular fact whieh depended on tIle st:ltcments of either party
which it vi'as necessary to fix by further evidence. but he also ~ajd that
he thought it ~"as necessary to take ftlrther evidence, and that he

Ch,:"J Appeal
No, 2S~,r

lS94·
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believed witnesses should have been examined to clear up the case. He
stated thcat he thought it was good to examine the witnesses named so
as to decide as to what said by the witnesses was or was not to be ac~

cepted.
The arbitrator, it would seem, had a confused idta as to what points

required proof, but it is plain that he thought some evidence was
wanted to make matters clear. He says that issues were recorded. in
order to question the witnesses on in presence of the five arbitrators
assembled, though another of the arbitrators, the Yindaw Wun, says
that there were no issues written. It is quite possible that there were
no points of fact or law in dispute upon which oral testimony was re
quired, but apparently the assumption that this was so has been made
by the Lower Court without sufficient grounds for its support. No
evidence was adduced for the defence. The Yindaw Wun stated that
when the parties asked to be allowed to exami~e witnesses, they were
told that they'had no right to witnesses and the list was returnt;:d to
them. The same witness said that the reference, as he understood it,

. did not provide that witnesses were to be examined. But it does.not
appear that the reference was meant to exclude evidence; or that wIlen
the plaintiffs made their claijJl to adduce evidence the arbitrators duly
dealt with it by ascertaining either that evidence was not admissible
under the terms of the reference, or that there were no points in dispute
upon which it would be any use to take evidence, or that they came to
any proper decision in the mattei'. The improper omission to take
evidence vitiates an award. As stated in Russell on the Power and
Duty of an Arbitrator* : c, The award may be impeached if the arbitra
II tOJ;" make his award without having heard all the evidence, or havin*
(, allowed the party reasonable opportunity of proving his whole case.
Here there was p'l'ima jade ground for impeaching the award because
of the rejection of evidence, and it was incumbent on the other side to
ll1eet the objection ;:u,ld show that it was not well founded. Whatever
-cause for suspicion _there may be as to the motives of the parties and
the real charac~e-r _of their proceedings, it is necessary in a country
where arbitration is so frequently abused to make sure that when a
prt"ma facie case is established against the validity of an award, it ,is
_conclusivelyrebutteq. In thig instance I do not think that the prz'md
.'facie case has been s~fficieritly rebutted, or that an award against wh,ich
there is no appeal made under the present circumstances could safely
be maintained. _ ___ . _

The other issues that have been raised in the case n'eednot be dis-_
cussed. - - -

<-

The decree of the LoWer Court isr?Y~I$e<land the __pJaintiff-apI)el,
hiiifs""siiTi~aecree{rwithcosts.':

* Seventh edition, 665.
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Bejore 1;~ S. Copleston, Esq.

MA YU 71. MA KALAMA.

Arbitration-Award if arbitrators-Groundsfo'!t setting aside award.
An award should not be set aside as invalid on the ground that the enquiry

was somewhat perfunctory; but possibly refusal to examine witnesses whom one
party asked to call might amount to misconduct invalidating the award.

An award should not be set aside merely because it is not strictly ill accordance
with Buddhist Law.

Reference to arbitration should be encouraged.
An agreement to refer 10 arbitration is a contract and the award is part of Ihe

contract.
References.-I. L. R., 9 AN., 253; Russell on the Power and Duty of an Arbitra

tor (7th Edition), 304,667.

PLAINTIFF sued defendant to enforce an award of elders to whom
both parties had referred the division of property of their deceased
husband. The award was admitted. The Court of First Instance dis
missed the suit on the ground that the award was not in accordance
with law, and apparently also on the grounds that the' arbitrators had
not fully inquired into the 'case before giving their decision, and that
they had not taken into account a certain item of a debt.

The District Judge finds that the arbitrators did inquire of the p'ar~

ties and their relations. "It would appear," he says, II that the in
" vestigation was s:)m-ewhat perfunctory and that several important
" points escaped their notice altogether." What these points were the
Judge does not say. He goes on, II Added to this is the important fact
<' that the defendant's children, who are entitled under the Buddhist
c; law to a share, were altogether ignored."

Then the Judge proceeds: "I thin~ they must at least make some
II attempt to folIo,,, existing law. In the present case the children's
" share, which had necessarily to be decided in order to come to a
"right determination, was left undecided. I accordingly confirm,
,I &c." .

'1 will. deal first with the sufficiency of the inquiry made by the
arbitr~tors, then with the question of the need to fQllo.w the law,and
finally with the oth.e~ points. First, then, I find that the award shquld
not be set aside as invalid on the ground that the' inquiry was some
what perfunctory: . When parties contract to refer a matter to ~rbitra·

tion; they select the;r o...·n arbitral'Hs, and they know the kind of
inquiry that\\'ill be held. They cannot expect an investigation such
as is made in a Lourt of law. There is no suggestion that either: party
made any objection at the time of the hearing to the s,uperficial nature
of the inquiry, or asked to have witnesses called and were refUsed.

Civil RBvision
No. 234 of

1895·
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The arbitrators no doubt possessed local knowledge and were nei
ther expected, nor felt the need, to call for evidence in a formal way.
Had there been an application to examine witnesses, and this had beon
refused, probably this procedure on the part of the arbitrators would
have amounted to misconduct invalidating the award and making the
reference voidable. Mr. Lutter has referred to a ruling on the subject
of "misconduct" given in the case of Ga1zga Sahai v. Lek/zroj Sz'n,v:h.*
I find no II misconduct" proved in the case now before me.

Then the fact that the Buddhist law as administered in our COllrts
was not follo\ved is not a good ground for setting aside the award.t
There was no stipulation that any particular system of division $hould
be followed,. There is no reason to suppose that there was partiality
or corruption influencing the arbitrators to give an unjust decision.
The reference to thes:: arbitrators was a fre~ contract. On this point
Mr. Hirjee has quoted in his support from Russell on the PDwer and
Duty of an Arbitrator.! . .

As to the omission of the alleged debt, it :5.Q(,'t"shown that the arbi·
trators 'were asked to decide 011 ':li",,' point, and apparently there is
nothing to prevent a settlf'r:..~H'_ v[ this point now. This omission then,
if there was sue". ;'" ;-,\.,.:: a sufficient ground for a setting aside the
~.-;;;rd 1 ,i"'1',' ,~:>rile to the main contention in the case, the omission
o[ reterence to the children of defendant, or to provide for them. I
understand Mr. Hirjee to say !hat they have received their shares; but
there is no evidence of this; and he urges besides that they are' not
yet entitled to any share, and that the award should stand as between
these parties, the children being left to seek tbeir remedy if they are
wronged, The case seems to me to reduce itself to this: whether a
suit by plaintiff against defendant must have failed by reason of non
joinder of the defendant's children as co-heirs of the defendants.
Mr. Lutter has not explained holY the daughters of Ma Kalama acc
affected adyersely by the award in a way they have a legal right
now to· object to. An eldest daughter can demand a share from
her mother, but it is not a:Ileged that this had bf'en done or that she
11as raised any protest. As to the other two daughters, it has not
been shown that they have any existil'g claims. I do not think it can
be said that in a suit they must have been made parties. If it could
be held so, then 1should probably consider that an award t11ade with
out their being patties should not be enforced. ·They may have claims
aild they may' be affected, but apparently the matter is not obvious
'and we cannot nOW go into difficult poinfs of law.as to their claims.
If the suit supposed could haye gone on and been decided as between
the 'plainriff and defendant, the n·,so ,couId·,(teaV\'ard be propc'rl}' made, ,.
and the daughters may be left to seek a remedy for .themselves jf they
wis4 it. I fin.dfurther that a witness states thft the daughters were
present at the arbitration. Two of them, it is adIl1ittcd, live with

III I. ·L. R;, 9 All., 25.3. . I t [ef. I...R .; illI.A.,12.]
~ Pag~., 304 and 667 <7th Editio1\),
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their mother, and the other in the same villa<Ye. They were therefore
well aware of what wac; goip.g on. They at"'any rate made no objec
tion, and asserted no rights. The omission of the daughters from the
award does not in my opinion invalidate the award. Nothing amount
in~ in my opinion to misconduct on the part of the arbitrators was
alleged or proved; and the fact that the award goes not follow strict
law as to the fractions of partition is not a good groUlld for putting
aside the award.

I may remark on the general question that it is often desirable
that parties should resort to arbitration rather than come to court.
The arbitrators have local, knowledge. The parties, their witnesses,
and the arbitrators cannot fail to be usefullv influencpd by public opin
ion in their village, and such arbitration often affords a better means
of getting at the truth of facts than a suit in a court of law. It is

. thetefore on this ground undesirable to lightly set them aside. More
over, the argument to refer to arbitration is a contract, and the award
in the absence of .gQod r.ause must be treated as a part of the contract.

A considerable number Qf -th~ cases brought up to this court are
connected with such awards. Th~p<)..~ties who think they have .<Yot
the worst of the arbitration naturally wish to. reopen their case, But
they should be made to show' really sufficient'c~use)or refusing to
carry out their contract. This application' isallqwed w~th costs.
Plaintiff will get a decree for the property aVl'arded to her by the
arbitrators.

MA Yu
'IJ.

MA K.\LAMA.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MAUNG KAN 'lJ. MA HMWE CHON.

Arbitration -Award ofa~bitratlJ1'!;.

. ijeltl~that where a .reference to ~rbitration was made to four elder.s aJ?d no,pro
VISion was made that, In case they did not agree, the award of a Jn1l10rtty or of a
majority should be binding, the award, unless made by all fOl\r ciders, could not be
enforced.

Judgment 0/ Lower Appellate Court.
"The evidence of the arbitrators has been taken, including a sum

mary of the evidence submitted to them. It appears that the arbitra
tor who withdrew from the proceedings was the uncle of the respond
ent and that he gave a written opinion assessipg damages against the
latter at a certain surri. The remaining arbitrators assessed it at a
higher rate. ' The award appears to be in accordance with tIle' evi
dence taken before them and is not excessive. I set aside the order
of the Township Officer and. direct that respondent do pay to appel-
lant Rs. 37-8-0, and costs of suit and appeal. " , .

Orderst'n Revist'on.
THIS application for revision is based mainly on the fact that, where

as the reference to arbitration was made to four elders, only three
concurred in the award which it js now sought to enforce. The Court
of First Instance set aside the award. The Court of appeal, however,
decided to enforce it, remarking that the defendant had not in his
written statement specified this objection to the award. I find,
however, that he did object to the award, and to its Icgitlity ill the writ
ten statement, and that, when examined by the Township Judge,
he raised this very point. It se,'ms to me fatal to the aWM<l. Tht)
reference was to the decision of all four elders, and no provision was
made that, in case they did not agree, the award of a minority, or
of a majority, should be binding. It is said that-the fourth elder se-nt
a letter saying he would'award Rs.22-8-0. The letter was not proYed
and no cause for admitting secondary evidence was shown. There
fore even this fact was not proved j and it is thus not even shown that
all four elders agreed that any damages were due. The Judge gives
no reason why he adopted the heavier damages of the majoritY, .rather

-than the lighter damages of the minority. The right to enforce the
award rests solely oil the contract tQ accept the finding of the four
elders, and, as these four elders made no award, th.er& is nothing that
can be enforced. . . ,

It' cannot even be said that they all agreed to·award Rs; .22-8-0
The decree of the District Judge must therefore be se~ a.s~de. As to
costs, though I am ~eluctant to order the plaintiff tq pay defendant's
costs, I do not see any sufficient reason for not doing so.

This application is allowed and the plaintiff's suit is dismissed with
costs.
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B~/oYe F. S. CoplestoN, Es,j'

MAUNG KYE 'V. MAUNG THA Zl AUNG.

Mr. Dutia-for appellant. I Ivk Pi!ll!.y-for respOnderl\,
. Arbitration-Award of arbt'trators•.

A cont~act was made'by the. parties to.refer the matter in IJispute to, three a;'bi~
trators, who were named, and It was px-ovlded that, 111 case there was disaCTreement
the decision of the majority was to be binding on the·,parties. One ofthe arbi:
lrators refusecl to have anything to do with the arbitra,tion, and the otner two actin'"
by themselves, gayo a decision ir. favour of the plaintiff-respondent in th..: c;se. ti:
appears that ti,!" J(~dgc consid<?rcd tha~ tl~e cl3usc p~oviding that the decision ,)f a
rnajorily of lh? ;l1:1:l\ rc)tors s~ou!d be bindln~T,!,CL(lc: y: (~J .fJ:) c()nscq uenc(.". v/h::.t~.;t~t'
one of the arb,tntors refuse... to act ?f not. I he D~~tnct Judge befor;:' wLom the
case went in a.ppea! took. the same v.'e.w. Three arb!trators were appointed, and it
seems clear that an enqUiry and deciSIon by two of lnose persons in the absence of
the third must bE< ill1;alid. The enquiri~,arguments, influence, and opinion of the
absent arbitrator rnight be most material. t.o the cause ~f, ~t .any rate, om· of the
plJrties to the refer~nce: Although th~ opmlOn of .the maJority. was to prevail, all
wex-e to arbitrate, (l1at IS, to take part In the enquIry and deCISIOn.

Re!erellce.-Russel1 on the Power and Duty of all Arbitrator (7th Edition),
pages 2i6 and 217·

PLAINTiFF, Maung Tha Zi Aung, sued in the Court of the Subdivi..
sional Judge to enforce an award and obtain.a. decree in accordanc~
therewith. A contract was made by the partles to refer the matter
in dispute to three ar"bitrators, who were named, and it was p~ovided
that, ill case there was di.sagreement, the deci~ion of the majority was
to be binding on the parties. One of the arbitrators refused to have
anything to de with. t!le a;bitration, and the ot~er. two, acting by them
s::lves, gayc a. deCISIOn In favour of the pJambff.respondent b this
case. The Snbdiv\sional Judge found that. the award was a. genuine
award, made ill conformity with the term::"' of the deed of reference.
It appears that t~le Judge cOllsid~red tha~ tile clause pfO:'iding thai the
decision of a majority of the arbitrators should be blllding made it of
no consequence ,....,hether one of the arbitrators refused to act OT not.
The District Judge before whom the case went in appeal took the
same vlew. .
Th~ grot!nd3 of second appeal in this Co{(r~ are, first, that the a~"E~-..:I

is invalid because only two arbitrators acted; secondly, that the c05L,
which the Courtof first Instance granted did not form a poin~ referred
to the arbitrators, and should not have been av{arded; and, thirdly, that
the defendant had r.o op:>ortunity of calling as a witness Maung 11:;,'.1,
the arbitrator, Y'iho declined t.o act as one. ,

The first is the only point of importance. .
The arbitrators were appointed, an? it seems clear that an enquiry

and decisionbv two of those persons III the absence of the third inust
be invalid. The .enquiries, arguments, influence, and opinion of the

5
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absent arbitrator might be most material to the cause of, at any rate,
one of the parties to the reference. Although the opinion of the
majority was to prevail, all were to arbitrate, that is, to take part in
the enquiry and decision. At pages 216,217 of Russell on the Power'
llnd Duty of an Arhitrator (7th Edition), English decisions are cited
toshow that all arbitrators must <let, and must act together, and this
opinion is reasonable. The defendant did not attend the enquiry
made by the two arbitratOl"s .because he knew that one was not act
ing. He, therefore,' cannot be said to have given any consent to the
arbitration by two alone.

It appears, then, that the award is not in accordance with the refer·
ence made, and cannot be enfo.rced against the will·of the defendant·
appellant. The decrees of the Lo\\er Courts are set aside and the
plaintiff's suit is dismissed with all costs.
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See also page 4~~.

See also page 82,

See also page (02.

See also page 2i6.

See also pag-e 475.

See also page 473.

See allo page 481.

See !lIsa page 598.
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Buddhist Law-'Adoption.

Buddhist Law-Adoption.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG AING AND MAUNG MYAING 'if. MA KIN.

Budclhistla'W-'-What is a kittima adopted child?-It!anugye Dhammathat (pp. 314
and 319, 3,'d edition). •

Held-that evidence of bringing up and treatment as child of adoptive parents
and public recognition as such is sufficient proof of kittima adoption.

Conditions under which an adopted child can inherit; performance of duties;
separate living.

Held-that the duties of an adapted are similar to those 0f a natural child, and
that separate living may c0l15titute a disqualification to inheritance by the adopted
child; but that the question what constitutes separatel:v\ng depends upon the cir
cumstances of each particular case. Suggested that possible reason for disqualifi~

cation may be that separate living on part of adopted 'child might indicate·sever.
ance of tie of adoptiun.

Share of kittimaadopted child. Secti"n 25, X lIfanugYI:, does net apply to
kittima children. Sections 26 and 27 are applicable.

References:
Manugy~, X, 25,26 and 27.
Wagaru,8.
Attathankepa, 172-179.
Wunnana,7·
Jardine's Notes V, 29.
Sacred Books of the East (Ml;lx Miiller's Edition) XXV, 353-367.
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page I9r.
______________ 8.

- Forchhammer's Jardine Prize Essay, page 50.

IN this case there are cross-applications for reVISion of the decree
of the District Court, Myingyaq, in Civil Appeal No. 78 of 1892, and
this application, No. IS. and application No. 50 are taken together.
There has been some delay in making the latter application, but when
one party seeks to disturb a decision in revision, it is fair that the
other party spould be at liberty to put forward grounds of dissatisfac
tion with it on his side, although he might otherwise have let it stand
unchallenged. The objections on both sides are therefore considered
at the same time. The applicants in the first application are Maung
Aing and Maung Myaing, the original defendants, and the respond
ent is Ma Kin; the original plaintiff. The latter brought a, suit ·against
the former for lands valued at RS.700 and mesne profits Rs. 3o,a.nd
her suit was 'dismissedby the Subdivisional Court of Myingyan. The .'
District Cburtin appeal gave her a decree for aOfoutth of her' claim.
The defendants want the decree of dismissal 9£ su)l restored" and the
plaintiff wants a decree for the claim in full. ." _ .
• The plaintiff claims the land in dispute as the abSOlute. propert.y of
Maung Kaing,' deceasell, to whom she is sole he:r, as liis kittim~

adopted daughter,' to' the exclusion of ths defendants, his step-brothers.
The def~ndaIitsdeny that the plaintiff is an adopted dal~ghter.entitied

to inherit.
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The question was raised whether this matter was not res judz"cata,
but was not pressed, and though it has been referred to in this Court,
it is not mentioned in the application for revision, and there does not
appear to be anytlling in it. The other points in the statement of
defence are that plaintiff was not entitled to inherit Maung Kaing's
property because she 'was not his adopted daughter, but" was picked
"up by persons and given to MaungoKaing to save her from starvation
"and death i " that at the time of her marriage the defendants and
Maung Kaing gave her out of their joint and undivided estate pro
perty to the value of Rs. 600 for her separate use and benefit, and that
she ever afterwards, up to the time of Maung Kaing's death, lived in
a separate house; that the property sued for was the undivided pro
perty of the father of defendants and Maung Kaitig, Maung Myat Ya,
and had been in their possession and worked by them on their joint
account, and that the prr>duce had been equally divided among them
ever since the death of their father for the last 30 years i and, lastly,
that the second defendant took Maung Kaing into his house during
his iUnes;;, attended and treated him, and upon his death buried him
at the defendant's cost and expense. .

The Court of First Instance drew issues as to whether plaintiff was
an adopted kz"tt£ma daughter i whether the land was undivided family
property or sepnate, and as to the relief; but although it referred to
the matter in its judgment, it framed no issue regarding plaintiff's
living apart from Maung Kaing and f:::.iling to discharge the duties of an
adopted daughter towards him. Consequently the Lower Appellate
Court remanded the etl.se for trial of the issue: "after her marriage with
It Maung Aung Gyaw did Ma Kin, so far as lay in her power, perform
tt the duties of an adopted child, including the duties of ministering in
,t sickness, performing the funeral obsequies, and making ceremonial
"offerings?" Objection has been taken to this remand, Lut it is diffi
cult to see how it CQuid have been avoided. The questions in the
issue were raised by the defendant's 'written statement, and the Court
of First Instance should have ascertained from plaintiff what her
answers to them were and should have drawn an issue accordingly.
The Lower Courts have taken nearly diametrically opposite vie1ys on
almost all the points in the case, and there have been animadversions
of one-sidedness against both by the party to whom they have been
unfavourable. On one point, however, they are agreed, and that is,
that the land in dispute ha.c; not been proved to be the separate pro
p~rlY ()f Maung. KCl-"ing. Against this finding. it has been ~rged in
revision thatth<: evidence is the other way, and that the burthen of
provillg that tIle land is undivided is on the defendants. . ".

The land in. displlte is all mortgaged land, and it has been~ort
gllge~ t() .M.a;ung Raing in his name alone. Maung Myaip.g derived no
direct benefitfron~ the lanJ, but only Maung Aing~md Maung Kaing.
When land vi'as given to plaintiff on her marriage, Maung Aing' says
that it was part o.f the joint property, and he was asked to consent to
the gift after it had beea made. These difficulties deserve consider-

MAUN'G AING
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alion. As Maung Kaing was head of the family and appareNtly con··
siderably older than the others, it is perhaps not wonderful th~t he
should have acted as manag~r in his own name alone. Maung Myaing,
again, was not living and working on the land like the others, but W<lS

following his own vocations in Myingyan. The defendants say that
the land in dispute was obtained. with the proceeds of the undivided
estate which the three ~rothers inherited from thf"ir father-Po$Myat
Ya, and there is distinct evidence that the brothers disposed ef"tht')ir
father's land together and then went to Mibauk, where the'la'nd in
suit was acquired. Questions have been raised in the argu'tf!:t'li'lts'in
revision concerning the position of the mother of Maung Myam~d

Maung Aing with respect to the mother of Maung Kaing, bllt~hey

were not apparently raised in the Lower Courts, and the evidence as
to the joint disposal of the father's propertyand as to Maung Aing
working and enjoying the land for many years'back, for 30 years it is
said-ever since it was acquired-gees a long way towaros HlppOl't·
ing the defendants' claim as joint proprietors. It does not allpMr that
Maung Aing could have been the mere farmer 01' tenant of Maung
Karng. Maung Aung Gyaw, plaiutilI's husband, admits that in some
years Maung Aing ga,'e nothing to Maung Kaing, and when Maung
Kaing removed to MyiDgyan at tftC annexation, Maung Aing seems
to have remained in sale po~sfssion. There is nothing to show, too,
that Maung Kaing could have got the funds with which the land was
acquired from any other source ~ than the proceeds of the father's
estate. Although there is some room for doubt, therefore, I think,
I should not be warranted in differing from the finding to which both
the Lower Courts have concurrently come on this point.

The next question is the mixed question of fact and law, whether
plaintiff is the Mttima adopted daughter of the deceased Maung
Kaing. The evidence as to the facts is conflicting. The plaintiff
was brought up by Maun:g Kaing and his wife from an infant, but
there are different accounts of how she came into their family. The
witness Maung Le Yauk; fourth witness for plaintiff, says that plain
tiff is the daughter of Ma Gyok, who died about 35 years ago when she
was SIX months old. Ma Gyok's sister, Ma Than, kept the child for
five or six months, when Maung Kaing and his wife Ma Bwin .asked
MaThan to be allowed to adopt the child on condition that she was
to inherit their property. Ma GY0k was said to have left her people
iIi' disgrace before .giving birth t~ .the child. .1\'la Than was an old
maid in very poor Circumstances, hVlOg from hand-to<.Illouth, and she
got tile child nurs;:d here and there by other -pe0r.>le. The witness
wasdhly 18 ye~rsold.himself. at this time, an~nie says ~hat .Ma Pyu,

'. who is still ahve, accompa1l1ed .Maung Kamg and h.s Wife to Ma
Than's house, and that Ma Te and Ma Nge Ma were. ·also present, but
Qot one of these thr~e p;.rsolls was called. The Court n:corded an
unfavourable 1J0te as to the witness's demeanour and apparent truth.
f\llness.

MAUNG AING
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The plaintiff's ninth witness, Maung Lat, says that her father was
said to be Maung Thaing of Kyaukyill, and that after her mother Ma
Gyok's death Maung Kaillg adopted her, and Maung Kaing told him
that he \Vent and asked for the child with his relations. But he ad
mits that ill a previous case between the parties he had stated that he
had heen told by the viliagers that the p~ople of the quarter gave the
child away. •

Maung Aing, the first defendant, states that there was a famine in
12 I 9 RE., and the villagers of Thabyebin brought the child to 1'.1aing
Kaing as she was without parents and likely to_ die of starvation, and
no one else would take her, and Maung Kaing's wife took the child
out of sheer pity. 1'.1aung 1'.1yaing, the second defendant, gives simi
lar evidence. But besides the fact that both these witnesses are in
terested in lowering the plaintiff's position, their means of knowledge
have to be taken into consideration; and as one of them was only
eight and the other only 15 years old at this time, it does not seem
likely that either could know or recollect much about the matter. On
the other hand there is a general agreement among the witnesses as
to plaintiff's living with Maung Kaing and his wife as their daughter.
The defendant's own witness, 1'.1aung Tha Shan, who was in Maung
Kaing's service, states that Maung Kaing said he had adopted plain";
tiff. 1'.1aung Paw Tha, plaintiff's second witne5s, says that Maung
Kaing adopted plaintiff as his kz"ttz"ma daug-hter, and he, being now 55
years old, knew Maung Kaing from his childhood. Maung Wet Kyi,
sixth witness for plaintiff, says the same. He saw her in 1'.1aung
Kaing's house when ~he was five or six years of age, and she was-~

treated by Maung Kaing and 1'.1a Bwin as their own daughter. Maung
Kyin, fifth witness for plaintiff, says she was adopted by 1'.1aung Kaing
and Ma BWin, and he saw her living with them when she was 10 years
of age. It is unnecessary to refer to the statements of other witnesses.
Pla.intiff is spoken of throughout as the adopted daughter of 1'.1aung
Kamg.

Then there is the evidence of what took place on the occasion of the
plaintiff's marriage in 1237, when she must have been about 18 years of
age. She \Vas married to 1'.1aung Aung Gyaw, son of the Kon, or Judge,
U Hlaing, and a deed of settlement or gift was drawn up whereby pro
perty V\'aS bestowed on the young couple for their support by the
parents of both. The original of this is not forthcoming, and -is said by
plaintiff and her husband to llave been searched for in vain and to have

_been lost in the troubles after the annexation. A copy is produced,
said to have been made by Maung Aung Gyaw in 1238. The plaintiff
says only she and hel" hue-band, Maung Kaing, and his wife were pre
sent when it was made.-_ The husballdmmtions 1'.1a Yauk, who became
Maung Kaing's wife, be~ides. The -c0I>Y was not produced in the pre
vious suit, and_yatiousexcuses.are given for its non-production. But
even if there is any doubt about the. authp.uticity of the copy, there.is
plent.y of othersec.ondary evidence of the ~ontents of the original, and
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if it were held that the original had not been accounted for, there would
still be evidence independent of the document that, on the occasion of
the marriage, Maung Kaing described plaintiff as his kittz"ina daughter.
Maung Kyin states that he said she was. He also states that U Hlaing
desired plaintiff to be described as httz"ma daughter and that Maung
Kaing agreed. Maung Wet l<yi says that when Maung Kaing was
asked to make a gift, .Maung Kaing replied: "This is my only daughter
" and all my property belongs to her, as I have no other children."
Maung La:t says plaintiff was described. simply as Mau:lg Kaing's
daughter, but not as any particular kind of daughter. The copy of the
instrument describes her as his Mtt-ima daughter and heir.

The defendant's application for revision implies that the declaration
was made, but objects that such declaration does 11ot, in Buddhist law,
constitute a public adoption to bring the plaintiff under the kitt£ma
class. ~

With respect to this objection it is to be observed that no particular
method of adoption is prescribed by Buddhist Law. The M4l1u/-tye
Dhammathaf describes kittima children as those publicly adopted with
the recognized intention of making them heirs (page 314, 3rd edition).
In the caSe of Ma Gun v. Ma Gun,* it is said: "It is plain that the
"law requires no ceremony, no written document; nothing il1de(~d but
" a request from parents and a notorious and public taking and bring
"ing up in order that or with the understanding that they, t'.e., the
"children, may inherit." Of course, if the parents are dead, ·the
requirement as to req'!est could not be c0111plied 'with; but though
such request is mentioned at· page 319 of the" M anugye, it is 1I0t

referred to at page 314, which only speaks of the children of other~,

and though young children are no doubt primarily intended, there
seems to be no limit as to age, and instances have come bdore this
Court of the adoption of elderly persons.

But in any case the statement of Maung Kaing that plaintiff was
his Mttz'ma daughter and meant to be his heir can be used for the pur
pose of confirming the reSt of the e'vidence for plaintiff and showing
that she was in reality brought up in that character and was not a
mer~ waif and stray supported out of <:harity. Her marriage to the
son of a person in the respectable position of a Kon, and the bestowal
of valuable property by the parents on both siaes, are strongly corro
borative. Theadtnissionof the defendants themselves that the land
given to pla:intiffon her marriage ,,:as part of the jo:nt estate is quite
inconsistent with the contention that the plaintjff's status 'was less
honourable than that of a publicly adopted and pu"lic~y recognized
daughter. On this issue, thQrefore,l find \V~tlt the Lo'\'cr Appellale
Court that the plaintiff is a kittt'11la adopted child. . ... _.'
. The learned Advocate for plaintiff has· argut>d that if plaintiff were

not Mttima :she ,vould not come under the head of the sixth. dass ,of
children not' entitled to inherit, namely, "a child, male or" female,
"who has been taken when it was starving, and fed and brought up and

* S. J., L. B., 25,
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tI addressed as child by the persons who adopted. itt but under the hea.d
of the sixth class of children entitled to ilJhcrit, whlch is "chndn'li,
c; male or female, who have no parents or whose parents or re!"ttioLS
H are not known, or whose parents or relations are knowlI wIn b"ye
(( been casually taken charge of and brought. up" (pages 3 14, ~~<j

Of Manugye); and he has referred to the ap"att"tha or appadl'!a 5.0;1
spoken of in the Wunnana, section 84, Mr. Jardine's Notes, \' 29,
and the connection with the Apaviddha of the Hindu Manu, sectioi,
171, Chapter 9. of the Laws of Manu, translaled by BUhler, Sacred
Books of the East edited by Max Maller, Volume XXV (sea pages
353 to 167), Dr. Forchhammer, in the Jardine Prize Essay, page 5c;
has pointed out the resemblance between t1!(; list of the tweh-e kind
of sons in Manu and the Waf:aru, and the ac!<tptaliofl of l-Endn nlk
to the conditions, of Buddhist !?ociety is apparent enough ~ As Iyr.
Jardine mentions.in his note, however, the tendency has been to dis
qualify the numerous secondary SOIlS and to confine inheritance b
the properly adopted son.

The A ttathankepa in sections 172 to 179 discusses the l'eSpectiVi
claims of the apa#th~, #ttima, and auratha sons. The apaWlza SO!
seems to he the s£!.me as tlle adopted son spoken of in section 25
Volume X of the ~Manugye. Sections 26 and 27 deal with the Jdttimt
son, and the name Idttima is not employed insec'tion 25~Whethei
the plaintiff, h,aving based her claim on her status as leitHma, couIe
properly be allowed at, this stage to change h~r claim to one fO,unde(!
on the status of anofher kind of adoption mq)' be questionable, bul
she has been found to be kt"ttz'ma, and it has only been argued agaillsi
her that she is not entitled to share in ancestral undivided property
a~nd th_at her suit faIls to the ground in case she is not kittz'ma. .

Next comes ~h~ question whether the plaintiff has fulfilled the con.
ditions under which alone adopted children are entitled to inJlcr,it.
The defendant's learned Advocate contends that she has not, beca~:Je
she was living sep~arately froni her adoptive father! ~nd has not proved
that sh~ discharged the. Qbligation;:l of a dutiful child. After her mar~

riage the plaintiff and her husband did ~ot live in the same hou~e as
Maung Raing, but h~ a house next to it in the same compound,
Maung Thi Shan, ~ni~th witness for defence, states that Maung Kaing
said to thel1~: 'I My sori and daughter can live in the next building."
Maung Hme, seventh witness for plaintiff, on remand, says there ,yen:
an east and a we.",t house. Maung Kaing lived in the east house and
plaintiff. lived iil the ",e~t house even before marriage. The plaintiff
and her husband .are said to have worked for their own living \vith the
property given ~~hem at their man.iage and to have taken their meals
sePilrate1y from fo4aung Ka~ng. The thugyisays that Mating K~jl1:i
u.sed to p~y ~he thathameda tax for the whole family, and after the mar7
nage plamtdI and her husband were;J:ssessed separately. .He says
that for the first year or two after the marriage they lived in the same
building with Maung Kaing. Then came the removal to Myingyan

6
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upon the English invasion, either at once in 1247 or a year 01 two
later. Here Maung Kaing and his wife Ma Yauk found a residence
in the compound of plaintiff's father-in-law U Hlaing, and lived with
plaintiff and her husband. The evidence is that they took their
meals together and that plaintiff attended to Maung Raing's wants.
A shampootr was call~d in by plaintiff to shampoo him. Ma Yauk,
wife of Maung Kaing, died in the house and plaintiff and her husband
performed the funeral rites. Maung Raing removed to MaunO'
Myaing's house because, it is said, he as weil as plaintiff and her husband
was ill. He died at Maung Myaing's in a time variously stated as
from a week or fortnight to over two months. Maung Myaing took
the pri~cipal pad in th~ f~neral arrangements, but Maun~ Aung Gyaw
also assisted and contnbuled a share of the expenses. 1 he ceremony
called yesetcha was performed by Maung :Mya~ng.

: On these facts there has been much argument on both sides as to the
effect under Buddhist law on plaintiff's claim as k£ttz'ma -adopted child.
On the one hand it is contended for the defendants that a strict ad
herence to the rules of the Dhammatkats is necessary, while on the
other it is urged that a reasonable and equitable construction is de
manded. The case ~hiefly referred to has been that of Maung Po
Sez'n v. Maung In Dun.* In that case thehitt£ma son married alld
went and lived in a separate house, and it was held that after a sepa
rate residence of many years th~ bunnen of showing that he had not
been undutiful lay on him, and that he had discharged it by giving
proof that his adoptive father near his death acbowledged him as his
adopted son and that he acted as snch without dispute in performing
the funeral.

The case seems to go very far in the extension of the doctrine pro
pounded ill Nga Min Gyaw v. Me Pi,t that the bar to inheritance
by an adopted child raised by separate living can be removed by proof
of filial attentions to the adoptive parent, and I must venture to take
leave to doubt whether the principle upon vl'hich the rules in the
I;Jhammatnat are founded is mainly that of the conduct of the adopted
child to its parents. The natural child is liable to be excluded from
the inheritance if he is undutiful and his duties and those of the
adopted child are of a similar kind.. No doubt section 25, Chapter
X of the ivlanugye, mentions ingratitude as the reason for not giving
the adbpledchild who does not live with his parent any share of
their-property beyond what he may have already received, but the
~nd o( the sectionalloVl's an equal, share with fhe telations in .the .
inheritance to tneadopted child who is noL_a stranger, but is with
~h:rthesixdegreesof-kindr~dlalthough.he.. has .... lived-apartfrom_the
adoptive paTents rand the reason for insisting on the necessity of joint

. living in theo,De instance and not in the other has to be sought. It
seems to me not improbable that the principle of the requirement of
joint' living is to be fou.nd in the need of proof of the continuance of

* S. J., L. B., p. 191, t S. J., L. B.,p. 8.
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the relationship of adopt lOll between the child and the paren's. Nac

tUfal children arc not obliged to live along with their parents in order
to inherit their property, because the tie of blood is notorious j simi
larly"the IcqilirenH'1lt of residence can safely be relaxed in the case of
the ac1opte:.l dlild who is also a blood relation; and perhaps it has also
beel! rdax,·d io the case of the kiltt'ma child as compared with oihf'i
kinds of a<l()plcd c1lildn:n, because of the pubEcity (·f the connecliol'
and of the intentions of the parents towards them. But without such
indicaticHls of rehtionship separation might imply the severance of a
tie that had ono:. existed; and if it were overlooked, claims to inherit..
ance might be encouraged which it was intended to sho\\' had been
extinguished. As alrcady observed above, section 25 of Chapter Xi
iifamtgyB, docs not refer l [) /,:iltt"ma child,cn, whereas sections 26 and
27 do so, and it will be usdul here 1.0 ql'O[C t1:c COifcsponding por
tions of the A ttathankef a for comparison. Thf. folluwing translation
has been made;-

I: Section 172. The law of partition between an apatitha son living
with the parents and an (i uratha son living sep-lrate. The estate pro~

perty to be made into six shares ; ~he own son who lives in a separate
house shall get five shares and theapatitha son \'..-110 lives with the
parents one share.

11 173. The law as to whether an apaNtha son living apart from the
parents has a right to share in the inheritance. If the apatitha son
is living apart, he shall only have a rig-ht to keep such property as had
been given him by the parents and already in his possession; but he
must not be allowed ~. share in tbe inheritance

({ 174. The law of partition between an alatitna con and his pa
rents' relatives vVhen there is no aural/i(t son or kf.ttima son living
with the parents, then an apa/z"tha son may share equally with the relae

tives of his parents in their estate property,
H 175. The law regarding the sharing of the parents' property be"

tween the parents' relatives and an apatitha. son. \Vith regard to the
parents' relatives, the mother's relatives may recei\e a ~uibble share
in the property brought by the mother; and the father's relatives may
receive suitable shares in the property brought by the {ath{ r. P,s to
the property jointly acquired, the same ~hal1 go to the relativfs of the
parent who died hst. If the relatives on hoth sides had performed
the funeral rites, then let both share equany in the same. If the apa~

titha son is one who had been living sep:;r,'k, he shall not share in
the inheritance; but if he bc onc of the relatives, he lIlay then,
although he had Gcen living apart, share equa!ly with the other<;,

If 176. The law ('f partiLioll between the c:urathil a~ld Ultima son
living with thepareilis. Let the properly be divided illto six" shares)
and let the aUt"atJJa son living wIth the parents take five shan.:s and
the kittima son living with the p:uents onG share. As thfre are four
kinds,of kitNmas and aur,dltas who live with lhe I·arents, namely) the
first, second, thirq, and fourth, according to age, the portions should
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be arranged accordingly, that is, if the auratha is the first, tile proper
ty sban be made into six shares, at which one share shall be given to
the kittima living with the parents; if second, then five shares, of
which one share shall be given to the kt"ttima living with the parents;
if third, then four shares, of which one share shall be given to the
kittima living with the parents; if fourth, then the property shall be
divided equally with the k£ttima living with the parents.

" [77. The law of partition between an auyatha son living apart
and the kt't#ma son living with the parents. Let the property be
divided into five shares; the kz"tHma son living with tbeparents to get
one share, and the auratha son living.apart four shares.

"q8. The law as to whether a Mt#ma son living apart is entitled
to share in the estate, 1£ the kit#ma son he one who had been living
apart, he can only get that whit:h had been given to him and which
he had been put in possession of. He canr.ot- claim a share in the
bulk of the inheritance.

" J 7'9. , The law where there is no son, grandson, great-grandson
or great-great-grandson to inherit, the kt"ttima may inherit all When
there is no son, grandson, .great-grandson, or great-great-grandson to
inherit, the kittima may, in the absence of the abovementioned four
kinds of hei:s, inherit all; but if there be property to which the parents
were entitled by inheritance, but wilieh had not come into their pos
session, the kitHma son 'cannot obtain the whole of such property to
which the parents were entitled:i he shall only get half and relinquish
the other half of such property to the parents' co-heirs."

It will be observed that the tlfatitktz son spokf'n of her-ecorresponds,
as pointed out before, with the adopted SOil of section 25 of the
Man.ugye. In the Burmese the same expression I' kaukmwe" is em
ployed in both books, whereas in Manu the kittima is otherwise call
ed, the II akyaw asaw'Pyu thaw tha."

The. apa#tha son is absolutely excluded from inheritance if he lives
apart ·from hili parents, with the exception of the case in which he
happens to be of their own blood. But both in Manugye and the
AttatkankCpa the provision which ailows the kittJ"ma son to inherit
the'irhole of the parents' estate ou failure of lineal descendants does
not require joint living of' parents and son. It is difficult to say whe
ther this omission is intentional or accidental; or referablt<, to the

· statement of the requirement in preceding paSsages. It is possibly
· intentional and due to the ohjection to the ascent of inheritance, and.
· thcidesire to have an heir in descent as shown in Manugye (page 310),

which allows the descendants who would otherwise be disqualified to
share in inheritance. in default of a better ht:ir.•Assuniing, however;
that 'the requirement of joint living applies to the kittima childuri~er
~.ll circumstances, it· is necessary to consider in :what tnis require ment
consists. (agree that when a dear and precise ::-ule is to be. found .
inthe Dkammatktlts, it ought to be followed, but it is requisite to .
m'ake sur e that the rule is of that character and that "there is no·
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ambiguity about the terms used. The languageofthe oldest fJhamma- MAUNG AING

tkat to which reference can be made, the Wagaru, section 8, is : fl.

ee If, however, the adopted children do not live under the roof of their MA KIN.
adopters, they shall forfeit their share of inheritance." The expres-
sions employed in tlie .Manugye are "atu ne" (living together),
" acha ne" (living away or apart}, "athi sa" (eating or living separ-
ately), "thigya ne" {dwelling separately); an~ in the A ttathankepa
the same words rr atu ne" and " acha ne" are used, and also "eingya
ne" (dwelling separately or in different houses). In the Wunnana
Dhammathat, section 7, the k£ttt'ma son is excluded from inheritance
if he ff lives in a separate house." The ancient notion doubtless was
that to constitute the joint family living together, all must dwell under
the same roof and share the same meals; but it seems to me that it
would show a pedantic adherence to mere words if allowance were
not made for the changipg conditions of society and the modifications
of old. practices which they bring with them. [t appears a matter for
consideration in each individual cast? ~hether the circumstancts prov-
ed.are such as imply compliance with the spirit of the rules laid down
in the old law books; though the letter may be somewhat departed
from. How far departure from the letter is permissible is of course
a question in each separate instance. . Here we have the adoptive
{ather putting his adopted daughter, after marrying htl to an ap-
proved son-in-law, in a house next to his own in the same wz'n or coni-
pound, presumably his own, giving them a. part of his land as a mar-
riage gift and letting them support the mselves by working it; and
dwelling alongside them for ten years or more without apparently
any interruption of their relations. The arrangement of living in a
building of his own was his own choice, and he dealt with his own
brother in the same way as bis adopted daughter. If the principle. I
have suggested above may be applied to the case, I think it would
not' be unreasonable to hold that the requ,irements of the Dhamma-
thats in r'espect of joint living were ill this instance practically fulfill-
ed.. I.f there could be any doubt in the matter, it would have to be
held that the living together as one family under one roof for several
years at Myingyal1sufficiently fulfilled the requirements of the Bud-
dhist law at the end of Maung Kaing's life.
. As tl? Maung Kaing's removal to Maung Myaing's house a s~ort

time before his death and tke absence of Ma Kin from his side dur
ing his sickness and in his last moments, I do not think tbat any
partiCular importance is to be attached to the circumstances in the
absence of anyt.\ing to show that he was obliged to leave his adopted
claughter's house through her fault, or that he wanted her to do any
thing for him whic~ shesrefused or failed to do. He went away for
the benefit of his health, and if instead of going to Maung l\'lyaillg's
house he had chogen to go' to some distant place or to take a riv_er
trip to recruit, without requiring his daughter to accompany him, and
had .died during his absence, the daughter could sure~y not be held to
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blame tor the separation•. Then: is c\'idence tbat plaintiff was ill 11(:1"
self, and there is none that her father wanted her pt'rsona! atlcnd(\ll(.f~

or services. The part taken at the funeral seems to have bCCIl ade
ouate, and the greater promJnence of Maung Myaing's share in tlw
~eremollies and his perf:-rmaucc of OIL' )'esefc/u:. are not shown to be
necessarily derogatory of the pbilltirr's claims. I accordingly concnr
with the Lower Appellate Court ill holding that Ule plaintiff is not
disqualified to inherit as HIt/fI!a daugIllcr of Maung Kaing. •

It remains to consider what the p'aintiff is entitled to inherit.
Strictly speaking, her suit is not correct, as has been objected, as it lIas
been brought for the whole of th~ property and ha~ been turned by
the Lower Appellate Court into a suit" for a share of inheritance. TI)(;
plaint might have been amended, however, and I do not think i:. i~,

necessary to interfere with what has been done. The Lower Appel
late Court has calculated that Maung KailJg'~ shClre of the joint pr"o
perty ~is a half, in accordance with AIanugye X, 7, Ilc bcilig aura thrl
son and child of his father's first marriage. It i~ ebjeetcd to this tkd.
section 7 applies to the caSl~ of one wife succeeding annther, and
further, that for the purpose; of the rille folIowcd by the Lower Appel
late Court, the lJroperty ml!st have been acquired in the time of the
prior wife. On the plaintiff's side again it is argued that the defend·
ant's mother might have been a lesse-r wife, taken in the time of
Maung Kaing's mother, in ",..hich case the latter would have the chief
interest, or that she might even,have been living separate and entitled
to nothing. But the evidence as to the disposal of Maung Myat Ya'r.
estate contradicts these suggestions. These points ,;"ere not gOIl e into
on the trial of the case, and I think thc Lower 1\ ppeIlate Court was not
warranted in proceeding on the assumptions it did in the HbsCIlC<: of
proper materials to go upon.

The statement of defencc declares that thc property W£\S workod on
the joint account of th~ tbree brothers, who ci i \'ided the produce
equally between ~hem, so tl,at tbe sha"re of each ~\'as a third. !n the
absence of anythmg to the contrary, the presumptIOn may, I Hunk, be
taken·to be in favour of equality of snares, and as it would be useless
to make further enquiry no,,", I accept the assertion in the written
statement of defendants and find that· Maung Kaing's share was a
ili~ .

The last point for decision is what portion of Maung Kaing's share
the plaintiff is eutitled to. The Lower Appellate Court has given her
half of it on thestrer-gth of section 25, X, Manugye . . I have already·
drawn attention to the fact that this section does·not!' refer to kitttrna
children. The.sedion that seems to be appl~cable.is sectioll27, which
o-ivesall the property of the parents to the Mltz'ma child in cidault of
~aturaldescendants. The last part of the section, hOY/ever, says: If If
II the·deceased pareats had any properly of their par~lItswhich bad Ilot
II come irito their possession,Jet the adopted child andtbe·· relations
II share this equallY"Rnd pay the debts in the same proportion." • The
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words" which had not come into their possession" do not appear in'
the Burmese text, but they are to he found in the Attathankepa, sec
tion 179: to l\,liba do lek tho rna yauk the thi." This exception of
ancestral properly which has not yet come into possession does not
seem to apply in the present case, for the property was in possession,
and though it was not parcelled out into distiriet portiOlls, that was,
no doubt, because it was not absolutely owned, but was only held in
mortgage, and it was a convenient arrangement not to divide the land
itself, but the produce of the land, as the defendants say themselves
was done by the three brothers. Maung Kaing must therefore be
taken to have been. practically in possession of his share, and I
accordingly hold that the plaintiff is entitled to the whole of it, that
is, to a third share of the property claimed.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is therefore modified so
as to give the plaintiff a third instead of a fourth share of the land
claimed, or of the money for. which it has been redeemed and of the
mesne profits, the equivalent value being a third of Rs. 700 .+ a
third of Rs. 30 = 233-5-4 + 10 = Rs. 243-5-4, with costs in pro
portion.

Under the circumstances of the case each party will bear its own
costs in revision.

MAUNG AING
V.

MA KIN.
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MA KIN. .
NGA PU (HUSBAND OF 1ST

RESPONDl'N'l').
NGA SAN y,(.

Civil Appeal
No. 14 of

1 893•.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA. MEIN GALE "')
MA tHIN I'
MAKAW
MA PAW AND HER SON MAlJNG L

KYU r ~

MA THI HLA II

~t~~g ~~rAUK )

To establish a kittima adoption proof of publicity and notoriety is essential.

. Refer.ences:,
Manugy~? X:,_ 26, 27 and end d Chapter..
Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, II, p. 22"

.THIS is ·a second a,ppeal in a suit for the inheritance of the estate
valued at Rs, 3,096-4-0 of one U To, deceased.

The a,ppellants are the plaintiffs who seem originally to have filed
different plaints in separate interests, but by some arrao;gement the
actions were amalgamated into one. The plaintiffs are the blood re
lations of the deceased, one set being his brothers and sisters the
children of his fatber, U Hmon Gyi, by various wives, and the other
set being descended from his mother, Ma Nge, by another husband
than U Hmon Gyi.

At the hearing it appeared that the appellant-plaintilfs'h.ad come to
an agreement to settle matters among themselves, so that the ques
tion of their respective shares which is raised in the memorandum of
appeal is withdrawn from consideration. Another question that wa!

. :raised as to the estate of U To being ancestral or not has also been
dropped.

The issue in appeal has thus been narrowed to the point of enquiry
who is entitled to succeed to the inheritance in dispute, whether the
plainf:iffs as the kindred of U To or the defendant Ma Kin as his
adopted daughter, and as there is no doubt as to the Buddhist law on
the subject, the enquiry is confined to the question of fact whether
Ma Kin is or is not the /dtHma adopted child of deceased.

There is minor question as to an alleged gift of money to '!\1auog
San Yi by U To who brought him up: Maung S~~ Yi is a respon
dentin the case along wit~ Ma Kin and her husband Maung Pu.· The
Courfof First Instance, the- Subdivisional CGurt, I'ound in favour of
the adoption of -Ma Kin and dismissed the plaintiffs' suit, and this

. decree has been upheld by the District Court in appeal. The two
sets of plaintiffs appealed separately. .. _-
. This finding is noW challenged as against the weight of the evidence,

while' for the respondents it is argued that_ it would not be right
to disturb the concurrent finding of the Courts belo\v on a matter· of
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fact. Of course a concurrent finding of fact by two different Courts
is entitled to due weight and is not to be lightly dissented from, bt
at the same time such finding is always open t.o objection if it can he
shown that it has been come to without proper c;)llsidcratioIJ or 0,:
unreasonable grounds. In the present case, however, question:; or
fact must be gone into any way because it is p,rovided in section 8:.::
of the Civil-Justice Regulation that. an appeal shall lie from an appd~

late decree of a Deputy Commissioner in a suit of value exceeding
Rs. 1,000 on any ground which would be a good ground of appeal if
the decree had been passed ill all original suit. Even if it were not
so, it would still be neCeSS3.1'y in this inslance to weigh aU the
evidence, because unfortunately the jlJdgmeni: of the LO'wer App€'H?·~E

Court doE'S not show that this has yet bc~en done, the point of the'
adoption being disposed of iv a single scntCj,CC i!1 which the Jc;(]g('
agrees with the finding of the Court below. This wa.:,; a very SUfI!'

mary way of dealing with the evidence of between 30 and 40 wit
nesses, and must have been eminently unsatisfactory to the persons
interested in what for this country is a considerable estate, who have
thus incurred much expense in their first recourse to appeal without
any practical benefit.

Coming then to the evidence, it is found to be as follows:~

On the plaintiffs' side some of themselves, some of their relatives,
and some of the neighbours of the deceased U To have given evidence
of a negative kind that there could have been 110 adoption of Ma Kin
because they never he~rd of it, and if it were a fact they ought from
their position to have known it. They also state that although U To
and Ma Kin lived in the same house, they occupied different parts of
it, dwelling under separate roofs, taking their meals apart, and having
dis.tinct means of livelihood.

The third witness, Maung Kyaul~ SeiD, for example, says that he
was a near neighbour for over 20 years and that he never heard .·of
the adoption. The reason for U To and lVb. Kin livi ng in the sajnt~

house was that U To was married to Ma. i];, the sister of Ma Kin's
mother, Ma Paw Byu. Ma Kin and her husband, Maung Pu, lived in
one part of the honse with her mother and her mother's brother,
Maung I.:ok. U To and Ma E lived ill the other. Ma:E died a few
months before U To.

Ma Kin and her husband were also separately assessed to thath(v
meda-tax, but a·married couple is treated as a separate household
after the firstyear of marriage. It would be natural for them to take
their'meals together, but it is noticeable that they should do sa in Me'
Paw Byn's and not in U To's side of the house. Ma Paw Byu fays
that Ma Kin sorr.etimes, however, took her food with U To and Ma
E. "

Ma Kin is said to have been taken in adoption by U To and Ma
E from her cradl~. Ma Kin states in this Court that her age is D(hy,
26, and that she was married whcft she was 19 or 20.

7

M.. MSiN('if:..LE

~.'
M,). Kil'i
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Tpe witne.!;)~~~ )'\Iho speak to this adop.tion are Ma Kin's mother,
h.d u.~c;:le, lv.£aung :r..ok"her aunt (father's sister) M9- Cho, and Maung
thap,'rh.~, al~bourerin the pouse, ~ho says he ~~ard t?e child askecl
~?l vv1,le,J;l ~~ call1e back f:oIp pl()ughmg. There Isa IOhscrepancybe.
tweeJ1l~launO' Ch;:tn Tha s eVIdence and that of Ma P<;tw Byu ana Ma
Cb.o'~$ '~oth; site of th.e house where they were living when the al·
l~~a ~oC:cJlri~n;ce took place. Melting Chan !ha's present age b'eing
4-~~ ~ "Y~ WHY '7 .or f8 y~~rs old at ,the Ilm.e sp~ken of. He W(lS
<};nlv ~,<;:~.l.dental1y p,res~~lt It seems, and @-ublde wit)leSSeS were not
c.N};eq. m.-

Na:.a Ka, who ,,,as named as a witness for the defence but ,was
c;~.ned py the plaint~ffs, h~s give!! somewhatcontra~idory e,:iden~e.
H.e was"the ~ppre[)hce 01' journeyman of U To and worked with hWl
f.or the last f9ur or five years, yet U To never told him thq.t Ma Kin
was his adopted daugliter. On the other hand, he says that lugyts at
U'To's' house told him so, but he .could not remember who '~hey were.
H~ aJsq says that when h,e went to U To's bouse ~a Kin appeared
like 'his dapghtef. The witness is cousin of Ma Kin andtinde qf
~ome of the pJaintiffs and was perhaps trimming.

Ma Kin is stated to have called the deceased U Tofat.ner and he
called he£ sometimes daughter and sometimes l\1<:t Kin, t.f~e latt~:rmon.:
Wn'lIDQnly it would seem. In their relations as uncle anq Jliece these
te.liIDS might perhaps be used without any special meaning. It is
$ated Jbat Ma: Kaw, one of die plaintiffs daug~ter of Mating Lok,
p.s~d als9 to call U To father. "
'Tlie ~j)st important evidence probably is that relating to what took

place wpen Ma:KiIi wq.s asked in marriage for Maung Pu. On that
QFiiasibn U Po, J.Y1aung Pu1s father~ went to make the demand, but bF
did not go to U To, but to Ma Paw Byu, who then in·fqrmed him' 'tbat
U'To baa adopted Ma Kin arid referred him to U Tf): U Po says he
then .went 'to U To who bestowed the girl. Here again' the e'vitIencp
ill that of the r~latives; 'and Mi Po who is named a$ one of the wit
lles:ics present -carinot'sp¢ak to any conversation between U PO an,dU
To•.Th~l:: i~ ~lso ~~' absen-ceofevid~nce as to U t?t3;king an;y
FiJI! tn the m~rnage Itself. But the mO:;lt remarkaQJ~ pomt IS that p
li}a .should-have gone to Ma Paw Byu at all. If U To was hc::r'~aop

tive father, he ought apparently .. to have gone str,!-ighfto ··Mm.
R¢fjm:ncehas been rpade iQ the argument of the case:ip .a cUlitom
wbiCh there issajd to be of going to the mother under su~p.circi.llri·

stances, ·hut there' is nothing on record to indicate the existence of
atly such ·cristo·m,. while. the'evidence dear.ly i~.lies tpatthe reas6~
f~t~pe~king to the mother was the suppo~ition that the girl sHJl,
'bclpnged to'her as her daughter.Ma Paw Byu!s answer wasihat t4i '.'
girl did not belong to her. The asking of Ma K!~ to be the wife of
lli.$'senimPIieif some iritiplacy b'etweeri Ma !(in's' famHy and U f'o'~J

a~ ydWe.fu1dU'Po under the beli~f that she ..still remil,in}:d Ilet
motller's .daughter wheI! she was as m'uch as' 19 or 20 years old",
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although she is alleged lo have been adopted in infancy. U Po does
not even say that Ma Kin was U To's adopted child, and it is pointed
out that in this case as in others elderly Burman witnesses are mOre
careful than others about speaking the truth. [t is to be ohserve,]
that lVla Meinmagyi, witness for the plaintiffs, says that only she aWl
Ma Cho received U Po when he came to make the demand in mar:r;?,g'cc;
and that U To 'was not present at the convers~tion) and this \vit1k:s~;

is au,p.t of Ma E.
The remainder of the evidence of the adoption is as tCo statenlenL,;,

said 1.1) have been made by UTa. Maung Mya, eighth "iitness fer
defence, states that U To and Ma E callie up to Mandalay wifh Ma
Kin and stopped at his house, when U T() tc:ld him that having no
children of his own he had adopted Ma Kin.

As Ma Kin at this time is said to have beeil cigH YC<\YS old and thz:
witness is now 35, he mtlst have been a lad Of only ah0[;~ ! 7 wl.ler:
the alleged visit occurted.

The sixth witness, Maung Cho, speaks of U To coming to him
about eight months before the trial and talking of Ma Kin's fondness
for him, and her keeping with him instead of her ywn relations at the
time of the annexation~ He asked the witness to cherish her in the
same way and said she was his adopted daughter. The seventh wit
ness, N'ga Maung, says that U To spok~ of Ma Kill being his
adapted daughter both before and after Ma E's death. WhentMwit·
ness visited hiln in his illness U 'fa ..lsked hi(1I in the event of his
death to keepnp friendship with his daughter as he did (paungthill).

Nga Cho and Nga ~1auh'g:are cultivators of fields belonging La {he
estate and live in a different village from the resid~nce 6f d~ceased.

Each of these three persons, Nga Mya,' Nga Cho, and· Nga ,Maung, is
the solitary witness to the conversation of ~-hich he speaks. T!,lerc
seems to be no rea$On whi U To should speak; a.s he is said to~ h\ive
done, to a boy and a stranger like Nga l\lyct.; nor \vhy the latter'
should: h'ave remembered a matter that was of no interest fo hin'!' for
[8 ye'ars. The object Of th~ alieged speeches to Nga tho ~l.l\(r Nga'
Maung is also not apparent, and the question naturally arises ,vhy, if
U To made speeches of this kindj' he did' not make them to his friends
arid neighbours instead of ~o people living at . other places. The ab~

sence of· such. evidcrtcc, which would ordinarily be the evidence to be
6rsHooked for, is vet}' striking, especially when a numhCr of Ileigh"
bours and relatives have come: forward oil the other side to say they
never heard of any adoptibli. .. . ,

It is'suggested for' the respolluents that the residence together i~

one house was suffici.:nt ir.dication of the relations of the. parties/ Wt
it' would be a d,angerous thing to' infer from the fact of one, per~bn
living in another perso,n's house that the fanner had adopted the'
cllildren of the la.ttet as his own; . ,

It ii sin~lar that .Ma ~aw.BYl1~a:s t,o. 3:dlIl~t ~~at sh~ b_q~gh{
clutbe1-and gave" tliem ~6 Ma KIn before' her marnageA as ",en as U

MA Mtui Ott!:
'IJ •.

M.t'·K~,
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To and },fa E, and that the singJegift she is able to mention is that
of a pai~ of earrings, and. even as to this particulars are wanting.
Considering U To's means, he might have been expected to treat an
adopted daughter handsomely and particularly so on the occasion. of
her marriage. Ma Ki!llooked after deceased in his illness and help
ed in the funeral expenses, hut this she would naturally do anyhow
and there seems to be little to choose betl~een her and the plaintiffs
in respect of the performance of such duties. The relations'of a
,Burman dying with property are commonly anxious to guard against
any possible disqualification to inherit from neglect on occasions of
the kind.

It has been urged for the respondents that the Subdivisiollal ]udlJ'e
has taken pains to get at the truth and that as a Burman he is likeiy
to have formed a corr-ect estimate of the credibility of the witnesse~.

But the Judge seems to have had but little cor.fidence in the evidence,
for it appears from his judgment that he made personal enquiries in
the town to satisfy himseUthat Ma Kin had been brought up by de
ce~ed as hi~ daughter, that is, he had to .seek. himself for the very
eVidence whIch should have been forthcomIng to Court and on the
record. If he did this, which, of course, he ought not to have done, it
not only shows that be was not content with the evidence, but that
his conclusions bave ·been influenced by something outside theevi
dence, and they cannot therefore be relied on. It is quite possible
that the conclusion is right th;;t ..U.To meant Ma Kin to be his adop
ted daughter; but the questlOn IS whether he actually adopted her
and whether she, upon whom the burthen of ·rroof rests, hasestab.
lished that he did so as a fact.

It has been held that no particular ceremony. is required for adop
tion, but there can be no doubt that an essential part of adoption is
publicity of the relationship and of the intentions of the adopth'e
parents in regard to the inheritance of their estate by the adopted
child. The Manug-ye Dhammathat requires that the child should be
brought up" Akyawasaw thuthi lhutin." The English equivalents
given in the translation are Chapter X, section 26, U publicly state his
.1 int,enHon of adoptingthe child of another person, and shall take and
II support the.child.openly " : : :~I being ~ notoriously
II adopted chtld " ......" Why IS thIS? (z.e., Why IS the chIld to <Yet a
(I share of the inheritance?) Because~.child.50 p~b1icly and notori~usly

. l~;i.dopted shall not return and share In the mhen\ance left by his own
"parents ;" s~ctjon27, ~Ia child so .publicly a?opt~d i:end of t;he, c4ap
ter, second kmd of -chrldren entitled to IObent, "the ·chlldren of

. "another person, .adopted . publicly with a ~romiee that they shall in
I, hedt, which is'a matter of public notoriety,· these are (;aIled kittima ; "
and again " children obtain.ed from their parents, and adopted pub.
lidy." As 1 have suggested in the ca$e .of Maunj;Aingand Maung
Myat:ng y •.. Ma. Kin,* the reason for allowing an adopted son though

... - " Pagl! 21.· :.
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living apart to inherit when he is a blood relation would seem to be
that the tie of kindred must be well known, whereas the existence of
the tie of adoption can be gathered only from the conduct and de.
darations of the parties themselves. The law thus most properly re.
quires that adoption shall not be a hole-and-corner matter, but a
matter of publicity and notoriety so that there may be no room for
questions to be raised and disputes to be encow"aged. The principle
is of great importance for the protection of the interests of the next
of kin among a people to whom the only form of succession known in
practice is intestate. The Courts are therefore bound to insist upon
strict proof when questions of the kind come before them, and it
seems that this has generally been done. It would be a dangerous
.precedent, I think, to accept evidence of the nature produced in this
case as sufficient to establish the alleged adoption as fulfilling the re
quired conditions of publicity and notoriety.

On these grounds, I am obliged to disagree with the finding of the
Lower Courts and to hold that the respondents have failed to prove
satisfactorily: that Ma Kin was adopted as the kz"ttt"ma daughter of U
To and MaE.

There has been no dispute in this appeal as to the amount of the
estate.

The respondent, Maung San Yi, who was a relative of Ma E, claims
to have been brought up as an adopted son, but he appears to have
worked as a servant.

He received a sum of Rs. 345, which he claims to have bf!en given
Lo him absolutely. 1;here are two witnesses who speak of U To's
saying that he had given Maung San Yi over Rs. 300, but the evidence
is indefinite as to what it was given for. In this Court Maung San
Yi has said that no one was present when it was made over to him,
and that he and U To buried it. It does not seem to be proved that
a gift was made. Maung San Yi admits possession of Rs" 270 as the
balance left, and has explained what he did with the rest of the
money. It does not appear worth while to question his explanation.
The decree as against him may be confined to Rs. 270.

The decree against the other respondents, Ma Kin and Maune Pu,
will be that they restore all the rest of the estate of the deceased U·
To that may be in their possession or under their c.ontrol,and give it
up to the plaintiffs who are entitled to the whole estate as claimed.
There have already been proceedings in which an account has been
taken and the property brought into Court. The decree of the Lower

:Courts is reversed with costs against the respondents except in the
first appeal.

MA MEINGAU
v.

Ma KIN.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

MAUNG THA DUN AUNG v. MA MIN AUNG.

E~cutionofdecree-Collusive divo'1ce to .avoid attg-chment of pr~i'erty.

Int-erest ofUuddhist husband or wife in property acquired by the oth.er alone
~1?on divpr<;e by .mutual consent.

Reference:
Ma~ugye, KII, .3.

THE applicant-defendant in this case attached the lands in dispute
as the property of his judgment-debtor Maung Tha Shan. .

Maung Tha Shan's 'wife, Ma Min Aung, sued to have the attach
ment removed on the 'ground that the lands were her separate
ancestral property, and that her husband and she were divorced. She
obtained a decree which was upheld in appeal.

In revision claim is laid only to a third of the lands in question, and
after the case had been argued on several points and time had been
given to the learned counsel for respondent to consider the questions
that arose,~he has now admitted that l!-nder section 3 of the twelfth
chapter of Manugye the husband would anyhow be entitled to a third
of the property. This section says at the beginning: "A husband
" and wife both being noble mutually wish to separate. The husband
if having been allowed to take the clothes and ornaments of his rank
If arid the wife the clothes and ornaments of her rank, let the remainder
" of the property be thus divided: If there is any property that was
({ acquired by the husband alone or by the wife alone, let that party
II who separately acquired it have two shares and the other one." This
would therefore give the husband the third share now claimed and as
the respondent's learned advocate admits that such is the case it is
not necessary to discuss the other texts bearing on the subject.

. Although the parties divorced there is no room for doubt as to the
nature of the transaction. The wife after the divorce continued reo
lations with the husband, for persons from her house brought him
·food, and it is stated that the divorce was effected on the very day
that execution was applied for. The. exact date has not been as<:er
tained for want of the proceedings, but the deed of divorce itself
shows tIle frivolous l1ature of the. proceeding in assigning as the cause
for the separatio'l tl:efailure of the union to result in any profit to the
parties. There can be no q\lestion that the arrangement was collusive
for the purpose ofaefeatingthe judgment-creditor. .
. The propertr was all assigned to the wife excepting the husband's
own personal belongings, but as the divorce was by mutual consent
this ·could.not be a correct. division, and the passage quoted above
from the· Manugye shows the Tight of the husband even in the property
that more especially belonged to the wife.

Civil Revision'
No. 80 of

1893.
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The judgment-debtor cannot be allowed Qy a. voluntary arrange
ment of this kind and without consideration to divest himself of his
interest in property so as to defeat the claims of his creditor. The
latter was therefore entitled to attach his interest and the attachment
should not have been wholly removed.

The interest of the judgment-debtor has now by consent been fixed
at one-third and the ~ecree of the Lower Courts niustbe modifieq by
making it a decree for the withdrawal of the attachment on two-thirds
of the property, the judgment-debtor'g interest in the remaining third
being left attached.

The costs in all Courts will be borne by the parties in the proportions
in which they have been successful, that is, the plaintiff. will pay the
defendant's -costs on one-third of the amount claimed and the defend
ant will pay the plaintiff's costs on two-thirds of the amount claimed.
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Ci'vit Re'iJitioll
No~ 86 of
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HiidJ!:,..,i Ltz'il.····J)iv,,;u·_···L,·i{, /hl'Cl and pc;y-in jlYoperty--Arbitrotioti all'!!rd.

P~,rt;(;s who HiutnaHy agl.'.:'.' (0 ,del' questions of tHe division of property 01,
divorce to t1~c arbitratiw, of l!ig)'i" are bOLlnd by the aV'!iird of the lugyis unless
and until it is set aside.

TIE District Judge has carefully enquired into the matter of the
award anc after considering tbe contTC!.dictol'y evidence has come P
tLe conClusion that the c](lcUin('.I'L written on parabaik produced, of
'lih;eL. Ey.h1b;~ B i.s % copy, ),,13 no! Leen (;l.lnpercd with) and is the
fecord (/ {hr..: ;).\.... ard of tb:c arbitrators rcgarcli'J(:; tli\': d;'/ort.:(~ of tIllY

partier;, The drcUmStCll1eCf; arc no doubt st!sp~ciou:" but I think tl~is

finding must be accepted. The document purports to be signed by
t!;8 pd.;:tics and it must be taken as the settlement which ,,,·as come to
as the result of the reference to arbitration. This award, then, grants
to the parties the personal belongings of man and wife respectively
,,,;11 half each of the lettet!,1f!l~ property, and the property has been
divided accordingly.

The plaintiff-respondent, however, claims besides half of a garden
OI its value, and the Di,-;!ric( Com! in appeal has given her a decree
for a tili I'd share.

The learned Judge considered thaL as the parlics had worked OIl

and ilnprovcd the ga'rdell together for thirteen years it should be
I fca.tcd ~s lettetpwac property. But his decision is inconsistent with
Hiis vic'V{. for if the !Yardcll is lettetp'wa the plaintiff is entitled to half
of it ace~rc1i{)g to the award. J think, hov,'cver, though the view
taken hy tile Lower Appellate Court is of aD equitable character, it is
I:"l iii accordance \vill: nllddhi<;( hw as ordinarily understood and
al'pli,'d amo11g the people, ;llld as the d('ci,:jo): jn this case was given
hy vi!iagc: bttyi, the hnguag<.: employed Ilm:;[ be taken according to
i!:; com!l:(JjJ a;Jd nsu,d 1l1C';11li!,~~. The p];li" mr;al!ing of tettetpwa is
pWj'erly a,~qu;rcc1 during lll:.uri::tgc, and the t.e:;·fli canna!: ordinarily be
applied to pa)'iu property or property posscs:-;cJ by one of the parties
hdore m'arri:lg,\ sw:h as the garden in dispu:.c j;,. .

The f>arckn ther;',fnrc cj,.;pht not to be hel~1 to have b.~en included
in the 1)';-:J,)(:dV whic1; the a;yard directed to be divided. but on the, - ,
contrary it r.h0111c'. he Ide! to have been (·xc:1uded from the division.
Accordingly it is Hi) Ilecessary to discu~s the question 'whether the
third section of the' hrclltl, chapter of tho:: MfJmcgyJ Dti:l?itl7lath,d is
applicable in th:s il~sLl;;Ci", or what is the rule of division when the
husband happells, as lwl'(o, i.e have been married before wl.lile the wife
has been' m'arriec1 for the- first time, because the award so long as it
stands determines the rights of the parties. What the plaintiff practi
cally wants to do is' to enjo), the benefit of the award, and at the same

6
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MAOHQ NY1N GYl time to go beyond the a,vatdand get something more which the arbilra-
fl. tors by their award declined to give her.

MA To~. This is an inconsistent position and the plaintiff cannot IJc all'I\\'cd
to set up these contradictory claims together. The award, as com
monly happens, is perhaps unsatisfactory, but the plaintiff is bound hy
it unless and until she .can get it set aside.

On the award the plaintiff-respondent is not entitled to recover,
and the decree of the Lower AppeHate Court must be reversed and
that of the Court of First Instance dismissing the suit restored with
costs in both the Appellate and Revisional Courts.
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Before G. D. Burgess, E.\"q'j C.S./.

M/\ Ml~ v. MAUNG GYL

E~ecutionoj decree-Attachment of joint proj',:rly cf Buddhist husband «(lid """fe:
in e;JCecutt"on oj decree against husband alone-Dii'one jor pur1'Jose of d{'!ea[ii'i!!
creditor. . ,.

Whim a Buddhist wife is not a party to a suit against her husband, and the ,I:
cree is against the husband alone, only the husban d's interest in the joint proper;"
of his wife and himself is liable to attachment and sale in execution. .J

THIS appealis against a decree declaring a house and land to he );3,
ble to be proceeded against in execution.

The property was previously attached i:, ('XCCllUon of decree, hu:. !h:
attachment was subsequently removed 0:1 production or a rcgi~itcn'd

instrument relating to the property in accordance with a practice the
obiections to which I have pointed out ill a former case. The decree
holder has consequently been obliged to bring a regular suit to establish
his right to attach the house and land as the property of the judgment
debtor Maung The. The defendant in the suit is Ma Me, the 'wifeof
Maun~ The, and she claims the property absolutely as having been ob~

tained Oll divorce. She also pleads in her "written statement that, p,e
vious to the divorce, the property was jointly owned by herself and
Maung The.

The plaintiff alleges th~Uhere was no divorcc, that thcillstrllmcnt
p.urporting .to relate.to a divorce and to give the property to the. de
fendant was made with the view of defeating him ill the execution of
the decree ~hat might bepaS$ep, against Maung The, and that even if
there was a divorce, tpe debt was incurred during the defendant's
coverture, and tlw property is liable to be sold in execution of the
decree.

The instrument of divorce is dated the 6th March 1893, but this was
an uOllt;lmped paper on which stamp duty wa~; subsequentlylcvicdby the
collector, a,nd the ·Court below found from the treasury chalan that the
duty wa,s not paid till the 30th May, that i~, after execution had Jeen
tilken.Qut and the very property in dispute had been attached. The
.Cqurt tberefore thoughtit would not be safe to acreptthe document as
hav~pg been written a si~gle d;:ty earlier than the 6th 1ia)T and probably
the 30th" May. The defendant gave evidence', but did not caH the wit
nesses who had been namcd<for the defence, and the CQurt examined
them of its own motion. This cou~se has been objected to as incorrect
and as prejudicing ddend.lIlt, but the provisions of sections 165 and 17 I

of tl,e Code of Civil Procedure confer wide powers on a Court in respect.
of requiring evidence to be given, and whether the Comt would have
exercised a.belter C;iscretiol1 in leaving the parties to act for themselves
QI,nqt is not material, as, the evidence thus taken lle~d not be con&idered
in arriving at a conclusion. rhe evidence for the plaintiff,. though weak,

Civil Appel;}
NO• .?3 of
1893~
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goes to show that there was in reality no divorce, Maung The continu
ing in the house after the alleged divorce, even up to the time of the at
tachmtnt. The alleged divorce took place after Maung The had taken
adyancesof money, amounting to 350 rupees, from plaintiff in Janual-Y and
February, and the suit against him was brought in March. Maung The
and defendant had been married for 17 years, and the only ground for
a divorce was said to Le hi,; taking a lesser wife, and defendant in,her
evidence said this was done about a year ago. The taking of a It:sso
wife is not generally considered sufficient ground for divorce, nor such
a fauit as to require the husband to give up all his sklre of the property,
and it was a remarkable coincidence thc:t Maung The should consent to
a divorce and to the sm-render of all his property just at the time when
he had obtained a considerable amount of money for which he could
make no return. Indeed as Maung The agreed to the divorce, his act
amounted to a voluntary settlement of hiR property without considera
tion and was open to the usual objections to such arrangements by a
man in debt. Under these circumsta.nces tIle bOlllt fide" of fhl': traTIs"
ai.;tion about the divorce was forcibly impeacherl, and it was incum
bent on defendant to maintain and justify it, a thing that !>he has been
unable to do. The finding of the Court bflow against the genuine
ness of the divorce and against the validity of the transaction as affect
ing creditors(for this is what the judgment comes to) is undoubtedly
correct.

The further point taken in :i:ppeal and that finally relied on is that
the defendant as wife of Maung The is joint owner of the property and
that her_ share in it was not liable to attachme.lt, This point is not
distinctly set out in the issues, but the fourth issue covers it in asking:
" Is the property liable to be sold in execution of the plaintiff's decree
II against Maung The?" And the defendant's written statement, liS

mentioned above, directly make,;; this claim. I may here remark, as
I think I have done before, on the inconvenience arising frolll draw
ing issues of too general a character. If issues are settled in con~

sultation with the parties and their Advocates in such a manner as
clearly and distinctly to raise all material points in dispute, and it a
de...r and distinct finding is recorded on every issue which finally ap
pears necessary for the determination of the questions on which the
decision ofthe case depends, the work of disposing of judicial busi
ness in appeal and revision is greatly facilitated. The defendant
states that the land in dispute was purchased wheTlshe was about 19
years cild;her marriage having taken plate when.she; was IS; and -that
she and her husband lived togetl1er in the house up to lhe time of the
divorce; and there seems to be no question that this is jointly acquired
property in which, according to Buddhist Ia.w, the wife has an equal
interest With the husband. Here the wife was not made a party to the

--suit, but the decree was against the husband alone, and yet not only
his interest but his wife's has been attached. Praclically, a Burman
wife and husband are for many purposes partners, and if the wife is
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not included in the proceedings along with the husband, it is much as
if a decree w(:rc obtained against a partner individually and execution
were sought ag;tinst the partncr:>hip property as his soldy. Of course,
this cannot b\: dOlle, and all that can be proceeded against is the in
terest of the jwlgillent-d-:btor in the partnership property. If it is
sought to make both a Buddhist wife and husband, and the whole of
the joint property of both liable for a debt, the v!ire as well as the hus
band should be m3.de a party to the proceedings. The plaintiff, there
fore, is entitled only to proceed against the interest of Maung The in
the property in dispute in execution of his decree against Maung The.
Comequentiy the decl~ration in the decree of the Lower Court, II that
plaintjff is entitled to execute his decree against the property in suit,"
must be qualified by the addition '~ to the extent of the interest there
in of the judgment-debto.r Maung The as joint-owner with his wife,
Ma Me, the defendant." There will be a decree accordingly. The
respondent has incurred no costs in this Court. there will be no orJer
as to costs in this Court:.

MAME
v.

MAUNG Gu.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG KAUK v. MA HAN.

Bu.ddhist la7v-Dh'o,'ce.

Suit by wife for div(Jrce with claim f,n- half the joint property. Grounds, crjlclty
by husband in taldng :1 second wife, and in imputing adultery to flrSI wife.
Defence, that divorce already effected by wife lcavinR husband, with counter-claim
for property taken by her. Decree for divorce as by mutual consent and c.jual
division of property. .

Held-Thatthe decree for a divorce as by mutual consent could not be sustained.
and that the Court of First I nstance should have determined whether the grolllH\';
alleged by plaintiff were such as to entitle her to a divorce, and should have grant<:d
or refused divorce accordingly.

Held, also -That whether the matters alleged by p~aintifi constituted cmeltyor
not in general, she had in this instance, by her conduct, acquiesced i[1 or condoned
he conduct of her husband and was net entitled to a decree.

Held, further-That there having been ·~o divorce, the husband was entitled to
he custody of the property taken ~'way by the wife.

References;
it1.c:..iitig,y0, V, 17, XlI, 28, 43
\Vunnana, 132.
I. L. R., 4 AIl. 374.
S. j., L. B., p. 103.
S. J., L. B., p. 19.

THE appellant and respondent in this case were husband and wire,
wd the latter sued the former for a divorce an.iJ for half of the pro-
perty .belonging to b·oth. .

The plaintiff obtained a decree, the whok of the property to he
divided being valued at Rs. 3,129-1-7, of which it was found that it

portion calculated to be worth Rs. 959-8-0 was already in the plain
tiff's own possession.

This decree was confirmed in appeal, and the present case is a
second appeal by the defendant. The defendant made a cross-claim
for the property which plaintiff bad already taken. This was admit
ted i.n the Lower Coutts ,....ithout the levy of the proper court-fee duty.
but this has' now been paid, together with the deficient amount of
duty on the two appeals, which had Loth been undervalued or.iginally.

The findings of the Court of First Instance as to the various items of
. property that ought to be brought to the account of. the joint' estate
and the calculations of the several amounts are no longer in dispute.

The memorandum of appeal was at first dra~Tn ander the miscon
ception that no decree had been .given for di-vorc6, and subsequenlly,
with the consent of the other Side, the ground was added" that tile
"grounds set forth by the plaintiff {respondent) are insufficient in law
'c to enable her toobtail1 a divorce alid divi~ion of property." .

. Even this addition did 110t, strictly speaking,cover the whole
inatter, for the Court of First Instance did not decr~e a divorce on the
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its decree on the statement that
it is clear both parties assent to
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grounds put furl',ard, hut rested
"from (the) pkadings ill lhe case,
" divorce."

The appeal Ita--:, however, been argued against the decree as it
stands, and at: points have been put forward for consideration; and
it has becn contended fer the resDondent that the examination of the
parties shows that the case was Lone for divorc'e by mutual consent
and that the only matter in dispute was the division of the property.

The situation is a peculiar one, for while the plaintiff sued for a
divorce, the defendant pleaded that £he had left him under circum·
stances such that a divorce had already taken place. No doubt there
is difficulty about a position of this kind, but I think it is plain enough
that the Court of First Instance was not justified in cutting the knot
in the way it did. HaviD-~ found, as it did, that there had not already
been a d.ivorc~,. its next duty was to decide whether the grounds
stated by plaintiff wer~ sufficient to. entitle her to a divorce. In
divorce proceedings in Burma· between Buddhists; the question he·
tween the parties is almost invariably as to their respective rights to
property which they have hitherto enjoyed together, and as this turns
in a great measure on their conduct to one another,' it .by. no me;lns
follows that because both are willing that the tie between them should
he severed, they are also willing that the severance should be treated
as of the kind called" by mutual conse'lt," which gives each an equal
share in joint property.

The plaintiff has n@t asked for divorce on the ground of mutual
consent, but on the ground of cruelty, and she claims half the pro·
perty on divorce,

The points for the determination of the Courts, therefore, are
whether there was cruelty and whether the cruelty was such as to
entitle the plaintiff to a divorce under Buddhist law. The cruelty
alleged consisted in the defendant taking a lesser wife and in his de
faming his first wife's charas;ter by a charge of ,adultery,

The Court of First Instance found that the 'taking of a lesser wife
without the consent of the first was not a fault on the part of the hus
band, and this it did on the strength of the decision in the case of Ma
In Thanv. Maung Saw RIa of the Special Court of Lower Burma.*

I gather from the language of the learned Judge that he did not ap~

prove of this decision, but felt bound to follow it. He was under no
obligation to do f;0, 60ugh of course he would naturally gh'e such an
authority the consideration that was its due. This was especially so
in the particuiarinstance, because the judgment in the case itseii stig
gests a differense in the law in Upper and Lower Burma,

;Before applj'il1g that ruling in Upper Burma, it would be necessary
to make an examination of the authorities and to have the matterfully
discussed. There is obviously a good deal to be said on the other side.

* S, J,. L. 8,. P·103·
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Section 132 of the Wunnana is a direct authority in paid, and sectiu!!
43 of Chapter XII of the Manugye (page 356, third edition) imI'Ji<:~;

that it is only under certain circumstances that a husband can Ltkc ;,
lesser wife in opposition to his head wife's wishes. Again, par<tgrq,r,
28 of the Table of conknts of the same chapter rUES: "The 1,1.\'.' (J!

separation from a head wife on taking a second," but unfortunately H:c:
corresponding part of the text is wanting. '

It does not seem requisite, however, to go further into this questi:)"
at present. Here the wife abandoned her husband for the time bcin;.;
and left him to his own devices, and the taking of a lesser wife Illij':-;!d
have been expected. It has not been pleaded that the case would fa!!
within section 17, Chapter V, Manugye, 'vrhere the husband takes an·
other wife within a year of his first leaving him) the conseqaence <:f
which seems obscure according to the language used. But even if
this section applied and imposed a penally 011 the lwsband, ti'er<, i:;
still the objection that there is no evidence of the plain! iff's resistance
to the arrangement 01'0£ any demand by her thaL j hc }i>Uilg wik should
be put away j and in the absence of this <tnd of r'vid"I'CC or the husband's
refusal to comply, the wife does not appear to be en( itkd to claim a
divorce.

As to the second charge of cruelty, t!J('re has tJccn no distinct issue
or finding in the Lower Courts. The plaintiff mentioned some other
allegations of cruelty besides t!lose stated in the plaint, but they ha\'c
been found not proved. The Courts also enquired wlwther there had
been adultery or not, and found it was not proved, but this was nol
the true point in issue. Even if there had been adultery, it had been
condoned, except, perhaps, as to the last occasio:;, :tnd as to thnt fhe
evidence did not amount to showing the commissioll of adullery.

Regardingthis occasion the Court of First Instance remarks that f1,,:1'<'
is no evidence that plaintiff had received the suspected man Paw La
after her husband had bidden her a\"oid him, but this is not S0. There
is evidence of the two sitting an d talkin g together, and the Lower A1'
pellate Court apparently believed it, and it seems impossible to douht
from the evidence as a whole that this did occur and that it was the
cause of the final quarrel between hUfband and wife.

There is clear evidence of the hu'sband strictly forbidding his wife
to speak to Paw La because of the rumours of her misconduct, all cl
that it was in con;;~quence of disobedience that she left the house,
PlaiJitiWs"ownwihless Ma Tu (third witness) admits that plaintiff
told het that'defendant did not like to see Paw La Cfirrie to the house
and ~as displeased with her for having received !lim there, and thaI:
she would tell Paw La.not to come any more. The plai !lJiff represents
that she left her home with her husband's pertnissien t~ pay a visit to
her sister, but it ,appears th<~.t he merely told her s4e might go if she
pleased when she insisted Or! going, and she had herself to admit that
she had unsuccessfully applied to lugyis about a divorce and that they
had tried to dissuade her from going away. . .
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After she had left, the defendant sent emissaries to her for the pur~

pose, he says, of ascertaining whether she wotlId be willing to be IC

married to him, or, as the Court of First Instance at first tt anslated the
Burmese expression, to have restitution of conjugal rights. The sto'l)
for plaintiff is that the emissaries were sent to speak ahoul a di\c;cc,
but as they have not been called as witnesses; there is nothIng to cop
tiadid defendant's statement. as to the instructions' he gave. Anyhow
the circumstances justify the finding that the separation of the pari;;cs
was not final, but merely temporary. Subsequently the plaintiff on
her side, sho:tly before the suit \vas brought, sent her friends. to de<
feridant to try to effect a reconciliation. The evidence fa," plaintiff is
that on this occasion the defendant. expressed hIS readiness to take his
wife back if she would confess the COPllil.is<:lii Gf adulterY" with Fax.:
La, which sh.e refused to do, '.'

The learned Advocate for appellant relics on the case of Aztgusiiu
V. Augusti7Z,* to show that even if ahusban;] pref~rs a charge of adul·
tery agail~st his wife without: reasonable and probable cause, and wil··
fully and maliciously, it will not amount to legal cruelty, entitling the
wife to a judicial separation,

That case came under the law applicable to Christians, and it is open
to doubt whether a similar rule ought to be applied where the partIes
arc Buddhists. But at any rate it is apparent that the plaintiff sub,·
mitted to the accusation of adultery, and promised her husband to he
circumspect in her future conduct., and that she IJad condoned her hu,;
band's behaviour in the matter and was ready to pass it o':er and re·
turn to him j and, that being so, she could not pwperly be alIovv'ed tc
demand a divorce now on this particular ground,

It might be a question whether the husband's insisting 01'; his wife'g~

making a confession of adultery would constitute cruelty 0;:- not; but thi,,!
is not the precise cruelty alleged, and under all. the circumstances, amI!
considering that the wife is the party who p,.1L herself in the wrong to'
begin with, it would be difficult to hold that th:s v!ould lJc sufficient to,!
establish cruelty. .

For these reasons it seems to me that th,~ plain Lift has failed to make
out the grouQds on which she has asked for a d;~orce; and that h~r suit
consequently fails. .

With regard to the defendant'-s countcr-c1a i g'!; 110 doubt he has made.
,.t on the ground that plaintiff is already di '-'Grced from him; but' it is

unnecessary to lay stress on the difference in tLc, cause of adion ads
ing from the finding ~ha:: there has been no divorce. It has been ar
gued for respondent that the appellant is estopped by his conduct ftom
demanding back property wll1ch he of his own free will aHowen.. his
wife to take. But 'his does not seem to he so. He might be willing
to let her have that property if she separated from him permanentiy
and asked (or no more. But she has asked for more, and she continues

* I. L. R. 4- All., 374-.
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to be his wife. There is, therefore, nothing to prevent him from re
quiring her to restore. the property to his custody. In the case of
Maung Ko v. Ma Me of the Special Court of Lower Burma* it was
held that the husband was entitled to retain posse$sion of joint pr-o
pelty in preference to the wife, and no reason has been shown for dis
senting from this view of the law, under which the husband is held to
be the trustee looldng after the interests of both his wife and himself
in their common estate. ,

There will, therefore, be a decree dismissing the plaintiff's suit for
divorce and division of property, with costs in all Courts.

On the counter-elaim there will be a decree for defendant for the
. restoration to his' custody of the piOperty found to be in plaintiff's

possession, or its value Rs. 959-8-0. .' .
As the defence was incorrect, there will be no order for costs on

thecounter·daim. .

• S. J., L. 8., p. 19.
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Legal representative of deceased debtor-Sua agaitlsl-Dcscription-Not t,edS;S[1;!'j

to prove that assets have come into hands, of legal representative if th~t'e are
assets of which he might become possessed-Decree should mentlon that it 1'S

against legal repl'esentaUfJe Itl that character.
Buddhist lavJ-Husband legal representative of deceased wife-Defence di'l!orcc~'"

DecreefM' divorce set aside in appeal-Decree r,'JitMu three years of inst£ii
tion of suit-Plea that divorce cjfected by husband abandoning wife fo-r liW?,

'than three yt'lWS beginning before date of decree.
Held-that though three yejlrs' complete separation may of itself cITe,:;. :: di\.·;'~r;e

without any fc:mal proceedirlg or declaration at the cnd of that tim<" the per:!)c-j
could not be reckoned backward beyond the date of the judicial decree, which must
be taken as the starting-point for the ca1cuI2tion,

References:
Code of Civil Procedure, 50-251.
l\'lanugye, V, 17.
Attathankepa, 29 I •
S. J., L. B., 19·
--------- 28.
----391 .
I. L. R. 8 Bom., 309.
'lO W. R., p. 280.

THE plaint in'this cC\Se is headed as being against
Co (i) Ma Min, cultivator, Sagu village;
" !ii) Ma T&k, Ma Min's daughter, deceased, but repi'esented by her husband

Maung Po Maung, Sagu village, Minbu subdivision, defendants."

The suit was for the recovery of the principal and interest of two
promissory notes executed by Ma Mein (Ma Min) and Ma Toli. The
Court of First Instance gave judgment for the amount, Rs. 2,;n r-8-°1

against the two defendants Ma Min (Mein) and Nga Po Maung with
costs, and the decree was upheld in an appeal preferred to the Dis~

trict Court by Maung Po Maung. This is a second appeal by Ma'wg
Po Maung.

The fi~st objection is that the Lower Courts erred in summarily de~

ciding the suit without framing issues. No doubt issues should haye
been drawn on the points in dispute, whether of law or of fact, SO
that it might be clear to the parties upon what matters argument or
evidt>nce was reqIJired. Objection is also taken to the description
in the plaint, and refp.rencp. is made to section 50 of the Code of Civil
Procedure to show what sbould have been stated, and to the case re
ported at page 280, 20 W. R. No doubt the plaint is incorrectly
drawn, but it is quite clear that Maung Po Maung knew that he was
made a defendant.and was sued as the husband of Ma Tok, whom he
had survived. He appeared to defend the action and filed an answer,

MAUNG

Before G. D. Burjres.l', Esq" C.S.!.

PO MAUNG v. { L H, ~Jii:.fT~~GAL!"iG!;i'.\
elvil AfPfJ{i$

No. 3of
J894'
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MAUNG Po MAUNG and although it appears he was specially anxious to deny having any
fl. personal concern with the promissory notes and the debt incurred by

~ H.~. LirP. his wife and her mother, be also pleaded that he had been divorced
A3~E::y.M from Ma T6k, and he mentioned section 50 of the Code of Civii Pro-
. .... cedure in asking for the dismissal of the suit as against himself.

. The decree of the Courts below has not specified that it has been
given against appel!a.Jt as the legal representative of the deceased
Ma T8~, bu.t it is admitted in this Court by the learned tounsd for
respondent.plaintiff that Maung Po'Maung was sued solely in that
ca,Pacity with the object of obtaining a decree against Ma T8k's es
~~t,~/arldthat the.re is no desire to make him responsible beyond the
~$!?~ts which Ma Tok's death has brought into his hands, and the
learned Counsel is willing that the decree should be amended so as to
gjvejt .dearly tke effect intended by plaintiff. The learned Advocllte
forappdlatit h:J.s qllote<l. the case at page 30<5, 8 Born., to show what
lac 'decree should contain. In that case it was held that a pJaiht iff
was entitled to sue, and on proof of his debt to obtain a decree
against the legal rt'presentative of his deceased debtor, without prov
ing that assets had come into the laUer's hands, it being sufficient
if there were assets of IIvhich he might become possessed, but it was.
said that the decree should mention that it was agailist the defend;;nt
in that character, and that it would of course be executed as directed
by section 252 of the Code of Civil Procedure. There is no difficulty
as to this point. > .

But it is further contended that evidence should have been taken as
to appellant's status; as to his heirship, and as tt> his s~ccession to thl'
property. . It is urged that when the suit was instituted the rela,tion
'Of hiisband and Wife no longer existed between Maung Po Maung a.nd
Ma T8k, as the latter had lived in the same village separ ate from ,I he
fotfPcr for over three years. Thi!l, however, ,,,as not t.he exact J)lea
raised in the Court of First Instance. There the matter relie 011

was divorce pronounced by the Su bdivisional Court in June 189 J.

Th# 'decree, howeyer, was reversed finally by the High Cou'r.t ill
Appep,l No. 31 of 18g1. From the proceedings and the statement of
the'learned Advocate who appeared in the case it seems lhat a copy
of the. judgment in that appeal was filed, though it is not on the record
now., biItany way iris not in dispute that Ma T8k having 'obta:iril~d

cidecree for divorce frOni her husband, that decree was set aside iil
the Court of ultimate resort on the 19th of November 18g'I; thus
lea-ying them man and wife at that time. '"
: "rIie appellantnow wants to gq back beyond the origi naI decree of
divorce' and reckon in all alleged period ,of sef>~ratio'tl prior to it.·
Whether tbet'~~as~ny~uchseparationor any separ::ttion· at nil is :,1

qu(:stion of f~chvhic.h-hasnpt been tried, but, ass'.;1ming that, it could'
be prov:ed, t~epo,ilJ.t is whether it would make any ~difference.
"It lias been a-rgued on one side that a husband's abandonment of

his'\vife coinprtt~itfor a period of three years. puts ·an end, tpSO factI)
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and witllOut an~' special action, to the matrimonial union, and on the MAUNG Po MAUN(

other, that such separation merely confers a right to claim a divorce 11.

and does 110t of itself constitute a divorce without formal steps being ~~~~N~U~'
taken to give effect to the claim. The rules of Buddhist law on the CHETTY-.

subject are to be found in section '17, Chapter V of the Manugye
Dha11lmatlzat and ill Siction 29 ( of the Attathankepa, and these rul.es
have been discussed, more or less, in the folloWibg cases,¥aung /(00
v. Ma Me,* Mi Nu v. Maung Saz"ng,t and Nga N'lJ.'ev. Mi SuMtiot
But the precise point which might arise here has not teen definitely
dealt with, though it seems to be implied that the union is naiim;tUy
dissolved at the end of three years. The Dhammatkats give liberty
to take another wife or husband at the expiration of three years, and
they make no provision for any communication witb the former
husband or wife, or fQr the taking of any formal proceedings for
declaring the dissolution of the marriage .bond. Apparently the
severance of the connubial tie is deemed to be sufficiently man,ifested
by open s.e.p~ration (or such a length of time. The actual taking of
another wife or husband would, of cours.e,make the stateQf affairs
clearer and ~ore public, but it does not appear to be absolutely neces-
sary that this, or anything else, should be done to render .the separa-
tion a complete divorce. .
~pt ;whet.her t'lis view is correct or not, I do not think that it o\Jgpt

prqperly .to affect the present case.
Even if the question of separation for th.ree years and its effectcal~

properly be raised by defendant-appellant now, it does not appear
that it 'wotrldbe of any advantage to him. I inust agree with- the
learilcd CoiiJlsd for respondent that in reckoning tlie alkged ~epa.ra

tion the d;ecre~ in the suit of 1891 has to be taken as tl1e st;lftlng~
point. The effect of the final decree in that litigatioil was to declare
that Mauog Po Maung and Ma Tok were legally man and wife, and, in
the absence of anything to the contrary; it must be presumed that they
were living under the ordinary conditions of married life. If the ap
pellant wishes to set up a complete sepa9tion from his .-.yife enl#JiIlg
hiin to the benefit of the three years rule, he would have to ~hqw

thathl;l Jeffher after they were judicially pronounced to be stiIJ'ma.1)
~ndwif~, and this, of course, it is impossible for him to do, because of
the date'~ofthedecree, since the passing of which three.. year~ haye
not yet e1<J.psed.

. . ' It would therefore' be useless, in my opinion, to have issues ibced
~ndf~rther enquh-yrnade in the case..

The deere~will ~e am~nded so as tp show that it is pal;s~d, in re~

~~Fdboth to the original amount.and the costs, agaipst 3;.ppellant in
bjS characterof'l,egal representative of the deceased Ma To-~.

In other r~spect§ the appeal must be dismissed with costs.·

* S. J., L. 13., p. 19· I. t S. J;; L. B~,p. 28.
t S. J., L. B.., p. 39[ ; 20 W. R. 28.0; I. L. R •• 8 Boni.~ 309.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MA THIN '11. MAUNG KYAW VA.

A divorce ~nnot be granted merely on the ground of an allegation that the
destinies of the husband and wife are not cast together. •.

- Nor can a divorce be granted merely on the ground that the husband has not
supported his wife for a year, the latter having left her husband's protection with·
out reasonable cause.

RifeYences:
Manugyi'l, XII, 3> V, 17·
I. L. R., 19 Cal., 469.
S. J, L. B., 391,607.

Judgment of LoweY Appellate Court. .,.

" In the Lower Court Ma Thin, respondent, sued to divorce her husband on the
ground that their d7stin!es no longer agree~.. Thiil.owe-r·''Court without examin.
ing appellant has given Judgment for Ma 1 hln. Appellant appeals that the caso
is r,s judicata as respondent had previously ineffectually sued for a divorce in the
Courts of the MYoOk, Myinmu, and Subdivisional Judge. Sagaing. In the previ.
ous case she claimed divorce on the ground of cruelty On the part of her husband
and the cruelty was found not pro.ved. In the present case she docs not allege
cruelty but incompatability of natures. The only question to be decided is, ought
a divorce to be granted her on this ground? In Criminal Reference NO.2 of 1886
of Special Court, Rangoon,* it wa~ hero that there is no right of divorce' on mere
caprice in a Burman husband or wife.

"In Civil Appeal No. u8 of 1891 of Judicial CommisSioner, Rangoon,t it was
held that there must be proof of some fault committed by one against the other.
The Lower Court seems to consider that Ma Thin should get a divorcc becamlc
she has been living apart from her husband for some time. The quotation of the
Lower Court is not in point. I hold that respondent should not obtain :1 divorce
without proving some fault on the part of her husband. I reverse the decree of
the Lower Court with costs."

Ord4'Ys in Revisz·on.
THIS application is made on the ground that the destinies of the

husb;:..nd and wife are not cast together,-Kan-ma-sat supported by
..Man'!gye, Xp, 3, and on the f~rthergrou!1d. of deserti?n, ManugY8~ V,
17. fhere IS absolutely npthmg to furmsh a Court WIth any materials
for deciding as to the question whether there is any reason for a di
vorce on the first ground,. and it therefore fails. As to the second
ground,aIl that is asserted in t'he plaint is that plaintiff left the de
fendant's house more than a year ago and it appears to be admitted
though possibly further inquiry might be ne~ssar)l in case the point

. w~s ofre~liinport3;nce-that the h~sba?d bas not give~his wife any
thmg dUring that tIme. The questlonls whether a \'fIfe leaving her
husband's house for the mere reason that she no longer wishes to live

• S. j., L. B., page 39I.t-Ibid., page~----_._-
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with him, withoul any fault whatsoever on his part, and remaining MA THIN

separate for a y(~ar unsupported by him, can claim a divorce. Accord- ':I'
ing to the strict h·tter of il1a12uffye, V, 17, it may be argued that she,MAUNG f? £AW VA..
can daim a divorce; but I am not inclined to so interpret the law.
First, it may be noted that the heading of the section states that this
is the Jaw when neither party have affection for each other, and there
is no reason to believe that the husband Bas c,eased to feel affection
for the plaintiff. However, even if this be a straining of the meaning
of the heading, so I think would it be a straining of the meaning of
the section which follows, to say that desertion by the wife without

. fault of or cause given by the husband, he not having given her a stick
of firewood or a leaf of vegetabl~s during a year, shall entitle her to
a divorce against his will. Clearly she has never asked the defendant
for support, who was admittedly willing to support her at home j and
to say, because the husl;fmd did 110t g9 and offer her anything, that
therefore he is within the meaning of this section would, in my opinion,
be contrary to the spirit of this particular law and of the law of di
vorce as laid down in the authorities cited, namely, Indian Law Re
ports, 19 Cal., 469, M£ Pa Du v. Maung Shwe Bauk.* Some fault
entitling the aggrieved partly to a divorce should be proved against
the party resisting it, or desertion by the party resisting it should be
shown. In this case no desertion of any kind by the husband is
proved or even asserted, and I decline to lay it down that aU that a
woman has to do in order to get a di':orce from her husband against
his will is to leave him and keep out of his way for a year. It is un
necessary to decide DOW whether the husband would in such case be
able to claim a divorce against a woman who left him for a year and
whom he did not support even though she resisted the divorce. Very
probably he would, he being the deserted party; but this would be a
very different case from that now before the Court.

I see no sufficient cause for interference with the Lower Appellate
Court's decision, and dismiss this application with costs.

S. J.• L. B., page 607'
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Before G. D. Burgess, £\''1.) CoS.!

('i Ii TE ZA, (2) U PANDAWA '(I, U PYINNYA

SiI,t ("r r/.·,!;:",,,! from a kyaung-Poggalika C-nd thi'ngika gifts-The cere!!;!'Ji?
of m";"';J: (, !il,atiol/ of water in the consecration of land and buit:!.iiI~S':'"
Auth/J;';/Y "j 1/,( Thatluwabaing and Tlmdama Council t'n matters of ecc':Jes{<

,~.Ai-!'."/;>'-;/J!iJ;c al/d cOlltrol, "

Hf:l'J~·T!l;,t t1.l: orders and proceedings of the 13uddhistecclesiastical authorities
so ,long as tJ!"y h~,l' will~~l .th~ir jurisdiction ;1llc! do nothing contrary to la'ii; can~
no, be quesl ion;::;J ll) I he ( 1\'11 Courts.

R(~/~·'t;·fJ.1:·JS ;

V;;·~l.innana) 82~

Manugye, VIII, 3, II, 9.
Bigandet's Life of Gaudama, 279.
S~ubbs' Constitutional History, IE (2nd cdition), 359.
Stephcns' Blackstone, III (6th edition), 149.

THiS Rppeal is brought by the plaintiffs U Te Za and U Pandawa
against t.he defendant U Pyinnya in Civil Regular Case No. 108 of
TOC)2 0' the Civil Court, Mandalay, from the decree dismissing their-
suit for ejcclment. .

The liature of the case is thus stated in the judgment of the Lower
Court :--

"The plaintiffs axe two. Buddhist priests resident in the Nanu tm'k or cluster of
kyauugs, and claim to control the taik in virtue of succession to and gift from the
Nanu Sa)'f~, the royal donee.

" They claim that, (1) in virtue of such right and under the laws of the order, they
may evict the defendant, another priest occupying" one of the kyaungs in the same
kyalll/{ftd!!; (2) that they are competent to do the same on the order of the 77uJ
thanaba/llg"; also (3) that the defendant entered into occupation as their liceilsee
and a5 such they can give him notice to quit, and that they have donc so.

l< The defcncc admit the principle of Buddhist law that the head of the kymmg"
taik, who has the same poggaUka (that is. as a personal grant) has the power to
eject at wili persons from that kyaung, but contend that the present gift was !lot
poggalika, but thingika, and that the gift was not to the plaintiff's donor, but to the
whole body of priests.

"They also deny that there was any such OHler passed by the ThatharzabailllJ
'as c1aimc'd by' plaintiffs, but state that the nllegcd order is merely an ex.padf.
draft, And (they) repudiate in toto the allegation that the defendant entered on
the propertyas the licensee of the plaintilTs, and deny notice to quit having been
given. . " .

"The plaintiffs reply t!.at the gift is poggalzka. ,.

The last three paragraphs of the plaint (9) 10, and II) may here b0
quoted, They are as follow ;- .
'" 9, That' upon his refusal to vacate, the matter was referred to the Thathalla·

baing, '01' chief 'of the Buddhist Priesthood in Burma, for deci~ion, whose edicts
and' decisions are binding upon the members of the priesthood according tQ the
custom and law in fQrce among such priesthood in Upper ~urma, ': .

<C 10. That the Thathanabaing, by his two decisions or orders, hereto annexed, .
decided that the plaintiffs were entitled to eject defendant.

10
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"lbc \;uiidini; cr tlte ~"v:,ral /'·.l'all/il;·s, of which there were to be eight, with a
centt-,l'.oile for the .)aam,· S <,WI> use W;IS p-jvcn out to the superintendence of
ministers <>_r',J 0!1'e;,,1-·, ;,bollt the Court: and ~~ToJ(Jillg to the custom of the time;:,
these SUf'r~;-ir;t':ilc!C1"'; got ce.-tain payments to account :lnd buill 011, wi_thtbeir
own m011"'. (" ('i. promi,;,: of payment, h'Jping to be reimbursecJ lhcrcaJler. Th:5
has 11(:,,'(:1 !,G<:" d,_n,r, ill full, and claims were put in to the Bri,i~lJ GOVCrlH',c-nt
:md rci"clu,

'> Tl:e C<.';;;«I) J~Y{ii;;;/{ had not been buill when the Nanu took up his residC:lIc,.'
in one of th: I1llno:: l~Y{liI ;lgS, pending its erection,a;nd before the usual COflSf;(.[?·

tiof! to r::igic'ils purp.:.s% by the pGli6ng out of water the British occupation tGGk
place,

"Th" o;-igins, dorIce, c,- donee dec,_, arcc;- lbis n'signed the yeliow robe, and his
brothe.: (~;lt so after- hirn. ]'he pi;1.iil1"iffs :tnc] defei",dant were at that time each -j;-,

separate occ~lpatkm. Divers cJi~pu;i.'S ~ro~c and the Thatlzanabaing intervened<
The Gck::dant refll5eci b be 1",Ui';! Loy thi: orden; (.r the Tilathanabaing, and be
~the lalter) a.f:J[;{)i;ltt:d 11!~ fi:·s~.pl~:~ntiG· ..h /.(!il.·(I,;, and l{).~d both of the plaintiffs li:.p-t
If ~:l)' o~~c (ii::'·i1Ui.('(:: l1:··:i~- ;·llidlOf ;:y fp h;!\:£, Ii!;')!; ('VK:;r:r! bj' dtK' cours'C of 1;1:;''"
The d:::J~(i'~;I:;t rrii"l:lin;'1g (:(l1ltnln;<c:.::!;Ji:s

J
tho:> p-rcscn~ suil js the fl'$lllt.

"Tl:e pl"in'iris c1a:,,' (hill 1Jr:fOJ 1_' t I:.; lime 01 IJisleal'ing lhe pri('sl-ho,-d the r'\ap~,_

had n~rlJ,lJlj' made them his successors, and that snLseqllcntly 11(: had conlir-m-ed
the 511CCCS5ion by a formal g-ifl. by document. There is much d:vergence in the
evidence <15 to the execution of this document, ali the witnpsscs who speak ~() it
contradicting (,ne anotl,er in sw;l, ~ way as to make it hard to know where the-
truth i-;, but al! ending in the resull th;ll the document was not executed by the
donee at all. Ii executed, as it was executed, by a I:l,yman \'- ho, from the fact of
his resigning tlt<: priesthood, had no longer a 'fig-ht of disposal of sacerdotal pro
perly, the document would have conveyed no title. The question as to whether
ils nol being sl1mpcd and registered ,,15(; nfTects it'> ,·.. lidity need not be gone int.o,
as it i~ a d'xument executed cntirely without :llltIHlrit,Y and can thus convey no
interest.

"Theil as to the verbal Iral1'\fcr of succe siol!, The Nanu sUites tnat he made
over to the plaintifls, also that he made (-,vcr to his bH,ther ; and his brother states lhat
ill consultation with the Nanu he, tIe brother, made over to t~_e plaintifTs. AU this
makes the transfer to plaintiffs outside the document also a matter of some doubt;

" As to the actual fact of defendant's entry, it is alleged by the builder of this
particular "yam/g, from which evicticn is sought, that with tlte exception of Rs.
~S() recciV(~d to accOunt from royal funds, the whole cmt has been oct of his
prival'~ pocl'ct. He states that he has not even made an appeal tothc British
G(,V(Tnrnenl. in a f claim' for this exp('nditure, and he slates thaI. at the illvitalloi;
of the King he put the defendant in OccupJtion.

" The net result of this is that .the. evidence of pbintiffs:b to license is unlikely
and that a pretty clear adverse title IS made out, ~11'.1 th::t even If the defend'lll£,
who claims to be of superior rank to p!;tin1iITs, has n"t R.iyen as ~ood or as much
e~idence as he might, plaintiffs havc failedt.· prore their license, '

c< On the first issue plaintiffs fail 31logcthcr." ,

This finding does not appt~;;r !(, fest upon suflicieat grounds - Th-e
defendant bimself I:as 10 adllli~ lkit tiL, Nana Sayadaw and the plail}",
tiffs were'in the -k;va!l1ig" ai/- bdofC him_ It is said that he \\'as PUt.il1
by ordc-r 0,£ the ~iilg, bui the ol!l)' _witness to.thi~ is the. LchiJun, ,,-ho,
as the budder or the R)"W fl,!;, IS lllterested In tne matter-; He says -
the Shwedaik A t:{l'in1IJU Ii ,,-a; I'(C~CIJt, but the latter dnes not -say so.

The defendant has quite f'tiled to show how he got in; unless it was
iii tllemanneraJleg<.d by the plaintiffs. his clear that the .Nant:i -~as _
in possession,

UTEZ:;~

11.

U PYrNl{1'J,_:,
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. There is not only the evidence for the plaintiffs, but the Shwe(Jaik
Atwinwun for the defence states that when four of the surrounding
kraungs had been finished the Nanu was placed in the talk by the
King's orders.

According to the evidence of the Nann and his brother, the Taung
daw Sayadaw, no one could have come in without permission; the
plaintiffs say' that permission was given; and U U duma, eighth wit
ness, who was living in the kraung, states that he heard defendant
ask permission from the first plaintiff and another pdngy~' who is
dead.

There is also the improbability of anyone entering without leave
under the circumstances in which the Nanu Sayadaw came to be in
the taifl. As to the actual formal completed gift to the Nanu the
evidence may be untrustworthy, but there can be nO doubt as to the
tat'k being intended for him and as to his havi~g taken up his resideil!:e
in it. The evidence of license cannot therefore be disregarded, andon
it the plaintiffs appear to be entitled to a finding in their fav<>;ur.

The circumstances point to an intention to make a p0J{galt"ka gift of
the taik when the c-entral .kyaung, in which the Sayadaw was to r.e-side,
should be finished. The name a,!one-applied as it was both to the
Sayada10 and to the ta£k itself-is significant. It is contended that
there was no actual .consecration of the ta£k because the cer-emony of
water libatioil bad not been performed, and the learned Advocate for
the respondent has referred to a-,passage in the Life of Gauclama when
certain events took place on the banks of the river Neritzara which led
to the earth being called to witness. The sprinkling of water as rati
fying a gift is mentioned at the end of the ninth section of the second
chapter of Manugye-see also the third section of Chapter VIII. It
seems to me, however, to be immaterial whether all the usual ceremo
nies were carried out or not. The intention to devote the land and the
buildings on it to religious. uses is unmistakeable, and was carried into
effect to a great extent. The only objection that could be raised to the
grant would be on the part of the State, and in the absence pf that it is
not for others to challenge the title of the Nanu Sayada1u and his suc
cess:>rs because of imperfections in the formalities for completing the
gift. It also appears' immaterial how the sllccession of the plaintiffs to
the Nanu Sayadaw-was arr.anged, provided it is recognized as legitimate
by the ecclesiastical authorities.'

Sec tion 82 of the :Wunnana Dhammathat provides for the .inhetitance
. of the effects of'deceased Ralzans in the b\'O differe.nt cases· ofpOlYll'alika
and tlzingik~, but it did Dot enter into the imagination that p~gvisjoil
would be nee-dedfor a case of succession t-o a Sayadaw qUittiila' the
priesthoQdiIi his Iifetilne. ' ' .• '"P ,

- But in the third section oftheeighth chapter of Mallugj~if is said-
reIn P?gg~iika.gif~> the person to whom the offeri!l~ is made has'a right to keep

it. 1n th.nt,ka gIfts, It becomes the property of the chIef of the assembly of priests
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(Gaing twin akyi). After a supporter of religion has made such gifts, he has nO
right to any further claim on them."

The Nanu Sllyada"w has renounced all his rights in favour of the
plaintiffs, and the Th athanabainl( has recognized them as the superiors
of the taik, so that whether this taik is in reality poggalika or thz"ngika
the plaintiffs' claim is fully secured.

An instance is given in the evidence of a taik-tnt: Bman kyaung-in
a similar situation to the Nanu, the annexation 'preventing a regular
consecration. This kyaung, it is stated, has been given to the Mya
daung Sayadaw, who is the chief, and to whom the priests in the taik
are subordinate according to law. If this can be done in the case of
one unconsecrated taz'k it can surely be done in the case of another.

Apart from these points, however, it is desirable to consider the
position of the parties with reference to the authority of the Church to
which they belong. The-head C!f the Church, the Thathanabaing, with
a number of Sayadaws in council, passed an order with respect to the
right to reside in the Nanu taik.

A translation of this order is appended with a translation of several
Pali texts from the Viniya and other works which have been relied on
by i4e contending parties in support of their arguments. The order
recognizes the plaintiffs as taikOk and ta£kkyat, and directs that their
permission must be obtained for residence in the ta£k, that only those
who obey their orders are to be allowed to reside there, that those who
will not obey their orders ate to be e¥.pelled, and that in the event of
any n.onks failing to comply with this command the Hladwe SCfyadaw
is to apply to the secular authorities and enforce their expulsion.

It is argued for the defendant that this is merely an ex-parte order of
appointment of ta£k(Jk and taikkyat, and that it has never been enforc
ed.. A passage has been quoted from the KMnka Kyan saying that in
deciding a dispute among monks, it is necessary that it should be done
in the presence of the Sanghtis, or body of monks, of the Dhamma or
law of the Viniya or ecclesiastical law, and of the poggala or parties,
and it is contended that these conditions were not fulfilled on this
occasion. But the defendant himself admits that the Thathanaba£ng
called him in connection with the case and that he went. He also
admits that when the Hladwe Sayadaw, to wbom the case was first re
ferred as the ecclesiastic in charge of the quarter of the town to which
the Nanu taO? belong'~, was dealing with the matter, he was in atten
dance at certain of'-tlie hearings. The Hladwe Sayadaw says that
whenhe:and the other Sa)'ada1tJs gave their decision, "the defendant
was asked to wait. and receive judg-ment, but he left. "" There seem to
have been severalatt~mpt:' to effect a settlement in one way oranother,
but they Clire"of no real importance, and the Hladwe Say:adaw says the
order quoted above was a final order to sue and eject.

The Thatkanaba~'llghimself, who was examined on c()mmission, states
"that he issued the order, that the parties were warned to attend for
-decision, and that the order is binding on them. The defendant wants
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to challenge this particular order for irreguiarityapparently, hut the
attitude he desires to take towards the claim to general authority on ttlC
part of the Thathanabaz'tzg and his council has not been very de:u;!y
brought out in this appeal.

In his evidence, however, the ddendatlt said that he was unable {o
accept the order o[ the Thatlwllaoaing ill this matter; and that thert
were numbers in the Burmese times who did not obey the Thatha7lU
baing's orders; but he did not remember allY instance 'in whIch this .had
occurred.

On the other hand, the evidence is distinct as to the authority of the
Thathanabaing. The Mahadan Wuo was appointed to look afU-r
ecclesiastical matters under the Thatlzanabainis orders. Disobedience
of those orders was punished by forcible removal. Tk;rc can b.: Ii,'

question as to the real state of things.
Bishop Bigandet writes in his i\oticc on the P6.,t{/y/.;· or Buddhist

Monks,* in regard to Lower Burma- .
" In our days the power of the Thatlutlla.baillg is merely l1oll1;n:.1 ; the e!Tc(;tf, 01

his jurisdictio:l are sca"cdyTeit '15cy(;nd his own ndghbourhoud, ;:luch, howe.\'cr,
was not the casein fonner times. Spiritual commissi',nt:f" were sent yearlY,l,y
him to examin'e into and rcport on the state of the Cotl1l1HIl,il ;"s throughout 1he
pr.ovinces.

" They had to c'1quirc p'lrticularly whether the rules were regularly observ{~d or
not, whether the professed members were really weU qualified for their holy call·
in'5 or not. They were empowered to repress abuses, and \\ henever some un
worthy brothu, or black sheep, was f<;lund within the enclosure of a monastery, lie
was forthwith degraded, stripped of the yellow garb, and ccmpelle.l to resume a
secular course of life. Unfortunate!y for the welfare of the order, those salutary
visits no more take place; the wholesome check is done away. Left withollt a
superior control, the order has fallen ·into a low degree of abjectness and degrada
tion. The situation of ta!aP.ot'ns is often looked upon now f1$ one fit for lillY.
ignorant, and idle people, who, being anxious tu live well and do nothing, pUI 00
the sacred dress for a certain time, until tired of the duties lInd obllg"fltiol1s o. Iheil'
new profession, they retire and betake themselves anew to ~l secular lire. This
practice, as far as my observation goes, is pretty general, if not almost universaL"

This description of the Thatlzanabaing's authority and his exercise
of it in fdrmer times and in his own neighbourhood applies to the
Thathanabitin-:'and his council of Thudama Sa)·adaws upio the time
of fh2 ~Iinexat-i()n, and secular aid for the ("'nforcement of their com
mands was provided by the appointment of a special offici<l.l.

It is objected on behalf of defendant that his refusal to furnish a
list of Rakans'isnot a sufficient cause for ejectment. But t1Jc,second
plaintiff, who spoke ~f this offen.ce, did no~~ention it al?ne, but added
that the o,ffe-nce conSIsted also III defendant s not obeymg the orders
ofthe Tlza'thanabaz'1zg c-onveycd through the plaintiffs' to him.

The main question, howel'er, which substa.ntlally arises in this ca;;e
i~ whether Il!atters of that -kino can be gOlle into by the Courts, or,
in otht+words, whether the Courts· can go behind the orders and
proceedipgs ;of the Thath{rnaba?'ng and his council (,f Tlmdam.a Saya-
daws. -,
-~------'--------:-:----:-~~._-----""'------

~ Life of Gaudama,p. 2]0 (third edition).
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. The Thathallabaing and the Sayada'U's have written a Jetter on this
~"ubject, which is appended, pointing out that under the Burmese·
Gov'emment no appeal from their decisions was entertain~d by the
secular Courts.

.. The Civil Judge writes in his judgment :-
" It is staled in evidence that in Burmese time the rulings of the Tltathanabaing

were law, and that his decrees were enforced by authority by forcible expulsion
when a notice to quit was given. The plaintiffs, though they have had evidence to
this effect produced in support of their case, cannot possibly mean that as the
British authorities have succeeded to the Burmese administratioa a similar proce
dure is proper on the part of this Court. Within the limits of the Tha.tltana
baing's authority the Civil Courts are bound to support his orders just as far as
they would support -the orders of any constituted authority, the superior officers of
tile English Church or Roman Church, or any non-conformist body, or Govern
ment official or officer of a cQrpor<ttion, society. or club, or the disposition of pro
perty made by any private person having authority to make it. But because there
has been an order passed by the Thathanabaing that it should he accepted as a
proper order and acted on without question is another mattel" To make a CourL
give judicial effect of such an order it must be shown to be a just and proptr
orller. .

Does this passage put the situation correctly? I hardly think so.
\iVhen an order such as that under discussion comes hefore the

Courts, the first question seems to be whether it is within the juris
diction of the authority making it. Here the order appears to be
c1~arly within the jurisdiction. The property to which it relates has
practically, if not formally, been devot.ed to fy.ligious purposes and is
now held for those purposes; and the person whom it is sought to
affect by the order is a religious person subject, according to the evi
d.ence, to the religious authority from" which the order emanated. It
is not shown that the order is contrary to law, and it appears on the
fate of it to be a reasonable order, as it ·is obviously necessary to
maintain discipline and enforce obedience in such a commuility as a
monastery.

It is immaterial whether the monastery consists of one building or
of several separate buildings; the buildings are all within the same
precincts or taik, and anyhow the ecclesiastical authorities are sUlely
at liberty to group them together if they see fit.

T~ereis no <Joubt some difficulty i·il defining exactly the position of
. the ButIclhist Church in Upper Burma under the present Government.

Under the Burmese Government the State ana the Church were .in a
. sense one· under the same Sovereign as head, milch as the English

Chlirchis patt of the State under th~ English Sovereign~' With the
annexation of 'course the former relations of State and Church came
to an end, but I conceive that wh~t the State has 'not taken away is
still left to the Church, and that the presumption is in favour of the
Church's retention of its privileges untiltbe contrary is Showll~Con

sequently, in the absence of any proof of a different state Qf things, it
must be taken that the constitution and authority of th,e ecclesiastical
hierarchy have been preserved along with the property of the. Church.
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I have endeavoured to discover what has happened under similar
circumstances in other parts of the' British Empire. The nearest
historical parallel that I can think of is. the situation of the Roman
Catholic Church upon the conquest of the French colonies by FnfYo
land,.and·particularlyof Canada, but nOllc of the works <l.t my com-

. mand contain the infcrmation I am in se?.rdl of, .
There seems, however, to be nothing inconsistent with English

;nstitutlons in the position claimed by the Buddhist Church. The
following may be quoted from Bishop Stubbs' Constitutiona' Hislory
of England* :-

"The jurisdiction of the spiritual Courts over spiritual men embraced .All IlJllt·

ters 'concerning the canonical, and moral conduct of the clergy-faith, practice,
fulfilment of ecclesiastical obligations, and obedien.ce to ecclesiastical superiors,
For these questions the Courts possessed a complete jurisprudence of t.heir own,
regular processes of trial, and prisons in which the convicted offender was kept
until he had satisfied .he justice of the Church, In the'pcprisons the clerk con
victed of a crime~•.foc.·wAi<;l.i-if-he had been a ~a~'''I'ml!4dimvesl'Jtfeied~:rtil;

endured lifelong captivity; here the' clerk convicted of a treason or felony in the
secular Court and s:1bsequently handel over to the Ordinary was kept in safe
!·f~si.odv/"

Again, in section 401 ,"JLhe ~2:i.-,;O .ha.pter it is said:-
" Besides the jurisdiction in these matters of temporal concern there was a large

field of work for the Church Courts in disciplinary case" the cognizance of im
morality of different kinds, the correction of which had as ite; avowed purpose the
benefit of the soul of the delinquent. In these trials the Courts had their own
methods of process, derived'in great measure from the Homan law, with :l whole
apparatus of citations, libels, and witnesses; the process of purgation, penance
and, in default of proper satisfaction, excommunication and its resulting -penalties
enforced by the temporal law. '1 he sentence of excommunication wall the ultimate
resource of the spiritual Courts. If the delinquent held out for forty days after
the denunciation of this sentence, the King's Court, by writ of signilicavit or !lome
similar injunction, ordered the Sheriff to imprison him until he satisfied the claims
of the Church."

So in Blackslonet it is laid down with regard to the visitors of ec
clesiastical and other corporations as follows :-

" With respect to the nature of a visitor's duties it may be laid down generalll
that they are to control all irregularities in the institution over which he presides
and to decide and give redress in all controversies arising among the. members as
to the'interpretation of their laws and statutes; that in the exercise of these duties
he is to be guided by' the intentions of the founder, so far as they can be collected
from the statutes Qdrom'the design of the \institution; that. c.s to the course of
proceeding, he is. restrained to no particular forms; and that, while he keeps with
in his jurisdiction,· his determinations as visitor are finai, afJd examinable in no
other Court whatsoever."

.Compared with such powers as those m:~tion;d above, th.:: measure
of authorityc1aimed for the Thathanabaitlg and the 'Phudam~Council
of Sayadawsss the. ruling body of the Buddhist Q}urch is moderate,
.and there appears' to' be no good reason why it should notberecog
nized by the Civil Courts of the country. So long. as thel'hatkana-

• Volume iiJ:-Chapter XiX,-·;;~tio~ 402, page 359 (third edition).
t Stephens (6th edition), Volume III, page 149.
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baing in council as the head of the Church keeps within his jurisdic~

tion and does nothing contrary to law, it is not for the Courts to queg~

tion the corredness of either his orders or proceedings in eccIesiasti<>
cal matters, ~

Lam therefore or c>pilJiofi that on the points both of fact and of la'i~'

which arise for <1,6';;0:; in this case, the appellant-plaintiffs are en-
titled to succeed. ' , •

The decree of the l/1\"c_! Comt is re\i'ersed witb costs,
There will be a dCCLcC wiU; costs f~r theejectment"o( ,defendant as

prayedfor.' '", -, .'-

Palm-leal' grant (:J' !rw(!/01' the Namt Monas-fuJI,
(a) The Royal Command or His Most Glorious and Excellent Maje8~

ty, Ruler of Land and \Vater, Lord of the Royal Saddan Elephant,
Master of Setkya Vi/eapoBs; Lord of Life and Death, and lVlighty F'our;o
tain of Justice,

Whereas on Saturday, the 3rd decrease of the month of Wagaung'
1,246 B,E., His Majesty has been graciously pleased to grant the site of
the Zeya Maugali Rima Monastery situated in the southern suburbs of
the city, covering an area of 44 tas, to Nammadaw Mipaya Kaunggyi
(Chief Queen) as a visumgami?' (1!Z:~'um separately, individually i and
giima, a village) gift of land: - -. - , .

(0) Accordingly it is hereby again dedicated as a gift, and the monks
are invested with full rights to take UjlOn themselves the Vposatha
vows and services of monastic orders in whicheyer eight kyaungsthey
may be pleased to hold religious ceremonies within the environs Of the
aforesaid Vatthu land.

Reference ofcasB by Thathanabaing to Hladwe Sayadaw.
Whereas disputes and discordances have arisen between the Sayadaw

and Sangizc1s residing in the Nanu monastery, in spite of repeated. re..
conciliatory admonitions; and it will tend to lessen the dignity of 'l'ita..
thana (religion) if the above facts are made known to the authorities;
it is now expedient to refer the matter to tIle decision of the Hladw~

Sayadaw in consultation with other suitable members of the Sangk,fs,
The Ameindaw of the Thathanabat'ng dated the 3rd decrease of 1st

Waso 1253 B,E.
Order of Hladwe Sayadaw.

Whereas the Sanghas who reside in the Nanu monastery declined
to obey the orders givAu to them by TaikOk Shin Teza and Talkkyat
Shin Pandawaj who were appointed to be taUdik and ta£kkyat by Nanu
Saya, while he was in the priesthood; and whereas, consequent on the
refusal of the Sa~ghas to obey orders, there was no likelihood of ac~

herence to the laws made by the Sayadaw Payagyiand those made by
the Government as well; and it was represented to the Tkatllanllbaing
that it would cause discomfort and detriment to both sides ofthe Sang«
lias if such disputes .and discordances should be brought before the

II
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authorities and the persons in fault criminaily punished; and whereas,
in accordance with such representation, an order was passed by the
Thatha1zabaing referring the matter in dispute for decision and settle
ment by the Hladwe Sayadaw, who has jurisdiction in consultation
with other suitable members of th.Sanghis, the following result has
been arrived at: The said Nanu monastery was founded by King Thibaw
~n.der the appellation of Zeya Mangala Rama ta£k and dedicated to .
one Nann Sayadaw, wllo was his preceptor before he became Sovereign.
The said Nanu Sayadaw appointed Shin Teza and Shin Pandawa as
ta£kdk and ta£kkyat in charge, of the SangMs residing in' the said
monastery, and when the said Nanu Sayadaw abandoned the priesthood
he made a gi.ft and endowment of the entire monastery to the said
Shin Teza .and Shin Pandawa. .

Regard being had to -the essential qualifications required of the chief
personage, i.e, forbearance, activity, persevet;p.nce, right decision, and
love, let the said Shin Teza and Shin Pandawa administer the laws
contained in the Vim'ra, and take charge of the San.~hisr-esiding:in
the monastery; and; on the other hand, let the Sanglu),s, with due sub
mission for the ends of unity in Thathina, -and, with regard to the
manifest disadvantages that will arise if there be disputes and discord
ances in the body of Sanghas and thereby the dignity of Tlzatkina be
lessened like the aspect of the moon in its decrease. submit to and
obey the orders given them by the said taikdk and taikkyat; and let
the said Shin Teza and Shi~ Pandawa issue orders to the body of
Sanghis within their charge, in" accordance with the law, and let. the
gene-ral body of the Sanghas in the said monastery obey the orders of
the taiMk and taikkyat.

Decision of the Hladwe Sayadalll given in Council of {I) Hladw~

Sayadaw, (2) Mekaya Sayad,zw, (3) Lekaing Sayadafll,' and (4) K~n

naywaSayadaw, dated the J 5th decrease of Waso 1253 B.E.
Order of the Thathanabaing and Council.

Wh.!:reas TaikOk ?hin Teza and Shin Pandawa at the time when
Nanu Zeya Mangala Rama monastery was to be founded, accom
panied the Nann Sayadaw Mauog Nyaneinda to the spot, and laid
bouTldary pillars and founded the said monastery j whereas they remov
ed to and resided in the said monastery after its completion, and werc
appointed to be taikOk by Nanu Sayadaw Maung, Nyaneinda j where
as, when the said Nann Saya abandoned the priesthood and became
layman, the monastery was given over as a gift hyhim toShi:n
Teza arid Shin' Panda'!a j and whereas t~ey a!~o ."looked ~rtel' ~he
kyaungs .that were bUilt .at the same hme Wltn the saId Nanu
monastery and preserved them by ~repairs when necessary; the body
of Sanglzis now residing in the said Nanu monastery~hould"seekthe
permission of the said TaikiJk Shin Teza and Taikkyiit Shin Pandawa
and reside in it. Only those Sanghas who submiUo obey the orders'
of the said Taikdk Shin Teza and Taikkyat Shin Pandawa shall bc'
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allowed to reside in it; and those Sanghlls who will not obey their
orders shall not be allowed to stop in the monastery but shall be ex~

pelled from it. If any Sanghtis will not comply with these order3 j the
Hladwe Sayadaw will report the matter to the authorities and cau:':t
their expulsion.

The Ameindawof the Thathattabaz'ttg, dated the 4th decrease c'
Tabodw~1253 B.E., given in Council (I) Aung Mye ShwebOn Sayadaw,
-{'2}Tilin Sayadaw, (3) Megawadi Sayadaw, (4) Mekaya Sa)'lulaw, (S)
Myadaung Snyadaw, (6) Pakan Sayadaw, (7) Hladwe Sayadaw, (8)
Moda-Wundauk Sayada'ltJ, (9) Mogau11Z TaikOk Sayadazo U Nageinda
and U A Cara Sayadaw, (10) Akaukwun Sayadaw, (II) Shwepy1
Sayadaw, (12) Ta£kok Sayada'w U Ny!.na, (13) Sayadazl; U Pinya, and
(14) Sayadaw U Kaveinda.

Kinkha Text, page 298.
The disagreement or discordance (of the SaHghtis), which comes to

a settlement in the presence of the Sanghtis, in the sight of the law,
in the sight of the Vini'ya, and in the presence of the parties is call,
ed S4mukka Viniya;

Bhekkhupotimokha Nt'ssaya, page 12$,

1£ a Rahatt, either through anger or on account of some uneasiness
of mind, has expelled himself or others from a kyaung belonging to
the whole assembly of Sanghas (Sangkiko) (by so doing) he has com
mitted a f4cait apatto (or priestly offence; requiring confession and
absolution) .

CUiava Atthakathti Text, Se'nasani Khandaka, page 202,

If a donor out of respect and regard for an individual (priest) bulids
a lIy4ung and says (I) will make an offering of it to the lord; and has
done so, the kyaung becomes (the property) of that RalltU!,

Vimya Lanktira Pika Text, page /66.
If the owner of a fogga/ika kytJung is alive and it is given away by

him to the Sangha or to the assemblage or chapter of Sanghas or to
an individual priest, the Ranan who gets the kylzung given by its
owner has control over it.

Viniya Lanktira Text, P{lte 17(1,

In another w'ay.if ~ donor out of regard and respect for a certain
individual (priest) has built a kyaung and furnished it and given it to
that individual (priest) as an offering, in what matter or under wha(
saying was the gift made? This kyau11g was given as a gift to th';;
Lord; it is in this wise the kyaung was given.

Pacitta Atth1katha-Commentary on Nz'Hana St'kkka, page :22.

The Rahans who will not accept the precepts given them; but
disturb the gene"ral body of SangMs by causing quarre!s or disputes
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in the Sangha, either in their presence or in their absence, thus
e~abling them to gather a ,congregation for the dispersion of the
Sangltt£s; such Rahans are to be expelled from the general body of
Sanghas. AHjjt" (Rahans) and other such like individuals are to be
ex:pelled from their own residences.

Letter froT/Z the Thathanabaz'ng and Sayadaws.
The Thathanabaz'ng and other Taze£kya Sayad{lWS residing in t'he

fout' suburbs of the capital send greeting to the Judicial Commissioner.
The subject is this: In suits arising between members of the ,Bud
dhist priesthood or between members of the priesthood and laymen,
if the parties were dissatisfied with the decision (of the Sanghtis) and
chose to lay the matter before the Hlutdaw or Courts of justice, it was
the 'general practice both in Upper and Lower Burma in the time of
the Burmese Government for the latter not ~to receive or entertain
such appeal, but necessary authoritative assistance was rendered in
th~ c;:~erdse of the ecclesiastical powers of the said Sayada'U's in de
ciqiog cases of such a des-cription.
'1"hedecision of the taikcMks and ta£k6ks was to be sought for, in
cases wherein members of the priesthood within their -respective
monasteries were concerned; and if the parties were dissatisfied with
the decision of the said ta£kcMks and ta£kOks they could appeal to
the Sayaaaws, whose decision was final. And in -cases of the same
description arising abroad, throughout the wholeexteut of the king
dom, the jurisdiction lay first with the ga£ngchiJks, ,gaing&ks, :and
g«ingaauks, and cases in which one of the parties being dissatisfied
wished to appeal, had to be brought before the Sayadaws, whose de:'
dsion wa,s final. And if the parties still insisted on appealing· before
the Htutaaw or Courts of justice those Courts had no power to receiye
the ilppeal or override the_decision given by the talkckdks,ta£kdks,
ga,'ntichOks,gaingaauks, and Sayadal1ls. It is a task of great difficulty
for l~ymen to master completely the subject of the canonical laws of
the Vlniyaprescribed for· the guidance of Sanghtis j and if appeals
are ~llowed to be entertain~dby the Courts of justice under the present
<:onstitution (of the British rUfe) from the decisions of, the said Saya
daw~ given by the ecclesiastical bench in accordance with the V£nzya
Dham1nakhanaa, it will tend to lessen the authority of the Sayadaws

, 'over the Buddhist priesthood in future, if this privjlege is to be con
tinued and vested in'Coui'ts of justi.ce. It is the desire of the British

, Government to protect the Buddhist faith as far ~s i~isin their po\ver
to'do so, and the writers beg that the Judicial Commissioner may he
p'jeased to take .the matter into kind considertltion ~Qd grant the request
above represented :~hat ~,uch appeals be not received jtlnd adjudicated
upon by the Courts. ,.':. .

TtLlN SAYADAW; MEGAWADlSAYADAWjMEKAYASAVADAW'
, '.KiN ~A RAN SAYADAW; PAKAN SAYADAW; HLADW~

S~j~DAW; MVA.DAVNGSAYADAW; MODA SAYADA\V j
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T~BA\'IN SAYADAW; SUKHA SAYADAW; RATANA
MVE4U ~AY~D~W ; SHWEPYI SAYADAW; MVOTHA SA
YADAW; U NAGEINDA OF MOGAUNG MONASTERV; U
ACARA OF MOGAUNG MONASTERY; U NVANA TAIKOK;
U PVINVA; U KAVEINDA AKAUKWUN SAVADAW;
THlNpHAZA SAVADAW; BEME SAYAPAW; TAUNG GWIN
SAYADAW j MAINGKAING SAYADAW; KVAUKPADAUNG
SAYADAW j U ADICCA TAIKOK; YAW-KYAUNG SAYA
DAW; HLETHIN SAYADAW; U MUNINDA; tJ PAI;>UMA
KUNNHi'tVWASAYADAW ; LANKA RAMA SAYAOAW.
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Before G. D .Burgess, Esq., C.s./.

V TE ZEINDA (ApPELLANT) 11. V TEZA AND TJ PANDAW A
(RESPONDENTS).

Ecclesiastical jurisdictio1l qfthe hie-rarchical authorities of the Buddhz'st com
7i"Mtit••-Su# .!o"6jecimimt from a kyaung-Poggalika and Thingika gift
Autho~itJ of the ThathanabaingancJ the Buddhist hierarchy in matters of
ecclesiasticafdiscipline and control. .
The .plaintiff-resp~ndents sued to evict the defendant-appeIlant from a monas

tery on the ground that they were the beneficial owners thereof, ?r successors to the
original ownt:lr to whom the monastery had been given by the Kmg of Burma as a
poggalika gift; that they were recognized as such by.the "l'hathanabaing, and that
the defendant declined to leave the monastery though ordered to do so by the
Thathanabaing. .

The defendantden.i.edthe~d,t~..a~,.aAd,..the,.ilalidityof the Tha·
thanabaing~ ordeL

Held-that the plaintiffs were the constituted authorities, that it was for the
defendant to obey them, subject to appeal to tht:lir ecclesiastical superiors, and that
the Court of First Instance had rightly evicted him.

References:
Patimokkha Para Gika Dhamma, Rule 2 (Sacred Books of the East,

Volume 13, Vinaya texts).
Patimokkha SamghO.disesa Dhamma 10.

• Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, p. 59.
I, L. R., 17 Mad., 222.

THESE are two appeals in two cases which have been tried as one.
Objection has been taken to the plaint in the second case as behlg

defective in allegation of the cause of action. but even if this were so
the defect would be merely fQrmal, and would have to be cured by
amendment, the two cases having been tried together by arrangement
on the same footing.

The judgment of the Court of First I.nstance is as follows:- '
•• In Civil Regular No. 108 of 18~2, the present plaintiffs sued one V Pyinnya to

eject ~im from one of the kyaungs in this kyaungdaik. The AppellateCourt
decreed the ejectment. Defendant, however, claiming not to he bound by the de
cree, to which he was no, party, claims to contest this present suit. ' .. _

.• In the judgment reported in this circular reference was made to the position of
the Catho!icchurch in Canada after the British conquest as the nearest historical
parallel.to that of the Buddhist church after the ann~xation of Upper Burma, but
no partlci.llars could be quoted for want of the necessary tnfofmatlOn~ Smce then
the following passage has been discovered :- -' ....

"The territory of theprovincetCanada), deterrflined by the· proclamation of
1763, was: enlarged so as to include some outlyi~g dist~icts, wh_ic:~- w~re c~iel1y in~
habited by .Frencll; and- by a bold measure, which excited great wdlgnatlon both
among the Puritans of New England and among the Whigr at hamer the Catholic
religion, which was that of the great majority of the inhabitants, wasvirtuaUy estab- .
lished. The Catholic clergy obtained a full parliamentary title to their old ecclesi~
utica!estate•.and to tithes. paid by members of their own relig!on, but no Protestant
was obliged to pay tithes.":-Lecky'sHistory of England, Volum.e nI, pages 399,

4~
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<t The following issues were fixed by consent:-
(1) Is the Nanu taik a poggalika gift from the King and are the plaintiffs

the beneficial owners thereof?
(2) Are the plaintiffs the chiefs of the kyaungdaik, being recognized as such

by the Thathanabaing?
(3) As (i) chiefs appointed by the Thathanabaing, or (ii) beneficial owners

of the tailt, have plaintiffs the power to direct and give orders to the
defendant P " '

(4) Has'<idendant refused to recognize or obey i'-ny directions or orders
from the plaintiffsr- . ".

(5) Has defendant refused only to ob.ey oI:o.~rs and directions not in accord-
ance with the Wini? "- '•. ,", '" ,. ..

(6) Has defendant made himself liable to ejectment"f(ir 'lIny of the':itJove
reasons P

(7) Has the Thathanabaing ordered the ejectment of defendant andcould
defendant question the order of ejectment?

(8) If defendant could question the Thathanabaing's order, are there any
reasons for setting, it aside?

(9) Is defendant estop£'ed from pleading the same defence as U Pyinnya!
(10) Is defendant a follower of U Pyinnya and V Ariya and is he bound by

the decree, against U Pyinnya or the withdrawal of U Ariya from the
kyaung? '

(II) Is defendant occupying the kyaung under leave and license or at will of
the plaintiffs, and is he subject to ejectment for any of the reasons
aforesaid P

(12) Was defendant a follower of U Ariya and has V Ariya left the kyaunt .
. now occupied by defendant at the request of the plaintiffs?

'C The issues cover much ground, and the defence making the most of their posi
tion have raised them, but the main issues of the whole case are very few and
simple.

<c The principles of the appe~latedecree will rule this and all similar cases, whether
defendant is or is not bound by the decree against another party. It is enough for
this case that the Court may not go behind the orders of the Thathaff,abaing in
matters of internal discipline and that the Thathanabaing has conferred on the
plaintiffs the power to eject such of the parties in this kyaungdaik as do notobey
them. This latter authority will be found in Exhibit A of case No. 161. It is in
convenient that it was not removed by consent and placed on the present proceed
ing's, but the two cases have been heard together and it has been proved in the
course of the hearing. , '
. "The defendant arrogates to disobey. the de facto appointed su,p.~riors of his

kyaungdaikbecause, he says, they have offended a~ainst the rule of their faith. It
is enough for' the Court that plaintiffs do hold the authority which defendant says
they ought not to hold, and the allegation of theft is on the most flimsy foundation.
D,efendant admits he has for this defect refused to obey the orders of the plaintiffs,
and such being the case, plaintiffs are entitled to eject him, the Thathanabaint
having so empowered them. ' .

I~ Decf'ee.-For plaintiffs for ejectment of the defendant from the lryaungdaik and
that defendant do quit accordingly and do pay all the costs of this suit!' ,

A commission was issued for the examination of theTh.ath.a.1f4b.in~,
but it was not executp.d in ~onsequence of his death. .

The Pab.n' andiIladw~ SayadQ,ws were, however, examined on
commission. .

,They were qUeStiuned about two exhibits C and 0, apparently those
belonging to the original case, No. 108 of 1892" referred: to in, the

U T& ZEINDA.
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judgment of the Court below, but not about Exhibit A, and some
objectiou has been taken to the latter in argument; but the plaintiff
U Teza speakS to Exhibit A as being the order 0.£ the Thathanabtf£ng,
and, though there might have been more formal propf, the genuineness
of the document does not seem to have been challenged in the pro
ceedings, and the matter does not appear to be of importance..

The original case i3 that dealt with in the jud~ment pliblished in
Circular No. 72 (Civil) of 1893.* which goes fully into particulars. '

The grounds of appeal are given below:-
"(1) For that the Lower Cotirt should have held that the exparte order'<tlf"'l!be

T.h.athanabaing and his council of.certain only of Saytidaws, who do not'€"~If:lMe
the body of Thudama Sayadaws in Mandalay, was not bindirig upon the'~l-
lant. ,

" (2) For that the Lower Court should have held that the kyaung in question
was notpoggalika, but athi1!gika gift. ~J .

•, (3) For that it was not shown Or even alleged that appellant entered the kyaung
with the leave,or license·of. the plaintiffs (respondents), and the Lower Court··should
have held that the suit, which was one for the ejectment of the appellant, wa.'l not
maintainable. ;
." (.4.) For that in any case the Lower Court should have h~ld that differences

between the plaintiffs (respondents) and the appellant. or between other members
ofthe Buddhist priesthood, l1ave to be. and ought to be, settled only by the Bud
dhist clergy;. and that appellant' was not liable to be ejected at the caprice of the
plaintiffs (respondents)."- .

Some brief remarks may·be made on the minor points in these ~b:
jections. The order of the Thathana.oaing purports to have: b~en
given in council, ~nd, anyhow, it would probably be irrelevant. to en
quire how. thecoilncil was constituted. An order in the Thatkana
baints own name alone would probably be enough for the purpose for
whjch thisord,er has been used. . . ; ;

But, at any rat~J if there was anythillgin the objection, it Qu~ht.t~
have been taken 10 the Lower Court, where the defence was that the
order was ultra,vires and ex part~. which 'Ya~ q~it~ ~ d.iffcJ:enl t~irig,i
but in the light in. which I am -looking. ~~ tbe c~se, the Ir!atter is of,no
conseque~ce, for the order of the Thathandaing was not required in
this form at all.
"~he.r~ caD be:. IJ~ ~~u~!'f~om the eviJ~n~e ~h3Jth~k"aun.(Jadi~~#

poggaltka and not thtngt'ka. The defence Itself slj.QW~ thiS, fQrth,cr
third witness, thePa,din Wun, states th3:~ ~fter,th~ B.ritish. o<;,~up-~~ion
tn: ininister~;pqt,\riape~iti6n asking, that jt ~i~ht .~;mad~ M{flgiRP.
If It.w~re~tkt.nlt~4 already!. they would not, It IS. baldly necessary to
observ.e, Ilave had to do thiS. . '., ". '" ..~ .. ~ _ . (", .; ..~ .~~. "J_, '., ..... l.ft ,~I i i

. Blithereagain,iil. the view I take, .. the matter is 6f no consequence
one way' or the other.. - '.. -; . .~ t.' ,

As to leave .aJid license, both, plaintiffs state th<~t the defeiid:lI'ift)
Te, Zeindaentered with tbe J?laintifl: U.Teza'S permilfsiooj"bijt tb~

* Page 59.
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point likewise is without real importance, because the suit mainly rests
on a different kind of foundation.

The last ground of appeal goes closest to the true root of the matter
and it has been argued that the action of the plaintiff; is purely ca·
pricious and arbitrary; that no specific cause for ejectment has been
put forward j that it ought to have shown that the defendant had dOi1e

something which he ought not to have done an(1 such as would render
him liable to ejectment j that the orders given to defendant which he
is found fault with for disobeying might have been nnreasonable and
such as he ought not to be required to obey j that it ought to be de·
termined by a properly constitutt;d ecdesiastical tribunal whether the
defendant had offended against ecclesiastical rules; that the Wini
requires that matters of t.he kind should be decided in the presence
of the Thz"nga,. and that it is inconsistent with jl1stice t.hat the That/la·
nabaz'1tg should have power to give orders for turning out a mo"k
without enquiry.

In my opinion arguments such as these, however just they may be in
themselves, are beside the question upon which the d~cision of the
case really turns.

That question substantially is whether or not the plaint-iffs are in a
position of authority in the Buddhist church which giloes them the
right of directing any member of the particular community over which
they exercise control to leave it.

The plaintiffs claim to have an absolute right tf) the property just as
if they were private owners, and to be at liberty to do as they like
with it, a position which I am not prepared to admit to be maintain
able. But, besides this, they claim to be the ecc1esiastin! heads of a
sort of abbey or priory called a kyaungda£k, in ,vhid! the defendant
is ,one of the monks. There are separate b~ildings, but ali are within
the same precincts and -constitute a monastery of which the plaintiffs
are TaikOk and Ta£kkyat. Apart from the special order of the Tha·
thanabaing, the position of the plaintiffs is admitted by the defendant
himself in his evidence, and the evidence of other witnesses for the
defence is clear as to their authority to issue orders and exercise eon·
trol. What the defendant in each case now says is that the p]ain~iffs

have transgressed the law, having stolen the plank waH" of a !fyaung,
and that they are not-competent to give orders and it is not pt"oper to
take orders from them. The commission of theft is a disquaiification
-See Pat£mokkha Para G£ka Dhamma, Rule 2.* .

That is to say, l:he defendants in the two cases repudiate the au\h..
ority of the plaintiffs and refuse to receive orders from the ITI .

Consequently, the plaintiffs have, as is admitted by the defence,
given each defEndant notice to quit, since, as the plaint· avers, he
H sets their authorit.yat naught and defiance, and bystlch a.ction lias
U created and does create disunion and disc{.lrd in the kyaungdatk and

* Sacred Books of the East, V\>Iume XlII, Vinaya Texts.
12
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"has prevented and does prevent discipline and union in the toJk and
II among its residents."

Reference has been made to the precepts in the Patz"mokka
Samgkddisesa Dkamma 10 against causing division in a community
dwelling in unity and harmony, but it is unnecessary to rely on any
particular injunction on a subject of the kind. It is manifest that
existence in a religious community would be intolerable, and that its
permanent maintenance would be impossible, if the members were.at
liberty to resist authority, to refuse to submit to discipline, and to
follow their own individual inclinations without regard for others. If
anyone wishes to remain a member of suc.h a community, he must
conform to its rules on pain of exclusion. .

Authority to enforce the rules must be vested in some one, and
presumably that person is the head and manager of the community.

Here the plaintiffs are unquestionably the t-:eads of the kyaungdaik,
and they hold 'their position and rank as part of the ecclesiastical and
hierarchical organization of the country. The absolute powerofthat
organization within its own province and within the limits of its own
jurisdiction to deal with all ecclesiastical matters has been declared in
the case reported in Circular No. 72 of 1-893* referred to above, and is
not now in dispute. Even without the special order of the Thathana
baing, which has been produced in the case, the presumption would be
thatthe plaintiffs were acting within the scope of their authority, and
it would be for the defence to show that they were not.

In fact, the last ground of appeal, when it is examined, is found to
tell against the appellants themselves, for the dispute bet~een the
parties is no doubt an ecclesiastical matter which ought to be settled
by the ecclesiastical· tribunals, but it is for the appellants and not
for the respondents to have recou'rse to those tribunals. At present
the plaintiffs are the constituted authorities, and it is for the defend
ants to obey them. If the plaintiffs have given improper orders, or
if the plaintiffs have done things disqualifying them from holding
the ecclesias.tical office they now do, then it is for the defendants to
appeal to the ecclesiastical superiors of the plaintiffs to have their
orders set aside or to have them removed from the office by virtue of
which they can give any orders.

The .p'pellaiits want to shift the burthen on the wrong shoulders, to
compel the' respondents to go to superior authority, and toget the
Court to pronounce on questions which pert~in to the Buddhistchurch..
.' The Coutts would- be goirrg altogether out of ~heir way to do a~y;;,"..

thing ofthekind. '.'. '-. . . . ."'.
Supposing the positions were reversed 2nd th~ appellants were as

plaintiffs seeking to be restored to the situation from which .they had
been expelled· byecctesiasticalorder, th~ Courts wouId's'urdYbe b.otind
to refuset9grant a-.specific relief which would te subversive oUhe
authorityoftl!e Buddhist church. "

* Page 59.
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So Jar as these cases stand, all that the Courts do is to <'jed the
defendants fronl property upon which, according to the rules they are
sulJject to, tiL.')' arc trespassersl lea\'ing thcm to their rCIl\lxly in t.h~it

0\\:[; ecdc,.:!;istic:tl tribunals, or possibly to tliC redress of a c1aili' hr
d:llH<,.gcs in <I- Ciyil Court if, after application to their OWl! authol-;:y (:[
fined rC50:i; lk:.y consider they ha\'c been dealt with malicious!:: cot

unlawfully. •
The case at page 222, 17 Mad,; has been cited to show the ahst~::ji·

tion of the Civil Courts from interference in religious matters, b:.l~ i,~

Burma) at least in Upper Burma) far wider ground m~st be takeD
t,han in any ordinary caste or religious case in India because of the
constitdion of the Buddhist churcll as it has hitherto existed a"d
the universal authority which il has exercised throuihout the country..

The decree for ejectment is acc(;rdiui~-;Y upheld and the ap?cc,!
dism;ssed with costs. -

U T£ ZmNDA
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MAUNG TALOK AND ANOTHKR t'. MA KUN AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. Pillu.y-for appellants. I Mr. Hirjee-for respondents.
Butldhist law-Gift-Poggalika-Thingika.

In poggalika gifts the person to whom the offering is made has a right to keep it.
In thingika gifts it becomes the property of the chief of the assembly of prie~ts.

After a supporter of religion has made such gifts, he has no right to any further
claim on them and the piJngyi can do w hat he likes with his property. W hat would
be the case if the monk had died possessed of this land is a point which it is not
necessary now to decide. The plaintiffs have not made out their rights to dIs
possess the defendants.

Riferences :
Manu Wunnana, sections 78, 82.
Thamuhatta-wissedani, Chapter IV, Volume VII.
Manugye, VIII, section 3, page 236•
----XI, section '! page 323.

Judgment of Lower Appellate Court.
" This is one of those cases which in different forms has been before the Court

since the annexation and which are not uncom mon in this district.
"In 1227 B.E. one Mi Mo Tn!1 (deceased) offered ('3il) the property now in dis.

pute to a gaingok Vithuddha, a relation of hers, with a condition that her son Lu
Kha should work it. There is no doubtthat a document was made at the time, but I

_doubt whether that produced by appellant-plaintiffs is the real one. It may, however,
be taken as admitted that this offering was made by Mi Mo Thu for her spiritual
benefit and was ilccepted by the gaingiJk. Sundry disputes and law suits have fol
lowed owing to the gaingok ousting Lu Kha a nd putting in one Maung Tal6k (his
own nominee) to work the lands on the ground that Lu Kha did not work them pro'
perly and give him his food, &c. Lu Kha lost these suits, though the judgment in
the first one decided by MyoBk Lu Hla (since dismissed~of Natogyi in March 1886
seems to have been'improperly obtained. Amongst ether irregularities the My08k
did not take the trouble to examine any witnesses. On the 6th increase of Pfiltko
1'256 Vithuddha departed this life, having first by a formal document (Exhibit 0)
given the property to Maung Talok (his brother-in-law) and Maung Shwe 06;;,
respondent-defendants. The present suit has been brought by the heirs of Mi
Mo TilU to obtain the- property, and the first issue I shall discuss is-" Can a Bud
e< dhist priest own property in the fullest sense of the term so as to be able to alienate
(I to whom he. will 1" - . -

There is no doubt that the usual custom amongst Buddhist priests in this country
"'auld decide this question in the negative, and indeed two piJngyis called as wit
nessesboth say theywimld not have dared to give these fields away as if-th~y
owned them. There is seeminglynothi!lg in thisviewto?rev~nt prope~ty ,being-
offered to ailindividual PiJ~yiwith a view to provide him with a few lawful things
permitted to him- quringhis life, but on his death s'lch prcperty (being piJggalika

-and not thingika) would revert to the donor or his heirs. - - .,
Texts in supportof this view are _one from the Vinaya-Mahawa Cc Yatha.dayaka

vandanti tathakatappani/' "It is to be done in accordance with what the 'dono~$

say." The Paragikam. also says CC. Tsurawataya da~da to tull achchayam_- kuJla
chayam." "(The priest) giving anything as if he owned it is guilty of sin... · .-_ ..
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Again the Manu \Vunnana (see Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law), section 82.
saysl: " If a Ia-yman offer an individual rahan a garden * * * on the dea~h of the
« priest the,layman is entit!ed to all the goods." This text, if its. authonty we.re
absolute, wc:uJd t>e conclusIve in the present case. On the other sIde the l\1ahalm
O"ara WUttll gives an account of Gaud'lma Buddha allowing- his disciples specifically
to accent offerings. Several te:;ts have also been adduced to show that pong,is
may o;n property offered to them, but these seem on examination to refer rather to
"thingika " than ., poggalika" property. In the " "fhamuhatta-wissedani "
edited by Mr. Ireland, in the IV Chapter of the VII Volume, it is indeed laid &)wn
that his relations and heirs should inherit a pongyi's. worldly property. 1 am not
aware, however, that this book has any particular authority, and in the next sen
tence it goes on to talk about pungyis trading, &c.

On the whole, looking to the accepted precepts of the Buddhist religion, it seems
evident that pongyis cannot own" poggalika" property, and at most can only
have a usufruct in such things as gardens, &c., for the purpose of obtaining by
means of their produce those fow things lawful to be possessed. It seems likely
that in more corrupt times attempts have been made to enable priests to own pm
perty, but the general rule and practice in Burma is the same as in the primjtive
times, when the canons ofthe priesthood were first laid down. A t least this is the
opinion I must come to, though I have neithe:r the leisure nor the works of reference
to deal properly with this most important subject.

tn the result, the deed of gift to the respondents by the deceased priest Vithud·
dha must be set aside and the lands in dispute handed over to the appellants as
the heirs of Mi Mo Thu. The decision of the Lower Court is reversed with costs
in both Courts."

ORDERS IN ApPEAL.

IN 1227 certain land was given by one Mi Mo Thu to a Buddhist
monk, a gaingak. In 1228 the donor died. In 1254 the monk gave
the land to the defendants. In 1256 the monk died. The plaintiffs
are heirs of the original donor and brought a suit to recover the land
from the defend~nts on the ground that the land Wl!B given to the
pangyi for life and not. outright. This was the main point in the
plaint. The Court of First Instance tried tbe case carefully. The
judge found that Mi Mo Thu had made an absolute gift, that the monk
had made a gift, and had a right to give the land, and he consequently
dismi..sed the suit. The District Judge did not dissent from the find
ing that the gift was absolute. He does note that it is doubtful whe
ther the document filed by the plaintiffs, which is ;l deed of gift for
life,is genuine, and i think I may accept the finding of tbe Court of
First Instance that the gift was not for life, but \vithout limita:tio~ as
to time. The burden of proof was on pIaintifl~~ and according to one
Court plaintiffs have failed to prove this point in their favour, and ac~

c.ording to the other iUs doubtftd if plaintiffs proved it. . ..
. Maung Lu: .. Ka's positior. as the occupier of the land onder·the deed

of gift does not affect this case. It is. clear frool the plaint alone
that NgaLu Ka lailedto work the land in 1247 and· 1248,- and the
monk was :therefore, as the Courts have found in other suits connected
with this Iand,jtistified in employing or allowing some ('-ne:· e~se to
work the land. . .

MAUNG. TALoK
'/J.

MA KftN.
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The District Judge in appeal has considered whether a B\.lddhi~(
priest can II own property in the fullest sense of the term so M t(,
If alienate to whom he will." The Judge qlitites the evidence of tWI}
pongyz's as stating that they would not have ('brc(~ to give these Idds
away as if they owned them These pdngyiS' do say that they w(;n1d
not accept such a gift. '

The first pongy£ witness says he cannot tel! whether the gift. wa:;
fl potgaliRa lJ 01 It thz'ngika." Unless he means 'merely that lands cf:!ulc!
not be given to an individual, which seems to'"be-his opinion a~ ah(lV(;

noted, this ignorance, if it is that, deducts'fI"bm >the value of hi~ e \,i
dence. The secondpongyz' witness says ,that, jf ,;:tile property W(:le

given for life, the priest could not alieml:tc·it. This is sullicir,jt! I)'
obvious. Such a statement implies that, if given <mtright, lhe I;!;.,;)
might be alienated. '

The Judge then quotes two texts from rdi[:ious callons--Ftnt
rI if is to be done in accordance with what the dOUMs say." Th i:
does not seem to ~e to ~(:lp in the .dedsio.l~ of tIl': pnin~' ~n qu~~stioll,
Se,condly, " the pnest glVmg any~hll1g as If he ow nc(l It IS guilty of
sin." But, though he may be guilty of sin, it does not follow that this
gift would be unlawful. T~e l?istrict ]ud;c n en quotes scctifHl 83
of the Manu Wunnana, whIch IS to the effect that, ,. if a layman offer
an individual rahan a garden, paddy-land, cows, &c., on the death
of the priest the layman who clade the offering is entitled to all the
goods." , Mr. Pillay for the appellants says the Pc\ Ii text is wrGnrrly
translated, but I do not thin,k this is the case. The District JU(Ig'l'
does not quote the texts whIch he says were adduced on the other side
astheyseemed,heren1arks, to apply wther t()"tllill.~t·f.(l" thall to
II foggalika I, property. The Judge finally held that p(Jtzgyil' ., Callnol
rI own (Pogg.1lika' property, or at most can only have a usufruct ill
(I such things as gardens, &c., for the purpose of obtaining by 1lJ(:i1.1I:';

frof their produce those few things lawfully to be possessed."

The text above quoted, section 82, Manu Wunnana, at any rate sup
ports the view that a layman may offer and an individual rahan may
receive gifts of land; section 75 also speaks of the high pri(;'st' s garden
an.d ponds, '~ hi; gardens and po.nd~ and all t.he religiou.s presents be
longing to him.' (I quote Jar~me s tra~slatlon,) Secho~ 8r draws a
distinction between property gIven by strangers and gIven by the
mo'Pk's relations. I now tu.rn to the Manugye, whic~ is the c!Jll.monly
quoted authority on Buddhist law, Book VlII, 'sec~lOn 3,page 230
(Edition ~~9:). ~ ere gifts ba-ying referenc~ to ~ future s~at~ of exist
ence are diVided mto two Innds-poggatzka and thmgtka. .1 In
II pOliali~agifts, t~e ~erso~ to :vhom the offering i!:'. made has a.right
., to keep It. . In thzngzka gifts, It becomes the pr9perty ofthechlef of
!i tbeassembly of priests. After a supporter of religion has made such
U gifts, he has no rightto any fUlther claim on ~h.e?1'" In the same work,
Book Xl, section Ii page 323l the mode oLdlvlSIOll' of property of ~

P,f.~UNG TA:L6K
fJ.

MA KeN.
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deceased monk is described; nothing is said about the rights of givers
of offerings.

I do not think it can be doubted that, whatever may have been the
primitive rules of Buddhism, Buddhist monks at the present day do
and may, as far as authorities I have quoted go, possess property. At
any rate ( must hold that it has not been shown that they may not
do so. The plaintiff's predecessor in title gave the land and the priest
accepted it, nor do I think the plaintiffs questioned the rights of Mi Mo
Thu to give or of the monk to receive when she brought her suit. As
to disposing of property so received, section 78 of the Manu Wunnana
says: " if a Thera during his lifetime give away his property to another,
" or it is taken possession of by a friend of his, such property shall de
(/ volve on the receiver or taker of it." This and the following section
then go On to say how the property of a deceased priest is to be di
vided, and it would appear from this that, in the absence of special cir
cumstances, all property goes either to individuals in the monasteries,
attendants on the deceased, or to the assembly. Obviously, however,
section 82 modifies these previous sections. If, then, this property had
r,emained at the time of his death in the hands of the monk to whom
it was given, the donor might perhaps, under section 82, Manu Wan
nana, claim the land in question. But even then it does not follow that
her heirs could do so.

In this case, however, the property is not left by the deceased. to be
divided, and the question as to who \vo.:J!d be entitled to it as one of.
the lands of which he died possessed need only be completely discuss
ed iil case the gift to defendant isdisallowed.

The gift was made for a special purpose, thOUg\1 the services to be
rendered may hardly have,been a full equivalent. This point has not been
discussed. The object was that the defendant should support the donor
in iifeand see to his funeral obsequies. There is no doubt as to this.

It has also been found that the original gift was not, as plaintiffs said,
for life only, but without restriction. The texts I have quoted show
that a Buddhist monk may receive individual presents; alienation of
property is also referred to, and there is no reason also to think that
this natural consequence holds that, in the absence of any express cun
dition, the Buddhist monk may do what he likes with his property.
The only condition which could be suggested in this'case is the state
ment in~he originaL deed of gift th3.t Nga Lu Ka should work the land
and feed thp. pongyi; and this has, as above shown, been v:oided.Uind, •
then, that ~he pl;:Lintiffs have not made out their rightto dispossess, the
defendants~ Whether they could have claimed .the land 'had the
monk. died . possessed 0f it i5' a point which it is not nec~ssary now to
decide;. Mr. Hirjee for respondent has dwelt on, .the' principles. laid
down in the Indial} Trusts Act. I do not think they apply to th~& case.

011 the'above gro'mds I set aside the decision of the 'District Judge
and restore that of the Court of First Instance, dismissing the suit wtih
,costs. ' '

MAUNG TALOK
'11.

l\1A KUN.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.i.

U OKGANTHA '1/. U TRIRI.

Ciml Ap'~al
No. 116 oj

1896• .
December

18. Mr. Dutta-for appellant. Mr.Calogreecly-for respondent.

Ecclesiastical-Budd1:dst law-Award by ecclesz'astical superz'or-EtJect ez'thiJr as
order of ecclesiastical authorz'ty or as ordinary M'bitration award-Buddhist
priestkaod-Sucussion of one member to another in respect of r-eUgious build
ingsand 1Jther. kinds of property-Possession-Dispo8session~Specific Relief
Act, s. 9.
A di~p:ute having arisen between two Buddhist monks, the appellant' and re·

spondent, as to the right of inheritance and possession in a monastery and other
property left by a deceased member of the priesthood, the matter was referred by
the Thathanabainc, or head of the Buddhist hierar~hy, to the Megawadi Sayada10
and other Say,adaws, or high ecclesiastical digniti0ies, for decision. An award
was given in favour of respondent-defendant, and the appellant-plaintiff was dis
possessed irregularly under orders of the district executive authorities. In the
litigation that ensued an unsuccessful attempt was made to .confine the matter, to
~in -with, to proceedings under section 9 of the Specific Reilef Act.

The actklR was eveJ~tual1yfonght on the question of the validity of the decision
of theJd~gawadiSayadaw, which was impugned as not final on the ground that
leave had been given for further reference on appeal.

Held-that it was clear enough from the evidence that the award was pronounced
by the ecclesiastical authorities appointed by the Thathanabaing, or head of the
Buddhist church, for the purpose.·. If it was an ecclesiastical decision in an eccle
!':ialittcal matter, the ruling of this Court at pages 59 and 72 would apply, and there
w-ould beno room. for questioning the action of the ecclesiastical superiors of the
parties within the scope of their authority.

If, on the other .hand, the award W:;LS of a secular nature, Or partly secular and
partly ecclesiastical, it would make little practical difference, for it had been ..hown
that the pla1ntillhirnself had agreed to the reference to the arbitrators, or whatever
was their -proper character, being made, ' ,

Either way the plaintiff was bound. The only cause he could show against the
awar.d .now was its alleged want of finalitr, and this objection was founded on the
assertion that leave was given 10 "ppeal from the decision. By this was meant
apparently, not exactly an appeal to higher authority, but a reference to some othe:
ecc1esiastica1law expert tohear arid decide the case.. Supposing, however, that such
leave w.asgiven by-theMegawadi Sa')ladaw, and that he could give it, which was
d.ol1'-ltful from the evidence adduced by the plaintiff himself as to the Thatlzatlf.a
baing objecting to the order aud refusing to return it to plaintiff, stili the plaintiff

.. took no advantage of such permission, and he could not, of course, be allowed to
keep -the matter open indefinitely.tA.pparently, however, the truth cf the matter

. wasthat the Thathanabaing gave the plaintiff\JS days within which toappeal or
':make a'reference. 'The plaintiff did nothing, and after the expiry of the' time
allowed; -th.e ,order .of the Thathanabaing was issued to carry into effect the award
of the Sayadaws. . '

In whatever aspect~ therefore, the award was viewed, it would seem that the
appeliant-plaintiji 'h-adno good cause now for chall~l1ging'it5 validity.

Tms case is of soi;n'e interest as illustrating the position of .mem-·
'bers of th13 Bud.<!hist :priesthood, a~d the questiong which .arise affi()ng

them on the subject of the successIOn of one to aIlotherm respect of
religious buildings and other kinds of property. .
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The case has passed through a good many stages, chiefly in conse
quence of the ignorance of the parties "vith regard to judicial matters.

The suit was firs! b i~d as a suit for a declaratory decree in the
TOWlIS!iip Court., l,y ",Jlich judgment was givt:n as f;)!(rJVlS :-.

"This i" " !>ll:l l.>('iwecn two pfmgyis for dedarat;ra" of right over the o<a(X)(~);i

oxC/:::nall:! (gillUM""i" lalwbhaiJ) property. Btfo:"c goirg any further with the:
uccision of the s~lit, I thi.:k it i~ advisable that I sh(;:!!d explain the meaning of the
words o'tlaJ:.::oSl\~o::>aOll (garllbha~ lahublztJ.(i) prcperty, In QOOJol{5Q:;i
:;)~<X)()l§GooS!l (f\';;:]hav<1civarakhaz:!dhaka) it is said I:bs:

* *' COO:{J:)~I:oi){)~CB:X11\ (Lahubhal}c1am lahuparikkharam) * '" '" *
o~co~o~!!O:a~CY~.P~!l (Garuhhagd<tm ga:upari!d,hilram), and the meaning oftllC:

Pali phfasf; is COU10-)W';rooi(X)afj6~;(;~>'))H OJ:J:(00oaqil G01Go.J) ()~CP.'f'
@Sc;:X)):: (L<llIul)h;l~l(bn; bhljlMikh.ir"rn) (i.i", Jig],! property, i.e., it appk~ t:>

lig-ht ana moyeable prop<:rty) ocaO:>~i1()rao::>coSOJe3;i:X)()y'!()q':Ti.pqu3;;l§8(Q():;~
<D:X>:)o~08<'1011 (Gafubhal}dam garuparikkharam ) i.e., heavy property, i.e., it
applies to immoveable and also heayy property. As the defendant refused to file a
written statement, and further says thflt I cannot en!ertain this suit on tbe
ground that the parties <Ire priests, a.nd III ~ccordancf:.WJ~h the printed order of
the 1'Iwthnll'tbal'llg, it can only be tned by the ecclesIastIcal body, and that in
accordance with the decision ?f the Megawadi Sayad'l'w, h~ is entitled to get pos~
sessiun of the mon~!>tcry in dispute. As I was doubtful, on the face of the arO'u
lIIenl, whether the suit bel:ween priests can be entertained in the Courts of justice
in Burma, r hal'\~ r"fencd this point, ~~ well as wl:ether I can entertain it if it can
be instituted or enlertained in the I3nllsh COl..rts, 111 Ir:y letter No. -- dated the
20th December 139', In the Dist!ict Judg~ for favour (If his or~ers. The District
,Iudge ruled tl~at I could entertalll t~IlS sUlt,_ ~ncl I ha\'e accordlllgly examined the
defendant and framed issues accordmgly. j he defcndant has adm;tted that the
order of the Mega" adi Sayadaw giving permission to the plaintiff to find a
a~e§:~q«§IC.O!f lViniyadhar~ Ralzam (a ~~ha!l \\'C~! vc~rsed in the JYilli)] for the
purpose (f appeal against hIS own declslOn was taken back by order d lile
Tltathanabaing.

The followinF arc the issues :-
(I) Befo';:e the deatll o~ Pfmgyi U U Vii, whelk. d~ce;;~ccl.'lsked TaDi'!

P()ngyi to give hIm a Rahall (to be adoFted as hiS h"lf) P

(1) If so, whither the Tabin Pongyi gan:G;:o plaintiff to tlle deceased as
his heir?

(3) If so, whether the monastery in dispute, tog-ether ~'ith Oyjo::>OOliX<.Xf
o::>aB (garubhll~2 lahub!l(!.!l) properfj', wele gIven to the plaintiff
by the deceased on the 13th and 14th dc:cr(;ase of Tagu J 253 B. E. ?

e,) If ~(;, whether they could be given 01' (0111:1 iwt be given aW3Y?

(5) Bd"re the' dealh of pr.n$yi U U. Yit, ~.r., frol:1 the time when the de.
cc;,sed was ill till the time. of hiS deatn, whetner the plaintiff did his

.duties towards him accordmg to the law of Rohan?
(G) Whetilcr~he lanel and mon85tery in dispute, together WIth beth o~O::>C(S;i

(ga1'1~bhan)and cc<X(ooaOu (lakub!ta~l) property, W0.r<.: in sole pos"
session of the plaintiff from the tIme when he first arrived at the
kyaung till the time when he wa~ ordered to quit the kyaung by t;'IC
order marked CO (A) 1

U OKGAN'!'HJ.
fl.

U TIW<':_
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Yo j.'vama~oyeva ·sa~b~~ ~t~n~ pa!i~kMram nissijjita~a
kgssaC;l saccadaci 1t!JC"I\"a TIsa5affi ·Vl5aS2nto sacea('l'(I'ahesi
yassa dinnnm Jenaca gahit~m t'lm t~sseva visasa .hott.3 .

!f.a Rah~71 shaH gh'e away his kytULlIg, with the things per
tamtng to It, and all the propelty belonging to him, to any
R.n." or I,ym~n, sllch prope,ty shall become vested in the
receiver.

'If aR4.~4" shall•• while·he i.'; ,Blive, give awayh.is kynltng,
togethc:r With ~he tll1ugs perlaml.ng to it, and aU hi~ property
be1c.ngmg to hIm, to ary Rah~n or Jaymao, and such property
.!'" ta~en by snch Rahun o~ layman t!"oogb affection, the giver
IS ~Dtltled 10 make ~Dcb gIft and the receiver to receive it. "

U O~~,>\NTHA
. ~~. '

lJ THlI~I:

(7) Whether the alleged §cEo::J1I II (pyatsa) is the true copy of the decision
of Megawadi Sayadaw? *

(8) If so, whether that r<:9d)O::JU (pyatsa) was given according to law? .
u

The plaintiff produces five witnesses, whereas the defendant refuses to produce
any, though I have explained him now and again to produce any. He expressed
his unwillingness to do so, and says that he has none, and that he will not produce
any. •

It would have be~n very much better if.t~le def~ndant would pro~,,:,ce any '.V it
nesses, so that I mIght be in a better pOSItIon to Judge the probabIiIty and Im4

probability of the case.
The evidence of the first and second witnesses, U Thawbita and U ::-Jya Na, Me

very clear to show thilt the deceased pongyi did ask the fir"t witness to give him
his pupil as an heir, and that the plaintiff was given as such t.? him.

The evidence of the second witness, U Nya Na, is also quite clear to show that
the kyaung in dispute, together with ail o~o:X:lJ5n '.X>CX{ooaOu (garubha';Z /ahu
bha12) property, were O"iven to the plaintiff by the deceased, and it is well corrobor·
ated by the evidence ~f the first, third, and fourth witnesses of the plaintiff. .

There is very c1earevidence to show that the deceased told them about .his
giving away the l~yaungand other properly to the plaintiff, and the evidel]ce of
the third and fourth witnes~es further shows that tJ:e deceased told them to rega·rd
plaintiff as himself and to do theil' best for him, The evidence cf the first, second,
fourth. and fifth witnesses is further clear to show that the plaintiff attended upon
the deceased dllring the time of his illness and till his death. and th?t he was
doin~ his duties i~ accordance with 8vE§= (Vjni~a)la,:, i.e., law of ~ahalJ',toWar~~

the aeceased. Now, takinO" ali these into conSideratIon and the IOlIo\\'Ing Pah
text of Mahawa Siwara 'kandaka' Attakata (GiY.x)ol 80'lQ~m:J;;l~OOOO»)
(Mahavkivara Khandhaka Athakatha) o.:>GOO;\:>Go.:>:>~OQ)G.j»GooOo.:>~

::ro>~.G.po~qp~~0:x:>8?0Zl:>oooo::>::ro>3h9I1Goo::JBo18o.:>::J053;)8GCXXX:u 00::>009t
Go::>~ocd3ool1 (SacepamlSO jivamallO yevasabbam attano parikkharam llissijjj
tava Kassaci adasi kociva visasam aggahesi yassadinllam lenacagahitamf.

The meaning cf which is in
Burmese, G'Lco¥:o.:>e§1I GaiP~:

::ro>q ~~O:)(~II:J;;lO~g~Go.:>::J8~~c

083e§:d} '100S= jlC c~ O'J~oo
Goo::Ja5 Go::>x>'j1 ::ro>:>: GO:'l?~~

~t 1'. ~G():::ro>8~0:>:> ~(X)~:JlC C\iOOGoo::JOO Goo::Ja5 ,~o83t§: §Oo.:>t§1I
(t:e., If a Rahan gIVes over hIS property to another Rahan or b'yman, he who is
gIven the property gets it.!. And ,~gain it is saidGoo::JH~@CbltXl$=o:>e§1I

l);OGGy::JG:JJOII 3;;)000511Coe§OO::J~CII o::>gll .Ga1p8:'3;;lqy9oo~ro~:~GOO)U

. ::To>ffiG.j>::JI 88Gj}o~oaxtu O~oa

~d?n~~~a;;p" 'l?~~0000080
~9J¥:#aaO:>~O:GOOj0:5Gq.:>j

'013;;l::J=~ O:>G,03;;l3k8us;>oooS

.~GO:~ 0:>t§§S3"511 Goo::>Bo1n ~.
a:>+:~cOli OO~0:)Goo::Jo-S. Go.:>

~o:>~ 'ifUt§:u 80:>::J00 83;'
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OjiGCO¥1I O~i8~8ooa)lI 0a3l8~ ooo:::>:§§ Gog2~§8slI GOSOJE§cq Q--0.T{OJtOO GOS
o:>t2::>.>~cs clOiJolc]1I Om8~8ood.311 o~l8~oO:X)g§§ OiJ§cs G§:::l§n GOO:l;8
COO:::>Go:§csn Ga:>:::>CSGOO::>Oi,§C:1I Cl:j!3~01oJ3°o§~~ ~8ctfa5q~a5G@:::>t;~

@OOe§n;:qg~0-10J300~§~(§90iJ§Cg\l

I am strongly of dpinion that the gift and acceptance of the property in dispute
are complete and in acco:"dance with the text as shown above, hence they could be
given away by the deceased and accepted· by the plaintiff. There is notllin'" to
show in all the texts which I have come across that such gift must be mad~ in
writing.

It is always complete when there is ~ witness at the time of the gift and accept
ance There is ample evidence to show that the piaintiff was treated, or at least
considered by deceased as an heir, and that he was attending upon him on his sick
bed, and that he did aU "his duties in accordance with the laws of Rahan, so that it
is beyond doubt that the property in dispute was given to him with free and full
consent and accepted by him, hence he himself hado3 right over them. On taking
into consideration the evidence of the second and fifth witnesses, I find there were
two "ifts : once in 1253 B.E., and another on the night before the death of the de
ceas~d. The first gift and acceptance is called 9g~oqoJ3cx)1I (sudimla sugahita)
and the second one iscaUed 8oo::>~o()')11 (1.Jisasagaha). On the first occasion,
i.e., in 12S:S B.E., both ~he monastery and the other ()llooaOllooCX(ooc:nSu (ga1'ubhatt
-lahubha1;') property, which were in possession of deceased up to that date (i.e., 13th
decrease of Ta"oil 1253 H.E.), were apparent~ given and accepted by the plaintiff,
and on the second occasion the property which had come into possession of deceased
within the time between the 13th decrease of Tagu 1253 B.E. and the time of his
death, were apparently given and C',ccepted by the plaintiff. On account of such
gift and acceptance, only the property in dispute· could come into the hand of the
plaintiff, as he acquired his right over them since the time of gift and acceptance
by the plaintiff, otherwise it would fall into the hands of o::>63a:> (sang/d) as (.IOd);)
(sanghika) property. It l'a5 not been shown by the evidence of the first, second,
third, fourth, and fifth witnesses that there was any irregularity in the gift and
'acceptance. The defendant, however, tries to argue that the plaintiff stole sOl}1e
medicine of the deceased, :0 t~at deceased got ahg~y with him; hence the plaintiff
could not get the property l1l dispute, as he made him angry; but the mere argu
ment, without any particle of evidence to support it, is valueless. However, it would
have been better if he only took the trouble of producing witnesses on his .side in
accordance with my reque$t, instead of his obstinacy and refusal to show any, say
ing that he has none to show and that he is not willing to show any.

The sixth issue has already been proved in favour of the plaintiff by the evidence
of the first witness and by the fact of the orders of the Deputy Commissioner,
marked A aildI~, which uders have been admitted by delendant. As regards
the seventh issue, since there is no e\ idence on behalf of the defendant; and SI nee
the alleged copy of'the judgment bears no seal of the Megawadi Sayadaw; 1 doubt
whether it is a true copy. . ..
, However, let it be supposed as a true c.opy for the Silke oi argument: "It has

been amply proved, and the p~aintiff'sstatement corroborah~d by the evidence of
the second, third, fo~rth and fifth witnesses, that c!-heir e.vidence was not recorded

· fuIly,;and Jhe"~tet~t;nents <;;OiI:::>~~Jg9:::>IIGa1PCgOO(1.)?~Jg~()lGO:>8??e§a903l?¢'
· OOoo:>~p:~~C()&§~0e3d?&:~sn [There are k)'aungtagas (donors of the kyaung)
.. still in the kyau,ng; please wait to enable me to consult with them] were never
· made by the second witness, UNya Na, himself. I regret that the defendant
.. did 1)ot produce any of the witnesses, or ask me to summon any of the witness
·ea whom he aIleged he produced before Megawadi Sayadaw. Otherwise how it
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would be better for me to judge the truth or otherwise- As it is on the record, as
iJ..has been proved that the evidence was not recorded fully, and that which was not
ID"ade was recorded and shown in the judgment, I have to accept it as true, and
having accepted it as such, I regret that I should haveto say that the decision of
the Megawadi Sayadaw, if true, is illegal. It is for the defendant and not for the
court to prove the legality of that decision; so it is not the duty of the court-unless
there is special reason to show, or there is request· of the defendant to summon
witnesses for him "fter filing his list of witnesses-to summ"n all the witnesses and
the Megawadi Sayadaw of its own mction, for, if dene, ii would, I think, be quite
prejudicial to the plaintiff and also be ag-ainst the object of the law.

Before concluding the case I would, however, mention, since there is some evi
dence and the admission of the defendant, that in my humble opinion and with due
respect and reverence to His Huliness, I consider that the Thathanabaing (Arch
bishop). should not have taken back or should not have ordered to take back the
permit of the Megawadi Sayadaw allowing the plaintiii to find another 8ol>e§~~q

(Viniya dhara), i.e., a sort of a.bilrator and judge of the priesthood to appeal
agaw.st his order. There is, SQ far as I find, no limitation of lime for the purpose
of appeal of any decision of t~1e priest in cases of dil,pule, and that the first judge
or arbitrator should always encourage the parlyafter his decision to appeal against
his ord~r if they wish to do so. It would have been much better, and most prob
ably the suit would not have been instituted in the court of law, had the Arch
bishop only allowed the aggrieved party to appeal against the decision.

I would attach the Pali text, and the meaning in Burmese, which supports my.
statement for reference (marked P). In conclusion, I have found the first, second,
third, fourth,fifth, sixth, seventh.. and eighth issues in favour of the plaintiff
pongyi, have to decide that the plaintiff has a right over the OOaPIIO:JCXP::>cvS
(gm'ubha'f laltubha,!.) property as well as k,aung and land marked I in the map
filed with the proceedings, such 0'i\oooouO:'<X(ooaO (garubhap ltJhubhop) prop-
erty which was given to him and accepted by him in 1253 B.E., 13th decrease of
Tagu, and those which were given to him and accepted by him at the time before
the death of the deceased, and I would therefore direct accordingly.

ORDER.-I hereby declare that the plaintiff, U Okgantha, has a right over the
kyaung, with all land in dispute (marked I), and even the 0'U;:oaBIlCOcqOOaP
(garubha'f l~hubhot') property which were acquired by the deceased and given
to the plamtl!I on the 13th decrease of Tagu 1253 RE. and accepted by him as
OiBilIlOiod3°o (sudinna sug~hita), and also over those 0'ilooaOcocqooaO
(garubho1!- lahubha1!-) properties which were acquired by deceased between the time
13th decrease of Tagu 1253 RE. and the time of his death, when they were given
to and accepted by the plaintiff. I further hereby humbly and respectfully direct
that the delend~ntdo pay costs of the suit. The Advocate's fee is fixed at Rs. 20
(twenty only).

On appeal to the District Court, the decree of the Court of First
Instance, declaring the plaintiff's right to the property claimed, was
set aside with the following observations:-
.. Both p'arties admit that-the kyaung in dispute is poggal£ka.Respondenthas
sued for d¢claratory declee lhat it, with the.landaI1l1exed, tre~s .and iiropertyof
all kinds, are. his by right of succession to the deceased Rahan U L~· Yit or U To
Uh -. ..
. The,i\.dYoc~te fo_~ appellant argues that the claim is not of a kind -which can be
taken cognizance .of by civil courts, and relies on the judgment printed in Circular -_
No. 72. of 18)3 by the-Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. -,

The propriety of accepting the plaint in the case was referred to me by the
Lower Court before it. was accepted. My order, dated the 21st December, is on the

U OKGA'NTHA
v.

U THIRI.
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file and refers to the same circular, No. 72. But the Lower Court appears to have
understood that circular in a different sense to that which I attach to it. It seE'1]j),l!
to me that it has been ruled that it is for the ThathanabainJ[ to decide who shoul1t
under circumstances like the present, ~any.""""" ".a.",_'{~;~a;-

plaint is presented to eject an occupant or to declare that the right of occupancy
vests in the plaintiff, what the civil court has to do is to enquire whether th e plain
tiff has obtained the necessary authority from the Thathanabaing. In this case
there is no pretence that the plnintiff (respondent) had received any :mthority from
his ecclesiastical superiors, but he claims to dispense with it because, under ecc1(jsi·
asticallaw, he has a right of inheritance. This is a point which I do not think the
court can go into. It should besettled by. the Thathanabaing. The courts may
be fairly asked to support, a.nll, if necessary, enforce, his award when given, but not
to decide what that award ought to be. 1 therefore allow the appeal and set aside
the order of the Lower Court with costs.

The case was then brought up in revision before this court, when tile
orders below were passed :-

It is far from easy to find a way through this case. '
It is clear, however, to begin with, that the decision of the Lower Appellate Court,

whether right or wrong at bottom, cannot be upheld at the present stilge, because
it has been arrived at without any findings to support it.
. The Lower AppelJate Court has proceeded upon mere assumption in coming- h,

the conclusion that the case is one in which the civil couns have 11') jurisdictim,
which is in effect the result of its judgment. The questions between the parties
were, \Vho had obtained, and who had the right to inherit, a kyaung and certain
other property left by a deceased pongyi ?

On the question of possession I will touch presently..
In regard to that of inheritance, it is necessary, in the first place, to determine

whether it is an ecclesiastical or a-secular matter. It may be either one or the other,
and evidence of some kind, whether oral or that of authoritati\e works, is required
for the settlement of the point. .

It is a conceivable position that one prmgyi might be entitled to !inn:ccd tp I he:
effeCts of ar.other.in accordance with t~e rules of secular Jaw, where-i's ho mighl:
afterwards.. be under the control of ecclesiastical law in respect of certain pOl'tion~;

of the .inneiit;o.Lnce I such ;).Sa, }{,)Ifl.llng. or other ,_rel.igious.. bl.lilding. There 1Jl;IY 111'
special rules ofinheritance among prmgyis,PLlt it does ,not necessarily follow tllat
those rules should have to be interpreted in the ecclesiastical ratller than ill the civil
courts. Suppose the inheritance of a pongyi should be claimed by a layman, which
court would a dispute on the subject have to be determined in ?.

As ·the case nowstands, there are no materials upon which this court can prQ
nounc~ an opinion on this initial issue.

The defendant :appeared in the Court of First Instance, but he gave no aS5is(an(c
to that court in the way of pleading or evidence, and this creates considcnlole di Hi:
culty in dealing with the case.

It appears that the matter .went before the Megawadi Gliingok SayaJiI~(I, ;, lid
a paper has been produced as his award, but appatentlyit has not been pron,d.
It. haS-a,lso- been left uncertain in what capacity the NIeg~adi ·S'l)i(Jd{/~() was
actirig, riamely, whether that of an ecdesiastica.!. superior or that of an arbitratot·
appointed by the Tkathanabaing for the settlement hf the ~ifference. _ .

It would . probably depend upon which of theSe chara.cferSJhe ·Sajll7aan, \Vi'l~
aCting·in whether the evidence should be treated as showing that the question in
dispute was a secular. or an ecclesiastical one. Anyhow, a ftnding is rcqt1ired)n
appeal whether there has peen any decision of the Sayadaw binding on the par lies,
and; if so, what it is. It seems that subsequently leave to appeal from the <'ward
of the Sayalaw was given and withdrawn, aiid, if this is so; and apparently ir was
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admitted, the nature of the transaction and its effect on the award, if the latter is
fow.nd to be proved, have to be determined,

I now p:lSS to t he question of possession. This apparently would not be an eccle
siastical matter, but that, too, should be found one way or the other.

But it would appear that the plaintiff meant to rely on his original possession
and t,-, dcm:lOd recovery. His plaint is drawn as for a declaration under the
Specific: I{eli.,f Act, seemingly under section 42, b!lt the eighth paragraph very par
ticularly reckons the period between the date or dispossession and the date of the
suit as 4 m"l1ths and 19 days. and this taken together with the statements made by
plaintiff ill his CX<llllin'1tion by the Court, goes to indicate an intention of claiming
repossessio'; under section 9 of the Act within the six months allowed by that sec
tion. Section 42 of the Act, by its proviso, obliges a plaintiff to seek further relief
when he can do so, besides a declaratory decree, and in all probability the plaintiff
had nojntention of avoiditlg compliance with this requirement.

I think, therefore, the plaint might have been amended so as t'O make it claim
this relief, and this may now b~ done, further court-fee duty being, of course, paid
if necessary. The appiicant's learned Advccate is indeed quite willing to treat the
case entirely under section 9 of the Act, dropping all question of title, and leaving
the resp0ndent-defendant, if plaintiff succeeds in regaining possession, to assert his
own title in such way as he can. Hitherto the respondent has confined himself to
allegations without producing evidence.

The plaintiff seems to have been turned out of the kyaung under an exeClltive
oraer of the Deputy Commissioner, and it would be for determin'ltion whether
this was" otherwise than in due course of law" for the purposes of section 9. It
would be convenient if the case could, without prejudice to respondent-defendant.
be dEalt with :tnd disposed of solely under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act.

The Court of First Instan~e has gone into questions which are obviously outside
the province of the Civil Court.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court will be set aside accordingly, and there
will be a :oe-trial of the appeal with reference to the foregoing observations.

COSts to follow the final result.

On the case coming again before the District Court, that Court, in
the presence of the Advocates of both parties, gave these direc
tions :-

In accordance with the judgment of the Judicial Commissioner in Civil Revision
No. 107 of 1895. dated the 26th June r895, the case is remanded tl!> the Lower
Court with the foHowing instructions'. As the plaint is for a decIaratcry decree
under section 42, and the plaintiff is bound to se;:k further relief. the plaint m'lst
be amended by payment of court-fees On the whole value of the property in suit,
wh:ch value must be determined by the Court, which can, if necessary, t<1ke evidence
on the point.

The suit then went. to the Subdivisional Court, being beyond the
jurisdiction of the Township Court. The plaint was stamped as in a
re.gular suit, and the. case was· re-tried de nOllo. The Subdivisional
Court re-submitted the proceedings to the Lower Appellate Court,
with its findings on the issues laid down as follows:- .

First.-Is theinher.itance which U Okgantha claims from U Thuseitta of a
secular or an ecclesiastical character 1 Does he claim to inherit as a relative or
personal friend, or as a fdlower in religion?

Second.-Has there been a decision of the MegawadiGainglik Sayadaw in'the
question ill dispqte? If. so, in what capacity did the SfJ)'(J(iaw give that decision

U OKGA~~H:tI
v.

U TJI~RI:•.
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(namely a:s.anecclesiastic?,l~uperioror merely as an arbitrator), and is it binding
on the partIes P •
. Third.-Has his decision (if any) been connl11led by the Thathanabaing? VI!as

the plaintiff-respondent deprived of any right he should have had to appeal against
the decision P

Foul'th.";"Who was actually in possession at the date of the Deputy Commis
sioner's order directing l: Okgantha to quit the kyau Jlg ?
: Fifth.- What was the nature of the possession ? Was the kyaungoccupied as

ecClesiastical building or held as secular property?

Si:xth.-Was the order of the Deputy Commissioner directing U Okga~tha to
quit the kyau11g, in accordance with the decision of the Thathanabaing, a legal
order or not?

As regards the first issue, the plaintiff states that he claims to inherit U
Thuseitta's property both as a personal friend and foHower in religion. As he
had attended to U Thuseitta during his illness, he is entitled to inherit !Jis proper
ty under the secular law, and, as U ThuseiLta had given him his propert), as a
follower in religion, he.is entitled to get it uncler t.he ecclesiastical law.

The opinion of the arbitrator, Megawadi Sayadaw, may be hriefly recorded here.
He states ~hiLt the inheritance which plaintiff c1nims isof an ecclesiastical chamctpr
The matter in dispute is purely an ecclesiastic<tl Imlllcr. Ass::;-,,:;-:;; (hat the
'kyaung in dispute was a pOffgalika gift (both parlies admit thilt the kynull[{ is POCT
galika), the plaintiff could not, in th<: event of his leaving the priesthood, dispo~e
of the property as he pleased. He could not dismnmle the Jryaunff and build a
dwelling-house out of the materials. Nor could he apply the proceeds to his own
use as a layman. He could leave it to his kinsmen or ethers who are not in the
pt'iesthood for religiolls purposes, b"at he could not lawfully do so for secular pur
poses.

'Vith reference to the second issue, there has been a decision of the Megawadi
Sayqilawon the question in dispute. Exhibit 7: is a true copy of the original
award which was given under the Thathanabatng's reference. Plainliff was a
consenting party to the reference. The Sayadaw gavo the decision merely as an
arbitrator, and he considers that it is binding on the parties under the ecclcsias
tical law.

As regards the third issue, the Megawadi Sayadaw staLes that his decision has
been confirmed by the ThatTtanabaing. An appeal against the award was per
mitted, and the time allowed for the appeal was 23 days, z·.e., from 8th l..azan to
15th Labyigyaw. The plaintiff was not deprived of any right to appeal against
the decision.

With reference to the fourth issue, it is not denied that plaintiff was actually in
possession of the kyaung at the·date "of the Deputy Commissioner's order direct
ing him to quit it.

As regards theflfth issue, the plaintiff· took possession of the kyaung on the
death of U Thuse·ittain virtue of succession to and gift from the deceased Rahfltl.
He states that thekyau11g was occupied by him as an ecdesiasticalbuilding.

As regards the~h:th issue, the order of the Deputy ~Con1~issionerdirectinG" U
Okgantha to.quitthe.kyaung in .accordance with the .decisiC'n of the Thathabna_
baing could hardly·be ·considered.3 legal .order, inasmuch as ·it \\as not .made
under any lawin fOI'ce in Burma.

trithe first insta!1ce,· the party who has obtainedt~eThat~al1a.?aing's'authority
to occuPY any par~lCular kyaung should present a plamt to eJec~ t~e pan y who is
actu'lllly In possesslon.of thekyaung and who refuses to 'quit It. If the suit is
d~reed in plaintiff's fayo1,lr, h¢ may apply fOr execution of the decree. Then the
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Court will direct its bailiff to put the plaintiff into ppssession of the kyaung, ar.d,
if need be, to remove any person who may refuse to \Pacate the same.

On these findings the Court of first appeal disposed of the ca3e in
the following judgment ;-

The orders of the Judicial Commissioner directing that this case should be dealt
with under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act have not been followed. Tile
order was not mandatory, but permissive, and it would:, I think, prejudice the de
fendant-appellant if I were now to attempt to treat the case under section 9" Ie is
indeed admitted that plaintiff-respondent was dispossessed ,< without his consent
otherwise than in the course of law," and, if the case is dealt with under section 9,
there would be nothing to do but dismiss this appeal. The whole of the points
raised by the Judicial Commissioner have, however, been gone into, and after con"
sidering the findings of the Lower Court on the issues, and hearing the Advoca.tes
on beth sides, 1 am of upinion thal this appeal must succeed. The evidence c;f the
Megawadi Sayada~u appears to me to be quite conch'sivc, not only:15 to the ;Fn'·.d,
but as to the respondent's al!egation that he was deprived of the right t" appeal.
I will therefore aliow the appeal, but without cosb, ~s the appeliaot prolonged 1;,(,
case unnecessarily by failing to adduce evidence in the Court of First Instance.

lII this second appeal these grounds of objection are taken :--
(1) For that the learned District Judge should have heidthat

the present suit was brought for possession only under
the Specific Relief Act.

(2) For that the learned District Judge should have held that
the award waS not final.

(3) For that the Lower Court~ have failed to take into con~

sideration the fact that Megawadi Sayadaw gave per
mission to the appellant to rder the matters to other
arbitrators.

The second and third of these objections are virtually the same
With regard to the first objection) it would no doubt have been con
venient if the ground could have been cleared by confining the suit to
one under secrion 9 of the Specific' Relief Act, leaving the respond··
ent-defendant to prove his title against the appellant in possessio:1 if
tbe decree should be in appellant's favour. Why this was not done
is not apparent from the proceedings in first appeal, but it may have
been to safeguard the defendant's interests as explicitly provided fot
in tile orders in revision.

Anyhow, the parties were duly represented, and it can only b",
presumed from the conduct of both that they acquiesced in the case
being treated as a suit founded on title which was to be enquired ide
on the merits. -Cle l)laintiff acquiesced by making no objectio;l. at
the time to the orders of the Lower Appellate Court and by paying
the fun court-fees on a regular suit. It is too late now to go hehind
the arrangement which W;lS made. That arrangement went beyond
any orders that had been passed in having the case re-tried altogether,
but no doubt there was the difficulty of jurisdiction, and, for the same
reason as aboye, it is not expedient to interfere now. The parties do
not ~eem to have been prejudiced by the irregularity of procedure that

- 14
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has taken p~ce, .and Ii~ve bad full opportunity of producing all the
evidence they could ,on the points in dispute. . .

As to the remaining objections in respect to the want of fin ali lyof
the aw<\-rdof the. M~g~wadi and other Sayadaws, there is, ve:;ry little
left tp b~said., ,It is ckar enough from the evidence that that a.ward
'Ya~p~()no\lncgd ;by the ecdesiasti-cal authorities appointed by the
7hathanabaz'ng or head of the Buddhist church for the purpose.• If
it is an ecclesiastical decision in an ecclesiastical matter, the ruli,ng
ofthisCourt in Circulars No. 72 of 1893* and No. 84 of 189.5tvvoul~

!l:pply,andther,e would be no room for questioning the action of the
~cQlesiastical super.iors of the parties within the scope of theix auth.
ority, If, on the other hand, the a'ward was of a secular nature or
partly.secul;'lr a"nd partiy ecclesiastical, it would make litHe prac~iyal

d,i~e.r~.l}.ce.Jqr)Us'shown that the plaintiff -himself agreed tOJhe r~·

fer~ce ;JQ thei ai'i;>itrators, or whatoever wa~ their proper character,
being.ll).a,dY,.,Ei~her way the plaintiff was boun,d. The:Q!l1;y; ca~se
he can !ihow $lgainstthe ~ward now is .ts alleged want ,pf ,fiQahty, and
this objection is founded on the assertipn t~at leave was given to ap
peal from the'decision. By this is meant apparently not exactly an
appeal to higher authority, but a reference to some other <;cc!esiastical
law expert to hear and decide the case:. Supposing, however, that
such leave was given by the Megawadi Sayadaw, and that he could
gi¥~{i~i ;wh~C(h i~ do~l.:>tf!Jl from> the evidence.a,<j.dup:d by the plaintiff
~ims~!;~s. ,t~,Jh,.e :1.:ltathanabaz·ng oqjedi~g to the orqer and refusin~
~fe~,!rQ'it~qpla!ntiff"still the ,pla,intiff too~, rU9',\ldyanta~e of SUCh
permission, and he could not, of course, be al1ow~d to keep the matter
C!p-en i!ld,efiJ;ljt~IJ,. Apparently, ,however.J , the trl1;th ,of t~~ rp~~~,r is

Jhat ~'t1e.:T.h.lJthll;naba.z'nggave the plaintiff fifteen days within which to
app~alQrm.ake a reference. , ',. '. , ' ' ,
'" The plaintiff did nothing, and CJ,{ter the expiryofthe time.~llp,\;~d,

~h,~.<?rqer.of t~e T,hathanahaz'ng was isslled to carry intoe.ff~,t the
a,;,;ardpf the SaYI!-40.-ws. In whateve,r aspect, ' therefor:e" thea.Y.';ar~ i~
yi.eweq, it :Wo.1;Ildseem that the appellant-plaintiff has nogoqd ¢,au:;~

p()>{ for . ~!:J~ll~nging its validity. In, accordance with its tepn~ W
favour of the respondent, the appeHant-plail1tiff's ,cl,aimof title, (ail~,

and .he is entitled neither to a deciaration nor to possessiqn of the pro.
pefty in d~spute:, His suit has rightly been dismissed by t,he Coutt of
First Appeal, an.d this second appeal must be disallowed withc6~S.

* Page 59. .i t Page 7;. '
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EIf/OYr! G. D. B/u'J:u." E,,;;., C.s.!.

MAUNG CHIT SAYA AND THREfl OTJ'r.es 'i!. MA MEfNKA1Y,.

Buddhist La'W,-[nheritance-Childrell of lint ~'1;fe-Dajl-[{hterof subsequMi 'WJ~

-Shares.

The respondent is the daughter of Maung Tun E. deceased. by his second wife.
Maung Tun KIeft also two sons and a daughter by his first wife (present respond.
ent) and a widow without children. The questions are what is the property sub·
ject to division, and to what share of that property is the respondent Ma Meinkale
entitled.

The C()trrt (i[ First Instance, hlio\\'iilg' st;<:ii,.lnS 7 am.! 66 of Book X oE the
Manugye, g'~wc f;:spondent or.e·f(lnnh of tlw'lll'Or,(:rly :Jf,cr c!Ctlildillg' and acldinr:
certain itell1s.

The Lower Appellate Courl found the Dhammathats conOiciillg, but considered
respondent entitled to a fourth share of the payill property,

Held-that the rule is to divide the property intu four shares, of w'hich the
children of the first marriage received two and the child of the n'ext marriage a;id
the surviving widow, one each..

R"!tYt;'ceS :

Manugye Dhammathat, Book X, section.> 'i and 66.
Selected Judgments, I ,ower Burma, page 46.

,:>age'95.

TIl1S case has improperly been twice dccickd in two different way"
in the Court oE Firs! Instance,

There 'have been two appe;ds to the Distrid Court, and the appij¢
cants now seek to have the decree pa<;s"d ill the last appeal revised,
This decree by a sort of cO'tnprom:s~ h:\!iawarded the responde'ntRs,
200, t}le same sum as was grantc:d hy the original d('crec j ~nd the
same amount as was 'calculated to I.e hir by arbitrators.''' In the S\;j{

as ori~inally brought the applicant Ma U l\h was left out, and t11e
Appeilate Cou;.-t in the 'firstappt:al ordf'red her to be added as adefei1d~
ant and sent the cas(·:s back to the Lower Court for th'c trial of ::cer~

tain iss tieS. The suit wits brought for the r(';(~(jvel;Y of the fourth'shate
of an inheritance vailled at Rs: 1,200, and tk value was adthitted by
the defendants. The plaintiff, nowf.::spoaclcnt, is Ma Meinkale;
daucrhter ofotie of the \Vil'cg of i\-1aungTu\l E,deceased. MatingTun.
E I~ft two sons, Maung Chit Say.l and t.~aung Aung Tha,and a
dauo-hter Ma Thill 011 hy bis first wife, it daughter Mil. Meirikalc- by
a sribsequent 'wife, <'!ld a widow Ma U M<i,\"ithout children', , The
questions thatatise in the case are what is HIe property subject'lo
division, and what share of that property is Ma l\'1eiilkale eMitled to
inactordance with Buddhist law. . '

For the settlement of H.e first point the decision of several stlhi·
di~~y questions is necessary. ' ,

Ci1J£l Ret..tl~"iQn.

l"iu, f'l of
18:;.<:,

J,fa?c1(

3 t .
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AUNG CHIT SAYA
'lI.

MA MEINItALE.

In the first place, the Lower Courts, on what must be called the
second trial, have erred in including in.the property to be divided cer~

tain paddy, or rather its value, cierived from the land forming part of
the inheritance. The Court of First Iilstance added the value of this
paddy, Rs. 190, to Rs. 800 the value of the rest of the property, and
dividing the product by 4, gave Ma Meinkale a decree for Rs. 247-8-0.
The Appellate Court set the price of the paddy :lgainst the cost of the
funeral, which it found to be RS.I5o.

The paddy formed no part of the claim in the plaint and cannot be
included now in the subject-matter of the suit.

In the next place, there is the question whether land of the area of
20 saz?~s should be excluded from the estate of 34 sat"hs. The appli~
cant Maung Aung Tha claimed these 20 saz"ks as a gift to him from
his father on his entering the priesthood. qn the question of fact
both the Lower Courts found that the gift was not proved. Suc~ a
finding of fact would not ordinarily be questioned in revision at all,
but apart from this there is no reason for thinking that the findin15
was not perfectly right. It is beside the point therefol"e for the applt.
cants for revision to quote the Buddhist law on the subject. Similarly
an alleged gift of gold to Ma Thin On is found not to be prove~.

The next question is in regard to a sum of Rs. 400 which the appli~

cants desire to have deducted from the inheritance on account of
expenditure incurred at the instance of deceased on the religious
object of building a pagoda. The Court of First Instance allowed the
full amount, but the Appellate Court struck off Rs. 200 only, which it
found had been actually spent. .

In this matter the Appellate Court seems to he in the right. The
whole property is valued at Rs. 1,200, and to expend a third of it as a
religious offering is to devote a disproportionate share lO such pur
poses. Even.a sixth is an excessive amount. Apparentl} respondent
was not consulted in the matter, and she has good cau'se to com plain.
In the case of Mi Min Gywe v. Mi Saung * of the Judicial Commis
sioner's Court, Lower Burma, the co-heir who did not consent to such
expenditure was permitted to recover ner portion. At the outside
theretore the amounts to be deducted from the inheritance are Rs.
150 on account of· funeral expenses and Rs. 200 on account of reli
gious offerings, or Rs. :350 in all, thus leaving a balance of Rs. 850 to
be divided.. The Court of First· Instance has not deducted the ex.~
penses of the funeral. .. .'. '. ..
. The question, then; is what is the respondent M2I. M€inkale's share of
the inheritance.· She claimed a fourth, and the Court of First 111~

stance gave her a fourth, pinning its faith on;ectio~s 7 and 66 of ,the
Xth Book of Manugye, lhoughthey do ~ot qUite.co-ver the pre!\ent
case. The AppelJate Court found the Dhammatha!s conflicting, but
considered res'pondent entitled to a fourth of the payin property.
The Lower Courts seem to have been a good deal puzzled as to the

* S. )., L. B., page 46.
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proper shares of the property which the parties ought to get, as well they MAUNG CHITSUi

might be, and the applicants for revision in this Court, though they 'V.

objected to the share of one-fourth as ,wong, could not point out what the MA MEINKALE.

correct share ought to be. The reported case which s~ems to come
closest to the present is that of Ma Bw£n v. Ma Y£n*of the Special Court
of British Burma. In that case the heirs of deceased were his 1"1-'1'0 chil-
dren by an elder predeceased wife and two younger. widows. The
plaintiff, who was the junior widow, obtained three-tenths of the estate,
but the share was fixed by consent, and there is nothing to show on
what principle it was arrived at. Under these circumstances it was
considered advisable to refer to experts in Buddhist law to bring for-
ward the authorities, and the learned Kin Wun M£ngyz" an1 Wetma-
s6k Wundauk have been asked to do so and have quoted an array of
authorities on the subject.•_ The result of the authorities is to bear
out the view of the Court of First Instance that the rule is to divide
the property into four shares, of which tbe children of the first marriage
received two, and the child of the next marriage and the widow of the
last marriage one each.

The Appellate Court has tried to determine at what different stages
the various items of property composing the estate were acquired,
but it would probably be safer to treat all the property as subject to
the same rule of division. The suit was brought on this basis, and on
the second trial the question of when the property was acquired was
not gone into. But even if the periods of acquisition taken by the
Appellate Court are accepted, it would make no practical difference,
for the pay£n property undoubtedly liable to division would amount
to Rs. 8zo in value according to the plaint, and to Rs. 830 according
to the written statement, and thus respondent's share would still be
Rs. zoo and more. As she was not concerned in the expenditure of
the Rs. 350, that sum would naturally be deducted from the rest of
the property rather than from that in whi<-h she had the principal
interest. Furthermore, a portion of the property would have been
a<:quired during the marriage of her mother, and in this her share
would be two-fourths. -

vVha,tever way the case is taken therefore the respondent is made
out to be entitled to more than the Rs. 200 decreed to her by the
Appellate Court.

There is accordingly no ground for illterfedng in revision, and the
application must be dismissed with costs.

Opz"m'on of tke ex·Kin Wun Mz'ngyt'.

1. The laws of -partition' between the several persons ,mentioned
in the question are these...,-

Firstly:-There is a law of partition between the issues of the first
wife, i.e., two sons and a daughter, and the daughter of the second wife•

... S. J, l. n., page 95.
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l\fAUNGCHIT SAyA (2) There is a law of partition between the former issues mentiltlied
"0. in No. I and their step-mother the third wife.

MA MEINKALB.
(3) There is a law of partitioll between the issues of the first wif~~

themselves. Thus there are three ways and three kinds of partition
to be classified-

(a) The prop~rty to be divided is property acquired before he
married his, and (b) property acquired while he "was "tnar
ried to, his first wife.

(e) Property acquired while he was married to his setotld~fe.

(d) Property acquired while he was married to his thir.d~.

Thus there are three ways and three kinds to be classitled.

(4) As regards the property mentioned in..(a), the first wife dies, it
was taken over on his marriage with the second wife,' it should ..be
considered Payin property. .

(5) As regards the property mentioned in A and B, the second
wife dies, it was likewise taken over on his marriagt; ,,'ith the third
wife, it should also be considered as Pa'J'in property.

(6) As regards the property acquired during the Hme he was mar~
ried to his third wife, it should be considered aslettetpwa of the said
thjrdwjfe.

'After classifying the heirs ;nd the property to be divided in this
manner, it is now to be considered what shares they are respectively
entitled to. The property mentioned in A be divided into four shares,
of which- the issues of the first wife, {e., two sons ancl a daughter, to
receivetvlro shares, the daughter of the second wife to receive one
share, and the third wife to receive one share. .

The property myntioned in B be also divided into four shares, of
which the daughter of the second wife to receive two shares, the till ee

. issues of the first wife to receive one share, and the third wife to re.
ceive one share

'(he property mentioned in C be divided into six shares, of which
the third \\'ife to receive four shares, the three issues of the first wife
to receive one share, and the daughter of the second wife to' receive
one share. The property thus received by the three issues of the first
wife in l'hemanner above stated be divided into four slla:r~Sj of which
the eldest'brother to receive two shares, the second brother to receive
one shan~, and the younger sister to receive one ~hare. I thfnk the
above division will be a proper one.

The authorities are these-

Qttes#on I.-on the partition between the chi1drel1 of the former
marria.ge and th()se of the subsequent marriage, the Atla-Sanl(eik'
Dhammathat in verse rUllS thus :_tl After that, as . regards the law of
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partition between the children of the prior marriage and those of the MAUNGCHIT SAYA

subsequent marriage as in the aforesaid fifth classification is the fol- 110
. 0 I 1 f b h h d 1 b f MA ME!NKALE.10wmg,- n tIe deat loot t e parents an tIe su sequent wi e,

leaving children, the usual three kinds of divisions are these: the
children of the father to receive what their father had brought in and
t.he children of the mother to receive what their mother hCl-d brought
in, the children of the wedlock to receive two shares and the children
of the prior marriage to receive one share of the acquired properly,
The view of the law given in the Atta·Sankez·k Dhammathatcoincides
with the law given in the fallowing Dhammathats,-Colflmentary on.the
Manu Wunnana Dhammathat; Commentary on the Manu Dhammathat,
commencing with verse ocoJ3;;>3Gooo:>; Commentary on the Gandhi
Dhammathat known as Rajabala; Dhamma Vinicchaya Dhammathat;
:p~kainnaka Dhammathat,.;. Manu Seittara Dhammathat in verse; and
Sesadayajja Dipani Dhammatllat in verse.

Ques#on 2.-0n the partition between the children of the two
former marriages and the third wife, who is the step-mother of the
said children, the law is this. Ou the death of the father leaving a
subsequently married wife witbout children the law of partition be
tween the step-mother and the former children is this. All the ac
quired property should be divided into six shares, the former children
to receive one share and the step-mother five shares; but as regards
the property previously acquired, it sheuld be divided into four ~~axes,

the step-mother to recei'e one share and the children by the former
marriage to receive three shares. The view of the law given in· the
Attathankeik Dhammathat coincides with the law given in the follow
ing Dhammathats,-Commentary on the Manu Dhammathat commenc
ing with the verse oJJG03:>O::>Oi01l; Dhamma Vinicchaya Dhamma
that; Pakainnaka Dhammathat in verse, commencing with the "erse
QV:>J~G<t>ooand Sesadayajja Dipani Dhammathat in verse.

Question 3·-0n the partition of inheritance between the thr~e

children of the firstw"ife, Attasankhepa Wunnana Dhammathat, p~e
95, section 167, runs thus'-::In the sixth divi!?ion, the eldest .brother
and the younger sister respectively take aU the wen ring c1othes·and
apparels of their parents to which they each are entitled. But as
regards the remaining animate and inanimate property let the eldest
brother take his share, the younger brother take half ~hare less than
the eldest brother and the youngest sister take share less than the
youllg~r brother's .share. The oebts, .if any, should be similarly paid
by them.. The view'of the law. given in the Atta-Sankkepa Wun
nana Dhammathat .co:ncide.:; with t-be view of the law given in the fol
lowing Dhammathats,:-Com inentary on the Manu W unnana Dba-m
mathat; C(lmmentaI-y 011 the Manu Obarilmathat commencing with
the verse e&;co:>ex>cq<Xl\ ; Commentary on the Gandhi Dhammathat
known as Rajabala Dhamma Vinicchaya Dhammathat; and the Pakain
naka Dbammathat ill verse commencing with the verse cBQoo~cq~
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PROPERTY IN A, B, ANO C.
MAUNGCHIT SAYA -------------;---------:---------

'lI.
MA MEINKALE.

Share of
Of four shares Of four shares Of six shares

inA. jnB. inC.

----------------:-----1----
Share of the children of the 1st

wife.
Share of the daughter of the 2nd

wife.
Widow is the 3rd wife and step'

mother.

2

I

J

2

I

4

64
/----;---._---

Total... 4 i.
Share of the three children of the -:r:;-~~i-"---·-------

1st wife to be divided between frOlll A, one
themselves. froln Band

from C. Total
of shares en-
titled 4 in d·
l-=---~---:-
----------.- I

~ 2... ... ...... I!. ., ...~... I ... .....
Share of the eldest son
Share of the 2nd son
Share of the younger sister

Total ... -~-I--'''--I--,-..---
Opz'nz'on o.fthe ex-Wetmasut Wzindauk.

In compliance with the Judicial Commissioner's request contained
in his letter, dated the 19th instant, which reached him on the 24th, the
ex-Wetmasut Wundauk, after consulting the different Dhammathats
forwards his opinion on the points raised therein :-

(1) Of the laws of partition between the several persons men
tioned in the question there isa law of partition between
the three children of th~ first wife and the daughter of
the second wife. .

(2) There is a law of partition betVl;een the issues of the de
ceased husband's former marriages .as mentioned in
paragraph 1 and their step-mother, t~e third wife.
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(3) There is a law or partition between the three
selves of the first 'wifc,

Thus there are lIn(,,,; w<I)'s of partition.

issues them~ .
MAUNGCIHTSAyA

iI.
MA MIlINKf.[,l';,

(a)
, I The proputy (ulw divided is~

(1) F'ropclty acquired before he married the first. wife,
(2) Property acquired during their coverture.

The said hvo ki"ds of property should b~ treated and
diyided as Oile originally brought to the marriage.

(0) As regards the fl[('p:::rty acquired during the second marriQ
age, it shaul(} IF treated as lettefpwa (jointly acquired
p~-opcrty) if tk d;vision to be made be between the issues
of 111;:: fOl:r;cr p'?.l.j"iagc and that of ti,e laUel", bul it
st;o;.dd !.J(; tr:::a.Lcd as one originally hrought to th,;: mar·
riage if the divisioll to be made be between the issues
of the former marriages and the step~mother.

(c) As regards Lbo p::operty acquired during lhe third marriage
it should be treated and partitioned as the lettetpwa of
t h~ tll irdwife.

Thus there are tllrer:. \Vcys of partition_

(4) As rcgat+; the partition of the three kinds of property
betwcen the three kinds ,of heirs mentioned above let
the property mentioned in (a) be divided into four lots; of
which two shall be taken by the three childeen of the
first wife, one by the daughter of the second wife, and
one by the third wife.

(s) The properly mentioned in (b) shaH also be made into four
lots, of which hiro shall be taken by the daughter of the
second wife, on(~. by the three children of the first wife!
and O!V.~ hy the third ,,,..-ife, .

(6) The properly mentioneu in (c) shall be made into six: lots,
of which four shall be taken by the third wife, one,. by
lhe: three. children of the first wife} and one by the
<bughter 0:' the second wife.

(1) 11:; regard:-. 1.1;" p;;xtition between the three brothers and
sisters mell! j(,;;cd in paragraph 3 above let all the pre' _
perly Wllicll fhey received three times be made into 4t
shares, ot wl:'c]t t\Yo slial.l be taken by the eldest brothers
11 by th~ SCtWHI eldest, and one by the sister.

Thus it would be SUi(;tll!~' if the partition between the childrcIi of
the forrtler marriage and Ul(J:;(' of the latter as shown in paragraphs 4 ..
L6 6 and the three c!Jildreu themselves of the former marriage. as!
shown in paragraph 7 be m;\dc in the mode laid down above.

15
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~1AtJNGCHIT SAYA The law of partition between the children of the former mJl.rriage
. .. 11. and those of the latter shown in paragraph I is laid down in the AUa.

MA MSINKALE. thankeik Dhammathat written in verse as follows :-

Under the fifth head that law laid down is the law of partItIOn
between the son of the father by a former wife, the son of the step
mother by a former husband, and the joint sons of the father and step
mother, or it may be .between the son of the mother by a former
husband, the son of the step-father by a former wife, and the JOInt
sons of the mother and step-father which is as follows:

Let the former sons take what their respective father or mother
brought, that is, Jet the mother's former son take what his mother
brought and let the father's former son take what his father brought,
and let the property brought by the step-father be taken by his sons,
after. which let the joint property be made into three sltares, Jet the
joint children have two shares and the formet-30ns get one share.

As regards the partition between the two kinds of pubbaka sons
and their step-mother, the third wife mentioned in paragraph 2, the
Attathank-eik Dhammathat written in verse provides as follows :~

A father having entered into a later marriage and died leaving no
children (by that marriage) the law of partition between the step··
mother and the son of the father by his former marriage:

Let the jointly acquired property be made into SIX lots; of which one
shall be taken by the son of the iormer marriage and five by the step-
mother. . .

As regards the property originally brought to the marriage let it be
made into four lots, of which three shall be taken by the Son of the
former marriage.

As regards the partition between three children of the first wife
mentioned in paragraph 3, section 1671. page 95, of tbe Attathankepa
Dhammathat provides as follows:

Let the clothing and other personal property belonging to the father
and mother be taken by the. eldest brother and his sisters according
to their merits.

The remaining property, both animate and inanimate, shall be
.divided as follows:

Let a portion be set aside as the eldest brother'~ share (what~ver .
share the eldest brother may get), let .the younger brother's share be .
50 per cent less than the eldest brother's share,· amI let the young
sister's share be 50 percent. less than that of t~eyounger brother's.
sh~. .

. .The.Attath:nkei~ writte!l in versea~d its commentary the Att~than...
. kepa Wunn~na being a digest compIled from se..eral Dhammathat$

the Darnes qf other Dhammathats are not quoted. .
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Mode of division of the three
kinds of property mentioned in
(a), (b), and (c).

MAVNG CHIT S.n.'"
HETWF.I·:N SONS ot' TlIE FORMER MARRlbGI<. 'Ii,

SONS 01 'i'Ut> :LATTER MARRIAGE AND S'T~i':' !\fA l\h:nrlcJ.LE,
MOTHER.

~~~:~~:t~~~er~l~at'es"~fth~I
childre;; of sr'n of the Sr.are of s!"p·
the former latter marri· mother.'
marria~e. age.

Property mc~tiO~::1 (a) to be r----:..--·I~~~-I~~-
~a~e into four shares and r I

. dIVIded. .' I

Property mentioned in (b) to be :t'
made into four shares and,'
divided.

Property mentioned in (c) to be I 4
made into six shares and divi-
ded.

._~~I__~..~_--~

Tota! 4 4 6

2

Share of three children of the Eldest son
former marriage.

Four shares of three kinds of I
property, namely, two shares of
proper.ty mentioned against (a),
one share of property mention-
ed against (0), and one share
of property mentioned against
(c) to be made into four lots
:. nd divided.

Second eldest Sister.
son.
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B.efore G. l). Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA E MYA '0. (1) MA KUN, (2) MA HLA ME.

For applicant-Mr. Pillay. I For respondents-Mr. Ba Qhn.
Bud.dhist Law-Inheritance-Arbitratoys' awa'Yd•

Valirl,ity a);d bii1:d,ing effect of awwrd. Rights of Bv..ddhist co-heirs to contl'act
between themselves irrespecti'Oe of rules of Buddhist law. Tendency in favour ot
equality of shares. Desirability of collecting instances ofpartition in practice.

The relationship betVl:een the parties is shown in the following table :
Maung D8k+ 1\1a Mya

·1
Ma Hii' Tha + Maung Pw~ UI .

I
Ma Hla Me (d) + It Gyi

_~_-,l

+ Mi Min Dan (divorced).

I
I

Ma Naine-
,.

Mi Shon (d) Ma E Mya (p) Mi Kun(d)
Maung A,ung Mya (d)

The ~s!:<!te in question w.as. thatm Ma Mya. who survived her son It Gyi. Upo
on he~ death the claims of It Gyi's children and of his widow, Ma Hl~ Me, to hili:
estate were referred to arbitration. The arbitrators awarded one.thiFd to e~h of
the children and Rs. 250 to Ma Hla Me to be paid proportionately by thechildl'en.
In the present suit Ma E Mya sued Mi Kun and Ma Hla Me £01"" one-t.bird ClfthQ
whole of Ma Mya's estate The Court of First Instance decr-eed the clain:J; bl,lt QI1
appeal the sha1""e awaTded was reduced ~o one-sixth. .

Held-that the parties were bound by the award, and that the plaintiff's share was
one-sixth oE Ma Mya's ancestral property, which had not yet been actually divid'.
ed between the families of her grand·children It Gyi and Ma Naing. . .

References: ' .
Manugye, X, sections 7, 15,54,55 and 60.
Mohavicchedani, section 21.
LuttersManual of Burma Law, sections 65 ana 69.
Selected Judgments, Lower Burma, page 1I0.
Dhammavilasa, section IS. .
.Wunnana, section 20.
Upper Burma Rulings, 1892--g6, page 93.

. The applicant (plaintiff) in this case, Ma E Mya, sued the respond
ents (defendants) for her share of ancestral property, which she. claiIIi",
ed to be a third of the whole. She obtained a decree for a. third in
the Court of·the Popa Subdi.visional Officer, but an appea}Jo the Djs~
trictCourt, Myingyan, the share awarded w~s reduced toa sixth, anp
the val.ue of th~· share was also reduced by the exclusi09 of <:ert~in pro- ...
perty from the~state to. be divided ... The plaintiff, Ma E Mya, now
seeks in revision to have the original -decree restored. .. . ..

The plaintiff, l\h E Mya, is daughter of Maung It Gyi, deceased, by
Mi Min DaD, who wa,s divorceq. The defend9.-Dt, M~ Hla M~, was the.
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second wife of Maung It Gyi, by whom she had two children, who have
not been included in the suit: The defendant, Mi Kun, is the daughtel;"
of Ma Naing, deceased, who was the sister of Mating- It Gyi. lVlau,ng
It Gyi and Ma Naing were the only children of Ma Hla Tha and
Mating Pwe U. ;VIa Hla Tha was the daughter of Ma Mya and Mating
Dok, and the estate in question -came from Ma M.ra. Ma Mya had a
b.rother and three sisters whQ appear tq have had an interest in one
portion of the estate.

The Lower App.ellate Court has <Hscussed the question of the plain
tiff Ma E Mya's position in consequence of the divorc.e of her mother,
who is still living, but it appears that her position has riot been serious
ly challengt:d on this gr-ound and it is therefore unnecessary to criticise
the finding of the Lower Appellate Court in plaintifl's favour on this
point. ..

The principal questions that arise are what a(e the respective shares
of the brother and sister, Maung It Gyi anq Ma. Naing, between them
selves, and what portion of Maung It Gyi's share Ma E Mya is enti..
tied to as against her st(;p-mother, Ma Bla M;~J and her children.

The Court of Fir"t Inst<l-Dce held that Maung It Gyi's sh.are was two
thirds of the estate and Ma Naing's one-third, because Maung It Gyi
was the elder of the two, and relied on the authority of sect.ion 60 of
Chapter X of the Manugye Dhammathat. The Lower Appellate
Court remarked on this: "On referri'lg to IhaJ section I find tha,t
" the case quoted supposes that the brother and sister were living wit~

H their parents at the time of their death. That section w<..luld not,
"refer to the present ·case." But the learned Judge has omitted to
observe that though,the section starts with the case mentioned it goes
on to say afterwards: II If they be not living with their parents at
II their death let the partition be the same:'

So far as this section is concerned, therefor~, the Lower Appellate
Court has erred in not foHowing it when the assumption was that the
circumstances of the prei;ent case were sim.ilar to those contemplated
in the section. .

The rule is laid down in the Same way in section 165 of tile
Attathankepa, and it is, admitted for the res.pondents in this Cou-rt
that there is no doubt abou.t this being the Buddhist law on tbe
subject.

But whether the section is actually applicable in the present case. Qt
not depends u.pon anqther question that nOW comes forward, namely,
whether the. deceased, Maung It Gyi, when he died was in rea,eh oJ
the inheritance... The Jcarne4 Advocate for the applicant bas.axgl.led

,that it is too late now for this question to be raised, Ol).t this argument
does nQt seem to lrold good. In the. Lower COl,lrts tlwre W~$ no issue
on the point, apparently for the simple' reason tJlat there was QQ.dis,-, .
pute about it. .

What was contended was that in 1240 (B.E.) a division of the pro
pertywas maqe. wher'eby the brother and $ister, Maung It Gyi an.d M3

M~ ~ MtA.
'V-.

MA Kq~.,;,
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Naing, got half each, and a similar division was made in 1251 when
Ma Naing took half and the other half went to Maung It Gyi's three
children. The Lower Courts have found that there was no actual
division of toe property, and this was probably so in the sense that
the land was never measured off by metes and bounds, but the evi
dence is distinct that there was a divisIon in the sense that the shares
were agreed upon and that the fields were worked by the several h~irs
in accordance with the arrangement come to. One of these fields
V\;as N~aungbin, which was redeemed for Rs. 233, and this money,
as proved by Maung Gauk Ya and Maung Kyan, the first and seCOlid
witnesses for the defence, was made into two equal shares, of which
Ma Kun took one, while the other was divided between Ma E Mya
and Mi Soan and Malln-g Aung Mya, the two children of Ma Hla Me,
in shares of one-third each. Besides, the p",oduce of the itnmoveable
property was halved between Ma Naing and her brother's children.

Ma Kun'swrittE'n statement asserts that section 60 of the tenth
chapter of Manugye has nothing to do with the case, and that
accordinO" to ancient custom there is no rule for one of two children
by the s:'me father and mother getting a larger share of the inherit
ance than the other, and that c()ns~quently an equal division was
niade between Ma Naing and Maung It Gyi. No evidence was pro
duced to show the existence of any rule or' custom contrary to sf,ction
60, Chapter X of Manugye, 'but it appears from the written state
ments of the two defendants and from the elic1encc of~ Maung Gauk
Ya, that Ma Mya, the original owner of the estav", did not die till
1251, after the death of her grandson, Maung It Gyi. It is therefore
possible that the parties were guided by the principle laid dOWIl in

, sectiO!l 15 of the tenth dapler of ManUf)'t.
See also sectIOn I.:; Dlzammatltat and section 21 of the /i;fohavz'(:l,'!lco

Dhta,mmavilasa
f

at1hld dant" Dhammatkat, which is that if the eldest son
sec Ion 20 0 e d' b f h t h . tl . I .Wunnana. Ie e ore e ge s a s are 111 . Ie 111 lerttanco or

his father and mother his son shall get a shflrc
equal to that of his youngest brother. In M alzugye, X. 15, it is
prescribed that when a younger child dies before his parents his
children are to get a fourth of the share that would have come to their
father; whereas the son of ·the eldest son is to get as much as his uncle
on the ground that the eldest son on the death of the parents takes
the .place of a father. .
. But whether this was the principle that \vas. followed or not, it is
.clea.r that in the present case the heirs agreed among themselves that
th~.·brotheraridsister's shares should ·be alike, al1dtl1ere seems to be
llogood reason why they should not beat liberty.~tocome.. to all

. arrangement of this kind if they saw fit. How it happened that the
artangement as to the respective shares was mad(; in Ma Mya's life
time has not Deen explained.

The next question is as to the proportions in wbieh MailOg It Gyi's
~hare of th~flncestralestate should b~ distributed arqong Ilis family-
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The Subdivisional Officer thought the property should be divided
equally beh...·een the offspring of the two marriages, and referred to
sections 54 and 55 and 7 of Chapter X of 111anugye. It is, however,
hard to see what bearing any of these sections has on the circumstan
ces of the case under consideration. The District Judge, on the other
hand, turned to sections 65 and 69 of Major Sparks' Cod,~, as given in
Mr. Lutter's Manual of Buddhist Law, and on the strength of that
authority held that the children of the two marriages were entitled to
share eq-ually. The reference to section 65 is perlJaps a mistake, as
the District Judge puts upon that section a construction opposite to
that which it really bears. As to section 69 it is contended for the
applicant that it is wrong, and the learned Counsel for the respon':'
dents has admitted that it is without authority in the Dhammathats.
The learned Advocate for the applicant has quoted section 7 of the
Wagayu Dhammathat to~how that the. step~parent has to give tWQ

shares each out of four to the children of a first and second marriage,
but then that rule only applies to lettetpwa property, and the property
involvtd in this suit does not fall uuder that description.

The applicant's Advocate has also relied on the case of 1l1aung
Shwe Ngon v. Ala ]VHfl Dwe.* In that case the step-daughter was
allowed a half of the ancestral property; but it would appear that the
step-mother had no children. Another circum:;tance which distin
guishes it from the present case is that the ancestral property had
there become the property of the fatl:er, whereas here the father
died before the owner of the property. Section 66 of Chapter X,
Manugye, refers to the case of children by two wives, and gives the
children of the elder family two shares against one to the" children of
the younger family; but here again the hereditary property has be
come the father's, and besides this the mother of the younger chil
dren is dead.

The same section where there have been three wiv·es gives the
children of the first wife two shares and those of the other two one
share for each family, and this rule of division was taken in Revision
Case No. 17 of 18gzt of this Court after a reference on the subject
to the Kinwun Mingyi, C.S.I., and the Wetmasok Wundauk. In that
case the first wife left three children, the, second one child, and the-
surviving widow was childless. .

But none of the precedents of which the Dhammathats are made
up seems, so far as has yet been discovered, exactly to meet the
present caSe, and it is rl ifficult to tell what rule ought to be applied.
Should ~he shares be divided according to the number of mothers, or
is the number of ffi'lthers a matter of indifference because this being"
ancestral property the only object contemplated is that it should pass·
to the whole blood descendants of the ancestor without distinction?:

MA'EMn
v.

MAKuN.

·S. J., L. B., page 110. tPage 93.
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M~lrMrR Before going further with this question I will turn to another point in
,;,.. the case.

MA'KuN. In 1251 when Ma Mya died Ma E Mya and Ma. Hla Me and her
fwo children, Mi San and Maung AUl1g Mya, referred their claims to
arbitration, and the elders awarded a third share to each of the chi1~

dren,and a sum of Rs. 250 to Ma Hla Me, to be paid one-third by Ma
E Mya and two-thids by the others. Ma E Mya's mother says,that
their share of a third, or Rs. 83. was actually paid to Ma Hla Me.
This award was pleaded in the defence to the action and ''I'as putin
evidence, and stamp duty and penalty were levied on its admission.
B'ut the learned Advocates of both parties having recei,'ed no instruc~

Hons regarding this document agreed that it might be left out of ac
count. On consideration, however, I do not think this can well be
done without risk of prejudicing Ma Hla Me, who has a clear claim
under it. . 1,.

Tliough the Subdivisional Officer admitted the document he made
no practical use of it, and drew no issues concerning iI, nor dill tll<:
Appellate Court, and I therefore think it is necessary to find olli wh;d
is the 'effect of this document on the proceedings.

:Ma E Mya's mother speaks of the case having been decided by
unfair means, and it is not clear how far the award is established.

The case will therefore go back to the Lower Appellate Court to
take evidence and recordfindi,ngs on the following points ;-

(I), Is the award, the o~iginal of which Exhibit A is the copy,
proved?

(2) If so, is it valid and binding on the plaintiff, Ma E Mya (
(3) 1£ so, what is its effect ?

At the same time, as this is a case of some impottance which IW\}'

serve as a useful precedent, the Lower Appellate Court should ascci'.
tain from the arbitrators the rule, principle, or usage in accordallci::
with which Maung It Gyi's share of the inheritance was divided
equally among his children and they were required to pay Ma Hla
Me' Rs. 250 in equal shares.

The Co~rt should also take the opportunity of discovering why Ma
~a's estate Was divided equally between the brother and sister,
Maung It Gyi and Ma Naing, and why they came to ail arrangement

. ab()ut their shares in l'a40 before Ma Mya's death. Also why the
. shares remained the same when Mating It Gyi predeceased Ma Mya.

By consent item 14 in the list of assets has been~struck oUI', so that
. the lists of property on the two opposite ~ides agree, but it should be

rworted·· 'What is the extent of the interest. ()f Mau!JgJt(Jyi J1Jj(:1~h,
Naing in, items Nos, 7, 9, and 10, which are said tc be jointly owned
by the representatives of Ma Mya's brother and s.isters. .
.. Ma Hla Me's children, MLSan and Maung Aung Myaj should be
formally added to toe record as defendants un.cler proper guardian
ship, and so apparently should Maung Kwet Gyl, hrother of Ma KUl1:
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The proceedings should be returned by the 19th of October, and
time will be allowed till the 24th of October, when the case will be
taken for further bearing, for the filing of objections) if any, to the
findings.

The Lower Appellate Court, after making a careful enquiry; has
now returned its findings on the additional issues fixed with the fm
ther evidence recorded. The applicant Ma E Mya's Advocate ha.<;
filed objections to the findings, and the hearing 'of the case bas beer.
concluded.
M~ E Mya has admitted the award of which Exhibit A is a copY>

and the District Court finds that the award is bindi,ng on Ma E Myel.
The objection taken to this is that the Lower Appellate Court should
have held that the award was not binding ot! the applicant, because
it was not based upon any rule of law, or custom having the force of
law, but was contrary to .or not in accordance with the provisions of.
the Burmese law of inheritance and was not followed by a division of
the property. The argument is that the Buddhist law is of general
application and of binding force on the partks, who are not at liberty
to contract themselves out of it. But this argument is not tenable.
A contract can be made when the consideration and object are not
forbidden by law, and here there is no provision of law forbidding
either. As is well known, special arrangements concerning inheric
lance are made every. day, both in this country and in England, and
there is no sound reason why any perc;on should be prevented from.
agreeing to refrain from insisting on his strict rights if he pleases.

MaIi: Mya is now dissatisfied with the award because she was told
the year after it was given that the division made of the property was
1Infair, but she shows no other ground for impugning it beyond stat~

illg that she Il agreed to the decision" of the lugyt·s because they
"pointed to a book, saying 'This is Shin Manu's book and we will
"decide according to it.' Jl The award was accepted and ratified by
both parties eating letpet which is the established Burmese formality
for expressing complete acquiescence and finality. M8. E Mya fur
ther acted on the award by paying her share of the Rs. 250 allotted
to Ma Hla Me, and by receiving a share of the al111ual produce of the
land. She even seems to have sued Ma Hla Me on the award for her
share of the reJiemption money of the fields called Y6nbht. 1'he~e
can be no dou.bt that the arrangement made by the a"vard was fully
agreed to by all the parties and constitutes a valid and binding COD~

tract between them. '
By this contrac~th~ 'plaintiff Ma E Mya's share in die ancdftil

estate of Maunglt Gyi IS filted at a third. . ,. '
The lugyis who made the arrangement apparently mea.nt ,tei d¢at

wIth Maung It Gyits portion as distinct frdri'l that of his sister, M'a
Naing, but insuine for her share plaintiff has put the t!"oportioris
together, and:ane of the objections taken at the further hearing of 'fhe
case is ~hat, as the inheritance was treate'd as h::lviiig reachea Maung
It Gyi, his share shOuld be computed at two-thirds and not a half,

16
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. This question has aiready been settled and the further enqUiry that
has been hC:lld only makes the matter dearer. Ma Mya was 80 years
old and incapable of looking after the property. 'Maung It Gyi and
Ma Naing therefore took half each and worked their respective por
tions of th~ land. In r240 B.E. the family which had hitherto been
living together broke up into three households and Ma Mya gave
formal permission to the partition of the lands. She survived till
1251, and Maung It Gyi died in 1246, but no change ensued in the
division of the property and the arrangement made in 1240 explaIns
\\'.hy.. Its ·effect was virtually to bestow the land as a gift infet· vz'vos
and Ma Mya's survival made no practical difference.

A list of the holdings of Maung It .Gyi's and Ma Naing's respective
families seems to have been drawn up in 1251, but no d:stinct division
of the prooerty is shown. The result of tbecontra<:t, therefore, is
that Ma E

4

Mya is entitled to a third of half IMa Mya's estate, or to a
sixth of thewhole.'

Leaving out item 14. silver vessels "oalued at Rs. 18, which has been
dropped bycol1sent, both parties agree in the inventory of the pro
perty, the value of which ~omes (0 Rs. 1,340 (there is an error in
addition in the defendant's list). The value of the plaintiff's share
would thus be Rs. :t23-5-4. But the phintiff has already received
the share of the redemption money paid for the Nyaungbill fields and
her share. of the gold- The r.edemption money was Rs. 233, and the
value of the gold Rs. 112. If these two amounts, aggregating Rs.
345, be deducted from the tolal value of the property, the balance
will be Rs. 995, and a sixth share will thus be worth Rs. 165-13-.1
This gives a difference of Rs. 27-8-0 from the value originally calculat
ed by the Lower Appellate Court and the reason is that the latter
struck out of t'heestimate theIands called-

1ieithnyayaung
Gnbin .••
Vemet

Total

Value.
Rs.
J25
20
20

. These lands belonged to Ma Mya and four co-heirs in equal shares,
So that the share of Ma Mya's family is a fifth, and the valuesstated
are those of such fifth. This property must be included 'in theestnte; .
and these lands and· their varnes must be added to thelist in the Low~r ..
Appellate Court's decree. . ~ '.. .
. Enq~iry has been made' upon what prillciple.the division-"of t~

property. proceeded. . Maung Ei .Bin, one of the arbitrators; ~aid:

"The decision \Vas ,not given according to any Dhamrftatlzator custom,. '
We lugyis q~estioned the parties and ascertaineg from them '"hal .'
division of.~heproperty -Would satisfy them and preventfurtherdi$~ .
putes. ,We' then gaye our decision accordingly." The District Judge. .
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entirely failed /1'. his endeavour to discover why the award of Rs 250

was made ip favo!II of I\'Ja Hb Mo, But some light was obtained eli
other p,):nh. ~,':allllg Si Bin explained fhat tl!c estate of Maullg It
Gyi \\'as fh·i(L..) illto Once equal shares because it was ancestral P~(+'

City ;!ll(! kd. n·:;thing to do with the mothers of the children, a;:;d
because i~ v;odd kt\,(; been unfair to give one child more than another.,
and he said i':: was in accordance with general custom for ancestral
property which had reached the father to be divided equally arnot:§;:
his children irrespective of the number of mothers. Ma Hla Me alsG
said that she kr,c,,/ nothing about the Dhammatkat or about an elder
brother's share; b'.>ing greater than his sister's.

The case is al: instructive one as illustrating the tomplratin':;
small regard r::d to tb~ technical rules or the J)jtammathats and t;,·::
t<:nd':nc)' L Lt ,·t)~'i of eqlfality in lhe distribution of inheritance. It
WIll bG'u~cf:"il if instances can be collected of the modes of dividiug
inheritance actually followed in commou practice as a guide to the
real vlews <tad wishes of the people in the matter.

Tlie ckcree. of th:;- Lower Appellate Court will be modified by the
addition of tk, property mentioned above. It must also be modified
in respect of the order as to costs. The plaintiff's action was alto
gether llilneCCSS:lry and unjustifiable, and tbe defendants should not
lJepul to any expense in consequence.

The plaintiff must, therefore, bear ali the costs of the litigation
on both sides throug-hout. All the persons interested have now been
arlded as parties on the record so as to dispose of the litigation
finally. .

M;.EMn
~;,

h1;, KFIC
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(I)MAUNG KYA NU ) _
(2) MAUNG TUN 5- v. MA BWIN.
(4) MA SHWE NWE ) •

Buddhist law-Inheritance-Claims to estate of deceased by 'lIJido'/J.l and by ·grand
children desc.endedf,·omformer w£ves 'Who had been divorced or separatedfrom-::
Divprsity ofrulcs-Payin property-Mean£ng of.

Held-that ·as it was not proyec. that any of the estate was payin ohhe grand
father in the time of the grandmothers of the grandchildi."-en, the widow alone was
entitled to the.property. .

Oeference$ :- .

Manugye. VI, 43; X, 7,10.15,21.38.
Attathankepa, 213, 225.226.
Thamuhutta Wunnana, 133.
Winnava Pakathani, 37.
S. J., L. B., pp. IP4, 223·
U. B. Ro, ISgz---g6,page 103.

IN this case there aI'e cross-applications for reVISion of the decree
of the District Court of Kyaukse in Civil Appeal No. 25 of 1892.

The case is one of inheritance under Buddhist law.
The estate in dispute is that of (J Thaing, who was the husband .of

.the defendant Ma Bwinand the grandfather of the plaintiffs Maung
Kya Nu, Maung Tun, and Ma S11we Nwe. The estate was left in

.. possession of defendant, and though it is suggested in the plaint that
the full amount of the property has not been disclosed, for the purposes
of the suit the value has been taken at Rs. 1,255-8.0, and on this point
there is no dispute. The plaintiffs claim a three-fourth share of the
estate of a valu~ of Rs. 942-8-0. The first two plaintiffs are· the sons
of Maung San U, who was the son of U Thaing by his first wife Ma
Sa. The third plaintiff is the daughter of Ma Tha Ya, who was the
daughterofU Thaing by his secolJ.d wife Ma Bu Si. The first plaintiff
is married to the third plaintiff. U Thaing had a third wife Ma M~,

defendant being his fourth wife. Of this family the only survivors arc
the parties to the suit. "

The first question that arose was whether U Thaing had been
divorced successively from Ma Sa and Ma Bu Si, making a settlement
of property on each occasion. The Court of First Instancej the Sub·
divisionalCoiJrt, Kyaukse, was not satisfied with the evidence'regard~

ingthe aUegecldivorces, hut as the Distgct Judge has remarked, this
part of the case was not dealt with quite as it should have been.' The
defendan.t haddoctlmen.tary evidence on the subject, as me'ntioned in .
her answerta the. plaint, and the Suhdivision?J Judge should ... have .
required the"p!:'oductionof the document or documents atthe proper'
time. Where there is so much ignorance of procedure as ih -Upper
B~rma, it is,the duty of the Courts to put partie~ in the right way of
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bringing forward all the requisite evidence in existence, and this obliga
tion is practically imposed upon them by the provisions of the Civil
Justice gegulation. The. Di~triet Judge loo~ed at the parabaik pro
duced by defendant, but it did not seem to him to correspond with its
professed age of 50 years and he refrained from causing further enquiry
to be m<Jdebecause apparently no further evidence could be got.

Apart from the documents, however, there was evidence of divorce.
The defendant was examined, and as she waseross-examined she must

. be treated as a witness. She declared that her deceased husband told
her he had divorced his first two wives· and given them t!;!eir share
of the property. Then Maung Kyaw, brother-in-law of U Thaing,
having married his sister as appeared in this Court, stated that he heard
U Thaing was divorced from Ma Sa and Ma Bu Si, and that he lived
separately from both of.them because theX had been divorced. He
said he was not sure about 1'.1a Bu Si, but U Thaing and she did not

. live together. He also said that Ma Sa married again. This \l itness
is not unfavourably disposed to the plaintiffs for he considers they are
entitled to share of the ·property. He is 60 years old, so that his
memory goes a good way back.

Ma Min Tha gave similar evid~nce of the divorces, but less de
cidedly. She said, .however, that U Thaing, who used to live in Man
dalay, came -to ThinbOk and married his third wife Ma Me, and that
neither Ma Sa nor Ma Bu Si .came ano lived with him in Thinb8k:

The plaintiff Maung Kya Nu said he did not know whether U
Thaing was divorced or not from Ma Sa and Ma Bu Si. ,.

The only connection that seems to hav.e been kept up between U
Thaing and the families of his first two wives was that Maung Kya
Nu lived with him for a time, and that he and defendant lived at
Maung Kya Nu's house or rather in t.he same win, or compound, for
a time' before his death....Maung Kya Nu himself says that after the
death of the daughter of U Thaing and Ma Me his grandfather asked
him to live with him and look after him, and he did so for two years
when MaMe died. As Ma Me died in 1244, or ten years ag(), and
Mauog Kya Nu's present age is 23, this story of his looking after his
grandfather wh~n he was only eleven years old is, ofcoutse, I absurd,
but it is admitted that he lived with defendant and U Tbaing about. a
year. The reason given by Maung Kya Nu himself for 1) Thaing and
defendant moving to his house shortly before his death was that .he
was afraid,to live in his Own house from apprehensions of dacoits. .

The allegations as to the divorces are further cOrifirmedby the
evidence as to theacquis;tion of the property. The plaintiffs repre
sent it as having: been acquired in the time of their respective grand
mothers as well ~ afterwards, but of this they have offered no prool,
whereas defeiJ.d;l.n~ states that it was acquired during the· cov·eIture of
Ma Me, and in this she is corroborated by Maung Kyaw.

It is also.nec~aryto take into consideration the coinritoill~~Qf

divorce amoug Burmans who marry more wives than one,.a:Qd the
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MAUNG KYA Nu absence of any evidence that Ma Sa and Ma Bu Si or their families
'11. Cbntinued to live with UThaing. If there had been a continuance of

MA BWIl'i. the original union, it ought not to be~ difficult t<J prove during some
period at least of the many years of U Thaing's life.

Under the circumstances there was no doubt prz'nza, fade evidence
of the divorces, and tllis evidence has not been contradicted by the
plaintiffs. ,.

It has therefore been urged for the defendant in revision that the
plaintiffs as grandchildren of divorced wives are not entitled to any·
share of the property of deceased that has come into her possession.

The case seems to have been argued throughout on the assumption
that if the grandmothers were divorced, the grandchildren would not
have adaim to the inheritance. The effectlof divorce on the claillls
of the children to share of the estate of the hther has been disClIS:Cl!
at length by Mr. Justice Jardine in the case o'f Mi T/zaik \'. Mz' 1'11,*
but it would appear that, in Upper Burma at least, the mer,~ filet. (If

divorce is not always treated as an excIusion.Tlluslltn-ung Kyaw,
the principal witnt'ss regarding the divorces, looks on phintiffs a" still
having a title to inherit, and in the case of Mil E Jtlya v. Ma /{', n
and MaRIa M 8, Upper Burma Circular NO·3 I Civil of I 092, t the
daughter of a divorced wife was admitted by the lugyis to an equal
share of her deceased father's property. And in this case the grand·
father had not entirely discarded bis grandchildren, for he had the
eldest to live with him and had at the tim~ of his death gone to li\-c ...
in the w£n where the eldest and his cousin, deceased's gonddaught()r
whom he had married, were living. But the argument goes further
than this to the contention that the grandchildren can h.we no share
because there was no property for t.hem to inherit.

The property in which the plaintiffs would have an interest would
be the j>ayin property of the,.irgrandfatller, and by payin must he
understood property which U Thaing brought over after divorce (rOIll
his first wife and property acquired during the COYt'rture of his St~con<l

wife, the two together constituting property carried on to the mar~

riage with his third wife. Eut, it is said, there was no such prop
erty, all the property consisting of \\hat Was acquired during the
third marriage and carried - forward to the fourth, So far as th(~

evidence shows, there was no property of older acqui~ition than the
third marriage. There is a great deal of uncertainty it seems as to

_ which of the texts in the Dhammathats is properly applicable to the
- circumstances of the case, but the texts generMly 4 agree in making

the distinction between the payin property of the grandfather and
other property. Th'e dispu:e was first referred for the d\'cision of
arbitrators, of whom six were chosen; but as only fOlfr could come to
an agreement iIi the matter, this attempt at a settlement tumed Ollt

-abortive. These lugy£s considered the different rules of Buddhi!'t
law relied Oli, arid appear to have been a good deal puzzled amoug

•them, finally comil1gto a conclusion in favour of' an equal division
• • .~_.__ L ..._~ •

* S. J., L. B., page 184 t Page lU3-
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between the opposing parties, but upon what grounds is not very
intelligible. Perhaps section 20, Chapter X, Manugye, was followed.

On the failure of the arbitration the plaintiffs brought their suit for
three-fourths of the estate in accordance with section 7 of the tenth
chlpter of the" Manugre. The Court of First Instance thought the
fairest course would be to divide the property into four equal shares
giving- the defendant and each of the plaintiffs ol\e, but unfortunately
the Court gave no reasons for this opinion, and made no attempt to
discover and determine what rule of the law of inheritance to which
the parties are subject governed the case. The Lower Appel/ate
Court, however, discussed the authorities, and held that of those
rdied on by the plaintiffs' Ad vocate, section 43, Chapter VI, of
Manugye did nos apply at all; that section 7, Chapter X, and the case
of 1l1aung San On v. JH Shwe Da£ng* did not <apply becausl:; the fact
of the last wife being aiiv~ had not been taken irito" consideration-;
and that section 21, Chapter X, of Manugye had been wrongly under
stood. The District Judge pointed out that if the latter portion of
section 2 I, which was principally relied on, was properly construed
it would have reference only to the property of the plaintiffs' grand
mothers about which there was no question.

Tht: District Judge held that the plaintiffs were entitled to some
share, and "after a careful consideration of s=ctions 7, 10, 21, and 38 of
the tenth chapter of Manugye came to the conclusion that only the
first portion of section 21 fitted the cc.se. He accordingly dh'ided
the property into four shares, of which he gave defendant one; aDd he
then divided the remaining three-fourths into five shares, of which he
gq.ve the plaintiffs three', and. not knowing what else to do with the
balance of two-fifths, which the Dhammathat allotted to the children
of the step-grandmother, b<:cause there were no such children in
existence, he treated them as a residuary share and gave them to
defendant. This process the District Judge described as modifying
the judgment of the Lower Court slightly; but if he had worked out

" his fractions he would have found that he was giving the defendant

r1 !ths of the estate and pla:ntiffs /r,ths, whereas the Court of First
nstance bad given the plaintiffs t~ths and the defendant only l~ths.

Such a difference can hardly with any accuracy be called a slight mo
dific~tion, 1;Iut obviously the District Judge's solution of the difficulty

"cannot be "accepted as it depends upon a different set of circU!l1stc,lDces
from thoSe stated in the problem, and as no authority is brought
forward for the disposal of what the Judge has termed a residqary
share. ..

B~t. otherwis~ the; !,o\V('r Appellate Court seems ~o be right in
doubting the relevancy of. the authorities relied "on "for the plaintiffs.
·If thl::: case of lJ.lauftgSan On v. Mi Shwe Daz'ng* were applicable. to the
present circuqlstances, it would still be of very doubtfulatjthorit-J, for
itwasneither argued by Counsel nor properly diSCUSsed iIi the Courts
below, and.the Judicifll Commissioner said be' gave his ruling with some

*S. J., L. B., page 223.

MAUNG Kn Nu
'0.

i\1A BWIN.
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hesitation. Section 7, Chapter X, Manugyc, refers to children and not
to grandcbildren, and section 21 insists on the necessity of the grandson
living with the grandmother. I do not think that any of the plaintiffs
in this case can correctly be regarded as living with the grandfather or
grandmother.

Besides the authorities mentioned the learned Advocate for the
plaintiffs has in revision quoted also section 133, Thamuhatta Wes
sedam', the collection of passages from the Dhammathats made by Dr.
Ireland, and section 225 of the Attathankepa. In the former the share
of grandchildren is mentioned as four-fifths, and in the latter first as a
half, and afterwards, as an alternative rule, as four-fifths. The joint
living of the grandchild with the grandparent is not referred to in
section 235, but it is in section 226. On the other hand the learned
Advocate for the defendant has cited sectio~.213 of the Altathankepa
which like section IS, Chapter X, of Manugye gives the grandchildren
whose parents have died before reaching the inheritance in the time of
the grandparents only a fourth of the share which their parents would
have got, and section 37 of the Wt"nz'ssara Pakathaltz' by which· the
share of the grandchildren is puta 5 one-twentieth only. But the real
point in the'casl:: is that, as aU the passages sllow, the properf - ,,~..t.:n
the grandchildren are allowed to share in is the propert",· "i grandparent
br.ought in at the time of the union with the stp.?-grandparcnt. .It was
for the plaintiffs to show that there W"~ ;;n,,;h property, and they have
not done so, while on the t'f~li,'·;;'lde there is evidence that all the
Fre-pert':;." ...;::.:;::.cqd-i~;~~j'~rthe union with the step-grandmother Ma
Me. That being so, the rules as to the division of the grandparents'
pa)'in property between his own grandchildren and his widow, the step
grandparent, do not apply in this case.

There is also provision made in the Dhammathats for the division of
llroperty' aequired during the latter marriage. Section 21, Chapter X,
ManugY8i and section 225, Attathankepa, coincide in granting the
grandchildren an eighth of such property, though subject, as it would
seem from section 21, Cbapter X, Manugrc, and section 226, Attatltan
kepa, [0 the. requirement of the grandchild's joint living with the
grandparent. This requirement was not fulfilled by any of the plaintii'fs
in the ease of defendant, and it isdouhtful whether" it was fulfilled by
first plaintiff in the case of Ma Me. Anyhow as U Tbaing survived
Ma .Me the whole of her property apparently passed to him on her
death aecording 'to the genel'~l rule as stated in.section 38, Chapter X,
Ma~t!gye, and on his death hiS property similarly p·assed to the defeil
d~nt, andtheJ:c::s~rns to be noprovision far obliging the widow to part
with. a. share of the estate to the grandchildren under such ciicum~

. ~ ,-
stane~s. .' .

.The grandfatherliad itin his pqwer to pro~'ide for the grandchildren
if· he were sO' disposed, by gift during his lifetime, and he did not$ee,
fit te·· make. such arrangement
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The decree of the Lower Appellate Court cannot) I think, therefore
be supported. and it has not b~en satisfactorily established in my
opinion tkl( the plaintiffs are entitled to any larger or smaller share of
the est<'1te I bn that allowed by the decree) which must accordingly be
re~·erscd, IIi,' plaintiffs' suit being dismissed.

As h, c(:';1:-;, r consider there should be no order, because the dcf;.~,'··

danl is responsible for this litigation by encouragillg the plaintiffs in the
Ilotio,n tkit they were entitled to claim somei:hingby attempting a coni"
promise thn1ugh arbitration,

MAtfNG K H Nu .
'11.

Mil Bwu;,
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Claim oJ wife to inherit the properly of her. deceased husband, to whom she wlis
unfaithful.

iietd:-;'that under Buddhist law she forfeits whatever rights she had, altho~gh
there may have been no formal divorce.

References:
Attathankepa Sec. 276, 324, 3i9, 393; Manugyll (3rd Edition) XII, 345.

THIS is a second appeal from the decree of the District Court, Man
dalay, in Civil Appeal No. II of 1892.

The respondent (plaintiff) Ma Kin sued the defendant (appellant)
Manng T8k for certain parcels of land valued--at Rs. 2,000 and mesne
profits, and obta!ned a decree for th~ee-fourths of the .land, which has
been confirmed In appeal. The claim for mesne profIts was not allow
ed and"is not in question now.

'the land claimed was the jointly acquired piOperty of Ma Kin and
her deceased husband Maung San.

Maung San and Ma Kin had several children, of whom the eldest,
Ma 0, married Maung T6k. Ma ° is dead, and the Court of First
Instance has deducted a fourth. of the land on herr account from the
estate claimed by her mother. 'This fourth amounts to 3'75 pes and
an appeal concerns the remaining IJ'25 pes, valued at Rs. 1,500, The
appellant, Maung Tok, is in possession.

The plaint alleges that the defendant wrongfully took possession in
1247 RE., the plaintiff having been in possession since her hushand's
death in 1234 RE. The defendant denied plaintiff's title to succeed to
her husband's estate, because by running away with a paramour and
neglecting to attend her husband in his sickness and to perform his
funeral obsequies she h;1d forfeited her claims. He also assfrted that
he had been in possession himself since 1239 B.E., and pleaded limi
tation.

The grounds of appeal are that respondent has by her misconduct
forfeited her claims to in-herit under Buddhist law, and that there is no
sufficient evidence to entitle her to a decree.

The same grounds· were put forward in· first appeal. .
The Lower Appellate Court said it could find nothing: in Buddhist.

law to ·support the contention thatrespondent had f~rfeited her claims
by her. elopement, and that in the absence of e.vidence to prove itny
acHoD on· Maung San's part against Ma Kin it agreed with the Court.
of First Instance in considering that she was entitled to inherit.
. The learned Counsel for appeUanthas quoted. various passages.to

show that the respondent has forfeited her claims to inheritance. They
. area!rfollows,-Section 2760fthe Attathankepa enumerates the seve..
ral kinds of wives who are Qot tQ be &,iven their ill~sband's property,
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but are to be (J(;l)drred from succeeding, and among them are (as given
in a translation that has been flrepar~d for publication)-" A wife who
" has no desire for her husband; a wife who will not eat with her hus~

"band, but elects to cat separately; a wife who1. eaves the house and
" goes away from her husband; a wife who commits adultery; a wife \vhG
" will not tend her husband or see to his comforts during his iliqess; a
" wife who after the death of her husband does not give in charit)" 0r
" make religious offerings or share her good. works with others fpr h(;[

" husband's sake; a wife who will not perform the funeral rites over the
,/ body of her husband."

Section 324 of the same work prescribes=" When a wife IS guilty
" of adultery let aU the property be taken from. her; she ,nay then be
"bound, taken to the market; and sold!·

At the end of section '379 again it is said __If A woman wIlD coaml;ts
H adultery. Let themaii hav{~ the rigllt to seize all the pr9peri.f,ho~h

" animate and inanimate, and turn her out."
H A woman who brings disgrace and ruin on her family by per ~vll

H habits and divergence from the right path, Let the man have the
H right to seize all the property, both animate and inanimate, and turn
" her out."

And section 393 contains this passage-I: If in cOll,sequem;eof the
II wife having committed adultery a divorce has to take place, let the
"price of the woman's body and forty (ticals) as the pemlty for adultery
"be paid to the man, after which the woman shllll be made to pay all
'I the debts and the man shaH take all the joint property, both anima~e

"and inanimate, and the woman shaH be made to leave the hOllSC with
"only the clothes she has on her person." .

The above is to the same effect as a passage in the th~rd~ec,:tion.of
Chapter XII of the Manugye DhaJ!Zmathat, page 345 (thirdt<lition),
which says that if, after the husband has expressedsu~pjdoIls'arid the
wife and her supposed paramour have denied that theyareweHfound"
ed, "the wife, having separated from her husband,l,'hall go with the
" suspected man before the property is divided, let ,the hupbilPd. have
" damages as if his wife had been seduced; lether also pay the price Of
"her body, and let hiin have the \yhole of the property. If ~hewife

({ really have a paramour, and admit that.she has; let the hgsbandobfa,ill
H the damages, the price of his wife's body, and ta~e p(jsse~sion .of all
H the property." These text!'; are applic;able app,uel)tly to p~~s9.r.s pf
the ruling classes. . . ...

Inthe 43r~ sect:on~f the same chapter of -M,anu$lc1 wit~ re~pcct
to the five kinds of wives who may be put away, the.r1,l!els ~t!J.t~d

thus-" Concerning putting away a WOIDan W~Qa~espot ccmfopil Jp
the habits of herdass but < addicts herself to· low ~abitsl it!$ tiilis
said: Ifawoman ~ithout regard to the credit o(hel'family ~i!:k,~{~
paramour, o·r wit~out the ~owledgeofger.~~Sh,and ste~Isqr ~.?~~¢~J$
his pr9perty, it IS PQt said the husband ~ha,tl 91lIYc;~~~e C;:PJ1I)tibI41
intercourse,with ·ller. Her h~bits are- b~d (~pe h~s c~rt~~plilio t~~

MAU!~9 11'1'.
v.

!'vIl KH~'
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gard to the honour of her family. For this reason let him take all
the property, and have aright to put her away." The 45th section
provides that if the wife who takes a paramour has neither debts Dor
property the husband has a right to sell her.

The above quotations contain ample authority for the ,roposition
that the wife who breaks faith with her husband forfeits to him all
her property. •

The respondent admitted that she eloped with ·her present bus·
band, Kyaw Din; that she took away what property she could carry;
that she left her husband U San ill j and that she did not return for
some months after his death. -

Under these circumstances the argument that the matter was one
for the husband, and that the marriage with its atten-dant rights would
hold good until dissolved does not seem to have any particular force.
U San was ill and is said to have died about thr.ee months after the
elopement. )t does not appear that he could or ought to have done
anything. The wife by her own action effectually cut the knot be·
tween them, and it is obvious that she could- not be the. wife of two
men at the same time.

I am therefore unable to concur on this point with the Lower
Courts, and I hold that the respondent forfeited whatever rights she
had under the marriage with U San by her elopement with Kya\y
I>in. :

Itremains to consider the question of possession, which was raised
in two issues-" Has the plaintiff been enjoying the benefit of the
disputed lands since the death of her husband in 1234 B.E.?" and
"Have the lands been in the possession of the defendant since the
year 1239 B.E. ? "

The Lower Appellate Court dealt with the evidence tn very general
terms, instead of precisely setting out, as it ought to have done in
first appeal, the grounds for concurring with the Lower Court in
finding that the evidence established that the lands in reality remain.
ed in Ma Kin's possession after U San's death.

On this head there is the evidence of Maung GamBo, the thugyi of
the circle in which some of the land used to be situated i of Maung
Van Aung, step-brother of Maung San; of. Maung Pu, the son of
Maung·San and Ma Kin; of Maung Bo Gyi, who says he bas worked
the lands insuccession to his father, that be was put in by _~a ~in,

and thath~ paid hera portion of the produc~ fQ!, ~ 15 ye.anFup to
1247.j and·of MaDng Cban Tha, bis brother. who gives sit,riilar"evi
dente. _On the. other side tbe only direetevidence beside:S·deft;:n.··
dant's own -i$: thatofthugyi.Maung-Lon,who had not thesanreoppor•.
tunitie.s ofkiiowledge. In addition to this evidence there is,'h6wever,
some:documentary evidence to be considered... There ate two docu
ments of,Ta.guI234, when Maung San died, mortgaging a .part of
the estate,proQ~bly for funeral expenses, by Ma 0 an.d Maung Pu and
·their paternal gran'dmother, Ma Thein, and there is a .third document
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of 1236, hy which for an additional sum the land is sold outright. In
the latter the names of a brother and sister are inserted, and in the
body of the instrument the transaction is said to be effected in pre
sence of Ma Kin and the maternal grandmother, the Kama Teiktin.

The absence of Ma Kin's name from the first two documents is
easily explicable as she had then run away. The,entry of her name
in the t.hird document is ambiguous. As she was not one of the
mortgagors it may have been thought unnecessary that she should be
one of the vendors, and it may have been deemed unsuitable that she,
as the wife of Kyaw Din, should appear as an owner; but, whatever
the reason may be, it is significant that it should be considered desir
able that the deed should show that the transfer waS made with her
knowledge and consent.

Another difficulty to be, -noticed is that, whereas the plaint implies
that, when tile plaintiff had to accompany one of the Burmese Queens
to Tavoy in 1247, the defendant obtained the produce of the lands
from her tenant-farmer Maung Bo Gyi on pretext of a letter from her,
she admitted in giving evidence that she had sent a letter to defen
dant asking him to look after the land, and there is evidence that the
letter was shown, though there is no proof of what became of it or
of its contents. It is argued that when plaintiff had her own son,
Mauog Pu, it is improbable that she would employ defendant, whose
wife was then dead; but considering llis position in the family as
husband of the eldest child and that he had returned .lrom banish
ment to Mogaung and Bhamo on the English annexation, while his
mother-in-law was going,. or had gone rather, into banishment on the
same occasion, the circumstance does not seem extraordinary.

The defendant set up the acquisition of the whole property from
the surviving co-heirs by Ma 0 and himself and their separate pos
session thereafter, but, as the Lower Courts held, he failed to prove
this and the claim is contradicted by his absence from 1244 at Bhamo,
where Ma 0 died, by the omission of the Burmese Government
to confiscate. the land as his, and by the payment of water-rate
revenue in the name of U San up to 1250. The defence has also to
account for the interval between 1234 and 1239, when Ma 0 married
defendant. The gill is said to have been asked in marriage from. her
matermil grandmother, the Kama Myoza, but it is admitted that her
mother, the plaintiff, was there at the time.

The witnesses, Mating Bo Gyi and Maung Chan Tha, may be pre
judiced. against the defendant because he turned them out cif the
lands, and there may be se-me weak points in the evidence of the
other witnesses of the plaintiff; but taking the evidence as a ",hole
it is impossible to say that the .Lower Courts were wrollg in accepting
it as sufficient to pro';e that the plaintiff very shortly after her hus
band's death resumed her position with regard to the lands in dis
pute, of which she was in possession and on which' she received the
landlord's share of the produce. This must have been dODe with the

MAUNG TaIt
V.

MA KIN.
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3$sent,of her children, the cQ-heirs, .and though they were young they
.had fri~!1ds like tl,leir father's mother and brother to protect their
interests. .

Whether the mO,t!:ter held and managed the landnot.so much on
her own accoupt as in the character of a guardian and trustee for the
mainte~anceof her children is not material. She ought perhaps to
have joi~ed h~rson, Maur;tg Pu, with nerin the .suit. AnywSlY, I
hol<;lthat tbe !pwerCo.!lrts were right in finding that she was in
possession of the prop~rtyand that she wasenHtled to recover from
defer-dant that poxtion of it wqich has been decreed to her.
T~e ,appealis accordingly dismissed with costs.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S I.

MI LAN v. MAUNG Sl'IWE DAING.
,Buddhist law-Husband and w~fe-On death of one succession of other to inheri-

tance. , "
iltlr!~that the only restriction proved from the authorities to exist itt regard to the

O'e'neral tu.le of inheritance by husband or wif-e from one anotMr relates to impart
ible immoveable property and not to c;1tdinary partible estate. Deceased hUSband
or wife may have married before or after death of parents, but must have survived
then} so as to be in reach of inhe\-itahce. "Inanimat-e fJ property applies to land
among oiher things.

References: ,
Manugy~. X, 16, 11; 38, 58.
Manugy~. VIII, 1,2.
Attathankepa, 207, 276.
Wunnana, 27; 28,29.3°.
Mohav'ieched,ani, 26.
Jardine's Notes on Buddhist Law, VI,4, V, 14, i5.
S; J., L, B.. 3"Si 32. 1°5,1 io, 578;

THiS is a second appeal froin the decree Of the District Court, Sa
gaing; in Appeal No. 36 of is.9i, reverSing tht',~ecree of theStibdivi
sional Coud, Saga:iiig, in CivIl Regular Case NO.1 5 of 1892, Maung
Shwe Da£ng v. lJi Lan. ,

This plaintiff's suit was brought to oLtaitt partition dE land of the
area 0,£ acr~s 147-1-10 valued at Rs. 2,02f-8~o, the s-lJate claimed heing
valued at Rs. 1,204-5-10. ,

The share was arrh'ed at in the following way. The plaintiff
claimed as the husband Of Ma Gyan, deceased, the' ~ldei' sister of the
d.efendant, Ma Lan. The land which was inheHted £tom their deceased
parents was to' be divided into six shares; of 'Which the elder sister
took one and then a sixth of the remainder. Of the remainder, after
this was ddne, the younger sister took a sixtttf·a:nd finaHy, the result
ing remainder was to be equally divided.

This method of division is based on section 88 of the callection of
passages from the Dhammathats called the Thainithatta. Wissedani
Dhilmmathatth8tj and is similar to that given in Mantigy~, X, 13.

But the In6veable pl"operty has already been divided. itl equal shares
apparently, and the plaintiff says in his plaint that he co'otribilted half
the amount of expenses incurred on account of the itiimovt:<ible' pro
~rtyfbr cleating, tu1tiv~tion and water-rate, .an9, the "defeiidant

, explained that aithOug6 Ma: Gyan was older. thati herself she was not
the eldest aUt'atka daughter; but the youngest and oilly 5ut,;ivor,
.except herself, of, eleven children; so that there se'eins tob~ilo _good

,reason why more' than ~n equal share of the teal estate should be
claimed. .' ~," ' . "

In the judgm~ntof the Court of FirstIl;lstanc(! an objection is mention
ed to the marriage of, plaintiff to !\fa Gyan in that it \\'CIS carried out
without the permission of the defendant, who, as her married sister,

Civil Appeal:
No. 36 of

189::1·
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was her guardian, but the Lower Appellate Court seems to have dis
posed of this point by saying that Ma Gyan was of ag::", and that the
marriage was a public one and according to Burmese law.

The Court of First Instance f('und, however, that it is only the hus
band who is married by the parents of the bride to their daughter that
can claim the wife's share of her ancestral property, if such property
be undivided at the time of the wife'>: death. The Court considered
that, in order to be within reach of the wife's port ion, the husband
must be in existence at the time of the parents' death, that is, that he
must have been chosen by them for their daughter. A", to this, the
Lower Appellate Court held that section 16, Chapter X, Manugye, IS

clear on the point, and remarked that-
: "Mi Gyan was in reach of her share, and this being so, a part of the bnd \,"";
her property, and the husband is entitled t() her ~hare. There· is nothing alH)\;i

who, how, or when the daughter should marry." .-

The learned Advocate for the appellant-defendant hasargucd tha1
the term daughter-in-law, chwema, in section 10, has reference to
an existing relationship, and not to one created after the par('nh'
decease, and in support of this contention he has quoted the origiHal
Bunnese of section 207 of the Attathankepa, which implie;; that tlw
son who has died must .have been married before his parents died,
The English translation of this section runs-

207. The law pointing out how the share of a deceased co-heir who has died
before division is to be disposed of. .

.. After the death of the parents and before a division of their estate propert y
has been made, one of the co-heirs. a man who has wife and children, dies. in suell
a case his surviving wife or children shall be entitled to whatever mny fall til his
share. If the deceased has no wife or children, let his shilre be ndc1('d t () the hli!k
of the estate property and divided among the other heirs."

Section 16, X, Manugye, is t~!\the same effect, and the allusion i-;
probably to a son, or daughter, as the case may b<', who ha;; been
married in the lifetime of the parents or one of them, though then'
seems to be no sufficient ground for saying that if the marriage t.aku;
place after the death of the parents the person' married cannot be
spoken of as their II daughter-in-law" or "son-in-Jaw." But even so
it does not app~ar how the position of the child who does not marry
till after the death of the parents is affected. All that tIle section
does is to provide that a child takes a vested interest in the estate of
the parents upon their death without division of the property, and that

'such vested interest passes to the heirs of tIle child although he or she
dies before actual division. Section 17, like ·the" concluding part of
section 207 of the' Attathankepa, provides Hlat if the child dies un
married before division the sbare shall go to the relations, that is, to
tne brothers and sisters, or other relatives, as the! case may bf', who'
are the only heirs he has left. Section 17' eXlXessly uses. the words
U not yet married" with respect to· the child in this case, so that it
clearly dOes not apply to a child who has married aftel' the parents
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decease any more than f.o a child who has married before their death.
The argument for f.he appellant would indeed prove too much, for if
the surviving wife ot hl1shand of the child married after the parents'
decease who dies before division were excluded from the benefit of the
principle laid down in section 16, so also would be the children of such
child, and this is a position 'which there has been no attempt to rna;,,
lain, and which would be plainly unsustainable. ,

We come then to the question which is at the root of the matter;
and that is whether the rule in section 16, and the general [ale of
Buddhist law, that the husband succeeds to the wife and the wife to
the husband, is an absolute rule or is subject to any qualification; and;
if so, what.

Section 16, X, Man•..:gye, contains no quali(1c3,tiolL It is very (Es~

tinct and says·.. ·
" If ~fter tJ,t: de:" I:: (:f lh('.i~,,~'ei1~<;, and ~,d,',\, tk 1 pn;'(ition of 1It'? 'property, ii

son entitled to'l s!J;JfC m the mnenlancc snail Ole, tne Jaw fll;' partltlon between
the daughter-in·);,,,, and her children is this: because she was in reach of a portion
(that is, was ;dive at the death of his parents) let them have the fuJI share of the
deceased's property, he he eldest or younger, be it his wife or his child, they are
entitled to his full share; as their father died aftel' the death of his parents who
left the estate, his child"Ct1 are entitled to inherit."

The translation is noL quite correct. It appears tc be the son who
was in reach of a portion according to the original, and the words
"deceased's prupert.y I' should be "deceased's inheritance (or par,·
tion)." This language, like that of section 2°7 of the Attathankepa
quoted above, would cover the whole of deceased's share of inheri·
tance without restriction.

It is admitted, however, that there is a restriction or exception,
thou~h it does not appear in Chapter X of the Manugye, and the argl1~

ments of the learned Advocate for tile appellant who has taken very
great pains with this case, and ~deserves high commendation for
the efforts he has mack to elucidate lllattcrs,ha';e bee,; mainly direct..
ed to showing what this restriction is.

Section 38, X, Manugye, 5ays-'
" If one of the .wives shall die without issue, the husband has a right to her pro

perty; if he shall expend the Whole, he has a right to do S(l, If not expended at
his death, let what remains be divided amongst the other wives and children ac
cording to their class, and let them pay debts iil proportion. Why is this P
Because the husband inherits from the wife and the wife from the husband."

Here there is no qualification: but in section 27() of the AUaUha.n
kepa the rule appears translated in this shap,:: :- . .

.. 276. Under the sixteenth head is the law showing how, on the death of lb::
husband, the wife, and, on the death of the wife) the husband, shall h<=;\'(; the
riJht to succeed to property.

"If either the ht<~band or the wife die3, thesuniving party shall succeed to
the property; thus when the husband dies, the wife shaH succeed; when the \t'ife
dies, the husband shall'succeed to the property, .

.. But this does not apply to any hereditary rank or title; consequently on the
death of the wife, the h.usband cannot succeed to hers. .If the hereditary rank or
title be the husband's right, his co-heirs shall be entitled thereto, and if the rank
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or titre be the right of wife, her co-heirs shall be entitled to succeed thereto. The
above is 'in accordance with the San Vannetabba."

The terms translated hereditary rank and title are in the original
" kyi yo so yo,"and in the metrical portion, of which the 'Iatter is a
relldering, "Yomwesu," and the contention is that what is meant is
not heredi~a.ry.rank or title.. 'Or office or property attached thereto, but
simply hereditary anc~s..l-tal property. In section 28 of the Wunnana
the expre'Ssions employed are ,e kyi 50 yo ya," and in th'e Mohavicche
dani, .section 26, .({ ayo :asin." The lea>rned Adv-ocat-e fo'r appellant has
refen:e-d to the Pali or·igiaals of these various terms as indicating that
they were meant toexpres5 different things. Thus in section 280£
the Wunnana the PMi word pavent" is used, and pa-vent" is defined in
Ghilder.s' Pali DictiO'nary:i1s m.e-aning, among other things, H ser'ies,
succession line; tradition,custom, usage i" and Po.ve'J'lz"rajjam is ex·
plaine-das. a Cl k.ingdom handed down fi"'Om~JaHleif to SOD, ancestral
t1H'eu'e.' •

In section 26 of the MohavicchedaHi, Oill the othec hand.~tl ayo 4Ez'n II

is a tra-nslatlonof "a'nUy4gatam," a word which is not to be fout~d i'll1
ChiMers' Dictieuary. but which seems to im'plysom~ kiradof succes·
sion. The inference sought to he drawn is that in the original PMi
the things -whio'h the various Burmes:e words 'l'\ere intended 'to <:onvey
were not 'the same thing hILt different things.
. The tra:,?-s'latldh ()£ section .26 of. the Mohavicchedanigiven ill

MI'·latdine'$ Notes On Buddhist Law, VI, 4, is :-

" If the husband die without issue~ the wife is entitled to the.inheritance.
. "But as '£ega~dspaddy.land.and 'Ianded property which haove .descended from

the man's ancestots,t'he younger brotl}er and the sons of the deceased. shaH en;oy
the ''1anded ancestral property. If the wife die also, the same rule applies."

In the same Notes V, 14, 1$, th"e-4ollowing translation of Wl:m.n:alla
is made:-

"Section 27. If the husband dies without issue, the ytHmg wife should own ~he

whole property. Similarly, if the wife dies without issue and the huse-and is left,
he should own the whole property. An inheritance conSisting only of gold or silver,
anitnate or 'inanimate things and slaves, ought thus to be -apportioned among
wives ·a.ndchildten. .

<. Section .28. Rule regarding hereditary succession. Let .the,eldest sonsuilceed
the lather at bis death. When the eldest brother dies the 'y.oungerbrother should·
succeed.. This ought to be the order of succession•.Simiiarly•.. iri hereditary sue- .

:cess-ion :with women 'When the mother 'dies her daughters 'ought to. s,uccee1.'her.. If
the eld:e'st daughter be dead, the younger d21ughters should succred 'accor.o.i-ng to
their age. ...... . . -. ..

'<Section z,~, W:hen tlles')n anifather are .dead, the slttvivi-n'g wife .alone :js.
entitled to the whole estate, and it is her auty to liquidate debts. She Imustal5\)'
Ia,yaside(a,portion) fur offerings, and If there. be 'sons (childt.'enlunrnarried, ahe..
m!1st re-serve 'a-suffiCient portion for the ceremony of washing the ,head .and such
h"ke pitrpolles. Whatever remains the wife .alone may ap.p~j' to her O\1\ln use. ..

<i Section 30. If, on.apportioning the estate, any of ~heheirs he abient, ,h~ share
!~otildber~s~rv~dforJili.n, Ifany (Jf~he h~irs ai~ befo~e~heestateis ap'portion,ed,
1ils'SOns l-ch1ldren) and Wife Should receive hiS .portIOn, 1f he have no wile .or .chllct,
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his share should be divided proportionally amongst those relat'I'cs of the mother
and father who live together."

Other passages in the Dhammathats bearing on the same subject
are mentioned below. They have been brought to notice by the:
Kinwun Mingyi, C 5.1., and others, understood to be expert in Buddhist
law, to whom reference was made for the purpose of ascertaining ali
the known authorities on the point. As the Kinwun Mingy; is
ex~mpt from appearance in the Civil Courts. a commission was issued,
and the opportunity was taken to have the other experts examined by
the Commissioner at the same time for the sake of convenience. The
examination was confined to the citing of authorities and the giving
of explanations and the individual opinions o.f the experts were nct
sought.

The Kinwun Mingy(quotes from variou:; Dhamnlathats \\TittCiJ eLi

palm-leaf. He begins with the Manu Sara Shwe Myin compiled by
Kaingsa Manu Raja; page 30.

The translation made is-
" Of these children, if one of them is away at another place, a share may be set

apart for stich a son. If a son dies before inheritance is divided,his wife and
children may inherit (his share). In absence of a wife and children lthe share of
the deceased) may be divided and given among his kinsmen who are living to,
gether with him, and as due to each of them, by the wise men after due consider.
ation;'

To the same effect are cited Manu Sara Shwe Myin, page 66, COm-·

piled by Vanna Dhammo, the WUnna124 (palm·leaf, page 310), the
same as section 30 given above, the Vinicchaya Pakasani (palm~Jeaf,

page 122) in which children are men~ioned and not the wife, and the
Manu Sara Dhammathat (palm-leaf, page 32).

Other quotations are as follows :...:.....
The Manu Dhammnfhat (palm-leaf, page Iilg) \vhich says that

division of the parents' estate should be made Qll tbe seventh day
after their death, and that an absent heir should not put off returni l1g
and making his claim beyond ten years, and that if hc die, his wife
and children may claim within the ten years,

The Riijabala lJhammatkat (palm~leaf, page 67) stating that the
wife or son of a deceased son dying after the death of his parents is
entitled to his share-as much as he would hayc been entitled to because
the inheritance has been reached. .

ThePYrkmin ~ltammatlzat (palm-leafs page 102); the MaIm Dhri/lt
matkat (palm-leaf, page 78), compiled by Sdntlf, Sartidaw, and the
Dhammathat Kyaw'(page''43), compiled by Shin. Buddhingura, accord·
iog towbich th~ children and grand-children of a sOn dying befm"c
division are to inherit. The wife is not mentioned) probably because

. the assumption is toat these are cases in which the wife is dead.
. The Vinz'cckayr), Rast' Dhaml1lathat (page 222) mentions both \vife
and children, and. so does tbe Dhamma yt'nicchaya Dhammathaf
(page 65) with re~pect to the daughtef-i~-lawor widow of the son of
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deceased, and the Dkammathat Kitnrha, on the ground that they are
to be considered as having reached the inheritance, and the AmwebOn
Dhamma!haf on fhe same ground,

The Dkammatkaf last quoted says very distinctly that because
the deceased son has reached the inheritance, either his wife or hjs
child is entitled to the full share of his inheritance in accordance ",.th
what it ought to be, as the deceased was an elder or a younger son,
and that this right is due to the fact that the son who is an heir has
died after both his parents.

The· Dhammatkat beginning with the line Idahan Avuso protects
the riO"hts of th., wife and children of the brother who happens to die at
the ti~e that partition is being made,

Tbe Pakinnaka Dkammatkat Lanka, be~nningwith the Hne (/ Ma
M asinteya," says the wife and children may enjoy the share of the
heir who dies before division, and the Pakinnaka Dhammatkat Lanka
beginning with the line ,I Mahathi winda" giv~s the share to the
wife when he dies without issue.. .

The Kinwun Mingyi also quotes section 17, X, Manugyc, and sec·
tion 26 of the Mohavicchedani and concludes with an extract from
the LJkammathat Kyaw of Shin Buddbingura (page 48), whleh is trans
lated thus:·-

"If a person of good service who enjoys ,hereditary lands marry and die with
or without issue. his wife shall not get the said hereditary I:mds; she shall get the
houl?ehold property, cattle. and labourers acquired during the marriage with ber.
H there be a son who is .capable of succeeding his father. he fhall get the heredi
tary lands. In the absence of such a son either the younger or elder brother who
is able to carryon the office shall succeed and (Ihe lands) shall not be included In
the heritable estate."

The Burmese words translated hereditary lands are (I asinayo mo
mye l~ ya."

The former Kayaing Wun, U Pi! Gyi, has made a list of authorities
like the Kinwun Mingyz'to the effect that the wife and children of the
deceased heir dying before division take his share. They· are the
Wunna1la,sections 30, 27, and 28, the Manu Sara Skwe Myt'n, section
45; the Vinz'cdtaya Pakasanf, section 3 I and section 34; Manugye,
section ·J6 and section 17; Attathankcpa, section 207 and section 276 j

-the Rajabala; page 67, and the Dhammatktit Kyaw, page 48>
He adds tpe following ::.-

.,. Ameiridaw{or'roya:I order) of BMawPaya, first founder of the city-and p-alace
of Amarapura, 1146 B.E. {I784 A.D), ..

.. Iti respect of the law of partition of parents' e<;iale th{;;re are two kinf;ls: ~ne is
, divisible and the other is indivisible. '. The (hereditary and official) rights of kyi yo,

. SO yo, m~yo.·andk~ yo are descendible from father to son only, and come under
the head of indivisible estate. This is appended to the last portion ofthe Moha·
vicchedani." , .

Then ~omes the passage from the Mohavicchedani already quoted.
On the strength of thisameindaffi and of the pafsages in the· Wun.;,.
nana Dkammatnat, lj Pa Gyi considered tImt the Mokavicchedan{
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referred t6 land pertaining to the heredituy office of thugyi and to land
granted to soloiers and other servants of Government for their support.
He regarded all propnty as divisible according to the ordinary rules
of inheritance except such as was <:onnected with State or official
functions or position, or was set apart according to the local customs
of towns and villages. The original ot Bedaw Paya's ameindaw was
not forthcoming. The K£nwun M£ngyi looked on the expression
" Leya mo mye" in the Mohavt'cchedani as referring to kyi yo so yo
land and "land given by the State for the maintenance of its servants,
the term in the Dhammathat Kyaw being II asin ayo mo mye Ie ya"
and good service being mentioned. He also obtained this meaning
from other Dhammathats and rulings.

This is the interpretation put on the matter in the A ttatlzankepa of
which the Kt'nwun Mz-ngyvwas the compiler.

It is urged that this is an albitrary construction, but on the grounds
given it does not appear unreasonable.

In the Mohavicchedani the lands spoken pf are called "Yauk-kya
myo ga ayo asin la thaw," which is the 13urmese rendering of the
Pali 'anuyagatam,' and which seems to mean "come down by succes
sion in the male line" or" -come down in succession by male de
scent."

It will be obsen'ed that, in the translation of this passage in Mr.
Jardine's Notes, there is an inconsistency, as it speaks of the sons of
a man who h~s been described as dying without issue succeeding to
his estate. This seems to be owing to a mistake. In the palm-leaf
original the word translated 'sons," tha,' is not followed by the ac
cent :, Wutsapauk, and if this is correCt, the translation should be
(only' and not' sons.' On examining the Pili I find that' only' must
be the right word, for the original has I Kanitthauva,' which is com
dos~d of 'Kanittho," "a younger brother," and 'eva,'" ju!'t. quite,
even, only," so that the passage means that in the case of' anuyAga
tam' only younger brothers are to succeed.

Another argument has been that land is not included in the term
., animate and inanimate things" found in the Dhammathats, but that
a separate expression is employed when land is meant. In the con
cluding .portion of section· 27 of the Wunnana the PAli begins with
"Evampi' \thus) dhana bhandakam," and bhandakam is defined in the
dictionary as ",a utensil, article, implement, goods, property," so that
iris cont~nded that onl~T chattels, ejusdemgenerz's, are referred to and
that i.mmoveable property is not included.. But the word 'dhanam •
means II property, wealth, treasure, money," and the two words toge-
ther seem to expr~ss property of all kinds.· .

A reference to the Manugye Dhammatltat shons that the contention
of the learned Advocc:..te for appellant oli this point cannot be upheld.
In ~Chapter I, decision 7, one class of property is mention{-d as " of
inanimate things,-land and the baser metals." Again,·in sections 2

and 4 of Chapter X it is laid down that,aft~r assigning to the eldest
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son or daughter one pe of land among other things the father, or
mother, and younger children are to take all the rest of the property,
animate and inanimate, so that the term' inanimate' clearly includes
not only moveables but immoveables.*

In opposition to the view of lhe Kz'nwun Mingyi and U Pa Gyi, the
appellant has refer,eJ for authorities to ~aung Maung Tha, who was
Oerk of the Court and afterwards Pleader under tbe Burmese Govern
ment, and to U Bya Gale, who was a Pleader in the H lutdaw, and
to the Pin Atwz'nwun, who was a principal officer jntheJudiaatVe
partment before the British annexation.

Maung Maung Tha has produced three Dhammathats' written on
. palm-leaf, two of them being the Wunnana and the Moha1!icckedant'
'with tbe passages already quoted as sectiqn 27 of the former and sec
tion 26 of the htter, and the third being the Panan IvIingyi's Pakin
naka Dkammathat. An extract from this last at page (3 is thus lrans
lated :-

" H ~ither the husband or the wife given in marriage by their parents dies with
out issue, the wife shall inherit from her husband and the husband from' his wife,
And if either the husband or the wife not given in marriage by their parents dies
without issue in the house of the (own) parents, the parents shall take the property.
So too in the case when death happens in the h' use of relathes. The law that
when the husband dies the wife shall succeed, and when the wife dies the hushnnd
shall succeed (to the prilperty), is applicable to payin (brought in) lands. But
hereditary succession goes to the co·heirs."

U Bya Gale selected the same passage:> as authorities as Maung
MaungTha.

The Pin Atwinwun, beside~ citing the Dkammatkat K"awand the
Mohavicchedani in the passages' quoted above, has produced the fol
lowing passages:-

Pana PaMnnaka Dkammatkllt-
" In a dispute for inheritance between the wife and the husband's co-heirs (the

law is this). On the death of the husband the property brought in by him &hllll be
inherited, by the wife, and)n the case of the wife, the husband shall inherit it. But
with reJ13.rd to hereditary garden lands; tanks, and paddy lands, if aile (df,,'Cc:-lsed)
haJ no Issue,then thi!! property sballgo to her sisters (~o.heirs). Similarly, the her
editary garden lands, tanks, and paddy lands belongIng to the husband shall be
inherited by his younger brothers (co-heirs)." .

Manu Yz'n Dhammathat:- . ,
""'fhe'law 'is thal' the wife inherits on the death of the husband and the husband

..on tnedeath of the wife; but this la w is inapplicable' '"heT! there is .issue. The
custmn.is thatth~ ·you?gerbro~he.rs of the hu~band. ~ban in~.erit the hereditar)
lands when .there IS no Issue. Similarly, the female line of hell's .shall succeed to
the feudall~ndsand hereditarYPps~5i9ns,wht'nt~e wiftl.dies;~'...

: The words used for "hereditary Ill.nds" in BUrmtlle' are Yo "Iye
. and the last sentence runs: .' Maya theli; sa roye zati }roJa' shi gak
.me'inmll. thagyin i. swe yin kaung san i yo set kan i." . .

* NOTll.--See also sectio~ 10. of the' Wunn"na tQ the 5am~ .effect.
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Se'sadayajia Dzpan£ Dhammathat-
« If a deceased person has left no issue, neither the son-in-law nor the daughter

in-law has anv right to inheritance -or can claim partition; but the blood relations
and heirs of the decea:;ed s'haH divide and take, because the tie of relationship
and affection has been severed, and no connection whatever exists between them.

Besides the extracts from the Dhammathats,. Maung Maung Tha
produced a copy of a judgment in a case in which he had been Plea
der, Nga Po Tu v. MiByaw. Mi Byaw's mother'Mi Min Uhadsix
children to whom she left 12 pe's of paddy land which was parcelled
into three portions of 4 peseacbJ and one of these portions was jointly
worked and enjoyed by Mi Syaw and her 'elder sister Mi Shwe Ma,
who became the wife of Nga Po Tu and died without issue in 1224
B.E. hi 1246 Nga Po Tu claimed his deceased wife's share of two
pes, and the judges, the Taungby0ngyi Myc>za and the Yena.ngyau;ng
Myoza, decided that he had D0 !fight to a share of permanent paddy
land, and referred to the Sahaung or dld writings,accarding t@ which
it is directed that, when there is no issue that can inherit, 'permanent
inberitance, even thQugh it has been separately divided among the
heirs, is to be returned.

This ju-dgment, however, was Jeft inconclusive, as thoughMi Byaw
ate .letpet over it, Nga Po T~ did not. Maung Maung Tha says he
appeared in six or seven other cases in which the same question arose
and a like decision was given, but the judgments were 110t procurable.

Besides this the appellant has produc~d two documents said to be
Yesagyo py.o.tsas or decisions which she relied .on in theCeurt 0'f F'il-st
Instan.ce.

.One of these relates to the case of Ma Shwe Tha, the childless
widow of Nemyo Thuyein, who with Yedin Thuyein, his brother, suc
ceeded Thuyein 'Sekka and enjoyed his estate. Yedin Thuyein left
two 'sens, Yedin and Yebya, and the estate was awardedto them·. The
judgment or report to the King is not clear, and.it does not ap,pear
w;hat the names imply, that is, whether the ;persons who bore tlte.m
occupied an 'official position or not. Apparently they did,as tile names
are not ordinary names but titles.

The second decision also is not very clear, but thJsis not of much
importance as the circumstances of the case were dissimilar to t.hos.e
of the present case. In that caseNga Tw:aand .Mi Ye, his ~sister, in
herited the property of their parents, and b0:th married. Therewas
a dispute about the inheritance and Mi Ye died, leavingherhus-band
Nga ThaAung who 'had 'no children, ard he was consequently 'exdud-

oed fromtheinnerih.nce.. But it is stated th.at Mi 'ie had an ,auratka
SOD, presuma1:.llyby·a former husband, and the inheritance was award
ed.to Mi Ya, Nga Twa.'s wife, as she had 'issue, aRd to the g.rand,mn,
that is, appareritIy.Mi Ye's WD. Moreover, all the property in.that
case w.as ~ovef:Lble, whereas no question 1srai~ed hereexcept"with
respe-et to the right to immoVeable property. '. .-. .

I have found ajudgment which throws some light on the matte~ in
the selections from the records of the HlutdaUl, page 121, and append
.a translation'. . .
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In the arguments for the appellant reference has been made to
Sparks' Code sections 66 and 67, according to which the widow can
not share as the representative of her deceased husband in any ances
tral estate which is not divided until after his death. This dictum was
discussed in the case of M£ Pyu v. Mz: Bdn Ddk,* and the Judicial
Commissioner (Mr. Sandford) remarked: "_ This law is >intelligible
enough, and will always be upheld by our Courts where the brothers
and sisters are living together in commensality and managing the
family property jointly. " . '

In another case, Mi Tun Byu and others v. Nga Yan,t which has
been referred to by both sides, the same Judicial Commission~said:

"Paragraph 16 of the loth volume of Dhammathat (Manugye) shows
that the husband succeeds to the share of his wife even when the pro
perty is not divided, provided that the wife died after her parents."

The rtile in Sparks' was perhaps foundt;d on sections 30 and J I,
Chapter X, Manugye',which relate to the case ofthe married daughter
dying childless in the lifetime of the parents, and do not apply to the
case where the married daughter dies chil<Iless after the death of the
parents when she has already r.::ached the inheritance.
. It is urged for the appellant that the principle of Buddhist law is
not to divert ancestral land from the blood of the ancestor, and refer
ence has beeu made to the language of Me Justice Jardine in the case
of Maung Shwe Ngdn v. 1I!a Min Dwe~t where he says:

" But at the same time the sUn'iving husband or wife is jealously excluded from
complete appropriation ofwhat property r.amr. direct to one or other from hi" or

- her own family ; such/.roperty is not to be diverted in its entirety from the whole
blood to the h3.lf bloo , or to the step-parent's own family who are not even blood
·relations. "

But here the Judicial Commissioner was speak ing of the case ill
which there are children, and in quoting this passage in hi!! notes 011
Buddhist law, I, paragraph 42, he remarks;

" The principle of Buddhist law that husband and wife inherit from each other
(Book 10, section 38, page 287), though easily applied when a wife dies \\ithout is
sue, is modified as we have seen when there are several wiVeS and families, as in
the case at section 66, page 301. "

For the respondent, on the other hand, attention has been called Lo
the provisions -regarding proprietary rights in land contained in sec
tions I and 2 of the 8th chapter of >Manugye.

Section 2 isthus translated by Dr. Richardson :-
"0 excellent King!. There are seven kinds of right to land.; the seven kinds

are these :-' - -. ". " 1st, land inherited from forefathers;
:' 2nd,.1ands the possession of whiCh h~ been ob!ained by pLirchase;
'3r1~::~1:~;aUotted py the lanci~measq.rer. wrlter;C)r~l.tperiQt"nQeQt of

., 4th, lan9s. which have no owner and have beel}, cleared frolll the forest;

* S. J., L B~,p. 35. ItS. j., L.B., p. 32.r S. J., L. B.; p. 110. . ~
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•, 5th, lands received in gift;
" 6th, lands received in gift from the king;
" 7th, lands which have been worked wilh the Imowledge of the owner fo,

upwards of ten years, v,'ithout his slopping or preventing the working
(,f lhem. •

" Beside:> these seven there is no other way of being- owner of bnd, :lnd thf:'sC
should be known to all ; and whether they shall descend in-tail, or whether the .-e·
laliow; shall "hare them equally, shall be decided as has been already laid down.'·

From this it is clear that the aescent (If immov£able property was
intended to be governed by different rules ac~ording to circum~

stanc~s,,· ·As the order in which the M anuf7ye was originally drawn up
is nof know", it is possible that the rules l>referred to are those relat
ing to inheritance in the loth chapter, hut most probably they may
also be those given in the first section· of the 8th chapter, The por·
tjon~; or tL,;:: sedi",.. 'l'lhich arc material f,:)[ present purpo~c5 are a~

follows :-.-

" 0 excelleilt King; The right of any person ill land is twofold, either perfect
or disputable (myethe, lIlYIshin). Of these two there is a perfect proprietary right
10-

" 1St, lhe land of soldiers given to the companies of royal servants; the land
given by the monarch in measured allotments for the subsistence of

. lhugyis, governors of provinces, land-measurers, superintendents 01'
foresls, writers or clerks, heads or chiefs;

" ~nd, land that has come by hereditary succcssion,* and been long in the
possession of the headman's family which they use and cultivate for
food. These are called myethe, i.e., lands in which the right is said
to be perfect."

., As regards lands the right in which is disputable, they are all lands except
those that have just. been noted as lands in which the right is perfect,

.< Hereditary estates (Be bo niilxl go sin nutywe amwe ya thaw mye). land that
has been purchased, land that has been obtained on another's g-oing away and
leaving i.t, land that has .been openly occupied and worked with~ut interruption for
ten years, forest land whIch has been cleared, land allotle4 or given by officers, the
land-measurers; headmen, or superintcndents---these are said to brc: I/Ij'c'sht'n, lands
in which the right is liable to dispute.

" If the land come· in the female line (Mejllma yoga. [(l th~ mye), or if it come in
the male line, no one shall receive a share in the inheritance of it on the plea of re'
lationship ; they shall not pledge or sell it on the plea of being descended of a com
mon ancestor. If .it come In the female line, let the person who takes her place
and office alone inherit. If it come in the male line, let one only in the male line.
inherit by descent and bear the burthens attached; if there be any debts incurred
on account of these lands, or any suit or matter arising out of them, the relations,
children of the .same parents, or descendants of the same grandparents, shall not,

• on account of relationS:lip, bear any portion of these debts or other· matters; kt
the person who succeeded to them alone bear all burthens, and pay all debts con··
nected with them. Havin~· cleared all the burthens, should this person, the head'
man or superiritendent, dIe having incurred debts on account of the land, or as
being the superintendtmt, thugyi of the village, if the· creditors sue his widow or:
the ground of her being so, they shall have the right; nevertheless she sh?,ll not be
obliged to pay. The person who suCCt;eded (her late husbam:l), the person who

~ Myo yo #/l thet,
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bears the burthen of this land, shall not plead ignorance of the debt; let the person
only who succeeded to the land, the thugyi, or headman ohhe village, pay it. "

Here a .. verj pla.~ndistinction is drayvn between lands, whether
myetke or myeshbt, \vhich are held as ordinary private property and
tholle w1}ich, held by feudal or official tenure.. The latter cannot he
disposed ofandmps~ descend in a particular way; while the former,
as the test ofthe section shows, can be alienated and recovered bv
the usual h,eirs of the owners. This provision meets the objection'of
tlle learned Advoca~ for the appellant that in the rules in Chapter
X of Manugye the qualification regarding the succession of hus~and
and wife to each other which is contained in· other·DhammathafS' has
been,o~itted.~ If Chapter. VIII is .read with Chapter X, as it must be,
a.restriction .is impose;d ~n the rule of succession .of the same nature
~s that stated ill the~Attatktlnkepa. . .

The sole question seems to be whether the restriction goes far
enough~_ From the authorities that. have been cited there appears'
t9 have.been a conflict of opinion for some time, and both from this
case and from other cases that have come to notice it is evident that
the point has repeatedly been in dispute in the courts.

The difficulty is to discover to which side the sentiments of the
people are most inclined and on which there is the greatest weight of
authority. The extraordinary diversity of opinion that prevails in
su~h ma~ters has been broughtto light in the enquiries that have been
instituted in regard to the right of Buddhists to make a will, in regard
to the widow's right of disposal of property when she is left with
children,-seeNga· Shwe Yo v. Mt'San Byu,* and in regard to the
husband's rights over the joint property of his wife and himself-see
Ma, Thuv. Ma Bu. t It would probably be hopeless to attempt any
general enquiry on the question involved in the present instance.

There have no doubt been several different influences at work, but
it is impossible, or well nigh impossible, to trace their progress and
effect. The Hindu law has been borrowed, though we do not know
exactly when'orfrom what source; and has been modified by the re
quirements bf a non-Indian race which has adopted the religion of
Buddha. 'In applying Hindu law essential'. differences of' coild itions,
ia,dal'~n~ religious, must have been fqun~ in two important particulars,

• the' position. of the wife and ·the conl;ltitution of the joint famity.
. Unlike the Hindu wife, the· Buddhist wife· is considered as prac

ticallyon an equaliWwith' tbe husband, and she' generally takes an •
equar-partjn the: nianagt;m~nt _of the. family ~affcfirs. Con~eq.ti~iltIy.
she has for' the most part an lDterest eq~al ~o ~her husband.s 10 .the
family.property,and·when the husband dies this.. interest. iscarefiiUy
pCotectedby: ;the:la~ of- irrhex:itance. ,. On theother.:'hand;-.there--is-- a
n'atdTaI -desire to :keep landed pto~rty in the hi.u0s of the same family,

'. apd_this·in~liD.~~ioJi.hasp.robably te~ed to cause a modification of the

., S. Jo, L. B., p. iOs.. . . t .t S. J., ·L. B., P·578.
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general rule. The diffic;1lly of keeping immoveable estate together
in Burma is inneased hy the position of the so-called joint family.
The Hindu joint famil)' hvcs together under the ancestral roof} the
family properly constitutes a fund for the maintenance of its members
and dependents, and they jointly enjoy the benefits. But in B"r;ua.
the probabili!y is that the members of the family do not live together
but separately, and th~ugh they have not formally partitioned thela-rtd
and marked out the divisions} they commonly come to some sor!. cf
agreement about their shares and work their respective portions for
the individual benefit of each. According to the memorandum of
appeal ir!. the District Court, the two'sisters in this instance were
living if: dJr-erent villages and each taking half of the income of Hi':;
land.

But by the h'" of the lvlitakshara the son takt:s a vested intcre3t J'e
ancestral properl.y by hirib, but according to the D£fyabltaga he cilly
acquires a share on death, and this seems to be the same in Buddhist
law, where the children have 110 claim to the property in the lifetime
of the parents, and where, if a child dies after the death of the parents,
his interest <JI,es lIot go to the co-heirs by survivorship, but his share
is inherited by his own heirs.

So, under the MiLakshara, the sonless widow is entitled to main
tenance, but cannot. sllccccd (0 her husband's interest in joint family
property, but according to the Dayabhfiga) she succeeds to her hus~

band's share.
Whether the authors of Burmese Dkammathats were intentionally

following one of these rules in preferen& to the other or not it is im
possible to say. In the list of Dhammatkats attached to the patent
that used to be given to Burmese Judges,-see Circular No. J2 Civil

'" This is stated to of 18g2,-Nos. 3 1 and 32 are the DayabMga* V£.·
be the'com:ct t.itle. ninnaya Dkammatll,at- and the Udabahakamma

This work is sald /(arona/alta M uta Dhammathat, both descrited
to have been, kept In as having been brought over in the time of the first
the palace, hkc sCll1e f h' 1 .. A ~
others, and not to have ounder of t e CIty ane palace of mar<i.pura, the
been known to the former from Calcutta and Benares and the latter
Judges as it was wri\- from Benares. The time corresponds with that
ten in Bengali. of the Pakinnaka Dliainmathat and that of the
royal order of 1784 produced by UPa Gyi.

If this royal order is genuine, its effect, with that of the rules if! the
M antigy;; Dhamm ath:d, may have been the development of the idea of
extending the restriction in regard to impartible property held under
feudal or official tenure Oil the ordinary law of succession bctwcca
husband and wif~ to hereditary lands possessed merely as private

. property. Except as laid down in Manugye and the Wunnaua; tllere
seems to be no restndion on such succession in the older Dhammathats.
The SJsadayajja Diytini quoted by the Pin Atw;nwun is not entered
in the list oLrecoglliz,ed Dhamm~tk(fts and its date is not stated!
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but the Panan Mingyi's Pak£nnaka is of the age of Bedaw Paya, and
., the Mohavicckedani in its present form appeared

* Jardme Prize Es· in 1832. According to Dr. Forchbammer* there
say paO"e roS 1" • 8 d . 1 b• . <>. was an ear ler recensIon In 17 2, an It wou d e
interesting to know whether the passage that has been under discus
sion in this case is contained in the earlier version.

In dealing with nearly all the authorities on this subject difficulty is
apt to arise from one or other of two possible ambiguities, namely,
whether the .case ~pok-en of is that in which the deceased husband or
wife has or' has not reached the inheritance aiter the -death of the
parents, and whether the hereditary land mentioned is hereditary
land in general or hereditary land subject to the special rules of im
partible succession.

It is noticeable that in the numerous passages laying down the rule
that on the death of an heir his wife or chiIa is to inherit his share,
and if he leaves neither his kinsmen are to inherit, it is provided in
the latter case that the share is to be divided among. the kinsmen,
whereas in excepting hereditary possessions from the general rule the
provision is that the kinsmen are to get, or enjoy; or suaeed to them.
This can only mean that in the one case partible property is referred
to and in the other impartible. . .

TIle distinction between partible and impartible estate is dearly
drawn in the Manugye it} the eassage quoted above, and also in sec
tion 58 of Chapter X, and in the Wunnana, the Dhammathat Kyaw,
and the Attathankepa in the places cited. In the Burmese letters
pa.tent for the appointment 0Lta Judge it is said: ., If in a law suit or
dispute any of our subjects apply to a judge, the Judge shall decide
the matter with the Manu Dhammathat in his hands; if the required
rule is not to be found therein, then let him take in his hands the four
volumes of the Manosara Shwemyin j and if he cannot nnd the point
there, let him follow in his decision the precedents of the 'decisions of
the Manu-rajas in the reigns of former successive kings." It has
been questioned what Manu Dhammathat is meant, but the ManugyQ
has been so long and so universally 'recognised in both Upper and
Lower Burma that it may be accepted without difficulty as the M(lflU

Dhammathat. Its rule in this instance is supported by several other
Dhammathots.induding the ancient. Wunnana and the modern Atta~

thank~Ja, and none of the texts relied on on the other side seems to be
so unambiguous and distinetas to make it certain that the qualifica-
tion contended for has been added. .. •• .
. Marriage is a most important part of Buddhist law, and it is· Oeces.
l5ary to takethe.greatest care that the mutual rights of husband and
wife are Dot curtailed in any respect unless it is cle<!rlyand satisfac-.
torily established .lbatthe restriction in question hasbeel~ iiit~6.dllced·

by law Of ·custom having the force of law. . In thfs case I. think that
such restriction has not been satisfactorily made out beyond the point
~o whichithas.been admitted to extend, namely,. to disqualification of
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husband and wife to inherit from each other rights of a feudal or
official character and impartible immoveable property the succession
to which is governed by special rules.

It has been objected that most of the texts quoted refer to a man
dying and leaving wife and children, and not merely a ,yife without
issue. But tlle Burmese ({ tha maya" is apparel!tly only a terse way
of saving both" wife or child" and II wife and chiId;JJ and the more expli
cit passages are sufficient to show the intention to give the inheritance
to wife and children when there are both, to children when there is no
wife left, and to the wife when there are no children left.

'Vhen the property consists mainly of land it might cause great
hardship and unfairness if the surviving wife were not allowed to share
in it on the ground of its being ancestral undivided property after
having perhaps bestowed years of labour on it and spent much money
in bringing it into the condition which gives it all its existing value
The Burmese wife -has not the claim to maintenance by which the
Hindu wife is protected when she becomes a widow.

. Moreover, the attempted restriction on partition appears futile, for
it would be easy for the wife or husband to induce one another to in
sist on partition during lifetime so as to avoid possible loss of the
share from death before partition.

The District Court in setting aside the decree of the Subdivislonal
Court has given respondent, plaintiff Maung Shwe Daing, a decree
for the share of the land which should descend to Ma Gyan, but has
not specified what this share is. The decree will be amended, there
fore, by granting the plaintiff half of the land specified in the plaint
as measuring acres 141-1-10 and valued at Rs. 2,024-8-0, with costs
in proportion in the Lower Courts. .

Otherwise the appeal is dismissed, but without (:osts, as the ques
tion raised was a proper one to be brought up for final decision.

KAUK-CHET IN THE CASE OF INHERITANCE OF NGA PA AND TWO
OTHERS v. NGA U KVAW AND OTHERS.

Suit for partition of inheritance arising between Nga Pa, his: sister
. Mi Ba Aung, and his nephew Maung Po Tha on

Selections from the one side and No-a U Gyaw Mi Shan Mi Kyaw
the Records .of the M' H' H ~ M' Th 'k 'M' Sh ~ d N 'Hlutda., page 121. . 1" om mun, 1 ai, 1 w , an ga

Hmon on the other.
In considering tilel'elationship and descent of the parties in this

suit in order to see whether the plaintiffs or the defendants have a
right to succeed or· whether the estate should be divided equally be
tween them (it is found),· that of {the original proprietors) Mi Shwe
died.nrst.and Nga Hmon died ten years' afterwards. With respect
to the question of the partition of the estate amongst the heirs alld
blood relations of the d.eceased Mi Shwe and Nga Hmon, the Gandhi
Dkatntntltltat, Manug)'c Dkammatk~t, Kanaaw .MlnleJ'aun~,
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Pakinnaka Dhammathat and Adda Sankhepa Okammathat state the
_following rul.es :- --

If both husband and wife die successively within a short interval,
the parerits of the- person who died last shall have the right of succes
sion; but ifiioparerits survive the deceased, then two shares of the
estate shall go to -~herelations of the person who died first. But if
the interval- waS long, the property be!Gilglllg to both husbansl and
wife~ excepting tht :Kyi-yo, so-yo, and Taing-saw-yo; shall not go to
rdations of the person who died first, but to the relations of the per
son who died last only. It is not right to follow the erroneous:O'pinion
of those Kdns and Thamat~who cannot distinguish betwe_en these
texts in the Dlt;ammatkats, and who, without having regard to the
limit of time, decide that the relations of both_ husband and wife
should divide and take the property. Amgng the decisions of Kons
and Thamats and the learned Judges of_ the State who are acquainted
with the ancient Dhammathats and determine questions of law, no
ruling is tob-efQ@d'1:t:r1ire~tbt t~~ati6&s-of the husband or
wife who died-first shall have any claim for a share of the inheritance
from the relations of the husband or wife who died last, when a long
interval has elapsed between the death of husband and wife.

It is laid down in the Sakaung Dlulmm4thal (with respect to the
rule) that on the death of -the wife the husband, and on the death of
the husband the wife {shaH succeed), that if a gift of the separate pro
perty, apart from undivided inheritance, belonging to wife or husband
has been made to strangers or even to relatives, the donee of slIch
gift shall be entitled.toke.ep it. The.deed of gift, for religious pur
poses made by Nga Hmon before his death which has been pro
duced by one of the parties is found on examination to be consis
tent in all three parts, beginning, middle and end, and there is no
thing shown against its execution and validity i nor is it true that Nga
Hmon merely expressed the contents of the deed by word of mouth,
for Nga- Pa,his sister Mi Ba Aung, and his nephew Nga Po Tha
pleaded that they lQade objection _at the time the deed was written,
so that it may be taken for certain that the words employed were
correctly reduced into writing in the _deed. On a consideration of
thetelationships -of the parties it is- found that Nga Pal his sister Mi
Ba. Aung, and his fiephew Nga Po Thaare_ the relatives of Mi Shwe,

-who died ten years before the deaJh _of Nga Hm9n, tbatNga U
Kyaw, Mi Kyaw, Mi Hnin HmoD, and Mi Thaik are Nga Hmon's re
lations, and that Mi Shan is the widowsof NgiL Hmon. The- 1l10ther
of Nga Hmo" is still alive also, Nga Pa,his sister Mi Ba Aung, and
his.. nephewNga Po Tha must not bring a c1aimdor a share of the
property~ animate and inanimate, i~cluded in the said deed; but in
terms of the deed executed by Nga Hmon b~fore his death, let the
San/has Jcler~) and. NgaU Kyaw, Mi Shan, Mi. Kyaw,aild. Mi fl ninHmoD,Ml Thaik obtam th~ estate and make oftermgs accordmgly.,
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Kauk-chet dated 9th lazan of Taoaung 1232 B.E. passed by Tara
thugyi Mingyi Malli Minhla Kyaw ThO.

In confirmation of the above Kauk~cltet, Kyaungfaga Nga Pa for
himself and his co-heirs and ,Kyaungtaga Nga U Kyaw for himself
and his, co-heirs respectively made a pledge that they will abide by it,
whereupon; in the presence of Minbu Santeinmyi~ Hledaw-Ok, Wun
of Sagu and Ugaing, 'oll,Jhe 5tll lasan of Tawtkalin 1233, the said
Kyaungtaga Nga Pa and Xjaunglaga' Nga U. ~J.aw exchanged and
ate letpd. _ -... -.

Letpet.server Nga Waik.
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Befor~ G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.i.

MAUNG PO SAUNG AND MAUNG PO MYAING (by his next friend Mallng
6il Gaing) 'IJ. MA NGWE SU AND MAUNG PO VA.

C~aim to share of inheritance before death of ooth parents-Waiver of illtere~t ill
. portion of estat~ by surf/i'villl{ p4r~llt. .~

H,zd-·i:hat surviving parent cannot give one heir status to sue another for share
of inheritance without bf'ing in position to put former in possession of share to
be claimed.

References:
Manugy~,X, II, 12, IS, 14. 60, 61.
Wunnana,9·
Manusara Shwemyin, 25.
S. J., L. B., lIS.

378•

THE plaintiffs (who are the applicants in revision) brought a suit
against tIfe defendao1:s(respondents). in which they claimed a half
share of an inheritance valued ;It Rs. 2,cco. The plaintiffs in their
phi/it ack:-:owledgerl ihat this was not the whole of the estate and
avowed the intention of subsequently suing for other moveable pro
perty. The Civil Justice Regulation' contains no provision similar to
that in section 43 of the ·Code of..civil Procedure, but of course the;e
is objection to the splitting of claims on general principle•. The first
plaintiff, Maung Po Saung, is merely a promoter of the action and
should not have been allowed to be joined as a party.

'"'. The only pers0ll: really concerned as plaintiff is Maung Po Myaing,
a minor. The defendants are Maung Po Ya, alsQ a minor, and his
mother, Ma Ngw~ Suo The property of w~ich a share is claimed CO/l

sists of fields and trees, money obtained upon land, and a diamond
rino • It belongs to an undivided estate descended from one Po Mo.
PobMo's 'heirs were his son, Maung Chein, deceased, and Maung
Chein's wife Ma Kaya, \\'00 is alive and has remarried. Maung
Chein and ~a.Kaya.bada son, Maung Hla Byu, and a dauahter, Ma

'Ngwe Hmon,' youngertban the son. Both are' dead, th~ former
having left·a sOIl Po Ya ~nd widow Ma Ngwe Su! the defe~dants, a~d
a daugl!ter. Ma P~aSalng, who has.-not been Included l!,l the SUIt,

and the: 1atter.leavlDg" a .son, ~o ~yamg, and a husband, On Gaing,
who With Po Saung are the plambffs. _. '.

: The plaint says that Ma Kaya made an assignment ofthe property
.in equal shares for' the benefit of her two grandsous, Po Va' and IJo
:Myaing, but from .the evidence the Court of First Instance found that
when Ma Kayaremarried Maung Hla !3YU forcibly took the property.
As ~u,:atha son. Maung Hla Byu cla~m~d a f~urth of the pr$perty,

. and It IS alleged that the whole estate IS 10 reahty over Rs. 10,000 in
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her claim. to llOld the property until her death it might be divided, MA NG~j\; Su.
and it accordingly awarded one-third to the plaintiff, Po Myaioo-,
under scdiou 60 of Chapter X of the .MrJ,1lugye Dhammathat, t1~e
share of the reprti,r:n(ativc of the aurathrt son being two-thirds. The
Lower Appellate Court, however, reversp.d this decree on the grcu:,d
that no claim for division of the inheritance was sustainable clUJ' I,v'
Ma Kaya's lifetime. The Lower Appellate Court followed the l.:as~"
of Mi Saung \'. !Iff" KUi~,* and the authorities therein quoted.

SeCtion 9 of the Wun12a1z(z Dhammathat says that inheritance shaH
notbc dil'ided during the lifetime of the father and (rother. Section
25 of the Manu S4ra Shwe MrZ'11 Dhammatkat states that SOllS and
daughters shaH enjoy the iDheritanc~ only on the death of the father
and mother. So scclio:IS II and 12 of the 10th chapter of Rfanuifj'e
forbid dl"jsiOll \.intil th,~ death of the surviving wife or hushand ':;X"
cept in th() case of. the auratha SOil or daughter's share, and sections
13 and 14· and (;0 and 61 do not allow division til! both parents are
dead.

It has beeq argued that too great a change has been made by the
Lower Courts' in the character of thesuit i but if it had not been
treated as:one for a general claim to inlleritance it would have had to
be thrO\Vll, out at the commencement, for excepting Me:t Kaya's state
ment there is' no evidence of any assignment of the lands in: trust fOl'
the grandsons in half shares each, and Ma Kaya has contradicted her
self and the plaint as to creation of the . trust, which is stated to have
been in 1249, by saying that Maung Hl<;l Byu took the land and toddy
trees from her by force in 1245 because of her remarriage.

his urged, howeve'r, that Ma Kaya was· at liberty to make a clivi"
sion of this portion of the inheritance if she <;hose, and reference
has, been made to Mr. Jardine's note to section 9 of the WUlilUl11tl,

which is j -

"Consequentiy it is argued that after' the d:::ath of th0 father two periods
occur f"r partition"":'"hen the mother dies, or, while living, when she cons(,..ts,
This view of some of the Hindu lawyers is distinctly adopted in the Mafillgye,
Book 10, sectioils 11 and I2. for which see my note to section 12 below~"

The sections mentioned do not say anything about djvision by con~

sent. In the ca5e of Ma UtI v. Ko Shwe O,t it was held that after tbe
aura/ha son or daughter's share has been taken the remainder of the
property ve3ts in the surviving parent for himself or herself and tl,c n's~

of the children. IUscontel1ded for the applicants tha! tbis~l)otion of a
vested interest is in reality unknown to the Buddhist law and that a
surviving parent Call dispose of the pr9perty in his or her hallds with~

. out rderl:'nce: to the wishes of the children; and consequen,lIy that
. such parent can arrange for the di~ision .0£ the property among the

chi.ldren, irrespeCtive of the consent of any particular¢~ild, If this
. .~.'

- * S. J., L. B., page lIS. t S. J., L. B., Pl}~~S78.. ".-,";

20
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M.w~c:'Po SK(;NG <;:o~tenf:ton be correct, a child who did not consent to a division of
~A N';;k Suo ~tiitei beforetbep,ar:..ent's de,<;:ease niight be considerably prejudiced

Ity slI,cll:p,rematuredivision, for the divisim m.ight be made arbitrarily,
a,ild, ~veri/jf ma,de according to the ordi~ary rulfs, such child might be
a)os~rbygetting a smaller shate of tbe inheritance tl1an would have
fallen to~his lot by waiting till the death of the parent in cOllsequence
of the· death. of one {'f mo~e of the other cLilrircn befoJ'c that of the
parent. If t.he sha~s are distributed to the chIldren in the lif( time.of
the parent arid the children die, their shares would go to their heirs,
whow;ould. not neces;:arily be their brotbers and !'istf'rs. But it dOls
not seemrequisite to plJrsue thisq1lestion in the present instance. It
appears clear enough that the parent can only gi\'e the children pro
pert)",of \"hich he or she is in possession. As in the case of any other
gift, delivery is essential to .its validity, and rossession cannot be con
ferred on the child when the. possession of the property is not in the
parent. Hele .Ma KaJa is not. in possession of the' property which
she aftecls to deal \dth, anti she {;annot gi ,e the plaintiff, Po M)'aing,
a valid title to it which would enable him to sue. If she \\ isLes
to bes'.ow.the property on Po Myain.g she must recover it from Po Ya,
who holds it against her. There can -be little doubt that this suit ·has
been brougbt by collusion between Ma Kaya and the plaintiffs. TI'e
first pbintiff, Maung. Po Saling, is said to be the son-in-law of Ma
Kaya's second:JlUsballd.· Ma Kayahas in her own pos~ession a quan
tit}' of. the estate belonging tc? the heirs of Po Mo, upon which Po
MJaing must IJave claims, but his"demandsha\'e been diverted to the
portion of the esfate held and daimed by the defendants as the share
of tbeauratha son.

Tbe p.~~intilfs have, l. think-"failed to make out a good cause of
adion, a-nd their'It.aPIJication for revision must be dismissed with
ccsts.
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MAUNG PYU, MAUNG BWIN, MA T6K A'f.D 1\1AUNG PA v. MA CHiT',

Buddhist law-Inheritance-ExclusioH ofi!t~gitimate child,

Imperfection of birth not cured by subsequent rcgdar union of parents.
IIlegitiniate grandchildren excluded from inheritance of grandparents when the

latter have left legitimate children surviving them,
References:

Manugye, VI, :1[,28,30.
--X, So, 51, 73 to end of Clnpl'''. P;'i0,"" 3'1, 3';::,319. -321.

XII, beginning.
Wunnana, 8j.- 100{.

THIS is an appeal against a decree of the Civil Court, MandalaY',
1tWarding the respondent-plaintiff Ma Cbit a fourth share of the fstate
of her grandparents Maung Tun and Ma Gyan.

Ma Chit .is the daughter of Maung Pyu, who was the eldest son of
Maung Tun and Mci Gyan. Maung Pyu had three brothers-Mau;lg
TUllj deceased (now represented by his widow and minor son), Mauug
Pu, and Maung Bwin. These persons ,He the defendants in po:'Ses
sio'n of the estate.

Maung Tun died in 1237 B.E., Maung Pyu in 1243, and Ma Gyan
in 1252.

Maung Pyu's wid~w, the mother of plaintiff Ma Chit) is alive) but is
not a party to the SUIt. ..

. Several 'grounds of appeal have been put forwar'd, but in argument
the appeal ·has been rested on one groill1l1 alone, namely, that for
purposes of succession according to Buddhist lav,- the plaintiff is aD.
illegitim~te child and consequently excIuucd from He inheritance;

"the· reason for calling her' illegitimate is th2.t the marriage of her
father and mother was not made by her father's parerits,but her
father eloped with her mother ard disappeared for some time. Sub
sequentlY,the father returned and lived near the pa.r'ents ,,,ith the
plaintiff's mother as man and wife, an4 it is not disputed thatplalri
tiff's m~ther thus became Maung Pyu'swife, but it is deilied that
suc,h unioncould,~ur~ the origin:tl defect of birth. Unfortunately the
p~iIitS tbat thus aris,e have, neither been put clearly nor decided dis
tinctly by the Lower Court, and it is nownecessar)' to consider them
"ithout the assis;tance which ought to have been afforded.·' The re c '

.spouderit, also, is ),·ithout legal advice, and is unable to give aily ex·
planations. . . . .. , . ,

·The first question that oCcurs is whether Maung Pyu could form a.
leg~tlmate union with the plaintiff's mother Ma Tu with9~t the cons'ent

Ci1,jl Appeal
No. 17 (1/

1893-
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of his parents. At the beginningof the twelfth chapter of M anug)'c
"it is thus laid down :-

f' AmonO'st men there are only three ways of becoming man and wife, which are
as follows:"'First, a man and woman. given in marriage by th~ir pare~ts, w~o l.ive .
and eat togeth~r; second, 3. man and ",,:oman brought by-the mterventIon ot a go
betlll'een, who hve and eat together; third, a man and woman who came together
by mutual consent, who live and eat together.". .

In the case of a girl the parents or guat:dians have a right to pre
vent marriage so long as she is under 20 years of age (Manugye, VI,
28) and if a man runs away with her she can be taken back from him
II e~en if she has had ten children." VI, 2 x. If the woman is above
twenty years.of age, she is to hav~ a right to li\vewith the' n:ian of her
choice. ... '. .

Again, section 30 of the same chapter says-'
f, If a woman be a widow, or divorced from her husband, and she marry the

man of her chQice, her pa.rents, guardians, or relatives have no righ! to interfere to
preyent it. _Let the woman who has already had a h115ban~ take the man of ~er
choice. If she has never had a husband, she shall have nO nght to take one With·
out the consenf of her parents -er guardians." .

But DO equally clear rutes seem to b~ laid down with re~pect to a
man, though the general requirement that he sho~IJ be given in ma,
riage by his parents is .p!ain enough.

Here Mating Pyu had been twice previously married. : Was he in .
consequence or that ci£cumstan~eor by reason of his age emandpat~d

ftom parental control?' . .
If a WOman is so emaJ1,cipated it would appear natural that a man

should be at least equally independent. . .
It does not. seem' to be necessary, however, to decide the general

question in this case, in which neither the authority of texts has been
quoted Jior'evidence of custom has been given'on the point, because
the Circumstances are sufficient to show that the union of Maung p) u
and Ma Tu was, to begin with, irregular, or in other wox-ds . that it was
nota marriage.. . .

Maung ~yu was living with~isparent~, and' when he took his
second wife, she was, it is stated, giyen i.n inairiage by the parents, so'
that the fact of the previous marriage was not considered to dispense'
with the need for parental consent.. The Lower C~urthasalso found
it proved that there was a~ .elopemerit an~ <!:di~ael?e3;rrance, which g,:es'
to .sho:w that Maung Pyu did not regard himself asentlt1edto take a wife'
without the ~pproval of the parents. If is' c.oub~fu~ from:the'evidence'
whether Maung Pyu was ever re-admitted int9 the fainily when he re
turned sev~ral years afterwards•.. Whe.n.the. defendant MaungBwin
entered th~ p~ieStly novic;iate the grandmother had tve'cere'monyof ear-'

. !:!c~ing performed on plaintiff, but this ad of kindness cannot be con-.
striitd into an admission of her JlQsitioJias'one: of the 'family; .

The next. question theh is· whether-the 'plail)titI's 'i>ositi~n .has been:
altered by the union,which was imperfect in its inception, subsequently
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becoming a marriage hy the public living together of her father and
mother as man and wife. This point seems to be settled by the 50th
and 73rd sections of fhe lOth chapter of Manugye. The latter I shall
refer to again pres~ntly. .

The former makes a sharp distinction between". the children of a
couple run away, who have eloped ·together without the consent of their
parents, and those born after the consent of the parents has been
given" by providing thus-

.. A son born after the elopement is called thelirst child, but because he is born
before his father and mother have obtained the consent of their parents to their
marriage he is not called •auratha' s( n and· heir. Let the child born after the
consent of their parents has been obtained take the place of eldest son."

Thus the question that remains is whether the plaintiff notwith.
standing the imperfection of her birth, is entitled to represent her
deceased father and take his s.hare in the estate of the grandparents.
At..the end of Chapter X of M dnugyethere is a provision that on
failure of good or legitimate children the bad or i1iegitima.te are to
obtain the inheritance, and it is admitted that as plaintiff is the only
child of Maung Pyu she would be entitled to any property belonging
to him. ' But it is contended that this provision does not apply to the
estate of the grandparents. There is no need to allow an illegitimate
child to sucreed to that, for there are alreaciy legitimate heirs, so that
the illegitimate grandchild is excluded. A child like the plaintiff is
shut out by the general rule. She would come among the six: classes
of children not entitled to inherit, and in the list of twelve of which
the auratha only is said to have a perfect right to the property of the
parents-pages 314, 315, 319, Manufye, srd edition. Among the.
eleven children in the list of twelve, of whom the auratha alone is
acknowl~dged to h;l\·e a perfect right of inheritance, are mentioned-

" Third, a child begotten by a pair not given in marriage by their parents;" and
II fourth, a child be~olten by a pair who have formed a mutual connection, but
" without marriage.?

Reference has also been made to the chance child men tioned at
page 321 of the Manugye, and the Wunnana Dhammathat has been
quoted, sections· 84 to 101. Section 102 gives no properly except
wha.t their father has given into their hnds to any but auratha sons•

. Section 104 declares that of two SOilS - one born before marriage and
the other after-the son born before marriage is not an heir.

Again, section 51; X, Manugye, says in the case of" a child be
gotten in youthful wantonness wi.thout marriage"-

"If the deceased were in reach d their parents' inheritance, though the 90n
claim it, he shall n"t :Jave it; his parents not abiding by the commands of their
parents have in the gratification of their passions begotten him, being careless of
~he honour of their family. Though his parents die after his grandparents, he shall .
nOf share in the grandparents' property. Let the relations of his parents only
divide his parents' share."

But the most pertinent passage seems to be one in the 73rd section,
which has not been cited in argument. This section provides for the

l\fAUNG PYI1
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case of a man and woman eloping, without informing their parents,
the woman dying, and the man returning with the children ann a
female slave ,\'hom the parents give him in marriage. The children
of the slave are given a share with the children of ihe deceased in the
property jointly acquired by her and the father, because they arc the
children of a marriage by consent of parents, and" the section g'lCS on
tosay~ "

c< The children only who were born when the couple were not living in contempt
of the authority of their parent shall inherit all the property inherited from lhe
parents,""

This text se(ms to conclude the matter.
It is reasonable to supposP also that the special exception made ill

the case of an ilIet{itimate child ,"'hen there is no legitimate dcscclld
a'n't'waslDade with the object of preventin~ the inheritance from as
cending 'or :the succession from failing alto';"d her. \Vhen there arC
regularheirs, as in this instance; tlJCfC; would be no reason for admit
ting an illegitimate h~!:.-.

Malrn... ·P·"" dic<.l atler his mother and did not reach the inheritance,
lie neve<'; claimed his share as an auratila ~on. Perhaps he forfeited
it bymis'cOIluuct, but at ;.11 events it has not been sbown that it can be
claiirled 'by :the p'aintiff after his death.

Oli'these' grounds I consider that the plaintiff has failed to establish
any':claimlo' a share in her grandparents' estate and I accordingly re
verse 'thececree 01 the Lower Court and direct the dismiss:ll of the
suit\vIth cOsts in both -Courts.
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-Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., CS.!.
MA SHWE M-\ AND :\1AUNG KYWE V. MA HLAING AND MA THAW.

Position of concubine or les~cr wife living along with head wife, and of chiid of
such concubine living with father; apparent principle.of Buddhist law \yitl~ r~sp~ct
to marriage; ellect of subsequent regular marriage after-·death of head wife on
positiono~ offspring of concubine or Jesser wife. ,

Held,-:that such offspring is not the son spoken of in the Dharnmaihats as
brought by the father with him when he contracts a second marriage..

Share of such offspring s,=cms to be prov:ded for by rules' rdating to the case of
a head wife with a free concubine or lesser wife. .

Reftl'ences:
Manugye, III, 46, 47,48; V,24: VI, 42; VIII,3.
Mal!ugye, X, 6, fl. 9,37. :;13, 4°,42,43,73; pages 313,3£4,3£5 (second

'edition); XII, 28 ar.d 29.
Wagaru,lO.
Manu Kara Shwemyi, IIO.
Wunnana, 2, 3, 4, 23, 2.j., 33, 132.
Moha,vicchedani, 34, 35· .
Dhammavilasa, 22, 29, 33, :;6. ' ..
Att:a.thankepa, 1;0, 208, :'-1-1, 220, ~27. 229, 230,23£,233,234.
S. J.. L. B., page 225.
U. B. R., !892-96~p. 194.

THIS is a ~ecpnd appeal against the decree of th~ District Court
reversi.ng the decree of the Subdivisional Court in favour of plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs, Ma Shwe Ma andNga Ky\ve, are now appellants, and
the defendants, Ma Hlaing a:Jd Ma Thaw, respondents.

The respondents are in pcssession of the estate of Maung T8k,
deceased.

The'plaintiffsc1aimed a share of the value of Rs. 5,9:;1, o· a little
less than half, the total value being put at Rs. 11,921-1-0. .'

The €ourt of First Instance gave a decree for three-fourths of the
estate of a value of Rs. 8,940-7-0, which was incorrect as .it 'was ill
excess. of the claim. In this appeal only the original claim for a sl;are
of a value of Rs. 5,921 is made.. .,.
. ~h~ defendants.are the widow and daughter of Mallng T8k.. The

. plamtIffs are the WIdow and fon of Nga Te, who was the S3n of
Maung T6k by Ma Le. . . '.

The first question in thp. case is ope of fact, as to what ,was the
p.Qssession 'of Ma Le. The pJaintiffsr~pres'ent her as Maung Tok's
wife; the defendants as a slave.. . . .

The'evidence, which has been taken down in Burmese and not in
English, as wa,s desirabl,e in a case of t~is Jmportan~, is, fi'!r from
satisfactoiy, and althougb a good deal has been recQrded,i-t is singu
larly tneagre and inconcltisiveon points' which nl(.st ,,'anted clear-
ing.up. .

After g"ingover it twice I find that :the following facts are made
out.

Civil Appeal
No. Zj 0/

1893.
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Maunl!, Tok ,~as married to !\fa Chin Baung,,:who was the daughter
of Maung Talok and Ma Hmo, and much 01 the property now in
dispute seems to have been derived from Maung Talok.

Ma Le apparently went with Ma Chin Baung to Maung "[<'\"'5.
She was the daughter of Nga Paw, who, on the death of her mother,

. placed her in charge of his sister Ma Min !'!lU, the wife of Nga Naing.
Nua Naing was a cultivator of Maung Taloks.

"While Maung T6k and Ma Chin Baung were living togcth~r, Ma
Le bore Maung T6k a son, Nga Te, and thus the intirnacy'''betwecn
them became known and recognized. The plaintiffs'i;itn"'Cs~{!Sh·cat

this union as establishing the relation of husband alldwih·,'~bul tlWf<.:

is no evidence of any formal marriage.
The birth of Nga Te is said to have taken place in 1'219~~E.

Ma Chin Baung is stated in the plaint to have <lied in 1232.
In 1233 Maung T6k marri~d Mi Hlaing, the defenchni.
Before doing so he sent Ma Le away hom the hous(',,~ivillghcr a

klutsa, but she lived in the compound..
Mi Hlaing says that Ma Le was a slave, but this is wllal: she was

told b)' Maung Tok, and she is evidently Ilobparticular about her
statements.

Her witness, Nga HIe, states that ·i\bung. Tok tore up l\la U~'l:I

slave-indenture and put her out of the house, but he could not. gin:
the date jand he admitted that Ma Le did not leave lhe house before
him, that he was (resent accidentally, and that the two othcr persons
who, he says, were present are dead, so that there is no corroblratioll
of his story, and the Court of First Instance was quite right not to
accept it.· . .

There is no distinct trusbmrthy evidence that M a I.e was a slave,
and the evidence for plaintiffs goes to show that sl1,.: was HOC Mil
Chin Baung, Ma Le. and Ma l-Ilaing are all spoken of as Burmans
and wives, and Nga Te was treated as a son.

The 'Lower Appellate Court says that the plaintiffs had to prove
that MaLe..was nota slave, and.in this Court it has beell argue,f that
the plaintiffs have to make out their status as ruled ill the case pub
lished in Circular No. II (Civil) of 1893* But there is no presump
tion that any person is a slave, and the circumstances proved do not
appear to lead to the inference that Ma Le was a slavc, .ind it there
fore seems to be for the party asserting her .servile condition to es
tablish the fact, which has not been done.

The findihg of the Cou.rtof First Instance on this point must accord-
ingly be sustained. . • '. '

. But, al:the same time, it is clear e·~oughJ;hat ~Ja Le was in an in
ferior .. position, arid it. .. is necessary to deterIl1ine ,,"hat that position
was, and what was itS effect on Nga Te's claimstb inheritancebfhis
father. . .
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Nga Te lived in his father's house. Mi Hlaing and her witness
Nga Kyaw law represent that Nga Te was brought back after his
mother's death, and that Mi Hlaing received him out of pity. It is
said Maung- T8k was not present, and this is not a likely story. It is
more probable that, as the witnesses for p!aintiffs say, Nga Te went
on living with his father. His father gave him in <-harge to Maung
Yaing, who was Ta£ksaye and Myitsin Nakau; and to MaunD" PvaVl'
Bwe, a kdn, to educate. His fathel' and his father's brother Nga'I<\:;
and Nga SeikJ a relative, were YUleletwe Ahmudans, and had tv sup·,
ply three men to serve with two muskets in Mandalay. Nga Sdk
served continuously, but Nga Sin, son of Nga Ku, and NgaTe, as
substitute of Maung Tok. took it in turns to serve. But whereas Nga
Sin was tattooed, Nga Te was cot. The reason given is that Nga
'fe's elder brother, uncle and father were tatteoed; but if that ",Ta~:

the rcaSOli, why was Nga Sin tattooed? It is s!:at'2d that only tattooed
men could serve, that only tattooed mell wcn~ mqstercd for pay <:lld
rations, and that if untattooed men were found) they were punished;
but it is quite clear that N~a Te actually did go as a substitute for
Maung T8k, and perhaps, as in other malters, there was a difference
between practice and theory in carrying out the Burman Army Regu<
lations.

Another thing that Nga Te did for Maung T6k was to go up to
Mandalay as his agent when he was involved in some litigation ,vith
Ma Ke, the mother of Nga Sein Sin, who wcnt up at the same time
to represent her.

Maung Tok also sent several persons, including his own relations,
to ask the plaintiff Ma Shwe Ma in marriage for Nga Te, and he bc~

stowed fields worth Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 on them. Nga Te continued
to live with Mi Hlail1~ after Maung Tok's death, and only separated
from the household after the annexation. Maung To\{ died in 1245
and Nga Te in 1248.

Nga Te took his part in attending on f\hung T8k in his illness and
in burying him. C'

In 1246, as the plaint says, a claim was made against. Mi H!aina to
the property de~i~ed fro~ Ma ~hin !3au~g and .lIe.rfat.her Maun g Tall) k;
and Maung 'Ie lomed with Mf Hlamg In r(~s!stlllg It The award in
this case was produced and. Ma Shwe Ma acknowledged it as that
which wa" made. The copy is on the file as Exhibit 1. There should
have been clearer enquiry about this document, but there is no doubt
it has heenadmitted by the plaintiffs, In this award Ma Chin BaUDO'
is spoken of as Maung T6k's wife, and Mi Hlaing as his second ,....·if;,
thus ignoring and e>..~ludinl Ma Le. Consequently Nga Te must be

. taken not to have claimed at that time the position of a regular wife
for his mother. '.
. There Can indeed be no doubt that Ma U was of inferior position,

and, that the union between her and Maung T6k was either not a
marriage at all or !Vas a marriage of a loose and low kind.

21

MA SUWE Illlk.
v.

l\h Hl.Htw,
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This is manifest from the evidence e.S to the common household
duties that Ma Le used to perform, and as to her position in Ma Chin
BauDo-'s family, from the want of publicity attending the intimacy,
arid hom the summary nature of her dismissal from the house with a
hlutsa or document sending her away or letting her go instead of the
pyatsa or regular writing of divorcement. Her position was therefore
that of a concubine or. at best,ihat of a lesser wife.

It is argued for the plaintiffs that Ma Le's position :i8 really imm'a
terial, even if she were a slave, b!.'cause whC:'n Maung Tok married
Ma Hlaing he brought Maung Te with him as a son, and Maung Te
consequently took the position of a son with a step-mother irrespec
tive of the actual status of his own mother. In this connection reli
ance is placed on the Burmese exprC:'ssion used-pa-in sections 8.
and 9, Chapter X of the M anugye Dh.ammathat. -

The position of an auratlza son is indeed Claimed for Maung Te
The objection to this argument seems to be that it goes too far. To
o-ive such an effect to a subsequent marriage by the father or mother
~f a child not born in lawful wedlock would be to deprive the children
of the regular marriage, and the surviving husband or wife of the
advantages which are expressly conceded by Buddhist law. The
Manugye Dhammatha-t at the end of Chapter X (page 315, second
edition) provides for the illegitimate or bad children 'succeedino- to
the inheritance only on failure of legitimate offspring and for the ~uc
cession solely of auratha children, when there are such (pao-e 31 -) to
the exclusion of the eleven other kinds, who are entitled to no ~'ore
than what they have been put in possession of. It would be anomal
ous if one of the inferior classes of children were allowed to inherit
in preference to the issue of a regular marriage because the latter was
with a second in!i-tead of first husband or wife. If the contention for
plaintiffs w.ere soun~1 .it would se-:'l1 to follow that, for exampi.::, an
adopted child (not kzitzma) would, In the event of a ~ econd marriall'e
be entitled to claim from the natural children of that marriao-e a mubcI~
larger share than-the one-sixth a.l.lotted by section 25, X, Manuoye a
result hardly likely to be .in contemplation.. l> ,

After a careful comparison of the several Dhammathats I am unable
t<? fi?d anything to support th~ id~a that a second~ ~narriage can place
.a chIld born before that marriage III a better pOSItIon than he would
be in under the. first marriage; or in the case Of there beioo- issue of
the first marriage surviving. . '... b

. . - ~ ~

The contrary seems to be implied in such rules. as are laid down in
·section 73, X, Manugye, which give the inheritance of the o-rand
parent's estate.to the grandchihlien born after a lawfuImarriaO'~even

·wi~h a. ~!av~ to the exdusion of the grandchildrc:n b~rn in an i;';-egular
·nmon With a. free woman although they were With (pa) the father when
he married the slave-mother. . .
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Polygamy j:; ~';;Iicl 10 Le lawful by Bu~dhistlaw,-see Mr. Jllstice
Jardinc\~ Noj C:;, I, 26, 35,--but it may be doubted whether this conveys
a correct ii\;;lic:--;sion unless it is understood in a limited or special.
senSe:, Tho L'ading principle of Buddhism in this -respect Sceni,,: to
be r;"nl':r m'-",ogamy than polygamy, Near the end of the 42nc1 SCT

tinn or (l,e ~;;;dh chapter of Manugye it is writte!J-
"\ViWlJ K!Hf' WcikmrJayi, after making an offering of his wife Shin lVlacli-3r<':!

praying (k,t b.' l11i",:k for ever be able to confine his desires to one wife, returned
to his ccunU'j-, ;;Lowers of !,:old and gems fell repealedly in the palace as deep ",-5 (he
ankles Dr 50,)1(;(:;"",: evcr. the lo,ccs, as recorded in the holy books."

Agai!.l ill section 2-1 of Ole fifth chapter it is said-
"L is r:·:>t onl,. when the one bas (akel1 a paramour, or the other a lesser wile. c:

uses violf::llCC tci..ard" the other, tInt there is the right to separate; " '
wllich SE;cn1S ckarly to Lup1y lhat tlte light of having rHO!'c tl;",:, (,l)(-'

wife is nol recognized, So paragraph 28 in the table of conteilts of
the twelfth chapter is-

"The law of separation from 11 head wiff; on taking a second;"

and 29is-
!i The law of separation frorn a lesser wife on living with the head wife."

Iii section 3, Chapter VIII, the husband's general power of making
, a gift, though without the knowledge of his wife, is

~)~ge :i3t" second expressly limited where thc person to whom the gift
edition. is made is a lesser wife or concubinc.

Section 132 of the WUnnallfl Dhammathat is as follows :--
"A man says to a mother and father: 'I have no wife.' That mother and.

father, believing that it is really true that he has none, give him their dauo-hter in
marria.ge. If afterwards a SOil or wife turns up, whether one or two persons'
children of that geod man's son must be given, then he ma.y stay with his new
wife. If there are 110 sons and daug-hlers, they may Jive together only when the
greater wife makes her husband over to his new parents,in.law; if she does 110\

make him over, they cannot live together and tl,e presents cannot be l'ece;ved,"

Mr. Jardine's noLe to this translation quotes sectron [.16 of Jl.1rmlt
Thara ShllJe 1l1yt"n to the same effect.

When a plurality of wives is spoken of, as in section 48, Chapte, III,
and section 37; Chapter X, Manugye, the four or five classes are men
tioned and among them the Pona or Brahn-iin, and in the latter section
the Brahmin, husband is spoken of, from which mention a reference
to Hindu rather than to Buddhist, law may be inferred, Section 38,
Chaptei' X, seem'> to have the same reference, for it speaks of the
several \vives sharing according to their class,

On the otller hand, sections 46 and 41 of Chapter III and sections
40, 42aIid 43 of Chapter X make mention of the head wifc, the lesser
wife, and the six: kinds of concubines, the lesser wife being men
tioned' only in Cllapter III, and the free concubine being spoken of in
Chapter X. .

.. In the other Dhamm athats wher~a plurality of wives at the same time
is 'spoken of, the mention of the four or five classes and of Brahmins

MASHWE MA.
'I),

1\11\ HLAHW,
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or Khat-tiyas (Kshatriyas) ;;tlso shows the allusion to Hindu law and
Hindu customs, as in sections 2, 3 and 4 and 33 of the Wunnana, sec
tion 340£ the Mohavz"ccnedan£, and section 22 of the Dlzammavz·lasa.

The. expression 'lesser wife' or maya. nge seems to be ambiguous
as meaning a second wife taken either before or after the death of a
first wife,-see Manugye X, 6, and the fifth kind of children on page
313; Wunnana 23 and 24, Mohav£cclzedani 35, Dhammav£lasa 29·

It is a remarkable thing that in the 81 sections of the chaptcr on
Inheritance, X of Manugye, the only provisions regarding contem
poraneous wive;:; and their children should be those in sections 37 and
38, which seem to have special reference to Hindu usages. TI:e
gene'I~1 scheme of inheritao{;e is drawn up entirely on the b3sis of a
man having but one wife at a time and not lIlarrying another till the
first is dead or divorced perhaps. '

In consideration of actually prevailing' habits, provision is made for
the case of a man entering into union with other womcn besides his
wife and having children by then'l, but the inference is that there was

* The Mainakain<T only one recognized, lawful wife. In a case in
Atwinwun; '" Civil this Court con{;erning the estate of an .ex-official *
Appeal No, 12 of of the Burmese Government it appeared that only
1892• one of the persons called his wives was acknow
ledge.d as suc;h and permitted to appear at Court ceremonies.

The A tlatha·nkepa; like the other Dhammathats, mentions the
Brahmin dassof·wife in section 230, but in sections 231, 233, and
234 it speaks only of wives of a high and low class, and of wives
living togeth'er and eating out of the same dish with the husband,
and in the latter case it is said that the son of the wife first married
ip to be constituted the a.uratiza, unless he is unfit, in which event the
competent son of any wife can be taken, This provision was
probably introduced for 'the protection of the hereditary rights of
suecession of .officials and others~ But in section 227 of the same
work both the concubine and the slave are spoken of as wives, and
caIled apyaung maya and kyun maya, and· it is doubtful how far the
word wife maybe employed merely as a courteotis title.

Section .233; after providing for the auratha, says tht the rest of
the property is. to be· divided" among the remaining wives and their
childrenaccotding to their dass, but does not state what the shares
are to be. .~ :

. Sections 40 to 430fManugye lay down the' rules of inheritance
where there are qr have been, a head wife, a free conc;ubine, and slave
C()I1Cubiri~s;anp sirriilarrules areC'()lJfained in sedions227--z·29.ofthe
A~~~' ~.

These rules give the he~d wife four and the free ..concubinp. t~ree
shar;es.respedively·out of seven when theslaveconc-ubmes get nothing,
antlthej'give the children similar. shares,
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This last part of the rules, however, is very obscure, and section
227 of the Alfathallkepa only allows the children to divide when the
wives have died after the property had come into their possession.

Section 51) of the lJlzammavilasa grants four shares to the maya's
children, two shares to the apyaunts children, and a share and a
half to the&lave's children on the death of the father and mother, but
which mother it does not say.

Section 33 of the Dhammavz'lasa allows three shares to a superior
wife and two shares to an inferior wife, and the same shares respec
tively to their children, and e<lual shares if the superior wife has no
children while the other has, and a similar division is made in sections
231 and 234 of the Attathankepa. But in section 208 of the Alta
thankepa it is laid down that a kettima son, who in section 150 is

. defined as the son of an apyaung, is only to get one share out of 5!,
the auratha taking four shares, and the keftas-a, or son of a slave, half
a share. This rule is the same as that contained in section 10 of the
WaJ,"aru Dhammathat.

Here probably the point would be whether the child of the
subsequently married wife would be entitled to be classed as auratha
as against the child of the previously taken apyaungor inferior
wife.

The matter is_thus one of great difficulty and its investigation has
required much time and trouble.

It has been discussed, but not settled, in the case reported at page
225, Selected Judgments and Rulings, Lower Burma.

It is not easy to determine among the conflicting rules referred to
above, but after giving the subject the best consideration I can, the
conclusion I ar.rive at is that the provisions of Bllddhist law which
come nearest this case are those relating to a head wife and a free
concubine, and a superior and inferior wife, which have already been
quoted. The former are a little complicated by the introduction of
slave concubines, and any way, the difference between the shares in
the two cases is insignificant, only about one-thirty.fifth, so that the
proportion of three to two may be accepted.

For the reasons set out above, the status of Maung Te cannot be
taken as that of the son of a former regular marriage so as to make
the rules regarding iiiheritance between a step-son and step-mother
applicable. If they wpre, the sections of the Dhammathats to be
applied would not be sectiql1 8, X, Manugye, and 214, Attathankepa,
as quoted by the Court of First Instance, but section 220 of the
Attathankepa would be relevant as the step-mother has a daughter
by the deceased father. .This section gives five-eighths to the step-.
son, and three-eightbs to the step-parent and children. . .

Treating Maung Te then as the son of a free concubine or lesser
wife, the respective shares of the plaintiffs and defendants will be
t'!"o-fifths and three-fifths.

MA SHWE MA
'I).

1\1:. HLA.ING.
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The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is set aside, and there
will be a decree for plaintiffs for two-fifths of the estate, the estimated
value being Rs. 4,'168.6-9.

In a -case of so much difficulty the costs in all Courts will have to
be borne equally by both parties.

The costs in the Courts below should be cakulatcd on the amount
originally claimed only, and the Court fees which the parties Have
been obliged to pay on the excess should be refunded to them.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA HLAING ANIl MA THAW ~'. 1\1A SHWE MA AND MAUNG KYWE.
Review of judgment. " Sufficient reason." \Vhere it is requisite for the ends of

justice a review can be granted where there is an apparent error of law or where
the decision has proceeded on a mistaken view of law, but no't because of a ruling
of law later than the decision of the case, nor for the purpose of re-arguing the case
on previous materials in the mere hope of inducing the same court to take a differ
ent view. The law in question ought to be sufficiently settled and determinate to
permit of its definite ascertainment.

Buddhist Law.-Position of lesser wife or concubine taken during lifetime of chief
wife and with her consent. Right of son of such lesser wife or concub;ne brought
up by father like the offspring of a regular union to share the inheritance with a
second wife and child.

References.
Manugye, X, 40,41,42, 37, 33. 7 Mad. 307.
-----111, 46, 4j, 48. 10 W. R. 143.
Wunnana, 2 and 5. S. J., L. B., 33.
I. L. R. 6 All., 292. 9 All. 36.
24 W.R. 186 and 382. 10 Mad. 357.
1 Born. 543. 14 Cal. 627.
II Cal. 775. U. B. R" 1892-96, p. 145.
1 Cal. 184.

By arrangement between the parties this application for review of
judgment has been argued both on tbe question of its admissibility
and on the merits as the most c::mvenient way of dealing with the case.

The application comes under section 85 (I) of the Civil Justice He
gulation;* by which a decree or order may be reviewed "for suffi
cient reason." The applicants have no other remedy than a review,
and consequently it is proper to be careful to see that they are not
shut out from any relief which justice requires should be given them.

On th~ other hand the case has already gone through two appeals,
and the applicants have succeeded so far in Obtaining a modification of

. the original decree against them.
The facts of the ·case, so far as they could be ascertained, and the

questions arising out of them are set out at length in the judgment
in second appeal, and it is unnecessary to go over most of them
again.t

The questions in the casewere whether the plaintiffs as heirs and
. representatives of Nga·Te were entitled to a share in the estate of his
deceased father Maung Tok; and, if so, what share, or whether they
were exclud~d from the inheritance by Maung Tok's widow and
daughter, the defendants, by reason of the imperfection of the union
between Maung Tak and Nga Te's mother Ma Le. It was decided
that the union. was such that Nga Te had a claim to the inheritance,
and the plaint.iffs were :-.war.ded the share which was supposed to be
ailowed under Buddhist law to a lesser wife or concubine and her
issue, and areview of t~is decision as being incorrec.t is now asked for.

• [Cf. Civil Procedure Code, 6a3.] t See page 145.

Civil Appeal
(Miscellaneous)

No. 48 oj
1893.
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The application has been opposed as inadmissibleJ ,and a number of
cases have been cited to support the objection. They are those re
ported at 6 All. 292 ; 24 W. R. 186 and 382 ; 1 Born. 543-; I I Cal. 77 5 ;
1 Cal. 184, and 7 Mad. 3°7; while all the:other'side, those at 10 W. R.
143 and Selected Judgments and Rulings, L. B., 33J have been quoted.
Besides these r~ference may be made to 9 All. 36, 10 Mad. 357, anti
14 Cal. 627-

The result of these various cases seems to be to show that whe~e it
is requisite for the ends of justice a review can be gr-anted where there
is an apparent error'of law or where the decision has preceded on it

mistaken view of law, but not because of a ruling of law later than
the decision of the case nor fortbe purpose of Te-arguing the case on
previous materials in the mere hope of inducing- the same court totake
a different view. I think also that as I pointed out in another recent
case of the same kind in which the learned, Advocate for the present
applicants r~sisted the admission of the application for review all
much the same grounds as are nm\' urged against himself, the law in
question ought to be sufficiently settled and·dct'·1"m."H1.ie~"to permit of
its definite ascertainment. Where the law itself is so uncertain that it
is impossible to say positively what it really is, the remedy of a re
view can hardly be properly applicable.. III the present instance this
is the condition of the law, and the application for review is practi.,
cally directed to a re-arguing of the whole case, and it is greatly to be
doubted whether arevicw could correctly be allo'wed undcr thc cir
-cumstances.

As this is a peculiar case, however, and there is no precedent ap
parently, I will consider the objections that have been taken in the
application.

The first two grounds ~rc that the plaintiffs' suit ought to have
been dismissed as they failed to prove their alleged status, and that
the defendants were prejudiced in appeal by having to meet a differ
ent case from .that disclosed in the plaint,

As to the latter point, there does not seem to have been any sub··
stantial variation in the presentation of the case. Maung TBk was
married to. Ma Chin Baung, and she having no children, he took to him
Ma Le, who entered his household with Ma Chin Baung, and Ma U
bore him a.son, Nga Te. The circumstances are similar in their way
to those described as having occurred in the families of the Hebrew
patria.rchs~ .The plaintiffs call Ma I~e Maung Tok's wife, and it was
considered dO,!-btful whether she ought to be cleemed a concubine or a
lesser wife. 'But it does not seem to b~ of an'y essential consequence
whetherspe should properly be described as one or the other. They
are··bqthspoken of asrnaya or,wifeillBurmese, a'1d the.e:l>.1l.(;t.9i"sti.~c

tion between them, if any, intended by the D!z.ammathats is obscure.
The sl1are given by the Manugye to the concuoine .would apparentlY
be somewhat more than that of the lesser wife, but the difference is

. trifling and pe.rhaps accidental, and. it i::; the smaller share of tbe in-
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ferior wife which has l,e(~n ~~ivclI to the plaintiffs. The position of
Ma Le was in One way perfectly clear throllghoul the case, that is, she
was a lesser wife or cOllcuhiw', or whai'evcr the correct desigcati":J;;
may be, taken by Maung Tok in the lifetime or his la'wflll and cL;d
wife Ma Chin Baung. The view taken ill the jl!dgment is that tic
principle of Buddhist law is that a man sbov.ld hav'e but one wife; Lut
that in practice relaxation of theory is alloi',-ed, and a state of concG!/1',~

age or living with lesser wives is recognized J and provision is made fc;r
these lesser wives and their offspring sharing in the father's estate. It
is therefore immaterial in regard to Ma LC whether she is called cc~,<

cubine or wife provided she was otherwise eligible to inherit. It mi')'
be observed that the s~ctions of the M f!JW'D"~ relating to the positiC'B or
a free concubin(~ and a head wife,·--X, 40, ·1), "'lid 4:;>';-'-'·-', ctl'C,'mcn;f:i:')'i", (~~

in the judgment of the Court of First Ins!8!lcc as having been brought
forward in the arguments, so that the genera! nature of the claim made
is clear enough.

But it is argued that whether the woma" be wife or concubine, it is
an essential condition that she should be living and eating with the
husband. It is a singular thing that in section 42 of Manftgye the
free concubine is expressly spoken of as one that does not eat to
gether with the head of the family. It is argued that the meaning of
the term free concubine is doubtful, ·and that the free concubine to
whom shares are allowed cannot be the concubine previously men-
tioned as eating along with the husband; bul' as the section elllHne"
rates six classes of coacubines and L'ayes on!y five after pro~'iding

specially for the free concubine, the conclUSIon is irresistible that the
person meant must be the free concubine previously spoken of and no
one else. But it is not necessary t.o lay stress on this partic1l1i1T
point. .According to the evidence, ]\1':1 Le, was living along \yith
Maung Tak and perfonning the household dULies; and it may be iE-'
ferred that she ate along witb him in the ah:::cnce of anything Lo the
contrary. It has to be remembered th;d: t!lC defend;.mt Ma H!a:ng
was married to :\laung Tak as much as 22 years ago, and if it is
correct that Nga Te was born as far back a8 J 2 19, that makes a
period of 36 years ago, and it is unreasonable to expect evidence of
details to be produced after such a lapse of tin']". As argued for the
defendants, the union between a Bl1ddh:8i, hU'·:b<wd an<;1 wife is of Lh':c

. nature of a partner~hip ,and' joint-stock COHee) OJ in \vhich property is
acquired by the combined exertions of both, but there seems ,to be n0

reaosn why Ma Le should not be d(;en)f~d to have been doing .her share
as a connubial partner, eS(Jccial1y wIlen there was a chid wife aml
tlle property was maillly immoveable and derived from her family.

The case rests prindpally upon the evidence of the witnesses that
MaLe was understood to he and was regarded as the wife of Maung
Tok and. upOl~ that concernillg the education and general treatment of
Nga Te by his father: It is probably correct to say, as has been said
on the part of defendants, that the subsequent treatment of Nga T~

3~
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could not cure a defect in his birth as. against other heirs as near in
blood as himself, but the ,evidence as to this treatment is of great
importance as going to show the character of the union with his mother
in the eyes of his father." His treatment appears quite inconsistent
with that of a son barred froin inheritance by the obstacle of illegiti
macy. On the conh;ary, it was such as would naturally be expected
from a father towards his recognized son and heir. If the father
meant to disca:'d Nga Te,- he would naturally have sent him away and
kept him away when he removed the mother from the house, but this
was not at all what was done. He was kept as he might have been if
his mother had been regularly divorced. It is objected that the
mother submitted to the position assigned to her and did not resist
being put away without obtaining a share of the property. But she
was not absolutely put away with the severance of every tie. She was
given a residence in the compound, and as she was an inferior wife
or concubine, and as the, property came from the chief wife's fam,ily,
she may 110t have been in a position to claim any division of property.
It is admitted that if she were a regularly married wife and were divorc·
ed, the claims of her son to inheritance would probably be unaffected by
the divorce. Similarly, it would seem that, if she were a wHe of in.
ferior position or a concubine and were put away, the separation would
not necessarily deprive her son of any claims he might have to inherit
before that event took place.

Reference has been made to sections 37 and 38, X, Manugye, and
sections 46, 47 and 48, Ch,apter III, and to sections 2 and 5 of the
Wunnana, and to the different classes of wives and the effect of their"
living in 'separate houses, and to the different degrees of responsibility
of the husband for the debts contracted by a head wife, a lesser wife,
and a concubine respectively. But this is not a case of arr ein-gya or
separate household i and as to debts, it is remarkable that tho:: huss
band is required to pay the principal even when the debt has been
incurnid by a concubine who does not eat with him. This provision
implies a recognition of the lesser wife and concubine which is con·
sistent with the provisions in Chapter X, granting t~e concubine a
share in the inheritance.. Sections 51 and 52 of Chapter X have also
been quoted, but they do not seem to be applicable to this casco It
appears clear from these sections that even a child born before wed-

'lock can inherit his parent's property, and that it is only with respect
to thegrand-parent's estate that he is not admitted to a share. The
:object is plain.' It is to uphold parental authoiity~by punishing dis·

'obedience with disinheritance. 'Vhere> testaRlentary power exists
"dis()bedience can be checked and punished by suitable provisions ina

wn!; where it does not exist its place is supplied by a hard-and-fast
rule of exclusion like thepresent , The JearnedA.dvocate for defend
anfs would in this histance place Maung T6k in the position of the
grand-parent, the second plaintiff being his grandson, but obviously
these are not the real relative situation~. In th~ instance Maung T6k
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is the father and the of!f'nder, if there waS one, and the only q ucstiOlJ
is whether his son Nga Tt~ could succeed to his property.

MaungT[\k wa,'"' already married, and there is nothilJ?: at ali iE tho
case as to his heing nnder any parental control l\h'ing -1'(,d, L;
taking Ma Le had nobody to please or consult hut himself an') hi::: \YiL,:
Ma Chin Baung) and presumably be got his wife to COl,:,enl 10 tb<;
connection for she allowed mother and child to liv~ in the same IlJ;;,t>
hold, and from her position as chief owner of the properly and n;i~

tress of Ma Le there can be 110 doubt of her power to have driven both
of them out of the house if she !l;lc! chosen. The union must therefore
be taken to have had Ma Chin Baung's approval, and this alone gees a
considerable way towards show ing that the union was Qne that co;,;\d
properly be recognised. There is ;tho 1.0 Ix' lak"n int~' ac-COUl'.t the
general presumption in favour of lb~ exis!cnce of the rch;i{);< of he>
band and wife between a Burmese lllan and woman Jivim: iDgdhu:.

One of the grounds stated in the application is that Nga Te's mother
was a slave concubine, but this has not been pressed at the hearing,
and it could not. be sustained. Another objection is as to the status
of first plaintiff as Nga Te's wife, but this seems to have been drop',
ped, and it has been brought fOrl'\;ard any way at too late a stage of
the case.

The other objections arc as to Nga Te's exclusiOli O;J aCCOLL!,t of
illegitimacy, and as to the shares into whicb the C:5Lc\tc has Leer:
divided.

The former matter has been discussed abo\'c. I!legitil1:acy is ;w
ambiguous and inconvenient word to employ ill regard to Buddhist
law. It does not appear in the original Burmese. vVh,tt is meant by
the term is incompetency to inherit under certain conditions, or in
feriorityand postponement of claims to inherit to those of other heirs.

The.case, as already observed, is not a satisfactory one, but on the
whole there seems to be enough to' establish such a union I""t"ecn
Maung Tok and Ma Le as to·prevent their son from being entirely
excluded from the inheritance because of the subsequent mare formal
union with Ma Hlaing.

As to the shares, there is no doubt considerable difficulty, because
such a case as the present does notapi)car to be clearly provided fO!"
anywhere. It has been said that even au cturatha SOn would be en
titled only to a fonrth) but that rule refers to t.he eldest son of the
same parents taking his share out of the estate' as against hi~ own
mother and brothelS and sisters, which is not the case here.

The rules laid d6wn in tlH' D!tammathats previously quoted in tlie
judgment in appeal give, appal'ently; the respective shares that have
been awarded in ~he case of a head wife and a lesser wife or ronc\[o.
bine, and no other rules more applicable to the circu:n-;tancc~, haY~
been brought to notice. , .

The most doubtful thing probably is whether these: provisions are
not of an obsolete and archaic character and unsuitt:d to modern Con,- .

MA HLAX:';(i.
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ditions and the current views of the people on matters of inheritance
though in this respect it is to be observed that the plaintiffs' witnesses,
some at least of whom ought to be able fairly to represent Burmese
sentiment, do not Seem to find anything anomalous in the claim
put forward for Nga Te to half the estate. But it is the rules of the
Dhammathats that have been relied on throughout the case, and no
attempts have been made to offer evident:e or customs overriding them.
It is therefore these rules that have to be looked to, and it cannot ge
said that the guidance is satisfactory. But if the shares awarded are
incorrect, what are the right shares? and to this question no distinct
and definite answer can be given, or at least nOne is at present forth
coming. If the division made were set aside, and the proper shares
were reconsidered, it woull1 be necessary also to reconsidf'r the
refusal of the claim on behalf of Nga Te to the share of a step-son to
the property of his .father brought by the latter into a second marriage.
It is to be remembered that the estate was hot the jointly acquired
property of Maung Tok and Ma Hlaing, the defendant, but that
Maung Tok had it before he took Ma Hlaing to wife and derived it in
large measure from his first wife Ma Chin Baung, who was Ma Le's
mistress;md apparently approved her union with her own husband.

It is also to be remembered that Nga Te was duly brought up as a
lawful son: and would presumably have been sole heir if there had
been no second marriage. It is therefore consistent with equity that.
notwithstanding the second marriage, Nga Te and bis heirs should
not be totally disinherited, but should have preserved to them a fair
share of the pr"perty to the maintenance and protection of which Nga
Ti: apparently contributed as well as Ma Hlaing. Whether the rules
of Buddhist law relied on in the decision of the case were intended to
cover and provide for such a set of circumstances it is, of course, very
difficuit to say, but I do not see how, on the existing materials, which
are all we have to go by just now, it is possible to get any near-:lr th~

correct determination of the point than we have gone already. The
view taken may, of course, be wrong, and if this w.ere certain} and jf
there were the means of making Sure of the right view, I need not say
that I would set aside the decree antI re-decide the case in conformity
with the rule properly applicable. But there is nothing to ensure that
a re-decision would be more likely to be correct under the particular
circumstances than the original decision. This being the state of
things, lam obliged to come to the conclusion that if the application

.. for review should not be rejected it ought to be dismissed. . It is ac- .
cordingly dismissed with -costs.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C 5.1.

MA SElN NYO v. MA KYWE.

Buddhist law-Illheritance-Position of daughter of divorced wife who lives with
her mother or mother'sfamily and not with her father.

The deceased Maung Myat No left a wife Ma Kywe,' the defendant, and a
daughter by her, Ma U Gywe. He had previously had other wives, of whom one,
Ma Kyi Su, was by mutual consent divorced some 16 years before. By Ma Kyi
Su he had a daughter, Ma Sein Nyo, the plaintiff, who went to Eve with her ma
ternal grandmother and the mother, who, having remarried, subsequently resided
in the same house. Ma Sein Nyo never lived with her father but only visited him
from time to time. ,-

Ali Maung Myat No's property was apparently acquired beFore his marriage
with Ma Kyi Su or after his marriage with defendant. His sister. Ma- Kaung
Gyw~ jointly owned part of th<. prcperty, She divided it with after his laSt mar
riage and by an instrument of transfer conveyed her share to him and his wife,
the defendant, partly for the purpose of a religious trust, partly ,in consideration
of the payment of debts, and partly as a gift. Plaintiff sued for a three-fourths
share of the whole estate. The first Court gave her a half share of the ancestral
property and no share of the hnitpaeon tettetpwa property acquired after the
marriage with defendant on the ground that she had not duly maintained the
filial relation. Defendant did n..0t appeal and plaintiff appealed unsuccessfully.

In second appeal by plaintiff, held-
that plaintiff was not entitled to a three-fourths share of the estate as

she was not brought into the second marriage by the father, and
probably wall not entitled to any share at all, the principle of Hud- .
dhist law being, in the absence of testamentary ,power, that the
continuance of the famil)- tie for purposes of inheritance should be
manifested by plain and unmistakabie outward signs, and there
being apparently no clear reason for the distinction drawn as to the
right of inheritance in respect of ancestral and non-ancestral pro-

h ~frtYI;" off " I d h' 'It at, I p amtl wasentIt e to any s are, It was not necessarl y a half,
the deceased having left not only a widow but also a caughter by
his last marriage;

that the trust property was not part of the estate subject to division;
that the property transferred by Ma Kaung GJwe was not ancestral but

acquired during the second marriage;
that a child having no vested interest in the father's Estate durina- his

lifetime, decea;ed could dispose of any of his property he liked~ and
acquire other property with the proceeds, and that the property so
acquired teok a new character and not that of the property disposed

, ,of so as to be subject to the same rules as the latter ;' and '
,that the current in~orne of all propelty ,being hnit'pae?n lettetpwa any
, property acqUired by the expendllure of such ·-Income would' be

, the same.
Rejei'ences : ,

Manugyc, X, 6, 7. 8,66,67, and page 3I9'
XII, 3, and page 346.

'J Wunnana, 73, 2.J., 54.
Mohavicchedani, 3S

,S. J,; L. B., #, II", 184, 191, 296.
U. B. R., 1892-96, p. 194.

Civil Appeal
No. 4~ of

1893.
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IN this second appeal the appellant is the original plaintiff who sued
the defendant-respondent for a three-fourths share of her deceased
father Maung Myat No's estate valued at Rs. 11,791-8-0. The Court
of First Instance, after deducting certain portions of the 'property
claimed, gave the plaintiff a decree for half of the remainder, and this
decree was confirmed in first appeal. The plaintiff again appeals,
being dissatisfied w1th the share awarded and with. the exclusion of
part of the property from the division of assets. •

The main points in question are explained in the judgment of the
Court of First Instance, withwb.ich the Subdivision-mi'udgc has ~i:

dentIy taken a good deal of pains, and which is-described by the Lower
Appellate Court as carefully~considered, lengthy and elaborate-

"In this case Ma Sein Nyo, daughter of Nga Myat No, deceased, sues her step
mother Ma Kywe, the widow of Nga Myat No, for her share of the property III

herited by Ma Kywe fro~ the deceased. She clailJ)s a share of three-fourths of
the whole property, which :;hare is set out in the plaint as amounting to 537 saiks
on paddy-land, 54 toddy trees, and 1,155 baskets of paddy.

"Plaintiff is the daughter of deceased by his first wife Ma Kyi Suo Ma Kyi
Su married Nga Myat No about 30 years ago and lived with him (or fourleen
years, there were five children of the marriage. of whom plaintiff i~ the eldest. At
the end of the fourteen years the parties were divorced by mutual consent, plain
tiff going to live with her grandmother, and shortly afterwards in J 243 B.I£. Nga
Myat No married defendant.

"Nga Myat No died in the latter part of 1254 B.E. Defendant in answer to
the claim states that all the property inherited from Nga Myat No is Itnitpatr(ill
lettetpwa, or property acquired since her marriage with him, to which plaintiff
having ceased to act as a daughter to him, has no claim whatever; that of the
lands claimed by plaintiff some lands were sold in order to build a kyau.f1g, some
were set apart by deed to maintain the kyaung, 30 saiks of land were given to
her as kanwin, and 75 saiks were given by Nga Myat No to his dang-hler, Mil
U Kywe, second defendant, as thinthi. In support of these statements defen
dant has filed certa~n documents.

"'Toe following issues havebee'nfixed in the case :-
"(I) What portion of the property'was acquired by plaintiff's father before

. and after his marriage with defendant Ma Kywe?
"(2) Did.plaintiff after her mother's separation from her father maintain

the filial relation towards her father in such a manner as to entitle her
to inherit any part of his property 1

.. (3) To what share of the property, if any, is plaintiff entitle.} 1
" As regards the first issue defendant claims that the whole property is hnillJa'

Son lettetpwa, that is to say, property acquired since her marriage with deceased,
and thatNga Myat No at the time of his marriage had no pr.operty. The facts
appeared to be as follows :-,. .

,,' At the time of !iis marriage with defendant Nga Myat .1'\l~ was living with his
sister Ma Kaung Gywe on the produce of undivided ancestral property amount·
ing to about 500 saiks. Shortly after defendant's marriage the property was
divided, Nga Myat No and Ma K<l\lllg G)'\Yeeach. ta,king h<i:If,. j<'nrlher, Mit
Kating Gywe, after setting aside 60 saiks of land known' as· Myingauilir nnd
Kanbi, in ord~r to 'support the expenses to build akyau}~g,·and alS4j' another
60 saiks Kyetthagaing land and Myaunggya to be .s(,ld iJ,l order to build. a
kyaung, and also giving 30 saiks of' Kyaungshebin lands to defendants, executed
a deed of gift giving all her property to Nga MyatNo and Ma Kyw~ oncondi-
tion of their paying debts farber amounting to Rs: 555" .'
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,c Now as regards this property, the question arises whether it can be held to be
hnitpaz{m orjoint propCIty. an':! as regards Nga Myat No's original share of the
divided property, the answer is c~rtainly in the negative, as Nga Myat No was in
possession of his undivided share before his marriage with defendant. As regards
the properly received from Ma K:aung Gywa setting aside the 120 saiks of land
above-mentioned. which ;J.re held in trust for the support of the kyaulIg ::md for
the present gift (If 30 saiks given as kanwin to defendant, the question arises
whether this can bcdaimed as 111Iitp(lz';n. I Ihink not. It is true that the pro
perty was h<lnded over by :I'la Kaun~ Gywe shortly before her death, in a deed of
gift on considerati"n of a debt of Rs. 555 being paid, but.the amount of the debt is
quite incommensurate with the actual value of the property, and as Nga Myat No
was the natural heir of the property 1 do not think that the fact of his having
been put into possession of it. before the death of Ma Kaung Gywe makes any
·difference to the fact thitt it is inherited anceslral- property. Therefore following
Jardine]. in his ruling in the case of Ng:llh '.oe Ngr,n v. MOo Min Dwe, where it is
~a~d down that ancestral p~operty inhcnt;d ~urill~ ~arri~ge is not /mitpasOn or
Jomt property, I do not think that defenaant s ciaI'm In thIs respect can be upheld.
As regards the 30 saiks given as kOoJLwin by Ma Kaung Gy,,~. the gift·is; I
think,- a personal gift to defendant and is her thinthi property and not hn;·tpazon.
Besides these lands there are also certain lands bought by Nga Myat No after his
marriage with Ma Kywe. Ten saiks of land -called Nipaseg8n and 20 saiks of
Dangywe lands.

" Nga Myat No also redeemed certain blJbabaing lands belonging to defend
ant' Le:it chattng' 70 sOoills, Kaunggu 25 saiks, Taungkanle 30 saiks. These
three were mortgaged by defendant's mother, and defendant on that ground claims
them as bobOobaing and her private property. This claim cannot, I think, be up'
held. The lands were redeemed by Nga Myat No with money obtained from
the produ{;e (;f his own fields, and they must thelefore, together with the fields
bought by Nga Myat No, be chssed 05 hnitpaunn or joint property.

.. The above appears to inel ude all the landed property possessed by 1'1ga Mya
No.

•• On the first issue therefore I find that only the fields last mentioned as being
bouo-ht by Nga Myat No, after his marriage with defendant, can be classed as
hnltpazon or joint property acquired during his marriage. The remainder, set
ting- aside the lands above referff·d to as set aside for the purpose of maintaining
a kyaun~, and the land given as kan10in, must be classed as ancestral property.
Of this a~lcestral property, however, defendant claims that 105 ~aiks, Thabin and
Taungeingon lands, were given 10 second defendant Ma U Gywe, daughter of Ma

.Kywe, by her fatht'f Nga Myat ~o as thinthi en the occasion of the ear-boring cere
mony.In support of this claim a deed of gift is put in, the genuineness of which I
see 110 reason to doubt, though plaintiff attempted to disc:redit it. A question, how
ever, arises whelher the gift is Valid. Now it is laid down in Manugye, page 317,
that gifts made to children at the first ear-boling, though the parents may indis
putablyhav~made them. if the children have not been put in possession they shall
not be calledthinthi, and though there be a written agreement, they shall not by
law obtain them. The question therefore arises whether Ma U Gyw was ever put
in P9ssession'of their land.;, for if.th;s ~as not done I do n?t think that the gift can
be upheld; Also a further questIon arises, w)1ether, even If Ma U Gywe were put
in possession, the gift was valid without the consent of plaintiff being obtained.

".I therefore fixed the fC'llowing 'additional issues :-
"(1) Was Ma. U.Gywe put in actual possession of the lands mentioned in

the deeC: of g-ift ?
"(2) Was the gift, if made, valid or nut P

« On the first issue defendant produced additional evidence to show that Ma
U Gyw~ was put iri possession of the lands conveyed to her by the deed of uift ;
llqt ther have, I think, failed to make out their case;: on this point. The witn~

MA SEIN Ny.(
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who are called only said that the _deed of g-ift was equivalent to possession_ It
hasJ however. been laid down by Sandford J. (Nga Po Min v. Ma Pu, page 44,
&elected Judgments of Judicial Commissioner) following Manugye Dhammlltllilt,
Book 10J section 81 J' that a written ag-reement does not avail to perfect a .,.ift if
children are not put in possession,' and he goes on to say that there must be. an
actual enjoyment of the produce of lal1d to perfect a gift. No evidence has bccn
adduced to show that !\Ia U Gywe has enjoyed any part of the produce.

"Further, the gift is given on occasion of the ear-boring and it is admitted th;t the
~r.boring- has not yet taken place, and Nga An, one of the plaintiffJs witnesses, and
hImself, the writer of the document, expressly stated that the words in the docu
ment meant that Ma U Gywe was to take the lands when her ears were bored.

<I On these grounds therefore I do not think that the ~ift can be upheld and
therefore I give the first additional iSsue in favour of plaintiff.

It Thjs being the case it is unnecessary to argue the second additional iSRue. I
doubt very much, howeverJwhether such a gift would be valid without the consent
of plaintiff; who as co-heir to the property had a considerable interest in it.

«The Shabin and TlSungzingtm lands will therefore go with the rest of the
an~c3tral property of Nga Myat No and plailltiff willtakc her share in them jllst
as In the othp.r p<lrts of thp. anr-est.ral property.

«We now come to the second issue which is as follows: Did plaintiff after her
motherJs divorce maintain the fili<'ll relation to her father in snch a mannel' as tl)
entitle her to inherit any portion of his property P

Ie A considerable amount of evidence has been produced on this point, and the
facts seem to be as follows: After the' separation plaintiff lived with her g-rand.
mother not far from her father's house. She frequently went to see him, and he
apparently took an interest in her welfare. During his last illness she frequently
visited him, and after his death had prayers read_ I do not, however, think that
this)s sufficient to support her claim to share in the hnitpllf!i(ln pn'pel·ty. She did
not live with her father, she did not assist in acquiring the property. I find there.
fore that she did not maintain the filial relation towards her father suflicientfy to
entitle h~r to share in the lcttetp'wa acquired after the divorce or her father and
mother. In this I follow the ruling of Jardine J. in Mi Thai!~ v. Mi Til (page 191,
Selected Judgments).

Ie We now come to the third issue as to what portion of the property plaintiff is
entitled to share. Plaintiff is not entitled to any share in the hnitptlsl'" or joint
property. As to herfatherJs ancestral property I follow the Tuling in the exactly
similar case of Nga Sh'l.ve Ngon v. Ma Min DW8 (page I 10J Selec~ed Judgments)
arid award plaintiff half as her share. The paddy of which she claIms _her ~harc

is hnitpasonJ and plaintiff is therefore not entitled to any portion of it. I therefore
deduct from the whole landed estate the fields already enumerated as 1l11ttpaff~n

and also the- fields .,.iven to defendant as kanwin and the fields set apart for the
-expenses of the ky~unif, and order plaintiff t6 take one-half of the rem;;indcr.
• CI As plaintiff has only been pa,rtially successful, !laving origi~~!ly claimed three-
fourths of the whole, larder each party to pay their own costs._

IndismissinJUhe appeal the Lower Appellate Co'ftrt observed. that
the Dkammathat relied on by the appellant, the' A tttithankepa. IS not
_~n authority aCi.:epted by the Chie.f Court ofthe _~ro.vince. T!lis id~~a
IS probably due to the fact that thIS Dhammathat IS 110t mentIoncd III
the list of recoo-nized authorities on Buddhist -law enumerated in
Circular No. I2t>of 1892, but this list was probably drawn up before
the Attafnankepa wa$ :introduced or acknowledged as a standard
work. This book is acompilation or dig~st of tlie leading texts on-
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.Buddhist law) and ~s b;lieved ~o have bee.n approved of and commonTy
accepted <IS ;lIltllOfltatlve dunng the reIgns of the last two Burman
~overeigl\s. The position among the Dhammathats is specially spoken
of in Ow j!ld~;1:1Cllt published in Circular No. II of 1893,* and it has
been frcqlicl'(]y rdcrrcdto in other judgments of this Court. There
is no rca:;,.)!" tlwrefore, why it should not be consulted and considered
as one of tlw principal works 011 Buddhist Imv. > .

It app:'arec1 from the admission of the defendant Ma I<:ywe ani
other evidence that the land spoken of as sold by the dece~ed Maung
Myat No had in reality been mortgaged) hut the Lower Appellate
Court reftlsed to make any change in the decree on this aCcount
because it tlJought that the land not being in possession of the defenc.··
~Il.t could Hot be: sued for in the preseJJt suit and that t~e mortgagee
\vould lJ::1.V'~ to be joined as a party. }jut it d.ocs not appear that th'"
plaintiff wanted to redeem the land, or to do more than to get her
eight to a share in it (when it should become capable of division)
settled, and it would therefore be necessary to take this property into
account like any other asset of the estate. . ...

As to the land set apart for the maintenance of a religious endow··
ment the Lower Appellate Court treated the claim to it as a chiim tc
sha,r'e in th~ admiu.istration of a tru.st ",:hich could not conveniently
I}e .tried together With the other clauns Ul the case. The first two
grounds of appeal arc that the Lower Courts have erred in not
awarding plaintiff a share of this la~l~, and th~t they ought to have
given her a share subject to a conc!Itlon to fulfil quoad her share of
the obligations attached to the land. In the argument of the appeal,
the circumstances of the transfer by Ma Kaung Gywe of her share of
t.he property to her brother Maung Myat No and his wife, are ob~

jected to as suspicious, hut there is ample evidence of tIle matter on
record) <and as tbe transaction took plac,~ some twelve years ago there
is little probabii!ly of concoction, and the concurrent filldingof the
Cou.rts bdow oli the facts mRy safely be accepted without question.

From the· deed of transfer, then l and the rest of the evide!1ce, it is
quite clear that Ma KaUl)g Gywc made over these 60 saz·ks of land
c*I1cd myt'ng'.l1tJZg and kanke for the purpose of a daily offering of
foo(l to the piJligyis on her behalf,.and ~hat she appointed Maung
Myat No and his wife Ma Kywe trustees to carry out her object.
Thepropcrt:y is thus no part ofthe deceased Maung Myat No's O\YE

estate, and the plaintiff has no title to a share in it as one of his hei~s.

If the trust should fail the question might arise of who is ent.itled to
sl}cCeed to Hie land, bll~ it ekes not arise now. .

The next gronnd of appeal is as to the plaintiff's claim to a sllare in
the 6oSat·ksof lanci called A!yetihagaing and myaunggya, which were
d,i.!>posed of by Ma Ka·mg Gywe for the purpose of building a kyaung.
T;h~e lands are ailparently those also named t£lo, and it seems that
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~hey wer~ not sold outright but were mortgaged. The equity.of re
demption would therefore remain with Ma Kaung Gywe and upon her
death it would become the property of Maung Myat No by inheritance.
According to the view "of the Court of First Instance this property
would therefore be subject to the plaintiff's claim to a half share. 1
will return to this point afterwards.

·The fourth grounc of appeal is an objection to the finding of the
Lower. Courts about the gift oj 30 saz'ks of land to Ma Kywe as kanw£n
or thz"ntht property. As to this it is only n~cessary to say that though
there may be no evidence of separate possession of this land by Ma
Kywe it is immaterial because the land came into the possession of
her and her husband, and the latter's acceptance of the deed and the
transfer of th~ land as kotiwz'n was obviously an acknowledgment of
his wife's tight to the land as kanwz'n, and t\1at is quite sufficient for
the purpose of constituting it M.a Kyw~'s separate properly.

The fifth ground of appeai challenges the finding that the 30 satks
of land said by defendant Ma Kyw-e to have been purchased during
her (:overture were the hnz"tpazon or joint property of herself and hel'
dece<l$ed husband and therefore not subject to partition. For this
contention there seems to be no good foundation. The land may have
been purchased with the proceeds of Maung Mya! No's inherited
property, but that would make no difference. Such. proc~eds would
belong' to husband and wife jointly. In Chapter XII of the Manugye
at the end of seGtioil 3 (page 346, third edition) it is said: "Property
obtained by the royal bounty, property in possession at the time of
marriage~ property that either may have inherited from their parents
after marriage, . these and the profits on them shall be considered as
property acquired during the time they were together, and in accord
ance with this let the property be divided i" but this translation is
admittedly wrong, and what the original Burmese says is that after
putting aside and preserving the capital of the several kinds of pro~

perty enumerated the produce thereof is to be deeme\'! lettetpwa or
jointly acquired property. This plainly shows that the income of tbe
estate of deceased was the joint property of him and his wife, and
whatever was procured by its expenditure would be joint property .
too. The sixth ground of appeal that this land was subject to division
on the rrinciple adopted by the Courts below therefore fails.

The seventh ground of appeal is that it should have been held that,
plaintiff was,entitled>to a share in the mortgage debt -paid off on -thti

125 saiks of land'belonging to the defendant Ma Kywe's mattier,
which were redeemed by Ma Kywe alld Ma1]ng Myat No'beca.lJse
this was done from the usufruct of the latter's ancestral lands. .In the
cirgument-it'has been pointed out that some of MauJJg Myat No's lands'
were~old; or mortgaged ratber, to effect the redemption, and it. i$.
contended that-in equity the result isto give the redeemed land the
same'character .as the original property disposed of and to .subject it
to the same charges. Virtually the argument am.ounts to this, that the
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child has such an interest in the father's property that he or she can MA SBl'~ N\ ()
claim to be protected agaillst loss by the father dealing with his pro~ ~I.

perty and converting it into a new form, But it is admitted that ME. Ky,:,{[;,
under Buddhist law a child has no vested interest in the father's pro
perty and cannot interfere to prevent him from disposing of it, and if.
that is so it is difficult to see what right there ca,n be to the proceeds
of the disposal or what power to control the father's dealing with snch
proceeds in any way he may think fit, If the father chose to spend aU
the money obtained by the sale of his property the child could not
make him responsible for its reimbursement, and the fact that instead
of spending tIte money the father choQses to keep it or to buy pro"
petty with it so as to make the money or the property subject to a
different rul<:; of iullcrilance cannot apparently affect the matter. The
father might make a gift of such property to the pCl':-;ou entitled tf}
inherit it after the conversion, and the person entitled to inherit the
original property if it had not been converted could not prevent him.
Why i:hetn:;imuld such person have a claim to interfere with the effect
of the conversion by way of inheritance, an effect which the father
must presumably have contemplated when he made it?

It appears immaterial how the money to redeem Ma Kwye's
mother's lands was procured.. The acquisition of the lands was made
during Ma Kywe's coverture and the property resulting from the
redemption must be taken as joint. .

The eighth ground of appeal concerns I) 155 baskets of paddy, the
produce of the lands claimed. This was clearly joint property for the
reasons given above

The remaining grounds of appeal are that the share awarded should
have been three-fourths instead of a half; that the Courts below were
wrong in holding that plaintiff had not performed her filial duties
towartls her fatller in such a manner as to entitle her to a share in the
hnz'tpaziJn fettetpula property and that she should have been given a
share in such property.

The respondent Ma Kywe and her daughter Ma U Gyw~, who was
ordered to be joined as a defendant in the case but whose name has
not been brought formallv on the proceedings, are in an anomalous po~

sition as they have not appealed against the share granted to plaintiff, .
although they still dispute the correctness of her whole claim,
They arc, however, of course at liberty to accept the decree given as
a·settlement of the matter and to object to go beyond it and give
more, although some inconsistency is involved in such treatment of
the case. The judgment ot the Courts below do not explain clearly
why the plaintiff is qualified to inherit a share of that portion of her
father's estate which has been distinguished as ancestral property and
disqualified to inhe:'it the other portion which has been found to be
the joint property o~himself and his wife, the defendant Ma l,(ywec
They have held that plaintiff has not maintained such .a filial relation
with her fat!ler as 'would entitle her to share in the joint property,
and consequently it·must be assumed that notwithstanding this failure
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of duty on her part, they consider that her cl~im to share in the
ancestral property is not affected. It is apparently because plaintiff
did not live with her father and assist in acquiring the property be
longing to the second marriage that she has been excluded from the
inheritance of such property, and this seems to involve the propo
sition that neglect of filial duty is immaterial when the inheritance
claimed' is not that of property acquired during the parent's last
marriage, a proposition for which there seems to be no authority in
Buddhffitlaw. "

As. to the view taken by the Courts below of the insufficiency of
plaintiffs discharge of filial duty I do not see any strong eIiouglJ.,
re·asop. for, dissenting from it. The second. witness for plaintiff Matmg,
Aung Gyi speaks of Maung Myat No expressing a wish to di"ide'.
his property between his two daughters in order to prevent disput-es',
arising afterwards, but the defendant and her'witness Nga An (No.1)'
say the father told plaintiff that she had no right to any property..,
The mere visiting of her father by plaintiff would not be enough ti.:>
establish the continuance of the filial relation of an heir. There
would be no reason why all natural affection should be extinguish
ed between' parent and child because there had been a separati6n of
tlle parents, bilt that is a different matter from the maintenance of,
the family Qond constituting the title to i'nherit. It is urged for ap~.

peHalit, howeve~, that there was here a special arrangement-because1
III the deed of dIvorce alleged to have been executed between ¥a~Dg
t4yat No and plaintiff's mother, Ma Kyi SUj there is a,dausepro,.;
viding that the children might li.ve with whichever parent they plea~ed,'

~ut the exact intention of this provision is not apparent, andit irlay
ljave 'bee~, !nserted because ,there w~re 'both a son: a,rid a dai.tght~,r,;
<\.nd accordlOg to the usual rule the son would go to,the fathe( art4,
tpe .daughter to the mother. At any rate, the position ofaffai.rr .is: to·
Qe 'gathered frOm the subsequent conduct of the parties,· arid here '~;e
find that the daughter went to live with her niaternal.grlw'diriother~
whic4 was·practica}ly with, her- mother, for the latter andherliiisb8:rid'
'Ybom she' took after the divorce have occupied the same hou,s~ 'fW)
~ numh~r of y~ars p~st. The dau&hter h~ ne;ver t~ell a~y par~l~
her father'$ alfalr~, she has never hved WIth hIm SlOce ,.she ,wa." all
i~faI1t~ and.she .is n.ow 21 year,;; ol~.and she has: rH:~ver sC!muP9<a~~
stopped a mght 10 hIS bouse. NOW,ll appears to he clearly a prmCir
pte of BiIddhistlaw that the child who is to inherit must aid';a~d
dierish the parent, 'and Jive with him, or under stfihcii'cum$tances
as to shO\v that filial duty is .discharged according. to:h,iswishes:atlCJ:
that the family tie·is· kept unbroken. In a country where testamentary
rights 'have not 'beengenerally recognized, andwheri the same tria6

'. Qr,womanfrequently'forms and dissolves more than one matl'inio~iat

tinio.n., ,iUs an~cessaryCOilsequence that the continuance of the fanlil;Y.
ie1~tion iptended to give a 'right of inher·i!ance shouid- be' mimif~ste~
of! otitwardarid'visible symptoms' sufficient to leave 110 reasonaplp
doubfof the true position of affairs.. If ¥aung Myat No, the ffl~her
or ." ',' . - ",
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of Ma Sein Nyo, the plaintiff, had wished to show that she retained
h~right of inheritance as a daughter, he would have had no difficulty
in making this plain to his own family and to the world in general by
having her to live with him or by otherwise treating her as one of his
heirs. The fact that he· did not do so implies that he considered
tha~her relation to him in respect of inheritance had been finally
settled by the divorce with her mother.. . . .

It is argued that the divorce did not affect plaintiff's right to in
helit hetfather's property I since he did not surrender all his property
to his wife at the divorce, as mentioned in section 54 of the l-Vun
n.ana; and again because she could not look after her own interests
at the time,and it would be inequitable to ·deprive her of her right in
consequence of the omission of her natural guardian, her mother,
specially to reserve it for her. The deed of divorce, which, though
it has been objected to, seems to be sufficiently proved, and has been
relied, on. for appellant for some purposes; and has not been con~

ttad,icted, by Ma Kyi Su, does not make a strictly equal division of
the property, but makes a ,compromise, by which each got certain
property, but it does not appear why this should not be treated as
a conclusive settlement between them on account of both themselves
aildtbe children. Maung Myat No had altogether three or four wives,
and. :when he married Ma Kyi Su he was dndaunggyz', so that when
he divorce,dher I;le would be entitled to take out his own separate
property 'which he had had before the marriage. A 13;rge number of
cases 'reported in the Selected Judgments and Rulings of the Judicial
C.ommissioneJ;' and' Special Court, Lower Burma, have been referred
t,i>. 'Of these the most importarit are 11le case of Mi Thaik v. Mz'
ru* and thatof Ma ShweGe v. Nga Lan.t In the former of these
espeCially the subject was very fully considered by Mr. Justice Jardine,
arid, i;~e, e.'rgtinients which induced him to decide against the claim of
a. clliI.d ora: divorced couple to share in the propertyacq,uired during
~ secoi:;ld'marriage seem to apply to a great exten t to a claim to share
iii ~ny'pi'operty left with the Jather after the divorce. Again, at the
end,Cif Chapter X of tlJe MMlugye the children of parents who have
Stlparate'dare expressly mentioned as c"hildren who shall not inherit
page'31g A consideration of sections 6, 7, and 8 of Chapter X of the
A!.a7!-ugre and of ~ection 3 of Chapter XII induces the belief that the
hiteritioii ,of the.law was to provide for the child taken by the parent
ih' Ute family formed bya second union of that parent) and not to pro~

vide for:slich~hild in the family of the other parent, from whom he
an~ his mother or fatber were Jeparated. The careful proliisibu mad'e
fpr' the stepson 'is very noticeable. This has been reiied ripon in
favour,of,appellantj'aildseetiolls 23 and 24 of the Wunnana and sec~

~iQl1 35 of the, Mohavt'rchedani have also been quoted. 'But ,it seems
Clear eno'ughthat tIle appellant's position is not that of the stepchild
referred to. It is the child of a wife who has died while still united,.. ~ .

MA SEIN Nyo
'11.

.. s. J., L. B., p. 18.... 1 S. J., L. B., p. 296•
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with the father and who lives with the father and continues with him
when he contracts a second marriage that is manifestly spoken of.
Assuming that the texts cover the case of the child of a wife who has
been divorced the requirement thatthe child should be with the father
still remains. In the Wunnana the expresSion used is" the son brought
by the father," and the original Burmese of section 7, X, Manugyc, is
" L£ngyz" gtl pa tha/' so that it is distinctly implied that the son must
enter the family of the second marriage with the father. To include
in the term "pa "tha" the child of a divorced wife not living with the
father but living with the mother or her family would 'be to give an
extension to its meaning for which there appears to be no warrant
either in the latter or in the spirit of the Dhamma.thats. If the daugh
ter who has gone with the mother on her divorce can claim to inherit
from the father, then conversely the son who has gone with the
father can claim to inherit from the mother, and the apparent object
<if the division of property on divorce and of the allotment of the
sons to the ·father and of the daughters-to-themother is defeated
in a great measure, with the result of tIle disturbance of long-settled
arrangements and of much confusion. These considerations lead me
to the conclusion that the plaintiff ha!; in strictness no claim to succeed
to any of the property left by her father. Some of them also indicate
that if the plaintiff is entitled to succeed at all her claim to a th..· ,;
fourths share of' the inheritance is not well founded. Th?~=~itl.re is
assignee! by section 1; X, Manugyc, to the son who ':" ..o;,es into the
second marriage with the father, which is not tIt,:: _'plaintiff's position.

Moreo\,'er, it is by no means certain thac tlre property claimed by
plaintiff is of the character which would' give the ~i1 who came
along with the father a right to a three-fourth share. The principle
of the 'divisiol1(lf inheritance contemplated by the Buddhist law is
plair-Jy. reveai{\i1 in sections 66 and 67 of the tenth chapter of the
.J1anutyc/'namelY. that when a man has a family by more than one
wife the children of the wife during whose lifetime any particular pro
perty was acquired sl:all obtain a doable or larger share because
t!ley have a double claim, that is, a claim through th~ father and
a claim through the mother too. The end of each of these sections is
thus given in the .translation :-

II 66. .* * * Of the original property, let the children of the
mother in whose time it was received have two shares, this iS8aid
when the parents were living together at the tim~ the property came
into posseseion. . ,

.l' 6]. * * * Of the property that was acquired during the time
of any particular husbandJbis children . shall havefwo shares,' becD.u$e
it was obtained at the time when both their. parents ·were living
together.'~ . '., .

. .The language of the original differs less than ~oes' that· of the trans
la1ion. . '.. .
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Now in this particular instance the property claimed by the plaintiff MA SHIN Nyo
was not acquired in the time of her mother at all, for such of it as was .,.
not acquired during her father's last marriage was in his possession MA KYWB. <

before he married Ma Kyi Suo Upon what principle, then, can she,
the daughter of a wife who was put away and herself living apart
from her father, claim from his wife and child living with him at
the time of his death three-fourths as against one..fourth of property
which belonged to the father alone, or to the father and his last wife
together, and to the acquisition of which neither she nor her mother
in any way contributed? There does not appear to be anything in the
texts which can fairly be interpreted to support a claim of this kind,
and it is highly improbable that the law would intend anything so
unreasonable and unjust. The Lower Courts have given plaintiff a
half share of the estate in reliance on the case of Maunt Shwe Ngdn
v. Ma Thin, Lower Burna Selected Judgments and Rulings, page
110, but they have overlooked the important fact that the circum-
stances of the two cases are not alike, .the only survivors mentioned
in that case being the daughter and widow of the deceased, whereas
in this case deceased has left not only a daughter by a former mar-
riage and a widow, but also a daughter by the last marriage.

It would, therefore, be necessary to reconsider the question of the
proper share, if there were any share to which plaintiff was entitled,
butFas t have already said, .she is not, in my opinion, entitled to in
herit at all..;,;

Even if she we.re ,entitled to inherit, there does not seem to be any
property, beyond' that of which a half share has been given, left for
division according to the"distinction drawn by the Court of First In
stance between,ancestral and-Toint property, except the land that was
mortgaged for the building of the kyilu1lg. The Court 6f First Instance
has not explicitly excluded these lands, Kyetthaga(ng and Myaung
gya, inS its judgment, but they are entered in the decreeaseXdud~d

from division. But these lands are included in Ma Kaung Gywe's
deed of transfer, which has been accepted as genuine, and if they are
part of the trust for the religious endowment, they would, "like the
other lands set apart for the purpose, no longer belong to the de-
ceased's estate. .

Furthermore, I must differ from the opinion of the Court of First
Instance as to the ,eilectof the transfer. It can hardly be doubted
that if the land came into possession under the transfer, as itdid ap
pa.ientIy, thatcirCl1mstance rendered it land acquired jointly. by hus
i>and and wife during their marriage. They g<;lve consideration for
the transfer-whether madequate or not is immaterial~by u~dertaking

the perf9rmance of a trust and the obligation of a debt~ Besid·es, the
land·was n·ot land inherited. from an ancestor, but· was obtained from
a sister, and . it would be a question whether,evtiri without any trans
fer, the property could be classed as ancestral in. the ,sense used ' in
the case cited,
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The other land mortgaged to redeem Ma Kywe'.s mother's land', or
for other purposes, has not been excluded from the decree. It is,
.however, unnecessary to discuss these matters furthe~. The respond;.
ent must be taken to have submitted to the decree asa compromise,

'and as she has not appealed, it must stand; but there is no need fot
this Court to give plaintiff anything more than the decree, even if the
decree were not· ir;, perfect conformity with the principles upon whiCh
it has been arrived at, when it holds that the plaintiff is propedy enti;.
tIed to nothing at all.

The appe,al is ac.cordingly dismissed with costs.
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Itr;lorc G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG SA SO v. MI HAN.
Buddhist 1., <t' -1 iIltcr,:{mn,,--Adoption-Gift-Proof of possession-W,"d,.w',,·

,-ight ofdisposal ofher share of estate,
A kittil1la 'Juorv:d son takes position of natural son when there ate no natural

children.
On death of f'•.ther leaving widow with eldest auratha son and no other children

the widow has an absolute right of dis[")sal over her share of three-fourths of the
estate (JJfam!g'Y~, X,3, 5, 7; Attathankepd, 155).

Refereflvs;
II-biH11'.T\\ X, 2].
}\oj alH'i.'.Y~" X, 3, 5, 7·
AU"t!wnk<,pa, 155.
S.], L. B., 46,108,378.

TilE plaintiff in this case, Maung Sa So, sued the defendant, Mil,
Ha1l., for it certain piece of land forming part of the estate of Maung.
Tin and Mil (j't:, deceased. Properly he should have sued for the
whole estate, hut he confined his action in the first place to this por~

lion 011 aCCOl1nt of want of funds, purposing to claim the rest here..
after. The grollnd of Mallng Sa So's claim was that he was the
formally adopted son of Maung Tin and Maung Kye, h-e being Maung
Tin's nephew. About this there is lIO doubt. In revision, however,
reference has been made to Maung Sa So's having married and lived
separately fromMa Kye so as to raise the question of his being diso
qualified 1:0 inherit through Don-performanc'e of the requisite filial
duties. Bul: I do not think that this qi1~stioD. can properly be put
forward noVl', because it was not distinctly raised in the Court of First
InstalJc~ and because the decision of the Lower Appellate Court treato

ing Mating Sa So as qualified to inherit has not been challenged either
by a scp?-.I:l.te application for revision or by fiiing an objection in the
present ca'ic.

Maung Sa So must therefore be accepted as the adopted son of the
deceased with the rights of inheritance which that position gives him.
It is admitted that he is therefore practically in the position of the
natural son of deceased and of an only son and child. The defendant
Ma Han, on the other hand, claims the whole estate of Ma Kye, WllO

died after Maung Tin, by virtue of a deed of gift executed in favour
of ~ungTokKaing and his children, Maullg Tok Kairrgbeing dead
and having left no cllild but ~1a Han. Ma K)ie was infirm and blind
and Ma Han, ,,\-ho was her niece, took care of her. Ma Kye, it is
suggested, was ulider undue influence; but the evidence does not
make out that' suc~ was the fact, while it sh?ws sufficiently dearly
that the deed of gIft was formally drawn up III the presence of wit
nesses, But· it does Dot SIlOW distinctly that the gift w~ accom
paniedby possession'as was necessary for its validity, and the Lower
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MAUNG SA So Courts have taken its validity for granted without enquiry on this
'0. point. If the gift is to be maintain(:<l in part, evidence that it was

MI HAN. followed by the possession requisite to mak.e it valid will have to be
produced. Assuming for p~esent pmposes that the gift was valid in
respect of delivery of possession, the quc"tion is - \Vhat could the
d~ceased Ma K}'~ convey? As argued' for the applicant, Ma Kye
could only transferh'er own interest in the property, whatever that
was. The Court of. First Instance, the Township Court, solved tbe
difficulty by dividing the property claimed t'qually between the hVQ
p:arties; but the District Court in appeal held that Maung S~'SQ, as
eldest son was entitled to a fourth share and that the widow Ma Kye
was entitled to the remaining three-fourths of Maung Tin's estate and
that the widow could do as she liked with her share. '

The learned Judge has not given his au~hority for thel;e propo
sitions, but in respect of the allotment of shares it would seem that he
was following section 5, Chapter X, of /J1anugyJ. That section, how
eyer:, al)~jgns th~se shares when there are younger children with the
mother., The argumen~s for the applicant Maung Sa So have been,
tfi;:tt, th;e surviving parent cannot alienale the interest of the child,
whq tab~s a v~sted intere;,;t, except ill case of necessity or for the
be~tit oC ,the estate. The surviving parent only tai{es' a life interest
in.. tpe t~rt;e-fourthsshare, which can be used only for' ncC(:essary su~

siste!1.c~.j th~ illter~st reverts to the child, and the surviving parent
c~p de~l.with.DO more, than his or her o,m particl'flat' interest, which,
un4(fr: fi~tiQn!l 5 al)d 7, X, Manugye, m;,y amount to three-sixteenths,
arone-fourth oCthe property.

On,'tpe of4er, h;lod, it is contended for the respondent Ma Han that,
wpf'fn ther~ is only one child and he has got 11is share, the mother
takestJ:te remaining thr·ee-fourths of the property absolutely.

The, ca$es cited in support of the rlarguments for the applicant ar,e
MraMz"nGyw~ v, Mi Saung,* Ma On and others v. /(0 S!t'we 0 and
olh'l'Ys"t and at page 108, Nga Shwe Yo v. Mi San By.u t The first
of these' cases' inakes 110 mention of a widow but only of co-heirs,;
t4e other two cases are to the effect, that by Buddhist lil\V the
w1dow h<!s an. absolute right over her own share, but only a life in
teJ;"~~tin th~ relllainder of t~ property which belongs to the children;

.The matter is very far from being free from doubt as appears from
,thejudgrn,e,nts themselves, but it would of course be ,convenient to,
follq \y the al,lthciritYQf tbe~e cases for the sake of uni formity in both
p~rt.s:bf,B;1irml1; unless there were strQng reason to the conlrai)"~ 'It
st:~ril~ unnec~ssary, however, to discuss this question as tho;;e -,cases.
arc in,app)icable in the present instance because, of the difference of
circumstances.: ' .

I~::those cCI.,!es thEre were several children, whereas 'ill th,e pTt"sent
ca~ether~i~ onlyone>' The attention of the learned Advocate rorthe
appli<;aJlt hpsprobably been misdirected under the impressionthaUhe

*Sj.;-L:-~ 46. It S. J., L. B., page 378'. ItS;)., L. B., page lOS.
0"
.~...
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respondent Mallan sct up her adoption as-the daughter of deceased
instead of relyiug solely as she has done on the alleged gift.

The rule ('overuill" the case has to be SOlll'ht dsc\\"here tlnn in
section 5, x",' MrtJ1U/I)'C\ c:incc that section Jeli!t~::-; to th.' case wh~re
the c is ,Ill eldest son with younger children hesides.

'1 he .MUlllt}(YC\ Dhammathat does not seel11 t.o menti,);j spcci!lc;;);y
the Case of the widowed mother with all only"" son, but it gives it?
scdion 3 the case of the fath~r with an only daughter en the death cf
the mother, and usua!!)' the convers.:= of 'a ruk of Buddhist inheritance
holds good. The section allots to the father and daughter respectively
property peculiar to each and then divides the residue iuto four shares)
of which the daughter gets one and the father thr('e,

The omis,ion to mention t.he case or the In 0:Lcc and sc'n is probably
a mere oversight or accidGn',. The <:<1'.;(: i; (:;';p':.:,,~;ly stateJ i,' the
Attathankepa, section lIS: t.hus ;.--

" Under the first head, the father having died, the law 0{ par":tio·n between the
mother and own son is as follow5, -The son shall ta],c aU slIch articles as con
veyances, equipage, and such things as his father may ha,'e had in daily use. AU
the p:operty appertaining to women, slIch as conveyances, clothing, female slaves
jointly acquired, and houses shall be given to the mother. All (he~emainll1g pro·
perty both animate and inanimate and all lTI.ale slaves shaH be divided into four
shares, the mother to take three shares and the son one share. Should there be a
female hereditary slave,. let the rmAher and son have equal share in her. This is
the law of division between an auratha son and his mOlher. If there should be any
kallitha children, they sh"n not claim inheritance during the motber's'lifetime;
they may claim shares after her death."

Kanz"tha (or Kanittlza) is tIle Pflli name for younger children_
I find no suggestion in the Alta/hankepa, Of in !J1ri7Zug)'e, or in the

cases, that the only son or daughter, as the case may be, has any claim
upon the share assigned to the mother aft."r taking out his or her own
share. If this is so) the mother must have an absolute riaht of dis"
posa~ over the three-fourlhs share of the property left to°her after
providing for the only child. Under seetio!! 27, X, llianugye, th('; ap
plicant Maung Sa So would be heir to the cs[;tte left by his adoptive
mother Ma Kye, and the question is whether she left any estate or
had legally conveyed it all away before her dcctlh to the respcmrlerit
Ma Han, that is, whether there was a yalid gift Lo Ma Han or lier
father followed by possession. .

~'his)s5ue will have to be tri~d by ~h~ Lower Appellate Couft,
which should return the proceedmgs, WIth the further evidence re-
quired and its filidings~ on or before the 30th of June. .

Aweekafter retUJn wilhbe allowed for filing objections.

ON retur~ '!{. the findin~ of th7 ~ower Appellat:Court, it wa's he14
thattllevahdlty or .the .gIft ~y cehvery of pOssessIOn wasnqtproved
and ,the decree was mcvhfied mto a dectee for plaintift lor the· ·Cla:111-
infull. .,,.

MAlJNG SA So
'U.

MEHI.R,
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. Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG HMU AND ANOTHER v. MA MIN D6K AyqD ANOTHER.

Buddhist law-Inheritance-Suit hy children against their widowed mother for
protection 0/ joint family property. ,

While a widowed mother is alive the children are not entitled under Buddhist
law to claim partition of inheritance. When the mother attempts to alienate the
estate improperly they might possibly be entitled to sue to restrain her from part-
ing with it. -

Declaratory decree.
Reference:

S. J, L. B., 108.
THE Courts below have concurred in the finding of fact as to the

origin oLthe property in dispute in this case, namely, that it is the
outcome of property acquired jointly by the father of plaintiffs and
their mother, the first.defendant, Ma Min Dok.

The evideRce is not entirely satisfactory, but I do not think there is
sufficient reason for questionin g the conclusion come to. .

The fact that first plaintiff, Maung Hmu, as he admits, made over
the price of same of-the cattle, which he sold to second defendant, Ma
Ka U, i~ not necessarily inconsistent with the view "that the Lower
Courts have taken. Ma Ka U was in charge of the -cattle, selling some
and buying others, and itwas natural that the procee<ls of sale should
be placed in her hands. It seem/) improbable that while Ma Ka U
was living with, her parents she should have self-acquired property of
her own, and it is much more likely that any cattle there were were the
property of her J!iother and stepfather, while the alleged division of
property is not t:l;talJlislwd.
. The respondents, besides, 'have not appealed against the de~ree of
the Lower Appellate Comt, and to that extent have consequently ad.
mitted practically the correctness of the finding on which the decree
is based.

Tlte property must, therefore, be taken to be property acquired by
the plaintiff's parents, and· the Lower Appellate Court does not'seem
to have had any sound reason for leaving out a portion of it as not sub-
ject to the plaintiffs' daim, whatever it might be.,. . :

,The plaintiffs sued for possession of aU the property aQd the Court
ofFirst Instaticegave them a decree for pogsessioD, which the Lower
Appel~ate Gourt)as t.urned into a fourth share, a thing: quite different
fram what wassu~dfor.· .
. Thede~ee oftheI;.ower Appellate <:ourt. is certainly wrong, but as.
the respondents .have n~tappealed agamst 1t the appellants, the plain
~ff~,. are entitled to retain the benefit of it if they wish. As the
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mother is alive thc children are not entitled to partition of inheritance,
nor is this what they asked for. ..

The difficulty in the case is to tell what relief the plaintiffs can get.
The Court of First Instance has given no authority for making a

decree for possession, and it seems obvious that such a decree is bad
because the person entitled to possession is the first defendant, the
motber. Even if the Lower Burma view * that the children take a
vested interest along with the widow, be accepted, and though its
correctness. is perhaps open to question, the point has not been argued
out in this case, stilI it does not follow that the children can claim
possession against the mother. Assuming the correctness of the view,
the children might possibly be entitled to sue to restrain the mother
from parting with the property, but notwithstanding the allegations
of the plaintiffs that is not the case here.

The mother, the first defendant, in this instance, does not affect to
be dealing with the joint property at all. She merely supports her
daughter, the second defendant, in claiming it as her separate property,
and the Courts below have found that this daim is not sustained.

So far as I can see the established facts go no further than, at the
outside, to give the plaintiffs a right to a declaratory decree as to the
ownership of the property. It is premature for them to ask for any
thing else until some alienation of the property is attempted. The
mother is at liberty to leave the property in charge of her daughter if
she chooses, so long as there is no waste, and the daughter is not
compellible to give it up except to the mother, or upon an order of
t~e Court made for the protection. of the property. No such order can
apparently be made on the present cause of action.

A dedaration may be added to the decree of the Lower Appellate
Court that the property specified by the Court of First Instance is pro
pertyacqllired by the parents of the plaintiffs during their marriage
arid subject to the rules of Buddhist inheritance as such.

As to costs plaintiffs had some ground for seeking protection, and
they wiII have their costs in all Courts as in a suit fora declaratory
decree, on the proper sc:.a1e.

• s. ]., L. B., p. J08.

MAUNG HMU
'I}.

MA MIN D6K..
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MA :GYAN 'AND l\1AUNG YA BAW 'i/. MAUNG KYWIN AND MA GYI.

BJdilM~t 'Zciw-Illhi:yitance-SIlm-es of elder and younger b.l'other"';'Adoption-
, 'Shares of adoptt'd and natural child.

'I~ 'this ~e whi'lt were virtuaJly two suits for partition wen> cle;ilt with in olle
act'ion.
"Pi,!~n~iif, ~fa'Gyan! claimed t1t,~ shllres of her father Maun~ San Aung in the

undivIded' esltlte of, himself and hiS elder' brother, Maung Kywm, first dt:fendant.
The question i'nthis'fiist'tase waS whether certain parcels of land belonged to the
common estate cor were the separate property of one 0, the. other brother; and it
was held in secon4 appeal that the same principle must govern all the iteITls ill
pispute,..¥Htp.ely, th;;it, ;1S there was a joint estate df which portions ~ere alternately
~eal~,'wlth -l;iy one b~oth,er <?r the (ther, ther~ was no presumption from. such
dealing 'at ;atiy.poutIC'l!ar JlIDe that there, haa been a permanent separation of
interests, but ,'on the 'contrary the continunnce of the'-tmity'-"f "ttre~",ml!M>'6e
presull1ed'il! the absence of clear and distinct proof the olher way of which thcl'e
was I1Qne. It was agreed in the Courts below that the respective shares of the
,elder and younger brother w~re to be calc;ulated in accorda nee with section 163 of
thp.' AtiathlL1ikkpa Dha;t,,,i'l,I!!!',f., tJamely, 'HJths and H~ths. '

In.'whattiia:y be called the second case, the queslions were whether Ma Gyi, the
c.aug~ter'of~\iiipgKYW~Il,ha~been adopted by Maung; San Aung, w~ethL'r that
adoptloncontlfiued ,up to the time, of Maung San Aung s death, and, If so, what
shiue 6f inh~titance M:aGyi was entitled to_

'As to'the::firsLpoint; Ma Gyi was taken by San Aung as an infant on her
1;t1Qt_h~(S,,<l,ea!9. N.9, forlJlal document ~vas drawn up, but as the parents were

, brothers this was considered natu'ral enough. There was evidence that -Lhe child
was:brougpt up as,daughter of thehouse; she I!ever returned to her own falhcr'fj
nouse ;'arid 'It w;3.sheld t,hat the arrangement would' never have been nllowed un
lessrt 'Was a: kittimaor filII adoption.

With regata"totne second point : Ma Gyi man ied and lived in a different hQlIse
from San Aung, but the residences were close together, and there was 110 evidence
Q£, i!'t~r}i'p,~i~n_;'of ~Iial relatiQns, It was therefore held that the c( nlirJUancc of
the adPptiyt< s.tatemJ\st" be presumed. On the birth of a child of his own, the
ptiiiriiiff)'vla'Gya'n,' a 'gi..'6d 'many years after M a Cyi's adoption, Maung S;;in ~ung
might have ,.wlshe? to set ~~de the ,adopti?n, and this ~e might possibly have
dQne by maklIlg SUItable ,prOVIsion for Ma Gyl on her marn;;lge, or by ar'rangement
with her own father, ,or by otherwise c~ming to a~ agreement with her in settlemcnt
of her ci;;lims to inheritance, but, as he pad done none of these things, the adoption
must ~e treated as still subsisting. ' '

The reai i~sue 'for d~t~rrilinati~n in s~ch ~ses is whether the sutroun.cii,.,~ cir.
cumstallFes proved to ell1St establish an mtentlOnal severtU1ce of the family tic or
not. The Buddhist in practice, has no testl\mentar: power which' would, prevail
against the established rules of inheritance, and consequently the conduct of the
several parties ,in lifetill)c is of the greatest importance as a guide to what they
intended their respective, relations should be In respect 'of rights, of Inherltnncll"
upon tile death of the 'owner of the property to which ~ontending, -claims are made.
In the' present insta~ce t~ere seemed to ~ nothing to indicate any intentional
$eVerance of the adoptive tie between Ma GYI and San Aung. ,,:,

, ,
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Concerning the third point, it was held that, though the texts in the Dlzamma.· ~h ...G,Y~~,.
thats are ~onAict.illg", tIl<' prepondcr::tnce is'in !avou~ of that i~ Manugy~"X, 26, at:lp.. fl•.
?f the eqtlltabl<..: mterpretiltinn that the adoptive child takes Its place in the family M,"'¥.Nf.;K:Y'~J~.
Justas a naturillly born child would do, and that its rights of inheritance depe[ld
upon such position in the s",mc way as if it were a natural child. Consequently,
the adopted child in this instance, l\1a Gyi, was in the position of the eldest or
auratha daughter of the family and was properly entitled to a larger share than Ma
Gyan. The Court of First Instancehad, however, awarded equal shares, which
must stand as there had been no appeal on that side. . '

ReferenCesr. _

Attathankepa, sections 163,176, 177 and 178.
M.anugye., Chapter VI, section 30; Chapter VIII, section 3; Chap~~r X,

sections 13, 26. ' ..
Ma.nu Thara Shwe Myin, section 5.
lVunnana, section ').
Upper Burma Rulings. 1892-96, II, page 22.

THIS is a second appeC).l in a suit for the partition of joint fq.IJ).~ly.

property valued at Rs. 19,678, which in Upper Burma i::: ~ a consider':'
able amount.

The suit, as it has been tried, is in reality for the partitio,n 0,£ two
different,estates, and it is inconvenient that what were properly two
distinct causes of action should thus have been joined together. . ' '..

The plaintiffs are Ma Gyan and Maung Ya Ba, andas.the hi.tter)}as
beenjoin~d merely because he is the husband of the for:m~r" -a very
correct thmg to do as a point of practice, Ma Gyan alone.may be re-
ferred to throughout as the plaintiff. . '

Originally the only defendant was Maung Kywin, Ma Gyan's upcle,
Ma Gyi or .Ma Bok Gyi, who has been added a~ second defendant on
her own intervention, being entirely ig-nored, with the deliberate in;.
tention, no doubt, of getting her claim out of the way.

As against Maung Kywin what the plaintiff sought was thepr~per.ty_

belonging solely to her father, Maung San Aung, Maung Ky~~n's'

younger brother, which was al-leged to have been tak~n possession of.
by Maung Kywin upon his brother's death during plaintites infq.ncy.
together with her father's share or the property belongingjoinHy te;>,.
the twobrothers.- ' .

As between Ma Gyan and Ma Gyi the dispute is whether Ma Gyan
is the sole heir of her deceased father, or whether Ma Gyiis co-heir
with Ma Gyan by reason of her being the adopted daughter of. de
ceaSed;' The two matters are of course qujte distinct' and, should
have been kept so in the Court of First Instance) :but i~,s<;;~m.~.t9 ,be·
too late nowf6 interferp. with the course _which litigatiop"hil~L M~p

allowed to take.
. The issues between Ma Gyan and Maung Kywin were as h;>. w;l).at

"portions of the property should be deemed joint and wha,t ~~pp,r~~.e ..
. 'As regards the moveable property matters have. been set~le~jia9~J i'

the present appeal by the plaintiff relates only to three, pi~c~~ of,;
immoveable property, -namely, Badok and Nyaungbin~a.i.l)gJilPP~"w,pip'~ .
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MA GUN are asserted to be joint, and Pawninse which is allege-d to be the sepa.
'U. rate property of San Aung, and not joint. . .

MAt1NG KYWIN. The Court of First Instance contented itself with declaring that the
latter was joint property and that the two former parcels were the sepa
rate property of Maun,g Kywin without giving any reasons for its COII

clusions. The First Court of Appeal has referred to the evidence and
has declined to interfere with the Lower Court's findings, but has in,di
cated no principle upon which it has founded its decision.

Now the evidence shows distincfly that there was a joint family estate
held by Ma Yin and her two sons, Maung Kywin and MaungSan Aung,
and the Courts below have found that a large number of parcels of land
were thus held in common. Land was taken in mortgage and was let
out to tenants by one brother or the other, and further advances on
mortgage were made sometimes by one brother and sometimes by the
other.. The general presumption from the drcumstances is that all tIle
immoveable property belonged to the joint estate, and the dearest proof
·is required that any of it was owned otherwise and 'was separate pro
perty. Such evidence as there is OLl'the record on this point is most
inconclusive, and probably the greater part of it is inadmissible, for tIle
documents which would show in ..whose names the land was acquired
have been kept back.

Badok land is said to have been given to-Maung Kywin by his mother,
but the most direct evidence as to the alleged gift, that of Ma Tok, the
4th witness for defence, is that it was given to him to work, which cer
tainly does not prove a gift. As to the NyaungbingaiDg land, there
would be some ground for supposing that it might be classed as Maung
Kywin's property because it seems to have been originally the property
of his wife Ma Ba Yaing's family, and in redeeming it; as was donc, It
would be likelytbat the redemption was made in virtue of Ma Ba
Yaing's claim; but, when we come to the evidence, we find that it was
rented out for years to the 11th and -12th witnesses for the plaintiff,
Shwe Mya and Nga 0, by San Aung, to whom, or to the mother Ma
Yin, the rent was paid. This is significant of the general character of
all the transa~tionsof the family with land.

So, in the case of Pawninse, which is claimed by plaintiff as San
- Aung's. .San Aung let it out and made a mortgage advance· on it, but

Maung Kywin also made mortgage advances and the original mortgage
was to the parents of the two brothers.

Allthdmnioveablt prope"rty ought to be dealt ~ith on the~ame
pdnciple;and it .i~ clear that there i~ ev~ry reqson tribelieve that the
wh61eof itwasjoiIit,.and that the evidence that one brother rathertllan

. the other hiidroost to do with any portion of -it at an;' -particUlar time
practically prove~nothiDgcontrary to the general o",wnershipin common.
The -decree of the Courts below must therefore be amended so as to
include Bad.ok and Nyaungbingaing in the schedule of joint pJoperty:
Pawninse is already correctly entered in it. -. .
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·With regard to the objection in appeal concerning the finding of the
amollnt (If mesne profits from the Sawbwa and Pa1lJll£nse lands it is
clIol!gl, III qll()te the remarks of the Lower Appellate Court, which are
c, As If) lhe value of paddy claizncd, there ,U'C, as (he Advocate for
"111f" I'billliff admits, 110 sufficient data 10 go on in amending the
I, /lislri/:l JUdge's decision on this point. It is slakd t11at no cfOF \~',:.~,

(, I,hlaillf'd in 1253. This portion of the appe?-l abo fails." Nu good
GlU:,W ha~ been shown for interference with this finding.

The next point to be noticed in the appeal is the objection that a.-;
Uw n~sl)ectiYe shares of the two brothers were found to be ~ths for the

. ~~

cldcr Mauno
b ' Ky'win, and :.9..2 ths for the }'OunlZer, Maung Sail AJ.jn~'

, 729....... 0'

til(' Lcwt:r Appellate Conrt appears to lnvc m()r1if!I.~tl the decreed thc:
COllrt of First Instance, which it har) J10t dOli!:.

In reality the Lower Appdbte COlp·t api":":" t:: l1;, .. 'c n:oc1ificd tk,
decree of the Court below so as to give these shaH's \·i]~;ch were adm!t
[cd on both sides to be correct, but its own decree has not been drawn
up ill accordance with this part' or th~ judg'mellL The modification.
however, was only nominal, for th~ Court of First Instance seems to haY·~
meant to have given precisely the same shares and to have put clown
II about two-thirds and a third " for the sake of escaping the arithmeti
cal labour of working out the larger fractions, The .rule in section 163
of the A ttathan,~epa is distinctly mentioned as that governing the case
and presumably it was intended to follow it. < '

The result of inserting the correct figure" in the decree is to reduce
the share.of San Aung's heirs, which the appellant, perhaps, did not
contemplate and which the respondent Maung Kywil1 has, of course, no
objection to, but the obvious intention of the Courts below, or at least
that of the Lower Appellate Court, must be carried out by an amend
J1h~nt of the decree to make it conform with the terms of the judgment.

The above disposes of the case so far as it COncerns the partition
of the estate of Maung Kywin and San Aung. The partition cannot
be carried out by an actual division of aU the land, since some of it
is land held under mortgage which may be redeemed by the owners at
any time; but if the parties cannot come to a settlement on the sub~

jed, matters or l:etail must be adjusted in the execution proceedings.
We have now to pass to what should have formed the subject of a

separate action-the claim of plaintiff against tIle defendant Ma Gyi
t.0 outain the portion of San Aung's estate !,vhidl is ill her possession

•and to assert against her the plaintiff's titk fo the whole of that estat·~
wherever it may be. . . .

Here the· appeal raises two questions,oamely, whether Ma Gyi is
the co-heir of Ma Gyan as the adopted daughter of San Aung, and. if
so, to what share of the estate she is entitled. '

Both questions present difficulties both of fact and law.·
Tile evidence as to the facts in dispute is meagre and unsatisfac

tory, and sufficien.t attention does not seem to have be.en directed to

2

M"GYlN'
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elkitihgin' a clear way surrounding circumstances which would have
dlS't lignton the intentions of the persons concerned.

M'a 6'yi was the da:iighter of Maung Kywin and, her mother having
GiedWli:en sIte was anirifant of some twelve months old, San Aung
an'd rtts 'Wife, wHo were then childless, took her and brought her up,
"FlitS (tOok place oVer 30 years ago, and Ma Gyi never returned to her
natr.it:tl' 'father's house but ahvays lived with San Aung up to the time
of her marriage. She was treated by San Aung and his wif'e,So Me,
as,a\daughter; 'they called' her daughter; and she called them father
atJ~ m@t4.er; and she called her own father, at times at least, uncle.

There is :no ,evidel~ce that can be quite trusted of what took place
exlidflywnen the cpiid was made over to San Aung,but, considering
tIre' l~se:of time, f!hisis no matter of surprise. "

Maung Kywin at first said that San Aung did not "formaJly" ad'Cij.it
t-he'chfld; 'but immediately after went on to say that he aSKedfD'r her
as""amwegan '1:hami "01' "daughter and heir." It is a pity, that the
Burmese wot-d translated <I formally" has not been recorded also;
PosSibly: the absence of a document may have been alluded toby the
expresslo'u. The want of formality was perfectly natural in vie'\'\' 'M
the,'IlehitkiDShtp between the two fathers, Some ofehe evidence 'iis
va:ludess and there are contradictions or discrepancies on certain
parnb'Mi detatl, such as the circumstances of the giving of Ma Byi
in~'m~,btit they are, Rot of any s0lid impOrtance. Tofte main
broad facts re'main clear, that Ma Gyi was taken out Of the fainilyof'
her*~rit 'father, that she neyer returned to it, and fhat sHe was
tairenintocthefa.tnily'of her own father's brother as the daugliW:1r"cWtlie
ool1s,e,It: i~dmpogsible to believe that she could have been taken ov.et
by San Aung a:nd ,his wife ill any'other capaCity, arid :itis equaHyHn
pO$!?ible tO~'belie've that her father wouM have allowed herfransfer
from;'his"family to his brother's in the way of adoption of any kirld''Jii
fel'iOl1'to·~heHt·ttt'·mai or what ma:y be called the perfect- form. Tile
Counts 'below·have ~oneurred iiI coining to" t'his COnclusion,'arid ~here
canbe'l1O'dotibt; that it:iscdrrect.':" ,,'

TIre 'quesndn, still remains, however,~lt~~liJr theielation~h1p '6f
ado-pti~shoul(lbe'consideredto have*n'fuattitainedrip 'to toe end
of Saft'A'ttfIg!s·life;. , . ', '

'1J1ereis ;filie uSual kind: ofeviden4eabOtit the' daughter "dlschargihg
her"filiaiVdu'o/'to 'her adoptive 'paretit!~,>;by looking after themitl"time"
ohiaktress':'~Iidde1ith. Ma On" 'i8tlt>Witriessfor plaintiff, .who is te-

" "la:ted:-to:both:.partie'sand was,'c3!~ledby bor-h, saystliat jttst'b~~Dte'Sai1
Aungdied he was angry with'Ma Gyi, who could not therefore 1'60J('
affermmopenly but ,dLi:! so quietly. But in :in cases' of'tbi's ,sort it
'max~be;ta'keil. :101" granted that .ttilless"de;liher,ate ,'Jiltentjdn:al'ril:!gle!it
can be shown the ordinary d-I1Hesofaffedion :have oeenpertOtttieo:

Fiveor.sixyearsbefore Sail AtIng'g dea~h -Ma:6yi'\;'as'l:nah'ied;!ihd
the~er.'she'l!Vedin a 'h?use .separate from. Setn ~ting's'but'appa_
rentIy·dose'to'lt., The 12th wrtness for defelice, T0k Pa,says lMit .
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a~ter the m,lIrt;ql;r: tbe whole family removed to Legaing from Sagu,
and the Slh wilw;ss, Po maj-ng, &ays th'tt at Legaing Ma Gyi Jived in
Ma Yin's h():I';~:, <Jlld that her hQuse wa~ next to SaG Aung's. Ma On
st~~('s thal ]\1:1 (iyi's house was ne).{t to San Aung's and only about a.
bamb<)</s h;nl.;il! aw.")'.

The cvidcl\i;c ought to have been taken mgre fuHy and dead;, but
there is enough ttl show apparently that the residence of the daughter
was stilI kept dDsc (0 that of the father after she ~'as married. .

As I have had. occasion to point out in other cases, the require·
ment in thc Dh(onmatltats as to joint living must receive a. reasqD(i.bie
construction ;:l.chpLcd to t.he changed conditions of moder.n times ip
thecou1)lry, Ik: o),jcd of lhe requirem.cnt doubtless being to pr'cqide
a rough-;l! l d-r.<:c,,),> J:;;;;U,S 01" sc:!lling qncstio))s of di~puled st,lccessiq::
turni!lg 0n th'; 1;ll),r"I'Cl! rnainlenancc: of the fan,!!)' tic, Th~rca.lis:
sue {or del:cl'minatlun in such cases is whether UK; surrounding dr~

cumstanccs proved to exist establish an intentional sev.erat1c~ oT th,\(
(amily tie c; no~, The Buddhist in practice has no testamentary power
which would p,evail against the established rules of inheritance; and
consequently the conduct of the several parties in lifetime is of the
greatest importance as a guide to what they intended their respeCtive
relations should be in respect of rights of inheritance UPOIl the dea.tb
of the owner of the property to which contending d~iins ar~ m<\.d~,

[n the prescnt instanq:; ~here seems .to bCllothing .~C? !hdiFJl:te ~py in
tentional severance of the adoptive tie h<.~lwe(:'11 l\1.aGyJ and San Au.ng .

In other cases of adootion that have come before the Court it ha's
happened gencraUy tha,t"there has been only the cia,imQf th~ alleged
adopted child to be adjudicated tlpOl1, but here the mfl;tter is co-m"
plica ted by the adoption haying been follo:;ved by the bj!-"~h of a natural
child. When such a,n event happens tlJe< a<,loptive pareI;l(;g are no.t
unlikely too wish to alter arrangements and to secm;e (he inbcri.tQllCC
0,£ their property to their. own child <::xclusively. 'Presumably such
alteration might be made with the consent of the child adopted and
of the child's natural parents, if necessary, by ff'.-Storing the child to 'its
o,riginal family u;pon sti.itable terms) or by ma,king proper provis!9~

for tqe child at the time of marri:tge, orotherwisej but there is ~()

e"idence here that anything of t.his sort \Va::; done or attempted. M-a,
Gyi's marriage doe;; not seem <!io" have affected the previous st~,te of

•.affairs. The language of section 26 of X Manugye re(ers to the cas?
of an adoptio:I made by Piirents who have alreadJ~ go~ chjt,l~en o~

their own, bUl till' cquibble principle lai,4 clow,n in tl:Je' !icction <!,!i. t.;l
the necessity for compensating the adopted <;hild for exclusion frorr.1
the inheritance of its natural p~rents seems to apply equally to'~l1e

case where theadoptioll l ali in this instance. preceQ~s th~l?i.t:t11"gf
any natural children. In the a1;Jsence of pr,oof of su,ita:ble i)}~o'.'i~i!>ff,
fo,r the adopted daughte.r Ma G,yi, th~refore) her daiIl) to. a share of
the inheritance of her adoptive pa,rents must be allowed.

'M'" 'GYiLN
(f.

MiAU1\r.(a .;K~"i W>lJ
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. The last question is as to what that share ought to he. The Court
of First Instance has referred to section 26, X M anugyc, and has given
MaGyi an equal share with Ma Gyan, but has not explained why.
.' The Lower Appellate Court has referred to section 13, X Manugye,
176 Attathankepa, 5 M an'IJ. Thara .Slnce lI1y£n and 7 Manu Wunnana,
and ha:s arrived at the conclusion that in strictness the share allotted
might have been larger, and the contention in appeal with reference to
the same authorities is that it should be less. ' •

Section 7 of the Wunnana is the same as the first part of section
176, and sections 177 and 178 of the Attathank~pa, a translation of
which is given in Circular No. 35 of 1893. * Accor-ding to this rule
when the auratha and k£ttima child are both living with their parents
the latter gets one share out of six. The word" auratha" is ambi.
guous as it rr:ay refer to the eldest born child, or to a natural child as
distinguished from an adopted one. $

. The latter part of section I76t of the Attathankepa is extremely
hard to construe.
: It has some resemblance to the provision in section 26:1:, X Manugy~

The second portion of this provision about naturalal1d adopted
,children of the same age sharing equally is not very easy to under.
stand aud it maybe doubted whether the translation of the original,
which is not quite dear itself, is correct. Probably, the two portions
form only oril' sentence and mean that the adopted child is ou an
equality i~respect of its share with a natura~i1d, according to the
position it occupi~amongthe natural children as elder or younger.

It is difficultto say from the conflicting te~ts what the right rule is.
It is evi<lent, however, from the addition made in section J76 of the
Attathanlfepa t6 the rule as it appears in the Wunnana that the rule
which would give the adopted child only a sixth share as against
five·sixths to the natural child has undergone qualification with a tp.n
dency to quality. The M anugye apparently grants the adopted
child the same share as the natural child would have in the same po-

• Page 22•
.;<"t The law of partition between the auratha and kittima son living with the

parents.-Let the property be divided into six shares and let the auratha son living
with the parents take five shares and the kittima son living with the parents one
share.· As there are four kinds of kittimas and aurathas who live with the parents,
n<Lmely, the first, second, third and fourth, according to age, the, portions should be

'arraJ:iged ac{;ordingly; that is, if the auratha is the first the property shall be made
,rnto six shartS,of which one share'shall be given to the kitiiWa living with the
parents;. if second, then 'five sha,res, of which one share shall be given to the kit
tima living with the parents; if third, then four shared, of" wbich one share shall be
g'iv~n to the kittimaliving with the parents; if fourth, then the property shall be

, 9iVided equlilly with the kittima living with the parents. .. .•
,. , :J: In case the adopted child shall live with his adopting parents arid they shall

",die, let him· share as eldest, second, or younger, according to t$e true children of
the deceased. ' If it be of the same age as the eldest child of the adopting parents
oi" alj the second or younger, it shall share equally with them. Why is this P
Because a child so publicly, and notoriously adopted shall not ceturn and share in
the inheritance left by his own parents.
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sition, and it is the practice of the Courts to follow the Manugye Dham
mathat where possible. It has also been the practice of the Courts
both here and in Lower Burma to treat the kz"ttima adopted child
generally as jiBing the same position as the natural-born child, and
equitable principles seem to be in favour of this view.

The completely adopted child comes into the adoptive family with
the just and reasonable expectation of being placea on the same
footing as a natural child. If a natural child should bappen to be
born afterwards, the adopted child must take his chance, but in fair:'
ness he should not be put in a worse position by the birth than if he

, had been a natural child.
The adopted child not only acquires rights but undertakes obliga

tions, and there are mutual obligations binding on aU parties. This is
carefully provided for in the Dhammathats-see Manugye, VI, 30, and
VIII, 3. If one side or the. other wrongfully puts an end to the
adoption, c<>;rnpensation lias to be made.

As already observed, the adoption can doubtless he terminated inter
vivos upon proper terms. If this is not done, and it is left in existence
till the death of the adoptive parents, then the ordinary rules of in
heritance prevail as in the case of naturally born children. As the
Lower Appellate Court has observed the share of· Ma Gyi by the strict
rules of partition might be more than the half awarded her by the Court
of First Instance, but she has remained content with what h~.been
allowed her. . '- ..

The appeal against the share awarded to Ma Gyi fails aCfPrdingly;
The appeal is allowed in respect· of bringing the decree of the Lower

Appellate Court into conformity with the judgment concerning the
correct respective shares of San Aung and Maung Kywin. This re-

. d .~quues no or er as to costs. , '
It is furt}1er allowed in respect of the inclusion of fte lands of Bad~k

and Nyaungbingaing in the schedule of joint property, and the decree
of the Courts below is mqdified accordingly with costs in both Ap
pellate Courts in proportion to the amount.

In other respects the appeal is'dismissed with costs.

MAGYAN
t7.

MAUNG KYWlti.
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l.nhe.f'~tat:l,te.-Jo.Zntly ac.q1tired pr,0p,ertf-:.Payin pr0l.ert')l or ~f'~pertyqJltcrior
,tq secon~'m~rrt{1;ge -Siep-jathe.r s dlazm to estate i/aeceased 1oife, and to estate
ofdeceased,stejl.f{aug;ht.er-Clazm.ofpaternal relatz1Jes to latter.

The facts are stated in the judgment.
Held-that as Mil Ein Nye;.n admittedlyhaod ev~ryehing and defendant nothing
hen she took ,him as her se<;<>nd husband, and as the 'propet-ty 'indispu1e was hind
;qujred by trans.fer oLthe,pr.o~eds.QfQis,p.o~,alof other. lamd,the pnesumption 'was
~at the 4?figina{ fU1Jfl was.pres~r:ved" the o!:>j.ecto{ in;ves~I;l:1ent only being changed
nd that in the absence of proof the l;illrthen of W,hlCh was Qn defen~nt, t,her,e Wall

no n(lCessarY presump.t;.on that any of !heproperty' was liJttetpwaor]tiintly acq.idre<J
after the second· rna1";1"Jage under tbe Cll'cumstances, . ,

H,eld, also-that the step'father hadno good claiJll as against the -,tivefl of the
father of his stl;P'".daughter to the estalie left by the latlter. '

'In the absence of'a husband Qr d~~lJ4anl:$.the estate of ,the atep-ooughtermust
ascend,.a.~dher fati\e' being 4ea~.m.~st go to the n~rest cQ!lat.erall/.

poiJzt.ed out-t,1}e uscl~,Qe~.;ng~,!~ral.of e\!idence. of :th~,:per;formamce of death
ge~. ~~.~iqris~nd ~eral ops~q~~... When then: has been, '10 -d,:lljbel'B,lje al;l,(ol
;;'~.3ntr6nal neglect of deceased mdlcatmg a severance of the family bonli eviQ.cnce
¢ tha,~ kind may safely b~ p~t aside and lefti'l'>ill of account., " ,
. 'Ref~;ences:, . . .

Mtf,n'Zf$.ye" X.. 8, 19! 56, 91.
'Wunanna, 22, 45,4U.
Mohaflic,c.hedani,36.
Dhammavilasa, 26.
A,ttat,h,a,nk~pa,. 2;U •

.sPilrks Coge; 83..

l'Nthis case there are crQl:is-appeals by both parties.

The contest betvyeen t~~m is :;lS,t,~l~,e title ~o, a).~, ys~a.~e, l~ft i9, the
first place by Ma Em Nyem, and In~ second by her daughter Ma
Pyan, whose fath~r was Maung Po.

The defendant Maung Chit Kywe became Ma Ein Nyein's second
husband and Ma Pyan's step-father.

The plaintiffs .claim as or through the brothers and sisters of Maung
Po,. Upon Ma Ein Nyein's death Ma Pyan coiltinued to live with her
step-father,or her step-fat1,ler contilP..led to.live with her, whichever is
the more correct way of putting it, and there was no partition of the
.property. .,

; Tpe Court of First Instance gave the plaintiffs it decree for every~
thing, but the Lower. Appellate Court granted the defendant a fourtb
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snare of his deceased wffe"s estate in accordance with seCtion Sof X
Mianugye and five-sixfhs ofjoinf:ly acquired property.

This decision is acquiesced in by the plaintiffs so br as the shares
are cdiicerned, btit they appeal ~inst the i'ndusidn in the categOry
of jointly acquired property, of \vhic'h the hu~hand is aUowedfiVe
sixths, of a parcel of land called Satpyagyin-. Theddencl'a-iit, on tbe
ot~erhand, wants to add other Property is jointly acqu1ted.

The evidence, as commonly h~ppdnsincasesof tHis kind, pattly'i'iO
o'oubt from imperfect examinatiO'ndf (tlie 'witnesses, iittdfailure to keep
them to fhepoirit of the facts of which they have a~tiialpersbnal'

knowledge, is far frolD saJ-iSf-adory, and lprobab'lya cdIisid'era:bte 'pdr'
fionofit was inadmissible, because of 'the exllstenceOf documents
which'ha'v'e neither been produced rior attounted fOf. Tl1enumeto$
t':ra:iisadrons relating to land which are spoken of must for 'tMemO'St-
part haveneenrecordedin documents. ,

There ar~ita:ln main facts,however, ,which are eifheradmittdlor
are otherwise sufficiently dear. _In the :first place it is shown, andis
adtnitt-ed by, defendant himself, f!hathe 'b ought nothing' wnafever to
his union~ M'a Bin Nyein. A:ny statements therefOre that any of
the property now in dispute was- his own are of no value except it is
distio,CtlyshowD. how it carne to be so, and theTeis no proof of the re
quir.ed kind' as to any ofit.0f couI'~e defendap.tlet but land and
maIlag~d the estate. As Ma Pyan was a young gifl it was natural her
Step-fither :shOuld act for her, and that he'did so i~ noway establishes
ownetSllip on 'his part. MaungPo and 'Ma Ein Niein see1rl't'()Jhave
pO'sSessed a fair amount of 'property, some of it as usualCdrisistiItg df
land under mortgage. ChangeS-in dieproperfyheId took placefroih
time 'tQlime -as one mortgage -was redeemed ailQ another piece of land
was'received in mortgage in lieu of fhatw-1H~h:had to be given up to-the
owner. 'fheevidence is that the money -thus receivedinredempt-idh
wast!l'ie ill'Qneyla:id'out oO-fhenewriiortgages, and stich-chwgeswotild
not seem ,to affect the character dfthe original fi1ndWhidh 'W6iild'rel'fuain
e~seotiallythesame,f:he nature6fthe_iil'"v-e'StriH~'ht even (;ontitiil'ing tlie
same altHoiigh tl1eindividual :sect!i:i'.fy' might])e- altered. Ff; theievideii~
can beielied 00, tlier-efote, the fprdperty WOuld-continue "tooe faiin,
or-anterior to the secon-d marriage, 'riOtwit~ding~he'-cliin-gesin 'the
objects'6f'w~'ljiChit"consisfed. That the eYideilce IS 'pr-o'baOlytiti~-rhay

be :~athered fi"om whilthc.ippened ''''ithrespeet tofheliI:1d ddIed !F(.z'",
siC-egye:which -defend'ant mdrtg~d for hi'S- awn'watitlNttid had to:rM~efu

on -Ma -p:r-a:n~s-'comp-Iai11t, to thetPi.td wittteSs for 'plaintiffs, Ngh Tun
Zan, ind 'ie~tcire. The dderid~l1iHfdrriie~tlie!mdrtgage~j1d'N!demptibil, 
and the rCSt;'oPthe story 'may be acce'pt{!d-as correct. Then' as f<%~rds

Sa'tpyaitYib, tlie mortgagee -stg;testhat he'aUpwed'-redertipfidil- becauSe
invas'ina:de'on behalf 6f Ma'Py~ri. Ma ~inN:yein was t!jen ative, :btit
thc'lItoow'astl1e hereditary pro-pei'ty'ofM'a Pyan'~ fatbei'and she wits
proollbIy regarded a'S tlie heir. In ail'Yca~'f!he!Ia:1id ".;oU'}(J-)jeloiig (to

MA-mm CH.W
'Kyw!i

v.
M-A:UNG py,~.
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the estate of Ma Pyan. If the acquisition of it by defendant was the
joint acquisition of himself and Ma Ein Nyein, the property would con
sist in the lien for the Rs. 430 paid for redemption.

But it does not seem that the acquisition should be treated as joint
property any more than the other transactions relating to land which
have been discussed above.

Ordinarily the presumption would be that money expended by a hus-
band and wife was their jointly made money. But in a case. of this

.kind where a comparatively well-to-do widow with a child takes a man
with nothing to live with her as her second husband and carrks on
transactions in land by transfers of the procpeds of one pieceto the ac
quisition of another, such presumption does not necessarily apply to the
circumstances. Under circumstances of that kind it is for the husband,
if he claims the money as joint, to give some reasonable account of where
the money has come from, and this the <ilefendant has not done.

He can show neither where this money came from nor that with which
other parcels of land were obtained. ~

The condition of his funds is exhibited in his necessity of mortgaging
the Taswegye land to raise Rs. 20 to pay to a wife whom he had taken
and divorced, and in his absolute want of money at the time orMa Pyan's
funeral, when by his own account he had to ask the plaintiffs to advance
all that was spenb Even the house defendant lived ill with Ma Pyan
·was not his own. It belonged to Ma Pyan and her parents.

For these reasons the appeal must fail and the cross-appeal must
succeed in respect of the matter of lettetpwa or property jointly acquired
by.defendant and'Ma Ein Nyein during their union, and the decree of
the Lower Appellate Court must be modi£ed accordingly.

The remaining questions relate to the title to the three-fourths of the
estate left after giving defendant his fourth share as widower and step
father, that is, the estate of Ma Pyan after partition of the whole estate
left upon Ma Ein Nyein's death between her step' father and herself.

The appellant's learned counsel has admitted his inability to find any
text conferring upon a step-father the right of succeeding to the pro
perty of his step-child, but he relieS_lP'pOll the position occupied by de
fendant towards deceased~ their living together, their holding jointly
the undivided estate, the care which defendant presumably bestowed on
deceased, and his performance of the 'J'esetgya or libation of water and
other funeral ceremonies. At the time. of Ma Pyan's death defendant
was absent, on business apparently, .and he did 110t actually look after

. heJiin her illness. Neither did the plaintiffs dq so themselves, though

. they got other relatives to perform t~e duty. and they supplied money
for expenses. Some Rs. 400 or so were spent over the fune,ral.

. OnthissubjecUtll1ay beas wellto . sayonce for all t~at verylittle
, 'attention, if~y at all, need be paid to the efforts of contending parties

to exhibit the respective superiority of their~claims to inherit through
their attention to the deceased owner of property in his last moments
and their liberality in the performance of t1Je last obsequies. When
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there are rival claimants there is commonly a rush among them to gain
what are supposed to be the marks of dutiful and deserving heirs as
testimony to title when the dispute comes up for judicial determination,
and an unseemly and sometimes a violent struggle takes place over tbe
death-bed or over the coffin of the relation whose effects they are so
eager to get hold of.

It is not the busin.ess of the Courts to read hoinilies to the people 0;,

their conduct, but it is their duty to see that tbey do not encourage
senseless extravagance over funeral ceremonies by taking account of
competitive lavishness of expenditure as an element in the estimation
1)( the weight of conflicting claims to inheritance. Unless it can be
shown that the ordinary duties of affection or kindred have been intel«
tionally and deliberately neglected, so as to raise a p~esumptio!) of th:;
rupture or interruption of the connecting bond, evidence referring i.e. OJ('
particulars of the discharge of obligations of this natE):c may generaHy
be passed over as of little or no importance.

In ancient times when a man died' at a distance from his friends;
there was an obvious reason for giving the stranger with whom he might
be staying an interest in his property iIi order to secure attention during
sickness and the performance of the rites of burial. But in modern
times where a man dies among his own people or within the easy reach
of them which modern means of communication afford, the ground for
such a rule ceases or begins to cease to exist. It is possible, too, judg
ing by the language of the texts that the old rule was meant to be
limited to the moveable property which the deceased might happen to
have about him and which might be supposed to suffice as compensation
for the care bestowed on him, though this would apparently not be so
in the case of the relation mentioned in 62} X ·M"anug)'e. The Lower
Appellate Court seems) therefore, to have been right in not being in-
Auenctd in its decision by matters of this kind.

The substantial question here is whether the brothers and sisten~ of
the father of the deceased, Ma Pyan, who was unmarried, have under
the rules of inheritance in the Dhammathats a title to the estate ofMa
Pyan superior to any title of the defendant as step-father living ,,-itb
deceased. Section 22 of the Wunnana exCludes from inheritance both
the step-father and uncles and aunts, and this if followed literally would
prevent the plaintiffs obtaining the estate from the defendant who is in
possession. But the section is inconsistent with sections 45 and 46 of
th€ same Dhammathat and apparently is meant to exclude only where
there are descendants nearer than great-grandchildren. Section 3()
Mohavicchedam-, 26 Dham:-navilasa j 21 I Attatha1Z.kepa, and 83 of
Sparks' Code have been referred to as showing that section 22 of the
Wunnana cannot be read as absolutely exclusive. The analogy of
Hindu law on the subject of the rightsofkindred has als0 bec-n alluded
to. ...

The Lower Appellate Court has gone to section 56, X M a1Zugye, for
guidance, but that section mentions the case of a: husband and wife
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dyipg without i;>sll~). whkh i~ differ~nt from the pr~~Qt <;:ase. Sec
tiop 19 of tile §arne ~h!lpt(}r ili~ howewr, applic.able. .
Th~ auddhi~t law is opposed to the ~cent oJ inhel'it:ance, but when

it c:J.llnot go by des.cent. the inheritance is allowed to a.s.cend, first to
t.he fathE:~ ancl mother). C!,nd {~iIing them, to the fir$t lipe oJ collaterals,
and, in the absence of heirs in that degree, to th~ gr;;l,Qd·father and
gra,nd.,.mother apq tee ne1l;t. line 0.£ c.oHaterals. - .

Th~r~ ~~€W~ to be po doubt tha.t this. is the i~tention of the rules and
po ..qqit~ble c!~iII\ of th~ ~tep.father, s.uppm~ingsuch to e~ist in this
ins.t.~nw~, wQqld, ~ ~uffic{ent to r~$.i~t a distinct. rgl12 of inh«ritilnce.

The appeal conseq~eptly. fl!.Hs on all points and must pc dismissed
with costs. .'.

The Cl'(),Ss.-appeal concerning Satpyagyill land is a.llowed with costs.
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Buddhist Lawc-=-Inhedtance.

Before F: S. Copleston, Esq,

M.\ U;'--;(: J< \' 1\ \V AND ~'llREB OTnE~lS v. MA "fV AN f} AN01 HI;;';.

Buddhist La~IJ-Inheyitance.

Manng L" frji I'u ;lnd Mi U vicre brother and sisters. Manng Pa and M: Pi;
pl'cdece<lscd l"'!. U. The question was as to the shares which the nephews and
nieces of M i U, who died Ic~vinh property, were entitled to, that is to say, whe.ther
they, were entitled to equal shares ;.'cr ca/,ita, or whether they could Claim only ~c
divide what would have been lh~ir lJarenls' shares, supposing Mating' Pa and Mi
Pu had survived Mi U.

lIeld-thatthc children of Mi U's brother Milt'lg Pa were entittecl to half and
lhE: childrcri of Mi Pu were e,ntitled to the other kilf of 1\1; D's p;operty, .

Riferi1i-ccs :

Sparks' Code, 6$, 89, 90.
Manugyc., X, 56, 66,61·

lIfanu.gye, X,section 17, page 27'1,
Thdhadayiza Dipani.
AmwebOlI.
Upper Ilunna Rulings, 1892-96, pages 93 and 102.

TIlE parties in this suit are childrell of a brother Nga Pa and of a
sister Mi Pu. There was another sister Mi U. Ma.tmg Fa and Mi
Pu predcc~asedMi U. The question before the Court now (a
difference of opinion regarding some trees having been wa.ived by the
applicant) is as to the shares which the nephews and nieces of Mi U
who has died leaving property, are entitled to) that is to say, \vhethe:
they arccntitled to equal shares pcr capita) or whether they can c1aiIlI
only to divide what would have been their parents' shares; silpposincr
Maung Pa and Mi Pu bad survived Mi U. 0

The Court of First lrlst~n'Ce dedd.ed in .f~vour of equalIty of shares
among the nephews and nieces. This deCISIon was set aSide by the
District Judge, 'who .found that the childr.ell of Mi Uls brother Maung
Pa should take balf and that those of 1\11 Pu should take halL The
District Judge writes-:--

"It is undoubtedly a recognized principle in the Burmese law·of inheritance that
the descendants of deceased persons stand in the same place as the person himseif
would have done had he been living. Had NgaP':l and Mi Pti been living, each
wuuld'havc got half of Ma U's property," "

Neither Advocate engaged in this case has been able to find <1fi".
thing hi the Dhammatkats deciding the point in issue. Mr. Hhjfe
admits that lineal descendants would take per stirpes and not .fJt!j·

capita, but argues that. ~hls rule O?CS n?t apply, to collaterals, r~{c
quotes Sparks' Code, section 6S; as gIven In Lutter s Manual, section
65~: The Dhammatkats do not even lay down how;,vhen thete are'

Civil RCfJisi,m
No. UJ of

1895
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pnly grandchildren and no children, property is divided among diem;
but the point admitted may be taken for the purposes of Mr. Hirjee's
argument. He also quotes Article 56, Book X, lI1anugye, to show that
next of kin should inherit equally.

On the other side Mr. Ba Ohn, Barrister-at-Law, quotes section 65
Lutter's Manual, as dearly showing the representative character of th~
claimants and he refers to portions of the evidence on the record a.'5

tending to show that the parties thought they would share in two por
tions as representing Maung Fa and Mi Pu. As it appeared that the
point now raised had not been previously decided and was not to by
clearly inferred from any Buddhist law available to the Advocates, at
their suggestion, I followed a plan already adopted once or twie be
my pred~essor, and consulted as experts in Burmese Buddhist. Law
the Kinwun Mingyz" and the Wetmasok Wundauk, asking them to
quote the authorities on the subject.. These gentlemen, after quoting
various Dlzammathats to show that the brother and sister and, failiut{
them, their children may inherit, a point not now disputed, proceed to
say that the Dhammathats are conflicting on the point actually at issue
and that it is customary where this is the case to foUow the law fa~
voured by the greater number of Dhammathats; arid that by such law
the children of the brother and sister should take the shares of the
brother and sister and should not share equally. The Dhammathats.
quoted in support of this view mostly refer to the case of one hei..
having died, or being absent, in which case his (the dece~sed'sheirs)
relations are to take his share. In the Thet.hadayz"za D£pani Dham
mothat (in verse) there is an indication that the property of a deceased
couple who had no children should be divided among the respective
blood relations according to their respective rights of inheritance, i.e.,
per stirpes.

The gentlemen whom I consulted further quote section 17, Book X
page 277, Manugye, which has also been referred to in this Court a~
giving equal shares to the. reations. Richardson translates the word
(paukpaw) as meaning brothers and sisters, but I am not sure that its
meaning can be limited in this way. The word paukpaw (GOloSG()8)
may mean any consanguineous relatiye. But again, if his interpreta
tion were foHowt::d out, it might lead to results which would certainly
not be supported by either Advocate engaged in this ca.$e. The Am~
webOn Dhammathat on palm leaves and the Manu Dham;nathat on

. palm leaves contain p~~ages,to similar ·effect. . . c

. There is thus no gtllde w'lllch can be unbesltatmgly adopted as ex
pressin~ the law on the ~oint at issu;~.. · And we"have~ ~s the District

Li:~:l <l~t:n~I~;ttlt~}~~e~~~'/1:;~tM;:t~i:j~ ~~\~e~·~~:ris~r-~sr··.
. the respondents have both argued. In Maung Gh#saya and others.

v. Mi Minkale,* it.was held that the children of different marriages

"'Page 93-
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should take shares as representing their mother without reference to
the numbers of each family of children. This is dearly the method of
division indicated by sections 66 and 67, Book X of Manugye. The
decision just quoted was referred to in the case of M£ E Mya v. Mi
Run.*

I am unable to see why, as the learned Advocate for tbe applicant
argues, the rule must bediffere·nt for collaterals and·for lineal descend
ants.

In the examples given in Lutter's Manual (Sparks' Code) sections
89, go, the division given is stated to be per capz"ta, but no autbority
is given for this method. .

On the whole it appears to me that the District Judge's decision is
correct and that plaintiffs are entitled to half the property of Mi U.
That being the case, this application is dismissed with costs.

* Page 102.

MAUNGKYAW
'11.

MATu.
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'See also page 22.

See also page 194.
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Buddhist Law-Joint property of husband and wife.

See pagc4S.
See pagC48.
See page 303
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Buddhist Law-Marriage.

Before G. J. S. H odgkz"nson, Esq., C.S.!.

(I) MA GYWE, (2) MA THIT, (3) MA THAIK (a minor by her next of
kin, Ma-Hm8n), (4) MA MYIT (a minor by her next of kin, MaungGyi), (5) MA
HNIN YON 1/. (I) MA THI DA, (2) MAUNG HLA. (3) MAUNG MVA,
(4) MA SHIN.

Wives who live in separate houses from that of the wife with whom the husband
takes his meals are not entitled to obtain, on the death of the husband, anythifig
more than has already corne into their possession.

Living and eating together is not an essential of marriage, but. merely a formal
proof of the validity of a marriage.

Separation of residence- does not. afford more than a presumption that the
woman has not the status of one entitled to share in the inheritance left by her
deceased husband, a presumption which can be rebut~ed by proof of the existence
of a superior status. _

References:
Manugye, Cha.pter V, 24. .
Manugye, Chapter X, 37,38.
Manugye, Chapter XII, 336.
Jardine's Notes, I, 15, 22,.23 and 50.

-V. 2.

THIS appeal must be dismissed. In suing to have the property of U
AungBa, deceased, administered by the Court, it was llecessary for the
plaintiffs (appellants) to establish the status, in respect of which they
claimed to. be entitled to maintain the suit, when the existence of that
status was denied by the other side; and in throwing npon them the
burdeI.1 of proof the Court acted strictly in accordance with sections
101, 102, and 103 of the Evidence Act. If they failed to prove their
status, they were bound to fail in their suit.

I will consider the case of each plaintiff or set of plaintiffs sepa-
rately. . .

First as regards Ma Gyw~; she is the daughter of the deceased by
one Ma Hla U. It is certain that during the time that she received
Aung Ba's visits she lived in a small house belonging to Aung Ba and
his wife Ma Thi Da quite separate from the house in which Aung Ba
habitually resided; and here Aung Ba (vide evidence of Maung Pe)
occasionally used to visit her, coming at night and going away in tl1f~

morning.. Soon after the birth of a daughter, w;ho is the plaintiff Ma
Gy-we, Ma Hlei.. U was divorced and had to return and live with her

. mother, taking witl~ her the child on;receiving Rs. 500 from Aung Ba.
Here she died some_ 12 or 15 years afterwards. AUlIg Bathen sent for
Ma Gywe,-and a few days afterwards married Jler to one of his depen
dents, with whom_ she lived in the house for some months a~d then
quitted her father altogether. .. . . .

IUs contended by the defendants that wivE;ls who live in separate
houses from the one .with whom the husband takes his meals are not
entitled to obtain-, on the death of the husband, anything more than has
already come intotheir possession, an<! that when HIa U w.as_ divorce
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she received all the share to which she and her child may have been
entitled_ The point of law arises more pertinently in respect to one of
the other plaintiFfs} but it will, I think, be convenient to discuss it bere.
It is argued fOf ddcndants that the living and eating together of hus
band and wife arc essential to constitute a valid marriage, and that the
Manug)'/ IJha/!iiI/atlta[ assumes this necessity (vt"de Book X, seCtions
37 ami 38). 0" tk: other hand, it is pointed out that in section 24,
Book V, in w!,;,J, 3r(' bid down the three ways in which a mali and
woman bcc()n;~ hushaild and wife, all, mention of living and eating
togethcr is c};C'krkd; and it is only in the XII Volume, page
336, that the addition of these words is found~ and it is contended
that living a113 eating together is not an essential of marriage, but
merely ;:l ferin:'!_: proof of the validity of a marriage. This view is
certainly favoured by Mr. Jardine ill bis Notes on BuddhisL La~vj L
sections 15, /.2} <'ud 23 ~ (( It may certainly be predicated that many of
"the contracts \,hich in dealing with the law of Burmese Buddhists
tl we call ill.'lrriage and treat as such in our Courts are contracted \Vith
"hardly any ceremony or formal evidence of the contract; its proof
e' in such cases depends more on admission or on repute and conduct
,e than on anything else; and the more one considers the Dkammathatj

" the greater becomes the difficully of laying down any precise rulings
"as to what' fad is essential to constitute the status of marriage
" when that statns J,cgillS) and when the contract. is complete * * *.
e'We cannot apply the principle or practice of the Dhammatlza! to
,e the changcd society without modifications j and in the moulding of
" the law it is of great importance that the Judges should modify the
"old rules in tbe Ene of present customs and opinion rather than
(' ill that of a bycgoile day. After such consideration as I pave been
,e ahle to give to (he suhject, I am inclined to ihirikthat cons('l1t of
"both parties is essential to the contract of rnarriage arid that no
Ie ccrclllc/l1Y is essen [i:l: eithf:r by the Dham11tathat or by established
" cuslom, but t 11:\( {!.(: p,,\)lic banquet or the joining of hands inay be
"some evidence of the consent, although that sort of evidence lila)' be
" overruled by proof that there was no consent or acquiescence, as} for ex·
,I ample, by showing that immediately afterwards the girl repudiated by
e, quitting tne man." And again in section 50 of the same note; " So I
would be inclined to hold that there is nothing in the mere fact of a.
separate establishment to prevenf a woman from being a wife. If the
_status js disputed, it must be proved in -' orie of the usual wais The
Courts would have, to infer from: the acts proved and the acknowledg
ments and repute whether the parties had consented to a marriage Or

to concuq.inagej or only a trading partnership.r' Moreorer, although i;
must be admitted that the word wife (\"<.X)::>:j is vcry loosely used SOhH>

times even in the Dk'b.1Jl1~lathats, lhe"fi&ts'upon whic~ the plain~iffs rely
to prove that a :wife living separately is not entitled t:o Qbt,ain more pro-'
pe~ty than she 'has ~lready obtairred frolll her husband ~eell! to iniplythe
eXistence of marriage, Of, in other words, thact the elan alld woman had,

27
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with reference to each other the relative status of husband and wife
although the wife 'lived in a separate house. The Manu Wunnana
D,kammatkat, section 2 (v£de Jardine's Notes, Part V), lays down:
H Wives who live in separate houses from. the wife who eats together
with the husband should only get the things which were given to them
and should not get things not in their possession." An extract from
theAtogauR Dkammathat is also quoted: (/ Wives who may havel>een
living apart in separate houses shall also keep what has been given to
them and is already in their ~ossession: but they cannot be made
joint-heirs to a share in the inheritance." Also an extract from the Kin
wun M£ngyi's Digest: "The law of division between several wives,
each living in a separate house, is as follows: each wife shall be enti
tled to retain possession of whatever property might have been given to
her by her husband, during his lifetime, provided the property so given
her actually come' into her possession. The property to which a wife
has so become entitled shall not he taken from her and given to another
wife. 1£ they have children, their children shall be entitled only to such
property as belonged to their respective mothers. Such children shall
h.ave no. right to claim shares of inheritance from the children of other
wives." These pass?ges seem to show that, although these wives who
live in a separate house are to be classed as wives, lhey hold a position
as regards their husband's property verydifferent from that possessed
by w,ives who live and eat in the same house with their husband. But
it is suggested that the Kinwun M£ngyz"s book, Attathankepa Wunnll-

na, is not one of the Dhammathats entered on the
, *C~e:~ ~ir~ular No. patents * which used to be given to Judges on their

13 IVI 0 I 92
• appointment and ought not to be treated as au-

thoritative. The book may not indeed be a Dhammalhat, but it is a
most useful digest from the. authoritative Dhammathats held to be in.
force in Upper Burma, and both before the annexation was a~d now is
Ycry. generally used by Upper Burma My08ks.. I n the present case
the dictum is entirely established by the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat
a.bove quoted i and the Manu Wunnana is not a Dlzammathat as to the
authority of whiCh lam aware there exists any question at all. At the
same time I entirely ,think that care must be taken in applying to cases
at the present· ,day principles derived from an archaic society and now
materially affected in their application by the existing orde~ of things.
In: former days, when travellmg was ve,ry '!ncommon and.dlfficult, the

'separate reSidence (if husband and WIfe m the same neighbourhood'
would be much more significant than the separat~ residence of husband
and wife at a great distance from each'.other' arising from the facilities
now afforded by steam-boat and railway for travel iil the expectation .of
obtaining an amelioration of his or their condili<ili by' distant employ-

. merit. Thesepar(l;te residence inthose days was so dear and g.eneral
an indication of the wife holding a certain status that it would seem to
have been accepted asa definition of that status and not as it manifest
ly 'was the tesultaf tbat status which, as things then were, 'perhaps
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clearly enough indicated the existence of the status. I{ Now-a-days,"
Mr. Jardine points out, (C thc separate living may be a matter of mutual
conveniencc, e.g., wl\cre there is limited accommodation in the house,
or where the hushand wishes to seL up a shop in a distant town, but not
to take his wife therc_ A policcman on the frontier or a station-master
or telegraph signaller on the railway may find it impossible to take his
wife about with him; but it seems inconsistent with the contract of
marriage to hold that the wife is not entitled to share in the prQ~

ceeds of his labour and skill. It often happens that a man takes
a second wife and prefers tllat his illst wife should tin; by herself,
perhaps in her own house] so as to avoid domestic broils. If then
her separate living is by his license or desire, or for joint conveni
ence, there would seem to be no rcason in equity V'illy it- should deprive
H her of any advantage belongi;lg to the status of a wik_" It would
evidently be most unjust to apply to such cases a pri!lciple which
relates to the position of wives who are practically littk~ more than
concubines, or perhaps are mere trading partners. I do not therefore
think it safe to hold that separation of residence affords more than a.
presumption that the woman has not the status of one entitied to share
in the inheritance left by her deceased husband at his death, a presump
tion which can be rebutted by good reason compatible with a superior
status being shown to exist, but ",hich is in the present case not ex"
plained at all except on the hypothesis of the inferior status. That
Mi lIla U was the lesser wife living separately and did not entitle to
inherit appears strongly confirmed by the conditions of her divorce
from Maung Aung Ba. It is true that the reasons for her divorce arc
not proved, but it is most improbable that, if she had been in the posi:,
lion set up for her by her daughter in this case, she would have been
contented with receiving a mc:re pittance of Rs. 500 when accepting a
divorce from her wealthy husuand.

As to Ma Gyw~, her daughter, having been re-called home after hel.'
mother's death, I think the reason for Maung Aung Ba's acthn is pro~

bably rightly explained by the second defendant Maung mil.; and she
was married off to Po Ywet to prevent her from going to the bad.
The scale of expense at the ceremony and the menial position of the
husband preclude the supposition that Aung Ba at all recognized her
as a grand-daughter with a right to share in the inheritance j and in
the theda,rsn, which has been referred to by both sides as affording
good.evid.ence of Aung Ba's views of. the'stat!1s o! hisdi!'fere~t chilo
dren, she IS expressl)- excluded from bemg a sharer 1U the mherItance,
although the declared ~harers. namely, defendants (2), (3); '(4). are
granted permission, when the inheritance is divided; to let her hive
rupe~s 500. .' .' .

I hold that the judge was perfectly right in finding tha.t Ma Gyw~
had not the status to maintain the suit. - .

1 come now to the case of Ma Thit and Mi Thaik, daughters;:.9f
Maung _pyo, w~o was·born of Aung Ba's fi~s>wifeM~ p, a!l9 to

!VIA GYW'.fi
'/I.

MA T1U [he
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t-h~ case:of Ma. Myit, daughter of Maung So, Aung Ba's second son
QY hi!i first wife Mi Sa U. It is asserted by the defence that the
des.cendants of Ma Sa U are not entitled to share in the inheritance,
because Aung Ba's children by Mi Sa U were illegitimate, Mi Sa U
having, heen a slave of the Kyaukpadaung Mingyi Kadaw, released
fr~omhe)." bond by the payment of th.e price of her body by Maung
A.UAg Ba after he had seduced her. She was eventually divorced,
aJld; having had a child by a sawyer who lived near Aung Ba's house,
fell. into great straits and becifme a nun .before her death. Ma Yin
lS the principal witness of the position of Ma Sa U before she openly
Hv~d .. with Aung Ba j but her. evidence is assailed as being wholly
untrustworthy, because an old lady,' the Chief Queen of the Pagan
Pdnt;r,. does not recolleCt that Ma Yin held tne position she claims AS
the··\\:ifeof the Kyaukpadaung Mingyi. But this old lady's'evidence,
taken.con commission, does not appear to be very trustworthy,and,so
far as MaYin is -concerned, is of a negative character. Even if it can
be wholly depended 'upon, it does not prove that Ma Yin was not a
wife of the Kyaukpadaung Mingyi j but merely that she was not the
partictllar lady who 40 years ago attended her dufbars as his wife
and was of aU his wives alone known to her. I cannot regard Ma Yin's
evidence as at all materially discredited by the Pagan Namadawgyi,
and her evidence is clear and explicit as to Ma Sa U having been a
sla..ve.wnen l\1auug Atlng Ba took her, and this fact is clearly bprne
out by the following extract from Al,lng Ba's thedansa of 1888: II The
·'.said Pw¢ia Aung.. Ba in .his early life redeemed the slave woman
ce na..inell M:a Sa U,who was then serving under the Kyaukpadaung
"Myosa Mingyl Kadaw Ma Yin and' took her as wife and had issue
II by her Maung Pyo and Maun.~ So." .

The tkedansa goes on to authorize his H legitimate" children [de
fendants (2), (3),and (4)] to pay Ma Thit and Ma Thaik, 'daughters
of MiuingPyo, Rs. I So each, Maung So (since deceased) Rs. 300, and
.Ma Myit, da1,lghter of Maung So, Rs.· ISO. It is quite clear to me
from these facts, and from the evidence, that these plaintiffs cannot
'legitimately. claim any share in Maung AungBa's prop~rty beyond
what they nlliy have received already. No doubt Aung Ha performed
:~e dlltjes of parent towards his sonS by Ma Sa U and their marriages
:were at his expense, but this does nofgive them any right to inherit,
arid the comparatively very small amount spent upon them shows that

.. the~r -positiQ~,wasregard-ed by their father as \~e!y differe'ritfrotn that
::of.bis other sons. . •... .
· 'M~ H..nin Yon, the fifth plaintiff, WM the .wife of Aung Ba, living in
'aseparat~'house; .She was dh'orced from him, })ut shesaYf3,th~ymade

. ;-it qp ~ai!1.· The thedansa shows her position iri. 1888, .and t;vidence
"'ofher resiImingher former position,of wife i-sentirely absent, except
· in her.·own st~lt~mentJ which ispaIpably untrue in some respects.
,:Fi6m her own .a~hnissions, and -the circumstances of the case, ram
·'led -to believe that the J>0sition ~he6(;cupied \vith respect to' Al1tlg Ba
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before his death was not that.of wife at ali, but of pimp to procure for
him young girls; and the latter were the real attractions to the house
which he occupied. But even if she again became his wife after her
divorce, she was evidently only a wife living in a ~eparate house
under circumstances which indicate that she had only that status
which gives no right to share inthe inheritance;

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

MA GVWB
'II.

MA THI DAW.
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Ci'Cil Appeal
No. 22 of

1893.

Befor.e G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.si.
MAUNG· MYAT THA 'II. MA THON.

Contract Act. section II-Maior-ity Act, 1875, sections 2 anelj-Burma Laws 4.ct.
18g8, section 13-Manugye Dhammathat, Ch. VI, 28, 30.

Suit for restoration of conjugal rights against a B&ddhist girl under the age 'of
1& .

Held-that a Buddhist woman, if she is a minor at the time ofmar-riage and
she is duly given in marriage by her I?arents, upon marr~e is e~aTi~~~ted from
parental control_and ceases to bea mmor so far as m.arnage·and Its tn~cldents are
concerned. .

References:
ManrttY8, VI, 28, 30. -
Story's Conflict of Laws, Chapter V.
Burma Laws Act, section 13-

THE plaintiff has sued the defendant, his wife, for restitution of
conjugal rights, and his suit has been dismissed on the ground that
the defendant, being a minor, cannot contract and cannot therefore
commit a breach of contract,and that no suit will lie against her.

The Court considered that~the proper course was to sue defendant's
mother, who was detaining her, for recovery:of a wife.

There was very little evidence that defendant was under 18 years
of age, but the burthen of proving that she was more was thrown on
the plaintiff. .

The Court has, however, shown no reason for taking 18 years of age
as the age of majority. .

The Majority Act, 1875, which fixes this age for persons domicileu
in India, provides in section 2 that /I nothing herein contained shall
affect (a) the capacity of any person to act in the following matters
namely, ~arriage dower, divorce, a;nd. adoption." Subject as afore~
said, section 3 makes the age of maJonty 21 or 18 years, according as
the person has a guardian or is under the jurisdiction of the Court of
Wards or not. .

The learned Judge treats marriage as a mere contract, but it is
something more than a contract, or at anyta'te is subject to special
conditions.* Anyhow the Majority Act makes·a special exc.eptionin
regard to it, and it is also specially provided in section 87 of the Civil
Justice Regulationt th~t any question respecting it i.s to be decided in
accordance with Buddhist law when the parties are Buddhists as they·
are in tbis instance.· "'-. '.

Accordin~,to Buddhist law,-ManugYe Dhammq!hat, VJ, 30,-a
young woman who has never had a husband has no rtght to take one .

., See StOI}"s Conflict of Laws, Chapter V.
t [Burma Laws Act, llectio{1 I~n .
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without the consent of her parents or guardi~ns ; but, if she be a widow, MAUNG MyAT TlIA

or divorced from her husband, and she marry the man of her choice, '/I.

her parents, guardians, or relatives have no right to interfere to pre- MA THON.

vent it ; let the woman who has already had a husband take the man of
her choice. No limit of age is here mentioned as in section 28, where
it is 20 years. It appears, therefore, that a Buddhist woman in Burma
is emancipated from parental control by marriage and ceases to be a
minor, if she is one at the time, so far as the marriage is concerned.
The Lower Court must accordingly be held to have been wrong in
applying section I I of the Contract Act to this case and in treating
the defendant as a minor for the purposes of the suit brought, and the
decree dismissing the suit must be reversed and the case remanded
for trial on the merits.

Costs to follow the final result.
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Civil Revision
NO·3 of'

1895.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG LU GYI AND POUR OTHERS v. MANVAN.
Suit by resJ!ondent-plaintiff as wife oj deceased to recover his estate/rom his

" . brothers and sisters. ,.
·. When a divotce has taken"place between'husband and wife and a re·union is set
up by tb,e fln:mer wife,. on the death of the former husband, in order to support a
claim to ·his estate, strict proof is required of the renewal of connubial relations,
j;tJs.~ as·cl.eax proof of marriage in thl: fusf instance.is re.quired, when the ql!estion
is whether the status of wife has'beeIifa:equired at all.
· THE ~()ie 'qu~stion which haS to be considered in this case is whether
the respondeI;lt-plaintiff, Ma Nyan, is entitled to succeed to the property
ofthe deceased Maung San Dun, which is now in the possession of the
applicants, his brothers and sisters, the~_defendants, in the:::capacity of
the 'wife of deceased.

There was admittedly a separation between deceased and his wife,
but the plaintiff seeks to represent either.that;this separation did not
amount to a divorce, or that, if it did, the relation of husband and wife
was re-established before deceased's death.

The 'separation-was effected by written instrument as usual, but. the
pa't'abaik has not been produced nor, accounted for-an omission for
which the Courts below was responsible. In this Court the applicants
say that the paraba£k could not be found, and I think that it is neces
sary under the circumstances to cause further enquiry to be made be
cause it is abundantly clear from the evidence on both sides that a divorce
took place between the husband and wife. It is plain that a division of
proper:ty was made, for this is stated by the surviving lugyi, who, in ~c

cordance with Burmese custom, effected the divorce, and he has not
been contradicted by the evidence.'of anyone else with personal know
ledge of the circumstances, while th~ rest of the evidence shows that
deceaSed afte'r the divorce separately held the land which before that
had been held jointly by him and his wife, and that he lived apart from
her in a different dwelling. Consequently there can be no reasonable
doubt ,that a divorce took place, such as is usual among Burman Bud
dhists, with division ofprope~ty. That being 50, the hearsay evidence.
which has been wrongly admitted, that there was a separation and not
a divorce, ought to have been entirely disregarded. . . .: . "
· ' A divorce having. been proved,' the onus of showing that there was a
renewal of the relation of husband and wife undou.btc~dlY lay, as argued
fQr the applicants; on the plaintiff, and all the evidence on this pOint is
that.tqere' may ~ave been some friendly visits betwee~ deceased a:nd
plaintiff, that, deceased assisted plaintiff with food, a.rid that· he: wisned
he~ to attend hi~ on his death-b~d, a matter about which there was ap
parently much difficulty. The divorce took place eight y~a:rs ago, and'
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there is Ill) proof that deceased and plaintiff ever lived together again as
husband and wife would do.

Whcll ;1 divorce has occurred strict proof is required of the renewal
of cOfluuhia! relations, when the question is whether there has been a
rc-unioll or H('!, just as dear proof of marriage in the first instance is
re<Juired when the point in dispute is whether the status of a wife has
been acquired or not. In this case the evidence; of a re-union is al
together ullsatisfactory, and the circumstances go to sho~",' thaI the
probability is all the other way.

The decree of the Lower Courts is accordingly reversed and the
plaintifI's suit dismissed with costs in all Courts.

MAUNG Lu G'fI
v.

M:A Nn,l!Jv
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C S./.

V GUNA v. U «YAW GAUNG.

Contract Act, 42, 45, 59 to 61-Bu1'7na La7vs Act,.section 13-Succession Certificate
Act,4-Suit by a Buddhist husband jor himselj and as sole representative if
his deceased wife-Union of husbaizd and 7vife as it exists under Buddkitt
law should be treated as a partnership.
The plaintiff, a Buddhist, for himself and as sole .representative of his deceased

wife (also a Buddhist), sued defendant for Rs. 2,500 with interest at the rate of
12 per cent. from date of suit, due on a mortgage·deed executed by defendant in
favour of plaintiff and his wife jointly during the latter's lifetime, or for the fore
closure of a mortga&,e of a house and ground in default of payment of the original
mortgage debt and mterest.

The lower court gave a decree absolute in plaintiff!s favour without requiring
him to file a succession certificate or letters-of-administration to the e~tate of his
deceased wife, holding that the debt was a joint one to the hust·and :lnd wife and
that after the latter's death the husban'dhad the whole debt vested in .him' by
survivorship, and that therefore the plaintiff could sue alone as he did. In appeal
the defendant-appellant took the same objection as that raised in the lower court,
i.e., "the want of parties," and the f.ollowing questions arose, namely, whether
section 45 of the Contract Act was applicable to the suit, and, if so, whether that
section could be applied to partnerships, and whether the union of a husband and
wife as it exists under the Buddhist law should not be treated as a partnership.

Held-that the union of a husband and wife as it exists under the Buddhist law
should be treated as a partnership, and that so far as plair.tiff and his deceased
wife were to be treated as partners, the provisions of section 45 of the Contract
Act were applicable, and as there was no established practice in the courts in
Upper Burma to the contrary, the plaintiff was not entitled to sue alone as
survivor.

The plaintiff on his own showing was " a person claiming to be entitled to the
effects of the deceased person" in the language of section 4 of the Succession Cer
tificate Act, and he was therefore bound to produce letters·of·administration or a
certificate under the Act before he could be granted a decree.

Rejerences.-I. L. R. 17 Bom.6, 17 Mad. 108, andl8 Cal. 86.
I. L. R. 14 Mad. 377,16 Born. 349,19 Born, 338.
Manugye, X, 2, 3,4,5,8, 10, II, 12, 32.

THIS appeal is against a decree for the foreclosure of a mortgage
of a house and ground, upon failure to repay the original mortgage
debt of Rs. 2,500 with interest at the rate of 12 perceht. from date
~~ .' ..

The suit was ,brought by the plaintiff ,I for hjmselfand~s sole
representative of his deceaSedwif.e" in whose name as well as bis own
the'lliortgage;.deed was drawn. The qu'~stions raised between the
padies are set out in the judgment of the Court below:- •

"Two documents arefHed with this plaint;""'(a) a mortgage:.Jeed by both defen- ,
dants of their house and land, dated thez3rd December 1886, maturing in io··
mon~hs for a loan of·Rs. 2;500 with interest at Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. per mens.em ; (b)
a further charge on accQunt 'of a joint debt of Rs. 1,000 of first defendant and
another on thesame propertye.xecuted by the first defencl:lllt alone. The former
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of these is duly registered and the sec·ond is not, and the claim is laid on the first
document alone. It is said there is due under this document-

The whole principal
I nler('~.l

Rs.
2,50 0

2,000

U GUN"
V.

lJ KYl.Vl GAUN<

Total 4,500
Imt relinquishing his claim for interest unpaid the plaintiff asks for~

(a) for R:·;. 2,500 and further court intel'e5~ on date to be fixed for pay~

menl and redemption;
(b) foreclosure in default.

(. The mortg:'j.''"(· uond conlains 110 provision for salc.
e, The dcf<:llc,' i,; that tlw defendants lnvc paid B'. inlert:si·-·

}{s.

From 2:.1:"1(1 December [886 to July .889
From August 1889 to August 1890

Total

2,062
812

2,874

r. Nalc.,-The interest for 40 months comes up to Rs, 2,875.]
"That the plaintiff and his wife then remitted all further interest and asked only

for lhe repayment of principal, and the defendants then paid-

On 25th September 1890, cash
On 20th October 1890, cash
On 23rd December 1890, diamond
On 23rd December 1890, gold
In February ISgr, bullock

Total

Rs.

700

1,000
621

69
IIO

2,5°0

" That thus there is neither principal nor interest cll'C, though the plaintiff has
"either destroyed nor returned the mortgage deed.

" As the claim is only for principal, the issues th;1l thus arOse and 011 which the
case went to trial were-

(1) Have the defendants paid the plaintill the principal stirn of the debt
as stated in th e written statement and schedule P

(2)' Is plaintiff entitled to the relief sought?
" 'fhe defendant. had thus to begin on the issues; but before doing so he by his

!\dvecate raised a preliminary objection on the point of the w.ant of parties.
" The conten,tion was that the plaintiff had no status to sue alone unless and

until he had taken out letters·of·administration or a succession certificate. The
point was fully argued, and the result was that it was found that where the claim
was by successioll, '.;uch certificates or letters were necessary,' but nut where the
right accrued as of course by survivorship as in a joint .document like the present
and the objection was overruled. Costs were not, however, asked for nor awarded.
What the defendilnthas no prfoVc to avoid the consequences of the bond sued on
is that he made the following payments and that he made them not only to account
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. U GUNA
iI;

U KYAW GAUNG.

of the :transaction covered by the bond sued on but to account of the principal sum
of that transaction, to wit-

. Rs.

(1) 25th September 1890, cash 700
(2) 20th October 1890, cash I,O.QO
(3) 231"d December 18go, diamond 621
(4) 23rd December r890, gold 69
lsI February 1891, ·bullock lIo

Total

" He should' also be able to give a proper explanation of how a discharged bond
happen.s to be still held by the person in whose favour it is. .

•• The evidence the defendant relies on to prove these payments to the account
alleged are- . .

(1) A lot of suspicious and irregularly kept accounts.
(2) His own deposition.
(s) The evidence of his son Maung Tin.
'(4) Maung Chu, a servant, he says, to within two years past.
JS)Maung Saing, another son.
(6) Maung Kyu, a servant of NO.5 .

•• The defendant and his son Maung Tin seem to have been trusted agents and
dependents of plaintiffs, and heneclares that they are in debt over Rs, IP"OQO on
different transactions. Defendant ctaiIns he does not owe a pice. PI~ntiff ~o
doubt is a very bad business man according to Western ideas of business and
quite unable to explain his own accounts, and defendant's Advocate takes advan
tage of these facts to cast a doubt on the allegation he makes that the sums were
not paidto the mortgagee. It is the defend~nt'sduty, however, to prove tkt tbey
were and that tbebond is discharged, and' he fails, Defen<;lant admits in his
deposition: • I am unable to say what I' paid for principal and what :for interest
with plai~tiff.'

•• The items p~id have been examined on in detail and thecontradictiolls of the
defendant's witnesses are such as to show that their statements are deliberately
false. It is shown from the defendant's own admissions Oil cross-examination that
prior to' the alleged payments 'of these sums he was in such straitened circum
st::tncesthathe had decrees against him and compounded with his creditors, and
:hiid'his pledges sOIdby them to meet his liabilities, and that subsequlmily ~othese

and the alleged payments he had to show cause against imprisonmeiit for his
,debts. And' he would not be likely to find means as he slates.

"The wife of the plaintiff, who was the actual trader, is dead, also a My68k who
was then clerk and tbenQisaye also who acted as clerk, and the defendant has
taken advantage of these .facts in his defence.

•, The claim.of the defendant to have paid anything whatever to plaintiff for
p:tin~ipa~mllst be disallowed and the claim will be decreed. . .
, ., Ordiir.-The defendant will pay to the plaintiff within sil... ~ont·hs of this d~te

,t,I;le ,~u,m of;Rs. 2,5!J0; and,all costs of suit ·contested with furtherint!,:rest ,on tbe said,
'sum olRs, ~,soo at 12 per cent. .per annum, fr<irn date'Ofsuit .~ntil payment be
~i1i~~eoru.ntiLexpiry of six months.A-~d up~m ~efault by thedefendant in ,pay.ing
.,!;he .¥Jterest ,and costs.by the date.!SPecified, It will· be ..declar~ i "and .decreed that
ll:i~ ,<leJ~qantsandtheir heirs and persons claim~ng under them shall there.aft,er be
d¢b,aited frQriiredeeming the mortgaged property, 'and thu.t the same shall exclu.-
'sive1y belong to the plaintiff." '

The de(:isiQ~oftbe Lower Cpurtis cnaHenged in appeal, first on the
finding of fact that the repayments alleged are not proved, and inclose
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connection with this is the further objection that the burthen of proof
has been wrongly laid on the defendant because of the provisions relat- u
ing to the appropriation of payments in sections 59 to 6 I of the
Contract Act.

It is not ea:-:y to be sure what the real truth of the matter is. Little
or no confidence can be put in the direct evidence and in the docu
ments produced under the name of accounts. The plaintiff himself
did not conduct his own business and cannot explain things; his wife
and clerk who could have done so are dead; and the account-book in
,v-hich certain of his transactions are entered, though commenced in a
proper way, is imperfect. The or~! evidence on the other side, con
sisting as it does of that of defendant himself and his two sons and a
dependent-the evidence of the other witness is of no importance
is too interested to be of much value, and the so-called accounts are
of a worthless description. One document on parabaik, Exhibit 3,
the son Nga Tin professes to have copied from the parabaz·k of the
plaintiff's wife, but even if that were so, the account relates to transac
tions in tea and the sums entered therein, Rs. 700 and Rs. 1,000, would
presumably be in connection with that business, and it would still be
necessary fo show that they were paid on account of the mortgage
which the oral evidence is not sufficiently trustworthy by itself to do.

The second document is in pencil written on the page of a book
containing a-ecounts of quite another kind. It is simply a note show
ing four items making up the sum of Rs. 2,500, the mortgage debt.
No doubt it was all written at once, and not as each item was paid.
On the next page an account with a different person begins with the
date of the 2nd lazan Thad£ngyut 1252, whereas the first date in this
document is the later date of the 13th labyz'gyaw Thadz"ngyut of the
same year, so that it was not written in the proper place in order of
time. 1\ number of leaves are missing from this book, and the book
might be expected to contain among the similar accounts in it the de
fendant's current accoun~ with plaintiff for goods deposited as security
and sold gradually in discharge of advances, but such account with the
plaintiff is not forthcoming. The defendant says the entries were made
at the time of payment, but it is quite impossible to believe it. The
document is beyond reasonable doubt a fabrication. It has obviously
been concocted just to make up the sum of Rs. 2,50,0. There are the
items of Rs. 700 and Rs. 1,000 in cash, and Rs. 6.90 in gems and gold,
and .then Rs. fIO is added as the price of a. bullock. Such payments
Were made except, perhaps; the Rs. 1,000, but it is alleged, on acc,ount,
of goods, and the plaintiff say:. the' price of the, bulloGk was about Rs.
70 and not Rs. 1I0, while defendant says he had been offered Rs. 150

, for the animal. WilY should he sacrifice the difference?' •
Besides, the defendant has made the blunder oneaving out of sight

the second mortgage deed' forRs. 1,000 bearing interest at 3 per cent.
per mensem. Apparently he now wants to repudiate this ,instru
ment, but in the Courf: of First Instance it was proved by plaintiff, and

UGUNA
'11.

KYAW GAtiNG.
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U GUNA not only was it not denied by defendant, but the Court has entered
'IJ. G both in the list of exhibits, and on the document that it was admitted

U K YAW AUNG. by the opposite side.
The defendant's account fails altogether to fit in with this further

debt of Rs. 2,000 on the mortgaged property.
Another point in which the defence fails is as to the alleged settle

ment of accounts after payment of Rs. 2,874~8-o for interest. The
defendant acknowledged that he had no notes made at the time of pay
ment of interest month by month, and there is no satisfactory evidence
of such payments or of a settlement upon which defendant was left
with nothing but the principal to make goud. The account of i·nterest
would not tally with the amount due on the two instruments.

The· plaintiff's account of matters in respect of interest is not much
better than the defendant's. It would seem that the interest was re
duced on both bonds from 2~ and 3 per ceni:. to 2 per cent. per mensem
on the aggregate debt, but evidence on the point is deficient. Credit
is given in the account book for payment of interest. to .the. amount of
Rs. 2,155 up to the 5th lazan Nayon 1253, Rs. 14015ei"ng reLp.itted, but
there is a blank between the 13th labyigyaw TabodtvQ 1248 and pyatko
1250, regardi?g which there is noexplanaiion.

However, it is for defendant to prove the alleged payments of inter~

est, and he cannot get credit for more than "has been allowed by the
plaintiff.

Under these circumstances the burthen of proving that there has
been any payment in reduction of principal seems to lie on the defen
dant, aud it cannot bc considered to have been discharged by such
evidence as that adduced.

Defendant had admittedly many transaction::; with plaintiff, or with
his wife rather, on the deposit advance-system, and there are still ill
plaintiff's possession promissory notes of his for over Rs. 8,000. Pay
ments made therefore from time to time were most, likely on current
account, and the money was most probably derived from the goods in
deposit as they were sold off, especially so as the defendant admits he
was hard pressed bv other creditors.

If the payments can!~ot be taken as proved to be applicable to the
discharge of a parti~ular debt under section 59 of the Contract Act,
the learned Counsel for appellant would wish to have them applied to
the extinction of the J:Ilortgage debt as the oldest in time lJllder section
61, but the creditor can make the appropriation at any time, an.d, if
any appropriation were required here, the plair,tiff" appears to haye
madeit. • " .

This ground of appealwould, therefore, not prevaiL But, anyhow,
under th~ circunistances set outabovc, thecvidel!se 'C'amiotbetaken
as showing anything more than payments to interest, arid to a current
account independent of the mortgage transaction. ' .... ."

On the merits "therefore the defence must be considered to have
failed for want of sufficient proof of the discharge of 'the mortgage
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debt or any part of it. The retention of the mortgage deed by the
mortgagee would be strong p1'ima fade evidence against the plea of
a complete settlement, and thp. defendant has given no reasonable ex
planation of his conduct in permitting it to be retained. Its retentio.n
would be consistent with a partial settlement of the debt, but there IS

no satisfactory proof even of that.
H is further objected in appeal tbat the lower cot:rt has erred in its

decision that the respondent-plaintiff was entitled to sue, or at· least to
obtaiii adecrec. without obtaining one of the qualifications required
by section 4 of the' Succession Certificate Act.

Besides the remarks on thIs 'pain t in the judgment, the Court obser
ved in disposing of the matter:-

"The present is a case where on the face of the document the debt is a joint'
one to the husband and wife and by survivorship the husband has the whole debt
vested in him. There is amplt. protection for a person paying to either of the
parties to the bond and there is no need to file a certificate."

This is the general rule of English law subject to certain exception,
but it is not the rule of Indian law on the subject. The latter, which
s contained in section 45 of the Contract Act, is-

"When a person has made a promise to two or more persons jointly, then, un
less a contrary intention appears from the contrad, the right to claim performance
rests as between him and them with them,during their joint lives, and after the
death of any of them, with the representative of such deceased person, jointly with
the survivor or survivors. and after the death of the last survivor, with the repre
sentative of all jointly."

If the above section is applicable to this case it is clear that the
plaintiff cannot sue alone as the surviving promisee; he must sue along
with the representative of his deceased wife; and if he himself is such
representative he must sue in the double capacity of survivor and reo
presentative.

This being a matter of contract, it would appear that the <:ase would
come under sub-section (2) of section 87 of the Civil Justice Regula
tion* as a case provided for by a law, other than Buddhist law, for the
time being in force, it being immaterial for the purpose of section 45
of the Contract Act what the Buddhist law of succession or inheritance
as between husband and wife may be. .' _.,

But supposing it were otherwise, and the question whether the es-'
tate of a husband and wife goes upon the death of one of them to the,
other by succession or survivorship were essential to the decision of
thetase, I am ·of opinion that it ought tf; be answered that it is not
by .sllrvivor~hip. .The property which is acquired together by hushalld
and wife during coverture belongs according to Buddhist la\\( to ea~h .
.equally, and there i~ joint possession, but it seems to be held on the
principle of a tenancy in common and not on that of a joint tenancy.
It is not only enjoyed equally, but each is entitled to a half 'of the
principal, and cao take that half in the event of a divon:e. 'T~re is

t' Burma Laws Act. section 13.

U GUNA
v.

U KYAW G.\UNG,
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UGUNA
V.

U Ky AW GAUNG.

nothing in Buddhist law corresponding with the Hindu law according
to the Mitakhshara school, where when one of the co-parcencrs drops
out o~ death he leaves absolutely nothing behind him, his -interest in
the joint estate merely swelling the intcref't of the co-parceners who

t outlive him. There seems to be no mention of survh1,Qts-~ip iJ;.\ the
i Buddhist Dltammathats. Inheritance is spoken of throughout. If sur
'vivorship were th~ acknowledged principle, only the heirs of the sur-
vivor w~uld have a claim on the survivor's death in his turn,but sec
tiori 32, X, Manugye, gives a share to the parents of the husband or
wife who has died first. It is only. where there is no issue t11::lt the
husband or wife takes completely from the other on 'death.~vhen
there are children their right of inheritance is recogpized>-~s;in$ec

tions 2, 3, 4,5, 8, 10, II, 12 of the tenth chapter of Pianugye. These
provisions show that the deceased is considered to have left property
behind which is inconsistent with the thwry of absorption of every
thing by survivorship. \iVhen there is no issue the position no doubt
resembles that of survivorship, but it is also consistent with that of
succession, and on the considerations set out above it may reasonably
be held that husband and wife under Bl:ddhist law always take from

3ach other by succession and not by survivorship.
There still remains another question, however, namely, whether sec~

tion 45 of the Contract Act is applicable to partnerships and whether'
the union of a husband and' wife as it exists under Buddhist law
should not be treated as a partnership.

It might llave far-reaching and inconvenient consequences to hold
that such a union invariably constitutes a partnership, but there is no
doubt that it very commonly does so in effect to many intents and
purposes. In the present instance the husband and wife seem to have
been carrying on a business very much after the character of a partner
ship.

It has been held that a surviving partner may sue alone,* but it has
also been held that the representatives of a deceased partner are
necessary parties having regard to section 45 of the Contract Actt
and the learned Advocate for respondent submits to the latter
authority. The decision of the Bombay High Court, though appa
rently at variance with that of the Calcutta High Court, was not so in
reality. It was held thC!-t sections 45 and 42 of the Contract Act relate
to partners as well as to other co-contractors and that in Jogical con-

-sistency the provisions of section 45 ought to be followed in bringing
a suit, but at the same time It was pointed out that the Contract Act is
liotan fict of procedure and consequentIyH was not necessary to
change the practice of the Court in which the case under discussion
arose as it had hitherto prevailed:.

F" i. L. R. J7 Born., 6; J7 Mad., 108. I t I. L. R. 18 Cal., 86.
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The oLhcf Indian cases* which bave been cited relate to survivofQ U GU&A

8hip under Hindu law. .. 'U.

S f ! . 'ff d h' I d 'f b d 11 ({YAW GA'JNG.o ar;le; (h(' P amtJ . an is (ecease WI C ar~ to' . c treate . as
partners Ill< ]li'ovisions of section 45 of the Contract Act stili .!iPply;
and as UJ\:fI: is no established practice in the Courts in Upper BurIn?.
to tl1l' cOlllr;llY, the plaintiff is not entitled to sue alone ;is survivor

III fad, till" plaintiff himself has not daime~ t~ d0 sp• . As akead.f
Ilwnl ioncd. the plaint is drawn in the name of plalntiff "f()t, himself
and as sole representative of his deceased wife," and the p1aint has
never been aniellded.

The plaintiff consequently is "a person claiming to be entitled to
the effects of the deceased persr;;>" in the language of section 4 of
lhe: Suc(t':ssiolf Certificate Act, a::d on his m'm showing therefore is
hound tG proch.;;:e 1ettcrs-of-adp';'1:sti2.tio!; 0; g r.ertificatc lu',der tbe
Act before he can be granted J '].-:crcc,

It has not been argued that the defendant is not a " debtor" on the
mortgage-deed.

The decree of the Court of First Instance must accordingly be set
aside as a decree absolute and be made a decree provisional, contin
gf:'nt on the production in two months of. letters-oI-administration evi
dencing Ulf; grant to plaintiff of administration to the estate of his
deceased wife, or a certificate granted under the Succession Certifi,·
calc Act and having the debt specified therein.

As each party has been partially sliccessful in appeal fhere will be
110 order as to costs.

The decree has not been drawn up enti)~e1y in accordano:: with the
judgment.

~. T. L. R.ll!- Mad., 377 ,; l6 Born" 349; 19 Bom., 338,
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-Buddhist Law-Marriage.

See ,Illso page 116.

See 1IISCI page 121.

Se, oz'o page 141.

S,e also page 145.

.Se, DisCI page 153.
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Buddhist Law-·Vested interest of children.

See also page (21.

See also page 138.
See also page 159.

See also page 111.

See also page 174.

See also page 397.
See ais. page 581.
See alsC' page 623.
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Buildings.

Before G. D. Burgess, ESlh C.S.I.

MAUNG HNYA v. MA E MYA.
Building on another person's land by other than' a ritt:tEJ tr~p:l"sser-Notice of

adverse daim-'Equitable right of removing buil4jngs-(:ust<lm of country-
Maxim of quad. hlEret ill solo credit solo not applicable. •

Refertnces: .
Broom's Legal Maxims (5th edition), pp. 49r-5, 9i7.
6 W. R. 228.
I. L. R. 4 All. 55, 2Cal. 152, 233. .
Smith's Leading Cases, II, 141 (5th edition).
6 Bom. H. CSo.
Set's Vendors and Purchasers in British India, I, pp. 18 and 19; II,

App., p.38.' .
Shephard and Brown's Transfer of Property Act, Notes to section 51,

p. 125 (2nd edition).
Alexander's Indian Case Law on Torts, p. !II Ord edition).

15 W. R. ( P.C.),47.
-----------------W. R., 1864,20.

THIS is a second appeal against'the decree of the District Court,
Sagaing, reversing in appeal the decree of the Subdivisional Court,
Myinmu, in Civil Regular Suit No. I of 1893.

The decree was a declaration that the plaintiff Maung Hnya was
entitled to remove certain buildings erected by him on 'l1Jz'n, or dwell
ing-house, land belonging to the defe-ndant Ma E Mya.

The Lmver Appena~ Court reversed the decree on the ground that
an alleged custom of removing buildings was not proved, and that the
plaintiff put up the buildings in spite ·of notice that the person on
whose land he was building had 110 right to it. The judgment of the
Court of First Instance, which sets out the case very fairly. may be,
quoted:

" The facts ,of this case are shortlythese :-
"The plaintiff Maung Hnya erected a house and a ,granary on a 'ilIill land at

Chaung-u belonging to one U Po Gyi (deceased), with the permisl;iion of U Paw
Saw, who was then in possession of all his (Po Gyi's) property. While the posts
were being put up, the defendant Ma E Mya, who was the sole heir of y Po Gyi.
prohibited him' from erecting any building on the land. He did not obey her, 51)
she instituted a suit against him. In that suit the Judicial Commissioner of Cen
tral Division remarks : • I .find Maung Hnya .in possession of, the '/bin undel
authority froni U Paw Saw (Sa,Daw Wun);who, sofar as tne evidence both ~ritten
.' and oral ,goes, is the defacto owner of the land.. >1' '" *, It is obvious
'then' that ,the'real Claim (if any) lies against U Paw.S:lw and notagairist Maung
'Hnya, who' simply is in occupation under Paw Saw. I cannot under, these dr-

, eumstances eject Maung Hnya., :I' * IF {Civ:l Revision No. "'of 1889.,
'dated 1st July 1889'. In November 1891 Ma E Mya ;nstituted ,asuifin' this,

Court against U Paw Saw for possession of the said win mye (premises) an'd also
for ccmpensaticin'forwithholding the same (Civil Regular NO.3 of I.8gl). , The
suit was decided in, her favour, and the decree was in appeal confirmed by' the
District Judge'. ,In July IF.92 Ma E Mya applied for execution.of the decree, (Exe.
cution Case No.6 :cf 1892). Maung Hnya objected tv make over the property to
Ma E May, as~erting that it was in his possession on his own account, and desired
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the Court to make an, ,enquiry into the matter. The Gourt refusedthe enquiry
asked by Mating Hnya" bllt the District Judge direcled the Court to ,make the
enquiry (Civil Revision No. 39, dated the 18lh Augusti892). Ma E Mya applied
to the Judicial Commissioner fQr revision of the said order of the District Judge.
Ber application was, ,however, dismissed by the Judicial Commissi"ner {Civil Re
vision No. 173, dated the 30th September 18;;)'2). This Court, after having heard
the evidence adduced on both silles, disinissed Maun'g Hnya's application (Civil
Miscellaneou,s NO.5 Of 1892.}. The order of dismissal wa;, confirmed by the Dis
trict Judge (Civil Revision No. lof 1893, dated the 2Sth January 1893). ,Mating
Hnya applied to the ]Ii.dic!al Com,1l1issioner for the revision of the said order of
the District Judge. The Judiciiil Commissioner in his Revision No. 59, dated the
loth May 1893, passed the following judgment:-

". The ianguage us~d i,n the orders of the Court of First "Instance is lax and)n
accurate. There was no occasion to decree anything ,in the case. The Court had
~e~elY to decide whether ,the p.~operty in dispute was in the possession of the
ju.q.gment-debtor or not, and if it were, it had to proc;eed under sectiOn 73 of the
Civil Justice Regulation togive possession to the decree-holder, dismissing the
i!1tervenor's c1ai!TI. Beyond this, hQwever, I think there is in reality nothing wrong
in"the proceedings. The, Courts helow have now to carry out the provisions of
sec,tion 73 of the Regulation. The reference to tbe process issued as an attach
ment is erroneous ; what is required is delivery of possession as the possession. has
been found to be that ,of the judgment-debtor. If the intervenor Maung Hnya
1:Iasa claim to the propt;!Ity to Jirge he must do so in a regular stiit. The appli
cation for revision must be dismissed with costs.'

" On the 22nd June the Bailiff of this Court delivered the possession of the pre
mises together with the building thereon to Mil E Mya.
" " Maung Hnya now bi-Ings, this suit against 1\'la E Mya. He prays an orde'r
giving him permissioll to pur¢hase the win land at a price to be fixed by lheCollrt
or to remove the h'ouse a'nd the granary and also, the fencing erected by liiin.
Jhe defendant Ma E Mya urges that the suit should be dismissed on the
grounds--

" (i) that it is res judicata under the provisions of section 18 of the Upper
Burma Civil JusticeR;E!gul;ttion ; , ,,' '

" (ii) that plaintiffis a,trespasser with full notice as the Quilding which h,e now
. claims wasetected by him after the judgment in Civil Appeal No.

of 189,1 pf ,the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Central Division,
Was delivered; and "

.. (iii) that it being immoveable property plaintiff has no right to claim for its
removal.

" Her iear~ed Advocate, Mr. Dias, contends that, if a person buiit with his own
materials On the land of another, the house belong~ to the ()wner of the soil., His
contention 'is based on the well known legal maxim Quicquid plantatur solo solo
cMit (Whatever is fixed to the soil belongs thereto), equivalent to the Burmese
~qcinSa;;>§SG§cy')(See Broom's Legal :\~ax:~ls, 5th editio~, page.401)., ~a ~

Mora states (on oath) that while the house m dIspute was bemg bUIlt she mstl
tuted a suit against Mating Hnya, , This was in the yeaI' 1249'B.E. So it is obvious
that the allegation made in paragraph 3 of her written statement that the ,house
,va's erected by Maunu Hbya after the judgment in Civil Appeal ~o. of 18~i
of the Judicial C6m~issioner,Central Division, is erroneous. M~ung HnYl1 a4-'
mi'ts that whi1e the.' posts were being put up he had been warned by Ma E Mya
not to build on theSland. ' , ,

« Uncler the ci'rcumst,'mces of the case st3ted above, the plaintiff, , Mailhg' rIoya,
cannot be in my opinion described as a trespasser, inasmuch as he 'held the land
under authority frOnl U Paw Saw, who was then the de facto owner of the land.
The said U Paw Saw held the land under a deed of adoption executed by the late

MAUNG HNn
'IJ.

MAE:Mn.
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U Po Gyi. It is notdenied that while the posts were being put up Maung Hnya
was told by Ma E Mya not to build on the land. He very naturally did not take
notice of her prohibition. She had not then been declared as the sole heir of the
late U Po Gyi. It was some time after this that she instituted the suit against
Maung Paw Saw fOJ; possession pf the land in which decree' was passed in her
favour. A decree for possession of land does not alwaJs carry the building erect
ed on it by the person in p< ssession. The general rule is that if the person mak
ing the improvement is not a mere trespasser, but is in possession under any bona
fide or claim of title, he is entitled either to remove the materials restoring the land
into the state it was in before the improvement was made, or to obtain compensa
tion for the value of the building, if it is to remain for the benefit of the soil, and
the decree-holder has the option of either taking the building cr allowing the re
moval of the materialsJ.f the building has not been taken:down by the losin~ party
during the continuance of his estate (in the matter of the petition of '\ hakura
Chander Paramanicl<}.i:

" As regards the maxim quoted by the learned Advocate, Mr. Dias, the laws of
England are not always applicable to Burma. Under section 8] of the. Upper
Burma Civil Justice Regulation, in allsuits (other than those regarding succeSSIon,
inheritance,t marriage, or caste, or aoy religious usage or institution) the Court
must act according t,) justice, equity, and good conscience.

"To apply the maxim Quicquid plantatur solo solo cedit to the p,·tllCfll !iuit
would be, in my opinion, contrary to justice, equity, and good conscience. It would
be manifestly preposterous that Maung H nya,-who is not a trespasser in the eye
of the law, should lose the materials of his house that was built on the land with
permission of the person who was then the d,e facto owner of th e said land. One
of the well known applications of the maxim! Accessorium nOlL ducit sed sequitu,'
suum principale (. The incident shall pass by the grant of the principal, but not
the principal by the grant of the incident ') is to covenants running with the land,
so in deciding this suit I consider it necessary to knc·w what the conditions (if any)
under which Maung Hnya held.the land 35 a tenant under U Paw Saw were,
and in the absence of any such condition, what the prevailing custom in Chaung-u
in~es of similar nature regarding the removal of the buildings erected by the
tenant on the land is (optimus interpres rerum usus,' Usage is the best interpre
tation l)f things ').§

"The Court therefore framed the following issues :-
" ISt.-Whether the suit is 1'e5 judicata under the provigions of section tS

of the Upper Burma Civil)ustice. Regulation. .
"lmd.-What were the conditions (1£ ally) under whIch the plaintiff held
, the land as a tenant under U Paw Saw?
'. 3rd.-1f there were no such conditions, what is the prevailing custom in

cases of similar nature regarding the removal of the house erected by
the tenant?

.. As regards the Isfissue section 18 sa~s-

'" A Court shall not try any suit in which the matter in issue has been heard
and finally decided by a Court of competent jurisdiction in a fonner suit between
the same pa!tie;>,!n the same rights, or between parties under whom they, or any
of them, claim. <

The parties in the fOTlllersuit were Ma E Mya and U PaV\' Saw and the issue
was, Who is the heir of U Po Gyi? The part~s in th~ present suit are Maung
Hriya and Ma E ~tya, and the main p~int for determination is whether Manng
Hn)'a is entitled to remove the materials of the buildings erecteduy him on the
land with the permission of U Paw Saw. Matter in issue '11ay be delined as
mattet from which either by itself or in connection with other matter from which

* Burma Laws Act, 6 W.R. ,228.
t [Burma Laws Act, seep. 13'] .
t 'Broom's Legal Maxims, PP. 491-5 (5th editi.m).
§ Broom's Legal Maxims, p. 97 5th (edition).
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either by itself or in connection with other matter the existence, non·existence
nature, or ~Ktent of any. right, liability,. {,r disability, as~erted or d~nied in any suit
or proceedIl1g necessanly follows (Evidence Act, section 3). It IS the matter in
issue and not the subject-matter of the suit that forms the essential test of res ju
dicata (Pahlwatl Singh v. Resal Singh'"). In order to make an adjudication in one
;;uit a bar~o plaintiff's proceeding in anothe.r it must be shown (I st) that the parties
111 both SUIts are the same, {2nd) that the thmg sought to be recovered is the same,
(3rd) that the grounds upon which the claim is founded ~e the saIte, and (4th)
that the character.in which the parties sue or are sued is .the same (D. Cho'Wdry v.
K. Dosseet). The present suit is most certainly not on all fours with the former suit.
The Court therefore decides this issue in the negative

~, With reference to the 2nd issue according to U Pa.",: Safs testimony, plaintiff
l\laung Bnya held the land as a tenant under no conditIOn whatsoever. Be may
be described as a tenant at will

« As regards the 3rd and the last issue it is proved thatthe prevailing custom in
Chaungu in cases of similar nature is that the tenant is entitled to remove the m?te
rials of the house at any time when he wishes to do so. The plaintiff demands
payment· of Rs. 30 as expenses for removing the materials. I do not considel' he
is entitled to get it, inasmuch as the defendant has done nothing wrong to him,
nor do I consider that he is entitled to costs in this suit. It is not unreasonable
that defendant objected to the buildings being removed in the absence of an10rder
passed by a competent·Court. It is hereby declared that plaintiff Maung Hnya'
is entitled to remove the'buildings, to wit, a house, a granary and fencing erected
by him on the win land as per plan attached (Exhibit A).

"It is further ordered that each party do bear its costs."

The learned Advocate for the respondent (defendant) has referred to
the principle laid down in E17.us v. Mawe,; that where a building
erected by a tenant is accessory to the realty it can in no case bere~

moved, but he has admitted tli<l.t in the face of the authorities on the
other side it must be conceded that the law in India is that buildings
may be removed if there has been good faith on the part of the builder.
It is clear enough that the maxims of English law, such as quod hceret
in solo cedit solo, are not necessarily applicable in this country. See
the rem~arks of the Privy Council in the case of Ram Coomar Coondoo
v. Chunda Canto Mooker;ee.§ The cases relating to the special sub
ject of the effect of building on another person's land will be found
collected in Set's Vendors and Purchasers in British India, Vol. I,
pages 18 and 19, and Vol. II, Appendix, page 38; Shephard and
Brown's Transfer of Property Act, Notes to sl'ction 51, page 125 (2nd
edition) ; and in Alexander's Indian Case Law 011 Torts, page II 1 (3cd
edition). '. .

Ip the case qu'oted by the Court of First Instance, ThakoorC.~1tntler
Poramanz·ckv. Ra'mdhone BhuUadarjee,CJ the Cour~ said;"".' .

" We think itc1ear that a.:c: rdin~ to the usages and customs ofthis count,y,build
ings and other such' improvements made on land do not by the mere accident of
their attachment to th~ soil become the property of the owner of thesoil." "

. (.

. * I. L; R. 4 All., 55. I t I.· L. R: 2Cat, 152.
. t Smith's Leading Cases, II, 141 (5th edition).

~ L L. R 2 ~al., 233. ~ 6 W. R.,228.

MAUNG HNYA
'!J.

MA E MYA.
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S~J:l1il~rlV' the Bombay High Court, in the case of Narayan Rlighoji
v. Blzotagir Guru Mangz'r,* obscrved--
.•' We cannot, ~o!,ever, apply, t<? Cil.f.CS arising in India the doctJ;,ine of th~ Eng

lu* IilW as to bUlld,lngs, namely, that they should belong to the owner of the land.
Thel:inly doctrine which we can apply is the doctrine established iil .India that
the 'party' so building on another's 1:t1ld s110uld be allowed to relJlove ,t1,lC n)a-
terlals." .. , '

In the former of t'hese cases Hindu and Mahomedan law was cited,.
and apparently the matter is not mentioned in the Buddhist DJzamma
thats, at least in the Manugye, but the eivillaw \VaS also referred to,
an4 it ~s as a quest,ion of equity that the point ha~ to be dealt w!th io
this country. The Court of First Instance raised, of its own t1)otitn), an
i,sslle as to custoIIl C:J.t a. late stage of the case; and the learned AdvcH:;(l,te
for respondent objeCts to what was done,whiletbe Lo\~'er Appf,l'il-~C
Court has referred to the case at page 47, p.e, XV, V/.R., and alloth~;r
case cited in Woodman's Digest as W.R.,1864, 20, to show that jn
rt;gard to aeustom set up there must be distinctness and cerbiintyand
v¢ty ckar and positive proof. But this is where the ctlstom is set tip
to vary the ordin~ry rules of law, which is not the case here, and
though the evidence of cDst,?m is meagre) there is nothing on the other
side to contradict it. It is, however, unnecess:uy to depend on the
evidence of custom, as the general prine iple of equity and justice which
should goyern Cases of the present kind is acknowledged. What the
r~spOildent's le,arned Advocate now relies on is that the plaintiff acted
m~Ufidf! and not bona fide. The land originally belonged to Maung
Ba Gyi and it bas been held that Maung Paw Saw, whQ put plaintiff on
i.t, was a wroIlgdoer; who by means of a fraudulent deed of adQptiq/l
and through mis,use ofhis official influence and position ilIegaJly p()~

sessedhiHlself of Maung Po Gyi's' estate on his decease. This is not,
strictly speaking, shown in the evidence, hut, assuming the ra.cts to p~

so, there is nothing to indicate that the plaintiff waS a party to t1~l':

wrongdoing. It is suggested that he w~s Maung Paw Saw'~ hcnqh
man and that he took a. bare chance in building on the land, beca~se

Paw Sa~ states he gave him permission by iner(;ly saying ct build if
you like," but it does not seem that' any sp'ecial me;:l.nillg haying ~J
lusion to Paw Saw's, having oniy, a precarious title can be put i~lq

these words. The witness was not cross·exa,mined to make Ollt tl).,<!-t
the words bore any peculiar signification. '
, 'When, plaip.~ifI was putting up the posts of his hquse, def~n<J,<]'flt, as
he admits, ' p,revep.f~a, 'th1.t is. fOl:hade; him. . Thi~. ~ed ~o' -liti~a9~,l1
b.~tw~en tbtlill, ;\Vhlcl~ ended III judgm.ent be~ng gIven ll1 fllall~~,Ilf s
f~~out, the'CoUrt pfthe Commissioner and ex-offiCio Judici<!-l 'Corhmi.s~
sioner refusi!3g to eject him because he was in occup.iltion of t1).e·lan~
under Paw Saw; who was de facto Owner of Ute land .md again$t :whOm
any claim on th~p~rtof defendant must be br;mght.

This was 'on the '1st July 18Sg, and the defendant's suit against Paw
Saw was not brought tiU November I8gr.

*6 Born. H. C,; 80.
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Consequently plaintiff had the authority of the Courts for remaining
in P03scssion, and he nat.urall)' went on with his building.

In this plant it is said he got the land as long ago as 1242, that is]
when Maung Po Gyi died; in the time of the Burmese Government,
though he did not begin to build till about five years ago. Seeing
that MilUng Paw Saw had the estate for so many years it .vas not
unreasonable for plaintiff to suppose that he had a good ~;!:h; to the land,
and a better one than Ma E Mya, who had been unable to oust hlln all
that time. It was impossible of course for him to tell who was the
rightful owner or how that question might be eventually decided by
the Courts of law, if it should ever be put before them. In the Bom
bay case cited above the High Court allowed the pnrch::t;:;cl" of land tt;
remove the buildings tc hc.td clected on it, aIthat:gh he: h8.d <10;)(' SCi

knowing that there was tL~ cbilL of a previous ptl,chas(:r (~,> itand ha.d
built at his own risk.

It seems to me that the same principle should be applied here} where
the risk taken was apparen tJ y much less than in the B~mbay case.
There the purchaser prn,:ecded to build an expensive bangalow, of
brick doubtless. on the Iat;d, although he knew the latld had already
been sold to another. I-Jere the plaintiff has put up wooden buildings,
and though he knew thai defendant made a Claim to the land he also
knew that there had been long adverse possession against that claim
and he had no means ·of knowillg whether there was any real founda
tion for the claim which would ever be recognized; moreover, he was'
doing no harm to the land. which was waste and only fit for building"
OIl. If the real owner was the defendant, and she could establish her
dailll, she could either tum him out or let him remain and make him
pay for his occupation. It was immaterial who owned the land. In
executing the decree which defendant finally obtained against Paw
Saw the plaintiff seems to have been evicted, but the proper method
would appear to have bc;en to have given defeJ.:ldant. the Sil:nC kind of
posscssion as Pa\v Saw, thaL is, through plaintiff aSOCClip0.nt hy license.
In other words, t.he defcndJ.li1: properly came into Paw S'J.w's place with
respcct. to plaintiff. She would then be ill a position tG revoke the
license to occupy, but it would be inequitable to allow her to confiscate
as well. If Paw Saw himself ha;d withdrawn his license to plaintiff to
occupy the land, it call bardlv be doubted that this would not have
involved, at least under ordil~ary circuUlstances, the forfeiture of the
materials of the build ings that had been eo.nstructed on the land onthc
strength of tbe !ic;:nse. The eire umstance that dcfendan t has replaced
Paw Saw by judicial decree as the owner and disposer of the land
should not, appar~'1t1y, make any difference in the relatio:1s between
landlord aud ljcen"ee as such.

On these grounds, I consider that the decree of the Court of First
Instance declaring the plaintiff's right to remove the buildings put by
him 011 the land is in accordancc with the law that has to be adminis:'
tered in this country, ~nd I "therefore restore it :nd rev~ the decree.
o~ the Lower Appellate Court with costs~

MAl'N"G UN
v.

MA E I\!Yi,
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Burden of proof,

Civil /?ellision
No.-t9tJ of

1892 •

BefOf'e G. D. Burgess, E~q" CSI.

MA ZAN GYWE 'IJ. MAUNG THA HMIN AND MAUNG THA YIN.

lJfort<Tage-Original mortgage barred by limit,diQIl-RU;'lewal of mortgage within
b time set up-Burden ofproof. .

THE land in dispute in this case has been in possession of the apl'li
cant-defendant for 46 years, since the year 1208 B.E., and during all
that time her possession and title have not been challenged till this suit
was brought, and'" the suit which preceded it brought by Ma U Ma,
another of the heirs claiming the estate, '

The exact nature of the action brought by Ma U Ma has not been
made clear as it ought to have been, but she claimed as the heir of
Ma Win, who Was the original owner of the land and who mortgaged
it to defendants' predecessors. This mortgage was made in 1164,
and redemption would now be barred by limitation. In 1208 some
transaction took place andit is about this transaction .that the dispute
now turns.

The plaintiffs set up the claim that their predecessors continued the
mortgage to defendant's predecessors, whereas the defendant alleges
that the land was then sold outright.

it is clear that the plaintiffs have got to prove the mortgage in 1208

fpr they set up the mortgage deed as the ground Qf their suit, and
they '~ould fail in their suit unless they could prove a mortgage at
tbattlme.

The Lower Courts have credited the statements of the witnesses
produced by the plaintiffs regarding the mortgage, but it is doubtful
whether much reliance can be placed on such portions of their evidence
~sare admissible. The first witness is a relative and intercstr.d in the
property called Kaukkwechaung which was originally mortgaged along
with that in dispute. His age is only 65, so that at the time of the
transaction in 1208 he was 'no more than 19, audit. cannot be expected
that he would take much notice of the matter' or remember much of
what Qccurred after so long an inteival~

The second witness is only 60 years of age, and it is now allecred
that' his age is overStated, but even on his' own ,reckoning he ~'as
nietely a boy ofq aithe time of the transaction,and it is quiteim
possible to attach any importance to his pretended tecollectio:l' of'
events; . ' . '. .• ....;
. The' third witness of the plaintiffs:s onlY"40 years ofage, so'that .
-he 'wiis not born atthe time. Noueof the persons who were wi~-
'uesses to the document have been called, norh~ve theybeell ac-
counted for. . . '. '. ' .
.'1'he'original d~cuin~l1t has not been proved: -I~ was a par4Mlk, and
t~e'doctim~ntproducedwas a palm leat It IS said that the docume~t
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was copied from the pftrabaik on the palm leaf, and the Lower AppeI~

late Court has treated the latter as admissible under explanation r to
section 6J of the EviJCllcC Act. There is, howe,,{'[) nothing to show
that the document was executed in several parts) or that this palin
leaf is anything hut a copy. The palm leaf is said by the learned
counsel for the respondents to have been a fair copy made from the
porabaik which was merely a draft. But on looking at the palm ka.f
I find at least two mistakes and corrections in it which are inconsis;:e"lt
with the fair copy theory.

It would therefore seem that there is no properly admissible evi~

dence 011 record at all of the alleged mortgage.
But there is even a stronger reason for dOlihting whether the mort·,

gage could be proved. The lands origi!;;IU;,- mortgaged by Ma Wh
were Kaukkwechaung ar~d th,~ lane! ill dispute, and the surn borrowed
Oil the former was apparently 120 rupees ,lnd OJ) the bIter 60 rupee:; or
180 rupees altogether. Yet the mortgagees arc represented as
allowing Kaukkwechaung to be taken away and the debt of 180 rupecp
to stand on the rest of the land alone. The document gives no inte)"
ligible reason or rather no reason at all for the mortgagees, thus
surrendering the more yaluable part of their security without any
advantage in return.

On the other hand, the defendant's document makes out that the
Kaukkwechaung was given up and that tk; rest of the land was
accepted as bought outright for the debt of 180 rupees, which is a much
more probable account of the transactiolJ-

The defendant is said to have admitted when caUed on to permit
redemption that there was I~O document in her possession; and it is
objected that the alieged sale was carried on\. without the formal
proceedings before the local authorities required in Burmese times.
There -is no evidence of any such rcquirCllJ:nts, and in any case the
conversion of part of an original mort,gag(~ into a transfer by sale
might not perhaps need the same forl11a!iti~:: as au odgina! sale
throughout. '

It is possible, however, that the defendant's document is as little
entitled to be regarded ac; genuine as the plaintiff) and that the sale
of the property never took place in the way alleged. But in the cir~

'cumstances the ITlOrtgage has to be established by the plaintiffs) and.
, thif has not been satbfactorily dOl~e. It is not a. mere matter, as the
Lower Courts seem to have been content to take it) of the bal~I1(:c- cf
evidence being a litllc more on one side than the other. The defen
dant's· title does 'not rest on the old mortgage by Ma \~lin which is
extinct, but on 1"l1g fi'ossession, and the plaintiffs must make oul their
title to redeem distinctly by proving the new mortgage of 1208. Fail
ing to do this, as j thin k is dearly the case, the plaintiffs areno~_

entitled to recover ill this suit., The decree of the Lower Courts is
therefore reversed 'with costs, and there will be a decree for the d'is
missal of the plaintiffs' suit witb costs.

MA ZAN GllWF.
'iI. . ,

MllUNG TRI,
H~mv,
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\1} MA HMO, (2) MAUNG PE 'IJ. MAUNG SHWE HMAING.
Mortgage-Burden ofproof~Admisst'on by defendant ofprevious' ownership oj

part of land claimed by plaintiff's predecessor in interest.

THE learned Counsel for applicants represents that tbere is no
sufficient evidence of the mortgage under which the applicants (plain
tiffs) claim unless the burden of proof is shifted on the defendant
(respondent). ,

The reason for asking that the burden be shifted is that the de~

fendant, although denying the mortgage, admitted that he had the
land claimed, and that its name and area, 3,000 baskets, were as
stated, and that he alleged that he bought one piece of it of an area of
200 baskets from Maung Ton, the plaintiff's predecessor in interest,
which assertion he is said to have failed to prove.

Now, it is appa-rent that if the defendant had stopped with the
denial of the mortgage there could have been no shifting of the
burden of proof, an,d it is difficult to see why there should be any
~hifting because he went on to say how he became possessed of some
of the land, even assuming for the sake of argument that he was un
able to prove what he stated. This is npt one of those cases in which
the possessor of land admits that the origin of his title was by mort
gage and then seeks to convert that title into an absolute one by set
ting up a subsequent sale. .

Here the possessor 'denies the plaintiffs' title as mortgagors alto
getlter, and it iies upon them to prove the existence of such title. AU
that the defendant has admitted is that the plaintiffs' predecessor was
at one time the owner of a piece of land; and if the plaintiffs were 1\ot
suing as mortgagors bqt as owners seeking to recover possession tb,at
admission might avail them. But they are not suing for possession
and could not do so, because the ddendant has admittedly been in
possession for some 16 years, if not more. If the plaintiffs were
suing for possession, they would have to show that the po~session of
the defendant was not adverse but permissive, and similarly, when
they seek to redeem the land as mortgaged property, they must show
that it is m6~tgaged. Theycanllot call upon defendant to SllOW it is
not mor~gaged because he' acknowledges that a piece of the land once

. belonged'to the plaintiffs' predecessor. ' Such admissiori,mightpc;r~

haps ""be taken into consideration in estimating the evide'nce, but the
learned Counsel for applicants does not rely on the evidence as strbng
enougb,~udthe.judgment of the Lower Appellate Court ShbWS bow
weak and inconclusive it is.

It" is. therefore unnecessary to go further ill th~ matter, as the learn
ed, Counsel for applicants rests his case soleI}' on the point of tIle

. burden of proof.
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The finding of the Lower Appellate Court as to the facts may be
accepted, and the plaintiffs having failed to establish their claim as
mortgagors cannot succeed in the suit.

The application for revision must be dismissed with costs.

MA HMO
'11.

MAUNO SSWK
HKAIKa.
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Burden of proof.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

M YO~N f I. MAUNG KYIN U.
A ~··l2. MAUNG SHWE DAING.

Pcrssession-dispossession-burden Of proof- Upper Burma Land and Reveliue
Regulation, section 23-Waste Zan}.

Suit for recovery of possession of land-Forcible ouster-.Burdeno of proof on
. wrongdoer. .

Strict proof required of allegation of promise to pay rent made ror purpose of
showing tenancy. Discrepancies and inconsistencies in evidence should be care
fully examined and noticed by Lower Courts. Waste land surrounding or adjoin
ing cultivated fields irrigated from tanks and channels belonging to private pro
prietors. Claim to such land as bobabaing and not~State land. Title arising from
possession of land after and before annexation.

THE applicant-plaintiff sued· to eject the defendants-respondents
from a piece of ya land and to recover possession of it on the ground
that she and her parents had been in possession of it for over twenty
years and had been wrongfully dispossessed in Wagaung 1254.

The Court of First Instance thus puts the case:
" The plaintiff's claim is as follows :-
"That in or about the year 1230 B.E. the land in dispute came into her posses

sion from that of her ancestors and she had been working the same till 1249, when
the last Burmese war broke out, and she could not work it in that year and the
year succeeding. That she continued to work the same in 1251 and 1252, but ill
1254 the 1st defendant claiming the land to be his leased it to the 2nd defendant
and she was dispossessed of the same. She now seeks to recover the possession
of the same from the defendants. The 2nd defendant states that he was a tenant
of the 1st defendant and worked the land in such capacity. The defence of the
1st defendant was to the effect that land has been in their uninterrupted posses
sion for over a century, and produced a record of ownership written ;n a palm
leaf. He denies that the plaintiff has any claim, right, or interest in the said land.
The record was to the effect that the defendant's great-grandfather purchased all
~he right, title, 3on1 interest of Mi Bla Bwe, Mi Ma 1'1!a, ~nd Ko Pyt,l ~n all p~d?y
andya lands both wet and dry (watered and unwatered) Included wlthm the hmlts
of Wetteingan for 4! viss of ywetni silver on the 6th labyigy(Hv of Thadingyut
IJ42 B E, A!i the question to be decided is to whom the land actually belOIlCTS, the
following issue was framed by the Court :- <>

" (I) Is the land in dispute the bobabaing property of the plaintiff or that
of the first defendant ? .

"As the burden of proof lies on both parties they respectively produce their
witnesses."· ..... . .

Only the one is~me was drawn in thes~_ gener:~l terms. The Lower
Appellate Court was dissatisfied with the evidence as vague and insuffi
cientlytested,anddirected further evidence to be hkqll as to who had
work~d the land,for how long, and on what terms, and fodlOW many
years the laIld had.been lying waste, as well as ocher poiqt!l, btU U1ifor"
tunately it,framed no distinct issues and there is no·finding by the
Court of FIrst Instance on the further evidence.
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As it happens, however, probably all the evidence that is needed or
could be produced regarding possession and other matters has been
taken. The question practically was whether the plaintiff had acquired
a title to the land by possession or otherwise or whether the first defend
ant had a superior title as Owner which gave him the right of taking
the land from the plaintiff. The defendant's own witnesses proved
that the land was in the plaintiff's possession in the years 1252 and
1253 at least, and the first question is what was the nature of that
possession. The judgment of the Lower Appellate Court may here be
quoted:

" In this case the appellant has sought to recover a small piece of land from the
respondents. The respondents are in occupation of the land. The plaintiff
wishes it to be believed that the land in question belonged to her father U La who
had owned the land for 20 years. But the plaintiff has failed to show how her
father got the land and has altogether, I think, failed to show any deci ded occu
pation of the land until the year 1252. It is shown that in p~t year plaintiff work
ed the land and was asked for rent by the respondent and agreed to pay' it. It is
also shown that the appellant's husband was prosecuted for trespass on this land
last year and was fined. '

" On the other hand, the evidence strongly supports the respondent to the effect
that land is his ancestral property. The lands unfortunately were allowed to run
to waste for many years and it is no doubt that on this account the dispute has
arisen. In-the Paukmyaing township people have been grabbing at waste land
right and left, and in cases like this when land has been occupied only for a year
or two advantage is taken of such temporary occupation to try and procure boba
baing rights.
, "ll is true thnt the settlement registers show the names of appellant's huslJ,and
and himself as the occupants, but in Kyaukse district this is no criterion; a very
large percentage of the settlement entries being quite unreliable. Appellant's
husband was thugyi and it was easy for her to get his name entered. As I said
before the evidence points to the respondents being the real owners and I act·ord
ingly dismiss the appeal with costs."
, From this judgment it is doubtful whether the Lower Appellate Court
had anj clear idea where the burthen of proof lay. It is apparent that
the Court of First Instance had none. ' .

'The plaintiff having been' admittedly in possession of the land, and
not having surrendered it of her own accord, nor having been deprived
of it in due course of law, but having been ousted by force,the birrthen
of proving his title as against her possession fell upon the first defen-
&~ ,

Now the Lower Appellate Court mentions three things as going to
show the fitst,defendant's title. First, there is the alleged demand of
redt for the land 3:Qd the plaintiff's consent to pay 'it. But the evid~nce

, on this pOln~ is obviously worthless. The witnesses are Nga Po Tin,
fi;stdefendant's son, his brother (cousin properly) Nga Lu,nok,a.ri~
Nga ThaZan, nephew and tenant of second defendant. They say they
'met plaintiff at ~well and had conversation with her. Po Tin says he
demanded rent, and'?laintiffansweredshe could not pay that year-as
she did not get much crop. Tha Zan supplements this by' adding that
plaintiff said she wo~ld pay according to the good or bad>state of the

MA Y8N
'1J.

MAUNG KY1N u.
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MA vaN harvest next year. Lu D8k states she said she would pay in 1253.
MAUNG~YIN U. Po Tin says the persons present besides himself and his brother were

Tha Zan and a girl who came with plaintiff. Tha Zan says Shwe Be
and Tun Le were also present. Lu D6k says the same, but he states
that plaintiff came alone. Po. Tin ~nd Lu oak say this was in 1252;
Tba Zan says in u>'53. Po Till states that when he demanded the rent
in I25~laintiff refused to pay saying it was her dama-ugya land. He
also admitted that in 1252 the second defendant told him that plaintiff
worked the land and would not pay him. I do not know why the
Lower Courts have p~ssed over these discrepancies alld inconsistencies
without examination and have left the task to be performed in this
Court. It is not correct. Even if these objections did not exist, such
evidence. would commonly be valueless on general grounds, as it is so
easy to concoct and so difficult to contrulict by anything but the
denial of the person into whose mouth words are thus put in the ab
sence of his friends and in the presence only of his adversaries.

The next point mentioned in favour of the defence is the conviction
of plaintiff's husband for trespa~s on the land. This, however, is not
admissible as evidence of anything but the mere fact of the conviction.
It is also of no importance because after the defendants took physical
possession of the land criminal trespass might- be committed by the
legal owner as well as by anyone else.

The third point is the evidence as to the first defendant's ancestral
-title to the land, on which, however, the Lower Appellate Court has
not come to a distinct finding. .

The evidence consists in the statements of witnesses for the defence
that the land in dispute forms part of the Wettet'ngan lands belonging
to first 4efendant and the question is whether the assertion is made
upon sufficient grounds. .

The document mentioned by the Court of First Instance has not been
proved; all the evidence abou~ it is the ~tatementof Po Tin tha~ when
he was about ten years old, hiS age bemg now 31, he saw vnth his
father the palm-leaf produced selling the land to his ancestor Ko Su
Aung.· The descent from Ko Su Aung is not traced.

But supposing this document to be -relevant it merely conveys as
much as .the vendors owned in the Wettdnga'n lands, and there is no
evidence of what that was; neit.her .area nor boundaries are· proved:
But what is state'd is that the land in dispute is between two chanuels
rrinning from the Wettein tank and thatalliand so situated is Wettein-

"'ian land. The. first defendant's land is found it on. all sidesi·bu~ the
~st, and there isno other~land held by a stranger ill the. Wettezn~'an

lands. A map should have beenpreparedshowingpos.ition.· The
,l' Subdivisional Judge, however, .made a personal hspectioll of. the land,

and says in his judgment- .
"[ fi~d this land to fall within the limits of the tl'l'O channels or wateteours~s

'which forin the boun<iaries of the Wetteingan lands, and It was surrounded on the
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north, south, and west by the defendant's land. It would be extraordinarily
strange if a small bit of another private land could:have g'ot into this limit. I also
find that in this particular locality!ands are watered with the watfT drawn from
diffcrenttanks and these tanks are owned by different individuals. The owncrsc{
these tanks also own the lands watered by their tanks and no strangers hold any
"ther land within their limits which are clearly defined and weB known amongst
themselves." ,

There seems to be no evidence on record of the existence of this
~eneral condition of things, and it would be necessary to show how
far the rights of the owner of a tank extend. If he could take in allY
land he pleased, by running his channels far enough and at a suffi
ciently wide angle, he would have a dangerously large privilege. It
would seem that the State has not recognised allY such da;u1 since th",
Lower Appellate Court says that in the s.ettlemcid, rcgistl'ls the Hames
of plaintiff and her husb~nd have been entered as tlIe occlipants of i.~:"~

land. If the learned Judge is right, the settlement records are calcu
lated rather to mislead than to assist the Courts in the ii1\'estigatioll of
daims to land, which would be a profound pity, but his remarks do not
apply to this ·point about boundaries that is under discussion. It· i~s

~tated that the course of the channels has not been altered for fifteen
years, but the evidence about the channels is much weakened by the
admissions of the witnesses for the defence that the channel in question
is so shallow that it cannot be distinguished from the surrounding land
except when it rains, that it is itself under culti\'ation now, and thattpe
plaintiff's brother Maung Shwe Aing also cultivated a- portion of it on
the east. It appears, too, that Ma Shwe Me, third witness for defence,
the neighbouring proprietor, made an unsuccessful attempt to compel
plaintiff to pay rent. It is said that this was not for the land in dispute,
but it seems that it was for adjoining land, so that plaintiff must have
had a holding in this place. Then, again, it is in e,'idence that the
landilY dispute was separated '-from the \Vetteill lands by a strip of
jungle until it was recently cleared away, and that it is two or three tas'
distance from the Wettein paddy-fields, for the benefit of which of course
the irrigation channel would be intended. According to s)me of the
witnesses also there was a channel between the two. .

The second defendant stated that the first defendant leased to him laild
amounting in area to about 400 pes, of which only about 13 ph are
under cultivation. According to the evidence for the defence the land
in dispute was jungl~ until it was brought under cultivation about thn::e
ye~rsago, that ili, by the plaintiff. If the argument of the Subdi~

visional Judge is corr<~ct no stranger can intrude into this huge tract (if
387 pes of uncultivated land. But section ~, clause (d), of the Uppe(
BI:rma Land and ,Revenue Regulation, declares that the tcrm (State
land' among other things includes waste land, ,,,hich on the defendants'
own showing this wO'<.ild be, and there is no indication that the first de
fendant has done anything to assert a claim to the land as private pro~ .
derty or has asserted.any right of ownership over it by any ostensible
act.' ApparebtlYi therefore, the land would be State land ;and not th~

31

MAY~!?
.'lJ.•

~L"UNG I{ym o.
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ptiv.,a!eJ!Egperty.o~ the~rst defendant when, according to his account,
t1.t1t.~ _flamtdf entered on It.

·T ere is no reason"it would seem, for supposing that the State has
'abandoned 'itsdaimslo 1argetracts of waste land to individuals because
''tneY'h'appe~to' have constructed or inherited 'fr~ni ~hose who have con
'Strucredtiiriks and channels for the irrigation of a <:ertainamount of
c~ltivatedJand. - , •

'But there is the evidence for plaintiff still to be taken into account,
-arid 'tihe' Lower Courts have given no good reason for ,not allowing it
-more weighfthan they have done. The Lower Appellate Court has
Mso failed to take into consideration that the Court of First Instance had

, formf!d its opinion upon 'a part only of the evi~ence recor.ded, b~sides
omitting to no~ice ot allow for several matters of importance, and that
'therefore tbe whole case had tOQecarefully exa~ined in appeal.
, "Now the evidence for plaintiff -is perfeCtly drs.tIllct up~>n certain points
and 'open to no -doubt. It is shown and is admItted by the defence that
the .', plaintiff was·in possession and cultivating the ,l~rid in dispute 'in

,.1'253 arid, 1252,-and perhaps i;U. 1251 to?_ In .the pr~vious three years
there were the troubles succeedIng the annexatIOn whIch are enough to
account for itsnof heing worke~_ This takes us back to 1247, towards
the end of which the Burmese Government ceased to ex.ist,and,in that
"ear the lan.d was admitt~d!y ,worked by Ng:a Lu Bu,~nd Lu 'Buproves
that he cultIvated as. plalOtIfls tenant paymg her half the produce as
,i'<'?iJ~. -Lti -Eli's occupation is admitted by the witneSSes for the defence.
Withe'possession thus .,proved both after the annexation and before it
!the.re '\Vas a'strong presumption of ownersllip and it was not-necessary,
as-'th¢,Courts -be~ow 'seem to have thought it was, to enquire cu:riou$ly
,into' :the .origin ott.he; p1ai!ltiff's ~rtle. But there is ~esids this evi
den~ takIng the plambff's possessIon back as £<f.r as 12,20 B.E. In Ithat
yeal"it il>;s~ated'thathef fath;r let ~he land to ~:>ne Nga ShweS.:ras his
teaant.;~aSh"'e Sos son IS a WItness to thIS, and the second delen
,d:.i~t~ims~1f;wl~o is n?~ t~Ug}'~, admits that the land was first e1earedby
~gaShwe So. S~we SO IS saId to,have ' worked -the land for tw-o years.
The My'inguri rebellion probably interfered with cultivation in 1228a-nd
~h.e ,i,l:D:mediately succeeding years, but there is distinct evidenG,(5lthat
"plclj~iff's fatberlet out the land in the years 1231 to I ~35. '

It is)also staled'bythe witnesses,-one of:whom·is.seeonddefenaant's
-fatherj"that'the,la~d was,heidby.plailltiff's{ather for abeut 20 y.ears,

·'dOwn-tei tfie{inieoqhe annexation, and there-is no evidenceofini:er.;
'. ntpiion so' tb;afth~ . presumption ,'Wouldbe-thattiH~pos$essi()nof the

'larid:continuedOils -it:i~ preved to baveexi~ted. • It-is-said .that plaintiff's,
xah-er ~bun£ . La: 'was an ,.influential.- and pow-e--du~,-thugyi,afldthat
~~~'Tti; fci.tliet·in-law ()f ~e:onddefendant,and>,prev.ious'tenantof the
W,e¥9~anJands,-~~s,his brother, the' suggestien.being tllatad~a!1~ge .
was ~k~n.()fthese cI!'cumstan<:esto.g~thold,ohheland. But ItIS-tm
~~h;l'i~l b(fw -Maung-LaJirst - got, possession of the land,' unless itis
;Sh~wii:thafhe;cam.einurider-tbefirst ,defendaJl(or h,is predecessors i!l
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title. The long possession since 12.26 adverse to the defendants confers
a perfectly good title in itself. The second defendant admits acquiescing
in the possession, and says he did not prevent plaintiff from working
the land because.her husband was thugyi at tht; time, It is manifest
that the first defendant is now setting up a claim which he dared not
venture to do during the time of the Burmese Government and for tbe
first years after theanmixatiQn. •

The case touches upon several questions ofgeneral. impprtance. which
it would be expedient to have raised in a clear form and investigated
and definitely determined. But it appears unnecessa:ry to gQ further
in enquiry concerniI)g them in this particular instance, pecause .the pps~

sessio).1 proved on ·the part of p,laintiff is such as togive the defel).~ants

no right to slwceed against her in their claim to the Jandin di~pute.

The dispossession of plainti ff by defendant~ was undoubtedly wr~mgfuL

The decree of the Lower Courts is reversed: witl,l costs throughout; ,and
there will be a decree for plaintiff for recovery of th.e pru}sessiono~ tl~~

land in dispute with costs.

MA Vb!<
'II.

M:",u~.QK~JN U
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Before G.D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

JAWAL MALL & SON '11. RA]OO MOODALIAR.

EvirJ..ence Aet-Burthen ofproof-Exclusioll of oral by documentary e'IJidenre.

When a claim is denied, satisfactory proof is required of its genuineness, and th~

ordinary tests of evidence cannot be dispensed with because the parties have had
certain business relations. -

THE Courts below have agreed in giving the plaintiff (respondent) a
decree for a debt against the defendants (applicants), and the grounds
for this application in revision are that the Courts have wrongly admit.
ted oral evidence of the contents of documents and have omitted to
take notice of discrepancies in the evidence which they have wrongly
believed, The applicants are sued jointly, being father and son, but
the father only appears in the proceedings and may be spoken of as the
defendant.

The defendant was under a contract to the Commissariat, and the
plaintiff's case is that he supplied him with dllt to the value of Rs.
31 J-0-9; that while defendant was away on p!aiutiff's business, plaintiff
looked after hiscontraet with the Commissariat and made up a defi
ciency in the·stotkof ddltothevalue of Rs. 70-6-oand thathe lent him
Rs: 30. The plaintiff also claimed interest, butthis has been disallowed.

The defendant declared piaintiff was his partner, and denied all the
items of claim, and it is argued that this broad denial is against him.
I t is also argued that in the relations of confidence between the parties
malters were transacted between them without such strict regard to
preserving a record "or evidence of them as would otherwise have bet"n
tBe case. .

It is clear, however, that when the claims made are denied, satisfac
tory proof is required of their genuineness, and that the ordinary tests
of evidence cannot be dispensed with. Unless there is enough trust
worthy evidence to establish the claims, it is unprofitable to speculate'
whether the defendant is dishonestly resisting them or not.

The plaintiff alleged that there was a settlement of accounts, at wllicb
the defendant was found to owe him Rs. 4I1-6~9, but he has produced
no evidence to. corroborate his own statement. "He had, however, .in-.

. .. his possession the defendant's security deposit receipt -from the trea
., sury forRs. 410, which, he says, defetldanl gave him to keep till}.c

. sbould be able to pay the debt. . • .. . - ._....
But as defendant had been sent to Fort6tednian for three months on

the plaintiff's service, and as plaintiff was looking after his business there
·seems-nothing singular in plaintiff b<!-ving charge9f tb.ii:"t()ctlI:l1ellt.More
over, plaintiff admits t!lat the receipt was given to 1.1im by the Commis
sariat Officer .while defendant was away. It appears curious that the
amount of the debt should be made up so dose to the amount of the de
posit re.ceipt,and it is strange that, if plaintiff had this excellent security

-
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for the debt, he should press defendant for the money so soon afterwards. JAWAL ~!LL AND

The witness Thudi says the demand was made on th'e 3rd July. Defend- ;:'ON

ant gives the 9th of March as the date when he went off to Fort RA~~O
Stedman. If he was away for three months, to which the time for MOODALIAR.

travelling lip and do"YD would perhaps ha\-e to he added, he would not
be back till June, and after that, according to plaintiff, the settlement
of accounts took place and defen.dant told him he might keep the receipt.
Under these cjrcumst~nces an apparent inconsistency is involved, and
the story that the receipt was given as security for the debt cannot be
accepted.

The plaintiff relies on Thudi's evidence of the demand, but evidence
of that kind is always the resource in a weak J:ase, and is generally
undeserving of serious notice. Here, besides, there are special reasons
for disbelieving it. If the defendant promised on this occilsion, that is,
on the 3rd July, to pay in two or three days as represented, how does
it COlne about that the plaint ,vas filed on the 12th July? Thudi says
the demand was for the price of ddt without mentioning the loan, and yet
he remembers the precise amount of Rs. 4 I I. He -states the demand
was made in BulamuI's house, whereas plaintiff says it was made in
defendant's house, and Thudi practically contradicts himself by saying
later 00 that defendant was alone at home. Thudi admitted that he
was working under plaintiff and had appeared twice as a witness
during the last six months. It is obvious that no reliance ought to be
placed on testimony of this sort.

The evidence as to the loan of Rs. 30 is equally worthless. It is
that of Rungasawmy, a bricklayer, who was accidentally present, and
this man was working under plaintiff and had been a witness for him
in another case.

The plaintiff's statement regarding the supply of dttl to the value of
Rs. 70-6-0 is uncorroborated, and, besides, his own word on the subject
is not aamissible in evidence to show the nature of the transaction.
He says that defendant submitted a petition to the Commissariat Officer
requesting that, if anything were required, plaintiff should be asked for
it, and th'lt the Commissariat Officer wrote_ ao order addressed to defen
dant, calling on biin -to replenish the stock which had fallen below the
required standard, and that he did what was necessary on defendant's
behalf. _Neither of these documents wa!3 produced, nor was the non
production accounted for; so that secondary evidence was i~admiss~ble•
.[his part of the plaintiff's case,. therefore, fails also for want of evidence
and cQrroboration. • - _ - ..

In the last pl;:tce there is th~ claim for Rs. 3II~0-9 f~r tiiu sllpplied.
The witness to' this is ButamuI. This witness -stated that he was not

working ill partoersp,ipwith plaintiff, but he admitted that he had put
Rs. 2,000 in his business at Fert Stedman. He also adinitted that he
was surety for a loan of Rs. 2,000 borrowed from a -Chetty by plaintiff
and defendant He further acknowledged that he weneto Mandalay and
purchased the ddt with?ut getting anything for his trouble. aesides,
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~estated that he and the plaintiff signed the pro.missory note up~
which~wasobtained the sum of Rs. goo withwhich the ddJwas purcbased.
Netwithstanding,his denial, therefore, it is manifest that this wifness i.
an: interested persol). . •.

N6tonlY,sQ, but Biltamul is the only witness tothe alleg:~ddelive~y

01 tbedtil.to'defendant, and, as the purchaser, he IS 0.£ course concerned
inmakirig Qut how he disposed of it. '.

Furthermore, he and' plaintiff contradict each other. The plaintiff
says that he alone signed the promissory note, ~'hich Butamul says h'e
signed too. The plaintiff states that defendant paid the rai~wayfare

for the goods,' the .cost oE bags and cart-hire for· whiCh came to f{~.

21-0-9, whereas Butamuli;tates that the gunny-bags cost Rs. 10, and
cart, .cooly,;:tnd railway. expenses carne to Rs. I1-0-g,

No railway receipt and no railway bo6ksareproduced to corroborate
the alleg,ation of the delivery. $

No accouutb.ooks and po pap:rs whatever, except the deposit re!'
ceip~, ,are shown in corroboration of the claim.

Butamul say;; that the Ri!. 2,000 borrowed by p).aintiff and defen
~lant tog~ther WOlS harrowed in the month of February, that ill, at tho
very time ,,,,hen the ddl transaction too.k place, and d..·ft,,·;t-:nt wid Mm
tha.t he was g.aiD.g. to inv.e..stit iil his hl!i~::.:,ss ,of supplying d,U to the
Commissariat. That beinlY !'.c, .. ',,,,;,ueed could there be for defendant
~'_:. t~l"'·G ,J,1,7- n " rrp,.l:~ rrr..t':-";-p·l"'-nU·ff? .
~.~.,: ....aG .... ·r..r",v.,. "".0,.,- .. ".,,,...... i;i.<:''''..,...'''_Ul "'11 •

Then Butamul ~aysbe asked. defendant for a receipt for the ddt, ,but
defendant said_l:te would give it to plaintiff. If this story were true,
why did not plaintiff get the receipt before letting deiendantgo aw~y

on hiS own affairs to Fort Stedman? The plaintiff has not eyc::n en..
tered his claim~correctly in the plaint, for there he .has put down only
ch;imna dal,. whereas hi. his evid~nce· he states that two sorts were
suppJied, ~.amelY.1 m.oQng andclzanna. Why could the matter not be
set out correctly at first.? It is difficult to believe that aComqlis~
sariat contt~ctor~ and a ~an of business as the plaintiff presumably is,
would act in the unbitsiness~like way throughout which he is repre~
sent.ed.- as d6iqg. Anyhow, the discrepancies and inconsistencies in
the evidence p~odueed and' the. ahsence. of itldependent and trust
worthy testhnony make it impossible toaccept the plaintiff's ca~e as
established' by, ~l'e~sonable amount of proof: The defendant'~denial
i~. no -worse ap.i>iirently than the plaintiff's assertion, and the corrobo-
ration of the hitter i$ weak and unworthy of credit. . .

." .. P.laintiffs are. not e'Qtitled to ask the Courts to supply their lacbes
arid'supp,lement their insufficiently pt-oved oases by makingpresump-
tioosiir tJIeirfavour or to expect them to do..50._ ...........•.... ... .... .

. '. rhls cas~ is based on evidence which the ClUrts b~low were not
jl,1Stifie<i-illaccep.ting as sa,tisfactory or s.ufficient p'ron~', ll.nd the deq-ee
they have glven. the plaintiff must. be reversed with all costs.

J.l'WALM&LL AMD
.SON

'11-. .

R!JJilo.
MOODALlAR.
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Burden of proof.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I,

MA 51 v. MAUNG YE BAW.

Forcible or wrongful dIspossession 01 land-Burden ofproof.

The plaintiff had been in possession for six years at least,as defendant himself
acknowledged, and there was' evidence that she and her ancestors had been in
possession fOT some 20 years. The defendant denied wrongful dispossession and
said the land had been made over to him by plaintiff and her husband. The
burden of-proving this was on him and he failed' to disc'harge it. Wrongful dis
possession 'was proved. and the plaintiff was entitled to recover possession, and
to get back the land permanently ~nless her claim could be resisted by a superior
'title.

THE real points in this case have been missed by the Lower Ap
pellate Court which had no need to remC'.nd the case for further evi-
dence. .' ,

Onlhereturn of the proceedings the Lower Appellate Court re";
ferred to section 26 oi the Limitation Act, which has no bearing on -the
case a~~o.,question of easement arises at all. . ~&!o'

The matter is r~,~ny-,~ very simpleone.'''''
'Fhe cause of action" ,vas~fordbl~or wrongful dispossession.
TheplaintifJ was admittedly'iti~p"s~e5s.ion, and had been sofor"six"

years at least, as defendant him:ielf ackli<lwledgedw .r,hereis~~v~~BCe:"

'that she atidher ancestOrs h:l.d been in possession for some 20 years.
The defer:dant denied wrongful dispossession., He said the land

had been made over to him by.plaintiff and her 'hasband. The bur
then·of proving tllis was oll,him. He has failed to discharge it.
There ':isonly the v<l-gue evidence of one witness,for the defence that
plain tiWs husband said he could work the land 'if he claimed the right
over it, and this is contradicted by other evidence for the defence that
defendant entetedon.the land in opposition to plaintiff who took
'Criminal 'proceedings against hi,m.

Wrongfu1 ,disp05sessioll was, 'therefore, proyed, and plaintiff was
entitled to recoV'er possession at least, arid to get back the la,nd per
iD'aneJitly uilless'h::r claim coul-d be resisted by a superior title. There
is no evidence of a spperior title; as both 'theCpurts helow agree.
P~'rhaps 'the-ancestors ohfdendant's wi~emay have had some ancient
clatfnto' thcHa~k ill the qried up bed of which the -laIid' is s~tu"ated,

bilt 'that is all. , ,
, The decree oftheCourt of First Instance in pl3intiff's favour was,
,therefore, quite right and must be, restored with costs in all "Courts.

Civil Revision
" No.' 6 'Of

1 895.
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Civil Revision
No. 74 of

1895·

Before G. D. BU1~gess, Esq., C.S.l.

MAUNG YA BAING { (I) MAo KYIN VA.
v. (2) MA-JJNG YWET••

Evidence Act, 62, 91 ,1 la-Primary evidence-Dispossession of land-Burden oj
proof-Civil Justice Regulat£olZ, 18, "res judicata."

In previous litigati0!1 ~t had bee~.decidedtha~·the award upon whith the deceas·
ed defendant Shwe \Vamg sued as representative of the former mortgagors was
not genuine. In the present proceedings the position of the parties was reversed
as regarded the portion of land in dispute, Ma Hnin Nwe, the former .defendant
under whom the present plaintiffs claimed as heirs, being represented as mortgagor,
and the former plaintiff Maung Shwe \Vaing beiQg represented as mortgagee. It
seemed open to question whether the parties were pre\'iously in the same rights so
as to raise the bar of res judicata.

The original mortgage deed would in accordance with usage he with the mort
gagee, and as the mortgage was denied no such document was forthcoming. But
it is the usage to make such documents in duplicate or counterpart, the mortgagee
taking one and the mortgagor the other, and in thig instance the evidence showed
that this practice was followed. Each part, therefore, would apparently be primary
evidence of the document, and secondary evidence would not be admissible. The
plaintiffs failed to prove the execution of the counterpart produced, and even jf
that should not be treated as a counterpart they could not succeed because they
had not produced the ~est evidence. .

Defendant being in possession of the land the burden of proving that the plain
tiffs were entitled to deprive him of such possession lay on tl;e plaintiffs, and the
plaintiffs had not satisfactorily proved such claim.

THIS case has been given a somewhat involved appearance, hut in
substance it does not greatly differ from allY other case in which the
defendant is in po~session of land, and the burden of provin&" that the
plaintiff is entitled to deprive him of such possession lies upon the
plaintiff. -

The parties here have been in dispute as to the original ownersllip of
the whole property of which the land now claimed forms a'portion, and
in fTc-vious litigation it has been decided that tbe award upon which the
deceased defendant-Maung Shwe- Waing sued,as representative of the
former mortgagors waS not genuine.,

In the present proceedings the position of the partiesis re\'ersed as
'regards the portion of land in dispute, Ma Enin Nwe, the forll1e,de
fendant under. whom the plaintiffs claim as heirs, oeing represented by
mortgagQr, and the former plaintiff Ma<mg Shwe Waing ueing repre
sented as mortgagee...

. tTndet. these circumstances, it se'ems .atleastop?l1toquestiol1wlrc;.;
ther the parties were previously" in the same .!ights " as required by
section 18 of the Civil Justice Regulation to raise the bar of res judi
cata. The award has not, however,been proved in ..the present action,
and the question of its genuineness does not ne'cessaril~ come in.
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At the 1)(:sL the previous litigation would go no further than to show MAUNG VA BMl'lG
the f.tilurc of Maung Shwc Waing to establish a claim to the land as the. 'U.

land of h/is ancestors mortga~ed by them to Ma Hnin Nwe's ancestors. MA KYl VA,
The present claim is that Ma lInin Nwe in the year 1249 D.E. mort~
~;;Ig"d a ccrlain parcd of land to MaungShwe Waingfof Rs. 350, and
as t hl' IIlprlgagl' is absolutely denied the plaintiffs have to prov~ it.

The original mortgage deed would in accordance 'with usage be with
the; 1Ilorti':agec, and as the mortgage is denied no such docmnent is of
cour"c forthcol11ing. .

On such occasions it is also the usage to make the document in dUD1i~

calc or counterpart, the mortgagee taking one and the mortgagor the
ot.her, and in this instance the evidence shows that this practice was in
ciTed followed, In strictness, therefore, each part would be primary
evidence of the document under .section 62 of the Evidence Act,an'd
secondary evidence would' not be admissible until the lIon-product\oD.
o( both parts had been duly accounted for.

Here what purports to be the mOl:tgagor's part has been produced on a
parabaik, and as the existence of the alleged mortgage has been denied
the execution of tIle document has to be proved in the ordinary way.

Now the only evidence of execution is that of Nga Van Lin, end this
\11C1 II is hi Illself named in the deed as .mortgagor of the propertyaloncr
with Ma Hnill Nwt:, whose adopted son he says he was, Of cours~
YAll Lin should have been one of the plaintiffs, if not the sole plaintiff,
111 the suit, awl the suit should not have heen allowed to ha\'"e been
brought except he was made a party.

But passing over this objection, it is obvious that Van Lin's evidence
is no better than the evidence o-fa party interested in the suit, and that
he has been introduced as a mere 'witness by a subterfuge of which this
is not the first example.

Yan biIi says that he was the only witness to the document, hut the
document itself flatly contradicts him, for it mentions him not as wit
ness at all but as mortgagor,and it IJames four witnesses as beioa pre
sent. Furthermore, Yan Lin states that Shwe Vv'aing wrote the docu~
ment, and here again he is contradicted by it, for it says that it was
composed and written by Maung Le. Nga Yan Lin, however, savsthat
it was Nga Le who made the duplicate or copy. ~

Now rio attempt has been made by the plaintiffs to prove the hand
writing .of the document, nor have they called a single one o! the
witnesses named therein to prove it, nor show!). why they were not
called. . '

On the other hand, oile of the witnesses, Nga PyuLe, has 'J;leen caH,~d

for the defence, and he denies all knowledge of the mortgage.
The mortgage d'led has, therdore, not becn proved, and as a corlse-,

quence the suiUails at,it::; vcry foundation.
Supposing that the document produced should not be treated as pri~

mary evidence the plaintiffs ought still not to succeed becalise they
havenot.brought forw:lrd the best evidence.
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l\fAUNG YA BAING
.... 'lJ .•

MA KYIN VA.

•
If the mortgage could be proved otherwise than hydocumentary evi·

dence' it Olight to have been proved by the evidence of the persons who
were present at the transaction, and the plaintiffs' abstention from
offering such evidence would tell heavily against them.

They have contented themselves "ith producing witnesses to speak
to alleged admissions of the mortgage by Maung ShweWaing, whose
death has removed the means of contradiction, and to his desire to pay
Rs. 5,000 to secure the whole estate.

The witnesses are not free from interest or prejudice, and on this
account there is objection to their credibility, but if it were otherwise
their statements under the circumstances would still merit no more than
a very slight degree of attention.

It is quite possible of course that the land daimed was really mort·
gaged by Ma Hnin Nwe to Maung Shwe Waing, but what we are COll

cerned with is not the possibilities of the matter but only tne question
whether the truth of the alleged fact has been established by such proofs
as the Courts are bound to require from parties who ask them to pro
nounce in favour of their claims. On the grounds set out above it must
be held that the necessary sort of proof has not been furnished in this
instance.

As the plaintiffs have thus failed to make out their case, it is not
material ." hether the defence has been successfully est~blished or not,
but it may be remarked t-hat it is shown that when the land in dispute
was redeemed from Nga Min Din, the grandson of Po Shan Paw, to
whom it had been -_mortgaged, it was made over to Yan Lin, Pyu Le,
and Pan Gaing the son of Shwe Waing, and that Pan Gaing was there·
after in possession, which seems to agree with the defence that this
was part of the arrangement made for letting Shwc Waing have the
land "'Yhich he laid claim to.

The mortgage debt to Min Din was Rs. 350, which is the exact
amount of the mortgage set up as having been made with Shwe Waing.
That isa significant circumstance, because no intelligible reason ap·
pears, and none has been given, for taking the land away from one
mortgagee and transferring i.t to another. No more money was ob
tained by the transaction, and it must ha.ve been a particularly danger
ous thing- to give the very man who was striving to get back the land

'. as his own ancestral property the great advantage of being placed in
possession of it. .'

If there Me difficulties on the side of the defence this is unclouLledly
a difficulty on tlle side of the plaintiffs.

The decree of the Courts below inuit be reversed with costs through
out.
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Civil Appeal
No. 138 of

. 1896•
Decembet'

:13·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MAUNG HM6N v. MA PYU.

Mr. Pillay~forappellant. Mr. Hirjee-Ior respondent.

Chins, Inheritance among-'.loint family property-Customs-Acquiescen~e

Binding effect ofdivision of property when once made with assent of interest
edparties.
The plaintiff-respondent claimed certain property inherited from her husband as

having been wrongfully taken from her by her husband's (Shwe Gan) brother
Maung San: The evidence, however, sbowed that the property so taken was in
reality Maung Shan's own. Originally all the property was the common family
property of the two brothers and their nephew Nga Shwe, the direct evidence as
to this, which was abundant, being borne out by the fact that, when N ga Shwe
wished to separate, he was duly given his share. i\fter Shwe Gan's death his
widow, tp.e plaintiff·respondent, went on living ill common with Nga Shan, and
after a year or so, when she desil-ed to quit the houschol~:l, a. division was made
between her and her brother· in-law by Chin elders, both rarties touching the pipe
or tube for sucking kaung from the kaul~g pot in token 0 acquiescence, as usual
in such matters among the Chin· people; and Nga Shan removed from the house,
taking his portion of the goods with him.

TlijeCourt of Fir$! Appeal refused to be satisfied with this positive evidence of
assent mereiy because the division was of recent date and the plaintiff had brought
the suit; .

Held-that the plaintiff-,respondent ha4 accepted the division of property and
f;ould not now challenge or go back upon what had been done.

Judgment of Court of Fz'rst Instanc.e.

Suit for the recovery of four head of buffaloes, one cart, (hid. ;rp! acres of patta
land a1l1Jalued at Rs. 380.

Plaintiff alleged that her deceased brother-in law, Nga ShUll, before his death,
took from her the above properties and went and lived at defendant's house, where
he died shortly after.

She now desires to recover all moveable and immoveable properties taken by
Nga Shan and .are now in the possession of dcfenchlllt. The defendant is a
brother of Nga Shan. He admits the moveable and immoveable property brought
by Nga Shan, and states that they were the sbare of N~a Shan after division with
plaintiff, ·and as he had buried Nga Shan, who died 1Il his house, and spent a
great deal·of money for the funeral expenses, he declines to give the propcrtu:s be
longing to NgaShan to plaintiff.

The parties. and tlie' witnesses in the suit are all Chins. The plaintiff alleged that
in 1253 she and her husband Nga Shwe ,Gan came from Kyauk,an in Lower
Burma to this township and applied for patt'e, and when the same was obtained,
they deared the land, constructed an irrigation channel, and when they were work
ing the land in 1256~ Nga Shan, the brother of l'tga ShW'e Gan, came without any
pr~pertyand Iive4 with N[a Shwe Gan. Nga Shan is the eldest son of K.o Mauug
GYland father of Shwcuanand NgaHm&n(def:ndant), . In 1257 Shwe Gan

·died~·Dufb·efore'tliaf.Sh·we·'Gan·andNgaShartgaveto~NgaShwe~theirnephcw;'

and who came together with Nga Shan, one-third of the! atta land and n pnir of
buffaloes ashe.got married and lived in a separate house.

The plaintiff alleged that when she and her husband Shwe Gall came from
Lower llurma"they brought with them fOUf buffaloes, mo~her and young,..and one
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cart, which they divided with Nga Shan. Out of the four buffaloes, Ihey increased
to f"ur mOTe. From these one was given to Nga SIl'\'e, another" to Nga Hm8n
(defcndalll) by Nga Shan, and he took four when he removed from plaintiff's
house, tog-ethrr with a cart which plaintiff had originally brought from Lower
Burma, some paddy, and one-third of patta land. These the plaintiff now claims
as hers nnd belongmg to her husband. She admitted that these were divided be
tween her and Nga Shan, but she did not agree. For the defence it is alleged that
Nga Shwc Gan and Nga Shan, after the death of tlleir father Ko Maung Gyi,
lived tog-ether without any division of property left by the'ir f-ather and having
joint interest ,Nga Shan being the head of the family appears to have sent Shwe
Gan to procurc [atta for thc benefit of the family, with necessary funds raised out
of the undivided anccstral estate. Shwe Gan obtained three kyweshin si;;o;e of
"atta in his name, Nga Shan remaining in Lower Burma looking after the family
property consisting of land and cattIe, When Shwe Gan came away" two fields,
one cart, one pair of buffaloes were left with Nga Shan, also one pair of buffaloes
which was sold to provide funds to cnable Shwe Gan to acquire the pa#a. Two
years after, Nga Shan joined the brother and worked together with him in the
patta; although he was not verj' well, he looked after caltle and other light duties.
When plaintiff's husband died, he still 'continued to work with his sister-in-law
(plainlifl). Plaintiff havin~ expressed her desire to return to her parents and
separate from her husband s family, "nat," a division of properties, took place
between plaintiff and Nga Shan before the elders. Plaintiff received one pair of
buffaloes, one-third of patta land, and some paddy. In proof of her agreement" to
the division she, according to Chin custom, touched the pipe of the kaung liquor
pot together with Nga Shan.

For the dccision of the case four issues were framed. For the first issue" I find
that Nga Shan took from plaintiff before he died the moveable and immoveable
properties in dispute, namely, four buffaloes, mother and young, one of which he
gave to defcndant Nga HmOn, one cart, and one·third of pattaland measuring
2'91 acres.

For the second issue, I find that plaintiff and Nga Shan did divide their joint
properties before the elders, "

For the third issue, I find that the patta land obtained by Shwe Gan in his name
was acquired at the instanc~ of Nga. Shan, who sent him purposely with necessary
funds raised'out of the" undivided ancestral property, also the cart which Shwe Gan
had brotJght from the family house, and the original four buffaloes, mother and
young, which subsequently increased to" another four.

For the fourth and last issue I find that the properties belong to' Nga Shan. He
received from plaintiff by a division before the Chin elders and with the consent of
the plaintiff herself.

Apart from this judgment, I w"ould remark that, according to Chin custom, if Ii
widow desire to return to her parents and separate from the family nat of her
husband, she can claim none of her husband's property-; she must leave with what
she has on her body. In this case she has reasonable share of the undivided
ancestral property of her husband. The suit is dismissed. ".

Bbt" I would pass no order as to the cost of the suit becau~e the defendant, who
has little or no right to·the properties in dispute, has been bene"fited"by it."

. .. .

Judgment of Lo'wer Appellate ·Court.
The appellant iIi th=S suit was plaintiff in the Lower Court. She appeals against

the judgment of disnftssal passed by the Court on thegtounds: (t) The Chin
Dhammdthat, which "the l.ower Court applied to this case, was illegal. (2) She is
entitled to the entire property 9f her late husband.
" I have heard the Advocates for both sides. The Lower Court (ramed four
issues and recorded its finding and reasons on these. The second issue is of great

MAUNG HMON
V.

MA Pyu.
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:tance in this case: "Did plaintiff and Nga Shan divide properties?" The
I, seventh, and eighth witnesses prove that such a division did tal;.c place,
. am not satisfied that it has been sh.own appellant agreed to the decision
~d at by such a division. The decision must have been .very recently made,
urth witness states Shwe Gall, appellant's husband, died in 1257, and sllc
~ua Shan lived together and worked for a year. Then there was the divi
i'Ihichmust have been very recently, and this suit being brought, shows the
lant never agreed to this decision. There is a very important point in this
which I thinl{.hd.S e!>caped the !.ower Court's notice. Shwe GaiL left ct
~te.r (vide the eVIdence of fourth wItness for defence). Now the share of pro',
which falls to Shwe Gan's daughter has ntt been considered. I find (dde
NO.71 on page2J, Maung Tet Pya Ln the Law of the Chin Tribes) thc
s of mother and daughter are equal. It lays down therein," if the mother
larries, the estate, consisting at goods, live-stock, gold, silver, and precious
les, shall be divided into two shares; one share shall be given the daughler if
is married; ifshe is not married, her mother m nst take charge of her share. 'j ·bp.
er share shall be taken by the mother." Nothing therein states any of the
:rty goes to the brothers-in-law. The advocate f~r the defence has referred U.'
n [20, page 40* of Maung Tet Pyo on the Customs of Chin Tribes. Tbis is
~d by" married brothers live t~gether havz'ng a common interest gained ~y

Now Nua Hmen'did not live With appel1ant, nor have any C011111101l' interest
: gain of ;ppelJant.or her late hllS~:l!1d, and is thcref()r~ not. entitled to the
its laid down In thIS paragraph. 1he respondent adllllts Nga Shan came
lied in his house, which shuws he; respondent, was living separatelv from Hp
!t. They were not working together ~or gain. This section' does 'not iii any
er apply tu the.present case. I admit th~ appeal and reverse the: linding of
ower Court.
DW pass a decree in favour of the appellant-plaintiff for the amount of her
.in full, together with the costs of this suit in both Courts.

Judgment in Second Appeal.
tIS case may have some general interest in so far as it louchc::;
certain Chin custom5,but the only point for uc(:isioll is a vcry

Ie one of fact. Plaintiff-respondent claims cerlain properly as
19 been wrongfully taken away from her by her hllSI);Llld ~h we
s brother Nga Shan. But when we come to luok at thl: cvi ..
e, we find it conclusively proved that the property so LIken was
Shan's own.
the first place, all the propt:rly was tlte joint fanlily property of
two brothers and their nephew Nga Shwc. The family moved
one part of the country to another, obtained d. Government grant
reetas of waste-land, and dispostd of most of their previous pro
r in order to find the means of reducing the new holding under
"ation. The evidence as to this is abundant. One circumstaltCe
: is enough to show the fact of the' arrangement, and that is, lhat
I Nga Shwe wished to separate, he W3.S duly given his share by
~ Gan and Nga Shan, one of the tas of land being then made
to him.
lweGan died, and when Nga Shan had gone on living ill com~
with his widow, the plaintiff, for a year or so, the latter desired
lit the household, and so a division was made between her and

• Should be vage 55.
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her Lrothcr-in-Jaw. Here, again, the evidence is overwhelming,
scveral witnesses speaking clearly to the facts and meeting with no
contradidion. The division was made in due course by Chin elders,
and, even if plaintiff had not agreed, the decision might very well
still hold good, but as a matter of fact, it is proved that she did as
sent, both parties, according to Chin practice, touching the pipe or tube
for sucking kaung from the kaung pot in token of.'their acquiescence.
After that Nga Shan left with his share, and it is absurd to suppose
that plaintiff would have quietly let him do so without resistance or
protest if the matter had not been settled.

How the Lowcr Appellate Court could deliberately shut its eyes to
this evidence, and refuse to be satisfied that plaintiff had accepted
the division because it w,as recently made, and because she had
brought the suit, is altogether incomprehensible. There is no doubt
the decision in first appeal is quite wrong, and that that of the Court
of First Instance was perfectly right regarding the facts. The decree
of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and that of the Court of
First Instance restored with costs.

M.WNG HMON

MA Pyv.
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Civil Appeal
No. 370/

1893•.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S./.

V f (I) ASHA BEE.
MANA PEENA SECUN D R v. (. (2) MAHOMED CASSIM.

. Res judicata.

Suit for restitution of conjugal rights-Second suit upon fresh demand-First ~uit
..dismissed on ground of non-payment of dower-Contention in second suit that
question of payment or non-payment of dower irrelevant under Mahomedan laws,
but point never pleaded or raised in previous suit or appeal.

.Held-that the point of law should have been made a ground of attack or
defence. in the previous proceedings, and that its practical abandonment amounted
t<> a substantial determination of the matter which could not afterwards be ques
tioned in litigation.between the same parties.

IN this case a second s1,1it has been brought in a different jurisdiction
for the restitution of conjugal rights between the same parties.

The question is whether the matter is res judicata or not..
The suit is considered not to be barred because it is based on a fresh

demand for the restitution of conjugal rights, but it has.been dismissed
because in the former suit it was decided both in the Court of First

. Instance and in appf:al t.hat the full amount of dower due had not been
paid by the plaintiff. Practically it is held that the plaintiff has no
cause of action except upon an allegation of payment of the full amount
of dower since that decision and such allegation has not been made.

In this appeal it is contended that the question of dower is irrele
"ant, as under Mahomedan law a wife cannot set up non-payment of
dower as an excuse for not living with her husband, and that accord,
ingly the case should be admitted for trial on the merits of which this
point of law is one.

With the consent of the parties the proceedings in the formOl- litiga
tion have been looked at, and it may be necessary to look at the pro
ceedings in any case as the question of res judicata depends upon tlie
particular facts. of each case.

Here the only issue drawn was (( whether the whole dower gold ha(1
been paid?" and neither in the original trial nor in appeal was the
present point of law raised. The only doubtful point seems to be
whether an arrangement between the parties that the wife was to go
and live with the husband within six months had any effect in making
the payment 'of dower a special questio~ in this casc,but I cannot Elid

. from the proceedings that any difference was made on this account.
. The question resolves 'itself into one wbdhef'explanation II of sec

tion 13, Civil Procedure Code, applies to the point of Mahomedan law,
that is, whether the matter was one which might a,.d ought to have
been made ground of defence'or' attack in the fonner suit. 1£ it WI~re,

:it is to be deemed a matter directly and substantially in issue in stich
suit. There can b~no doubt that if the matteqvas relied on it ought
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to have been brought forward, and there is no reason apparent why it
should not have been brought forward, The result of not bringing it
forward was to abandon it as an ans\vcr to the defence that the dower
had not been paid, and in fad the plaintiff in his plaint rested his claim

'on the payment of dower. In a malter of contract like this there
seems to be nothing against a waiver of a provision of law in a person's
favour, and here there was virtually a waiver on plaintiff's part of any
rule of Mahomedan law enabling him to insist on his wife·'s giving him
her society before the full payment of dower.. Such abandonment, it is
well established, amounts to a substantial determination· of the point
against the party giving it up.

The result of the decision in the first suit was to settle that the
status of the parties was that of a, man and wife'bound to live together
if or when the man had paid the full amount of a promi<;ed dower, and
not otlierwise, and that su~h payment had not at that time heen made.

.. It is not open to any other Court now to try the question of status
betwe~n the parties again as it bas been finally determi!led aheady by
a Court of competent jurisdiction.

This appeal lIlust therefore be dismissed with costs.

MANA PERN,!.
SXCUNDUR

'0.

ASH! BB,~.
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Ci'fitt Re'lJision
No. 40 of

z89S·

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUl\G MYO AND MAUNG} f MI MYIT SHU AND POUR
KIN . '11. <. OTHERS.

. No cause ofaGHon-Suit brought by pal'ties without status to sue.

Neither ~f the plaintiffs in this case was the proper party ()r had any status to
sue,bllt the Court of First Instance, notwithstanding 'objection, went on with the
suit instead of dismissing it at once for want of cause of action under section '25
of the Civil Justice Regulation. The case thus went through the several .Courts
before it was finally thrown out, and the parties were consequently put to need
less tr<l\lble and expense.

It is. the 'dufy of the Court of First Instance to look carefully into preliminary
objections and to see that useless litigation is prompJly stopped on the threshold.

The su.it was brought.tina document purporting to be a mortgage oCcertain land
by Maung Thet San and i\1aung Hm~. .

The plaintiffs were Maung Myo, the son·of Maung Thet San, although !tis father
was alive, and Maung Kin, the nephew of Mating Hme, although Maung H me
had left a widow and ·children. .

THE learned Advocate for respondents points out a preliminary
objection, namely; that the real plaintiffs in the case should be Maung
Thet San, the father of Maung Myo, who is alive, and the wife and
children of Mauog Hme, who with M~ung Thet San was the alleged
mortgagor. This state of affairs was alluded to in the Court of First
Instance in the written statement, but appears to have received no
notice. The Court of First Instance will now have to explain why it
went on with the case under the circumstances.

The applicants' learned Advocate does not press to go on with the
case in revision under the circumstances, but withdraws the apQlication.
At the saine time he refers to the hardship of having been led from

. COllrt.to Court with needless trouble and expense bEcause this matter
was not attended to before. It is certainly to be regretted that such
hardship should be caused, and the Courts generally will be warned of
the need fpr care in such matters. It is obviously useless to go on
with the case when th-e plaintiffs have themselves no ~ause of action
at aU, and the best way is for a fresh suit to be brought by the proper
parties.. . . .

The application for revision being withdrawn, applicants will bave
to pay respondents' costs as usual. .
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Befo,'c G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

OAVARAYAN CHlnTY v. MOIDEEN KOONJEE KAKA.
Procedurc-Obstruction by party -Appeal-Re'iJision.

At the examination of parties the defendant obstructed the Court by the pre
tence that he did not understand the questions put, an~ othenvise, and the
Court without fixing issues proceeded to dispose of th~ case summarily.

Held-that the Court was bound to frame issues 011 the materials it had before
it and to proceed i 1 accordance with the provisions of sections 47 and 48 of the
Civil Justice Regulation.*

Duty of Courts to allow a reasonable time to parties to procure legal advise
and assistance, and to take into consideration the circumstances under which alone
such advice and assistance arc obtainable in Upper Burma.

Duty of Appellate Court in"aJ! appealable case to see th:!t sati"factory cause is
showri for not preferring an appeal under the provisions of section 14 of the Limit
ation Act before admitting an application for revision.

Section 20, Civil]ustice Regulation, t expressly permits a party to be represent-
e d by an advccate duly appointed to act on his behalf.. .

APART from the merits of the case, this application for revision
raises two questions, namely, in the first place whether there was
a materhl irregularity of procedure in the disposal of the suit by the
Court of First Instance, and, in the second place, if. there was such
irregularity, whether the applicant has gone the right way about to
have it corrected.' -

What occurred in the Court of First Instance is shown in the
accompanying copy of remarks and orders recorded in the course of
the proceedings.

The Judge makes the following note :-
"Defeadant in this case, although there is reason to believe (he) is well ac

quainted with Hindustani, pretends that he only knows Tamil. The 'Tamil inter
preter who has been employed in the Courts here for the last five Or six years is
called and defendant refuses to employ him. Ddendant keeps asking for ad
journment of his case to call a pleader. As he had twenty-seven days in which
to make all necessary arrangements about a pleader, &c., 1 cannot grant furl-her
adjournment, as it is clear from his attitude in this case that he is doing all he
can to obstruct the case and hinder justice. Defendant keeps constantly inter
rupting the Court by saying in Hindustani that he docs not understand wh8t is
being said." .

lhe Judge then proceeds to pass the orders helow:-
-" This case has beerr sent back by the District Judge, Yamethin,' for re·trial.

On the "24thJanuary 18941his Covrt passed an order fixing the hearing of the
c:tse on the 24th Febxuary 1894, and summons to both parties were sent out. Dc.....
fendant received·this summons on the ·29th.January 1894. He had thus 27 days in

. which to make artan~mentabout pleader and an interpreJer to £ollow_ the case.
.On the case being called and both parties being present, defendCint at once asked
in Hindustarii for adjourn-ment of the case as he wanted to wire for a pleader. I

•
* [Cf. Code of Civil Procedure, sections II 7, It8 and 146.J

. t [Cj. Code:of CivitProcedure, section 36.J

Civil Rcvision
NO·5 of

1895.
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refused, as I think twenty-seven days ample to have done all that before. When
plaintiff was being examined on oath, defendant kept interrupting the whole time,
saying that he had no pleader and did not understand Hindustani.

I called the interpreter who has been employed in this Court for the last five or
slx years, but defendant would not have him employed and would ·not pay his ex
penses to interpret. I finished my.examination of plaintiff an!! read the statement
over to defendant in Hindustani and:in Burmese. He did not cross-egamine, but
kept '01'1 repeating' that he wanted a pleader.' Defendant,· I hav.e reason toOpe
l-ieYe, knows Hindustani, a~d' pl~tjff and the abovementioned interpreter' state
so on oath. I am of opinion thafhe does and that his whole COBduQt during' this
case hawbeen one of intentional obstruction. It is not the Court's place to' find
interpreters for civil litigants, and I am of opinion that it \\as defendant"s duty to
have brought his 0\\'1'1 if he was unwilling to use the Court one. Hf8 refusal to
employ this one is unwarranted. Plaintiff's case seems clear and to be bonO. jii'.
Case forwarded to the District Judge for orders as to w'hether an ex part, '(lase
tanilot be passed against defendant for the whole amaD,nt with costs. Parties have
been ordered to appear ~gain on the 12th proximo!'

_ . These orders are dated the 2~th .~ehruary, and .the ,District JUd~e
did not return the papers wllh hiS remarks ttll tne 9th Aprll.
The Subdivisiona}Judge then summarily passed a decree in favour of
plaintiff on the 17th April. The defendant then took steps to have
the decree set aside as an ex parte decree, but he was unsuccessful
ip all his:endeavours j and this Court in refusing to treat the decree
as ex parte observed :-

. * * * *
" Whether the Court was right or wrong in disposing of the case as it did when

defendant would not answ-er questions and made difficulties about an interpreter
is altogether a distinct point. So far, then, as this application has h-.<>en urged in
argument on the ground that there snould be interference with the oi-ders ot the
Court. below so as to re-open the case for trial as one improperly decided ex parte
the application fails.'· . .

" In respect of the application on the merits, I do not think it should be enter.
tained in this Court at this stage. The proper course for the applicant would 'be
to appeal against the decree. Such appeal would lie to the Distr!ct Court. If
he is tOO late n:>w to appeal, he can apply for revision, but the application
should. of"course, be made to the same Court as the appeal would lie to and not
to this Ceurt. If the decree is to. iJe attacked on the merits at all, it must be
attacked in the Court next superior to') the Court of First Instance, and it is only in
the last resort that application should be made to this Court.
.,. The application for revic;ioo in this Court, therefore, fails on all points at the
J?resent·stage and niust be dismissed' with costs." .

The .defendant hereupon applied to the Dilltrict Court· in-revisiOIlt
and being again unsuccessful has made the present application in re
vision to the High Court•. The District Court's judgment inre-
vision, which it erroneml1.sly calls appeal, was asfoUows :.....;" " .
: . <.1 I have delayed consid-era:bly in'p~ssing judg~ent 9.11 this .case owimg' to the

"peculiarity of the circumstances which do not appear to have been foreseen, or at
'.call·events expressly provided for by the legislature. The case of an absent defen
. dant is provided fat; 5.0, too, is that of one originaUy· reprel> ~nted by a pleader,

... who being called upon to appear in person fails to do so.. Hut how to deal with
, the defendant who appears but insists on an adjournment and refuses to enter

into any discussr'on with the judge is not, so far as I can see, laid df)",n. Of
. course the judge woutd have been justified in committing him for contempt of

COqrt, but that would Ilot dispose of the' ~iy,il dispute, In regard to thi$ it i!i
~ . ~

DAVARAYAN'
CHETTY

.'11.

MOmEEN KOON
JFE.KAK.....
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argued that at the worst the appellant should havelheen regarded as:absen(and
proof of re!:\pondent's claims taken as in an ex parte case. On this view it has to
be decided whether the respondent's evidence would have been sufficient to justify
an ex parle decree. In my opinion it is quite sufficient. But 1 must dissent from
the view that a present but recalcitrant defendant has the same right to the pl'o
tection of his interest by the Court as an absent one whose absencemay,foralJ
that is know.n, be involuntary. Where a defendant is present and r.efuses 10
cross'examine, or to give evidencE', or to answer the questions of the Court, I
think that everything may be, presumed against 'him.

" It should be noted that theaHeged ground of the appellant's (defendant's)
conduet was the absence of a pleader which is absurd; seeing that under :tile
Civil Justice Regulation litigants have rio right to be represented by pleaders~·

cept with the permission of the Court. Then it is argued that the d.ocument. sued
upon discloses no cause of action, the basis of this argument being an endorse
ment by appellant 'himself. It must be ol'vious that however 'binding this en·
dorsement may be against appellant as an admission by him that ·he r.eceiwd :the
value of the machine in di$pute, ·it has absolutely no force against.any ·one .else
whomsoever. ' . •

.' To sum up, this is an appeal on the merits of the case. It appears to me that
the appellant's case has no merits whatever, and that the absence is due to his
own perverSe and recalcitrant behaviour. The appeal is dismissed with>(:osts;'"

The above orders do not appear to dispose of the casesatisfactori
ly. The Court of First Instance should, of course, have enforced its
authority, and it displayed weakness in not doing so instead of refer~

ring to the District Judge for advice. fhe defendant deserves to 'be
prosecuted for c.ontempt of Court, and I only refrain from directing
procoed,lings to be taken agaiqst him because the matter is now· so
old, and because he has already suffered considerably from his own folly_
But however wrong the conduct of defendant might be, that was no
reason why the procedure of the Court should not have been in strict
conformity with the provisions of the law, and this it was not.

As to the' absence of defendant's pleader., the remarks of the Dis
trict Court are apparently based on some misconception, Jor section
20 of the Civil Justice Regulation* expressly permits a party to be
represented by an advocate duly appointed to act on his behalf.
Whether there .wasreasonabJe excuse -or not for the. defendant·s ad~

vocate not being in attendance Oll thisp'articular occasion cannot
now be determined, but the Courts have to remember that the Bar
in epper B'urma is necessarily limited at present, and that the lead
ing counsel in Mandalay, where alone advocates of the first grade
are to be found, have to accept briefs to appear in various p~ts of

, the (;ouritry. accordi~g .as· their serviCes are calte4 into requisitIon
. from time to time.• It is impossible for the same advc;>.cate.to be in

two places at once, a~d unlc:ss reasonable fac:ilities are afforded to
suitors in the way of procuring the best legal advice by giving time
for the attendance ,Qf the counsel retained grave hardship may be in
flicted.()f cottrBe'; the opposite party, if ready to go <?nwhen the
case comes on for he<1ringon. the date fixed, is entitled to. show
cause against any proposed postponement and to obtain compensa
tion by way of costs f91- expense incurred on his side b,rreasonof

)"

(*Cf. 'Code of Civil Procedure, section 36.]

DAVA'R4-1iAN
CaEur

.'lI."

·MOliJ!EEN ·KOE>:N
J'E$KAiA.
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DAVARAYAN the delay, and the party seeking' the adjournment must satisfy the
CUETTY Court that there are reasonable grounds for e'xcusing the attendance:

'II. of his advocate at that particular time; but thC? mere fact that the
MOlDER KOON- advocate is not present on the day fixed (or hearing is not of it-

1,BB AKA. self suffi~ient reason for proceeding with the case without him if his
client objects, wi~hout making due enquiry into the circumstances.
Here, however, the defendant does not seem to have taken the trou.
ble to provide himself with any documents or other materials for
showing the Court that there was reasonable cause for allowing fur
ther time for counsel to attena.
, But, though the Court might have been right in refusing to wait
for the attendance of counsel, i~ was wrong in not strictly following
the procedure prescribed by the law for its guidance.
. The law directs in section 47 of the Civil Justice Regulation that

wheJ;l the parties are both present on the day, fixed, the Judge shall
examine them with a view to ascertaining upon what questions of
law and fact they are at issue, and, hawng with his own hand made a
note of the examination, shall frame and record the issues of law and
facts on which the right decision of the case depends;' and it further
directs in section 48 that, if the parties are at issue on a question of
fact, the Court shall then further examine them as to the evidence
they intend to adduce upon' the question, and shall appoint a time
and place for the hearing of the suit, and that the Court,upon the
specified conditions, j;haU issue such summonses for the attendance
of witnesses and the production of do~uments as the parties may
desire.'"

Here the Court did none of these things, but practically gave judg- .
ment on the examination of the plaintiff and the document filed by
him. If the <;:ourt was unable by the exercise of its powers of coer
cion to bring the defendant to his senses and compel him to,· answer
the questions put, it might at least have accepted the denial of the
allegations in the. plaint which was implied in the action being de
fended, and have framed issues and fixed a time for the production
of eVidence accordingly. But in reality the Court was in 110 difficulty
whatever as to the pleas for the defence, for the defendant had already
filed a.full and detailed written statement which would easily have
enabled the Court to draw up every issue that was necessary. The
defendant was entitled to count o~ the Court's framing issues and
fixing- a day for the trial of the action, in accordance with tlie pro-

.visions of the law; and he has no doubt been substantially prejudiced
by tIte material irregUlarity of procedur8 committed by the Court in
omitting to do so. . '
. Such error; a~d the possible cons'equent injustice, should, of course,

, ·be rectified 'ifpossible, and there is no dOl)bt thaf this can be, done in
this Court in the pltimateresort. If the powers of revision expressly
conferred by sectionS I of the Civil JustiCe Regulation were less ample

- .. " ':.* (Cf, Code. of qvilPr~dure. 117, li8.]
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than they are, it would still be the duty of the Court to interfere unless
explicitly prevented by law from dqing so.

As no appeal would lie from the decision of the DistrietCourt,
whether the case was taken up by it in appeal or revision, the inter
vention of this Court must be sought in revision. But the contention
is that the case is not yet ripe for coming before this Court because
the applicant has failed to. have recourse to ~he proper remedy,
namely, that of appeal in the Court below. An appeal lay in the case,
and, therefore, it is argued an appeal ought to have been preferred.
Section 81 provides-" The Judicial Commissioner, Commissioner, or.
Dep:uty Commissioner may, of his own motion or otherwise, call for the
record of any case decided by a Court under his control in which an
appeal does not lie, or in which, for cause shown to his satisfaction, an
appeal has not been preferred wi.thin the time limited therefor and
may pass such order in thoe case as he thinks fit." The District Judge
not having stated any cause for admitting the case to revision, a refer
ence has been made to him on the subject, and he has explained that
1.le supposed the matter was settled by the orders of this Court in' the
previous proceedings, audhe did not take it into consideration as no
objection was raised before him by respondent's counsel. The original
order being dated the 23rd November 1893, and the application being
received on the 29th September 1894, it appeared to the District
Judge that it was certainly too late for an appeal to be filed.

111 the applicatiori for revision, the reason given for not appealing in
time was the prosecution of the previous proceedings for getting the
decree set aside as an ex par If! one.' .

But this is a ground which, at least, might possibly come under the
provisions of section 14 of the Limitation Act so as t<;l prevent the run
ning of time and allow of an· appeal, and the District Court was un
doubtedly bound to satisfy itself that there was due cause for not
endeavouring to appeal under the saving clauses of the law. I agree
entirely in the view that it is the duty of the Courts strictly to insist
on dissatisfied suitors having recourse to the regular remedy of appeal
'before permitting resort to the special remedy of revision. The pro
per course for the defendant in this case was undoubtedly to appeal, if it
was possible for him to do so under section 14 of the Limitation Act,
or any other provision of law; and, if it was impossible for him to
~ppeal, it waS his business to satisfy the Appellate Court of his in
ability to .do so after the ordinary time, and of the existence of reason
able grounds for hioS omission to' do so within the prescribed period.
Theapplicimt.might npw be., .relegated to his proper'remedy, or he
might be require!l to stamp his application for revision in the District.
Court as an appeq,l. . But it would be' causing useless· delay and ex
pense to insist h.ow on the formalities which ought to have been
observed in the fi~t i~stance. .The final result would merely be that·
the case would agai~. have to come before this Court, and that this
Court would be oblig~d to interfere on account of the material. irregu-

DAVAKAYAN
CHETTY

v.
MOIDEEN KOON

JEB KAKA.
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PAV~Y:AN larities-,in the original disposal of the suit, and that a refund' of tne
9iUTY' court-fees paid on appeal would have to be made because of the

tdolDJEJi,';, KO.ON" remand of the case for re-~ial. . ..
JB&I(AU: . It would, therefore; be Idle to defer pass~ng the order" whIch any-

. hew must eventually be given, and particularly so as the respondent
assented in the District Court to the course followed. That order is
that the ordet! of <.\ismissal' of the District Court of- the' applicant's
application fOlr revision be reversed, and that instead thereof there be
an order- setting' aside the decree of the Court of First Instance arid
dire€ting' a re-trial of the suit in accordance with law. The applkant
isj hl!1W6ver, l'esponsible, through his own folly and obstinacy, for the
needless litigation that has taken -place, and must be condemned' to
pay no~ only his own costs but also the costs of the other side both in
this Court and in the District Cour~~
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Ejec'tment......Caus~·ifaction.· •

Suit for ej~tment-Claim a~ r~present~t1ye .of deceased landlord--Rival claim
ants contending for possession of. land-Notice-Repudiatipn of title of lessor or
licensor Disclosure of cause of action-Plaintiff entitled to choose own'ground for
fig.htin~ defeJ1darit";'Rciturn for amendment Instead :of rejection of plaint•. ' . . , .

THI!: Lower Court hllS rejected the pla,intfor not disCJosinga ca~se of
action under section S3 (a), Civil Protedure Code, ., : .

The suit was laid for ejectment, and the defence wal> lila(k: ('hal it
must be brought for possession, and there has be(;!l a good deal of argu
ment direeted..,to debating this question. The plaintiff is the natural
daughter of t~deceased owners of the house in dispute; and the defenc

dant claims to be their adopted daughter.
The plaintiff's case is that the defendant was permitted to live in the,

house out of kindness, and that riow, when she has been repeatedly
told to leave it, she refuses to go. The d~fendantcontends that she has
as good a title to the house as the plaintiff or better, and that the only
caS6 that can properly be litigated between them is one for the determi
nation or their respective rights as heirs of tbe deceased parents.

The line of ddence virtually leads to tbe issue whether the plaintiff
is entitled to sue alone as sole owner of the property and legal repre
sentative of tbe deceased.

The Lower Court, however, did not admit the objectioils taken for.
the defence, and the reasons for holding that there was no oause of
action rre not quite clear, particularly as the Court itself says that the
plaint might, if the circum~tancCIi were different, have heen returned
for amendment.

It appears that, on the death of the parents, both parties made a
rush for the houi;e, which was not the residence of the parents at the
time, to get into it first, and that they are now there together. But
before this happened, it seems that the defendant and her husband, as
stated in this Court, had been in occupation for a considerable period
and had been paying taxes. If this be so, the plaintiff may be a tres
passer on present possession and liable to immediate eviction, whether
the defendant andner husband are holding it on their own account or
in some capacity undel the d~ceased parents. But on the other hand,

.it is also possible that the plaintiff may, 'as OViller, be entitled to eject
them with notice 'is tenants or licensf'es, or without notice because of
repudiation of the tiUe of the lessor or licensor~ The plaintiff is enti-

. tied to have the battIe fought on that ground if she chooses, aQd t6
have it decided ~hether that ground can be maintained. If the plain-
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tiff is unable to maintain ,that ground, the defendant will be none th_e
worse of. _

The Lower Court accordingly appears to have been wmng in saying
that the plaint disclosed no cause of action. If the particulars given
are not pr~cise enough, the proper course is, as suggested by itself, to
have the plaint amended. In any case, the plaintiff should have an
opportunity of establishing the position alleged in the plaint as giving
hera .right to eject lhe defendant. .
, The Qrder of the Lower Court rejecting the plaint must therefore be
$et aside, and the Court must be directed to receive the plaint.

The usual certificate will be given fol," the refund of the court-fee on
tI,e' memorandum of appeal. .

The costs of appeal will be costs in the suit and follow the final
result·.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MALEv. MAUNG PO MA UNG.

Mr. Pillay-for appellant. J Mr.Dias,7r.-£Q.r reSpondent.
Civil Procedure Code, ss. 54 (a), 158; Court Fees Act, s. 10.

Section 54-, Civil Procedure Code, can be applied at any stage of a suit as the
section contains no limitation as to time. .

Section 10, Court Fees Act, does not conflict with section 54, Code of Civil Proc

cedure, and a dismissal under the former would not operate as a bar to a sub-
sequent suit. .
• Where a suit had proceeded ev.en to the framing of issues, and it was fonnd

t'hat the plaint Will> undervalued and understamped, the plaint should have becn
rejected under l>cctioll 54 (a) I'.nd .not dismissed under section 158, Code ofGv!!
Procedure, liS n dismissal under this section would be a bar to a subsequent suit (in
the lame subject-matter••Rf{erences:

I. L R. 2 Mad.,308.
I. L. R. 8 Ca!., 192.
I. L. R. J2 All., 553.
T. L. R. 11 All., 92.

THIS is an appeal against the decree of the Civil Judge, Mandalay
who dillmiesed the appellant-plaintiff's suit under section 158, Code of
Civil Procedure, on the ground that the plaintiff, whose plaint the
Court found to be undervalued and understamped, did not supply the
required deAciency of court-fee stamps within the time allowed. It
is admitted that a dismissal under this section would be a bar to a
6ubsequent suit on the same subject-matter. The question is therefore
one of importance to the plaintiff. .. •

It 18 '.:ontended that the Court should have rejected the plaint under
s~ctiol\ 54 (a), Code of Civil Procedure. The Advocate for respondent
at first admitted that this contention. was correct, and he states that
he urged this view on the Court when the final order was about to be
made. Mr. Dias subsequently said he thought the Judge's order
Correct. He now again admits that the appellant's advocate, Mr.
Pillay, is right in his contention. Mr. Pillay has quoted various rul
ings. Those reported at I. L. R. 2 Mad., 308, and I. L. R. 8 Cat, 19z,
heldthat section 54, Code of Civil Procedure, could only be applied at
the-initial stage of a suit before registration; but in the later case of
KiSlziJr Singlz v. Sabda! Singh and another, * it was held, the other
Cases being considered; that 'section 54 could be applied at any stage
of a suit, as the section contained no limitation as to time. I see 110

sufficient reason:for not following this decision. In the case of
Muhammad Sa((z'k v~ Muhammad Jan, t it was held that section to,
Court· Fees Act, did not co.nBiet with section 540£ the. Code of Civil

. '" J. L. R. l2 An., 553. t 1,1.. R. II' All., 92.
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Procedure, and that a dismz"ssal .under section 10, Court Fees Ad,
would not operate asa bar to a sgpsequent suit. As the Judge noted
in his final order, he had no materiCj.ls belore him for a decision on the
merits. " . '-

I must therefo-re hold that the, Judge 0'£ the Civil Court was wrong
in applying .section 158, Code of Civil Procedure, and that the proper
crder would have been to reiect the plaint under section 54, Clause (q),
although the suit had proceeded\ even to t~e framing of issues. He
might also perhaps hav'e dismissed the stlit under section 10, Court
~ees Ac;t, the effect being practical'ly the same as rejection under
~edion 54, Code of Civil Procedure. '.'

The decree of the Civil Judge i's set' aside' and an order of rejection
of the plaint is passed in: its place. . . .
. The question of the allowance of costs in ·this appeal has be~n di~-'
cussed. '. The app.eal ,vas improperly valued" when ,presente9andad
mit'ted, and this was pointed out by the respondent at the ·first' hear
ing, who contended that the memorandum of appeal must. bear the'
stamp pt"Oper to Rs. 1,250, the valuation of the ~ow~r. Court's decree.
I found, however, that this valuation was to s(ni:!:e extent incorrect
and the appeal has now been stamped aJ:cording' to the valuation of
this Court. I do not consider the action of tIle respbndent in object
ingtothe. valua;t'iOD of t.h~ appeal as a'purelydisinterested regard for
t:ht-.inte.rest oftlie· reve.rtue, but !itill I cannot take .his action as in
vo~v~ng any unnecessary: resistance to t4-e.3ppeat A,ppellantnaturaHy
f~ns it hal'd that'he shQuld ha:v'~ t~ pay costs to get the order of the
J,;ow¢r Court seL-right" yef,·as that or:der was du,e to his own default
and not due-to any. act or omission of th~ responden t, I do not think
it would .beJair. to.ord.et respondent to l;lear. any part of appellant's
costs even though respondent has nQt adhered throughout this appe'al
tQ'the :vicV\.· on the question it\vQhfed which he. held at first ani! at the
limit hearing,ahd although the two adjournments which have tal<en
pla,c;e hav~been due to the qu~stions raised as to the proper court~

fee.:: .'. . .... '. '. . .. '.. .
·1 consider the fairest order· will bee that eaGh party must be~r his
~Wll ~o~~sjn this appeal,
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Before Go D. Burgess, Esq., CoS.!.

O. K. ABDULA BROTHIIRS AND CO. v. CHOTALAL SUNDER]{ AND CO.

Suit to establ£sh right to pl'opedy removal of attachment cifwhich had been
refused. ~'

The respondent-defendants applied for execution of decree by attachll\ent and
sale of the stock-in·trade of one Jan Mahomed in a stall in the bazaar. The ap
pellant-plaintiffs and one Rmnatoola (their relative) applied for removal <if the
attachment, but the claim \Va!! diSllllowed. They then sued in a'regular suit for, G!.
declaration that the goous valued at Rs. 800 were theirs and for rerngval of at
tachment. The goods wcre sold after the institution, of the suit 'and realized Rs.
445-13-0 gross and Rs. 423~9'0 net. The plaint was, therefore, amended' and this
latter sum plus Rs. 37(;;-7-0, making Rs. 800, was claimed as datn::lges fpr wrong-

,ful attachment. The suit wa!> dismissed and the plaintiffs appealed againsfthe
dismissal. '

On the facts it was. found that the stall had been purchase~ by th~ plaintiffs
for Ramatoola who was a young lad; that the stall was ·held in' Ramatoola's
name; that the goods in it were supplied from another ~tal1 of the plaintiffs;, that
the plaintiffs had been paid in one bill togetherfor goods taken from the two stalls;
and that there was no sufficient reason under such circumstances for suspecting
that Jan Mahomed was the owner of the goods or other than the manager in
charge for Ramatoola as represented by the plaintiffs,

The mere presence of Jan Mahomcd in a stall belonging to another person,as a.
salesman was hardly <:nou~h to raise any prcs~mption that !le was the owrier of
the stock, and the otherCllcUlnstances proYed m the case ,dIsposed of thaFpre
sUinption such 05 it was, and crc~lted the presumption that the stock-in-trade be
longed to the owner of the !Stall or the supplier of goods.

Helel, 8S to the amcndment of the plaint, that the result had not been to conyert
a suit of one character illt<> n suit of another and inconsistent character contrary
to the prohibitiull uf the proviso to section 53, Civil Procedure C.od¢;., The plajn
tiff!! had sued to get back their goods by the removal of the attachment on them,
And the .roods having been. sold after the suit was instituted theyhau changed
their 'request into one for the return of the value. Substantially they were all
lliong asloing for the same thing.
, The plaintiffs were not bound to apply for an injunction to stay,the sale ,oj the

goods under section 492, Civil Procedure Code, tliough it miglit have been a
propcr thing to do. Even if they had applied, the Court mighthayerefused the
lOjunction, as it had practicalIy done already by refusing removal of attach-
ment. '

The, plaintiffs were under no obligation to bring their suit before the sale 'was
effected: They had a year within which to do so allowed by law. '

Its to the form of the suit, the Code of Civil Procedure does not' indicate the
form in which a suit should be brought under section 283, but the effoct' of stich
n suiUs cIe;lr enough. ~.

Under s~ction 283 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the party against whom an
order under sections o'l80, 2:>1, or 282 is passed may institute a suit to establish the
right which he claims .to the property in dispute, but subJect, to the result of such
suit, if any, the order sha::J be conclusive. ' , ", ' , . ' "

The language seems distinct enough. !t implies tlVit the executi9n,orderissub·
jcct to the restilt of the suit, or in other words is affected, by the decree whate.ver it
may be, either by way'of confirmati<ln, modification or'reversal. Consequently

C'i'!lil App.eal
'No. SOf

1895·
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the effect 0,£ a decree affirming the right of the intervenor to the property attached
as that of the judgment-debtor has the effect of declaring the execution proceed.
ings against such property to be null and void, and as if they had never been in
so far as they have transferred possession of the property to anyone else.

The suit here _was virtually of the nature of a suit for the return of mo_veable
property or for its value as compensation for wrongful conversion, and it WllS
necessary to get over the preliminary obstacle of the existence of the order of
attachment before the-~suit could succeed; and there seemed to be no reason .why
everything requisite should not be done in the same suit.

The defendants were responsible for selling as the judgment-debtors' property
goods which in reality belonged to the plaintiffs, and if they could not restoro 'tho
property they were bound to make good its value.
,As there appeared to be no satisfactory proof that the value of the goode was
Rs. 800, the plaintiffs were held to be entitle~ only to the gross proceeds,
Rs. 445-13-0, no deductiol}.- being made on account of the charges of sale for which
they were not liable.

Refd~nces:

1. L. R. 4 Mad., 131.
1. L. R. 16 Born., 608.
I. L. R. 7 Cal., 608.

THErespond~nt-defendants applied ill Execution Case No. 79 of 1894
of the Court below for execution of decree in the amount of Rs. 202-15-6
against one Jan Mahoined by attachment and sale of the stock-in-tr:uk
in his possession in his stall in.!he Zegyo bazaar, and the ?'f'i,:.\;ation
was granted. ,The goods have since been valued at R" :;00 or Rs. 900,
but at the Court auction sale they realizefl p.'~";45-I3-0, and the net
proceeds deducting charges came t~ ,ii3;'423-9-0.

The appellant-plaintiffs :i.il<iKamatoola applied in Miscellaneous Case
No. 1)2 for ::-emoViJi of-attachment, but the claim was disallowed. The
appellant-plaintiffs then sued in Regular Suit No. -II9 for a declaration
that the goods were theirs only and not Jan Mahomed's and for removal
of attachment. The goods having been sold the plaintiffs were per
mitted to amend the plaint so as to claim the proceeds of sale, Rs.
423-9-0, together with Re. 376-7'0, the difference between that sum
and Rs. 800, the alleged value of the goods, as damages for wrongful
at~chment. ~hi~ suit was dismissed and the pla~ntiffs no~ appeal
agamst the diSmissal. The Lower 'Court has deCided aga1l1st the
plaintiffs on the facts. By consen.t the evidence in the miscellaneous
proceedings was put in as evidence in the case, and there was some
further, examination of some of the previous witnesses and others. The
"Judg¢ ,declined to alter his opinion, and quoted aUength from 0, his
former' 'decision. The result is not satisfactory" and the case- is an
-example of the diffiGulty everyone naturally Sods after looking at a
question from' One point of view to look at it with equal clearness from
another~ ,

There is, however, more than one fact which sl:ould not have been
overlooked from whatever side the view was taken.

Jan Mahomed was a judgment-debtor who had got into diffi
'culties in Lower Burma. and 'Yhen the gcodsin the stall ill

O. K.ABDULA
BROTHERS & CO.

'11.

CHOTALAL SUN
DERJI & CO.
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which he was selling were attached and the plaintiffs' firm stepped in o. K. ABDUU

with a claim to them it was quite right to scrutinize the claim closely. BROTHERS 8c Co.
When this was done. suspicion might be felt about the firm employing CHOTA:~L SUN
a person of his antecedents to lookafter their young relative Ramatoola DERJI & Co.
in the management of a bazaar-stall and about the written contract of
service produced in a book. But either circumstance might be con-
sistent with the truth, and any other theory than that set up by plain-
tiffs would also have difficulties to be explained away. For, if Jan
Mahomed were a fraudulent trader to the knowledge of the plaintiffs,
what likelihood was there that they would trust him with their~goods
and the charge of their shop?

It is suggested that he might have deposited money with them, but
if he could pay. for the goods wbat object could the plaintiffs have in
enteriDg into an elaborate conspiracy of dishonesty with a stranger
like Jan Mahomed? It wduld have been much simpler to. get money
for the goods and let Jan Mahomed fight his own fraudulent battle with
the "·orId. '

The defendants have given no evidence, and yet there was a consider
able amount of evidence on the other side to be'-met.

The stall was taken in the name of Ramatoola and had his name
over it, the price or premium being paid by Abdulla, his relative, one
of tlie' appellants, and being really the property of the firm. Jan
Mahomed general!ypajd the bazaar-fees, but'this he would of course do,
as they were collected -atthe stall, and Ramatoola also paid on OCC&

sion. That the stall should be clos~d when Jan Mahomed was absent
is not remarkable considering Ramatoola's. you.t,~.

The goods sold in the-stall were supplied' ftomthe"stalls.o£. the.. ~

plaintiffs'. firm and from no\vhere else, so far as appears, and the evi
dence is that the accounts were taI,:en to credit of the firm, and that
Jail. Mahumed used to be seen at the plaintiffs' shop in the afternoon.
One of the appellants is shown to have sold in the stall in question and
to have been paid for the goods by'the witness Nga Nyein, NO.9.
The eighth witness, Ma Shwe Ma, bought goods from the same appellant
and from Jan Mahomed as well, included them all ill one receipt, and
paid appellant for them all.

And when the attachment was m'ade it was objected to by another
; of :the appellants who gave thebailHI .the keyof the stall which was
,closed and offered to discharge the amount of the warrallt.

S~ far '.asQutward signs weilt, thereforf;, the appellants or Rama:
toola,or both, it· is really immateri:d which, were the owners of the
stall and of the goods in the staU,a~d the presence of Jan Mahomed

.' sitting in. the stall Sflling the goods .was more consistent with the posi
tionof a servant of the owner of the stall-than with that of proprietor.

'. A shop in the ,Zegyo, f\'Iandalay,may not quite correspond with a shop
in Regent street, but the difference between the two is not so great a!t
to raise a presumption in the one case that any person behind the
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Q~.K. A--BliiJLA' cou~nter must be·thep·roprietor which would. obviousiy be out of the
BR.ioTHERS &CO. question in· the other. The mere presence of Jan Mahomed in a stall

C .... .v'A' .~.. belonging to another person as a salesman was hardly enough to raise
HOTAL L ..:wN" . . . I f h k d h .
DiRJ1.&CO~ any presumptIon that he Was t le owner ate stoc ,an ot er circum·

stances pjoved in the case disposed of that presumption such as it was,
and· created the presumption that the stock-in-trade belonged to the
oWner of the stall dr the suppliers of the goods, arid the effect of begin
ning from a .wrong starting point has been to throw the burthen of
preof Q~ the wrong shoulders. ..

The finding of fact of the Court below cannot, therefore, be sust~illed

The next question is as to the remedy and is not without difficulty.
As to the amendment oHhe plaint there is room for. ~ubt, but I am

ofopinion that ·the result has not been to convert a suit of ·onc chal'ac-
. ter into a smt of another and inconsistent" character contrary to the
prohibition of the proviso· to section 53, Civil Procc.<J.ure Code. The
plaintiffs sued to get back their goods by the removal of the attach.
ment Oil. them; and th·e goods having been sold after the suit was
instituted they have chap.ged their request into one fot" the return of the
value,. Substantially they are all along asking for the same tbing•.

Neit~ie.rdoe~s ·it seem to me that the plainliffs were bO,lInd to apply'
for'!1l1 .wJunctlontostay the sale of the goods undefl'lecllOn 492, CIVl"l
Pt'ocedure Code, though "it might have been a proper thing to do.
Even if they had -applied the ·Court might have refused the injunction,
as it had p!-'a<;tieally done ~1ready by refusing removal of attachment.

The plaintiffs were urider no o~ligation to bring their suit ibefore
the ·sille ·wa:;; effected. They bad a year within which to do so ai-
lowed by law. '

the Code of ·Ciyil Procedure does not indicate the form jn which
·a suitsllOuld be brought under section 283, but the effect of such a
suil' ~s deatenough.

T,vb ·c.a:Sl';S* have been cited il1-argume'nt. In the form<;r the view
was taken, tpat the ·proper form Qf relief was a decree of declaration
of title; and· that an order for discharge Of attachment cou'lJ not be
J;llade in the. decree. III the latter case this view does not seem to
h~vE} 'tece~"ved !Is·sent, and the High Court quoted with apparent
_lZPproval tbeop1J}ion of the Chie"f Justice In a Calcutta case,t when he
.said ·~~at a person whose goods are illegally sold ip execu~ion:

.• ii-May follow th~m i~to the.hands if· .th~ p'ur~haser, Or any ot~ler
Ferson, or sue for them, or theIr value, WIthOut refcrenccto anythmg
which has taken place in the execution proceedings, except that under
Article II of the Limitation Acthe.must bring hib suit within ayear

-frgm, t~e time when.the adverse order in the execution proceedings
was···m:ade."
....-""'.,'-'-""'.-'""..'-'._-'---'--'--~ ._-------...;......,.._._---_. ---~---.... r:.L·R.:" Mad.,~31 ;16 130m., 608.[ ., t I. L. R; 'i Cal., ·608. :
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It 'seems to' inc that the language of sediol1 283 itself is distinct
enough to dispose of the matter. The section says:--

rr The p:.\dy ttgaihst WhOl11 anprdtlr ripde.r sedrons 280, 28 I i or 282
is p<tssedJ IJit~y ilisfitrite a Mit to est~bHsb th~ riCtht which" he cfaims
to fli.'e Vtol){jtty til dlSfmte-, but subject to the resuft of such sUILt if any)
the orcler shall be conclusive." .

.Tilis SCC'}:i& dearly to imply . that the execution oraer is subject to'
the:resu1t of the.s~it, or in other words is affected by the decre~ what-·
ever it may Le, either by way of confirmation,fi'todification,. or rever
sal'. Consequently the effect of a decf<.e affirming the right to the
intervenor to the property attached as that of the judgmetil.debtoT
has the effect of declaring the execution proceedings against SUell

property to ",be null and void, and as if they had never been in so far
as they han; trailsfcrrcd possession of the prol,crty to anyone else.

In the origin::ll plaint <the plaintiffs asked t.hat the COUll should <k·
darc that the goods were the absolute property- of plaintiffs and thai
Jan Mahomed had no interest th~rei[l and that the attachment placed
thereon should be removed. In the amended plaint they have left out
the last request and have asked for the sale-proceeds and the balance
of the value of the goods as damages, but this is practically the same
thing. .

The suit is virtually of the nature of a suit for the return of moveabie
property or for ils value as compensation [or its wrongful conversion
and it is necessary to get OWl' the pn:liminary (b. tacIe of the exist··
enee of the order of attaclum;nl. 1Jcfore the ~u· t can succeed. There
seclOs to be 110 reason \vhy all this should not be done in HIe same
suit, as the endeavour has been here. The auction purchaser has not
heen made a party 31!d it would probabl)' be useless to attempt to get
back the actual gc:och disposed of at the invalid sale. The defendants
who sold the gooch, wilell the'y Ilad 110 right to do s), since they did
not belong to t.hdr judgment-debtor, are, of course, responsible for
the 1~8li1t ·and are bound to return either the goods or their value.

It is argued that the defendants have nothing to do with the pro·'
~'(~c<ll:-i of the goods beyond the amount of their decree. The balance if;
presumably in deposit in Court to the credit of the owner. But under
the at.ta~.hment the owner would be Jan Mahomed and the plaintiffs
would haveno title to the money.

I do not think the plaintiffs are affected one way or another by the .
m<1nner in which the money has been disposed ot The only question.
between them and the defendants is whether the latter can restore· .
the goods; and it is ob.viousthat the defendants cannot do so, and if
they cannot they must make good the value:

As to the value. there does ll.ot appear to b{; satisfactory proof that
it amountedioso' nluch as Rs. 800. Indeed, it is suggested that t.he
auction price has been fictitiously raised. . .

.The' bailiff, who said he was an expert, put the value at about Rs.
200 ,'{hen he was· examined in the execution proceedings. We must,

35
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O. K. ABDl1.LA therefore, go by the results of the auction and there' is no evidence
BROTHERS & CO. that they were i.mproperly produced. .

'0. As the goods should not have been sold at all, the plaintiffs are not
CHOTAL~cSUNo liable for ~he charges of sale, and are, therefore, entitled to get the

DERJI o. gross pro....--eeds which from the bailiff's report appear to have been
RS·445-13-0 • '

The decree of the Court below is reversed accordingly and there
will be a decree for ,.the plaintiffs declaring their right as claimed in
the property attached, and that the attachment is null and void, and
awarding them in default of the return of the property attached the
sum of Rts. 445- 13-0 as its value, together with costs on that amount
in both Courts.
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Civil Procedure-64, 99A.

Befoye G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

E1'I'OUeOHS order for withdrawal of s.uit.

l)H': order of the TowDship Court was wrong. 'the plaintiff did not
know the defendant's address, and the Court instead of issuing process
allowed the plaintiff of its own motion to withdraw the suit wi~h leave
to bring a fresh suit when the defendant should be found. There is
no reason why the plaintiff should be put'to this extra expense. The
Court will restore the case to its filti, and prl>ceed to summon the
defendant in accordance with the provisions of the Civil Justice Re
gulation.*

l{ccourii(; shoulA Iwl be ha~i to devices of this kind to reduce the
duratioli of cases.

-.~-,...__ . __....-._._--- ._-_.

• [ef. Code of Civil Procedure, Chapters VI and VII, for the Law now in force.

Civil
IIHscellaneoZis

No. IS of
r89S:
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Before f:? p,~ Burgess,esq., C.S••!.

MAUN9 J{YW~ 'P. MA SHWE ME.
, .

Judgment e~ pq.l'te~~ervice oj $.U'n,I"'O/~$ .0ft dpfe'l-dant-::S,!bstitu,ted se":.'lI.i.~e-
, ';", ,'Re$idl!l1ce'out 01 JurisdictioJl, • ,
"Care !TI~5tb,e taken to cffctt servkc on defendant personal(y, if PQssii:J!¢, ;;'nd to
g!"e lli~ a reasonablE! time for appearin'g and defending the action if he ~ishes.. '

, l''1IE 'le~rn~d ~.o\dy~ca~eiqr ~he n~$pondent has Wged that ·ther~
sbpuld. berro renslOn ,of ttlS case,<!-S there has aiready' Peen
a?'app~.~l.' 13u,t the revisiQil. appliedf9r ili of th~ A~pel,late <;oun's
order: ,He ·nas' also contended that the 'decree 10 this case I$- nQt
prop'erly an eX parte, decree, because, th~re had been anappear~
an'ce in the case by defendant. The circumstances wete some\vhat
peculiar, as the entertainment of a suit instituted in forma'pauped's
'yas <lirecte~ on payment of the usual court-fet's, but this was tr~~ted

as 'I: rtn-eWql of th~ cast a,nd fresh summons was issued, and tbeease
,has been treated throughout as having been dispased of ex parte, and
I do not think there is any reason why the decree should not be treat
ed as an ex parte decree for pr{}sent purposes. '

The question is whether the case was rightlypiOceeded with ex
parte or not?

The case was tried at Myingyan, and the defendant (applicant)
lives in Mandalay. The summons was sent to be served through the
Civil Court, Mandalay, and the day fixed for llearing was the 19th of
September. The summons was returned unser~ed, for what reaSOn
is not cle~tr, as the defendant's house is in Mandalay, and it is alleged
that he has an adult male member of his family living wiJ;h him.
Meanwhile the defendant himself ha<1paid a visit to Myingyan, and
on the 16th of September an attempt was made to serve him person
ally with a second summons issued by the Court. This attempt was,
also unsuccessful, and on the 19th September substituted service was
ordered, and the hearing of the case was put off to the 23rd.
Th~ substituted service was effected by putting a copy of the'sum

mons on the 20th SeptemQer on the house where defendant had been
"staying, or at least had his, wife.and children staying" and ?n the'

" ,cdurt-house. On the strength of thts the, Gourt proceeded to dlsPDse
of the case. ' " .'," "

There is so~e evidence that the:def~ndant,had information that. "
. the"suithad been fixed for first hearing oil the 19th September; and,
, t!le Lower Courts have assumed th;tt he'was purposely keeping out

of the way. ' , ", ,'. , ' "
But there seems to be nO- proo~ t~a~ th~ defend:lDt was keeping out

of the way for the purpqse of avoidmg the service of the summons.
It is not stated that he was told of ,the issue of the second summons,
and besides his place of residence was Mandalay, and it was there he
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was entitled to expect service of the summons with th", allowance of
a reasonable amount of time to make answer to the m~tter ~\gainst

him. There is no evi~ence whatevfr that he was keeping out of the
way of the service of a summons at Mandalay, and the issue of the
second summons at Myingyan was an.attempt to serve him suddenly
at short notice when be was legitimately absent (rom home aboot his
affairs. . ..:.. •

.The Civil Justice Regulation requires. that the service of summons
on a defendant shall, when practicable; be on the defendant in per
son j if he c.annot he found it maype made on an adult male member
of his, family residing with him; and when he cannot be found' and
there is no such p~rson, service may be ..effected by posting the copy
on the outer door of the house in which the defendant is dwelling, if
he iIJ dwelling at any place. within t4e ~~cal li.ffiits of the jurisdi~tion'

of the Couit. - In section 33 qf the Regulation the word" dw.elling " is
not u.~ed, Qut ~he word 1.1 resi4ed," showi!lg that a distinction was malie
between the case, of a person permanently living in apl~!::e aqd.a
casual resident. .

The inference seems to be that before the Court issues substituted
summons, it should cause a s~mmoni; to be s~rved in one of the ways
mentioned above on a permanent dweller within the jurisdiction, and
when the defendant is out of the jurisdiction sef\rice should be effect
ed in the place where he dwells according to the rules there appli
cable.*

And this is only reasonable as the defendant, who is not trying to
evade process, is entitled to have notice at his permanent dwelling
place, where he can make arrangements to meet the case that may be
brought against him.
I This being so, section 44 of the Regulationt provides that when a

defendant proves to the satisfaction of the Court that the summons
was not duly served, the Court shall pass an order setting aside the
judgment ex parte. In this instance the defendant .has shown that
his permanent dwelling is in Maridalay, that the first summons was
unserved, and that the second summons was unserved, and that he left
Myingyan before the 19th September. Before allowing substituted.
summon~, the Court should have endeavoured to cause defendant
to be serve(l at his place of permanent residence, and the fact of his
leaving Myingyan when the first summons had been returned frQnt .
Maiidalay unserved.could not properlY1:lc treated as keeping out of

. the ,way. If substitute.d serV~ce was .lobe made at all, it . should only
have been made after an attempt to serve the defendant tn Mandalay
in ordina.ry course had been made and had' failed through his own
misconduct. It '.

I tbitik, therefore, that the' action of the Court of First Instance
waS too hurried and pre~ipitate' under .the circumstances. The time

* [See Code of Civil Procedure, sections 72-84.]
. t [S.! Code of Civil Procedure, 108.]
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allowed between the 19th ~nd 23rd ~epteinber was not only un..
reasonably ·sh.ort, _but was altogether unfair to . a person who. was not
living in Myingyan but in Mandalay. Great injustice may ~be done
by not giving parties sufficient notice and allowing them sufficient
time to appear and defend actions against them 'and obtain legal
advi~. .

. In the present ca~e property of the value of Rs. 15,000 was ~nvolV'ed

and the Court of First Instance should have made a point Of,gl~lg
ever)' reasonable facility to the defenc;1ant to appear and ,~ei"end "Hie
suit. This I think it has failed to do. I therefore reverse the~r

of the Lower Appellate Court, and "direct that instead ··there~ef!ian .
order to re\'erse that of the Court of First Instance dismissing.e
defendant's application, .
. The judgment passed ex parte is set aside, and the CourtOf~rst.
Instance. will appoint a day for proceeding with the suit. -1;;'Fhore
spondent (plaintiff) will have to bear the costs in ;,this Court and the
Courts below.
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Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.
MAUNG SAING AND TWO OTHERS '0. MA SO AND FIVE OTHRRS.

Mr. Pillay-Advocate fo(appellants. I Mr. Pritchard-Counsel for respondents.
Framing ofissues-New ground of objection in appeal.

Section 146, Code (·f Civil Procedure, provides that at t~ fir~t hearing of the suit
the Court shall, after reading the plaint and wriV'.en statement, and aftel: such exami
nation of the parties as may appear necessary, ascertain upon what material pro
position of fat;t or law the parties are at variance, and shall then frame issues. The
Judge should have noticed the strange remedy demanded by the plaintiff, and have
ascertained whether defendant admitted its correctness.

The District Judge, in appeal, had power under section 542, Code of Civil Pro
cedure, to hear the appellant in support of a new ground of objection, even though
it had not been, as it was, set forth in the memorandunl as aground of appeal, and,
considering that this was a matte.' of law going to the root of the case and not in
consistent with the defendant's line of defence, the Lower Appellate Court should
have considered it, There are several cases in which, even in special appeal, the
High Court~have held it to be right to .permit new points to be argued.

References.-I. L. R., 2 All., 884; I. L. R.~ 3 Cal., 612; 22 W. R., 216; 22
W. R., 352.

THE plaintiffs, who are, or represent, six coheirs· out of seven, sued
to obtain possession of certain land from the seventh coheir and some
of his relations on the ground that the property is the still undivided
property of their common deceased ancestor. The land was mort·
gaged to one Maung Zalo at a date not fixed, but stated by the
plaintiffsl evidence to have been 40 years ago. It then passed into
the possession of Ma Bu, the granddaughter of the said Maung Zalo.
It was redeemed from andre-mortgaged again at once to Ma Bu about
1238 (1876). The plaintiffs say that their representatives took part
in this redemptioll and re-mortgage, and also received shares of the
additional sum obtained by the re-mortgage. The defendants say that
the plaintiffs had nothing whatever to do with this transaction. About
the year 1248(1886) the defendants ,~edeemed the la~d from Ma Bu
and have held it. ever since. The first defendant further alleges a
gift of this land from his grandmother Ma Myo, made about 30 years
ago. There is also dispute as to the amounts for which the . land was
redeemed and re-mortgagedin 1238 and redeemed in 124~ The six
coheirs sued to get possession of the land on paying to the.. rendants
the ,SUm of Rs. 800, which the' defend~nts told the plaintiffs \. ',land
had been redeemed fOI; in 1248 (1886), and to hold the land, a" the
defendants have done, for' 10 years, taking all the profit therefrom.
The Court. of First Instarice found thafno, gift to defendant was prov~
:ed; that the 'plaintiffs had taken part in the re-mortgage of 1238. the
amount then secure<fbeing Rs.680 i that the plaintiffs we~e entitle4
to shar~ as coheirs in this land j and accordingly gave. a decree for
the hlinding over ofthe land, on payment of Rs. 680, the land to be
retained by the plaintiffs .for 10 years.
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The District Judge dismissed the appeal.
,In the Court of First Instance it- appears that the question of the

legality of the claim to get the land for 10 years' was not raised. It
was raised in appeal in the District Court, and tbe District Judge re
fused to allow it to be argu::d hecause it had not been raised in the
Court of First Instance.' ,

This point is now raised again iir appea1 in this Cour~, and I shall
first corisider whether it should be allowed to be brought up now 'or
Bot•
. .It certainly \"\'3os' not set Ol1t in. the written statem~Jltin the Court of
First Instance. Tile defendant denied the plaintiffs' claim to share in
the:land in any way on the gr'ound that it was his by gift; aFld that in
~ny case, the plaintiffs had lost an'y claim they Itlight have bad ~
teasoliof his l~ng sole and adverse pO'sses?ion. The legality of the
remedy asked foi-probably did not occur to,the defendants as a point
they coulliraise; but it was so obvious a diffir.ulty, that I am clearly
of opinion .the Township Judge s'hould have inquired regardi.'g'it at an
early st.age. . ' .

The point was one of law. Section 146, Code of Civil Procedure,
provides that at the first hearing (j-f the suit, the C<Jurt shall, after
reading the plaint and "rritten statement, and after stich examination
of the patties as may appear ilecessary, ascertain upon what material
proposition of fact or lawthe parties are at variance, and shall therr
fr.ameissues: The Judge should have noticed the strange remedy de
manded by the plaintiffs, and have ascertained whether defendant ad-
mitted its correctm:ss. . .

The question now is whether the' Disttict Judge was right in refus
ing to consider the point or not. I do not think he was justified in
doing so. ft was a point of law, anq' was not inconsistent .with ~ny
part of the defendants' Case. The defendants may have thought they
were safe against plaintiffs' claim ol'i otlier grounds, and have therefore
omitted to impugn' the legaJity of the claim to hold the land for 10

years, or more probably they overlooked it. I cannot hold that the
omissioll to deny the legality of the remedy sl;cd for was equivarent to
an admission that it. w.as correct Cle.arlt~heDistrict Judge, in appeal,
had power undersectlOo 542, Code of etvII Procedure, to heat the ap
pellant' i.n.support of a ,~e!" grO!l~q of objection,. even: though it had not
been, as It was, set fo}'to In the memorandulp asa ground' of appeal,
and, considei"iIigthanhiswas amatterof laW goiilg to the root of the
case. arrdnOt inconsistent witlithe d~fer.dal1ts'line of defence, I have
no doubt thatlhe Lower Appellate Court should ha ve cO\lsidered it.
There are'severalcas~si,nwhicl1, even ill special appeal, the Hig.h
Coorts ~ave h'~ld' it to be r~ght to permit new points to be .argued.. I
ne'ed 'only refert~ the cases reporteciin I. L. R, 2 Alt., 884, and 1. L. R."
3' Cal., 6,1':2'.' . . , . . .
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In other cases the High Courts have refused to allow a new case, in
consistent with pleadings, to be set up,* or to allow a question not
raised or considered in the Lower Courts to be raised in special appeal,T
and so on, but the appeal to the District Judge was a first appea~t

and the reasons for refusing to allow a new point to be raised arc, of
course, less than in the case of a second appeaL •

The. claim, in the absence of any agreement, to hold the land for 10
years IS a strange one, and the learned counsel for the respondent
plaintiff, Mr.Pritchard, has not been able to advance anythini in sup
port of it, either ill the way of Buddhist law or of custom having the
force of law, nor am I aware of any such custom, I have aleady held
that defendant is not to be held to have agreed to the propriety of the
arrangement in case his stated defence to the cause of action broke
down. He might, 110 doubt, have agreed to any lawful arrangement,
but he did llot do so, and now strenuously objects to it, and it seems
to me to be also one which, if contested, this Court would not sanction
without clear evidence to prove the custom or law. It might be sup~

posed that, if such a claim had any foundation at ali, the plaintiffs, bee
mg united and numbering six out of seven of the coheirs, are entitled to
hold the land for 60 years to make up for the defendants' 10 years. To
allow a decree slich as this appealed against to pass without evidence
as to the custom, would be to give this Court's sanction to a strange
and unauthorized arrangement, and, even if the question had not been
raised ill first appe<J), J think I should feel bound to take notice of it in
this second appeaL

Further, plaintiffs do not deny that ont; defendant is a coheir. He,
at any rate, appears entitled to a share 011 partition of the undivided
illheritancc of their common ancestor. The Lower Appellate Court's
decree would deprive him for 10 years of this apparently clear right.
The usual (;oursc for persons asserting the same kind of cause of
action as the plaintiffs in this case do) is to sue for partition) offering
to pay thdr share of the redemption money, and it has been suggested
that .this Court should now grant plaintiffs a decree for partition.
This is out of the question. The proper shares of the various claimants
have not been in issue, and, in any case, I should decline to allow the
suit to be altered in this Court to one of a very different kind,

Mr. Pritchard, who is present, states in answer to a question as to
the p'ossibility or addsability of a remand for evidence as to the legal.
ity ot the clainimade by plaintiffs to the relief set out in the plaint,
that there is no such cus,tom aa this claim to relief is based on, and
that he does not ask for a remand. There remain, then, two courses
open; . The first is ior this Court to allow this appeal and dismiss
plaintiffs' suit. The effect of this might, it is suggested, be to preclude
plaintiffs froin suing fol partition, or for such other relief to which it
appears, so far a3 this suit has gone, they are entitled. Of course, I
cannot say that pla,intiffs would be barred from suing again, but there

*:nW.R.,:n6. t: 22W;it.~"2.~ .
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kit tiSKjand, ,ici the defendarit did hot at the trial raise tile point on
",hid} the plairitiffs' suit must how fail, [ thiilk it: fair td allo~' the
plaitHiffs to withdraw from this suit, even at this stage, if they wislJ .to
ad sci. Had a~fend~rit at the trial raised his objection tei the relief 
prayed for; plaintiffs perhaps Wdtdd have been aUoi'ed to amend their
plaint. Mr. I~ritchard applies to be alldwed to, w,itJ:Idravv .flom· the
sui.t, ,dth pet~issi?ri to bring a fresh o~e. Mr. Pillay, for ~he appel
Ia:rits, has no objection to this cours~.AccotdiDglYI beiiig satiSri~d that
there are sufficient grounds for pednitting the plaintiffs to withdraw.
ftQfri the sUit, l dO herebj grant that penriissieio, th~ plaintiffs bearing
all costs incurred in this suit up to date of this order~ As tHe suit now
becoiIie$ of no effect, I record·no findings on the facts' in iSSue iti the
Case. They could riot be said riow' to have been heard andnnally de-
cided bj ihis Court. . •
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Be/ore G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s .1.

MA SHWE MI'lJ. JAWAL PERSAD.
The ~flP{;llilll} jn th,is case cx~uted a se.l:~r.ity bon~ u1?der sectiQI1 3~6, Civij I'rqo

ccdurp G.o,do. 1 he Judgment-debtor filed his apphc?-tlon under s~tlon 344 to be
4cclat~d. ~n ins~)lvc'lt, and su~sequentlya~sconded. Proceedillgs w¢re cons~ucnlly
taken In ex~(:utlOlJ, under sectIOn 253, agamst appellant.' .

[Mel-that as section 336 expressly provides for the judgment-debtor f~l'l1h,;hing

suffici~/)t .security that he will appear w)1en caned upon, it w~lUld be ;1. ~se'ess

£orl1lali1y 10 h:we the same thing dorie again under section 349 and th~t .sell.eh Ii.
c<?n'diti.on it; a securitybon·i given tinder the section is binding' and .continu~s in
fijrc~ not\vithst:<ridiilg the fulfilment of the second condition that tbe judgment-
debtor will apply within orie month to be declared an insolvent. '.

Held further, ho:w~ver, that the provision at the E'nd qf the s,ectionconc~rl1in'"

s,~cti(ln ;'53 <lqes not apply to thr re'l.lizatiori of the s~urity on failure to' colllply
\\Illh thp first condition, ·but only ori i:Jreach of the secoTld condition.

'l(fi;'l'cnces.--j. L. H., 19 Bom., ;ro; IS Cat., 171 ; 13 All., 1°0; IS All., 183 ;
_._' 16 All., 37. . . '. ., "

THE Clppellant in this ca;:;e executed a security bond under s.pcti<>n
:136, Civil Procedure Code. The judgment-debtor filed ~is ap,pUclltjon
ul1cllor seetioll 344 to he declared an insolvflnt, and 8ub!?eqt:ie'n~IY ap:
ficpn4eq. Pro,cce~ings !Jayc conseqpent1y heell taken iri execution,
under section 253, against appellant. , ' '.
Th~ bond i::; in favollr of the J3;~iliff and not of the Court, ;:tP9 it is

alleged that the Bailiff informed appellant that tlie security w~~ qll!~

ceHl:}d CrOfll the fi1ip~ of the appFcation in ill$olvenc,}', but no ques#on
of fact lIas ber.n gqne i~lto. . ,. '.

The bqnd 1;lin.ds the appellant and her co·surety to proqqce ~he de
fnl!dant berin'(; 'the C(,lUrt whenever f{~quirep, uJitil the final clispo~ar of
thp il-Pf lieatton' ~lIP on /aihlre to pay tb~ fuJ.! a1t:0it;nt of de(:r¢~. " '.'

The qu~sbon Imme~tate1y for ~~~ernllnatIon l,S wpethfr tbl? boq~ 18
PI~for~(:ap}F ml~l~r ~eFtlOl1 336, elYll Proce4ure Cope, In th~ tp~rtJ.1er
pl'ovi<J{)(: 10 section 253.' .. '

J11 tllp Higl1 Courts ill 1ndiq. the same kind of que~tioJ1 heg; ~eel1
ar~WAr'()4 ip tI}C neg~.t~ve. . .'

Th'e latest case ont~e.subject is rep.prt~q in f9 Bpm., 2~OI fo~J.Qw.:
jqg t)Vo pre:vjp~~ decls~ons: ~5 Cal., In, aI!r1 13 .i11~.? ~op. I}~sh:les .
these there are 15 AlL, 183. and 16 AU., 37, to t~e ~~fl!e effect. .

B»~ as po5~tedout by, the Ie:+rneq ~dv9cate for the re$pondef1t none
pC th,~s~ d~cf~lO:n.se:rphpn '}'bat 1P~a;PlOg IS to be attach~d.tp tpe "'~!RS
Ill' 'l>ccl!on 336, "It he (I.e., tbe Judgm~nt-debtor) furnlsIl ~uffiqent

,l~FCu:j~y th,lt M W!l1 ~pp~~.r when. called UeO!!, /I wpicq PFc~r 'f~ '~~!l
~, tb~ wqrd~ ,II ~l.lii tqat h.e ~'11 Wl~~l11 (lUe mopth ,~J'pJy', pnder ~ecHop.

~I 3441 to h,e fl.ec~ar~~an mS,olvent." Tper ca~Hqt pe tre~t~~ fl[3
'lJ~~nJOglde,~ ~n9 !t 1~ ~lear tpat ~h~ ~e~u!lty mu~t ~mprfce t)'Vp dl~~
~lJlct ~~l?-. Itl~Bl!l· .

Civil Miscellam'
ous Appeal
No. 26 of

1895<
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I have referred to section 349 to see whether the matter can be ex
plained according to the interpretation plit upon it In the rulings men
tioned above. In that section it is provided that where- the judg
ment debtor making the application to be declared an insolvent is
,. in custody" he may, pending the hearing undlr section 350, be com
mitted to jail or lef.t in the custody of the offic~r to whom the service
of the warrant wa~ entrusted, or released on his furnishing sufficient
security that he will appear when called upon, and I have considered
whether the wor-ds " in custody" should not be construed as covering
the case of a person who· has been under arrest but has been allowed .
freedom under security. But looking at the language not only of this
section but also of section 337A (3), I am obiiged to come to the conclu
sion that it was meant to express two distinct things by II in custody" .
and temporary enlargement on security, in accordance with the OIdi-

. nary meaning of the terms, and that the wards II in custody" must be
read in their usual·plain sense It likewise seems a useleSS formality
to reqUire a judgment-debtor to "furnish sufficient security that he
l: will appear when called upon," under section 349, when he has
already done that very thing under section 336.

I can only suppose that the force of this particular provision in seC
tion 336 has somehow been lost sight of in the Indian cases.

On this point, therefore, I think the argument of the respondent's
learned Advocate must prevail. . .

It does not follow, however, that the proceedings· against the appel
lant are correct.

it would appear that a security-bond, under section 349, Civil Proce
dure Code, cannot be enfor.ced summarily. However that may be,
~here is certainly no provision in the section for enforcing it under sec
tion 253, and the security given under section 336 is practically on the
s,ame footing as security given under section 349 once the judgment
debtor has filed his insolvent application.

Section 336 does not say that section 253 applies where there has
been failure to appear.

It says: "BuHf he (i.e, ~he judgment-debtor) fails so to apply, the
I' Court may either direct the security to be realized or -commit him to
". j::ul in execution of the decree.

II In the case of a surety such security may be realized in manner
provided by section 253." •

Now; this, I think, can only meanthat if a judgment-debtor faJls to
apply to be made an insolvent in fulfilment of his undertaking there are

.1\"0 alternative pena.lties that may be hflicted upo 11 him-he may either
be sent to jailor the security he baS given may be realiied. Such
:s~curity might be money or other valuable,thing placed in deposit by
.t~e judgment-debtor himself. ~ut if the. secu!ity. is pe~sonal security

.. gtven by a surety, It may be reahzed as laId down III section 253. That
. is, the penalty for not making the required application may be realized

in that way. There is no mention of any penalty for mere failure to
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appear when called upon. For a breach of the conditions of the bond
in that respect there would be the usual remedy for breach of a security
bond under the Code, whatever that may be.

I am, therefore, of ,opinion that any orders that may have been passed
in this case under section 253 must be set aside so far as appellant is
concerned. '

As the matter was of so ~ubtful a kind there yvill be no order as
to cost~.

MASHWE MI
v .

J~WAL PERSAD.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.·

J. S. HESSE v. A. ijUSAIN ALLY AND COMP-ANY.

AppUcation for leave to sue in forma pauperJ!-cl. (d), S.407, Code of Civil
. ProcerJuf'e-lnteresf in subject.matti"?! suz·t-Champert),.

HelrJ-that.an agreement with an Advocate maldng payment of fees contingeht
on the success of the proposed suit comes within the meal1lng of the clause. .

Riferences.-I. L. It, 9 Born., 371; 1. L. R., 1 AlL, 661.

IN this case revision is sought of an order of the Ci vi l Court, Man
dalay, disallowing a daiJ;l1 to sue z'n forma pauperis. The ground for
this application is that the Lower -Court has acted wi th material ir
regularity in applying clause (d), section 407 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, to the case. •

The order is not open to appeal, but it isopen to revision under the
qualification imposed upon section 622 of the Code of Cidl Procedure
by section 16 of the Civil Justice Regulation,'" if not otherwise.

Section 407 (d), Civil Procedure Code, says that Ole Court shall
reject the application to sue z'n jormd paupert's if it appear to the
'Court in respect of the applicant-
, that he has entered into any agreement with reference to the subject-matter of the
proposed suit pnder which any other person has ob~ained an interest in such
subject.matter.'

The evidence was that the applicant's brother on his behalf made
an arrangement with an Advocate to pay down a sum of Rs. 100 and
to pay 5 per cent. on the case if a decree was obtained.

The suit was for RS.4,200 damages for breach of contract by wrong
ful dismissal. The Civil Court held that tl,e arrangement gave the
Advocate an interest in the result of the suit being conditional, and
that the terms of clause (d), section 407, Civil Procedure Code, were
wide enough to cover the case. The authority relied on was the case
of Manohar Ram Chandra v. Lakshman Mahadeo;r which appears to
be the only case in point.in the reports. Th(Te the applicants· desired
to sue to redeem a jaghir village which llad been mortgaged with
possession, and they entered into all agreement with a vakil to pay
him a fee Rs. 1,500 as soon as the case should he decided, and if
they failed topayth.e money to allow him to recover it: from the
re'Venue of the saidjaghil' village. It docs not appear that the pa)'-. 
ment of remuneration was contingent 011 suc<;css. The -report is of
tht briefesUuid d()esnot show upon what grouhdgthe High Court
concurred in the opinion of the Court below that the language oLclause
(d) of secti.on .407 was sufficiently wide to include the .::as~.. ...
. Here it is ar~edthaJ the present case is distinguishab!eithat··the·
.interest given is in. the success of the, action and not ~11 tbe sUbject-

'·*(Civil Courts Regulation, 14.] It!. L. 1\., 9 Bom., 31'.
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matter of the suit, and that the agreemeJlt was merely a promise to
give the Advocate the Court-fees allowed by law. Reference has also
been made to,.t11e case at page 661, Volume 7, All., I. L. R.,wbere
one of the Judges held that the provisions of section 407, Civil Proce~

dureCodej must be interprehd strictly as they operate in derogation
of the ordinary right to seek the aid of the Courts-of Justice.

It .is not made. clear by the evidence what was to happen if no costs
should be awarded or if the suit should not be contested, in which
event the tate of Advocate's fee would not be 5 per cent. but half
that amount, nor whether the promised 5 per cent. was to be given
on the sum claimed' or on the sum decreed, but in any case it does
not appear that for the purposes of the present matter costs which a~e

also claimed in the plaint :lccompanying the application can properly
be treated as. so:nething' separate from the subject-matter of tl1e_.suit.j:.:.
and it would seem that an interest contingent on the success of the
suit is practically an .interest in the subJect-matter of the suit. ......

It is clear enough that the clause in question is aimed against that
speculative species of litigation which is discouraged by English law
under the name of champerty In Mr. Whitley Stokes' introd~ction

tl;) the Cod~of Civil Procedure it is said wilh regard to section 407 that
the application of a pauper will be rejected when it appears that he
has epterec1 into any champertous agreement. Reference may there
fore be made to Engli:;h raw to ascertain what kind of agreements. are
regarded ,as improper and unallowable. By the Solicitors Act, 1.870,
33 and 34 Vic.! c. 28, a solicitor may make an agreement in writing
with his client respecting payment for his services subject to tlie allow
alice of the taxing officer of the Court, and with express exception of
any purchase of the interest of his client in any suit or action; and of
a;ny agreement stipulating for payment only in the event of success.
This last prpvision apparently meets the present circumstances. On
these considerations I am of opinion that the agreement of the ap~li

cant with his Advocate making payment of fees de.pendent on the
success of the suit gives the Advocate such an interest in the subject
plat,ter of the suit as is contemplated by clause (d) of section 407 of the
Code of Civil Procedure.

The order ofrejection of the application to sue z"n forma pauperis
is therefore cotrect, and the application for revision must be dismissed
with costs. .
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Civil Procedure-483, 485.

Civil Procedure-483, 485.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

]. DONNAN v. S. P. A. V. SATHAPPA CHETTY.

Mr. Swinhoe-fur defendant~ .. I Mr. Pillay-for respondent.

Civil Procedure Code, ss. 483, 48s-Attachment before judgment.

T4e procedure prescribed in· sections 483, 485, Civil Procedure Code, should be
carefully.followed. .

THE respondent appliedin a civil suit on the 30th July, under section
483 of the Code of Civil Procedure, for attachment before judgment.
The application did not state that the defendant was about to dispose
of his property or remove it, but merely that he was -collecting it. The
plaintiff did not apply, as the section 483 permits that the Court should
call on the defendant to furnish security, &c., but asked simply for
attachment of certain property. On these grounds the application
might have been returned for amendment or rejected. .

Then the Court did not, as provided in section 484 of the Code,
examine the applicant or make further investigation, and therefore
had no legal power to proceed to take the steps mentioned later in
the section. Having thus nc·glected the prescribed procedure, the
Judge, on the date of the application, issued process of unconditional
attachment by prohibitory order of part of defendant's property. This
order for the issue of this process is what is now appealed against.
The respondent argues that this order is not under section 485, and is
therefore not appealable under section 588, although it might be dealt
with in revision, and it is a conditional order of attachment under
section 484 j that its form is due to a merely clerical error; and that
the defendant might easily have applied to the Court to alter its order
and demand security, at the same time making the attachment con
ditional.

The Additional District Judge does not state in his order, or in the
process. under what section they are made or issued, but it is un
questionably an uncondil'ional order. Further, in the body of it section
486 is referred to, and I see no reason whatever for not taking it to
be an order under section 485 and therefore appealable. As to its

·being due to a'derk's error, the. argument will not, hold water at>!lU.
The Judge· must be taken to know wpat processes he. signs and.
issues. . He does not appear to have bee;li askea to alterhis or~er or
to have suggested·. that he could do so, and I certainly cannot hold
that it was in any way incumbent on the defendant, after the .orders .
had issued on the 30th July and the property had been partly a.ttached
·on that or the following day, and the defendant thus came to know of
the· attachment, which was not even notified to him by the Court, to
ask the Court to alter its order. The Judge notes on the 4th August
that Mr. Swinhoei defendant's advocate, stated he has appealed the
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order, and the Judge consequently ddayedfurther proceedings pend
ing the orders of the Appellate (this) Court. There is no note of any
suggestion that the Judge might correct his orders.

I holdt then, that the order ofattathment wasmMe under section
485, Coae of Civil Proc~uret and is appealableJ and that, for reasons
stated above, and beCause no unconditional order of attachment before
judgment may issue under :sectioh485 until ~fter the procedute pre
scribed in the preceding sections has been fQllowed, which \vas not
done, the order is Illegal. The procedure prescribed in the matter
of atttlcbmetll befor~ judgment.... ShClUld, he, earef.ully fon()W'~tL The
o'td't't of attachment is accordingly set aside. The respondent \viIi
bear the costs of this application,

J. DONNAN
'V. [

S. p, A< V< SATB:1

APPA CHETT". i
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December
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Civil .Procedure~526.

Civil Procedure-526.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., CS.I.

MAUNG NYO '0. 'MAUNG ~IWE O.

Mr. H. N. Hirjee-for aw1icant. " Mr. C.G. S. Pillay-for respondent.

Arbitration-Award-Filing ofaward i,~" Court.

An application to tile in Court an award signed by three out of four arbitrators
the fourth refusing to sign; was rejected by the Court as incomplete. In an ap
plication for revision, it was contended that the want of the' signature of one arbit·
rator was not a fatal objeCtion to the award, which was merely the record of an"
oral award first given unanimously by all four arbitrators, and that the Court
should not have rejected it summarily, but should have enquired whether it reo
presented accurately the actual award delivered orally. • ."

Heltl- that, though an oral award may be given, and a note or minute of it may
be sufficient record, still, if the arbitrators resolve-that their award is to be put in
the form of a document to be signed by them as the final expression of their deci
sion, "it would seem that nothing but that document can well be treated as their
award.

When a duly stamped instrument purports to be the act of a certain number
of arbitrators, but is not signed and executed by the whole of that number, and
sucb document is tendered to ,be .filed as the award of those arbitratorsO"iven
unanimously and not by a majority merely, an objection to the legality of the a~vard

"appears on the face of it. of which the Court cannot fail to t.ake notice, and such
objection entails the rejection of the award under section 526, Civil Procedure
Code. .

Reference:-l. L. R., 6 Born•• 663.

IN this calle an application to have an award filed under section
525, Civil Procedure Code, has been refused by the Court of First In
stance. The judgment generally is not very read!ly intelligible, aJld
what appears to be the most Important remark IS far from clear.
The Court says': II The written award is confessedly incomplete.for
II the want of this signature, and, unless it could have been shown that
" it was the actual award, it could not be filed." The signature want
ing is that of one of the four arbitrators to whom the parties referred
their dispute, the award being signed by only three of them, and there
being no provision for decision by. a majority.

.The plaint states It that the said _arbitrators made their oral award
-"on the 26thJune 1896, and on the same date, but subsequently, the
"award w~ reduced to writing and signed by all the a'rbitrators ex

.11 cept J\;faung Chaw, wh? refu~ed tosi~ t~le" award, although he
-.If agreed In the ora,l award. ' An lssue--wasframed: II Is there no award

:in the terms of. tlie reference? "and it has. been cxplair.ed that this
.:was meant to express the question whether the award was invalid
.because it was not executed by all four arbitrators. It is a pity that
plainer<langoage shoulQ not have been used to ask a plain question.
"No issue was drawn as to whether there was an (lral award, and
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whether the wl'itten award was a correct record of it, and the absence
of such enquiry has been made one of the objections in this applica
tion for ti!wjfljon. The notion of filing an oral award!Jas ~ecn laugh
ed at by tilt! learned Advocate for respondent, but it ought hardly to
be requisIte to point out to any bne that there is nothing necessarily
ridiculous In the matter.. The law nowhere requires an award to he
Inwrlting, and if one is givenorally, there ought to .be no difficulty
about reproducing it by means of a note, memorandum, arridavit,
or other description of record for the purpose of being filed in Court.
In the case of Dandekar v. Dandekars,~ which is .relied on as the
mainstay of the application for revision, the High Court treated an
oral award as the real award, and held that the record of it. was valid
for the purposes of section SiS, Civil Procedure Code, although it was
signed by only fou.r out of seven arbitrators. It appears, however,
that the absence of the signatures of the remaining three arbitraton~

was due to mere omission or oversight, and not to any objection on
their part to sign which would distinguish the case from the present
one, in which one of the arbitrators has intentionally dec1ined~ to sign.
But, in any case, it seems doubtful whether the Bombay authority is
one which should be followed as a precedent of general application, or
whether the attention of that Court was directed to all the difficulties
which occur in cases of this kind. Though an oral award may be
given, and a note or minute of it may be sufficient, still if the arbit c

rators resolve that their award is to be put in the form of a document
to be signed by them as the final expression of their deci~ioo, it is not
casy to see how anything but that document can be lre~ted as their
award. An award, in effect, isthe conclusion of a' contract of ,'\'hich
the reference to arbitration is the commencement, the parties dele
gating to the arbitrators the authority for the final settlement of
tern~. In cases where the amount or 'value of the property does not
exceed Rs. 1,000 the stamp duty imposed by the Legislature on an
award is the same ad zJalorem rate as 011 a bond, which is treating it
like a contract so far. But whether an award ought to be regarded
as a contract or not, it seems clear that when it is reduced to a formal
instrument executed by the arbitrators, such' document alone can be
considered as the expression by the arbitrators of the result of tile
arbitration. The deliberate intention of.the arbitrators as to the de~

termination of the matter would always be uncertain un til they should
have attested their assent by signing the written award. When; then;
an instrument IlUtports to be the act of a certain number of arbit
rator!:!, 'but is not signed 4Qnd executed by the whole of that number)
and such document is "tendered to be filed as the award of those HIe
bitrators given unanimously and not' by a majority merely, an objec
tion to tbe lega1itv of the award surely appears on the fact of it, of
which the Court cannot fail to take notice. If the reference to arbit-
--_.,-------------:---:-:---------'

• I. L. R., 6 Born., 663.

MAUNG Ny,
v.

l\1AuNG SS.WE
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Olforc F. S. Cople.s.ton., EStf.
MA VI (t. M!AV~G MVAT K¥"AW'.

C'·Vil.P"Dcldui'e Colle, 5'19.
Secutity fot payment of ClQsts iJ~c:urred in Court'of First: Jns~nc~as well~in

AppeUateCourt when ord'ered to. b~ given' should be ordered With. great cautll:lll
and'the careful ex~n:jse of c:Hsc'et10l? '.

References:

I. L. R. 7. All;, pa;e 5.43-
r.. L. R. 8 AI~., p~ 203.
1,_L.R~ ~ Cal.. page·s26.
1. L.:g. 14 Cal.. p~e 533:
t. L. R. 13 Born., page 158.

THIS. ~an: applu;atil:!J;li t9 s.et aside the order of the llistrict jlUdge
orde!i~g, appellant Ma Yi to' giv.e; s.~curity, to' ~he ext~ 0' RS'. .30<r. f@·11
payment of CQ6ts; that. m.ay, b~ awarded agamst hex lD the Court of .
FiI;st Io:rtanc:e QE in: appeal, .

It i$i difficult to. gett.he respondent Maung M}!at K,aw fa answer
any qu.estians in a.s.wa.ightfofwar:dand direct manner, hut it. appeal's
tli.it the. stateme:nts. made in: the. application. in this c.ourt. are- correct,
nam~ll',. tbat petitwJll.er: sued the r~spo.ndent. in the: Subdivisionat
06ker s Court fOll certain property" She obtained. a deere:e. for part
of w.hat .ne a~ed, (or. Sbe appealed against· thiS. decree;, and< the d·e...
fendant. (DOW lesponden.t) also: appealed. On th~ day before that.
fi~ed for bearing the respondMt filedi an appti€atiOll, unverified· and)
unsupported by affidavit, stating that Ma. Yi "'possesses:; no immo!Ve-
able or IXIQvflable pro.perty:.~' The District Judge: recorded an,oJider

, that, whto' the Ci:i/.6e was. caU~d 0.11; be' woul<l,:call 00.1 Ma,:Yi,. the aIJReI~

lant,. to' shaw; cause w,hy, she shGuldl n.ot. give·se£urity for, costs, and he
o.rdo"di the Bench Cleli.k to, m~k¢ out a statern.e.nt showing pll0ba&le·
costs.. . .

On the. following day the. appellant's:: Adv.ecate "",as; heard: and the
, Court found that " the COst! will oe.l ~r:eadily re.cro:¥erable " and -that

it was II cleady. within. the di:icretion of the Coort.undtt sectiion 87,
Chdl. Justice .Regulati~{li~ to f,oJlow:, the· prO£e.dure' indi¢atedl in: Civil
Proce.dur.e. Code, sectien- 549."
. The pis.ttict I udg~ .then JI.t.o.c.eeded. to. r.ecold{ that, the: /I. €osts that
the . n!spondent· has incurred in the Lower Count a:mount t~ R.~

43r8.-0:;.cQSts.have· no.t he~Q a.~ard~d, bufthey maybe. awarded: as
re.sult Qf tbi&.appeaJ.. The-~osts i~ this Court amOUilt to R~. 48--8..0',"

- The statement on which this calcUlatiOn is; based is ;notfiled: in the
pr.ocee.diQ~. B.ut frc;m the District JiJdge's own; 'remark it. appears.
that. no.~osb had. bcen·~ward~.d against Ma: Yi andltbe stJmm~ntion~

. ed, was not. dUA; frQ.m h~t by.- th-eLower- Court's dccree. As iegardj;.
- £J3urnta lAws. A..cJ.18.98.~tio.n lS.}:

Civtl RevisiotJ
No. 190 of

1 895.
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Civil Procedure-549.
------,- .,......._-'- • M ~_

the sum of Rs. 48·.g,0.it Would seem that this must include the COd8
in·the cross-appeal as it is not .ya'Sy to see how respondent Myltt
Ky~w:'s costs could have amounted to RS.48.8-0 before the appeal of
Ma Yi was heard. No reason is given for ordering her to give .secu
rity for costs which had not bef'n awarded against her except that In
this appeal they may be awarded. I suppose the Judge means that
they might be awarded as a result of Maung Myat Kyaw's. cross
appeal. Still ress is -there any reason for adding the costs in Maung
Myat Kyaw's appeal to the sum for which Ma Yi ought to give secu·
rity. So far as to the details of the order.

I pass to the grounds for making th.e order at all.
. Whether Ma Vi, the appellant (applicant), admitted that she had

no moveable or immoveable property knot stated. No evidence was
taken and the order was passed after what must have been a most
summary hearing of the point. • .
. I will not say that section 87, Civil Justice Regulation,* has nothing

to do with a point of procedure of this kind, but it is at least Yery
doubtful if its meaning cari be stretched to include such points.

However, it has been the practice to follow the Code of Civil Pro
cedure in matters of procedure unprovided for in the Civil Justice
Regulation and cases may arise where the application of section 549,
Civil Procedure Code, may be justified. It ~s a provision operating to
restrict the right of appeal, and sho~dd when applied be applied with
great -caution and the careful exercise of discretion. In this case I
c~nnot say that the discretion of the Court bas as shown· in the pro
ceedings been wisely exercised. As to whether mere want of property
or poverty isgrouod for asking for security, the learned Advocate Mr.
Hirjee has quoted several rulings. -

In I. L. R, 7 All., pag~ 543, it was held that section 549 of the
Civil Procedure Code was never intended by the Legislature to dero
gate from the right of appeal given by the law 'to every person who is
defeated ill ~ suit iri the Court of First Instance, and an application

-sbotiJd not be granted under that section of which the only ground is
a statement that the appellarit is not pecuniarily in a position to pay
thi:( costs> dHhe appeal if it should be dismissed. .
. IIi I. L. R, 8 All., 203, it was held by a Full Bench that "the

mere fact of the poverty of an appellant standing by itself, and with
out reference to any general facts of the case under appeal, -ought not
to beconsidereds·uffiCient aloue to warrant his being, required to ·fur-
nish security for costs:" . •

In I. L. R, 21. Cal., 526, the Court. refuslfd an application that .the
appellant, on the ground that he was a person without meanSi should·
give security for the costs of the appeal. '. - ,- ..
. - In I. L. ~:., 14Catj 533, the fact of poverty and the fact that plain
tiff had parted with part. of his interest in the"subject~matter of the suit
to obtain -funds to carry on tbe suit was held to be no sufficient ground
for requiring s~curity; .

It '[Burma Law~ Act, llection 13 ]
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In I. L. R., 13 Born., 458, a sorri~what similar ruling was given with
respect to security for costs of the original hearing which appellant had
been ordered to pay but bad not paid. " "

It is clear then that mere poverty i.s not a sufficient ground for de-
manding security. On the following grounds then- "

(a} that there was no proper proof even by affidavit of appel
lant's poverty;

(0) that m~re poverty is not a sufficient reason for asking secu
rity for costs even of the appeal jand

(c) that the amount of costs is erroneously estimated, so far as
the p~oceedings show;

the order of the District Judge requiring th~ applicant to give security
i8 set aside. •

The costs of this application will be borne by the respondent.

MA VI
'0.

MAU"NG MYAT
KVAW.
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Civil Procedure-578.

Civil Proce-dure.....;S7S.

[ 1892-

Civil RelfJision
No. ~j8oj

,895·

-Before F. S. Coplest0~ E-$q.
HAJIDAWUD '11. MAHOMED NUR KHAN.

Civil Procedure Coile. 578.
On Ilppeal the Dt$t..~ Judge decreed the suit e" {Jade 011 the groul}d. thaf the

defendant was not entitled to appear by an agent. The part of the Judgment
relating to the defendant's right to appear by agent is obsolete.*

Held-that the Appellate Court should not have reversed the decision of the
Court of First Instance on a technical point not affecting th«: merits of the case.

Reference~ : -
1:$ W. R••. 245.. ,
I. L. R., 12 Bom., 68.

IN the case of MuniJo Dossee v. fsktin Ckund8" Banerjeet it was
held by the High Court of Calcutta, where the Lower Appellate Court
threw out a case. on the ground that the plaint had not been filed by a
recognized agent, that the case should not have been thrown out on such
a technical objection not affecting the merits. The ruling -given at
page 68, 1. L. R.; 12 Born., is similar in effect. Here in Upper Burma
we have the special provision of section 91 of the RegulatioD,t laying
down that no decree or order shall be reversed -or altered on appeal or
revision on account of an irregularity of procedure, unless such irregu
larity bas occasioned, or is likely to occasion, .a failure of justice. It is
admitted by Mr. Pillay for the respondent that this is a question of
procedure, and.I concur in that opin!ori. F~rth~r, there is no suggestion
of any reason to suppose that a failure of Justice was caused by the
irregularity which the District Judge held to have occurred. Therefore
had the irregularity occurred, the District Judge should not hav~
reversed the decree on that ground. Mr. Dutta for applicant-defendant
has argued and quoted a ruling to show that plaintiff was estopped
from denying the agent's right to appear by his acquiescence therein.

. I do not think section I IS, Evidence Act, applies to such a condition of
circumstances. I have still a somewhat·curious fact to note, namely,
that the District Judge app~ars to have fallen into much the same pit
fall as be thinks the Court of First Instance was caught in. He has
accepted service of his notice in appeal which was sent to the defendant
aildwas actually served on the agent, and has reversed a. decree on

.'appeal without the' defendant having, on the Judge's own finiling, had
an opportunity of appearing before him..

.. Ofcourse the Court. if it declinedOto recognize the agent, should have
had the notice duly served on defendant in one of the ways provided by
Jaw. . .

* [For present law on the point ct. Code of CiVIl Proc~dure, sections 36, 37, and
ircular.22 of 1897.]
t 1$ W. R.,24S.
:t: [See Code of C hit Procedure, 578.J
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I :im asked now by the applicant-defendant to set aside the District
Judge's decree and remand the case for hearing in appeal on the merits.
It is not very clear that plaintiff intended to appeal. on the merits, but
l.think he must have done so. I therefore do set aside the decision of
the District. Judge and remand the case for a hearing on its merits.

The costs of this applic~tion must be borne by the respondent.

HAJI DAWUD
. 'lI.

MAHOMED Nul{,
KHAN.
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Civil Procedure-623.

REVIEW OF JUDGMENT.

Before G. D. Burgess" Esq., C.S.I. .

(I) MA KIN, (2) MAUNG PU -"0. (I) MA MEIN -GALE, (2) MATHtN,
(3) MA KAW,(4) MA PAW AND HER SON NGA KYU, (5) MA THI HLA
(6) MAUNG KA LAUK, (7) MAUNG NYI. '

Review of Judgment, Upper Burma Civil Justice Regulation, s. 85.
It was alleged that the Court of First Instance had expressed an opinion that the

evidence already adduced by plaintiff was sufficient to establish the point at issue
and that the evidence of several other witnesses who were ready in attendance was
not required. and that consequently the evidence of those ~itnesses was dispensed
with. The plaintiff was successful in the original suit and in first. appeal, but was
unsuccessful in second appeal.

An application for review of judgment was preferred and the exclusion of the
abovementioned evidence was made a ground for the application.

The alleged irregularity was never brought forward before either in the Lower
or Higher Appellate Court.

Held-that, as the plaintiff had practically acquiesced in the irregularity asserted,
it was too late to raise an objection on the point, and that the application for reo
view cf judg~entwas inadmissible. It is the duty of a party to take an objection
of this kind at the earliest possible stage open to him~ and if he fails to do so he is
not entitled to relief afterwards. -

I. L._ R., 1 Born., 543.
23 W. R.,174.
IS-W. R., 88.
14 W. R,,421.
12 W. R., 363.

THIS application is for review of judgment in a second appeal on the
ground of the non-production of certain evidence in the Court of First
Instance. The question of fact in the case was whether the d~fendant

Ma Kin had been adopted by the deceased owner of the estate in dis
pute. This question was settled in her favour in the Court of First In
stance, and the finding was confirmed in first appeal. In second ap
peal, -however, whi<;b in Upper Burma extends to questions of fact, it
was held that the evidence was not sufficiently strong- to establish a
notorious or pub1icly acknowledged adoption, such as Buddhist Jaw re-
quires to make out the title of a kz"t#ma child. .

It is not nowsought to obtain a reconsideration of the evidence deem
ed insufficient, but the endeavour is to re-open the case sO as to admit
flirther evidence on the point which the defendants were unable to pro
dute before.· The witnesses whose testir.lony the defendants desire to .
iIitroduce are as follows.

A.Magistrate wh()-is said to have mentioned, sinr.e the decision of
the second appeal, that on one occasion the defendant Ma Kin was
broughtbeJore his ConrHor obstructing a public .road, when the de':'
ceased U To appeared on her. behalf and told the Magistrate she was

* NOTE.-For original case see p. 34.
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his daughter. As to this, it is obvious that the applicant Ma Kin must
have been -perfectly well aware of the existence of this evidence, sup
posing)t to exist, when her case was tried, and it was solely her own
fault if she did not bring it forward. "

Next, one Ko Pyo, a former kanak, of whom it is stated that he ,vas
absent at the time of the trial and that bis whereabouts were unkno'\vn
to the defendants. It is not said that he was sought for, or that the
Court was applied to for assistance in procuring his attendance. It is
clear that it is too late fIO\-" to get this man made a witness.

Lastly, there are some seven witnesses whose evidence was not
taken i?ecause, it is stated, though they were in attendance, the Judge
of the Court of First Instance intimated to the defendants' Advocate
that there was ..suffident evidence on his side without calling more wit
nesses. Reference has been made to the Judge in the matter, and
after an am()iguous reply he has taken on himself tbe responsibility of
having stopped the case in this way. "For the plaintiffs, however, this
is denied, and an affidavit has been prepared to the contrary, t11e de
fendants' Advocate being saddled with the responsibility of deciding
to call no more witnesses for the defence.

But for the purposes of this preliminary argument oi the application
the possibility may be assumed of the defendants being able to mak~
out that their case was stopped before several of their witnesses had
been examined in consequence of the Judge's irregular interposition
and eltpr(:8sion of opinion, althougb from his judgment it appeared that
he was so little satisfied with the evidence that he went about making
personal. cnqu irics.

Supposing thell that J-his is what occurred, are the defendants, if
they prove all they allege, entitled to have their application for review
admitted?

Thel11cmllcd Advocate is unable to adduce aJ;lY authority in point,
which he naturally says it is clifficult to do, owing to the peculiarity
of the circulnsta I1CGS. The matter must be considered on general
ground$, and reference has been made to I BO:ll., 543, as to the grant
of a review where it is requisite for the ends of justice.

No doubt that general principle would be readily followed in Upper
Burma, particularly where the special judicial" system in force would
Seem to require it, and the provision made in the Civil Justice Regu~

lation for the purpose is apparently ample.
-A review can be allowed for sufficient reason, and the sole question

is \vhether" the;'e is. here sufficient reason. It cannot be denied that
ifwas n'atural for the" defen~ants to -seek this mode of relief under
the Circumstances. .

For the plaintiTfs re£erenc~ has been made by th~i~ learned AdV?·
cate to the notes under sectIOn 584 of the Code of CIVIl Procedure III

Mr. JuStice O'Kinealy's edition, and to the cases repoded in the
Weekty.Reporter, ~XlIl, 174; XV, 88; XIV, 421 ; XII, 363, and

i\'1h. KIN
" : 11.

MA MEIN GALE.
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MAKIN
''lI.

MA MEIN GALE.
~ther il1.1thoriti~~, to show that i~ special appeal, arid it fortlorz', in
:review after splecial appeal a party will no~ be heard as to a grievance
or complaint which he might have taken,but bas oinitt,ed to take, in
tbe proper Court below. ,
" ,Most of the .cases, as might be expected, relate to suits in, which
,the success has not been all on one side, as in this instance in the
Loyirer Court;s. But the case at XII, W.R., 363, has considerable
resembhl.Ol,::e to the present one.. There, as was alleged, the Munsif
refused to examine the witnesses whom the defendant had ready, say"
ing he was perf-ectly satisfied t~at the plaintiff's case could not be
established. The Lower AppeUate', Court took a differ~nt view
qf the sufficiency of, the plaintiff's evidence, and defendant went
up in ~pecial appeal complaining of the exclusion of his evjdence.
The High. Court dismissed the special' ap,peal because it did not
appear tha.t, the objection had been taken in the Lower Appellate
<:ourt,where there would have been something to show it jf there
had been a bona fide att-emptto raise the point and a real gesire to
have the witnesses examined. Similarly, in the present case the
defend:plts. ,\\'ere satisfied with the dismissal of the plaintiffs' suit.
When tP'7l?I~i~tiffs appealed in the Lower Appellate Court the defen
dants ~tood, by, resting and r-elying on the case as it was,' {leVer
objectin.g that liome «:>£ their evidence bad been shut out, and so vir"
ttiaJlywaivingthe point, and thus, in short, staking their chance of
succ~ss or failoreoll, the amount of evidence actually rt'-~orded. They
could have asked the Lower Appellate Cou-rt to defer its clec,isioiJ. till
~ll tpe evid~nc~ they had,. including the portion wrongly shut out by
the~ourtbelow, hadhe~n put on record, and-if the Lower Appellate
Court had erroneously declined to pass proper orders in the matter
the error. l;()uld have been objected to, and; if necessary, corrected in
~econdappea!. But this they refrained from doing, if from i~orance

it is a: pity, but it cannot be helped, and they have waited till their
good fortune turned to make that objection they should bave made at
the beginning of the proceedings. They have, in fact, staked arid'lost,
~n4,,~ust ~~ide by the cOD'sequences. Their previous acquiesc~nce

at;n~unt~. to iin acceptan~e of the alleged irregularity of procedure in
th~ Court of First Instance, and it is too late for them now,to repudiate
\vhat their course of conduct has COil firmed. ' ,
.' ~,T.Jt.e principle. runn~ilg through the authorities that objections of the
l?j:~entkind,.ifthey are to prevail, must be raised at the first, and bot
.i!;~ ~he l~st,.possible stage of a sui.t is manifestly f- sound one, and must "
be carefully majntained~ ,',' , , '

1t9,er:cfor~,~on~ider that there is not, sufficient re~son for allo\'I"'ing"
a review of jtidglllent, and I reject the application with costs. ' '
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Application for review ofjudgment.
For the entertainment of an application for review of judgment there must be

,shown some mistake or error apparent on the face of the judgment or some other
sufficient reaSOn. An error of law may be ground for review, but the law must be
definite and capable of distinct ascertainment.

Refol'6nCeS;
10 W. R.• 143.
I. L. R:, 7 Mad., 307. .

THIS application for review of judgment has to be taken under
acetio,n 623, Code of Civil Procedure, as the original case was tried
in the Civil Court, Mandalay. .

The ca~e in this Court was disposed of in first appcal* and no fur-
ther appeal lies. ,

There has been no discovery of new matter or evidence, and there.. ,
fC)l"e the question of the admissibility of the application depends upon
wbether there is any mistake or error apparent on the face of the
.!·ecord, or any 'Other sufficient mason. It unfortunately happenedt,hat
th~:applicaDt, original plaintiff and respondent in appeal, was unre
presented by counsel on appeal, and W;IS herself unable to give the
Court any.assistance which was found very inconvenient at the time.
But, as she is now duly represented by counsel, she could no doubt
bav~ arranged for similar assistance before, and, though the absence
of IC!gal. advice on the previous occasion is to be regretted, it cannot
,properly be taken into consideration in determining whether a review
.hpuld be allowed or not. If such considerations were admitted, it 
would obviously be an encouragement to parties to take their chalice
.without making every endeavour to support their case in the first
instance, and only to put out their efforts and incur necessary ex
penses after success had turned against them.

The first two grounds of objection are as to questions of fact .. As
, to the fir:st the Lower Court's finding, of fact was accepted, and, it is
. too late now to chaJlenge it. If a second appeal lay, the finding of
fa~t- would, of course, stand as it is. :

The other fad is disputed as resting only on the statement of one
of t,he opposite partie,S. It does not appear, however, that it was con
tradicted by other evidence, and anyhow it was only referred to, as a
ciJ:cumstance stated, and it was not the only circumstance from which
the actual condition oJ things was inferred. ' : '

Moreoyerf 'if,the inference ,was even' dropped out altogether, it
would notnec~ssarily affect the result. ' .' .-, .'

The remaining grounds relate to the law of the matter. '

MA CHIT

Before G. D. Bur:;ess, Esq., C.S.I.

f (I) MAUNG, PYU, (2), MAUNG BWIN
'IJ. l (3) MA TOK, (4) MAUNGPAW.

Civil Appeal
Miscellaneous

No··M of
1893·

* See p.I4I.
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Reference has been made by the learned Advocate for applican t to
the case reported at page 143, 10 W.R., where it was said that an
error on a point of law is ground for a review of judgment, and to the
case at page 307, 7 Mad., in which it was held that a Judge may re~

view his judgment if he is satisfied that it has proceeded upon an
erroneous view of the law. As pointed out by the other side, the first
of these cases was decided before the present Code of Civil Procedure
was passed, which might not, however, make aoy great difference,
but apart from that the lav,,. referred to in both cases was definite
positive law laid down in enactments or rulings of competent Courts
and susceptible of distinct ascertainment; whereas here the law is the
indefinite body of Buddhist law .composed of the conflicting and Con
tradictory rules whi.ch have not yet been reduced by the Courts to
fixed and established principles. No ot~er authority has been brougbt
forward On the point in question, and th0101gh it is quite arguable that.
the rules of Buddhist law have been wrongly. applied in this instance,
it is also equally arguable that they have been rightly applied. The
result of the arguments of tbe learned Advocate for applicant migbt
be to convince the Court that its former view was wrong,. but there
would be no kind of guarantee tbat the second ,'iew was not the
wrong and the first the right one. .

As a matter of fact the arguments have already, owing to the nature
of the subject, gone into the questions. of Buddhist law arising in the
case, and the learned Advocates on both sid~s do not even desire a
further hea~ing, and I may say that it seems to me at least quite
possible that Buddhist law has been correctly applied to this case.
The learned Advocate for applicant thinks that the chapters of the
Manugye Dkammatkat on marrillge and inheritance must be taken
together. But it is open to argument that, although under certain
conditions children have the power of contracting marriages, notwith.
s~anding the opposition of their parents, the rules of inheritAnce were
intended to protect parents by depriving disobedient children and the
oHspring of unions contracted against the will of the parents of the
claims to inherit-the property of parents conferred'on obedient children
and the issue of marriages made with the parents' approval.

But however ~his may be, I think that the point must be left decided
as it is so far as this case is concerned. If it should arise again, it
can be _further enquired intI? and considered and; if necessary, the
ruling i.D this case can be overruled.. .. ._

The Courts can do'nomore than their best with the materials b~fore

them and the aid given them for the time b~itig. Iflh-ey go wrong,
it is better on the whole probably that the error should remain in the

- particular instance than that decisions once given !1hould be disturbed
when there are nO certain and settled rules to'determine what is
correct and what is incorrect. .
. The appliCation for review of judgment is accordwgly rej~cted with
costs.

MACBIT
'0.

MAUN~ Pyu.
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Section 5~~eealso page 3:>8..
Sections 165. 17I-see also 'page 45.
Sections 234, 248-see also page 635.
·Section 252-see also page 53.
Section ():l3-see also page 153.
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Contract.-74.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA SI v. MA THA VA.
Suitfoy -recovery of double the amount lo/It on a bOlld-Contract Act, s. 74.

Money was lent on interest on a bond and it was provided that in default of
payment within a fixed time double the amount of the original loan should be
repa.id, and the Courts below gave a decree for this penalty without enquiry what

. would be reasonable damages for the default. . . .
It is the duty of the Courts to apply the provisions of section 74 of the Contract

Act to all cases to which they are properly applicable, and to see that no more
than reasonable compepsation is given for breach of contract.

* * * *THE Courts below have overlooked section 74 of the Contract Act
in giving a decree for double the amount lent, that is for a penalty.
What they had to give was reasonable compensation. But it appears
tbat no interest has been paid on the loan, whereas interest at the rate
of one rupee a month on Rs. 20 was payable by the contract. Interest
had been running for about 14 mon.ths when the suit was brought in
:r;;:':~:':";'~J ''3;'-i, <'lna ther;:; !las been the subsequent delay in payment.
for which if interest be allowed the sum of Rs. 20 given as a penalty
would be about made up. Under the circumstances, therefore, I do
not propose to interfere with the decree.

Appli~ation for revision dismissed with costs.
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Contract-74'

1ft/ore G, D. Burgess, Esq., C.S'/.

SlNGfO~. MANUFACTURING 1 <i,~ EL.I\f-II KHAN.
CO!\i~'ANV 5'

Coufra;:[.-()"istyuction c:f cOiit1'act- Waiver-Pelzalty-Compensatio 1Z•

lIeld-lhilt a hire-purchase agreement is equivalent to an agreement to purchase
and that for breach of such contract all that can be claimed is reasonable compenc ,

sation in accord2i;CC wit;·; tbe pi inciple of section 74 of the Contract Act.

R erCI'~}"'i':: :

I.. .J. l{. (,3 SJ n'i S!'7 [? Q. n, (C, A), ~62.J
L. J. R, (,~\ ~}, H" 71l

TilE appii.c,tnts in this case fot I'cl"isiOll arc the Singer Manufachil
iog Company, who by their agent sued the respondent-defendant in the
Court of Small Caust's, Mandalay Cantonment, .

The sitit was brought on a written or printed contract, the execution
of which was found by the Court not to be duly proved. ,

This finding ,vas set aside in revision, and it was held that th,ere,'\'i<¥! i,
sufficient evidence of execution; and then by desire of the learned
Advocates on both sides the question of the respective rights of the
parties was argued in this Court. The following judgment was given
by the Court of First Instance ;.-

" In this case the plaintiffs claim a sewing machine which, they allege, the de
fendant obtained from them on the 17th January 1893, and also hire at the rate of
Rs. 10 per mensem from that date to the date of the institution of the present suit,
i.e" the 2nd November 1894, less the sum of Rs. 50 already received by them on
Ihis account. The defendant does not deny having obtained the sewing machine
in question from the plaintiffs, but he alleges that he undertook to pay. its value,
i,e" Hs. IOO~ in ten'-equal instalments of Rs. 10, of which he bas already paid si~
instalments amounting to Rs. 60, and he now acknowledges his liability to pay the
balance, i,e., Rs. 40, '

" The plaintiffs produce a stamped agreement alleged to have been entered into
betl\'ecn them and the defendant on the 7th day of January 1893, but as the ex·
tcution of this documenl has not been duly proved I hnve not admitted it in evidence.
In the beginning of the book (Exhibit G) produced by the defendant, in which the
payments made by him to the Singer Company are recorded, there is a form of
agreement containing the same provisions as the stamped agreement produced by
the plaintiffs and not admitted in evidence, but this agreement is not filled up•.

,. Tile' agent from whom the defendant obtained the machine now in 'dispute
absconded {rom Mandalay last November, and there i'l no evidence to show th2:t
the allegation 'of thc'ddcndar.t, namE.:y, that he c9ntract~d to pay for the machine
by instalments, is not correct. I therefore give judgment for the plaintiffs for the
value of the machine; l.p., Rs. 100 less the sum of Rs. 60 already received by them
from the defendan't, with' interest at the rate of 6per cent. per annum from this date.
The costs of thissuit,talcul<>ted on the Slim of Rs. 40 to be borne by the defendant_

" Decree a~cordi~ah: " 'n oJ'"

The provi!lioll3contained in ~he book (Exhibit G) mentioned above
arein thema,in. the !>a,me ?,S those of tbe ~tamped agreement,but differ

39

Civil Revt's1'en
NO.Z.j2 of

1894.
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SINGER MAHuPAc-In some respects. As it has been now- held that executioil o( the
TURING COMPAl!lY st.amped agreement has been proved reference must be made to it in '

E
", ,tI.«" ''', order to ascertain the terms of the contract between the parties: The

List HaN. h be ~ . tl " d ,. h ', contract as not en SLflC ycarne out accoramg to t e apparent
original iJ1.tention, and the point for decision in the case is what the
plaintiffs are entitled to claim from the defendant under the circum
stances. The answer to the question is not altogether an easy one. '

It depends princ~pally upon the construction to be put on the instru
ment; and the construdio,D of the .instrument presents some difficulty.

The document may be set out tn extenso be!oN~ ,

NO.5·
"AGRBEMENT made the I 7th day of January 18'93 betY;'een the Singer Ma'nu. '

facturing Company herein called the' owner' of.the ~rst part (by N. M. PateH
Managed{)r tndiaincluding Upper and I.ower Burma and Ceylon) a:nd Mr. Elalii
K.lianTailot of SadarBallaar Mandalay herein called the' hirer' of the ~econd p:Lrt
and Mr. Kar Din Tailor Sadar Bazaar of ~andaJay hereinafter called the' gua-'
rantor' of the' third part WHBREBY the' owner' agrees to let to the' hirer' the
sewing machine and accessories described by endorsement hereon and the hirer
having paid tothe'o\\'ner the sum oJ Rs. 10, 0!1ly (and for which sum credit is not
to be given cn account of rent unless and untll a purchase be effected as herein
after mentioned)

"AGREES- ", '

"(...) to pay the owner ~t Rangoon o~ and after this date a rent of Rs. 10
, pa}·able.x:e.,<>iIlarly every month m advance;
.. l,b) to keep the machine and' accessories in good order and undefaced

(damage by fire included) fair wear only excepted and at all times to
, :allow the owner's agents and servants or any, other persons employed

by him to inspect the same; ,
"{c) to keep the machine and accessories in the hirer's own custody at the

abovemel tioned address and not to remCNe them withcut the owner's
previous consent in writing; " , ,

"(d) that if the hirer do not duly perform this agreement and f'ails to pay
rent of any month the owner may (without prejudice to his right to
recover arrears of rent and damages for breach of this agreement)
terpl~pate'the hiring and rc-take possession of the said machine lU)d
;iccessories and for that purpose leave and license is hereby given to
the Qwner and his agents a!1d sen'anl~ or any othe.rperson employed
bY,hiR.1 to enter any premIses OCCUpIed by the hlTer or of which the
~hirer is tenant to search for and re-take possession of the said machine
mid accessories "ithout being liable to any suit action indictment or

,other proceedi.n~b~ the hi~er or ;~ one ciai~ingiJnder him ~rher;

".(e) that when the hlrmg IS termmated 'or the machme andac!=~~ne,sare
; relurnedto theo\\ner thehir.er~haJi,noton any ground whaiever be"

, ,'entifled to any a1l6wance crec\it !".etum O!: set-off for payments previ- '
, 'Gusly made;"" "

"(f) that time indulgence_or concession ,granted, by the ownec to :the hirer
,'.' • shall not alter or invalidate this agreement; , , ' . ,

, ~f (C}that t~~(iwner's right, of lien.on the: machine shall not be destroyed by
," 'any jlldgment he ,may obtam against the hirer or the ,guarantor. ,

" The O\\'ne'r agrees-. , , ' , ',,
, <i(a) tti~nbe hirer may terminate tte 'hiring by delivering up to the owner

'a~ RangQon the machiQe a!ldai;cess()ries in thorough good order at
h~ own ~xp'enses; , , .
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"(b) that the hirer. may at any ti~e d~rjng the hire b~Gome thll pu~cbaser$Hi~~lt M!\~;q¥~p.
of the machine and. accesso.nes by payment III cas~ at Rang90n of ~?~ ·rp»-J~iC! Cp~!!i\.J,j.v
hereon endorsed price provided the payments 1)( hIre nre regularlyaQd .11.
dUly ma?e. If the hirer falls to pay r~gula~ly in advance. file whole· J:j:LJ\.ijc( ¥E",~d~i<
transactIon would be treated as on hire WIthout any option of put- ._..
chase;

"(c) That it' suchpurcbase be effected credit will be given for all payments
previously made under this agreeme~t.

" The' guarantor' agrees that in cQnsid~rationof the ownerJ~tting<m lji~e Jo
the ;uoresaid hirer the s.ewing machine and accessories descdbed by enc;!grsen:tent
hereon he the guarantor hereby guarantees the due performanc~ a~c;I ob~hrapce
by the hirer of the terms and condition (lie) of this agreement and engages to pay
at Rangoon aU or any sum or sums of money which may be.coll)cpay<!-bletl? the
owner, either by way of debt or damages, costs QrCXpenses, by.o~ .concerni,i)g any
thing that may be done under this agreement and the guarantor fut'th~ ·agr~i!.s
tliat.anytime granted to the hirer or any indulgence in respe.ct of the terms"and
conditions herein contained. shall not prejudice the owner's .right~ or relieve t.h.. e
guarantor from this his guar:fntee and that if shall not be l1etessi!ry UpOJ} the hir¢:r
being granted any such concession or indulgence as aforesa.id for the .owner t.o
give any notice to the guarantor thereof. That the owner is at liberty ~9 sue ,~t
his option either the hirer or guarantor jointly and severally for the amount or
balance thereof and the guarantor further agrees and binds himself to' paY the
amount of judgment if any with costs thereon that the .o\:Vnermight have obtajl)e.d
against the hirer. Unless and until a purchase be.effecte4 the machine .an.d a~Cf:Sa
sories shall be and continue the sole property of the owner and the hire.r sha1IJ~·
main bailee only thereof. .

"As WITNESS the hands of the parties.
(Signed) C. K. R. MA$CAR~N~AS,

.. Witness to the signature of the said (hirer)
(Signed) I I I ELMIl KBAR.

" Witness to the sign:lture of the said (guarantot)
(Signed) I I RAR DIN,

• END EMEN'i',
II ACCOUNT No. 263. ., ,ACCOUN1' No. :063,

.. Dated .189
... A'GJtEE~ENTpetween the Singer M:inuract~ring CO\Ilpany (by Mr. N. M.

Paten Manager for India including Upper arid Lower Burma and
Ceylon) . . .

and
Mrlo •••••. ,••••.••.••• ~ •.•.. II · ,.t •• t .. :6;~" ••• ,Hircr..
M·r•••, ~.f•••• 0 •••••••• 0" «'. ·• •••• t., ..Guara~tor.

" A.GIUU1M:EN.T. for l1ire and guarantee of Singer's 'Se\'~ing Ma~hinp.
. ~o. of Machine-9950156.· .

Sty~~of lv,Il;lchine-I. F. plain, foot " ,~;; ..
... •••••• , •••••••.• ,Iu••••••••• ""," "1 t •• "'1 .".- '" ,c '-E'-\'CrlGt ,." -, ,,,,(If .'1 •.•" •.•.•••• tl.~ 'Il.... .
•••• ~ •••••••••~ •• ,.~ •••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I ••• e~";>.";:•••• f.I ••• '. ~' .. ,I· • •••• e

"Price-Rs. toO,
r"Amount paid on hiring-Rs. 10."
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"'SiNGER MAlI.TtJl'Ae- .. The predse meaning of the document is not very plain at first sight,
TURING COMPANY b1,1t as interpreted by the plaintiffs themselves the instrument means

E'....' 'rI. .' that the- hirer may' become the purchaser of the sewing machine by
. LAHI KHAN. paying Rs; 10- a month regularly in advance for 10 months. On the

other hand, if there should be any default in payment, there would be
:no purch"ase and all payments made would be appropriated as hire and'
the m'acbine would have to be ·returned..... In construing a contract. it

'is, ofcoutSe,the duty of the Courts to look not merely at the surface
and form,but also into the heart of. th~ matter and to ascertain its
true meaning and the actual intention of the parties.

Examining the contract in th~ present instance then in order to find
out its real nature, we discover the following state of affairs. The
plaintiffs wish to sell and the defendant wants to buy a sewing
machine. TPe defendant cannot pay the full price at once, and he
agrees to do so by monthly instalments. ~he plaintiffs naturally fix
the. monthly instalments at such a rate as to cover both the value of

.the machine, the risk of parting with it before full payment, and pro
fit by, way of interest and otherwise. The machine is valued at the
nominal price of Rs. 100, but it is obvious that its Teal price is much
less. I have asked for information as to what the actual value ~ay

be taken at, but none has been given. For the sake of argument we
may take the value at half the nominal amount, or' Rs. 50, and pro
bably the estimate i~ not far off the, fact. Consequently half of the
ten monthly instalments of Rs. 10 represents the payment of the price,
whUe the other half, or Rs. 5 a month, represents profit, cover ·of risk,
&c.I£ the ten monthly instalments are paid reg1iIarly, the payer
obtains the machine and gets a fair enough bargain. But,. if he makes
a single default, what happens? The payee at his leisure, say, after
22 months or so, as in this instance, demands- .

(i) to get the machine back-·deterioration must, of CO\lrse, be
allowed for, but that is done amply in the payme-nt of
Rs. 5 a month in (ii)j' ,

(ii) to get RS. 5 a month for profit, &c.;= ito; and
(Hi) to get Rs. 5 a month more, being the amount which would

. h3.ve gorie to pay the price of the machine if the pur-
chase had been completed = Rs. 110.. .'

Thelas~item'is a dear bonus to the companyonevery'brok~n:c~n·
.tract; and it is accordingly an adyantage to the company tohave~e.very
'contractbroketland to delay making a claim for the breach asJollg as
the law ·of limitation willallow~ It seemS' hardl)' possible to treat this
last ite'm at least. as anything but a penalty ior. breach: of' contract in
'effec:t, therefore; the circumstances of this case appea.r to bripg it
withiil the:inteoded application of section 74 of tlie Contract Act. .
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.. When a contract has been broken, if a s"um is named in the contract as the SINGER 'MANt1FAo
amount to be paid in the case of such breach, the party complaining of the breach TURINGCOMPA~Y
is entitled, whether or not actual damage or loss is proved ·to have beeD caused 'I).

thereby, to receive from the party who has broken the contract reasonable com- ELAHI KHAN•
.pensation not exceeding the amount so named."

The learned Advocate for applicants has been good enough to pro
cure for me a little book called "Important Decisions in respect of
Singer's Sewing Machines." None of these decisions, however, relate
to the question now under discussion 50 far as the High Courts in
India or England are concerned. There are some decisions of Subor
dinate Courts in cases similar to the present, but this particular point
does not seem to have been ever fully considered, in the light of the
analysis applied to it above at any rate, '.

Neither can I find any English case in the reports at my command
having distinct reference to the question. But in a very recent English
case, Helby v. Mathews,* liecided in May 1894, it was held that a hire
purchase agreement was in reality equivalent to an agreement to buy
goods. One of the provisions of the agreement in that case was I.l If the
1I hirer. shall punctually paytbe full sum of £18-18-0 by lOS. 6d.at date of
I.l signing and· thirty-six monthly instalments of lOS. 6d. in advance as
,. aforesaid, the said instrument (z".e., a piano) shall become the sole
.' and absolute property of the hirer," which is similar to the agree
ment in the present instance as interpreted by the plaintiffs themselveS.
In the Judgment of the Court of Appeal the Master of the Rolls said:-

.. We have therefore to determine whether upon the true construction of this
Agreement It is a simple hiring ngreement. I find that there are:to be thirty-six
monthly instalments, and lit the end, if they have been paid, the piano is to be
com, (he lole and absolute property of Brewster. In my opinion that is not a
simple contl'act to hire. In order to see what it is one must look at the whole of
the Instrument. It is what is called a contract for' hiring and purchase,' but that.
is morely a phrase-an crdinary loose mode of describing it. We have to see
what it really i.. The two parties to the agreement are the plaintiff and Brewster,
who are, for the purposes of the agreement, afterwards described therein as the
• owner • and • hirer' respectively. The agreement itself witnesses that the owner,
that is, the plaintiff, agrees, at the r.equest of Brewster, to let on hire to the hirer,
that is, to Brewster, a piano, and that, if it stood alone, would be a hiring agree
ment, but one has to look at the whole document and see whether it is a simple
hiring. It cannot be, as I have already said, a simp,le hiring agreement when the
result is not simply a hiring of the piano to Brewster. ' .

Tbe Master of the Rolls then, after going through the terms of the
. agreement which are much of the same tenor as. in this 'case, conti-
nues- .

.'!' $eeing, hO'wever, that upon payment of the whole ~f the instalme~.ts:the piano is
to beco.m~ the'sole a,nc;l absoJute p~erty of Brewster, It seems to me that. the aO'ree
ment is a con~ract for the purchase of the piano. It is a contraCt 00 the one hand
'by the owner.~o seil, and on th~ othe! by Hrew;;ter (if ~e does riot chaiigehis mind)
to' buy; and, lEthe agareement IS earned out, It ends' Ifi. a purchase. It therefore

.seems to·methat the true and proper construction"of this agreement. is that it is a
contract-by-the one party to sell and by the. other to buy,. but with an option on
th~ patt of the buyer, if he changes his mind, to put an end to that contract. The
buyer, however, can only put an end to the contract by delivering up' the piano to

·t he owner !' . . '

* t]. R.,63 g. B.,571 [~ Q. B. (C. A.), 262].'
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15ilfGER MANUFAC- Andagain-:-
:TURING COMPANY' "I say again, it seems to me as i£ the Factors Act had prophetically foreSeeri

ELAHI 'lI
KHAN

• th i!? sort of agreement, and that it was passed to meet such a case as this. I do
not say that there are not other cas~ within it, but the Legislature seems to have
for~een agreements of this kind, which are called by a name that does not belona
to them, because, although they are called contracts of hiring and purchase, yet i~
truth they are· always contracts of purchase." . . .

The othermem'5ers of the Court held similar language, Smith, L.J.,
obs.erving- . ,

" It is quite true that throughout the agreement the plaintiff is termed the owner
and Brewster is termed' the hirer, and the agreement is drafted in the form of a
letting and hiring of the piano by the plaintiff to Brewster; but., if the transaction
be a selling and buying of the piano, the form will not avail 50 as to defeat the
.effect of the real transaction." .

and Davey, L.j., saying-
"This is an agree~entby the owner of the goods that on payment of thirty-six

monthly instalments the goods shall become the property of the hirer; in other
words, an agreem,ent to sell. Hut a seller connotes a buyer, and an agreement to
sell connot~an agreement to buy." .

A 59inewhat similar case of about the same date, Hewis()n v. Rlcketts
is reported at page 71I, Vol. 63, L. J. R. Q. B, I find' therefore that
the view I ex pressed at the hearing, that the argument of the learned
Advocate for applic<lnts that this should be treated as a mere bailment
of hiring C()tJ,:l~ not be accepted, has strong autho rity to support it.

In clause (b) of the ~wner's agreement in the contract it is staled;
II If the hirerfu.,ils to pay regularly in advance, the whole transaction
U would be treated as on hire without any option of purchase." 'Pass
ing over the objection that this is what the owner and not the hirer or
purchaser agrees, it would seem that, if default of regular payment
would depriv,e the hirer of the right to purchase, the plaintiffs have
virtually and practically waived that condition by accepting from de.
fendantpayment of Instalments at the full rate of Rs. IO· at dates
other than t~ose fixed for such payment, and this notwithstanding
dau~ (f) ·of the hi.rer'sagreement "that time, indulgence, or con
re cession gran:~~ by the owner to the hire,r shall not alter' or invali
"date this agr~einent." .It is obvious that it was never intended to
adhere to the letter of the agreement, for the agreement was never
literally obs.erved from the beginning, clause (a) of the hirer's under
taking .literallyxequiring him" to pay the owner at Rangoon," a Ihing
which was not done and was '. not meant to be done at all. .Moreover,
iftbe contra..ot'·wasto be turned into one of ·pure hiring, the 11ir~

would. have ·to be re,;adjusted; for it weuld bli ridiculous to expect a
'man to ,pay·,Rs•.10·a monthfor the mereuse.()f a machine when pay·
.ment c:f the~~JJle amount for ten months would ,'lot only cover the
·hire but the ..pticeof ·the· .machine itself and render him itsowner~
There would:be·noconsideration for undertaking to pay the portion
of this sumo£-R~. ;Xointended to cover the cost of the 'goods, which I
havere~koned above at Rs. 5 or half, when the advantage of(j~(ain~

·.ingthe goods by putcba5e was taken away. If the purchase part oi
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the arrangement should come to an end, all the hirer need do would SINGER MANU

be to return the machine, and, if he wanted to use it longer, to take' l'ACTOlUNG

it back on hire, which he could easily do no doubt for Rs. 5 a month COMPANY

or much less. There coul.d be no object in keeping the machine at a 'II.
ELAH! KHAN.dead loss of at least Rs. 5 a month ~rely because the rate fixed in a

defunct agreement was Rs. 10. It is impossible to believe that any
man of intelligence sufficiently sound for the ~nduct of his own affairs
would wittingly bind himself to a bargain of that sort, and, if it were
necessary to construe the contract in that way, which I do not think
it is, there would be good ground for doubt and enquiry whether the·
contract had been entered into with full comprehension of its
conditions. The understanding of the instrument is not with-
out difficulty, even to one whose mother tongue is English, so what
must it be to a man unacquainted with that language and presumably
an ignorant man like the defendant? The copy of the agree-
ment contained in the "Hire-payment aook" furnished to defen-
dant, which he might, if he were so careful, have had translated
at leisure, exhibits several variations from the stamped agreement
which defendant signed with his mark. In clause (a) of the hirer's
portion of the agreement the word rt regularly" is omitted; in clause
(d) the words (l and fails to pay rent of any month" are not to be
found iIi the book; clause (g) does not appear.at all. In the owner's
part of the agreement in clause (a) the words I"at his OWn expenses/'
are left out, and in ,clause (b) the whole of the important proviso is
omitted in the book,namely, 1< provided the payments of hire arere-
<' gularly and duly made. If the hirer fails to pay regularly in advance
" the whole transaction would be treated as on hire vyithout any option
" of purchase." Clause (b) as it appears in the books and clause (c)
are marked in the book with two crasses as if to call special attention
to this Pdn: of the arrangement.

Without too much stress being put on these discrepancies they
must be given weight in connection with other circumstances.

The most important matter, however, seems to be the conduct of
the plaintiffs themselves, or their agent, ill respect of the payment
of the Rs. 10 a month.

The plaintiff's ledger and the defendant's book seem to differ to some
extent. ·.The latter shows clearly receipts for six payments of Rs. 10
at a time.

The'·first was made on the date of the -contract appa.rently; the.1 7th
Jallu~·ry; the next is undated; according to the ledger .it was the 28th
and aC-<:6rding to the oral evidence the 25th February ;.. the next in the
book· is the 9th :\1:~rch, which does not appear in the ledger; the next
is'the tstMay, in·the ledger !v.ay i and then comes one on the 4th July
and another without date, the (Otdes in the ledger .being 2nd Octo
ber and loth November. Then apparently came the absconding oi
the.agent.. The defendant says he went to the sh9P anq {'ound it dos-·
ed for more than a month. It is thus plain on the plaintiff's· own
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showing that they allowed'the payments· to be made with consider
able irregularity, and there cap be nq.. reasonable doubt under all the
circumstances that there was a waiv-er.and was intended tache a waiver
of the conditions in the contract- ast<>absolute punctuality oLpaymcnL
If the plaintiffs had intended· to ~t an c'nd to the contract .. accordi;);:;
to its original intention, they would doubtless have proceeded unde!"
Clause (d) to terminate the hiring and· re·take possession of the1l'Se'wiiJg
machine, but this they never did ~ti11 about six mont hs bdor(;·thc~uit;

when demand was made on defendant.· .
Since the waiver, hQwever, the defendant has agaijlCOf;~d :l

breach of his agreement to purchase, and no doubt the co.niERct-iii,s'l!!'t'oy.:
at an end.

The question then is what damages and other relief are thc if\Plain
tiffs entitled 10 for the breach of contract. It is admitted by:thc-lcarn
ed Advocate for d~fendant that they are entitled to some damages by
way olhire and otherwise. ,No facts have been furnishedto"",,,lc1wpon
which to base an estimate of damages beyond those i.o begathel'cd
from the meagre evidence in tile case, but it has bCC~l left to me to fix
such sum as I consider reasonable. In the first place 'it seems clear
that, as there has been a failure to complete the conditional purchase
of the machine, it must be returned. As alternative damages in case
of failure to return, tho~gh the value of the sewing machine at the pre
sent time may for the ·reasons indicated above be safely taken as not
more than Rs., 50, the sum of Rs. 100, the nominal value entered in

4ihe agreement, may be put down for the sake of ensuring compliance
with the contract.' '. .

The defendant has had use ofthe' machine for 22 months before suit
out of which be has only paid. during six,leaving the hire of 16 mont:h~
unpaid. It is clearly proper that hoe should pay hire for the sew/nO"
machine for all the time he has kept it. As Rs. 60 was reco\'~red by
instalments the element of risk was eliminated from the transaction anrI
only bare hire has t<;> be reckoned. No materials have been supplied
for calculating the proper hire of a s.ewing machine, but a r:;tte of Rs. 3
a month' appears a liberal enough allowance on this account. .

Clause (c}of the hirer's part· of the contract says: f( That whell the
" hiring is terniinated a;d the machine and accessori.es are returned to

"the owner; the hirer shall not 'on any gt:ound whatever be entitled to
" any allowance, credit, return, or·set-offEor payments previously mack:'
If this clausebe.strictlyenforced, then;o". is at once a distinct penalty

. which in this instance would amount to:Rs. 60. When the plaintiffs
are getting back tbe sew-ing macl~ine and are obtaining llire all the
tillle for its use, this'appearsa'good deal. But· on the other hand, a
certain proportion,say,Rs; 18, ac.cording to the estimat~·above, has to
be deducted as hire, and it is riot'advisable' to look too closely at the
claim in a first c<lSe of the. kind; Deducting the proportion for hire,
there is left a ,sum of R.s.42 onaccount of the pellaltyor d~mageli,and

SINGER MANU
FACTURING:
COMPANY

'II.
EURI KBA~;
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this am5unt seems to be an~ample:allowance on account of compensa
tion for breach of contract.. It is' already in the plaintiffs' hands and
need not therefore be entered in the decree,

The deeree of the Court below '~in accordingly be modified as fol"
10W5;- . ' .' . ..

Decree for the plaintiffs for return of the sewing machine and
its accessories, or, in default, -for payment of Rs. 100,
and for the payment of the sum of Rs. 48 in addition to
the sum afRs. 60 aJrea(~y received on account of hire
and damages for breach of contra~t .

Costs to be paid by defendant on the amount of Rs. 148 in both
Courts. .

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent. as granted hy the Lower
Courl to be payable on the; ahove arnoul1t from the date
{.If tho original decree. .

SINGER MANU<
FACTURING
COMPANY

V.
ELAm KHAN.
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Bifo-re P: S.2ojJkJid~, Eiq.
kiA '~AN v. MAUNG i<ANBU AND MA SHWE E..- .'

~r. Ba Okn-for appenant~ I Mr.. Piltdy-for respondents.

Conirabt Ac.t~ ~: ,/4; N~gotikble In#ruments A'ct, $. 79'
At.?:!.n w~ made onabo~c;l on ti)e 5th July 1894;, without int~rest, to be repaid

on'the 5th July .895, and failing repayment on the due date, interest at 5 per cCnt.
per mensem was to be p~d fiom the date of the b?nd.

Held-that S'ection 74 of the Contract Act appiiid to th:eFise~ and that the Dis
trict Judge was right in reducing the rate of interest to what it -considered equit-
able.', '

Re/i~en,~~$ : " "
, Manugy~, Ill, s~tion I I.

I. L. R., 2 Cal., 202.

- 4 Cal., 137.
,~ 9 Ca1., 689.
-:-- 22 CaL, 14-3.
,- I I Mad., 294.
S. j.. L. B., 645.
U. B. R., 1892-96, II, p. 290.
""""---.--' P·S9t •

THIS was a suit on a bond to recover'Rs. 500; the principal 01' a loan
and Rs. 500 ,interest. The loan was made on a bond on the 5th July
1894, without interest, to be repaid on the 5th July 1895) and failing
repayment on the due date, i,nterest at ,5 per -cent: per mensem was
to be paid from the date ,of the bond. , '
~he int.st so due at the time of the suit was Rs. 525, but the .odd .

sum of Rs. 25 was foregone. The defendant urged among other thmgs
th.atby Buddhist law, the parties being relations, interest .could not
be clruned. The Subdivisional Judge who tried .the case rightly set
aside t.his plea, and, finding that defendant had agreed in writing
to pay the interest sued for, con~idered that it had, no option but
.tograrit a decree for the full amountdaimed. The de£endantthen ap
pealed to the District Judge, ,,·lto .also disallowed the plea based on
section u, Volume 3" of the Manugye .Dhammathat, but found th~t

section 74 of the Contract Act applied to the case, and reduced the
rate of interest, to' what it considered equitable, namely, 20 per cent.
per annum {rom the 5th July 1894; T~sec~iJ.d appeal to this Court
is only on the ground tbat section 74 Of the Contract Act does not
apply.,to the case, and that the Lower~AppelJateCourt erred in not
granting the rate of interest agreeq upon by.the parties.

There is no suggestion that the p~ties were -in any way incapaci
ta~edfrom ent~finginto, or fully understanding, the nature of the'
~e~Jhent~a:d~in July 1894. I~ is .admitt-ed t~t lJ.1e B~ddhist law
hasno.~appltcat~on to the transaction, but the learned co~nsel for the
appellant: (plaintiff), iIi support of hi$. contention that sectIon 74 ()f the
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Contract Act does no,~ apply and. ~hat t~e .contrac~ must therefore
h~ .e~fOrc()(l,.'qtf(~~~~ t~~ followipg~.u~horjt~9s:,-;-'1ackPnti!flt v~ ~~~g~
nve.*" Thl~Wa9 a; case of a promI~sory note whIch provIded a h1ith
rat~ 'pf intt)rcat £liolfl the date of d¢fatiJt of payment,in'(eres~lipto th~

d~~ t1~~c ~b)hJ7Itieil.! ha\'ing he~? alre'~dyd,eduet~d w.qe~t~e~4v~~'ce
Wa'$ ll'!'fi'de:' TIK; a~gh Court h«ldthat the def~nd2nt \Vas pe~f~ctly
,v01l 'a;,Vah, ohlie bargain he had 'made and must be held to i~:""'The
cue differed from tlJepresentih the ifature' of the contracbl.rid trans:;
~ottOll. llMsa S£lig v~ Maun/! Aung Gyt,t als? referred to, has'no
be'a~ing on thi;; case, {pc iilH:test reserved 'i~ the promissory'note of
th~lt case being obviously not within the tetnis of section 74,.Contrac~
'Act, btlt lh:;ing eo ....-crned hy section .79 of the Negotiable Instruments
Act..,·,'
'..;·l.:'llfi fU1P(i.llHL.nt ?-l;::'.:! qu,qto? }/.~a(:klnt9.s~ y; H.'Yil!.t,. \yhere. the cq~~t~~9.,.~
w~sot ~he /lIiHllO n<l.. ture as that 111 Mack~ntosk v. Wtngrove,~ a.nd I~ was
Iletd'ihaf It l:~r()jl)iseto pci.y interes"t ""vas: not; unde~ the dr~~~sta,n,c~:~:
of the natill'(: of a penalty, and that sectIOn 74 of Hle Contract Act dId
not apply to the case.

On the othc~ side, Mr. Pillay for the respondents has'referred to
several rulings. Those published at page 645 of the Selected Judg
ments, Lower Burma, and as Circular No. 16 of 1895§ of this Court, deal
,\\·;t!i penalties, but. the transactions were of a different nature from
that now in dispute. Of other cases quoted r \ViIi only refer to three
which beai'C'il this case, namely, Basavayya v. Subbaragu,ll Mackin
tosh v, C'Y(J'lI! anti anotk6'·r,~ BaM Natll Das v, Sltamanand Das.** A
distinction has been drawn between contracts by which a ,higher rate
of interest wa:.' stipulated for, in case of default, to run from the date
of tl\c bond} and contracts by which such higher rate ,vas only to
hegin from the date of default. The former have been held. to con
lain [\ penalty and the latter' not, but even as to this the'decisions arc
not altogether uniform, The question is whether it qlll be said in
the terms of sf'etian 74, Contract Act, that C1 a sum is named in'the
Ii contract: as the amount to be paid in case of such breach."

In the present case, in the event of default of payment at a fixed
date, not only was interest at a high rate to be payable from that
date, but interest for the previous year which had not been reserved
except in case of default, was also to be paid. This portion of the
intqest ,v:as ascertainable at 'lfny moment, even at the time the agree
ment was made,'and .is clearly of the nature of a penalty. There is a
distinction between this··and a cont,ract by which a hither rate' is to
be paid if default is made for the period precedil.1g the default, and
CI wider dist,inction"still between this and the case where high, interest
was to run from the date of default only. There can be no doubt 'that

• I. L. R.; 4 CaL, 137. I § p. 29°· '.
"t p: 591., II I. L. R.,H Mad.; 294.
t I. L. R.,2 Cal.;202. ~ 1. L. 1<., 9 Cal. 681.

**1. L. R., 22 Cal., 143.
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MA P4N, this portion of the contract'comes within the terms of section 74
M' . 'li<. B quoted above, and the Court is not bound to allow the whore sum so
. ~UNG AN U. reserved in the contract. It may still be argued that'the reservation

of the interest at 5 per cent. per mensem on the original loan from the
date of default is not a penalty and is not a sum naIiuid to be paid in
case of breach; b~t simply the ordinary rate of interest in the country
on debts of the kind•. I mu~thold that the provision of the contract"
cannot be separated into tWQ parts in this way. .
. It must be taken as a. whole, and part of it being, in my opinioD,
unquestionably a penalty, the whole of the stipulation regarding in
terest must i>e regar~ed in the same way and comes 'within the
meaning of section 74 of the Contract Act. .

The District Judge was, I therefore think, right in holdiqg that sec- .
~o~ 74 applied ; and, since there. is no ~ontention that ttre ~o~pen.
sahon he awarded was not reasonable, thIS appeal must be dIsmissed
with Costs~ .
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Before G. D. Bu:rgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG ON SIN 'II> MA, 0 NET.
, . .

Ef'roneoUs applicatio,n of Buaahist Law to cases which are governed by Statute
. law."

The validity or otherwise of a sate of property by One joint owner is a question
of. contract law to be determined by the provisions of the Contract Act, and not by
the n~les of Buddhist law.

Property jointly owned by a Buddhil~t husband and wife should ordinarily be
t;1eemed to be in the possession of the former. "
. tinder ordinary circumstances the presumption would be that a sale of cattle by
a Burman is made with the assent of his wife and is valid if made to a bona fide
purchaser and cannot subsequently be challenged by the wife.

References: . "
S. J., L. B., p. 19.
S. J., L; B.,p. 578;

THE Lower Appellate Court has passed the following judgment in
this case;-

fI Mi 0 Net sued appellant and another for the recovery of five buffaloes valued
.at Rs. J30, saying thnt the buffaloes are the joint property' of herself and her
husband Nga Tha Zan, who sold them without her consent. Appellant replied
tbat the purchase was a bond-fide one in the presence of lugyis and thatremondent
showed sbe knew about the sale because on his return a purchasing tIm buffa
loes respondent asked him whether he had come to ter , 'ith her hUsband. -

ff The Lower Court decided that the buffaloes were'Sold' to appellant without
the consent of respondent and decreed that appellant s~ld pay Rs. 65 to
respondent or retain possession of the buffalOes. "~' - .

(( It!a 'not denied that the buffaloes are the joint property of reSpondent and her
husband Nga Tha Zan. I take it also for granted that the buffaloes were bond
fids purcbased frpm the husband of respondent.

II Now there is no satisfactory ev.idence to show that respondent consented to the
sale, although I gave ap)?ellant eveI" opportunity of furnishing evidence on the
point. Judicial CommiSSIoner's' ruling No. 16 of 1891, published at page 578 of
Ripley's Selected Decisions, governs this 'case: e A Burmese husband cannot sell
or alienate the joint property of himself and his wife without her con'sent-or aaainst
her will.' The judgment of the Lower 'Court must there,fore be suppor.ted. ..

ie It has not, however, been' deci<Ied whether such a sale without consent
in~lidates the interest df the husband as well as his wife's,

,i In the preSent case the husband is non est; H~ disappeared mysteriously
after receiviQg the price (If the buffaloes and it is the duty of appellant to produce

,him, to Slipport tbeir claim. As t~e purch~e of the buffaloes was bonafide and
the sum of Rs. 130''Yas actually paId I consIder that the sale should hold good so
far as the interest of the husband is concerned. Mr. Stevens" thinks -I should
decide this case under the provisions of section 108, Contract Act. I am of opinion
that that section does not apply toactio/ls which have to be decided under the
Buddhist law., I will IIlEldify the decree of the Lower Court. I decree that
respondent do pay to appellant Rs. 65 and take back the buffaloes, each party do
pay its own costs.", . , . " , '.. .
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From the above it appears that the Lower Appellate Court was of
opinion that the only law of decision .applicable to the case was
Buddhist law. "

. This opinion is ~rr()n<!qu~. BU?,d4ist la,w, ~cco~4ing to section 87
of the Civil Justice ~egulati.o,llJ* 'IS to form the rule of decision only
when in .3. suit i!' ts ndcessary to'deci'deariyquestion regarding'
succession, inherItance, marriage, or caste, .or any religious usage or
institution. No such question arises as the main question in this
case, though it maybp a sU9sidiary ~ne. . .. .
,The'Lpres-entca'Se'is;ptincipally governed by the la\v of contract,
that is by Statute law since the Contract Act is In force: Ther6Ie
On thlfsubjecf'is' laid'downinsectidn'Xa8 oftQat Act, ,vhich says:"':":"
'.. No seller can give to the buyer of g6&d~aCbiitter' titre 'tb' thos~ :go9d~' than he

ha$ iiitns'eif'exteptitithef61l6MngtAses'f' . j " :.;, ."",;:; 'r .",:.• ~.:!,,,'

.i Eictptio;;"';:'" ,If ori~cif .5e~~t# .Joiilt ''6yvners of good~ has t:.he sole possession'
of them by the p~tffiissf()lf 'of 'the 'c~oWhers the"owriership 'of 'the'good~:rs
transferred to any person who buys them of such joint-owner in good·..faith; and
under circulllsLailces which ~[e not such as to raise a ('eaJ;ollauI\:l presumptiun that
the person in poss~ion of,the goods has no right to seIJt~em." .. '"

A-n4 ~h~JPq~!ra~iq~ t~ t~i~ Pcilrf oJ '~p~ s~ctio~ is--:" '. .
«(d) A;B and'C ar~ joint Hi~du brothers, wh? own' certain catt.l~ if! ~om~on.

A is left by~ and <; m possessIOn of a co~, whIch he sells to D. DpUrc'h~ses
661i'afttle.·~·The'l)rdpei'tyjirthe:coWistratls'ferred to D."·' ,',. ;'':' ..:, ('.:i.l "

·J;;r.~~;\:Jrc,~~~~ri.~~r~f !4€: pi~~~ht'~~~~r~a~a1~~~~~ ~~. t~~~;~ ~f'
the ·IJlystrat!on. 'Tpe:' posseSSIOn' of the l;iuft:atC?e,s ~:a~ "Y'lf~_ ~h<7
plliintM!s'" husba~d,~ r ;:lit<- was 'able to' transfer the animal!'l, and,
moreo~et) tllc~';'ifeti. '. Ie is' that the husbi:tnd and not the wife is
tlIe~er~o~' ~ti, 9~~~-".~ld~r~ed i~'P?~s~~~i?~ ?~ .~heir joint ptoeetty,t
lind' the f~l'e' fW t:onvenleiit .~~~, . !lll~p. l~' ~.~ . useful ~~.';m.~'1~~a:i~~
~~sicles, wlt1)#ilesI,>~ct to spch prope~~y as 'cattle, the per~~"who

#.oJil9...:·ri~t,#raIly' :~~~~ IF~;a~g~' ~( 't~~'~ 'apqJ:ae,~l wi~h t~e~~l\;du!d'~.l(l
the man. . . ... .. ' .....'.

T.~~! tJl~ p~~i~tH! ~c~q~ll;y ~~.e':Y i~ ~J1e p~~~e~~ i~~ta..ri~e (~at. a
transaction f~r t~e l?ale ~f:. the catQe ~:V~S gomg (~rwar4 ·p'et.,,:~~~
herhusba,nd ~nd·the· defen~ants appears from the ·evldence t~at sb<;:
:isked the latter whether they 1tad" c<)~-e to' terms ot settled ni'attets
lritli,·tegaid't.O·'t~~ &tH~.· .':'~ :.;'. - '; :,,': ;" ", .:,y. ".f' ,,' ",,; '''. "

': :B~t ev~~ jnqi~wei:;~"~ot so~ the~e c~p. b~ ~o 4,oup~ t~at t~e husR~nd
wis"in a'p()aitio~ "t9·.~~·~)' our tlie.~a.q~~(;:~!o'i!. ~iidt<;> Cb~V~y!k. ~,~W~
·~!~l~.!.g t,~tr:~,E~:~'Ui~rt:~ . It. ~9~Id b~ mo,~t ~~rea~~n~.9Ie, an~: 'Y()J11?
pr~se~t. an. ~n!.~1¢r,~bl~ nnpedlme.nt jQ t~e ~)J~d1'l1ary bU,Sl~~~ of Ilf~!' l~
no olie 1n Bur~a ¢ould. saf.e.l¥ deal wIth a Burman about the purchMe
of'cattle' ot 'othefml!:Uerswifhin 'the' tisualprovince,o£'a man, without

f:~~\~fiqlt~~~~dle:rtt~~~:t~~i\~~~:~~t:a~o:rg#¢~~~:~~~~~~~li'.
affaIrs· would be clear y ndiculous. .' ' .'. . . . .' ... .. . ."' '.- .' _. . '. " .

.~ [Burma Laws Act, section 13'] "" t See S. J., L. B..,' page ~~ '•... "
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If the husband in this case has wronged his wife and has absconded
with the purchase-money the wife's remedy is against him, and not
against the innocent purchaser w~o had no, I;eason to presume from
the circumstances that the husband had 11'0 right to sell the cattle, but
the contrary. . . , ."

With respect to the case of Ma .Tlz~. v" MaBu,* on which the
~9we~ A-PP~J~te C,()uft hClS r~~i~d, i.~~ay b~ ,()bs~ved. that ~l.though
tlle.,<:o,uJ:tQ~lovy has quoted It It .doe$ not seem to l!.ave studIed, l.he
juagme'nl: Hioroi£ghly, or it wotildIlave po,tic.ed the, nIprtatjoii~ whi'Ch
~4~ ~~.a.J:'lled J.udge placed on the general' conclusion arriv~d at. , The
fltdgment says in one passage- .

"The conclusion to which' I have come is that the status (;reated bya BurmeSe
~rl'jqg& QQtlS.,, .I\Q~ give the husbalJel a p9wer 9.f....;.s~I!in~ :the i9int;.pr9P<jlrty of
Wll).8Illfflne, hill w~ exg~p.,.t under circunl$.tAnc..es .hl wp.iclt 1,t can "pe s,'lid .tha.t he is
~~Ii,ii,,~, nCt: age.n.\- Wha~ ~~ose c.i.t:cu~$tan~ !D?'Y Q!l; is ~. quest~o~ of p~oof ,in
t!Actt cas.. It cannot be disputed that In many mstances th~ husband. ma!'1ages
~ho ~u$lnes:s of the family with the ass;nt ~ hi~ wife. expressed or implied, and
""hete this' IS the case sales effected by him wtll bmd her/' '. .
, And agaIn, .In another part of the judgment', it is sa.id- . . .
"That consent (i.e., the consent oHhe wife) may, it is tr'ue, ofteitbe finpIiedj

. When the;, husband· and. wife live together and -the fonner, .ostensibly with' his
wife's',assent, ;manages the business 9r. the, property. on behalf of ho~h,. .she liill

.doiilbtleSs be estopped from subsequently denying that he was authorized to act
on her behalf:' . ...

, Thus.it will be seen that the general proposition fifed by. the Lower
Appellate .Cqurt...,...and even that was :itrived at· in . the mi~t of an
e~traordill.4~},'c~nflict of opinioll and aU~hori~~.'-, .i·s subject tA·good
deatofquahficatlon.. ", ....~- ._..' ,..
. .Th'e tra:nsaction between the plaintiff's husband apd the de.fendant
ap~li~an.~ beitigadmittedly a bond.f!de one., the appli~nthasacq~ired
a good . tJ'tle to the cattle sold to him, and. the plamtM cannot reco:v.er
~alem wliatever· her interest in them may be, nor can.site recover ·half
their value as awarded by the Court 9£ First Instance. ·The.g~cree

~f. the CP':lit~ below most, be reversed and theplaintifPs suit dismissed
With costs tbr.oughout. - - ..- -,-' _.... ,..

.. S. j., L. B., P. :578.

MAUNG ON SIN
'0.

MAO NET.
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Contract-.. 109, 230.

-Contratt~Io9, 230.

. '..-

Before F. S. Copleston, .Esq.

MAUNG BAN DU 'lJ. MA ifi.N.·
M~. Pitlay-for appellant., .

£-the buy~r is by reas~n of the invalidity of the seller's title.deprived of the thing
I, the seller is responslble to the buyer for loss caused the.rcby, unless a conbary
~ntion appears from the contract.
~n agent is not personally bound by contracts in the' absence of a contract to
t effect, but a contract may be presumed where the agent does not disclose *e
Ile of his principal. .

[HE plaintiff purcbc;Lsed 'some gold from the defendant, who had
~n requ~ted by her sister to sell it, her sister having been request
to sell the gold by one-Ma Yu, who hl!s since been convicted of
~ft of the gold.. . .
fhe Court of First Instance gave a decree in favour of plaintiff.
is was reversed by the Di~trict Judge on the ground, to quote from
judgment, that-
As Ma Yu has admitted having received the value of the gold sold to Ban Du

lintiff), and Maung Ban Du had every opportunity of knowing that Ma Yu
; respon!'ible, as he gave up the gdldon her arrest, I reverse the order of the
iVer Court, &c."

[he Lower Appeliate Court should have looked at the circumstances
they were at the time of the sale of .the gold to the plaiutiff. The
ts~hat subsequently the plaintiff knew who had really got the gold
d, and that the difeiJdant Ma L6n had Dot retained the price, had
Ie or nothiiJg to"do with the liability of the defendant. Section
I of the COqY,~ct Act quite clearly lays down that if the buyer is,
reason, of ffi'e invalidity of the seller's title, deprived of the thing
d, the seller is responsible to the buyer for loss caused- thereby,
ers~a contrary intention appears from the contract.
fhere is no evidence' whatevet:, or inde«;d any assertion, of such
ltrary intention. The only question is, therefore, whether the de
dant Mil Lon is to be tre~ted as t4e seller, or only as an agent of
• seller, and whether, in case she is merely an agent, she is liable
plaintiff. . '
Jefendant states, that at the time of the sale she stated that the
d was not her own. In this she i$ supported by the goldsmith
() assistedtocGnduct the sale.' He says defendant told him 'that
gold waS nofhers, and 'that plaintifl: was present. On' the other

ld, another. witness for plaintiff did not hear th.is "-statement of
endant. .....
3y section 230, Contract Act, the agent is not personally bound by
Itracts-in th~ absence of a Contract t() that 'effect, 1»Jt a contract is
sumed.where the agent does~not disclose the name'of his principal.
m, if M'a "Lan did say the gold was not hersl and it is not even
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prov('d that plaintiff lliusl have heard this, she did not mention the
name of her princi{)al Ma ,Yu j and supposing Maung Ban Du, the
plaintiff, to havo known that. Ma Lon said the ·gold was not hers, he
may naturally !lav~thou.ght that either Ma LOn did not wish it to be
thought that 11l1$\W'l$ oblIged to sell her gold, or that the real owner em
ployed another t~u;e1Uor her in order to avoid her need being known.
Ma L6n ill n derk's wHe. It was then natural that pl9.intiff should not
flllk the priudpal's.name, and I could Dot hold that he had all the
means of knowing the principal's name at that time, and that, there~

fore, the presumption under clause (2), section 230, does not arise in
this case. The admitted f[tel that the gold was actually stolen gold
does not itself make it Tllorc likely that the actual seller wished to
'mention the: n;:UYle of the peri'()lj she was selling for. Thus, even
gml1ting tlwt defendant said the gold was not hers, a fact on which
the Appellate Court has said nothing, I do not tMnk Ma L6u, the dc~

fcndant, can avoid her liability as the seller on the ground that she.
"'lUI only an agent As already said, the reasons given by the Distrfet
Judge for reversing the Township Judge's decision" being derived
from proceedings subsequent to the sale of the gold, have no weight.
They are hardly even useful as corroborative evidence to show the
probable nature of the sale transaction.

There is no ground for holding that because the purchase-money
has passed to anotherl the defendant should sue that Olher. There
would probably be very little satisfaction to him in suing a cO~IVicted

thief: wher(:as rVla L8n, .who .sold the gold, occupies a respectable
position and no doubt can easily satisfy a decree. .

For the above reason, I find that plaintiff was entitled to sue Ma
L~n The decree of the District Judge is set aside and that of the
Court of: First Instance is restored, with all costs against the defendant-
res·pondent. . .

MA1JNG BAN Du
tI.

MAUl'.
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CQntr~t-I34, 137."
.' t", :.... ~ ~ I' •. ". • "':".

, Cont-ratt-I 34, 137.
;i~' p-'-.-.~"

Ci'llil 4pp-eal
NIJ·sof

1893.

Before G. D. Burgess, ES'l.,C.S.l.
AM 'PWIN' 'II. iSEE SHONG' FOO.

Dischatge of surety'oy iYinhisl6n ofcreiii(o~ to'sue pi-inciparaebtor within period
o!l:mitation. " ".: ' •

; Limiiation Act, SChedule ii, Article8s-Contractof indemnity-Tirilewhen the
pl~nt!~is, actually 6atnnifiedj '.
".; .. Rbrerences'f . .' ", .'

P 'I. L.: R"., 5 Bom.,'647_..
I. L. R., 'I -Bom., 1'46·
1', L. R., u;'Ca1.; 330·
~. L. ~., I I AJ)" 3H~. ,
U -RusseU'J5 Reports, 381.

, THE'appeUa~t Ah'P~in"sued the i'esp~ndent ~ee Shong Foo and
anot}.1~r:9~enqliint,-Yang' How Choy, Jor a ,SUID' ot Rs. 3;I-47~8-Q; 'He
~~riued:hi;m'$eI(as doing· business as Lee Hong Wah. This: -name
has'l,;leen..taken as fth~.:,sa;me ,asLi.Shing-Wo,·but it. issai~,that there
f\J::eother, p-aJ'tn~.rs"j.n the firm beside's plaintiff. The respondent!$
1l<i1tne,'otlierwi!3e: appears! as fIonSh-cng Fule, and that of-the first de
f~!ldant as;Yong-:H~{)·ts!oi. The latter could not 00 found and served
with summons, so plaintiff elected to proceed against secol1G:,·!defend..
;:mt~lol1e.~" , - , . .', ,; " , '
~~-' ;rh~ sl1jt was dismissed o~ the ground that it was harred by'limibi-
tion.:, The appea;l-isagainst!this <¥-...cision, and, the second, gr~:l1ind.·of

appeal is ~(that the,Lower -Court was wrong in not allowing evidence
·to be taken as to an f\lleged payment of RS.2,OOO ,towards the amount
due ,o!J~~e;,'memorandum'of 'sale brthe first .defendant or his"duly
a~thorjzedagent;".: '.,' ,,' . ".,< ' .'

.'Ih~plaint ~f!tales that the plaintiff sold- and delivered to the firs't
defendant upon guarantee by the second defendant ten -bundles of
namauks or straw hats valued at Rs. 3,300 i that under the terms of
the' said sale and .guarantee the defendants promised to pay interest
at 2! per cent. per mensem if the sum of Rs. 3,3°0 was not paid
withit~·two,months; that the defendants had only paid Rs. 2,000, thus
leaving a balance due by them to the plaillti~ as follows:- ,

Rs. A. P.

3,300 0 0
per

8742 0--4,042 8 0
2;000 0 0

2,042 8 0

1,1°5 0 0--
3,147 8 0

.Total
1251 Pyatho lasok, 12th.. Received to account

,Balance I...

IntereS~'to date of suit at 2l per 'cent•.

Balance due

1250, Tabodw6 lasan, 6th. Value of 10 bundles
_ kamauks
Interest to 12th tas8k Pyatho J25J, at 2;

cent~ ,
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The memorandums (;r (]nctlil\ents filed with the pla;nt was tf two
letters by twodof\~ud;t;d~; ill Chinese." The dates as cntered in the
plaint Wt:fe un origi!"dly Li',:o years later than those noted above, and
the second (h~f<'i!,1cliJt h his answer poinkd out that the dates in the
plaint did llik corrtspond with the dat<:s in the documents, The
plaint WHS Huhsc<jUCiliiy amended and the datr-s altered. This
brought the: diltc of sale as staled in the plaint from the 14th January
I8~p back to the Sil< February 1889, The plaint was filed on the 16th
September 19SP, Conseqi'Cl1tly, if the limitation of three years ap-
plied, tile suit was b,'yond i.in:c. .

The second dckil:LU\ dCIlied makini; lHlj' promise on behalf of fir;;t
defendant and dc,:L:'cd the: documents rdied Oil were fraudulentiy
fabricated. Q::<:·;;tif;r; .., of f<.let were not gone into, ,however, bl1-t {lilly
tho qutstin/i of }'1\\' 2", in t~,c effect of the documellts, asstllning them
to lc gClIuilW. ' .

Tho plaintiff couiGndc:d that the doc'uments contained a contract of
ind~ll1nity} and tbe iiccond defendant contended tha..t they were'both
promissory IlOtc" in which .be appeared as the principal debtor. The
documents have been translated by Mr. Parker of the Consular
Service, Adviser on Chinese Affairs in Burma. They bear a date -in
Chinese a,IlSWer[llg to so :nc day in" January 188g,and have each a one~

anna adhc6iv~~ stamp anJxcd. Exhibit A states that the ten bundles
of hats h~ve heen rcceive'\ from the Li.Shing-V\Jo CompaQy, (C the in
debtc~ness being for Rs, 3,300 (Mr. Yong:Hao-ls'oi 'being the person
taking delivery,' the moncy due Oil the goods to be paid in full by Mr,
HlSn Sheng Ful), The goods delivered a.t once, but themcnfy not
yef paid. H is stipulated that the money shall be paid in full without
fH,i[ ,",ithin tht: first moon (about February) of Kz"-ch'au (1,88g), where
of this is witness." Then On the. stamp is I' Hon Sheng Fuk," and
beyond it II hie own writing." The second document, B, after'stating
that the ten bundles of hats have been received from theLi-Shing¢
Wo ~ompany; goes on to say: I' It is clearly stipulated that the price
of t'ie goods shall be paid in fuU by the 15th day of the secolldmoon
of Ki-ch~au (about· March 1889).' If after this date thert~ be no
moneYl then on every Rs. 100 interest will be paid at the·rate of- Rs.,
2:-8-0, a month: Lest· verbal agreement be insufficient, this <l{lcument
is specially drawn up a.nd handed ,to the Li-Sh-ing-Wo shop to hold
ae evidence." The stamp appears'thus in the translation :-'

~ .

Au PWIN
'0 ....

SEE SHONG Foo.

" Han
Sheng
Fuk
signs

~ '- ... -

for (P Vong.Hao·ts'oi) ana makes this doeumenl'!- E.iLp.

Right up in the· corper.. of· the' paier is written IIYong-Hao-ts l oi;"
Ind the Translator's note is; .I( (A Chinese merchant informs , me that
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All ~WIN the probable meaning of this name being written in the corner is that
1/. either (I) he cannot write, or (2) that he is the maker and the other

SEE SHONG Foo. the acceptor of the bill j but I cannot guarantee either explanation
E. H. P.)" It thus appears that Bon Sheng Fuk afone signs docu
ment A and promises to pay the money within the first moon, there
being no mention of interest j and th-at as regards document B, he
either signs it 'singly or, that he does not sign it at alI on his own ac
cOunt, but for somebody else, who may be Yong-Hao-ts'oi. The
latter document seems to be incomplete. lthas been strongly urged
for the plaintiff (appellant) that the transaction to which these docu
ments purport to relate was one of suretyship in which the resn,ond-'
ent became liable for the debt of his co-<iefendant, and that although
the period of limitation has expired so far as the first defendant is
concerned the second defendant is not thereby discharged. The
learned Counsel for the appellant has qucrted in support of his argu
ment the case of Eyre v. Evere~t,* and the cases reported in the
Indian Law Reports, 5 Born., {)47, 7 Born., 146, and 12 Cat, 330,
and has contended that the Allahabad High Court was wrong in
differing from. the High Courts of Calcutta. and Bombay in the 'case
at page 310, II Allahabad. Section 137, of the Indian Contract Act

. says that" mere forbearance on the part of the. creditor to sue the
principal debtor, or to enforce any other re\lledy against him, does
not, in the absence of any provision in the guarantee to the contrary,
discharge the surety," and. the Calcutta and Bombay High, Courts
have taken' the view that section 137 qualifies section 134, and that'
the creditor is not bOuud to sue the principal debtor at any particular
time. The High Court, Allahabad, has held, on the other hand, that
section f 37 is rather by way of explanation and for the purpqse of
preventing. misconception of section 135 than a variation of the rule
of law enunciated in section 134, and that it applies only tJ) forbear
anCe during the time that the creditor can be said to exercise a right
which is still in existence. It may be noticed that the illustration to
section 137 seems to refer to a case well within the time of limita
tion, and that the language of section 134 appears to be inconsistent
with the interpretation sought to. be given to section 137 at <:;alcutta
and Bombay, the secti~n declaring:' that the. sUTe,ty is discharged,
'alllong other ways, by any II omission'of the creditor the Iegalconse-
-quence of which is the discharge of the principal debtor." .

It does not seem improper to follow the "Allahabad case, whtch:is
the latest decision on the subject, and these' plain words which fully
covet tbe omission of the creditor to stIe the! principal debtor before '
the power to sue is altogether barr!'ld by limitation.. . . .... ,

But· apart from this' question, there is the question wljeth~r the suit' .
is within time as' against the surety•. In aU the cases that have been
referred to it. seems clear that the suits were within time as far as the
sureties' were concerned, though they were beyond tim~ as rega~ded

... . ~--'-'-"~'---.,-~~-'. . ~ uRussell's R~portsl 38r,
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the principal debtor. In the ca~e at 5 Born., 647, there was a special AH PWIN
point of limitation under the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act which '11.

made the surety liable after the ordinary period of limitation had ex- SSE SHONG Foo.
pired against his principal. And so in the other cases. The learned
Counsel for the appellant thought that this was not so in the English
case; but apparently it must have been, for the beginning of the re-

, port states that a verdict had been recovered 'at law and the surety
then filed his bill for relief in equity. In this case the appellant has
to show that his suit is within time, and he relies on Article 83 of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act, which gives a period of three years
in a suit "upon any other contract to indemnify" from the time
H ,~hen the plaintiff is actually damnified," the other suits referred to
being by a surety against the principal debtor and ag?-inst a co-surety.
His learned Counsel has been unable to cite any case in which Article
83 has been held to appLy to circumstances such as the prt:.sent, but
he has argued that the article must apply' generally to suits on
,guarantee other than those specified and that the time when the
plaintiff ·was actually damnified must be taken as that when his loss
became irreparable, as for example, by the death or insolvency of the
principal debtor, and in this instance Py his absence from the juris
diction and the expiry of the period of limitation. If this contention
were correct it would follow that a creditor could, if he chose, double
the ordinary period of limitation for the recovery of 'a debt where

. there is a suretr by the simple expedient of omitting to sue the prin
cipal debtor til the suit against him cannot be brought because it is
time-barred, and it may safely be taken that the law has not placed
and has not intended to place sureties in that position. Supposing
that Article 83 applies to the circumstances of this case, I have no
hesitation in finding that the time when" the plaintiff was actually
damnified was the time when the money fell due and was not paid,
and that under this article the suit would be barred any way. But
in my opinion the documents filed are, upon a proper construction,
promissory notes, and the article of limitation applicable is Article 69.
By section 128 of the Cont~act Act the liability of the surety is co
extensive with that of the principal debtor, and if the documents are
binding upon both the defendants jointly the period of limitation is
exactly the same in res~G,t of each, and so the suit is time-barred
against the respondent on that ground.

Lastly, as to the alleged payment of Rs. 2,000. Section 500£ the
CMe of Civil. Procedure requires that It if the cause of action arose
beyond' the period (\I'dinar:ly allowed by any l~w for' instituting the
suit, the plaint must show the ground upon which exemption fr0111
such'law is daii;!1ed." As the 'suit was originally framed noexemp
tion from limitation was claimed because the dates were made two
years later than what they really were. When the plaint was returned,
for amendment and the dates were altered, the opportunity was not
taken; 'as it might hi\ve been, for" claiming exemption on the ground of
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!., , ..... ".";.. ..::'. .' •
. AHFwiN th.e. payment:oLtheRs•. ;2,QOO, 9-nd the rea$on appears distinc~ly. frfrH'D

SU SH:~~ Foo. tbe..judgmenLQ£.theL()we.r~ouftj;where.it i~ stated : "It is.a.~~1:ed
tha.Upe R~.:2,ooowas· received 1I0t from eIther ddendant·b.ut~n
aQqtber,:party,, q,i.!d ,there} has been no argument t.hat owing\\oto that
payment the; chtim,is. not. barred.!': '. ...:....
"Th~dearnedCQunsel {o.J;' appellan t has asked this Court to~~lt't!l\v"-ehe

plainHo be.·: amendeu now, but in the Jace of this stat.ement"'6"f",e
I.ower Court. iLdoe.s·not-appe.grpr:oper that :the '. plai n t iff:shoiil{l~e
allQ.weq tOi,a-lIlend,hispl~.llt,asecon.d ·time and.to set up at'a~br

aVQiding.lim.itation, which, he delibe.rately::abstained from·pJeil.,g
when .\he que§tionoLlimitation ,v.;,ls under <discussion... .His~':'tl'\lin

gt;tt~ng.. tb~ plaint.:admitt~d; in theficst jnstancehy.makiDg'the~es
t'hro.ughout .later· tbanUlc .true: ;ones.:by two years. is'Qpento. grave
suspiciQ~; ,and ,h'e has 'no daiIll to be :aUowe.d t.o make furthet--«c.hanges
on theg-{pund-Q[ll;let:e accidental. mistake. ;1.. .

..I~Q~id~r:therdore,t.ha;t the appeal.fails on:both the grounds put
forward, and that it must be dismissed with costs.
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Section II-see also page 200.

Section 25-see'also page 4:60.
Sections 43, J46-see also page 35~.

~tion 45-see also page 204.
Section 60-see also page 635.
Section log-see also page 615.
Sections 133, 135, 23o-see also page 47if.
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Section lo-see page 253.
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Before G. D. [Jurgess, Esq., C.S.!

HALEEMA llY IIlm NEXT I'RIEND MOOLA DAWOOD v. MAHOMED
JEEBHOY.

Fraudul8llt soUlcrnent to defeat or delay credito1's-BurdeIJ rif proof-Applica·
tion ofprlnciples ~fequity adopted ~'n English law.

R,jernnces:
I. L. R., 10 Cal., 616.
4 Mad. H. C., 84.
12 W. R., 137.
I. L. R., 2 AIL, Sl)L
1. L. Ro, 4 Born., 7".
1. L, H" 8 All., 17B.

THIS appeal is against a decree of the Civil Conrt, Mandalay, dc~

daring the pla.intiff's right to attach a piece of land with buildings on
it. ill execution of decrecirrespeetive of a deed of gift.

The land had previously heen attached, but the attachment had
been removed in execution proceedings beca1;1se the defendant-appel~

lant was in possession under the deed of gift.
The deed of gift is challenged as b~ing void against the plaintiff

respondent by reason of the donor Ma Pu's indebtedness to the plain
tiff at the date it was made, and by reason of the transfer being in
fmuclof creditors; and it is alleged that the deed of gift was fraudu~

lently executed to defeat plaintiff in executing any decree against the
property.

Ma I'll is the mother of .the defendant-appellant, a minor) and. the
deed purports to have been executed in consideration of natural love
and affection. She had been living with the child's father, but a dis
agreement took place) and she left him and went away with a Burman
to Shwebo.

The plail.ltiff-tespondent had suppl.ied Ma Pu with corrugated iron
I'ooling which she used in the construction of the house in dispute.
He sued her for the amount and obtained a decree ex parte. The
amount claimed was Rs. 209-11-P, which included interest. With
costs the debt now comes to Rs. 240. The value of the house is be
tween Rs. l i OOO and Rs. 1,200. Besides this house Ma Pu had ano
ther, of whkh she also made a gift to her daughter.

Tbe gift of the house in dispute.l"las made on the 9th of June 1892
and the plaintiff's suit fOl the price of the materials supplied was in
stituted on the 16th of June. .

There is evidence that, apart from the immoveable property, the
donor) Ma Pu, waS: in. good circumstances and possessed of gold jew~

cl1eryand diamond rings. T~e value. of this evidence has been.
questioned in app~alJ but the Lower Court accepted the witnesses as
trustworthy, and it is stated in the jtidgme-~t that "the evidence on
the record shows she was at Shwebo and evidently well off'"

42
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, The plainti'fi was aware of the alienation of the immoveable pro
perty in October, but he did not proceed to attach the house till the
following Fehuary. The reason he.gives for this delay is fear of the
defendant's father, Moola Ismail, the bazaar lessee, of whom he was a
tenant; He was told by Hadji Hossain, a ,man of the MooIa's, that
if he attached the house, he would be treated like another tenant upon
whom s.;yere preS'31Jr~ had been put. But Hadji Hossain ~ays that
this was mer.ely a joke, arid t~at he was not told by the Moola to make'
the threat. There h; nothing to connect Ma Pu with this communi
cation. The suit was f-or money due and was on the Small Cause side,
but the plaintiff got the decree transferred to the superior side of the
Court on the ground that the judgment-debtor had no moveable pro
perty within the juridiction of the Court~ These .are the principal
facts in the case, and on them the Lower Court has. allowed the at
tachment of the house and land. The jud~ment appears contr;adic,:
tory, and it is difficult to understand the precise condusionsto which
the Court has come. Properly the case might go ba<;k for a. disthict
finding on the point really in issue. The judgme~t says:.:- .

" The result of ,refusing to attach this property in execution :of th'e debt would be
· to give the minor child of the judgment·debtor ·the judgm~nt.creditl>r's materials
without payment for them, this result having been brought about by the joint
action of the parents. the agent .of the father of the child defending this suit as the
guardian of the minor, and in the interest of the father in order to remain this un-
fair advantage to the mi'nOr at the expense of the judgment-ereditor _ ..
...............The issue is not whether the deed of gift is a void document, only whe
ther as' against the plaintiff in this suit it is voidby reason of the judgment-debtot's
indebtedness to him for the materials which were put at his expense into the house
:;lnd in that re~tricted sense on the. facts in ~vidence the deed no doubt is, and
should not be allowed to stand.between plaintiff a.nd attachment by him in execu-
tion." I'In the argument in appeal the decree is not supported on this ground,
but on the general circumstances of the case. •

The case comes under the rules of justice, equit)·, and good con
science in accordance with sub-section (2) of section 87 of the Civil
Justice Regulation.*

Where the Transfer of Property Act is in force the law would be
that laid down iIi section 53. Elsewhere the Courts would doubtless
be guided by the, principles. which have Qeen followed in England~

lnthe.case of Abdul Nye v. Mi'l' Mahomed, 4fozaffal' Hossein, and
. anothe",t the Privy"Council'said in tbeir judgment:- .
. ' "ay statute 13, Eliz.c, 5, all covinous conveyances, gifts, and alienations <{land

. or goods whereby creditorslllight be .ili any wise disturbed, hindered, delayed or'
· defrauded of their just rights, ~re declared utterly void'.· . . . .

." Whether or not thaf.st;ltute (which may not eli:tend to or operate in the mo·
ftissil in India) is more than declar<ltoryof the conimpn law, so far as it avoids

· transact,ioM Intended to defraul;l. credifors,. there seems to be no doubt that its
.principles and the principles of the co!Umon law for avoidin/: fraudulent convey"
ances have been gh-en eftect to by the High Courts 'of India, and have.properly
guided their decisions in administering law according to equity and good con-
science." , , . ',' . .:,' . . .

* [Burma Laws Act, section 13.] t I. L. R., 10 Cal., 616.
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Reference ha~ therefore been properly made in argument to the
I!"w applied ill England as stated'in Snell's Principles of Equity and
Story's COllitnc'nlaries on Equity Jurisprudence. These authorities
show that a voluntary. settlement is not held to be .inv3Jichlul for
mew indebtedness, hut that there must b~ an intcBtion to defra,;d or
'Illriouslydchy creditors and that such is the effect of the settlemen t
, There art; also several Indian cases on the subject besides that al
ready quoted, Among them may be mentioned those reprrtecl in
4 Mad. B. C., 8.4 j 12 'YV. R., 137 j 2 All., 891 ; 4 Bom., 70, and 8 All., 1]'2.,
In tlte third of these cases the don,or had reserved no property to him
self within the jurisdiction of the Court, but the High Court was of
opinion thCtt the fact that the plaintiil \vas liepri,:ed of the power of
proceeding against properly in his OWl! neighhourhood fOi sal.isf;:;c
tioo of the <kbt was too jnsignificant a COllSiclciAion to stamr the
gift with fraud. In the fourth case the High Court of Bomhay I'd
upon tho judgment-creditor, the plaintiff, the burden of proving thJt
the order raising his attachmerit was wrong and that the transaction
impugned by him was colourable. . .

Here the plaintiff-respondent is in a similar position, and it appears
10 be incumbent upon him to show that the gj.ft he challenge'S was not
ma:lc bOlla fide, but with the intention of defeating or delaying his
claIm. Dut, so far as the evidence goes, thc gift seems to have been
made. bOI/(1 fide, (or when the mother, :\1a Pu, ",as leaving her dauo'h
tcr Rfter rorming a new union it was reasonable that she shouid p';.v
viele for her daughter's support, <.md there is apparently no reason for
supposing that shedid not absolutely transfer the propert! and com
pletely part with her own iJ.lterest in it. There thus appears to have
been good consideration for the gift. On the other hand, the amount
of the debt was small and no other debt is shown to have existed.
The evidence h; that Ma Pu left hersc!f possessed of means, and of'
such means as would have been available to meet the deb!:.

The plaintiff never put her solvenc'y to the test by trying to exc·,
cute his decree on her moveable property. His delay aho in exe
cuting the decree for several months after he became aware of tile
gift of the irnmove,able property mustl ill the absence of anything to
connect the donor withthe 'alleged cause·of that delay, be taken into.
consideration, if it is not actually treated as an acquiescence in the
alitjJiation which the plaintiff should not now in equity be permitted to
go back 'upon. ' " .

On these considera!ions, ~ think thatthere is not enongh to show
that the settlement on defendant-app~llar.twas fraudulent against crc-

, ~itors al\d is liable to be set. aside·'rhe plai.r;tiff is therefore not Cll~'

btledtoattach the property lIlc1uded III the gilt to appellant) and the
decree oIthe Lower Court Inust be reversed with costs in both
Courts. .. '

HALElmA
'V.

MAHOMED

JI'.EBHOY.
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Befo1"eG. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.. .
MA MAGYI1J. SUKRAM MUNEE LALL.. '.

Transfer of property 1'Jith view to deJeat cred{tors-Want or insufficiency of
cOllst"derat£on-Natural prusumpt;ott 'of honesty and fair dealitt lr not to be
overcome by circumstances of meresuspiciolt but evidence requir~d sufficient .
to satisfy a reasonable mind of existence off1'aua,

References:
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, section 369 (First English Edition),
o W, R, 24. . '.
II W. R, 482. .
22 W. R; 124;

THiS appeal is against the decree of the Ldwer Court declaring .cer- 
tain property the attachment on whkhbad b~en removed at the ~n

stance of the defendant to b~ the property of the judgment-debtor
Sheikh Ahmed. '. .' .

The judgment-cI:editof, the,pres~nt plainliff, had obtained a decr-ee
of Rs. 8,294-8,oJ principal and interest, with costs, in the Court of the
Recorder of Rangoon, and the decree w3skansferr-ed to Mandalay for
execution with a certificate of partial satisfaction to thet'xtent of
Rs. 3,608-8~o. The debt'represented a loan of money to She ikh
Ahmed by the plaintiff on the pledge of'a parcel of rubifs. The sale
of the rubies realized only the sum of Rs: 3,008-8-0, or little more
than :half th. amount (Rs. 7,000) which was raised on the security of .
the stones. The judgment-creditor then proceeded against the other
property of Sheikh Ahmed and attached the property now. in dispute,
consisting of two holdings in the town of Mandalay with buildings on
them~ •

The defendant produced a registered deed of sale, and the Court
tbought that this should be set aside in' a regular suit-if that could be
done-and removed the attachment. It is. said to ~e the practic'e to
accept registei'ed deeds as conclusive in this way, but any hard-and
fast rule in such a matter is incon....enient and llhould not be maintain
ed, as it is liable to -cau?le difficulties and perhaps hards'hip in regard
to the imposition of the btirthen of proof and in other ways. Sheikh

, Ahmed's wife's mother Was half..'Sister to defendant, Ma. Ma-Gyit and
~he was brought up by her and by another half-sister. SheikhAh~ed

is also living with the d.efendant. ..
, Inchallenging,the transaction between Sheikh Ahmed auddefend
a.nt concerning the property in dispute plaintiff had to -call Sheikh
Ahmed' as his principal witness, which .has naturaliy put' ,him.in an
embarrassing and difficult position. The defendant herself was not
called by either' party, and there b.as b~en a good deal of contention ,
'as to whether she shciuldhave been made a witness, and, if'so, by ,
which side. .

" . The pl~intiff contends that there was no consideration for the trans·
fer of tbeproperty, and that the deed of sale was executed in fraud of
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creditors, and he relies for proof on the relationship between the MA MA GYI
parties and the general drcumstances of the case. The judgment~. '11.

debtor borrowed· the 7,000 rupees from plaintiff on the 24th July 189 r, SUKRA~ MUNU

and the deed of sale to defendant is dated the 27th March 1892• The LL.

judgment-debtor has also admitted other debts, amounting to upwards
of 5,000 rupees, but he says Rs. 3,000 of them was contracted after
the land was sold. .. . •

The land, with another piece costing 500 rupees, was acquired by
Sheikh Abmed for over 8,000 rupees, and it was sold to defendant for
z,ooo rupees, but "Sheikh Ahmed stated that he had no chance of get
ting more than 2,000 rupees, anel that it was only worth 3,ooo.rupees.
He also explained that he owed defendant _0 rupees which mounted
up, with interest apparent!y, to over J ,000 rupees, and that this debt
was wi\,ed off ill the tran.;action, allhough only 2,000 rupees was men
tioned In the deed of sale. Raman Chetty, to whom the land was
mortgaged for 2,{)OO rupees, put the value at about 3,000 rupees, and
considering the falling off in the value of land in parts of Mandalay
town it is 110t extraordinary that the price alleged should be accepted.
The question is whether any such price \\'as really paid or whether the
transfer was merely a pretence and blind for the purpose of scre~ning

the property from the attempts of creditors to make it Hable for the
owner's debts. The plaintiff has been able to show that on the very
same day that the land was redeemed from the mortgage to Raman
Chetty, the 2tth March 1892, 011 which day the defendant's case is that
she paid 2,000 rupees for it, and also advancc~ Rs. 242 to clear off
interest due to the mortgabee, Sheikh Ahmed took a loan of 2,000
rupees from Raman Chetty on a promis~ory note and a pledge of a
ruby, .and the suggestion made is that the mortgage was paid off with
the .chetty's o\\On money and not with defendant~. The Chetty was
unable to say which transaction took place first that day i but in his·
books the loan hy him is entered on the page preceding that on which
the payment to him of the mortgage money is entered. The entries
are copied at night from a rough sheet kept through the day, so that
there is a possibility that the exad order of the transactions was not
maintajned, but the probability would be the other way.

'1 he coincidence is. of course remarkable, but, as the learned Advo·
cate for appellant has pointed out; the Court below has omitted to
notiJ;e that on the evi~nce as it stands the mortgage debt could not
have" been paid ofl with the. 2,000 rupees borrowed from the Chetty,

. because· Sl1~ikh AhmeJ stalt.s that .he did not take away the ~,ooo

rupees but only Rs. 1,250, the balance Rs. 750 being paid to the
(hetty forinteres~ due" on two promissory. notes, one for Rs. 8,760
and the other for RS.I,ooo. The remainder of Rs. 1,250 Sheikh

"Ahmd says' he paid to one Ko"Kye at his house.. The Chetty was in
. Court with his accounts, and jf this story" was untrue Sheikh Ahmed
could have been contradicted on the spot, but the Chetty was asked
nothing about the matter. No questions were put on the .point in
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s-ex;amination, the defence, of course, being willing to accept this
r, which thus starids uncontradicted; as part of the evidence for
)laintiff. No doubt SHeikh Ahmed's own interest in the matter is
lrent enough, and 'the plaintiff·was hampered in having to deal
him as his own witness; but this Was a point in which the means

pplying a test were ready· at hand and the responsibility for not
ying them rests with plaintiffs_ The result is that on the evid
· on the'record it must ,be taken that the sum of RS.2,242 paid
ear off the mortgage at least Rs. 992 carne from some other source
•the money lent by. the mortgagee himself.. Consequently it is
.ble that the rest of the money, Rs. 1,250, was procured, as
kh Ahmed says it wji, from the defendant. Some'. evidence has

produced to show l"Iiat defendant has no means .of her own and
~pendent on Sheikh Ahmed and. his wife fOF her support, but it is
weak description and the witnesses appear to have little or no

rledge of their 9wn ·on the subject. She is said to-doilo \vor-k,
she is an old woman, and her appearance corre~pond~ with the
which she stated in this Court-"'-75 years. .
le Chetty states that a: day or two before the mortgage Was
larg-ed, hI" ~::··;:-:g:·.,c:.de demand for the interest, which was in
ers, ;:,lleikh Ahmed told him that defendant would take over the
ertyand pay him, and he would then pay the Chetty. The Chet
oesnot throw any doubt on the possibility of this arrangement,
he says nothing about the 2,000 rupees being borrowed to carry
t, He states that he was not told for what purpose th.e 2,000
~s was borrowed, nor did he ask. The defendant is at least the
r of a hou~ the·value of which is put by Sheikh Ahmed at 1,5°0
~s-a statement which seems to be uncontradicted. In th~ next
" the only evidence of. Sheikh Ahmed's circu'llstances at the time
e transfer is what he 'has given himself, and he declares that he
then in solvent circumstances and able to pay in full every rupee
wed. It is plain that he was as a matter of fact in possession
·ruby upon which he was able to raise 2,000 rupees. There is no
nce that he was under pressure for any debt except the interest
Ie mortgage. It is suggested that She ikh Ahmed was providing
st the results .of the discqvery of the insufficiency of the value of
ubies that he had pledged for the loan of U:oorupees from plain
)ut on this point.again- there is 11') evidence: There is nothing to
that any such .discovery had been made,· and it is possible that

nistakeas to the value' of the rubies ple.dged, if tbere was any
ke at all,-as to. :Which there is nothing to.go upon .except the.
:hat they sold· for a~>out half the amount of the loan, which may
'beend,u.e to circumstances susceptible of explanation,-",-as a
ke. of wbich the judgment-debtor was ignorant. at the time when
lrted .with the property in· question. The plailltiff 'presumably
ed himself when he accepted. the rubies th~t they afforded an
~ c:overfor the money he adyancedqp. them and ,the iDtere~t
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that he charged on such advance. Weight is undoubtedly due to the
arguments put forward for the appellant that the plaintiff did not lend
his money to the judgment-debtor on general credit but on the secu
rity of specific moveable property handed over to the lender, and that
the borrower was thereby left at liberty to dispose as he chose of other'
assets w~ich it \'\o'9.S not contemplated would be required to make good
the amount of the loan i and that· if Sheikh Ahmed ~meabt to effect a
fraud he might be expected to have transferred the property in dis
pute s~oner, and also to have put a larg~r su~ rather t~an a smaller
111 the ln$trument of transfer as the conSIderatIOn for whIch he parted
with it.

The deeree obtained by plaintiff againsj;.Sheikh Ahmed is dated
the iIth April 1893, or more than a year arrer the date of the deed of
sale to defendant. The rubies, according to the certificate from the
Recorder's Court, were sold in execution of the decree, a.nd it could
not be definitely known what they would fetch till they were sold.
It is therefore no more than a suspicion or surmise that the judgment,.
debtor was disposing of his land to avoid the consequences of the
disco\'ery of the bad bargain which he had induced the plaintiff to
make, a~d there is nothing beyond the fad of the relationship of. de
fendant to the judgment.debtor's wife and the :facf6f their . living 'itf'.':
the same house to indicate that the defendant could have any know- .
ledge that the judgment-debtor's motive in disposing of his land was
to defeat the remedy of hig creditor for the recovery of the loan made;"
If t11ere were any such knowledge the mere paYIl1ent of a valuabfe
consideration would not protect the transaction. In Story's Equity
Jurisprudence, section 369 (first English edition), it is stated- '

"Cases have repeatedly bec!l decided in which persons have~ven a full and fair
price for goods, and where the possession has been actually changed; yet, being done
for the purpose of defeating creditors, the transaction has been held fraudulent,
and therefore set aside. Thus, when a person, with knowledge of a decree against
the defendant, bought the house and goods belonging to him, and' gave a full
price for them, the Court said that the purchase, being with;;t manifest view to
defeat the creditor, was fraudulent, and-notwithstanding the valuable considera
tion-void. So if a man should know of a judgment and ex.ecution and, with a
view to defeat it, should p,urchase the debtor's goods, it would be void; because
the purpose is iniquitous. '

But her~ no such cir~umstances existed, so far as th~ evidence goes,
when the sale to defendant was executed~ The learned Advocate for
apu.ellaDt has argued that it is not enough that there shou:Id be a pro
bability that fraud may have been committed, but that there must be
proof of fraud. and has referr,ed to the cases reported at page 24 of 6
W.R., Privy Council Judgments i 22 W.R., 124 i and I I W.R., 482.

'The first two of n.ese have not much bearing on this case except as
to the insufficiency of mere suspicion, as they relate to dealings. with
. the property w~ich was the subject-matter of the original suits. In
the last case the following remark.s were made :-
. "It is a truth confirr~ed by all experience that in the great majority of cases

fr:aud is 'D0t capable of being established by positive and express proofs. It is

MA ~fA GY,'
'f}.

SUKl,tAM MUNEE
LlLL.
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by its very nature secret in its movements, and if those whose duty it is to investi
gate questions of fraud are to insist upon direct proof in every case, the ends of
justice .would be constantly, if not invariably,- defeated. We do not mean to say
that fraud can be established by any less proof, or by any different kind of prooi,
from what is.required to establish any other disputed question of fact, or that
circumstances of mere suspicion which lead to. no certain result should be taken
as sufficient proof of.fraud, or that fraud should be presumed against anybody in
any case; but what we' mean to say is that in the generality of eases circumstantial
evidence .is our only recource in dealing with questions of fraud; and if this evi·
dence is sufficient to overcome the natural. presumption' of honesty and fair deal
ing, and to satisfy a reasonable mind of the existence of fraud by raising a counter
presumption, there is no reason whatever why we should not act upon it."
. These observations may be applied to the present circumstances.
If ~here were anything to show a connection between the disposal of the
property and the bad bargttin bHhe plaintiff in regard to the rubies, or
between it and the owners indebte~ness to. other creditors, there
would be something to go upon, but there. is nothing to make out
either one or the other. So far as the respective dates and the cir
cumstances proved indicate the transaction might have. been a per
fectly legitimate one. There must apparently have been some v;ilu
able consideration given, and there is nothing to rebut the evidence
that the consideration -was that mentioned in the document itself and
the further sum stated by the judgment-debtor. .

The land seems to have been swept by ooeof the fires that have
occurred in the town, and at least one of the buildings on it is spoken
of as burnt.· This isappare!ltly the· reason why there has been no
evidence given.of active' possession. But the defendant produced the
title-deeds relating to the la~d and her possession was admitted on be
half of plaintiff· in the proceedings for removement of attachment.
Thus even the s;etspicions that might attach to the transaction are of
a vague and indefinite kind, and they are certainly insufficient to
overcome the usual presumption ag~inst the existence of fraud. On
the.evidence the qefendant is entitled to retain the property in dis
pute as having been purchased by her I and the decree of the Lower
Court declaring it to be not her property but Sheikh Ahmed's must
be reversed with costs in both Courts. -.
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Custom~,

:. Custom.,

, BejoreG. D. Burgess, Esq.,C.S;l.

MAUN-G PO SAW AND MAUNG PO MAUNG 'II: MAUNG ,BA LA.

,Respecti'lle rightso/two adjacent riparilfn propri~toYs ojZr;.ntl to, tlte' l~na in'jhe
bell ofastrtlam sttitated between thew respectz'IIe holdmgs (Land ana.Re'/[tmu.e"
Regulation, section 23). , '

The parties: \\'er~ adJace~t ri.\larian proprietlm\~, land.. The dispute,b~twe~n
them was as ta {P.el( respeGtl¥e nghts to the .Iand which was III the bed of a stream
situated between t<heir respective holdings and which the plaintiff had 'wor~ed for,
fOUf or4W.eyears.' " , ...

The first question that seerried to arise was whether theJand.in disp:uterthe' bed,
of the stream, was the, subject of private right or not. Section '23 ofthe'L'a:rid
~nd Revenue ~egulationincIuded as State land-,- , . ' ,

"(c) isiands and~lIuviai formations in rive~s; ',. . '
N', .. (11) waste land, * * *;",' , .' ,'. ' "

and the questi~n to be answered was whether the land iQ dispute fell :l,miier O~'()r',,'
, other of these descriptions, or under any other of, the descriptions.:given Jit~'the'.'"
section. :#- _. ~ .._.. ~ -': . ..:',' .... 0, ..

, Secondly, if it di~ so, the question was wheth~r th~ plaintiff by' right of lifst
1:<:cupancy'was',enutled to reC9ver.' ' , . .,',' <. ,<'

The Lower Appellate Court found that the land was no ma'n's Iarid, which pe~·
haps meant that it Was State land. " . .: • , .' >,

If the land was not State land the further question had to be determifred, wliaf,.
were the t"espective rights 9f riparian owners in such circull.l~tances ;'3.5' ~h(i:;
present P , ' , ' " " . ":, ",

As rio issues had been fixed on this point, however" the evidence <:01ild. nOt'b~'
complete. ' -,' . ' " .:-' ,

The'decree of the Lower Appellate Court was therefore set aside and re-hearing
of the appeal was ordered, . ' ,

, References:, ' ,
Blackstone, Vol. 1', ilk II, eh. XIII (Stephens' 6th Edition), '
Broom's Commentaries on the Common Law, p. 853 (8th Edition'.
24 W' R, 317. •

, THE Court of First Instance drew only one issue' in this case.,
namely, whether ,the lan~ in dispute was included in the mortgage by
one defendant, to the other, and then proceeded to dispose of the <;$lSe
on a different point,' '

, The Lower Appellate, Court again has decided the case on quite
'another ground as to which no issue was framed and as.to ~hich little
or no evidence was taken. ' , ", ':' ," _/_,' , '

The case is therefore in an unsatisfactory position at present. <

The trial ~aS:teen coofused ,by the re~erenc~to the mortgage.
, ", The mortgage~'andmortgagor are both parJies as defendants, and
, there is no real qU'estion ,as to what was mortgaged. All interests on
t~at side ate ',represented. The point truly in disp:ut~ between the

" paitiesis ,as to their respectiverigbts to the bed of whaJJor wantof a
more appropriate word in English we may 'Calla stream or watercourse.
It 'appears 'that the water of the river yearly rises and flows up a yo o~ ,
depression in the soil. When the river fall$ so does the water in this
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hQllow: till it entirely disapppears. It would seem thattllere is sOme
coarse tr~ss and' perhaps some bushes growing in the space occupied
'by'this yo or c/$aU1"lKI')'o ,

, The plaintiff has land on one side of the stream and the defendants
011 tbeqJber, that is, they are adjacent riparian proprietors. The
pl~~tiff £~r lour or five years or so has been cultivating the bed ofthe
sttettfifbetwee"n the two holdings, but the defendants have now inter~

,"~,ye4~;;hD'd. the dispute between them is as to their res,p~ctive rightp" '
*. '''mt\e6rst question that seems to arise is whether the land in djspute,
, tJiebcd Qfthe stream, is the subject of private right or. not. Section

~3';of th.e Land and Revenue ReK~lationitl:dudes'asState lalfd-' '
'ir (c) islands and alluvial formatiOIis in river$;

Ii (d) Wa.::;t'l1land * '* *;"
aiid the question to be allswere'd is whether the land in dispute faUs
u94~r'(mcQrothcrof theSe de3criptions; or under any other of the
d~§,tdptions;givenin the section. , "i

:"~,~icOIl(lly, if it does so, the question is whether the plaintiff by rig11t
.6(fi1'$t occ,uparicy IS entitled to recover. .
,,'TIle bower Appellate Court found that the land w~s no man's land,
.vit',hereby pefhar-isit ~eant something to the same effect as that it was
State land,.but it gave' the parties no opportunity of tendering evi~

'den'c~ qJl the point one way or the other,
, , if the land is not State land, the further question has to be deter~

:'ll}1ped,what "are the respective rights of riparial~ owners ill such cir
..cllijlstall~es as the present?
')The LCn":,cr Appellate Court discarded the evidc;)cc on this point on
Ulf:i'grounu of inconvenience, but that ,vas 110 sufficient reason for
overlooking the matter. As no issue had been lixed, however, the

, evidence could not be complete. ,
, Apparently the contention for applicant-defendants is that the rc~

',cognized J)()undary line in such cases is the mark finally left by the
water as it. drieg up at its lowest ebb. In fad, the water is treated
practically as if still there, and the proprietorH of land on one side and
the' other take Ul) the portion of the bed Ie£! by the subsiding water
as far as its last faint trickle. .

This is quite an intelligible rule, even though the final channel rna)'
vary a little from year to year. There iSllothing to prevent such final
channel and dividing line from being distinguished and no reasonable
obj~ction to its b~~ng follo\ved. ,If there is.a dear, certain; and wel!
established cus'tom of the kind alleged. it ought apparently to have
effect given to it..· .,~, "" .$:,,'_

The English law on suehasubject as the present is'stated in Black
stone Stephens' 6lh Edition, Vo1ume I, Book Il, Chaptel' XlI!; and
in Broom's Commentaries on the' Common Law it is said, page 853,
8th edition, ''the rule is that prima fade the proprietor of each

'" 24 W. R., 317.

M;\U'NG~Po·SA*
'lJ,. '
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II bank of a stre:;lm is the proprietor of half the land covered by the
II stream."- In India H the bed ofa flowing stream may be the pro
eI perty of a-private person,"* and thecond.itions are somewhat differ
ent from those in England owiDg to physical causes. When there is
legislative provision .on the subject, the -matter must be settIed either
by custom or by the rules of equity, justice, and good conscience.
The'ap~al has not been correctly disposed of in the Court below

'for the reasons itMiicated above} and the decree -:will accordingly be
set aside,: and the appeal will have to be re-heard in accord,ance- with
the foregoing observations•
. Cost$ to follow the final result.

*24 -W. it., 317~
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Before G. .q. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG THA ZIN Al'D MA.SHWE THIN v. MA IN.

Mr. C.IO. S.Pitlay-for appellants. I Mr. Hirjee-for respondent.
TwinllQs and twins4yos-Peculiar rules oj succession among the owners of the

rifht of digging for petroleum o£l at Yenangyaung..Custom-ElIidenc>J-
Culil Courts Regulation-:-Land suit-Immo'Oeable property. .
Held-that a suit to decide rival claims to the right of' obtaining licenses to dig

for petroleum was not barred in the Civil .Courts by the Land ~nd Revenue Regu
Ijl.tions as Government was nv party to the suit and would n6t be bound by the
decree; which would uI~ly go so far as to settle b~twee'n the private parties them
s.elves what their respective rights were. Whether Government should choose to re
cognize the c1aitllS of -eit1rer One or the other would be quite an independent matter.

The Lower Courts were divided in opinion as to .whether the right claimed ,!\'as
of the nature of all interest in immoveable property or not. Assuming that the
claim to the ayo or t'Wimsayo in dispute rendered the suh a land suit, and that a
second appeal lay under the Civil Courts Regulation, the point for determination
was whether the appellants had succeeded in making out a better title to the ayo
·than the respondent who i)ad been in possession for some years. .

The appellant, Tha Zin, son of the .c4ughter of Ma Pu Le, the last undisputed
owrter, after an amendment of the plaint, claimed. to have been dispossessed by
the responderit, but there· could be no doubt whatever that, as the Courts below

.had found. he had entirely failed to make out any case for. himself.. The ayo was
what is l;;a,Ued a female ayo, that is, a right the succession to which is confined
to females, and it was clear that under this' rule the respondent succeeded to it
and that she was in possession in J249, when she obtained certain well licenses,
though it was contended that it was allowed to be done by her as it was then done
ei:rpneou~ in the case of any outsider. The .}"espondent had undisputedly been
jn possession. since 1252. and the original p.1aint admItted the succession by the
respondent, and there could be no reasonable doubt from· all the evidence .that she

'succeeded in due course upon the d.eatli of the.previous hold~r of the ayo, Ma Pu
Le, in 1247. . • . .

The only really impc,rtant question was that put forward in the . original plaint,
namely, wbether Ma Thin, second appellant and originally sole plaintiff, the
daughter of Tha Zin, who was born in 1251, as the direct descendant of Ma Pu Le,
acquired, on' birth, the £ight of ousting respondent as a more distant and col-
lateral relation. .. '

It app~aiedi,hat a female descended from ~ male might succeed· to a: female·
ayo, for respondent herself seemed to have derived her· descent from· a male; but
that a female nearer in J>lood could oust one more distant in blood, already in pos
session, there was little or nothing to show. Some witnesses for plaintiffs spoke.
of such a custom a,s understood in.their opinion, but they were notdisinte~e5ted

persons, and they were unable to .quote any actual ?nstance of such iiJ:. custom
except one. !'lnd that a doubtful one. Th.at .was the .soltt~ry case brough.t forward,
and;'lt· had not been shown upon what pnnclple preCIsely It had been:'decl.ded.

Held.....;.that, under the circumstances, there was no sufficient proof'of a certain,
invariable, and, clearly est;;,bJished custom, and' that,as the bu¢ten of proof .lay

.on the plaintiffs, their suit had rightly been found to have failed; . .

Juugmcnt of the COUt't oj Fl1'st instance.
Thisis'a.s!1ittorecover a twim:ayoshlp.. ,'. '
The plaintiff's . case is that this ayo was owned by Ma PuLe, . At her death,

th~ first'·piaintiff Maung Tha Zin was the only direct issue su(viving,and th~ayo

Cillz"l Appeal
No. 1:J3 of

1896.
Dec.ember rr.
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ZIt\' consequently. passed to him by the law of inheritance. This was in 12+7 RE.
(188S). In 1252 the Government had registers of t'Wim~ayos prepared, and the
name of the defendant was then entered as successor to Ma Pu Le. The first
plaintiff was absent at this time, but when this came to the knowledge, he entered
a protest, but it was rejected.. The defendant has no claim or title to this ayo,
and plaintiffs ask that the ayo be made over to them.

The defendant, by her writtenstalement, denies that the plaintiff ever had this
ayo. It passed to her in 1247 at Ma Pu Le's death and has been in her posses
sion ever since; conSequently the plaintiff's claim is barred by limitation (clause
120 of Schedule II of .he Limitation Act). As being twin;::ayo the defendant got
seven grants in 1249.

Seco'ndly, that tbis alo is a female ayo and therefore the first plaintiff being a
male could not inheritit. Plait;ltiffs 'den} that this ayo passed to defendant in 1247 ;
admit that defendant ggt s,even grants in 1249, but at that time any person',

·whether twinzayo or not, could get grants, and the fact of her having got these
Seven grants is no evidenCe of her being atwinsayo. With regard to the ayo.
plaintiffs admit that it isa female ayo, but as Ma Pu Le left no female issue, the
first plaintiff !,!ucceeded to the ayo (the second 'plaintiff, Ma Thin, daughter of ,first
plaintiff, had not then b~en born).' • . .

The following -:issues were framed, by cons~nt ;-
(1) Didthis ayo ever come into the plaintiff's possession after the death of

Ma Pa LeP
(2) Did this ayo pass to the defendant in 1247, and has it been in her pos-

session ever since P ','
(3) This QlO being aifmittedly a female ayo, was the first plaintiff (a male)

entitled to inherit it On- :\1a Pu Le's death, or Was the defendant en
titled to inherit?

The tree of descent showing how the parlies are related is ad,mitted by both
sides to be correct. .

The fitstplaintiff, on. examination, states that. on Ma Pu Le's death the ayo
passed to him. He had to pay all debts left due by Ma Pu Le. In 1252 he heard
that the defendant had got possession of this lIYo. At that time he had one ayQ
which had come to him Irom his grandfather.

He made application for well-sites in 1&91, but none prior to that.
Eight ~itJ\essesha:ve been called for the plaintiff;: .
Ma Mm Dwe's eVidence relale3 to the custom m regard to male alJd female

ayos. She states that ItS the ayo in dispute was a female one, it could not pass .to
MaungTha Zin (plaintiff), but to the defendant. If, however, l\{aung Tha Zin
subsequently had a' daughter born, she would be entitled to get the ayo baCk from
Ma In (defendant). There was a case like this decided by the Court, but beyond
this there have never been any cases like the pres~nt one before.

Maung Aung Myat (eighth witn~s) gives similar evidence.
_Ma Kywe Wa (second_ witness) states that fe~ale ayos can be .inherited b},

male descendants, and male ayos by females. She IS the granddaughter of a Ma
Nyein Wa( and at Ma Pu Le's. death she ha~ a prior claim to. Ma I~. Wi~ne.ss,
however,' dId not make any claim as she Ct,nsldered that Maung Tha Zm (plamtdI)
had the first claim.' ". '. ., ~ ..' .'

· .. About a year or so· after 1'11;1 Pu Le's death, \Vitness~ told .the .t~ingyimin
not to enter any other person's name in the list b1 place. of Ma .Pu I.e, as Ma,ung
Tha Zin was here... Cross-examined; witness states she does not know whether

. cases have ever happened (If female ayo.rbeing inherited by male'>, or male izyo$
by females. .' '. .
· - In the case of Maung·Po Ngwe, he'iilherited the ayo left by his father in prefer
cncelo his 'sisters, who were elder, because the ayo was a male one and the sis
terscouldnot therefore inherit. '1 he reason witness asked the twingyi 110t to .en-
tel' anyone else's name; in the 1egister in place of Ma Pu Le's was because she
had heard that Ma In (defendant) was about to get her name entered.
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Maung PSn Kyaw (third witness) states that, according to custom, female ayos
could be inherited only by females and male ayos only by males. At Ma Pu
Le's death, the proper person entitled to inherit her ayo was Ma Kywe Wa.
Witness does not, however, know to whom this ayo did pass.

The evidence of the fourth, fifth, and sixth witnesses refers to debts paid by the
plaintiff at Ma Pu Le's death. On this evidence there is nothing to show that
the ayo in dispute was ever in the plaintiff's possession. •

The defendant, examined, states that she attended Ma Pu Le at her death-bed
and 1\1a Pu Le told her to take the ayo after her death., This was in 124-7. In
1249 she obtained seven well·sites by virtue of this ayo. The plaintiff was at Man
dalay at the time of the death. She made a report of this ayo passing to her, but
ca,nnot recollect to whom. This was about one year after the a')'o had come into
her possession. Three witnesses are called and examined for the defendant.
MauJ:lg Tha Maung (first witness) states that at Ma Pu I.e's death her ayo, passed
to the defendant; it was a female ayo and Ma Pu Le left no daughter. Witness,
by virtue of his office as twingJ'i, kept a register of twinsaYlJs and t'Winsas. Ma
Pu Le was entered as a t'llJinsayo. After her death no application was made.to
him by either the defendant or"plaintiff to have their name restored in place of Ma
Pu I.e. In 1248 witness was ordered to send in lists of t'Winsayos and t'Winsas to
the Depu,ty Commissioner. 'He did so, but cannot be sure whether Ma Pu Le's
name was shown in the list of, tlJl1insayos.

MaunO' Nyi Bu states that in 1249 the defendant's husband applied to the
Minbu C'ourt for well-sites. As however, he was not twinsayo his applica,tion was
not accepted. Ma In's name was then entered on the application as.twinsa')'o and
seven sites were granted. In 1252 witness was ordered to send in lists of twinsayos
and Iwinsas, and he did so after enquiry. In the list of twinsayos he entered the
defendant's name. The plaintiff was also one of the twinsayos. (This was the
ayo he inherited on his grandfather's side.) There were 24 t'Winsayos.,

The last witness, Mr. Ameen, stated that after he ·came to Yenangyaung (in
connection with Finlay, Fleming and Company), he asked Maung Tha Maung to
give him a list of twinsa')'os and twinsas. This is about 12 years ago, There
w~re 24twinsaycs in th,e list. In that list witness remembers the following per-
sons:~ ,

Ma In (defendant). Maung Ating Gyi.
Maung Tha Zin (plaintiff). Maung Chit Po.
Maupg Aung Myat. Maung Tha Dun.

Ma In ,got seven well-sites and sold one of these to _witness in 1887, Witness
has not got that list now•.

This is the case for both parties. A{;cording to my interpretation of the law, as
the plaintiff alleges that he has been wrongfUlly dispossessed of this ayo, and as
the defendant has admittedly been in possession since 1891, it is incumbent on
him to prove the wrongful dispossession, that is to say, he must prove that he was
in possession of this ayo. '

, Tgeperiod of limitation is governed by clause 120~ Schedule II of the Law of
LilT.itation, 'namely, six years. ,This ,point was decided in another case of a' claim
to atwinsayoship; andwp.5 uphe'd' on appeal (see Civil Regulations, N.o: 83 of
1895)· ' ' ,

The plaintiff cannot. prove that he ever was in ,possession of this ayo. His A.d·
, vocate's conteritionis that the defendant only came into possession in 1252, and
. thai, up to that time from Ma Pu I.e's death, the a')'o passed to the plaintiff by
..inheritance, and he was therefore in possession up to 1252. Btit there is no eVI
'-depoe of this'; in fact the evidence is in favour of the defendant on ,this point.
, The plaintiff's Advocate further contend, that as Ma, Pu Le's well "Kvatsha"
'passedto first plaintiff at Ma Pu Le's death, the presu~tion is ~the ayo also:

MAUNG THA Z'IN
11.

MA IN.
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passed to him. However, Ma Nyo (Ma Pit Le's adopted daughter) brought a
suit claiming that this well had been left to her and the suit was decided in her
favour•. Further, as plaintiff had to pay the debts of Ma Pu Le, he was the pro
per person entitled by law to inherit the ayo.·
. The evidence on the debts question, however, does not show that the debts

were for money used by Ma Pu Le. The Rs. 1,000 owed to Ma Min RIa was
borrowed as Maung Tha lin (plaintifl).had asked for the hand of the Venang
yaung Mingyi's daughter. The Rs. 250 borrowed from Ma So was on the
.security of the Shwe Salwe well, which wa~ Tha lin's property. In Ma Kye's
case (Rs. 200) Ma Pu Le's name was entered as theborrower. The defendant's
Advocate contends that the first two debts were on Tha Zin's sole account, and he
repaid what was owing by himself.

Further; it is contended for plaintiff that the period of limitation is 12 years ac-
cording to clause 142, Schedule II. .

But an ayoship is not a case of immoveable p'roperty. The ayo is an hereditary
right, which (as ids now understood) gives the owner the right to apply for. and
get 12 fresh well-sites every year within the Burmese oil reserves of'Twing6n or
Beme. It merely confers a right to apply. for these well-sites and does not confer

. by itself any title or right or claim to immoveable property. ." .
I hold, therefore, that the case is governed by clause 120, Schedule II, and that

the period of limifation is six years. .
But the further contention is raised that limitation has not set in because the

second plaintiff is a minor, and therefure, in her case, the period only counts from
the time of her attaining her majority. '.

But as the defendant's Advocate points out, the first plaintiff claims that the
oyo passed to him at Ma Pu Le's death.. What the plaintiff really means is this-
"This ayo was the female one, and ns Ma Pu Le left no female direct heirs, the
"ayo fell to me; but when my daughter (second defendant) was born the ayo de
"scended to.ber as the proper heir~"'· .

This brings us back'again to the second issue. AS'I have pointed out, the
burden of p~oving that this ayo came into first plaintiff's possession rests on him
and he has not been able to prove this. The evidence shows that this ayo passed
to the defendant, and the question then arises: if this ayo had passed to the
defendant, could the second plaintiff laf claim to it years afterwards on the ground
that she was the nearer heir. At the tIme of Ma Pu Le's death the second defend-
ant had not been born.' •

The·plaintiff's Advocate cannot point out any law of Manu on this question, but
states that a similar case came before the court (the case of Maung San Nyun).

In that case the ayo was a· male ayo belonging to Maung Myat Tha Dun.
The tree of descent was as follows: - .

Ko Se Va.
I

MAUNG. TJIA ZiN
'ZI.

MAIN.

I
Maung Myat Tha Dun.

. I
MaPan

I
Maung Tha lin•

I . I
Ma Nyein Ko. ·Ma Hmo U,

I
Ma U San.

I
I '. I

Maung Kywe .~aung Set;
. I .

Ma Min Man,
I

Irfaung San Nyun.
Myat ThaDun.died and this' aJo passed to Maung Kywe. From him it pas

sed to Maung Set. When Maung Set died, he left only a daughter and sold the
0."0 (as a male. ayo),.whichwas claimed by Tha Zin. After it had been in his
possession some 15' years. Ma. Min Man had a son born (San Nyun). Then a
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e~!1it was brought on be~alf of S~n Nyun to recover the a'yo from Tha Zin in the
tIme of Mr. Moore, and he decIded that Maung San Nyun was entitled to the

"'~yo.

~eitherparty shows on what grounds this decision was given. .
The law of iriheritance, as laid down in the Dhammathat, docs not lay dOI':n

·fliis., That is to say, the .plaintiff's Advocate is asked if there is any rrovision in
"'fhe Dhammathat to meet such a case. and he replies he is not aware 0 any.

No appeal appears to have been made in San Nyun's ca~e. 1 certainly decline
'to'be bound by that decision, but as I have remarked, it is not shown on what
grounds the decision was given.

The plaintiff's own witnesses state that by general custom a female ayocMriOt
"be inherited by a male, nor a male a10 by a female; and that this Cll'stom has .
~beeri followed appears from the evidencif of 1\1:i Kywe Wa (secondwitn'ess of
'plaintiff) in the case of Maung Po Ng\ve, who inherited his father's ayo in pre
ference to his sisters, who were senior to him, because it was a male ~ay(). l\'ia
Kywe Wafurther states that at Ma Pu Le'sdeath she wasthe person nearerby jn~

heritance than the defendant, leJut she did not c1aiJ:l1 the ayiJ liS Tila Zin (first defend
ant) was nearer than her, while Pan Kyaw (plaintiff's. third witness) states thnt

'llM'a'i'KyweWa was the nearest heir. She, ho\vever, has never laid any claim to
this ayo. . . .

I find the answer to the second issue against the first plaintiff, namely, that after
Ma Pu Le~s'death this ayo never passed into his possllssion.

With regard to the third issue, I find that by the generally accepted custom,
female ayos can be inherited by females only, an'd that such custom has been acted
upon, anrl consequently has the force of law. .

Tl:tere i<; n" necessity to decide the first issue, as the burthen of proving that this
avo passed to the first plaintiff, and that he was dispossessed by the defendant,
rests oil hi!ll, and he has not been able to prove this. Nor is there any necessity
to go into the other points raised by the plaintiff's A!1vocate.

For tho reasons above set out, the suit is dismissed with costs.

Judgment of Court OJ Fz"rst Appeal.
Maun~ Tha Zin and Ma ShweThin appeal against the order of the Township

Court, Venangyaung, dismissing their suit claiming a "twinsayo" or right to
have well·sitesgranted to thein. The Lower Court found that the appellant

~pJa.intiffs had never been in possession of this right. and that the suit was barre4
.,pnder Article 120 of Schedule II ofthe Limitation Act. The Lower CfJur! also found
thnt, according to custom amounting to law, a male could not inherit 2. right thai
descends in the female line only. I think'the Lower Court has decided quit~ rightly
on the latter point, and therefore the first appellant-plaintiff m'ust fail in his claim',
as he is a maleand cannot, according tOC!lstom am0unting to law, succeed to a
right whi~h admittedly belongs to females. .I also agree with the Lower Court in .
thinking it proved that the right has never been 'enjoyed.by the appellant-plaintiff.
Ido riot, Ifowever, agree with the Lower Court that the claim is barred by Iimi~

tation, asI held that this claim is governed by Article 144. of Schedule II 'of the
Limitation Act apd not by Article 120, My-reason fodhi5 is that I think a .claim
to tM righttobe gra!1ted weIl~~ites isan interest in immovi';abieproperty.. A wel!
site mus~ be held to b~ immoveabl~ property,and a right tt) be granted onemnst
De an iilJerest in it. The llist Owner of the right sued {or died in '1247 or I! leal'S
ag9, and therefore the claim is not yet barred by the Limitation Act. .

. AnCitherpoint;whi-:h'apparently the Lower Court did not·consider, is whether
the !)cc.ond-appellailt-ptaintiff i!) not entitled to this right as the. more direct heiress
ofM;:(Pu Le, the last.holder, than thedefendant-re.spondent. I notice that when
tllesuit was first filed, Ma Shwe Thin 'was made the principal plaintiff, with
MiJ:ung Tha 'lin as her guardian, she being a minor. Subsequently, the plaint was
a'mended a:ild Maung Tha Ziil was made a plaintiff together with Ma Shwe Thin,
his daughter. The question to be decided, and "'hich I referred to the High Court
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ZIN for decision, 'is, "Can Ma In, the defendant, an inheritor of MaPu Le's right,
,be ousted by Ma Shwe Thin, who is the more direct Jteiress of Ma Pu Le, but whe
was born years after Ma Pu Le's death and after Ma In had legally inherited Ma
Pu Le's rights 1'" , ' .

The High Court has refused {oanswer my reference, so I nave to decide this point
myself. There is not much evidence given as to the I:;.ustom on this point, but I
think what evidence there is points to the conclusion that the question mus,t be
.answered in the negatt.ve. It appears that the most direct heiress at the time "Of .
the death of the last holder must succeed to a right in the female line, and that
the right would not even go back to a more direct heiress of a previous holder.
That is to say, that in this case, if Ma In died, her most direct heiress would suc
ceed, and Ma Shwe Thin would have no claim unless she was the most direct.
heiress of Ma In. I must therefore hold that the second plaintiff-appellant must
fail in this,suit.'. . . .

The appeal will be dismissed with COsts.

judgmentin Second Ap"peal.
THIS is a very interesting case as th~o~ing light on the peculiar

cus!-oms prevalent with regard to succeSSIOn among the ow~ers of the
right of digging for petroleum oil at Yenangyaung. The principal
facts are set out, and the questions raised are discussed at lengtbin
the judgments of the courts below.' Those ~ourts have agreed in the
findings o~ fact and in the decision of tbe suit, and tbere would be no
ground for a second appeal if the case were not treated as a land suit
under the CiviJ Co_urts Regulation. The Lower Courts arc.not at one
'as to the right claimed being a right relating to immoveable property,
and, if it is not, the suit would not be a land suit.

The suggestion has been made in second appeal that the suit is bar
red in the civil 'courts by the Revenue Regulation, but Government is
no party to the suit and would not be bound by the decree, which
would only go so far as to settle between the private parties them:'
selves wpat their. respective rights are. Whether Government should
cboose to recognise the rights of either one or the other, if claimed
by them, would be quite an independent matter.

Assuming that the ayo or twinsayo in dispute renders the suit a
land suit, the point for determination is whetber the appellants have
,succel::ded in making ont a better title to the ayo than the respondent,
who has been in possession for some years. The plaint has been amend.;
ed, and tbegroundfot: th~ claim has been shifted since the suit was
instituted. . .
, TheappellaIit,Tha Zin, claims now to have been dispossessed by
the respondent, but there can be no doubt wha~ver that, as the courts
below· ·have.' found, he has entirely failed to make out any case for
himself.. The ayo was what is called a female ayoJ that is, a right the

. suc1:ession to wbich is confined to females, and it i<; clear'that under
this rule the respondent succeeded to it. She was in Possess.ion. in
1249, when she obtained certain well-licenses, t.hough it is contended
that tQiswas' allowed to be done by her as it was then done errone
ously in the case of any outsider. But it really does not seem to be,
very material whether she had formalJpossession or not till 1252 B.E.
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after the birth of the other appellant, Maung Tha Zin's daughter, Ma
Thin. The original plaint, however, admits the succession by the res
pondent, and there can be 110 reasonable doubt, from aU the 'evidence,
that she succeeded in due cour:se upon the death of the previous hol~

der of the ayo, Ma Pu Le, in 1247. .
The only really important question is that put forward in the origi

naf plaint, Mmely, whether Ma Thin, as the direct descendant of lVIC/.
Pu Le, acquired on birth the right of ousting respundent as a more
dlsta.nt and collateral relation. A distinct ibsue 'should have been'
framed on tI;is point) but the proceedings show that it was treated as

• question in issue and that the evidence was directed towards it. It
seems to have heen dealt with as involved in the issue whether Maung
Tha Zin, as a male, could succeed to a female a)'o, that is, whether the
sltccession by a female would b(~ barred by the io.terposition of a male
in th(l line, From what aD pears in evidence, a female descended from
a m:il.1e might !;:uececd to «(female ayiJ, for respondent herself seems to
blwe t1er~ved hcr descent from a male; Dut when we go further and
enquire whether a female nearer in blood can oust one' more distant
in blood already in possession, We find, as the Lower Appellate Court
observes, very Iiltle to go .upon. Some witnesses for plaintiff speak
of such a custom as understood in their opinion, but they are not disq
iuterested persons, and they arc unable to quote any actual instance
of such a cuslom except one, This installcr. was the case of San
NYUlls which was duly considered by the Court of Firstlnstance. It ii
the solitary case brought forward) and it has not been shown upon
what principle precisely it was decided.

Under the circumstances, the evidence of a clear and undisputed
and ancient ('stablished custom -is certainly insufficient1 and as the
burden of proof rests on the plaintiffs, their suit has rightly been held
to have failed.

This second appeal must accordingly be disn~issed with costs.
NOTE.--Thc following passages relating to the proprietorship of the oiI·wdis

at Yenangyaung may be quoted in-this place:- .
In Captain Cox's account it is stated:- _
"The property of t~ese wells is in the owners of the soil, natives of the country;

and descends to the heirs general as a kind of entailed hereditament, with which it
is said Government never interferes, and which no distress will induce them to alien
ate. OneJamily perhaps will possess four or five wells. I heard of nqne who had
more; the generality have less•. They arc sunk by, and wrou$hf for, the proprie<
w~ -

c

Colonel Ytile says :~ . - .
." The wells are private property, the ground they occupy being ownt,d by·~~

-fatnilies,inhabitants of Yenangyaung; and the representatives,it is believed, of those
who first discovered ?nd worked the petroleutn. Among these is the hereditary
tn)othllgyiof the place, who holds at present the office ofmyitts_cnwun or chief
ltIagisttateQI the great rivet'. They do not allo~ anystranger to <;1ig a welI~ ~nd

although a respectable owner stated that they had no 'written 'grant.or confirmatIon
of their·exclusive privilege, yet it is upheld by the local Burmese authorities, and
aPt>areiltly they have sufficient influence to plevenfany wells being diig brinter~

MAUNG THA ZiN .
'0.

MA IN.
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lopers in -the vicinity of their groups or cluster~ of wells. But independently of the
influence they thus exert to-prevent any interference with their privilegeS and profits,
the great expen!;e, in the preSent dearth of caflital and the uncertainty of return,
prevents anyone trying seriously to compete with them. The:23 prupr,i~torscoristi-'
tute a kind <if l:orporate body as regards their joint interests in the land,:but possess,
individual property in their own well. When once a we)) has been dug, no, one"
else is allowed to dig within 30 cubits of it. No proprietor is allowed to, liellor
mortgage his well to anyone not a proprietor. 1'hey mortgage them'among them
selves. .Formerly they intermarried among themselves only'; but: latterly an 01&
and respect4ble propriator in~ormed Major Phayre this custom has been proken
througp by_ the young people~' ,

Mr. Oldh;1m's description is-
'<These welts are each singly, or a group of a few wells close together, the prq-.

perty of differen.t individuals; In some ~ases t~ey are a source of a hirge'and coo.-,-
tinuous profit; 10 others unsuccessful trIals, whIch are not unfrequent, absorb all the
profit and even ruin the adventurer. 'One of these pits costs from Rs. 1,50'0' to'
Rs. ,1,800, a large sum for such men to risk. Each family or irldividual has certain
tolerably well-acknowledged limitJl withilJ which their rights of p'roperty are e'on
fined, but questions of boundary are a source of cons!ant litigation, the opening of
a successful well-close to the supposed boundary generally leading to a discussion'
of these limits and to long and angry disputes!' ,,' " '- ,

The above extracts are to be fou,nd in Dr. Noetli!lg's Report On the Petroleum
Industry iIi Upper Burma at pages 5-10 and 13' Dr. Noetling himself obserVes:·

" It is One of the peculiarfeatures ofthe Yenangyaung oil-field that its exploit
ation has been in the hands of a corporation since the earliesftimes.1t is difflcult
to'say how thi~ .corporation acquired th_e sole right of exi:~ai:ting the oil, whethe~ by
virtue of a special grant by one of the former Burmese kmgs, or because its mem
bers were the first settlers in this part of the country who own the oil. Although
nothing is known about the origin of this corporati?n, it see!'J1s that its meptbe(lj
31'e of.Arakanese descent; the old name I;)f th~ vJllage Ra,nanghong seems to'
support this view. As it is, further, not likely that the first oil-diggers emigrated
voluntarily, we may assume that they were prisoners of war, perhaps pagoda Slil-ves,
who, from-their Arakanese country being acquainted with the petroleum, were in
duced by the superficial- indications to dig for it in the ravines east of Yemingyaung.
It has been ~Il acknowledged fact t~at up tc! 1855 the members, of the cOlPoration
intermarried, probably less from their own will, but because the thoroughbred, free
born, up-country l3urman disliked mixing with the hated Arakanese, wliQ, b~ides,
were slaves: It is certain that some of the present members of the t'UiineQYo
corporation show featuresdisting.uishing them from the other,Burmans; For in
stance, many of the male members have a moustache, uncommon with the Burmans
but, as I have been t_old, very frequent wIth the Arakanese r~ce.

* '" .,' '" . '"
.«There are 24 families,which enjoy the joint right to dig 'or oil in a.cerfain not

-well-del1.ned area close to the villages of. Berne and- Twing&n. ,'(hese fainilies are
c;rll~ t,he yojrQfa~ilies, .and every member?f them was entit~ed to4ig. ~o.r.on
lidormer "yeats a well oWller must necessarily belong to one of these families }
therefore nO: outsider~~ouldbecome a well owner (see Colonel Yule). The heap' of
one of these families is called the ,twinsQyo, who enjoyed certain privileges of w'tich
I,shilU speak preSently. "The 'yoyas' are divided lnto ~ale ~nd f!lmalejloY,Qs,
tp:~r~,1;l€1ip').p~ oft~e f9~m(:lr. and 6. of the latte:.. 1 he, ~Itle ,3.nd .,~!.gbts :pfthe
'-:XiJ;1~'.d~~n"d,str~ctly10 prImoge.111ture; t~e male jlojla b~mg s,olely m tXte male,.
tp~J~l}l~.'y~a'1~ th~ fe~ale 1111:. The jloya couId, not, be ,.s()l,d ,tl) an 9~~-
s.~~~~,~t if~ny t'1t1tnJ?ayos had no dlre~t c;l~scendant5, he co.uld, 'V~th the cO,J:l,~~nt (If .
th.¢PtJ;1~..,t'Will$jlos,seH t,heyoya to a dIstant member of Ius (aqll!Y. T\1t!,S th~r.~,
~i¥'Jiur;"roji~sw~ichW!'lrep;iJr!=liased. by, junior; m~tnbers of the £~ilY: ff~~ ~ne.

~~r p'~~~c,~!'Yhl~~,~l!-~ I!0 dlrf h~lrs. !_. . !
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" It is quite certain that theright of digging for 9i1 r~sted;with a cerwin number
of families. Colonel Yule statcs that there are 23 families; now there are 24 of
them. -I daresay that it is quite possible that one of the yoyas is of recent origin.
It is difficult to s.ay whether these families actually owned the ground on which
the oil-wells are situa~ed, or wheth~r they had only the right of digging for oil on
this ground. Captain Cox: and Colonel Yule state that the corporation was the
actual owner of the ground, but I daresay that this was rather a summary state
ment. The country in which the oil-fields are situated is a sterile desert, unfit for
cultivation, so there were hardly ever, any claimants for it; and when the first well
diggers started· work, they occupied. waste land which they •eventually declared
to be their properLy. They certainly have no 40cuments to prove their title of
ownership. to the land in question. The right of digging for oil was hereditary.
Such hereditary rights of a certain family aloe not unusual with the Burmans. The
~redjtary11I;YothupJs are the best analogy .to the hereditary twin5as. If in the
former case the privilege d the myothueyiship rested with a certain family, in the
latter case the privilege of dig~ing for oil rested with a certain family. However,
as only (lne person could be a ·myothugyi at a time, while many persons could be
well-dis-gers, it was necessary for the latter to have a head. It was naturally
and quttein accordance with th.. general customs to recognize the senior member
as the head of any of the weJl-digger's family. who was accordingly called the
twin,ayo~ The twingayos perhaps originally elected amongst themselves again
a headman, the twingyimin, but it seems that this office also became hereditary
lind rested with a eel tain family. It is further only too natural that the heads of
the families made the junior members pay in return for the permission they grant
ed them to dig for oil, and that they jealously gJiarded the rights which were a
source of a good and permanent income to them. It is noticeable that the twin
5ayO$ did not mind the curtailing of their right of free sale as long as their right of
disposing of well-sites was nct interfered with. It seems that when King Mindon
Min introduced the monopoly system, he confirmed the customary rights of the
)'oY/J families." .""

MAUNG. THA lIN
'II.

MA IN.
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Divorce.

Divorce.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S:/.·

KIN TWE U alias BONTHA KINLE v. C. RIPLEY.

Suit tM' declaration ofnullity of marriage-Indian Divorce Act, 1869, sections
:J,3, 55. and 56; 'ChrisUan Marriage Act, XV of 187:1, sech'ons 4 and 5; Cjvil
:fusticeRegulation. sections 3. 8(1)~and 11 ; CotIe of Ci'IJiIProcedure, sections Ir,
15,17, and 57.
The plaint was. presented in the Court of the Commissioner of the division

without specific mention of the law under which the case was instituted, the object
being to proceed undf;f.SOme other lawthan the Divorce Act, 186g, if it should lie
held that the remedy under that enactment was barred.

The Commissioner rejected the plaint under section :l of the Divorce Act, as the
. plaintiff did not profess· the Christian religion, and. the plaintiff applied for revision

of that order. ,v
Held-that if the case must be dealt with under the Divorce Act, the Court of

the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, had no jurisdiction in appeal or revi
sion, but that the suit was. not necessarily laid under the Divorce Act Qut under
Zly law that might be applicable; the plaint wa; in effect presented in the Court
of the Commissioner established under the Civil Justice Regulation, and tl-··.der
of the C&mmissioner was in effect an order of transfer of the pl~;~' .~ .ne District
Court under the· Divorce Act, whereas the correct orn,,-..~; .he analogy of the
Code of Civil Procedure, would ·be for the rp"- . ~ ~ue ~Iaint for presentation in
the proper Court, which in this in..·::;....·,·,,;; me proceedmgs were not under th e
Divorce Act, would be the C;.;:; ''';"urt, Mandalay, the- suit arising in the town of
Mandala! and thA t:;:'-'<c,,~ttie Commissioner having no concurrent jurisdiction
~,!.;~·~,~.:.'_S:v;.i,~~:)"~(t. ..:"

QU{/!I'e, howeTer, whether any law other than .the statute law contained in the
Divorce Act would be applicable in a suit to have a marriage contracted underthe
Christian Marriage Act declared void. Question discussed, but not positively
decided on account of the form in which it arose. •

Riferences :
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, Chapter I.
Story's Conflict of Laws, Chapter VB.
Maxwell's Interpretation of Statutes, Chapter V.
Code of Civil Procedure (Broughton).
14 W. R., 4°3,
I. L. R. 14 Mad., 38••
I.L. R. 12 Cal., 706.
I. L. R. 18 Cat, :157.
Stephen's Commentnries, Vol. II, Book Ill, Chap. II.
Lecky's History of European Morals, 352, 353.

. . THIS is .anapplication in revision but it is agreed 00: both sides that
it should,be treated as an appeal if necessary.. ..... ,.

Both parties ar~.anxious that thec~e:shouJdbe tried in·some Court
or other on the merits. The difficulty is how this is to be done.

The .plaint was filed in the Court of the Commi'isionei' Qf. the divi-
sion and.stated as follows:- .. . . .. ': ..

... That plaintiff and defendant were married in fact, though not in law, in the
Wesleyan Church. Mandalay, on or about the month of Tabaung· 1252 B.E. . .

." That plai(\tiff.at the time of the pretended marriage was a spinster·and a minor.
That the said pretended marriage was solemnized bya Minister of the Weslevan

..Church, without obserying the. requirements of;the Christian Marriage Act, XV

. of 1872. That the plaintiff is a Burman Buddhist and defendant a Christian.
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"That" pJailitif[ being ttt the lime of the pretended marriage a minor, the conSent
of. plaintifi's fathel, who b Jiving, was necessary for the validity of the marriage,
and such Cf>nscnt k,d not been obtained. .

•i 'that tll1(kt ~he tlhove circumstances the said marriage of the plaintiff with the
respondent WflS void. That there is no collusion or connivance between the plain
tiff itnd ret:pondcnl. Plaintiff prays that t11is Honourable Court will declare that
tho sai~1 marriage is Ilull and void. .

his to be ob~ciYed that the above plaint does Rot specifically men
tkHi the law under which the suit is brought, nor the law under which
the pIaintW' considers herself entitied to the relief sought.

Tbe Commissioner rejected the plaint in the following order ;-
" I reject the r1aint in this eas~ as [cannot find that f have any jurisdiction to

trY. a C<\se of this· nature in \~'hich the plaintiff is a Buddhist 'and the defendant a
Christian. The Indian Divorce Act, undel" which [ suppose the casc would come~
lays down in section 2 that 110. ,'c1icf can be granted cxcept in cases where the peti.
tiorier professes the Christian religion."

There are two grounds of objectiou taken in revision, or appeal,
arrainst this order, namely, (1) that the 'Commissioner should 'have
admitted the plaint and tried the case on the merits, inasmuch as the
inarriage in q!1estion was a Christian marriage under the provisions
of Act" XV of 1872,'aod (2) that the Lower Court erred in rejecting
the plaint. The plaintiff,-inJ~et, as .she argoment of the c.asehas
shown, has two strIngs to her h·ow;:·-She wants a decree of nullity of
marriage under the Divorce Act, J 809, if·she can get it, but if she
fails under that Act she seeks a declaration tnaf the -m'!:.rriage is void
under any other law that may be applicable to the circumst1ille€S;i,.":,,,..
. In the first place, then, can she. obtain what, she. wants under the

Divorce Act?
Section 2 expressly declares: "Nothing hereinafter contained shaH

authodzc any Court to grant any relief under this Act, except in cases
where the petitioner professes the Cllristian religion and resides in
India at the time of presenting the petition."

H, therefore, the plaint presented to the Commissioner ought to be
treated as a petition under the Divorce Act the Commissioner was
apparently bound to refus~ to act upon it.

Bu::, besides this, the objection arises whether, if the proceedings
were under the Divorce Act, this Court has any jurisdiction in the
matter. . .
"Under the Civil Justice Regulation, section 8 (x),*this is the High

Court for Upper Burma for the purposes of all enactments 'relating to
civil jurisdiction, but 3ubjed to the prQ;.Visions of any other enactment
for the time being in force, and section 3 of the Regul3;tiont expressly

. saves ~'the Cour!:s cslabli1;hed under any other enactment for the time
being in force."

.' if';[Se(no\V Civil Courts Regulation, section 12.]
t [See fiOW CivilCoUl!S Regulation, section 8.J

45

KIN Twx U alias
BONTHA KINLE

V •

C. RJPLF,Y.
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.,;,~~lN'if\V,gI1:aUat; 'file :DiVOrCe':Ad'issucn 'an enaCfme:n t-i andit,defirtes'the"HilYlfC6urt
';;BOi-.1J'~~.~lN~E.'in' i'nbi1':r~.til~H~,f prdviIi~; ':other.;tb~l)".~ho~~ '~;Jie<:~IiM;;~f:~ii~~~r~t1?

.'·,O~:EW;,Ex.pe.r:}~u:rJ;Il~,l:'~Qt: ,o9:~'ls. '. the,~lg~ .COlli"t;?t. 'fIhef.: ~Co:Pxt ~~~",fjose
.. -ougmal 'cnmlnalJunoolchon the' p~btIoner:.s;!or'the .,t.up:~,J?e1~ll<S~b

.'je<::t~ 'Or' ,,;ouMhe subject if :he OJ" she' were :i"E'Ul;.ope~n~B'1"itish1S:ub~<:t

of Her Majesty," and this description uilder'para:grarph -n)f:'th~~Sf;lte
'. duleto- 'the, ·Crimtnal' Justice Regtilation ,gwoirId,:tnolk..a:pply' ~jthis
·'C6t±rt.· , '

Section 55 'of~l!he Act'; in: \Jt'oV:kfing,for:;ap:peaIs.;;fr-om,o.e€lfee~: 'aDd
m:ders d~ nOl,~ntjon:tJ;i~ t:our,~ to; wh~cll;appea.ls.: ~lllje,~ b.~rsec

ticD 56 .implies t~t!~PMal~Jro.m a pis~rict C9~1l:~~a~.d _by ~s,~~tiQn 3,
'S,tll,J.$c:i€tiP:~!l(2},apd:'t'3k'th¢:<:o~:rt -of: a.:CoiPiIi1s~i~ef·ot', a~ ~lt~~9Q"is
,a Distf'i:ct·€.o:urt~lie.to:the,H,igh:Court,: forJt alJQ.w$:fan"app~a.ltp»-er
-,M:aj~sty: 'iIi' :C-otfIitir, from"any 'decr.ee !-('()t~r ltl,ian..a,~ecreemniri}t~~r

order under this Act. of a High Courfrriacle oli:a,pp~at(:lQr'6tlietWifi;e,

and it; would:be:~bst~'anoiIialous'if. the'Hrg:h. Court:definediJ11th¢"Act
:should' have authOtity(otall' purposes ~x-c(ipttappeal;

. -' Cons(1qtie~tly"ifthe present 'appJiCationhas to: :be tr~dfitls:!ran
:.appe~lrihdeftheDivorce' Act,' it must fail.

. In-the~6i1d·.place;we have to:considenvliat:bappeils oii.\lh~',~sup

. position that the'plainf:.iil the-ease \\'as presented'·to-tM Co.mm~ioiier
'under some;}aw'.other;thail the 'Divorce Act.' .

.l I~ that .case:thc',plaint': should not 'have,:'beeri pt'esent,el'1,,:to~ifuid}o.m.
: 'Missioner fabU. " Tile 'case'is' an original'suit' of a 'dvil'hatui'~;axJ$!J)g

withinlhtnown, of 'Maildi:tlay;~so'that the' 'CivilCourt~'oh·,Man.d~Jay
"i'otild:have jufiS'<lictipn t6fry it~.'under' 'section I I"of:'lM".6iiv.lJ~tice

Regulation.*' " .
.'lhe Regulation' contains no prbvisipns' siniila,i,tO'",those~inisections

'15 and 17:of the Code lof Civil' Procedure; but section 3':o£:tbe"J{~u
"iation<in constituting' the Court of: the'Commjssidner:"and :th(;}r':!O~her
.Courts of the province says: 1,1 Besidest-he€ivil .€ourth'aY>iog:or,tlinary
original jurisdiction within· the town.of' 'Mandalay.nndeJj·,this):R~ula

ti6n,and' the: ,Courts' esttibJished' 'tinder any 'othei:enad:ment-:f~rttlje
,time bdng in force, the <:;ivilCourts ;in U:pper:·Burma~shill~~be-;"Qhft.'Ve

. gta'des;' &<;.,":thereby im;pliedly' 'excluding: ' the·tbwn:Of..MaadaJay'drom
the jurisdktfont>£ tbe·:Cotirts'''ohhefive 'grades :off ,~hichl ·ltJ,.elUion"{ol~ .,
.lows, and I a~ un~ble to accept the argument-of the learned A-dv.ocate
, foi-applicant that' t~ose·C.ot1rts,.have~conCrirrent·jutistljctit>n';~\Vj:th;the
,Ciyil'Cour't in'·Mandalay'", town. Thepr.i:>visions·'oFdiy.isiolq:2}i,--he~d..
'ed~1 In' the:' tbWD".ol': Mantlala)l'-'only, J.J., of {;h:ipter. II pf:;>tlie:';R~tatipn

·l'eave:,ilo' room'fot"dOl,ibt= fhal the,:in~entionwaS. to give.~he.,(i;iy.il:CQ\irt
. origtnatju'l'i~i(:ii()p;'in •.'Ml.!-ndalay .town·;·to~lth~..~ex~lul5ioJi.',ohii.bJther
Courts.t . . . " .. '

* [The Civil Coll'rt~.Regtilatjtlncqnili.ins·no£orrespl'ndin.g'.section.] . . ".....
tIThe J:'eferences to.:tbe- ~£ivii: :€'ouifof,M'andalay1are ,nb'" 'jjrrelevailf under the

Civil Co~rls Regulation:] '. .: .. . ",
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T4e pl<tint" then,:;' sho1,11d paye been presented to the CiviI Court -OrKiN TWE UJaU<Ze
MandalaYf~'or,¢lse!the{;ommission.er should have been asked to return BONTHA'KiMr;tr·
it for tlrat purpose in the event of his declining to admitit under the 'iJo ,
DivOlice Act.~ C. RmJE;Y,

. The.,:C-iviL;Justice Regulation*,does not provide for the retitrnof
plain~(as-,the>C(jde:of.CiviLProceduredoesin sectionS7lbut there

• apE.ears to be no objection to this procedure being f~llowed.
The, Com.missioner's. order implies, however,: that he considered

tbat,the·,plll.irit;could;onlype treated:inone way,.namely, as a petition
under,the pivorce,Act,andin this view he. was possibly right.

TlileJisame"questioncame up once, before, in CivWAppeal N.o. 38·o!
18,~,.;but:was not· decided as the appeal bad eventua~lyto be dismiSsed
{ol\,pefault,f, In,·connection\vith that case .enquiry was made in.both
tho}; Hi2:h';!:Courts :in',Lower Burma and in the Government ScC'retariat;
but .nothing could be discovered. to throw light. on the subject... It is
D.ppa~entl'y Jan anomaly that olleof the parties to a marriage-in this
Instance, .tlie· husbandrshould' be entitled to relief under the Divorce
Act'.lbe.cause.Jhe:profcsses the Christian religion"and th!lt the other-in
this; instance, the;c,yi(e--.:-shouldbe debarred from such relief, because
she does not profess that religion} although.. she was' allowed to marry
under the, Christian Marriage. ACt, notwithstanding- suchdifferenc;:e of
religiI:Hl;,and it ha.s not :unnfituliaUy .been argued. that such a state of the
law could. mever :have.,.been.contempl~tedby th~ Legislature. It has
beeni'.t:lrgcchithab·there .,is no wrong, without a remedy, and that an eX
orciSeoL,th~'j ;equitable . jurisdiction ,of, the :.Courts is required~see

StQr~'~,.';Eq.uitY\"Jurispl'udence, Chapter. J ; Story'sConflidof Laws,
Chapter·NU; and Maxwelrs Interpretation of Statutes, Chapter V.
R~fere-a'Ce ihas. ..aJsQ,be~n made to section lIof the (::ode of Cjvil Pro~

cedurcta.n,~ to the.. caseS ·collecte.d undel;" it'in. Broughton's' C(jmmen~
tar~ onJtbe;A,c:tof'1877, in,which-the Courts have exercised matrimoc

nial.\"jurisrli~ion..-s.ec, too.,. 14 W:.R.} 4°3. These ,case.s are concern~

ingi.'Hindus,;or."otJier·,n~n.Christia,ns. Casesrela:ting to Christians are
to ..,bC!:dou:nd,~at"I4 ,Madras, 38:z; 12 Calcutta, 706;and i8 Calcutt,a;
2521;; NoW,her.ty however, does there appear to ..be anything bearing.
dir~tly'.:on·,~heJpreciseqtlestioilarisiDg.inthis instance.

HereAhe.marriage.was:dfected under the. Christian ·Marriage.Ad,.
1872" andliticcopld,D'OLhave ..been .effecte~ otherwise,' for section '4 ,of,
that,fAct ideclares;;~fey.erymat:i:iag~between .'. person:LQue .or.both of.'
whom is or area Christian or Christians shan be soleinniz:edin accord,
an~~with)~~Pllov.iSjons ~of/the ne:xtfoIlQw.ing s~ction,;a~d<anysuch
man:J~g~;ilQlemniz~d,ptherw~s~than in :accordance with ,suSh provisions',
shalh:ber.vQi,?:~r..~ ~tiQn "3- defines Chtistiang'as .persons..professfng..the.
Christian,religion. . . '.' .

Th~r:Pi~fC-e,Act/l869",is;entitled,(" An: Actto, a~en.d, thelaw.;tela.e
ting,Jto·1Ai:v;0i'-c~.:atlit,;Matl'i~onial .CausesJn India/,·and~~.h~.pr~~lIhble.,.;

is:.. !LWh~te~Ljt.~ie~f.le.dienNo;amend~theJaw.rel~;ting;to.thediyo~ce.:,;

.- -"- .rRepeaie(I bythe'tivifCourts ireguiation~ 1896.1'
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KIN TWB' Ii aUasof persOns professing the Christian religion, and to confer' upon
BONTBA KINLE certain Courts jurisdiction in matters matrimonial, it is hereby enact-

. 'fl... ed as follows :-" .
C. RIPLEY. As already observed, section 2 forbids any Cour~ to grant any refief.·

under the Act· except in cases where the .petitioner professes the
Christian religion and resides ill Inqia at the time of presenting the'
petitioD~ '. . .

Section II of the {;ode of CivilPiocedure gives the Courts juri's
diction to try all suits of acivil nature excepting suits of which their"
cognizance is barred by any enactment for the time being in force.
,Section 2 of the Divorce Act is clearly a bar to the Cour~p baving
jurisdiction under that Act in respect of suits brought und:er it ·by
persons not professing the Christian religion. Can a suit be brought
outside the Act in a 'Court notmentioIied in the Act for relief of the
nature provided for in tbe Act? .' G •

No 'statutory provision to this effect can be adduced, and reliance
is put only on the general principles of law, equity, and justice•.

But the remedy of divorce or dissolution -of marriage after -the
'Christian manner appears, so far as the Civil Courts ar,e concerned, to
be solely the creation of statute.

According to'the preamble of the Divorce Act quoted above it was'
n~essary to confer matrimonial jurisdiction 'on the Courts by express
-enactment. Otherwise, impliedly, they would not have had it. . .

The Divorce Act, 2!? anq 21, Vic., c. 85, first established in: England
a Civil Court for divorce and matrimonial causes. .Previously the
jurisdiction in divorce, both a mensa et thoro and a 'jlinculo matri
monii, lay solely with' the Ecclesiastical Courts, and special relief had:
to be solight through an Act of Parliament (Stephen's·Commentaries,
Volume II, Book Ill, Chapter II).. Former tendencies were against all
divorce. Catholic doctrinefurbade dissolution of marriages' even ill
the case of adultery, and the civil law, adopting the principle of the
canon law, prohibited all divorce (Lecky's History of European morals,
352, 353). ,The Indian Divorce Act has apparently' done for. India
what the -English Divorce Act did for EngliLnd, and has given: the
Civil Courts mentioned in it a Jurisdiction which neither they nor any
other Civil Courts would· have without it. If the Civil Courts not
mentioned in the Act have jurisdiction in the matters provided for. in

. the Act outside of; and apart froin,. the Act, the passing of the Act
would be purely futile~ , . '. . .'

'ltis,' therefore,' open to great doubt whether a person who enters .~'."

into. a marriage after the' Christian mamage can look for relief from
. any of the conseqjJ.ences to anything'but express statutory provision
in that behalf. _. _ . -

IHhat be so, there is a fallacy in' tlie argument for the applicant irk" .
assuI;DiJig ,the premise that there bas 'been a wrong, for a person w'h\J'.
freely' and voltintarily enters into a contract is not entitled' tocotn-: .'
plain of thecoriditipns which be h~a<:cepted by his own binding act•.

. . . .
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I have discussed these difficulties because the matter has been KIN TWE U alias
argued and because it is right that they should be indicated, but I do BONTRA KINLB

not mean to prOnounce any positive decision, inasmuch as the sub- '0.

jed does not come before me in a form which strictly and properly c.. RIPLE'Y.

allows of it, on account of want of juri~diction in respect of the order
to which substantially exception is taken. The purposely evasive
plaint in the case was presented in the Commissioner's Court, but not
necessarily in his Court as the District Court constit,uted by tht'
Divorce Act. . It must be taken to have be~n presented in the Court
of the Commissioner established by the Civil Justice Regulation. By
dealing with it as a petition under the Divorce.Act the Commissioner
in effect transferred the plaintiff from his Court as existing under the
Regulation to the special District Court which. the Divorc Act has
created by making the Commissioner of a division ih the non-regula-
tion province of Upper Bqrma a District Judge for the purposes of
the Act, and the plaintiff, Seeing the uselessness of trying to proceed
under the Divorce Act, is in a position to object on technical grounds
tathe course followed.

As a civil action arising in the town of Mandalay, which the plain
tiff must accept as the altel,"oative character of the proceeding, the
case is one in which, for the reasons set forth above, the Court of the
Commissioner, as established by the Civil Justice Regulation, had no
jurisdiction. The plaint might have been rejected on that ground
perhaps, but, as already remarked, there is no objection to the ret~rn of
a RJaint, particularly when the plaintiff agrees, for presentation in the
proper Court,although the provision of the Code of Civil Procedure
on the point is not actually ill force.. . '"

This Court has jurisdiction over the Court of the Commissioner as
a Court under the Civil Justice Regulation, and as there is no specific
pr6vision for appeal in such a cas~ as the present, the application for
revi.ion is admitted, and the order of the Court of the Commissioner
transferring the plaint for disposal to the District Court under the
Divorc~ Act. is set aside, 3IIld it is directed that instead thereof an
ord~r be passed by the said Court returning the plaint for presen-
tation in the proper Court. . . .

As the appearance of the respondent at thi§ stage of th case has
been v~luntary no order is made as tocosts.· .
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.'~A.cjNG TUN ~¥Q. 'II:J;ikS,(tWlf'tHE:
_Transfer' of: abare'Qf joi;nt,family.propertY-Alkged"depesit4ff&:t :-or! dehW'<lf

'Aepo~,i~¥.tG' burde!l ~f )?~Elof-:-D.iqta:ti?n. ofdocument l~YAra(lsferoriequiva{ent':to
.~~~JQn.. Iflil,4~J~Ib,dJty:Q.f .parol elll~nC~ ~~(C()iltr.~lct.>or "V9I)bterms"p~,.dOl:U-

·~Ant. _.' '. , . "_ .
,+l}J~" apP:e.U,~nkpl~ntj~ Maung Tpn l'1L.¥C}~~i-majt{!ed ~oc,'()!l~ l{a
i$.we )1;~, ;fl.ild lh:ed:Vi:jt~ his. ni9tlier,.~n-1.a'YsMa~,~ik~~n4::h~J{ two ~~her
:aNig!i~er~' ¥"'.,Sh",·e T~W~ a~d :¥a Sll\ye\ The). :t.~Wq~~IltJall~~~" :~a
.~i)\,Ve M~ap.dM,a S~we Thwe ar.e.~ad. ,r.·MaUllg, Tun. ~YQ·~.h~d Ji~Ue
,?~,:P9 p,i:opep:y:~~~his}':'.I,v.~,p,~tMa-~ik;,:w:as ;weII~ff ~ncto,wn~ck ,a:h?ilt
, !n w111chJ'le famIly -w;enta,bout.. tra.-d~ng:t~gether. , to;n:Ma,;Elk's~death
J1)~ $~e )irr.aJ;lg¢I,Iient.c.on,tinnedhetwee,n ,t,lle liis!er~, _aItd....b,rQtAer~in.
:,:~JV,:'.:~nd, '(Jiis ~e.!1~ori fp~ ;thi~tjor (Q~Y;:year~.: r~ is; 'C:11~t,,~-ggh
,t,lia~ ther~ was"~ JOl~t {am~ly.conc.ern.' ,,' .. ,
, . ·,~,~1ing Tu~ :Nyo, .has, ~owtaken· a~,s~c.o.nd wife, ~4, h~s.,sl,1¢di}Ja
Shwe TM for the return 'of money and Jewell~(y,.:.amo~nttng.:t~'.R:s.
1,,590 iq valqe,oq the ground that when his wife, died. he. !l1ade!t;hem
'Qver tp .¥~ Shw~' The's charge to, take care. :of aFJ there \V~s nQ; one
}:ll$,e .,t9loQ~ afterOthem. '~a Shwe The t:leni~ the .deposit ,a~d.l;lS!?~r~S
<th,at .~qe, l;lJ1operty, ,,~as dellYered to ~er,outrlght ~s.her~sh,areQfdter
P1\~eptf.: ~E!tate" and she -basbrol,lght~«oullterclalmfw.hl(~h..has, ;;been

'~9~lltted,:uri~,ta,mped in: the, Court.sbelow, .f()f R~\ :5,20,b,q,la.tl;ce ,c:lue ..
'f~o.~ a ,$timof Rs. 600 :taken and. u~li. ;bY;'pI".intift;.,out,(lf Rs!,',$.oo

. JP'MC'? oyer to him by, defe.ndant., " . , .
In 'his examination' the plaintiff gave tbe. ,~,xp.lanati()ri tb!1th~ .deli- ,

vercdthe p;t:operty because he ~va~ goingtom~tJ:rYi!-gain.: :The,';Conrt
,'o't~jt.~t.Jn~tancehas put dowrt'lhilt ,as <leCend,ant admitted- r~eivWg
,alJ tM ~~~id,es it was for her to. prove that she;: was nOhliabJe to~etu~n
,t~~"11. 1Bu~ she did 110t ~dmit th~dep,osit, and as s~e ~~as i~ J?>0~
sl.o~Jhe hurden. of provUlg t4at she was, not the owner, W;;lS,. ;under

,sec~ion: '~J0; of.' the E.vip'~llc.e'Act, o~, t~e'pi<J,~ntiffl.' ~hQ amr~e4 t~~t
~hewas notJhe: owner. TIllS the plcunbff l1~;llpLdqQe;!lfor!t~e,~ls
()1;ily:his o~,n'stat~tpenfthat there was 'adep:oSjtr ' . - , ,... ,

pn th~, otp~fbC;ind~'thede'fendant.has pioduce4. a,~ociupe~t.,~r.itt~n .
Oll's~ainped paper, dated 4th laidk TasaungmQn,l/~Q4.~,p,'!fP,qitiQg,to
r.ecordthe delivery to Ma Shv:e The asher own property ofRs. i,ooo,
gold, and jewellery, upon her demand of her parents' property. from
her brother-in-law,U Tun Nvo and sister Ma Shwe Me. .

Ma SJiwe Me had, died "in 1250, and the persons named in ~he
document as ~he witnesses before whom delivery was made were not
present at that time, and one ~f them was dead and the plaintiff bim
self did .not sign the document. Thes<; circumstances have been made
the ground for attacking t~e document as worthless and void•. '

'chit Apptal
No.2of

1894·
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MAUNG TUN NyO As·to the .absence of signature, the plaintiff admittedly ·diCtated the
'iI. document hImself, and he caused certain personsv;ho were present

MA SHW~ THE. to sign as witnesses. T.he definition of document in sectioI~ 3 of the
Evidence Act does not require any signature, and there can· be no
hesitation in holding that what the phiintiff did amoUhkdt?. a virtual
executio~ of the instrument. The plaintiff's present~€Helllellt that
he did not agree witlIits contents and was afraid ol1r~tipH·that

.he would not get ·bac~ the things if he signed is a Ula~fest""S'ubte,.fuge
to escape (roJ,11 the consequences of his OWn act. As to the putting
in of the !lames of persons not present on the occasion it appears
from the pla,intiff'sown ;:t.dmissionan,d other evidence,:Ulatthere had
been so.me previous transfer of property in the presence of the per
sons mentioned. The probability on ·the whole of theevic1ence is
thatthere was a desire to maintain a distinction between the shares
Qf the sisters and their brother-in-law; but wlthoutc<hl!$a.mitng up. the
common c.oncern, and that when the introduction of a".·l'fe\W'Cwife was

· contemplated, a formal record of thema-tter was made toprevcnt
complications. Plaintiff must have drawn a fair share out of the
joint-stock -himself, for he admits spending about Rs. 2,000 on the
building of a kYflung.

His· own evidence, moreover, corroborates the defendant's version
of the matter, for. he admits that after the delivery of the property he

· got Rs. 800 from her, out of which he returned her Rs. 280, leaving
with him the Rs. 520 of defendant's counterclaim. It has becn ob
jected in· appeal lhat the instrument is void for want of consideration,

· but this is not an agreement which it is sought to enforce .but a com
pleted transaction, of which the document is a record, and even if
this were a mere gift it was preceded, accompanied, or followcd by
delivery of possession and would hold good. .

From the evidence it i.s clear enough that the transfer ()f the pro
perty to defendant was what it purporls to be, namely, the transfer of
what belonged to herself. so that it is not necessary to rely on any
thing else in support of the decree of the· Lower Appellate Court
directing that defendant be left in possession.• But it may be ob
served that under section 9i of the Evidence Act th~ document itself

. would be ~e only admissible evidence of the disposition of property
made, an~ that under section 92 parol evidence could not be given to

. contradict or vary its terms. The appeal fajls 011 all poi·uts auq must
, b~ dismissed with costs. ,.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C~S.l.

MAUNO PAN 'D. MA BWIN.

[)ocnm(1!/t-SecoI1dar';, efJid.12ce.

The parcels onand in suil came into the possession of Maung Pan and Maung
Po Ni, or of the former, br. virtue of certain documents which were in Maung
Pan's custody. The plaintiff removed them from his custody surreptitiously.
She snid she put them back in the old place, The burden of proving thIS wason
her, but she was not able to prove her assertion. Section 91, Evidence Act, forbids
any evidence to be given of the terms of a contract, or of a grant, or of. any other
disposition of property, when they have been reduced to the form Of a document
except the document itself, or secondary evidence of its. contents when such is
admissible. Section 65 pro\'ides for fhe giving of secondary evidence, and the
plaintiff had not established the preliminary facts necessary under the·section for
the admission of secondary evidence. .

Suit dismissed accordingly Ior "'ant of admissible evidence.

'Judgment of D:'strz'ct Court if€ Appea!~
This is an appeal against the decree of the My06k of Natogyi, dismissing a suit

brought by Ma Bwin against her father-in-law Ma!lng Pan, for three pieces of
land known as mogyohy£t, legaukto1Y, and kyouk'D, as being the private property
of her deceased husband.

These three pieces of land were taken on mortgage or bought, and the contention
~f the plaintiff is th!it they were bought wi~h her husbllnd's money. The. cOnten
tion of defendant IS that the. money was hiS. The documents are not produced.
Both 'parties deny having them. It is proved that Ma ~win took them to show
Maung Kaing', witness NO.5, and he says she returned them to her father-in-law,
She is entitled to give secondary evidence of their contents. The evidence clearly
shows that legaukta~t' and kyauk 0 fields were transferred to Maung Ni,: the
husband of plaintiff, in his narno, and that mogyobyit fields were transferred to
tho fllther ana son in joint names. .

The sec.ond v:.ithess for plaint iffsays ,that Rs. 60 wa;; ,paid to redeem these lands
from her, that Rs. 49 or RS.48 was paid by Maung N! III presence of Maung Pan,
nnd when she asked for the balance, Rs. I I or Rs. 12, from Maung Pan, 'he said
they had nothing to do wit~ him. . .

'On the other hand it is'shown that Maung Ni lived with his father and worked
with him, .an~ there is evidence that a bullock.was given by Maung Ni in parl
payment. of mogyobyit fields. With regard to these latter I consider it is not.
proved that they were the property of Maung Ni, and I uphold the decree of·the.
Myo8k with. rega.rd to the legauk field alld kyallk·o. -I consider that plaintiff his
made. tlut his case.. Hcr husband's name waS proved to be on the document, .
and the defendant gave no evidence to show why his .name was not inserted.' It·
is clear .to me that these two pieces of land were the property of Maung Po Niand
that his'wifeand childrcnare entitled to them. . ..

'·1 alter the decree of th~ Myook and givc Ma Bwin, on behalf of herself and he!'
two children, a decree for. the two pieces of land known as .legaukt'aw and k,«,uk·"
and marked Q and b in the map and plaint. I uphold the part Of .the d~ree

of the My08k dismIssing the suit for the 1/I0gyolJyit fields. T~e costs will be ~.
tributed as-follows: the.plaintiff willrccover Rs. 30 of her costs in the Lower Court,.
and in my Court she will be entitleo to recover three-fifths' of the joint costs and
pay two·fif~hs, .

Civil Revision
No. 34

of
181}S.
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MAUNG PAN
to.

MAB'WIN.

EviQence.;...()5, 91.

"-c"''-''Orders~ln R~~iston:" .... .".,. '.,'.
Cross application preseilticf'6h:;'~~:Mf{"of respondent. This was

brought to Court yesterday when· .it· was direCted that it should' be
presented today a{tp.~ ~~ring,~ t1,le\c:j.~e~::. "'.

This case ~ay ~··~t'j~p.~sedp{~i o~ce.~?nder the ~ovisio~s of section
91 of the EVIdence Act. The'questlon 10 the case IS who IS the owner
of three parcels or land claimed,by, plaintiff..- Is she the owner, as. the
w~~5!)Y' ~~'it~~ ,?~~~~.s#,d.MAl.m~X9 J'lli" of is the defeP4at)tp.i~AA~·fo
>~r~J;.tt~e~".~:M:t~l?g,~!,\n)<lt~.~.9~~r,r. ; ";".;;.'',;.;':'~ ~': l,'<H . ';,'

:VFnes~r~fH?fI!lij4~ln~jntothe possession of Maung Pan and
M(l.uQg?p Ni4:pbpf,th,~ !Q~,Q1et.I.Jil)\.,Yirt;lIe-,,:~J.~.r.tain;dQc~m,ents:·wpic~ .
~#r~~IA~l;tng~jP:!tii~~~us.toay;."~~he;pf~riti~ {remo;v~;t~hem; from•.his
S,Y.l?(Q~y smtepbbously~ .S~· sa)'s;-sh~,:.put;tliem<b~ck)}n:~h~ old'pla(:e.
Th~.hurden of"Pt6vi,.ng thi~\.js~~401!!:!t~~ly ~~;,het,' ~l1d, Ji~r;-ow.p 1_w~rd
.~~:. t~t :.~~pjfc~~;i(;9P\t~,.: ip:G'tffl~.~~t~, ..;[;I~r" wjtn~s~ M:~u~~qI~~11,g,
merely says -iliat she -tOok the par./lbai!4, inv,~x,t(>::ber,,"f3;tl:ter';lp. ..1.a\\\!rS .
house. There is ~1iY','Tltrl'tfl¢~;~~.,15ecaI¥,oi~pe P4:r..a.~q(!t~(ter·
the .p-laintifflast. had it iii her P,Q3~C8S~OP' J'hcplaintilf,is a wrongdoer
in this matter and· ¢~ryptesuIilptioh··js against! he!.'}' -Section 91 of'
~'\1e, ~vi;d~~~ Af:~ f~rbids ~~ny~~y.i,.de~c~t? ;be'$~V6n ,of the,_~el'Q1s;'Of a
~(),!ltr~~~'~~..o!':.a.}gr~~_s~r·o~ ~aIJtP~~~r ?-~Sp~s~tlon, .at. :pr~p~rty.l:,w~e9
tbe,;~ave':o-een reduced to ~he. forni' o_.f.a do~ume~t?jef~~pt.:,~~ i19.,~;;
ment Itself.o.f secQP9at-Y .eVJtl~l\(;~(>f ~t$" ~Qnt~qtp,_1p~~se~ m" WljJgh
s,~~P!i~¥fev}q~~Re.:#~~d~1~b~e~ ~r: "",: . :':';M''i' > ~:j~"~:, ;,,, ~,;~;;~ 't
.k~ion ;6s:ipr0vit!e!lt"ffu"-fule.giving of secondary evidence in only
tw:~:'!~t-,J,1<;~~ fric~F1uI~r~<>'~fip.lj~"~ppli~?~Ic:;, in t.h~:;~~~~t ca~
P;f,rp~JY;.":J(~J.,"'.IlA~!{b~ pXIgIqa) .~~ I~~o:wn,~.appears.~o;l:t~ IJ1.. the"posses:
~WP ,qr~W~J.;lottM:pers.nn Qgall1!'t;~hom~t1):e ;doc~ment;lssough.tt{)
heiiPfoved'j' and ,~h) whe,p"the or'lgI~all hasrbeen·,d~stfc?'ye~:.or.I~t.;, Qf
when the party offering evidence,of Its cont~nts cannot, fOr anfoth~r
r$Spn f.rio.~:,$'jsing ;ftom',his':o)Vn:I:~d¢fa;u~t:.orineilect,) ,·ltq,dYPQ Jt\in
I:~~~~~ffa:~!et.li~~~~;~··;l~f _::. "1': ... '~!r",;; oj, c·'"" ',r(;;. ,. 'l.'i~~!-;i;.,'> i" n
"Here; it ~ppears, the documents are not only not shown to be in the
PO~ig~'pjQ~'~(Lt~~;:Aef~d~t.;ag~i~st,:wh~!itnis~~ought.tc?'Prov-C'~h~:ir

~OJlt.~J;it:s.~~y.~~ndi\i1.:\~ti~~n~e;:~~f!_'~:W~ t·oiI~r~~y\tw.~t.;~r~.Jp.~(i~
tb~ ,.n~S$iori-~·-Q£· tli¢"nlhlntd:f l1¢jseIfJ : M<l.d\c:r,e .,)$~q.Qt '~~particle m
e}!ta{4~~~Jfiti;·dWe~9~~f'1·~~/~UFPi~i#·. s~lv~ t{{epi,;agaiJi~il~r;:'ntaliJtfff
tQ9lfJ- ~~.rq~.ffwa.y.~,~~.~beJ'e ~~thlng .."whatev.er . tQ,pro~el 1ibtLt~~
dQctJDlentJ:! hMe..:·been lost.'Qr destroyeoi;;or',haye even' bee11'''loofieo fQr~

. C:Grisequ~iit1y;,tfi~ pI~1~tiff ·has·~~t!;~t~~J\~¥~(1 ;tp~; p,J;el1.m,i~q.fa~ .
nece,~sarx; for the.fdmI,s~lO~. ~t~ec(;m~~ c::vl?~I1~eJ. ~.!l~ ilJI~~~~YId~tICle
o~~tl1 ~~~f~'~:tk~£~~~ft.. ~l;W' ~~~t~q,l6,B! jh.e,·4.9~\l1p~P~J:,;1~ ;1UeI~Y,~
a:fi (,.. sJo~ all"ll'·o.urp.(\_s..~., ~'''-'''\'' -" ~ ...." ".;" ,.; " 1.-- "h'-i.'o ,-'_\~.~.H ~::.·~·:d ""~~! ~p~':.l;:. n~·· .:,n,·" ~: ;'-" ~ .• ~ b'··· .' ".~ ~ "!""

:,\ .~.~~k.:c~~e "QJ1,plahlHff depends upon the documents which
cQUid,*;tI*;d4stino.tly,prQve tb~ownershi,p -qhhe;l~nds;in dispute; '8'44
~~~,,\~.:~tr .-7t.~t~~~i· .c:~~::.. ~.:. '".- ".:".,.1 . '::'. ~ t·~ . ,. ..... '!~:{.:." .t... '(.~.... .: -, I:..: .~. r'~?(~~'~;_~~, .~;.~~~~
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as the defendant is in possession the'·burden of proof is on plaintiff,
Cl;nd.her suit fails in the absenc<,: of the evidence essential to estab·
I1sh It. • " . .' r ",_, '. , '.

It'is unnecessary, "ac'eordiilgly;to'go tnl<:{'ifij/otlief"p8i"uts,- ir~ th~
case as t4~ suit bl;eaks down on the threshold,) Th-e),de~(!e ''dfthe
Lower Appellafe Court must be reve(Sed and that of the C0l!rt of First
Instance restored withCol)ts,r the cross' application<':'f6r 'Hie revision
presented on behalf of respondent-defendant being rejected.

MA~¥G ,rt~
v.

!'vb Bwu., ,
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Before G. D. Burgess; Esq., C.S.l.

MA LON. MA NYIN. MAUNG LU THA. MAUNG ON 1). MAUNG MYO.

MortgQge-:lltnount of mortgage aebt £Il· d£spute-Burden of proofon
. . mortgageq. . •

Necessity for great caution in Upper 'Bunlla in making presumptions as to
ancient documents produced from proper custody.. ..

Reference;
L. R., 3 LA.• 85.

THE Lower Appellate Court dismissed, or rather rejected, the ap
peal prefer~ed in this case !ithout giving the appellant~ an opp-ortu
oity of bemg lieard. 'ThIs was, of course.altogether Irregular, and
the reason given that" the facts are simple and admit of no further
argument II was particularly inappropriate in a case of an involved
nature in which theevideoce was more than usually contradi~tory and
conflicting.

The dispute was whether certain land had been sold or mortgaged
and, if the latter, for what all)ount j and the parties produced title
deeds alleged to relate to the same transaction .although the contents
materially differed. There was therefore a considerable amount of
difficulty in the (:ase, and no little room for dIfference of opinion.

In ' the course . of the argument of the case in revision, however,
matters have been simplified by the JLbandonment of the contention
that the transaction should be treated as a sale. In Burmese instru
ments of mortgage the use of the words tl sell" and tl buy" is com
mon, and though it is the practice to employ the word "mortgage"
along with tllem the mere omission of this term, as in the d~cument

relied on by appellant-defendants, might not necessarily imply an in
tention to effect an out-and-out sale. But besides this the defendants,
on their own showing, had a claim for advances made in addition to
and on dates later than that of the original illstrument, and 'the fact
of such advances having been made to the former owner of the land
and his successors is inconsistent with the allegation that he was a
vendor and not a mortgagor. .

The question t?at remains is. as .to t~e amount of the D?ortgage
.pebt, and theparbesrefer to theIr respective documents for Its settle-
~~~ ., 1

.. The plaintiff's documents make out the <ieht t~. be I viss 20 ticals
.of.silver, and 95 baskets of paddy, the value 9f ""hid.l is calculated by
the Court 9f First Instance at Rs. 137';2-3 .+ Rs. 76 ':""" Rs. 213~2-3.
The defendant's documents, on.the other hand, make the original

..debt 3 viss of. pure. silver and 40 .baskets of paddy, aod the subsequent
advances 20 ticals of pure silver and 1.50 bask~s of paddy, the value
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of aU which would be Rs. 609~2-3, so that there is a considerable
difference.

The Court of First Instance has found in favour of the plaintiff's
documents, which are 011 palm-leaf, because they were produced from
proper custody and were over 30 years old, and because it supposed
that the transactions' were more likely to be recorded in separate
d9cuments like the palm-leaves than in aparabaik likethe defendants
containing a number of miscellaneous matters. The evidence, how·
ever, as to this latter point is the other way, and no doubtthepractice

. il:l to make the original entry on paraoat"k, as a general rule, a copy
being taken on palm-leaf.. . .

.As to. the presumption· which a Court may make under section go
~f the Evidence Act,. the power thereby given 'must be exercised with
great discretion in a country where documents are written on such
materials as paraoaik and palm-leaf, and where in Burmese time
neither parties nor witnesses were ever in the habit of attaching
their signatures, so t11at the term ,Iexecution" is rather a convenient
expression than a correct description of the aetual proceeding. The
present case is an illustration of the comparative futility of attempt-.
lllg to act under section go. The custody from which the documents
in question were produced .was as proper on the one side as the other j

und if the presumption as to ancient documents is to be applied one
!let is jr,'mlt lac~'e as much entitled to the benefit of the rule as the
other ; yet it is quite -e~rtain that one or other of the sets is forged,
and perhap~ both. It is clearly preposterous to apply any mechanical
rule of presumption to circumstances like these. .

The evidence goes to 'show that the .contending parties w~re trying
to get the oetter of each other in regard to the amount for which the
land ~ight be redeemed. The plaintiff complains that he was told
different amounts at different times. The defendants and their
friends would not allow the plaintiff and his friends to take a copy of
their bonds. On the other hand, the plaintiff kept the existence of his
palm'leafc;opies or duplicates to himself till the case came into Court
or at least did not show them to anyone, and it is stated that he and
hj~ friends said that they had no.bond of their own. It is urged that
the palm-leaf documents were kept back by way of reasonable. pre
caution as a check on the fraudulent demands set up by the defen
dant~, but their concealment till the last moment is undoubtedly a
suspicious circumstance. .,

A practical example was aff~rded at the triaJof the case with which
a palm-Ie;lf document coul\l be manufactured and given an ancient
appearance by the'"use of~erQsine oil" and the application of fire.
The document thus prepared is not exactly Uke the defendants', it is
mo~e brittle <:!-nd 'lessplialitj ,and 'shows more distinct marks of tlie
treatment it received. But this might be due to haste in manu;'· .
facture, .

MA LO~.
'II;

MAUNG'MTO.
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t;After:the~ca.se had';elosed~ if was ,sugg~sted that·the'apph~~ti~~;·;Q.f.:,
heat would show whether oil had recently been used or not byimlking'
i~;~-Xtl4.StJf;m::ha$l" ..:.L. hav.e. triec1; th'€l'l experitneJ:.lt·and ,,find -,that' .heat
prooi\C~:f!Sl:~p-~i9I.);t~th~.".tJ;w;.(.~efendanel?,.docu~ents"and':iw·:tlie·,
1l¥W»!i}s~~d o~,:m'Ore.J:;.oplO.usIY,lll the latter, ;but'ltwou!d';'need:a··.
cQ.mmwi~9.n-i.Qf)u.n.dQ;\lbtedly ;gellt1ine>palm·leaves· of,similar "·datlVoo t~·
d~f~~4ant~~§hol'l:', wbat·,~ounb of:.exudati..em ought.to be' ex:pet:tedJ·
if ,-<\Py!; ..~%t;it 'flte.:,dQcurn~tsiof .the~plaintifL are of.· a ,doubtful' ain!;'·
SlJ:$.p.igipus:.cIDar.IlQf&r~llo~~ ,Q;t.• the ~,defendants;.:are·in·, still·.worse·;con..
diti9P·•. .:T~f?a~ prQduced,.coDta~nSi tw~£opies ()$.the"docmitents.,,·
One of these appears to have been made recently:· al1tk:is marked as'··
nc::.w, .~!!~j,$ ,Q.OJJf~¥Jy P"c~9.up~(t,for,initJw, ,proGe,t;l4ipg,$",, The~ ~t,e
a Q.\1'P.~J~.QL~r.~~tY"istjnJtt.~<l it.i~..obviou$ly ofpo value. J T.he·"o.~lJer,,,
copy ~O.9,~i~~pfp'a~,1n~*~4~~:l p~ a91l E.r.'J.<~iqit c '·!!i,~a1:cQP:¥·cif,
th~rl!port~~&~ ,geed~ J?"J~!ate~ r:t<.>,.!\1e" ~up'seqij.eqt !.a,~vaJlce.~, R:¥i ,a,
n~!q.;,!I!.~k~'?$~~~qf.T~FtIo~~qhe ~r~a.0J.l Jl~easur~me~tfrqm 3' set~s 2
PY~f,,~. ~t~~d;IIJ,-;'~~~~ 2,pes ~~e.~~s. 3 pJl..ts.. .. .T;he ~'ltn,~~~,.~ ~aung .. Ye
~X~! wl!9... '~.,9~~~.\"ib~?. a~. st,P}defeQ~a,nt ~hough hIS. n.a,t)·](p.~ not ~n,.;~~e·
plal~t.~.!>tate~{ltltat,<; ~s .a.!=opy. ~e $oay.!! lIe got the. pat;~b:l:Zzkl.£rOm ·hlli:.
brot),m;'ll'l~Nn~;L,u./tha., ~I1othe~. d~f~n~ant, who told hill! that;·Maung
PY~t.J~,;~~~th.F:J~l;,glp~~r:of th~,~faDllly, had .ma,de.a<c?py ,of tp.~ ~d~cu-,
m~qt '!1!§Hut e.~i1SJI~gl.;the.()ld..-'Pil~.:.»'h~r~: H~t1D :IS tlte.,qld angtnal.,
do9.~iP¢p.q~.'I:.~~' C~Uft:oJFirsq~st~!!:c:e:appea~~; to ·~il;v.efalJep.l i~to .
sotw::,~~mEwll:;on,~be~w~en th~,.h1io CQPl~s,."th~!".~l\~~1\r~~ :c· and t4e,
on~~~eJ:§~9-,,,a$(ffl"e}f.'lf' P~rhap~,.~. ~vQu14 seem;' fr:om o~er~ .. ~d~n<;~ ..
regardlo'g lheparalratk, It W,!-~ .J;ll;ea~t ~o.,S.~t}lP C ~ ,Jhe ~ortlg91al:.and,.
theo~her copy' ;ls.the.c~p'y, made by Ma\tng Pyaung. BU~.(f,.c:;~nnot
be .accepted as '~he onglOal.,. The end of C and the bc:::g1:\lollig. of P
are'tun toget~e~ iJl one ,lin'e as jf ,they formed a si~gle document,
wh1~h;~heY do not; a.nd. ~s 0 .lion~i~ts of n~t.es of sev~l."al ..tra~a:ct~QQ~:
of~Ifferentyears'lt «ould {1~t~ongmally havy 1,Je,eD \Yf'l.ttenalIof.a p~eGe.
as it is.·now. The correction in area. is reillii:kable. and indicates a .
notfof;',~pat t~e ·arilO~u~(~(rp_o#~j.:s~~tid inC'tq' ha¥e.beengitenJor:
t~e:;land \y~~clPt,:of.pto£ortioIi~o t~~ small area.•~ntered. ..•Th·e p.ta~n

bfI'~ ~O!tgage'de~~ ma~s the ar..~a..· y p~ 3 PYJ~.· U~de.r: theliC Glr~ ,
cumstanc~~ thereca~ -be no Jle~lt~tIonIn agreelOg wIth the Lower
Court~.i!l~rei~ai9gthe fliiralJ,!i~~as spuri.ous~ ." .' .. , .' .....\ ..
CoR~M~~ntly5the ,de.fend~ti~~!- inwhos~ possession ·th~ .(>~igin~l·

mortgage;.deed ought accordmg to the. custom ot the. cQ~~trj·.to be,...
.have failed to produce and prove the instrument.or'to account for its
absepAAall<l:,give..secondaqrevidence of itsconteIits..-.,· ,:< .<, "'- "': i'"

.~Ml:)UntQf,;tJ.iemortgag~';debt,';af~eI'the lapse:~~·;tilhe.si~te<the: '
mo~tga.g¢';;1n'UQ'4r .l$ta.fact. wlue h,.· ougbtA:~~>be especi-ally ;\\ IthlD~ ~h¢·"·

kno».'l~:~g¢..",fthehdefendants, tbeimortgagees,· ·and thefburth ew.of-pro~""'· ;
ing..Jbft Ja~j$:.there.((jl'-e.on-them.* .:,In .the case ~f -Raja.- Kiss:e~ lJutk-'
Ra11l-;Htznd!.zy"v..,Nilrenaa-rcBaka.dur: Slng·'t .which is quoted -at-the· ;.
end of Field's note~.to section 102 of the Evidence Act, a mortgagee'

*Section 106, Evidence Act. i L. R. 3 I. A., 805" '..

. ..: ~.
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sued for redemption. The nioitgage-ij"~ed·w~sl()st, ~;;'d'th~'""q;;ti~~ MA. Lb'
was whether the onus lay ow hi{D-t6'¥tove\that the term did not ex- 11.

pire before a certain date, or upon the mortgagee to prove that it did. MA.UNa Myo.
The Privy Council were of 0Ilinion that ~tlClY upon the plaintiff to
substantiate his case'by'some'eVidence, by some prima facie evidence
at leasf;r.,,,·- c· : ,:,.,. ',;...... 1:; i., :', '..:' ':. ,·'hl~~ l ..... "·'; ! ,Ii,. ii ,'~

« But in this.as in most other cases," it was said, .. When the quantum of evi
dence required ~Qm .~:~~r,p~t);.iG,.to !i.e ()onsid~r~d, 1!egar.d must"be'h4dto','the
op'porwqifi~whi!;heach party, Play, naturally.. be,!l.upp,os.ed to' ha\le, of ,giving e!Vi
~~J,1~~; .a,riq allhpiJg~.the~,QilJ;th~ o£.~fpri1!.14'fWe,in .. this e.ase iIi the.ipLord
~hJ.Ps.',vi~W"is,u_po-\\ethepl~~iff"still ~the)i ~hink-. thfH.onsiderat-iOlh'lhollld not'b.e
omitted that the defendant would naturally have the mortgag€>"deed j '!8;lld·thablt
wouI4J)~ NimdjRcif/.i4kall e:V:~!1ls.morejn·,hispowe1l,togive.,~l;(lUra~ e1idenll6 of
it~:~~lli,t,~n!!I,tbll:n,inthat Qf-the:p1aintiff. lti~ qot,a:~e~_i1),,·w~il>h.t~-dee.dsJ such
a~ a lea:;le a114 f\ CI?\Jnterpart~ ar,e ,executed" .the. plall1tlff keeplng: @1'Ie. and .1lbe'-:de:
fhnpli.,ntJhe Qth.er, but it, is. a case ill ,which;,it. wO\lld la.ppea,r,thaMher.e Was! only One
d,~umen~ andt.l\~t,t~at,would be"and,~as in"this,!qas.elffl·..the:;¢t!$t@.dylof ,de
'~,ndl1nt,,, 1hq plB,!ntlff ,by the hypothesIS., would, not- have,s,een·theldoaurnent" or
p'r9fla~lyhf\ve had:ac~es~ to it ~~m ,the',time ';Of its. exec.tio~",wlJe.reas ~he.<;lefen·
aailtJv~u!d pe ,as;;~lI;lled.to,have:Jt~al\d tQb~.ablf? toproduc¢'lt,v mJ!-lf he.c@u!if,not
p_r9.,c1Yc~,_itt~ shqw.why he'.coulda;.ofand iogi¥~'sol1!eevi,dlmce ot; its contents." "",

. "' -A1utfttis mutdhdl.nhe!;ewords>fairti:d~sc"i·iIle"·ihe ·pdSltfoii"W.this
cas-e', ",The' plainti:ff has establishe~tb"e'imod~age~'an,~' ~,f 'IS ~6r<~pe
d~fendaii'ts t6' prove' that 'the amount of: the" rnprtgagedeM 'is ,mOore
than·what, has 1;leerradmitt~d,by·him,';' ...",f 11;_, •. ~~ •.:.- ,,,'''. l,' ~!,,~~,

, The application'!orrevision .t~erefo,re ~ai.lsl and the d~c,~,e~ at ~k,e
Courts below'allowing redemptJonfor'the'''a:mottnt ck~cuIa:t~4 by tl1e
plalnHff 'must ',be 'maintained.;' .: ' , - .... ,.. ,,~.:,,' ,.' .

-,In di~m~ss)ng the application, I take into consideration the mannel'
in whi~h the appeal was disposed of 'and'i;he Houbts'tli<\ft~resfoh'plitiii"
ti-ff!. condact;;'and make' noord:et~~fS' t6'co'S"tl't in''ttWisfdfil. ;; 'o'H r.,' ,.f" ;.,
,ti':~", .':' ':~:;~.~~ L~ 1 ~,' >." ;-;:'.'.
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Civil Revision
No. 42 oj

1895-

Be.tore G. D.lJurtess,Esq., C.S.I.

POKAL GUNGAYAH v. ISMAIL MAHOMED MAoAREE.

The parties jointly executed a security bond after an alleged agreement was
come to between them, that plaintiff only should be held respon!;ible. . ,

It was contended that evidence of a separate agreement was not admissible· and
that it should have been held that the written bond ·read with section 43 of the
<:ontract Act constituted the contract between· the obligors.as well as between them
and the third party. ,.. .

From the document it appeared that both parties jointly bound themselves,
their executors and administrators to the Judge of the Court to pay the amount
secured. The bond itself said nothing in so many words about the share which
each of the ,joint executants had undertaken to bear as from ·one to the other in the
event of the liability provided for being incurred atl(l 'being enforced, but section

_43 -of the Contract ~ct.declares: "Each of two or more joint promisors may
.. compel every other joint promisor to contribute equally with himself to the per
" formance of the promise, unless a contrary intention appears from the contract,"
and·the contention was that the effect of this· provision of law was to cause thes·c
..·~!"1" <n bp.read into the bond just as much as if they actually stood· written or
printed there, .or at least the substance of them. Then it was argued that the pond
being the contract and no·contrary intention appea,ring in it, and evidence to vary
or contradict the writing being inadmissible, it followed as a matter of 'course that
defendant must,pay the half-share of the sum which plaintiff had to make good,
as sued for. ' , ,.

The 'following was the substance of the' view taken by the Court:-
Bonds, promissory notes; and other iristninients ate not drawn up ill a form to

allow of the entry of the terms upon which the joint obligors have arranged among
themselves to· become co-executants, and if they were there would still be diffi-
culties iii connection with the Stamp law.' .

If the terms of agreement cannot be entered in the primary document, they
must either be embodied in some other writing or be fixed by oral agreemcnt, and
there is no provision of law requiring Stich agreement to be in writing.

Section 92 of the Evidence Act excludes evidence of any oral agreemeBt for the
purpose of contradicting, varying, adding to, or subtracting from the terms of a
contract which have been reduced to the form of a document "as between the
II parties to any such instrument of their representatives in interest."

It mi&"ht be doubtful whether or not these words apply to parties in the same
kind of mterest on one side, but the solution of the difficulty appeared to lie in an
analysis of the transaction into its elements. 'Vhen this analysis was made it was
to be found that the transaction in'reality consisted of twocontraets and not of one
only. There was the c:JOtract, in the first place, between the joil)t promisors or co

.sureties and the promisee. , In this contract the promisee wanted to secure himself
by.being able to obtain his due from more than one person, against all or any of
wh9m he could proceed 'at his option. It was imlTli'lterial to him whether t1r~y
were principal Qr surety,.-orwhat arr:iJtgements of any, kind such personsinight
make with each other, provi"ded they were all undGr the entire obligation to him. '

On the other hand, the co-obligors had another contract between themselves to
contribute to, the discharge of the lbligation to the obligee: If they omitted to ex
press'their respective shares ofthis obligation the law stepped in and did it foi
them by providipg in sections'43 and 146. of the CfJntract Act that such shares
.should be equal.: If the co-obligors objected toleaving their liability to be settled
in that way they must make a special agreement -on the subject. .

From this it seemed clear that the reduction of the main contract to writingediCt'
not necessarily_affect,the subsidiary contract, and if this were so 'section' 91··of th€;'
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. EvidclIo-:: Act aced not govern the case because the terms of the subsidiary can- Polar. GUNGA'fAR
'~ct might not perhaps be reduced to the form of a document at all. fl.

They mil,;ht he orally agreed upon, since the law does not require the matter to ISMAIL MAHOMED
be put in writing. . MAOAREE,

Held, therefore, t.hat the contrilct between the parties to the suit had not been
h:,-'luccd to tho form (If n document and that consequently the evidence of .10 ora!
ngrccmcfll between them was admissible. ' .

Rcj~fiJIICt"'" :
I. L. R. 10 AlL, 42I.
Leake or, Contracts (3rd edition), 164. 165.

-THE case Gilt of which this application for revision has arisen is thus
~ated by the Court below:-
, , " plaintiff "lld ckfendant w~r~ j~i.ntly. ~?und to this Court in a security bond
I he bOnd became clue and plamtlff palf' It up. He now sues the defendant for

"contribution, R:,- 3()3·I~'·O; ;md for interest on that amount from date ofdnstitution
of the f;uit till payment. O!" n:alization. .

" The defendant admits that the plaintiff has paid, but pleads in defence that
~ is a private arrangement between the plaintiff and defendant that plaintiff
~ldnlone pay up."

The Court: found that in regard to the alleged arrangement the
balance of credit was with the defendant and dismissed the suit.

In revision this decision has been objected to upon the fact$, but
that part of the case has not been -strongly pressed. The evidence is
not satisfactory, and it is not convenient that a suitor should. like the
defendant. bave to rely on the evidence of the bailiff of the court to
support him. When a plea such as is set up in defence here is ad
vanced unquestionable proof should be adduced. I am, however, un.
willing to disturb the finding of the court which has had the 'oppor"
tunity of judging directly of the respective credibility of the witness es.
The point of importance in the case and -that upon which the
argument h:ts mainly gone is the question of law.

The security bond was executed after the 'alleged agreement was
come to between tho parties. and it is contended that evidence of a
separate agreement was not admissible, alid that it should have been'
held that the written bond read with section 43 of the Contract Act
constituted the contract between the obligors as wen as between them
and the' third party. . - ..

The original bond seems to have gone astray and it was not ex
pressly sued on,but a copy of the form used has been filed and no
doubt ~s5entially the bond may be said to be the foundation of -the'
suit. . .. - .

From the document filea it appears that both parties jt)intIy bound
themselves, their -executors, and administrators to the judge of the
court to pay the amount secured•

.The Lower. Court overruled the argument based on section 43 of
the Contraet Act and 92 of the Evidence Act, observing :- .

•, The objection canhai'dlv have been serious. for the doc.tIment binds the two
together. to a third party, but the document does hot say that they are bound in .
equal flmo~nts ~n4evidence'is, of courlle. admissible of the furthercontractirr~•.

47
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PQK.\~:,Gl1:NqAy,A!II)~~,,:e o£the,rplOt~ac~wit,~,:~~,.t;hi~ll~rty ~~o the cOntract between themselves
" , ' "fJ.'" " to whIch the tblrd WI:\S no party. .

ISM.~'r,;f.\I~~o.l'2En i, .tseems~ d?ubtf~l from these observationswhet!ler the argum~nt
rtA;~A~BE. for the plamtl.ff wasJulIy apprehended. The bond Itself says nothma

ins~~apy.~~idS'~b9~t th~",s,~f!-r,e>v~lCIl ;ea(:'li "oqli~':jojnte:&',~cutant~
has 'undertaKen to bear as from one t(),tli~, other,m the event oHhe '
liability provided f~r 'being incurred and being enforced, I?ut section
43 of the Contract Act dedares-H Each of twq or D;lpre joint p,romi.
sors may compel every other j9i~tpf()t;J;lisor t~cQn&~1:?ute,,equally with
hi~~lf to, the ~~f?r~<lp'~e,o~ t.he,P,rpi,l;llsC;\ \In.less fl ,c;:pntrary inten~ipn
appears fronM.e contract;" 'and tile conte~tlOn, Is,that, the effect of
this pro-Nsjon of law is tq ~use th~ w~:)J:d.s to he' 'read, hito the bond
justas' niUch: ;a<; if tilet ~~tjI~ly ~f90d, wiit~ri. ',o.r 'prhit~d,> ,there, Of.at'
le~~,tn~j1i~~#:oq¥~,:': ""' ... ~', ,,', .... "

• ':f~~n it,;js,at",~~ ~~~t ,~h~ b0D;?,;bei;ng}h~ ,c~ntract., and;np c;(in~~!y
!n~~~!I~~,~1l1?e3:~!~~ ~~ ,I~l ,1P1;d,,:e~9:~nf~' ,tQ, .'v~, o,r,FQ t;l~rf!-~)(:;~ ,the. ~~t

,ID<>' ~1Dg 'lDadm~8SlWe,.tt, -teuows as a matter of .course ~hat 4ef~nd.ant
,.;-~~st. pay, t~e.hal!-:sQare:of~h~,:s?~, w~~~i,plain~i~, h,as 'J1ad,to ~alce

O'ood as sued for., " " " ' :, ; , "b '.r .• " ',' ',. ~ ...,'. ':. . • . .: .'" . .

its~~:stt'~ngeitha,t, o.o.t Cl: ~i"gle .au,thor,ity ,'beilring dir..ectlyon the
pointr~,.se~rshoul~,b~_ ,Ws;::,?v~~9pI~ :~Q {a.,t ,as -t~; l~arned" ~dvoc~tes
on botn sid~;~av~ be~n.~le,.tQ'ext.e,ndthetr ~nquir.es.,. ' , ' ,

t}lere i$ D,O 4pubt",as ~9;th~ ~pnlirjlct w.h~ch the law inipljes bet
ween ,,' the ,paities~: ' Af! jpint, IprP.Jpi$Qr~ ~fl,der, ~~tjon; 4:rof ,t~ Con4

'

,'tract Act, or as ' <;:o-s~et~e~,u~Q.~r:$~t1Pn.. ,I4~j theyareh;lple as bet.
weeri.All~;m~~!vesto.Ray :~aj::Q, a]l~qua..I,sbre,:of~,th~ whol<OLdebt in the
absenc¢of, any ,contr~ctto: ,tll,~, ~Qotr~ry. , ' ,

H,there,:is' ~ wr;itt~n;co~tr~ct., which'i$ silent on thQ"PQ~nt .this ini
plied'condition would have ~,9 Pe;r~fl.d i~to i,t in: t~esameway,.~s in the
case.,o{ a ,~sC\.ge or ,custom oLth~: trade", qr Qu,sll1es~ ~owhl<~h, ;1,. con
tract rela~es: ,: "A,s', is ,!!!li'd,inL~a.k~ o~ Contracts" pag,es ,,1,64,: l{)S,third
edition: " , , ,

"The'. ~ffect, ot,theterms, in~roduced by usage is the same as i£they were
writtep 10,' die..Gon~~t,:~nd " "', ,* ':: Th,e inlent,on: of-the partie,s tQ eX:
c1ude'~ usage 9£ trade or to vary its effect must appear in the writing ;.parol~!~:,
ence is not admi$Sible for that. purpose." . "" '

. Onihi~:~p~i.~¢ipl~.pfqyiSq {~)' to,', s~c(i9n 92 :of.,the" ~~i4e~~~, Act
woulq:~~(aep!y ~,?,~ets~ch "~ii~Fluws~~ces." . ' . '. " '. "

There IS adtfficulty 10 -eQnstru1Og ,tbe words 10 section 43 of the;.
Contr~~,Act:'(1Dlessa~~)I1tcar}r..iotention~ppearsftom'the c~ntract; II '

becaus~itll.e :wo~d" contract; II" iUaken ,literally in connection with', the
context, ~ppa:rent1y applies-to the contracLmade w;th ,the promisee;
but, ifthe, wor~.~e.. ,r~ad to me.ill; ,tha~ : the' contrary intention must. "
appear: on the face"oOhe(;ontraCt,they virtually alllount to a rule of '
eviden~~whic~ ~t iI>' ~oqikelyit, ~a.s,iil'~Q(lt~mpl~tio~ to. in;troducdn,to' '
this ·e'pa¢..tm~nt i,a~c;l: it: s~ems ,more' probable: that the word "contract l'
was'employed in a wide and ,genetal'sense' with teferenceto the ,\,\,hdle
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of the transaction' 01' transactions b~t\Veen aU 'the parties in their Po'~AL G~N'GAYAn
sevef{ll re~·re(:~.iv~' 'relations. ',., . ..' I~~AIL,.nIino

Acc~IJnl'm:\:~.t tihobe take,n~ftheprach;al o~Jectlo.!l ~9 any. such f\'1ADAREE. flum
rule that It rmg1Jt not be pos§lble to ca.rry It OUt. Bonds, promIssory
nofel:!,: atld oUit;}; ihstruments 'are notdra\yn up "in 'a fal-li]' toallow of
the':en,try?'f t~he':terins u}ion which 'the j6ih~ obli~.Qt:s llave arranged
am'\)~g' t~t111scl':c~s.tt? be~orne...co~e:r~cu:tant;sj. apd .~f _t~ey,were there
wouftrslill be t!Jfhcultles In 'connechODwith .the Stamp law:. ,

If·' the' terms" ofagreemerlt .' cahnot be' en'te'red :i~~h<:; pz:imarj' docu·
m.eri.t they niusteitllerhe embbd'ied' in some other' wr'itipg or be fi'xed
by bral c:igreement~and there is no provision of Jaw requiring such
agreemeilt t(, lbe' iIi V,rriting. ' '.' •.

Section 92 of the EvidenceAcf cxcht<Ics eyidenc<::of any'eral
agreenient 'for the purpose of contradicting, varying; acl4ing~oj or
subhiactil;g froln th~ terri1sof .a contratt ,{vhic!l hav~ been~ ~dused to
the form 'of a document I, as 'between the partIes to any such mstru~

mefit,dr their' . represeJitathres '·inint~~est." .Inlhe casv; of J.fulC!uincf.
v. 'MddM Ram,*the wordsqiioted 'above were' cOl:ist~ued as mean~ .~

iog between the part!es to tbeins~rum~nt on 'both. si~es and'~ioton
on-cside only as bet'weeil themselves., Possibly this '"a,s 'what .was
intended in enacting section liz; but it maybe 6bs'erved that' what the
section itself says is Dot the parties to the contract but the parties to
the instrument which} primt1. jlicie, would seem to include everyone
concerned.

The solution of the difficulty appears to lie in an analysis of the tran
saction into its clements. When this analysis is made, it is foundtbat
the transfl.ction in reality consists of two contracts and not of one only.
There is the contract, in the first place, between the joint promisors
or co-sureties and the promisee. III this contract the promisee wants
to secure him$c![ by heing able to obtain his due from more than one
pe~solll ag~insi' a1,1 or ~!I1J of whom he ~an.pr?ceed at his option. It
IS Immatenal to hln, whd:hcr they are prmClpai. or surety, or what ar
rangement;; of any kind such persons may rnak8 with each othel', pro
vided they arc ali under tlie entire obligation to him. Tha.t is one
contract.

Of! the other ham}j the co-obligors have another co'lltract between
themselves to contribute to the discharge of the obligation to the obc:
ligee. . If they oniit to express their respective shares of this obligation
the .jaw steps in and. does it for them by providing that such shares
shall be equal. If the to·obligors object to leaving their liability to
be settled il? that \lray: they must make a. special agreement em the
subject.

from this i,t seems clear that' the reduction or the main contract to
writing doesnotnecessarilyaffect the subsidiary contract, and if this
is so section'9 I of the Evidence Act need not govern the case, b~cause
the terms of the subsidiary contract would not perhaps be reduced to
.' /' '77'·'* I. L. R., 10 All.} 421.
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: the form of a document at att. They might be orally agreed upon,
)since the law does not require the matter to be put in writing.

No doubt, as, has been argued, it is inconvenient and otherwise
objectionable that there should not. be documentary evidence of ar
rangements of the kind; but the salrie'objection applies more or "tess
to most cases in which understandings are come to without written '
record. If the objection in this particular matter is strong enough to
require special measures the remedy is to make it obligatory by law to
reduce to the form of a document all contracts contrary to the general
provisions o,f sections 43 and 146 of the Contract Act rdating to this
subject ; but, in the_ absence of such express provision, 'persons who
ente~into t;ontracts binding them as joint promisors or co-sureties
must -be left to make their own arrangements as to the kind of evi.
dence which shall be producible in the event of future dispute ast!)
respective e:xtent of the liability undertaken and incurred by each.

In thios case I am,of opinion, therefore, that the contract between
the parties ~o the suit wa.s not reduced to the form of a document on
the grounds set out above, and that consequently the evidence of aU
oral agreement between them was admissible.

As the findiD~ of fact is not interfered with the application for re
vision is accordingly dismissed with costs.
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Bejore G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG SAUNG AND MAUNGl {MAUNG SO HLA AND TWO
PAUNG j 'IJ. OTHERS.

Evid8nce Act, 93, proviso,. 6, 9s-E'lJidence-Documenta'Yy-Oral-Ambiguitj.
rhe defendants rene~d with the plaintiffs, who were tl1eir co-heirs in aft estate,

and added to, an existing mortgage of land and trees by an instrument which
was worded in a peculiar manner but clearly mortgaged the interest of the
1'Iaintiffs, whatever it might be, in the lands mentioned and the trees growing
thereon. .

B,ld-that though the document was silent as to the precise extent.of.:the interest
possessed at the time of the fresh consolidated mortgage there was no reason why,
when the question was what that i)lterest-wasj the matter should not be proved by
extrancous evidence. There was no actual nec~ity to specify the interest in the
document. It was assumed to be known. P'roviso 6 to section 92 that" any fact
may be proved which shpws in what manner the language of a docum'ent is related
to existing facts" was applicable to the~se.

THE: plJlintiffs, ·respondents in this case, have sued upon a mortg~
alleged to have been made by their predecessors in title in 1203:
The only evidence as t9 the alleged mortgage is the statement of a
wituess who was about ten years old at the time, and whichcaimot be
of any real value, an<l the admissions made in a document relating to
a renewal of a mortgage or i'atber the taking of a. sum of money in
addition to the original debt in i255. The Lower Appellate Court
has accepted this document as estopping the defendants from deny
ing the mortgage. The document, however, which is a. particularly
difficult one to understand clearly does not distinctly specify any
particular land as having been originally mortgaged, but it mentions
certain land as the plaintiffs' share, and the original debt of Rs.
"98-S-3.(or 2 mus), and it witnesses the taking of a further advance of
Rs. 40 on the mortgage of this security, whatever it is. There is
further some evidence in the case as to certain trees having been
marked off, but when this was,done and for what purpose and what
trees they were is not dear. The Lower Appellate Court has ,granted
redemption of the land as claimed in the plaint, but it does"not appear
upon what materials, it bas come to the conclusien that the lands
named in the instrument and the lands claimed in the plaint are
identical. The suit· was entirely dismissed by the Court of First In
stance; but iii this 'Courtthe applicants' learned. Advocate admits that
the plaintiffsinight Qe given a decree for: the land, whatever it W~,

whiCh ·tOO instrument fuortgages for· the further advance of Rs. 40.
It does not seem .that the parti~s have had a full opportunity of pro- .
ving what the lands mentioned in the document as mortgaged afresh
for the further advanCe of R~. ·40 were,·. . .
. The case will therefo~e be remanded to the Lower Appellate COtIrt
to make further enquiry, and after taking such further evid~nce as

. may be necessary. and admissible, to return the proceedings with a

Civt'l Re1Jision
No. 189 of

1894-
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finding as to what lands ll,nfHrees'are , mortgaged by the cxbibit No.
I. The doeument itself sJlOuld be. carefully translated.

The evidence should be ta~en so as to s,hoW' what portion of "the
land included 'iii 'the sttrveyiiHip 'island induded in the deed of 'rnort~
gage., ' . ' ',. ,

The prQceedlOg:Ho be'returned In a mantn. A week willbe~
ed for filing objections to the findings.
, *. it. * ~ *

The'l'es'ulf oUhe reMand: in this 'case' has becli toinakcjt~e
cIe~r lhatithe ' rights1,j.bf''bot4'pa.rt~es '~'a':<f' to', he' det'crmiDed':'splely by
the 'instturriehf'bfI255, Exhibit i~ The Lower Appellate GourLHms
taken some evidenc~ which was not admissible under secti.on. 92;of",the
E~idi6c~ Act as'it \veiif'to'>~oilti~diet, the terms of the 'document.
Such ~vidence, wouM only he ,allowable' to show that the document as
produced'is riotgenu,ine,butI' understandtbat the' genuineness 0Uhe
docuI,ll¢ii.Fis not''ih}disi>~~(' , , ,
, The [owet'AppelIiite "C6ui:tbas not, howe\er"believed, the":iuad

missible evid<:;Dce, sO that it can be excluded witho!lt making any
practical di'ffe'ie'~te; . Theque~tion t,hen is, W~at are the rights of the
parties iibtler'the 'document? There seems tei be no doubt that the
effect'of the dotumeht isto make a ~coris6lidated mortgage for a total
sum :of'Rs;~ 138;'3~3 of' the inortg~gois' i~terest in 'Certain lands and
tart "trees:" ConseqiIent~y" as 'the mortgage was made in 1255 B.R.,
tbe:mottgagO'ts'bavetherignt'of' redeeming w1;l~tever it was they
mOItga~d';oil 'payment of the' sum mentioned.:, Part of the land is
caUed'ThaiJibjag-dn bottaw, ~ut this i~ riot included 'in the present suit
because 'it 'has pa~se'd 'out 'oCthe def~ndants' possession, i~is s.aidc In
sir,icthess-the ;siJit'shouldhave'enibraced everything ill the instrument,
but tM ex<:llision of this' parcel "of land ~oes'not under the circum·
stalkes')lrejudi'cethedefendanfs. ,Thq suiJ has been. brougllt for the
othert'wo parcels oflarid mentioned, 'P)'lfuksdkbinkwct ,\Vest and
Tau'l1l'-.atyisouthaj1d','riorth' and trees_
The~Lower App'ellate'Courfgave a general decr,ec for redemption

of' tMsefands' and" trees, :and now 00 'remand 'the present District
Judge Ila$foilnd'l~anhe'plcilntiff$:are entitled to iedeeni , thein all,
but thfs fiildingis at variance'with t.~le Judge's own transl~tiQ)1 of the
mortgage";deed;"< His tyanslation)s that ~t"vas agreed that :the mort
gago~'sh6uld;:make;over, O'u"'fiIoitgage!' their share of the follqwing,
lands'alld'~thif'tad trees ,'growiiig 'on 'them:" , If this traJ1sl~tio"t is
correc~ the'tli:;cree shQuld ',be foi' there4einption' not' of the l~nds and
trees'but"of th.e pla1ritiffsi 'sbilie Of, tb~m;"I!1 tJ'J,is .Court,hoV\;ever, it
is argued :'thelt' the ~ ,,-6tdsare not l' sh~re :Of"Q~t areillereIyd~scrip:

tive'a:iid'mean ,that the'preipert:fspedfieai~ t~e" $h~reof ,the, tilort":
gagor~fout'.'ofthe'wh6Ieest:ite,_" , " ' .. :, ': '" "
, In the, original t~e, ,'Y0rds' useaare", ,c.Ky.uij,t?~'tohllla.l1sU thin j

ce ThamJj.aYiig~n,I;)bttaw ya "pyo t~tiii, bnit seikgya jPyau~s~ikbin
l'kwefatiatlkpaiiig pyd'hnit'~ei,,'gya~ 'Iagaung ya mye,paukshi tan;'

0" .' • •• ~ .' •

MAUNG SAUNG
'l1.

MAUNG So Hu.
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'I Taungyagyi taung paiog inyauk paing haw pauk ~hi taQ. anet kyu- MAUNG SAUNG
" nok to 4rnan su thin tan ya mye myago." The diffiqI1ty here is, to' . '0.'.

construe the words II hroan su thin," "laga~ng," and ~(anet" -in con;;. -MAUNG So HLA.
nection with the rest of the document~ : The' document refers to a
division of the join t family estate of the com~o~ 8n<:estorj,~ga' NY~D,
and 'allows fifty, trees growing on Taung,ag,it(). pe ~ivFie.d; ~ese~yjng
the other fifty-at the requesto! thedef.endantl~a:ungSa,ung...' from
the e.vidence,it appears that partof the ·amour:t~s spcrc'ifiepas'making up
the debt which was fixed as the encumbrarlce was on accou.nt of"s:ums
receiveq by membersofthe plaintiff's family by disppsal of P9tt'ii?ns
of the joint property, one of them being meant for ~the' third 'of the
money so obtained.. It also appears thatthe:day,bdpre the dopull1,~nt

was,drawn up:,th'e tari trees do the PyauRseikbin atid"Taungyagji
lands were marked and notld in a list.

I have gone over the whole case from the beginning again, but I
am quite at a loss to comprehend the precise bearing of the circum
stances shown to have taken place on the construction of the mort
gage-q.eed. '1 he enquiry in the Court of FirsHnstance was imperfect
and unsatisfactory, and does not throw sufficient light on the case.
The District Judge on remand has taken pains with the case, but his
attention has not apparently been directed to the real difficulty, which
is to ascertain what the interest mortgaged was. From the written.
statement and,. the examination of the defendant, Maung Paung, iUs to .'.
be gathered that the case for the defence was that the interest was a
small sbare arid was confined to a few trees.

It has been argued that there is·a patent ambiguity in the document
which cannot be cleared up by oral evidence under the prohibition in
section 93 of the Evidence Act. But I do not think that this is so.
It is plain tbat the mortgagors meant to mortgage their interest
whatever it was, in the lands named or in the trees growing on thes~
lands, or in both. What that interest was is quite capable of ascer
tainment, and depends principally on whether ~ division had already
been made of joint property or whether the property was still held in
undivided shares. Though the document is silent as to the precise
extent of the interest at the time there is no reason why, when the
question is what that interest was, the matter should not be proved
by extraneous evidence. There was no actual necessity to specify the .
interest in the document. It was assumed t~ be known. It is pro
vide~ in proviso 6 to section 92 that (( any fact may be proved which
shows in. what .manner the language, of a document .is related to
existing,facts." . . ., ..' .

On the materia:~s 'at, .pr~sent for.th~oming ~t is impossible to say
what tbe share or mterest of the plamttffs wall 1U the lands and trees
lDe~tioried when tbey m:ortgaged it, and cOl)se9uently what they are
entltl.ed to redeem. The .facts inu~t be ascert~IDedby further enquiry.

It IS unnecessary, bow-ever, I thmk, to reqUIre the parties to Come
up to this Court again. The P9int can properly be disposed of by
the Lower Appellate Court.. . .
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present decree is set aside, and there will be a decree for
lIs for the:, edemption of the interest in lands and trees mort
by them by the instrument of 1255, excluding Thambayagan .
• The extent of this interest to be ascertained by the Lower
ate Court and specified in the decree. .
s to follow the final result according as it is found that the
t to be redeemed is that alleged by plaintiffs or defendants. •
to be cbset\Ted that the Lower Appellate 'Court refu::;ed to reo
,document'tendered in evidence on the part of defendants at a
age of the case. ·But the defendants tendered several docu
of which this was perhaps one, in the Court of First Instance,
did not consider them relevant. Whether they were or nofwill
Iy be a question for the District Court at the rehearing of the
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Before fl. S. (;QPleston, Es{[

MAUNG LIN 'D. MAUNG SHWE THAW,

Limitation Act, s. 28; Evidence Act, s. log.

Where plaintiff occupied land by permission of the defendant and although 110

rcnt was paid the plaintiff never set up any title as, owner ,but continued, until
GovernmentcIaimed the land as State, to occupy under thepe,rriljs~iori.

Held-that notwithstanding the fact that the plaintiff and his father were in POso
session of the land for 18 years, such occupation will not give them a title as there
was no adverse possession. .' ,

Refcvcnces.-I. L, R., 18 Born" 256; l. L.R., 7 Bam., 40; 1.1.. R.,-4 Cal., 3"4;
I. L. R., 3 Mad"I 18; X, Moore's Indian App~als, 47; '12 W; R., 175.

TrIEplaintiff sued to r~cover certain'land from defendant on, the
ground that the land was his (plaintiff's) cleared land, al}d that defend
ant had entered into possession of it. The defendant denied that the
land was cleared by plaintiff, but asserted that his ancestors Ilad ;dear
ed it) and that one Maung Shwe Thet, the thugyi, had by defendant's
permission: a1l6wed the plaintiff to enter and cultivate tfudand. In
the year 1252 the land was taken by the, State and remained in the
condition of State land until the year 1256, when it was declared nof
to be State, on the app.Iication of defendant (and others whose lands.
had b~en seized), and was given to the defendant as owner. In'125P
and 1257 defendant cultivated. . '

Part of the case set up in',the Court of First In'stance for the plain
tiff was that, as defendant had entered on the .lan,d forcibly and
wrongfully"the burden of ~proof was on defendant, it being admitted
t.hat plaintiff had been previously in possession. The defendant was
accordiilgly required to begin, and called evidence to show that "plain
tifLwas in possession by defendant's permission. I may remark thaI
the Judge headed all these defence witnesses as witnesses for the
plaintiff, and their evidence as such rather puzzled me at first.

It appearsthatplaintiff did work the l~nd from '1252 t0I2'5sand
paid revenue, hut there is ~oevidence, and no reason to think that
defendant'sentry.w:as wrongful. It"appears that the' Assistant Col
lector put himinpossessiohs in consequence of hi$ claim in : the Re.
venue Court having been established, plaintiff havit:lgmade ,Iioclaim,!
and _h,aving l)1eanwhile been in occupatioQ, unJ~r the :thugyi, paying
reve'hue to Goverl1lnent.. . . '.. . ,
. There 'was' no gpo.d reason then why plaintiff. sho,uld '~ot have been

called 0)1 to prove his claim, the burden of proof being:throw~ on ~im,
The plaintiff

l
howover, called no \Vitnesses; .'

. The' To\vns~ip Judge, found that plaintiff had been i.~ possession by
the perinissiono(defeJ.1dantand therefore di~missed plai~tiff'~suit. .

. The: District 'Judge' appears to have held,. as th~ Township JUdg~
had done, that the defendant had given his p~rmissioIl.to "p,laintiff's
occupation~' but' he "says~ "At. the same time'they 'admit' that tile
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" appellant never asked for -tIJe'aUege-d-ipermission and that neither he
1\ nor his father ever paid- rent or in' any way acknowledged the o'wner
"ship of the respondept· (~end~Ilt-) or hig; anpestors." The Judge,
finding that plam~iff~~Il{lh.i$ ,fatP~r had., OC'::UB-ied. t~be land for 18 years
without interruption, accordingly considered' that plaintiff had made
out his title and g-av-e biin· a· d("cree.- I, fiildttiat' pla.intiff proved no
~UCKQtUliw. tban tbi, oCClllpation. ThOugh, in; his ~pla.iIW He·; said, he Had
cl~l'ed·tlie; t~nd;" and! b~' in· oocupatioD.over' l'i' yearsi-. in- liis '-ex~nrr

i)Ji!,timtlur ~t~4 ad~ly:ed;: EQ~~O~ Qf:"7P"ye.M~. ni$j, JiQ:wever,
~.; n.pt. mi.@,. AA4. ap-di the·, -e¥i4.e.nce. i~, cQP<;IUsivp:: tl1.at-. d.¢£enda,nt.
whether he asked for the land "(as Shwe Thet,. the:·th~/it-J.say!he
eJid): <m-'nQ.t.,,~~~ ~ lapd: f-mm Shw~.,Thet,. wha; ~lottc<Lit:as the'
ag• .atid~wj;t-hl the;;~i~}f' oKtba·«ef.eIidant, and tbere·is.lDo rea
s.(m·~alJ{Qi;·t-hipk,that--Po.Siilf-p-!li\in.tjff'l-sA:atPer,.,o~edii'll':;anydift~r
Cl'ltr w~J',~, .
. Tbe.flJ1~gl pQ'jnti:.i~li~,nQ~i then"is;w~Clf;·tbc:PQ~on:for'li&

.~m.~~""lllaintHj~ all<hhis;f~tl1ef.' h~ under section a8()(~ theiL-imitatIon
A9t"gi;veq;pi~h~iff~'a.-cQmp}e~titt0 ttl tb~Ja.nf1, .

Mr.; .Hitj~:foi! theiapplicant~ (defWldant} i bas ·oi~d.sevar.9.tg'deciSioas.

lq;;th~qI$e.:'Qf!Krit:lmai'" Ramc:kaml~4:v.,A,..t.aji(Pfl.n-dt~nmg*· it Was:
b~hl thatl thoughcUte @f~<lants were uot~teJUUlts,t'hey/wefe nottr.es,
~a" ~~d t;hatt t1:te.ir~ pPl§es$P'll. w.a$:pe~;ve$aPd nQt~ adverse;
uptjlthoy eXiJfeSslyi~ up;aitit-le:. Of. oWDm-ship in, the. property~ In
ratia v. Sadaskiv,t similarly, it was heldl thati. IP-e-fe, nOJl"1layment:. of
nmt-t d.id~ uo.t<. cop~itqte. a(1v$"SC: possessiQnt In the cas.e~~portmliat
ll,L. R.i.,; 4; ~al.~" 31 4;, ar.d. Ili b. R-., s--Madl,. 11~." it W3,$; lield. tbatf a
~anQYi m"~ttbe pt'csume-d:tb continue;. until its ,cessation;waslpmved
altbou.gh~rtmt" was: n.ot l)aid., Section, I09~)of.\ the: Evidimce A'ctjs .dean
oni(this ;pmnt. 0n,the:,5trcngth, of: tHese dftci$ions".I, am.'aske4 to- hold
thltt an! QtlQupat4oJl) begun: by, pellPlissioni. as tli~: pQSSessioh. in; tIlis'
~·V\'1lSf.QlP.llt.:~ htlldito:~ hawcORtinued to,be permillsive.
. Mr. G310gfe~4):'!, fpn the: respondent (plaintiff) relies. on! section; 28

ol~ the: himitat:im.llAct;.alr~dy,:refelTmiJto;andi ha$:--als~; cited s(lIlle"rul
ing$o .
. 1'P.·tlie;~,r,~pc)l':te.~bat~'~lMom-e's: Indian; Appeals, pages: 41"and
~,w;,.<R.'lpag~~I1Si~the~.in!pos&ession;befor,e:the.ouster were
ijeld.enutI~dWrre~-Q,,"i p~~.Qlljtlieir;·pessesso~ title.,

. '. If consider' it' clear" tliatJ ttiiS:i Court" shonlo-liold) as a' .fact; as t1le

. Court of First ID~tance djd, that plaintiff occupied1by'permissioD'of' the
d'et~b.n:-t; :and'further, that, altl,iougli Ito 'rent was" paid; the plaintiff

.D~vet¥.set-' uP"'~Y' t~tte-- as owner; but contiiIued~ u!1tiF 60vernment
claime.~lthe land as State" t9'OC€Upy: under~e afuresaid! permission.
"PbafJ beingr tUe ~;. tHe fact that' pfaiiitilF andibis! fMher were ·in
possessiott-of'ttiejland1fbi'I-8:years: will'not-giVe tHem a'tItlb:' "Fhere
~ nO!' a~posse.ssio.Dl, Itt is. ~f Q.O~: stftlnge thab· plaintiff

~·;1:'~.R;,·~~'I;l~in;,;~6: . . b . +t. L. R;, rBom;~.4~.
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should not have been requitt::<1tb'P'ay,i-e"tlt. The only explanation is
that the tbugyi Shwc Thet, who is related to. or connected with. both
parties, got the land ror plaintiff. defendant being -a resident of another
viJIa~e and nppnrehfly no~ waniingthe Ian? 'It is p,ossible that the
partiGt, ~lU:hbUgtlt Jtl)O that the lana wasreaUy St~te -land, ahhougl}
defendant claimed somerigbtto..occupyoral!ot'it; but of/this there
is, po evidence, and the land has been :released from the ordl;lr'.dedar~
tint ftlStttte. '. ~

,)l'fimJ then 'that the DistriCt JUQge w~siiierl"odii ~psettinin'~e
(fecisltm -at the"Court·of'First.· Instance, and'I 'therefore 'set ,astae 1Ii5
(ledsmn ana testotcthat of the' l'ownshjp ']uq.gt;, (lisQiissil!g plaintiff's
case with t:osts. "

MAUNG Ln~
1).

MAUNG SHW£
THAW. '
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C:SJ.

MAUNC; ~VAW ZAN 1J. MA .MIN BYU AN~ MAUNG BWIN.

:,.: ':·b~cument$;rBurmese times-Proof requirtltl ~f~Posses~,·on. .

. 'nils -case. had t()· be retried in the Lower Courts beCause on th~
first o~asion the ·plaintiffs, whose ~lUit was dismissed, b~dnot been
permitted ·to .show the ~ature and effect of certain -docum.entary· evi
dence .whichthey w~re ready to produce. The Court of First Instance
lias agairifound 'agalnst- the plaintiffs, but the Lower Appellate Couit,
relying principally on the documents, has given a Oecree iii". their
{avoul"~

The sobject of dispute is a piece of land planted with tar; palm
kees north of the village of Shau-kpin, and there are pagodas' and .
Ryaungs on o~ne~ it. Both parti~s -claim the land as a lapsed c:ndow
ment of the pongyts, who used to oc<;upy one of the kyaungs msuc
cession to each other. The succession having ceased, the land is
.claimed as having rever·ted to the family of the original donor~ The
plaintiffs' produce a document, Exhibit A, which purports to be a gift
of the land to the Pongy£ U Lun Bye in 1257 B.E. by Po We or Ko
We, the ancestor of the plaintiffs i while the defendant produces
another purporting to be a similar gift to U Bye by bis grandmother
Ma Bein in I11I ..B.E. The latter document is the mOt'~ ~explicit of
the two and mentions the situation of the ground west of Onhne-daw
ya, which is land belonging to' Ma Bein's family. The plaintiffs'
document does not describe the position of the land, but merely men
tions the desire of U Lun Bye to plant a garden within his jungle
limits, and the consent of Ko We, and the only thing to indicate where
the land lies is the description of U Lun Bye as being of the kyaung
north of Shaukpin. The name of the pongy; seems to be the same in
both documents, and the difference of 14 years in the dates of the
documents is deserving of notice. If U Lun Bye or U Bye was in the
Ryaungin 1171, is it likely that he would also have been head of
the Ryaung in I151? Exhibit A was produced by the plaintiff Maung
Bwin, wh~ said he got it from Mauog Ta's house about the year
1240 B.E.· It is not shown why such a document. should. have· ,
been in Mauog Ta's. pos.session. The Court of First Instance fo'und
that Exhibit A Was not proved, but held that the defendant's docu
ment, Exhibit Ii which he said he had _got frpm his father Mauog
Nyo Yaung, deceased,· was proved. The District Judge in appeal
remarked .that he was " unable to see how the. docuinentary evidence
H produced by the defendant is of any more weight than that pro-
II duced by the. plaintiffs." But it was for the plaintiffs, in so far as
their claim tested on the title of Ko W.e, to make out that title, and
.the Court of Fifst Instance was undoubtedly right in its finding' that
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such title was not made out by the document, Exhibit A, which Wa$ Jiot MAtiNG l(tAW ZAN
i~tisfactorily .p~oved. The other documents relied on: b! the .plain~ M Mp. ~ ..
tIffs are Exhibits B, C, 0, £, and F. The Court of FIrst Instanc~ . A :IN: YU.
remarked that:" The evide~ceadduced is not only weak but it is
(I also unsatisfactory, and lam ·of ()pinion that the plaintiffs have faile4
lito prove the genuilleness of ~bese d~um(:nts. Even ass~ming that
1/ they are genuine, the fact remains that neither defendant por hi$
If ancestors were parties te the suits. or di~putes ~efer;r~d .to in the
"doq~ments, so that the defendant'.s·here4itary rights to thepropetty
(I in dispute are in no way affected by any of the so~caUed orde.rs or.
IC decrees." This latter objection to the docl,uuellts is well founded~

The defendant was not a party to the c9Dtests to. which the. dQcu"
me~ts. rel~t~;. aqd the or<~ersg.iven would oot be binding upoo him as
a decision of the question of title to the property... Tile purpose for'
whic~ .the documents would be adJDissible In evidence-: ~~inst .the
defendant would be to prove the plaintiffs' possessiQD of the property
of which *he~r plaint alleges they were dispossessed.. . .

The District Judge pointsollt that the Court of First Instance has
not explained the grounds upon wbich it formed the opinion: that. the
ev.idence was weak and unsatisfactory, and he says that the dociJ
ments seem to him to be proved as satisfadorily as .can be expected;
The District Judge has not, however, set out bis own reasons for this
c-pnclusion, .and in differing from the finding of a Lower Court, which
is not necessarily wrong on the face of it, it is always desirable that
the~grounds .lor dissenting should be stated. The Lower Appellate
Courto's fi~djng is also oot sufficien~ly distinct. When. a claimant
comes into -court relying on documents he must prove tbem, and if
he fails to do so and they are disputed by th~ other side, they .caooot
be admitted in evidence. Iii the present instancp. the documents·
excepting Exhibits A and B are not ancient, being onl,)" some ten
years old, and there ought to be no iDsuperablediffi~ulty al:!out prov
ing them. Exhibit A has already been dealt with. It has not been
proved. Exhibit B re.lates to a dispute between Nga Pan Din and Nga
We about ceJ;'tain land in 1148 RE. The document does not show the
result, which was to depend on the taking of an oath. Onhne-daw
is mentioned as one of the· boundaries of the land; but whether the
land was the same as that in dispute or oot, or whether or not the
NgaWe spOken of w~ the Ko We claimed as the plaintiff's ancestor,
it is impossible to say. Pan Din had. nothing to do witJt· the
defendant, an~t4h~ inconclusive doculI!ent would prove nothing rele-:
vant, even i(itcould l:!e con!"idered to be proved itself, which it can-.
not. The witness Mil-ung· Shwe Swe, seventh w.itness for plaiotiffs,;
says tliat he hearq of a dispute about the property between!\.faung Pan
Din and MaungWe.; tbat Myat Thin, husband of plaintiff; Ma Mio
Byu, showed him a -judgment about 1238 or 1239, but that being
shortsighted he. could not identify it. As to the other dOCuments;
the same witness. ·s!lJs that in 1244 or 124she was sent torby.. tb~1
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'~bUNO'~AW:ZAw M';Yfttn M-aUilg.!Shwe Tiia 'and,givenverbal'orders 'about-theptopetty
I ,-(1; 18 " in .:di$pute. ,;~aung '-Sbwe Tba'told'~im ~Mt he 'had-received. 'Orders* Mm YO. from;the !Mfln-roun'Qnd 'from the ,iMmgtda Hm1ltl KyauQg Saya and

directed him'to :s:eetbat Myat-Thin wa'S altowetl to ~erijoythepro;.

petty ,in ,ijispute.. He showed 'himibcorders -With 'that 'from !.tbe
Wataung iMyi1!gi4ttng, 'but lbeing sbortsiglited 'tre'Could 'not identify
them'property., - , '

"The next'WitneSS,:Maung'ShweKyl1, great.grandsondf Maung':Pan
Din, ;:says:that'in''l1l4iS,d1e 'was'shown by his unCle Tha nun'a 'writing
pllrpor-ting to;be,the .jullgmentin a ease between Pan Din and :U
'We; 'and,neicould-identifyit. But on 'ueingshown the !JlJ.Ydbtd14
containing Exhibit 1B :be'stateilbe'couldfind -no doeumentsiniilar'in
~aningt()':the'one,he had mentioned. Tbe-one "he'$'a\v 'related ,to
land ~mdled -T1Inda,ung '!£rmila. - _ ,

:1iIe'saw:an order of 'tlle :~yi1t..wun 'pro~uce~ by '~yat Thill -and
Agalbe.fo.re~the'.welaung 'Myz1?-gatmg. The Mytngaung gave 'an'order
on ,palm leaf whi(lb~be;t1idnot -read but i heal'dTe'0.d. It was-to 'the
~ffect;tbatMyat,Thin and ,Aga, 'heirs ofU'We, were to get possession
of "C'tl'Kdrmng:TMlila land and toddy"grove.He was a 'pupilof'U
li'humana, thepdngyito whom 'Myat Thin brought an OTderpttrpott
i~glto(be}from'tbe~Hmangyaitng'Swya. The witness ,did ndt identi(y
any ,dfJthe 'dootJIooltts. -,

'Fire n~t·witnessJ Maung Pan 'Bwe,does,nut ideIiti(yanydocument
either,ibeing'ilUterat-e. He,went-withTun-Byu to thefNgtogyi Myin
'lQfln,~here"R1l otder on palm 'leaf was<obtained. 'He 'heard -it'rea:d 
Q11Unrthe seventh-witness 'Shwe!Sw~!shouse. It'was·to:.the-effecUhat
Myat ''t'hin and tAga 'were ;to -enjoyibe My.aukkyaung -toddy-p;Hm
grove. lBtit afterwarlls the witness said ;be did not 'know to 'what
p!~r.nti.'t.rt.b:order'relat-ed.

-,rfhese oareall ithe witnesses except one who 'speak about ;the
documents, anai~h~y prove -none oHhem. 'Turning to the'f~maining

witness, Maung Yun,son'of the'first plaintiff !Ma 'MinByu and her
agent, 'and 'virtuaUy'& 'plaintfff 'himself, we findithat he'gives the 'fol
loWing '-cVidenee. 'He .:states that Exhibit C on -palm ~leafwas the
OTigimtlju~gmentof'the;Mjin.wun, given in accordance with instruc
tions '€onveyed,in ,a'ietter '{rorn:tbe 'Mingala 'Hman Kyaung Baya,
which-is Exhibit 'D. 'This letter 'is -addressed'to,the'Gaing&k,·Gaing
tlat!k,Myitfmye, :Myingaung,and others, and it-is not'quite clear wby

, the letter should now'bein 'plaintiff's 'possession. 'Maung Yun says
he -'went to Mand-ltlay and got it'himself. 'The M,yin·wun's judgm<ettt
wasproduc-ed before the Welaurrg 'M)'ingautig,:_who' gave an OTHer 'on
palmJleaf, Ethibit'E; Thejqdgment and'ordetwere'produced:before
the"ihugyi'of -Kyauk.ka, wbo'gavc'an'orClerfor possf.$sion of the pro
petty 'by My<it ~Thin and Aga. 'Before this, in-1Z43 'or 1244, the

'Sh\vepyH?'-anaung Anauklet Myi"ttsaye 'gave 'the order ~Exhibit 'F,
diYedting ithe,parties 'to'have their ,disputes"settled at 'Mandalay, ana

-it,was,'then Maung Yun'weIiUo ther.{fmallgyaung Saya.
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Maung Yun says· be' got. lhhiliit, B; from' his fathel" My:a-t Thin, MAUNG_IeYAWIt~4m
grandsolT' of'U We, iDla3~'·B:E. I~, (ll'oss--examination·' MauDg Vim MA-MI-:IhVi
statelohhatr be' was present when ExhIbit D"was written,. but fie· wag
not' present when: F was' obtained from: the-M'j'imaJ',6;' n1;)'F" when' the
Myin-wun'gave·t, nol" when1theMyil1gaung:gav.e E~ andithat' he'S~
from hearsay when'he'saiditnat the KJauk-*a thugyi gave aDArder
o-f pOSS6ssiou; There istbus;no proof at aU'Qf:anyl oHtie' d'dE;inDents
at all eX'Cept Ii),; aud i for' D(.tfiere. is' only Mkung Yiurr.s' word: Maung
¥.unl caUed:theM'ingala: Hman..KyaungSaya "Tliudamal ' tb'sliow
his authority, but- he admitted that hedid'not'knOW'wlietheF he' was
Trhudamajand' that ms"seal did, not describe hiin as Phiulilma.
gesides~ this Maung, Youn: was a' witness:.. on the firstiti'ial·tof theo'case
before:tJie question' of the documents: was under enquiry'atl'af1i anet
the Court of First Instaur.e then recorded the following' note on' hiiJ
deposition: II lam not at' all'·satisfied with tHe> d'iemeanour,,· of this
"witness. He was most reluctant<toanl;lweF'aDY'qu~ion'which wa!;,
l/'1ikely.togoagain&t the plaintiffs, andeI bad> to;warn hiin' more' than
/.1 once; I consider that' he is riot~ a truthfull witile8S'!' 0bV'iol1slyj
therefore, any statement of< M~ung' Yun's is apen.to"greiat·doubt..

Besides the fO!!'egoing objections'there are internal; diffiCulties' iu'
the doouments themselves.. Omitting B, which'has beeuSepararely
disposed of alreadYI none' of' the document\;· is:dat:' whioh appea
very curious· ciroumstance, Exhibit F recit'es; that Nga We' ba<;l.
built a kya.mg;on his y4"land north· of: Shau~p'in fbr ;Y4'J'a'U: mtvama.
\VUntba" but-the plaintiff/so case is"thatithe .gift wasto::'U' IJ.un' Bye,
who ifl,o' mentioned; in the other' dOCUments. Eixhibit: F goes' on to
say' that:there being· no TIi'·ngtZ; sangha' or clergy; inresidente, the
jaggery had been: taken by Myat Thin, Aga, and -Sbwe'Swe~ i)u.£ U'
'Fesaw·Thaya had obtained a StZ, OF order; toenjoy.the:prddti~4m.ti
not'after,a finaldetennination ofthe-case·bJ; the Galngdll, GaingdiJuft;
andiother' Sildaws; and therefore·they were nottl:Jbe called~up011 00'
gi~ up the jllgg~ryj but the dispute was to-go'tb.tI1e 'Fh'udtnna for
settlement. As- observed: above, there is no ·evidence' of at settlement!
by the Tl"udama, Exhibit·D' is 'tIot from,the Pkudllmaj it does- n~
specif~the'situation'ofthe landt and it calif; on·the:parties: t()'(romeuy
to Mandalay, to settle-their dispute so that!tbere was·notliing definite
about it, beyond; prohibiting U Tesaw'Tliaya ftomrecove'ring: tlfe' jag-

. gar!; Exhif.>it Cdhes not' ~pecify the land; an~l i~:says: that' t~
were no Tktnga'on the land; as'U 0ggailtha-Mala dldnotsueceed' U,
I1un Bye.. Buf;tlie ·pl~.intiff5 own case· attbe·fli"st;trial was ttiat- U;
Oggaqtha Mala was in. possession of tliepropetty far I~<or- 1"5,
y&ars. If also'IDp.ntionS: U Tesaw Tfiaya- as beiDgiil collusion' witli;
U:Oggantlia: Mala, The order is fOI'the-retum· oHbe'i~ryi which·

. would imply that U Tesaw Thaya's order,' had prevaj}ed' aDd' 6een'
. <:arried out, and for the land to remain unmolested with Myat Thin

and Aga. .
Exhibit E is merely a repetition of C by the Myingaung.
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. MAUNCHC'iAWZA'N: ,.' It has, not ~.eil made cleat who U Tesaw Thaya w~s. The plain-
I(J. ~ifIs' own evidence 'is that U Dun Aung was the successor of U

MA MIN Byv. Oggantha Mala. It is sought to identify the two pffngyz$ by the
name,s ofth~ p~pUs which are mentioned by MaungYun, but it was
easy for Maung Yun to. repeat the names from the documents.
,FijrthermQre the identity of the property referred "to In the dotu~

ments wjth that in dispute is very doubtful. Th~' Cotirt~of Fi~st
Instance in its finding said: (l I may also remark"ftbatit,Q'oes not
','seem. to me clear that the property referred to in theclIo~il1'i~hts' (is ?)
"are identical with the property in d.ispute, a pointol1~:which the
." Advocate for the defendant has laid some stl'ess." ""Fhe Court
appears to, have t>eeg quite justified in its un~ertainty.\""Fhe·~1t'i"dence
of the documents must therefore b~ taken as having altogether
brokeg <loWn. . ". •
,.:There is admittedly very little evidence beyond the dociIments.
Tb,e .plaintiffs say they had possessjon of the land:l;filElm~~o, "when
P Oun. Aung left the kyaung, till 1250, when <lefemla1'it~(}kpos.
session i but the claim to possession seems. to rest solely on their
getting a shareQf the. produce. of the palm trees. This share is
said by. the plaintiff's learned Advocate to be rent. But it is most
questionable whether there was apygiving of rent. The plaintiffs'
own witness, MauDgAing (Ine), ~aid : . "U Dun Aung W<1-5' too old to
(l prev~nt the plai~tiffsfJ;'om t.akinga share of the produce and was
';'.pbliged to look on."·, He further sl;l.id: " The plaintiffs were never in
II actual pos5e$Sion of the property in dispute." The fifth witness for
the ,def~nce, Maullg Tha Han, says that his father, Maung Ko, was
Ie.l?see,of ~h~ toddy grove f01 ten years under U Dun Aung, to wh<;Hn
he gave, a third of the produce, and that lie never gave a ~hare of lhe
prodl1ce in jaggery. to the' plaintiffs during those ten years. On thi~

evi!ienc~ the Lower Courts could come to no other finding than they.
did; In the. fi~st "in$tance that plaintiffs had not provecl~posl'iession,
Tl.te de£end;tpt did. not turn the plaintiffs out, but quietly entered into
possesSion on the d~at" of U Dun Aung in J250. The plaintiffs made
no opposition: and· did n9thing whatever. The land .round about
cJpes not: belong to.plaintiffs' family but to defendants, and the ground

. iii 'dispute .is. said to haye.been commonly reputed to be the endow
ment-~ade by defe~daJ.lts' grandmother, Ma Bein. But it is unneces
sarY'~oAisc~ss the question of !iefendant's title, Unless the pIainti.ffs
havt! made.Qut. a.title' against him he has a right to ,remain in pos-
'sessio~.. -:, Such title hilS opt, in my opiniem, been established, and the
pl~in~iff$" claim therefore fails.. Other pointS.inthe case need ilOtbe
t;eferred .to"The 4ecree of the Lower 'Appellate Couf,tmust be
rev.ersed, .·and.that of tb~ Court of First Instance dismissillgthe suit
r:estored. With costs in all Cou~ts., ' . ' ,"

.:-.....
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s./.
MAUNG NYO v. MAUNG HME.

SuU to l'ocover a piece of land--Burden ofPf'oofofownership_
DUly of Appellate Court to give its reasons for believing the evidence of Of!~

side in· preference to that of the other when the evid6nce is confli(:ting. .
References: .

Government of India Finance and Commerce Department Notification
No. 43Zi, dated the 25th November 1886.

Upper Burma Notification No, 125, dated the 22i1d Novemneri'886,
Opper Burma Rulings, 1892--'96, II, page 631.

THE plaintiff (responde.n~) Maung I-~me sued the ~efendant (appE~
cant) Maung Nyo for a plCce of land In Hw possessIOn of the latter
and obtained a decree. '

The defendant preferred an appeal to the DistrIct Courf, which
was dismissed.

. . The District Judge said: "This is an app~al from the decree of
the Subdivisional Officer, Pyawbwe, in Suit NO~I2 of 189,2~ Piain~
tiff sued to recover a piece of land which his uncle hadgiveri to
defendant. He claimed that the gift was made to have dIed only
during his uncle'a lifetime. Defendant urged that the land was given
td him outright. I see 110 rcason to disturb the finding of the Lower
Court on the evidence before him."

The defendant.in appeal challenged the decree as being against the
evidence, and the District Judge ought to havee;.amined theevidencc
and given his reasons for believing the plaintiff's story rather than
the defendant's. So far as the Lower Appellate Court i,; concerned
there ill nothing to SIIOW tlJe grounds upon which credit was given to
one side rather than to the other, and it is always proper that such
grounds should be set out when the. evidence is conflicting. VVhen
a District Court omits to do its duty in first appeal the natural result is
,that revision is applied for, as in this case, and litigation is prolonged.

To take the defenrlant's case first: He bas produced witnesses to
show that the land in dispute was made over to him absolutely in I Z..F
B.E. by the plaintiff's uncle, ,MaungHlaing, the th,ugyi of the village,
he being the ywaok and having rendered service to the thugyi, and'
that he has been in possession ever since.

The Court of First Instance thought it was 'most unlikely that such
a gift .or grant should have been ma~e verbaUy, and that the' stat(;~
ments of the witn~sseswere not to be relied 011 because they contradic
ted each other. The contradictions related to the meeting and move
ments of the witnesses and defendant, and considering th~ interval of
13 years that bas· elapsed, it would besingular iftherewere not discrec

p·ancies as to details, and under such circumstances .. p.iscrepancies of the
kind are not necessarilr iudica.tions of untrustworth~ness. One of the
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two witnesses. Maung Po, is hroU}er or cousin of defendant j the other,
Maung Pe, is'l1ot related. The latter ,could not rememher the month,
but he could recollect the year because it was t-kat of King Thibaw's
ascending the throne. 'Both of these ~vitnesses, and also Maung
TaXe, brother-in~aw'"of .4efen.dant, state that defendant has been
in continuous poss,ession of the hind since 1241 B.E. This.~vi.
den'ceof possession is not contradi-cted by the plainti~'s witnesses,
and the Lower Court seems to have everlooked the ~.l',wence of pos·
session indepen'dent of the manlleiin V\'nich .possession was originally
!riven, The defendant also produced a written ag·reement, purport
ing to be IIlade by plaintiff, to the effect that if.thtr: -latter should
succeed to the thugyiship he would give the former 20 ting')'es of
land in addition to the 15 alrea,dy given by his uncle.. The {;ourt
of First Instance thought it was u:nsafeto ac~ept this document as the
only witness to it W3:S Maung Ta Te,'defendant's bmther-in-jaw; but
it omitted. to oot'iee--that-{~'1lffangement,though. not the -document
wa~ also spoken to by Maung Po, -that the defendant also spoke to it,
and that plaintiff did not give .evidence and deny his signature. .

The document is dated i251. and the date is significant, for in 1251.
Maung HIaing died and plaintiff suc.ceeded him as thugyi, ana he
alleges in bisplaint that def.endant then obtained his pt>rmission to
keep possessioQ of the. land: But the witnesses whom he called,.
Maung Kula and Maung Pye,-say that defeR-dant asked his permission
to continue in possession of the land in 1253, or .two. years later. The
~vidence, therefore, does not agree with the assertion in the plaint,
and the absence.of any written agreement on this occasion should
have attracted the Lower Court's attention as' it did in another
instance. Moreover, the evid.eQ·ce is inconsistent with the plaintiff's
daim~R..a,aGthel' respect,.for.the rest of plaintiff's' evidence is.directed
to show that assignment or gift of the land 'to defendant was only for
the term of his uncle Maung Hlaing's life,. whel'eas this evidence
shows that he waited for two' years ,before making any attempt to
assert his Tight to take it back. . .
_ T~e Court of First Instance .c9Dsidered that a gift of this 'kind by
Maung Hlaing was p'l"Oved by three respectable witnesses not related
to the parties.· But the first of these witnesses, Mallng Paw, did not
know the land in dispute Or its name j' he thought there was a deed of .

. . gift; he thought it ~as to the. effect that defendant was to possess .~nd
:work the land only -during Maung HlaiDlT's time.; and he thouoht the
.deed .of gift was kept by the defendant: . l? . '. ::> '.

. Maung Shwe Bwin says the deed .ofgift was 'keptby defendant, and

.by it defendant ·was to have the {and only dorins MaungHlaing's
lifetime. He drafted th~ deed, and MaungBa, his brother, copied it.
.' . MauIig Bacannot say whether the land was to behel,d duriDa" Maung
.lliaing's or during defendant's lifetime, but it was one or the other.

. :F6ur months before the suit, he says, defendant asked hiril to make a
. -new 'cbpyof'th~':deed,as'the original W<:l.s toni, b~t qe di9 not look a,t, .
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it. He gives the time as about 1149 or 1.250 when the deed was
written, while Maung Pa says it was 1248 or 1249. The plaint says
1249. .

Maung Shwe Bw,w. says that defendant, Maung Nyo, was then
thugyi, and Maung Hlaing, who had hereditary claims to the thugyi
ship, applied to be reinstated. The Myookof Pyawhwc asked him
and the thugyi, Maung Paw, to settle the dispute between Mauner
Hlaing and Maung Nyo, and their advice, to whidi. both agreed, wa~
that l\1aung Nyo should not dispute Maung Hlaing's claims to the
thugyiship, and that Maung Hlaing should allow Maung Nyo to remain
in possession of the land during his lifetime. This seems a one-sided
arrangement, and, if it were made, it is not easy to understand why
Maung Hfaillg should not retain a duplicate of the alleged deed or
SOme other document to vouch for the temporary nature of the
assignment. The evidell";e, especially that of l\iaung Paw, is inde
finite and uIH::erfairi and· does not appear sufficiently strong to hE:
accepted as provillg the alleged transaction. But however good the.
evidence might otherwise be, it does not seem to be admissible at aIL
The alleged deed of gift has not been produced, nor its absence
accounted for. The plaint does not mention its existence, nor was/
defendant called on to produce it.

Even if the absence of the alleged document were accounted for,
secondary eyidence of its contents would apparently be inadmissible,
because it was written on plain pilper witholit stamp. The year 1249,
ill which it is said to have been written, corresponds with calendar
year 1887-83. By Finance and Commerce Department Notification·
No. 4321, dated the 25th Novemper 188(\ the Governor-General in
Council remitted the duties chargeable under tIle firstsc11edule of the
Stamp Act from the day on which. section 6 of the Upper Burma·
Laws Act should come into force-which, by Upper Burma Notifio
cation (.25, dated the 22nd November 1886, was the 29th November
I886-with the cll:ception of the d,uties chargeable on certain specified
instruments when such instruments relate to immoveable property;
and among the instruments named are a conveyance, a lease, and.
an instrument of girt ; consequently, the alleged assignment to defend~

ant under whichever of these heads it properly came, required to be
stamped,and) as has already bee'l ruled in this Court, secondary
evidence of an unproduced unstamped document on which duty and
pen~lty cannot be levied under the Stamp Act is inadmissible.*

Howevel:j as observed above, the whole story of the assignment limit.
ed to t.he lifetime of Maung~Hlaing is contradicted by. the fact of
defendant's being left in undisturbed possession for two years after
Maung Hlaing's death.

If plaintiff could not establish an assignment by himself to defc:nd~
ant, which I find he has not done, his suit. should properly fail, since
he is n6t the heir.of Maung Hlaing, who has left children to.~

* [See page 631.]

M'AUNGNyo
v.

MAUNGH~lE,
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the Lower AppeUcr-ce Court'calls plaintiff a co-heir of the estate,
it does not appear upon what grounds the land is to be t-reated
>art of a~ undivided family estate.
f, 00 the ~er hand, plaintiff relies on his s~cession in the thugyi
) the 1ID1~ would have to be regarded as State land probably, and
case would be one lofthe Rev:enueCout'ts:
)n the evidence "llS it stands I should be inclined to hold that the're
mough to show adverse possession by defendant for 13 years.
,,at any rate he, is in possession and is entitled.,w.. .protection
,rded him by,section I I~ of the Evidence Act, which says: H When
q:u.elltion is wI"ether any person is owner of anything of which he
howp. to ~. inpo.ssession, tlJ,e burtben of pr-oving that he is not the
let: is on Hie ..pei's~:mw~oa1firmsthathe is not the owner." Here
;~. is no. trgst'Wonhy' -evidence atldtrced by the plaintiff that tile
~pdant il!! Donhe ow,ner of the land in question, and the defendant'
q~ caned UP9n ~() make Qut ~ tide of his OWO." , , ,

],,~.,p.l~~:itjff haying"fai~a to ,establi~ha title to oust the d~feoda4t,
suit IDllst ~ di~missed with CO$ts In ~ll Courts, tpe d~cree of the
fer CQu.rts being ~eversed. . .
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

M.AUNG NYUN .,. MA NYEIN ZAN AND MAUNG KU.

EfJidmceAct, $. no; lim#ation Act; Schedule II, Article z4z•.
Burden of proof-Waste land-hi a suit for possession of land ·on the ground

of dispossession or disc.on~inuanceof pos~ssion, such .ossessionor discontinu·
anCll must be proved wlthm 12 years of SUit. Referre~ to.

Riference.-Upper Burma Rulings, 92-96, II, page 371.

THIS <:ase has been wret<:hedly tried in the Court of First Instan~e

which seems to imagine that the person in possession of property is
bound to show anyone wh('l wants to disturb him how he acquired it.
The Lower Appeal Court's judgment also excites considerable sur
prise. The attention of the Ju<ige is invited to Circular No. 23, Civil,
of 1893,lf: and other published judgments relating to the points which
arose in the (:ase. According to the defendant-applicant>s witness, he.
has been working the land by his labourers since 1249, but even if he

.only 'began this year, as the Lower Appellate Court imagined he
meant to say, stilI he is in possession of the land, and the provisions
of sectioD no of the Evidence Act protect him in respect of the
burden of proof. The provisions of this section and of Chapter VII
of the Act generally 'seem to be altogether ignored . by the Courts
below. .

The evidence for the plaintiffs is of the most vague and indefinite
kind as to ownership with scarcely a single tbing to show ownership,
and none ·to show it within 12 years of suit. The Lower Appellate
Court i~elf has found that the plaintiffs have not worked the land for
at least 14 years, and this is tlte evidence of their own chief witness,
Maung Chit Pwe, as the Court says. .

·It seems also from the first plaintiff's own statement that the land
llas been jungle or waste for some time. The suit practically was
brought on the ground of action that the defendant had dispossessed
the plaintiffs by entering and cultivating it. It was therefore for them,
when defe.!ldant denied their claim, to prove their possession and the
dispO'ssession by him. But this has not been done, and if the land was
·le~ unworked ·for 14 years, the plaintiffs or their predecessors pre
sumably relinquis.hed p05ses!'iion. At least ther~ is no proof that they
retained possession or exercised Mminion over .the land within that
time•• It seems t6 have been lost sight of. that ina ·suit· of this kind
dispossession or discontinuance of possession must be proved· within
.uyearsof suit under Article 142, Schedule II of the Limitation Act,
aDd that if that is not done, the claimant is not entitled to recover.

* ~Page 371.]
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Here, as the Lower Appellate Court itself shows, the period of dis
continuance of possession extends back for 14 years at least, and the
action, therefore, cannot be. maintainell.

.The only doubt I feel is whether the true point in the case was
sufficiently plain to the parties from the issue drawn, but I think from
the evidence produced that the plaintiffs were well enough aware of
what had to be proved. At any rate, it would be hard for them to
succeed now- after· the evidence that has already been given on tHeir
own side. Anyic.eli .eviden<:e to explain it would be open to the
objection of being purposely manufactured for the..occ~sion. It would,
therefore, be useless to have the case sent back for further enquiry.

The decree of the ('ourts below must be reversed with costs, the
suit being dismissed.
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Ci'l1%l Appeal
No.8' of

,896.
Decembe,. z.

-
Before" G, D. Burgess, ES<J., C.S.I.

MA HLA GYWE 'U. MA THAIK.
Maung Tun U"':'for Appellant.

When t·he q:stion is whether .any person is owner of any\Jling of which he is
shown to be in possession, the burden of proving that he is not the owner is C!n the
person who affirms that he is not the owner. .

To oust a person from the possession of land on the ground of a mortgage, there
must be ·clear and satisfactory proof of the existence of such mortgage, and no
presumption in favour 'of mortgage as against sale, according to the customs o~ the
country,an supply the want of the necessary direct evidence. '.

The Court of First Appeal passed the following judgment in this
case:-

co The eviden;;e of plaintiff i; that of neighbours, who say that 30 years ago
plaintiff's husband came and offered to mortgage the land to them, but they re
fused, and that plaintiff's husband subsequently told them he had mortgaged it to
Nga Hnaung, the respondentJsgranclfather.

I, In a .civilized .country this hearsay -evidence would be scarcely sufficient. But
in a country like Upper Burma, where all the land seems always mortgaged .and
never sold, seldom if ever on a bond or deed':-and yet they pass on land mort
.gage ·fromone person to another in a very ]oose{ashion, with always the right of
redemption understood-the evidence in this case "was, I think, sufficient to war-
rant the decrc!e granted by the Lower Court. . .

" Tje defendants were unable to trace their possession to beyond their grand
father, to whom the land was mortgaged. I therefore dismiss the app"'..a1 with
-COMII." .

Rif6rmceor ;
U. B. R., 92-96, II, pages 234. 345, 371,400 and 619.

Judgment t'n second appeal.-The Lower Courts have agreed in
deciding this -case contrary to law, as laid doV'.'ll in section 110 of the
Evidence Act. Their attention should be 'given to tbe various judg
ments of this Court relating to the matter which have been published
and c:ir-eulatcd.

They yve decreed the redemption of a mortgage absolutely with- 1
out a scrap of admissible evidence that any mortgage ever existed,
and although tbe Appdlate Court at least saw that the evidence was
hearsay and usele::s. The preference of the Burmese for mortgage
or sale, with the privilege of redemption, is a fact which cannot be
made, as has been done here virtually, to do duty for the proof re-
quired by law in each individual case. - _

If the Lower Courts had paused to-consider the matter, they would
probably have hesitated to commit the monstrous injustice of turning
the defendant out of land held peaceably' and quietly for 30 years,
and perhaps more, on nothing more substantial than what acouple.of
friends of the plaintiff said they had heard. They would have done
better to have"thought how such a system would work if applied all
round, and to the plaintiff herst'lf among others.

* See rages 234, 345, ~71, 400 am16j9.
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The Judge of the Court of First Instance must be called upon to ex
plain his conduct in making ·personal inquiries out of Court among the
people living in the neighbourhood of the land claimed. The appeal
is allowed, and the decree of the Courts below is reversed with, costs l
the plaintiff's suit being dismissed.
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Before G. O. Burg'ess, Esq., C.S.l.

MA ZET 'Z!. MAUNG GVI NYO.

Effect of intentionally allowing vendor to appear as ostensible owner of land at
public survey and registration of tenures in preventing origi.nal owner from ab:~ro

wards selting up concealed title. .

Rejel·ellces.-II B. L. R., 53; I. L. R.) I,~ Born" 5580

THE question which arises in this case is ",,-hether the appellant is
estopped from denying the respondent-plaintiff's title as owner of the
ground from which he seeks to eject her.

The plaintjff dai HiS as purchaser of the property, but there was a
flaw in his title because of want of evidence of the sale of the land by
MaungGyi, husband ofddendant, to Maung Ba by reason of his failure
to produce and prove the deed of sale alleged in his plaint to have
been execukd and to be in the possession of Maung Ba. On account
of this flaw the decree which plaintiff first obtained had to be set aside,
and the case had to be remanded for retrial on the question of estop
pel. No further enquiry was made in the Lower Court beyond hear
ing arguments, and the precise points in dispute were not set down
as issues. The Lower Court ha.s also not stated the exact facts which
in its opinion 0p0rate as an estoppel, but has merely alluded to' them
in a general way, which is both incorrect and inconvenient. This
want of distinctness and precision is often felt as a difficulty. The
material facts are that the win originally belonged to Maung So, father
of Maung Gyi, and that the latter came into occupation on his father's
death. The defendant, Ma Zet, is the widow of Maung Gyi. In 1248
B.E. the GoY~rnl11enl;callsed a survey 1.0 be made of all the land in
Mandalay lawn and a record of tenures. The owners of land were
called upon to mark Ollt their boundaries for the purpose of the sur
vey and ~ettleinent. A kzvet Gaung Maung Thi, second witness for
plaintiff, ,~;as then ten-house Gaung. He states: {' In 1248, when
" the revenue office ordered the demarcation of boundaries, Maung Ba
"marked the boundaries as of his land. I was ten-house GaulI! then.
I: That is, he put down the marks at the four' corners of the WZ·1Z. He
l{ said he had purchased from MauneY Gvi, and Maung Gyi was present
(I '" J b.:l ksand helped to put down the marks." After the ounllary mar
were put down Maung Gyi and his Vi'ife, the defendant, went to

. Shwebo, where Maung Gyi died two years after in 1249.
The °next piece of evidence to be noted is this'statement of :Ma

Zet, the defendant: 'I Maung Thi did tell· me a month after my
II husband's death that the 'lfl~·1Z had been purcha.sed by Mating Ba from
" my husband. I thought he was joking and took no notice of ito"
After this reference may be made to the tax: r~cejpts issued or the
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M 7. municipal tax levied on the house in which Maung Gyi and Ma Zet
. A 'I)~ET used to live; In these their names appear as the occupiers of the

MAUNG GYI Nyo. house, while the name of the owner or occupier of the land is entered
. ., in 1251 as Maung Ba, an~: in 1252 and 1253 as Alagappa Chetty.

There aTe also the receipts !'r the tax on the area of the 'loin in the
na,mes of Maung Ba and of Alagappa Chetty. There ought to have
l;>een evidence, bU,t the inference from these documents is, of cou~se,

that the corresporiding names wer-eentered in the survey' and tenure
registers upon which the assessment of municipal tax is based.

There are .further three registered documents, namely, a mortgage
:deed by Maung Ba to Alagappa Chetty in 1249, a deed of sale be
tween the same parties in 125 I, and a ·deed of sale to plaintiff in 1253.
The Lower Court bas referred to the 'win heing occupied by the ten-.
ants of the plaintiff, uut from what he admitted in this Court it appears
that he did not begin to charge rent for SOIne months aRtr he bought
t.l~ewin. . Perhaps the Lower Court was alluding to Maung Ba's state
me'nt that he .collected Rs. 15 as rent Frem the -circumstances set
out above it is -dear that Maung Gyi allowed Maung Ba to demarcate
the land for a public purpose as his own property; that Maung Gyi
was present and helped to put clown the marks, and was also appar~

entJy present when Muung Ba said that he bad purchased the land
from him ; that he then left the wz'n and went away from Mandalay
witi, his wife, the. defendant; that defendant was· informed of the
p:ur<::~aseanddidnothing; that Maung Ba was allowed to pay tax .On
:the landand ap.parently to have his name entered in the registers a~

owner; that Alagappa Chetty was subsequently allowed to do the
sap:te ;,and that Maung Ba was allowed to transfer the land to Alagap
pa first by mortgage,and then by sale in the public registry j and that
Alagappa Chelty was allowed to transfer the land by similar sale to
the plaintiff. . 0 .

The only point in defendant's favour seems to be that she produced
her tax receipts herself, but of course there would have been ·no diffi
culty in ascertaining who paid the tax. The ~rrangement seems to
have been that :the occupants of houses were taxed on buildings, and
the owner of the·wt"n on land uncovered by buildings. The learned

, Advocate for the appellant has argued that the respondent-plaintiff
must be held t::esponsible for what has happened, because(;)f his own
gross n¢gligence hi riot getting hold of the title-deed convejingtpe
proper.ty from Ma~!1gGyi to Maullg Ba. I do not feel Sure aboutAhe'
existeo;ee.ohiny deed of the kind alth!>ugh plaintiff h~ ass~rte~ it.
It was ill: his amenQed plaint that he mentioned it, and. the amended·
plaint was not putin till the 11th of July, whereas the original plaint
was prel!~nted on t~e.5thof May. The. deC?d to be of any· usewo~ld

. hav.e to be registe;;ed, an? the~e is nothing-said about. its havipg been
regIst~red. -Maurig Ba IS saId to be an untrustworthy person, 3lJ.d
he would naturally be anxious to protect himself in these transactioJ;ls.
And in any case the want of the document was rather. a. mat-t~r for
t~efirst transferee, the Cbetty, than for plaintiff. .
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There is nothing to show thai the Chetty had any intimation of the
possession by Maung Ba of allY deed of sale from Maun~ Gyi, and the
only real question ill the case is whether Maung. Gyi and his wife in
tentionally allowed Maung Ba to appeat;,as the proprietor of the '/fJin<
The learned Advocate for the appellant has argued that there is no
proof that they acted intentionally so as to mislead the ·plaintiff,
though they may have been lax and careless. They < could not be cx~

pe;;ted to be constantly going to the registry office to find ou t
whether olher P20ple ",;ere purporting to be dealing with their
property. And he has quoted a case reported at page 558, 1. L
H.. , 14 BO:ll.) where it was held that there was no estoppel
through an omission to set up a title to property on execution sale,
Bnt the grm.mds for tbat dccisio;] were stated to be that if proceedings
Ii in execution are hz i1ivitzwz as regards the judgment debtor, and he
II is in 1W way called upon to notice thern,-- Vasl.uy"£ ifo,1'£bo'£ v. Lallu
« A khu. Here it is not suggested that the. defendants took any part
If in titem, or stood by so as to induce bidders to suppose they claimed
")1(> int{;l"cst other t.han as representatives of the original judgment
H debtor ,or that their silence rflisled the bidders at the sale." The case
j~; thus totany different from the present, in ",hkh the contention is
that the defendant and her husband wilfully led the public to believe
that Maung Ha, and not the)', was the owner of the 1fJz"n. The learned
Advoci:lf<> is llot t;alis!/cu lh;tl Ow evidence of the AkziJet gaul1g proves
that Maong Gyi helped I\.faung 13a to put down .the boundary marks
HS the limits of land purchased by Maung Ba from him, but this is the
plain meanilJg of lhe A/':10el gaunt's words, and if there was any
dOHb! as to the meaning, it ought to have been cleared up when the
case wenl IJ<Lck for re-trial. The language of the Privy Council in the
case of Ram Kumar Kttmlt'i v. John and it/aria .McQueen* is very
pCrlincllt in this instance. It was this: It It-is a principle of natural
{equity which must be universally applicable that ·where one man

,< ?llows anothcr to hold himself out as the oymer of an estate, and a
II third person purchases it for value from the apparent owner in the
II belief that he is the real owner, the man who so allows the other to
(; hold himself out shall not be permitted to recover upon his secret
It title, unless he can overthrOl"l that of the purchaser by showing, either
IC that he had direct notice, or something which amounts to constructive
"notice of the::real tirlc, or that. there existedfcircul11stances which
lC ought to have put him up::m an enquiry that, if prosecuted) would have
"led to a discovery of it."

Here there can bc liD possible doubt that defendant and her htls~

band ihtentionally permitted Maung Ba to hold himself out to the
world as the owner of the land, and defendant is now preclpded by
the provisions of section I J 5 of the Evidence Act from denying such
ownership against those who·have been led to act upon the belief of
its truth, . .

* II B. L. R.• 53.

MA ZE'l'
'lJ.
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The appeal must accordingly be dismissed with costs.
There is a discrepancy in the valuation of the suit in the two de

crees of the Lower Court which will have to be cleared up. The ap
pellant will be ~anted a certificate for the refund of the amount of
court-fee paid on the first memorandum of appeal. .
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

Ml MA NGA, NGA AT AND 1'.11 NGWE'lJ. MAUNG PO Tit

Transfer of land by head ofjoint family binding on cO~,heirs-Estoppel.

Land belonging to a thugyi family was disposed of by G, the thugyi at the
time and son of the eldest son of the p:receding thugyi. The co-heirs offered no
opposition, and the suit to set aside the transfer as invalid and recover the land
was only brought by one of th em nine years afterwards.

Held-that in the absence of rebutting evidence, the presumption was that the
transfer had been made by the head of the family with the consent or acquiescence
of all interested, and that it was binding on the claimant.

Re{erence.-S. j., L. B., pa~es 39,41.

THE appiicants in this case ask for revision of a decree obtained
against them by the respondent Maung Po Te in the Township Court,
Kyaukpadaung, which has been confirmed in Civil Appeal No. 77 of
1892 of the District Court, Myingyan.
, The judgment of the Lower Appellate <::ourt sets out the case as
follows: ., There is no, dispute about the position, extent, and boun
daries of the land in dispute. It is a piece of paddy~land called
Tawgan, and has toddy trees .and man.go trees. on it. These toddy
trees and mango trees are also mcluded lD the SUIt.

/( The plaintiff Po Te's case in the Lower Court was briefly as fol
10WB: The Tawgan land was the ancestral property of his family, the
Thugyi yoya of Sadaungdaing. In 1190 RE. it was mortgaged to one
Ma Paw and her husband Maung Shwe Baung by the plaintiff Po
Te's grandfather, Maung Myo, the then Thugyi of Sadaung.

II In J2oz6 the present defendants raised a .claim to it as their boba~

baing. The authorities who adjudicated in the matter directed the
present defendants to produce three witnesses to prove that the land
was their ancestor Maung Kya's bobabai'ng. They did not produce
the witnesses, and accordingly the Sadaung Thugyi's ownership of
the land was left undisturbed. '

H In 1240, or rather earlier, the present plaintiff Maung Po 'Ie
redeemed the land f~om Mi Paw and her son Pein Gyaw,ancl he .
worked it (through a fresh mortgagee) till 1244. The thugyi of
Sadaung, Maung Gyi, a son of Po Te's elder brother Ma'ung 1(0, gave .
the land over to. the defendants in 1245 in consideration of the' pay-

. ment of Rs. 800, with which the thug)'i wanted to hire soldiers which
he had{o ,contribute for an expedition to the Shan States. ' In ,1251
Po Th peti~ionedtoe Assistant Commissioner, Popa, to 'partition the
ancest,ral esfate ,0£ his father Lu Bu (ThugyiMaung Gyi's. grand~
father). ·The Assistant Commissioner referred the matte~, 'ioarbitra-

, tion. ' The arbitrators divided the estate between Maung Gyii the
thugyi'sbiancb, of the family, on the one hand, and PO',Te together

Civil Re'l!ision
No. 'j'4of
1893.
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with the rest of Lu Bu'sdescendanfs (by three wives; on the other.
In the arbitrators' decision it is staled that Maung Gyi resigns all
claim to certain lands wbich are in the possession of ou!s;dcrs on
mortgage, and among these lands TCW'gt17Z is specified."

The District Judge then proceeds to draw a genealogical table
which explains how Maung Po Tc came to take the part he did witll
regard to the larid. Maul1}j Ko, the eldest son of 'fhngyi Ltl Bu, died
before his father, and Malll1g Gyi, his SOll, who succeeded :fIhung Lu
Bu as thugyi, is only 25 years old now, Maung Po 'fe being 50·
Naturally, therefore, Maung Po Te represented t) 1(' family when
Maung Gyi was a boy. The District Judge has omitted to notice the
question when Maung Gyi came into possession of the land which he
subsequently transferred to the defendants. The plaintiffs second
witness Maung Van VvTe says that Maung Po Te and his people let
out and worked the land after redeeming it: and then Thugyi Matiug·
Gyi interfered and ·worked and let it out, but he does not know in
what year. The third witness Maung Shwe Mallllg states that he saw
Maung Po Te, after getting the orders of the AJ'ada~"'(i/~ lIfingyi, let
ting out and enjoying the land, after which Maung Gyi llecame tllU
gyi and worked and let out and enjoyed the land. The defendants in
their written statement pleaded limitation as tIle land had been in
Maung Gyi's hands since the year 1240, thus making a period of 14

years against the plaintiff. If Maung Gyi's possession was hostile to
plaintiff the latter's suit must fail as he has not shown possession
within 12 years. On the other hand, he is in the dilemma that if the
possession was not hostile Maung Gyi must have held the land as re
presentative and head of, and on account of, the family. There is
nothing in the case to show why Maung Po Te slJOuld 11ave all)' special
claim 10 the property as distinguished from the other heirs of Maung
Lu Bu. It is unnecessary to consider the rival ancestral 'tlaims of
Maurig Lu Bu's family and the defendant's family to 01C land. .\\fhen
litigation became abortive in 1226 the land remained in ]'vJ aung Lu
Bu's family up to 1245, and that is quite enough to constitute it their
family property for present purposes. Besides, the defendants by
paying Maung Gyi for the land in 1245 virtually acknowledged the

- claims of his. family. But there is ilothing to show exactly what
Ma~ng Gyi's interest in the land W2.S. Maung Lu Bu's estate con
sisted of.a quantity ·of land, and this particular piece may possibly
have gone to his successor in the thugyislJip, of which it might have
been an appanage, The interference ·::>f the Ayada'look , or State
revenue authority,- 'with tIle land would seem to irri"ply that it was
other than ordinary private property•. There is always. a difficulty in
telling whether a thugyi's land belongs to himself or pertains to his
offi~e. '.If it were pJ;'ivate property the . position of. Maung Gyi as
thugyi.and son of the eldest SOn of Maung Lu Bu would be that of
head of the family .and. manager for and representative of the other
co·heirs, and an~ transaction· concerning the land would naturally be
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conducted by and with him. The transfer of the land by Maung- Gyi
to the defendants could not have been made without the knowledge
of the rest of the family, and yet, so far as appears, aU the other mem~
bers stood by and did nothing; neither under the Burmese Govern
ment nor under the British Government which succeeded did they
take any steps to prevent or annul the transfer of the property until
this suit was brought nine years afterwards. The instrument of divi
sion made by the arbitrators in 125!expressly mentions the land as
the property of the Sadaung Thugyi Ko Lu Bu which has gone into
the hands of others, and gives Po Te and his co-heirs leave to sue for
it, but the action is not instituted for three years afterwards~ .

From these circumstances and this conduct the only fair presump
tion to make is that the land was transferred with the consent or ac
quiescence of all interested, and there is nothin~ in the case to rebut
such inference. It would be inequitable that the co-heirs should stand
by and allow the defendants to pay money to or on account of the co
heir holding the hereditary office of the family and ostensibly dealing
with.the land as the head of the family and should be permitted to
come forward nine years afterwards and deprive the defendants of the
land and of what they had given for it on the ground that they were
not formal parties to the transaction. lam unable to agree with the
view of the Lower Appellate Court that the II conveyance was clearly
unlawful as MaungGyi was merely one of a body of co-heirs and had
no auth0rity to transfer even his own share of the ancestral joint
property without the express consent of his co-heirs Po Te, &c.
The defendant-appellants can, if they see fit, sue Maung Gyi for the.
money he wrongfully took from them." If titles in Upper Burma
were to be questioned on the ground that they were not derived ex
pressly from all the co-heirs of an estate there would probably be very
few whi::h would bear. scrutiny. It is a common practice for one or
more heirs to act on behalf of the whole family. When a co-heir
comes forward after a long lapse of time to challenge the action of
another co-heir in dealing with joint property it is necessary to con
sider very carefully his means of knowledge, his conduct at the time,
and. all the circumstances, before accepting his story that what was
done wasdone without his consent. in this instance the language of
the instrUl;nenfof division of 125 I and other things go to indicate. that
this is.one of those speculative actions with wllich persons in posses-

. si~n.of. prop~rty are sometimes harassed by different co-heirs.. The
other heirs of Maung Lu Bu to whom Maung Gyi generously relin
quished his interest in the land, after having- absolutely disposed of it
himseU, should have been joined with 'Maung Po .Te as plaintiffs, but
th~y have merely given a sort of·power-of-attorney to Maung Po Te
to conduct the case.

Reference has been made to the pre-emption cases of Nga MyiZ£1ig.
v. M£ Baw a11dothers and of Mi Te and Maung Saungv. Po Maung
and othe'1's,*but this is not a suit to enforce ':a~right nre-emption.
If it were, it would be barred by limitation.

* 5.1., L. B., pageS39'l

·MI MA'N'GA
'D.

MAUNGPO"fE.
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The suit is for immoveable property of whicp. plaintiff has been dis
possessed. If such dispossession took place when Maung Gyi c'ame
into possession of the land the suit is barred by the limitation of 12

years under Article 142 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act.
If such dispossession took place when the defendants came into

possession by the conveyance of the land to them by Maung Gyi then
. such transfer. is binding 011 the plaintiff and is an answer to his,suit,
which consequently fails.

The decree of the Lower Courts is reversed, and the plaintiffs-suit
is dismissed with cos,ts in aU Courts.

-t'
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Befol-e G. D. Burgess, ES(1".f C.S.l.

DAW()(}DjI HAMJl 'V. C. P. L CHENA CURPEN Cl-JETTV.

Sdf !·'m'.'ilf {If accr;[ttit~,-OlJ1.ission of item -EsfoppeZ......Evidellci? Adt, s. 115.

\Vhcrc ,1 pm'ly obtained a settlement of n1lttual accounts on favourable terms on
the IInucrslanding that it was a final arrangement, and subsequently sued for an
item as omitted, bcing the balance due on a document which ought to have been
givcn up at the time but was nat produced by him either through QVi'!fsight or in~
tcntion, held thal he was estopped from denying that the settlement inciudeCl
everything unless he 8.1so gave up the benefit of the settlement 011 his side.

'fim pith of this case lies in the second ground of the application
for revisi0l1, namely, (C t~at i'l! a funning account because thete has
heen an adjustment between the parties no presumption arises that
errors and omissions ate waived."

Here there \\:as admittedly .'1 settlement of accounts between the
plaintiff and the defendant's predecessor in business, Meappa Chetty,
but the plaintiff claims a balance of Rs. 175 with interest Oil a deposit
tcc~:ipt for Rs. 1,900 and files the receipt with the payments of the
difference endorsed OIl it. The case for the defence is that the set..
tlement of accounts disposed of this amount amotig others,

The singular thing is that this receipt should be left in the hands of
plaintiff after the settlement of accounts.

No papers or books arc produced, but there is the oral evidertce of
two Chettics as to what tookplacc, and they contradict each other on
some poilits, though, they agree that the understanding at the time
was that there should be a final settl.emellt of everything between the
twd men. On thi!' point it is impossible not to believe these two wit~

t1egst::-::. Ivkappa Chett)' was' going back to India, and the object was
to have things cleared up before he went. Plaihtiff's proMissory
notes were returned to him and he borro,,'cd Rs. 3oo(frol11 Adappa
Chelty a nd handed over that amount to Meappa. It is said that he
also gave up his own deposit receipts, and a receipt for Rs. 500 was
admittedly tettirned by him, Soobroomoney says this ,vas done at
the time, but Adapj)a Chetty says he gotit, backab(jut a month 1litter
and sent it on ~o Meappaes agent, and thIs seems to be the correCt
v~rsion. .The return of this T~Ceipt l:!h~ws distinctly that the deposit
accounts were me~nt to be mcluded In the settlemet'it· likeevet'y~

thing else, as was na~ur!il! . . . '
. SQ.obrooinon~y states that plaintiff said he had 110 ()ther'l'~teipls but

that for the Rs 5°0, But Adappa did not Mar this, and says thit
plaintifldid not mention any other receipts. Adappa ·~lso admi"ts that
he heard no mention of th.e balance of R~. 175 and that he does not
know \\'hether it was included in tbe settlement. Plaintiff himself
~aid in the Court of Firs~ Instance that he di~Iiot mention thisbatanc'e
because he forgot aboilt It. . .

5·

Civil Revlsi?n.
No. 190 of

1894.
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OAWociDJI BAMJI Consequently there appear to be 'three possible explanations of the
cptCH A circumstances. ' .

<;Uip~N,CHE::T. The bal~ncemay have bee? ~eckoned"at the settlement of accounts,
and the eXIstence of the receIpt may have, been overlooked. In that
case, of course, the plaintifFs claim is obviously dispose'd of.

Or the plain~iff may wilfully have concealed his possession of the
receipt and the existence of the balaace in order to make a separate'
claim afterwards., ,

Or he may have accidentally omitted to. mention the circumstance
'through for&,etfulness, a~d so 1lave caused the amount to be left out of
the settlement.

Would he in either of the latter twocas:es be entitled to recover the
amount now ~ " .
.' The ans~er' to this question .seems -to de~nd upon the nature of
the settlement. . . "

If this were a mere error in anar~bmeticat cakul-a,tion of accounts
the rules of the Contract Act applicable to :cases in, which both
parties, or one of them, are under a mistake as to a matter of fact
would govern the subject. .

But here the evidence is that this was not a mere casting up of
a.ccounts. Soobroomoney and Adappa Chetty, the letter states, in
terceded and decided that the accounts should be finally settled by
plaintiff'~payment of Rs. 300 to, Meappa Chetty, and Soobroomoney
explicitly relates that plaintiff said the inteT-est charged by the Chetty
was too high, and considering that h'e often deposited la:rge sums of
money with. the defenda:nts for ,:arious .periods rangi~g ~p to !5 days
at a tIme WIthout chargIng any mterest some reductlOnm the Interest
claimed by the defendants ought to be madej that it was found that
plaintiff owed about Rs. 1,300 and Meappa reduced Rs. 1,000 and
asked plaintiff to pay Rs. 300 in settlement of all claims,whk'h plain
tiff accordingly did.

.This versiotl of the transaction is disputed here now" but no evi
dence was. given to contndict it, and though there may possibly lie
an eX3.ggeration in the amount of the deduction I see no sufficient

reason for doubting that there was, a compromise of'claims and that
a considerably l;lmallei: sum than was in strictness due was. <tc<:epted
by Meappa Chetty in order to close his a.unts before he weqt away.'

. to India. . I understand that it is'a -commop' practice with, Chetties to
make,reductions of)nterest in'order to 'faCilitate arrangements for
liquidating the debts due to them. '. . .
. 1,'his being ,so, the position' is that the plaintiff ,having obtained a

settlement of accounts on' favourable. terms on the uoderstanding' that
it w~s a ti,nal arrangement now~eksto. take advantage of his pos

, session of a docurnent which ought to have been produced anQ given
up atthe. time in order. ~oclaim ,an outstaridingbalance, which, if not
actually reckoned in the.settlement, was omitted by. an oversight on

. the part of his creditor~which he either in,t~ntionallyor unintention
ally allowed to pass withoqt notice himself.
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If plaintiff acted in this way inten~ionall)' th~ language of section DAWOODJt BAMJl
J 15 of the Evidence Act clearly covers his conduct and he is estopped, v.
as a matter of evidence} from denying that the settlement included C. P. L. CHENA
everything. CURPENCHETTT.

But, even jf he acted unintentionally in the sense of ignorantly, he
is still estopped, asa matter of equity, from taking advantage of the
accidental <,mission unless he puts the other party in the position he
would be in if the mistake h'ad not occurred.
Th~ plaintiff might possibly have a cause of action for setting aside

th~ adjustment of ~l.CGOl1nts and having a fresh account taken or rele
gating the l'artks to ~h~ir pre~ious P?sitions. But this i~ not what
he has suea for. He IS HI reality -trymg to keep the benefit of the
contract for himseU}\lid to deprive the defendant of it. But this is 8.

course which is not allow?-ble either in law or equity. The settIe~

ment must either stand or fall; it C8nllotdo both. It is now standing,
and must continue to stanCl until set aside in due course of law. The
plaintiff has applied for a remedy which cannot justly or equitably be
~ivcm. The dismissal of plaintiff's suit by the Lower Appellate Court
IS therefore correctJ and the application for revision must be dismissed
with costs.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

1.1 THUMA,,NA, MAVNG r~ 1,' 'V Sl\1:A~AJN,rG AND MAU~G PO
pt)K A~pMi\. l{YI j' { KV\yE.

-Cl."iwtQ land ",Uegel.ta be a,nGesh~Fa'l:lil1campact.

fly a family arraQgem~nt btltween the children 9f the same mothe,r by diff~tent

fathere tPl:!' ineome of the land in suit was divided into three equal shares among
th!l'r~re&entative;;;(lftllethree different branches of the famil}~, arid this arrange-
~Q~ha41a,st¢(Ill; qPVY1lf~ of thirty Y~I;5. " '

'f~e plajPtiff J.lQW ~1,1t::d fQr t~ wl1ol~ o{ the PfoPe~¥ a'!! !leScen4e4 from her:
father, alOJ;1~. ' , '

1{e{4-~I:ja;t.the p!~i~t~Vt'~5 e§tQp.~l1t!y t~family c;o~p~ct,fJo,~ qiaimi{lg' more
tIlan !'1 third share.' ,

TRE iuq~ment Qf tpe ~oW~ App~l.l;!:t~ (;OUft Wa,s a,s follows:
l,g~th~r \\l~ foUoww,g fa,.cts frQ!l\ the e\!idern;e an~ biom the.sta-temenl$ Qf~

A:c;1vQcaMs,: A.pi!li<;antM ;1 Sajng is th,. qaught,e.r of Ma~p~ F~1,I~ 1'1\ anq. Ma
An. The'$ecrii\d,appHcant i:;her sQn. A former ti1,lsb.and of Ma An ",as No-a
Pan Tauk, by,whom 'she,had two children, namely, Maung, Kyaw Zan and ~~
Shwe Gon. Maung Kyaw Zan's son is the first defendant, a .pungyi; Ma ~hwe
Goo's children are second, third, founh, and fifth respondents. '

Maung Pauk Tu'and Ma An and her two children are dead. The suit ,is be
tween Ma Saing, the daughter of Ma An, and Ma An's great(i'):l{randchildren. '

The case of the applicant is that, on the death of her mother'lVla An, there was
a division of property, on -which occasion her half-brother and sister, the ~hildren
of Ma An by Maung Pan Tauk, took the property which belonged to their father
Maung Pan Tauk and shared with her the property acquired in the time of their
mother Ma An and her father Maung Pauk Tu.

For some reason which does not appear, the property in dispute was not divided
, and the rent was equally shared by the thr-ee.

Applica~t has just discovered by some old documents which had ~ee.n hid f~om
her that thiS property belonged to her father Maung Pauk TJ,l before J:us marriage
with her mother. It nad been mortgaged to Maung U, from whom h~ mother
Ma An redeemed it after the death of her father for the sum of, Rs. i25. Appli
cant's claim is that she is exclusively entitled to the property brought by her father.
As it was redeemed by their mother"for Rs: 125, she thinks that according to
section 7 of tenth volume of Manu three-fourths of this amount is hers bV right.
She therefore wishes to pay respondents their one-fourth "shar-e or Rs. 31-4-0 and
retain exclusive possession of the property., "

The fourth and fifth respondents admit the claim of applicants. ,
Respondents I, 2, 3 refuse to admit the claim and make the following d~

fence:- ' , " ,
That the property originally belonged to three sisters, Ma Yit, Ma Shwe Yil:,

and M~!J:. "r~at Mailnff Fauk, Tu married Ma E. :rhat Maung Yin .(}ale alias
Narathm married Ma Ylt. On the death of Ma Vlt her share of thIS property

"devolved on her husband Narathiri, who again 'married Ma An and then died,
givirig Ma Ana ri~ht'to hIS share of the property. Ma An is their'grand-;mother
and theref()r~ any nght she had has devolved on them. ,

Th!,! defeneeresembles a drowning man clutching at asti'aw.T,.he dai:n ('Of
Narathi~i rests' on a do~umentfiled by respondents.' That, document cO'mmences

,with'~~d3t\GQ,cGOla5Oil: It is contended by the responQents, that ;'Gl."c8~ ,
is the title ef Maung Yin Gale, the husband of Ma Shwe Vit, and, because of the
solitary mention of this na~~ in the documen.t, they claim in this suit. .
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The applicant states that ~q<>03Gi is the tide of Maung Pauk Tu, No evidence
is offered on this point on either side, and it will be difficult to find a witness c1d
enough to remember who ;''fc:8~ was. The transactions have taken place long
years ago. The mt:nlion Q1 the word cfl would show that there were two persons,
i.8" ~~d3~ and Maung Palik Tu were two distinct persons. But the subseqqent
tranlia.cllonsrecordfid in the same docume{1t, wherein the name of ~aung Pauk
'1'\\ dnly appt)ll.rs. wQuld show that he was considered the owne.... The Lower
Court na$ not filed a !istof documents to show whether it has accepted documents
as proved or not. In its judgment it makes no refeJ;enCfl to documents filed by
respondents, but admits the documents filed byapplii::ants.

The Lower Court. fiJ:ed the issues- .
(i) whether the property descended to Maung Pauk Tufrom his parents,

or whether it came to him from his wife Ma E ;
(ii) under what law are respondents entitled to inherit the property of

Maung Pauk Tu and Ma E r .
an!! other iSSQ!lS which (10 not appear to be necessary for the decision of this case.

The proper issue to fix was, did Maung Pauk Tu own the property in dispute
when he married Ma An? If so, have respondents any right to get a share
of it II .

The Lower Court fOWld that tbe property came with Maung Pauk Tu and that,
according to I;luddhist law, the applicant had a right to sue, but dismissed the
case bec~use the suit was bar~ed by the l.,imitation Act, the applicant baving fail
ed to sue within 12 years from date of her mother's death.

The decision of the Lower Court on this point of law must be reversed because
tho Limitation Act only applies to persons who are out of possc;s;ion wishing to
recover land. In this case the appellant has always been in possession•.The
roapondents th{lmselves admit that the prod~ce Qr rent of this land has been
equally divided amongst them up to date, or that they have been in joint posses-
sion. .

The oral evidence produced on both sides does nothing to clear up the case.
• From the docqme.ntary evidence prQduced on both sides I agree with the· Lower
Co~rt that the property came with Maung Pauk Tu when he married Ma An.

Now the questi~n t~ be decided is, whether the appellant is enti~ed to have
exc;lusiv.e poss.ession by'paying to respondents a portion of the money used by their
mother to redeem the land, and what the amount should be r The Advocates
c!'\g'aged have not given me much assistance on the Buddhist .law applicable to
thl"case .

$,«jQtion 9, Voll,lnte :x: o( l.,aW!:i of Manu, giv~. the portjon between the three
ki1,\d!l of sons. I thinlt this s~tion c~n be made applicable fQr the decision of this
case. According to this section, if a widower having a -son and propet1Y of his
own marries a widow having a son and property, and they beget a child, on the
death-of the parties the son (If the widower takes the property brought by his
father. .The sons olthe widoW take the property of their mother, and Ul«: offspring
of t,he rnaqiage take the property acquired during the. m~riage. I tak.e it, there
fo~, tha~(ln the. Ql:ath of M~l1ng Pauk Tu and MiL An. the children of Ma An
tl\ke"the pr9perty brought by their mother. Ma Saing, the offspring of Maung .
Pauk Titaild Mil Ari, Ul,k-es thl: p~operty acquired duying th~ marriage. ,Then,
.~ regards the property 1:irol,1ght by Maung Pauk Tu, If he had. had a son when
hel marr.ieq. Ma An, his property would go to his son. As he had. no sOn. who
should take the prop~1;y brought by him p. I think for two reasonsjt should go
to Ma.Saing: first,:because, if she had·no half·brother on ber father's side to inherit,.
shl: would be entitled.to inherit; or, if not, and the propet1Y brought by :M:aung
Pauk Til on hismariiage to Ma An be considered as ~o1:ti, then, according tQ
the above law, Ma Saing is entitled to inherit' ,.wl:qproperty.
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Nowrasregards the amOunt wh!ch Ma Saing should pay to the children of her
half-brother arid sisters.. The property in dispute was redeemed by Ma An aft"r
Maung Pauk Tu's death. It is not. kn<?wn with what funds she redeemed it. . Jt
is very probable that she redeemed It wllh her Own money, and her property has
been divided equally amongst Ma Saing and Maung Kyaw Zan and Ma Shwe
G&n. This sum of Rs. 125· advanced by her must also be divided in the same
manner, i.e., Ma Saing will be only entitled to one-third share· or Rs. 41-10-8.
Therefore, if sh~ wishel? to keep the land, she must pay respondents Rs. 83-5-4.

I reverse the decision of the Lower Court and order that, .!f'tippljcant· pay's to
respohdents the sum of Rs. 83-5-4, the property now clairned'be'oeclared her ex-
clusive property arid costs by respondents. .
· The evidence produced in this case is of 1ittleor'ltffo;~,'tlhe state
ments largely consisting of mere hearsay. Docu~!'have been
brought forward, too, but have not been proved.

The suit might have been dismissed for mere want of evidence.
But-the casecai:l be dispo~ed of on the admitted faetthat for more

than 30 years, thai is, since Ma An's death, tberehasbeen a family
arrangement by whieh the income of the land insuit';has been divided
into three equal shares among the representatives of the three difler
ent branches of the family. The plamtiff Ma Saing claims the whole
of tbe property now, which is a "claim quite inconsistent with her
allowing the representatives of the half-blood two s'hares as against
her one. This arrangement was made, as observed, over 30 years
ago,' and no provision in the Limitation Act can I?e pointed out which
would allow a suit ~o be brought now to set it aside. Even if there
were; the suit has been altogether wrongly and confusedly framed,
and it would not be amiss to require the plaintiff to bring it ill a clearer
and more intelligible form.

It is argued that there has' been fraud, but no assertion of this kind·
in' any distinct form is to be found, and there is nO evidence whatever
on the point. .
· It is also argued that the property was in possession and.. was un

divided..
If it had been enjoyed iIi common, that might have been a valid.

argument·; but, when fi~ed s}tares of the produceat1d 'rent were made
ana taken,' the matter IS different_ Although there was no actual
splitting up.of the land, that virtually amounted to a partition of the
interest init into definite and settled shares. .

· The Lower Appellate Court itself has practically admitted the in
terest of the parties to Se governed by the rule of division which they
themselves adopt~d by granting the plll.i.ntiff one share and the defepd
ants two shares of the amount for which the property was obtained
by the peceased Ma An. . . . .
. The position of th~ parties under the arrangement of· sharing by
a-thjrd eaoh should remain unaffected. Under that plaintiffs can still .
claim: partition and··possession of thei~ third, but, in my opinion, they
are estopped by the family arrangement to which they were parties
from succeediIig i~ this suit for.the whole property. .'. . .

The.d~cr~ ·of th~ ~?we~ Appellate ~out! is.t~ereforereversed and··
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s:!.
MA PYU 'lI. MA THA.

When a debt is contracted with the formality of writing and the writing remains
uncancelled in the hands of the creditor, need for strict proof ofrepaymeht and for
reasonable and probable explanationpf circumstances.

THE District. Court in appeal supposed that this suit was barred
by limitation, but a mistake has been made as to the d~te fixed for
the repayment of the loan. This was five months after the d~te of
the loan, and that date being the loth Lazan, Naung Tagu, 1251 B.E.,

. the~date for repaYment was the 10th Lazan, Tawtkalin. 1252, so that
a period of three years has not yet elapsed.

The loan being admitted and the defence being repayment of the
debt, the burden of proof was on the defendant. .

The Court of First lostance a(;ceptedtbe evidence for the defence,
and the District Jp.dge merely observed-

(f On the second point the Lower Court had tIte witnesses before it and was in a
better position·than I am to decide what value was to be attachedlo their evidence.
I see no reason to doubt the correctnes:; of the conciusion come to."

As the credibility of the evidence was the question raised in appeal
it was, however) for the Appellate Court to scrutinize it stridly.

The evidence-consists of the statements of three witnesses, who say
that they saw ,the money repaid by the .defendant. . One of these
witnes~es is a relation: and the other two naye given evidence aaainst
plaintiff in other cases in which she was mixed up. Two of th~ wit..

• ne&s~s went with defendant to the house of plaintiff and her mother
the money-lender; the other was in the hbuse before, that is, his
presence was an accident. He says he went to the house to borrow
money, but he did not get the loan, and an unaccomplished purpose
is a well-known mark of an untrustwo~rtness. TEe statement
ortlie same witness that a sum of 5 annas was short and was ·excused
the debt being Rs. 80 (Rs. 70 principal and Rs. 10 interest), is on~
of those totlches which.a Burman witness is found of puttina' in to
give an air of reality to his story, but which has here an app:arance
of improbabilitY and, moreover, disagrees with the defendant's written
statement, which says asum of eight annas was remitted· from the
interest, thet:ate being 3 per ceot., and with the dep9sitions of the
other witnesseS, who do not. mention any abatement. But the prin
cipal .thing against the evidence for the defence is the inherent im
probability of the whole accoUllt of the repayment, which represents the
defendant going to plaintiffs house with. the money on the very day
duc, ta-l..ing :witnesses with her, and asking the lender to cancel and
obliterate the document ori which the money was borrowed, and yet
allowing herself to be put off with the excuse that the document was not
at hand, thQugh this was the lender's own house, and with the promise
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that it would be cancelled afterwards, and never taking any further
trouble- to see- or even to ask whether this had been done.

The document is written in a book full of similar documents, anda
number of these have been scored out and marked as settled. An
entry is made on this document of a paymcntof Rs. 5 to account of
interest in 1253. -

It is admitted that a sum of Rs. 5 was paid, but it is said it was' a
loan. It is not difficult to choose between the two stories of the bor
rower paying interest and of her lending noney to a regular - money
lender. It is also admitted that defendant in 1254 supplied plaiIitiff
with pork o~ credit to th~ value of Rs. 6, and it is easier to believe
the plaintiff's -version of this transaction$ that the value! of the meat
went towards interest than the defendant's that she would supply
goods on credit when plaintiff already owed her mODey.

Under -these circumsta-nces, it is hardl>.: possible to believe that the
defendant ever took Rs. 80 to the plainhff's house at all. If she did
she ought to have taken the money away again when she could not
get her bond cancelled, as she requested.

When a ,debt is contracted on a formal- written agreement the writ
ing upon repayment should be given up to the borrower or should be
destroyed or otherwise cancelled, ota written receipt or acquittance
should be given, or the settlement of the account should be shown in
some other clear and unambiguous way. _

If the writing remains uncancelled in the hands of the creditor, the
-debtor must be required to give strict proof of the repayment and a
reasopable and probable account of the creditor's retention of the
document intact, and if he fails to do so he must take the conse
quences.

The evidence tendered in this case is altogether insufficient to
rebut the presumption from the creditor's possession of the uncancelled
promise in: writing ofthe debtor to pay the money acknowledged to
have been lent. - - _

The decree of the Lower Courts must therefore be reversed and
thete must be a decree for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff seems to have .claimed somewhat less than the amount
of interest due. _. -r ... - _

There will -therefore be a decree for the -amount claimed, namely,
Rs. 70 principalandRs. 70 -- Rs. II = Rs. 59 interest; total Rs; 129,
with ~osts- in all Courts. __ •
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Before G. D. Burgess, ESfh C.s.}.

MAUNG HMON, AND MAUNGJ {U CHO PONGYl AND MAUNG
SAN BWIN v. TUN 'fHA.

Gijl-P088iJSsiolt-What is requisite to transfer possession-Thingika giji qf
,"orttagetJ lalld-Assent of son to gift by father not necessary-No vcsted
int"estpossessed by son ilt fat.her's estate before father's death-Diversion of
estate fl'ol1l nat/trill heirs to religious endowment should be strictly looked
into~ -

Refermcl!s:

Manu/J.ye, VI, ·f],
S, 1., 1;, B,,46

THE menlorandum of appeal in this case has not been well d-rawn
.and it was proposed to redraw it j but this has not been done. The
learned Counsel for appellants has, however, clearly st,!-ted in argu
ment the grounds upon which he relies.

The appellant Nga Hmoh, who Qas been found to be the son of the
<1eceased, Maung Pa \V La, dai ms certain land which belonged to Maung
Paw La with the mesne profits from the first defendant, Pongyz" U
'Cho, who is the. head of a kyaung, to the clergy or thinga of which
Maung Paw La \ll~de an aklu or offering of the land in Wagazmg
1253 a.E. He claims 8.S Maung Paw La's sole heir, and he alleges
an actual gift of the land by Maung Paw La- to himself. The first
question in the case then virtually _is whether, when Maung Paw La
made an offering of the land for reUgious purposes, it was his- to give
ot' whether it had become the pl.iintiff Maung Hmon's _by gift. Both.
the Lower Courts have found against plaintiffs on this point, and there
is plain1:, no good reason for questioning this finding of fact. The
e~ldence iljcontra:dietory and probably untrustworthy; but apart from
that, it is insufficient to 'establish' any valid gift< If true, it merely

-ehows that MauIlgPaw La went over the_land with Ngi Hm6n and
told him to taKe it when he shoufd die. There was, therefore, no
real giving gf possession, and it is a settled rule tha~ possession is
~s~ent-!~! !6con6~itt1te a valid ~irt. There is,. moreo!ert the further

-objection that thiS alleged -affair took place In NDyon, whereas the
religious offering was .made subsequently in Wagaung.By Buddhist
laltparents can recall a· gift though: actually made, and the subse
quent gin would clearly be a revocation of the- earlier one.

Next comes the question whether the gift to the- kyaung was ac
i:ompanied by transfer of possession•

•The memorandum of appeal puts the objection that there was no
liberation -of ;';'ater t() complete or ratify the offering, but it: IS not
shown thaf such libation was necessary in the present circumstances:
a-n instrument of gift was drawn up which -mentions the delivery of
tli~ title;;deeds,aDd the evidence is that they Were band-ed over;- It

Civil Appear
No.. 2:J o.f

Z89S.
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also appears that the fields them~elves were made over. The se
cond defe"ndant is the first defendant's cultivator, and he says he has
to give him 80 baskets of paddy. He states that he has not yet
given th~ first defendant's share of the year's' produce, that is al>'pa
rently of the year 1~54 ; b~t in thi~ Court the appellants offered to
accept the first detendant s word In rhe matter, and he has stated

'. positively that he enjoyed the produce of the land for the year
1253. receiving 80 baskets of paddy, and that lIe came into possession

.before Maung Paw La's death. The Subdivisional Judge sals that
the first defen.dant had at the lill1e~Febrllary last-been in posses
sion of the land for 1.8 months, so that there is no reason to doubt that
pos:,-ession of the land was actually given and that the gift was com·
vlete.
• The argument is put forward, though it is not in the memorandum

. cf appeal, that the gift cannot be ,·alid because a tkingik-a gift like.
that is irrevocable, and no such gift could properly be made since the
land is not the property of the doner, but is land that had been mort
aacred to him. The deed of gift describes the documents made over
~sinstruments of purchase, and the first respondent says the land is
not mortga~ed, butsupposil1g that it is, the fact dces not seem to
affect this case. The deceased could bestow such right of property
in the -land as belonged to him, and tnat he has done. If some other
person has a right of redemption in the land he can of course assert
it aCTainst the donees, but the question does I).ot concern the plaintiff,
wh;can only claim the donor's intei"tst. The remaining ground for
challenging the validity of the gift is that it could not be made by the
donor without his son's assent. In support of this contention section
43 of the· SiklJI chapler of the Manugye Dkammathat is quoted.
This section deals with the mutual p1wer over the property of each.

:other pel'taining to teachers and SCholars, parents and chiLdren, hus-
bands andwivesJ masters and slaves. It discusst's the cas~ of teach
er and scholar and says the others are the same. I t is obvious that
the case treated of ii:l that of joint property, and'th,at the object is.tC'

. lay dw.vnsqme rules of partnership. The learned Co~nsel for appel
lants does not contend that a son has a vested interest, in the estate
of his father, and I am .unaware of any authority for hOlrlingJ.llat a
son can exerdse anY' restraint over the alienation of property by-his- - ..
father.· Thecase (){ Mz' Saung v. Mt" M';n G"we* has been referred
.tei, but it is inno.:way;applieable as' the estate it relates to wa~ not
that ofthe liv'ingfather but that of the deceased father,· which bad
become the joint property of the co-h~irsJ by one of whom a. portion
was -expended oli. religious offerings withOut the consent of. another.
There~tJ1etewas a·vestea interest, here there is nOlle. .

, It may~ .doubted wheth~r the first plain~iff, Nga Hmon, has ~y
. true claim to'be the deceased Maung Paw La's heir. Maung Paw La
was divorcetHrom his mother when Nga Hman was four or ti·ve years
.",;",..

*~. 1. L R At>
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old, and this is said to have taken place 40 or 50 years ago. The
mother went away to Lower Burma and Nga Hmon never lived with
his father, it is said. - .

The deceased's sister agreed to the religious endowment made by
Maung Paw Law. It is necessary for the Courts to look strictly in~o

-transactions by which the eshtes of Buddhists are diverted fro~n their
families,but in the present instance the circumstances appear to be
free from suspicion. .. ..

The appellant, -Nga Hmoll, submitted this case to the decision of
_the ga2'ngok and clergy, and they gave it against him. So long as

this decision stands it would probably be a good defence to the plain
.tiff's action, and no steps have been taken to set it aside. The appeal,
bowever, fails 011 all grounds, and the plaintiffs are not entitled to re
(over 011 the case put forward.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

MAUKG HM3w
·u.

UCao.
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Before "G:tJ. B~rgessr Esq" C.S.I•

. _ . MA.'[jNO: AT GYI '11. ,MA U ME AND l\1AUNG AN KO."

Gift, Rivoca~ion of:-Buddhist law tlot applicable to gifts~Succe$sion-Inhel'it
" am:e-Meaning_of terms -Burdell of proof-Settlement of issues-Need faT

makingp~rties clearly understand points on wlzich evidel1ce is required. •
.$References:

:S. J" L. B., 22, 378.
ManulJ.Yc, VIII, sec. 3.

X.
Suit by B-ur~ese father for recovery of land tral1sferred tcn years before to his

daughter and her husband, solely enj lyed by them ever since. and"- entered in
thdr names and"as tht:ir property in the revenue records. Suit broughton allega
tion of temporary transfer. but trial of case-confined to question of- power of father
to revoke gift once made to child and followed by delivery of p0S'Scss.ion.

Held-that the burthen of proof was entirely on the plaintiff. who was bound
to show that theo:wnership ofthe land was "n?t that of the defendants in possession.
and that the question was not one of succession. inheritance. or a religious usage
or institution so as to" I:I1ake Buddhist law the rule of'decision. and that therefore
the rule of decision must be found in some other law, if any. for the time being in
force. and otherwise in the principles of equity, justice, and good conscience. Such
other law would, to some extent. be the Contract Act, sections 25 and I. under
which" the gift having been actually made wuuld be valid as between donor and
donee in the absence of any incident that could be attached to it not inconsistent
with the provisions of the Act. .

-Such incident could not be inferred from the passages in the Dhammathats per
mitting parents" to recall gifts made to their children, those passages being of the
nature of religious or moral precepts which could.not be applied as binding in the
practical affairs of life. unless their general acceptance as having such force were
proved as a matter d custom among the people~

THIS isa second appeal in a case in which the plaintiff has unsue
cessfuJly claimed ill the two Courts below land valued at :Rs. 3,000
from his daughter and son-in-law on the ground that he de1ivered it
to them in the year 1248 a.E., or about eight years ago, for their tem
pontry use and enjOyluent, and that he now wants it back again as
his daughter has. harassed him with litigation in which he has been
put to much expense. - . .-

No written statement was filed, but the plaintiff and the defendant,
his daughter, were examined for the sqttlt:ment of issue~._

The pJ,aintiff 'said- . . ". .
- cc The thetsugyi and tlfetsugate lands belong to m$l; .. gave them· temporarily
to my daughterandson,iil-Iaw in. 1246 to worle. They asked meto:let tbemwork
them andI letthem do" so. I asked for them ba--zk about a month or two ago and
they said I I:ould sue for them if llik.ed.'·."

The defendant da~ghter stated-
. •• The thetsuDi and thetsugale lands are in my poSsession. ""hen my_" ears
were pierced 400 saiks :of land were given to me by my fath~r. On betrothal .

" over 3QO" saiks more were "given. I have only actually received 75" saiks, the
" -thetsug7i and thetsutalalandS: I received those after marriage. They were
"'given t9"me when my ears were pierced. so my father has no power to revoke "the

gift." " .
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~ Upon these-allegations two issues ",\'ere ~rawn, namely,-
(I) Is the father entitled to revoke any gift«f:o bis children?

C'o~~!:r (2) 'Vas the land giyen to Ma U, Me when her ears were
pierced, or w~s it -lent to her after her mari.-ikge ?

No evidence was adduced 011 eitller side, and that was the whole of
thecase., .

The Court of First Instance fOaid that at the fioalhearing the plain..;
tiff relied on1V' on the first issues. The Court referred to two Lower
Bqrmacases (Mra Do AU1Z~ v. SkWB {/, andMa On and others v. /(0
ShlfJJe' 0 and ot.'ters,. .Selected Jud~mentsandRulings,l;.ower Burma,
pa.ges ~2 and :{78) and observed-:... . .
~Cf ';he lilw of gifts is nct speciiical'y mentior.ed in secti n 87 of the Up~r Burma

Civil Justice Regulation, and I cannot consider it to be included in the term t re
ligious u~nge.' Consequently 111m of opinion that the B:Uddhifi.t.law is not appli
clble j~ thi!! ca·c. This suit is, in my opi~ion, ml!!.ely brOUg11t as:l ',U~ns of gelling
Cl\':C!1 with ..the d~rcndnnl. On the first .ssue I lind that the plamtlfI h;,s not a
rigb~ to revol<e an)' J!ift. On the second issue the plaintiff brings 00 witn-ess and
cO'nsoquCIltly must fa:! "

.This decision was uphe1cJ in first appeal, the Lower Appellate C~urt
agreeing' with the vielv that tbeear-boring cerelllony prevalent in

.Burma is not a religious one and foltowing the case of Mra Do Aung'
v: Sliwe U. The parties admitted that the land had been. in Mil. u.
Me's pos~essi6n for ten years and was entered in her naTl).e and asher
p~operty ill th~ revenue registers, and the Appellate Court remarked ..
tha,t the land had been given as a present to a child for' her suppott-
without limit or ('ondition. .

The first objection taken, in secol1cl ap~al is that the suit should
hs\'e been remanded for trial on its. merits as the plaintiff bad Dot an
OpP'?ltunity of pr~vir.~ his casco because. of a rmisunderstand!ng as to .
the Issues. On' thIs pomt affidaVIts have reennled on both Sides.

.It is undoubtedly the duty of the Courts to see that the issues
fr.am·Cll are c1early u~derstoocl by both pa;ties, and this is particularly.
!l(!Ceilsary when the Iss,qes arc.ofa ~echmcal cha,~aeter,.or are drawn
In a technical manner, and when, as IS sO f(equently the case in Uppel'
Burma.. the parties are ignorant and inexperic:nced in our· judicia' ways.
It fl;lay easily happen tllat"a party omits to produce essential evidence
fr(Hl1.~l,~; .i·n-abtIitf to comprehend wbatis\\'anted, and -care should

. -ah"ays be taken. til_. point ol;lt di~tinctly the matters upon ,,'h~ch the ~
produdi~m .of c:vi~nce -is required, Section' S3 of' t~e Civil Justice .:

. Regtil~tion sped-aUy gives .ample powers-to the CQgrtf; to ensure the ;
production of evidence which : they themselves ...~ee.~ ne.c~sary. ~n

the loie;rests ofjustic~ evto wheD{h~ .pa):t~ f~il~o·49)wb~J;·tltey

ought on::fht·ir·O\\'Il·behalf.·. . '. '..: '.' .. ' . .. .'
Hut'in the present ir.stance it i.s :imp~spibJ~. to believe- t,hilt.th,~I~. ,

'!'~. c;illy·genu~la~k:~f.c(:!lnpq~h~n~ol~,:~: i~ ~\be., ~~ts~ r~.aUy i,D .
tssJle: Even the..trailslah~n_.of the secQJ:l9. tssu..e_.gIveri, JD t.h~ a.ffid;W1~"

of ·th~ appeU~l.lit'sj\~vo~a~PI·al~tho.u~b n~t~e~aq~:.J.\'~~. q~~te, suffiCi~n.t;:, ~
to show \vhatwas neeaed. It IS wntten-- - ...

.. 2. Achin pyit Ie myego nadwio mingala pyu sin aka ga pe gyaung1 tho rna
hok ein daung tein rnya byi aka hrna apaing pe rna pe P~'

;\hUNGAT GYr,
';I."

MAU'Mt.'
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which distinctly raised the question whether the land was given out-·
right or not, and tha" was substantially the whole point in dispute as
far as the facts went.

There were Advocates on both sides, and of course it was the busi
ness of the plaintiff's Advocate to satisfy himself as to the actual
meaning of the issues recorded, which he could have done witho:.It any
difficulty by applying for and obtaining a certified copy and transla
tiOfl. He had II days between the fixing of issues and the final liear
ing for doing so rn. But besides this, t!Jeplaintiff's own case, as pre
sented in the plaint, was solely based on the temporary nature of the
transfer j •he heard the defe~dant eX3;min~d and deny that. there
was anythtng but an absolute gift, and hiS failure to, produce eVidence
that it was otherwise than she alleged was a deliberate abstention on
his part by which he must now abide.

The next ground of appeal is-
c, For that the burthen of pro~ing the gift set up bv the respondent, the land:

being admittedly appellant's, lay upon the respondent, who had entirely failed to'
discharge such burden."

This contention is disposed of by a distinct provision of law. Sec
tion 110 of the Evidence Act dec1ares-

"When the question is whether any person is owner of anything of which he is
shown to be in possession, the burden of proving that he is not the owner is On

the person who afl?rms that he is not the owner.".

There is no question here of any unlawful dispossession of the
plaintiff by the defendants. The defendants are admittedly in lawful
posses&ion. 3111 ~he plaintiff affirms that they are. not the owners.
The burden, according to the section, is accordingly on him. The
contention f(n the appellant amounls to an attempt to shift the bur
den of proof because he was once the owner, but there is no warrant
for doing so in the section, and, the plain and unambiguous language
of the law allows no opening for escape. The question is n~t whether
the plaintiff was owner or not, but whether the ddendants in posses
sionare owners qf not of the land, and, when the plaintiff says they
are not, he has got to prove that assertion.. .'

The long' possession of defendants for 10 years and their dealing
with tlte land. as their- own property, as shown hy the ~J}f:ry. ,ill. the
revenue regi.sters, .of course strengthen their case, but if they had
been·· in lawful possession for a single day. there would be no difference.
in respect- of-the.imposition of the burden of proo~ IDA-de by the law•.

Tlle.third and last ground of appeal.!S that" the Lower Courts had
"dismissed the· appellant's suit upon an erroneous view of the law
" beari,ng on the case,," and this in reality is the sole question of im
portance that presents any difficultyi
'T~e first,branch of the question that presents' itself is in rt';,lation to

the taw which must form the rule of decisiQD, and the determination
of thi~'pointhas to be sought ~Y reference to Eection87 of the" ~ivil
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M~U ~b.

Justice RegulatioJl.*
1,ltust be either-

(i) the Buddhitlt law, unless in so far as it has been altered or
abolished by legislative enactment or is opposed to any
custom having the force of law in Upper Burma,; or

(ii) any other Jaw for the time being in force; or
(iii) the principles of equity, justice, and good conscience,

The Buddhist la w would apply in this inl;tance, the parties being
Buddhists, if the question for decision is one regarding succession,
inheritance, marriage, 01:; caste, or any religious usage or in:>titution.
It is not ,argued in second appeal that the question is one of a -religi
ous. usage or institution, and if Ruddhh,t law is to be applied it can
only be becattsc the~IJCstiol'. regards succession or inheritance, Pri~

mnrily these expres~llons must be taken in their usual aCQ~pt<!don.

Their definitions in Wharton's Law Lexicon are as follows:......
" I tI/t(Jritance, II perpetual or continuing right to an ~state, invested

in a person and his heirs, ':
II The canous of inheritance ate t4e rules directing the descent of

real property throughout the lineal and coHateral. cons.anguinity of
the owner dying intestate., ...... ., .. . . -

II Succession, the power Of' right of coming to the inqerita~c~ of
ancestors.",· fi

If the word I real' before rroperty be left put, these £k6nitions
will probably answer pra.ctica pUJ"poses, and a.ccQrding to them t!:le
prest:nt question cannot be One of succession or inheritance,

This is· not a case of the claims of father· and sons together in joint
family property such ~s occurs under Hindu law, The father dai::lls
the prop~rty as his. own absolutely with an absolute power of dis~

po.sal, and the daugtter claims i.t as her own in virtue 'of an exer~lse
of that power in h~r favour.

There can be no d()ubt that no question of Succession or inheritance
is involved, and that the B.uddhist- law is not therefo1capp1kable ;lS

the rule of decision.
It may be added that the distmction $eem.s t() be recognized in the

Buddhist Dhamma.thats themselves, for the principal prpvisions regard~

iog.gifts come ill the ManutJ~Dhammathats,not ijl the chapter' on
inheritance, tbe tenth, but illthe eighth, where gifts both to ehildren
and to strangers are disclIssed tog.ether, although so.me provisions on
thesu1J.ject are also added at the end of the tenth ch,apter.

In the next place we have ·to· enquire \yh.eth~r there is any o~llCr
law for the time being in force by which the case is provided for, and
we fir.cfthat sneh provisiQI) has to some extent been made in tbe Con~

tract Act which is·in f.ore.e, Section -25 of this Act declares tkt~l)

lI' [Burma Laws Act, sec. 13,J .

53
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agreement made without consideratiOIi is void, un!ess under cer-tain
conditions, and goes on to say-

:Explanation L_lt Nothing in this section shall affect the validity,
as between the donor and donee, of any gift actually made."

By necessary implication a gift is valid unless there are circum
f:tances, other than want of consideration, which would make it void.

. .
The Transfer of Property Act has not been extended to Upper

Burma, but reference may be made to Chapter. VI[ Oil the subject of
gifts for the principles "applicable as a matter of justice,equity, and
good conscience, when a question arises whether a gift should be
sustained or not. . In the' present case the sole ground upon which the
appellant's claim to revoke the gifts rests is his alleged right under
Buddhist law to recall from a child anything he has given as a father.
As already pointed out, the Buddhist law is not applicable to the case
directly, but section i of the Contract Act exprt'ssly saves l( any in
ci<!ent of any contract not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,"
so that the whole question, upon being analysed) resolves itself into
this. In Upper Burma, in the case of parties subject to Buddhist law
whe,D a .father rr.akes a gift of property to a child, is it an implied in
cident that the gift shall be revocable at the will of the father? No
evidence .of custom haS been produced on· this .point, but reliance is
placed solely on the Dhammathats, which declare the power of the par
ents'to take back gifts. Theteneral rules asio gifts are stated in sec
tion 3 of Chapter VIII, and others are given at the end of Chapter X of
Manugye. A distinction appears to be made between cases in which
possession has been and in which it has not been given. In the
former the parents.are .protected if they have actually taken back the
properly and expended it,which seems to imply some continuance of
the children's right if the property is not spe~ or some "tight of
resi~tallc~ to. itll, recall. The parents are expressly forbidden to take
back the property from the daughter-in-law or son-in-law when their
own child has died.. It may be doubted therefore whether it· was
meant· to allow an absolute power of revocation of a gift to the pa
rents under all circumstances. But, however that may be, I am not
prepared fo hold, in the abs.ence ~f evidence of custom, that the pre
cepts of the Dka1/tmathatsare universally or even generally followed
in the common ,affairs of life. They may be recogn.izedas goo.d
guides in respect.~freJigion or morals, but it is necessary to. sltow
som(lthing Inore than this. We have to"be convinced that they are

. practically acted upon by the people iIi their ordinaiycoDcerns. Thus.
in Christian countries the fourth commandwent is nnt observed in the
letter at all, :and the observance of th~ first day instead of -the sevent,h

..issubje!=t to:a good manyqualificatioIis. So, too, the injunction II A~d
f( if any lJlan will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let
rI him h.ave thy cloak also;" is not one to which obedience ispaid~~o~he
knowledge of the Courts. .
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Unless submission to the parental authority declared in the Dham·
mQthats is proved to be the ordinary rule of life, it would not be pru
dent to treat the maxims on the subject as other than counsels of per
fection and to import them as implied conditions of business transac~

tions. Great inconvenience and positive hardship might be caused by
doillg so in some instances, of which the present case is doubtless one.
On this occasion the gift appears to have constituted in s.ome sense a
fiort of marriage settlement, and the donor's daughter and her hus
band have been permitted to consider it a fixed provision for their
maintenance for the past ten years and naturally to adjust their life
and all their plans and arrangements in accordance with their confi
dence in its permanence. That they should now be compelled to
~l1rrender what they have so long been allowed t.o regard as their own
at the meie caprice of the donor would at first sight be unjust and
would be contrary to public policy on general grounds. It is there
fore right that the donor should be required to prove his claim strictlYl
and this] in my opinion, a mere reference to the Dhammathats is-en
tirely insufficient to do.

For these reasons I consider that the power of plaintiff to revoke
the gift to defendants has not been established and that his suit fails
accordiogly.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

MAUNG AT GYI '
11.

MA U ME,
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA HLA WIN 'IJ.MA PWE.
·GuGraialls alld Wards Act. 13-Gi'IJil ProceiluYe Code. 647.

The provisions of the Civil Procedure Code should be followed as far as may be
in prcceedings under the Guardians and Wards Act. .•

THE learn~d advocates on both sides ~oncur in the opinion that the
disposal of thIS case has been too summary. .

The District Judge ·has merely passed orders on the apl'lication for
guardianship, after causing it to be amended, without drawing issues
or taking evidence, although a number of questions arise, some of them
probably of, considerable difficulty as to 'Yes jud;cata, Mahomedahand
Bu~dhist law, and other subjects. .

The procedure to be followed in dealing with 'Cases uri4er the Guard
ians and Viards Act does not seem to be definitely prescribed in the
Act itself, but the various allusions in the Act to the Code of Civil
Procedure show tile general intention, and no doubt it was contem
plated that the Code would usually be in force where the Act is in
force and that the provisions of section 647 of the Code would be
app1i~lj.ble to proc:eedings under the Act; and it is a great anomaly
tliat in tbis province the Code. is not adually in force yet.* I should
not hesitate, therefore, to lay it .down as a matter of practice that the
provisions of the Civil Procedure Code should be followed as far as
may be in proceeding under the Guardians and Wards Act.

If there were any real difficulty in the matter it could be directed ...
that tile provisions of the Civil Procedure Code should be taken for
guidance in such cases, but I do not think that there is any substantial
difficulty and, if necessary, rules can be framed for the purpose.

Seclion 13 of the Act says: "On the day fixed for the hearing of .
the application, or as soon afterwards as may be, the Court shall hear
such~vidence as. may be adduced in support of or in opposition to the
application j " and it is manifest that the parties cannot reasonably be
expected to a4duce evidence until it is setlled upon what points the
~vidence is required. .

The order of the Court below is set aside accordingly, and the re
trial of the application is dirt.cted in accordance with the foregoing
observations. Costs to follow the final result. .

*rrh,: Code of Civil' Procedure Was applied to Upper Burma by theCivii COllrts
Regulation. 1896,] . -

CifJif,Mis. Appeal
No. 3'J of

1895.
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Civil Appeal,
No. 35 oj

r893a

Be/oreG; D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MA,SHIN'I1. MAUNG CHIT P6N.

In the appointment of a guardian, though the Court has to proceed" consistente
Iy with the law to which the minor is subject," it must still take into consideration
what will be for the welfare of the minor In accordance'with the provisions of sub.
section 2 of seetin 17 of the Act, having regard rather to fitness than to nearness
of relationship.

The objection to the appointment of a guardian of B"'minor belonging to an un
divided Hindu family subject to the Mitakshara law does not apply in Burma,
where the conditions and the incidents of joint famiIypl'operty are different under
Buddhist law. ' '

,There is nothing to prevent a guardian appointed by the Court proceeding to
realize the as!lets of an estafe under the Su<;cession ,Certificate Act for the benefi t
of the minor. ,-

References:
Blackstone':; Commentaries, Volume I, Chapter XVII, paraKraph 3

(Kerr's edition).
4 W. R.~ Mise., 3.
9 W. R., 334 and 548.
13 W. R., 454. .
I. L. R., 19 Cal., 3°1.'

THIS .appeal is against an order appointing the respondent Maung
Chit P~n instead of the appellant Ma Shin to be the guardian of the
persons and property of two miriors, Nga San Din, aged four years,
and MaThin, aged nine months, under the provisiops of the Guardians
~dW~&A~I~~ ,

The appellant, Ma Shin, is the elder sister of the two minors, and
the respondent claims to be the cousin of their deceased mother.
Th~ properly, whi<=h is valued at Rs. 5,832, is undividedl and be~

longs, to Ma Shin and her brother and sister as the heirs of their
mother.

The first point to be considered is the objection that due regard
has not been had to the provisions of section 17 of the Act in the ap
pointment of a guardian.

The section says that" in appointing or declaring the guardian of
a minor, the Court shall, subject to the provisions ot this section, be
gUided by what, consistently with the, law to which the minor is sub
ject, appears in the circumstances to be for the welfare of the minor." .

The words" consistently with the law to which the minor is sub
ject" are not altogether easy of constru<::tion, but it seems plain that
they must be interpreted in a wide rather than in a narrow sense, for
otherwise, if the law to which the minor is subject is to be strictly
followed, it would be sufficient to say so, 'and it would be useless to
lay down ,rule on the subject which the personallaw of the minor is
to exclnde. Section 19 (b) of the Act shows that a guardian may be
appointed even if the father is livi!lg, if the father in the opinion of the'
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Court is unfit, and section 39 of the Act gives the Court power to re
move a guardian for various causes, some of which would presumably
be a bar to appointment in the'" first instance. Moreover, section 17

; expressly makes the limitation subjr.ct to the provisions of the sec
tion, and accordingly the provisions of sub-section (2) woul~ be ap
plicable and would be applied with due regard to the personal law of
the minor. These provisions are- .

" In considering what will be for the welfare of the minor, the Court shall have
regard to the age, sex, a!ldreligion of the minor, the character and c.apacity of the
proposed guardian, and his nearness of kin to the minor, the wishes, if"~nYI of a
deceased parent, and any existing or previous relations of the proposed guardian
with the minor or his property."

Here the law to which the ·minors are subject is the Buddhist law,
and prim{Zjacz'e their elder sister and ·co-heir would be the proper
person to ha'ie the guardianship. At least no authority has been pro
duct"d to the contrary. But the finding of the District Court is against
the fitne~s of Ma Shin for the position of guardian.

The learned Judge says-
.. It is clearly shown that Ma Shin is not a very capable person to have charge

of two young children who· might be considered wealthy. She is married to a
young lad of 20 years of age and is undoubtedly very much under the influence of
'her husband's relatives.

.. If she is to have custody of the property of the two children Maung San Din
and Ma Thin, there cap be no doubt that the property wiIi be squandered and
spent by tJ1e husband and father-in-law of Ma Shin, who is a mere child herself."

In appeal it has also been urged that Ma Shin's interests ar~ at
variance with her brother and sisters, since if anything were to hap~

pen to them she would inherit their shares in. the estate, and reference
has been made to English law as stated in Blackstone's Commen~

taries* that when the minor is entitled to some estate in lands the
guardianship by the common law It devolves upon his next of kin to
II whom the inheritance cannot possibly descend j as where the estate
/I descended from his father, in this case his uncle by the mothu's
,. side cannot possibly inherit this estate,and therefore shall be the
II guardian. For the law judges it improper to trus~ the person of an
,. infant in his bands who may by possibility become heir to him that
•• there may·be no temptation, nor even suspicion of temptation, for
II him to abuse his trust. "The Roman laws proceed on a quite con
,,. trary prir.ciple,commitling the care of the minor to him who is the
•• next to succeed in the inheritance, presuming that the next heir

..11 would Jake the best care of J.n "estate to which he has a prospect of
II succeeding, and this they boast to be summa providentia. But jn
., the meantime they seem to have forgotten bow much it is the guard
(j ian's interest to remove the incumbran<:e of his pupil's life from that
1/ estate for which he is supposed to have so great a regard."

No doubt considerations of this kind <:annot prudently be left en-
tirely out of sight. .

* Volume I, Chapter XVII, paragraph 3 (Kerr's edition).

MA SHIN
fl.

MAUNGCHIT paN.
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MA SHIN . 'There have also been cited for respondent several cases, such as
M C· P& those at 4 W.R., Misc., 3 j 9 WR, 334 and. 548 j and 13 W.R., 454,

AUNG BIT N. to show that in the selection of a guardi<\nregard.is.tD be~• .ftt'fiess
rather than to nearness of relationship. These' ~"'"W'e"i'e decided
u'nder the old Act XL of 1858, but the principle laid down is -doubt·
l~ss still applicable. '. .
. As to the District Judge's estimate of Ma Shin's incapacity, there
is no good ground for differing from it. Her own evidence plainly
shows that she is a childish person, that she has not been managing·
her affairs in a businesslike manner.,.4WUldlat.... -.s been spending.
money of which she cannot give a satisfactory acc.)unt. She has not
even displayed aoy particular affection .or care for her brother and
sister, for the latter is out at nurse and the former has somehow been
allowed to go to a distant :coimectinn of the family. The District
Judge has also found thatMa Shin is under 18 years of age and is
consequently ineligible umlel'sectioll 21 of the Act. The e\"itlellce on
the point mIght have been better, but in the absence of any contra
diction but appellant's own it may be accepted. As to respondent,
the District Judge has found it proved that he is cousin of the minor's
mother, and from the proceedings it appears that the District Judge
was justified in considering hi~ a suitable person for the appointment
of guardian, though the Judge s personal knowledge of respondent
should not have been imported into the caSe..

Besides the objections to the selection of a guardian the memoran
dum of appeal also contains the~ objection that a parabaz'k and certain
documents containing memoranda of debts due to the estate, and un
defined share&. in l.Jndivided family property, are not property for which
a certificate can be granted. .

. In respect of the latter point the authority relied on is the case at
. page 30', 19 Calcutta, in which the previous authorities ol1"the same
subject are referred to. The cases relate to the undivided estate of
a joint Hindu family under the Mitakshara law, by which, as the
judgment says, " until partition there is absolute unity of ownership."
The same judgment points out the difference between this law and
that of the Dayabhaga, under which each member of a family owns a'
particular and defined share in the family property. Whatever Illay
be the source of the system of joint family property in Burma, it may
safely be said,.without ente,ringinto a discussion of its' incidents in
detail,thatitresembles in its main features the D4'Y!1bho/;4 rather
tban the Mitakshara rules of ownetshi;.o. After'the death of both
parents the children, as generally un~erstood, take a vested. iriterestin
.the estate, each to the extent 'of the share to which he is entitled, and.
which share is supposed to be fixed and certain in accordance with
the rules of inheritance laid down in the Dhammathafs. If the Courts
in India \vould not hesitate to. appoint a. guardian of the slJare of a
minor in an estate governed by DaY"aMaga law, as apparently they
would not, still less need the Courts i,n Burma hesitate to make SQl;h
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an appointment in the case of the share of a minor in an estate subD MA SHIN

. ject to Buddhist la\v. One reason why the appointment of a guardian 'lJ.

is refused unch:r Mz"takshara law is the injurious interference which M AUNG CHIT PilI',
stich appointment would cause with the position of the kurta Or family
nHllJa~cr. But this objection would not apply in Burma, where ordin·
arily It would be difficult to find any member of. the family exactly
(;oIrcsponding to the kurta of the joint Hindu family.

However) this ground of appealhas not been strongly pressed in
argument

As to the objection to the intangibility of the property until a. certi
ficate is obtained under the Succession Certificate Act for the collec
tion of the debts due to the deceased mother of the minors, it appears·
to, be without weight. The minors cannot take out a certificate, and
it is expedient that one should be procured and their interests pro
tected. The respondent has not) it seems; done anything towards the
protection of the estate in this way, ·and if -she will not perform the
duty it is right that there should be a guardian of her mipor co-heirs
to discharge it. There are clearly assets to be realized, and the debts
are none the less property because they cannot be collected through
the agency of the Courts without a certificate under the Succession
Certificate Act. .

The· appeal thus fails on all grounds and must be dismissed with
costs.
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No. 2901

1893.

BiforeG. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAUNG MAUNG GYI ~'. MAUNG PO THU ANDMA -PU.

App'Ointment ofguaf'dialt of minor whose fathqr is living.

AFTERargumeIit the respondent's Advocate agrees to having'the
appointment of the respondents as guardians of the minor set aside,
prpvided the .appellant is ,left to the remedy of a suit for possession.
This is ~~~epted ',by the .other side. Un-d.. section 19 of the Guard
ran~and Wards Act, clause {b), the Court is not authoriZiedto ap,point
Gi-~edare. a,gJJai<iian of the persoll of a minor whose father is living
and is cot, inthe Qpil1ion of the Court, unfit to be guardian' cfthe per
son 6f t~e J:ninor. The father is treat~d as the natural guardian not
requiring a,ppQintment.I?ere the question qf ~adoption was raised
ill the, Lower, Court, but It was not pressed. 1 he Lower Court bas
merely found that it would not be for the welfare of the ,child to re
move him from the ~ar:e of. his aunt and make him oyer to thegua·rd
ja~shi,p. of his father. But section 19 pr.edudes the appointment Of
a guardian of the minor's person unless the father is found to be unfit
t-o:~ gqardianJ which :has not ,been iI. question gone into in evidence
here. The appellant accordingly Withdraws his application fO,r the
appointment of guardian, and the orner of the District Court appoint
ing the respondents to be guardians of the minor's person and pro
perty is reversed with costs in this Court.
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Be/ore G. D. l).ttrgess~ Esq., C.S.l.

'M. o. rU·.HMAN Alm 1\1h HAZARA v. G. GEORGE .\Nn MA SUo

GUilnliiw (li lHcgitimatcchild; father; p.ohibition of appointment or dec~ra.
tlon of guardian of perSOll of 'minor whose hther is living' and not, in opinioil of
Court; unfk

THE point Vvl1k:h has been raised in the course of the argumept of
this appeal is whether the District Court was precluded by section 19
of the Guardians and '\Tarels Ad) 1890, from appointing the father
and motllc, of all ilkgitim?,tc child to be its guardians. Section 19
says that (, nothini~ in th;~; chapt.er shall a.uthorize the Court to appoint
I! or dedwc u eWt,·cli;.w of the property of a minor' \vhose property is
H llli(kr the fmpf~rintcndencc or 0. Court. of \¥ards) or to appoint or dcc
j{ larc Ii guardian of the person-·,

I; (IT) of H minor who is a mairied female, and whose husband~s

not) in the opillioi:l of the Court, unfit to be guardian
of her peIson; or

"(b) subject to the provisions of this Act) with respect to
European Britig,b !,ubjects, of a minor whose father is
living and is nOl, iu the opini~n of the Court, unfit to ~e

guardian of the person of the minor."
Spcliol1 17 (4) mal$:es certain provisions in tfw catc of European

British subjects adver~ly cJ.a.,iming tae guardianship of the person of
R minor which hiive no application ill this case.

As the father iG living- in this case) section 19 forbids the 'Court to
appoint or declare a gllardial)) thi': father being deemed tile natural
guardian without appointment or declaration. The Court, therefore,
hp.d fiO authority t.o dcdarc tlle father and mother guardians, pro\tded
tbe fart that th(: ch~d is iIlegiti mate does not make any difference
wilh respect to the father being a father for the purpose's of the Aet.
Th(~re is no definition of the word "father" in the Act, nor is' there
anything apparently to limit the common nieaning of the words j

neither is there anything of the kind in th~ pre,eeding enactment, Act
XL of 1858, sc:kon 27 of whit}. contaiilS simila.r provisions to section
19 of the present Act. .

Section 2 (19) of the Gene;"a\ Clauses Act, 1868,* says: (( And i~

the case of any onf;: whose personal law permits adoption, {son' sha,li
incllide an adopted son, and fither an adoptive father," but otherwise
there appears to be no definition of father in Indian law.

It may be doubteu whether the word ,; father" was intended to ine

elude the father ofan illegitimate child in the Guardians and Wards
,Act, but in the absence of anything Lo the contrary the plain ordinary
meaning of the ,Yord must be taken apparently.

------* [Se~G~~;ral Ci~~~~-Act; 1897, section 3 (18) and (53).J

Ci.vil Appeal
No. 320}

189S'
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Besides this, the mother of the child, a Barman Buddhist, made it
over to the respondent, a Mussulman, with a written document upon
which the latter· 1:1aims to be the adoptive father of the child.·
Whether he is or not is a question upon which no opinion is express-

. ed, as the matte~ is about to be disputed in other proceedings, but the
~laim has not been -taken into consideration by the District Court.

The learned Advocate for respondents under all the circumstances
is willing that his clients' application in the District Court for· the
guard.ianship of the child sh~uld be consideredas withdrawn.
. The appeal is therefore allowed and the order of tbe District Court

appointing respondentsgilardians of the child is set aside with costs.
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Blfore G. D. B~rgess, Esq., C.s.!.

M.O; RAHMAN AND MA HAZARA (ApPELLANTS) v. G. GEORGE AND
MA SU (RESPONDENTS).

GUIlf't!itSfCS ""dWa,.dI Aet-Gua,dianshi~ of illegitimate child-Arioption by
Mallomedans.

The father of an illegitimate child, if not personally disqualified, may be enti
tled to the guardianship of the child.

There is nothing to prevent Mahomedans adopting chi1~ren.

Refe'61tces : ,
Kerr's Blackstone' (4th Edition), Volume I.. Chapter XVI, II, I, and
. Volume 11, Chapter XV, I, 4.
I. L. R., 16 Bam., 307. ,
Koran, Chapter XXXlII. .
Amir Ali's Personal Law of Mahomedans, Chapter IV. -.i..

Macnaghten's Mahomedan Law Digest, page 433- "'"
Shama Churun Sircar's Mahomedan Law (Tagore Lectures); Inherit-

ance, XXVII, 10.
I. L. R.. 10 AI1., ~89 (see pages 338 and 341).
I. L. R., :n Cal., 149.

THis case has been brought as an appeal, but it has not been shown
how an appeal lies. The same objection would perhaps applj to the
tint appeal in the District Court. The point, however, is not of any
practical import'ance, for in both the District Court and this Court the
appeals could be admitted and treated as applications for revision
under the Civil Justice Regulation.. .
. Under any circumstances the case is a proper one to be brought up

to the High Court if the parties on eithe.r side are dissatisfied with the
decision in the Courts below. _

The question at issue is whether the plaintiffs (respondents) are en
titled or not as against the defendants (appellants) or applicants to the
possession or custody of the person of a chi).d of lretween five and six
years old. .

The leading fads of the case has been admitted in a written docu-
ment filed by the parties conjointly; .

The child whose custody is in dispute is the illegitimate child of the
plaintiffs: ~~ 'first pla~ntiff,.G. George, is a Eurapian Christian, who
ha~ a WIfe hvmg at the tIme hIS daughter waS born j the mother of the
ciiild, Ma Sll; is .a Burman Buddhist; :and the defendants are Mussul.
mans: The .girl was given to the defendants in adoption by Ma Sli by
a written document, and she received· from them a sum of Rs. 45 to
discharge a delt. The document provided that Ma Su was not to be
held liable ifthe father of the child should make any claim. .'.

The first plaintiff bad gone to the Chin Hills leaving M:a Su behind
and she W<lSDot living under his protection when the child was made
over. .Ma Sll h~d become the mistress of ano~er pe?S5 first defend-

: . b)' whom she had a child. .

Civil Appeal
No. 13 of

1894.
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The girl whose custody is in dispute was born in Au gust Or' Septem
ber 1888 and was given over to defendants on the 11th July 1889 ac~

cording to the date of thelnstrument of adoption. First plaintiff re~

sumed cohabitation with second plaintiff about the end of 18go.
In July 1893 ·the plaintiffs applied to be declared guardians of the

infant in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. I I of the Di;;trid Court, Myinc

gyan. They were appointed guardians, but in appeal to this Courttke
order was set aside. In that appeal the question of the meaning of
the word I father' in the Guardians and Wards Act was discussed.
but it did not require tq be definitely or decisively determined as th~
plaintiffs' Advocate was willing that the application shotild be con- '
sidered as withdrawn. Consequently the present suit ,vas brought to
obtain the custody of the child from the defendan ts.

The Court of First Instance found for the defendants en the ground
that an illegitimate child cannot be said to have a father. .

The District Court ha~ reversed this decision becaUse it gathers from
the g'fiardianship case that it has been field tha~ an acknowledged
parent may be in Indian law th~ father of a child whether that child,
has been born in lawful wedlock or not.

This is one of the pqints that has now been argued, and the Eng
lish law on the subject has been quoted.*

No doubt the Englislllaw generally treats the illegitimate child as
without a. recognized father, but it dges rio~ foilow that the same
principle should be adopted in this country. Even in England the
father' of ail illegitimate child, may be the proper gu ardian, and the
cases of two welI-known writers, one being a very recent one, illus
trate the possibility of there being .circumstances where itis merely
because of some legal difficulty that a distinction exists between the
positions of a legitimate and illegitimate child and father. In this
COlllltry jt is easily conceivable that the relations between the ~arents

of a child ma,y be such aJi to make the position of the child illegitimate
in the strict sens~. of .the law while there is no other reason why the
father should not be considered the father for all purposes just as
much as if there had heen a perfectly regular union between him and
the mother of the child. - ' ,

It must depend upon the circumstances of the particular c~se
, whether ~here is, any sufficient reason for treating the natUral father
" as if he were not the father in the view of the law.' , . ,

The ,G\~ardiansalld'Wards Act applies nO,t ·only to .Eur9peans bue
to Natives,of the country, and it is not e~pedient to narrowits'pro-,
visions according to any part~cl1lar perSOnal, Ia,W without clear need

, for doing so. In the ab~nce of any distinct, authority .. to the contrary
I am not disposed to put a restricted me1lling on the word I father'
in connection wit.h the', subject' ot guardianship. gut assuming that
the . word 'father' includes the parent of an illegitimate 'child it re-

',* See Kerr's Blackstone (4th Edition), Volume I, Chapter XVI, II, I, andVO!·'
ume II, Chapter XV, I, 4- ' ,
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mains to be considered whether the plaintiffs as the father and mother
of this child are entitled to the relief they have asked for in this suit.
The Guardians and Wards Act in s·~ction 19 preserves the right of
the father only when he is not in the opinion of the Court unfit to be
guardian of the person of the minor.

Very properly the case of " In the matter of Saithri "* has been
cited. In that case the English and Indian authorities on the subject
of paternal right~ with respect to the custody.of children ha,,-e been
~oHected. The Instances refer mostly to chIldren. older than the
infant in this <:ase, but is plain enough that wha.t the Courts have to
be guided by are the principles of equity, ju£tice, and good conscience,
and that the interests of the children have to be regarded whe.n ques
tions of a confliding kind arise.

The Courts will uphold patern;;tl authoriti, but thlty wiU interfere
when the father forfeits his righ~sby gross moral turpitude, or whe·re
he has by his conduct abdica ted Ilis paternal authority. Here it seems
to .me that the father has unmistakeably abdicated his paternClJ. au
thority. He practically abandoned the mother and child and allowed
the former to enter into relations with another man which of themselves
put an end to his own relations 'with Ma Suo During that ti~e he
thus surrendered -to her the guardianship of the child and he is not at
liberty now to challenge the 3.uangements which he made for its wel
fare. Moreover, he must have been aware, at least for several years,
how tbe child has been disposed of, and by taking no steps to interfere
he has acquiesced in the arrangement that the mother of the child
made.

As to Ma Su herself, she appears to be precluded by ber own act
from seeking to get the child back. She made a permanent arrange
ment for the transfer:of the child to another family and she is bounel
by it. .

Under these circumstances the Cou~ in my o~inioo, are under no
obligation to interfere with the present custody of the chird unless it
is shown that she is not properly treated or that it is not for her bene
fit to be left where she,is. Nothing 9f this sort has been proved in
the case, and it does not appear that the girl would be any better off
with the plaintiffs than with the defendants. whom by this time she
has probably learnt to look on and love as her real parents. It is ob
jected that adoption is contrary to the rules ?f Mahomedan law, and
V'arious authorities have been quoted on one Side or the other, su~h as
the l(()ran, Chapter XXXJII ; Mr. Justice Amir Ali,s,PerSOnalL3:w of
the Maboniedans; Chapter IV ; Macnaghten's Mabomedan l.aw Digest,
paae433; Babu Shama Churun Sircar's Mahomedan·. Law (Tagore
Le~tureS) i Inheritance~ XXVII, IO, and X All., 289 (see at p'ages 338
arid 34i); . ·From· these authorities it appears that adoption· such as
ta:ke~" pIa~e under Hindu and Buddhist law is. not ·-recognized !?y
Mahoinedan law. In a \'~ry recent caset the Privy Council opserved:

• I; L. R., 16 Born., 301. I t I. L. R., 21 Cal.; 149•.

M. O. RAHMAN
'lJ.

G. GEORGE.
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II Adoption is not known to the general law of Mahomedans," but
this means the kind of. adoption that puts the adopted child in the
same place and with the same rights as a natural child. There seems
to be nothing to hinder a Mussulman froffi_ adopting a child in the
same way as an Englishman might adopt a child and making'such pro
vision for the child as he may be able, in accordance with his means
and in accordance with the lAw governing the devolution of his estate.
The limitation of the power of adoption does not, however, appear to
make any practical difference in this case. As .an illegitim ate child
the girl adopted 'bj:" defendants would not be the heir of her natural
parents, and ther€!seems to be no reason to 'suppose that they are
in a position to make better special provision for herthan the defend
ants can d·o.

I can therefore see no ground of any kind for the interference of
the Courts in this instance.

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court must accordingly be
reversed and that of the Court of First Instance restored with costs.
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Civil APPet:~
. ' No. 24 of'

. 1893.
~'

. Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I•

U SAW BYU, PURNA DASS, MA ME, TON MA AND MA AUNG
~ '. 'f...

.. . ..• v.MAUNG LV THIT.

.. I:.aw;.an<J,custqm. of the community of Ponnas or Manipuri Brahmins sett~ed in
tTppet'l~tirma in respect of the appointment of priests to the charge of temples or
religioits endowment~. Respective rights of the founders of such endowinents and
of the priesHy famity selected for the performance of religiQus duties with regard
to the ::wpointrnentof one priest in succession to another.

References:
L.R.,.1 I.A., 2G9. 13 W. R, 396.
L.R., 13 .l.A., 100. ' Chap. XII, Mayne's Hindu Law
I. L. R ~ 6 Born., 298~ and Usage.
Colebrook's' Digest, Vol. 1,444. ProsanaCoOmar Sen's Principles of

.19 W R.,215. . Hindu .Law, p. 231.
~. L. R.,I7 Cal., 3· Tagore Law Lectures, IS80, pp. 592

.' . and 1593.
THIS case has passed through two stages. In both of them the

defendant (respondent) has be·en t.he same person, Maung Lu Thit, a
priest in charge of a temple of Manipuri Hindus; and in both of them
U Saw Byu has appeared as plaintiff. and appellant. In the first in
stance, U Saw Byu sued ·alone for possession Q"f the temple, and failed
to obtain a decree both in the Court of First Instance and in the Appel
late Court. He has now joined with others as plaintiffs on a different'
cause of action, but for the same object of getting '<lefendant out of the
temple, and has again failed in the Lower Court. The present appeal
~s against the second dismissal of hi~ suit.

The evidence in the first case has, byconsent, been taken along with
that in the second, and the position of affairs may convenielltly be ex
plained 'Qy quoting the judgment in the former appeal-

" This is an appeal against a decree, of the Civil Court. Mandalay, dismissing
the plaintiff·appellant's suit for. possession of a temple.. The plaintiff is described
as an astrologer and the defendant as a sacristan. Both parties are Ponnas or
Manipuri Brahmins., and in questions of religious usage or institution the law
applicable would be the Hindu law, in so far as that law has not by legislative en
actment been altered or abolished, or is not oppo.sed to any custom having the force
of law in Upper Burma. The terms used in the case, however, have been rather
those of Buddhist than of Hindu law, .and the Lower Court has not distinctly rais~

ed any issue as to the provisions of ·Iaw by which the decision should be governed,
« The case as put in the plaint is that the land shown in the plan belongeci to a

. Theikfi Saya calIedU Nyo Gyi, who died abO>Jt II99 B.E.; that with his permis~

sion U Shwe Maung built a temple or payakyau1f-g and a rest-house or sayat on .
plots A and B, which plots thereby became holy or monastic, the buildings being
placoo'in:chargeof U Nyo Gyi as Theika Saya or sacristan'; that on UNyo Gyi's
death his SOn Nilasandraw succeeded to the charge and held it for over 20 years;
that the latter's son, U Baw Ga, succeeded, and that with his permission in 1225
U Saw Byu, the plaintiff,puUed down the old, dilapidated~iemple and built a new
one for Rs. 500 or·Rs. 600 on plot B, while on plot A the saytit 'was rebuilt by
·public subscription, being thingika. The plaintiff claims to be absolute owner of
the temple, which he· dedicated to U Baw Ga as poggalika, and which has been in.
hic::nntnfp'NnntPl'1 nnc:~c::~ihnc:.lnr:p .T??c:.~ HI=' c:::::nr.::. in h;c: nl~int th~t in .'!?An IT R~'1Ir
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U SAW BYTJ,Ga died, that with his consent arid permission the temple' has since passed through
the hand~ of three sacristans, of whonl the last was Deinna; that DeinJia died
without mnking over the temple to anyone whilc he \"as a1;)scntin Indi3 in' 1-252, MA11NG
and that in the liltter part of that year the defendant, l.u Thit, without plaintiff's
permission nod withou~ ap-pointment, made himsel~ sacristan o~ the; terriplc, and
has now prevented plamtlff and others from performing r.ercmonlCS 11) the temple
and installing II. priest. The answer of the defendant 'was that the tcmple has becn
dedicated for public worship, that plaintiff has no loctl,s standi to sue, th~t 'accord-
!1~f.I ~o Brnhnpnicalla\,,:s and customs the property becomes ves~ed in ~hfl Guru or
! hfllka Sa1a 10 possessIon, and that he has been duly elected andordameq' ,a<; sJ!ch
In successIon to Darainah (Deinna)., "

.. The first two issues were whether the plailltifl had built t;l~tClilpleor a portion
thereof and was in possession, and what status he acquired to sue in virtue of that
positi<m. The Lower Court found that the evidence did not support the position
that plaintiff was the p,oprietor of the temple personaEy. In the judgment it is
said: • It is clear tlwllhcre are a number of !milc],llgs devoted to religious pur.
• pOscs he,'c, llud that of these the portion in suit L nol n d:"tincl buDding by itself
• but n portion (If a building, in the whole of which tk <It';::;Mlam officiates as;,prie:o;l.
• The ~uil is 11',t fOI' the appointment to a religiolls oflk" OJ' living but to posses:; the
I building in which the otlice-be:trer now is officiating, and fmin which he is exc1nd·
• Illg the plaintiff. The pbint i~ bad cntirely and cannot ~;I.and.'

.. The laws and customs of the P"11.na community have still to be investigat.ed,
and the present trial does not throw much light on them. The learned Advocate
fnr the respondent has been good enongh to procure two l.Jooks for me which are
said to be in use among the [J,imzas, These are printed and in 13engaIi, and show
tn what sources the community tllrtltfor their I-lindll Shastras. But there is 110
gencl"al J?raclicc with respect to Hindu endowmcnts which could be taken as 3.

guide. rho Courts in India have held that the principle to be oeoerved in dealing
with the constitution and rules of religious brotherhoods attached to Hindu temples
if! to n~cerl:\in If po.sible the ,;peci111laws and us~ges gowrning the panicular com
munity whoso affairs have bCCQ1l1c th(, subject of Iitigatioll and to be guided by
them. The c1l5tom and praeticc in s',lch matters is to be proved by testimony (see
Muttu Ramalinga Sdupati, Zenil1dar of Ramnad \" Pe:vianaayagum Pillai*).
In alltther case (Gmrla p~!ri v. C!tlltlar Pltl'it) it was said that with regard to the
Hucccssion of UllIhu"ts the only liI.;v to be observed io to be found in custom and
practice, which must be proved. The ordinary system of Hindu religious endow
ment ill dl:~cribed in the casu of G'ossllill Dawlut Geer v, Bissessu ..' Ge61',t and in
C1l1lptor XII of Mllync's Hindu Law 2nd Usagc, 'jn the latter it is laid down,
licctloil 399. that' unless the founder has reserved to himself some special powers
• of'!;upcrvisiol1, removal, or nomination, neither he nOT b:s heirs ha\'c any greater
• power in this respect than any other person who is interested in the trust.' In the
r.rcscnt instance the plaintiff cannot be regarded as the founder of t..he 'enc1o\\:ment.
fhe land was already devoted to religious purposes, and all that plaintiff did was
tll rebuilda dilapidated temple, which he did with tho permission of the priest U
Baw Ga. The plaintiff says that after U Haw G;>'s death he put in successive
priests to take his place, but it is clear tha t this succession was regulated by princi·
pIe and was not dependent on plaintiff's will alone. The second witness statcs :
, l'hetemple appertains to the family of U Baw G:!. I; there are no relations left
'a stranger may_-be put in! 'rhe successors of U.Baw Ga were his sons and
cousin, and the defendant also belongs to the family, though all the female side,
It is possible that the defendant is not the person who should slIcceedas priest ac'
cording to the corrert rules of sllcces"ion, but that is [.ot the question in this cas'?

"The plaintiff's evidence is cOl1t~adictor:r, .but. it 6ppe~rs that he took ~art i!"!,the
ceremony ,of defenda\it's consecration or ordmatJon, lL IS argued that thIS OfOlna',
tion merely admitted him to the general order of Gurus, and did not involve his
appointment as .Guru of this particular temple, There seems to be nothing to show

'U.

Lu TaIT,

* L. R., i I. A., 209. t L. R., 13 I. A!, 100. t 19 W. R., 215_
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U SAW Byu that the ordination was of such a character, but at any rate the consequence was
v. . that defendant came to be in charge of the temple, Plaintiff 'admits that Deinna

MAUNG tu T'I(T. or Darainah fell ill and,wanted him to put in a successor as he was going to die,
but he went off to Ceylon without doing so and on return in 1252 found defendant
tending the temple lamp. This conduct and the subsequent delay in taking action
are inconsistent with the plaintiff's present claim. The land is not the plaintiff's,
ne~ther are the idols or idol housed in the temple his; and the teqlple, so far as the
eVidence -<;<10 be trusted, appears to be not hiS but the property of the family of
priests appointed for,tl1e service of the temple. .

.' <. The plaintiff may have some power of control over the. succession of one head
pri~st or Guru by another, but this would be a different thing from a title to posses
sion of th.e temple, and I agree with the finding of the Lower Court that a title to
such possession on t~ part of plaintiff alone has not been made out.

e< The appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs." .

In the present suit the plaintiffs joined together are thus described by
the Lower Court- '
... I.,. Saw Byu, former sole plaintiff, rebuilder of a portion of the 'buildings where

the defendant officiates.
'I 2., Purna Dass, owner oftt.e idol and the land and building thereon in which

the idol is.
«3. Ma Me,legal representative and heir of U Baw Ga, a previous priest of

the temple, and the owner of the land on which the first plaintiff's building stands,
"4. T~n Ma 1 heirs and representatives of Amutoon, deceased, owner uf the
"5. Ma Aing 5 rest of the building." .

Their plaint says-- ..
"8. That under Hindu taw the Kyaungtaga h as got the,right·to appoint fit and

proper persons as Shebait to the Kyaung Or temple. .'.
," 9. That with the approval of plaintiff No.2 and the heirs of Am-utoon, plain

tiff No. I after the death of U Baw Ga appcinted succeo;sive Shebaits to the above
temples whose names are Nee To Ba, Maung Pyu, and Deinna.

.. 10. That the said Deinna died in the year I~52 B,E., when plaintiff No. i was
away in India, and: no Shebait was appointed.

" I I, That plaintiff NO.3 is the widow and representative of U Haw Ga. de
scendant of u NyoGyi, the owner of the land in which the telnples in suit are
situate. •

"12. That the plaintiffs ar-e all panna Hindus worshipping in the temples Clnd
are interested in the proper management 01 the said temples and the appointment
of their Shebait. -

"13. That defendant without any right and aUlhority has taken charge of and
claims to officiate as the Shebait of the temple." .

"14- .That the defendant is not a male descendant of the line of priests or She
baits and not of the same Gotkro as those wh 0 officiated in the temples in suit, and
is guilty of ~rave misconduct and is otherwise an unfit and improper person to offi-
ciate as Shebait of the temples." ,

As regards this last paragraph' of the plaiilt it is noted in the pro-
Ceedings that-. c,

. ",<-The allegations (if grave misconduct and bein~ Cltherwise unfit inparag~aph'
14 of theplaint must be ignored as not specific!' .

Ano the questions' of misconduct and ullfitn(;ss' do ~ottherefore'

alise in the case as it has been tried.
The following was added to the phtint-

.. That 'according to usage ,and course of dealing prevalent in this religiou!; ilisti
tudon the right to appoint Shehait or indicate the line from which successors are to.
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the Kyaungtaga by com- U SA;.ByU

MAUNG Lu THIT.

be elected by any Shebait for the ·time being rests with
mon consent. "

The prayer of the plaint was-
" (a) That the defendant may be removed from the office of Shebait of the

temples In suit;
It (0) that the plaintiff may be declared entitled to appoint a proper and fit per

son to the office of SJicbait of the temples in suit; and
"(r.) for such fUlthcr or other relief as the nature of the case milY require."

The defendant replied that the te~ple was dedicated to public
wQ:rship, and that the plaintiffs had no interest independent of that of
the public so as to give them a right to sue j that the plaintiffs should
not be joind in the sarn~ suit as they lJadeach a distinct and inde
pendent interest from that of each other j that the· matter in para
graph 8 of the plaint was res jUdz'cata j that· defendant was, accord
in~ to ~ustom and law, duly appointed successor and elected Guru or
priest of the said temple, and therefore the plaintiffs had no right to
remove him therefrom, and that he had not done any act to make him
lmfit to hold the position he did, and that be generally denied all
averments at variance with his statement. .

"..

Upon these statements and pleadings the issues drawn were-,
•• Ft·rst.-Have tne plaintiffs a joint cause of action P
.. Second.-Are their interests separite and apart from the public P (This raises

the 9.11estion d the plaintiff's status to sue.) .
.. Third.-Has the defendant no right to succeed· owing to his su ccesslon from

the female line, and being of a different Gothro ?
.. Fourth -Has the judgment of the High Court made ·the question as to

whether a Kyaungtaga has the right to appoint a priest to the temple built by him
·yes judicata, and has the Kyaungtaga the right P . .

II Fifth.-To what relief, if any, are the plaintiffs ·entitled P..
In the course of the argument of ~ the appeal it appeared likely or

possible that another issue b~d been left out through mistake. . A
clerical efror in the copy of the judgment in the. former appeal fur
nished to the learned Advocate for appellants made it seem that it
had been admitted that the consecration of .the defendant was of a
general and not of a particuhrcharacter, whereas nothing had been
definitely settled on the point. To prevent any misundetstandhig
the case was therefore remanded for trial of the issue- ~

"What was the nature of the ordination of defendant ? Was it. of
general effect, consecrating him as a Thez'ka Saya o~ Guru? or was it
ofparticular effect, consecrating him as the Thqika Saya~of the tem-
ple-in dispute.? " . ......... ,..

This matter,being of primary importance, may be considered first.
The opinion of the Court below is in favour oft-he defendant's version
oft-he affair.· .As: the learned Judge observes, the evidence might be
expected to ·be cO:1tradictory· when the issue was narrowed in this
·way, arid ·no dOlibt-more reliance is to be placed on conduct and cir
cumstances than on the direct evidence of the witnesses who are all
more or less nartisans. .. ~
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U- 'SAwByu The first plaintiff says that the consecration of ~efendant, at which
MA:UNG tu TUfT. he was present, was not for any. pa:r~icular kyaung. ~t the re9uest

of the people he called out It Han bol,' and the custom IS that thIs cry
·sho1Jld be used by some other person than the Kyaungtaga ~nd the
giver of the feast. The invitations on this occasion were made by
'the defendant.according to the usual practice with flowers. It would
therefore not be for the .first plaintiff to give the feast. Whether a
Kyau1fgtaga could sa.y II Had bol" or not appears to· be irrelevant.
But it is said that if a Kyaungtaga wishes to consecrate a priest it is
he who issues the invitations. This, however, is a begging of the
question. 'The plaintiffs' own witness,· Maung Bya or Sa Ba, states
that he knows of'no other kyaungwith a Kraungtaga like plaintiff,
and the contention for defendant is that Ilrst plaintiff is merely called
Kyaungtaga by courtesy because he was the largest contributor in
the -cost at the building he restored. Though the first plaintiff denies
it, the evidence is that besides repeating II Bari bol" he read out
some soit of formulary caned H Zoe." ,

. The first plaintiff and his witnesses say that there are various kinds
of Thet"ka Sa)'as.like defendant, and that one kind of such priests is
without iyaungs, whereas tbe defendant says that the Thez'ka Sl1ya
must have a k'yaung. The evidence on the subject is somewhat ob

·scure aDd ambigJious, ,but it may be gathered that the priests pass
·throughvarious stages, beginning with the taking of the beads, and
next being consecrated to tbe service of a temple, and, fiI)alIy, devot-
ing themselves to .religious servi~s to the abandonment of wives and
families and woddly concerns in general.

Apparently. the consecration of 4efendant was to the service of a
temple, and Udipa; his second "itness, who is,. hl)wever, of the same
II Athin II as first plaintiff and, it is said, favo~rably disposed to the
other side, states that defendant's tket'ka is to have a kyauJtg. The
probability seems to be that t.he ceremony was gone through for the
purpose of inducting 'defendant into some temple, and that the trouble
would not have been undertaken unless there was some temple ready

.for him to enter into. The same kind of thing occurred in the case
'of tIdipa and Qf U ShweLon, who, like Udipa, is of the first plaintiff's
CI Atbin." The first plaintiff himscH is.a Tlzcz'ka Say" --and has a
kyaung, and he does not say he was ever without one, and when he
wanted to :ord,ain.his own nominee, U Paw Law, it was as priest of
his temple. None of the Thez'ka Sayas said to be without kyaif.ngs
have been produced as witnesses, and the object of becoming a Tlie£ka
Sttytt without a temple to ·officiate in has~not been explained:.

If then the ceremony-of the consecration of defendant. \Vi'S O'one
through for ·the purpose of qualifying him for sen'ice in a Il:~lple

.what temple could it have been for except ~hat in dispute? The. con
secration·tolJkplace in what is called the maodat of this'h~lnple;'and'
the same practice .:was observed in the case ,onhe other Thez'ka Sayas
whowerewitllcsses.· In the same way as U Sbwe Lan s~ys he did,
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defendant asked that he might be allowed to serve the idol, and the U SAW Bvu
idol was brought out. It .also appears that .he asked to be ,?a~e Guru MAUN. 'lJ • . T
Anuka, and to be permItted to follow hIS master, that IS, It would G Lu UJ

seem to foHow in the footsteps of the pref;eding priest. The evidence
..for the defence in the first case, which is also evidence in this, is that
the predeces.sor of ~efendant, Deinna or. Da~ainah, made over cha.rge
to lum, and It was In ,consequence of Demna s death that a new pnest
had to be consecrated. .

As a matter of fact, the defendant after the consecration occupied
the temple in dispute and ministered to the idol. . ,

The first plaintiff had to admit that besides himself there were pre
sent at the ceremony the relatives of U Baw Ga, of Deinna, of U Nyo
Gyi, of Nee-to-ba and of U Pyu, and the only person connected wiJh
the land and buildings pertaining to this temple, whose relatives he
said were not present, was the ancient founder, U Shwe Maung, and
the defendant says the relatives of the owners of the land were pre
sent. The presence of so many representatives of the persons having
a connection with the temple is a pretty plain indication of what tem
ple was the object of the ceremony of the consecration of the priest. -

The plaint in the first case also goes to shoW that the consecration
must have been for this temple, fot it says, paragraph 6': 'J In or
about the latter part of the year 1252 B.E. one Nga Lu Thit, the de
fendant, without the permission of the plaintiff, got into it, and mak.
ing himself on his own accord a sacristan therein althc.ugh no one
appointed him to be so," and there is no explanation how defendant
could obtain a footing in the temple except under the consecration.

'It seems that d~fendant must have been priest of the temple much
longer than three years as stated, probably for fOUf or five· at least,
and there must! have been general acquiescence in his 'appointment,
or no <k,ubt ~teps would have been taken to oust him btfore.

The finding then on the issue as to the nature of defendant's con
secration must be that it was not of a general but of' a particular
character, with the effect of ordaining and installing him as priest of
the temple in dispute, and the plaintiffs are shown to have been con-
sent-ing parties.· . . .

This finding is virtually sufficient for the disposal of the case.
It is now objected by the plaintiffs that the deferida.nt, by reason of

female descent, is not of the same gotra as the line of priests, and is
toosequently disqualified to take up the succession. The Lower
COllrt thought that the alleg~d need for male descent in a gotra was a'
fictionaIid quoted, from -Prosana Coomar Sen's Principles of Hindu
Law, page 231: .,.. .."

. "'-O;-How are the members of a gotra or family connected?
, A.-By blood relationship, marriage or adoption."
But this definition has probably been misunderstood asa reference

to Mayne's Hindu Law and Usage, sections 460-92 and 489, will
, show. In t4e fast of these sections jt is explained that a sister~
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U SAW BTU though a sapinda, is not a gotra,. a Sapinda, as she passes into a
M ~. T strange- family immediately upon her marriage. Again, in the Tagore
• At1NG U HIT. Law Lectures, 1880, by Rajakumar Sarvadhikari, pages 592, 593, it

is stated that two persons are gotrajas if their name and lineage can
be traced to a common male ancestor, that there must be a connec
tion by birth and gotra, that the wives of collateral kinsmen are ex
cluded because though they are of the same gotra by marriage, th'e
relation of birtk does not exist, and that the word gotraja includes all
kinsmen on the pate~l1al side who are related by blood. It therefore
appears that the objection to defendant as not belonging to the same
gotra is sound as a matter of fact. But although that may be so, and
though the witness Tamara Shan, Court translator in Burmese times
fOI Sanskrit and Bengali, who was called as an expert, may be right
in saying that U the Ky4ungtaga should appoint in the same gotra
as a matter of general principle," there is nothing here to show that
usage,-and it is ,admittedly by usage that the case is governed,
exCluded from appointment all who were not of the same galra.
Deirina was not even of the same family apparently, but was merely
a follower or disciple of U Baw Ga. And if there were any require
ment of the kind, it was waived when the defendant was consecrated
and appointed.

According to the evidence, only the priest can touch the idols, and
it would doubtless be sacrilege in any qne else to do so; and the fact
that the defendant was allowed by the plaintiffs and the rest of the
people to act as priest for a long time without objection shows that
he was accepted as duly qualified for the office. The defect of his
connection with the line of priests being by the female side must
have been-as well known at the time of his ordination as it is now, and
must have bee'o intentionally passed over. The first plaintiff says that
defendant was related to Deinna, and this circumstance may l1ave had
some influence in his selection.

'Reference has been made in argument to the difference between
Hindu endowments of apubIic and private character, and to the rights
remaining to the heirs of the founders as shown in such cases as those
at page 3, 11 Cal. ; 13 W. R., 396 j and 6 Born., 298; but these cases
are not ~imilar to the present. _

Texts have been quoted by Tamara Shan and by Mauog Sanda, a
-witness of the same kind On the other side, from a book called the
Bachis Naba (?) and from the Kappaduma and the Bhagawut Gila
regarding religious offerings, and so on, but they do not seem to have
much bearing onlhe case. The general rule as to the irrevocaBility of
gifts is given inColebrooke's Digest *: "He who gives not what he
has promised, and he'wh,o takes I::ack what he has given"sinks to varj-

* Vq!utp.e 1.4-44,
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ous regions of torment Qnd spri1,1gs 'again to birth from the womb of U SAW Byu,
some brute animal." It is ad~itt~d that this religious endowment fl.

cannot be recalled. Mo\UNG Lv TIIIT.

• Tamara Shan acknowledges that t~e, /(yaungtaga may not, without
Justcausc, put away a':tnanappointedby Mm, arid ~h}it he is 'not able
to turn out ~ne of !he succession ~of priests against his will and.
'wlthoutlilistdridtitt. 'Theexpillsionof a ThdkaSa"aseems' to he un-
known and unheard of by anyone but the first plaintiff himself, and 1,e-
could. only mention one man and that 'man was dead, 'arid 'he cOfl1d
'not: t~l from what',kjau1tg as the viIlagehas ;disappeared,and he could
',nottellthe 'name;of- the village or· remember the name of the Kyazmg-
tata. ,

Accor<l.ing to the defendant, ·it makes.a difference· in the right of
'a:ppoinhnenLof the· Kyaungtaga ,,,hether the offering-has ,·heen'imid ('.
with a. libation 'of'Watef'or- not, ar.'<:l'in the first case'fjrl>j;e. plaintiff stated
llla-ehjs kyauiig-was'c6nsecrate'd with the pourin'g ,cotd water/ but
the evidence' is ·insufficient' to show ''i'h~ther he is tight in saying. tllat
,wihel1,that is'SQ, thei priest'can·appoint-his ·ow:nsuccessorwithout the
interfereilce of·the K"aungtata,: thougldn the first: plaintiit-is said
that Deiuna died withoiItmak:fiIg'the temple over· to :;anybddy{~hith

seems to imply a right of appointment. But, at any rate, it w(Juld:a.ppear
that first plaintiff's interference was not fC9uirw, for ~his witness)
Maung Tun, admits that he -was absenFfrotn 'Man~al~y wh'e~l Deinna
was consecrated. Here, however, if the first plaintiff's participation
in the appointment was needed, it was eyidently obtatiled 'when he
took a.-share: ,in the ordination of defen·danl.

:The defendant· then, having been made. priests of this temple with
the consent of the plaintiffs, and there _being: no proof ,that he can be
removed arbitr-arily withoutmis(:Ondudor ether fault·-on .his part, as
to wl.ich·no evidence·has-heen '-&ffered,·if he·can.be re·moved 'at all,..it
.folt~w.s,that.the, ,present suit must faiL

.' itlis u:ntl'tCes8arYi theref9i'e, t-o d-ecide 'whether, the action is' had for
,join~er N; plaintiffs .with divers 'and' conflicting interests, : but j I il)ay
sfJ.y:thafl'am:rJot!:preparedto !t£cept· the .arguments -of the Lo\ver

··€mrb for :-,eonsideting. that· this is-necessarily t he case_ :r,he amalga
matron 6fvai'ious· -interests,:jn- col'l-lle:'te'd emlowments in:sucb :a"wai is
at least a. (,;o~ceiyable arran,gement. This case'.is probably;tneout
90me;.oLan ;~gilifica(1tpersdn.H:sq uabhtc\vbich has be'en,putsucd

·-with ",some ...bitterness, 'bUt ·.it: .has been repres~nted thc\.t; it ·invqhres
;p~nts!'~f 'col'tSider-able~gc:neral:interest· to ~the -PtJnna.community. -I
Jt3:ye, therefore,' gone i~to'it -at S\1me' It'ngth, and hrm only SOi~Y that
.the:"lii?-~erialsptovlded' ini the'way 6r evidence are' 'nOt !!,ut'h as toii1~ke
!it;posSi~etoarriveat wider and more 'positive condusionsoi1 'H)e
'subjects in question.

1'he:a.ppeiil is dismissed with tosts,
Tbtee:gold"'mfilhurs wiW be allowed fOr Advocates'{ees.
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DAWARAKA FA SAD ANDPUTU LALL 'iI. SHEW DASS alias RAM
. DASS.

Will mad. by Hindu in Upper Burma-Construction-Gi{t-Delivery or transfer
of possession essential to vaUdity of. .

A document must be construed as a whole.
Held-that a document purporting to make a gift inter vivos or a donatio mor

tis caus4, but concluding with a legacy, should be construed as a testamentary
disposition of property. As a gift or donatio mortis causa delivery or transfer of
possession would be essential to its validity. Section 87 of the Civil Justice Regu
lation does not refer to gifts, and the law applicable to a gift by a Hindu is not
the Hindu law but the general rules of equity, justice, and good conscience. De
livery or transfer of po~sion may-equitably and reasonably be required to com~
plet~ a gift although the Transfer of Pro.perty Act is not in force. .

The Hindu Wills Act not having been extended -to Upper Burma a Hindu can
make ·a wilt withQut any particular fo~mality, and the testamentary power of a
Hindu is not the creation of statut€ but is an inherent right under Hindu law.

No decree could be passed in the case until probate or letters-of-administration
wit·h 1:he will annexed or a succession certificate had been obtained by plaintiffs as
required by section 4 of the Succession Certificate Act.

Refere.ces :
I. L. R. 20 Cal., 464.
Snell's Principles of 'Equity, ~hap. VI!.
4 B. L. R. U. C., 103. .
10 W. R.,417.

. U. B. R., 1892--<)6, pa~~ 639.

THE applicants for revision in this case are the plaintiffs in the ori
ginal suit, who obtained a decree in the Court of First Instance, wliich
has been reversed on appeal.

The circumstance! of the plaintiffs' claim ~re set out in the judg-
ment of the Court of First Instance, which is given ·be)ow :- •

This is a suit for the recovery of some property belonging to the estate of onp.
deceased Mongal Singh, or the value of the said property estimated at Rs. 230,
The plaintiffs allege that on the 29th June 1894 the deceased executed what ap
pears to t~e Court a deed of conv~yan~e or gif~ (see Exhib~t A) con~eying to them

.the stock-m-trade of the deceased In hiS shop m the SagalDg MUOlclpal bazaar,
and that th~ stock·in-trade cOllsists of an almirah containin~ cloths of different
kinds to the vahle of Rs. 150, one box of s<>ent of the value of KS. 50, !lnd Rs. 30 in
the possession of the defendant. .

The defendant's apswer to the above .aUegation is that the. stook-in·trade was
sold to him by the deceased two .~onths before his death. The first issue in the..
case is wheth~r ·Exhibit A is. a will or a. deed of gift. This issue was frajned be
cause the advocate for-the plaintiffs arguedtbatplaintiffs ought to obtain probate
of the wi!! before tbey· can claim the property belonging to the estate of the de
ceased. As it:is an issue on point of law· I may at once determine it. The li(eral
meaning of Exhibit .A is a conveyance of. all property specified in the document in
order that plaintiffs might feed and attend on the deceased dur.nghis illness, and
in case the deceased died the plaintiffs should inhent it. In section 3 or Act V of
1881 a ~:: is defined as to mean the declaration ofthe intentions of the testator
with respectito his property which he desires to be carried into effeCt after his
death. In the. present· case the" disposition of th.e property had a,c;tualli taken
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'i~Q~ tll~fl:i.f.C ~Iit. deceased <1je~. To say' nothing nbout. the question whether a
t. md\.lllvltiS' '.ilS:>. C,;l\lnlry tn w~lch t~e Hindu Wills Act. 187to, does not apply can

ltlitAWlll, ttil{l whether he IS subject to the provisions of Ar!: V of 1881, the
. 'balili!. n~hltlt A is either a conveyance or deed of gift, the execlltioll of

. Sitt Slngh when in properstatc of mind is proved. Wh<lt the aetl\a!
ti . OlJ(i!'\Y.left by Mongal Singh is not proved, but a.ceording to the d{;-
t'ei ~li(jwltlg It Ie I~ot ~':orth more H.,an Rs P7. [doubt If the whole or any

p . .tht prt1perl.y which IS the stock-m·trad·" of the deceased was sold to (b·
f~n' .. nt hcfore tho death of the former.
~Jlbl tnlf.> ther,: is evidc:ncc that defendant wus seen in the shop of the deceased

lIoonl\{ttW the laHer fell III, and that he, defendant, and Mahandronath were seen
tAking ctock In the shop. To prove a sale payment of price and delivery of goods
lire, wnntln\t, and lite only person who can speak as to payment of price and deli
vorl' h~ Mall{\tldl'lluath, whose evidence. the Court regards with suspicion. It is
m:W'\lrprl~!ng to tlel;; the defendant actmg for the deceased soon after the l<'Jtk(
MIIU, Ji0 *hoy lived togelher in the same house; and the defendant might ha"c
tu~rl\lcd on bU5iliCl\~: fot'the deceased after inventory of things in the shop was
t«klWl' tOt' All \hl'i evidence recorded on behalf of the defendant. The evidence of
thGlAt@ hi very weak, especially when considered in connection with the fact that
rrtQnl~1 Singh expected t<.> die when he conveyed his property to the plaintiffs~ and
A mln' wh\'-knev: that IllS end was very near could not have executed the deed
m~toly t(l dofcaud the defendant of his property. 1hold that the sale is not provo
ed, and there shall be a decree for the delivery of the almirah with all the pro.
perly contulned therein on payment of Rs. 200 as alternative in case the delivery
ORnnot be enforced, costs 01 the suit to be borne by the defendant.

Tho view takon hy the LoweI' Appellate Court is expressed ill the
fol.lowlng judgm(JUt:-

fl Tho iui!glflent of the Lower Court must be reversed. .
II It.hlbb. AI whkh Is relied o!' bY,respondel!ts: is written in Bur.mese. The pur

flOtlOf It'Wli,1J dlclnled by HakIm Sm~h, ~.Hm?~, to Maung KYI, !! Burman,in
till:! Englhlh language. a.nd Maun~ Kyl dlcLatea Ie to Maung On Gamg, who wrote
It In Dut'mcc1:, After being written the contents were read out to Maung Kyi.
who translatod it to respondents, who in turn, it app",ars, translated it to Mong-at
Singh lying at the point ,of death. Hakim Sing:h say~: 'Mongal Singh, !Vho ~as
1111" tho tiOu60 of rhdntlffs, expressed to me hIS desIre to make over one almlrah
CClotCilnlng: clot.h.S 0 the value of Rs. 150 and a st;la!l b?x containing scent k.ept in
tho a.lmlrlih lind worlh Rs. 50, and Rs. 30 deposltea With a man called Ram D2SS

16 tho plaintiffs, llr!d ~flme Qne went, to fe!ch the .thugyi'~ clerk, to whom I com
municated the plaintiff's (deceased 5) desire to dispose hiS property through the
medium of Mmmg Kyi, to whom I spoke in l!:nglish.' No reason is given why
Mongnl Singh desired to make over hIS property to plaintiff-respondents. Maung
I<yl unde~~lood Hakim Singh ~o mean .that. plaintiff-respondents Wt;r~ to take
MOI~ga! Smgh> rrope~ty ~fter hlsdeath In order to perform ~ome rel~glous cere.
momes 'over lI'1ongal Stngh s body. AHe ~ked Maung 6n Gamg to Wrtte a docu
m(mt to this purpose and Maung un GalOg wroLe out document A. The first
p'Clftof th': docum~nti~ a transfer of cert::in property to .the plain~iff.respo.ndents ~Y
MongalSmgh whlk alive. Too words ~:r.YS does not Imply a gift, ooQ8~~ IS

absolute transfer. The second part is a transfer of the same property by deceased
Mongal Singh to the plaintiff-respondents. The third part is a request by deceased
Monga! Singh to ~use the value of the property, namely, Rs. 230, for expenses
during his iII,ness. The four~h part !s 1'40ngal Si.ogh's req~~t to t>laintiff-respond-

.ent to take his properly as hiS mhentors af~er hIS death. I here IS no doubt that
Mongal Singh was alive at the time of the writing of the document. The evidenct:.
ofthethugyi is c,?nClusive on this 'point: The .word 'dt;eeased' imported into the
document is a mistake made by the wnter as It was wnlten on the verge of death
of Mongal Singh. I cannot interpret the document to. mean a deed of gift. It isi
dmatf'o morf{$ cal.sa or a ?ift in anticipation of death, and, therefore, must be takell

DAWARAK,PA SAD
[I. .

SIlEW' DAss.
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•~~!t ": p '" s~,a.$a'.legSl¢Y, andl; t~efotepthl:!;.p}aintiff-r-espondents,cannot·:sue"fode·in·,the, forfl'!'
.,,~ tl!ey~eiJlow.$uing<, But if:ito i:Lindaeila··gift' thel'l,iti>iS'lnot .. valid'ac.~ording.·,to.

SJ,J~w:,:~~~,!!". l:tin!lu l~~ {QT.•a gift of mov,eable.·,pr-eperty,m\Istbe ac:companied,:by delivery,o£
p~se.ssi:Mr;which:Wl'\s.d6ne ,in·.the present· case, (Lukohi .M'Oneo· ,v.'· Nittaganda~.
Iq!1iAA,LlJ,w J~~orts.;'.VoIm.ne :X:-X'i December.I89~).' The first·contl':ntion 'of M'1!~·
D~ttaJstbat..the:L9.w.er.,,coa1'l:.shquld ,have;peld,th~Hhe~docuI~WIlt>A1did;not.bear
t~r-'l;iig~atuf~h()!,M6ng~lS1ngb:.He:relied.. bn .the:f<ict·thmt M~~aJ Singh.usu~11'
slg~d:,.n;:;f\:t..ablC.;Ol'Hmdustamj and·referred. the;())urt·to· the -51f{!,::~re-.on·Exll.1blto;
B which was' produced on behalf of the plaintiff"J'.esponilents.< W11en·. Mil... Datta;
ap~f~;~be.Wre,me.,E,chibitRl:outd'not be,foundin·t)g,tllial, reoordand· 'the ,Case
w~~!ij()u.r~ed.:for ..eilquiryiaboat j:heanisiling.dooument\' It WAS '8ubsequently,d·is"
co:v.~-e.<;1 t\Jat tEx,bibit;&waS.,filed in.lhe.prooess'~eoordi Wh$l,the.-case was-called'
on, J~t.h'Janua,{y',1 895·ther~ppellant :admitted.the,genuineJ;1ess·of the document and;;
tr~p~a.eti.Qnj,p\I,tde,nied tbat·~the sig'natureWuJM4nga}· S.lhgh·s~, The,signature on·',
E]{lH\:!I~s ,.A,.jand ..B ,ar:e;both~ln>the.same languagej-Ni'gr'li and :both'rea<kMonga},'
Singh:;·..an~,!!s ,theo;e,ar.e <.witt'less~: to.M~al .~ngh .Igniutt '. Exhibit,As I~muSt'

.a~pt the.'.$lgnature·.-ofMongal. iSlIlgb un:;&hlbit,..a;·but" thm: aeceptance'·wdl'not,c
hav~5anJ!.,be)l6.ficial effect ,on.respondents. asregardi ··rciuttli of. trial.; The,·thir-d':
r~ -giv.e{l·,by.,appellllnt,ls"that 4:he"deeii,.iS/"frau"dleMl! I am-not fprepar-6d,,t()·.
sa}htha,Htis:i~",du1{ltltl T-pe'i!plea of.f,tI'Idu$'il1ftueMe--~l> misrepwesentatibri woul&<
'be,.mqre<8p,pr:Qpriat-e. for., I am: cQ'nv.mced),th~,·MongakSingh;did l1ot.reaJ.ly knOw··
the ,,cOt:JtAAts ,pf.thet>dlilOument, he IWas sigtting, ~ He simply.bf>ll.eVes,wbat·waS ~aid'l
to.\Iim-!>y the pla,intjff~.espondents and wiote,hislSignature.. III is·notknQwnwhat.'<
pl~iJltitf!J'espQndents;told'Mongal'Singb~ Then again.·there ist•.oooproohwhatever.·
except the bare entr.yJn fuhihit\,./\.'as ,.to .the-quantity, -and. value<If.iprc)perty.sup"
PO!!¢ to bt!!n,the .ha!!~ ·of..<lBp~lanJ~ .~J;14,cn t~eyjqe~~.a. 4~~ould. DgtJlllye
been given.' Tire r.espoildenes Case IS altogether bad and I l'.ever.~!qe.~~cis~on of
the I.ower Court. Hut I order that ea£h party should bear his oWll, costs in both'
Courts. Appellant. has not p~4:UdlY-··with:this; CO.Utt.. Hiaving,.made.,·anhad
m~!qn .t~~ough Jl~,AdvQC:,l,t~ ~\lOllt ~ltihit. &he"withdraws the~admi$sion,:when
his,j\d,v.oi;:ate;calln9~appea;r."'·· . .

It~snoteasy~te un~eFsM.nd from tiIe'so~~",hllt ,,~iltratli(;tory.hiIl~agl'j .
emp~0Yrd 'what theL.ower..A.pp~1!4~e CQ4r,tt:ne?nt.. to lind eX~f:;~Ly.t. bul,
aPBa.r~otly i it,;cop~<J.~red. tba~ 1;th~.t~~~aCliQn(b¢tweep~,. d~(:C!.ls.~((ia!ld(;
plal,.n~iff'S ~as ,proveflrbuUhatdeceased.did· not:kllow-thiuealpur.p'Ort of;
therdqoument he, waseK«;;~ut-ing.· Onthis,p~int, how.ev~r,~h¢C()Jirt·llas

overlooJ;:ed part:oH4¢ev.i.4eni:~,...fdf.. HaJ.cjm:StpglisaYl1 t~at 'h~ eJpJ~jIJ';

ed:ith~;c9n~·~~s. ,()~lh~r: d9Cl1t:nep,t JQ..MoQg~1 Sjngbh.tb~ :dei;:~as~dL.Jq. ~
Hip~II~.tJlni, ?D:dtlt.<!-t,MongalSingh~w.~inihis,pr0persens~sa11dsigned;
th~d:locument.·· The·same',witoess-farther 5tates'M<ong~lSingh!ex-press
ed,to.himhigdesireto<m.ake-over.t4~ p.rop~r~y :ill qQes*i.on tQt4e.phtin..
tiff8iands()~som.e 01!~ w,ent..tQ 1e~clj· the, thugyi's clerk~to g~tl,>the.paper.
pri:p~ted~. .

MQr-eever,: the. thugy,i s~ate~ that h~ as.ke4: Mong~J.'Si:ng~,·whether
. Exhibif1A'-was written'with his consent, and'whether it:w:as true'he was
go~ng te·maJ~eagiftJ 9f. .the prop~,rty referr.ed. to. in the.document JQ the·
pla:~l1tiff~~ .a/-}f.FMongp.1 Sj;ngh,sai<:l. ." Yes.:'. '....
. The,first''PlairttiH,'alsoexpJained ~hat h~ had attended M6ngaISirigh~"
on;Ms .skk;·he<h·.~4.h;l.d,;incur,red ·mediG.al:exp~J;lses,.and.h~d. gi'Veli .a-,'
·cow:,wotth,:Rs. 59: tQ,~e.de4ica~ed .~cording: to;. c~st!ilm.;;a~d,tQ~~Jt:~ ",.as 1.

a :at~~m.~ri~., 5q that,there;was'some,reason ,why,.Mceased should.: wish.,: to,
traB~ef hi~pr""perty·te.his'-fell'qw,,;c6untr:y~eni: .
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1'tlt',~fldml~'ttrn~urt'of<Fiii'St Ji1st~nceshbuld, iloti therefore, h~ve DA~
*t'I"'dfi~b\il1ft'i'lrard 'to 'the ac~eptance of. th~ -g¢nu'ineness, o{;the, <:

t ~

',: S'lrati:rCou):t'hll,~not:'questi-oD('Jci'the Cel'fet:ltness althe
tWt l bbldw: against the' d~f.en'dant~s" plea of, his;oWlf-i
~pp~rt:tin 9ispu!-e,' an!l'~all tl*mahi facts -of· the'case-'

b~ tak~n to h'av~ ~ b~en-'fo\lfJd':in~p!ainti:lf.'S',favour'. [€'
~mainsto consider-whM 'is -thechataeter'OHhe d<ioument.

, c1~ceased, and whaVis i~sem=:Ct'So flit asplaiBtfffh,l'econ..
" dOcum-entis:not :aleogeth'el"ea~y':of consttuetronOl Upur'"

..t>Me.'ef.t~Dt"ti:)"}je a 'deed, of- ;gjft;' aauthatiis" th~! e:ll:P,-'e'ssicj[l;'
lie"-trans-lation made.~in' thi!:HJotii.'t{ b'ut1:he"stit1g':seems t@'tre-.in:·
", ~e'itis pro\'idedth~tplai~ti:tfilill'e t6,inh~l'it'iD'the'event'''of
'Bllfj'd~ath: The instl'riment'is-g~n:iD4unhelow'!-

t~ .' •

Tra"&14/~·o,, -eltEX:~fJdt A·fi~i1,lJ'1.,:pI4i!Jjiff.s..
'j"t 'gebld~>of]line"~Sg4-,Ui:mgalSingh'nfa&i:'OveF othe-prepel"ly.beJOng_

t , . > "'l'\lr;Uatbelmv~to,Da:wara;ka'PasadiaDd'Puttu I-a.H'l, The,;ab(l,veroe.a·,
Il'JtI4,roper~y is.to be found in the bureau,.or'·sWJtalmifahjn'l\ioza,·,Ba.?aa:r.,~nd:
~' ',~llll ~I\tt. cQlt.Qn.<lnd wpollen c1Pth;;',lothe Yli\4e, of ~.,150.; a box~of
Itt. to wor~h,R:s .• :5Q.,and lil,sum of Rs: 3o.m the handS'ofAiamatan RQpata-
"'~;" ,II i'1eed Of gift; tQJhe t(·tal,vi!olu~ of Rs. ~30, is'el(~ed'by,M~1?gal Slng~;'
dM.4fJn-th'epresenee-of,.Kala, lugyts ,and,of.lhe"thllgyf.; Tlre'saId~ MOIlgal
SIn b vo. this sum.o£ R$"tllOlQ,Dawaraka.' P_a~d·/lJl!l,Fut.IJ'IL~IJ ,in"or~ith<lt"
, ,~o\\l;~ll';l\ld1;lltend,ofl,him d\lr;ng his.,i1lli~!f; And"n ~he i¥.ttn-
J" ),di,~J~aw",r)l,~i'1"P~,q;igdPi.tt~ L"lll are ~o in~~it ,the abo~e speci'fled",
Iii', " '''2~9,:S~ agr~eJn~Uhls ,deed ofglftlSexecut~d·tn t.be presence"o£'X'llltJ'$'."it th~.tbug)'l. ' '

.~.,.".,.-"'~~

:,
MongaLSagh;; , '

'O~'""nRa~wp,
(~il1gp),! ,1

(Signed) .MaulIg flo Gairig,/rown~Qip Writei::"
W~tn~s, Mau!1g ~c? Kyi, Telegrap!lClerk~ .•

. W'tn~s, Hakim Slngh;qerk; Deputy GommlSSlonlll"sOffice.
(Slgne.d)f" Maung TunM. \')fa-taung raiktn-ugyiJ' , ,

Th~ abovedqclimeot''Illust,be read-;lsa wbole, and having re-gar'€l to,
the c01Jd~Qiog pprtion and -to thee ireumstane~sunder':whtch:deceased'·
ue,c\lted tb~iristIUment,'Iamof.opinioo that it mustbeconstrl,led as a,
di~P05itit!uof property·not·.jnten\ie&to take;effectexeept. in the: eVtmt ,
of tne own,er'sdeath;, If such'di'spositioIl' is to he,b;"at.ed··;~stestamen~

tary the la\v :relat1Dg\o;willsmust'be considered; 'IHt is't0' b~tr,eated
as a donatiO mort# causa, delivery is' irid!s~nsable accOl'd-ing;~t0'the

rule of En~l~sh'liw. ~vl~ich would d6ubtless~e, iol!owcd;*lJd.'Vetl ~.if,1tbis '
were au ordmary gilt It would seem that. ItmlJs~ be ac~pjlmedby
possession to tri~kejt;eff¢ctqal. Th~JHI,ldulaw is not apprj~able to the

• See Snell's Principl<:$ of Equity, Ch'apter VII..
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OAWARUA PA S~n·5ubject,~~ e gift~ ~ ~re not ~ne of the ma~ters mentioned in section 87
'0. . of the elVlI Justice Regulation,* so that It would be useless to discuss

~HEW DAS!!; the r~lings under Hindu law.t
. The Transfer of Property Act allows either deIivt:ry orregistration to

perfect a gift of moveable property. The Actis not infdrceJ and if it
were the method of giving possession by registration could not under
tI,e pJ:~ent law of registration be followed. If the law of. registration
were otherwise possible such a mode of transferring possession might
be recognized,. but in its.absence, even if the 'wClut o( a provision
permitting registration be a hardship, the Courts"l!tiay'fea::6nably insist
upon the requirement of delivery or transfer of P0M;;~Ssi611aS a formality
essential by way of outw~rd a,n~ visible sign, to the validity of a gift
,among people of all races as 'a general prinCiple of justice, equity, and
good conscience. Here the transfer might have·b~en effected by mak
ing it in presence of defendant, in whose possession ~heproperty was,
or by the owner informing him of it, and thisre~,i'(~enhvas recog~

nized, fora witness states that on the day of Mongal Singh's death he
was 51ent by Mongal Singh and first plaintiff to can defendant, who
refused to come as he had business. .
~he gift cannot, therefore, be treated as complete and the disposi.

tion of deceased's property must be treated as testamentary. .
Whether the instrument is entirely valid as a will or notis a question

which it seems unnecessary to decide in the present case .
.The HilJdu Wills Act, XXI of 1,87°, is not applicable iIi Upper

Burma, but anyhow thatenactm~nt W::lS merely passed for the purpose
of providing I' rules for the execution, attestaticn, revocation, revival,
(I interpretation, and probate of the wills of Hindus, Jainas1 Sikhs, and
"Buddhists "-see preamb!e-inlcertain territories, and it did not confer
or take away any testamentary power. Such power atr.ong Hindus is
independent of statute. /I The right to make a will is'part of the
Ie Hindu law itself. lIt It merely happens that in the absence of such an
enactment as the Hindu \OVills Act there is no statutory provision as
to the formalities with which a will must be made. The Probate and
Administration Act is silent on this subject.

I~ the case of Ko KY4 Dat'ne, which has been referred to by the
learned Advocate for applic~tnts, the High Court of Calcutta said" it
'~ is not necessary that the will of a Buddhist should be executed accord-

. iog II to the formalities required by the Indian Succession Act," § and the
same maybe said of the will of a Hindu to whom the HiliduWilrs Act
does not extend. As between the plain::iffs and defendantthe absolute
right of .~heJ~rmer to the property bequeathe~by the deceaseq doe~ not
necessanlyanse. I£ ,the plamtlffs can obtaIn pr4>b~te of the wIll as
.executors qr-Ietter~-of-administration, they. are entitled. to the posses
sion?,~,t,4e:_erty as against defendant. But they do ,not appear to . .

,. ;*lI~iJrma Laws Act, s. J3.] , .. '
, ,t See I.L. R. 20 Cal, 464, as to gifts under Hindu Law.

14' B. L. R. O. C., 103.
t 10 W. R.. 417; ..
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be so entitled without one or the other or else a certificate
Succession Certificate Act.

This is the requirement of section 4 of that Act, which prohibits a
Court, except on the production of such evidence of title, to (C pass
II a decree against a debtor of a deceased person for payment of his
II debt to a person claiming to be entitled to the effects of the deceased
" person or to any part thereof."

The same obstacle ,vould interpose if the document executed by
deceasf:d were treated as a deed-of-gift, since possession of the property
did not pass but only the right to the possession. What is included
under the term ( debt' has been discusse.d in the case reported in
Circular No. 18 {8), Civil, of 1"893.* In the present instance the defen
dant appears to be in the possessit.·n of a debtor to deceased.

Consequel"tly the decree given by the Court of First Instance was
premature, as the plaintiffs had not yet obtained the requisite authority
for claiming it. The decree of the CourtS below is accordingly re
versed.

The plaintiffs will be allowed a reasonable time, say, two months,
wit~in which tei comply with the requirements of section 4 of the Suc
cessIon Certificate Act.

If they do so the decree of the Court of First Instance will be restor
ed, ex-cepting the order as to costs.

If they fail to do so their suitwill sland dif'missed.
As plaintiffs were not entitled to make the demand they did on de

fendant when they did, they cannot be given costs, but defendant on
account of the failure of his defence is not entitled to his own costs.

He has incurred none in revision.

* See page 6SlJ.
/
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Joirtt fam.ily propertY'.

l-iefrn-e G. D. BU'rgess, Esq.; C.So!.

(I) Mh KYLN YP, }. f (I) MAUNG NGWE YAUNG.
(?) MAt.JNG LU \VIN v. (z) MA THAUNG.

[tam/I)' IJi'''/,ut)' amc'1ii;' Burmcse-Presumptions as to fJortions heine joint 0;'

.•<'parafe trol'cd)" of h.i,vs w;c!er vary-iliff d'·C;iNstCi·,.tcs=Shifting of blmi.en
of IJi'{J(!/~

TIm defcnchw.t-rcspon-:k:nt.s in -this case ate in possession of a certain
piece of lald valued Rt 300 ru.pees, of which the plaintiff-applicants
claim a thicd as tLc heirs of Maung K ya Ye, from whom the land :des
cended, as t~ey say, undivided.

The Co:!;:ts below have agreed in disinissing the claim. The ed·
dence FDJuced PES so meagre and unsatisfactory as to he valueless}
<weI the only question is as to the presumptions which should be drawn
from the admissions on both sides, and it, is on this question that the
arguments have gone. .

'rhe Lower Appellate Court, besides finding that the evidence· ~",.as
insufficient, also considered that the suit was barred by limitation till"

der Article f23 of the s~'cond schedule of the Limitation Act.
The .parties represent two of the children of. the ancestor Maung

Kya Ye, the plaintiffs} his daughter Ma Kye Hm<>n through her son
Nga T~aik} and the defendants his other and elder d.aughter rv[a
HfIlwe On. Besides the danghters there were two sons, of whom one
i~ dfad without issue, while the other, Maung Shwe Yauk, has been
left out of these rroc(~cdings, . .

I\1aung Kya Ve'" estate was divided among his heirs in 1217, bui'
the plaintiffs say the land in dispute was left out of the division, to
which th~ dcfclId;\ll(s answer that they do not know whether it was ar
not. Considering the: length of time-38 years--that has elapsed;
the defendants Illcty well. plead ignorance of 'Yhat took place then;
which must he gathered from succeeding circumstances.

The ordin;li)' presumption would be that the partition of the estate
extended to the \v1IOl<,: estate, but it sometimes happens that land
forming part of the estate may be under mortgage at the time ·0£ parti
tion, and that the heirs agree to leave their shares in it as they are un
til mllney is forthcoming to redeem it.

Here the hnd in displ1tc was under !norlg3ge, but there is a compE..
cation owing to th(' f;lcL lha'. the mortgagees, Nga Tu and Mi Lan,
were father and I\lother-incla\v of Mi Kye Hmen, into whose posses··
sieHl the: land came, and who continued in possession down till the year
1245 or 1246. TI!f:n the land passedfrom !\fa KyeHmtJn to MaHmwc
On.

The plaint is altogether ObSCllfC as to this tl'ansactiou j stating as it
doCS that Ma Hmwe On Slid she wished to ha,yc the land and that it
wa~ given up to her; but the \vritten statement of defendants alleged

57
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that-this was a redemption of the mortgage for 20 rupees, and the first
plaintiff, Ma Kyin Y~, admitted this in her examination, though she
said that Ma H mwe On -contributed only half the mortgage money.
.. It is argued for the pla,intiffs that this transaction was merely the
passing pf the land from one heir to another, the surrender to Ma
Hmwe On being made' in delerence to her senioiity.But this would
not explain why Ma Hmwe On s~ould be kept out of her privilege fqr
some 28 years, 'nor-why she should be given an ad\'antage over the

_eldest child of the family, Maung ShweYauK, who is said in the written
statement to have been present on the oxasion of tht ~edemption ano
to have made no objection.
. . The Rlaintiffs were fwlyconsCious of the adverse nature of Ma
Bmwe On's assumption ohIle proprf'ty in 1245 or 1246, for besides
the assertion by firstplaiIitiff that she only paid half the amount of the
mortgage debt, they set up the case Hut they were paid rent for the .
land in the shape of half the produce in the years 1246 and 1247, but
the evidence has been found insufficient to ~stablish the allegation.

There is also n'o proof t1~it Ma Bmwe On paid anything less than
the whole of the mortgage .debt. The first plaintiff's statement on this
point amounts to an allegation that the mortgage was jointly 'redeemed
by Ma Hmwe On and Ma Kye Hmon be'aring each half of the mort
gage debt, and the ,onus of proving that allegation res'ts on the plain-
tiffs, W110 have failed to do so. '

Under thest' ckciflmstances the infereoce from the transaction of
1245 .or .1246 is that Ma Hmwe On redeemed the mortgage and
took over the land in her own.right. The defendants may, as argued
for plaintiffs, have a v?-gue notion of what that right was, but they are
in possession, and it is incumbent upon the plaintiffs to make out their
claim to a share of the property.• The presumption is that either by
partition or otherwise Ma Hmwe On acquired a separate il\,terest in
the land redeemed, and the \:;urthen of rebutting that presumption and
showing that the interest was not separate but joint lies on the plain~

tiffs. As they have been unable to dischar.ge this burtheo, the Courts
below were right in refusing to admitlheir claim.

The application for revision must be dismissed with costs.
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Btfore G. D. Burgess, Esq;, C.S.I.

MA LU AND FOUR OTHERS v. MA N(.viE AND ANOTHER,

Cla,'m t~ thaI" of ancl1sfral family propc't'ty by cedain co-heirs against (If-I,(I'
oo-heirs in possession for up'(vards of twelve years-Limitation-Burden of pruut
-.Natttf'e ofproof f'cquired, Circulars No. IZS, Civil, of r893 and No, SIl,
Cif/il. cif 1894 referred to, ,
Plaintiffs as representatives of two out of fiv<) branches of a joint family clitimcd

two shares in land alleged to have descended from a common ancestor who is said
to have lived about a hundred years ago, Their claim to have been in possession
or enjoymWlt of the property within twelve years of suit practically rested on the
circumstance that some sixteen ycars before the defendants had agreed to aHaw
tho represontative of another of tflc h(; hl'~,nches a fifth share of the land.

Held-that tho implied admissior! 011 the part of defendants was insufhciwt to
establish that the properly was in their possession on behalf .of the plaintiffs'
branches of the family and their own jointly and. not on their own separate
account.

Refer6nces :
6 W. R, 170.
U. B. R, 1892-96, II,. pp. 4·8i and 493.

IN this case both sides have applied for revision.
The matter in dispute between them is the right to certain land, of

which there are five parcels, in the possession of tht; ~efendants. The
Lower Appellate Court in appeal excluded two of these parcels from
the effect of the decree given by the Court of First Instance in the plain
tiffs' favour, and the plaintiffs object to this alteration of the decree,
The Lower Appellate Court has not set forth any r~asons for its opinion
that these parcels of land are on a different footing from the others;
and its order appears to be arbitrary. The defendants, on the other
hand, who appealed against the original decreeJ object to the plaintiffs
gelting any of the land at alL The plaintiffs' claim is made on the
ground that the whole of the land is ancestral family property in the
hands of certain of the co-heirs, they being the other co-heirs and
descendants ofthe common ancestor U Ngyein. Thi~ U Ngyein, it is
said, had nine children, of whom four are decca'sed without issue and
five have left representatives.. The representatives of two or these
branches are the defendants; one Nga Myaing is the representative
of !l ~ tI~ird,;. and the plaintiffs claim to be the representatives of the
rema.lmng two. ,

There is some evidence that 'the plaintiffs are descended as alleged,
but it is not of a very satisfactory character; but as the defendants
have made no serious attempt to dispute this matter, it must be taken
that the plaintiffs are descended from two of U Ngyein's children,
They. accordingly claim each a fifth share of the inhC"ritance of U
Ngyein. It is not very clear what the estate of U Ngyein is. Thede
fcndantsplead that part of the lann has been the subject of long con-

Ci~/il RefJisiO~t
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M4 Lu tinued litigation carried to a successfulcondusion by them, while other
II. portions have been reclajmed from the jungle in the course of. over

M4 Now. forty years. Probably U Ngyein left the nucleus of the estate, but as
it is said to be 100 yeacssince 'his time it is, of course, difficult to tell
what part of the land now in dispute should be reckoned as. having
been left by him. , . ' .

The defelJ.dants baving been in possession of the land .for a great
length of time it is, of course, incumbent on the plaintiffs to make oui
a title against them fOf the share of the property claimed. The plain
tiffa .appe¥ to be practically in the position of strangers, and with one
exception there seems to be nothing to support their daim. There
is apparently a notion among many BurmqD3 that it is sufficient to
found a claiin ~toland that the land was once the propedy of a·common
ancestor, so long as the descent has not gone beyond the limits men
tioned in the Dbammathats,and doubtless many a claim of this kin-dis
put up with and never comesbeiore the Courts for tbe sake ofpe:ace
and quietness. But the statute law requires that all claims of this kind
must be put forward within a certain limited time if,the assistance of
the C-ourts is sought for thein:~ssertion. .

In respect of immoveable property this period is twelve years -roc-
. koned from points wnich have to be fixed according tq circumstances.
In respect of a daim such as this to family property the daimant has to
sbew some possession or .enjoyment of the land on the part of himself
or of tbose under whom he claims within twelve years ofthe date of
suit as explained in the case reported at 6 W. R., 170.* In other
words, the land, if in the possession of some other person, must be
shown to be in his possession· OD account of the claimant, at least to
the extent of his share, and not in such possession as is ~dverse to or
inconsistent with the daimant's alleged right. In Burma when tbe
members of a family are scattert!d abroad,as ap~prent1y hapJ'ened in
tbisinstance, and land which once was in the hands of a progenitor is
left for years in the hands of one or more branches' of his offspring,"
there is not, in the absence of anything to ,show common enjoyment or
retention in the common interest, any De<"cssary presumption that such
land has been kept as the joint property of the whole family. On the
contrary" the iliference would be the other way, and the probability would
betbat some division of inheritance had been made or some arrange:

_mentbad \)een arrived .at whereby the members of the family ceal'ing
.' to 'hold tlu~ land ort~. derive any benefit from it bad received satisfat:,:,

tioD of their claim .against the anc("Stral estate. In the course of time ..
recollection of tbe particulars of such arrangements wo~ld naturally be
lost, apd. persons in ,possession ofland would be in a hazardous posi.
tion if ,tb,ey wer::<: c~lled on to meet tbe claims of everyone choosing to '
set. up as a ,.co-heir unless they could establish a fOl'mal, partition and,
settlement'of ,the ancient estate. .
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In the present instance the only thing the plaintiffs have to rely on
in their favour in bringing forward their claim for the first time aJter
all these long years is the action of the defend-ants themselves in
granting a fifth share of the property to their co-heir Nga Myaing.
This circumstance is depended upon to show that the defendants
admitted that there were five co-heirs, and that the two shares which
they ke,pt over and above their own. two shares were retained on
b.ehalf of the representatives of the .co-heirs to whom they belonged, so
that there was no adverse possession to bar the plaintiff's present de
mand. No case of a similar kind has been brought to notice from
~q;tong t~e numerous Indian ca:;es dealing with ~tiestions concerni~g

Jomt famll~ property. There has been a case* In Upper Burma In

which something of this sort occurred, but the decision of that case
did not rest on the point.' It ai)pears plain, however~ tlIat the
circumstance 'Can only be treated as a piece of evidence to be taken
for what it is worth. The transaction did not take pbce with the
plaintiffs and was not binding between the present parties. No ad
mission was made to the plaintiffs nor communicated to them, nor
was anything done tochaoge or affect their position. The defendants
were, of course, at liberty to make this arrangement with Nga Myaing
if they liked. but it does oot follow that they would have been willing
to make similar terms with oth('r persons claiming to be co-heirs. Nga
Myaing's branch of the family may have had some claim in connection
wIth the property which other branches had not, or the defendants
may have preferred to settle with a single claimant and compromise

'matters rather than face a contest, although they, would have been
prepared to resist if other claims had b~n made against them at the
same time. That the share granted wa,s a fifth does not go for much.
Nga Myaing does not seem to have asked for more, and if he was con~

tent with so much there was no reaSon why the defendants shoulcI
g-ive him a larger portion. They would naturally let him have as

, little as they could induce him to accept, and they would naturally
plead the excuse that there were originally five co-heirs or any other
excuse that would serve their purpose. From one point of view the
proceedings were adverse to the claims of any other persons setting
up to be co-shar-ers, for according to the Burmese rule all the co-heirs
should be present at the partition ofjoint estate, and here the pla.intiffs
did not come forward, nor was there any gathering of other co-heirs
than the defendants and Nga Myaing. The making ·of the division
indicates toa certain extent cr dealing with the propert}· by defend
ants as their bwn. Nga· Myaing's share was not taken over by him
tiU i252 apparent!g, ,but the allotment of it was made in 1240, or some
16 ye~rs ago, which would be beyond the time of limitation if the

.period ought tei be reckoned from a new starting point at that time.
This was a time when the country was under the Burmese Govern
ment, and the de"fendants might then, rightly or wrongly, be under. '.

>I< See p. 481.
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the conception that such claims as Nga Myaing's could be enforced by
. Bu.rmese law. They are under no obligation to admit the claims of
other persons if they can oppose -them under the pres~nt law, and I
am of opinion that in the absence of anything else to prove t~at the
plaintiffs retained an interest in the land in defendants' possession,
the fact that the defendants conceded a fift4 share to Nga Myaing is
not conclusive evidence that their possession of the land was not·
separate on their own account and adverse to the plaintiffs, but was
on joint account anfl on behalf of the plaintiffs. Without sufficient
proof to establish such Common holding in their favour' the plaintiffs.
are not entitled to succeed, and their suit fails. I therefore reverse
the decree of both the Courts below, and give a decree for the dis
missal of the plaintiffs' suit. The plaintiffs will have to bear the de
fendants' costs throughout.- -
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

, { (I) MAUNG TAING GYAW.
MAUNG HME 'IJ. (2) MA AUNG.

(3) MA LUN YA.

Suit for a skare ofjoint family property.
Thug)i family-Land in possession of member of family holding thugyiship for

time being-Father l'sing thugyiship and second son obtaining it during father's
-lifetime on refusal of eldest sun to take it-Partition of portion of land among co

heirs of father-Retention by thugyi of much more than proportionate share-C,laim
by son of eldest son (plaintiff) .settled by thugyi, the second son, by grant of certain
amount of land-Further claim by the same after death of thug~i against his widow
and children {defendants).

Held-that the amount of land given as.a share to each 'of the father's co-heirs
should be taken as the measure of the prO-perty held by the thugyi in his capacity as
head of the family and not as thugyi, and that as'plaintiff had alr~dyobtained an
amount of land exceeding his proportionate share there was nothing more to claim.

Heldfu1'tlwr-that the giving of a piece ofland to him by the thugyi was a settle-
ment of any claim he might have. . ' '. '

Held ~l$o-thatan arrangement made after institution of suit by whiel~ a third
co-heir received a small share of the land and the rest was to be divided between
plaint;ff and defendants, might give a fresh causeof action but could not affect the
claim made in the present case.

THE parties in this case seem to have very indistinct notions of what
their respective rights are, and the evidence is somewhat puzzling as to
the true position of affairs.

The suit was incorrectIy brought in the first instance against Ma Hla
Min and Ma Aung, the daughters of the deceased Maung Hlaing, and
a number of 'persons who we!-"e, mortgagees, for a -certain portion of land
as the plaintiff Maun~ Hme's flhare of Maung Hlaing'sestate. Subse
quently Ma Lun Ya, Maung Hlaing's widow, was added as a defendant,
and Ma Hla Min having died her husband Maung Taing Gyaw now re-
presents her interest. •

The case after being worked out in its passage through the several
Courts has now been resolved into a claim for a third share by partition
of the joint family property derived from Po Dwe, the' grandfather of
l\1aung H1aing's daughters and pf plaintiff, and the point in dispute in
the first place is whether the estate left by Maun'g HlaiI,lg was in whole
or in part the joint family property of Po Dwe's heirs.

If is said by some of the witnesses that Maung Hlaing was amwedein,
01: 'managing h~ad of the famity, but there is no evidence that he was

. , acting ip any such capacity in respect of the 1~t1d in, dispute. It is ob
scure where the lar-d came from to begin with, but the general tendency
of the evidence is to show that it was held by the person who was for
the time being the thugyi ofthe village, Natmyaung, and that he let it
out among the villagers for cultivation. There seem to have been con··
.s~antcontests with the thugyis of other villages and other persons about

Ci7JilRe'IJI·No1l·
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land, and apparently these disputes affected some at least of the land i~
suit. There were successive thugyis of different families' until Po .Dwe
became thugyi. Whether his father Po Gaung was also thugyi or not is
uncertain. Some trouble took place in the year 1226 B.E., in conse
quence ofwhich Po Dwe fled. There was also confusion.in 1228 when.'
tIie Myingun rebellion took place. Po Dwe never wa.s restored to th~
thugyiship. His son-in-law Maung Cheik acted as thugyi for t\'...o years
or so, and then his son Maung Hlaing was made thugyi. He is said to
have been given 1,000 Hngyes of lan.d and he is shown to have had o".rer

, 900. Po Dwe lived on to 1244, and flO far as appears had nothing to
do with the land, which was held and di~posed of by Yaung Hlaing at
his own will and pleasure. But in 1245 arid afterwards Maung Hlaing
distributed 500 tingyCs of the land among the descendants of Po Dwe's
father, Po Gaung, assigning }oo tingyes to the representative of each
branch, and leaving in his own poss~ssion over 400 thzgyes.

The plaintiff's case is that the 423 tingyes kept by ~.1aung Hlaing
were not his own property, but Po Dwe's>estate. The division with Po
Gaung's descendants certainly implies that the~l(lnd assigned to them
belonged toa. family estate; but it does not follow that the remaining land
was all land belonging to that estate. If the'land was divided on the
principle of equality the pQortion belonging to the estate which was leff.
with Maung Hlaing would be too tz"ngyes and there is no explanation
why he should get more. The plaintiff'~own witnt's~es say ~hat Maung
Hlaing kept over 40'0 tingyes because he was thugyi besides tieing am
wedez'n ; but, if tbis were so, the theory that the land was family property
belonging ,to Po Dwe's personal estate is obviously unsustainable, at
least as regards .the whole of it. Even Po Gaung's descendants were
unable, to obtain the portions granted to them without paying Ivlaung
Hlaing a considerable sum of monty to reimburse him.

So far as the evidence goes with respect to this part of the case then
it cannbt be considered to be established that morc than h"portion of
Maung Hlaing's 400 tingyes was held by him as Po Dwe's estate, or
that such portion exceeded 100 Hngres. ~nd this view is corroborated
by the evide~e concerning other circumstances. It appears that Po
Dwe's daughter Ma Shwe Wa claimed hershare and was allowed ooly
50 tingres, the ,plaintiff himself being a party to th~ arrangement.
This was a compromise, no doubt, but it iS,unlikely that so little would
have been acceptedJ even free from encumbrance, if so much larger a.
share could ha'ye been claimed with any reasonable chance of success.
A further circumstance 'is that plaintiff himself claimed his: share in
I-?5 r, and was put off with 20 titigyes; though more is said to have
been promised~ . The Court of First Instance relied ,on this. promise,
solely, it ,would seem, iri giving the plaintiff a decree.,originally, but the
Lo'\'Ver Appellate..."Court distrusted the evidence, pointing out that the
only witnesses t<}· it were the plaintiff's mother, MaLe, 'and Maung
Waik, a relative.- The evidence was' clearly worthless.. lfMaung
Hlaing promised, as alleged, to give the remaitider of the share the fol
lowing year, why was not its delivery then iilsisted on?
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Such a story HS is told for the plaintiff is a common device with the
people of this country. They wait till the head of the family is dead,
as happened wjUt Mmmg Blainl{ here, and then set up pretended pro
mises or lldi'i·dsslons when his widow and children have been deprived
or his protectiQll find influence.

If anypn'ilnis0 had been made in the present instance, however, it
would apparently be without effect for want of consideration.

I see 110 reason to doubt that the 20 tlngj'Cs were accepted by plain
tiff LIS a seHlcmcnt and acquittance or his claim to a share of the inheri~

tance. Plaintiff, as the son of the eldest son, would seem to be en
titled to an equal share with his aunt Ma Shwe Wa, who got 50 tin~

[yes. But t.hera arc some circumstances to be considered. Ma Shwe
\fa was given lhe land only for her Hfetimc, Plaintiff has got on his
O\VIl showhlg' llOt only the ~o tin)'ges mentioned but 20 more, or 40 in
all. And his fHOter Mallug- Hmaing t'Cfwuilced all claims and interest
In t1H.\ thugyiship and the circle. Even 40 ti?ztyes would be more than
the third share of the land which can be assIgned to Po Dwe's estate
out of all hdd by Maung,1-Ilaing, so that on all grounds be would ap~

peal' to have 110 furt.her direct cIaiill on the estate of Po Dwe.
That plaintiff should have been a party to the arrangement with l\la

Shwe 'Va is riot singular considering that he ,holds SOme of the lands.
that he is a member of the family, and that he is thugyi of Natmyaung.
But besides this it appears that the settlement with Ma Shwe Wa in~

eluded an ar~angcment for the, division of the remainder of the pro·
pert)abetwecll plaintiff and defendants. . ,

ThiS fleenlS to have been a family compact which may possibly be
binding, and which may possibly give a good cause of action for the
share·assigned. But it affords no- cause of action in the present suit,
the arrangement having been concIude.d on the 6th of August, w!lereas
the suit was brought on the 13th of June 1893. .

So far as this suit is concerned, I am of opinion, for the reasons stat
ed abovc, that the plaintiff has failed to make out his case. and the dc~

Cl'ee of .the Lower Appellate Court dismissing the suit must be up-
held. .

This second appeal is therefore dismissed with C?sts.

MAUNG HMit
'IJ.

[\-fAUNG TAING
GyAw.
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the plai.ntiff and defendants respectively, while some of it was mort~ MAtING KYA

gaged] It seems, by Ma Hmwe Ya's father. The whole of the land was 1\1 '1}.
-l 1 ....'AUNG SAN GYI

grauua Iy red('eme~ or otherwIse. recovered I~y Maun~ San_ Gy! wI10 J •

has no doubt held It for a long bme, the last redemptlOil o~ a pIece of
land having been made, according to what he says in thi;; Court, J 7 or
18 yean;! HlP" If San.Gri's.possession,was a~vers'e, th(~ suit 'Imuld, of
coorse, 1)(' barred by hmltatIon. But San GYI professes to have held
the land on behalf of all the co-heirs, including the plaintiff,

WJli\t j-; the effect of this admission? As regards the defeudants
who arc descended like himself from Po Bu, th:::re is no diffict:~ty, for
there never seems to have beell ailY doubt about all thes;: persons being
entitled Ie claim as co-h(·irs. But as to Po U and· his bran::h of the
family f:k: caS"; is quite different. Pia'ntiIT and his father b'ld left the
plcH;c) <lnrl (here is nothing whatever to show 3,ny interest i" t1:c prr,

pCfly 0:) ("'~ir part. Maung S;w Gyi's admission d their inLc:rcst was
subsequent) it would seem, to the division of the property between him
and the co-heirs of Po Bu, 'and it appears that in another case he gave
evidence 0'- made a statement describing tbe property as Po Bu's,

.There is nalhing to show tlrat when San Gyi got the various parcels
of land ill!c:) his possc8siol1 he admitted any interest on the part of any
brallch of (he Cam ily except Po. Bu's, and furthermore) his o'rln conduct
indicates thaI: he heM and tr('aled the property as Po Bu's inheritance
alone, inasBlllch .as Itc divided it into shares arcording to the number
of heirs of ['0 Bu Clnd withol1t regard to the c1ain)s of any" other branch
of the family. If he were trustee for Po U's' branch as well as Po
Bu't;, he ,ras therefore" iolatiJlg his tn,1st by taking money from and
makirg {h'.: divisi0uamong Po Bu's heirs alone. Consequently" no re
liance \d!iltcl'cr can be placed on San Gyi's present assertions, and the
cirCUlllstill1:.'CS and the conduct of San Gyi giv.~ ris~ to the presumption
that. the propnty was held by San Gyi in the separate interests of Po
Rn'!: bnll)\·11 of the famity only, as defendants, doubtless, were led to
belic!\'(, all along. The admission that the property \yent b;:tck iii its
odgin to l\Ja Hmwe Ya and her father before her is not enough to
shift th0. Illnthcn of proof on the defendants. There is no necessary
prciiumpti:lil that when a family brelks up, as this oroe did, the family
property remains undivided, Even though some of i.t may be mort:
gaged t.here is nothing to prevent an arrangement between the heirs
as to the partition of the rights of redemption. The presumption
here seems to be that the land came into possession of Po Bu's branch
of the fCimilv on their own account and liot on that oUhe whole fami
ly of their !;iother and grandfather, and therefore the suit has rightly
been dislnissed as b.arred so far as the respondents other than San
Gyi are concerned.. The applicati0n for revision is dismi~sed as far
as they are affected. They have incurred no costs ill revision.
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Before .[I. Th£l"kell Wliz"te, Esq., C.T •.E.

SHWE 0 '11. MA E.'
Conse1/t ofpatties' cannot confer jurisdiction.

e * • •
THERE is high authority for the position that the consent of parties

cannot confer jurisdiction where it does not exist. It will be sufficient
to quote from the judgment of the Privy Council in the not very ancient
case'of Mz·naksM Na£du v. Subramanya Sastd.* The following
passage from their Lordships' judgment is to tbe point:-

"It has been suggested, and iUs not right altogether to pass that suggestion
over, that by r-eason of the course pursued by the present appellants in the High
(;turt, they have waived the right which they might otherwise have bad to raise
th", question of want of jurisdiction, but this view appears to their· Lordsl1ips to be
untenable. No amount of consent under such circumstances co'uld confer juris
diction where no jurisdiction exists. Upon this point it m.3Y be convenient to refer
to the judgment. of their Lordshipsde1iv~edby Lord Watson in the comparative
ly recent case of Letgard v. Bull as it in very concise terms deals with the circum
stances under which there can be a waiver of a right to complain 'of a want of
jurisdiction. Their Lordships say: 'The defendant pleads that there was no
• jurisdiction in respect that the suit was instituted before a Court incompetent to
• entertain it, and that the order of transference was also incompetently made. The
• District Judge was perfectly competent to entertain and try the suit if it were com-
• petently brought, and their Lordships do not doubt that in such a case a defendant
• may be barred by his own conduct from objecting to irregularities in the institution
• of the suit. \Vhen the Judge has no inherent jurisdiction over'the subject-matter
, of a suit the parties cannot by their mutual.consent convert it into a proper judi-
•cial process, although they may constitute the Judge their arbitrator, andbe bound
• by his·decision on the merits when these are submitted to him. But there are
• numerCJS authQrities which establish that when,' in a cause which the Judge is
'competent to try, the parties without objection join issue and go to trial upon the
•merits, the defendant cannot subsequently dispute his jurisdiction upon the ground
• that there were irregUlarities in the initial Procedure, which, if objected to at the
•time, would have led to the dismissal of the suit.' Jn the .present· case, there was
an inherent incompetency in the High Court to deal with the question brought be
fore it, and no consent could have conferred upon the High Court that jurisdiction
which it never possessed."

The case on which this ruling was delivered is, of course, not· pre
cisely similiat:. to the case now· under discussion. But the ruling
szems to be sufficient authority for the general principle that the con~ .
sent of parties cannot tonf~r on a Court the power to exercise juris-'
diction which does not exist, and against the argument that by such
consent a pers0!1 is estopped from raising at a later stage of the Iiti-'
gation an objeCtion which he has expresslY or by implication waived.
Asa question of the construction of the Civil Justice Regulation,t J
am of opinion ~hata Court is bound .to-pass judgment after observing

* I. t. R., 1I Mad., 35.
t [Repealed by the Civil <?ourts Regulation, 1896.]

Civil Re'IIision
No. goof

1894-
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the procedure laid down by the R:~guJat~op, and that it has no JUrIS

diction to deliver judgmentotlr&wiS<i\thJ.n after the observance of
t.hat procedure. On the authority of the ruling above cited, which
seems to me to ~e appli~bJ~,J amqfopioioD tha,t the consent of the
parties tannot iiivesftne Cduff'Witli<a j'urisdiCtion tvhich it does not
possess, and that a party whd'gives·tha:n:onsent is not estopped from
raising an objectio~:fotheitJreg:ulal' proc~dure. .

* * * *
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Civil Revision
.No, I270f

1895.
Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I•

S. S. MANIKUM CHETTY '11, MAUNa SRIN I·IMON AND T\VO OTHEJ?.S.

Rejection of appeal as being beyond time Um#ed thcrif01'-Rejcetion at appti.
cation for re'1lision in a casu 1uheY6 tile f'ClIIl'dy of appm,l Cl!1ZUot be had.

The applicant presented an appeal to the District Court against the decismn of
the Subdivisional Judge. This was summarily rejected undel' section 4 of the
Limitation Act as being beyond the time prescribed therefor,

On this applicant flIed an application for revision in which he urged that- his
Advocate had to go away from .the station and the Advocate's clerk with whom
the petition of appeal was 'eft forgot to take necessary action.

The District Court refused the application for revisioll:on the same grounds
virtually as it rejected the appeal on; treating it as practically an attempl to
evade the law of limitation.

Held-that the rejection of the appeal was correct; hut with regard to the appli
cation for revision it was considered tllat the matter had not yet. heen fullyen
quired into and further enquiry was directed; regard being had to the language
()f section 81 of the Civil Justice. Regulation, which, unlike section 5 of the
Limitation Act, atlowed revision in a case in which an appeal had not been pre
Jerred within the time limited for cause shown to the Judge's satisfaction.

THE Lower Appellate Court rejected the application for revision on .
the ground that it was time-barred under sectioll 4-J Limitation ActJ
~nd that nQ good cause had been shown as to why the appeal was not
''Presented within the prescribed time. . .
. There are two -questions for decision in this case of revision:

The. first is whether the Lower Appellate CO,urt was right or wrong'
in rejecting the appeal preferredajl.5 beyond time, notwithstanding the'
proviso a.s to the appellant satisfying the Court...that he had sufficient
cause for not presenting the appeal within the period of limitation
prescribed therefor. . ...

The cause shown for the slight delay of a day or two which took
place was the omission of a lawyer's clerk to carry o~t his master's
orders and make over the appeal to another Advoca~e. This was a
piece of negligence, andJ ' though the principal was not to blame for it,
he must apparently suffer for it,. because it was committed by his
agent or sub-agent, for whose acts be is in a manner responsible, and
negligence cannot be considered.sufficient, cause with,in the meaning
of the section since the result should have been avoided by taking
proper precautions. . :'. . r.

.. The argument on this point is not 'pre:1§ed; and the rejection of the

. appeal under the Limitation Act must be upheld.
The second question is whether the Court below was right or wrong

·in rejecting an application fo~ revision under the Civil Justice Regu-
lation; section 8•.* .~;:,:,,::, ;.

f'he language of this';ection is diff~rent from that of section 5 of
the Limitation Act, for it allows revision in a case in which an appeal

* [Civ iI Courts RegulationJ section 14.]
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has not been preferred \vithin' the' time limited « for cause shown
to his satisfaction," that is, shown to the satisfaction of the Judge _ The
l'cction does not say CI good " or~(( sufficient" or "satisfactory" cause,
hut speaks of tI caus~ ': gen~riilly if sho~n to ~he Judge's satisfaction"
A rderence to the em! Justice Regulation as It' first' ilppeared In 1886
wtlCll the Limitation Act was in force, shows that' the same language
was employed in this section and it tberefore appears:that tHese ,vords
IlJU~t have been intentionally used asa qualification'of: lthe provisions
of the Limitation Act, for if an appeal could -be, admitted under the
provisi,?fls of. that Act aft.er the time limited therefor there would be
no need .for the application of the remedy of 'revision.

, It--secIDedo me a.ccordingly tl18.t' this section; -mu'st'be'tneant to"n1e(~t

special cases ill which t!l(X(; might IJC hardship} if there were no re~

'.mcdv; ·be(:uu'$cof tho 'strict, rules of limita.tion. ,
Now the -Distrid Courthas treated' the application ,- for revision as

practkally an ~lttempt to evade the law of limitation and' has rHused
it on the sanie grounds virtualiy as it- rejettedthe' ~ppeaI 'on, But in
the vic\\' taken above there is not necessarily apyeva'sioIl. of the law
in receiving ail application for revision under special, circumstances
since the law itself contemplatefl the erpployment of revision ,where

'for 'Some cause or other the remedy of appeal cannot be hcid. Ithink
.rth~refore' that the -m~'tter cannot be considered as hav:ing. yet, been
I 'filUy enquired into alid dillPosed of, and· that thf>re should - be'further
tnqitiry-and consideration from the point of view set out_above. "

The Distri'ct Court should enquire into the circumstances, arid satisfy
it'self "whether 'the alleged facts are e'stablished .an'd - ,,,helher' th~y

'-an.) '; sucrr., a.s "wl:'re: practically 'beyond theapplicant-~ppellatit'_scoiitrbl

'cmd,\would consti{llt!!;a cause for admitting l:he case t(ftcvision' because
no appeal has been preferred within due time.

The appealllaving cen·actually presented, there ~an)be,-no<IMs in
respect' of courl"fee revenue: but; 'of course} :the "application for r;:evi
'sion is noi. admissible exactly like an appeal. The District: COUl't.,\vill
have to consider whether _there has~pparen1;ly;been-, any' error in

,_ the case which calls for -revision" even ,if r jtis,satisfi(Mlas to' :the exist
ence of reasonable cause-lfor' the' failure (·1;o'fiIe ~he; appeal in time,
What is reasonable 'causecannbt be' -laid~dow,n in: general terms.
Every case turns ondts,'own peculiar circumstances. ;The-order of
rejection' of, the ,application ;·for ,revision :is aCGotidingly; set ;, aside 'in
order to the re-hearing of the matter-in 'the:;light'i:>f'the foregoin:gbb
scr.vatipns. ': The costs -of diis -application should fjjIlow'the:final resu'It.

S> s. MANIKUM
CHETTY

V.
M~t1N(fSEIN

I-HlIHJNi
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C:i'IJii Appeal
No. 20. f!.,""

1893.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.f.

(1) MA HMoN, (2) MA KYI,I
(3) MAUNG GALE (Minors, I ~

by their guat'dian MA HM8N, } 1'. MA SIIWE MH.
representative of the late I .
Maung Kywe}. - )

Limitation AcE, s. 5: Upper Burma Civil 'Justice Regulation. ss. 73.87: Code of
. Civil Procedure, s. 266: Court Fees Act; s. 27, and rules thereu1l;tJ.er. .

Judicial discretion to.be exercised in constrtictirn of wOrds" sufficient cause" in
section.5 of Limitation Act, with I'eference to special circumstances ofparticu!ar
case.

Attachment byres.pondent of duly stamped. and completed memorandum of
appeal c.o.nsid~r!Xlsufficient cause for delay in presenting theappe<ll.

References:
I. .L. R·., 9All., 1 1 and 655.

. . 13 Cal., 78.
---13 Mad., 269·
13 W.R., 245.

THE appeal to the Lower Appellate Court was admitted after the
prescribed period of limitation, and the objection has now been t~ken

for Fespondent in the course of the argument of .this second appeal
that the appellant bad no sufficient cause under section 5 of the Limi-
tation Act for not 'presenting the appeal within su<;:h period. •

It is admitted that the grounds upon which the first appeal was ad
. mitted after time are now open toquestion. The circumstance which
the Lower~Appel1ateCourt accepted as sufficient,cause for delay was
a singular one.

The original decree is dated the 23rd March.
The copy of decree and the copy of judgment hear the following

dat.es:- . '
.. D~te of appliCation for copy, 27th March 1893.
c. Date of. delivery of requisite fee and stamps,27th March 1893.
" Date on which copy was ready for delivery, 30th March 1893•

. " Date'of making over the copy to applicant, 30th March 1893."

It appears that appellant, who was original defendant, li\'cd 'in
Mandala.y,. that he had his memor~ndum of appeal duly drawn' up in
MaJ?dalay .on: staIllped paper and sJ.gned by his'Counsel,' and'datedthe
23td April; and, that he t90k it down to .RiIyingyan for presentation in .
the District Court on the 24th April, when theB'1iliff attaChed.it with

. other things under a warrant executed by his peon.
The:: Bailiff says that the stamped paper, that·is the memorandum

of appeal, w~sc;leliver~d to. him about 5-30 or 6 P.M. on the 24th April
and~that next day he obtained the orders of the Subdivisional Judget~
its attach~nt.
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In admitting the appeal 011 the 17th May the District Judge
wrote-

" Mmill{~ J~Y'~0 presents petition of ?-pp.eal 55 days after the date on which the
case wa" decldNI.

" He 6!llle!! that he had his memorandum of appeal ready on :!3rd April or
omt~tlv (>11(\ Ilwnth after the case was decided.

"His "tamped paper was then attached by order of the Lower Court, and he
on!..,. W,t It ~c1ea~~<1 yesterday. I am aware of these facts and the pla~lit
tihOlI!(! l.l(j admitted."

SU!l<icqilcnl]y on the 8th JHi!G, when it was argued for the respou..,
den! fhed. th' appeal "',!f: barred by lim.itation, the DistriCt Judge
1.;;,!d·-·

" i find {j';I!. judgment wa'; (klilc'rcd on 23rd March r893, and that the plaint
V;;I:': att<.chcd on 24th April. If 1001. three daYl: to procure copy of the decree
'1'1)(., i"lppc<Jl might therefore have been presented on 25th April, and no doubt
would hav(; been so presented had it not been for the attachment. I therefore
(lWfl'll.le the objection."

Consequently it appears that the appellant had a memorandum of
appeal duly prepared and stamped (with the exception of an adhesive
stamp of Rs. 5 which had to be added) and ready for presentation in
Court on the follow}ng day, when he was prevented from' presenting
it by theadion of t 1Je opposite party, the respondent in the appeal,
in attaching the paper in execution. Though the appeal ,was not
actually presented it was in tbe custody of Bailiff, an officer of the
Court. It is said for the respondent that an order was passed for
taking security to release the attachment on the 1St ,of May, so that
it is urged there must have been undue delay in getting the memo
randum 'of appeal out of the hands of the Bailiff. As to wh!!t consti··
tutcs so IUcient cause, referenc.e has been made to a number of cases',
of which some appear in the note to section 5 of the Llmt'tat£o1Z Act
ill Riv8.z's edition, It has been held tliat poverty or want of.n'ifansis
not a sufficient cause,* but t.he case might perhaps be different in
Upper 13 ufma, wh('re there is 110 provision for proceeding in for-mct
pall.paris. Generally also it has been held that a mistake of law is
not a good excuse. But in LL,R., 13 Madras, 269, it was laid down
that in the opinion of the Court II section 5 gives the Courts a discre
tion which in respect of jurisdiction is to be exercised in the lYay in
which judicial power and discretion ought to be exercised upon
principles which are wel! understood; the words I sufficient cau$e'
rec(~iving a liberal construction so as to advance substantial justice
when no negligence nor inac,tion, nor want of bona fides is imputed to
the appellant," and further on the High Court said they were of opi
nion that the Judge must exercise his discretion under sections' with
reference to the special circuinstances of each case. ....'

It seems to me tIlat the provisions of sectioh 5 must be applied.
with much Circumspection and caution, but that they should be apQ
plied without hesitation where it is shown that delay is du.e to no
fault of the appenan't's own,but to special causes beyond his control.

MA H~6N
v;

MA SHW,s ME.
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In,j the ca~,·rep9tted"at page .24~,' I~ W.R., it. wilL be"seen toat an
interruption of the telegraphic line was taken into consideration, ,by'
the .Court., As Je. delay .on the p!'u:.t .of, t he.appellant .in getting;rill of
attachment, it is argued that he ought to have got the attachment1"e~

mo~ed7;oD;to·ha'1ei,g.j-ven;·securityj.,or to' have .furnished'fr;c;oshhstamp
p.aper. But there is .nothing to·.1>how· that ;appellant 'was' unduly.long
idJak~Qg~tlH~.ne:e~sarr;,steps to free.his rnemorl!.ndum:of;:appeaL1~9m.
attachment, and the time be took, about three weeksf Is.,.not,Przmii
fl,ld-Qllnr-e~ouable.ilt a.cas.e where: he was ordered .. to pfl.}....Rs. 1,575
(or. mesoec_pf.Qfitsw.ith~ ~s._ I, ~05-,14-0 for CO$ts, and _wher.e, the _~cour;t..,

fee stamp in appeal came to Rs. 580 on a valuation of Rs. 13,36s;a
sum which hecouId notbeexp::cted to repJace at a moment's notiCe.
J?1lt"\the number of uay~ the app~Uantwas entitled to taki:dn .escaping.
fi'Qmtth~ efiectbLtheatta<;bmen.Lwas aquGstion w.ell withi.llf,thet:d.js~

cll:~t-:iol}(, of thed:'::Qwer Appellate: Court, andis, not really·.ma.tel'iali'at"
this stage. If the appellant was rightly allowed a single'day-beyolld-'
the;:-,pro.per:rt~ fur, plUtting in his, appeal; :,it· i~;unnecessal'o/?under·,
thet· clr.:eumstances.w;hic.h.. gave him. that: rigbt. to; IserutiniZ€f:par.tic-
ulawlJ-nthetelt-aat number of days which ought tOt have been aUowed~

The·;·JealW-ed, Advocate . for: appeUants has. quoted authorities,. to· ,the·
eff.~e.t,thal.ithe·a<:t pLtheC-ou\"t shall prejudice· no 'man; bUb:herethe
C!-~-t s&ems toJ1avebeenJi'atherthat.of the -respondent, atIeasUo.begin
wUhHbaathp.tof theOour·t. SectionV3 of the;·Clvit Justic:e ·Regu.,.,
latl~1.Z~rmi~a· decree.fo!;, money,toi.we:x-ecuted by,attaching: ,the.·
P~l:ty,'otHhe ··judg:ment-clebtof. and selling. it; by, auction;, whioh
implies. thM: tlIe, property must be oLa saleable:. natur.e, and-.section
26(hpf~ithe,:Gode_of Civil,Ptocedure, after specify-inK as, liable to·,at..,
taGhment an.drsale various ,kinds of pr0pertYi wind$:upwith:the,general.
expresE!iou'l' aUoth·erl sale:able.property/, and ilmongjotherthings that"
itic'!tempts. JJ:om"at-tachmentJ:>r~iale,on books ;Qf.iaccount, that qpcto saYt
d<1CUIn()OUl iuseful·to:. the !ow;nel" ,but- not 1ntrinsically~valuable to:anyone
else,_ ..~9W:"fthe.;memorandum,'of.app;:al: being signed; and':complete
wasl"appareotJ)l:..'wortb1Jnotbing to. -anyone ,but; tbe, appellant. himself.
S~eti~n:- 27. of;the:. Cpu,-! !&es· _Act ,gives' power: to the, local ·Govern,.
.meut:'.to ,mai€.e·,:rules'.:fof' the renewal of damaged :or spoiled stamps;
Rtlil~$,ha!le,accQr.dingJy-;been,maderin'Finan~e and Oommerce.' Depart~
mfW~:,N()t.ification No. 18, dAted the Igth:February',I8go, and: published
at~tPa~ 8l;j:HarH; of,theioffidal Gazette. Rule II is as ·foHows -:~.,

"A"Stamp ~haIl<bed~med to,be damaged or -spoiled in the follOwing -cases. owy,·
naJ$l~~'" .' . . . .
. ."(lJ: ,\\.lJlen,the statilp or the_ paper .on .which ifis in;tpressed,pr affilledi has been .
ina.d~erte1}tly"and.unde$igqedly."sp~jled, obliterated, .or by ,any mea~s rendered
permanentl)T unfit fcruse, whether tJre said paper be written uJjon or not. '. .

"(2) When by .reason··of some material;'error ill the wriWig or copying of a
stam~;dd€ument,it shaU!become -of no avaiL ". .

"CsbWlieactlJe ,pJ.li'pose·intended :to. .be. effeqted :by, ,a stamped,:document·h~
b~~ eff~~ b)&~e,other_,documept dulystamp.ecL~~ .

~ I/< {CpCMe of.-civil~Procedtire,section 254.] ,
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The memorandum of apf~aLfulfilS.inonfL of thewnditions of this
definition and is seemingly valueless unless duly presented in Court
for its intended obj~ct.. Even when r.enewal is_allowed it is only to
the person possessed of'a damaged or spoiled'stamp, and further
di~cult1.is'put· iIi, the· way of ~realising' anything" £r:om 'a; stamp by
Rule II of the rules published:undeF·F>ioanoe aIid Commerce Depart·
meat NG\mD~1iQn,Ne. 34 ,{Sta.mptl%,datedJae!7tb Augu,st,;18.3g,;J;w.bich
58"_'

If Stamps shaU not be sold -except by ex-offipio'vendors andpersons lic€nsed under
these--fule'S."··

I t therefore ap~lI.r:s > that, the .. re$.pondent > atta.che.d.., what '. w.as not
str~tly.ta1eablePfop~rtY'pr pro~r.ty liable to attp,chment, ;and., that
tat.l aUachment.was. a. wrongf~l aGl. But,if, ther.ecould:be any"doubt
ODltllC,subj<>.et,· I thin.k,the;Cbuntswonld,becbbnnd. to act,under- sectron·
87,of the Civil Justice Regulationt· and· to;-hbld that the"aUachinent -in
this iristance'was void on the g~und bfill' being. contrary to· jqstke,
eqqitYI and good conscience.. h would be a flagijious.thirigjf a man
coutdl:>e stopped 'bnMs way-to 'acourt of justiCe' and :'prevent~dCft.om
exercising his rigR-t ofapp~ by depriving him of his p.etition under
cold'Jr'of daw- by-the very opponent against'whom' he. was seeking
redress;' If what-was done in·this 'case was done designedly and 'of .
set :p¥t"p?sejit would -be diffit:ult' to, use too hard terms·to.conde!Dn
sl.l~h condt.l('t.~ .

Tbe.objecti III to the grounds on which the~appeal -in the Lower
Ap.I'elhtte Courto was·admitted .after the prescdbed period of limitation
hI' disallowed.'

'" {Superseded by' Financial Department Notification No. 29, dated 8th Jqfy.
189~~1 .

t :[Hurma Laws Aet,. s~tion ~3'] . .

MA HMoN
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LiriiitatioIt-'5, 12.

Limitation-5, 12.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., CS.l.

MAUNG AUNG GYI AND ANoTHJt!t 1'. MOEVE SITKE GYI.
~imitation-Appcal.

Compu~tion of period of. limitati?1'! under se~ti.on 12 of the Limitation A:t.
ConstructIon of the words" time requIsite for obtaallng a copy of the decree ap-
p~aled against," ',.

The appeal would have h:en within time if the "time requisite" for obtaining
coPy of decree could be counted as two days. Application for copy was made "on
the da.y judgment'was given and copy was supphed next day.

Held-that the date of decree could not be counted twice over for purposes of e1/:
- elusion under section 12, but once only on account of its being both the day on
which the judgment complained of was pronounced and the first 'day of the time
requisite for obtaining copy of judgment and decree.
Held~that the mistake did not constitute sufficient cause for not presenting .the

appeal within the prescribed period of limitation. .
THE question here is whether this appeal is admissible or 'not under'

the law of limitation., '
.The appeal is from a decree of the Civil Court, Mandalay, under

se<;tion 14 of the Civi. Justis;e Regulation,* and the period oUimitation
fixed by sub-section (2) is sixty days running from the .date of the
decree. The computation of this period of sixty days is governed by.
the provision of the Limitation Act.

.The d~cree is dated' the' 14th January, and the appeal is dated and
was presented on the -18th March. Excluding the date of the decree
under section· 12 of the Limitation Act the interval amounts to 63
days. . ' .

Under the same section there has also to be excluded the time re
quisite for obtaining a copy of'the decree appealed against $and also
the time requisite 'for obtaining a copy of the judgment on which it is
founded. Both the copy of decree and the copy of judgment filed
bear a certificate that they were applied for on the 14th January and
were ready for-delivery and were d~livered on the 15th January.

Consequently, as the 14th January has already been excluded,· the
exclusion of. the 15th January makes a difference of only one day' more
and the deduction of this additional day reduces the interval. between
date of d{;cree and date of presentation of appeal to 62 days.'

The 17th of March was a Sunday and under section 5 of the Li.J.lli
tation Act, when the prescribed period of Jimitation expires on a day
when the Court is dosed, presentation inay be made on the day when'
the Court re·opell~. The effect of this is practically t6 bring down the
interval to 61 days. ' .

Can the one day in ~xcess. be deducted in the computation of tile,
'. period of limitation under section 12? If it can, the appeal is within

time•. If it cannot"be excluded, can the appeal be admitted under

.* [Repealed by Civil Courts Regulation, I8~6.]

. ",civii' Appedt"
No. 190/

1895.
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not pre- MAUNG AUNG GYI
fl.

MOBY~ SITKE
GYl.

section 5 On the ground that there. was sufficient cause for
senting it within the prescribed period -of limitation? .

As to the first point, the stamps .and fees required were not de.po
sited till the 15th January, and it is possible that the copy of decree
and the copy of judgment might have been supplied in a single day,
but assuming that it took both the 14th and 15th to make the copies,
can two days be allowed on this account although the actual delay
because of the exclusion of the 14th as being the date of judgment
only amounted to one day?, .

This is rather a fine point, but the proper anp common-sense con
struction of " time requisite." in section t 2 ·seems to be the delay
really caused by the obtaining of co·pies, or, in other words, the time
which is not to be -counled as running for limitation purposes, and for
these purposes the -15th appears to· be the only day that cannot he
reckoned as running since the 14th has already been excluded from

'the reckoning or, otherwise, if the 14th is not counted as 'being copy
ing time, it makes no practical difference, for the: oJUY effect is to
exclude It ;twice over, or on tWQ separate ~counts, and· it does not
seem possible to substitute some other day not. actually required for
·copying for the 14th and to stri~e it off the ~ore.. . .
. In fact the learned advocate for appellant h(is accepted. the compQ.
tation of time as against him and his placed his reliance solely op
section 5 of the Limitation Ad. grounding his plea of sufficient cause
on the mistake made in supposing tbat two days could be subtracted
for copying thue. .

No douot there has been a genuine mistake in the matter, and
perhaps not a very unnatural one. But ·generally a mere mistake
cannot be deemed sufficient cause. under section 5 of the Lim·itation
Act. To render such an e~cuse admissible there must be something
special in the circumstances 50 that the mistake may be considered if
not absolutely unavoidable at least virtually so. Here, however, there
has been no sudden or other kind of cbange of law, procedure, or
practice, or anything else to mislead the unwary. The mistake might
have been detected by close scrutiny and ,was not oi a nature which
can properly be classed a5 unavoidable. . ..

lam therefo e of opinion that the provisions of the law of limitation
do not all!>w of an extenliion of the prescribed period in. this case. '

The' appeal cannot be admitted because it is barred by time and
mUdt be rejected. . ..
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r,Li:mitatioh-II.

"Befor.e G,'D:l.Burge"!;,tiEsq./ C\S.l.

-MAUNG:H[;AW AND TWO OTlIf'RS ~1.i.,MADN(; TAlK.

, /;i>mitdtion Act)lSr.hedttlc II; Article.oor ; 1.12; 13, 120. 142 j 144.
.~'P~ocedute,:in: ex:ccutiott;of decree. iltiregulatity of procedure.
: 'ExecutiOIl'of dil'ttee·ool' mOll'Cy'mltst be effected .by itta"ching'lhe properly of the

judgment-debtqr and selling it by auction. \Vhere' 'this·\wa~i:not.done)'but:land
~asattached'~!i.judg!nent.d~btor:s:'5har<:of..~nce$traJ,- estate, arid, made, over to

,Juggment.credltoJ;s, who retamed It 10 satrsfactlOn cf.debt.due to,toem.
::l!e11--tha;t the.att~hmentmUst becon~idered,as;~ntiit~mg.and-,that no bar of

',hmltatlon' c()uld P: ralse.d to preven~ cO-,helr {n.m dlscbarglpg" ,the amount.· of the
-decree';and'obtauungthe'release of the 'share of'the estate from attaChment.

-No presulripti()nsh'()~1dbe made in favour of acquisition of title through irref;\!'
latityin'the' execution of legal' process. ' .

R'ejerences: '- _ .
j I; UR,'g CaI.j'163.
•-15·Ca1.;.6V4.
"7 W.R.j ·flS6• -

THIS case was remanded for' -fulthu -enquiry .by; the; Lower,"A-ppel
late €otttt,' andLtbe-Distrit~Judgehas: gone carefully into· thei'matter

,ano-'made repO'rt'below.
"f~The folloWlng ate tbe'i~s1ies<tobe tried:-

, (1 )r1s',the:sitbject'lniitter,ofthe- suit l"esjudiea'ta ?
(2) Is the suit barred by limitation?

"f!Beforeconslderittg the argume'nts or.:deciding'the issues:it will be'well to give a
,br.ieflhistory·of>the CIlSe,fr.omlts co11'lmepcement. ,In May IS8g t-he-present"appel
.lants..sued tMa Po,:artd on the 27th of that month obtained a. decree against her
fo.lts. 4-1- together with Rs. 5-8-0 costs. ,In pursuance of'this decreetheJalid now

,in disputewas·~tt:iched,bunhe proceedings in eiCecution arenodotthcoriling.
"·Ma PO''Mis cne ohhe!·four:cllildren"of'Po" Seit,' the',otbers: beini(''Ma' Hmo,

"Ma::So;' and'iMaung, Tiiiik, the,p1"eSentTCspondent. ,Of these~Mau.ng:,1i'aikland,Mtt
-So joi~d,inan application, N~.H of 1889,;ftr the removal of! .the ,warrant. ,The
ground all~gedwas that at a' diVISion of.the ~ncestral proper,ty' .amollg tile, descen

'dahts Ma:"po had renounted all '~aim ort the land' attaehid. 'Adoeument to'this
'effect'waS filed by the petitioners, arid the'deeree-hold-ersf.fiied·anotner; a' copy' bf
which is to be found at page 7 of Ci'lil~ (i;ase, No, 216t)bfqg93.lof;·t4eYam~thin

. ,Mytl6k!sCourt,; ,py'which~a Po,autboriz-ed·t-hem.'to- ,retain her ;Ia,ndt \(whatland
not specified) in satisfaction of'their debt under certain circumstances, The ap
plication,was t:ejecte? arid~' appar~!ltly by. virtue ~f~~1f~ latter'd~cup1ent,-th~~decree- .
h'olaer~ -(prcscht :lppellants) were allowed toretam the' land,"'Whrch':was not sold
or otherwisedisposed'of except by leaving' it in their Mnds. ;'No~'furthef!'''steps
were taken till the· 19th June 1891, when M~ung Taikbrought a suit against
Maun~ Hlaw to recover the land as his ancestral property. The Myo&k; without
recording any evidence, passed a judgment to. the effect that Maung T.aik might
redeem the land'by payt!1ent of Ma Po's original debt of Rs."44, together with Rs.
II ersts (No. 26 ofI893)~' In Civil Revision No. 23 of 1893, the proceedings were
quashed because the plaint was improperly stamped, and·Maung Taik was given
leave to bring a, fresh suit. -The fresh suit (No. 216 of 1893) was filed on the 31st
July in that year and is the one still urider appeal. On the 14th August Maung
Hlaw applied to this Court to rule tI,at the SUit should be dismissed as res judicata
~nclalso as b;U'red -by limieation• The District Judge passed aft order directing

'~Cifiif!ltt1JVsion
/(0. '121 of

1894.
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the Myo(;k nr.t to fiji issues witbut examining the parties (Civil Revision No. 33
(;fI8.):,). On the I"tll November 1893 the My06k passed judgment in suit No;
216 to (1IG l::ln Ie effect as already noted in suit No. 26. On the 16th December
M:Wilg' I Ihw nppealed to this Court against the judgment, ;111<1 ads appea.l (No,
6] of 18'n) is Ow one now under dispos3L

" Fr<>rn the above summary it will be observed that the only decision adverse to
M:llin); T;,i!: wilSgiven in the application, No. 14. of 1889, fo!' re:noV<l1 of attach
m"ilt. I\s such an order is no bar to a regular suit, I find on the first issue in
fn\·"·.:! 0:' l(,,,poiident that the sub.iect·mi1tteiof the suit is not HiS judicatll; on the
S('(':)I\(\ j·.:·;uc the Advocates m'l beth sides k1.\'e argued at .length ; ·Mr. Calogreedy
argues tk:f. A;:-ticJe 10, Schedule II Of the Limitation Act, cannot apply because
thert is n~) question of pre·euipti"D. there having been no sale to appellants;
neithcl' can Article J I, because tll::: whole proceeding in making over the land to
appellants without a sale was i1Jcg~<.l and ultra 'llires, and that respondent having
been. dispossessed otherwise than in due course of law; as the term provided in '
A,·tir:k 142., Article 12 cannot api'!Y bcuttlsc there was no sale: ; a.d both parties
agree ti,~,t Article IS i:;;iJreleva:"i. Article ·95 does not applJ because there is no
qucstion of fraud. ..'.

"The appellant's Advocate urges that Article u does Apply to the case,
while l'i:~,pGndents would apply Article 142. Therefore Article 120 is clearly: in
al'p\!t·;lhl". Maung Pe argues that Articles 14.2 and 144 do not apply becau~e the
n:spP/I(lcl1[ h.:l.ving once gone into Court with the application fo,' removal ofwar·
Tallt is liah!;: to the limitation prc'!ided in Article I I, though if he had not brought
such an application Article r.p might have applied. I am of cpinion that the con
tention of appellant's Advocate is sound. Had there been any illegality in the
Myo:,k's procedure which had the dIcct of preventing the respondent Maung Taik
from king ahle to urp!c hi" ol>jt-,ctioils to the attachment, then indeed Article rI
wOld.<1 not .ap~ly.; but he Wa'; full.\' hcard al.l~ he wc:s, I think, bound to bring his
rcgtllar SUIt WIt 11m a year of the adverse deCISion.

" Alw:lys presuming that, as seems right and fitting, the provisions of Article
Il (;ill) Le applied by an:Jlogy to suits and oiders under the Upper Burma Civil
.I,;:c.tir:c H.t:~lllati,lO> r find on the second issue in favour of the appellants, and dee
dare !:bllll g '{';tik':; snit to be barred b)' limitation, It is therefore dismissed with
cos(:-~·

'l'l;c coaduding order is incorrect bec~use the appeal was not order~

eel to b~ retried; the case was merely sent· back for further enquiry
and findings. . . .

The origin,,! order of Lk; Lower Appellate Court was {or the 4j5-
minsal of the appc:al of the defendants (present applicants), and it is
the correctness of that order that .is now in quest~on. The defenqanfS
appc;ll was against th<; decree of the Court of First Instance directing
deliver)' of the land in dispute to the plaintiff Maung Taik by the qt;
fendants Nl<lUng Hlaw and others upon payment to them by plaintiff
of Rs. 55, the amount of the debt incluqing costs, for which they held
a rkcrc,: azail1sl. Mo. Po. Ma Po was co-heir of the plaintiff].\1al1t:1g
Taik aild his sisters Ma So -aod Ma Hmo, but it waSasserteq tp,at spe
had withdrawn from the inheritance and that she had nothing to QO
with the land takeil in execution of the decree obtaincq by defendants
against-her. Manng Taik and Ma So are stated to have rcdeemeq t}1c
aricestral land belonging to their famil)', but Ma Po's exclusion from
t.he~joint estate (has not been found to be proved; and the plaintiff
Mau.ng Taik has virtually admitt~d that she was entitled to s6meshare
in if'by bringing his suit in the form he has dOl~e} that is, pt~~~i~g f<>!

. 'r:,,...,, . ,"

MAUNG Huw
~'.

MAU~G' TAU':.
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MAUWG HLAW· the recovery of the ladd on payment to the decree· holders of the debt
MAUNlI~: TAlK. incurred by Ma Po. It is suggested that he was induced to pwceed

in this way by the Court of First Instance, and it appears not at all un
likely that he was led to believe that the land was left in the hands oJ
the ·defendants as security for their debt and that he was at liberty to
clear off the incumbrance and get back the land whenever it might suit
him.

Though the ~xecution pr('ceeding~ are not fortbcom ing, it appears
from the evidence of the bailiff's peoa, Nga Sa, that he was given a
warrant ·£0£ the delivery of the land ; that he went to the land with the
defendant Maung Hlaw whopointed.it out, and that he made it over
to Maung Hlaw accordingly. But the decree was for mom'y and
could not-be executed by delivery of the la:nd. Under section 73 of
the -Civil Justice Regulation, clause (c),* e~ectition must be effected by
a,ttaching the property of the jll<igment-clebtor· and selling it by auction.
Ifmust be presumed that· the intention of the Court executing the
de~e was to ad in accordance with law, and no presumption can be
made of the acquisitio.l of title through an irregularity in executing
legal process. The Civil Justice RegulatiC!n does not prescribe any
particular mode of effecting an attachment, and· I consequently hold
that, as the property of the judgment-debtor which was attached has
not yet been sold by auction and as removal of the attachment was re-
fused, the attachment stil!continues in for-ee. .

The result of this finding is that, if the amount of the decree against
the judgment-debtl?rwithcosts is discharged, there is no longer any
occasion for the attachment. Practically this is what the plaintiff
offers to do, and as a co-heir of Ma Po, the judgment-debtor, in the
attached property, which he must he assumed to be, he may fairly
claim as a matter. of justice, equity, and good conscieuce to beallowed
to intervene and save his sister's share in the joint inherita'bce from
sale to a stranger. The custom of pre-emption would anyhow give
the plaintiff a preferential right to become the purdaser of his co-heir's
portion oHand before it could be dispos<:d ofto an outsider. This, I
think, is a correct exposition of the actual situation of the parties when
the circumstance~come to be recognized, and if this analysis js accu
tate the plaintiffs' suit cannot be barred by limitation. It is therefore
unnecessary to discuss the question whether Article I I of the second
schedule of the Limitation Act could. be mad;e applicable in Upper
·Burma,. where the Code of Civil Procedure is not in force,t but where
for the sake of convenience and of savin'"g unnecessary expense the
provisions ofthat Code relating to applications for removal of attach-

· tIlent are allowed to be followed in practice. There· would DO doubt
·.be difficulty in applying allY rigid rule of limitation under such circum
.stances. HArtick II could be applied by analogy, it would still be

• ICode of Civil·Procedure, section 254.]
t [The Code of Civil Procedure, applie4 to Upper Burma by the Civil Courts

Regulation. 1896.] ..•.
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requisite to consider whether it would operate as a bar; and the cases
reported at 9 Cal., 103, and 15 Cal., 674, have been cited in argument
to the contrary, while tk, case at 7 W.R., 256, has been quoted to
show thaI. a suit would lie on account of the dispossession up to the
end of 12 Yl.'ars. In the view that has been taken of the nature of
the suit Article 11 would not operate as a bar any way, because the
order refusing removal of attachment would not affect a claim made
in the present form. For a similar reason the matter could not be
res /ud£cata) the point now raised having never been put in issue 01'

decIded jn the previous proceedings. Besides those proceedings, even
if they could be taken as regular when they are not expressly per
mitted by the Civil Justice Regulation, would not be a suit; so that
there would be up har. A wide interpretation may perhaps be ad·
vantageously g-iven for the wOl'd It suit "_·see Circular No, 16 of 1894.*
--hut it would not. extend so far <tpparcntlyas to cover proceedings
of this kind.

The decree of the Courts below in favour of the respondent (plain.,
tiff) Mallug Taik must therefore be sustained, and the application for
revision must be dismissed with costs. .

---_..._------- -------
* Not printed.

MAUNG HLAW
'fl.

M'AUNG TAIlt.
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Before G.. D. Burgess, ESfh C.S.I.

MAUNG AUNG GYI Al'iD MAUNG LU GYI 'Ii. M:AUNG SH~E KyU.

Limitation Act, section 19-"Signed." What constitutes signing: Drawing
up of document after old Burmese fashion does not amount to signing.

Extension of Limitation Act to l1ppcr Buj.ma-Op~r:ation su'spended fonleady
three y~ars, so as to give alJ1ple time for enforcing old .claims-Construction of
instrument-Acknowledgment or fr.esh contract.

References:, "
I. L. R., 7 Mad., 76.
--- 5 Bem.,88.
16 C. E., 535., '
I. L: R'j 10 Born., 71.
20W. R.8 375., ,'"
I. L. R., 1 All., 117 and 425.

TijE applicants in this case were the or,iginal plaintiffs in Civil
Regular Suit No. 28 of the Subdivisional Court,Saiin, arid the respond
entsin Civil ApperV No. 56 of the District' Court, Minbu. They
sued for the redemption of certain land OIl a clooum<'nt described as a
mortgage deed, and the Court of First Instaace gave them adecr;ee.
The District Court reversed the decree on the ground that the suit
was baJ;Ted by limitation, the document not being a mortgage deed,
but an acknowledgment which W<iS useless, because it was not signed
as required by section 19 of the Limitation Act.

The date of the document is 1219 B.E., so that if it is either a
mortgage deed or an acknowledgment the suit is within time.

The application for revision is made on the ground that the suit is
within time. The arguments have raised t.he novel I oint that a docu
ment executed in Upper Burma, before the Annexatioll at least, should
be considered signed although there is no signature, and it oi.s not
wriften by the person to be bound, because the universal custom was
to make all documents without signature and without personally
writing them.

Explanation.2 to section 19 of the Limitation Act says: "In this
H section • signed' means signed either person ally or by an agent duly
rr authorised in this behalf." The cases in which the Courts in india
have decided what is meant by "signing" are to be found collected
in the notes to section 19 in the editions of the Limltaticn Act by
Riva.z and "Satish Chandra Ray, and have been referred to )n the dis-
cussion:of tne c~se' A mark has been held to,J:>e a sufficient signature,* •
.and So has' the introduction of the name of the debtor at the top of
an entry' written by himself. t [n ,the English case of .MortiJ1t v.
C(Jpelan{l,j.it was said that ~ signatur-e might be r, any mark which

. identi~es it as the act of the party." It seems impossible togo further
than this; and toconsti~ute r< signing" there must be something intend-

... I. L. R., 7 Mad., 76. t I. L. R., 5 Born., 88. :t 16 C.B., 535.
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ed by the writer to be equivalent to a signature The Bombay High MAUNG AUNGGYI
Colirt* said: U Every acknowledgment, in order to create a new period , . fl." , A,

,. of limitation, must be signed by the debtor, 'or some one deputed by MAONG SaWB

/I him, but, it does not matter in what part of the document the signature Kyu.
/I i:o pla;ed." _ In thi~ cas.e the document purports to ~aye been compos.-
cd or dictated by U i~athl, the predecessor ofthe plaintiffs, and to have
been written by .Maung Ya Baw in the usual style of Burmese instru-
ments, and the mention of the names of the defendant MaungShwe
Kyu and' ,the deceased Maung San We in the body qf the document
cannot, I think, be taken as asignature under the circumstances.,

The ~earned Advocate for the respondent has referred toz'o W.R.,
375, where it is said that statutes of limitation" ought to receive such
".i construction as the language in ,its plain meaning imports," and it
"'ould no doubt bedangerolls.to dispense with any precaution which
the Legislature has provided against fraud.

I find a~cordingly {hat the acknowledgment, if the document is
l~o~ea at [IS an acknowledgment, is not sigAed so as to satisfy the
reqi.1irements (If section 19 of the Limitation A~t, and It is unnecessary
to aete;rmiile wben the original mortgage was executed and to con
sid,el' sueh caSes as thostl cited in I. L. R.,· I All., pages I 17 and 425.

As to the retrospective effect of a statute of limitation there 'does
not seem to be any Indian case corresponding to the cases which occur
iu Uppc'r Burma, but anyway, as pointer! out for the respondent, the
circumstances of this proviilce have been specially provided f()r by the
Legislature. The Limitation Act was,at first introdu,ced' into Upper
Bunria by tile Upper Burma Laws Act of I8B6, but Regulation X
suspended its operation from the commencement of the Regulation,
that is, the loth September, up to the 30th of June 1890 in'respect of
the provisions regarding the institution of suits, and also allowed the
re-institution of suits already dismissed as bari-edby limitation. The
preamble of th,~ regulation recites that H And whereas, the period for
'I the liJ!litation of suits was not limited in Upper Burma" (which, how·
ever, may be doubted) II before that territory became part of British
"India, and it is expedient that persons having just claims, which if
H Upper BUl"llJa had not become pint of British Ilidia they might have
/I enforced in the Courts of Upper Burma, should not be debarred from

, 'I eriforcing those: clairils by reason of a period oflimit,ation being pre:
"sc~ibed for suits by the law u()w in force iil Upper Burma "j '~nd so

, prov~sion was thus specially made for the requirements of the 'people
o{lJp'per Burma, and the law of limitation was not brought into force
fpr' ~out three years and a half after the Annexatiori. There was
tKerefore ~mple time given for establishing old claims, and those who
fail~d tq take advantage of the opportunity haye no good ground for

,'. complaint now if stale causes of action are barred.
, Neither, I think, is there likely to be any hardship from theprovi

siohuf the LimitatiOl.1 Act with regard to acknowledgments, for the

* 1. L. R., 10 Bom., 7I.
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MAVNG AUtiG Gn giving of a bare acknowledgment was probably a very '!1nusual thing
'0. in Upper Burma where the practice has no doubt been to make fresh

M.lUNG SHWE contracts by further payments of money or otherwise. It is now
Kyu. necessary to .consider whether ih the. present instance there was a

fresh contract, or whether the Lower .Appell&te Court was right in
holding the document relied on to be a mere acknowledgment.

This document recites that the land now in question WilS originally
sold in mortgage by Nakall Raza Thura, grandfather of Ma Kut} and
her husband U Kathi, to Po Ke i that vendor and purchaser being
dead, the heirs of the latter, Maung Shwe Po, his sisteil Mi Pu, and
her husband, Maung Tun E, bad transferred the deed to and obtained
the price from Mauog Shwe'Kyu and Maung San We, in whose hands
the property ~hen VI'as, toe deed' being rubbed 'out, and that Ma Kun
with her husband U Kathi, .as beirs. of ~he original vendor, come to
Maung Shwe Kyu and Maung San We and fixing the original price
enter into a new agreement which is made by Maung Shwe Po, his
sister Ma Pu, and her husband. Maung Tun E, the grandchildren of
Po Ke, Maung Shwe Kyu, Maung San We, and U Kathi, w:ho are met
together in the presence of witnesses named. The document con
cludes with a covenant that U Kathi is to resist any claims that may
be brougllt forward to the land by others, and to bear all costs of such
resistance. The. docnment is a little obscure in parts, but there can
be no doubt as to its gener'al intention, and the two translations that
have been made agree as to the general meaning: The witnesses to
the document speak as if the old deed was blotted out at the time it
was written, but the document itself implies th?-t this had been done
previously. .However this may be, it is clear enough that the object
of the document was to make a new contract to protect the interests
of Ma Kun and her husband, U Kathi, as heirs of the original owner
of the property. The interests in question must have been those of
the heirs of a mortgagor in the right of redemption. I .think there
can be no doubt that the original transaction was treated as a mortga<>e
and nof as an out-and-out sale, and the renewal must have been of the
same character. That this was meant. to be a new contract seems
certain from the circumstances of the destruction of the old mortgage
deed, of the. indusion of the heirs of the original mortgage as well as
:the persons in possession as parties, and, of the covenant by U Kathi
for peaceable possession. It is also to be,reme~bered that the nature
of the document was not put in issue in the Court of. First Instance.
There was' apparelitly no notion that it could be anything \Jut a
mortgage deed; The plaintiff's Advocr.te said the land was mortgaged
and the 'exhibit was the mortgage bond. The defendant's Advocate
said the exhibit :was not genuine and the land had never been
mQrt~gea"Those were the only issues, the second being put in the
shape of a question whether the land was the plaintiff's or the defeo·
da:nt's hobab.az·;zg. I am therefore unable to agree in the construction
put on the dOcument in dispute by the District Court. I am of opinion
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that - it must be treated as an instrument- of mOl tgage, and a new MAUNG AUNG GYl
agreement replacing the old mortgage, if there were one. The find- 'II.

ing of the Lower Appellate Court OIl the point of limitation cannot MAU~~;'HWE
therefore be upheld. \'Vhether the document is genuine or not, and
whether if genuine- a \'alid contract has been created or not, are ques-
tions raised in appeal which have still to be decided by the Lower
AppeHate Court.

The judgment of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed on the
point of limitation, and the appeal must be rem~nded for dispor:al 011

the merits. Costs tf) follow thefillaI result.
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Ci'fJi{ Re'fJision
No. '16 of

1894.

Limitation-zo.

Limitation·-20.

Be/(}re H. Thirkell rPMtc, Esq., C.l.E.

MAUNG HLAING 'lJ. MAUNG ET GYI, MAUNG KYAW ZAN AND

MA NGWE ME.
./

Limitation Act, ss. 19, 20 ; Regulation X of [887, s. 5.

Effect of section 5 of -Regulation X of 1887. Interpretation ofsection 20 of the
Limitation Act. Payment of interest as such. Prescribed period.

References:

U. B. R., 1892"':""96, II, P.462.
I. L. R., 3 Born., '200; .
~6 Bom.,lc6.

. - 6 Cal., 815.
MAUNG HLAING institutedasuitinthe TOWllshinOH'iHT's Court to

recover from Maung Ky'aw Zan and Ma Ngwe rv{::: a sum of Rs. 83,
balance of money due to him by MaungEt -Gyi, .deceased, the father
of the defendants. The suit was instituted all the 23rd January 1894.
After examining the plaintiff the Township Offic,-:r dismissed the suit
on the ground that it wa! barred by limitation: He considered the
effect of section 2() of the Limitation Act and gave reasons fOf think
ing that a fresh'period of IimitatiOl.~ had not been begun under that
section. On appealto the Deputy Commissioner the order of the
.Lower Court was confirmed on the ground that no acknowledgment
of the debt had been signed by the· respondents and that under
Article 67, Schedule 11 of the Limitation Act, 1877, and section 5 of
Regulation X of 18871 the suit should have been brought within three
years from the 30th June 1890' In <lffirming the decision of the
Lower Court the Deputy Commissioner referred to the i'iecisioll of
this Court published in Circular No. 59 o( r893.* The plaintiff now
~pplies to this Court to revise the order ofdll,Je Lowef Appellate
Court and to rule that the suit is not barred by limitation.

The plaintiff's case is that· on the 8th September 1880 A.D. the
deceased, Maung Et GyiJ borrowed from him Rs. 35 at a certain rate
of interest on the condition thatJ if the interest was 110t paid regular
ly month by month the borrower should be liable to pay twice the
~mount ofthe loan, that is, Rs. 70. This agreement wa" reduced to
writing and the document embodying it has. been produced.

On the:gth November 1881 another d.)Cumer.t was executed by Et
Gyi, in which jt was recited that the sum of Rs. 164 was due by him
t.o Maung:,;,Hlaing, the present plaintiff i that of tbis sum Rs. 51 had
been adi~ed and that a balance of Rs. 113 remained due~' Et Gyi
undertook to 'pay this sum by the 8th December r88X: No mention

. of init~rest is made in this document; which al~o ·has b~eri·produced.

*Page 46:a.
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The interest on the first loan of Rs. 35 not having been paid there
was due on' the iirst document a sum of Rs. 70 and on the second
Rs. 113, making in all Rs. 183. ,

Maupg ~t Gyi died on a dat~ ndt"spccified, but said to be about
1883 or 1884; andio January r890 the applicant demanded payment
of the above sum ofRs. 183 from his heirss the present respondents.
They gave' him a bullock, which he took as equivalent to Rs. 75. In
November 1891 the respondent Ma Ngwe Me paid the applicant Rs,
17 j and on the 14th December r8g1 the respondent, Maung Kyaw
Zan, paid him Rs. 8. According to the applicant's own showing, the
amount due to him was thus I"educed to Rs. 8~; and this is the
amount for which he sues. . < " •

In his plaint in the Court of First Instance and in his petition of
appeal the applicant did not allege that aily'of the three payments
made by the respondents was specifically on account of interest. . But
on presentation of his application to this Court he stated that two of
the payments \vere made on account of intere~t and he was allowed
to make an addition to his application to that effect. In this addition ...
he states that the last h\'o payments aggregating Rs. 25 were made
on account of interest. .

There are tv.'o separate transactions on which th~ applicant has
attempted to sue. I think that to the first debt or Rs. 70 Article 68 of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act applies, and that the period of
limitation began to nm from the date of the first failure to pay the
monthly interest.. In answer to my enquiry the applicant states that
this failure took place a month after the debt was incurred, that is;
that no interest at all was paid by EtGyi.'

As rega:ds. the s~cond debt of Rs. 113, I think that ,Article 80
applies, and that subject to the provisions of section 5 of the Upper
Burma Stamps and Limitation Regulation, 18871 the period of limita
tion began to run from the 8th December 1881. Unless therefore it
can be shown that a new period of limitation should be computed from
some date within three years before the date of institution the suit
was clearly barred by limitation. In the case of both debts the period
of limitation expired on the 30th June 1890, and would have expired
long bdore hut for the operation of section 5 of the regulation above
quoted. I observe that the Appellate Court has assumed that limit·
ation would begin to run from <the date of the Limitation Act coming
inJ.:o .force, that is, from the 30th June 1890. But this is Dot the effect
of the section last cite"d. That section suspended the operation of so
much of the Indian Limitation Act, 1877, as limits the period for the
institution of suits, upto the 30th. of June 1890. O~ and from the .

. 1st July 1890 the Limitation Act came into force. Clearly this does··
not mean that the period of limitation in all suits begins to run from
the date on which the Act came into force or from some later date.
From the 1st July 1890, the commencement of periods of limitation

61 .

MAUNG HLAINll
'V.

MAU'IlG ET Gn.
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MA.UN~"H~tNq. ~"fegar4~ JhejIl'~.titJitioIi Ofs.li,its.must:pe~o'mput~d atc.ording to Hie,
MAUN~ ,~iJo Gyf. .' r~l~~ jQ,'S,ch-edul~;,J1 ~f' the Ad. All, t~atsedt!~n'S ~1.~eg~l3:tion X '~f',

, ~ 1881 purported to do was to' e~t~nc} tne penqd wltn~n WhICh a sUIt '.
~:i~?t; b:~-br9u~~t'ul? t(> th~36~j_1JuJte !,8g0.in c~sesin ~'hi'th .the
pe~1~4 ~ouI9:':qfhervy,ls~ ,haye~xl?lred.on 3,Jl. eaJ:'h~r9at~., :' '.
. ,!?~ ~:ttty',1?-6~i,1;t fOF ~()~i~et~ti~n' ~s \v~eth¢r the :respon~~ntsjif th~y ,

itf::. ~hfl~~~~~1~~;f~~~~~i~~~~o~~~:.t~a~3;~a~;~~1~~~~~; ,
p?,l,n,t•.' t9'.p, ~luesWl'p, }f, Ilpt, _~\'hetl1~r t~e~e has b~eIl ~n ~fknowl~?g
n;1·~,~t~1g;Qt4 RY,I~'~~ r~~p'o~d@nbL-yv~ich ;wQuld opera~e un,tl~r se_dl~m
I,~ ,of tfr~, Mml.~atlOll AC,~(out w~.ether,,~th~!~ , h,av:. ,'p~~n pay,1pe~ts., ()f
iriterestorp~t -pay-melits of pri'ncipal which, wo~ld p,p~ate u;rdeJ;".
sedionzo of thal. ACt. 'In ~.he -C~$~~published,in.qft;ulat:.L:lo; 59 of
t'893* thei>6ihtdls<:tiS'~ed~~p'dde.,tided was t,he i;iie~~iiQ.g of,the 'w9rd.,
"si~hed"in·~e:ttJ?~ :t~.,'..T.I),~~.' jv,~r?:~D,~s _p~ ,~s~4t "j~ ~e~ti9ri.~Q,~_
¥i>i'-eovet;lb~tel:SM$~gge:l>~lon t~at toe r¢spo~,~ent~ fCKn~wl~dge.c;l
t~ .~~1)t iil, ",tit~n¥., 'f,h~ '. f~~s~. ~i~~d. ~y t~~ q;ep~~.t ~:C6rilmissi9'ner
does nof tbetef'trre tPut~t,he pp~nt no~v under dJ~cu~~~on., ' .
,1::~ 'ppr~~onso£ s~cti~lf~o of the LiInitationAct whi~hcollceni the

present caseii-e as foUo.'ws :~, " .
. «.~lt~m ,jl'lt~~st, ,o~ a .~~t.*. *c, . ,.' * is, ~~fo~~ the expira,tion ,of the
pre~Md period, p~~q as stich by tne ,person liable to pay t'he ,Qebt ; * * .*

. _~' ()i),vhenpartQ(ih~ p,rilkipal of.adebt is, before the expiration of thepre~ ,
ser-it*d perrod,paidby the d:ebtor ~ * * * ", .' . _.
, ti A :~~ p~rlo~ bflirrtitat!RIt a'c.~ord.ing to the mitu,re. oJ t-he original liabiiity sh~l;l

be 'Computed from tIie time when tbe 'p-aymertt was made.. .
'," Proviciedthaf, 'in th~ t~s~ ~r -pirt p~Y1l1ent of thetlrinclp~i; of p'.~¢b~~ ,t~e f~t
of the payment appears In thehandwrit,lng or lhe petslm ma'lung die same.'t

Now it is not alleged tha.t the fact of the payments mideby the
rrspQpaents appeats in the hAndwdtitlg of both Cit either 'Of th'¢m..... 1£
thete£ol"e the 'paymentstt\:tde wel;e pint payments of 'princIpal they'
will not operate to create a neW 13-eriod of limitation under section lib.
In .-order to enab~e HIe ilpplitatifto set ·up it he\V .per~od under that
sedion,'it must c'lllpeat that oileor more df the', payljieDts\vere pay·
merits of. interest as stich.. The words" as such /) ~re of importance.
In the case of lilZit11i1l-11bnMAfo#ckantl v. Ram.bahai t Mr. Jti~Ht;:e
Melvill observed: .i( It is -cleat,. on the plaintiff's' o'Wil Stat~m~nt, that.
there 'has heell ),10 .pa-ynrebt of ibte'rest 'as ,such.' In otller wdtds-, '
t4~~ was. no illtinration hy the defenrlan-t that any 'paYtilent mil'deB;
him. \V·as to be appropriated to intet~st." . ': .

. 1his caSe w~s ddc.id~d uiiderse'Clloli :21 of Act IX of '1871, .not
und~r th~ pr¢'S,edt .UthitatioIi Act, but the 'passage .a'pplies .e'qu~I1f
weB to .tire's'ection Under reference. :SifuHa'r ,effeCt. t.o the word~ t, a,s... )
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sueli 11 in section 20 of th~ pre~lftnt Act . was given in the case of
Nqrronji BMmp v, Magnirum.Chandaiz'.*. '., ..

In any case Jherefon;, in ord.c,J; to ~?t.a.iri the beneflt of section20j it
would' be nece~sq.l;'Y' fo! the applicant to :show' th~~.q,e paYm~nts of
R$.: 1"1 hh'cfRs.8 (or one of them) wen~ made by the. respondents on
a'ccount of interest " as such. J1 l£'is' not ,,!Ileged that. the ,pay.l1!cnt of
·i~7$'. madf_as, interest.:.On fhi,s point· 1 reriJa.rk· that· tp.~ ~ug~

~e1tJo~ that:the. payments.. were speCIfically. ap~ro.prI....a..~..ed... .•.Y!. lI:.~ere. s.t
ts"¢learly·. an ·~fterthought. It 'was:npt made ·mtb.t;:pl.a~Pt; m thy
e~{.i,~io~ of ~PJ?e~I" 01' jr,t tll.e, apfIicat}on t? .~l~}s, Co~rJ_ as'orig,inally
~r~\V'lL ·,"Stdl it ~~ght happen. t~~t tIu,s om\s~I9tl:w~s d~yt?,tl1~ Ignor
ance .6f the applicant as to t~e,. iP,1port.a,Ji~~·of .tp~'-app.i{)priaJiorL
B,~~Jh~.r~ is this f~t~l~bj,es9?I);i,-t,P~t.9,Q,,the~ppl~cal1t's OW~.~howing
when these payrtlent~ we.re made tlomterest was. d1).e, Wllal he
eraiined from the respond~ntsW?S a lunip sum of RS:'Id8 made iip of
~ sum of Rs. 70 and Rs. 113, less the ,s1.!m .of 'H.s. 75 alr~ady paid by
th.em. Neither of these: s1.lms included a.rif iilterest,nor is it alleged
'ttlatanyt'interest wasaGcriiingo~ thei-h.. The sum' of Rs. 70 tV:JS

made'up 9£ the original debt of Rs. 35' ~i1q. of the penalty, fvr .. no;1
p·a.vtnent of interest; ,'while in' respee,tof 'the Sllffi of Rs. r 13 no claim
for interest was made. . ." . ' '.'
. Again, it is necessary that the payment of IIi,terest should be made
IIpefore the expiration of the prescribed periOI)," that is; before the
e~piration of the prescri,bed ~eriod .of lin1itatiop (Ra;~~e~Ztk. v. .Ra.t1~
lal!-Koond(lot). But as I ha\'e saId! the period of hmItatlOn 111 thIS
caso expired on the 30th June r890and the paymenfs were not made
till November and December 1891 respectively. They were there~

fore not lilade before the expiration of the prescribed period of limita
ti~n awl could not in any case be effective under section 20 of the
Li mitalion Act.' . .

For these reasons I am of opin.ion that the' Lo\ver Courts ha.ve
rightly held that the present s'uit is barred. by limitation. The appli~

cation for revision is therefore dismissed and the applicant will pa,y
the costs, if any, incurred by the respondents. . . .

--'-~- .....~ ...._-.

MAUNG RUING
V.-

M'l'tlIi'~ ET ,GYr.

*1. LR., 6 Bam, IO~:. l' 1. L. R,6 Cat, 8~S'
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., .c.S.!.

MAUNG PO SAN, MAUNG SHWE THAIK AND MAUNG KAN BU
v. MA PAN.•

Money lent-Principal and surety-Discharge of surety by variance in terms
~fc?!1tract.qrgivin~?ftime wit~o1;1t surety's .a5s~nt-!liricipal and agent~Non.
lrabIllty of~gent of disclosed prmclpal-Substitutlon of subsequent verbal a$ree.
ment for written contract. .. .

'. Time from which limitation begins to run·"whet...there·js a verbal agreement fix
ing future date for repayment of money lellk-an'B' when repayment is promised in
a certain month without specifying day of month... • .

Pleadings-Courtsb~ to examine partiis aid ascertain reat points at ~ssue.
References: . ~

. I. L. R., 10 Cal., I033~
Punj. Rec.. No. 75 of 1875- .

. A NUMDim of objections have been take.n in the applieation for .
revision to the decision ofthe Courts .below, but. it is unnecessary to
discuss diem aU. The Lower Courts have agreed in tbefindings ·of
fact and there is no· good reason apparent for questioning the cor-rect
ness of tbecondusions. arrived at. I have, however,. gone through
the evidence, and I find no sufficient reason for differing from the
concurren-t opinion of the Courts below on the facts. The application
fo.r .evision would not have been admitted' except on account of the
points of law -raisedJ and these are the only matters of any real im-
portance in the rase. .. . .
. The only applicant who has appeared is Maung Kan Bu, thesrd
applicant, and it is suggested that the 1St and 2nd applicants, Maung
Po Sari and Mciung Shwe Thaik, are in reality no parties to the·
proceedings in revision or appeal and that no one but Maung Kan B.u
himseH.is taking action in the case. The point has, howt!ver, been
waived by the learned.Counsel for respondent, ·and Maung Kan Bu
has been allowed to sign a power-of-attorney appointing a..n advocate
for 1st and 2nd applicants as their agent and representative.

The result of the findings of fact of tbe Lower Coutts is that out of
.a sum of 600 rupees borrowed from plaintiff, half in cash and half in gold,.
the defendant Kan Bu is held to have repaid the value of -the gold
and to be still responsible for the payment of 300 rupees principal
and 300 rupees interest. . . .

The money was borrowed on a written document signed onty'" by .
the !st and 2nd applicant-defendants, ari~ Kan' Bli denies his liabili
ty '!S being no part>:: to the ~ontract. B~t this denial is e~tir~ly at
vanance not only WIth the eVIdence but WIth Kan Bu's own plamad
missions as to his personally getting the money aild the gold and· r~·
paying the plaintiff the ~m~unt of. the }oaq. T~e manner ~n w.hich
the:lo~n was. contracted IS ImmaterIal. fhe partIes are all relatIons,_.
an.d the transactions between thein· were <londucted in the slipshod and .

Civil Re'IJI'sion
No.zog of

1893.
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slovenly way common among Burmans, but there is no possibility of
doubt as to the true nature of this particular transaction. The
money was w$tnted by Kan Bu, who is a- thugyi, to make up his reve
nue, and the 1st and 2nd defendants were merely sent to get it from
plaintiff. Their exact position in the matter is not "quite .dear; they
are spoken of as sureties; but, as suggested by the learned Counsel
for respondent, it seems most likely that they were aCting as Kan
Bu's agents. The plaintiff herself stated that it was Kan Bu who
asked for the loan, and that, when ·the loan was not repaid at the time
fixed, she m~de a fresh arrangement with him. . Whether, therefore,
the I st and 2nd defendants;\:vere., sureties or agents they were appar
'ently not liable to be sued under section 133, 135, or 230 of the Con
tract Act. In their written ~atement they cOijfined themselves to
the plea of limitation, but the Court had also before it the oral
statements of the parties on their examination, and the Court was
bound to take notice of the points actuallydisdosed. Section 133 of
the Contract Act was relied on in the memorandum of appeal, as it is
again in revision, but it has not been referredto by the Lower Appel
late Court. The ISt and 2nd defendant~ ought, therctfore, to beciis
misse!l from the suit, but, as they seem to have placed themselves in
the hands of the 3rd defendant, they do not appear, under all the
·circumstances, to be entitled to costs; and I make no order for costs
as regards them.

The remaining question is that of limitation. The plaintiff said that
the Joan was to be -repaid in ten days, and when that was notd{)ne
she told Kan Bu that he must pay the debt as soon as he collected
the thathameda-tax next year. That is to say, instead of making, the
Joan repayable from the then season's (;ollections of revenue it was
made ~ loan repayable from the following year's collections. "the
effect of this arrangement was apparently to substitute a new oral
contract for the written contract signed by. the 1st and 2nd defend
ants, and to make time run from the year 1252 RE. The plaintiff's
evidence was not given to save limitation, and may therefore be trust-

,ed, and it is corroborated by the srd defendant Kan Bu's admissions
thllt the price of th~ gold was finally settled in Nadaw or Pyatho 1252.
He made an entry with his own ha,nd on the document stating that a
sum of 300 rupees remained due for principal out of the original loan.
Whether an entry in these terms complies with the requirements of
.the proviso of section 20 of the Limitation Act need not be discussed,
if the period of limitation is to be reckoned as beginning from the
time of collecting revenue ill 1252. The suit was brought in 1254
and .in that case would be about a year within time; "A case has been
referred to,* in which it was held that Article 1"15 of "the second
schedule of the Cimitation Act is the provision of Jaw applicable to a
verbal agreement fixing a· future date for the repayment of money
lent. If that de.cision.is right the commencement of the period of

~: rOt. R•• 10 C~l.• 1033: . .

MAUNGPO SAN
'lI.

MAPAN.
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lim,itationin:this .instance wO\Ild fall in':{ 252 B.E.,when the loan was
tQ '!;ie'repaid; Here there was originally a writteJ1 instrument, but it
wq.$. superseded by a .ve~bal agreement. The principle of the thing
is thatlhe"~endercan~()t sue until the date agreed on for repayment
~~d therefore the period allowed by the Limita,tion AcHor bringing a
s:uit must .be.calculated fro&lsuc.h date. But even if the period of
liroitationb~.J;eck(me~ ac~ording.to the do<;ul]f.nt itself ~h~ L~wer
Courts appear to be nght In holdmg that the IUft was wIthIO tunc.
Although the pJaintiff says the loan ~asrepayable in ten days; 'the
dQs:umeQt ~tseIt ItiMely fixes the interest a.~one rupee per ten rupees
fox ten days, and adds ~. promise to '';Pay'''inctheinonth of Tabaung_
This'promise ~s writt~nat the foot of'[the;~ocument after the des
crip.tion of the gold,. but tlJere is nothing -else to show that it refers
only to the gold, and it may reasonably be taken' to relate to the
whole deht in' ,the abqenc.e· of express qualification... The. CO!lrts have
held tlierefQl\~ tbat tbe debt was not strictly repayable till the ,cnd
ofTab~ung~·The. roentiC?h of len days as tbe term for reckoning
in.ter-est :ll.l.aY r:~is.e some doubt as to the intention of the parties,·but
tb¢' fest is,'ybethe.r 'tbedocument could be sued on till after Tabaung
.W~ past without the contract being complied with, arid the answer
se~ll)S to, be that it COJ,I1d not. Thus it has been hel~* that in a suit
Qn a, bp.nd :ll"(l.c:ler w:lliCh defendant agreed to pay the loan to the plain
tiff within one year the limitation ran from the end of the year,

Ac;:cQtditlg t<:i the English calendar the date of the document was
th~ 13th f~prt!,i\"y 18goj the ·Ias.t day for repayment was the 19th
Matc;:h. ~89()~ al.Id the suit was brought on the 15th February 1893, so
thjlt ta.ki.~g .t\.rticle 66 of Schedule II, Limitation Act, to be applicable
Jh~ spit.was ". instit.ut.ed. .' withi Q the' period of. three' yeats allowed by
la;w. . . .
Th~ rate, Qf intereet charged is enormous, but tbe .plaintiff has not

m.~de. the full d~mand b4thas only asked for Rs. ISO on the .gold and
.l~$.~ t59 on th~ cash. She has received Rs. 100 from the 1st and 2nd
defc;.pdants pa.id sQQn affer· the loan, which she has taken to interest.
I;~tcJ:ft.~J wOldd ..!:>edl,1~ on. the g.old for·about a year and 'on the money
for aQ.Q\l.t thte~ yean. Though the reduction still leaves the average
..J:'a:t~ o.f igten~$.t hig:b;:itdoes r,o.t .appear necessary for the Courts to
JQ;~r{~J¢.~ith.the;·ba.rgainwhichthe. parties chose to make. fpr them-
s.eh:e.s... .. , ; -: . .._.'. . .. .. ,. . .
.'. Tb~ ~ppJt~atiOIl£(H r~visiQn is 4ismissed with ..costsas regards the
3tP S\:Pplic~llk ::.; .,.'. . -. .....: ' ..

; . ·l'heJ~~:~l\d·.~;nd ~pp.Hca.nts .are st~uck out of- the decree, the suit
~~nst th~:m·~bftJng.dismiss~i:lwithout costs.. ' . '.. . .
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, Before F. S. Cople~fon, Esq.
~Au~ta AUNG ZE, MAUNG YA~ PYO,MAUNGPO N\'O, REPRESENT·

A.'tlVIlSOll'MAUNG THA YAANJ> MASIN, i>~EASED~~~1.~UNGYAN,. ,

AUNG. '
Limitation Act, Article 66.

_T~~,pJaintiff s!led ana docu~,ent to r~cov.er .Rs. 25p,princip~I',and i~:erest._ As
the dOCument was burnt,secql!dluy _evl~ence Was_aQ!Ultted. It was ?tlpulated ill
the document that the loan wa.s to be repaid -in ten mOnths from toe date of iherlCed
aildfai~ihg i>afmerit the plaintiff was to take possessioil ofcertaiil property sp'e~i._
fie~Jn th~ de~d. '. _ - -, . _ __

,Assummg that -thIS accOUnt of the terms of the d~d IS cqrrect, the suit should
h"~& ~e:eri bro,ug_~t.-'Yithinthr~ ye~s of Hie ,~t: ,?f rlj~ terin Stjpw~te<l-fori-e~ay;"
~n1, or, ratb.e~ wltnll1:suc~ {erm ~. w~en the LUilltatlO'J'1 Act came - to be iii force
fixed tM explfY of the penod of lim'ltattoo.

A.~li<ile 132 aid not apply.

TH~ -plaintiff sued on a document, of, whicb irecon<iirj ~yiJen~e;wa-s
admi,tted, the document having been biJ~nt, to ~ecoverRs. 250; p'rih;.
cip~l and interest" alleged to have been lent by ~im to the 'parellts
of defendant in the yeaT Ii44 B.E. The tenllS of the 10'an dfRs.- I2S·
we:::~ that;, intert:-st ~t ~ 'percent. per _mensem \~:as to b~ ~aid, Hie
loan WiloS.to b~ repaId In ten months'from the date of tbedeed, and;
f~i!j~g p~>:m~nt, die, plaintiIf wa,s ~o t~ke,po~session 6f certkil1 property
8p;~CJfi~<l J~ the deed. AssumJOg that ~hls account of the terD'ls of
tb~ ~ee,d is -~~ect" the ,suit should have been brou:gM within-three
ye~r.sof the dil~e of the term s~ipulated for repaymerit,. or rather with:in
such term as when the Limitation Act came to be in force fixed the .
e~pil;'Y9f the period oi limitation. This period had undoubtedly e:i
P}t~~ in, the y¢ar 1254 B.B., therefore the alleged 'pay'meritto the ac·
count of tllis loa.n said to have. been made in the month of kasdn of
th.~ty~~"",haVing been 'made after the, expiry of the perin-a of limita~'
tiou, ~Q",I.<l n~t. operate ~ extend or renew the period of liihitation; .
,~~to the ,verbal promise to pay alleged t.o ~a~e ~een ma~e by one

of the defendants III the year 1256 B.E., thIs SImIlarly cannot -Operate
either to extend or renew the period~ and it has Jlot been sugge~ed

that the promise constifuted a new contrad; It may be noted that -
th~:ev:id~nce of the payment and the pro~i:se is weak.. .' ' ,

. l:n his judgment the Pisi:dc~ Judge makes some remarks, which
a,ppear incorrect in factor in law. He says: . , '. '.

" Th~ money which was lent I;>n a document (since burnt) was'toibe rep~id in ten
. ni.on~hs, certain !:u:tde4w:oper,ty.being give!! as '~u.ril>:,;mdt~ereare consequeritiy
: stili-a 'few months before the penod of 1,2 years' !ImitatIOn explr-es,"

NQ: la,nd ;was given over inpossess~on. It was; as I have stated, to
be taken possession of by the pla_intiff in c~e the borr-ower failed to
p~,-within the stipulate~ time. Tbis isa suit for, mQney.Th-eonlY
article of the Limitation Act which tbe learnej.couns~rthe.cespouij~.

Ct"vil Reiui's,,·on
No. 2°5 oj

S681-
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,UNG Af1NG ZB e"nt can su~gestin support of the District Judge's 6nding on this point
1J. is Article _J 32, but he is not able to argue that the money in _this case

MANG VAN was ckargeaon any immoveable property. "The case is very much
UNG. one of evidence," as the District Judge says, no doubt; but the special

bearing of this remark is not clear. The Judge may have_ believed
there was a loan -which had not been repaid and have been led by hi~

sense of equity to order its recovery. Ag-ain the Dis~ict Judge
says:

II There is no doubt that the respondents (defendants) as the legal heirs of the
deceased Tha Va and Ma Sin are responsible for their debts."

Defendants when exainined at the first hearing deniedtbat they had
inherited anything from these -persons, and there was no evidence that 
they ~ad. ~Tbe point s~ould have been put in issue. T~e m~~e fact 
of theIr bemg legal herrs would not make them responsIble WIthout
-acceptance of the inheritance, and then -pr_obably only to the extent of
the property they had received. The District Judge reversed the
decision of the Court of First Instance and gave judgment for the
plaintiff for Rs. 250 and ended by saying-

•• If the Rs. 250 _is not given by the respondents, at>pellant can only pro<;eej
against the land specified as security (if this can be identIfied}." -

The decree, however, was for the sum of money Rs. 250 without
any conditions. What the Judge intended by the judgment as just
quoted is not at aU clear. The plaintiff had not sued for the land, and
as a matter of fact, as is hinted by the Judge's last remark in paren
thesis, part of the property specified seems quite. unknown. The
Judge -made no effort to define what property could rightly be pur
sued.

It was not proved that th~ defendants bad inherited the property·
referred to in the bumt deed, or that they had not inherited much
more. The order in the judgment is a strange one. The decree as
already noted is not drawn up in accordance with the judgment
and could of course in. its present form be eKecuted against the de
fendants' propertj in the way prescribed for execution of an ordinary
money decree. . .

The Judge should have seen that the de,cree ",as in accord with its
judgment, and, 'if he wished to give a remedy against certain land
only, be sh,ould ,have determined what land could h_e pr02eed~d
again!it. - - _ _.

The suit. beingba,rred by limitation ,,;as rightly dismissed by the
Court .of First Instance. The decree of the Appellate Court .is set
aside ~nd tbatof the Court of First Instance is restoretl. Respondent
must pay applicant's costs. ., - .. , _

, _ The suit :was filed on the 5th January and jtidgment-was-not de-
livered by the Township Judge until the 24th- May. :- .,

There~should not have been such e~traordinary delay in disposing
of the SUIt. -
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq.; C.S,!.

MA TE v. MA PO NYUN.

Limitation Act, Schedule II, ArtiCles 91, 9S, 1l4~ 142,144.
, Where there is an award in existence valid until set aside property affected by
the:award cannot be followed after the period of limitation for setting such :.!.ward,
aside has expired.

Referenc.e :-1. L. R., 12 Cat.65}. ,
THE plaintiff in this chse sued for certain toddy trees and obtained

a decree in the Township Court, which has been reversed in appeal
by~he District Court,

She has now applied in revision. The application mentions that
$he was dispossessed of 90 toddy,trees in the year 1249 B.E. under
a decision brought about by coercion and undue influence at the
hands of the rebel Bo Nga Cho i and that she submitted to the
said decision as she was afraid of her life, her brother having been
murdered by the Bo a few m,onths before. The District Court found
that there was'the broad fact, that the plaintiff had admitted the
defendant's right to the trees as her share of the joint-inheritance,
and did not tbink that she could plead that she only assented for fear
of Nga Cho after six years had gone by, but did not give any distinct

$- reason for this opinion. When the case came on for argument in
revision, however, the first question naturally that arose was that of
limitation which is mentioned in the memoranduin of appeal presented
to the District Court. though incorrectly, with reference to Article 46
of Schedule II of the Limitation Act. '

Time \laS given to the learned Advocate for the applicant to study
and consider tbis point, and he has no',\" quoted against himself the
case of Raglmbar Dyal Sahu v. Bht'kya La! Misser,* and has ad~

mitted that on that authority the suit is barred by limitation.
The case cited is not exactly similar to the present one in several

rcspects i but the following passages from the judgment are more or
less applicable. '

Mr. Justice Field sai'd-
, "<Articles 91, 92 and, t 18 (i.e., of ~chedule II of the Limitation Act) are parti
cularly concerned with instrumcf'ts or transactions which, if allowed to stand un·
challenged cnce they became knc.wn, mig-ht become important evidence against the
persons whose rights they p'urported to affect. If those persons omit to challenge
them within the shorter (i.e., s40rter than the term of 12 years allowed by Articles:
142 and 144) period of limitation a1l9wed for doing so, they will ilot be precluded
from having the longer period of limitation allowed by the law for the reCovery of
immoveable property; 'but in this latter case they will probably have to show that;
the instrument or transaction which they neglected to challenge ,is ~ul! and ~~

* J, L. R., ,i Ca!., 6~,

C'-vl'l RS'ilin'on
No. I 05 o.f

z893.
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so far as they and thek inter~ts ;Ire -cQD<;erned•. -Wher.e such· instrument or trans'
action was made or 'done ,With authority. and -Ead immediate'operation given it so
as to affect immoveable property, it is diffiC'ult to see how a person who omitted or
negle:cted to have if set aside within the time ?JIow.ed. f!Jr.. a .suit for doing this cnn
afterwards challenge it$'opel'ation or :etIectand recover property, the title in which
it, if valid, operated to tra_n~(er~such.tr;lr.sfer.being further actually carried out.
In"the present case, if the plaintiff is entitled to tr.eat the proceed ings in the former
suit, the decree apd. tl,e ~a.le. pnder the de<:ree as nuJlities, nO doubt lle would be
entitled to say that he ~as12 y~~r.s to sue from tbe time. when ~ y.<as dispo.ssesged
by th~ -purc~as.~ ~t .th~ex~uti?il· ~ale; .1!'.on ~the ;contrary... these' prol;eedil1gs
w~ had.wlth ]ur~dlction~ and If ·the plaIntiff was a party so as to beQQund.by
the decree, I think there can be no doubt that he should have raken· proceedings
to s~t aside the sale within three years from the date fln ",hiGh Such sale W'as con.
firmed, or within three ye~rs af~ his corqing of age." .

r. Mr. JJl$tj',;e,O'Ki~~;exp.~essed -hi~se!f on the subjed thus-"
.. On the one ha~dt it is said that the sale was made without jurisdiction, and

that ,it w~ a case ,of frau4. The man whose property haS been sold says: 'Balna
"1\1iSser was nothing but ~ltrusteefor me; he could not pass the property; I domit
"seek to set aside the sale: the pr-<;perty is. mine apsol\1te1y! ! can understand
suCh a case, and the limitation applicable would be 12 years. On the other: hand.
it it is n~ry to $et aside the sale in order to -follow the property, ihe limitation
applic3.bi-e is. I thipk. not u but three y-ears."

. The transaction in thIs case may be looked at from different points
of view~ It is said that; Nga Cho was a t"ebel chief, but apparently he
was in de facto authority. The decree, decision or award was, bow
ever, not given by him but by the Kandaya ,Thugyi, in the' usual
Burman fashion and the J?arties confirmed aIi4~~epted it by eating
letpet. Tbere seems to be no ceason to doubt t.bat the award was
made by an authority which was proper ~or the tim~ being, wbich
Was a~knowledged JJy the partiel'land to which they submitted and
that the award was good and binding. If the transaction is to be reo
garded as a contract and the plaintiff's consent was caused by coer
cion, undue il}fl4,l~ijce of fraud. the contract would be voiaable and
~ot void, anq ijpto t~e present time the plaintiff has done nothi~g to
avoid it. On the ~oIib:arj' she allowed the defendant to .pay the

·amount direc;ted by tli~ award and to take over the trees, and she seems
to be ~stopped Dj)W from impugning the tralJ,sa,ctioQ.. Otherwise the
case IJ1ay be put tb\ls. The plaintiff,~es to recover possession of
iminoveabl~'property of which, wbile In possession,. she was dis
possess.ed unde~ ~'\rticle 142 • The. defeD~ant denies wrongfu~ dis
.pos.sesslOn .a~d pleads the tran~actlon of six years ago in l249. by
.:wbit;h plamtdf transferred the Imm~veableproperty to her for due.
consi<leratiQn. The pIaiiltiffdecla1es me 4"a~er' w.a$ootained by

· coeJCio.~ ~!14 tind.;~e· infllJepce, to whicJj·. the answer is that the tranS
" ~~~~9P is :valid YlJ.tijayoided.· by due course ¢ la.w aF-d that the period

a,UQWe.4 hy law iordolDg'sO has elapsed,'and consecwently the trans
act~PQ bolds gQod and the ~uit is barred by li~itatio.ri. . Wheth¢r the'

·~atd lle tr.eat~d ~s a decreeiloder/Article 95.· or as a contract under
~r.tk\~. u:4t '91"' :M: ~ iw;trumerit nQt ~therwise1?rovided" for' under

: ,::.. .
.,.' ......... : .. ,
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Article ~;i 'of Schodule of the Limitation Act, the period allowed for
bringinG a suit would be three years and time would cegin to run
from qlC cl,lle of the award which was. between five and six years
ago.

On tiiCt:e consicl~rations I think -the plaintiff's remedy ~s barr~d by
-limitution: and that the decree of the Lower Appellate Court dismiss~
ingtbo suit was correct. -

The application for revision must be dismissed with costs.

Mil'~
'II.

Mot Po NTUN.
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Before F. S. Copleston, /Is,!.

MAUNG .TWE AND ANPTHER v. MA LV AND THREE OTHERS.

. Mr. Ba Ohn-for Appellants. I Mr.l'illay-for Respo..,dents.
A partition by a y'lllagaung is not necesSarily an .award, and the~ef?1"e.still'less

a contract.. and before a Court proceeds to apply Arttcle 95 of the LImItatIon Act,
it should see that there has been a -contract which -can be rescinded•
. When points are allowed to be raised on appeal which are not raised in the

Court of First Instance nor in the petition of appeal. the Appellate Court should be
especially careful to see·that the point is made out before effect is given to it.

.Reference: .

V. B. R..1892-g6, II, P.415.

THE plaintiffs, Maung Twe an~ another, sued Mi Lu and three others
for cert!iin land which MaungTweclaims asbis dama-u~ltya land.
The plaintiff Maung nve alleged that he cleared the land and culti
vated it for 30 years; that after his father Maung Yin Gyi's death
in 1251 B.E. the ywagaung, Maung Kauk Ya, made a distribution
of what was supposed to be Maung Yin G1(i's land, and included in it
the land in question in spite of the objections made by the plaintiff
at the -time. The defendants asserted that the land was properly in
cluded in the estate of Maung Yin Gyt

The Court of First Instanee, on these pleadings, framed -two issues, .
namely, whether the land was the /iama-u-chya (originally cleared)
land of plaintiff, and whether plaintiff had consented to its distribu
tion with the ancestral property of his deceas~d father Maung Yin
Gyi.

The Subclivisional Judge who tried the case found that the land
was the dama-u-chya of the plaintiff, and that the defendant had not
proved that the plaintiff had given bis consent to its partition. The
suit was accordingly dismissed. In appeal, various grounds were set
out. A question of jurisdiction was raised which the District Judge
disallowed, and which has not been raised in this Court i and, to 'use
the words of the District Judge, "the other grounds as stated in the
(I-petition of appeal turn on the evi~enc~,.and on this I do not think
I, the Lower .Court has given a wrong deCISIon."
, 'TQu~~ on ·the 'grounds set out in the petition ofappeal, the .0 istr:lct
Judgemllst have dismissed the appeal. frut be. allowed a fresh point
to be raised at· the hearing, namely, whether the suit was barred by
limitation or not; and the Judge, after quoting the case of this Court,
reported as Circular No~ 86 of 1893,* comes to the conclusion that the
suit is barred by:one or other of the Articles 91 or 95 and 114. of-the
Li"mitation Act. His reasons were as follows:-'

* Page 4;5..
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H The plaintiff alleged that in pursuan~e of the transaction'of 1251
/I B.E. he was, through the ywagaung's influence, wrongfully dis
II possessed of the land in dispute. The defendants denie£l that their
'~ possession was wrong£ully obtained, and relied on the transaction of
" six years ago, by which plaintiff allo""ed the immoveable property to
If be ,transferred to them. The defendants', reply to the plaintiff's de
" c1aration that he did not give his consent to the transfer is said to be
/I that the transaction is valid until avoided by due course of law." The
Judge ~ld that, over three years having elapsed, the suit was barred.
It is a pity the Judge did not say which article of the Limitation Act
he applied instead of simply paraphrasing the decision above referred
to.. But 1 can only suppose that Article 114, referring to a suit for
rescission of a contrad, is the article which the Judge applies to ,this
casc, and the learned advocate for the respondent agrees with me in
this i~terpretation. There was certainly nothing in the· transaction
of las1 .thatcould be called a decree (Article 95), nor was there any
instrument (Article 91). The cir.cular..quoted by the Judge, Af.a Te v.
M.a Po Nyun,*· dealt with an award, and it would appear that the
District Judge consider-ed the partition effected by Maung Kauk· Va,
the ywagaung, to be an award. But there is absolutely no evidence
to give this transaction. even the appearance of what caI\ legally be
termed an award. All that is in evigence is that the gaung <:alled
some of the co~heirs before him, that one Maung Po made a list of
prcip~rtysupposed to be Maung Yin Gyi's estate, and that Maung
Kauk Ya then distributed the lands. There is no evidenc~ of a re
ference by the co·heirs to Maung Kauk Ya or that they ever consent
ed·to his acting as an arbitrator. It is clear that the plaintiff objected
to the arrangement made, and from the writt~n statement of. the de~

fen~a~:ts'it also. appears that they considered t.bat Ma~ng Twe (the
plaantlff), Maullg Po, and Maullg Kauk Ya. had comblDed together
and that they, defendants, had been much injured by the partition.
Had, there been any agreement to refer to an arbitrator, .unques
tionably defendants would, during the trial, have brought the fad for
ward. There was no contract to refer to an .arbitrator, and there is
no proof of a ratifying agreement to the transaction, which the Lower
Appellate Court regards as an award. Thus there certainly. was no
contract to submit to Maung Kauk Va's decision.. But it is suggested
that plaintiff, by not bringing his wit earlier, has acquiesced in the
partition. If a contract can be made out, no doubt he would be bar-

. red from suing now: But it is not even shown that he received any
share ·cf the ancestral property of his deceased father and so· accept
ed the partition, and has thus become, in consequence, estopped from

.1mpeaching its va:~idity. I ha<;e not been able in this Court to ascer
tain. whether plaintiff did tak.e a share of the ancestral property
under Maung Kauk Va's arrangement, and I cannot· assume that he
did.. It is proved that he would not go to the scene of the aetua.!

$. Page 415.
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division of the lahds on the spot because he objected to the land in
dispute being included. He says his reason fbr surrendering his land
was· the ywagaung's order, and his reason for not bringing a suit,
which the gaung told him to do before this suit, was that he Was too
'poor. There is nothing to disprove these statements .
. 1 find, then, that the District Judge' had rio sufficient grounds for

holding that the suit was barred by Article 114 of the Limitation Act.
I will not say that theJudge was wrong in allowing the point to be
argued in appeal, althoagh it had not been raised either at the hearing
of the suit orin the petition' of appeal, especialiy as the questioll'WaS
one of limitation; and,of course, a Court must apply what it believes
to be the law to the facts 'before it. But when the Judge did go into
this new po'int, he should have seen that the facts necessary to sup
port the application ·of the Limitation Act were on the record. He
did not do this.. He gives no details as to what the (;()ntract is which
be thinks the plaintiff desires to rescind, and I cannot find any such
contract.. I. have considered whether I should re\Uand the case to
as-certain whether plaintiff did perform any acts, or lead.others so to
act) so as to be estopped from now asserting his refusal to consent to
the partition i but baving regard to the pleadings in the original suit,
the evidence; and the petition of appeal, I do not think I should be
warranted ·in remanding the 'Case. No· application or l?uggestion to
this effect 'hasbeen made by, either advocate in this Court, and clearly
no such proposal was· made in the Lower Appellate Court. I COn
sider that the present appeal,. which denies (a) that the suit is barred
by limitation; (6) that the transaction of 1251 B.E. had a binding
force on the plaintiff, and asserts/ (c) that there is evidence that plain
tiff 'was not a consenting party to the said transaction, 'is made out
and must be allowed. The District Judge's decision is therefore set

.aside and the decree of the Subdivisiona.l Judge is restored with costs.
The re~ult of this decision on the arrangements still. existing among'

the parties may be awkward, but this I cannot help. As before re
marked, neither plaintiffs nor defendants seem to have been pleased
~ith .Maung Kauk Ya'sapparently somewhat despotic partition.
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BeforeG. D. Burgess, Esq.,C.S.I.

MAUNG SAN DUN, MAUNG CHIT 6N AND MA THE HM6N11.
- MAUNG Ol no AND MA SA.

JOI'nt family property-LimitaUon-Award not followed by possession without
.. effect in stolPi,lg rU'l11ing of time.

Plaintiffs claimed a share of land alle~ed to be ancestral joint estate. It was
found that there had been adverse possessIOn on the part ofdefendants which began
about thirty years a;go, but that some eleven years ago an award was made as'
signing plaintiffs a share against some of defendant,s' co-heiis. . .

Hela-thatthe award was not proved to be binding on the' defendants who were
no parties to it, but: 'that even if it were the mere .giving of the award without be
i~ followed by compliance,and in the absence oj anything to show any alteration
In the character of the possession, -did not interrupt the adverse possession so as to
prevent the running of time ~nd bar limitation.

R~fef'ellc~: \
25W. R.,259 and 52J. .

THE plainHffs in this case sued the defendants for a th!cd shar~ ~f'
certain land -called Otldndaunt and Chz"nyagon, .which they asserted
to be part of a joint family estate.. They obtained a decree in the
Court of First Instance which was upheld inappe.u, but the Lower
Appellate Court included certain other land in the decree, apparently
under a misconception, as it seems to be already in plaintiffs' poss~~·

sion. The defendants have come up in revision, which is equivalent
'fo second .appeal. . ."

1he plaintiffs' ~laim starts with there being anestat-e, comprising
various parcels of land, among which were Odeindaung and Chinya
don, and belonging jointly to three persons, Ma Myat NUl Ma Nu and
K1a P~. The claim has been presented with so little dearness tbat
while the t:ourt of First Instance calls these persons sisters, the Lowe!'
Appellate Court says this was not so hut they were cousins. As the
very existen<:-e of Ma Myat Nu is denied by the defendants, a discre
pancy of the kind was of 'considerable importance and should have
been cleared up. Tbe plaintiffs claim as the heirs of Mci Myat NUj

the defendants being the descendants of Ma Pe.. But h~e again there
is obscurity. Ma Myat Nu, according to the genealogical table put
in, died without issue. Why. then were not Ma' Nu and Ma Pe her
heirs if they were her sisters? 'Was itbecause they were cousius and
not •. sisters? At any rate the' plaintiffs base their claim on their
desCent from Nga Myatt Ya, who isaHeged to have been the brother
of MaMjat Nu. That he was her brother does not seem to be proved',
Besid<:;So the st~tc;:ments of. plaintiffs themselves, of whom only the
second,Ma Sa, IS old enough tG hav~ any perso.nal knowledge, and of

. Ma The, who is too young to know anything. herSelf, there appears to
be emly the evidence of Nga Taik) step-br~ther· of Ma Sa and joint.Iy .
concerned with her in the transaction of 1244 regarding litigation for

. the land to be afterwards referred to. In acontest such as this state-

Ci1!il: lfe'Plsio,;.
No. 2240f

1893.
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ments,of the kind are valueless ~ithorit corroboration. Nga Taik at
first said that Ma Myat Nu was the sister of Nga Tayok, Nga. Tay6k
being Myat Ya's son and father of Ma Sa. Not only .is there no
corroboration, but there is contradiction in the documents purporting
to relate to a division of the property in I Igo B.E., ,,,hieh are produced
by the plaintiffs themselves, since these documents contain no mention
of Myat Ya. How Myat Ya .could be Myat Nu's brother without
being' als9 one of the co~heirs of the estate is not easy"tocompre]lend.
and ought to.JJave been'explained, which has not been~ne. . .

The Court of First Instance says that the defendants~iiI!ID 'sputet;
the authenticity of ~he ·documents, and .could not produce'e ce to'\,
deny the relationship, .but the proceedmgs show that the defendants
totally denied the relationship of the plaintiffs and the existence of
any right of inheritance on their part, and it is clear that the plaintiffs
were bound to prove the documents and to' establish the relationship,
and on the evidence on record they cannot be held.tQ'~e"tlone one or
the other satisfactorily. The second plaintiff, Ma Sa; says she only
knew of the division of 1190 from seeing a deed of division found
with one·Maung Yan Bye in 1244. Nga Taik, Ma Sa's brother, says
he saw the deed in the second plaintiff's hands, and heard it read out
at the division of 1244. But Nga Taik is illiterate. Maung Chit, one
of the arbitrators of 1244, states that the former decision was put in
at that time and corresponded with the document produced in the
present case. Ma Th~ produced a pa,.a!Jat'l~ which she said was left
by her mother and which the ~ourt has noted as being the same as
the exhibit filed. There seems to be no other evidence, and it is not
shown what was the original document of 1190, nor where the, docu
ment produced actually came from. It has not therefore been pro
perly proved.

On toe other hand, there is the singular circumstance that some
time near the institution of this suit the defendants let Mci The, tIle
grand-daughter of Ma Nu, have a third share of certain lar.d. They
have not explained why there should be three shares. But assuming
tl.tat this implies that there were three co-shares originally, it doe~ not
follow, of course, that one of them was Ma Myat Nu, nor that the plain
tiffs are her heirs.' As to these points there is a want of trustworthy
independ~nt evidence. .

The. plaintiffs' case indeed rests in reality on the transaction of 1244,'
and not on that of 1190 or on their ki~~hip with the defendants..,. The
defendants 'pleaded long p'ossesSion for 'llpwatds Ofli hundred years,
and the question upon' which the ,decision'· of the 'case turns is,,~hether
the plaintiffs! claim is barred by limitation or not. This matter, was
not distinctly put in issue· at ',first in .the Courts bdow and the case .
had consequently to'be .remanded. The Court of First Instance has:
now found that after the death of Ma Myat Nu the land''Yas taken
possession of by the father of the first defendant Mauog ShWe So,
and, bis brother Maung Shwe Ko, who mortgaged, it t9 Sara W~_ all~
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others,. in whose hands it remained for about thirty years till it was MAUNG SAN DuN'
redeemed by the defendants this year, ~nd that defendants' possession 'Ii.
began from the time when Shwe So took possession, and that it was MAUNG 01 Bo<
adverse to begin with.

This finding is stated in somewhat general terms, for the land ape
pears to have been distributed in various parcels and to have gone into
a nllmber of hands, and the evidence is rather confusing as to what
precise portions the several witnesses are speaking of. But from the
evidence produced by the plaintiffs themselves it is plain that the
finding is substantially accurate and correctly represents the genef;al
facts. No objection has been taken to the finding on the plaintiffs'
side, and it may be accepted as a correct description d the position
so far.

The Court then goes 011 to say that this adverse possession of the
defendants continued till it was disturbed by due course of law in
1244, when the claim of the plaintiffs to a third share of the property
was legally decided, The Lower Appellate Court concurs in this view
and observe,; that the plaintiffs v,rere undoubtedly put in possession of
their share of the land in 1244. '

The defendants, however, repudiate altogether the transaction of
1244 and all knowledge of it. The plaintiffs' story is that there was
then a referellce to arbitratioll, and that an award was given in their
favour confirming the settlement of II90 and granting them a third
share of the land in dispute. One qf the arbitrators, Maung Chit, is
a witness, and another is Nga Pe, who gave letpet, and there is also
Nga Kan Daw who thinks he gave letpet when the agreement to refer
to arbitration ,vas made, There are, however) a good many doubtful
circumstances about the matter. The litigation was before the liluf
da'lfl; and the explanation of its going to private arbitrators to settle
is the delay that there was in giving a decision. There: is an air of
improbahility about this) particularly as the arbitrators chosen '''ETC

not elders of the parties' native place but tw'o pleaders or- hangers-on
of the Law Courts in Mandalay. By this transfer to p:ivate arbitra
tors the difficulty is escaped of proving the formal judgment of the
Ii!utdaw, Thcll, again, it is not shown how these persons in Manda
lay could know who the people really vrere who appeared in the matter.
It_,voulc! be easy enough to misrepresent thaI: one perSOl.l was another
foi a ,purpose of the kind.

Another thing is that in adocument on parabaz'k it would be very
easy to add or interpolate the names of piecee of land besides those
that were origin1Ily there, and even an honest witness would be unable~

after an interval -:>f eleven years, as in this instance, to say what was)
and what ',vas not, in the document when it was written,

It is to be remarked thanhough Ma Nu's' name is in the document.
she is not mentioned in the 'passage about giving Nga Taik and Ma
Sa a third share and the others two·thirds. 1 here is, further, the

, objection that the plaintiffs waited all this time-:.ten or eleven years
'63
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MAUNG SAN DU)i: ---:-hefo~eclaiming their share. The excuse for this is that, owing to'
'::;1;: "vr: ,;" ,': a b;:~a:ch in the tank from which the land was irrigated, it had to be
l1,o\u~..~~~. Bo~ lef~as un~ultivated 3ungle.But this excuse is not well founded or
, adequate. The evi4en<:e is that the land was in the hands ofmo-rtga

g~es,and that parts of it at least we:;e cultivated. There were two
ta;iiks, ~he smaller of which relIlained in working order. Whel;1 there
Was~goodrainfallthere was -cultivation, at least of the dry kind. A~d,

on the plaintiffs' own showing, Ma Sagot a third of Myeindwt'n, which
was under mortgage, and is mentioned in the passage about division
iiothe award along with: qdeindaung and Chinyagon. Why should
a, s~ar:~ be taken in the one -case, 'if it was taken, and no~ il;1 the other?
Thl7 nia~ter is yery obscure,but apparently some lauds which Ma Pe's
family had possessed themselves of went back to the plaintiffs' family;
It theY were able 10 get that land back and had the authority of the
award, why should they leave any of the land they were entitled to
with)hedefendll.!lts? The want of satisfactory explanation of s':ll;:h
matteJ;'s:tbrQwssuspicion on the award. '
, Th~defendal1ts deny knowledge of t~ a'ward.
It seems to have been known that Ma Sa was litigating at Mandalay.

The .ddendants' witness, Maung Pwe, heard of it. Ma The speaks
of, a contribution to the'costs of the defence, though she is not corro·
'Qor,ated,and she'has not made it clear what was done. But this might
be without anything being known of the award., There is no evidence
Qf any production of the award or the making of any demand on it.
~aung Chit himself says a copy of the decision was given to Ma Sa
an,d anether was kept by him. He does not say that any copy, ~as
given to the other side. The whole transaction has a good deal of the
~~aracterof a hole-and-corner affair. .But the most iinpor~n~ point
l{i that, none of the defendants or theIr parents were partIes to the
a",:ard. The alleged parties were Nga Paw, a son of Maung Cho, son
of Ma, Pe, and Maung Ko, another son of M~ Pe. What has bec()me
of Nga Paw, who, at the time, was an Ahmudan, in Mandalay, is not,
s4ewn. H,e has not been sued. Maung 1\:0 is dead, but he is stated
to have left a son, and the son has not been made a party.

, What the plaintiffs. seek to make out is that Ngaf'aw and Mal1ng
Ko w~re, and declared themselves to be, the representatives of the
wh.o1e,of M:a Pe's family. There is no evidence at al~ that they had "
any authority to represent the family. Nga Taik said that ~.lFMa
l!cYs children were dead except Mau~gKo, but he had afterw:a'rds to
confess that this was untrue. Her, daughters Ma Po"ai:id Ma "'we
were still living. ,Maung Cbitpraeti-caUyacknowtedges the worth
lessnel:/s of ~e plaintiffs' contention, for he says :hat Nga Paw and
Maung Ko undertook to :bean~wer.~f?kjfJhe_sisterfLwo.uld-.noLabide
bYl:1iede-Cision'~--aiiah--:eadmJHedthat.'a<x;ordiiig to the Dkammalkats,
inheritance could not be divided in the absence of the other heirs.
" 'Supposing therefore that ¥allng Ko and Nga Paw were parties to
t,he,awar~, which is ,dou.btful~ 'it has not been establi&hed that they
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were acting on behalf of their family so as to make the award bindil1g
on those members whom the defendants represent. Vlhen one mefu
b(:r of a family sues for joint property, there may be some presump
tion that he is doing so on behalf of his co-heirs as well as ~himself;

but when one or more of several co-heirs are sued with respect to joint
property, it is necessary to exercise some strictUl"SS in seeing that the

·others are actually effected by the proceedings in which they are Hat
included directly.

On this ground the plaintiffs' suit, as resting on the award, would
fail against the defendants. But even if it were otherwise, it does not
appear that the plaintiffs ougld to succeed. The mere giving of the
award clid not alter the possession o{ the lancl. As found by the
Comt of First Instance, the possession of the land by defendants was
adverso, nml it "'1M, bC'(:<tu~e it \Va!; adverse that Nga Tail< and Mct Sa
sued. ASf;umillg t.he award (0 be genuine and binding, they obta;ned
a dirtld:joll that the defendant.s were to "deliver a third share to them.
The Eharc \1':)S immediately deliverable, apparently, as there was no
restriction, and as sho\\'11 by the alleged division of .Mye£ndwz'1z at the
time. But. the defendants neyer delivered the sbare, but retained
possession. Was the charar-ter of the possession altered by the
making of the award? The parties ate letpet in token of agreement
to the .flward, but that was t.he usnal practice for confirming such de~

eision"s"arid waR not a special agreement. There is no evidence of any
a.rr~n&,clUelltbetween !he parties th~t the defendants sho~ld reta~ll~he
plallltJffs' ~;har(; on thel' behaH and III t~ust for. them. 1 he plamtIffs
110\'er derived any benefit. or advcmtage from the l~nd. In the absence
of <:nvthinf" to show that the defendants were holding or undertook to
hold the Ja;id on joint account, I do not think that such undertaking
can properly he presumed from the making of the award. The award
was not. -.:arried out in respect of this land, and so the adverse P03~

session, failing allY proof of its conversion inlo common possession on
behalf of both parties, must be taken to have coatinued adverse, as it
was when the award was delivered.. It has been held-:f5VV.R., 521
-thnt when there has been a compromise in the course of litigation
a suit for possession of land based thereon is a suit for immoveabl~
proftCrty and not for specific performance of 2. contract; and that the
possession at the time the compromise was mad~ could not be taken'
to be hostile.

But in that case there \YC'~s an agreement to surrender possession, <,~.

promise which was not carri.=d out. The circumstances of the present
case more resemble those of the case of Sheikh. M ukboot Ali v.
Sheik"' Wa.zid f!oss,{n '* in which it wa.s said by the High Court of
Calcutta that-

" Whatever the decree might have been, -the def~l1d2nt's posscssion could net be
considered as having ceased in consequence of that decree unl~s he were actually
dispossessed; :rh~ fact that th~re is a dec~ee against him does not prevent the
Statute of LimitatIOn from running".•.• '..

* ..... '\M R "."

MAt1~G SrlT D~k
~. -.

lVl:AU*i;Dl g'o.
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Here the award was of the nature of a decree; and if a decree could not
stop limitation, much less, appar.ently, a jortiorz", could an award have
that effect.

That the e~istence of a mortgage would not necessarily make any
differ~nce in carrying out a division is shown by the plaintiffs' own
instance of MyCz"ndwin, which was also ~nder mortgage. If the ad
verse possession of defendants was not broken by the award, there is
no article in Schedule II of the Limitation Act which would give 'the
plaintiffs a period of more thansi;x years within which to bring a suit.
If the award can be considered a judgment it would not come under
AJ;tide 122 because it was not obtained in British India.

As a foreign judgment, the time given for bringing a suit on it
would be only six years under Article 117., and the period of limita
tion wou~d be the same under 1.20 if that article applied.

Section 30 of the Specific Relief Act places award on the same
footing as contracts. If this w?S a contract in virtue of that provision,
or in consequence of its own character, a suit for specific performan{:e

. would have to be instituted within three years from the date fixed for
performance under Article 113, and the time for performance, judging
by the terms of the award and the example of the alleged partition of
.MyHndwin, was immediate. .

On· these considerations it seems· to me that the plaintiffs' claim
fails both in fact and law. The decree ofthe Courts below is reversed,
and the Suitdismissed with co~ts throughout a<:<:ordingly. .
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Before G. D~ Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA THAN, MA HNYI AND MAUNG TA v. MAUNG KYIN THU,
MAUNGPAW AND MAUNG KON.

(ivil Revision
No; ztI of

1893.-Mortgage- Redemption by one branch of family-Claim to share of land on
ground of co-heirship-Burden of proof of fact and date of mortgage on the party
alle~ing it and also of redemption being in interest of others than the person mak
ing It-Presumption of adverse inte:rest from long separate possession by redeemer
an.d his descendants -Effect of award regarding claims of parties and period of
'limitation created in consequence-Adverse possession from date of award.

Inapplicability of Buddhist law in regard to questions of limitation.

tHE plaint in this case has been twice amended, but the true cause
of action is still left somewhat obscure. It appears to be, htlwever,
that the plaintiffs as representatives with defendants of the original
mortgagor of the land in dispute claim from the defendants, whose pre
decessor in title redeemed the land from the mortgagee, their portions
of the land as co-heiiSon payment of proportionate shares of the
original mortgage debt. The defendants seem to have held the land
for some 60 or 70 years at least, and they deny all the plaintiffs'
averments and have given a· different 2.fcount altogether of the
ori~n of. their possession and title. It was thus incumbent on the
.plaIntiffs to prove everything, and all they have done is to produce
some hearsay or othervdse worthless or flin1sy evidence which was
l1seless for the purpose.
'. If there was a mortgage as alleged, it was made some 60 years
before the institution of the suit, on the plaintiffs' own showing, and
it waS therefore necessary for them to prove both the· fact of the
mortgage and the date of the mortgage, and to show that the time
when the light to redeem accrued came within the period of 60 years
allowed for bringing a suit by Article 148 of Schedule II of the Limit
ation Act. They have done none of these things, and it would be ne
cessary to give such proof oIf'the assumption that by .redemption the
defendants and their predec~sor took upon them the character of mort
gagees holding their -eo-heirs' shares with a lien lor their portion of
the redemption money. "Blit there is no proof of the mortgage, nor
is there .,proof that if there were.a mortgage the redemption was in the
interests of anyone but the person redeeming and was not adverse to
all other claimants. The presumption from 'long separate pos$ession
aftel: the redemption by the person redeeming and his. suCcessors that

. they held the land in an .adverse interest would have to be Overcome
by distinct evidence to the contrary. . .

The only,thing the plaintiffs have left. to rely on is a decision given
by a pongyi in 1242, it is said, by which two of the heirs, Nga Sa
and Nga So, were awarded their, shares. The party on the other
side was Nga Shwe Bwin, the 'fath~ of one of the defendants. If
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MAUNG KYIN THU. and if the defendants are taken as bound by it, a period' of more than
twelve years has elapsed since its date up to the time of the institu
tion of the suit, and whatever view may be taken of the nature of the
transaction the time for enforcing the arrangement has long gone by
according to every provision of the Limitation Act. [t is argued that
t he shares could only be taken upon payment of the portion of the debt
incurred by each heir, but an indefinite time could not be allo,~ed
for such payment, and, in the absence of any time being fixed for pay-
ment, such payment would presumably become due at once. .;

It is rather difficult, however, to understand the exact nature 0 f the
reliance placed on the decision. It seems to be treated as an admis
sion by Nga Shwe Bwinof the .character of the land as undivided
family property. But even if it were such ,an admission, its· effect
would apparently be merely to carry the plaintiffs back to the positiOll
discussed at the beginning of these remarks, and they have, failed to
prove that they are \vithin time to sue as co-mortgagors. It has been
said that plaintiffs were absent from their village and knew nothing
of the occurrence, but no provision of law has been quoted 'which
would give them the benefit of time by such absence and ignorance if
they were proved. Aftel' the transaction of 1242, if it took place, it
would apparently be quite clear that Nga Shwe Bwin and whoever
else was in possession of the property was holding it adversely to
everyone else who claimed as heir, if there had been any previous
doubt on the poirit, and it would be necessary to show that 'the posses
sion subsequent to 1242 was not adverse and this has not been done.

There is evidence for the defence that goes to show that a decision
was given in 1242, though Nga Shwe Bwindid notaccept it a~d went
to a thugyi to have the matter tried and determined afresh. But thery
see!ns to be no proof of the .document itself, of which a co~y is filed
as the decision given, and the original has not been accourite~~or.

Supposing the original to be accounted for, the evidence as to what
the decision was cannot be trusted, for. tbe witnesses are the co-heirs
of plaintiffs, and, though they assert delivery of the land, tlleir story

. is contradicted by the possession of the land being now with the ije
fend~ts wit1.lout any satisfactory explanation of how it ~o~ld have
come back into the.ir hands. -The Lower Appell;l.te Court Seems to
have misunderstood the report of the Judge of the Courtof First In
stance on the ju~her evidence directed to bt; taken, for the Judge pq,int. .
edout the discrepancies and inc(ms,istenc~s in it and apparently dis-,
believed it.. The evidence is that Nga Sa and Nga, So,the cl~iman~s

against Shwe.Bwin.; had to ae~, 'Yhic~ alone would e~t~b~ish. ,t~~.ai:1..
v.~rsepossesslonof. Shwe BWllllllsplteofthepdlfgyz·sawal,d•... Bud
dhist law has ,nothing to .do with the ~etermination of. the pre'sent
c~e: ~~. is illlmaterial.to w~at length of d~scent Buddhjst )~\Vr'e,c?t~
mzes a rxght to claIm mhentance. The Statute law of the coun~I,"Y

declares .that, right or no right, a claim of the kind shall not be
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brought in the Courts to vex persons in possessi,<;10 after certain fixed MA. THAN

p~riods. Art~de 1.27 of. Sc~edule II of the Limitation A~t is not ap- flY1 T .
phcable to thIs sUlt, whIch 15 not brought to enforce a nght to share MAt1NG Ii; .N au
in joint family property, but to obtain a share of property alleged to
be ancestral. Whether Article 123 or I,H is deemed applicable the
period is equally 12 years. The plaintiffs have shown no possession
or enjoyment of interest in the property within 12 years of suit as they
were requ~red to do according to established rule, and there can be
no .doubt that the possession of the defendants has been- adverse to
them for more, than 12 years, and perhaps for 60 or 70, if not upwards.

The suit is one of the fishing and speculative kind which the Courts
sb9uJ,d, be carefully on their gj).ard against.

The Lower Appellate Court virtually altered the nature of the suit
by giving a decree for redemption on payment of a proportionate
s~ar~ of t:h~ a~ount alleged by defendants to have been paid for the
i.a~d. bJ,l.t i.t di.d not apparently cause ·court-fees to be levied on this
much higher valuation. The decree of the Lower Appellate Court
mlfSt no:\;\' be reveJ:sed apd that of the Court of First Instance dismiss...·
ing th~ suit restored.

The respondent-plaintiffs will have to pay all costs throughout.
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Befoye F. S. Copleston, Esq.

MA SI AND ANOTHER v. MA SI.

Limitation Act, Articles 148 (2), 123, 127, and'''Z44

The applicant and respondent were sisters ; the respc>ndent~'to recover a
share of undivided ancestral property which had been mortgag-edbytheir common
ancestors; The applicant redeemed the land more than 20 years"1:tgo,'the respond
ent being at th~ time in .Lower Burma and ignorant of the tramsg;Gt~

The Lower Courts ,gave the -respondent half the land on;pa)'li'lMlt of half the
mortgage debt, findiJg that the period of limitation in Artide 127,LJimitation Act,
had not expired. .

The date of the·mortgage has not been proved.
A cO-mortgagor or co-heir who redeems ordinarily steps~hoesof the

mortgagee and the 60 years of limitation run from the date of'~-iginalmortgage
or from the date of the accrual of the right to redeem.

The redemption was effected without reference to the respondent and there is
nothing to make the Court hesitate from holding that the applicant is in the posi
tion of the mortga.gee.

Since the respondent failed to give any evidence of the date of the mortgage, it
must be taken, the applicant being in possession, that the period set out in Article
148 (2), Limitation Act, has elapsed, and since the applicant who redeemed the
land without any request by, or reference to respondent; the applicant acquired the
rights of the mortgagee, the respondent's claim is barred by Iimitation~

References
I. L. R., 8 All., 295.
--""_••_Q 14 AIl., 1-8.
---II Mad., 417.
U. B. R., 1892-96, II, pp. 487 and 500.

THE applicant (defendant) alHI the: respolldent (plaintiff) arc sisters,
and the plaintiff sued to recover a share of undivided ancestral pro
perty which had been mortgaged by their common ancestors. The
defendant redeemed the land more than 20 years ago, the plaintiff be
ing at the time away in Lower Burma and ignorant of the transaction.

The Court of First Instance at first dismissed plaintiff's claim'on the
'ground that defendant's possession was adver~e to plaintiff's claim and
exceeded.12 years. On appeal this decision was set aside and the
case was remanded. ,for trial o.n cert9-inissues. The Court then ..ap
plied ArtiCle 127, Schedule 2, LimitatioTl Act, and, finding that lhe
period of liinitatiol?- under that section had not &xpir~d, found' .for
plaintiff and gave., h,er half the land on payment of half. the m::>rtgage '
~e1>t~ .. !~~.,l)istrictJu~g~up~~ldtllisd~~ision()11appeaI~
. In te"isi<mMr. 'H irjee for the applic~ntb~es his~J>Pljc~tiQ~~hQlly'

.on the question of }Jmitation, on the grounds that th~ pr()p~rtywas

mortgagedmor.e than 60 years before the date of suit, possibly 100
years1 and. has been in the adverse possession of the· defyndant more
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than ?O yean;. The date of the mortgage has not been proved. De4

fendant would naturally be expected to be able to prove the date, bqt
has not dODc so. The bur.den of proving that the right of redemption
accrued within Go years waf: under the circumstances on the plaintiff >
but owing to the fact jllS! mentioned that defendant might p:::rhaps
more ea"ny have proved it) very little proof on plaintiff's side would
have been sufficient A co-mortgagor or co-heir who redeems oraine

al'ily step::; into the shoes o! the mortgagee, and the 60 years of limit~

at-ion run from tIle date of the original mortgage, or strictly speaking,
what js gGncraHy t1,(: sa.me thing, from the date of the accrual of the
right to rCdeC!1i The case of If.:fz't'a Bz'M v. Jagat Naraz'n * was very
simihlf k thi". One oHwo co-mortgagors redeemed and was held to
ha.vo t<:1;(';, the position of the. mortgagees. Neither plaintiff ·nor de
kndan! Wgf; ahle to give the date of the mortgage, and it was held
that the hurden of giving pdmti fade proof of the subsistence of the
mort&age Ht the date ~fs~it was on the plaintiff. Cases reported in
J. L. I:': .. ; VI All, [-8) ano. 1. L. R., II Mad., 417, have also been
(illoted"

ft is quite clear that the redemption was effected without reference
to the plaintiff, and there is nothing to make the Court hesitate from
holding that the defendant is in tIle position of the mortgagee. Plain~

tiff denies Iwowledgc of the redemption i she would tllUS, apart from de
fendant's redemption, Iti'tvc lost all legal claim by neglect to redeem,

The District Judge held that Article I27! Limitation Act, was the
f\rticlc that applied, but this article appears to apply to 2 joint family,
R stains hardly known in Burma, though common among Hindus and
(~O'(a.inJy not a condition existing in this case. It is doubtful if Article
! 23 could be applied, as until the mortgage debt was psjd off by the
persoll claiming a share the share would not apparently be deliverable.
Iii>: i10( ()eccs~ary to discuss the ~ppHcability of Article t44 if plaintiff's
ck:in: i!i harred by Article 1481 Schedule 2,

~niC C:I.SC: decided in this Court and published as Cii'cular No. 89 of
i893-1" lias been quoted by t.he learned Advocate for the applicant, but in
that case Hone of the suggested periods of limitation had elapsed and
thc pO;ilts suggested were not decided. The case reported in Circular
6 of [0941 ofthis Court, /ifa Than andotlzers v. Maung'l{Jdn ThG and
ollie:,'''' to \,·hidl I have i'eferrcd) deals \vit11 much the same points as are
iE\·olvcd in this case.

Tjh~ learned Counsc\ for the respondent, M f. Bah On, has argued that
the question has H.ot to do vdeh the mortgage, sirlce plaintiffs. sue for a
sl:arc of umlivideu family property, 110 matter how left; that plaintiff
lleed noi; show that her suit is within limitation) as this ma.tter is sug
gested only by the def.endant, the Court having admitted the suit, ana
that the defendant Inc! to prove the when, where, and to whom the
mortgage took place. I have already show!! that the plaintiff had to

MA Sf
'V.

Mt.. Sr.

tPage 500.
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give evidenee of the date of mortgage, or to prove that the suit was
within co years of that date. The admission that there had been a
mortgage and that the property had been joint family property is not
sufficient to support the plaintiff's claim. .

The learned counsel has further objected that the cases quoted by
Mr. flirjeeapplied to co-mortgagors and not to cQ-heirs, but the case
reported in 14 All., pages I -8,was a casein which the parties were
-co-heirs of the original mortgagor. . • .

Further the learned counsel has stated that the doctrine of novation
'applies,and that a new mortgage and a new period must be held to'
have begun at the date of -rede·mption. He has quoted no ruling in
.support of this argument,and Hailed to see any force in it. Since
.then' plaintiff failed to give any evidence of the date of the mortgage,
it must be taken, defendant being in possession. that the period set out.
:in Article 148 (2), Limitation Act, has elapsed j and further,since the
defendant who redeemed the land without any request by, o·rreference
to,plaintiffacquired the rights of the mortgagee, the plaintiff's claim is
barl'edby limitation. .

The appli-cation is therefore allowed. The decree of the Lower
Court is set aside and plaintiff's claim is dismissed with .costs.
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Before G, D. Burgess, Esq.,

MAliNd HMAN Gyr, MA TU, MAUNG L6N, MAUNG TUN MYAING,
MAUNG KO LA AND 'MAUNG PO .... MA TWE AWD MAUNG KYA
GAING.

Claim ((1 share of futdi'iJf'deafamil,y inheritci1Ict:-Bv;rden of /J1'oof-Naftw& of
proof required-Li1izitaNon.

The defendants and their ancestors havil1g been in undisturbed possessioi' of
land for upwards of fifty years were sued by the plaintiffs for a share on the
ground that they w~re the descendants of a remote common ancestor to whose ur~·

divided estate.the land originally belonged. The plaintiffs could adduce no evi·
dence, except hearsay and an alleged admission of the deceased father of some of
tlte defendants la.st year, that the remote ancestor had left an undivided estate,or
any estate at all, but the Lower Appellate Court gave them a decree notwithstand
ing', Pob/ted out, in setting aside the decree on the bar of limitation, that as
against the presumption from long possession, it was for the plaintiffs to establish
their title by clear and trustworthy evideuce and to show that there had been, on
thei, part, or on the part of those under whom they claimed, some sort of posses
sion in respect of the land or enjoyment of benefit from or interest in it within 12
years from the institution of the suit.

References:
S. J., L. D., 51,
B. W. R, 170.

THU Court of First Instance originally dismissed the plaintiffs' suit
as barred by llmitatioll...,but the Lower Appellate Court, after remand~

. iog the case for further enquiry, gave the plaintiffs a decree for their
Claimj ~md the defendants are now applicants (or the revision of this
decree. The cIaimwas for a share of undivided ancestral pro~

perty. The grounds for· asking for revision are that the suit should
have been held to be barred by limitation; that the plaintiffs entirdy
failed to allege or prove that they had within the last 12 years at any
time enjoyed any portion of the property in suit or the rents there
from i that the ,burthen of proof had been erroneously placed on the
defendants instead of 011 the plaintiffs as to non-adverse possessio:1,
and as to the property being undivided; and that the Lower Appellate
Court erred in admitting as of any effect or consideration the alleged
verbal admission of Maung The Bo, the father of defendants, which,
under the Limitation Act, would not save limitation and was not
acceptable in evidence. The plaint sets out generally the claim of the
plaintiffs as co-heirs to a t!Iird Ehare of land belonging to the estate of
a common ancestor, Ma Hrimu, division of which has been asked from

'the defendants and refused. The date when the cause of action arose
is not even stated, and there is no allegation of joint ownership or
enjoyment. .

.The defendants denied j excepting the second defendant Ma Byte
D8k, who admitted the claim that the land was inherited from Ma

Ci'Uil Re'UtsiDn
, No. 119

of 181)3.
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MAVNG HI.tAN Gn Hmun, and asserted that their ,grandfather Po Shwe Sa and father Po
, 'lJ'" The Eo had brought it under,cul~ivation, and that they held it for
MA l\vE. 54 years. Collusion was alleged be:tween, Ma BYV'.e Dok and the plain-

tiffs, and apparently with good ,ground judging from her written state- '
,'ment and her evidence. She has: got land to the extent of 1;200
.baSkets' sowing, whereas the whole area is ,putdown at 6,000 baskets,
of which the third share claimed is 2,000 baskets. If the plaintiffs

,made ,out their claimMa Bwe D6k would have a claim to a similar
sha~e, whic~ supplies a motive for her attitude iu the case. It is not
'sh~)\>\1n·when Ma Hmun died, but it· must have been a v!'lry long time
:ago,Jor the' plaintiff MaTwc, who is,55,' says she never saw Mil. Hmun,
,~oreven her own grandmother Ma Lon, Ma Hmun's daughter. The
judgments of the Courts below give the circumstances of the claim and
'of the litigation, and may be set out at length as they areinstruetive in
''s.everalways. This i~ the judgment ofthe Court of E,irst Instance :~:
.,,:' ," The present suit is brought' by the plaintiffs for the recovery of one-third part '
~of a piece of pa~dy land, measuringgl acres 3 annas and 1 ,pie, and which is
estimated t,o yield 6,000 baskets of paddy annually. ' ,

, , •• The defendants deuy-the exi~tence of any relationship between them, and Hie
persons under whom the plaintiffs claim, and further, allege that the suit is barred
by limitation. The issues which have been settled in the case are t~e following,
namely,- ' " '

(I) Is the suit barred by the Law of Limitation, or any other law P
, (2) What :ebt,ionsl1ip e,xists between the pbiintiffs anq the defendants?

(3) 'Is the !and 'ancest£al property .of the parties. to ' the suit, ,or is" it ',the,self~
'~' acqniredproperty of t'oShwe Sa, gtandfather of the defend;,,~~:;" '
(4r~ntJ:1e lapd is ancesti'al..property, to what·share are 'tto plaint~ en-

titled r ' , " ,
". . . '.

, "The plaintiffs base their 'claim on t,he ground, that the land in displitewas
originally the,~roperty of Mi. H"!un, deceased, w~osegreat-g.-randchildrenthey
claIm to be. I he defendants 10 thIS case are the chlldreR,~ftl The Bo, deceased,
one of Ma, H mun's great·grandchildren. I am of opinion that the case may be

.disposed of on the issue of law only, It has been admitted by both pa'hies that
the property in suit is now in the possession of the descendants of OI'!e of Mi

,Hmun's great-grandchildren, Xtle plaintiffs are unable to adduce evidence to
prove that the property in -dispute ever came into the possession of their grand

,parentS. There is no doubt that the'deCendantsand their predecessors have been in
',uninterrupted possession of the land for upwards of 50 years. In the Indian
,~imitafion !'>.e.t no provision is made for bringing a suit for recovery of immoveable
.family property. I am of opinion that sections 26 and 28 ,and Article 144 of the
secOnd schedule are applicable to the present case. Then the right to sue would
be' ,barred. Under section 81 of the Civil Justice Regulation* any question
regarding inheritance, succession; marriage or caste,or any religious usage or
instituticm may bed~idedaccording to' the Buddhist law in cases ,where the par
'ties are Buddhists. ,ltmigh,t, therefore, be considued ,whether an action wou14 lie
3.\:Cording to the ~uddhist law. Section 33, Volume X, of the Laws of Manu
makes provision for the division di family property among the lineal desce-ndants

"ohrdeeeased perso\1; It is-quite clear that consanguinity does not go beyond the
sixth degree. The Buddhist Law of Inheritance does not recognize any relatioJ;l
',ship,betw~,eri ·~person and hi~ 'great-grandchild's 'Child who is called a< ti, ,
"mea~ing eart:hw~orm., '

. '" {Burma Law .Acts, section 13.]
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• .. I do not t~ereforec~',"sider that a .suitcan be brought i,?r partiti,?n of property MAt1NG HMAN QYI
In the possesSIOn of a 'tI, , but ther.e IS no doubt that a C tl ' can bring such a SUIt '1J

as a representative of his parent or grand.parent in cases in which property has MA :Twi
not passed beyond the recognized limits of consanguinity. After liue consideration •
I am of opinion that the property in suit is not liable to partition as no relationship
exists between the defendants and the person under whom the plaintiffs claim. I
must dismiss the suit withc<>sts."

The case went up ip. appeal to the District CourtJ which Dassed the
following orders :- ~ .'

j( In this case Ma Twe and Maung Kya Gaing sued Mailng Hman Gyi and
Ma Pwe Dbk f~r a share if! certain joi!lt property•. ~he. Subdivi,sional Judge
framed several ISsues, one bemg, Is the SUIt barred by hmltahon P ThIS he decided

'without making evidence in favour of defendants and dismissed the suit. This
order. seems to be wrong. It will facilitate matters to set out a genealogical tree of
the relationship of the parties as given by appelIants as follows :-

I. Ma HmUD.
I

4.

1
J. Maubg Hmwe.

Ii. Makyein.
I

4. Me 'WI Ddk.

2. M~Mi.
I

3. Maung Po Sa.
I ... ·r....· I

Maf.Qu.
. I
MauugBu.

Ma5~we(\k.
MJ,,'W•.

S. Jlt.ung 'yo. Gaing.

S. Mdt<ng 11~"" G:1I. S. MJ.'l'U. 5"M..un~ Lon. 5. 'l'un ...,)aing.* 50 M,.ung loLa." S. Maung Po.

: Not"•...;Tbe surviving members of the family are 4/Jrtnted -in ital£cs) and IJave
boenmiide parties to thti \,.~~". .

II If the Lower Court had made some such table as this, it would probably have
avoided falling into the error,; which it has ; the .case in the Lower Court, however,

.does not appear to have been tried witli the car-e which should have been exercised.
A glance at the plaint w.u show that the produce of the land to be decided is put at
6,000 baskets of paddy, while the amount in the hands of the two defendants
comes to 7,000 ba,;kets. Appellant states that he drew the attention ofthe Court
to this; the plaint should have been amended on presentation, as the error is
palpable' and serious. Ao:ording to the procedo:re laid down in the Civil Justice
Regulation the parties should have been examined at.the first hearing aod a note
maae of the examination. Nosuch note appears. Further there are several doc;u
ments on the file oJ which no note is made in the diary, which are copies; there is
nothing to show whether the originals were produced or not, or what had become
of them. The Lower -Court has dismissed the case on the ground that it is barred
by sections 26 and 28 d the Limitation Act and Article H4, Schedule 11. ofthe
same Act Section 26 merely applies to easements, laying down that no easement
is acquired permanently until it has been enjoyed for 20 years. Article 144 of the
Schedule prescribes a liinit of 12 years in a suit to recover possession from the date
when the possession commellCes to.beadverse. PlaintiWsclaim in this case, which
is admitted by second defendant, is thai: she has an equal right to the land with
Ma Pwe Dak and Maung Hman Gyi. Appellant states that he is able to produce
evidenc-e.that Mauog The Bo admitted' plaintiff'sotitle to a share, and so long 'as
property re~ains un:livid~d al~the members of tl~ !amlly have a right!n it uQless
It has been 10 any wayextmgUlshed, e.g., by tecelvmga sum of money m compo
sition. Ma Pwe Dakis.Said by the defendant Hman Gyi to haveieceivedh~r
share 20 years ago. She says herself in effect that the property is still undivided.
The remarks of the Subdivisional Judge with regard to relations of the sixth'de-

*Really sons of creceased's sons.
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MAUNG HMANGYl gr~ and children of great-grandchildren are not to the point. The suit is not
'lJ agamst a great-great-grandfather, but between pel sons clalmmg property through

MA TWE a relationship, and all the parties stand in the same position with regard. to the
. original st9ck. Ma Pwe D6k and Ma Twe indeed are a degree nearer than the

other defendants. The case is remanded back to the Lower Court. If it appears
that there has 'been no adverse possession against plaintiff for a period of not less
than 12 years the Court should decide the 'issue of limitation in the negative; it
should then proceed to try the case on its merits. Plaintiffs will then be entitled to
a decree if they can make out their relationship and show their right to the land as
aneestratproperty of Ma Hmun. The case is to be returned to this; Coupt with
the further evidence-and findings olf the issues. "

_The Court of First Instance then returned the finding below :-
. "This case was reJ.I1an~ed to me ~y the District Judge for further enquiry.
The area of the landm dispute accordmg to the plan filedhy the surve)"or, who
was deputed to survey the land, is II9 acres. The plaintiffs claim one-third of it
as their share o! a~c~tr~ property. If an acre of land is v~l~ed at Rs. 50 the
value of the plamtlff s claim would be Rs. 1,950, whereas the SUit IS now valued at
Rs. 2,000 (f'Rs. 1,000). It is therefore clear that the suit has not been unde.-.
valued. The plaintiffs in this case base their claim on the ground that' the'y are
descendants of Mi Lan, one of three childrenof Mi Hmun, who is alleged to -have
been the original owner of the land. The issues which have been settled in
the case are the following, namely :-

(1), Is the suit barred by the Law of Limitation, or any ~ther law?
(2) What relationship .exists between the plaintiffs and the dcfe::.::hms 1
(3) Is the land ancestr,al property of the parties to the suit, or is it the self-

- acquired property of Po Shwe Sa, grandfather of the defendants?
(4) If the. land is an ancestral property, to what share are the plaintiffs en-

titled? . ,
" According to the ~enea;togical tree set out by the District·~tidge,"itisquite

dear that the property m SUlt has not passed beyond the fifth degree. ·From the
evidence on record the possession of the defendants has not been proved to be
adverse tothe plaintiffs, and Article 144 of Schedule II of the Stamp (? Limita
tion) Act is not therefore applicable. My decision on the first issue is therefore in
the negative. The plaintiff Mi Twe is lhfl grand·daughter and Maung Kya
Gaing is the great-grandson of Mi Lon, one of three children of Mi Lon (? Mi
Hmun). The defendant Ma Pwe Dok is the grand-daughter of Maung Hmwl~,

, one of Ma Hmun's three children, and the other_ defendants, Maung Hlllan Gyi,
Ma Tn, Maung Lon, Maung fun Myaing, Maung Ko L~ apd Maung Po, are
the children of MaungTM Bo, grandson of Ma Mi, one of Ma Hmun'schildren.
I have no doubt that the original owner of the land in dispute was Ma Hmun. It
has not been proved to be tne self-acquired property of Po Shwe Sa. My finding .
on the third issue are that the land in' dispute is ancestral property, and that it is
not Po Shwe Sa's self-acquired property. I am of opinion that the plaintiffs, as
descend~mtsof Ma L&n, would be entitled to one-third portion of the land in suit.

, The proc~dingsare submitted to the District Judge with these remarks."

Hereupon the Lower AppellateCourtpassed·this judgmenf:- '..
, "ThiS was a suit to' obtain possession of a ':hird share of certain. .land on the
ground thatthe plaintiffs were joint heirs with. the defend:mts of-oneMa Hmun.
'The Lower Court at first disnrisfied the ;uit, having misconceived the bearing of
the facts alleged. The case was appealed, and after hearing: the partieS was sent

. back for trial." The Lower Court has now framed issues as to limitation as to the
relationship.of the parties and as to the nature of the land, and has now, after hear

'.ii)g the evidence, decided that the plaintiffs are'entitled to one-third :share in the
. lana acCording to their prayer. The parties are now present and have been heard.
',For the defendant~appellantsit is argued that there has been no proof tbat the
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. . ,.
land was the ancestral property of the ,parties, descended from a common ancestor, MAUNG HMANGYI
Ma Hmun, and that even if it had been proved the division of the land some 20: '11.

years ago, when Ma Bwe D8k obtained a share, constituted an exclusion under MA TWJl.
Article 127 of the Limitation Act, Sc~dule II, and that in any case the suit was
barred by section 144 of the same schedule. rhe evidence is not quite as full as
it might be, but it appears to me to point entirely to the justice of plaintiff-appel-
lants' claim. Ma Bwe D&k, it is true, is the only witness, with the exception of
the plaintiffs, who speaks to the land having come down from Ma Bmun. The
remaining witnesses, however, state that the second plaintiff (appellant) claim-
ed a shar:e from Maung The Bo, who represented Maung Bman Gyi's
bt'snch ofthefamilyuntil his death a short time ago, and that Maung The Bo
admitted his claim, but put him off. This evidence is not, perhaps, very satisfac-
tory in a case d this sort, but the Subdivisional Judge apparently believed it, and
in the absence of.eviden~e in support of the defendant's allegation that the land
was Maung Sliwe Sa's dama.ugya land, a contention which is denied by Ma
Bwe Dak. I see no reason for altering the Subdivisional Judge's decision. If
the evidence is worthy of credit the question of limitation is at once answered, as
Maung The·Bo's acceptance of Kya Gaing's claim is inconsistent with the theory
that the possession was hostile. In default of evidence, I fail to see again how
the mere fact that one 01 the heirs received her share 20 years ago would exclude
the other heirs within the meaning of the Limitation Act. The case of Ma Pai7Zf!
v. Ma Tu* merely lays down that the Burmese Law of Inheritance eannot be
enforced where it 'Conflicts with the Limitation Act. There is no conflict in this
case. The land in dispute has been surveyed a,nd a plan filed in the case. Plain-
tiff-appellants wilt :obtain a deer.eelor one-tni-r<i of the land according 1;0 the plan
filed with costs."

From these judgments it will be seen that the tendency of the
Courts below has been to put the burn~n of proof on the defendants
and to di,;regard the very important fact of their long and undisturbed
1'O~sessioft. -:fbis possession is clearly proved by witnesses who saw
Po Shwe Sa and Po The Bo working the land as far back as [217;
1203, and 1201 B K, and is, indeed, undisputed. It is thetefore for
the plaintiffs to make out a distinct title to disturb this long posses
sion of more than So years.

The Subdivisional Judge says that he bas no doubt that the original
owner of the land in dispute was Ma Hmun, but he has given no
grounds for his belief, and it is difficult to know where he could have
found any. It is not so much as proved that Ma Bmun ever had any
land. The plaintiff, Ma Twe, said that' according to what her late
father told her the land was originally Ma Hmun's. Ma Bwe D8k's
statement that the land was Ma Hmun's must also be hearsay, forher
age is 67, and as already observed Ma Hmun died so long ago that
sh.:; could not possibly have any personal knowledge on, the subject.

, 'Besides, the' unsupported statements of interested' parties like Ma
Twe and Ma Bwe Dok are valueless.

'It is a:lmost incredible that the-Courts below should have proceeded
on this•evidence -,yhich is the orily evidence in the matter. ~,

As to Maung The Bo's alleged admission of: plaintiff's claim, it
would of course have no effect on limitation if proved. ,All it could
be uSed for wbuld be to help to shOw the character of the property,
and it would be of velY feebJe assistance for that purpose. But that

* S. J., L. B.,5l.
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MA'ONG HiI.\N GTlhe made any admission is, in' reality, doubtfuL The witnesses to it
. M 1:i' '. are Maung Kya Gaing, the plaintiff"his l\rother,anephewofMa. Bwe

A " WE.' Dek's, and one Maung Tut, and they g:ive d,ifferent acc:.o~ll1ts. Maun);
Tut says merely th~t Po The Bo pOInted out Kya Gaing and his
brother as persons who had a right to share in family property, and
had come frotI) the south; and he did not hear him tell Kya Gaing
anything. KyaGaing says that he went three times abollt the
matter, and thoughhe was told he would not get his 81-Iare till Tabo-
'awe he went again in Pyatho. No doubt Maung The Bo was tempo
ris~ngand trying to put the matter off, as Burmans wiI! do, and after
all it would be of little consequence if he made a mistake <IS to the legal
rights of the. claimants and h}mself. Maung Th~ 130 made a partition
of the land among his children and heirs in 1247; and if the point
were of importance it would probably be a question whether a. st\1Jsc~

quent admission by him would be relevant. But il. would no!: be safe
-to believe that any admission was made. The plaintiffs have waited
. till Po The Bo was dead and then they bring their suit and put this
admission in his mouth when we cannot contradict them. It is need"
less to remark how dangerous it is to put the smallest reliance on
evide:nce of this kind. '

'Under these circumst~nces it ~ay be sai~ that th~rf- is 110 proor
.whatever of the allegab<:n tb~t. the .land. claImed ,was ever the pi'O-

pertyofMa'Hmun or was undIvIded mhentance. . _.
If it was such property, Ma Bwe D6k admits that there was a par

tition 27 years-ago when she got het 1,200 baskets of land. If that
was a partition it was made between her branch and the defendants
alone, anc1 the plaintiffs' branch had nothing to do with it; which
would go to show separate and adverse possession from that date at
least. . ,
~ The defendants' version, however, is that this was an arr;Ul gemcnt

between those who had brought the land under cultivation) and Mo?
Bwe 06k has failed to show in any way how a share of inheritance
could come to the amount of 1.200 baskets of land.

Besides all this, the plaintiffs have not even attempted to prove any
pos!!ession,enjoyment, trust, Ucense or other ~hil1g' in their favour
which would prevent the defendants' possession.o<Jrombeing advers~~
possession. "." ' , '

In the case reported at page 170, 6 W.R, theplaintifIsued (k
fendant, w.ho w~ the son of his grandfather's brother, for possesi'ion
of certain \a,nd, the share of the property belonging to his' maternal
grandfather.. The defendant pleaded that the property in suit never
belonged to plaintiff's maternal grandfather; that neither. he~lOr1"hi$
rn.aternal grandmother or mother .were ever in possession; and th<:,t

--consequenlly-plaintitrwasou{of courTonflie Sf£fute -or~Hmit~dions.

The High Court, Calcutta, said-, .
" "We think that, in the present suit, which is one to enforce the right to'a share'
in immoveable property on the ground that it is family· properly, it is .incumben~
onplaintifi to show that the estate within 12 years before the .. institutiotl of the
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suit was in the possession of persons claiming under his grandfather, namely, his MAilNG HMAN GYI
grandmother or mother, or that, if not actually ill their possession, they received a 'U.' '",

portion of the profits during their lives 'trom, the defendant a~ trustee in posses- MA TWE•. ';
sion, On prouf of either'of these facts plaintiff will not-be, barred; otherwise he
will bo." il'. '

This is (lIe; pripciple which may geueralIy be applied to cases of
thopresont ,kind, and it. is manifestly for the plaintiffs to get over the
IH'6~'ll1mf)ti(}1l of adverse interest arising from long .possession. '

\Vhotbr ArtideI2;3) (ir 142; or 144 of the Second Schedule of
ihG Limitati(;B Act is relie0 OIl, the plaintiffs have failed to get over
the: barrior of limitation by tl\(, expiry of more than 12 years which
the possossioil of tho defen<hnts has raised against them and there is
accordingly no \vay in wHch thoy c;all succ-eed in their suito ,

Tbe defe!ldant~ Ma ,B\':(~ Df>];, i:; not a party to the case iii revision:
UlHkr- ~\.iIy cirCU111sl?-Hces fho suit as against her would have been
bi\ir(:d b)' Jiu,itatiou, and she might have been struck off the record at
O\lCe. '

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court is reversed, with costs ill
both Courts, and t.hat oLthe Court of First Instan.ee dismissing the
suit with costs restored. '
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MA 0 ZA v. MA KAUNG VAN AND MAUNG TRA WE•
.loiiitfamily properly-Partial diVision--Presumpt10n.· £rol1) when portion of

eState tiride. mortgage'"'-"Redempti6nbyco-heir daiming iil individual right-=-Time
from which period {)f limitation begins to tun.

THE Lower Appellate Court has set out the .evidenc~l but haos not
stated the reasons for the coilclusionit hascolJW to regarding it. This
should' al~tays be done.

Therb shonld also be a dear finding on each point in issue ne-ces
sary for the, detisioo'of, the" -ease, and tbe reasons for' such finding
should be given. .
, The ,Lower Appella"t.e Colirt says that this is ancestral property a.nd

that: this suit is 'brought for a share of, but that finding is ambiguous
and does not cover the point really in dispute.

1;he LeweJ;'Ap~UateCourt also applies the limitation of 60 years
to the eaSe, but does not show how that p'etiod is applicable.
. The land'in. dispute is c1aim-ed by the applicant MaO Za:as her ili-.

dividual personal property; while the ~e$pondents claim their share of
jt as part o'fan undivided join~ familr estate.

The respondents have to pr'ove their claim as the applkant is the
person in' possession. The evidence they produce is that the land
was mortgaged by their common ancestor Maung Hmon. There is
contxadidoryevidetlce for the defence that it was Ma 0 Za who
mortgaged the property. The mortgagees, husband and wife, who are
now divorced it is said, have given evidence on opposite side". But
it is admitted by the defence that Maung Hmon was a party to t4e
tranS<j.ction, though as a surety it is said. There is nothing to show
~clearly how Ma 0 Za, Maung· Hmen's daughter, couid have got this
land 'as her own while her father was alive, and the probability is that
the respo~dent-plaintiWsev!dence that the laud was Maung Hmen's
and that Maung Hm6n was the mortgagor is true. The Court of First
Instance has referred to the evidence in other cases for admissions
made by Ma 0 Za, which it was not entitled to do. Ma 0 Za should
have been examined regarding them, and if she denied them" they
should have been qulj proved. But there is enough evidence on the'
record to justify a finding that the land was not Ma 0 Za'sseparately

~ ·aI]..dwas not separately mortgaged by her. There was' a partition of
Ma:ung Hni6n'sproperty 20 or 25 years,,~to, but the presumption· that

would arise' from this would be rebutted to a eertainextent by the.
'fact. that the land in dispute was then under mortgage, and .n01l\> .SUS

ceptible of immediate partition. When this happens it is a c9mmon
occurrence for theniortgaged land to be left as undivided joint estate
fobe partitionedby-and-bye when some of the heirs get funds enough
to redeem it. On the whole 'of the evidence it may fairly be' found'
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~bat the lund in dispute was in 'this position, and that the plaintiffs'
share had not become deliverable, at least till the land was redeemed
from mortgage. Whatever articl~ of the second schedule of the Liml~
laHol) Act may be applied to the ca:?e, time would not begin to run till
the share became due; and as the redemption was effected in 1253
only two years have elapsed at the most,.and there is no article wh!ch
would bring the Hmitationwithin SQ short a period, Whether Article
J23 Qf t4~ is consider~d applicable to a case like the pr~ent, the
perio(I Qf limitatiqn i;;. J; 2 rears. If, 01} tbe Qther h~ndJ. thi~ is to be
trca,tcd as a I')1ortg(j.ge h;ansferred frQm the origip.almortg~gees to t~e

defendant Mit 0 Za, the period of limitation would be 6Qyea,rs from
tlw date of the mortgage v,.hich was in 1223, so that tltere would be
no Lar in t:hatc8.se either.

The heirf;!ilp of ~pplican~ and .resp,0ndents to Maung-Hulon is not
denied, .H,i' IS thcsha,re d~mledmdjsp~te. -

The Lower Appellate Court has altered the amount which respond
cuts d06ired to pal' as th~ir sqare of exp(;lllditure incurrcq. it\ the re~

dernptioll of the land from Rs. 3Z-8-o f6 Rs. 42~8-0, but' this matter
has not been objected. to in re.vision.

The application for r~visioni:;; dismissed with costs.

MA 0 Z&
'lI.

M... K4VllTG VAN.
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-J3.efore G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.i.
MI MON 'IJ. MI SHWEMA•.

.Redemption of inortgage--Adverse possession-Limitation,
M sued S 'for redemption of·land mortgageclby M's father .K and' redeerrieli by

I, grandfather of S and cousin 9£ K, up~ards of 12 ye~rs before date (If suit.
. At the time ohedemption by I the mOrtgagee resiste~on the ground that K had
left a datighterhitherto unknown wh,! was alone" entitItrd to succeed til K'sinherit
ance and redeem. The :Burmese. tribunal .bef9re which the case came called upon
this heir to come'forward within a month,' and' M was" sent for but declined to
come. 'I was then al10wed .to redeem.· : . .' .

M claimed the land as the separate property of her father K.
l{e~d-:that.the interests of I.and M wereinconsist~nt; that 1's redemption extinM

guished the mortgage; that hiS possession ,was adverse from the time of redemp.
~ion; and..that the suit was ~on5equently bartedby limitation.

'References :
"Macpherson's L.aw of "Mortgages (7th edition>, pages 361,362, 366,and

. 29°· . '. . ,.' ,
3 Mad. ·H. C. R., 137· 1I. L.R"., il Mad., 4i6.
I. L. R., I All.,6S5. I. L. R., I i All., 423.
I. L. R., 2 Mad., 226. I; L. R., 14 Born., 279.
IS W. R., 353.
til) Sutherland's Privy Council Reports, 397.
(iii) Sutherland's .Privy Council R-eJlorts, 61.

THIS is an applicaton for ·revision of the 'decree of the Appellate
Subdivisional Court, Pakokku, in Appeal No..6 of 1892, reversing the
decree of tbe Yesagyo Township Court given in'favour of the'applicant-
plaintiff. '

The plaintiff Mi Mon sued the defendant Mi Shwe Ma for the reM
demption of three plots of land called samtpyilil, tlgathon~·t1ik, and
dnnnefJ£nlulw, for the amount of Rs. 219 originally advanced on the
mortgage of them. Both ngathdnset'k and onhncbinkaw were
mortgaged to Maung Hmon, and sam£pyan was mortgaged to Maung
A. Both mortgages were made in J 215 B. E. ana the mortgagor
was Maung Kalhe.. . .

The plaint .alleges that the plaintiff is the only .child and heir of
Maung Kathe, and that deiendantand her husband Maung tu Tha,
who had nothing to do with the land, redeemed it at a time when she

. was unable to do so from Maung Pin, the son of Maung A,and Mating
Win, the grandson of Maung Hmol1. The defendant in her answer
to the· plaint admitted the liiortgages by Maung Kathe, hut said that
she and her husband had not redeemed the land bUI;.-had inherited it
fiomher grandfather "Maung "" Shwe l. "Thepropertyca~eftooma

common ancestor (Maung Nyein) of Maung Kathe and Maung Shwe
I, who were cousins. It was undivided family property down to their
tiine, and when Maung Kathe died without issue Maung Shwe I
succeede.dand redeemed the land----first samt'pyan in 1230 and sub~

sequently the other plots. The redemption of the latter was r~si5ted
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by Mi Pa, wife of Maung Hmon, on the ground that she was the
daughter of Maung 'We, broth~r of Maung Nyein, but Maung Shwe· I
obtained an award and r·edeemed the land tl1 1236 for Rs. 208-8-i.
Then a second reference to Court was made by Mi Pa, who asserted
that Matlllg Kathe had left an heir. It was directed thit the alleged
heir should be brought forward in a mOl1th, and Maung Win,grand-.
son of Mi Pa, went to fetch her from Mandalay; but though plaintiff
was thus aware of what was going on she neither came nor made any
kind of opposition or interference. About 1239 one Maung Tha
Saung came and said he ,,'as Mi Mon's husband. He was bidden to
bring her if she was the heir, but he went back from Yesagyo•.and
never returned till now, when the suit has been brought. . '

When Maung Kathe died over 30 years ago only Maung Shwe· I
and Maung Shwe Thi looked. after and buried him and. shared the
property, and the plaintiff never came forward as his daughter. and
heir and shared in the distribution. . .

The defendant objected that the land was not mortgaged to her or
her grandfather either by plaintiff or Maung Kathe and that there was
no ground for an action of redempti-on; she pleaded that plaintiff was
not Maung Rathe's daughter ·afldheir, "and that if she were her.
abstention frotTI opposition and interference, although she had full
knowledge of the circumstances, for upwards of 18 years, was a bar
to her suit both under the Limitation Act, Articles 123, 142, and 144,
and ·under dw£.tKk.lllist Blt.ammatkats... ..

The Court of First Instance drew issues whether the land was the
l.1ndh·ided family propaty of Maung Kathe and Maung ShWe I,
whether plaintiff was Maung Kathe's heir,whether the redemption
money should be Rs. 219 or Rs. 288, and whether" the plaintiff was
entitled by law to redeem the land...

The Court found that the land was not proved to be joint property,
that plaintiff was Mau'lg Rathe's heir, and that the suit was not
barred by iimitation,. and gave plaintiff adecre~ for redemption on
payment of Rs. 288-3-0.

The Subdivisional Court in appeal said: "There is nO evidence
.wha!ever produced to show the property was divided as stated by
Mi Mon. The proof that Mi MSn was Maung Katbe's'daughter merely
relies (?) on the fad that Maung Kafhe's wife had said Mi Mon.was
her daughter. Furthermore, if the lands in .dispute were the property
of Maun g Kathe I -eonsmer that Mi M6n is barred by limitation as
she has left Mi Shwe MaJ who had no right whai.-ever to the land, to
remain in undisturbed possession for 13 years." The decr.:e of the
LowelCourt was accordingly re" ersed.. .
. The plaintiff in applyiri; for revision of the' Appellate Couit's
decree puts forward the grotmds that that Court should 11ave
held that she. was Maung Kathe's daughter; that it ought to have
held that in Upper Burma there is no presumption that property in
the possession of any heir is undivided, and as sllch that the bur
thtn of proof of possession as an undivided family is up::m the person

MI Mat<
v.

M"I SHWE MA.
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that alleges it; that it ought to have held that the fact of mortgage
by Maung Kathe solely ra!sed the presuIPption that·' the 'land was his
property and was his share j that the mere fact of. redemption by Mi
Shvye Ma, the defendant, from the· mortgagee gave her no possession
adverse to that of the plaintiff, the mortgagor's representative, who has
sixty years from the date of the mortgage within which to sue for
redemption, so that the finding that the suit. is barred by limitation is
erroneous, and cannot be sustained i and that it ought to have been
held that Ma Shwe Ma sto9d in the mortgagee's shoes 'and could not
plead adverse possession.

Iwregard to the first point the evidence is exceedingly weak. The
plaintiff's' age is now 36.. She says Maung Kath?! and her mother Ma
Wa were divorced when she was. a year old. Maung Po, who is the
son of a sister of Ma Wa, says. the plaintiff is the.~d.ghter of Maung
Kathe, but as 'his present:age IS only 48, he must have been a mere
boy when MaungKajhe and Ma Wa were together. Maung Saung,
the plaintiff's husband, another witness, is now 40, so that. he was
merely an infant at the time. He cani of course, only speak from
hearsay.. The only other witness is Maung Gyaing, a distant cousin
of Mattng &alM, who says that Maung Kath~, when they went ahollt.

. together on business, told him that· he had a. daughter; but he never
went with him to Ma Man's house. This witness's father, Maung
Shwe Thi, had a transaction with l\1:aung Saung.· about taking some
of Maung Kathe's property to cover the funeral expenses.· The
effect of this evidence, feeble as it· is in itself, is ,further impaired by
the inferences from attendant circumstances. • Maung Kathe belonged
to Yesagyo, while Ma Wa . and her daughter, the plaintiff, lived in
Amarapura. Excepting Maung Gyaing, who is not a near relative,
there is no member of Maung Kathe's familr to speak to~any mar
riage or the birth of a child. Maung Kathe dIed before the Myingllll
rebellion, or upwards of some 26 lears ago, and the plaintiff has deferred
asserting her claims till now, whIle at the time of J,ler alleged father's
death there was no communication between her and her mother. and
his family. After her father's death, when a dispute took place about
the property~ nothing was known of her existence in the first in
stance, and afterwards; when she was challenged to come forward, she.
did not venture to. ·do so. Her. mother, who could· have given the
best evidence in the case, died in .1247, and she has waited se.ven
years .longer before bringing her suit. I ~hould therefore not be pre-·
pared to find that the Low~r Appellate Court has come to a wrong

.conclusion as to the plaintiff's failure to establish her statUs. ~ .
~··--ih~~~as~-~ght-bedispose-dof-on-lilis--p-oiilt; -out-!15y-'clesire-of tne---

.Court the other points rai~d have been argued out, and ~he learned
Advocate for plaintiff bas ~en at much pains to support his cOnten
tion that plaintiff, supposing her to be the heir of Maung Kathe, would

.be entitled to recover the land in dispute from the defendant as a
.Pl.ortgage.

MIM6N
'lI.

MI 5awK MA.
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Twopyatsas, or awards, have been produced regarding the struggle
for part of the'land between Maung Shwe I, defendant's grandfather,
and Ma Pa, wife of Maung Hman, the mortgagee. They have not
been distinctly prov~d, which was perhaps the fault of the Court of
First Instance, but they do not seem to have been disputed, and there
is some other evidence on the subject. On the materials the Court
of First Instance was probably right in considering that the land was
not shown to be undivided ancestral property, and that Maung
Shwe I redeemed it as the nearest apparent relative and the heir of
Maung Kath~. As Maung Kathe had mortgaged it in his own name,
and there was nothing to indicate that he was acting for anyone
but himself, the presumption would be that he was dealing with his
own property,and not with an undivided estate. .

The learned Advocate of the plaintiff has argued that the redemp
tion of the land by defendant was not adverse to plaintiff; the de~

fendant is in the position of an assignee of the mortgagee; the right
of the mortgagor is not assaiJed; the defendant has merely taken the
rights of the mortgagee; and her position is similar to that of a co-
mortgagor redeeming. .

The authorities referred to are Macpherson's Law of Mortgages
(seventh edition), pages 3'61, 392, 366, and 290, and the cases report
ed at pages 137, 3 Madras High Court Reports; 655, 1 Allahabad;
226, z M'adras, I. L. R. j 397, 2 Sutherland's Privy Council Reportt?,
and· 61, Volume 3 of the same j 353, 15 Weekly Reporter j 416, II
Madras; 423, 1 I Allahabad; and 279, 14 Bombay, I. L. R.

Some of these references ,relate to the purchase of immoveable
property from a. mortgagee for va.luabl~ consideration, and Article
134 of the secondschedOle of the Limitation Act has been mentioned
as the only provision which reduces the period of 60 years allowed
for the redemption of a mortgage. If the transaction in the present
instahce~could be treated as a purchase from the mortgagee the suit
would apparently be barred.\·under Article 134 as the purchase was
u,ndoubtedlj for va:luableconsideration. In the Limitation Act now
in forct<.the words H in good faith" which occurred in the former Act
do not appear, but in any case the transa,ction seems to have been
in good faith as it was carried out wi~h IJt:ltice- to the plaintiff, whose
right to redeem was contesteda.nd who failed to assert it.
. The other cases cited relate to attempts of the mortgagee to set up

adverse title or acts on his patt not binding on the mortgagor and to
tbe effect of redemption by a 'Co-mortga~or and none of them seems
to be particularly relevant. RedemptIOn· by a. cO~inortgagor. even
may constitute adverse possession ac{;ording·. to- circumstances. As
obSeryed in tbecase quoted from the Madras Reports, I I, 416, .Yoi
dZ:n v. Ootham~nganni, where there was a redemption by one of two
co-m(}rtgagots :. 'f< The possession arising. from. such redemption is
"then referable to the first mortgage, so far as the respondent's inter
/( est in the ~toperty is concerned, in the absence of distinct evidence
(I to show that it was ·acquired or retained with an assertion of adverse

Ml MaN
'U.

Ml SHWE MA,
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MI MaN title and th~rd)ybecam~hostile td the" respondent's claim"; and the
v. , Court thi:m proceeded to consider the evidence oJ adverse title.

Ml Saws MA. Now in the present instance the plaintiff's own witness, M~ung Win
proves that when the contest took place between his grandmother M~
Pa, the mortgagee, and Maung Shwe I, dt;fendant's grandfather, about
the redemption of the land, he went and called the plaintiff, who would
not come but sent a letter to prohibit the redemption, which he gave
to th.e f(on or Judge. It is immaterial whether Maung Shwe I was al
lowed to redeem the, land in the character of heir of Maung Kathe. or
in that of representative of a joint estate. The plaintiff is not suing
£or::ashare of a joint estate but for property claimed as separate. In
either character Maung Shwe I when he redeemed the. land took pos
session of it. in opposition to the plaintiff's title as representative of the
mortgagor. His possession was of the same nature as that now sOtwht
by the plaintiff, and the two interests claime? weye inconsistent. b

Tlie:discharge of the mortgage debtS cxtIllgmshed the two mort,
gage~; and did not, 1 think, as urged for the. plaintiff, merely operate
to carryover the mortgages from the ongIi1al mortgagees to the
defendant. . .

,-'.Wh~n a co:mortgagor redeems he, strictly speaking, redeems only
his own share, but he. takes. over the shares of his co-mortgagors at the
same time, as he is obliged to pay the whole of the mortgage-debt
before he can get back any part of the property. The shares of. his
co-mortgagors then remain with him under mortgage. But here there
was no question of the redempt\on of any shares, but only of the.whole
pro.p~rty in the sole interest C?f defendant's predecessor, in title, and
there ,can' be no doubt that the mortgages were put an end to when they
were redeemed and that adverse possession hegan from that time.

the plaintiff has not even madelhe representatives ofthe mortgao-ccs
parties to the suit, which is properly an action to recover possessio~l of
land and not £01:' the redemption of a mortgage at all. Tl\.e Hio'h
Cou'rt"-ofMadrai> has pointed Qut in the ca~ of Atmm v. Ramakish~a
Sastrt',* already mentioned, that the mortgagor's illterest can be in.
vaded though he is entitled only to the equity of redemption, and that
there ?xe caSes in which the rights and interest of the mortgagor and
mortgagee are equqlly invaded j for example, when under a sale for
~!'~itrs of revenue a -pu~cbaser acquires possession and thencefor
ward -holds adversely both to the mortgagor and mortgagee. In such
aeets~' the mortgagor's remedy does not lie in a suit for- redemption, as
there'iS"nei~herprivityof- contract nor unity of possession, but in .il
suiUQr therecovery of the interest from which he has been ousted.
Here'the defendant has exercised the right of redemption claimed' by
the~ pialntiff and has dispossessed both mortgagee and mortgagOl:, and
~tEi~ w-asdonet1pw~rdsofI2year$agothe plaintiff's ~uit is barred by
tiinitatiori.eithef~under Article I4-2Qf 144 of the second schedule ofthe

. Lhn'itation Ac~. The plaintiff's' suit thus fails 'on the issue both of fact
and oflaw·andwasrightly.dismissed by the Lower Appellate Court.
:, The'~pplication for revision is accordingly dismissed with costs.

* I. L. R, 2 Mad., 226.
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B;:foi'e G. D Burgess, Esq., C.s.!.

r\'(AU~';C; SJTNE H.MVfN ". MA PU MA Arm MAUNG AUNG BAN'

Ch'po, i.:, 1;]",1 n,~ grOi.,,-d of clr·~,·:cr.t fmr" fOlliOLo common ancestor. Long" pos:

E.~::i:f i;;:;r:;;;;:::'~l~~':Y'~~'I1r;\~~:;!~T~fl~~SllF2~~itJ~~i~~tl~1~;'uit~ en~it~~~e PI~';~~~;
'r;Wi~f': i:·; {Lc gru..!c:;t di!kdij' in understanding what is the cause

or t.1.ci.:(.:: 1~1 I L>: C<t~:L~ .

..:i}:': (1~:fr:::.f:·I,!.!,:~:!;pl.i:·;!.:;~: ..;:l;;,;.:);:; '1~'()' l~:~,,: ,.~~e~: in 'p0s:e~~;on ,fa! ??
JCd"" \,./. Ii .... C, .. ". (" [I,.",. L.·".i:l ..•. \.- L<... ,,,o.cLlcallj th,o"'n tLe b,~,.~

t.ll~j:. (i;' prn~·!~: ():. 11~:n by rC(Flirit:g hljl1 to prove that i~ \yas: as he
s;iid, ;~i·"i.:n ::.'; ;: ;:~::p;;;.·;~ic g-·ft io Ili:w~ .\"randJl1ot.!,cr iVla Hnin. ))at by'
lief g·rali,j'a.t.hei." Llauug Yin >: yo. () f cOl)r··~, the burthcn of proQf \\",,;s
On i he' ).hi nl ifTs. if tIl :y \\'anicd to di~tllrb defendant's po -sessi'ln.

The de~cl1d~!lJi admitted th2,t tie plaintiffs' were descendants of the
sam:; COllm:Oll anc:estor as himself but· this is a different thing from
admittin;::' t.ha' they ace co-heirs having a claim to the lalJd.

'l'bt, cas, has 11:1t h ::CIl t.ried sati ..;facto:-ily, and it is impossible to
t<.:1] \\'i111 ccrtainh" how C'crtain.mattc:rs stand.

Bnt it is clc~,r that the starting-point must be very remote 'when
the p!<linl.ifTs haw; t.o ref(·r back In the common great~grcat-grandfa~h.~r

fur (i;(; (Ifi!.'illi11 ownership of the property. Po Yin N)TO musi'an~
t· . .t'"

jXlrCl!tl:' h \'c di,:d upwards of a hundred yeaTs a~o. .
II lh;~; land is clai~oed as it seems to be.. as the inheritance left by

'Po- y·in\-yo. then apparently the p'aint it, are not entitled to the
\\ hok of it, 'lnit only to a share of it akng' with de1enrianL If it
d.sccndcd separately heyond Maung Yin .\yo, then, according to the
(irs' witnes..:, :vla.t1n~~ Sh\\"(~ So, it became the share of Maung 1\1 \'at
Tha'\\1I1?: and 'vTallng Ball, 1\\0 of tl;(: cons of Maung yin Nro,o.ud
the ::rM pJ ill~iff alonc,as th~ (k.";CCllcl::w'. of \ aun.{" lYhat Tho.' Attng,
WQl11sl Ilol j.(; f'ntitled to 21.le for the wl:ok of the land. But) a, this
witness i ..; only 5 years old,11.,' co,d(:1, (/ course, have no perscnaI
k.nmvLd,;e 'f the facts and, must be SF akiilg from hear,.ay.

Certain "!aDd 'was m, .rtg-aQ"ed to ddcllc13nt's uncle M:lUnO' Ka;no',,-, ,~ b .. ~

but it is the" very point in qucstj'lll wk:the, tf.e hnd now claimed was
paEt of it. It ~een1S incrcdibl(} that it ~houfd be so) be-cause this land
was redeen1f:d in 1,,:5°, and if the land in suit had been part of the
mortgaged landaJ'ld kid ))01. been given back, it would. of course, have
been asked for at onCG. Bul: if it were l)art of the mort(1a~ed l~nd

. . b t') - J

then the cause of action would he that of the mortgagors, and there
is nOlhing to show that the plaintiffs re;Jl'esellt them. One of the
mortgagors is said by Ihe parties tQ be still alive. .

It would have been better if these various poilits had been hrourrht
out and cleared up in the Court of First"lnstancc. But I am i.mwilli;g

66 .
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to send the case back if it cap. !>ehelp.e:d, ·and I think it is not really
necessary.. The plaintiffs have n.Qt shown, nor attempted to show,
nor alleged even in any d~~tinc~ form, possession or,enjoyment of the
land claimed within- twelve yeats' of the date of suit, and witbout proof
t9s~d~ ~ffect th,esl1it must be barl'ed by lim#.ation.. The s!1tt i§
altogether bad as it I,la~ been brougllt ~ndas it ~t<lDds, (lnd des eryes
to. ~~hr(}wn. out. .

i therefol'ereverse tbe'dect'ee of theCou1ts -below and dismiss ,the
suit with costs in all C"urts. ..' .
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Befort G. D. lh£~tess, Esq., C.S.l.

M1 VAN 'iJ. NGA TAlK AND NOA. ON.
l.fbrtgage-EvidelZce..:-liiltitatiotl.

t1(1i·tgni('~Ptesiiri'ptii:m froih 2.dmissiim bjaile@dtriottl?agee of allegeo mort
tt~&t·':scrig.inal ?\':nershi)? ,orIana - P, esumpt.iori in. Upper burma. in fa~&ur Of
m"rtg'agc or retention of flgn! of re-purchase and agalllst cut·and-out'sale of land
..;.;;Btircefiof (>r06f.
J1eld~thid prcsumntioHS of tile kind stated above are insufficient of themselves

to es~ablish. ~ moriiagc, and. to shift the burden, of proof: and overCome the
gc.ne:r4T rr{;;;!.Jr"~J)tiofl f,om long PO"5;c,.,sio;1, as· against· plain; language indicating
an, e~S<lIi.tl~' Cietnskr Rl'd !he nhscn"e (If Interference or claim on the part of the
orlgiilal (l\ViiCr' or his descendants for 19 years. .

Tljg original suit ,vas for redemption of a mortgage. The Corirt of
Fii.'sf hi5tah(~e and the Lo\'\~er Appellate Court have concurred in
fii1ding(;.~·ainstthe mortgage and in dismissing tbe suit. The plaintiff
has 1I0\\' compup in revision. Little relianreis placed on the direct
evidenc:ewhich is no doubt· of the weakest kiild; It consists almost
solely of a statement. about a deed of mortgage of ~he land beitigseen
~br. the Dai'nt S~~~, or clerk of ~11e circle, when the thtigji of tlie
cuete <:alled III all Instruments rclatwg to the mortgage of land by the
people. Obvinuslyeuch evidence is very easy fO manufacture and
rim'lt btl worthless without corroboration; The mortgage deed .would
according to CUSlOf\'j be with the mortgagee, but it is usual to ke~p a
duplicate, and at ...ny rate mortgages are made ·in tlie presence of
\yilnesscs and the transaction can be proved in' the absence of the
document by the persons who were present when it was written.
Being ul'able 1:0 produce such evidence the plaintiff deperids upon the
admissiolls of t.he defendant Maung Taik's pre(fe,cessor in title, Maung
i\i.tll; arid upon the presumptions of. the case. "This is not the first suit
that has p~cn brought t.o recover the land. The wife and. SOil of one
Maung Kyun previously suedJor it. According to the genealogical
table drawn up by tht; Lov.'¢r Appellate: Court i Maung Kyull.was the
~()o of Ma Waing.3:!ld Ma ~Vaing was the daug-hter of Maung Ky~~'

'fha. At zu)' rate Mating K)un \"0'0.8 a relative of Maung K.aw Tha~:

M8.ung Kya.\'" Tha was the orig-inal owner· of tbe land and hC!-d mort~

ga~cd it; and MC!-ung Kun, who seem,s to have bee~ related to the
family i!l another branch! p.edeejUed the Hu~d from' the mortgagees,
This led to ·litigatio? betw!~en. Maung I\yun and·. Maung' Kun5 . tbe
result of \vhich was that the. land remained with Ma~ng Kun. This
took pl?-cejn 12j6"Q!'. apout. 19 years ago, and the de(enflant. .Mating
1;aikl.1vJa?n~f~u~'s}qn, ll?!urally!relies oQ!ong: ad.verse. possession
and .the~bar o. h}Ul~~~~~n .
. T.I1e.4~cisioIi,iri:th,_e:ca.s~:, iii i 236.turned tiP9~1 t:he tequ.irehienf: lnat.
~a'UngPo} s~m of'~~~un-g KyawTha; shou1db~fJ~dllC.~tJie'JH"6ffet
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person entitled to the right of the rt'demption, The present plaintiff
is the daughter of Ma~hg Po. ·1 he following translation has been made·
of the decision given in 1236 B.E:-

"In the matter of Nga Kylln, Nga Chan Aung .<Iud Bawywa Thugyi Thamanta
Pyanchi:-l'rom the deed (put in by) NgaKyun in .accordance with the lepetsa
kauk-cnet {it is seen) that in the year I 172 B. E Nga I(ya..' Tha mortgilged pad y
land yielding abou' ',000 baskets to Th,rtthaukgyi NRa \,yet and his wife for
Rs. 192~8-o; according to the deed of f 172 B.E: (put in) by I,awywa '1'hl!gyi '1'\)a
mat.)ta Pyanchi; that. Nga Ayng Nyo, the Bawywa Th.ug-yi, his son Ng" Myat
U, :Ind the Kyedangyzshave, In the year Ii73 or JJ~4,agr;m Ilwrtgnged tht paddy'
land which had previ; us!y been mortgaged by Nga Kyaw Tha illcrder:topay
the revenue for th'e said land. It is found th:lt tpe. p ~ddy-Iand :n suit, s~ Id to have
yielded abol}!: 1.000 baskets of paddy, ·belong-ed to Nga Kyaw '1'h~. It is als,!
clear from the statements of bbth sides, as well as from the dr.cuments put in by
them, that the said paddy·!:ma was not their bobabaing land, but that the purpqse
of the Bawya Thugyi Nga Aung Nyo, Nga Myat U, hi-> son, ar'd the Kyed'Ln
gyis in mortgaging the same was to pay up the tax for and <>0 beh:-tlf of the tax'
payer of i;heir "iHage and own",r who mortgaged it~ But -Bawywa Thugyi Tha
manta Pyanchi stated that though the lanrl is not llis bobaboing, he has, \\ ith the
permission ofNga' Po, son of Nga Kyaw 'fha, the OlAncr and ·rig-inal mor-t!-!agof
of the said land, redeemed it. and that the s'lid Ng-a Po is still aH.ve. Acc<J-rding
to his !'tat: ment let the Bawywa Thllg-yi Thamant;1 PY:ll1chi bring beft're. this
arbitration board the sa-id Ng:l Po, son of the owner Nga Ky;rw Tha, who" 'or'gi
nally mor,tgaged it.to Ng-aWet :.ond his wife, .Ma U Hla· 1£ 'he can produce.
and dtliver up the' said Nga Po, son of Nga Kyaw Ih<l,. the. original mortg-ag:>T,
N~a "yun. has no right to "bim redemption (of the land) hom Bawywa Thugyi,..
and the right li~ with Nga Po -if he is an ·heir. . . . .

." In case he fails to comply with the OiC....· within a month, the said Nga K yun,
·-·Sl,n of Nga.San Fyi, wl:1O is the son of Ng-a A. ! hwe, the bmther ofNga Taw Gyi,

the father of Nga Kyaw Tha, who is said to be the ori;!inal mortgag-cr may, on
payment of 350 ticals <lnd 3 mus of Ywttni siber, redeem it from /iawywa j hu
gyi in accnrd:mce with the terms of the dt-ed put in by him. \Vith respect .to the
excess amount of mortgag-e-money :llleg~d by Ng-a Kylln, he is at,Iibtrly to seide
it wllh Nga Chan Aung, who is an heir of the mortgagee, Mi Hla U. Each .party
to bear its (,wn costs.-. ' . . .

"Kriuk-,:het passed by Maha Minhla Raja, WUIl of roung-oo· and Vamethln,
on the (jth lasan of Nay" 1236 B.li .. in the p-fc~ence of Ma.ullg Tun M.n, 3.... thO:;
rlzed agent of Hawy" a Thugyi Thama.nta Pyanchi, Nga KUIl and· Nga Olem
Aung, who all ate letpet. Letpet se!ver Asaunb Raing Nl:il Shwe Aung" ..

The BawY~'a Thugyi m nHon"dln this decision is Maung Kun. It
is said that Maung Po was produced accord 'ngl .. and an instrument is
filed.by the defence purporlingto convey Maung Fo'sd<;tims to Mal.!ug
K~ . . . . . . .
' . .In the previnus suit by Nga Kyuu's wi·;ow and son it sec'l'S to have

. been suggested·that the Nga Po brought forward ",as a iiditious p~..
son, and in the present case d·jubts ar,' thr.Hvl1on plaintiff's being the'

.daugbter of"Nga Po, and there h; hardly anything to show she is 'but
this. point has not. distinctly been put in issue in th<t Court ,)1 First
In~tance.Wboe,·er.I~~a f'0\yal),t~e·e"i~l'!l!cec~!"!1liJ!itg~E1Q.§hQ\'~.
lliafb£l;ila·ae.ariarrarigement with Maung Kun by which thelatte'l
.was allQw-ed to keep the land. and a docum, nt'purporting" to 'be that'·
4l:awn..up·,on·the.o_c~asion is produced~.. ·The date of thisdecument is ..
l~~¢r than; tbatcif.the d~i!31onJ wbe~as.it would appear thaf the
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arrangement with Nga Po. was pleaded before the decision was given.
~~ut it might very well happen that if "ga Po was produced aft~r th~

decision a formal document might be prepared between him and Mating
K un in wHnesl' of the transaction, and verha, 's something might be
l:aid in consideration for it. lhe document has been thus traQ5-
lated- .

"On the sec'nd !,byigyaw of Waso, 1236 Buddhist·Era, Nga Po TeprE'sented to
the Bawywa ThugYI U Kun that hi., father. U Kyw Tha, had mortga~'d the
paddy-Iandca):ed tegyigon, yielding ahout I,' 00 baskets of paddy, and asked him
to redeem and pay the amount it was mortg-aged for as menticned in the deed·a.nd
work the same. Accordingly the said U Kun redeemed the said paddy-land from
Nga Chan Aung, an heir of WUl1kadaw Shin Min 0., on payment. of 1{s.710.
(jawywa Thugyi U Kun has also been put to the expense of litigation, namely;
Rs. I ,0 in connection with the suit brcught l?y Nga Kyun and Nga· Chan Aung
jointly in the. Mya-yon; the amount paid by him in redeeming it was Rs. 170; the
amount subsequently taken by Nga 1'0 on the land "as Rs. :00, amounting III all
lo Hs. 96.). When .payment therefore was demanded from Nga ~o he expresse&
h.is unwillingness to redeem it, and asked the said U Kun to act as successor on his
behalf to the land. Accordingly the said U Kun accepted the Iransfer uf the right
to lhe paddy-land cailed tegyigun, yielding about 1,000 baskets of paddy, and
paid ks. 2\)0 more.to the said ,NgaPo on the land. Amount paid by U KuntCl'
Nga l lIan Aungfor redeeming the said tegyigOtl land, B.s. 7io; amount ,of first
advance made to the said N'~a Po, Rs. 100; amount incurred in litigation with
Ng;., Kylln in connection with the land, Rs. 150; amount subsequently advanced
to Nl!H Po, Rs. 200. For and ill consideration of these slims the said U Kun is
askea 10 i'el'omc suc<:essor to the landand.enjoy the Silme, and acc I dinglythis
deed of transfer is €x'·cuted by Nl!:a Po in lavour of U KlIn in the presence uf
Xo :Vlot, Wrilf'r and c. mp ser, Maung '\ hid Fees paid by U Kun, R~. 5-"".'

It is objected in revision that this transfer, if i!enuine, is void for want
of consideration, but there seems to b.. good consideration on the .face
of the deed. and, even if that. w~re not sq, such an 0 ljection .could not
prevail after 19 y~ars' posse<sioil of the land under it.

It is also arg·l.::d that the g.>ueral ,.re,;u!Dption is in fa\'our of .mort
gage or the retention of a right of re-purchase and against absolute
sale. When a transaction is open to aconstru tion of that kind, no
doubt the tendency is in favour of an equity of c.:cov ~ry, but it is ne
cessa y in the first pIce to see what is the plain m ~aning of the words
us:·d and to foHowthem if t ere s no a~biguity .. The.. conduct .0£ the
parties afterth~ transacti.on: .has also to b~ tak~n· into consid.ration.
Here the language of the instrument is quite plain, and the fact that
19 y :ars hav·~·been aUo,v:d 10 elapse wiLhout any d:mand on the per,.
son in pOSFessiOll, or assertion of right 011 the ,art of the p::rson out
of (ossession, or other interf~rellce with th~ existing.title to the land,
is tolerably condush:e as to t.ae intention of the pani:8 being,sofar as
th~d.eed isconcern'ed, to make an out.,.and out transfer of proprietor-
ship. .

It has, how~ver: been further contended in revision that the trans
fer an~ged ·by·the defence has not been proved and that .the burden
of proof is on the defence. .

Thera is s6m~ .proof of the transaction, but no doubt the circum
stances of the caSe and the document itself are suspicious, and no great

'V.
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o~~ne-e qiirl' iJe:felt in· the: sEory· {til- tlie deferiet. But is it f1eces~
slry fQHhe· de.fenee Hi prove how the land was obtained? There has
Been: g.yeaftJ!'uiiUlterrupted· posses~i(jn, and accorc:ting to the ordinary
rtile"· iH~ fot··the-. plairitilftti prove a title to dispossesse The title set
tip' is a mortgage which is· denied and has not' been pto\red.. If thE:
original mortg~ge. is relied on the date is taken back to n 721 or 83
t~f.i; ~~:~J,,!~~JTi~.sriif.i~ p.afred by~he, pc:riod ofs,ixty ye;Irs' lin?ltae

!i.~p.':' ~f'.~'1f.,:!~ ~~~~t,t,oP:l~~~.the datp 1236.. ,1 t .m.ust b.eshown tho.t t.~)e~.e
~a$; a,;, mp.t:t~te; at, that Urne:: and that tbe,ddendant- ~r1aung Talk IS
mortg~e\ 'fhe period, of sixty y.ears und."r Article h~8, Schedule II
of! tli~· liim1tatiQ'ri: Act, is allowed only against a mortgagee. Lsing
wQfti$ iii. ik~i~ pfill&, ordinary meaning it is manifest that the trahs
#tl~n~ of, ifZg~, Was no~ a" tril,ns,fer of a, mortgagcg but, ash is can, d~ a
redem:ption Qf! the. mortgage;. that: is, a putting an end to' the mortgage,
and! tbat tbis,was.,dotte,by M:aung Kun .on· hlsown;:,aWGQilnt .and. not on
bthalfi fif liifu$¢lf' a.nd co-mong:,gots .is shown by the in~titution of
p'i':bC,~eAill,g5.·> ~~in~t. ,pHn. by Nga ~yui:i as f...epl'esent~' ive. of the
mortg;lgvt;,.. \Vh!-l} Nga Po: caml:' tn, whether the reoem~tlOn was
effected!by.;hinHjl Maung Kun, the $feet was thf~ same, that IS, the
tii~t~-gAge,.W.~·p~ta,il eri:~I~o, ~nd the !and be~ame eith~rNga Po's or
~a'!in~! K'lln'l;(;:;r the time bemg.. It.IS now 10 'possesston of Maung
J}Jiii;~~,'~~cen..~~iit, a~d thep<>ssesslon has continued for 19 years.
l;he"ordillatt:rtile:chnsequently, applies. The admission that the land
was Ngll. p-o!g·a6 one· time is nut sufficient to shift the burde,n of proot
It!,kno,t: fb.i;tne. defoo.ce, to' pr.ove how po~session was come by, but. fof'
thfLplaintiff. to- prov.e. that JIIga Po, gave over possession by wa.yof
mMtgage. Thelol"ahpre:.umption infavouf of rnlirtgage is not enough
to overcome the gerieral presumption of law flOm long po~ses5ion.
. Glne lesbofladv.ese pOSstssion is whether the possession of the de
fendllnb,:is,of.ibbe same nature as theposs~sion sought by tl16' plaintiffj

, and,lh~e,oan.be no doubt. that this is so here. The plaintiff has failed
toO; :eshtblisU' Cl.'. ,mQrtgage and tp prove tqat the defendants a¥e mort
gage~;ana:tlleopQS$~ssioli' :of-the- defendants must be considel.'tdad
V~.ipos~~&i()ll;aii'd.a~ it,has lasted for up.....ards of f 2' years a suit
fQr,~tec~',ottMland: by· vlaintitl.is barred' by 'limitati~;Jj arid a:liood
titl& t-(),the;Jand:h~ beeQ acquired:c'oD thdr part. The application. for
r-evi~ionis:dismissed With costs~
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Limibf.t~on.~I~J~44.

lIejore {;:. D. Qurgess, ESi,,9.S-/.
MAQ~G KAING 11. N1~UNG rOiK.,

Suit for recovery ofpossession of land ofuhiph f1~s$e$si01f ~f'S ",eft 1q$(.

The ~Iaintiff Ng!,- T~k sued the defendants~anOaik :.and Nga Kaing fur the
r~emptlOnpf(;ertajr:dandon payment d th.e ~ortg,a~d~t .of~s. ~60,' !orw~.eJ1
hls.$~~~~~er¥~ So y~ ~ade a mortg~ge of the!af?p~ St,n Q,a~ 10 H39
r,''f: I.},ttga.tJon ~ook place between NgaJICamg ~nd SilO Dalkoefore a K&n . or
l~ilJ ~tlic~latbittat~ror Judge, and in 1240 San '»~k had':t) ID~~ tip'" 'toe' (~ifa
t'o Nga Kaing."-' ., . :' ' ", ' " ," .' , ..,' " ' : ' " 4., >

-v.qti~J1311y ':t:he l~n~ ~~;'a:t 'l~ast part of it, had :belonged'o Uie'predece$or 01N.ga
n...ip~, w h.o bad mortgaged It to the predeceSSGr of ~a "SO 'Vll.· '-
lI.i!t V:~ found 'that M"Si:;Y;;l. WaS prob;tbly aware9fthe'rec»V~ry of the 'l31l(Jby
~""a,.«ai~, ,?trt whether shewa!ior not it was·held -that Nga Kain~i.e.dQNertP~~
lfiidr~ ~telrom~nDam, ~ot in the $3me :iJi.ter~t <1f 111()~~. ~'Ji1 ~
a4y~r~ i#1er~ ~r (mgt!!&! m~rtg;lg()r or()th~.0~-er.~~n4 .t~,8f C;?~!lM~pttl t1i~
8!J~'1f~.b4"ed P,Y the .li.f,llitatlem .of (2 ,yea~, a"cltlw_'p}~~~I~ NI{l~ ·n,~t'c!tit'lt.~, ,'to
SU~ ,1ft ~be P"eser:rt cause'ofaction so b1' asNgaKairig'was'cCtiC~r:ne'd:' "'W',' ','

R¢e~ence:-:':V~p~ ~~r~.a Rutini~t~~;~¢:~I.p.$#' ' "
, T!I~pl~,ntiff~ga Tpk h~ sue.4the:Jei~~~nts~'ga.S~Oa~:a:~'~
~ga Kal.ng 'Jor 'the ·~,e,dempt1a.n of ~ertaln lan".f!n p.ay~ntdf.'~ :lIiort~
~-debt of 'Rs. ~OO, -{ilr",ilicb ius grandmofller 'lM:a '~ ¥~ made:<a
m~~~'iJ!. ~he'~~t?'d~o'San nai~in !239B.E. ·U~%,atf.~n~_)lia~
bet~"~D ~ga.Kalllg,and ~g;l San Dal:k'~eforea K~tz, ~ I~~~:~
~rtu~-at~rpr Judge, ~nd m 1240 San Daik bad ~o g~v~ '1;).p it.'te ~: t~

N~a ~amg. ,." . ,...'", .
T~e.pro~-eedlp~ are full of,s,tat-eme.nt~ ~~lch at'~.~~~ly ~~y"

a:n4 J,t 18 often dIfficult to tell when a wltne~s -IS spea!cing :from lhis '(Q',W.n
~pw)edg:c:a:nd '\Vb-en he is only ~ep~tingw.hathe '~as:heat-d'trom:avlietS'.
EVidence to prove the documents 'on the rec.ord bas aJso~been.takea'
with sufficient distinctness. The Court of Fiest Instance$~at.e:sitIG.w.:.

ev.~r, that the d·o.ctim~iit purponing tOile the awatdef tge Kdli iW-as
adnfitteCt by hoth pa:rties. . . '., ,.

the principal faCts about which there can be no doubt .mayproo~
be ,picked 0\1t suffici~n~ly for ,the disposal of the case. . ! ' •

Sap paik. is no h>nger concerned in these prot~e~ngs,-sodrat .it is
unnecessary to consider whether the claim agains~ ·hini as ~O'a:g.age.e
should stand or not.' " ' .
'·'I':~eo~.y· . question in the case lor determjnat'i0'f.l~\lbstM1:tWIf,js

whether N.gaKaing, in taking over the Jand from San D~i:k,:polat~

self i~ a' ~.itionequiYalent.to San Qaik's or in a. different ~iitiiOD.,·

""bieh was adverse to the plaintiff's 'predecessor Ma So Y:~':s.#de.. If
~J~.Ka,il:lg'lsp6sitio~n does :n(j~ differmateda~ly fro,m ~ll,' Daiks;.tt,re,n.
l"ti,aT~,"asgral1~son and heIr ohh,emo.ltgagor'Ma SQ'f~) ,ca'i1r~~,
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tlie\md ::IS::l mortg::lg?, and there is no bar of limitation. If, on the
other han r!, Nga Kain/s p.,ss, s·ion in 1240 was ad"er:-e, and this suit
is to be treated as a ~iiit for r.'coveyof po-s ssi,·n of land of which
pf)~se~don has heen l:st then the sui i, oarrei by the t"eh"e years'
ruh of;imitat'(lD whether Arride '42 or :44 of the Scton.l sche'iule of
the Lh>il atlon Act is applied .

.A case rl'sem1\;ng this in some respects i.; discuss d in' Circular
No. 37 of 18Q<,* but the two cas<..~ arc not quite on all fo'ur::, •

In the earlier case it was h:::ld that the inl-rest of the defendant's
predecessor who had redeemed lhe mortgage was inconsi$tent with
that of 'the plaintiff, and the same ru'e of de ·ision wou d beapl>iicable'
here if the interests ",'ere inconsistent. Wheth r they w~r:e or not is
mosily a ques:ion of fact. After mortg::lging the land·to San Daik, 'Ma
SoYa'left the neighbourhood. The evidence tens to show. that Nga
Kaing's.claim to th~ land prevaiJerl over San Daik's because Nga Kaing
",:as nearer of k,n than San Daik to the original ow~er. The original
owner was Ma Ya or Mi Me Va, er .she and h~r husband Po Win to
gether,' and Nga Kaing thr.ough his wife represenfed,alqng with Nga
Kula, his wife's uncle, who was asso"ted wilh him in the action be
-fore the Kdn, Ma Gyan Son, daughter Of Po Win and Ma Ya

. Now, Ma So Y~·wa,s the adopted daughter of :'ii ga Yan. the son of
Ma Gyao Bon, ·sister -of Ma Gyan Son, and th"" • ..;;.\.1 lU dispui.c. ~.:o..";
been· m9rtgage;j by Po Win to hi" ,,···:_.,gnter Ma Gyan B6n. This
is certain wifft rev;>";! ' .. .:::. ieast a portion of the land. because the
uluJ.'t~age by roVVin is mention~d in the document prorluced by plain
tiff hImself as the mortgage deed to San Daik. Und~rthes~ circum
stances, the question is whether Nga Kaing, in ~ompelling San· Daik
to give up the land to llim, was ass::rting. a sort of· jJJeemp'ive Or

preferenti:tl claim to hold, the land illste..dof tlim but in th~ Sal11e
character and on the s~me tt:~ms, or wh:.:ther he wa~ v ru.J1IY".a-serting
at the same time a c1aun agamst Ma So Ya as well t9 hold the land ·ill
prderi:.nce to her.

The [l)ortgage by Po. Win of at least ~ome of the land to hiso\\'ll
d lughter se.ems to imply tbe t'xistence of some kind of interest distinct
from the interest which all his children wonld have in the land if it had
been jointfamilyproperty. .

It seems to be clt"ar likewi~e that the ·effeet of the recovery of the
hind from San naik 'V.l!-s the same as if there h;ld b~en Ted~mption of
the mortgage made by Po Win to Ma Gyan Bon, that is to say, .• he
representatives of MaGyan -8&n, Nga Kula, and Nga Kaing 1-'ut them
selves inthe..position'of the. representatives -of the origin~mortgagor

Po-Win., :
The ll)oItgage-'9flh-e-Iand-toSanDaik ·by Ma:~o¥a-may-jndeeiJ.be .

treated from the~ point of view of an' assignment or transfer of the
original mortgage' of Po Win from .the original mortgagee Ma: Gyan
B8n to a new mortgagee'San Daik.· In whichever way it is looked at,:
the effect of the transaction· was apparently to put an end to Ma 50

... Page 502.
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Va's original title as mortgagee of the land, and consequently to create
an inconsistent: and contrary interest in the land on the part of Nga
Kaing.

That tlJi:~ was recognized to be the effect at the time is manifest
from. the evidence 6f SaIl Daik, WllO has been called as a witness by
plaintiff himself. San Daile states that: he sent NgaTu, a person who
secm~~ to !l:lVC had something to do ,"'lth looking after the land, to
report. to I".h So Ya the way in wllich he had been forced to surrender
the land to I\ga Kaing. .

There a::c contra.dietory stalenv~r:ts <'oS to whether Ma So Ya e,'er
came bad: to the neighbourhood m' riot, but from the whole evidence
it is clear beyond reasonable doubt that she must have done so, at least
in 1244 on the occasion of a mortgage of Rome property of hers to onc
Nga Po. \Vhether she did 1:'0 or lJot, however, it is quite impc5sible
to IJCli,:\'(, thaI she could have been ignoranl "'hcrever she was of what
bad taken place. The thing was not done ill a corner, but openly in
what Imy b:~ called a Court of justice and everyone knew of it, and the
news could not but reach !vIa So Ya. HGf abstention from action and.
the delay of 16 years in waitirfg, to bring the suit after her deatha.re
very significant circumstances. _

The construction to'· be put upon the facts then is that the defendant
Nga KalngrGcqvcred the land in dispute from San Daik not in the same
interf'sl (If mortgage'c, but in the ac1vcrse interest of original morto-agor
Or other owner, and th<i.tcot-lsequently the plaintiff is not entitI~d to
succeed in the present cause of actioTI, .so far as the defendant Nga
Kaing is concerned. . . . . _ ."

TlH: decree of· the Lower Appellate Court is reversed and thal of the
Court of Virst Instance restored in regard to applicant, and the re~

spondcnt-plaintiff ":'iII pay applicant's costs throughout.
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Limitation-I 42, 144, 148.

Before G. D. Burtess, Esq., c.s.!.
MAUNG KYA MYAING 'IJ. MAUNG PE.

Mortgage- Redemption-Separate claim set up -by one member of family to
evade estoppel by conduct of co-heirs.

The perjode,f·sixty years allowed for redemption of a mortgage is for a suit
aaainst a mortgagee, and it ri1ust be clearly shown that there was a -mortgage and
that the person sued is mortgagee.
- THE main difficuity about this cas;:: is caused by the way in which
it has b::en brought and tried.
, The rell cause of action is wrapped up, purposely most likely, in
a proliX plaint which, however, takes the form of a plaint in a suit for
redemption. _

.,It -stat-es t!,at the -{ana claimed was the separate share ofplaintiff's
mother, Ma On, who died and left him with his grandmother, Ma Yit,
who, with his permission, took the land and mortgaged it ~n an agree
ment to redeem and -restore it. .on ihis aH{'gation it would ,appeal"
that if this is a suit for redemption of ~- mortgage, there was no cause
of action by plaintiff, but only by Ma Yit's rep,resentative, as mort
gag:Of against the mortgagee though he would have a 'cause of action
per\1apsagainst her representatives for the recovery of the land,

Putting aside this point, however, there is the further allegation
tht the land having been mortgaged to Maung San Shun (called
MyatShun by Ma Bo Dil' the defendant Nga Po and the 'defendant
Kya Myaing-eollusivdy redeemed it, and it is now in Kya Myaing's
possession. .,

The plain meaning of this language seems to be that this redemp
tion was a wrongful dispossession of the plaintiff, and con~quently

the first question would be, when did the dispossession take' place if
the suit i....brought to recover the land from a wrong-doer? The date
is not gi~ in the plaint as it ought to be, but it is put down by the,
defence as 1228, and the only evidence on the point, and it has not-
been contradicted, is to this effect. "

Supposing this to be the state of things, the suit would be barred
by limitation under Article 142, Schedule JI of the Limitation Act, as
possession was lost about 27 years ago. There is certainly no evi
dence of plaintiff's possession of the land within 12 yeats of suit, or
indeed: at all,and whether Article 142 or 144 is applied, hls suit
would fail under the circumstances. -

On the other hand, if he relies on a mortgage the plaintiff must of.
,course prov:e the mortgage. ,-", .,

The period of60 years -- in Article !48, Schedule HoftheLimi
tation Act;.is allowed only in a suit, against a mortgagee. It must
therefore be shown that the defendant Kya Myaing is a mortgagee.
. Of this there ,is no proof. Ma BoDi says the land was mortgaged

by Ma .Yit to her father My-at Shun, and was redeemed, but she does
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Limitation- I 42, 144, 148.

not remember by whom it was redeemed, but it was not redeemed by MAlJNG !{n,
the two defendants from her as alleged in the plaint. MVAING

The Lower Appellate Court says the evidence shows clearly that 'iI.

respondent's, that is, plaintifFs, ancestors held the land and it was l\hUNG P:s.
part of the share of his mother. But 'the mere fact. of holdinG" land
in a mortgage-ridden country like this does not nrccssarily go for
much, and bEsides this .was not .the point to be proved but how it
passed into the defendant l<)'a Myaing's hands, and as he was in.
possession, that was a point for the plaintiff and not for him to proyc.
Moreover, no reason is given for reliance on the evidence, whIch
prima fade is of a . worthless character, consistin g as it does of the
statements of plaintiff himself, his aunt Ma Ywet, and his uncle Nga
Po, [{ya Myaing's co·defendant. Ng.'l Po admittedly received, as
head re.pre:;entativc {If tlw family, Rs. 55 or R~. 56 to clear off the
cJai1l15 of the family to th::: land, and the date of this tTansactioll is put
by I<ya Myaing in 1239 or 10 years ago. _

This circumstance and the circumstance that the land ,"vas mort··
gag(.~cl by Ma Yit, \vilh' the absence of independent evidence that
plaintiH or his mother ever had any real conc€rn with the land,. are
hard facts <lgainst which the statements of interested relatives cannot
possibly have any important .veight. The plain su:,;gestiori from the
circunlstances is that the co-heirs have combined in ~n attempt to
reco

4
ver possesSion of the land which they parted with many years

ago by pntting forward one of the family as' the owner in a separate
right.

Nga Po cannot remember the date of the receipt of the Rs. 55, but
thinks it was after the annexation, but there is nothing to corroborate
him or c011lradict Kya Myaing on the point, and obviously Nga Po's
v,'ord cannot be trusted.

It ha,; been argued that I.imitation might be saved on account of
frand under section 18 of Ih,; Limitation Act; but there is .,J;1.~ proof of
his right or title having becn concealed from plaintiff by·~t-raud. On
the conlrary, Ngc. Po even states that plaintiff demanded the Rs. 55.

The only doubt that can be felt in the case is whether it should not
be remanded to be properly tried. It should never have been allow
ed to go before a Court ,"vhich was so unfit to enquir~ into it. But
the case has once already been remanded. for further evidence by
the Lower Appellate Court, the question of limitation was distinctly
raised for the defence and was considered by the Lower Appellate
Court, and it seems probaHle on the whole that the plaintiff has pro·
duced all the evidence th'at he was capable of doing. Under the cir~

cl:ms1al1ces it .would doubtless be useless to remand a case of the
kind for further enquiry. . .

The plaintiff has failed to make out any capse of action, and the
suit is barred by limitation in whatever shape it is taken. . '.

The decree of the Lower Court is reversed, and the' ~laintiff's suit
is dismissed with costs throughout. .
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Before G. D.Burgess, Esq., c.s. i .

MAUNG AUNG BAN AND MAU~'G TAlK '11. MAUNG MO.

Adverse possession for upwards qf twelve years.
Claim to share of family estate-:-Effect of land passing- from one branch.of

family to another-,.Presumption of adverse possession from long continued separate
possession and devise of property to stranger in blood-Burden of proof-Need
of showing.some kind of possession OT enjoyment within twelve years of suit.

THIS case was originally thrown out by the Lower AppeUate Court
as barred by limitation on the ground that adverse possession for over
12 years had been admitted in the plaint. This decree was passed 
without allowing the."Court of First Instance to conClude the trial· or
give judgment. It was therefore necessary to set aside that decree
in this Court, and in dQing 50 it was pointed out that an issue as to
adverse possession and limitation would have to be clearly raised and
decided.

The -c()~rt of Fir:;~ Instance appears, however, to have overlooked
this requirement and to have disposed of the case as it stood. -

The t:OUt't of First Instance has given the plaintiffs. a decree whicb
die Lower Appellate C<>urt nas reveme.d on the-gr-e-imds. of adverse
possession and limitation, and the appellate decree is now 1}nder
revision. The Lowel" Appellate Court has -reviewe~tne -case fuUy in
:Considering the question of adverse possession, but naturally neither
party is now willing to face ,an unfayourable decision, which would be
final, without baving had an opportunity of producing eviden-ceon a
point to whic~ the attention of neither was directed by t11e issues set
down for trial.

The case will therefore have to be sent back in order t'hat this'
opportunity may be gi~en.

, Before this is done, however, it is desirable to clear the ground as
far as possible with the aid of the materials aIr-eady provided and to
indiCate ex~ctly to wh~t points further enquiry must be confined.

If the suit were taken str,ictiy ac-cording to the plaint, it -could not
be sustained because the claim is therein based on the assertion that
the property is the undivided estate of Maung Nge, whereas the case
set up byihe plaintiffs when they came to be examined was different.
According to the statement of the second~ plaintiff MaunKTaik the
estate helongednot to l\laung Nge alone but to him and his prother
Maun~ Tha Ban Aung jointly, Maung Taik claims under. .Maung
Tha Ban Aung;and the other plaintiff Maung Aung Ban under Maung
Nge;.·· Mating·Nge·· is said.10 have .hadfOuf-eliildienaii-a:ti~ifs=Ma
U;Maung :Kon, Maung E, and Ma Sa. MaungAung Uan is the SOU*

of Ma U.

* Should ~grandson.
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The estate has descended from Maung E to Maung Ku ,and to
Maung Ku's son, i\laung Mo; the defendant.

lVlaung Taik state5 that the land was made over to Maung E to
work in his turn, and the witnfsses for plaintiffs speak of Maung E
gettin~ it as co-heir. Maung E is shown to have died in 1228 B.E.
Between 1233 and 1237 there was iitigation for the land. by Maung
Ka,son of Maung Tha Ban Aung, and brother of Maung Taik's
father Maung Kya, which is said never to have been brought to a
conclusion.

These fads show that the land passed from Maung Taik's branch
of the family (that is, Maung Tha Ban Aung's) to Maung E, and that
the title of Maung Taik's branch of the family was contested so long
as 22 years ago. Such circuffi!"tances no doubt constitute adverse
possession so far as Maung Taik and others claiming under Maung
Tha Ban Aung are concerned, and as they are Maung Taik's own
admissions it would be useless for him to attempt to carry the case
further.

Next as to the po&ition of the defendant. The proceedings are
very obscure as to the position which it is desired to assign to him.
The indefinite expression 'I Cha-ta " is used to describe-the transfer of

'%e -land from' I\1'lung E to. def'endan t's father Maung Ku, and it is
difficult 10 gather whether it is meant that he was a tenant or a sort
of caretaker fur the heirs. However, it was for the plaintiffs to make

.out (.ueiro{tt~e, :iu<i an is,;ue was drawn as to the nature of the con';
veyance of the land from Maung E to Maung Ku. In the absence of
clear evidence, the possession of Maung Ku would be adverse if he
took frElm Maung E as a stranger~ But the defendant pleads in his
written statement that M.aung Ku. obtained the land as the kit#ma
adopted son of"'laung E, and in his examination he also said that
Maung Ku was the adopted son of Maung E, though he added that
the land was besto\\.ed on him by deed. The ollly -capacity in which
the plaintiff Manng Aung Ban would have a cause _of action against
Maung Mo, the defendant, would be that the latter is the successor of
Maung E, holding Maung E's interest in the estate.

The point, then, to which the case is thus brought is whether
Maung E held the estate on his own account alone or on account of
his brother and sisters, the three other children of Maung Nge, as his
co-heirs.
. This is practically the form in which the Issue of. adverse posses-
sion presents itself for trial. _. .

. It will be advisable, I think, t11at any further evidence which the
parties ·may have to adduce should be taken by the Lower Appellate
Court itself.

. The Court should record a distinct finding whether the land in dis
pute is proved to have been undivided joint family property and, if so,
what is the latest date up to which it is shown to have been such,
and Whether it is proved to. have ceased to he. joint family property,

l\hUNGAUNG
BAN

'0.

MAUNG ~o.
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and, if so, when it so ceased, by partition or otherwise. In discussiuO"
the question the Court should state its oMnion as to the presumption~
which properly arise in Upper Burma as to land being joint or separate
estate and as to the length of time of the continuance of the jo'i'nt
condition when it is found to have once existed, and also the reasons
for such opinion.

The proceedings should be reblrned ill a month. A week p.fter
return will beaHowedfor filing objections,

* * * * *
The parties have now had an opportunity of producing evid('nce~n

the question of adverse possession. It is· unnecessary to say'm"i!ich
regarding the further evidence taken.

It unfortunately happened that the District Court had not examined
all the witnesses who llad been brought up, and this was made an
ex:cusefor having their evidence ~aken subsequently. If the prot-e'ed
ings had shown then why these witnesses were not examined, it
would not have been requisite to send back the case again.

Altnough Maung Taik had already put himself out of Coart, he has
continued to take a prominent part In the case, and' he stated that in
1247 and 1248 Maung Mo paid him rent for the land, but when he
was asked who was present he said he did not.remember who was
.present on either occasion.

Yet, when the case went back to take the evidenc.e omitted, Nga
Kyaw and Nga' Shwe Hmin were produced to state that they saw,
one the first payment and ,the other the second. Maung Taik then,
on being questioned, admitted that at his previous examination he
had brought Nga Kyaw to Court with him for the very purpos.: of
giving evidence on the point, and his only excuse for; not, mentioning
him at that time was that he was flurried. He gave fa similar excuse
for Dot naming Shwe Hmyin. It is shown that at this ver:t time pay
ments were made to Maung Taik on account of a dispute 'about
irrigation, so that it was easy to make out that money was paid,
though on whataccoant it was paid is another matter. No attempt
was, however, made to explain why after the land had been held for
20 years without payment of rent, rent should be paid just 'at the time
when Maung Taik was collecting funds for the expenses of the irriga-
tion dispute. '

Furthermore, Maung Taik omitted to mention at. his first examina~

tion that the rent was paid to him for anybody but himself, which
would not affect the case at the present'!-stage; but when the omitted
evidence was taken it was then said that the money. was' paid for
Maung, Aung· Ban and the other co-heirs. Maung. Aung- Ban' was at
this time absent in···· tlieShanStates··and didnotreturnto~thevillage

till about two years ago, and the story has all the appearance of a
pure invention forthe purposes of the case. '. ..' . . .

It is of course superfluous to make any remark as to tIle worthless
nefS of testimony of this kind, and 1am alraid there has be.en an

.abuse of the Court's indulgence to manufacture evidence.
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As to the rest of the case there is a dispute as to the aJleged deed
of gift of the land by Maung E to Maung Ku; but it is of no great
importance whether the document produced is spuriolls or genuine,
for there is other evidence as to the fact of the gift having been made,
which is fully corroborated by the admitted fact of possession.

Maung Ku was a stranger, who a.ppears to have paid attention to
Maung E, and consequently to have succeeded to his property either
by gift or on his death. If Maung Mo had chosen to do so, he could
have relied all advers~ possession by Maung Ku irrespective of any
claimsthrough Maung E.

As to the question whether Maung E held the land on his own
behalf or on behalf of his sisters and brother as well as his own, it is
shown th9-t when a division of property was made the land was given
to him while another share was given to Ma Hmo U, a representative
of another branch Qf th~ family. Maung Taik says that these were
the only co-heirs present in the village. It is stated that Ma Hmo {j's
portion was shared with her sisters. Maung E's portion was not'
shared with anyone. There is noevi~encethat Maung- E ever allowed,'
any one else an interest in the land, and from the way it passed from
'him to a stranger like Mauftg Ku a very strong presumption arises:'·
that he t-.eldit on .his own account alone. If Maung Mo is taken as
representing tbe same interest as Maung E, the presumption from his
and his father's long uncha~,!enged possession of 27 or 28 years is that
the interest was separate and not joint. '

The District judge.Jias bep.n unable to off·er any opinion on the
general questions put, but as. the defendant Maung Mois in posses-·
sion.af the land it is (or the plaintiff Maung Aung Ban to show some'
possession or enjoyment on his part. within 12 years of suit, and this
he has-eomp-Ietely failed to do, and the claim is barred by limitation.

I entire:y agree with the finding of the Lower Appellate Court as to
the adverse possession of the defendant. . .

The ·result is that the decree of the Lower Appellate Court as origi
nally· passed must be maintained and this application for revisio.n
dismissed with costs.

l\fAUNG AUNG
BAN

'II.

M.WNG Mo.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

. MAUNG YIT 'V. MAUNG PWIN PYO.

Practice in Upper Burma of making further adv<\r,lces 011 ysufructuary mort
gages as land becomes better cultivated <lnd more valu;Jb'e. Effect of practice as
regards limitation is to renew and incurporab; old l11urtgi1.g"c or to creatc ncw mort
gage, and to give fresh starting-point of time 'for exercise of right of redemption.

Reference: -
U. B. R., 1892-96, II, p. 462.

THE Lower Appellate Court has reyersed the decree for redemption
of land under mortgage granted by the Court of First Instance, on the
ground that' the suit is barred by limitation because the date of the
mortgage was 1188 B.E., or 67 years ago. .

.. The Court has, however, not taken into consideration the admis
sions by one of the defendants that subsequently in the year 1221

the mortgagee or the successor of the mortgagee made 'a further loan
on the property to the representative of the mortgagor, and the basis)
of this application for revision is that the decision on the point of
limitation is wrong because of-this I'lter transaction.

The argument of the case has been confined to this one question,
and, although timO' has been taken to search for authorities, neither
the learned Advocates. of the parties nor I myself have b,=en able to

, discover' anything bearing directly on the matt<:,r. It i.s· therefor~

necessary to consider and decide It by the light of general principles
and analogies. The learned counsel Jor applicant has refer-red to
section Igo£ the Limitation Act, aJ1d has argued that the transaction
might be treated as an ackuowledgmcnt j but although the transac
tion may have been reduced to writing in the ordinary fashion of
Burmese documents, the writing is not signed according (Q the rul
ing* of this Court as to what constitutes signing, and that ruling is
not now questioned. '

It follows that there is nothing to save Jimitation so far as the first
mortgage is concerned. .

The question then is: What is the charader of the transaction by
which the further loan or advance was given? Is it merely a con~

tinuance of the first transaction, leaving it otherwise unaffected, or is
it a renewal of the old mortgage or a fresh mortgage? The result of
my considera,ti~n. of this question is that the answer should, in'my
opinion, be. that- the: transaction is of the nature of a remortgage or a
new mortgage.' .

The practice is avery prevalent one in Upper Burma, and is the
natural outcome, ··of the.systemof ....usufructuarymoxtgagesasland is ..
more fully brought, under cultivation and as the value of land increases.-·
When a man required money and had land to raise it on, he w~uld

* Page 462.
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m(>rlgag~ t!lC land, callc~l by a certain name, and probably with very
vag-ady odmcd boundanes or none at all, for a moderate amount.
The lane! \\'OlIJd probably consist of a patch 0'- two of paddy-field or
ol,hei cultivation with more or less waste or jungk Ia.nd about it,
Grad((ally the mortgagee would I?xtend cultivation into the surrooncl"
ing Wcn;LC ground and considerably increase the area under tiHaQ":.
Sceillg tIle profit he was reaping, th~; mortgagor or ·his de5cend~)~
w(llllcl go to the mortgagee and, if he could not pay back the h"ll1,
would ask him to increase the amOllllt. The mortgagee would be
forced to comply, fm ot.herwise the mortgagor, or his representative
for tho time heing, would simply turn to .somebody else who woald
gi~'G 11im some money, payoff the first martgagee, and take the bile
wllh tk old aDd the ne'w debt both ehargeahle on it,- I believe thai.
this \;,;,,; the: usual cours;~ of things, and I think thercfo~e that wher:.
til<: old mortgagee consents to 8, fresh 10<.1.n he practically puts himself
in thc ~<1.me position.as the man who would. take over the lanel and
the,o!d loan if the old mort~agee were to refuse a further loal]. If
tbis anal)'::;is of the position IS correct, the effect is that the action of
the parties creat"es anew mortgage of the land for the security of lSoth
dehts [rom the time of the second loan, or'at least that the making of
the furlk:r loan constitutes a fresh mortgage for that amount. Inthe
latter vinv of the transaction the rights and equities arising from the
first mortgage after the lirst. period of limitation, but before the ex
piry of the sc~con<l, might have to be determined, but it is unnecessi:try
to ('nlt;r into this branch of the subject now. Whichever "jew is
l..!l';:{~i! 01" I h-::: precise character of the se~ond transaction, it is at any
raCe :I Ill~,"igage; and there is all equity of redemption of the land'shbc
jCd 1.0 I.k,l. 'mortgage which can be exerCised within the period of
si~I'y Y(:;\1.<. ,"lowed by Article 148 of the seoond schedule of the Limi<
litliuu Ad running from fhe date of the lahn' mortgage at earliest.

Of cOlO'!·;,· very strict proof mnst he required of the making of a fur
ther HJ!Jr!.[',agc !O,Ul ",hen the original mortgage is beyond sixty years
old,

'fl!<:· d(;cisioll or the l..ov:c:r.\ppdliltc Co'.!rt Oil the preliminary
l'0illt oi lirniiation Illust ::Iceordingly be s;d aside all{t the appeal re..
mall/!;'::! inr rc-lrial 'on the merits, Costs win fcHow the final results.

Only Ollt:; of the two defendants appcClLd, but the decree of the
Lower Appellate Court affected both. It is achisable thEtt both should.
be parties to the appeal, as the Court will have to ascertain the facts'
as to the alleged further loan on the mortgage, which is the admission
of only one defenda:nt. .

As the Myook who tried the case is cODcerned h~ the land, ,,- rc~

tal<ing of the evidence is desirable.
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Bef()f'e G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MAuNG RyAN B,ET. MA PO Al'H, MA CHIN DAUNG v. MA SAW.
, '};I~it for j.~.d~w.p~iRn of, m<?t:tg~i.e. the pr,ov~o t.o Arti~le .148 ~t.theSe~~d ~c~eli-
~~e of the Limitation Act !D, respect of the period .WlthlO wInch a SUIt must be
bi;ought against a rriori'gag.ee ,to redeem immoveable property mortgaged has no
application in Upper Burma; where the general period of 60 years is allowed.

'tff.IS i(~ suit. f~. r~dep1~t,i9ii 0,£ a mortg~~e.. , , ,".. 0'

. lh~ ,Lower J\ppe)Ia.t<:? Co~t .has thrown It out on the .gr<?undthat It
is bar:r{;d by limitation u~der tIle proviso to Article X48 of the Second
s~li~i:I~Jedfthe ~imitatioh,:Ad. TQat proviso, however, has rio appli
cation.at all to ,Upper Btir~a. T~at proviso merely saved ~t:rbHn
riiles or liDiitati.9,n \vhich we·re in force in Lower Blirma up to the
isi of May JS63, and those rules never were in f&ce in Upper
Burma. , ,
t~ Up'pe~ Burr.na as In In4ia generally the period a.1iowed for bring

irig ~SU!t against a mor~gagee t~ .r-ede~lliimm~veable prop:eity mort
gagt:9- is 90 y,~~s honl tlieac.cnial of the rigl;it to redeem.

The deCi~e of ,the Lo~er Appellate Cou~t is tnerefore erroneous,
a~das the .case~as been decided on the noint Of liniit:ation thece
rilv~t be a, re~~aHin.gof tlle.app~al! and a fresh decision on the.meritS.

91 COiH~~ ~ aistluct ;fi~diDg will be requir~d on all the issues ileces
~~& ~o" ,t~edeci~i9r ,o~ !he ~pJX:al! among which is that of limitation
IinG<;:~.som«:;,ot~er,.rrq'?:!?IOD of ~aw~. . . , '. .' .'
. Th~ decree of the Lower Appellate Court IS set aSIde and the .case
isr'em~nded Jar re-trial ac<;ordingly.

Costs to follow th'e final r·est,dt.
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Qefore F. S. Copteston j l),'sq.

rLS,p. L. DEVARAYAN CHETTY 'iJ. RAMAl'! CHETTY.
l. ,_ ' 1

MI:. ~'wii1ho~-f()r appellant. I !'vir. Lutter-for respondent.

./\ gqlIQ~Ell. po~v~~.of.a~torn~y was gra~ted\by~.aJane~pp~Chetty ~o ~~;~\n.~,E
Ch~~ty, l\l:~ P?we~ ~1!lP<?wl(r~d Ra~~n (;hetty ~o man~ge and co,nquct ?h tl,lC
affntr5' In w.1ich the prmcjpallS or may be concerned, and for that purpose to
take P()s:;cssioli cf accounts, to 'sue for' rr;oney~ '&ci, but it was not suffidentau,
thority for tht; b~~i,gi.ng of a suit for dissolution of parlners~ip 5mdthere i~iJ().hin't
of SUCI] an itut\Jonty In the terms of the document. The DIstrict Court dIsmIssed
the appeal, h6lding that Raman CheUy was empowered to sue, and that, fu~ther,

his. principal twA Itp,pea..ed in Court durin&, the hcal:'i?&, of the suit and ~C1;d thus
rIllJlied ('he 11>'!F. (,f 1m; ngcnt, flnd tklt the appeal was barr~d under Artll;le 152,
Sdlt.!oult' If, (l ilcr UHiii:,lfO;', A,t. ". "

ll(II~I··"fllftt Hai;lMi Cliett)' waf. not thr recoguized agent of Paianeappa; that
tho PO\\W-Ol.,llLi,tney f;,aV(;'no authority to'dissolve the partnership; tha:t''the slib"
I;Q<IIIOl1t flpp'cnrMlcc of the princi{laJ in Court could not Cure the il1ltial invalidity of
t~w pr~ir" J llt~'1 tk,t Devar~ya!J Ch<:;tty was not bound 1:0 appeal against ~~e, inter':
Jocuto'fy (.rdt-dwitlwu!:waitiilg for the'decree. . ' .

"'Referellces: . ,"f,"

, . t L: R. 9 AlL, HI'; I. L R, 14 Bom., 23;1; 15 W_ R., page :245l
1- L. H.., I j Boni" 53. • , , , . '.

THE rlailltiff, Raman Ch~tt),) su~d J)eval""yRl'l Chetty ~or dissolution
ol ,lr(\iership. " I ,'.' l. ,; " , 0 "

the All.it 'yas opro~?d on. th? "~r"o'lnd that the plai~tiff w~s not <i

'; pattnQr 111 thl ,lam ~iX ,'(hie? qert!?d,":~~ Vf<!:~. <t ~~1I)19,e~~ ~~.~ q~i\f;
al~ho!!g~l.hc)leln n ~:-:~lcr~l power-~f~a~~bmey' from P~l~~JE:app~ ~het.~y!
tIllS power did HOt give hJm, the plamtIfl, a nght to sue for dlsSolut~9n

of partnership. The Court of :Vi~st In~tance, that of ~he Subcliyisio~al

JU(lge, decided thispohif ag~ihst'?efep.~aht,'and ma;de a p'~e,li~~naty
orlkr for Ulking Rcco'unts, &c, " ., '''' .. '. - ,

The }Jist (ic( 'Judge, on, arjp'e~l, J;ci? that th~ p!,aintiff was ~n:'p'?1-vexe~l
to G~C, ~~l.d, ~h~t) fur.ther) b,ls F~nClpa!, P~Ial~eappa Ch~tty;), ~ad .;-p~
pCHIed IJj Cour! dUrIng the heanng of the em! ana had thus ratmcCi.
the Bets or,~)i~ agen'~, '1'he Jud~e ~.ls.o refers ty ' ~ectio.rl 20:~I\d ?~ctioy
27 of the (1\'11 JustIce RegulatIon, and says tbat the analogy of thlS
provisioll for the addition or stibstitutioh of a phii!}tiff Udder conditiyDs
m~y he ,"ctcd lipon~ 'This poinf'Jl<l~not been dv.-elt oli i? this Co'urt,
ana I do l1'O~ see how the. case, as it stan4s;is affected by the I)r'OV\
si<:his referred to. The DistriCt 111dge {mther alJpears to haYf{ h~~~

that the delcndant should have appealed 'within 30' daysagain'st tlie
interlocutory order of the 10th February regarding !he' right of the
plaintiff to .conduct the suit, and that the appeal vias, barred hy Article
152, Sch~dllk~ H, ()ft~le Limitatiori Ad. For the above re'a~olis'thc:
District Judge disrpissed the appeal., . '. .

The defendant now appeals to t~is Court (}1l the grol1J1~ Clll. tllat
the plaintiff was not the res:-ogp.i~e~ \l:g~qt 9.( eqlalJ(jCJ.P.P.3: j W !h~t the
power·9.r·j!.ttQrtl~yga,yc ~ut~ority to cl=J.rryon the ~Usiriess~t ~qt to "

Civil Appeal
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sue to dissolve the partnership j (c) that the subsequent appearance of
the principal in Court could not cure the initial invalidity of the plaint;
and (d) that defendant was not bound to appeal against the interlocu
tory order of the 10th Febluary without waiting for the decree.

The learned Advocate ft.r the respondent is unable to support the
view that the principal's appearance validated the <.gent's action, if
this was not originally valid, and, as J am of opinion that this ap
pearance does not affect the question at issue, it need not be fUl;ther
dwelt upon. It may, however, be noted that Paianeappa Chetty, al
though he did appear as a witness, did not in terms ratify his agent's
act, and for this reason the argument based 011 his appearance is
weak.

The -last point urged in appeal may be taken neX'. t, namely, the ap
plication of the Limitation Act. Mr. Swinhoe, the ~earned Advocate
-for the appellant, has quoted several- Indian rulings in support of his
-contention. I need only refer to two, namely, - tnosereported in
I.L.R., 9 All., 447, and in I.L.R., i4 Born., 232. I -consider it quite
clear that the defendant had a good right to raise this -question in ap
peal against the decree, although he might perhaps have appealed
against the order allowing plaintiff's right to sue.. Iconsiq.er that
defendant is no more barred in this case from appealing against the
order of the loth February than he. would have been had the order
heen one disallowing a plea of limitation raised against the suit. . I
may note that in spite of careful search I have hot been able to find
any order of the 10th February such as is referred to. There must
have been an order aHowingplaintiff's daim to sue, andappeHant ad
mi!$ this; but it is· not, so far as I -can see, recorded in the ploceed
ings.

It has been argued that plaintiff was .carrying on the business cif
the principal Palaueappa Chetty for and in his name, the latter being
non-resident, and that therefore, under section 20 (2) (b) ot the Civil
Justice Regulation* or section 37 ({:) o(the Code ·of Civil Procedure, t
the plaintiff was entitled to sue. But besides that the point is only'
now raised, it is not shown that Raman Chetiy was carrying on .the
business at all when he brought his suit; or that he would have been
entitled in this capacity to sue for dissolution of partnership.

The question in _this appeal is thus practically nan;:owed down to
the point whether the power-of-attorney granted by Palaneappa .tt>
Raman Chettyis . a sufficient a':lthority for the bringing of a suit for
dissolution- of partnership., .1\1r. Swinhoe has quoted cases to: sho\\'
that -powers~of-attorney must be construed strictly. ~. There is nq ..
doubt of this, and I need not refer further to the r-uiings cited. The
document has tobe examined- to see what its terms are. It is admit~

ted that K. '5. P. L. is the title oUhe firm and not of Palarieappa,
the individ,ual. .The. document states that K. S~ P. L. Palaneappa

... [sUperSeded by Civil ~urtlil-Regulation. 1886.] <----:---
t CivilProcedure Code, section 3i (c), dOes not apply to Upper Burma.] 

SeB Civil Courts Regulatian, section 37. Cf. also Circular 22 of 1897.]

K.S. P. L. DEVA
RAyAN CHB'fTY

'/I.

RAMAN CJlETTY.
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Chetty appoints Raman Chetty to be his lawful agent, under the name K. S.P. L. DEVA

and style of K. S. P. L., to manage and conduct all the affairs in which RAYAN CHETTY

he, the principal, is or may be {:oncerned, and for that purpose to '1/.

take possession -of accounts ef the said firm, to sue for money due, RAMAN CHETTY.

&c. That is to say, Raman Chetty was to represent the firm so far
as Palaneappa could give him authority; and he also revoked the
power conferred on Devarayan CheUy, whom I take to be the defend-
ant. The plain meaning of this is that the plaintiff was to carry on
the business of the firm so far as Palaneappa was' concerned, but the
business of the firm cannot be stretched to. include the winding of it
up altogether by a dissolution of partnership. There is no hint of
such an authority in the terms of the document, and there is nothing
to show that; when the power in questioll was granted, any dissolu-
tion of partnership was {:ontemplated. It is indeed stated, and this
bas not been denied, that Devarayan Chetty was to be relieved be-
~ause be wishes to leave Shwebo. The suit for dissolution of part-
nership was not an act ofthe firm as a firm, but the individual act of
oue party in the firm against the other, an act, too, quite putting an
cnd to the firm. I am not able to hold that this power, wide though
i·ts. general terms are; indu.des an atrthority to dissolve the partner-
ship. -. ' . . ..

The plaintiff, then, in my opinion, had no right to sue, and the suit
should ha\'e been dismissed on the ground that plaintiff was not the
recognized agent, as defillcu in section 20 (2) {a) of the Civil Justice

.. Reg-u~atjo", of Palau-eappa (;hetty for the purpose of a suit of this
nature. But it has been further argued that the point is a technical
one; that,t:venif the-Court of First Instance erred in admitting the
suit, this Court should not, on this ground, which does Dot affect the
merits of the case, allow this appeal.

In sup_port of this contentiou a reference is made by Mr. Liitter to
the case -reported in 15 W.R., page 245.· But on the other hand, it
is maintaillecl that I.L.R., II Born., 53, is a better authority, and that
as between plaintiff and the defendant, there could be no merits. It
is dear that, if -. aUeged ratification by the appearance of Palane
appa be disallowed; as I have hetdit must be, then, unless plaintiff
had a rig..ht to sue, there waS no ground for calling on the defendant
to answer him cather than anyone else and that there could be no
merits between plaintiff and defen·dant. I am unable to regarn the
error as technical. Defendant raised a very inteliigible objection to
tht.; stiit.· Plaintiff" stood On the power granted by Palaneappa, and
did not) as perhaps he could have done, get the _plaint amended and
Palaneappa made a plaintiff when he arrived. The' ground he took
up faired, and I see no avoidable hardship to him inholding that he

-failed to show his right to sue on behalf of Palaneappa Cbetty for a
dissoluti9n of partnership.
- 1'hi_s appeal is therefore allowed and the plaintiff's suit is dis
missed with all costs against plaintiff.
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S~e also pa~e$ ~ :,ltl:d 437.
S~C1I~N 5":::'See. also page 547.
SECTION I4-~ee a.lso page 249.
SEC!.I'ION 26-5ee also page 642.

SECTION 28-See also page 363.
SECTION 28, SCHEDULE 179-See also page 635.
SCHEDULE 83-See also page 3~8.
SCHEDULE ~;42~Seealso page' 375.
SC~~~U~E I42,-$ee also page 383. '
SCHEDULE 142~Seealso page 619.. ". '.' '. . ~. ...
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Mahoine'dan Law.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., c.s.i.
AHMED AND ANOTHER 'IJ. MA PWA.

Will fflade hy Zerbadi-Testamentary power unaer 'MiJhiJlnelJan law-Malto
t}1-ej(l.n .and not Buddhist taw app~icableto Zerbadis or nat'ive Mussulmans in
Upper $ur'ma in. matters ofinheritance.

Custom-ProOf requisite. . . '.
Suit for cancellation Of wil-l made by Zerbadi-Causeofact~on.

Held-that the law. of j~herjtance appiicable to .Ze.rbadi~ or ~ativeMtissut~ans
in Upper Burma is the Mabomedan ,;l.nd not the Buddqist law. so f:i!Las.:the.evi
dence in this case went, such evidence merely. showiq:g .tha.t, Zer!;>adis we're
obliged to have their differences settled in C~>urt. under. the Burmese (}overnm,f1!t
in accordance with. Buddhist law: it .was solely ~ecause the. Coupts were not auth()oo
rized to administer any law wh<l;tever other thaI) that of the Dha.m'J!latlzats; a,p'!:1
being, therefore, insufficient to establish the existence of .a custom to which the
voluntary assent of the community to b,: afi~te4 is x:eq~isite. . ,: '.

Held also-that although the allegation In the plamt was that the\YJll was an
absolute nullity there might possibly be reasonabJe appreqension of serious injury
from the will being left outstanding by teas.on,of ~ts effect in vesting the property
of deceased in the executors and~onsequentlya cau~-pf action.

References: ;'.' . ..; .
I. L. R., 10 Born., I; I. L Ro, I AI!., 688; !ind 1; 4,1\., 62~. ,.

. Blaci<stone's Ccinmentaries (Stephen's {itA Edn.); Introduction, p. 60.

, ,i;~1i: app~l~~ri~ iIi th~~ ~ase ale ~ll.e.orig;~nalplai~t\~s'Y~~ a~kedfo~, a
.d~cree ordeq~g tb~ d~fendan t tQ delIver ,l,!P ~or the ptt.rpf>se of cancel
lation a document purporting to be the Will of o~e. Ko Lin.. . . : ;

The plaint represents that the. plaintiffs are the soils of Ma Myit,
6lder dattghter?f Ko. P~l }h,e .~~f~n'daIit ~a, p~~ being his younger
daughteJ;'; that:the d,efendant has In he.r possessl()n a document pur
porting to be the will of the said Ko ~ih ,bywhICb. the sajd Ko Lin
l~,.::tves his 'property otherwise than in aci::ordaJi(;~ with' the Burmese
Bpdqhi.s~law·of ill.J:1ei'ita~ceJ. and in a m~nner detrImental to the plain
tlffs' int'~rests; that. the fam~ly of Ki> Lih~;e .f!-IJ;,Z~t~~~~~,and as such
are Burmese BuddhIsts for tne purposes,9t mlientance, and are unable
to make a valid will j t4at 'the said Mci. Pwa has ~~e~qy a~t~mpted to
obtain the tr~ris[er into her .~all).e. of c~r4-~p: im~oy~abll?.pr~perty left
oy Hie said Ko Lin, and use!! the said will to support her cJaiii).; <;Lnd
t.hat pl?-ill.tiff.s ~eing af~~d~h~t their int~reSts will,be injuriously affected
1f thG 'said void will temains urlcaoceUed ill. defenqant's pOSs"eSsioIide
site that th~ same may be ohlef~d tQ .b~ de1iverM ilpan'd that it may
be cancelled.. . ". ., ..... ".. . .'

The defendant's written statemehtinreply den.ie~ thatZerbadis are
·Burmese }3uddhists for purposes of inheritance ~ ~airitains that Ko'
Lin's Japlily .is Mahomedan, all(~ .that Zei:badis can make willS; and
demurs. that there is any~ause of action.,.. . "

The CoUrt of FirSt Instance has given judgment as follo,,'s :-

. I'" Th~ p';irt~ ~;Jpi~ J~.i~; at:~ ~b~~C\Wph\,ed.;l1i'~.. of ~h~,'!=P!!ntb'" h1or~o~ J~s
closely aescended from natives of indIa, but of ",hat portIon unkri.o.Wn. : .!:'¢opI.e 9£
thls community as' often as.not speak Burmese alone; others speak Hind\ish1ni

Ciivil Appeal
No.8uf
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also indifferently; but both men and women as a rule go by both Burmese and
Indian names, one of which may be unknown except to their most intimate friends;
while in some cases the name is quite unknown to the owner of it, from which it
arises that they can give one name only as th~irs, . In Iitigatioll, however, witnesses
are apt for the purposes of the suit to ignore either One or the other appellation,
and to meet this difficulty the names of all the interested parties and their relatives
who were likely to be mentioned havebeen arranged under both Burme,e and Indian
aliases. In some cases, however, there seems to be only lin Indian or only a Bur
mese name. As the case has gOlle off, Qowevel-, this was labour lost. The suit
has been laid in the names of two minor children by their father as next friend,
~nd relief is sought tinde~ section 3.9 o~ Act I of ~877. thl7 S,~ecific Reli:f.Act. The
mstrument, the cancellatton of which IS sought, IS a "will cxccuted oy one of thc

.Hurmese-Mahomedan community, and the ground of the application is that pcrsons
of this community being bound by the B\lrmeSe law of inheritance and as such un·
able to make a valid will the will is void. Further, that if it remains uncancelled
plaintiffs are afraid their interests will be injuriously affected.

"There has been a deal of unnecessary delay owing to the Advocates in the case
not having made proper arrangements for the several hearings to go on when they
have been unable to attend and at the very last the issues had to be recast owing"

· to this reasOn. First of all the question of stamps was raised and the first issue in
the suit was-

. .. (I) Is the plaint insufficiently stamped and should plaintiffs state the
amount at which they value therelief sought?

"Defendant who raised the objection bas be:; unable to substantiate it. I t is
perfectly impossible in a suit like this to estimate the value of the relief, and the
piaint has been properly stamped under the article of the schedule which alone ap
plies, Schedule II, Article 17 (vi). The arguments have been recorded in the body
of the proceedings. Another. objection was raised by the defence before this issue
was argued and that was that the next friend should haye been made a party.
The objection was' disallowed after argument, as he has no interest in the estate.
The issues as rai5ed ~tand as follow ;-

.. (2) Are the Zerbadis-
'(a) for the purpose of division of intestate estates governed by

the Buddhist law of inheritance Pand'
(b) precluded also from making a testamentary disposition of

their property P ~ ,
"(3) Have the plaintiffs any 'Yeasonabte apprehension that if this will is left

outstanding it may cause them serIOUS injury i'
"(4) Is the case one in which the Court should exercise its discretion and

adjudge the will void r .
"(5) Does the plaint disclose a cause of action P
"(6) Are the plaintiffs entitled to the relief sought 1

" It seems to be rather late in the day to raise the question as to the law of intestate
succession thafi. applies to the Zerbadis" The Courts have all along decided such
cases' by the Burmei?e'Dhommathat. But plaintiff, it seems, has had a',difficulty
in, p ~oducing i single judgment which is an authoritative ruling in the maUer, and

·hashadto tesortto evidence of, experts alone. The gist of the evidence prOduced
by him is that" duri.ng Burmese time, no matter who it was that came before the
Courts of B.urma.(not including the Mixed Court, the law on this point adminis-

· tered in which has not been made the subject of evidence), the Burmes6 Dha11Zma··
thats~-andtheY810ne,·.were-applied.",

. .* In this connection it may, perhaps,· not be out of pl~ce here to state that
. the records of thiS Court will show that litigants relying on a continuity of practice

have come before' it for relief in matters .which they could have possibly attained
from the Burin~eCourts,both the".Zerbadis and Manipuris who had acquired a
domicUe here as welbis those.of the latter, who were rigid Hindus, frequelitly filing

· suits for divorc;~ .
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" Against this it has been argued that the constitution of the Burmese Cou;ts
prevented them from administering any other law to anyone including Europeans,
but that in no way made a 'custom' having the force of law for the native Maho
mcclans. Section 87 (r) of the Civil Justice Regulation, which is the" law creating
the Civil Court of Mandalay, provides that in an cases in which the parties are
Mahomcdans the Mahom~dan law in certain matters (specified) shall form the
rule of decision except in so faT as thatl.aw * '" * * * is op
posed to any cnstom having the force of Jaw in Upper Burma. In order to get this
COllrt to accept the fact of custom, evidence of custom should have been given. Ex
cept at the fag end of his address in final reply on the whole case the learned
Advocate for the plaintiffs has not t:Jl!ched either in evidence or argument on that
point.· I n the portion of th2 ac1d'-f:SS referred to it was claimed that the conditions
of life in Burma (where the Burmese l\'lahomedan woman was the working bee of
the hive) made it ineqnita\)r: that succession should be otherwise than it is
among the Burmese Buddhist community, the Burmese woman occupying the
same position in the social 2nd domcstic economy whether a Buddhist or a Maho
medan. But there has not been ;:to particle of evidence sho,;"ing that consequer:t!y
the Cllstom has been to divide intestate properly in thc lluddhist fashion out5idc the
Courts, and this \\'35 necessary. That a Burmese Buddhist cantlot make a valid
will dispo~ing of property otherv:ise than in acccrdance with the Buddhist law of
succeSSIOn has heel, ruled after much consultation and the asking of numberless
opinions, <1nd though that may prevent the upholding by the Courts of a Buddhist
wiJI as such it docs not prevent a Burmese B\.!ddhist writing a i1zedansa, nor does
it prevent. the survivors of the writer acting up to his wishes in that document.
The practice seems common enough from the evid~nce. Taking stand on the wider
basis of a Burmese Luddllisl th"t!rmsa, there is no reason why a Court should be
called on, beean:;!; t11(, dnn,ment c;lllllot be enforced by law, to declare it void.
(Still less reason would appC,ll" to exist for asking that a Mahomedan document of
the same nature 5>hon j,j h' declared void and cancelled.) A will is defined tqb~
toe' legHl' <!cet,,.:,ti,,;, of (he intentions of a testa to!' ; ',"oid' is not defined inthe
Indian St:ltute!:'")k (;xC'.'pj ;)s in connection with an agreement or a contract, and
ther(: is w: deli I';, ;"1' (,r a void instrument.

"The k:L\',e,j 1,<1":)·::;\Le for the defence has produced not one or two but several
i/wdallsas by I;!llrL\CS(' Mahcmedans which the people of the family who were
affectc,! the-n.:l,)' haVC;I(;Ceptcd and acquiesced in. There is no reason because
~ome onc intereslcd i:-; not wining for it to stand that the others should be deprived
of the las·l cxprc:".<:ed \',+:k:s of their relative.

<1 It. is di:lic,.l}t t,l f(.'cord'::l consecutive statelnent of reasons against an unreason
able request. 'I IIf' npprc11:)!,,,iOi)<; according to the plaint which trouble the plain
tifl' dQ not se''''-'l rc,",sullilblc either. The statement of the grounds of apprehension
i~ sclf·c!cslrtlctin:, a <F,positio!l of property is void, and still an apprehension
exists that it 111;\)' \Vol"!: In:'m, though it cannot be given legal effect. .

" ·1 he argull1cllt "l" the defence that the cancelling of the document will do away
with important (;vidcncc of certain other facts is about as invertebrate as the above,
however, and docs nOL"cquire serious treatment.. On the whole the plaintiff has
failed to prove the bets to decide issues 2 (a) (b) and 3 in the affirmative, though
the practi~c of the Court has been to treat Zerbadis under Burmese laws of inherit
ance and conseqnently as unable to make a will, but even considering issue 2 (I.~)

(b) as proved isslie 3 st!li remaihs; and the case is' ol1ein which there is no reason
for the Courts to intcdere; and issue .A.. the case is Dot one for the Court to exercise
its diSl;retion of cancellation. .-

"Decree.-The suit will be dismissed with costs};

The above conclusions are now challenged in appeal.
The 'evidence on the record may be taken first,
It is of a very simple character. Several specimens of wills actually

made by Zetbadis have been produced and evidence has been given as
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t~ their being acted upon. These wills are subseq~nt to tlre ann·exa- .
tion of Upper Burma, with the exception of one made in 1239 RE.
As to the latter the evidence is that a suit was brought in the Burmese
Cou;rts which refused to entertain it because there was a will.

The evide~ce on the other side that any -cases of Zerbadi .or Ma.ho·
.medan inheritance were actually decided by the Burmese C01Jrts·1~
sleriderand indistinct, though it is quite possible that t·here.w~e .
such cases. But it is dear that any cases of the kind which may
have been disposed of on the merits must have been determined'in!
accordance with Buddhist and not Mahomedan law {or .thesubstitti~;

tiali'eason th~ the only law administered by th~ Burm.ese .Cour(s,,*~~(
that of the Burmese Dhammathats. By· and bye the Mixed: (;Q:uft,,·
as it wascaUed, was established for the benefit of BritisQ ,stibjects:;
but beiore its establishment and apart from that special jtitiS(fi~tio9

the European was in judicial matters in the same. position as the.·
Zerbadi, and the argument which the learned Advocate for ap~l.

lants seeks to apply to the Zerbadicommunity would be equally
applicable, or· inapplicable, to the Englishman living in Upper ,Burma
previous to the last years· of the native mOl)ar~hy. Tl:lat is -to say.
the proof of custom relied on is the circumstance that in any litiga
tion: which a foreigner found himself involved in he was obliged'to
submit to its determination' by therules of Buddhist law because the
Courts bad- no other law wh,ich the sovereign power permitted them
to apply. .. .

In other words, people who had to go to Court had to swallow
Buddhist law because they could not help it .
.That is avery different state of affairs from what is required to

establish a custom. The definition of custOlh is (Wharton's Law
Lexicon) "an unwritten law establish,ed by long usage ana ,the conSent
of our ancestors." . _ •

Broom in his commentarifs on· the Common law describes' the
customary law or lex nO,J,scrt'pta as being justly said to consist of
".those ruJes and maxims concerning the persons and property of
U men wbich have obtained by the tac£t assent and usage of the in
II habitants of this country, and have the same force and authority as
t: Acts of Parliament; the, only difference ~etween the. two being
"that the consent ,and'approbatt;on of the people with respect to the
"one is signified by tl;1eir i.mmemorial use and practice; \Vhereas·
(I their approbation of and cons'ent to· the"other is declared by .par~ ..

. (( lia~ent, to· whose enactments every member of the community is
U -considered as a party.", ._ " .

.In .Blackstone's COQ'lmentaries by Stephen, {ntroductidil,page 60
(6th edition), the following is said of custom:- , .. ,:. ..

"Itinusthave been·peaceable, and acquiesced in, not subject to contention and.
diSpu;e. For customs seem to deri:ve their authority from their allowance at sonie
remote period by common consent, and where the practice or usage has been im.
memoriidly disputed the evidence ofthis consent is wanting."
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His manifestly impossible to infer the consent and approbation
s_pokcn ot in these passages from the circumstances under which the
Zerbadi community was living in Upper Burma prior to the British

·annexafrao ,when they had no option as to the law bywhietJ their
:affaits were to be governed so far as they came before the Courts,
In fad, what has really happened is this: The Burmese Government
practically legislated that the law of the B~ddhist Dh,ammrdluzfs

'8!toukl be applicable to everybody. The British 90vetnment which
has succeeded has now expressly legislated that in certain matters,

jOf which inheritance is one, the persoilal law of certain relig:o:'i;;
communities, of which Mahomedans are one, shall be applicable to
the· members of such communities. There bas been a chang~ of hn",
but the existence of the former law is no m~idence of the eX[SLe;;CC of
a custom l;orresponding with that law, Of course, there {,11<~'y tJ(; a
(lllston) having the force .of law that the Zerbadi community is gD,,{,m
.cd by the rules of Buddhist . law which they have adopted in matters
of ~inheritance, and if that custom were proved it would override the
Mahomedafl law which is prz"ma facie to be presumed to be thciaw
of .a community professing like the Zerbadis the Mahomedan religion,
The .case of Altthomed Sidickv. H(!ii Ahmed* bas b~en quoted as to
the prevalence .of Hindu usages aniong a' Mussulman people, but no
~uthority is required beyond section 8i of 'the Civil Justice Regula~'

t1<1n t whkh expressly provides for sucb customary qualification of the
ordinary law. All that I am atpr.esent deciding is that the evi4cHlce
adduced in this cas-e as to the practice and procedure of the Burmese
Courts is without weight in regarD to the question of the existence
of the G'llstom set up. Eviden.ce of a very.<!ifferent kind WGu!d . be
required. to establish the custom it if. S011ght ·1.0 prove. The learned
Advocate £Of appellants in his ingenious cugilment has referred to
the ass'milation of the Zerbadis to their Buddhist neighbours around
them l their bolclillg of land like natives and :not foreigners. their
marriages with Burmese women, and the freedom accorded to their
.•vives and daughters who do not live as prtrdanasldtl. womens but go
l-nto pl.ihlic and transact business like their sisters who enjoy the
liberty and prh-ileges of Burmans 'in general. Such cilcumstances

. might perhaps help to corroborate other evidence, but there must he
a foundation to begin' with to prove the existence of a custom varying
tbe ordinary law of. inheritance. Probably, the Burmese women 'whom
Mahomedans or Zerbadis have married would not be willing to submit
to the seclusion of striCt Mussulmanis so that the meii are unable to
control: their social .freedom. But these same woinen consent to
emb~ace the Mahomedanreligion, and it is understood that in the:
matter of .divorce the tendency is to follow the Man<}ll'lcdan [a.w, In
tbe very will in issue in this case the testator mentions that he kis
divorced his wife according to Mahomedan rules by giving her iliirik
three times. If tha,t b~ so,· .it is difficult to see how the Buddhist ia',\.'
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·of inheritance in which the position of the wife is so sti'Qng can
prevail among Zerbadis.

Whether the Buddhist or the Mahomedan law represents the more
advanced state of social progr-ess is a point which has been aUuded to
in' argument, but whkh I need Jiot discuss, as it ,would not affect the
decision one way or the other. ' , '

As the plaintiffs have failed; according to what I hold, to establish
,the custom set' up their suit 'Cannot' succeed for want of proof of' its

fundamental ground.
Since the point ,has been argued, however, I may state "lIly opiniou

on the objectionthal;,.ther-e is no ground of action shown.
,The provision of law relied On as giving a cause of action is that

in section 39 of the Specific Relief Act: " Any person against wh<?m "
<c a written instrument is void or voidable, who has reasonable appreM
"hensio~tOa.t such .instrument, if left outstanding, may cause him
« serious injury, may sue to have, it adjudged void or voidable." The
question is whether the plaintiffs had r{lasonable apprehension tb~t

the will if left outstanding might cause them serlous injcry. In the
easeo! Sheo Singh Rat' v. DakhlJ and ,Muradbat,* whi.ch bas been
cited, their Lordships of the Privy Council observed: « It would not
''-probably be displlted that, if a fictitious will in writing be set up, the
H heir, upon a proper case_being made, might claim to have th~oo~.u

C'ment cancelled." In the present instance, however, the will is Hot
nctitious, in. the usual sense of the word, but is a ,genuine docu~ent

'which ~sal1eged to be ail absolute nullity, or so muen wastepaper,
and the point in issue is whether a proper case hasne,en made.

-Story's Equity Jurisprudence, Chapter XVII, has been refert"ed{o
in support of the argument for appellants, but there it is stated to be
estallli~hed lhat Courts of equity will not intel~pose where the iHega
lity of the instrument appears on t,he face of it, so that its nullity can
admit of no doubt, and the contention for plaintiffs has been that the
will tbey are disputing is of this character.

Illustration (b) to section 39 of the Specific Relief Act has- also been
reli'ed on for ,~.p.pellants, but there a substantial cause of action arose
by reason of the defendant getting possession of the land affected by
the instrument of'which cancellation was sued for.

For the respondent the case at I AU., 622, ha~ been dtedas show-',
, ing that the Courts will not interfere when no injury is possible. This
;md other cases are collected in the note uuder section 39of'Suthq-M
Jand's edition of theSpecific Relief Act..
.. Probate of the will in this case had not yet been applied for, but

-that Il,1ightbe done at any time it might be necessary. Without pro·
., :bate, ho~ever, all the property of the deceased vests in his ex-ecutor

as such;' under section 4 of th~ Probate and AdministrationA:et, and
though the'section further provides: "But nothing herein contained
shall vest in all executor or administrat~rany property of a deceased

* I.,L.R., I All., 68S. "
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person which would otherwise have pas~ed by survivorship to some
other person," there would be no _survivorship such as there is in the
case of a JOInt Hindu family in -r-espect of an estate subject to Buddhist
law, except, perhaps, as r.egards the property of husband and wife.

It might be prejudicial to the heirs according to Buddhist law to
have the estate claimed by them vested in executors appointed by a
will asserted to be invalid under that law, and there was, therefore,
p()ssibly some cause of action upon the allegations of the plaintiffs.

. The other executor and the persons affected by the will, besides
the defenqant, ought apparently to have been joined as parties in a
suit of this kind, but as the plaintiffs have been unsuccessful matters
m.ay rest as they are.. The appeal is dismissed with Gosts.
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Mahomedan-,Law~I>ivQr.ce.,-Guardianship.

Mahomedan. Law-Divon:e~G,uant~a;~~hip. \
.:: .

., " B'eforeG. D. Burgess, Esq.,c,'s.i.

MA PWE 'V. MA HLA WIR'

Suit for,cudQdy ofMinor-Mahomcaan Law among Burman Mussulmans.

A husban?:ati~wife,.!"h'o,were Zerba~js'~f Burm~n-M~s~uI~~~~~:w~'t~ ~jvorcec1
before lu,tyzs o.rcl~rs,l~ Burmese fashIon b:;:.,a wrItten' Illstrument•. ' The' ~0C11'
ment rec~ed:,the cIrcumstances. 'stated that 1uldk was prOfiounced' three t!mes,
gave the yvife h~r dO'IY~r an4 aii!ha~-eof the property, an4 PI~vicJ~d.',that',the hus
b~d sho~ld;k~~p ~~ inran~ g;rl. w.~o",!',he andnis wife hadT~d?ptpd" put that the
WIfe should 'be allowed to have the chtld to see her on occasIOn.' .

The husbanddied\VithiIithree'months ofthe 'divorce,. aitd his :mother having
taken charge of the-child the divorced wife sued to obtain possession. ' ,

Proceedings were not taken under the Guardians and Wards Act. ,
Held-that the divorce was complete, (lITen under Mahomedan law; that the

position and rights of the husband and wife were determined by the written con
tract ; 'that the wife had surrendered any right she might have under Mahomedan
law to the custody of the girl ; and' that she was-not entitled to obtain possession
of the child Jrom the adoptive grandmother in the absence of an appointment as

. guardian under the Guardians and Wards Act.
Refcrsnccf "

Baillie;s Digest of Mahomedan Law (Hanifeea), Divorce, Chapter 1,207.
Baillie's Digest of Mahomedan Law {Hanifeea}, Divorce, Chapter V, 280.
Baillie's Digest of Mahomedan Law (Hanifeea), Parentage, Chapter I V;

435·, . ..
Macnaghten's ,PrCC!ldents, Chapter VIII, Art, 8.
Macnaghten's Precedents, Chapter VII, Art. 26.

THE parties in this' case are Zerbadis, ,or Burman-Mussulm:m~, and
the question ,between them is which of them is entitled to the custody
of an adopted child, a girl of about'five years old. {

The proceedings are not under the Guardz"ans and Wards Act, but
a regular suit has been brought to get possession of the min~r.

The plaintiff is the widow of the deceased Maung Van Gin, who,
along with her, adopted the child, and the defendant is his mother.
The ground for disputing!plaintiff's claim is an alleged divorce and
arrangeme~t between deceased and .plaintiff. The Court of First
Instance dismisAcdthe suit, but the decree bas hee.n reversed in ap
peal 9Y the Distdd'Court in the follq,wing judgment:-
"Tbis,i~asuit for the g:uardianship, o~ an infant female. The parties ,are ,all

Mahomedans. MaungYan Gin ,and plaintiff, husband and wife, adopted a girl
,of 20 daYll'of age some five years ago. A little while ago Maung Van' Gin ~nd

his wife divorced for no fault 'on either side:::Th::! divorce was made. by repeating
the words of renunciation three times; about 40 days after the husband dieiL It
is n,otewo,rthy that he died before the divorce was completed (and 'his}Vife was
allowed to attend 'the funeral), that is, before the expiration of theprescribed'period
of abstinence: ',. ' "

" The claimants to custody of the daugh,ler,'are n'ow' the adoptive and foster- ,
mother,a.nd YanGindeceased's moth~r. 1 have no doubt-that 'in Mahomedan'
law the mother would get the child.. The custody of female children is invariably
ilSSigned to the:inother until their puberty, unl¢5s for some 'very strong reason, as
unchastity ohhtrttother. ' '
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"And I think an adopted -child nursed by the adoptive mother would be re- MA PWE
garded as a re~l child. Mahome9an law, ,it would seem, however, ,does not apply, 'II.

this notbei~g.a q.uestiop of m<lrri<lge nor exactly of inheritance. As a matter of MA HLA WIN.
equity. I 'have still less doubt that the mother is entitled.
, "The 'grandmother's son has practically admitted that the gr~dmother's

motives in this case are mercenary. I may remark, however, tl:at this~ca:se does
not involve'any decision as to ~eas~d's property. The only question is whether
the mother is <l fit person. She :is poor <lnd h<lS bac;1 eyes,being nearly blind.
She 'is, hov.;:ever, living .with her',bt:ot~~fS and sisters, who are-willing:to"s}1pport her
and thechJld, If she IS poor and ad!l1g, ,she has the mo~need of, beIng repaid
the care and attention 'she bas bestowed upon her -daughter. ' '

" I reyerse the decree of the Lower Court and award the custo~y of:. the child to
plair.tiff; with costs.''' ' , , ' ,

The Courts below had, howev-er, omitted to take notice of: the cir
cumstance t11at the separation between MauIig Yan Gin and 'the: plain-:
tiff had 'been effected by a written document, and it was therefore
necessary to reptand the 'Case for enquiry concerning this document
and its- cOI}~truetion.

Thc,p~rties have produced copies' differing {rom'·each other in soml':
'respects, and the District Judge on the-evidence does" not think it is
clearly' proved which 'is the original:' but on this point there is littl,~

rOom for doubt. It appears -that a rough.' draft was first inade and
then a fair copy in triplicate, and this accounts for Some of the con
tradictions in the -evidence, The witness Abdul Ali states that MauDg
Yan Gin signed the do,cument (Exhibit B), and he has not been con
tradicted as'tt>' the signature:.
, 'There :is a discrepancy'about, the writing of the name of the plain
tiff, Ma, Hla Win, who made her mark, but there is no reason 'to doubt
that sbe'signed iri this way the same paper as her husband.

The translation of the document is given below.
[E'XHIBIT B.]

Ma Hla Win and her husband Maung Van Gifl, wanting, to effect a divorce and
s~paration,cl:\me. to the' SOnya:lu$")'!s and represented t~eir .wishes. On exami~a.
tJon'Nga Van Gm states ~IS unwillingness to have a divorce From Ma Hla Wm,
but he would ~lIow her to live wherever she pleas!'s and gIVe her Rs.S per month
for her maintenance, to which proposal Ma Hla Win objects and asks to be paid
the amount of "full' (marriage dower:) and Rs.2oo and her husband Maung Van
Gin tQ be aJiowed to take tlle remaining property and the young daughter .Mi
Chan. 'fhe said Maung Van Gin agrees to the. proposal made by the said Ma
Hia Win. As it'i~ the duty of the lugyis todecide accordingly if, the parties con
sent (i~ is ordered) that Nga Van Gin do pay to Ma Hla Win the amount of the
Muhr (marriage dower),and RS.2oo ahd that Nga Van Gin have the remai!1il\g
properlra{ld;the :>:oung' daughte~ Mi Chan. Nga Va~ Gi'.l ~ust not1)inder ~a
Hla WIn from caIlmg the young- aaughter temporarilY If shewlShC$.. Let notbno
be said against ,each other with respect to the gold nailaungs and mogyo, (gold
and copper)' rings which were lost before. So agreeing, the said Maung Van Gin in

. the presence of Gaingok Maulaviof, the Musjiq and..l1fC'yi~ Abdul Ali, lladir
l{h~m; and Sf!y'a Chit gaveMa Hla Win tulak t~reetimes,"and Ma,Hla Win and
Nga Van Gin nave mutually, ort the 4th decrease of Kason, t256 B.E., signed this
document, '

'Mark of X Ma Hla Win.
(Signed) Nga Van Gin,
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Chapter VB ofM<'lcn<ighteu, which is cited by the District Judge,
refers, ItowC-V'cr, to a divorce by a husband on his death-bed, which
was not the kind of divorce in this case. Besides, the retention by a
repudiated \V'ife of her right of inheritance until the expiration of her
z'delft{ is aTiowed on the assumption "that the repudiation is without a
H n:qucst 0:1 her part, fOf, ifh~ (the husband) had repudiated her at
I! her own request, she ,,,oUld'have no right of inheritance, unless she
I( were compelled to ask for it, when her right would not he inva.n~

Ie dated/::" and here the wi£e wanted the divorce and obtained hershatte
of the prop~rty.

But even so, the wire would apparently have the stro;Jgest clair;:],
ordinarily, to have the charge of a young daughter < In B aUtie's Digest,
Pare1Ztagc, Chapter" IV, take 43S, it is said: II The mother is of ct!I
U persons the best entitled to the custody of IJPr infant child during
I, marriage and after separation from her hilsband, unless she be an
!{ apostate, or wicked, or unworthy to be trusted."

Nevertheless, it does not follow in this case that the plaintiff should
succeed in her suit, because it appears that another rule of decision
has to be applied. Here there was nqt only a divorce, but aba:rgain
between the husband and vtife, and it may be taken as an undisputed
principle that any onc is at liberty to cont.ract himself cut of his per··
sonal law if he chooses to do so. The contract between the parties
was that they should be divorced, that there should be a certain divi
sion of property, and t11at the husband should take the chilq. Whe
ther t.he word ,1 temporarily" was entered in the deed or not, the Dis
trict Judge seems to be qtlite right in his view that aU that the wife
was entitled (0 was to se(: and recclve visitS' from the child'occasion<
ally without interference with the husband's right to k~ep possession
of her generally. "

.. To this, of courso, she stiii retains her claim, but. the husband's death
docs ncit seem to have the effect ()f causing the right to the custody of
the 'child 10 rev;;rl: to the wife. The wife does not succeed to the
husband, but his property and rights pass to his OWn personal heirs or

, representatives j and of these his mother, the defendant, is apparently
one.

Possibly th~· defendant is not the best g~a.rdi,all in the child's' o,'.'n
interests, but thai. is not. the questio11in this case. If there is any
Df-ccssity for it, application can be made to the proper CourUor the
appointment of a guardia" .of the child under the Guardla1'ts a1,d
Wards Act. But no appointment has yet been made of tile plaintiff
or anyone else as gliardiall, and the plaintiff's claim to the custody of
the child,· as against the defendant, fails on the basis of natu,ra.l right.
on; which it isJoundcd. ..

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court rimst corisequentlv be
reversed and that (If the Court of First Instance dismissing; the" suit
restored with'c0StS.

l\fA PWF;
'V.

MA HLL WtJ:(.

'" •••' -ii.:~' ..- . ": :.• : .' .,;.). '.~ l ~'J.:

-; Baillie's Digest, Divorce,Chapt~fV,page 280.
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MahoJUedan Law-Guardianship.

Before. G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

MA THI AND SYED JAWAD 'lJ. AGA MAHO:\1ED JAWAD.

Mallomedan Law-Custody of children-Guardians and Wards Act, ss. I5 and '7.
. .. . .

The parties in this case were Moguls or Persians, and tlie persOnal law to which
·they were s~bjectwas the Mahomedan as applicable 'to the Shiah community. ."
"'. The question in litigation between them was as -to which of them ~as entitled
"to the custody of a girl of eight years old, the daughter of the first de'tendant by
her deceased husband, the brother of the plaintiff.

The firsrdefendant had married the second .defendant who was described asa
·stranger. The question at. issue was raised in a regular suit brought for Ihe' re
covery of the possession d the child, .and not in proceedings under the Guardians
and Wards Act.

One.of the questions was what iaw was to be fonowed. . .'
Held-that although the present proceedings were not taken under the·Guard

ians and Wards Act, the principles laid down in that Act nadto be cOllsidered and
'~aed d~ey bad been relied on by the defendant-appellants themselves iri their
appeal. .

. From secticns 1$ and 17 of the Act it was dear that regard should be ,paid to
the personal law cf the Vlinor, i.e., the Mahomedan -taIV as applicable to the" Shiah
community. .

Held further-that under the Shiah law in all probability a second marriage
dur~ng its continuance operat~s as a bar to the revival of the right of the mother
tothecustcidy of her child, but thnt if this view were incorrect, there was still the'
matter of the minor's age to be considered.

Supposing the roOf.her's right to the custody of her children l"evived UpC)D. the
death of her first husband notwithstanding the existence of a second marriage, it
could only revive apparently to the .extent to which it would a'each if it had never .
·teeniost through contracting a second marriage, and the same aI'gument would'
be/ applicable when the second marriage was not ,:ontracted till af~er the death of
the husband. • _. .':

The Shiah law gives the mother the custody of a female child up to !!he seventh
year, after which the right pas5t;s to the father. This had been laid down jn
several cases decided nnder Shlah law, namely, 2 W.R., 76 ; 7 Cat, 434 (by'
.implication), and 14. Cal., 615, and in a matter of this kind the decided Indian
cases must be followed in preference to any olher authority. . ,

If the father is dead, the right passes. it wonld seem, to the g:r-and-parents and
bthf'.r·a~-endants;when there·are no ascendants the right passes to the collaterals
within the prohibited degrees, the nearer excluding the more remote.

Therefore by reason of the· minor's ag-e being 0l!'cr seven years the motl1er'~
.right to her custc.dy had terminated whether barred !ly her second marriage (ir
"not, and the deceased father's brother, the plaintiff, was entitled to it.

References: . . . " .'
Mr. ]usticeSyed Ameer Ali on Mahomedan Law, Volume, II, pages26't

and 254 (second edition).: .
'., Tagore ~aw Lectures, 1873, of Shama Churun Skear, page 485, para:-
, graph DLXVI; Introductory Discourse, I8~ .', .
Macnaghten's···Pdnciples of· Mahomedan ·Lawi-ehapter-VIH.'-8-and-9~

20 W. R.,411, .
I., L. R., 10 Cal., I:.
I L. R., Ii Cal.,574.
Sharayah, Chapter of Nakah, pa~e 303,. Calcutta edition.
~llathe1 Luoma, Ghapt~of Nikah;. Tehran edition.
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naillic's Digest, Chapter VII, page 95.
2 \V. R., 76.
7 Cal., 434.-
t4 Cal., or 5·

TIm parlies in this case are Moguls or Persians and the personal
htw to '(Nhieh t.hey ,u e subject is the Mahomedan as applicable to the
Shiah connrnnl;ty. The question in litigation between them is as to
whiGh of ll:<:-r,; j.(; enntled to the custody of a girl of eight years 010:
the dau<.yllkr of Ole fli st d cfendant by her deceased husband, the
brotlw/~,r Ole plaintiff. The first defendant is now married to the
second ddendaut, who is described as a stranger.

The qt~cs[jon at issue has been raised in a regUlar suit brought. for.
the recon;ry of the possession of the child} and not in proceedings
lIlleler the Guardians and \Vards Act <,

\VJ!C;n the first defendant Inarr~ed for the second time, the child
was left in charge of her paternal uncle} the plaintiff} and it is stated
that she was taken away by her mother from the school which she
was in the habit of going to.

There has been a good deal of ,,;'avering both in the Court of First
Instance and in this Court as to the precise point upon which the
c~sc ought to be made to reSt, and a considerable amount of argu
ment has been expended' upon collateral matters. Having regard
to tho course of the case as a whole, however, I think it is possible to
bring it for the purpose of its decision to the determination of a single
question whkh ought to be settled for the final disposal of the dispute.
The first defendant may have been a wrong-doer in taking away the
<:hUd when and as she did, hut, if possession ,,'ere restored to plaintiff
on t.hat account) it would still leave theessential issue to be decided
hCl'c:nflcl"; which would be a useless prolongation of litigation,

As thi<.; suit has been conducted, I also ta-ke it for granted that
there if: no ohjection to the form of action} that is to saYI that there
is un iiec-cs:;Jty for laying the proceedings under the Guardians ~nd

Vhrd~; /\f'; l\(:;~ for obtaining an order under that enactment as a
prcli minary qualification for suing in a case of this kind. -.

In shorl, the decision of the case may reasonably be confined to the
settlemcnt of the question which of the parties has the better title to
the custody of the person of the child in the capacity of guardian of
a. minor) the mol her or the paternal uncle? There is no question
of the glwrdiallship or the property of the minor. Under Mahomedan
law the mother would not 1:e . the natural guardian with respect to
the minor's property. In the first piace the question is what la,·{ is
to be followed? GUMdianship is not one of the subjects -mentioned
in section 87 of the Civil Justice Regulation * in regard to which, as

4t1JC parties arc Mahomedans} the Mahomedan law 'would form the
rule of decision I and it wO~11d not be brought under one· of the speci~

fled subjects without a str~iining of language. The Courts have, conn

f.: Burma Laws ~Act. section 13~

MA.l'ftt

•AGA MA.HO&fED
]AWAI>.
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sequently under the second part of the sectic)ll to " ad a-ecording to
justice, equity, and good conscience" unless the case is pro.vided for
by any qther law. . .

. As aiready observed, the present proceedings are not taken uncJer
t'beGuardians and 'Vards Act, but practically this makes little differ-.
ence, for the principles laid down in ~that:, Act have to be' considere<,\
and have been relied on by the defend;mt-appellants themS:elv~s in
t.his appeal. .., . .•

~ection 17 of that Ac~p-rovides that "in appointing' or declaring
It the guardian of a'minor, the Cour-t shall, subject to the p~ovisions of
tl this ~ection, be g!.1i~ea by what cOTlsistentiy with the law to· which
II ~he minot is 'subject appears in the circumstances to be for the welfare
"of the minor." Section 15 again aHows the Court to appoint or de~
cJare two or. more.joint guardians" if the law to which the minor is
,r s~bject admits of bis having them." The regard -to be paid to the .
personal law of't~e minor is thqs penectly clear. .
','In his bOok .on Mahomedan Law,* Mr. Justice SyedAmeer AU

qbservf::s, after quoting section 1'1,- .
<' Thelie provisions are iwconformity with the Mahomedan law. Under this Act,

therefore, the discretionary powers vested in the Kasis under the Mqssulmll.n law
are vested in the Bigh Courts and the principal Civil Court of original jurisdic
tton ip a district, and·such -Cou!ts are bound to administer strictly in aU questions
a~titlg the custody of MoSlem children th~ provisions of the Mussulman law
r.e~1ilrdin~ hil;lknat;' ..

hi the memorandum of apped it is said: UThat assuming that the
1,1 Mahomed~n law applied, th~Lower'Court ought to have refused to
ti_'satidion a principle of that law {if such pripciple was corr-eet) which
Ii is opposed to natural justice and equity." And :" That no reasons
II having been alleged but that the mother had married a stranger, the
II Lower Court ought to ?lave held that it was against publicp~licy and
H goodconscience-to restrain marriage which would be the natural con..
H sequence of debarring a mother from her natural rights to guardian..
H ship because of her marriage.". .

It seems very -cfoubtftil, however, whetber the Courts should per:
mit themselves to be influenced by considerations 9£ this nature in
arriving at a conclusion in the matter. If there is a clear rule of
Mahomedan law on the point, tllat is sufficient. If such rule works
badly; the. remedy is in the hands of the Mussulman community.them..
se1ve!!, who. can modify it by custom or other means. . Of course,t!le
welfare of the minor has to be considered' as' provided. -in' sub-section
:{2Y-ofsecticn i1 of the Guardians. a,nd Wards Act which -requires
that";the:Court shall ha.ve"regard to the age, sex and religion. <If .. the
,( ri:linor,. the charaeter and capacity of the proposed guardian and his .
.1.1 nearness of kin to the minor, the wishes, ifariy, ofa deceased parent,~
!'a.nd anyexistmg or previous relationsof theproposedguardian with
f( the 'nlinor- or \lis property," b'Q.t at t~e same time it must not be lost
=.
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sight of that this has to be done consistently with the law to which.
$e min.or is subject. .
Th~ Court might :be.disposed to consider th~t a girl of eight years

old would be best off with her mother, but If the Mahome:dan law
take. ~he child away from the moth~r at seven years of age the r\Jle
(0 ti:l~t ~ect cannot be neglected.
. & bet~eeJl the pax:ties to the suit, DO. attempt seems to have been
m~de t9.sb.ow that either one or the other labours under any pe.r
s(m~l clisqualification on the subject, and attention may, therefore

J
be

restrkt~d;tothe purely legal aspect of the matter. _
'It happens naturally that it is easier to find out what is the Sunni

than-~"at is the Shiahlaw on the subject, hut. it is the latter only
whkh ~a,ri be followed, The Court below.ha;s referred to the Tagore
4", kctures, 1873, of Shama ChuIun SHcar, page 485, paragraph
DJ.,XVI, but as the learned author remarks at page I80f the IntrQduc
~.y DJscourse he was employed to'lecture on the laws of the SunDi
s~t!lQd would notice there only the traditional. compilatiO!ls and the

· books of law written by Sunnis. The quotation made at page 4$5.
wh~ch theLower-~oort repeats, is from MacBaghten's Principks of
Mapo~clan Law, Chapter VIII, 8 and 9,. and says: rc The mothers
~I have,tbe right (and widows dur,mt~ '1!idnitate) to the custody' of
II their 60ns until they attain the age of seven years, 'jlod of their
II d~~btersuntil they attain the age of puberty. The mother's right
Hi,sfqrfc:ited by marrying a -stTanger, but reverts on her again be",
II Cloming a widow." So far as this _is Sunni rule only it does not help
mattera, and the same objection applies to some of the cases cit~d,
su~h as 20 W.R., 411 ; 10 Cal., 15;, and II Cal., 574.

One of the contentions in appe!!-l is that the Shiah doctrine on the
subj-ed is different. '

It was proposed ~y the a~peUa~ts' Advocate t~ refer the question
to persons I~arned In the Shlah law, but the partIes - .could not come
to terms. Certain printed books have been prQduced in Persian, and
translations of some paSsages have been put in. . Questions were
addressed to the Sbamlul-U1ama, High Priest of the Shiah community
of Calcutta, whos~ answers are tbat as tbe daughter has no father the
Ploth~ hs the right of bringing her up although she has married
another man, and t11at rio~dy but tl-.e widow mother has the right to
the custody of the child when the father is dead. Reference iSlIIade 
to the !I Sharayah in the ch~pterof Nakah, page 303, Calcutta -edi.,

-, tion," a~(l' Ie tile book of Sliarhel-Lunlana; chapter of Nikah, Tehran
edition." . . .

The"extracts tr~nslated from these works give the custody of the
·child to the surviving parent to the exdusion of the next of kiD. The

. form~r does not allude to remarriage, but thelaUer says: It Sucb
· U righ:ts on the' part of the sUtviving husband or wife being more· valid
(( than that of any othet person, thecustody of the child. shall always
It rest with th<;m and be not affecteQ by any subsequent marriage ont.be

MA T~l
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AGA MAilQHJJ»
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rc part of the "iurviving parent." An extract h4 5 been made, from:
another compilation, the writer of which is,destribed as (I Mahomed
Bin Sheik Zynolaba .Dien Mazandhazanec," '\V'hichgives the custoay
of a female child to the mother up to the age of seven years, hut
goes on' to say that On decease of the father the control is to' be

. left with the mother up to the time of attaining puberty or mat.urity.
The extract continues by saying that if the wife is divorced and. rnar·
ries again she is not entitle,d to the control of minor children, but that
if the husband is dead, it remains with her although she has contract
ed a second marriage. I have quoted these extracts because counsel
has been at the pains of having them translated and produced for the
assist~nceof the Court,· but I have no present means of ascertaining
what authority is pos!?essed by the works from which they have been
taken.. Very possibly' diversity of views eXists hetween different
-schools on the subjeCt under discussion. What isrnostshongly' reo
lied on iIi appeal is that the above views appear to be in accord
with the statemenfof Imameea, Mahomedan Law in Baillie's Digest,.
~hapter VIII, page 95. The passage is as follows :-.,

_: "~!ter the child has been w~aned the fathe~ has a r.refcrable r.ight to the eus,
tody If a ma-Ie,and the mothet· If a female, untIl the child has alt:Hned the age of
seven years, or ten according to some, while others maintain the mother's
rightto the .custo!ly of a female ehild till she marries.. The first opinion, ho\\'ever;
isttiore agreeable to traditional authority, and the father is then entitled to her
custody: If the mother should enter into another marriage, her right to the cus
tody of either male or fe~ale child at once drops, and the father has a preferable
right to the custody of both.. But if he should die. the mother has a preferable
title over· h is executor to the custody of both children.'"
o Unfortuuately no reference is given to the .authority from 'which
the above is taken, and the last important sentence is left in arnbi
guity, for it is difficult to say whether it is meant or not to override
the disqualification of a second marr!age in tIle (:YCll!: of tM father's
death.. It may mean that, but possibly it may not. On tlJe very next
page .:it is distinctly laid down that II. WhC!l a woman marries she

_II loses the right to the custody of her child. She l'egaius the right by
the dissolution of the marriage. Can she regain it wrthol1t the dis
solution of the marriage by the death of her for-mer husband? No
Indian. cases can be traced in which this point has been decided,
and'in this country one is placed at a disadvantage in dealing with
questions of this sort. In Mr. Ameer Ali's book on Mahomedan Law
aJreadyquoted it is stated at page 254: It The right 'of hz"-sanot "or

. !~custo'dy,.according.t9_ a:ll the schools; is fost ,( t) by the subsequent
u marriage of the kapz"na : II I.'Th~ right 6f a 'woman to tbecustody

...'''Of ani~fant child is inade void by her marriage with a 'stranger,'
"t~c::-presumpti.l)~oflawbeing··t~at···:a;·,!onran-entering.-a;-new-famiIX··········

II wlll·not;have thttsame love oraffectJon for the child as before: ' .
.And on page 253,a;lmost immediately before, it is said: II TheShi..
:'Iahs' are hi agreement with. the Sunnis with regard to the general
~I princiRleSg~verning the right 9f ld:;;anaf.But among them intb'e

MAo Tai:
.. . . ,+" .. -. '
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ic absence of the mother, the right passes to the father, aQd failing
;c him to the grand-parents and otiter ascendants, when there are no
'I ascendants the right passes to the collaterals within" the prohibited
CI degrees, the nearer excluding the more remote." _ _.

_ Apparently therefore the expression in the first of these quotations
/I according to all the schools" includes the Shiah school, and in that
cas~ the answer to the question put ought to be that a second mar
riage during its continuance operates as a bar to the revival of the
right of the mother to the custody of her children.
.-For the reasons which have been set out above, however, the answer

cannot be given without doubt. But if the answer is incorrect, there
is still the matter of the minor's age to be considered: Supposing the
mother's right to HIe custody of her cHildren revives upon the death
other first husband notwi~hstanding the existence of a second mar
riage, it can only revive apparently to the extent to which it would
reach if it had never been lost through her contracting a second mar
riage, and the same argument would be applicable when the second
marriage was not contracted till after the death of the husband. --

The Shiah law giv~ the mother the custody of a female child up to
the seventh year, after which the right-passes to the father. This'·
has beenlaid-de\\'Il.m se-.-.eral cases decided under Shiah law, namely,
2 W.R., 76; 1 CaL, 434 (by implication); and 14 Cal., 61 s. If the
father is ~ead the right passes; it would seem, mthe mallller describe.d~

in-the passage last quoted from Mr. Ameer A1i's Mahomed;j.n Law.
In a matter of this kind the decided Indian cases must be f"lIowed in
pre£erence to any other authority, and I find, therefore, that by reasort·
of the minor's age being over seven years the mother's right to' her
.custody has terminated, ,vhether barred by her second marriage or
not, and that the deceased father's brother, the plaintiff, is entitled
to it. , .

The decree of the Court below awaTding the custody of the minor
to plaintiff is therefore correct, and the appeal must be dismissed
with costs,

MA Tal
'IJ.
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Before G, D. Burgess,""fj'Sfj" c.s,),

MAUNG LiJ BErN ~', I\1Al:JI.W MVA.
. j'/;jJ/;opcl' admi.ssion 0/ appeal after al!o~Qe/tperiod of linti,tat;on,

Right to mcnse proflts-,.-:gu·estionof wrongful dfsp6ssesSi0l1 'settledirt ·sllit fo,
recovery of land.

TIm applicant's ground of objection that the Lower AppeHah~'Court
was not at Jibei:ty to aeccpt tIre appeal sC'em~"to be well·found·e'd.

Tl1C d4{{c of the (lecrc'e (If the Court of Firsl Insfane'e istne ~31'd

Ml:1tclll mrd th()'t!ppeal'lc~ording to tile order-sheet. ,vas tIre loth ~a)'l
and tho mf'indnu\chmj of nr)p~al also beai's that date. The tiznea'llo\v
'dl fOl' tt{Jpeal to the, DistriCt C'ourt being 30 -days, theappeaJ was thus
barred hy limitation, and the appeal could !lot he a:dinitted, exceptthe
QppeH~Il[, satisfied tbe Court; under section 5 bf the Liniitation Act,
tllat he IH~d sllfflcierit cause for not pres'enting the appeal withiti"t'he
prescribed period. No such cause was shown in this case. The de
cRJe. in appeal woukl ~het~fore.have to be set aside btt this gtouiltI.
But It could not bo mallltaliled In any cast.

The Lower Appbllnte Court seeuls, to have de~ided th'e 'Case mider
ft ~i~conceI?tion. , . '. . , " ." . ."

fhe apphcant-phitnhff obtame:d a decree for the reco\'ety of tertam
hmd of which he had been. dispossessed by the defendant.;,resptYrlaertt,
He iJubsecluently sued for the mesne profitso'f the land during the h",,'o
yents he had been disposm~ssed. The defendant admitted a laft.er
a.mount tllan was claimed, so tlfat there was no tiispute as td th~

cunodutj and the Subdivisional Court properly gave a decree fljf the
alhirffi But the Lower Appellate Cburt rever~ed the deC'teej hecau'se
it thOUg}i! H 1\id s Irot proved that the defehdatIt had illegaUy dis
p()sses$,~d l}v.: plaintiff and that the ·defendant ha.d a tight to g'd on
working the lalld till ejected by a civil sUit. .

Tbere was, hciwtver, no question before tHe Colirt OIl this pbint, the
issue having' already been tried and finally decided in the eli'Se iii lvRiCh
the plaintiff recovered the land. There thefoitrth issu~ was Whether
the ddcndant had legally obtained possession of the fields fh:>ih Nga
Myat No and olhers ill 1246 B.B. This issue the Court deCided
agail1st tIle defendant, holding that" the defendant thehHore had np
right to dispossess the plaintiffs Oil the strength of his agreement \~'jth
Nga !\fyat No and the 0111ers. These latter did nbt oWn these tWo
fields;"

The Lower Appellate Court therefo:e 'was bound by tHis previdus
decision hetweeh the parties and cou.ld not reopen the fu~t~er. Ac
cdrding to that decision the defenaat1t had kept the plairitiff out ,of
land which belonged to Jiim; and the profits derived ftofu the Jaiill, tiy
the defendant while he was wwngflllly ih pbssessio!i are therefore aUe
t~ the·pJaintiff. The decree of tne Lower Appellate Court isf(W~t~ea
and that of the Court of First Instance restored with costs throughc

out.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., -C.S.I•

MAUNGO '11. MAUNG SAN KO A~m MA HLA VA.

Mortgage-Claim tq compensation for imprlJ'lJements bifore. aUowingrerlemption
in absence of express cO'ldition to that effect in mortgage deed-Necessity 'of

. pro1Jt"ng estabUshed and acknowledged·customs controlling contract of mortgage
accordingly-llfadras mortgages. .

R4er-en'CC$ :
Ghose's Law of Mor~ge in India (second edition), Appendix I
Macpherson's Law,of 1\{ortgage(~eventhedition), 284-•

. THE applicant in this case is the mortgagee of certain land for the
redemption of which he has been sued by the respondents. ,

.. The orily question raised is whether the mortgagee has any· claim
against the mortgagors fo.r improvements.·· .

The land was originally mortgaged in 1239 RE. f()r three harvest
seasons.· It was not redeemed at the end of the. period, but ·more
money was ·raised on it in 1246, and a further sum in 1249, making
800 rupees altogether, and the last instrument of mortgage' allowed
r-edemption. after· four harvest seasons. ..

- The· mortgagee has largely added to the number of trees on· the
ground, having planted about a thousand tart" and other trees besides
others apparently, that have grown up. He has also perhaps brought
alitUe more ground under cultivation, but it is unnecessary to cori
sider anything beyond the {ruit trees. These are said to have. been
planted on the higher pieces of ground lying among the paddy-lands
of which the mortgaged estate mainly consists. .

The Court of First Instance found that applicant-defendant was
1/ entitled to no compensation for these trees, there being no stipulation
in the mortg~e bonds regarding the planting of trees."

In appeal the District Court for the same reason, and because
defendant had not asked permission to plant, held that plaintiffs were
entitled to the trees, and that the matter was settled by section 63 of"
the Transfer or Property Act. But as first plaintiff said he did not
\vant the trees, the Court directed that defendant should be allowed to
remove them;· . _ .

In revision it· is objected that this order was inequitable: that.in
equity-defendanHs entitled to the value ot the trees, the plaintiffsbe~·
ing'estopped byhaving stood by and permitted deferida,rit to Improve
the land; and that. by recognized cu~tom having the force of law iii .
~pper Burma the mortgagee is entitled to the value of the tr-e,es. he
haS planted.·' . .... ,.
. The .learned Advocate for the defendant-applicant .lias .referred to·
-the spe.::ies of mortgages found in Madras called Otti and Kanam under
which the value of improvements made by the mortgagee is paid on
redemption. Appendix Iof the Tagore Law Lectures, 1875-76; by Dr.
Reshbahary Ghose.-The mortgage named Peruarthamy in Malah~
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according to ,vhich the market value of the land has to be paId on MAt,TNG 0
redemption may also be mentioned. It may p/"rhaps correspond with 'II. '

the arrangement by "'hich in Upper Burma the holder of land may Mi\UNG' SAN Ko.
sometimes be found to consider himself entitkd to de-ma.ntl kala!ttrebo
as a condition for the surrender of the proi)crLy. Referencc too ha~

b('cn made to the English case of Shepard v. yones quoted in ~he note
at page 30r of the same book. That CRse nppears to relate to expen-
diture on permanent works increasing the "abeef the property, so
that· is IIcIL likely to have mur.h bearing on thc' prt'sent casc. As to
tht" OlN alid Kanam mortgages they dULl' rren', this mortgage ii, that
they I:C8ervC a rent. This mortgage war; p~!rcl)' usufructuary, the
lilortgHgc:.: taking all the profits of the land iwd rcndering Wi account,
Tbe apl'lic;11lt's learned Advocate has further (juoted the passage in
~h.(,'pJ''''rf,(H"S L<Jw of Mortga[c, seventh edition; pa:~<: 2r~4, sayiu~;:

If It kt~ l>SC!i heid that a mere usufructuary monga~~ec kUj no right to
p1lHIt tr(;(:1; on ih..: land held by him under mortgage. But. this cannot
he nccci'L(d ".S inule applicable to all cases." And he has argued that
th,: ruk: Vi he applied is thai of justice, equity, and good conscience,
which would here give the mortgagee tbe benefit of his improvemenls,
the implied l1:ldcfstalJdirrg being that he should make them and the mort
gagors lIever raising any objection to his making them. As a matter
of equity) however; it doe~; not appe'l.r why the mortgagors should
b<l f()(juirc,l (0 pay cOmpCllfj().tion for trees which they did not want,
which were notneeded for the prcsenation or maintrnance in propel;
condition of the properlY in ~ny way, and which were put down with

-out Hny i'derence to t.heiI' \\ishcs, while the J:1:)rtga.gee \yas enjoying
tho Bole bene!l! of. the laud and everything it could pl'Oiuce. His
'object W:J,$ of course to make the lalld as prorttab!e to himself as pass i
bk; and if he sought t.his object without coming to an understanding
with the mortgagors to whom be 'i-vas liable to restore the land after a
limited term Iv.:: took the rj~;k OIl bimself. The only ground on which
t1w defendant would; so far as I can see, have a claim to compensation
would he; thG existence of ,t custom clearly. established and aeImow
lcdgcd as controlling contracts of this kir;d without being expressly
sl attd ill every instance, .

The ddcndaut did not in his answer to the plaint al!~ge the exis
tence of such ,t custom. He claimed compensation under th~ law. l'~o

special issl!~; W.% drawn on the point, but the issue whether he ';'as
entitled to an)' compcn3<l.tion for the trees ,vas wide el~angh to have
let in o\'idc!lce of tIle cust,om} if he had auy to produce; and the only
evidence in this direction' was ~ statement of bis own that when in
the Burmese l{infts time redemption of the land was sought he asked
Cor the vallie of thchces, and the Court ordered them to be counted;
but tbc mortgagGf would not allow it to be done. In the numerous
cases of moitgage that have come before this Court, I do not think
there has been any in which the custom of making compensation for
improvements has been distinctly set up.
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It does.. not s.~em reasonable thet:efore. tbat the case shou,Jd. be- re
o~~~a~tolg;i;v:~ ihedr;t~ti~a1J.t~n o:pp'ort~~ity'ofsett~ngupn~(!:'pr{,),~Jng
t4~ Qet~F~9f ~ ge,oeraJ c~tom, . .

As t,Q. the costs of the case there is no reason to interfere.
llli,~; ~~-:\y.~r J\PE~li.lteCoulit's order' a.s. ~to ~110 \\:ingd~f;el}da,I};t to re~,

%Oy~ t,h~ tree~ i~ pel:ulip.r., But as. the r~pondent-plaintiffs.h~v;e ~pt

~el}~4;, t9.- lp,ye it revii?ed,. and, as they apparently c();ns~n~~d to, 4i~;
~i!Jg~l?:ft tr.ees if he cho~e, it is I!nn,e<;essary to disturb.. it.

o '1;I~~ aRplic;atio.n for 0 revision m,ust Qe dismissed with- c~ts.
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MAUNG SHW~ KYU v. MAUNG AUNG GYI AND MAVNG LV GYI.
. Need" for dear proof e:f ancient claims to land after long' undisturbed possessicn.

(!onsldera~ion. . Renewal of old mortgage in fiiVi.ltlr of claimants under original
mortgas-0t, .

RI/'t'/1JICO:
Leake on Contracts (third edition), p. 543.

THIS case basbfen before the Court before in Revision No. 221 of
1.89zl!< on the question of Iimitation.-

It was held then that the suit was not barred by limitation, and the
c,!»~ went b~ck to the Lower Appellate Comt, the District Court of
M~PQq, foJ' disposal on the merits~ .

1;b~Oi.s.tri(,t. Court has now.confirmed the findings of the Cburt of
'First Instance, the_Subdivisional Court of Salin, to the effect that the
in~~r,\;\ment.upon, which the action is based is a genuine document the
e~Q\ltJOn of which has been proved, and that it £onstitutes a vaHd~

c.Qnlr~t.

ihes~ finllings. are challenged by the applicant, defendant, in the
~nt rev,ision.·

1ib~ t.rll-ns1atio,n of the document made by the Court translator in,t.fte
P.i'4ViqJ,1~ Frooce~dings is as follows:- .

IMJ.ill ~bf). four~h decrease of Nnyoll 1219 RE. {loth June I,857}
.,;Ir¥.8p<l14;U ~a lhi. and his wife Kyoungtagama Me Kun (entered;
·1*'tbUl,ag,t:~ement;). That their gral1dfather Nakan Raza Thura; has
sold and pledged one plot of 2Q saiks paddy land· known asZfb£n andi
anRih~r\ ~Iot of 20, saz·ks 'paddy land-known as Nyaunf{bz:n; .both
w:!\~,ete.4 from, t.he NyaungzJn canal, to one PaJ10taga 'Bo. Ke, resident
o,U~'y.u~ k)'tlung, for 32Q, ti,cals of (00) Nf:atke standard silver, and'
that: both, the seller lInd purchaser o~ the same are now dead. 'Fhe
heiri! andgrandChHdrell of the said Bo K~, odginal purchaser of die
said paddy. lands, namely, Maullg Shwe Po, his sister Mi Pu, and:lier
hlJsband Mating Tun E, have, made· over the original document of
purJC\!ase oftbeir grandfather to Maung Shwe Kyu and Maung· San
We of Thiywa village, receivell from the latter the price of the-said!
paddy, lands, and wiped out the said document; and they -(Maung
Shw~,Kyuand Maung San We) became in possession ofthe:same-a,nd:
worked-them. To whom Maung Shwe Kyu and Maung-_San We; tIie,
granddaughter of the origilly.l sdler Nakan Raza· Thura, Kyaungta..
gama Me Kun, and bGf. husband Kraungtaga U Ka Thi (made repr-e
s,:,ntatiops), t.o renew the <locu n1en~ executed by· their grandfather' in
-connection with the two plots of paddy lands of40 -saz'ks and known·
as Nyaungbin·alld Zibin for the original.price of 320 ticals ,of Namalk(!
standard silver. This agreement is mutually. entered into- between'
MilUng- Shwe Po, bis sister. Mi: Pu, and' her husband Tun E; the"
-grandchildren of the original purchaser Bo Ke, Maung _Shwe Kyu,

* Pa.~e 46:1.

Civil P.!iJ.viSWil
N(J.;73~ol

1893.
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MilUng San We; and Kyaungtaga U Ka Thi (in the presence of) AchOk
Thugyi Maung Chit Maung of.Tbiywa vi,Hagf', Pechantha Thugyi K?
Myat Sail, Letmayun Thug}'l Maung fu" !,ayataga Maung PYl,'
Maung Pauk Tu, ant! Maung Po. If any claim for the two plots of
land .which formed, the subject-matter of this agreement be preTerred
by other persons as rightful owners of the land, all expenses that will
attend on such proceedings shall be solely borne, by the said KyauJzg

·taga U Ka Thi. So agreeing, this agreement is executed, Composer,
Kyaungtaga U Ka Thi, and writer of the document, Maung Ya Baw."

, •The Mating Sh,:"e. Kyu.of this instrument is the defendant, appli
cant, and the plamtIffs, re~pondents, are the grandson and great
grandson of the Maung Ka Thi mentioned. "

, The plaintiffs sued the defendant for the redemption of the land
specified in the instrument on payment ofRs. :;36, the mOdernequiva
lent of fhe ,320 tical~of silver spoken of, "and have obtained a decree
accordingly. " ' '
, The objections taken in revision are that strict proof of the execu
tion 'of the alleged mortgage was necessary and is wanting; that to
entitle the plaintiffs to succeed on their allegation that the posse'ssion
of the defendant was only that of a mortgagee it was necessary, l,lnder
the circumstances of the case, for tht:m to prove that they were owners,
of the property and had mortgaged it, whereas such proof is wanting
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to succe~d as they had not alleged
or proved any 'Consideration for the execution of the ,instrument j

that the instrument is void as being without consideration; and. that
the alleged execution of the i~strument,being made w.ithout allY fur
ther advances or consideration is suspicious. ' ,

I cannot but agree in the arguments which the learned Advocate
for the applicant had addressed to the Court as to the dangerous
charaet.e~ of docuPle~ts suc,aas t~a~ upon which the present.suit rests.
The onglOal transaction .FItrR"ed, If It ever tQok place at all, must have
happened' somewhere over" century ago" and the claim to the pro
perty that is now set up would be barred by limitation Hit were not.
for the document relied upon. There is 110 other evidence d the,
original mortgage or of the ownership of' the land by the;: plaintiffs'
predeces~ors. " , ' . ,
, The defendant has been in possession S0me 40 years or so and for
36 ye'ars since the date of 'the document, and no claim is made upon
hi~ and no title asserted till this document is suddenly produced and
he is required to turn out. When land, has b~come valuab~e in the,
course of time there isa great temptation t6..,.put forWard ancient
claims to ,it an<i to support those clahns by unscrupulous meal1s,or to

-'--.s~L'!P claims .that, are alt,oget~e~__~~ti~~_l!~' At the same,time,-~ow- __
ever, it is impossible to deny the existence ofsome ancientcJaims~nd ,
of some authentic old documents" and when a claim is old thtreis Of
course adifficuity in establishing it except by documents thabireold, '
t~.,' . '. ','
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Assuming that the plaintiff's an~estors owned the land, it would not MAUNG SIIWB

be surprising if they were unable to produce any evidence of the fact Kyu
except the document after tbis length of time. Mortgaged land in MAUNG A~NGGYI
Upper Burma passes from hand to hand with such facility that it is - ,"
often difficult to trace its progress, and there 'is nothing extraordinary
in the links being wanting in this case.

It is objected that the original mortgage,aeed by-which plaintiff's
ancestor Nakan Raza Thura mortgaged the land should have been
forthcoming, and that iustead of being rubbed out as stated, the docu~

ment should have been preserved with the new document wrHten be
low it 'in continuation.

The pa.,lttbaik book containing the original deed would, however; be
,th~p.roperty of the family of t!te ~riginal mort~agee Po Ke, and t.his
mIght be a reason for not usmg It. B:ut the l11strument of.219 Im
plies ~hat the original document was handed over to Maung Shwe Kyu
and Maung S.ail We and was Iubbed- out. There is a difficulty here,
for the witnesses to the instrument speak of the. old document be.ing
rubbed out when the new one was wriHen~ whereas the language of
the instrument seems to reiate to something already done. The in- ,
strumentagain mentions the pri.ce of the land as having been received,
ty 1hegranclcbiBrenof~1aungKe, Maung Shwe PO,his sister Mi Pu,
and her husband Maung Tun E, whereas Maung Myaing, witness for
defendant, states that the lands VI'ere redeemed by Maung Shwe Kyu
and Mauilg San We f.rom. MaJJ J'(a inI:al4 or .IUS B.E. Nomoney
passed on the occasion of the drawing up of<Ithe instrument, and the ..

,explanatioll may be that, as often occurs, the acknowledgment of re-> .
celpt of money had referen<;e to an old -transaction and that the old
mortgagt' deed was given up then and there ,to be wiped out in token
that the ,debt to Maung K.e had been sat~d, and that the lien of his
descendants was extinguished in respec~f the land they had once
held: but the -matter shonld certainly h'l[e been cleared up distinctly
in'the Lower Courts. . .

, The LoV\;er Courts are both positive as to the genuineness of the
instrument. One of the witnesses to ,prove it is Maung Ya BaW', who
says he wrote it, and the other is Maung Byi, who says be, is one of.

· the witnesses named in it, and thafhe is the son of Myat San, another
of the witnesses mentioned, The Subdivisional Judge oJ:>served:

, II That bond A is genuine I have absolutely no doubt.. The two wit-
· nesses to it are highly respe{;tah!e old B'unnans and are. not li~~ly to
speak falsely.", .:'~.. "

· .. The.District Judge V\;as :equally confident; He said :" The Lower
Court' believed the evidence of Maung Ya Bawand Maung By-i, and
so do L '~hung Ya: Baw is only a very distant relatipll of Maung
AungGji and Maung Lu Gyi Jt~e plaintiffs). Mal,1n~ ,~yisays he is.
not related to them at all, and It IS not proved that he IS= ':
, . I have examined the original d,ocumentin l1.Ie parabaz'k, b~t 'it is
very diffil;ult to judge of the age of writing on. pardbaz'k. This looks
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'Ml'U'$-bSliWi: -perhaps a Httle fresh, but some of the other writing is pretty fresh tdo.
XY'uThe parabaik itself seems to be old, and there are' 'old documents ih

MA11lilG A~NGG·'ti. ~~z~~t of course it is easy to insert a new docum'ent into an 'old pal"tr-

I notice that Maung Byi's present age is 76, which would make him
40 at the date of the instrument, and this a'ppe:ars rather young for a
P'tlyataga as, he is there -descri~ed. It has been objected also that~ the
sa:rat of a kyaung was not the place for a tYailsaction of this kind, but
the document mentio'i\s a number ~f witnesses as being present, and if
tne transadion was of so public a kind ~ IM)'at does not seem an un.
likely place f~r it. , .....

1-06 Ii'ot feel the same certamty m the matter as the Lower Courts;
b~t a.fter looking at all the difficulties·and doubtful points in tire case.
I do Dot see sufficient reason for disbelieving the evi~:nce regarding the
tnaking 'Of the instrtlIIient, and unless it were quite plainthat the Lower
C.ourts had gone astray in their estimate of the. evh:l'ence, it: wouldb6
impossible to come to a different finding ()f fact than ,that-which they
have con~urrently come to., '. ... ..

The eVidence IS that the lDstrument was drawn up mthe presence .9£
aU the -parties, and it must be taken as proved to have been duly exe
ailed.

The defendant is a Chin, and tbepIaintiffs are Bunilans as was
MauIig Ke, and it is quite possible. that some unfair advantage was
taken of defendant and Maung San We j but considering the iIIiprt>vi..
dent way in which ~6rtgagees in this country pay money to prevent
~isturbance in their possession of land to persons who choose to assert
themselves to be co-heirs or heirs of the mortgagor, it is not wonderful
that Maung Shwe Kyu and Maung San We should have been induced
to eUter into an arrangemeW; of this ~ort with or without substantial
probf of the claimant's titl. And it must b~ remembered th~t,.if tliere
\vas any foundation for the d.lm, it would be much easier to establish it
by the recollection of the neighbours and otherwise 36 years ago than
it is now. ThatM fresh a.dvant;e was taken does not seem incredible
the apparent object being to preserve a title to land which was Ghanq~
ing-from band to hand. , . -. t:>

As to the ~onsiderationfor the a~reement, it seems to be)mplied if
not stated in the instrument itself. It is clear t.hat the original cohvey
ahc~ of the land is treated as a mortgage, or transfer by which th~

tta,iUlfetot I:eta:ilis his right to get back the land upon paJIIlent ofrhe.
amount paid by the transferee. The land hying passed from the hands
of the fatnilyof the original mortgagee Maung Ke to those of MaOrig
Shwe Kyti and Mating San We, the original mortgagor's heir asks thel11 .
~b reilewtheotigin!,!-lconveyalJce or mortgage with her and ~er h~sband

Maung Kathi; they agree, ~nd the original amount of 320 ticals is fixed.
This ap~~rs clearly to amount to an agreement that if Milung Kathi
tlnd his wife;-Ma Kun, are recognized as rt~presei1tatives of the .orig!n:'li
triartgagar, they WilI'tecdgnize Maung ShweKyu and Maun:~. Sa~. We
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as mortgagees, and \viI! lea.ve. themitrpossession of the mortgag~dland
fot' a morfgage debt of 320 ticals. Otherwise there would be, the risk
Of 8. suit t.o redeem the land and 'turn th€m,out. Even" disputed and
doubtful claims to 'legal or equitable rights will support the consider
tttion,for"l, "promise II . (Leakeo'n Contracts,' page 5\f:3, ·thir-oedition).
Here fhne can be'littlc doubtthattherewas:sliffiderit consideration for
cnt(~d!ig intot.hc hargain in the implied undertaking to leave Maung
Shwe K j'E and ~1,Hlllg San 'We in possession as mortgagees if they
'accel"Hf:d'l'rfaullgK1ltlii and 'Ma. Kunas m?rtgagors. ,Besides a .i:listil1qt
CbV'C:1;1nt v.'as added for quid possession"Maung,Kathi'binding,himself
to resisl; at his own sole expense any attempts to ,disturb their _possesc

,sion.
·'.fhis:engagement mi[~ht HOi: pcrhaps'be'Wo"tth ifiuch}.'butit callMtbe

said· that it was·wort.hnolhillg at all,. as Mattl1g'Kathi ther.ebyput~i):n

self Lchveen Maung:ShwcXyu and 'M:aung San "We and any'possible
claimants to the land other than himself. .

Jam accordingly of opiniolrthatthe finding (Wthe Lmver Appellate
'Courtns to the validit)'ofthe instrumenf'is correct.

The application ·forrevisionis dismissed 'with costs.

MAUNGSHWE
Kyu

'II.

!MAUN'GtAl.n~G

,Of!.
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Bo/0re G. D. Burg.e;s, ESfJ., c.s:!.

MAUNU BV BWIN AND MAUNG TAT (ADDED .AS NEXT FRIEND AND
GUARDIAN ad litem) v. MAUNG PO Sf. .

Mortgage-Joint mortga~ors-RffpresiJntl!#1JIJSifmortgagors.

Ancestral property-Pr:esumptiori {-com circtimstancesas to division of-Proof
'required when one member of a family claims the right of redeeming land separ -'
ately mortgaged by other members.

. l'tiE ;'..J.~ru:ls .which ar~ in dispute in this case-=were mortgaged, ~o
Maung Shwe Y.a.ung, the original defendant, who has not been made a
party in revision, by Mauo&" Pyu and Maullg Ny~n by certai!1 instru
-ments which.the Court of FIrst Instance has accepted as genume.· .
, In the'1kst~",vhich was made in 1231, arid the sec<;md, made in 1235,
the names of both appear as mortgagors of the land-called Ky£ln·nyin.

In the third, dated 1236, Maung Pyu· appears as the mortgagor of
TanaungthOnbin land, and in the fourth of the same year Maung Nyun
appears as the mortgagor of the sam'e land. _

The evidence is that the last mortgage was ratified by Maung Pyu.
Maung Pyu and Mauog Nyun are thus the joint mortgagors of these

two plots of land. .
The fifth document produced relates to a ioan of 10 rupees and

paddy, taken as 30 rupees altogether, br .Ma.ung Po Si f-rom Maung.
Shwe Yaung, as a further charge on Kytbznyzn.

There is no evidence that this last transaetionconcemed or was
agreed to by, or was bin~ing On anyone but, MaungShwe Yaung and
Maung PoSi tllemseIves. Maung Pyu and Maung Nyun were step
brothers by the same mother and 'different fathers. Maung Pyu's
'father was Mauog Tha Shwe, and Maung Tha Shwe's fathef was Po
Lu. Maung Tha Shwe's sister was Ma,Bo, whose grandson is Maung
PoSi, the respondent (plaintiff). M~ung Po Si has a brother, M~ung
Po Kyi, whom he .has omitted to join in the suit. , .

'The plaintiff sued to redeem the mortgaged lands for 250 rupees on
the ground of their being the ancestral property of his grandmother
and father descended from Po Lu. The sum of 250 rupees. was made
up from the first mortgage for 150 rupees, the third for 70 rupees, and
the fifth for ::\0 rupees. The second and fourth mortgages for S0
,T,upees eacy. were th~s ignored, and Maung Nyu.il's po~itioit as mort
gagor was .also. ignored, This led to the' intervention. of Mating Bu'
Bwin, the minor son of Mauog Nyun, who was added as a defendant
and is now the applicant. .

,The redemption of the land has been allowed for 350 rupees, wilicb'
is' not what tbe, suit was brought for, and Maung Eu Bwin has been
referred to a.suitfor Inheritance for (he assertion of his claim's. "The
quesHon whether .Maqng Bu Bwin or Maung Po Si is the' heir of the
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mort~agor, Maung pyu l has not been put in issue in the case) but the
decisIOn has proceeded solely on the ground of the land being the
undivided ancestral property of Po Lu. The Lower Appeilate Court
has accepted this vietv, but without showing reasons for· doing so, and
the point ought to have been carefuliy examined. The Court of First
Instance rested its belief in the nature of the property on the evideilce
of the first witness, Ma The, who speaks of the lands being worked by
Po Lu and his children. But she said that she did not know whether
Po Lu's inheritance was divided among his children. Indeed, it is
impossible that she should be able to speak with any accurate know
ledge of the facts since Po Lu .died so long ago. Ma The says that he
died when she was 15 or I () years old; but apparently she must have
been stH! younger tllaH ill!!!, for her p~es:-~lt age i$ 77; .and Maung
Yan HnHl; til(' second WltlJCSS for plallltiff, states that Po Ltl ,,"<'.s
~ead before) he was born, and he is now 64 years old. There are l1G

older wltncs:Jcs; and therefore there is no evidence that can be relied
on as to the char.acter of the property uiginaHy. But supposing itto
bave been Po Lu's own to begin with, it does not follow that it con
tinued so. There is no necessary presumption in Upper Burma that
ancestral estate continues joint property. It isJiable to be divided at
any time, and the circumstances here tend to show some sort of divi~

sion. Ma The mentions certain land belonging to Po Lu which Ma
Bo, tho grandmother of Po Si, worked. On the other hand, Maung
Pyu and Maung Nyun dealt·with the mortgaged lands as theircwn
property, and not as the joint property of the family. The fact that
Maung N)'lm, the son of the mother, was thus allowed. an interest in
1i:mos winch ihe plaintiff claims to havc been the ancestral land of the
father alone, throws the greatest doubt upon the correctness of the
very fundamental allegation of his case. There is no evidence what
ever th1.t the land was mor,tgaged on behalf of any of the rest of the
family, or that they derived the smallest benefit from its disposal, and
it might probably be safely held that ~hc mortgage of these lands in
i.23I andJ236 amounted to adverse possession on the part of l\laung
Pyuand ~.Jaung Nyun from those dates. In that case the suit ,vauld
be· barred bv limitation.

Apart fro~, this po)nt, however, I hold that the plaintiff (respondent)
has failed to make out a title to r~dcem the land as representative of
the mortgagor or as having an interest in the mortgage as undivided
~ncestral property. . .

1therefore reverse the decree of the Lower Courts ·with costs. Any
claim resp~mdent map,have to an interest iE the prOptrly as an heir he
will have to .make out in a suit of a different nature, unless he can claim
to represent the mortgagor Maung Pyu.

The additional co~rt·:fees which respondent (plaintiff) ,was made to
pay should be refunded to him. . I

MAUNG Bu Bwni
v.

l\fAUNG Po SI.
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Before G; D. BU1'gess, Es.q.,-C.S.I•
·MA:tiNG PO~ GYAW 'U. MAUNG S-AUNG GYI ANI,> MAUNGPO

HLAING. . .

Al,.lCeStral ~state-C()~fljcling claims of alleged .co·heirs-Evidence of sepat!ate
possessi()nby one branch of family-Effect of mortgl'lge by that branch.

l'\"ecessity.:forcareful tl'eatment of documents by the Courts so as to make them
admi,ss!l>le: in evidence.

THiS isa Vei'J 'trouhlesoi1lecase tod-eal w....,~·throughthe fault
of the parties themselves, but in a great measure, I am sorry to say,'

. -furouglt:{;he.fau-It Qfthe ·Courts below. "Pt.e -suit is for <:ertain lap.d caned
Pal'4ndtzltJ. Yagt'lZ. It was originally mQr-tgaged to Maung Pauk Sein
and Maung San Hla Haw by. Ma N·et Thil. and her broth:er !\-Iaung
Che.ik. in 1233 B.E; M,l'ung pail Dyaw, the present plaintiff and appli.;
cant:in.rev:sion; sued Maun-g Pauk Sein and Maung San RIa '£aw to
recle-emti>.eland and obtain a decree. Maung Pauk Seiii and .Maung
SanHla Baw·in th.eir ..tunulled.M·a.tillg Po Hlaing and Maung Saung
.Gyi,;the p-resentdefendaRts and ~espOlldents, for the recovery oUhe
land'on the ground that they had heen compelled to give it lip by the
pressure of the Myo6k Qf the township; the defendant's relation, in
J 249; RE-., \'I."hen th'e .country was in an unsettled condition. They
also..obtaineda decree; and so rat the position was cleared up and the
state of. affaim . before defendant::;'· interference' was restored. But
the. District Court in appeal' upset hoth cas~:; and, unfortunately, in~
stead of .decil.1ingthe·n; quashed them, as ·it called the pro.t:;eedi-ng, and.
diI:ected a fresh trial. The·'result was that Ma.ung pan Gyaw had to"
b~gill ·anew· and bring a. suit against Maung Po Hlaing and Maung'
.Sa.lIng Gyi. Tbe consequences are naturally most embarrassing both
to. the parties and to the Courts which have .to adjudicate do their:

. daim::;~, : .. .

. The case has also been very imperf-e-etly lried ,now.in theCou'rt·of
First In~tance) and the pr·esent District, Jn.dge has~ nahl.l;ally animad-·
verted on the Judge's proceedings. It is sufficient to mention that a.t
least.l I c'ocuments seem to have bt-en produced before the 'Court,. of
which'copies are . filed on the.~ecord as (.vid~nce.and yet not one, of
them apparently is proved. The attmtion ofthe Courts below"must
be invited to the instructions * on t~e subject of thedj)cumenta~y;e:vj,.,.

den~e, .and they must be asked to'see that tpey ax:~ car:efIJl~y,foJlowed
in future;. .. ...'.' .
. It~<:lY~ noted in. this. p!~ce that stamp, duty and ;pe.n·alty;app.ear,

to have. oep.nlevied on a number of documen.ts. ·ei!::..~qut~d'intbe· time,
()f,t4e.l~uIlll~~e..Go~rnIIl~nt ..Jf....this.js ... real.ly,so,~h~.;l)istri.ctJu:dge
will .have to fake measures for the refun,9' of;th¢ amp.u.ots/iinpr.operly

,exacted on documents executed before the mtroductlOnof the stamp ..

*Circ~Jar No. 23 of 1892.· [C{. also Circular No. 99 of 1894.]
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law and for the setting aside of any proceedings that may Have been
incorrectly instituted in the matter.

His difficult to say noW wh.at the exact nature of the suit is, for,
although the plaintiff claims the land on the ground of wrongful dis
possession, he, asks for its redemption on payment of the mortgage debt
of RS.I23.
, Instead oj suing alone the plaintiff should have joined with him. the

other heirs of the original mortgagors and perhaps another relative who
obtained money on the mortgag~ it is said.
, The issues bave ,been 'So drawn and the evidence has been so taken

. as to afford :but limited materials for a decision.
The plaintiff claims ownership of the land in his branch of the

, family for over 100 years. He traces the land back to Maung Sliwiu
or Shun, who, it is said, would have been about 120 years old if he
had lived till now. Maung Shwin was the father of Ma Net Tha.and
Maung Cheik and of Maung Pyo, as it would se~m, the' father of
Ma.ung San Pa or Aung Ba, who is s",id to have raised some money
on the mortgage whilevitwas -still with plaintiff's branch. '
. The defendants claim 'under Maung Kyi, the father of Maung
ShwiLl, and the land is said to have fallen to his share upon a division'
of the prop,ertyof his father fvJaung Ya.ltfaung Kyi having eiaht
chi'ldrell the defendants say-plaintiff's share is only an eighth, Ma;ng
.l'7"i's1aHd having contillued undivided down to the present time.
They have prod-uced three witnesses to say the land WaS -,undivided,
but the C,ourt of First Iilstance would not credit them because they
were co-heirs and interested. Besides this their ages are only 55, 53,
and 42, so that it is practically. impossibl.= .that they should have any,
real personal know~edge_.()f the .facts suffiCIently far back to have any
bearing on the-case. On the other hand, the defence alleged that
the, land was mortgaged by Ma Nd Tha and Maung Cheik with the
consent of the other co-heirs, but did nothing to prove it, \Vhereas the

'plaintiff proved that before the land was mortgaged Maung Shwin let
It out and took the. ,rent. Moreover, the defendants say in their
written statement that -they redeem~d the land in 1249 as heirs, but
that they reported 'to the son -and grandson of the original. mortaagor
the plaintiff and his father Maung Ba, and obtained their permi~ion.
Putting this acknowledgment of the mortgagor's rights with the evi~

denee as to the' separate possession of the land, by the plaintiff's
bran'eh of th~ family from the time of Maung Shwin downwards, I

, thirik that the transaction of 1249 must on the defendant's own ad
mission be treated as a transfer of the mortgage to them, that is, that
the mortgage is still subsisting. " . '
, The defendants claim the amount of various advances saiIiJ to have
been made by them on the mortgage to othp,r heits; but that, was at
their -own. risk if it was done, and they can no doubt recover the money

,if there bas been a failure of consideration. They' also' claim for im-

MluN'& 'Pi5N
GYAw>

fI"

1\1buNGSKWN-G
G'h;
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provement~, but the 'morlgagor is nqt responsible for outlay made
without his consent~ The solution of the case is, I think, to allow
tbe redemption of th~ land as originally granted by the Court of First
Instance, leavjng the defenqants to such remedy as they may have as
co-heirs claiming a share of inheritance.· .

The decree of the. Lower Court of Appeal is therefore reversed
and that of the Court of First Installce restored with costs in all
.CQurts. itt-
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Before.p. D. BUl'gess~ Esq., C.S.l.

V THA PE v. MAUNG PA NAW.

Redemption of lana mortgaged.
The respondent came upon the landjn dispute by the license of the applicant,

. who -caused Maung Ta Te to redeem it from mortgage, after which it was he'd
jointly by the families of "fa Teand respondent.

About 15 years subsequently, according to respondent, applicant made over the
Iflnd ait<Jgether to him and 'fa fe. Respondent also raised question of applicant's
title. .

Burden of proof entirely on respondent and no limitation established in absence
of proof of adv.erse possession, Respondent probably estopped froni denying ap
plicant's title under section 116, Evidence Act, and presumption "as that he con
tinued to hola under him.

Re!wencIs: .
_5. J., r.. B., p, 70,
-...--p, 51.
l\1anugy~, p. 230,

Judgment of District Court t'n Appeal.
IN the Lower Court U Tha Pe sues Ma Po Lan and Maung Pa Naw

for an order to be allowed to redeem three portions of land for RS.220
mOt'tgag-ed by Ma Ka: T-he to Maung Shwe Yon and Mi Ron.

Ma Ka Th~ gave thIS land to U Tha Pe, but as he .could not redeem
the land from mortgage he agreed with Maung Ta Te, Ma Po Lan's
(first defendant) husband, to redeem it, and that when he.(U Tha Pe)
had-money he would repay the amount. Ma Po Lon states her hus
band is dead arid that she bas only half the land in her possession and
is willing to pay balf the money or half land.

Second defendant Maung Pa Naw admits it was the land given to
th~ f'Jngyz'·~ that it was given to him by the pdngyi, and as it bas been
in hiS possession for 30 years, he should not be disturbed in his pos
session.

Three issues were framed and the"case was tried..
The issues were- . - _

.(1) Did the pdngyz' U Tha p~, plaintiff, give the land in Maung
Pa Naw's possession and ,now in dispute to Maung, Pa
Naw? .

(2) Is the document P'lt in by plaintiff a true one?
(3) Is this suit barred by limitation? . ..

. I'he.Judge of the Lower Court granted a decree in fav:our of plain
tiff that he might redeem the land for the amount staled. It is against
this order and decree that Mau~g Pa Naw now appeals•.

The following reasons are given for appealing:-. . . .
(.) .That the plaintiff being a pdngyi has .no concern with land,

gold and silver, and should not, therefore; sue fot them.
That the Lower Court, knowing the custom .of the Bud-

Civil Revision
N(I~ 159-of

1894.
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dhist Rahans, should .not .have ordered the land to be
redeemed by the ponf!vl.for Rs. 220•

(2) That although the claim is admitted by the first defendant,
. the name of the second defendant is . not down in the

document produced by the plaintiff, and that the· \vit
nesses for the plaintiff could no! give direct evidence
nor prpve the mo:-tgagc by plaintiff to second defend-
a~. . .

(3) That the view taken~ by .tile Lower Court to the fact' that
the burden of proof lies on the person in possession of
tile land is wr9ng and i~. inconsistent with the -Evidence
Act and the rulings, as the genuineness of the documents
and the· right of the plaintiff (pongyiJ to the land is not
proved by the .witnesses for the plaintiff. .

(4) That-the mention made by the 'Lower Court that the suit is
not barred by limitation is invalid. The fact that ·the
land has been in the possession of the second defendant
over 30 years without mortgage-bond and. -without any
interference should have been taken into consideration.

(5) That the claim: should ~ave been dismissed· (vide Articles
134, 140, 1-42 and 1440£ the. Limit<i.tion Act) as half of
the land claimed. being, no.twithstanding the manner in
which he obtained possession of it,in possession of the
sec(lnd de£endantwithout anymortgage",bond and inter-
ference within 1.2 years.· . . . .

'(6) Tha.t .the decision of the LowerCour.t, notwithstanding the
. . manner in .which the case has been treated in the Lower

.Court, should be reversed and .the. claim dismissed [vz"de
section 14 (a) .of .the Limitation Act.

This is a curious case and the points for determination ~ppear to
be- •

First, does the land belong to -the plaintiff, Pdngyi' Tha Fe?
Second, .if the Jan,d belongs to PongyiTha Pe, can he now get

possession of it? . .
As to the first point1 Ma Ka The appears to have cr ahlued" or

given this land as' an offering to Tha 'P~" 'There is no -evi<1ence on the
record when this ,was given, but on tIre .record is a true .copy oI'Tha

.Pe's evidence in which he states: HAfter Ma Ka The's death 1 directed
Mau"ug~'pa Naw and Mi Po Lon to redeem the land, &c." The only
thing this Co.urtcan do is to suppose it was a gift in .the ,form 'of a
will. ., " .
. If a will, the·O'i.ft will not hold good accordil.lg to Buddhist ·Iaw
~ainst·heiis~ if a gift, it was not acco1I\panied,by delivery or follow
edbypossession~····· P01,tgyz·'I'ha··Rewas:not-ayoung'lad-just-joining
the priesthood, but hadheeria priest {or some time. ' .
. .From the order in O"iI Appeal No. 28 -ofJune 187500 pages 70, 71,

·12:and 730£ S~lect~dRulingsand Judgments of.the Judicial Comrpis-
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sioner, LO'wer Burma, and Sp~dal Court, and from Burmese la\\? ; also
the fact that. Tha Pe did not attempt to get possession of the land
until now, which is said by the Advocates for TIn 'Pe to be some 35 or
40 years after the gift, I consider that the land doe,s lIot belong to
plaifltiff~rcspondentPongyi Tha Fe. As to the second point, Civil Re
vision NO.3 of 1875, page 51 of Selected Rulings and Judgments of the
Judicial Commissioner and Special Court, Lower Burma, also page
230; second p::lfagraph of lvlanugye Dha1lt1JZathat, and also Articles
14 Z ,~lid 14-4 of the second schedule of the LirtJ.ltatiol1 Ad clearly show'
tlwt ~his claim is barred by limitation,

Under the circumstances the order of the Lower Court is set aside.
Costs in hoth Courts to be borne by PiJn;:yr.· U Tha reo

Orders ~-1Z Re~J£si"il.

TUl-: L')\H;!' Appellate Court from its jlidgm~nt seems lo have missed
thI: Ii'll,' poiilt. in this case,

The: respondent admittediy came upon the land in dispute by the
license (If the applicant~p!ainttff,who caused Maung Ta Te, his wife's
sister's husband, and perhaps himself als:::, to redeem. the land fr:om
mortgage. After the redemption the land was held jointly, it would
appear, b)' the families of both men. . .

Subsequently, about fifteen years after, the. respondent Ma.ung Pa
Naw sa,?,'s the applicant madeeoyer· the land a~t0gether to him and
Maung fa Te, as the king had issued commands fo~bidding rahans to
110M immoveable property. He thus clearly admitted that originally
tho land v...as held on account of the pO,ttyi, the applicant, and nCt
absolutely, Hnd the evidence in the case is to the same effect. Pro
bably, the respondent would be estopped under section 116 of the
Evidence Act from dispnting the applicant's title; but at any rate there
is IiO doubt about the title and it is of no consequence whether the
ecclesiastical rules to which the applil:;ant is subject are against his
OVi'nillf{ the land or 110t. There. (;an also be no question properlyraist:d
as to flit, validity of tho gift by the original owner of the land to th~
pdll,~y£. It \"as a~ her donce that applicant acted in putting Maul.lg
Ta Tc and respondent; either along with or under him, ill possession
of tk: (;uld, and the matter is concluded so far as anyone taking under
lht: donee is concerned. .

Under these circumstances the only point rea!!)' raised by the
{Idente, wllich was in issue, was whether the applicant had parted with
the land ahsillukiy or not Qfteen years after the original redemption hy
his pcrliii-;sioll. On this point the respondent had no evidence to offer
beyoud his 0,,/1\ statement, and even this is contradicted by the evidence
on thG otlier side as to admissions made by him which were quite "j;

vari.allcc with his claim to ownership. The burden of proof was en
tireJy on respondent, and he complcteiy failed to discharge itl so that
the plaintiff was entitled to a decree, . ..

(JTHA Pit
v. ... ; ;f~

MAUNG PAN"'w.·
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It is .Dot very material in what light the transaction between appli
ca~t and the red.et'mers of the land mortgaged is viewed. It may be
regarded as a transfer of the mortgage, or as a fresh mOItgag-e perhaps,
hut iIi any tase it. pla;:ed the land in their hands merely as holders
thereof fOl: the appiif;ant with a 'lien for the repayment of the amount
for which redemptiQIl was effected.

The decree of the Court of First Instance was that applicant should
re<:over the land upon payment of this amount, and that decree wits
perfectly corred in thatrespe-ct.

It must be restored and the decree of the Lower AppeUate Court
reversed with "-costs <lgainst the respond,:nt ill appeal and revision.
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MA H~IN Y\YET, IviA SHWE D, f. {ffA SAING AND MAUl\:G
!\1. AUNG ,~~ON TAUI:lG, MAUN~sv. "KYJ NYO.
fHA BA\v At':J} MAUNG THA DAN .

Chih;; to 1M!:! aUt-ged to be morigygd·--Biln'len ofproof.
\Vhen a:l 2.,:c;ent mm:lg-age is ~(;t liJ,3 it ~nl!st be satisfactorily proved agai"~J

p~nWi1S hemg m posseSSion who deny Its eXistence.
If people rcal:)" have a claim to 11llld in HI(' Jt;ll1ds of others and yet ,allow 40

,)'ears to go by v:i~h·:l'..!t asserting it iD ~n)' way, or <tHowing anyone to know'anything
nb'lu! it, they C2;"I\;0: expect their cbim to COli1!nano. belief when they at lalit pnl

It- forward unless th:"y are able to adduce tru.,!\\,od!", ;md unambiguo·us evidence
in. Its support. -

~hm plaintiffs' suit was originally dismbsd on the ground thatit was.
b~rred by limitation. The decisio.n 011 this point was set aside, and
titl~lly the cas.e went bac~ to the Court of ~irst Instance with directions
which were gIven by arrangement to pass JUdgment and decree on the
merits. The Court had already taken evidence on all the issues fram~

cd in the Case and expressed views generally in favour of the plaintiffs,
hut. 011 reconsideration of the matter it came to more definite findings
wllich were ill favour of the defendants, and the result was that the
~jjt was again dismissed but on the merits. In appeal the District
Court b<l.s reversed Illis decree in reliance mainly on the discrepancy
in the opllllm.r; of the Court below. . •.

This change of Vi6W; of course, deprives the opinion. of that Court
fl.S to the eredibilityoI the witnesses from the manner in. which they
f:2.~!(~ their evidence of allY value it mig11t have had, but the Court has not
r(OIlC so much upon that in its second judgment as upon contradictions

:!U·thoRt'aiOiTIenfs and imprObabilities in the stories told; and upon
these point~: what it says is entitled to as much weight as, if not more
thall, wllnt it ".ould have deserved if the Court had never regarded the

. CHse in a different light. In its secofld judgment the Court has gon0
vt,:!,)r fully and carefully into matters and has shovm reasons of con
siderable force fOY distrusting the plaintiff's case. That case in reality
rests upon a single thing, namely; the alleged renewal of the mortgage
of the land in dispute by plaintiffs' predecessor, Ma Chit, to the uefend
ants' predecessors Maung Tha Yauk and Maung Shwe Bu, in the
"ear 12'7 H.E. Unless that transaction is proved the plaintiffs; case
fails because the original inortgage, if th(Te was oncJwaseffected be
yond the -jl:emory of man and long before the beginning of the period
of si?,ty years' limitation. .

The dired evidence of th.is alleged re-mortgage, to use thcshortest
expression, is small, and the plaintiffs seek to bolster it up in variolls
ft~. ' ..

One of lhcscmcthods is the production of certain aocuments pur~

porting to relate to litigation in which Nga Shwe Maung and N&a P,?

Civil Revision
No. 1770/

1894-
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Min were concerned with Tha Yauk~ Nga Pu Se, and Nga Man about
this land, when its acquisition from Ma Chit was pleaded, anti Tha
Yank made a dechrationon the subject which settled the matter in
favour of himself anahisfrietids. .The date of these documents is
1218, and the plaintiffs' witnesses represent that t,he proceedings took
place in -the royal court of justice at Mandalay. Brit it is shown that
King Mindon did not occupy-Ma~alaytilll22Ij.and there is no .rea
son to suppose that the Court would be there before the King. The
Lowe~Appellate Court thinb the discrepancy may be' an inno~ent

mistake; au~ to'imperf-ect knowledge derived at second hand, but it1~

a qllestion ~here the genuineness of documents is concerned . it is' a
point not without importanc-e..'. . . .

Apart. from this, however; these-documents do not seem to h.e admis
sible in .evidence, There is nothing to show what has become of the
origin~ i'ecords, nor even that these documents are cop{es of' such'
records. "
, The' plaintiffs' fourth witness, l\bung Shwe D8k, says be made a

-copy of the documents from a copy that was with Po Mon, one of the
l'iti~ants"apparently,but Po Mon's 'Copy does not seem to be account;.
ed for, nor is it shown where it came f.rom itself," ..

, Another copy is said to have come from Shwe Mo~{, who derived, it
from his father-in-law Maung Shwe Maung, and it appears singular'

. that an tinsuccessfullitigant should thus be careful to keep a reco!"d
oHhecatise of his failure, -
: ~ But even if' this difficulty ot W~Iot of proof could be overcome there

-would still b~ a strong objection to the accepta!!'Ce of the documents'
as gea-uroe; In 1252 a claim was prefem:;.j to the land before· the.
Hingutaing Thugyi, 'and yet tp~>.,e documents were oot produced.'
Yet in that ye~r Shwe Me!: ilad given his copies to plaintiffs at their
request, and Maung Shwe Thi, first witness, the plaintiffs' plefl.der on
the occasion~ admits that Shwe Maung had shown the documents to
his father and that he himself had read them, sO that there could be
nO -:difficulty' about bringing forward this important piece 'of evi4erice"
which; as Shwe MauJlg died in 12291 must have been known for' a,
long time, Tbesilence maintained in 1252 as to the existence ofsuch
a,ocumeritsis practi-eally fatal to the ?ossertion of their auth~nticity.

From'the inter:oal evidence of th~ documents themselves, moreover,'
there would he good 'reason for suspicion and doubt becauSe th~y set
6utthe plaintiffs'ca,se as now brought forward, and especiall.r the.'
further advance of the 10 rupees and the amount of the mortgage
del!tas settled by arbitration, with a minute particularity whiC~,as
these details did not concern the then claimants, one \\'oul4 no~ ~xpect·
to find jn the proceedings. . . . . ' . . '

. ~R is ~rgued for t.he plairitiffs that even if this evidence be rejecteq
the wh~le case does not break down on that 'account: The'plaiQtiffs
lJ.light ilt-advi~dly' have tried to strengthen' with .weak or.bad evi-.
... ",. .; ~- . -.
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dence a case which in itself is true and is made out by other 'evidence
that is trustworthy., This is quite correct, though of course the intra':'
duction of false evidence unscrupulously would help to shake the
credibility on other points of the witnesses .concerned with it.

The rest of the evidence refers chiefly to' the instrument of re
mortgage and to the document immediately preceding it in the same
parabaz"k, which, is an, award agreed to by the p3rties fixing the

.amount of debtdue on the previous mortgage. This award is said
to.hav~ bee.n ~ade by Po Ywa, towbom the parties went for a settle-
ment of their drfferences. .

AU the persons mentioned in the document appear to be dead, but
the second witness for plaintiffs, MaungYit, says· he was present on
the occasion. The paraba£k containing the oQcuments came from
Maung Ngw~, fifth witness, gralldwn of Po Ywa. Theparabaik itself
j~ not a convincing record with the few other fragmentary entries it
contains, but the difficulty of making anything out of 'a parabafk is
extreme. One thing only is certain, that the forgery of a document
ina parabaik is the easiest thing possible. Maung Ngwe parted with
this parabaik to the plaintiff, Kyi Nyo, for several days, so that there
was abundant opportunity 'Of tampering with it if wished, and there is
no guarantee that this has not been done. The witness Maungyit
was only casually present at the transaction, whi,ch took place 38 or
39 years ago, and yet he affects to be able to remember details which
it, is certain <:ooug:R he .can have noreebHection- of. He says that Po
Ywa wrote the document a:bout the 10 rupees, Exhibit B, under the
other, A, out further on he says 'the writer was entered as ShweBu,
whereas the.cloc,ument itself contains nQ writer's name. Maung Yit
was not even in the ho~se,but in front of it, and it is singular that he

I should have been known to be there, that he should take notice of a~d

remembee so much of an affair that did not concern him, and that such
a person should be the only witness procurable out of all who were pre
sent. rt is obviously safe to put the naines of persons who art: dead
in a document which it is de~ired tomanufadure.

The docam.ent A was produced in the proceedings in 1252, and it
is not 'clear why they fell through. The first witness, Maung Shwe
Thi, states that some ten years ago Maung Ya, husband of plaintiff
Ma Saing's sister, Ma Kaing, showed him the d6cument and asked'
him to proceed to obtain redemption from the defendants. If the
d9Cumentcould be relied on why should all this time ·have been allowed
to elapse before venturing into Coqrt? .' .

The record is. overladen with a mass of irrelevant and inadmissible
evidence, particularly hearsay, and it is most difficult to be sure when.
a witness begins to·speak from his own knowledge and not at second,
IJand. It has been read over in Court and I have' now gone through it a
second time, but it stillleaves:a confused impression on some points.'
It is obscm:e ,,,hen the document B about the further advance of 10'

rupees can be taken to hav.e been seen by any independent' witness.'-,
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Intrinsically it is such as might have· been written for the expres$
purpose of saving limitation) it being understood now probably that
such an advance starts a new term. Intrinsically, also, . it docs not
bear the impress of being genuine; It is exceedingly brief i it ~oes

not recapitulate the previous debt j and it docs not name writer or
witness. It is made on the same parabat"k as the award) arid there i~

no evidence of either party getting a duplicate. or copy. Naturally the
mortgagee would keep the original or one of the duplicates ·of suell' a
document, and the mortgag.or would.have the other duplicate or a copy_
The mortgagees deny the document, but no duplicate Or copy·· comes
[rom the mortgagor's side, but solely from the arbitrator. This state
of things is hard to understand, and it is difficult to believe that the re~

mortgage of valuable land would have been effected with such a want
of the commonest formalities. Another thing that it. is difficult to.
uilderstand is the sl:ldden conclusion of this fresh agreement immt;diately
on the top of the settlement ohhe dispute Letween the parties. The
m~rtgage€sclaimed 3 viss of silver, and the c1ain2. ~as reduced.to 1'65.
C?f about half, and yet the defendants meekly submItted and straight...
way ?-dvanced 10 pieces more andacceptcd a note for the amount un
attested by any witness in the parabaz'k of a stranger. The reduction of
"~.,, ':":~:~11was very-great, and Maung Yit l"epres~nts that there \-vas fl.

noisy discussion which attractec! him to the place, and yet the mort
gagees are shown as quietly suhmitting to the award and giving more
money. Such a result is-contrary to common experience'of the ordinary
consequences of arbitration in Burma. - .. --.,
. On the otherside, too, there is the curious spectacle of the mortgagor;

Ma Chit, anxious to redeem and suc(;eedingin obtaining a largcreduction
of the debt Claimed by the mortgagees, and yet leaving the laId in their
hands for a paltry additional sum. ..,

The very basis of the transaction of 1217, l1amely, the previous mort
gage, is not made out by any kind of proof. There are nothing but
~earsay statements 011 lhe subject, and the very existence of the sup
posed mortgagor, Tun Ban, ancestor of Ma Chit, and of the supposed'
Illortgagee, Po V, ancestor of defendants, is, to say the least, proble
matical. The Lower Appellate Court refers Jo the identity of the name
of the land with the name pf the ancestor, Tun Ban, but the matter
must be regarded from another point·of view) namely, thepossihility of
the name of the ancestor having been invented to correspond with
tpat of t~e land. In the abs~ncc of evidc?~e it is impossible t05~
whether the correspondence IS real orficbtloUS.'.' 0.·.. . .

. The evidence for thedefence is mostly of a negative' character show
jug thcit no one but defendants and their predecessors had to do with the.
huidindispute within the memory of wan, ~nd that noth,Ib.gwa:s kriown
oC-acla'im"tO it by any' ene ~lsc j but there isone definite piece of evi
dence w~ich; if-it ean be relied on, disposes of t!le -plaintiff's ease.
altpgether, namely, the evidence that Tha Yauk, who is named 'as one
-0£ the parties in the documents Of'1217) A and B, was not alive at that.
timet .h_aving" died in the previous rei~n of King Pagan. '. The Lqwer

MA HNIN YWE'l
'~:·::":.tI: ~

MA·SAING•.
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~ut if Tha Ya'uk died towards the end of King Pagan's reign, the w!t- .... M,4..~SAING~-'
nesses for the defence are old enough to be able to r.ecolJed the CIr- ,. ~::_ .'C.• l.

cumstance-and apparently they were in a position to know such an
event in the family. Oi COl.!rs~ the story may be an invention to cir- --
.cumvent the other side, ,=?ut it does not see;n to be entitled to less
weight than the plaintiff's story.

IJ:} considering the probabilities and ill1probabiIiti~s of thecaseJ it.
must be borne in mind tflat we lw.\'e here a family which has been in
})QSsession of land for a period that cannot have b~en less 'probably
than a hundred years and may have been a great deal more, and that
tbis is an attempt to deprive them of it on the strength of a flimsy
piece of paraba£k, Oil which a document could be manufactured in a
few 'minutes, and of the statements of a witness who had no business
with the transaction he speaks to and who ca.nnot gh'e a satisfactory
account of it. Even without the numerous inconsistencies, improba
bilities, and difficulties'a-dverted to above, it 'would be a rash thing to.
place confidence in evid~nce of that kind. If people really have a.
claim to land in the hands of others and yet allQw nearly 40 years to
..g~..e.¥ without asserting it in any waf or allowing any' one to ~no5~),,,,.
anything about it, they cannot expect thei-r -claim to command belief .
when they at last put it forward, unless tbty are able to adduce tru!;t-·
worthy and ·"mambiguolls evidence in its support. The value of Ian~}.\
generally has been greatly enhanced of late years, and there is naturally··

. strong t~mptation to assert claims to it, good and bad. The present .
. claim seems to me to be of the latt~r character, and to fail for want of ....
<:rediblecvidecce.

I accordin~ly reverse the decree in appeal and rest<>Ie the original.
de-cree1 dismIssing the suit with costs throughout.
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Before G. D. Burgess. Esq.; C.S.I.

MA'TET PYA AND MAUNG 'fA\V Nl v. MAUNG SHWE PO.

Mortgage.c-Burden oj prooj-Probabititiei.
The land in suit had been held for the last 35 years by the defendants without

any apparent interference or assertion of title on the part· of the' plaintiffs" who
now set up a mortgage while the defendant pleaded that the Jandwlls ancestral
property redeemed by his predecessor in title from plaintiffs' predecessor in title

.about tlle time of the alleged mortgage.
Held--':that the mortgage· must he strictly established and that the probabilities

were· more in favour of the defence than of the other sid;;.

THE ju~gIIlento£theLower Appellate Court in this case is.summary
and unsatisfactory. The Judge merely remarks that he thmks very
liltle reliance can be plact;d on the documcnts.procluced by the parties,

'and he has reversed the decree of the Court below with the obser-
vation- .

"The defendants have been in possession of. the land since ] 221, and ill goin''''
through the evidence I find it very evenly balanced on both sides, and therefor';;
th.e parties in possession should be allowed to retain possession of the land."

This waS not the right way to discharge the duty of an .Appellate
Court. ,The evidence, which was discussed at length by the Court of
First Instance, should have been carefully examined and distinct find-.
ings should have been come to on the several points that arose.
Strictly, this should be done now, and it is inconvenient to have to
deal with the case in its present condition, but as the learned Advocates
of the parties do not seem to think there would be any greatadvantag-c
in referring the case back now, it must be disposed of without t1K~
assistance of the Lower Appellate Court.

The question is whethelCJthere are sufficient grounds for"restoril1o·
the decree of the Court of First Instance. ,.The case somewhat H:-::
sembles"those in which one side asserts a mortgage and the other a
sale of land, hut there are certain points of difference here, for tlic
defence is that the land originally belonged to the ,first defendant's
family and was mortgaged to that of the ftrst plaintiff, from whom il
was redeemed about the' time of. the alleged mortgage by the first
plaintiff's pred~cessorsto the first defendant's predecessOl'. Documents
are produced to show a mortgage on the one side; anda r~demption on

.the other, a~d one or other of them, or both, must apparently he false.
There is practically little variation in de~ail between the two docu
ments, and it is not unlikely that some transaction took place at the
time with relation to the land in dispute between the .predeces30rs of
the two parties. The difficulty is ~o make out what the character-
of the transaction was. .

It ispoiiitedout for the applicant-plaintiffs, correctly .el1ough; t~at
the deed of redemption is an instrument of an. unusual kind so far as
the experience of the Courts goes. '
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It is, of course, possible, however, that such a de.ed might be. drawn
up. .

It is admitted. that in 1221 there was a division of family property
hetween co-heirs, of whom one was Ma Min Gye, the mother of first
pl;;tintin\ and documents are produced to show that the land in dispute
then fell to her share, and this circumstance is relied on for the plail1
tills as contradicting the defence. Btlts on the other band, it is also
admi!:Lf:d that while part of this family estate \\:as ancestral, part was
land received in mortgage; and that the land in dispute belonged to the
former ca.tegory and not to the latter seems to rest solely on the state"
mcnt of Ma..mgTh<:). Yel the husband of Ma Min Gye, the father of fir.st
phiiltiff, ::mel r, party alon g with Ma Min Gye to the transaction of J 22 I,

by w)11dl tile lann passed to l\faimg TUD U, the grandfather of first
defendant. Thcrr~ j~ nothing inconsiste'nt i11 the date of the documolts,
for Uw.!: of the partition is pyatlto, :md that of the redemption is Ta~

bat-tnlf. ""fhc date oCtile mortgage deed is Tugu. This Maung Tha Y~

is one of the witnesses to the mortgage, but it is obvious that his stat~~

mcnt is of no more value than. would be the ba.re statement of the fi'rst
plaintiff herself, Properli be ought to have be.en the plaintiff himself
apparently, and it. is of the nature of a subterfuge, though one
which is casil.y seen through, to bring him forward merely as a witnesss
and to treat his daughter as the assignee of all his claims. As the
surviving mortgagor, he was obviously onc if not the sole party by
whom the suit should have been instituted.

The other witness to the mortgage is Maung ehein. He is mention~

en iii the documents of both sides, and, excepting Maung Tha Ye bim
Bdf, ~;ecmB to he the only survivors or at least the only one that can be
produced out. of the several persons mentioned. Both sides named
him as fl. 'witness, but he was examined for the plaintiffs and gave
ovidcncG in their favour alone, denying an knowledge of a redemption<
lk wa" the (. Ngwechein Ngwcka.t n orsilver~bullion tester. He is. R

man of 76 years of age, and professed to remember the contents of "
document 35 years old. He further stat.ed that the document produced
was the original, although, as a matter of fact; it was not. On other
matters his memory is a bia.nk. The evidence of this witness must,
therefore, be regarded with considerable dis:!rusL .

The origina1 document, supposing there to have been a mortgage, has
not heenproducecl at alL It is said to have been written on to€:
parabaik of Ole mortgagee. Maung Tun tTl as it might have been; mid
the copy produced is not proved.

Tba Ye says it. was obtained by him from Maung Kyan, son-in-law of
Tun U,and Mal.log Kyan is dead. This was afterwards, on asking for
it, Tba Ye states, and it is not explained why the mortgagors did not
get a duplicate at the time in the customary manner.

The first defendant and the other defendants under him being the
persons in possession, the burden pf proving that the ownership of the
land was not first defendant's lay primariiy Oil the plaintiffs, and I do

H

rMA TET PtA
... 'iI.
Mj,t1N~ SlnvE

Po.
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not think that the first defendant's admissions are such as to relieve
the plaintiffs'from the duty of dearly establishing the mortgage on
which their case rests. The only independent direct evidence of the
mortgage is that of Maung Chein, and, as pointed out above,. his
evidence is incorrect and untrustworthy. Such -evidence, it is needless
tIl say, is insufficient by itself. Claims of the present kind ought to be
distiI~ctIy proved to the satisfaction of any reasonable mind.

The probabilities ~re more in favour of the defence than of the oth"er
side. The land his been held for the last 35 years' without any .
apparent interference or 'assertion of title on the part 'of the first
plaintiff'-s family. It is usual, when land increases in value, for further
advances ofmoney to be taken on the mortgage, hut nothing of the sort
was done here, alt~ougb the land has been mortgaged to .others for
sums amounting to three or four times tbe original debt. Was 'such
conduct likely if the story of the mortgage. was true? . - . . ,

·The defence is possibly.a false defence, but it seems quite as _prob
able, and it is undoubtedly fully possible, that the claim is equally
~~. i

- I must therefore decline to interfere with the result of the appeal in
tlle District -Court in which the ~luit was dismissed.

The application {or r.evision i dismis~ ed with costs.
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MAUNG TAlK MAUNG, MAUNG THA HMO AND MA HLE v. MAUNG
KYlN THU AND MAUNG SAUNG.

Umji't/ctuary mlJrtgage of land-Pm'lure of mortgagor to deliaer posscssiiJ-n--'
Rellledy of mortgage. .

Under a contract of usufructuary morlI;age the mortgagee is entitled to posses
~io!1 of the land, and if the mortgagor filils to deliver the land to him and to secure
the possession to him then the mortgagee has the right to sue the mortgagor for
the mortgage debt. ,

'Vhen parties are so ignorant of thei. rights and of the law, as is mostly the case
in this country, considerable freedom ou"ht to be allowed by the Courts in the
amendment of plaints or their treatment as amended.

THE decree of the Lower Appellate Court reversing that of the
Court of First Instance cannot be upheld as it stands at present.

The applicant Maung Taik Maung borrowed money from the re
spondent l\'laung Kyin Thu, first plaintiff. As security he mortgaged;
apparently, as a usufructuary mortgage, certain land, agreeing to pay
double the amount of the loan or Rs. goo, in the event of his not re
deeming the property in ten days by repayment of the loan with in
terest. This land).as a second instrument recites, was taken by
Governmont as State land) so that Maung Kyin Thu could get no
benefit from it, and so Maung Taik Maung made a usufructuary
mortgagc--.!'I?Utlg Iman thonsa ba daw-of certain other land to
secure the: debt of Rs. 450 originally contracted pending the restor
ation of th(~ land first mortgaged from its condition of declared State
land -1lla I.:Wf.\ fwd akya. The Court of First Instance quite correctly
look this second instrument as supersE-ding the first.

It ClFpearB that the land declared State has now been restored as
private proputy, but this has taken place only recently, and some
time <lfter the institution of the suit, which is not affected by the cir
cumstance,

The plaintiff Maung Kyin Tim has erroneously sued for Rs, 700

out of the Rs. goo, secured by the first instrument, which has been
r~placed by the second i but this erroL could have been corrected in
the Court of First Instance when the parties were examined. \\Then
parties arc so ignorant of their rights and of law) as is mostly the
CJ.S.C in this country, considerable freedom ought to be allowed by the
Courts in the amendment uf plaints o!' their treatment as amended.

Assuming then that the plaint has been amended so as to meet
the c.ircumstances, we have to see :what the real cause of action is,
and what is the proper relief, if it is made out. .

The real caU$e of action here is the alleged failure of the defend.ant,
Maung Taik Maung, to give effect to the terms of the secorid deed of
mortgage by the delivery of the land which it professed to transf~r

lIy way of security for the loan.

C£vil Rcvisi6n
No. u oj

1895.
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Maung Kyin Thu apparently admitted that one of the pa-r.cels of
land, Zz"byugan; was made over., while denying that the other, Yate£k,
had been delivered, but he explains that the d;elivery of the former
was nominal only and that he has not really got Zz'oyugan.

The Court of First Instance began eriquiringinto' the matter, hut'
finally considered it of no consequence because there was nothing in
the document about actually making over the Jin-d. But this is a
mistake, The mere absence of the expression (deliver' is im
material. The instrurrient ,can dearly bear no construction other
(~an that the land was to be pl<?..ced in !\faung Kyin Thu's possession
a'.s usufructuary mortgagee, and the <conduct-of both parties in setting,
about the ,delivery of the land distinctly shows that thi,s was their
cOmmon understanding. The Lower Appellate Court has passed OVer,
the point altogether gn the ,ground that tl1el'e i;; nothing to preclude
the plaintiff froIn'Catiing in his debt anyhow, bnt it is upon this point _'
that the case in reality hinges,

L!Rder-4:-he -e,ontract the' mortgagee is entitled to possession 'of the
land, am!, if fhe mortgagor f<!oils to deliver the land -to him and to:
secure the possession to him, then the mortgagee has the right to sue
the mortgagor for the nlortgage debt in accordance with the principle'
laid down in section 68 of the Tqmsfer of Property Act, ,

This question oHacthaving Iieen left undisposed (}f~og~.fl.&4e

case must go back for retria~ ac-eordingly.
_The decree <Jf the Lower Appellate Court is set aside and a retrial

of t~eappeat in 3C'Cordance with the foregoing obsei"Vations i-sJiir-ect-
ed. Costs to ahide and foilt>w .the final result., ,

In passing judgment the Lower Appellate Court will have to -decide
whether the 'decree is to be against Maung Taik Maung alone, if
given in favour of pJaintith, or also against the other defendants, who
denied joint liability. '~
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MAUNG LON v. MAUNG CHA.

515:

Civillfe'IJision
No. 2Sr" of

1894.

Mortgage-Alleged sale after mortgage-Burden ofproof.
A mortgage of land Being es·tablished, the burthen qf.proving that it was can'

verled. into an absolute sale is of course on the person aJleging that change in .the.
condition of things.

Lower Appeltat-c Court's judgment•
•, The Lower Court appears to me to have introduced much un

necessary evidence and. to have framed unnecessary issues in this
case. The plaintiff-appellant states. that his grandfather in H99
mor-tgaged a plot of ya land called Thamongaing: Myaukpet ya or the
ya to north of Tharn ~llgaing for 17 Burmese, rupees and to have taken·
Rs. 58 more in 1203; that in I2.p th~rewas a division of property
between the two .children of Maung Po Nyo, Mauog Ke and Ma· Kali,
in whi<:h the ya-in dispute -came to Maung Ke's share. Then ",the two
flleU Maung Ta and Maung Sin came and as!-ed for a share on the
ground they were 'Ce~eirs. They rect'ived half the ya in dispute born
1251 to 1256. Maung eha, plaintiff, asked:for the ya to be redeemed
but Maung Lu Oyi put him off, anel on the day of his death. sold th~'
ya to Mauog Lan, the .pr.esent defendant. .. . '

TJte written defence and the cle'fencest.ated was that Maung ~On

cared not,al~d knew not, ~ow Maung Lu GYI goUhe ya; ~he mortg~e;
was not to hIm, Maullg Lon But be subsequently went lOto Lu Gyt's
title in evidence. .

The deceased Maung Lil Gyi £oulcl ,give no better title to Maiung
Lon thall he had, and the enquiry resoh-es itself into. Maung Lu GYI's:
title to the land, and the real issues are not ~learly stated. The issues'
laid down bv the Lower Court are briefly these-

(r) iJid Maung Po Nyo mortgag~ the ya in question? ' ..
(2) Is the document of mortgage{m) genuine ?' . ... .
(3) Is ·the second document (00) produced by the defendant

genuine? .
(4) Is the dQcumenf of sale genuine? . ,..
(5) Had the decetsed Maung Lu Gyi any right to sell tbeya·?

. The marking of two documents (00) is.·inconvenient,bu"f they c~1l.

be separated.. I will allud~· to one as 0:) (I) and the ~"C.ondprodticed

. by defendant as 00 (2). . _ .. .
The first issue is useless:. it is not ~nied that Matl:ngPo Nyo .did

mortgage the ya ilithe lirst place. The second and thkd issues,arethe
~rue ones ~nj might be e"pressed thus':- .. .. .
. . (1) Is the document of moitgage 00 (r) produced by the,plain~

tiff, oris the do-..--umeDtoo(2)pt:od~e-4.b~the a.d'CA~t
. ;enuine?· . . . . .
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(2) On what terms could the deceased Manng Lu Gyi sell the
ya in question?

The fourth issue about ·the sale is otoise as,the matter was not in
dispute; the sale was adinitted. .
Th~ arguments for each side arebrieflythus:-
FQY ptae·nNIf.-·That he produced a document from proper custody,

w4ich bears on it internal evidence of being genuine.
That it was always looked' on as genuine in the family, and that

he got this ya, which was in the hands of Mau.ng Lu Gyi at the time,
as part of his share of the ancestral esta!e because it was liable to
redemption. That when.hegave up half the ya to Maung Ta, Maung
Lu Gyi bought the half from him for Rs. 175.

For defendrmt.-That the vendor !\Ilaung Lu Gyi bought the ,'a out
~ight according to doc'ument 00 (2), and that it was strange that
plaintiff never redeemed the land before. .

I will not comment on the evidence. .B~¢'ntm (1) bears the
marks of age and is on a palm-leaf, and Ib(.lve'no$wsitation in saying it .
is very old and is not manufactured for thepul'\poseofthis suit. . Mort~.
gage was in old times the rule and sale the exception. The document
was produced from proper custody and is more4,,b.an SO years old. The
document written on aparabaik and produced by Maung Lon (respond
ent) is beneath contempt. It has been written or written over within
a few weeks. The pencil is fresh in it, and some things 'have been'
rubbed·out. It is on a parabaz'k which has been used more than, once
and bas scribblings O'i,er it. -

But this is the main point and is not met in any way" If this docu
ment be genuine, then Maung Lu Gyi bought the ya. outright in" 1224 ;
but it is stated, and Maung Lan admits before me, that Maung Lu Gyi
took half the ')Ia from Maung Ta in mortgage for Rs. 17Sil1 1241 or 17
years after. If then he bought it in 1224, why should he patRs.175
for li~1f of it 17 years after? This of itself is fatal to the claim of a
downright sale. . .
. I have little further to add. The sale by Maung Lu 'Gyi on his
death~bed a few hours before his death, makes it appear that he
wished "to save his heirs froin trouble and try and evade plaintiff's
claim. He is describ.ed as a rich man and yet he sells a piece of
land, which he has been asked to rettirn, to pay his funeral expenses.

There isnoisome~vidence of relations of his which I reject as worrh~

less,' except on one'point, that it confirms" Maung eha's statement th\t
he had been asking about the redemption, namely, that Maung Cha:
asked if this land was sold or mortgaged and was told it was sold. .

.:rhe ·«;1aim that .the land was mortgaged in II99 for Rs, 11' and
that Rs. 58 was imposed as a further, charge in 1203 appears to me .
proved; ,As the limitation does not coille in the heir of the mortgagor"
is entitled to redeem. Maung Cha is the heir and is entitled to redeem'
as 'against the Qriginal mortgagee or the" person deriving' his title from
the original mortgagee. That person is in this suit, Maung L8n~ the .
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.....
defendant. It would appear that Rs. 37~8·0 or half the mortgage
money should be paid for half the ya, but that is not sued for and
perhaps there was some arrangement at t-he time of partition.
f I reverse the decree and judgment of the LoYiterCourt and direct
~hat:Maung Cha be allowed to redeem the E portion of the Tham8n
~ai~g Myaukpet ya bou~ded.by ~aung Saing's ya, north by the pub
tiC .rC!lBd,:south by Thamongamg vIllage, and west by the west half of
th~ Thamongaing Myaukpetya on payment of Rs. 75 to the defendant.
The ~fendant to bear all the c~sts in both Courts. The sum of Rs. 75
an-d the (:~sts may be set off against each other as far as they go."

Orders z"n Revision.
THE learned Advocates on both sides have had little to say in this

case and have lelt·it to the Court to decide the point whether there was
a sale of the!and in suit or whether the mortgage of J 199 is stilI sub
sisting. The defendant-appliqlnt is represente.d as an innocent pur
chaser without notice, but theevidellFe which he himself has produced
as to enquiry being made whether the land was mortgaged or sold, and
as to his own pur{;hase of it lrom Maung Lu "Gyi on his death-bed, is
not very consistent with·this ·cha-racter.

The q.!,l.es!i<>n is whether the land was sold to Lu Gyi or not.
That it was previously mortgaged by plaintiff's grandfather Po Nyo

to Lu Gyi's father Maung Hme is admitted, for the documents of sale
produced by defendant provide for the deduction of the mortgage
debt from the sale price. Besides this the evideItce for plaintiff shows
that Lu Gyi himself acknowledged the mortgage, and the purchase in
1241 from the co-heirs Maung Ta and Maung Kin of the west portion
of the land -corroborates the evidence, if corroboration is required.

Lu Gyi's long possession is in favour of his own title, but if, as t~e

witnesses say, he admitted the mortgage, the effect of this circumstance
is got rid of.

Under these .circumstances, the mortgage being established, the bur
then of proving that it was converted into a sale is of course on the
person alleging that change in the condition of things, that is, on the
defendant, Lu Gyi's representative in interest.

There is no evidence that a sale took place. The Lower Appellate
Court was quite right to treat thCdocument purporting to record the
sale as beneath contempt.

The parabaik on which it is 'written cannot well be an old one from
its appearance and is probaMy anew one. The writing in it is to a
great extent fresh looking and the very old dates on some of the entries
make i~ morally certain that they must be copies and not originals.

The writing of the document of sale is apparently fresh.
The document itself is intrinsically worthless. It bears the name of .

no witness, and only mentions the name of Lu Gyi's father Maung Hm~
as the writer.

There is furthermore the transaction of 1241 to be considered.
The Lower Appellate Court llas nalu.-alI)·. pIacedmuch reliance on it.

MAUNG L6N
'11.

MAUNG CHA.
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1£ Lu Gyi had bought the whole land in [224, ,,,hy should he buy hcdf
over again for the comparatively high price of Rs. 1.70 (not Rs. 175)
in 1241 ?

'¥hen the application for revision was under argument fo1" admission
it was represented that this transaction could be explained, the action
being due to the pressure of co-heirs not included ill the previous sale
of 1224. But the record contains no evidence to sUl)port this theory,
and in the absence of such evidence the .interp:·etation put upon'the
transaction by the Lower AppellateCo;urt seems perfectly correct.

The defendant having failed to prove the 'alleged sale of the land, the
plaintiff was entitled to recover as mortgaging owner, and the decree
of the Appellate Court below is right.

The application for revision is dismissed with costs.
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Before G. D. Butgess, Esq., C.S.l.

MA MElN MA v. MAUNG PYAUt\G AND A~OTHE({.

SI1.it jor 1'edemttion of modgage by persolls ho?-d{ng land as tenants on th" ll!l;r;a;
. tinn that tlte)' were representative.s of f he orlg~1,d 11l0rtgal{o,r (ma the la:td,ora

representative of the origina.! mortgage,;··-·Burdell 0/proof·

The plaintiffs were tenants of the defendat;l.
They set upa mortgage about a hundred years old by their a'-cestor, and pro<

duccd documents which, howe\'cr, wcre not proved.
lIeli-that the burthen of proof was cntirely on plaintiffs, and that there was riG'

thing to tnkc the case out'of th~ IlSt';l1 prescribed pcri'.1d ()f sixly yt;ars' limi:ation.

J1tdgmenf of LO'llJCf' Appellate Court.
I( The respondents have had the land in dispute in the uninterrupted

possession of their family for upw~ds of 100 years and they arc limv
in posscssion. This suit is that ill the year [154 this land was mort~

.gaged to the grandfather of 'appellant by their great-grardfather, who
retained posscssion of the land'. There were subsequ~ntadvances taken,
amounting in all to Rs. 164. They wish nowto pay this amount and
obtain an ordcr declaring the land thus frce from mortgage. Copies of
lht: original mortgage-deeds are filed, which the Lower Court has ac
ceptedas proved.

II The appellants deny that the land W<1S ever mortgaged to respond
. cnts' ·aI1cestor~, and I gather from the Ad vocate for appellant that it is
only in the possession of respondents as tenants,

II The Lower Court has decided that the land is mortgaged property,
al)d has declared that the land be free fron'l mortgage on payment of
Rs. 164 to appellants.

('Appellants appeal 011 two groullds-
II F£rst, that the suit is barred by limitation.
H Second, that the respondents have not proved (heir case.

/( As regards the first ground the Limitation Act only applies to per~

~OIlS Ollt or possession suing for possession. In the present case the:
rcspolloents have never been out of p'ossession and arc in p!}ssession,
'Hie /let is not against them; .and therefore this ground must be dis
misst~d.

" RCf;i\:-diilg the sccOlid ground, the land being iii the possessIon 0[.
re5pOll(~ents, the burden of proof lies on the appellant, who is out cf ,
possess1011. . .

(( The appellant says she is the landlady or Lmdlord, and the fCspond.
ents arc her teuants and they have paid rent reguJ<lrly up lodat.c.
Regarding the paym~nt of the rent or interest there is no dispute. But
respondent to gain her case must show when the tenancy was cr.eated
and by whom. This she is unable to do either hy oral or documentary
evidence. Her mere statement that respondents are her tenants when
they have been in uninterrupted possession for upwards of 100 years

75

Civil Revision.
No. 35 (1

1895.
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tI. cannot possibly be accepted in a suit for su.ch valuable property. I

l\fAUNG PYAUNG. confirm the decision of the Lower Cou·rt with all costs."

Orders in Re·vision.
THE Courts- below have accepted the 'plaintiffs' case on little or no

evidence.
. The documents producel;i by the plaintiffs have been acce.pted with

out proof, which is absurd. The mere fact of their purporting to be a
great many years old-one of them over 100 years-goes for nothing
when their genuineness is in questi'On. - The evidence as to the custody
from which they were prod,!ced is that of a near .relative and co-heir
of the plaintiffs, and is very unsatisfactory, as is all the evi.dell~e in the
case. The suit properly fails for want of proof of the mortgage $et
up,' and the Lower Appellate Court's placing the burtben of proof
on the applicant is due apparently to anentiremis-eoDception of the
bearing of the facts. The admitted fact is that the resp.9ftdents are
the appli~ant's tenants, or at least~rsoospaying hee and her. co-heirs
rC-iltianCl the inft'ience from the paymen.t of rent is a tenancy. Re
spondents now allege HlC~t the ·rent was paiq by way of iIrterest on the'
mC}rtg~~e,but then;~ is nothing at all to in<iicate an arrallgemerit -so
unusual, at -least in Burma. . .

The ti tie of the cefendant-app-Ucant 'being ~dmitte<1 bytbe-payment of
rent, the plaintiffs as her tenants are in possc-",,'Sion on .. her a"vCount and
not on their own, and the theory of the- Lower AppeHateCoui"-t as-tc tIre
plaintiffs' possession and its effect falls to the grounQ.

It is, of ~ourse,for the plaintiffs to show that the mortgage they set up
as existing before-the tenancy has any existence at all, and, as already.

. observed, they have -entirely failed to offer any proof worth the name.
Supposing, however, the mortgage to be proved, there is still the bar of
limita,tidll to prevent the suit succeeding. The mortgage, or mortgages
rather, were effected, if at all, in the'years 1145, 1158, 1162, the most
recent being therefore abOut 94 years old, and there is nothing ap
parently to defer the time of l'eoemption. The law ofiimitation aHows .
only sixty years for I.edemption, and consequently the suit is l'Ong be-
yond-time. .

The <Jecree of the Courts below must therefore on all gr-ounds b~· re-·
versed with costs throughout. .
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MA MIN THA v. MA NAW AND ANOTHER.

Mr. Pillc?)'-for appellant. l\h. Dutta-for respondent.

/tf()df.a~i.-.persoJlsentitled to l'cdcem·-Heirs of moi'tgllgor-Persons ha,'in/{ iii"
t"rc?,/t in. p1",pert)'-'.!oinder f2S parties of all pel'sims interested. in pt'!Jpertr~
Unner Buddhist 1<1';,0 children lta<,e 110 1,es!ea interest in parental proper!;'
tlndll§; th,; lifitimc. 0/ eit/'c1' jJ,i/"'/i t-Gcl!era1 principles to be followed In
mortgage cases, such as. c(·/!fa.in"d i'/I. Transfer £!f Property Act, S!. 6 (a), 85,
9; (ll) (b).

The morlg'agor of cert;1.in h:nrl died, lea\'ing' Cl wido,';, and seven sons and
daughtc;s. One o~ the d,'lllghtcrs, against the will of he;' mother, sued singly for
i'edcmplioD.

lhld--that she had lIO status to S1\(;, and that her suit mast be dismissed.

In suits relating to mortgage, the provisions of the Tra1lsfer of Property'Act on
the subject may generally be taken with saf~ty as guides to those principles of
justice, eouity, and good conscience that constItute the law, not contained in specific'
cna~tmentsin fOl'ce, which the Courts have to administer under section 4 (2) of the
Civil Courts Regulation,* and the Courts have been instructed to this effect in·
Circular No. 24 (Civi!) of 1892. In accordance with the rule embodied in section
l:l'l of thf' Act, all persons interested ii'l the mortgaged property alight to be ma.de
p~lrtjes [0 " redemption suit, Clnd this should be the established practice.

On the principle laid down in section 91 of the Act, among the persons entitled
to red-:em are the mortgag'or and his heirs, and persons having an intereSt in the
property or in the right of redemption, but in this instance none of these descrip~
tions applied to plaintiff, and she could. come under no other clause in the section.
The heir of the dcce;Jscd hnsband uuder Buddhist law is his widow, and not any
of his children (except the eldest son in respect of a fourth of the estate) until the'
death or the widow, and the children have no sitch ir.terc5t in the estate as is Con
templated by section 9.1 of the Transfer of Property Act.

'fhe heir Inust be the existing heir actually in possession'of or in a position to
possess trc inheritance, nnr1110t merely an expectant a.nd' possible heir in the future,
~H\d the intel'cst Ollist be all immediate subsisting and not merely a future contin-
gent interest. The lilnguage of section 91 and. of section 6 (a) implies this. .

The Icbtivc positions da Hindu widow,succeeding as he.. husband's heir, and
of the f{~vcrsiO!H'r,:Ire in some ways analogous to those of a Buddhist widow and.
her youllger children, and at least serve to illustrate the nature' and extent of the
rcspcrti\'c I'ights (if the JaU.:'r.

Rdac1U:,'s :-;\1:1llugyc, X, 5 and 11.
P,Jgcs -1 i, lOS, 1 rs anel 378, Selected Judgments, and page 48 of the Printed

Judg-rncllts of LowtT BUrn?;,l; Mc Chan Toon's Principles of Buddhist Law, pages
83 el seq.; and .M ... D:lltacharaya's COlllment'lrics 0:1 Bir.dl( Law, second editio!1;
pages 537, sn, SIS and S16; BOilinois's Repc'rts, p. 19:).

TI-tiS is a secolld appeal agaiasL the decree, confirmed in first appeal,
for the red~nlption of a mortgage of certain parcels of land onpaynient
of a sum of Rs. 671-8.0. The argument at the hearing hilS been almost
solely confined to the objection th,at the plaintiffs-respondents were not
entitled to sue for redemption. The Courts below referred to sectioh'9i

"'[Burma Laws Act, sec. 13.1

Guil Appeal
No,8S oj

1896.
Di'Cembe'i'

rl.
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-(a) of the Transfer of Property Act ;lS applicable to the position of
affairs, but they have not explained. how, and have begged the very
question ~t issue. The Transfer of Property Act is not in focce here,
but the rules laid down in it, founded as they are upon long·experience
of English law, may for the most part betaken as safe guides to the
general priridples of justice and equity which the Courts are bound to
administer, and there are standing instructions to'that effect. The

'ooly portion of sedion 91 of the Act which could be applicable in the
case of plaintiffs would be clause {a)' or clause (b). The section
says:~'

,< Besides the mortgagor, any of the foHowing ·persons may' redeem, or institute
a suit for redemption of, the mortgaged property :.::.-..

(a) Any person (othe'r than the mortgagee of the interest 'sought to be r~

<deemedj-ha.t..'lg ,any interest·in, or -cha£ge upon, ·rhe 'property. . ,
'(b) Any person having any interest in, or ·charge upon, the right to redeem

the property." .

The first plaintiff is afso spoken of as the heir of the mortgagor.
There i~ D_O question of the plaintiffs having anycharg~ upon the pro-
perty or the right to <f:edeem. -. . .

The point of dt:,cision, then, is whether the plaintiffs have succeeded
to Jhe rights of1:he'.:mortgagm,or whether they have any interest in the
property or the right to redeem.

The 'second plaintiff is tte husband of the 'firs!' Ma Naw, eldest,.
~aughter of the deceased rF."Ortgagor, thugyi Maun~ Ket. Tbereare
seven brotberJ:! and sisters and the mother, Ma Pi, alive.

The defendants are Ma Min Tha, widow of the mortgagee, and
Maung Paing, eldest son of Mau~lg Ket ;md successor' in the thugyi
ship. Maung Paing was. made defendant as he had, .af-ter taking
further· advances on the mortgage, redeemed, it was said, a portion of
the land for Rs. 230, but the ..case against him was dismiss~d:-'by the
Court of l;i'irst Instance as he was not mortgagee. Why Maung Paing
should have appeared as the 'Secondappellant"j,n the two appeals,
when there was nothing for him to appeal against, has not been ac
counted for. It is obvious, and has. been freely admitted, that there
has been a ser~ous eri'OC Oil the part of plaintiffs in not making aU the
persons interested_ in the property .comprised in the mortgage parties
to the suit. This is required by section 85 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act, which 'says that such 'parties must be joined, provided the
plaintiff has notice of such interests. if the Act is to be followed by
the Colirts .in one particular, it shQuld al,:o be followed in other~.,
The Court of First Instance should have iasisted upon this being done,
and should have exercised its powers under section 32, Civil Proce
dilre Code, when it allowed the plaintiffs to sue at all.

-'c-q-he-first-thing~o-be-considered,-howeverJis-whether-the-plaintiffs-

ha,d any right of suit, and the answer to the enquiry depends maidly
upon the position of nest plaintiff, Ma Naw, in Buddhist law. Accord-
ing to the Manugyc Dltammatkizt, X, 5 and 11, the eldest son h~ a
~ight to a fourth of the estate on the death of the father, aQd the
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mother and the younger children take the other thre.e-fourths, none
but the ddest son having a right to demand' the inheritance till the
mother's death. It is fully admitted on behalf of respondents that no
claim call be m:j.de for a share of the property by the children against
the mother during the latter's lifetime, but it is -contended that the
children have·some kind of vested interest along with the mother, who
is not at liberty to deal with the property as her own. The various
texts of Buddhist law, and their' bearing on these matters, are set
forth and discussed at length in the Lower Burma cases quoted.*
The. subject is also treated in-Mr. Chan Toon's Principles of Buddhist
Law"pages 83 et seq. There appears to be -considerable divergence
of .opinion among Burmans· -concerning the extent of the widow's ab
solute ownership of· such 'an estate, and the, decisions of the Lower
Burma courts in the matter do not seem to give a very certain sound.
In the courts of Upper Burma, so far as I am aware, the existence of
such a thing as a vested interest on the part of children in parental
property during the lifetime of either parent has never yet beenestab
]jibed. It is apparently {;ertain that there is .no Joint ownership,
such as in Hindu law, between parents and children, and that the
children have no right of restraint ~ver their parents' control of the'
property, and no claim to obtain the proper.ty till the death of both
p'ai.".eats. A passage -cited by the Court· of FIrst Instance fQr another
purpose may be quoted. It appears at page 41 of the Selected Judg~.

- ,.moots ina translation from theA/an'll Wunnana and Manu Thanz
Shwemyin Dluunm·atfe.ats:-

•• And if, du~ing the lifetime of heirs. sale and purchase be effected by parents'
against the will of heirs, and if after the land shall have come to the possession of
others, and after the death of the' parcots, the heirs a£e desirous of redeeming the
land, they sha:l have the right to do so." .

The inference from this language seems plainly to be that children
.cannot stop their parents from doing as the}' choose with their pro
perty, but that, ~,'hen they ~ucceed to the~r pac:nts' rights on ~he
parents' death, tlley are at hberty to exercise a rIght ofpre-empbon
for the recovery of the ,property that may have been alienated without
their consent.

If it were otherwise, parental authority, which holds so prominent a
place in the DhammathCfJGS, might be set at. defiance. In an instance
like the present, if the first plaintiff were at liherty to do as she has
~en permitted by the 'Courts below, the spirit of Buddhist law would
be done violence to, for th~effect of the redemption would be to ptat:c

_her in possc~sioi:l of what she regaids as hei share of the inheritance
notwithstanding the prohibition against obtaining the inheritance
during the lifetime of the mother, and toenab!e her to set at nought
her, ~other's author~ty and \Vish;~. It i~ clearly necessary tobe very
cautIous beforecommg to a deCISIOn whIch would have any such result
as this.

* S. J.;L B., 108, 115.378; P. J.. ~. B., 48.

MA MIN'Tai
'U.

MA NAW.
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.. :.i\.s't.he iearned Advo.:~te for respondents had urged, the danger bas
ofcQu'rse to be guarded against of an il1-disposedmother on occasion
deliberately acting to the prejudice of her children, but sufficientpro
tection is doubtless afforded by the equitable jurisdiction of the Courts,
which could effectually interfere to check wanton mischief orother
misconduct.. If the equity of redemption were about toexpireth~gh
limitation, the' mother could probably be compelled to save it·iifshe
had noreasonaple -e;xcuse to the contrary, and other remedies t:ooM;'be
applied where wanted.

Search has been made for any reported Indian case in "V\ihich 'few
dem.ption has been allowed by anyone in an analogous positionto~'f~

first plaintiff, but none such,.(;an be fOllnd. The .cases genet8.'tm'ttte
to !"estraining or cancelling alienations. 111 Dr. Rashbehary 's
note to section 91 ·of the Transfer of Property Act there is mentioned~
among the persons entitled to redeem, II a tenant for ":life, or re
mainderman or reversioner," but this is under English law,"Ii,-e'''the
conditions are different from those in this country. In Mr;~lfattacha

raya's Commentaries on Hindu Law, second edition) pagefS,~, it is
said:- \

<, Persons expecting to succeed after the death of a female heir inposJ.{!ssi9.",~

usually called reversioners, but their position is very clifferent fromthatO£1fl.'ll'lWer
sloner in the sense wbich the term has under the English law. According'tO'~l'R<r.

·iish la.w, an estate in reversion is an actllal interest or >estate. '" * >I< ... TI~e
male heir, who, on the death of a Hindu female, succeeds to the estate'vested in
her by 'inheritance from a male, does not possess any actually existing jP~st in
her lifetime. He has, in the lifetime of the female heir in possession, <enlyan ex.
pectation which may be defeated by his death, or by the sale of the estate by the
female heir in possession for a legal necessity. His contingent dghtcannot"be.sold
in execution of a decree or by voluntary transfer.-Act XIV of 1882, section 266 .
Aci: IV of 1882, sec~ion 6, clause (a)." ,

The following passages from the same work may lJere be cited:
Page 51-4: 'I It has been ~een that the widow's. estate is not, lJrqperly
,I speaking, a life estate. The reversioners have no vested interest ill
I. her lifetime. In fact, until her death, it is not possible to say who
Ir the reversioners will be." Page 5 [6, quoting from judgment in Go/uk
Money Dabee v. Digambar Dey*: "If by life estate is meant an estate
",of the same nature and involving the same consequences as. the life
/( estate known to the English law, then it is clear that the estate of a
H Hindu widow taJdng as~heir is not that estate and differs important
,Ily from it. .' *, * * It is obvious that the mere inability to
"convey away an estate is not repugnant to its being a state of ih
"heritance.". Page>5l"5: I' A widow in possession of her ~eceased hus~
"band's estate as his heir is in no sense a trustee. She is not account
"able to -anyone; she' is not bound to save the income; she fully.rep.re:'
'.'seIlts>th~estate:jandsolongas ...she.li\'es,lloonehasa:vestedi.nterest~ ..
r'in the successio!1." .. And again, same page: "Although the widow'g .
t interest is,e, limited one, she is entitled to possession of every des<:rip-

. * ~. ~oulnois's Reports, p. 193.
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ct tion of property, moveable and immoveable, belonging to the e~tate:'of:

(( her deceased husband; and ordinarjlythe Courts do not deprive ber of
." such possession ,for the protection of the reversioners." Hindu law is
of course not Buddhist law, but the indebtedness of the latter to the
former, and the light which is thrown by the one on the other, must be
acknowledged, and it would take a great deal to persuade any Court in
Burma tba.t a Burmese Buddhist widowcould, in matters of inheritance
from her husband, be in an inferior position to a Hindu widow.

\ Upon such considerations, I am led to the conclusiOn that the heir of
. the deceased husband under Buddhist law is his widow, and not any of

his children until the -death of the widow, and that the children have no
such interest in the estate as is contemplated by section 91 of the Trans
fer of Property Act. No doubt, as argued, the words used are (I any in
terest-" withqut qualification. but they are coupled with the word
II charge," a,nd reading- the sectioll as a whole, there seems to be no
straining of language if the construction is adopted that an existing en
forceable interest is intended. In section 6 (a) of the Act 1/ the chance
of an heir-apparent succ("eding to an estate II is expressly m~ll-tiolled as
a t.hing that cannot be transferred, w'hereas the word «( interest" in sec·
tioo 91 isobviously..em.ployed withce-gai-d to something that can be
transferred.. Eve'n if I entertained any doubt respecting this conclusion
as a general-pr.eposition, IshouldstiH find it difficult to escape from it
in this particular instance. The plaintiffs themselves saw quite clearly
that tbe mother, Ma Pi, ought to be a .wnse.Dtiog party to the suit, and
by-t~+f~QU<:tUley flaveadmitted that ne·cessity. They pressed M~·
Pi to coosent 1 thp.y endf'avoured to indoc.e her to execute an instru,
ment authorizingtliem -to sue j they tried to prove that she had con;
sented ; and she was brought up to couit to see if she would join CIS a.
plaintiff. A similar admission was ma.de virtually by the plaintiffs in
su iog the first deferidant asheir ofthe mortgagee, for she was his widow.
and she lIas at least one son, and he was not joined as a. defendq.nt:
Tilt'se ckeu mstances.tend not a. litde to show that the plaintiffs: were,
conscious of the strength of the position of the widowed mother as the
heir of the deceased husband's estate and of the weakness of their own
dai'm to represent it alone. . .

The finding of the Court accordingly is that the plaintiffs have 0,0

right to sue for the redemption of the mor-t-gage. in question, ~nd that
their suit mllst be'dismissed. Upon thisfindirig there is no need to,
decide any ether issue in the case. .,

. The decree of the Lower Courts is reversed with costs in favour .Qf
the first appellant. .

The second appellant must pay his own ':osts.

MA MIN TeA
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.I.

MAUNG KO 'IJ. MAUNG KYE ·AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr; Pillay-f6r appellant. I Mr. Lutter-f?r resp'ondent~

Mortgage-Redemption-Persons entitled to redeem-Plaint defective fo: nOll-

· joinder of parties-General principles to be followed, such as contained ill
Transfer of Property Act, 55. 85 and 91.

In 1241 B.E., U Ko, U Kun, U Lauk, and tJ Nya Nahad a dispute concerning
certain paddy-land valued at Rs. 797-10-0 with U Kya and Maung Shwe M6k.
The arbitrators to whom they referred the matter decided that U Ko. U Kun, U
Lauk, and U Nya Na could redeem the land. After the arbitrators' awal'd was
made, an arrangement Was entered into between the parties, by which the land was
to continue under mortgage f-or three years for the· debt of Ks. 797-10-0 allowed by
the award.
· Subsequently, when U Ko, the sole survivor of the four mortgagors, went to re

deem the land, U Kye objected that the land had already·been redeemed by Aung
'fhaand Shwe Zaing, as heirs of U Lauk, another of the m.>rtgagors. Then U Ko
alone brought his act:on for redemption against U Kye and ~hwe MBk, who was
deceased, and the Court of First Instance erroneously treated him as the only person
entitled to red~em,because he was the sale survivor of the mortgagors, The other
mortgagors, or spme of them,· had left heirs and representatives,. and so had the
second mortgagee, the deceased, Shwe M8k. On the principle laid dLwn in section
8S of the Transfer of Property Act,. all persons having an interest in the property
comprised in the. mortgage ought to have been joirie~ in the suit, provided the
plaintiff had notice of such interest, which, of course, he had in this instance. The
language of the sectioilis very stringent, saving, as it does, that all such persons
must be joined as parties. The Transfer of Property Act has not been brought
into force as yet in this province, but the spirit of the rules which it contains is the
.natural guide of Courts bound under section 4 (2) of the Civil Courts Regulation to
act according to justice, equity, and good conscience. Besides this, the C<.·urls ill
Upper Burma are under a special obligation in the matter, for by CircLtlar No. 24
(Civil) of J892, this High Court has, with the previOUS approval of the Local Gw
ernment, directed that they" shall be guided, so far as,may be, by .the provisions
Cc of sections 83 to 97, both inclusive, of the Transfer of Property Act in dealing
" with suits relating to mortgages." . . ,
· It was therefore the plain duty i)f the Courts below fo insist on the joinder of alI

the proper parties, and the matter should not have escaped their. attention in this
Particular instance, since the plaintiff himself entered the deceased Shwe M6k a~

one of .the'defendants in the plaint· The Court of First Instance de;:ided in favour
of plaintiff, but the Court of First Appeal reversed the decision on the ground that
there; ~ould be no further redemption, and that the proper remedy was a suit for
partltton. ,. . .

·.Decree set aside and case remitted, by consent,~o the Court of First Instance~to
h~ve the plaint amended by the addition of all necessary parties ·and .the suit re-
trred.. . ' .

. THIS case lIaS been allowed to O"et into a state of. much co~fusion
fiom want o£.attentiQ~ to thejnst~uetions laid down "for ~heguidance
of the Courts. The CIrcumstances of the case are setont in the judO"-
ment of the Court of First Instance :- . .. ...

, "The plaintiff's suit is ror the rede~pti~n of certain paddy.I~?~~ ~·7."65 a~es in
area, for the sum of Rs. 797-10-0. HIS eVidence, and that of hls·wltnesses, is to
the ~lIect that he, U Kun, U Lauk, and U Nya Na had a case about this lartdwith'
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defendants U K)'e.,and Maun~ Shwe M&k in I ~4r B.B. (r379), and that the lugyis'
(U U Yauk and U Pyo of Pyinmana) decision WJS to the effect that the land
could be redeemed by the four named for the sum above mentioned. That in May
or June of this year, plaintiff went to defendant U Ky~ and asked to be allowed to

. redeem thl' bnd, and it was arranged that he should do so. That when he went
10 to IS days later with the money nnd .a co-heir, U Kye told them that the land
had been redeemed by defendants Maung Aung 'fha and Maung Shwe ZainO' U
Lank's heirs. . n'

" In addition to the lugyis'decision, the pbintiff states that there was a mortga«e
bond (a f'(I!wg sagy6k) entered into in accordance with the terms of the judgment;
defend~l1t refers to it as an official record 'slJdan). He says he had .a copy of it
made int', his parabaik. which he cannot nov,' find. The original decision of the
lUftYl~S is not forthcoming. U Kye files a copy taken from his parabaik, but this
cannot be ;:dmi,ted in evidence. The other two documents filed by him are also
not admilled. [is the quc<;tion of the title of the land need not be gone into in this
suit. The IHgyis decided this in iZ~l B.E. The plaintiff states that he was one
of those ;llIo\":,d t(l redecm the l[loc] by the lug)'is' decision, and I think he has
provt·,lthis. l\cCfJl'ding to the defc,ndant's Own admission, his (plaintiff) nRme. was
includcd inlhc sailan, [mel, at the timc, he made no obje,.tion to its inclusion, That
it II':IS dril\\'I1 up in accordance with the terms of the lu(yis' decision is more than
pl·ob:lhl<:. Tv!<\\log Ko being alive. 1 do not consider that the land could be re
deemed by <my one but him. If any heirs ofthe other three named think they have
any claim to the land, they have their remdy against Maung Ko. I find in favour
of the pbintiff on the issue framed. .

"The defendants will bear the costs of the suit."

This in.lefinite decree- has been reversed by the Court of First Ap
p:::<c.l, which has made the following observations :-

'< The point for decision in thi-; appe;ll is whether, in the case of a mortgage b)'
four eo-hcir5, tho descendant of one of them is entitled to redeem, one of the origina,l
'mol'~ga~((Jrshe:ing alive. The.Lcwe~ Court h~s decided in the nigative. Although
the lr;lllsfer of Pr~perty Act IS not In force III Upper Burma, It seems to me that
its provi3;olls Olaf be looked to fo!, guidance.in a case of t,his sort where nO reason
is given fer the view taken. SectIOn 91 provides that. beSides the mortgagor, any
of the fol1owing persons may redeem or institute a suit for redemption: (a) any
person ha\'in~. any interest in or charge upon the property. , "

"Now in tIns case the persons who redeemed were admittedly the hell'S of U
LallI<, one of the original mortgagors, and, as such, had a direct interest in the
propel'[". Ar; t.hey have redeemed. the land already, there can be 110 further reo
dcmptioll. PI~illtiIT's proper remedy lies in a suit for partition. The judgment of
the L(lwCr Court is reversed ar;d. the plaintiff's suit is dismissed Vo'i~h costs."

Tbis second appeal bas now been preferred on the grounds stated
bdo\V.:.~

(l) "For that, as first re,pondei1t did not appeal against the decree of the Court
of First Instance, the appellant's suit ought not to have been dismissed.

(2) C< For that, as second respondent is not an heir of Maung Lauk, one of the
mor1t.:'agors of the property, d~ceased! an.d claimed 119 interest, in the property, the
l.ower r\ ppellatc Court has wrongly dIsmIssed the smt upon hls appeal.

(3) "For that; 3S third respondent was not a party to the original suit, he had
110 locus standi inthe Lower Appellate Court. .

(4) "For that the Lower ApFellate Court had proceeded upon an erroneous
ground that the property had been redeemed by U .Lauk's heirs, an allegat10n
which was not proved by the re5pondents. '

(5) "Fo'r that~under the circumstances, the Lower Appenate Court should have
held that appellant was entitled to a decree in his favour, ana ought not to have
reversed the-dccree.of the Conrt of First Instance."

0;'6 _

MAUl('G Ko
fJ.

.MAUNGKd.
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Some of these obj~ctionsareno doubt well founded..
The defendant Maung Kye did not appeal, and yet the decree

agaiIlst him· has .bo..el.) set aside.
The third respondent, Shwe Zaing, was no party at aU to the suit,

and );et he-was permitted to join in the .6-rst appeal.
_So fat as he is concerned, the decree of the Lower Appellate Court

must be reversed, so that he may be dismissed from the appeal, 'Yith
costs again~ him for <I.-ny expense caused to respondent, the appel
lant Tn second appeal, by his erroneous inclusion in the pr-esent pro
ceedings.. _ .__

It ,is not so easy to set ot-her matters right. Only one issue was
drawn in the suit, namely, whether the land ·claimed was mortgaged
by pl~intiffand threeot~lers in 1241 B.E. to the defendant Nga Kye
allll Ng~. Shwe Mating {deceased). The latter name snou1dbe Shwe
M8k. This isslle has been decided in plaintiff's favour, and it may
be as weII to say at once that, so far as the defendants Nga Kye and
his son Aung Tha are cOR'cerned, this finding ought to be confirmed
There is evidence that at that tirn-e,i't'fter -the arbit4."·ators'· award was
ma-de, a contract was· entered into between the parlies, by which the
land was mortgaged for three years for the sum of :Ks. 797-10-0
aHowed bv -the aw-ai"d. The witness Po San read the document re
~ording this 'transaction in'ti-efendant Nga Kye's parabaik~~tyear,

.. "thus corroborating the plaintiff's evidence on the sabject. .The ·docu
ment which was -tbtis in Nga Kye's cust.ody and conteol tioeS not
-seem .-to be forthcoming now, a~a Po San's testimony isun-con~a-
dieted. It would be unfflir to deprive plaintiff of the benefit of this
{hIding against the <,leferidan{s. But the plaintiff has brought his action
in it wrong way, and the Court of First Instance was in error in treat:'
ing him as the only person entitled to redeem because he is the sole
survivor of the mortgagors. The other mortgagors, or 'some of them,
have left heirs and representatives, and so has the second mortgage'e,
Shwe M-ok. On the principle laid down in section S50f the Transfer
ofPt6perty Act, all pet'sons having an interest in the property com-·
prised in the mortgage ought to have been joined in the suit, p:-()vid
ed the plaintiff had notice of such interest, which, of course, he had.
The language of the section is very stringent, saying, as it does, that
all sU"ch perso"n-smust be joined as parties. The Transfer .of Property
Act has not been brought into force as yet. in this province, .but the
spirit of: the rules wh~h it coritains is the natural guide of Courts
bou'~d,uiulersectiOn 4- (2) of the Civil COllNs Regulati-on* to a4ac:
co-rding: to justice;· equity, and good conscience. R,..>Sides- ,this, the
Courts i~UppetBurma are under"a special obligation in. the matter,
for?;: C.ircular ~o. 24 (Civil) of 1892 this, Hig~ Cou~tbas, with the

:.previolisappro-val oftbe'Local Government, directed that i:hey"shall.
CI.begtiided, SQ far as may be, by the provisions of sections 83 to 97,
lI·bdth induSive, of tbeTransfer of Property Act,indealing with suits

. " relating to·mortgages." .
c·

~ [Bu~a Laws Ad, p. 13.]
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It was therefore the plain duty of the Courts below to blsist on the
joinder of all the proper parties, and the matter sh~dd not have
escaped their a~tentionin this particular instance, since the plaintiff
himself entered the deceased Shwe Mok as one of the defendants in
the plaint. The necessity of a strict adherence to the rule on this
subject is abundantly apparent from the confusion that has ~aken place
~n the present proceedings. It is alleged that the defendants Aung

. 'fila anfl Shwe laing hav:e already redeemed the land from Nga Kye
as heirs of the deceased mortgagor Nga Lauk. Sh\ve laing, not
having been made a party, is not affected by the proceedings at alL
Aung 'fha is the son of Nga Kye, and was married to Nga Lauk's
daughter, who is said to be now dead. \Vhethcr Aung Tha is really
an heir and entitled to redeem; or whether the transaction between
him and his father, if it took place at all, which would have to be
proved, was merely collusive and in fraud of the plaintiff, arc qUGs·
tions which have received no attention and undergone no enquiry in
the Courts below.

It is not easy to find any altogether satisfactory way t() get clear of
tllese difJiculties, but, as the best practical solution, it has been agreed
by the learned Advocates on both sides that, in order to prevent
multiplication of suits and idle and useless litigation, the safest course
will be to cause to be done now what ought to have been done at
first, that is, to _have brought 011 the record, either as plaintiffs or de
fendants, all the persons interested in the mortgaged property, and to
have the case tried rIc novo, with the exception mentioned above, and
till necessary issues duly framed and enquired into,

1his solution may be accepted, and the decree of the Lower Ap"
pdlatc Court will be reversed with directions to remit the case to
the Court of First Instance to have the plaint amended and the suit
retried accordingly.

The costs of this second appeal will be borne by the respondents,
Other costs in the case, excluding those of Shwe laing, about which
spodal Qrders have been given above, to follow the final result.

MAUNG Ko
'll.

l\1AUNG I{YR
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stfalso page 220

See fl!so page 234.

See also page 265.
See also page 350.

See also -page 359.
See also page 377.
S~ealso pa~e 487.
See also page 490.
See also page 502.

See also page 509.
See .(lisa -Page 513.'
See also page 516.
See also .page 522•

.See a,zso page 602.

See also ,page 613.
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Neg{)tiable Instruments-79.

Negotiable !nstruinents-79.

Before F. S. Copleston, Esq.

HARSA SING' 'II.. MAUNG AUNGGYI.

Civil Appeal
No. 42 of

1895.

'Alhen interest at a specified rate is expressly made payable on a promissory
note or bill-of-exchang-e, interest shall oe calculated at the rate specified on the

,amount of the principal money due thereon from the da~e of the instrument until
te'nder or realization of the amount, or until such date after the institution of a suit
to recover such amount as the Court directs. There is thus no option as regards
the rate to b!1 allowed within one of the above periods.

Reference ;-L. R,4 Cal., 1:37.

PLAINTI'FF sued on a promissory-note for Rs. 2,000 principal and
Ri>. 2,400 interest for 12 months at 10 per cent. per mensem. The
Court of the Subdivisional Judge went into the history of the loan, and
finding that part of the so-called principal was interest on previous.
loans, allowed only 5 per cent. per mensem interest, the ·higher rate
being held to be exorbitant.

On appeal the .District Judge modified the orders of .the Subdivi
sional Judge, adding intere;;t at 6 per cent. per annum from the date
of institution of the suit to date of decree, the Stibdivisional Judge
having r~fused any interest after institution of suit: also allowing
C09tS to plaintiff, which the Sllbdivisional Judge had refus;:d" The
order allowing payment to be made by instalments was also set aside,
as. there was 110 good reason for such ail order.

,This is a second appeal, on the ground that the ;contraet rate of
interest should have been aHo\\'~d, and further, that this rate should
have been allo.....ed up to the date of decree, if not to .realization.

The. Suhdivisional Judge and the District Judge have reduced the
rate of interest on the, ground that fO percent. per mensem is an un
.conscionable rate, contrary to justice, equity, and good conscience.
No authority has been quoted to show that Courts have the pO\ver to
reduce a high rate of interest fixed in a negotiable instrument. Sec
tion 79 of the i\egotiable Instruments Act lays down that "when in
Ie terest at a specified rate ise'xpressly made payable on a promissory
II note or biU-of-exchange, interest shall beca!culated at the rate spe·
/I cifJed on the amount of the principal' money due thereon :from the
1/ date of the instrument until tender or realization of the amount, or
II untit such date' after the instit.ution of a suit to recover such amount
II as the Conrt directs." 1:here is thus no option as regards the rate
to be aHowed up to date of tender or i'ca!i2lation of suit. No tender
or r~aJizatiOl1 has been effected ; .there·fore there is, at any rate, no
option in this case up to th~ date of suit. -

Mr. Hirjee, for applicant, has, in supPort of demand for th~contract

, rate, quoted the case of Mackintosh v. Wz"ngro'iJe,* in which the High

*1. L. R., 4 Cat, 137.
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Court refused to reduce the rate of intere:'!t on a promrss'l)ry-note where
the maker had entered into the contract knowingly.13ut it is un.'
necessary, in the face of the section quoted above, to go further.
We then come to the quest.i0n of the interest, ifa'lJ~.t'\"o be allowed
subsequent to the institution of the suit. Naturally a Court does not
wish to allow an exorbitant rate of interest, such as "that in this case,
for a longer period than it is obliged to do. 1am of 0lYinion that there
is no obligation on a Court, as I understand 'Mr. Hirjee to urge under
section 79' already quoted, to grant the specified rate of interest up to
the date of realization or even up to the date of decree j but the Court
must grant it until some date at'ter the institution of the suit. The
suit was instituted on the 15th May 1895. The plaintiff in the plaint
claims the specified intere.st up to the 17th May. This will be aHow
ed, and i~terest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on the principal
sum; that is, Rs. 2,000 now adjudged, from that date' to the date of
decr~e. The.District Judge has already aW3.):"d~d costs. No appeal
has been made against this order and it will stand. Having regard,
however, to the very high rate of interest claimed, I do not think I
shall aCt unf~irly in dedining to allow costs of this appeal. "

Plaintiff will get a decree for the full sum nOw claimed"with interest
ull the prindpal from 17th May to date of decree, but will not "get the
cost of this appeal.
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Degotiable Instruments'-87.

Bejdre' G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

KO PE TWE 'iJ. A. L. V. R. R. M. VENKETACHELLUM CHETTY.
Nego#able Instru111ents-lflaterial alteration.

Promissory-note-Material alteration-Addition of signature of maker's wif-e
Note sole, not joint and several-Maker's name entered in body of note-No alter-
ation in' body of note when signature added. ,',

Htld-that under the circumstances, although an alteration of the note was
doubtless intended, none was in fact effected, and that the note was not void under
section 87 of the Negc.tiable Instruments A{:t.

Ref~rences :-Master '0. Miller and Gardner '0. Walsh, (SE and B,83) Smith's
Leading Cases ;and VII Mad, 302, VIIBom',418,andYII Cat., 616.

Byles on Bills, Chapter XXI.
.,.----'-----11.

THE .grounds of appeal ill this case as stated in the memorandum
are--- ,

" For that' the Lower Court has ,ened in law in bolding that the promissory-note.
sued on is not void as against appellant•

.. For that the Lower Court having found that the note sued on is void:is
against"SCcond c!efendant, appeUa.flt humblysubmitst'he same.cannot be valid as
against him. ' "

" For that the Lower Court having found that the name of the ,second executant
was put on subsequently, and such addition being material alteration, the Lower
Court ought to have held the note as void as against both. ,,', _

Tile 'cka,<-mstances which have 1e<!l.to this defence are thus set out
in t-he judgment of the Court helow:-

" The suit is on a promissory note on demand against'a Chinaman and his Bur
mese wife. The claim is for Rs. S81-t>-6 for principal and interest. Both defend
ants appear by the same advocate under separate powers of attorney, and each
defendant has a different d,efence. The defence$ raised have raised the following
issues of the law and fact :- '

"{ I} ~Is' the note void as against the fIrst ,defendant owing to the plaintiff
having, without his knowledge and consent, taken the signature ofsecond
defendant on the same, and did he as a matter of fact do this P

"(2/ Was the second defendant induced to sign" the note on a misrepresent
ation of facts and long after the e:'ecution by the fil'st defendant P

" {,) Is the note improperly stamped for these reasons P
"{4} Is the plaintiff entitled to recover on the note and, if so, as against

which of the defendants, if not against buth ? .
" Before the case went to evidence the plaintiff's advocate said that to save time

he would admit that the second defendant did sign the promissory-note after its
ex<!Cution ~ the first defendant as endorsed on the back by the second defencUmt,
that is, on 13th June 1894.the note bearing date the 9th F:eJiruary I.g~. '

" The translation of the note, shows that this must have bee,nso, for No.2
defendant is not named as a party, though the plaint-contains all. impression con
tradictcry of this subsequen.t admission.. The plaint sa~ t~at on the 9th 'F:ebruary
1894 the defendants by theu note promISed to pay, wl:llchls not the {:ase, ,though,
as the usual printEd form is used, it see~Js a mer~ pie.ceof ~c~ll'elessness? especially
as n translation ,of a note was not made mto English before 'nhng the plaInt. ,
, "But after all that is said it is perfectly clear that there has be~n an umiecessary
amount of lying by the,secon,d, the female def~ndant, and, as it turns out, of purely
gratuitous false swearing. " '

Civil Appeal
NO.2 oj
r895.
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For principal
For interest

Ko PE TWE' I, There certainly wa~ rio tilisrepresentation as alleged and as embodied as an,
A .L ..~. - issue in NO.2 issue. What happened was, that the Chinaman, after borrowing the

. .V~ R. R. M. money On dIe secl,lrity of certain raw and manufactur.ed silk, left Mandalay and
VENKCETACH EL- was' a long time a;bsent, and. as neither p~incipal o('r interes~ was coming in, the
LUM HETTY. Chetty told the wife, second defendant, to dispose of the ra\v sdk and make a pay-

ment to account. This was done and Rs. 3,000. of the Rs.4,000 cleared off. To
secure the .remaining Rs. 1,000 as the.Chinaman was away !and there was property
in the wife's hand, she having a stall of her own in the bazaar) her signature to the
promissory-note was taken so as to be able to execute against her property also.

." There has been sharp dealing by the Chetty, but it is against the Stamp Act
too, and under that Act the signature of -the woman as a second executant of a
document-on a<cancelled stamp is of no value, and the document is so far void and
plaintiff-cannot·recover from her. ..' :

'.. The next question is whether the addltion of another name being a material
alteralion, which it certainly is, the rest of the documeIit as covered by the first
signature is not also void, and here the false statements of the second defendant, if
accepted, would show thatthere was no further execution by her. Hn··hu..band
is equally liable for this defence. But without that the alteration \vas not sufficient
to void the do!:ument as against first defendant also.

"·Decree for plaintiff for Rs~ ~g{-6-6 and cos\s on that amount ,1'5 against the first
defendant contested. The suit stands dismissed -as against the second defendant,
plaintiff paying all her costs of suit contested." .

The promissory-note sued on was filed with the plaint, which was
:- ~ :::-r: .... forl form F,~:c;d 111 in manuscript. 111e plaint runs as fol
lbwS :-
· "(I) Thaton'~e'9thday of February 1894, Mandalay, the defendants by. their

promissory-note'promiged to pay 'to the plaintiff:> or to their order Rs. 4,000 on
demand with interest at Rs. 1 ·g:oper cent. per mensem~ .

"(2). That there is now due to the plaintiffs by the defendants upon the said
note-

4
.

Rs. t.. p.

349 J4· 6
23[ 8 0

Total

. "(3) That demand.fClr payment :has been~ made, but defendants hm·c not paid
the same. ::. .. .
· " Plaintiffs pray judgment:16r Rs. 581-6-6 and all costs of this suit."..

The body of the note, as translated,'is:m~he.,singularand gives
only the name of the first defendant, the ,appellant. His plea in
defence was-,-te That this defendant submits.t.hat the promissorY-llotc
sued upon is void inasmuch as the plaintiff, v.vithout knowle4ge and
consent ·of this'defefl~dant,got the signature~ofsecond defenc:lanf herein.
Wherefore·this s'uit mCl.Y be dismissed with eosts!' .
· The' document sued on is admittedly a promissory-note and a

negotiable instrui!1ent under section '3 of the' Negotiable Instrqments
Act, and,tuougbif ~s written in an oriental language (Tamil), there is
no assertion of any local usage relatin g to it, which, under section r,
-would n'ot be affected by the provisions of the Act. '.' '." ' ..

The law applicable to the case is therefore that contained in the
Negotiable Instruments Act, section 87 of which declares that" any
hnaterial alteration of a negotiable instrument renders thesa,me void
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'{iF, hga.!nst'auy one ,\Tho is a party thereto at tt;e time ofmak.ing such
alteratwll an\l does not consent thereto, unless It was made III order
h, carry' out the common ilJtention of the original parties."

This is perfectly plaiil language, and how the Court below, with
llih f;cction before it; -was able, notwithstanding its finding that thel-e
)ltv) been a material alteration, to decide that the instrument \.vasnot
fl.(Ci\:],Y rendered void Jam erltireJy at a. loss to comprehend.

Jt !J;J:: heen grgncd on hd:alf of respondent that the transaction oE
lJill ;'.dd;/ioJ:, of ~ccond defendant's signature to the promissory-note ,vas
dfcckd ill ri:::rfcet g()()d fCl_ith, she being the wife: and agent of first:
(lefendanL, and that no harm was done to first ddendallt, but the cjr~

ctlln~(UI!CC;=;of th:'c3.sC do not aHow much wcl!yht to b,~ given t.o these
l\l'gt1Illf:nfs. Jf the: plainiiIT'f; representative by getting- fK:COlld defen
dHid'f; d'iTtnlu!"c (0 the d(~(;l!m(-:nl: caused ~, ff rn~,leria.! alteration of a
llCf~()lbl.l0 il1[:!fillllGnt;" the pi'ovisions M sedior; f;7 of the I~egotiable
Im~trumente Act undoubtedly apply and the instmment is void.

Fl'o!i, (h~~ f?rtJ1 of .the: !':l!it against both ?efen~lants on the promls
f::J;)'·llOU: I!: 1$ o},\,ww,; Cl10Ug11 that the IntentIOll ,"vas to. effect an'·'
[\ltcratic;IL

In the argument of the 'appeal the learned Advocate for appellant
places his main reliance and confidence in the case of 1I1aster:·v.
M£!l{!I' and ill the cases mentioned in the notes thereunder in Smith's
l.cftdiug Cas('s/ particularly t.hat of Gardner v. l'Vals!z''{5E and B, 83)t
which '18 nlso cited under section 87 in Chalmer's edition .of t4e
Negotiable Instl'umcnh'; Act.

Master v, Milkr (~>hplains the general principle npon \vhich the
n!(crtt.tirm of an instrument in the hands of the p<:rstm responsible for
i!:l~ preservation in its integrity is deemed to render the illSlrl1ment
\'0;(1, alld J need noi di~GUSS it since the principl~ has been accepted
In India'l la 'N (md reproduced in section 87 onhe Negotiable 111stru~

!uenlfJ Act" ,
The rule ill Gardner \'. Tllalsh that; ( if the alteratiorl be mated?.!;

it J)1:1kcfi Jill difference fhat it would operaUi; if at all to the benefit
of tho maker/: may also he treated as accepted.

The same cases are ment.ioned in Chapter XXI of Byles on Bills,
and rdcrcl!c{'~ arc made to one or other of them in the Indian cases
reportc(l in 7 IVTadras, 302 j 7 Bombay, 4r8; ,,'::d 7 Calcutt;::, 6!6,

The case (,f Gardn.er v. Walsh apparently com~s very dose to the
pr(,:-:(;nl ens,:: k:;:au~;c it 'was there held ,to l;Je a mater j;.tl altere-,tion to
;,.d(~ lI,e Ii,!irw (,[;, new maker to a promissory,note.

Oil cX;l!lIinntioll, ll(lwever, the two cases Gan be distillgllish{:c!, III
(;{irf!:u:r v. ;·'1"a!sl: the instrument was a joint aDd several promissory.,
.llDlI: t and Ill::, additif]jl of;\ new name was ostensibly an inrrcas~: of
the lItill'lbcr of l\1akc~I-~;.

In the prc1;<:ni., ins!::ll:C:C:, on the other handjthe original note was
not jqint and several, bl,l sole. It runs "I, the undersigned, Ko Po
Tway, received from, &,c,;'! and there is no m,cntion of any other
person as a debtor.

77

Ko Px TW'FJ
'U.

A. L:V. R: R; M.
VENKETACHE:G
LUM (IIETTY..
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Ko PE TWE The narneof Ko,Po Tway's wife is not entered in the document at
,'iI. " ,all; her mark has merely been added at the foo,t as her, signature

A. L. V. R. R. M. after first defendant's. There is also an endorsement on the docu
VENKECACHEL- ment similarly signed by the wife stating that,a sum of RS.3,000 out

LU,M HETT,Y. of the RS.4,OOO had been paid, and that the balance was Rs. 1,000.
What second defendant seems to have ,done therefore was to sign

'an acknowledgment of indebtedness to the amount of RS.I,OOO. '
, Section 56 of the Negotiable Instruments Act permits a note to be
endorsed of part-payment of an instrument. ' ,

The definition of a promissory-note in soction 4 of the Act is ,an
instrument signed by the maker, arid the illustrations given begin "I
promise." "I acknowledge," without the mention of any name. Here
the making of the note is limited to one person, in the first place by,
the use of the singular pronoun 'f I," and in the second place, by the
insertion of the maker's name, IIKo Po Tway.'"

Is the note to be -considered to have been altered by the second
defendant'si-going an endorsement of part-payment and putting her
-sigo-Mu£e as well-on the.{:u;e d -the note?

A joint note may begin in the singular. &' A note signed by more
than one person and running 'I promise to pay' is several' as well as
joint."* But here the. note is not oniy in the singular, but it specifies
the person promising -to pay by name, and 1find no instance of a note
in thatiorm being treated as a. joint note. The note i~elf purports
to be the note of a single maker, and it seems very doubtful whether '
the mere addition of a signature to such a note' without alteration
in any way of the body of ~he note could convert. it into- a joint· note
made by more than one maker. The defence is purely technical and
has to be 'dealt with in a strictly technical fashion, and it appears to fail
on the'ground just indicated that in fact no alteration of the note was
accomplished though it was contemplated. • "

The plaintiffs, however, are responsible for· an intended alteration
,which would have been material, and by their own conduct they have
given the defendant-appellant occasion to resist their claim in the
form sued for. They are, therefore, disentitled to costs. ' '

The decree of the Court below will be modified by the om'ission of
costs, and the respondents will have ~o pay their own costs in ap
peal.

*Byles on Bills, Chapter II.
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Civil Revision
. No. 157 of

1893.

Be/oreG. D. Burgess, Esq.,c.s.r.
MAUNGPAN 'GAING, MAUNG BYA, MA SIN AND MA KAING 11.

MAUNG SAN HLA.

Oath":-Award-Settling matter in dispute conditionally on one of the parties mak-
'. ing oath to a certain effect-Form ofoath taken in' Upper Burma.

When the decision of a dispute turns upon the taking of an oath by one of the
parties it is a fair and reasonable presumption that the intention was that SQCh

oath should be taken in the most solemn and binding form in o.dinarj use;

THE applicants {defendants) and the i".espondent (plaintiff) in this
.case, being in dispute about the right -to 49 toddy trees, referred the
ina~ter for decision to an arbitrator, U Tun Maung. The arbitrator
made an awa£dthat if the plaintiff would take. an oath as to the acqui
sition of the toddy tre~s ip. a certain manner he was to have them,
but if he would not venture to take the oath then the trees we·re to
bdongto'the defendants. '

Accor4mgly arrangements we·re made [or administering the oath
on toe sp¢lt:..where-the-toddy tr-ees were .growing,but when theKyan~.

or sacred book, was handed to the plaintiff to swear on he declined to
take it in his hands and would only swear without holding the Kyan. '

The question between the parties thus is whether the plaintiff was
bound to take the ~atb with the Kyan in his hands or whether the
oath he was wining to take without holding ..t-he Cyan was a sufficient
compliance with the terms of the award. . ,

At first, the TOVl'nship Judge, after examining the arbitrator himself,
decided that the oath offered by plaintiff was not tbat required. Then'
the District Court ordered a retrial as the Township Court had not
followed the correct procedure, and the Court of First Instance,. after
taking evidence concerning the proper form of oath, has now foutid
that the defendants were wrong not to accept the oath offered by
plaintiff. The Lower Appellate Court merely a.grees with this view
without giving any ~easons for preferring the evidence on one side to
that on the other.

The expression used in the award is " kyan kyez"n sose," and again
"So wun Myt·n·1I and" Kyan ma so wun hlyin!'

The dictionary definitions are- ,
,t'K;tan kaing;'so, to take an oath by.or upon a religiqus book."

, "Ayein, to 'swear; take an oath; imprecate -evil on one's self or others, either.
conditionally or. absolutely; to eurse." , ,
. ,r Kyein so, to take an oath; compo Kyan kaing."

TM::pla:itttiff'switness, ManngSan bin, who ·isathugyi and was: a
. pleader fOr ten years in the time of the Burmese Government, $aY5
, that the Kyanneed not be taken in the hands,upless it is so .expressed

in. the order. 'By merely dii"ecting It kyalt kyein so se" the holding
. of the Kyan in the hands is not ordered. 1£ the Kyan was tQ be
't;;k~n in tht>h:mil!l therf>wrmtd he::.n oril,er',m~h::l!l"I(1Jn.n. lu'c::p"
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~aung Shwe P9, who. was a thugyi .and a<x:ustomed to dedd.e casesl
also says that a person .can decline to take the Kyat! in his hands uo-;
l~ss ther;e is an explicit direction.to 9:? so when he lFakes .oath. On
the 9ther hand,. Maung San Da: for the .defence states that If the par-;
ties were disagreed about the form 0·£ oath they ~ad to go ba~k to the·
arbitrator; And Maung Mo, who was a derk in Burmese times, and
in the habit of administering oaths at the Shwekyimyin pagoda, where
it was the practice io take them, states that it was the custom to hold
the Kyan in the hands if there was a direction" Kyan kyoz'n so," and
that he never saw anyone refuse to do so. .This witness is brother of
one of the defendants, but there is also the statement of the. arbitrator
himseIfrwho was not ·examined on the second trial, but whose evi
dence must be taken .. into consideratioIl', and he gives the same mean
ing to the direction to make oath as Maung M<:> does, and he must
surely have known what he iutended w·hen he wrote the award. It
is also manifest from the evidence of Maung Kywe, who was to ad
minister the oath, that the understood intention was tllat the Kyan
should be held in the plaintiff's hands when he was swearing. ..

rhave been unable to discover any case in which a difficulty.:sirrii;'
tar to the present has arisen with respect to an award, but it seeins
im·possibie to have anybet~ evidence than that of the arbitrator
himself regarding atecbnicalexpression employed·by him in the award
when there is no qurstion of his good faith. H~re the arbitrator was
thepersonseJ.ected by both parties to settle- their difference, so that
tbey mWlt both have tfusted him, and the Court believed him, for it
gave judgment in the first instance in accordance with. his explana
tion. The plaintiff's own conduct, too, is contrary to his present
-contention as to the nature of the oath required,forj wpereas the
award was given in 1253, he has ·not ventur-ed to bring forward his
claim to. pa~e complied with its terms till the present year; although
he says IU Ius amended plaint that the defendants ·had taken wrongful
possession of six of the toddy,trees in 1253. The amendments he
has made to his plaint declaring that his claim is not based on the
award go in the same direction, and tend to show that plaintiff plaCes
no real reliance on his pretended compliance with the award. More
over, in a matter of this kind, where the decision of a dispute depends
upon the taking of an oath by one of the parties, it app~ars a fair
and reasonable presumption that the intention is thaJ; such oath should
'betaken in the most solemn and binding form in· ordinary use.. For
these reasons =lam unable teo agree in the finding of. the Courts below
that the plaintiff complied with the terms of the award by offering to
take thp. oath in the form he did, that is, without holding the sacred
book on or by which the oath was to be sworn in his hands. The
decree of the Lower Courts is accordingly reversed.

The amendments which plaintiff has made in the plaint raise other
questions in the~case th~t have ~ot yet been put in issue. Thecase

MKVNG.PbJ
GAlNG.;

~;"

MAUNGSAN HJ-N.
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f.bUNGPAN wil1·therefor~have to go back to the Court of First instance for dis~
. GAl:NG· posal on the merits.. .

v.'. . The respondent will pay the applicants' costs in this revision and in
M1VNG 8MI' HL~ the second appeal in the Districtl:ourt; other costs, including those

of the first appeal, will follow the final result.
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C;'U;1 Re'U;s;on
No. 236 of

1894.

Possession..

Possession.

Before C;. D. Burgess, Esq" C.S.l.
. ,.

MA SHWE MA 1': MAUNG CHiT U,

Suifby usufructuary mortgagee ~!!r';;lgful!y di":;"0SSCS.\;td of [alill by holder (if
decree against his 1iUw{p'ago!'•

. The plaintiff·respondent's father, and he hims,clf ill S\l('ccssk,n, was ti511fruet~ary
morto-agee in possession of the land in the S\1 it or a fixed term still unexpired. The
applkant (first defendant), Ma Shwc Ma, obtained a deere? that the second defend
ant, Nga Po Maung, should redeem the land fro:n Yan Bye, the father of the
present plaintiff, Nga Chit U, and make it over to 1'.1a Shwe ]\{a.

All thatthe mortgagee, Van Bye, was required to d,) was to accept a certain
sum of money for redemption from Po Manng and to resl:oJ:c the land. It was
then Po Maung's business to deliver the land to 1\1a Shwe I'/ia.

But Ma Shwe Ma executed the decree by attaching the land and cj~cting the.
mortgagee, who sued' erroneously for the recovery of the mortgage debt or fore~
closure. .

Held-that under the Civil Justice Regniation i~ \'.':lS the dUly of the Courts to put
the case on a right footing and decide it on thcmcrilsc The plaint was accord
ingly treated as amended so as to constitnte the suit one fm: r.c:'.ctoration of posscs
sion with mesne profits.

Reference :-22 W.R., 44·
THE facts of this case are not in dispute, nor, substantially, arc the

equitable rights of the· partiesJ but objection is taken to the form of
the suit brought by the plaintiff, to the nature of the remedy sought,
and to the chara,cter of the relief which the Courts below have agreed
in granting.

The suit is described at the bead of the plaint; AS a ,i ~mit for fnre
"closure of certain lands known as Ti and Kwc, ai)(l for consequential
"relief thereof." .

The circumstances of the case arc set out in the follolYing jlJdgmcnt
of the Court of First Instance:-

" This is a suit brought by the plaintiff to recover the loss incurred by him in a
m?rtgag-e executed by the second defelldan~. •In the month of TVaso1254-, the lands
Tzle and K'W~le were mortgaged to the plamtl~ for a..sum of Rs. 267 for a term of
three years. The plaintiff remained in possession of· the land down to the 14th
Tabodwe Lasan, when the first defendant under an·order contained in Civil Mis
cellaneous Case No. I of 1894 of the Court of the Myook of Yesagyo attached the
lands and caused plaintiff to be ejectp.d. This was a perfectly legal proceeding,
.for, as is pointed out by th~ learned J.udge in a suit brought by the present plaintiff
to recover the land, the mortgage IS not an absolute transf9r. The mortgage,
.however, has. not been redeemed, and the plaintiff is entitled by equity to· recov<!i
th.ean1o~~t pai4 by hiinon the mor~gage, before :"he first defendant can enjoy
complet,e ownership .of the land. The land was mortgaged for a term of three·
.years ~nd the mortgagor cannot, except with the consent of the mortgagee,
r~deembefo~e that time, an~t if suc~ consent~e given.: t~e lI1ortgag~ is entitled
to the full mterestup to, that time. !n Snell's EqUity (page 363) we find:
, If the m9rtg~gee should, as.a matter of IIldulgence, consent at the request of the
• mortgagor to accept ,payment before theJegai. period of redemption, ·he is entitled
~ to the, full amount of iritereStup. to that time! The judgmen t-creditor ·has .here
Jaken lipon himself the position of. the mortgagor, and must be treated in the same
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IV"'-)'. He- is ]'f.l:m(lu., rC[)ay to the mortgagee, the plaintiff, the amount paid on
the mortgage, together with the Rs. 50, which is agreed by both sides to be a fair
intcn:s! on the estate, 0,' to be the fair value of the usufructuary rlghts that would
have kcn cnjoyed by (lIe plaintiff. J therefore pass judgment that the first defend
ant do pay 10 the plaintiff the ilInnunt claimed, i.e., Rs. 317, within six months.
If it he !;tiH IHlpclid at the cwl of that time, the property will be seized and sold, and
plliintiff will he cntitled te, Rs. 3£7 ou! of the amount realized on the sale. The first
d(\fcndan, "ws'; P""Y the Ubt!; in this suit of all parties."

Tkrf. I:; i~il iilan:UI";lc} ill the above) apparently; as to a previa\}:>
suit kwi;:L ken brought. Thc:plaintiff seems to ha've applied. for
removill (If athchment -on tb:~ l<l.nd; and this application seems to have
';Jcel' rej':cle,.1 ;J; Civi! M;~'~cJla(leous Case No. I, which is mentioned
in tIl(' jud~;fnCn!.. The co"n;c of Ibe proceedings and the objections
10 tk p:-,.;:(:di'1<:' fo!ioiYcd arc weB stated in the application for revi
f;ion, \vhi(·J.; is af· bcL1Y'/ :.-

"'!'h"t I,; Ci,']! !\('i;:l'ht Nc•. 99 of (893 of tlj" Township Courl of Yc...s~gyo,
whrreh yr'tH petit 1(:')\:1" Hnd her hu(:band Nga Paw were plaintiffs and <;llle Nga
1,1,; Mflllllg (nlOrtgagnr) and Nga Van By~ (mortgagee) were defendants, your
pelitlollCf ob:aineJ;\ Jccrec against the said defendants; .that 'first defendant,

NgH I"l Malll1g, rb redeem fC<l!l1 the second defendant, Nga Van By~, the .lands
• wlbl Ti and KWi~ and deliver posses~ion ofthe 'saOle'to plaintiff, Ma Shwe rVia,
'mullet fir:;l dekndant, Nga Po Maung, bear cOsts of plaintiff's suit.' .

":.>. That in execution of such C1ecree your petitioner WQS placed in possession
of thc·land-;·c:illetl Ti <lnd f(~-.:i; aforesaid.

'., 3.' '~hatl'Iga Chit U (the resp;mdent herein, s'mof the mortp,-agee and sccond
defc,ndillll, ~ga Van llyN objected tll the transfer of possession in exccution On
~ho g:rol!liutha! \hc lllorlgiig'C deb,tdue to his fat.her, Nga Van Byc, was unpaid.
end that the I:mds hn<l been mortgaged I;>y Nga Po Maung for three years, of
which olll\, tw,' h;l(1 then expired. The Township Judge of Yesagyo in.Civil
Mh;cellnn";JIls:Ncl. 'j of 1894 rejectei:l the application and directed Nga Chit 'U;the
npplic~nt,.to Institute a suit against lNga ,Po Maung to recover the mortgage dcibl
;Il,d,dam~ge:.;, if any. . .

"4 That in Civil Suit [\0. ~5of 18940f theSubdivisionalCourt ofPakol\ku
the j"('l;pondclli, Mau(lg ChilD, then brought a suit against your petitioner as first
dofel1dnni and Nga Po Maul1g as second defendant, seeking the following relief:
• 'that thkHmlOurabl" Courtrnay .be: pleased to order defendants to pay plairltiff
·,tho ..~aic! sun •. of [{so 3' 7 and costs of· the 'suit on same day to:be·named by this
'·I(ol)o:tr:,hf;.: (.(11111, ;lOd, ill ddault, that the right to redeem the said:mortg<J,gcc1
, I~llds Illay lie fnrccJ.lscd and lhe plaintiff placed in possession of the :same .lands,'
OT (/,)' 1kIt: the s... id I'rcmi-:cs mrl)' be sold and 'the ,proceeds applied 'in ani;!.W
'. \l'rlrds t),,; paymenl of: the said decree that may:be passed 'against them,' and jf
'~lIch'proce,:dsshall not be sl!nicicnt forthet purpose/the said· defendants may 'be
'din;ctcdto pay the La\anGcand for such purpose all other.ord~r~maybe:passed
, nnd direr-tinn:; given,' on the f!Tounds, inter alia, (1) that the lands in suit ,were,
n!ortg'ng-ecl by.secoild dcfenc!;,nl; Nga'Po r.,.Ia.ung, to olic 'U,yan Bye, ·.with, posses
l'1,>r; (l11 I.he I T.iI\ laZe1/.: d IVas(l1254· for three years certam, to Secure"the aggrc<
gate sum of Rs. ~67 ; .(2)that Nga Van Byebe:ng dead the plaintiff represented
him; (3) t"II!. Ng;i Van Byc anci the plaintiff wel'C in.passes.sian of'the:land :tm 4th
!.a!r'"1 of T(,!J<!(rwe t~55 (5th March 1894), \"ihcn first defendant, Ma Shwe M;a, in
execution ouste(1I'llainliff qf his possession \\;ithout paying the mortg:;tge debt,; '(4)
lIrnt the time prQvidc<l 'Il'ftbc mo:tgage deed had not expired a!laCOnsequ~tJy
plnintiff WclS clltitkd·!o·me;.;nB ·profit·s ..-alued ·atRs. 50, raising the'mortg~ec.1aim
to Rs.3r7. . ... , "

".5. That the Subdiv!sion".lC(!lmof Pak~k.ku on plaintiff-respondent's :s!!it
1,\y.:,af<iedplaintifI a Clccrcc that' first defendant (applicant) dopay.to.plaintiffasum
01 Rs. 317 within six month;c: ad tqll-t fir:st;defF,:ndant pay plaintiff's and second de-
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, fendant's costs'; although the judgment provided further for the seizure and sale
of the propertywith a view to the realization of the Rs 317 on the expiry of six
months if the su'liJ decreed was not paid. . .

"6. That an appeal was laid by your petitioner, :md such appeal was heard
and decided against your petitioner by the District Judge of Minbu on the 21lth
September 1894: ,

'<1. That being aggrieved at such decrees, petitioner prays that this Honour
able Court will be pleased to call for the records of the cases above referred to, and
set aside 'or alter the 'decrees of those Courts for the foHowing reasons :- •

"(I) That the respondent had no locus st{l.nai in the suit to represent his
father Nga YanBye (deceased) without obtaining certificate of
suc-cession or having his oth.er cc-heirs as .parties to the suit.

"(2) That as against your petitioner, who was not a mortgagee, the
plaintiff-respondent had no right of suit for foreclosure or sale of
mortgaged property, as pray-edfor in plaint.

s< (3) That the plaintiff, if an usufructuary mortgagee, was not entitled to a
. decree for saie of mortgaged property.
".(-J.) That the plaintiff was notentided to claim Rs. 50 as damages and

include the same in his claim for foreclosure or sale.
" (5) .That the suit as based ought to have heen dismissed with costs

against petitioner; who was not ;l mortgagor :lud against wbom
. no right to the reliefs claimed existed. .
"(6) That the plainti~~respondentwasbound by the decree in Civil Re-

. gular No. 99 of 1893. in which his father Nga Van Bye was de
fendant.

"(7) That the plaintiff was not entitled to a.decree fodoreclosure on his
own showing till the period of three years had ~xpkea, nor was he
entitled to any other of the reliefs prayed for in the suit.

" Wherefore appellant prays that the records of the above cases may be called
for and the decrees of the Lower Courts set aside with costs." .

The objection to the plaintiff's status to 'sue or to sue a.!on.e ought to
havebeen taken at once in the Court of First Instance, and as plaintiff
appears to have been the person left in possession of the mortgaged
property and the person who was dispossess~d, it is of no practical im~

portanoe. •
. If a succession certificate were required time could be given to plain

. tiff to procure it before making the final decree in the suit, but in view
of the manner in which I propose to dispose of the case no such certi-
ficate would be necessary anyhow. . .

It is quite dear that the real cause of action and the proper remedy
have been mistaken by the plaintiff and by both the Courts below, as
is practically admitted by the r.espondent's learned Advocate, whose
reliance is placed .prinCipally on the arguments against technicalities
and m,ultiplicity ofsuits... . ., .• .

.. It isobviousthat :the true cause of action was wrongful disposseSS~Ol1~
and that the remedy was restitution of possession.* ".

The plaintiff-respondent's 'father, and he himself insllcces~ionJ was
usufructuary mortgagee in possession of the land. .1'he. dec~ee ob·
~ained by. the appl,icant '(fir$t defendant), MaShwe Ma, was that the se
cond defendant, Nga Po Maung, should redeem the land from Nga Yal1
B~~J.the father of the present plaintiff, NgaChit V, and makeitovert~

* :Ill W.R~, 44.'
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Ma Slnve Ma. What an~ountwas to be paid for redemption is not stated
specifically in the decree, and there is no copy of judgment to show
what it should be, but the amount for which the first suit, No. 99 of
189:'h was brought is stated in the heading of t;he decree as Rs. I 71~8-o,

Whether the mortgagee, Nga Van Bye, was. bound by the decree to
(tllow l'edemption for that amount and when he was bound to aHow re
dempt.ion aH~ questions which cannot be answered here in the absence
of the proceedings. But anyway it is plail1 enough that aU that he was
required to do at the outside, was to accept a certain sum for redemp~

tion from Nga Po Mating and to restore the land to hi lIJ. It was then
Nga Po M"',ll)lg's business under the decree to deliver the land to Ma,
Shwc Nh,

InstcH.d or having the decree of the Cour.t executed in this way the
defemtut! r/Lt Sh"ve Ma has attached the land and ousted the mort
gitg(~e Cil,t U··_-3, proceeding which was entirely unwarrantable and
which Itt: C(hd that al10wed it in execution of decree should rJOW be
~eCluircd to explain. The Courts below ought to have found out byex
amination oj the parties what the actual state of affairs was, an'a to
have ~\(.lj!ldic~'.!..cd upon it notwithstanding' the erroneous frame of the
suit. Ull<kr the provisions of the Civil Justice Regulation there is no
practical dirficulty now in adjusting matters, and the application for re
vision itself asks fnr alterat/un of the decree as. one of the modes of re
lief sought.

The plaint wii! be treated as amended into a suit for recovery of
possession wilh mesne. profits, It was, agreed on both sides in the
Com/.. of FiaJ InstHl1ce that the sum of Rs. 50 claimed fairly represented
the meSHC profits. .

The <!('(TCG of the Lower Courts is amended accordingly into a decree
/(1; res!t,ra!/on of possession of the mortgaged land to plaintiff and for
pa)'mcn( of "I. sum of Rs. SO Oil ac\~ount of mesne profits with costs in
the COllrt of First Instance, As the decree of the first Court was
wroil;; in fOlty)) costs in appeal and revision will have to be· bowe by
the p:vj,c<; who inGtirrcd the!!).

MA SUWE MA
'0.

MAUNG CHIT U.
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~ Civil (Mi$cel
laneous) Appeal

No. 30 of
1894.

Probate and. Administration-23, 50, 980

Probate and Ad'm.inistration-23, 50, 98.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

MA TIN v.bOOp RAJ BARNA.

Buddhist Law of Inheritance al1ioni'ilrindiJ~Buddhistsof Al'ak(1I! and. Chittagong.
The person pdmarily.entitled toil{lltc*!t'l:"tIlt of letters·-of-administration- is the

person who, according to the rl1Ie5fdi~ne''!'distributionof the estate in question,
would be entitled to the whole or anY'llort of such estate, that is, the grant should
follow the interest. .

Sect.ionSo does not specify failure ttj"I'o~~'''Security as (Ille of the just causes
for whIch a gralJt may be revoked or ann"lfhed, though the compulsory powers
given by section g8 might perhaps"oesoused'as to bring a case within reach of
the fifth clause of section 50.

Primafacie, as a Buddhist, dcceased, ...!ho was a Hindl)oBuddhisl: from Chitta
.gong, would be able .to contract a valid marriage with a Burmo~Buddhist. and
would come under the Buddhist law .of the country at Il1rge'; and the burden of
proving any special custom ortisage~varyiJ1g the ordinary Buddhist r'ules of in·
heritance would 'be on theperson~ngthe variance.

THE proceedings of the7§istrict Court have been som~what ir~

-regular and defective in respect of the applications of both parties faT
letters-of-administration to the estate of tIle deceased Ram Chundra
Barna, and the main point fOf'ooRSideration is wha.t can now best be
'<lone in fairness to both of them.

The appellant, Ma Tin, first obtained letters-of-a-d~inistration,but
the grant has now been catl~Ued in what appears rathe.r a summary
manner, and a fresh gra?t has been made to the respondent Doop Raj
Barna.

The latter claims as the brother of deceased and the former as his
wife. Her status of wife is denied by respondent, and this is practi
cally the issue in the present case. One of the grounds of appeal is
that the District Court has omitted to examine four w,.itnesses
tendered for the appellant. How this may have come about is not
clear from the proceedings, but judging from the course they took it
seems likely that appellant had no proper opportunity of adducing
evideilce. .The Court has not even found distinctly whether appellant
was qeceased's wife or not, but considered that she was not a fit
person to administer the estate, and took the further objection that
she was unable to furnish security. Failure to furnish security was
the ground for cancelling appellant's OW11 grant of lettefs-of-adminis
tration, although no precise time had been fixed for entering into the _
required bond; There appears to be no prJvision in the Probate and
Administration Act under which this could be done. Section 50 does
not specify such failure as one of the just causes for which a grant

.may bCrevoked or annulled, though the' compulsory powers given by
sedion 98 might .perhaps be so used as to bring the case within reach
of the fifth clause of section 50.
. Section 23 of the Act prescribes to whom a .grant is to be made of
letters-of-administration of the estate of a deceased intestate. Th e
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person primarily entitled to the grant is the person who, according to MA TIN

the rules for the distribution of "Such estate, would be entitled to the D R 'V. B
whole or any part of suc.hestate. The Court had therefore to deter- 001' AJ" ARN".

mine, supposing the matter to be -open after the first grant to appel-
lant, whether sIle was deceased's wife as she claimed to be, and if she
were, yvhether she or respondent as his brother was entitled to the
whole or any part of the estate. according to the rules applicable in
deceased'sca~, that js, what was the law of inheritance to which de-
ceased's estate was subject.

The appellant's learned Advocate in ceontending that Buddhist law
is applicable has referred ·to the history giv<>n in the Brz"tish Burma
Gautteer. and to the introduction to Sir Arthur Phayre's Numzsmata
Orientalia to show the origin of the Mugs of Arakan. The deceased
came from Chittagollg; but he is described ilS a Mug or Rajbansi, and
a Buddhist, though he is also spok~1l of as a Hindu, perhaps because
hI dress and some habits he resembled a Hindu.

Primd faet'e, as a Buddhist, deceased would come under the Bud
dhistlaw of the country at large. and the hurthen of proving any
special custom Or usage varying the ordinary Buddhist rules of in
heritance would be on the person asserting the variance. Whether
there is any foundation for aUeginga difference of rules except on ac
courit of deceased's coming from India and bis wearing Hindu dress
and following possibly some Hindu habits, there is 'no distinct evi
dence to show. B.ut as a Buddhist the presumption no doubt is that
there would be no legal impediment, as in the case of a Hindu, to his
taking a Buddhist woman to wife.

The appellant alleged a marriage, and stated that a document was
drawn up containing provisions in th~ event of a separation, which to
SOme extent would seem to correspond with those ofthe Buddhist law.
This dc,cument w~s not produced norcaHed for by the Court, though
appellant said she thought it was in one of her: boxes. As already ob
served also, no witnesses were examined on appellant's part.

It thus appears that there has been no proper trial of the matter
whkh is really in dispute between the parties. The orders of the Dis
trict Judge will, therefore, be set a3ide and a retrial will be directed.

The appellant should· be allowed to put in an amended application
in -conformity with the provisions of the Act, and the cross-appli
cations of hoth parties should be tried together. The District Judge
saould have issued citations under ·section 69 of the Act in the first
instance when appeJiant al>plied in his Court. It will probably be ad
visable to do so now.

Costs will abide and follow the final result.
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CifliZ Appeal
No. 10 of

1893.

Probate and Administration~50, 64,83;

Probate and Administration-50. 64, 83.

BeforeG. D. Bu~gess, Esq., C.S.!.·

MA THET 'II. MA MYIT.

Need for care in issuing citations and scrl1tinisin~c1aims fOl;.'1~f!'ct5~\.adl'ninis·.
tration. ~~rounds for revoking grant of letters, SCCllOIl 50; se~n~.. ";:>rOGcdu,c,
section ~3. . ~. ,

THERE seem to be good grounds for this appeal against "the order of
the Civil Court refusing to revoke the grant·oHetters-okt8ministratian
made by it,to·the respondent. .

:,In section 50 of the Probate and AdministrationAd, which says tha('
letters'-of-administration may be revoked or annulled for justcausc, the
explanation is tbat "just cause" among other things is,"first, that the
proceedings to obtain the grant weredefedivein substance; mid, second,
that the grant was obtained frauQulentlybymakillg a false su,ggestion,
or!bY'concealing from the '(:ourt something material to the case:"

Here the!CQt!rt made a very briee' examination of the ~pplicant and
did not even requireh~r to produce t.he document on whiCh. sh~ relied
to prove her Claim to 'be the kt:ttil1!a daughter ·ohhe'deceased M:;t
-Nyein Hla.· ..... .

I am .of .opinion that the provisi()~s of the Act are liable to be abused
in :Burmel unless the Courts . are ca,ieful to' insist onsittislactory"proof

- being given of the cl<iirrissct up under it. . '

. In the second place the proceedings.w.ere, I think, defective in regard.
to the issue of citations. '. . .

A;ppaiently ~ ,citation was issued only to Po -Te,a minor· mentioned
itl~he application ;IS an .alleged adoptc'dson, and 'to the persons ;jn
genel,"al cla~ming to have an 'inte~est 'in the estate by. a notice inser;teti .
hlth~ Af,andalay D.aily Ad1JCrtz'ser w.hich is published in ,English.
Such notice was, I consider, insuffi.cient in the case of-a Burma.n.like,the
appellant.

·Mol;eoyer, in. ~hepresentinstallc.e, the appellant:hadjpr.eviously,m~.de
an ~pplicationitO. administer the estate. lvhich bad ,b:'lCll irej(l~t\)d on <l

point.oHarm, a.ndthere c\Vas·~herefore Ilpecial reasonfofthe;CQ1;irt t.o
le~ her know of thJ ,respondent's'pr(>ceeding. ... .

. T1)er~.is also just ca,use unoer .the 'second head mentioned ~above.

Sf;cti~n 64 offthe A<;t r.equir.es,the ~pplication:for Jettei:-s-_of7adi:nini!;tr:~
tion·to s~t~ i1tte;r aNa {( t~efamilY',or' other relatives.:of lthe-ldeceaseq, .

. and their respe<;tiveresidences/, but the respondt';,nHeft'out'aILmeliHon'
oEany relatives but. herself and Po T~,'bothadopteQ,;.aIid.inherdepo
sition she stated that the deceased had no other-relatives but the two

-onhem-=-~--Tlieevi(rence,llowevcr~'Isthat the appellant and her sjster~'~
are the cousins of the deceased, and from appellarit's going to de- .
ceased's house constantly as she says and from her husband ba\Ting
changed the lock on the deceased's fire-proof godown,' where herp.rop~.
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crt)' was kept as alleged in the application itself, it is impossible that
respondent could have been ignorant of appelhint's claims! ..

On this ground alone the respondent's proceedings were had.
The Court has treated the appellant as the plaintiff in the case,

though section 13 of the Act p"'rovides that the petitioner for letters-of
administration shall be the plaintiff and the person opposing that grant
the defendant. The result of this was that appellant had no opportu
nity of I;ross-examining respondent regarding her claim, and objection
is naturally taken to this procedure. .

The order of the Lower Court refusing to revoke the grant of letters
of-administration to respondent must be reversed with costs. There
will be an order of revocation.

79
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Before GO, D. Burgess, Esq., C.S'!. l~

MAUNG CHlT paN v. MAUNG HMON.

H",,:!!I'''!I "",;" 0./ IONd Ju:ld wider usu./l'uc!uary mOl'tgage-lJecrae'holder's rt'g'ht
fo sell suc!; land,

The ddew!:w;, who W;lS owner or the hud, mortgaged it to the plaintiff. The
la[[er It:rt i.he forllie: in pGs5cssiGn as I~is t(:i~al1l. Ddcndant was dispossessed by
!I. CH~d:ti}~· IIi e:\:ecuUOl) of a dc('re(~ ;.lg'f.l!tlst hun.

lit'll! -·1 b;,i ddC'lldanl. sllouU no!. have been di;;posse55ed, the land being in his
P\),,~:,cf,',i(JII ()f! hel!'.,]!' or the pl;l j"tij! :IS usufrui;tllary mortgagee, and that ali the
fh.;(·.n:t~ ..llO)l~kr (:f)tJld do \\,~H.; to sdl d;:J\·~Bd;n)t's rigbt and equity of redcnlption.
. lii·ld./l~ rl/;r:r·,N.·t1I':ll the dcfcr:d~Hlt \vot/Itl p-rhuil.facic he re~pa!lsihlc for the rent,
I.h di'-:p,):i":'i;~;:(Jn being {lw; {o hL: own f;wJ!. {lnd nol to the plaintiffs.

')'ttdgm(mt oj District COlWt ill Appeal.
'!he jlid;~:mcnl of the ~Lo\vcr Courl caunot be upheld, The parties

h;!i'l' I;{',I be(:il examined, EO that it is impossible to say whether they
admit OilC another's statements in their entirety, but, taking the plead
ings as they !:>tand, the facts are that appellant mortgaged the land to
rcspl'jJdenL for a certain sum; ;::,(tcr which respondent leased the land to
appcllitn ( ",t a certain rent. Then another creditor of the appellant at
bchd ilnd 50Jd tIle land onder a decree. It is contended that as re
t;polldent'~ Hen on the land was for a much larger amount than the claim
()f the last. (h:rcc·hnldel',' he should have resisted the attachment and
Euk, and it is HlIeged that he did not do so. However this may b~, it
i~, ckar t hiti to the later contract; the lease of the land, both appellant
<tnd lcsj)()l'dcnt were parties and both had their duties to perform under
Ii. Th(~ l'Gspollclent agreed to let appellant work the land and appd
hvl. Hg~'ctd to p:iya certain rent. .The respondent has not enabled ap·
pdhUlI. 1(1' work the land. So far as he is concerned, he has certainly
liO I prevent (~d him from doing so) and it may be said that the loss of
the 1;Il:d by appellant arises from his own default. But it appears to
mG ti.::d jn a contract of this kind there must be specific performance
on either side to enable it to be claimed on the other. The appellant
did IVlL <!gi'(~e to lca~e the respondent's right; title, and interest in the
l;l.nd, j",( to pay ;J certain rent for the use of the land. He has not had
the li:::e·-i! is ill1ln;ll.erial why-and he cannot be required to pay the
1'1,;11. Tllr; :'ppe:d is allo',yed and the Lower Court's judgment is set
ii}:idc v:H h costs...

Ot"deYs hz Revz·sz·on.

Bon: silks "gree that this case should goback to the Lower Appel
late Court 1';)1". n:ct rial of the appeal, and order is made accord~qgly,

The appaw!lt position of the parties is this: Defendant.was owner of
the land; \1('; mortgaged it to plai~tiff; plaintiff left llim in possessioil
as his tcnant i defendant was dispossessed by a creditor in execution of
a decree against him.

Civil Revisz'on
No. I3Sof
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MAUNGCHIT paN Apparently defendant should not' have been dispossessed, the land
'/}, being in his possession On behalf of plaintiff as usufructuary· mortga'gee,

MAUNGHMON. •and all the deeree-holder could do was to sell -defendant s right or
equity of redemption. . . '

Under such'drcuinstah~esdefendantwould pn-mafade be respon
sible for the rent, his dispossession being due to his own f~ulta:nd not
to the plaintiff's. Nois'sues have been drawn, no evidence has been
ta:ken; and th~' parties have not-even heen examined. The iSsues· will
no,:\,bave to be settled and any facts in dispute ascertained by evi-
dence. .. -" ,

Costs to (ollow the final result.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S'/. ,.

, MA NU 'lJ. MAUNG GYI.
'. . Contract Act. section :co9-Transfer o/Property Act, 55.

, Sale: of land subsequently declared to be State land. Defence that the abso
lute title. to the land had not been sold, but only the right of occupancy.
." T\le, Lower Appellate Court, after a finding on one point, rem<;tnded the case
for trial of certain issues. Before the return to the remand the judge of the Lower
Appellate,Court had been changed. The succeeding Judge disregarded,the find
ing of his predecessor and decided the whole case aft"esh. This was irregular, for
it virtually amounted to a review of judgment, <lnd it was prejudici<ll to the parties
t') have tbe appeal disposed of upon a new basis. '

The Court of First Instance omitted to enquire into all the matters directed by
the, o~e~of rem{1ne1, and the Lower Appellate Court neglected to have the omis-
sion repaired. 1

Case sent back for evidence to be taken on the points directed by the Lower
Appellate Court. .

1f8Jd.~however, that, although section log of the Contract Act might not apply
to lm'moveable property. the doctrine of caveat emptor did not govern the case,
which turned upon the question of fact what it was that the vendors professed, or
led the vemlor tQ.he~hq professed. to be seIling. .

References: . ,
I. L. R.,9 Mad.,'59; 22 W. R.,-#IJ; z5 W. R.,45; Set's Vendors and

, PurChasers of Immoveable Property in British India, Chap. IX;
Shephard and Brown's Transfer ofProperty Act.

THEp,laintiff:-respondent,. Mauog Gyi, sued the defendants Ma Nu,
the applicant, and her hus1,>ap.d Maung Shwe Min, deceased, for the
return of Rs.153 paid by him for the purchase of certain land from ,,;hich
he had' derived no belfefit as the State haddedared it was not the pro
perty of defendants and they could not'sell it and it had been used for
mll,kingo a roan through. " , ., .

The defence was that the absolute title to the land had not been s'old,
.bllt only.the right of occupancy, and that th~ plaintiff had l~ft the land
:va~Jlilt,(ot: same time, and that the vendors were n-ot responsible for the
act1911 t'aken by the State. . " .

The'daim was dismissed by the Court of First Instance, alld on ap
'pc:!al the case was remanded for further enquiry with the following
oide:rs :-
, ", The, Lower Court's judgment is a singular example of confusion of reasoning•

. The 'Court has framed two issues. It has decided both in favour of the plaintiff
nod given a decree for the deiendant. ' .' .

The issues framed are..as follows:- .
(a) Did U Tire (on behalf of defendant) sell to Maung Gyi(plaintiff)

. 'Maung Shwe Min's land itself oi" only the right of occupancy on it ~
(h) Was the land Maung Shwe Min's'property or the State'sP "

(a) If it is decided on the first issue that the "land itself wassold,lhe second
i~sue has to be tried. ,

Ifit is decided that onlythe right of occupancy was sold, the defendants win their
case, and there is no need to go on to the second issue. .' ':

:rhe Lower Court has decided that the land itself was sold and not merely" th~
right of occupancy, and has gone on to try the second issue..

Civil Revision
NO·9 of
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(b) If it is decided that the land was Maung Shwe Min's ow~ property, plain
tiff's· remedy is dearly not against defendant but against the State, which has taken
away his (plaintiff's) lawful property from him.

If it is decided that the land belonged to the Stare, then sllpposing the issues to
be complete, plaintiff is entitled to recover the value of the laud under section 109
of the Contract Act. .

The issues, however, are far from complete. The first k;uc may mean one oJ
several things. In one sense it is identical in meaning with t he second, for, if ·the
land was State land, obviously only the right of occuJ?ancy could have been ~old,

i.e., transferred by sale,or it may mean "Did U Thtl Intend to sell the land itself,
or only the right of occupancy P" or" Did Mat1n~ Gyi intend to buy the land or
only the right of occupancy?" or "Did both paTties mean tllC lam\ itself r" &c.

The second issue was probably. unnecessary as the Jact th<lt the land was State
land is not disputed.

It is necessary therefore to frame fresh issues.
.Under section 109 of the Contract Act a buyer may recover danwges for loss

incurred owing to the invalidity of the seller's tille.
Under section 13 (read with 5cction 10) an agreement is (lilly valid if the parties

agree upon the same thing in tIJe same sense.
Now In the present case one of three things may have happened:

(a) Both sides intended the sale to be one of private land.
(b) Plaintiff intended to buy private land, but defendant to seU the right of

occupancy onl)'. .
(c) Both sides intended the sale to be onc of the right of occupancy only.

If (a), defendant is liable to damages under sectinn 109, Contract Act.
. If (b), the agreement is void under section 13, and defendant is liable.
If (c), the agreement is valid and defendant is not.liable. .
The first issue is then-{i) Did both sides intendtl1e sale to be one of private

land or did-they not'? ...
. If they did, defendant ·is liable. If they did not, we must go on·tothe second
issue, which is-Did ·plaintiff intend [0 buy private land or only the right df occu-

paonc
y

,? • . I' I /.. D'd I· 'f"" db' f.. ·r, to put It more pam y-,u) I p amt11 mten to uy the right 0 occupy-
ing·the land against the State; or only the right of holding it against either persons
until ejected by the State? .

If the former, the agreement is void; if the latter, plaintiff has 110 claim.
If the agreement is found void, the amount fo:· which defendant is liabl~ may be

disputed. 50 it will be well to frame n third i"suc :
(iii) To what relief, if any, is plaintiff entitled'? . ' .

As regards the first issue, I think the evidence of plnintiff'B own witness, V The',
is sufficient to show that he on behalf of defendant intended the !>ale to be one of

·the right of occupancy only. I therefore decide this issue ill the ;legative and go
on to the second, .

If p!aintiffknew the land to be State land, it must be pre,sumed that he inten.ded
to buy only the right of holding it against other persons. He says, however, that
he did not know, and this assertion is not disproved by the evidence, noris·it an
easy one to disprove. It is easier to judge his intention from the price paid•.. 1£
the price was a f~.ir one for the ridht of holding the land agaiostpr.ivate persotfs .
until ejected by the State, it may be presumed that 'he was only buying that right.
But if the price is excessive for such a right and approaching th:;t commonly paid
for private land with equal advantages; thCJ:l plaintiff's· assertion may perhq,ps be
accepted. Further evidence is necessary on these points. .

The case is remanded to the Lower Court under sectiun 566 fur trial uf lhe secouu
and third issues framed above." .

. Upon this remand the. Court of First Instance .found in favour :of de
fendants, but the Appellate Court, the Judge of which had been changed
in the interval, would not accept the finding and gave the plaintiff a
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decree, In doing so the Judge disregarded the finding of his predecessor
and decided the whole case afresh. This course seems to have bten
irregular, for it virtually amounted to a review of jUdgment. The ap
peal had already been determined to a certain extent, and the mode in
which the remainder of the case was to be determined had been speci
fied. It waS the business of the succeeding Judge to follow the lines
that had been laid down and to dispose of the case in accordance with
them. It was prejudicial to -the parties to have the appeal disposed of
upon a new basis. Furthermore, the District Judge has apparently
fallen into a mistake as to the facts which may possibly have had an
effect on the decision at which he has arrived•.

The applicant's learned Advocate has strongly relied on the doctrine
of caveat emptor, and has referred to various authorities on the subject,
such as those mentioned in Mr. Set's Vendors and Purchasers .of Im
moveable Property in British India, Chapter IX, and in She(Fhard and
Brown's Commentary on section 55 of the Transfer of Property Act,
25 W. R., 45, &c. The present case, however, is more like that report
ed in 9 Madras, 89, or that in 22 W. R., 44~, and its decision does noL.
properly turn on the rule of caveat emptor, though it may not be gov
erned hy .section 109 of the Contract Act, which the District Judge
who ordered the remand did not observe comes in a 'chapter relating t6'"
the sale of goods or moveable property. The sole question in this case
is v,het'her the defendant's agent Maung The professed to sell or led
the plaintiff to believe that he prDfessed to sen anything more than the
right o~ occupancy which he himself declares was an he actually did
sell.. ,,,

Plaintiff affirms that it was the· absolute title to the land, the full
ownership, that was sold to him. Maung The is not directly interested
in the la·nd, but he was a friend of the vendor, Shwe Min, and in the
letter h~ wrote to him he has described the land as belonging to him
and has made· no mention of a mere occupancy title. The use of the
word f pat'ng' in this Qocument is ambiguous; and may perhaps have
been used only in a loose way of Shwe Min's interest in the land, but
at any rate the letter does not corroborate Maung The's version of the
transaction whether itcontradids it or not. It is also to be observed
that the tr.ees on the land were sold dearly as Shwe ]\fin's own property
and that plaintiff was going to build a brick house, which he would
hardly do if he was liable to ejectment at any moment by the State.

The Dishict Judge· who first heard the appeal was therefore quite
. right ill indicating the piice paid for the defendant's interests in the

Jalldas a criterion whether those interests werer-epres~nted~oamount
to f nil ownership or only to l)ermissive occupancy, and anyhow the
order to take evidence. on this point ought to have. been carried out..
It was the duty of the C01,1rt of First I nstallce t090S0J but 'that 'Court,
though it has said that the price does not show that it was such as was.
paid for private land, has given noreasoils and lias omitted to put an)'
questions on the SUbject to the witnesses. This omission is t~ more

MAUNGNu
'II.

MAUNG GYI.
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remarkable, because one of these witnesses was Hurri, a perSOIF\\fho
had: bought an adjoining piece of land in the previous year from the'
defendant's .son and had. obtained a refund of the price \\iheilthe
gr-ound was taken as State land. Hurri paid Rs. 64 for thesiti:~~s

private land, and a comparison between the area and condition of~s'

IJ10t and of that purchased by plaintiff for Rs. 63 would afford th
inform'ation which the Lower Appellate Court directed to be 00 .
on the remand. The case cannot fairly be disposed of till the~;jt~":

tions of the Lower Appellate Court have been complied "'ith,andlhe
case' will consequently go ~ack for evidence to be taken onthe'p0•.
The'evidence should, if possible, be confined to a further examination
of the witnesses alreac1y produced with respect to the matter omitted.

:The proceedings to be returned within three weeks with ther~"

quired evidence and the findings of the Courts below, and'a week to
be allowed' fer filing objections: _
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Before F: S. Cop!estQn, Esq.

MAUNG SHWE THI AND ANOTHER 'lI. MAUNG SO BON AND ANOTllEtt.

Specific Relief Act, section g,gives a person the right within six months to sue
for repossession quite irrespective of questions of title.

llcltl-,that where neither party prove title plaintiff can succeed on proving prc
violls possession from which he has been wrongfully ousted within 12 years. Con·
sidered, with reference to section IIO of the Evidence Act, this amounts to a ruling
that possession by plaintiff not shown to be unlawful is a sufficient proof that d~

fendant i,; not the owner when all the evidence On defendants' behalf is that llc is in
possession as a trespasser.

References;

1. L, R., 6 Bom., 1 25; L.L. R, 9 Cal., 755.
I. L; R.,9 Ca1.,39; 1. L. R.,9 CaL, ISO; I. L. R., .£1 Ca!., 256.
1. L. R" 6 Born., 215; I. L. H.., 8 Born., 371.
7, Moore's Indian Appeals, 73; I. L. R., 13 All., 537.

'0, Moore's Indian Appeals, 47; I. L. R, 20 Cal., 834.

TIIR plaintiffs sued to 'obtain or recover possession of certain land
from the defendants on the ground that the land had been mortgaged
to them in 1253 and sold outright in 1256 by one Ma Shwe Me,' and
that in the year 1257 the second defendant haq taken possession of
the property. First defendant Mauog Shwe Thi alleged thaHheland
was his ancestral riropcrty, in his possession from 1226 to 1243, that
he mortgaged it. for Rs, 20 to. the second defendant, that he kliew
nothing' abo,ut the alleged mortgage or .sale by !\1i Shwc Me, ·and
that Mi Shwe M~ had no rights in the land. The second defendant

.Maung K}'win asserte<l thaI: he received the land on mortgage in 1243 ;
that he left tho district in 1247i made over the land to one Maung
-Pauk Till a thugyi, in 125z; and. tbat in 1257 he went and worked it
himself. .

Thr~ Court of First Instance found that the land in dispute did not
be1ongto Mi Shwe .Me) from whom and her daughter plaintiffs deriv~

their title i that it is not the ancestral property of the first defendant i
t.hat Mi Shwe Me neither mortgaged nor sold it to the plaintiffs and
that the first defendant did not mortgage the land to second defendant.
."hat is to say, the Township Judge found nothing pro'lled tbat Wa·5 in
issue. .

He fOlind, howev~r, that te beyond doubt the land has beeh in the
defendants' .possession II and that he had been entered as· owner in
the Register of records of rights for the years 1255-':i:257.. The Judge
held that the burden of proof was on the plaintiff under the terms of
sections 102 and 110, Evidence Act) and as plaintiffs had failed to
prove allY title he dismisseJ the suit.

There was an appeal to the Subdivis!onal Judge. The dcfclidants'
pleader was not present to argue ~he cas(,' for them, hut the Judge
heard whatMaung Kywin had to say, and he records in the judgnient
in appeal the result of Maung Ky\vin's statemeIit. In 1249 he sai,d

80

c~''lId:ee''Jisi01t
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MAUNG SHWE Mi Shwe M~, the mother of the myothugyi Maung Ya Baing (whose
Tal wife. Mi Shwe Me was), ousted him (Maung Kywin) from the land.

MAUN:SO BaN. In evidence Maung Shwe Thi made the same allegation and that
against his will Mi Shwe Me let tne land to one. Maung Tun. Maung
Kywin then made no attempt to recover the lanq. and left the district
not long afterwards.. \Vhen he returned he found Ma.ung So Bon,

"the plaintiff, in possession, and in spite of his remonstrances he took
possession considering that he was merely resuming property of which
he had been unjustly deprived in Burmese times. This assertion of
dispossession is very important.. The facts of possession by plaintiff in
1257 and of dispossession by defendant were not put in i.;sue as. they
should ·haye been, and the main' point in the case turns on this. Plain-

,tiff~did in the plaint assert that .defendant had entered 011. possession
in 1257 and most probably meant to imply that he had wrongfully
entered on possession. Defendant did not direCtly traverse this, but
his defence went to the effect that he made over the land to MaunO'
Pau~ Tu ·to let for him in 1254. Maung Pauk Tu says he could not
let it, and that in 1257 defend-ant himseif returned and Maung Pauk
Tu, the thugyi, ~ntered Maung Kywin's name in his record of rights
·ift~256. I do not think this entry is of much value to defendant. It
is not proved that he did recover possession of the land until he
-entered on it himself in 1257. It is now asserted by the advocate for
the d~fendant~'Mr. Dutta, that tllere is no evidence that plaintiffs were

, in'possession or tbatthey were dispossessed by thetiefendant. It is
·true that for the last year there is no. c'lidellce as to who- was -actually
iIi occupation, but it is admitted that Mi. Shwe Me o.usted defendant
in 1246, and I agree with the Subdivisional]udge in -thinking that the
evidence for the .plaintifI~s...tothed..ea.1ings with the land by _m~rtg;l.ge

and sale cannot be set aSide as of no value as the Court of First In
stance has set it aside.

It can hardly be doubted that the land was hought by the plaintif(s
with money paid to save it from attachment by a Chett)', and although
we have no evidence as to who cultivated the land in 1255 or 1~56J

i.e., just before defendant entered on possession, I see no sufficient
reason for "rejecting as imaginary the statements recorded by the Sub
divisional Judge in his judgment as having been made by the second
defendant,. _Maung Kywin, namely, that he found Maung, So Bou in
possession, and against his remonstrances took possession ,-of the land.
It was natural that the AppeHate Judge should have seen the. import;,
ance·of the point and have questioned Maung Kywin on it. Had-"

,not felt it right to acceptthesestatements of the Appellate Jlidg~;I
·should have had to remand the case for trial of an issue as to posses
sion and dispossession, although neither party has suggested this collrse.
As bearinO' on the question of possession I may here quote some re-

. markS cif K1:r. Justice Melville .recorded in I. L. R., 6 Born., 125,quOi
ed. by Sir Richard Ga,rtb, at page 1-55, I. L. R, 9 Cal.: "So long as
u the lati~f remains· unoccupied his rights are not interfered with 'and
~'he is not called upon to assert them. His ,cause of action accrues
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-t 1. L. R., 9 Cal., 130.

§ I. L. R., {) Born., 215;8 Born., 37:,
II L L~ R~ r3 All., 537. ..
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Stlpport of the respondent's contention. Qtlier .cases quoted on eit~,t!t:.
side I have consulted, but it is not necessary to allude them furthei·here. ., .. ... ., -, . .., .",
"~'The conclusion I come to is that where plaintiff ,has been dispQssesse4

of l,!-~d by a tt'fspasser and does not sue ~nder seet ion 9 of the S~d';

fi~ Relief Act within six months of the disposs.essioll, l~e is still entitled
t~ r~ov~r posse$.ion on the mere ground of his previol1s possessi9n'
u,!1!~ the ~efflld~nt can show. so~e title or(;~n {>"ove· that plaintiff
haA 'l;lnlawtully dispossessed 111m \-defendant) wlthm twelve years of
th~ last disp(jssession of plaz'ntiff by defendant. W~ongf\Jl' dispos
S~SS!o~ b.y pltdntilf is not proved, and I need not lay ,down that, if it
w~r~ p~o~edj plai~tiff's suit shoul<l necessarilyf~i1. The p~il)t ~as- not
been argued. . '. ....•.:'

The .Sp~cific R~lief Act gives the plaintiff t~e rights within six .
n~onths.tQ sue for ~epo.ssession, quite irresp~ctive of qUeSti9DS Qf titl¢.
My deci.s.ion in t~is (;ase is not equivalent to an extension of thissii
months to a term of I2yea-rs, ,becapse -defendant -¢eulq -after the
period of six months set up bis title and pl~intiff W()ll!d, incase it
we.re proved; not recoyer on the mere fa,ct of his previous p'oSses-_
sian. 'The decision that where neither par~y prove title plaintiff cap.
st!c.c~ed on proving p:;:evious p~-s..."'SSion from which he bas beeQ wl'~:mg

fully ousted wirnin 12 years considered with referenie to section lIO of
~~ Evidence Act, amounts t<> a ruling that possession by plaintiff, not
shown to be unlawful, is, a sufficient proof that defendant is nOt the
owner when all the evidence on -deferidant'sbehalf is that he is in
posSession as a trespasSer. . - . "
.. 1. c.onsider fhen that Hre Subdivisional Judge's view of th~ law ~s

.correct and that his decision should be maintained.
This application is therefore dismissed with costs.
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., f:.S.I.

~A MIN KIN A~D MA M.IN YIN'll. MAUNG PO THEIN AND MA
. '." . - ~GWEBON•. , ,

::'uit for declaratory decree.
T!\~ k##,1!tIJ. ~do:pt~ childx:en of Maung Lu Tha sued his natural children by a

dt.VAfcC9 w~fe for a declaration of title on the grvu,nd that they had reason to !>fl.'
U~e tnat the defendants would make a claim to the inheritance on Maung Lu
1'ha's death. A decree wa~ given declaring that the defendants had no right in
the property that might be left by Maung Ll.l Tha, and that, as far as tht'iy were
concerned. the plaintiffs had a right to the whole of such property.' ,
. He,ld-that t}le L:>wer Cou~tS were wrong in deciding what were the contingent
rights of thf.:l plaintiffs' as against the d,efendants in the estate of Maung Lu Tha
io:tbe e~'cnt of bis d~th, and that there should merely be a decreedeCIaring on the
~5,!~.fais~4t~a~ plaintiffs possessed the legal character of the adopted children of
l\1,auW{ L'" 1 h~: '

Rej;cr.,,,ces :
, 9W. R l 4-60•

HI'W. R., 26.
i3: W. Ft, 150.
I. L. R, I All., 688.
--,-1 Mad., 65.,

. , 8 All;. 70.
-s Cal.• 512•

• t!C$;!.l.,12
21 W. R., 43f>;

THB applicants" in this .case are Ma Min Kin and Ma Min Yin, the
d~ught.ers of Maung Lu Tha by Ma Ein Min. Maung Lu Tha and
M'a Ein Min separated by divorce about thirty year3 ago. Maung Lu
Tha had then little or no property. He is now worth about Rs.- 6,000.

Mf!.un3 Lu Tha 111arried Ma Byaw and afterwards Ma Pe,by neithe~

of wQom bad he children. He then took to live with him the respon~

ents, Maung Po Thein and Ma Ngwe Ban, the children of Ma Pe's
s!~ter. Tbc;!le respondents cla1m to have been adopted by Maung Ltl
1 ha some; twenty years ago, and to have <:ontribut;ed to the accumu
lation of his present wealth. They have, therefore, sued in the Sub,.
diyisiq~al Court of P?-kO~ku for a declaratory 'decree; it is not sllid of
w~~t, but the plaint is headed "Suit for declaration of title." The
last paragrapq of the, plaint says: It That plaintiffs have reaso~ to
IIbelieve that on the death of their adoptive parents who are very old,
II ~ claim will be made by the issue of Ma Ay (Ein) Min {the divor<:ed
II wife of Maung Lu Tha).'! . .
. The suit was .defend·ed by Ma Ein Min and her daugt,ters, and ther~

was some slight evidence ,orthelatter visiti'ng their father in T/z.adz"tz
gyu~ of each y~ar to pay their respects. The only other, evidenceo£
,jnterc;purse between the father and his offspring s~ems to be that M~
Min Kin's husband was employed to Jook after MauQg Lu Tha:!i
,g909!l at tll~ ti~e of the annexation, and that her son has been to see
'his',grandfather, was given ap-aso, and lived with him a month.

, - '

Ci'ViZ Re'llisio'n .
No, u60j

z892•
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M4 M;N KIN Maung Lu Tha himself gave. evidence in favour. of the plaintiffs,
M~VNG p~ THEIN. whom he said he expected to be his heirs. The adoption appeared to

. .. be clearly proved,. and the Court gave judgment ~or plaintiffs. The
decr~e is in Burmese instead of in English, and doee'rl!ot correctly
follow the judgment. What the judgment says is : "''1''imginentwiI!

." be given for. plaintiffs, and the decree will statetnat·'tbp defelldants
"have no right to share in the property which may be!;l'e'ffby Lu Tha;
c.' and as far as the defendants are concerned, the plai ve a right .
ft to the whole pr.operty which may be left by Lu Tha. .. . .. ... .5\tswiH

""pay all Costs in the suit." The defendants appealed 1'o'fhe L!istrict·
C-ourt and their appeal was dismi!lsed.

Revision has now been applied for on the grounds-
. "{it that the Lower Court was wrong in en~ef"t:iining a suit of

this nature as it involved questions of'he'fi't'-a:ble interests
in the remote future, and the pIaintiif"might, by the
time-MaungLu Tha tiied, h3vc dis{1~cI_ernserves

from sharing in the estate of the dec~s¢dj'_;j,katit may
be open that other claimants may, by'lieasollof the pass
ing of the aforesaid decree, be debat.red.;hom,f1Preferring
their claims j ,

It (ii) that the decree' passed is virtuallyfQl"JI)r~rty; a con~

. tingency which may never arise ; "a1?d;ithat '
Cl {iii) the Lower Courts were wrong in thep'l;i~Ie,ofldeciding

" questions of hw when no immediate, and 'possibly no
future, effect can be given to itsd.'ecision." - -

It has llotheen said that the suit would not lie at all because the
Specific Relief Act is not in force, as has been said in other CCl,ses, and
this is reasonable because the Courts are Courts of Equity and should
give relief where it is proper to do so when there is nothing to forbid
them. The Contract Act..* is not in fOllce, but it ,could. not seriously
be contended that contrads could not be enforced on that account.

The only questions then are, whether this is a case in which the
Courts could properly grant any relief; and, if so, whether the correct
relief has been granted by the decree.

The learned Advocate for the applicants, who has had considerable
experience, says that he has never heard of any case of this kind
before. iIi Burma and probably no such action has previously been
brought. 'It'has been. ruled that a Buddhisl: has no powt:r to mak~a
will, and.the object of the present suit is obviously toget()ver that

. difficulty by settling the succession to the estate duririg the lifetiine of
the present o\vners, Maung Lu Tha and Ma Pe... The learned Advo~
.cate of. t~e'respondents thought that the adopted children would have
sonie vested rigbt in the property, especially as they had- ;iided in its
acquisition; but he was not prepared to bring forward any authority

"*Bothth,eContract Act and the Specific Relief A~t h<tve been brought intO for;
now in Upper Burml:\o " ".
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to show that under Bud"dhist Law :i child has ;t vested interest in the MA M~~K~N
property of the parent. This is not a case 'of an ancestral estate, but . "'0" '

of property which is apparently at the absolute disposal of the holders. MAUNG Po THEIN.

1£ Maung Lu Tha and his wife should choose to give the whole of the
property away or to expend it all upon the huilding of a pagoda or
other work of religious merit, it would seem that there is nothing to
prevent them.

The Indian cases for the most part are such as appear in illustra
tions (d), (e), and (f) to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act, where
there is the undoubted existence of a reversionary right. Generally
speaking also, there must be a dearly hostile invasion of the right
against which protection is required and protection in the form ofa
declaratory decree. In one case * the Court observed; "If the plain..;
H tiff can make out any distinct waste or fraud on the part of the widow
I' and not merely a case of alienation which is binding upon her during
II her lifetime although it may not be binding as against the reversioner,
II the plaintiffs' suit may perhaps lie." In another t it was said :--,.',1 A
It plaintiff asking for a declaratory decree must show that some'act has
II been done which is hostile to or invades his right" ; but it was also·
held that It a reversioner can during the lifetime of the alienor com"
II mence a suit to declare that a conveyance is not binding upon him
11 beyond the life of the alienor.'" .

It was formerly, laid down that l/ a,declaratory decree ought not to
'be made unless there is a right to some "Consequential relief which, if
asked ,for, mig-hthave ,been given by the Court, or unleE's in certain
cases a declaration of right is required as a step to relief in some other
Court lJ (Sheo Singh Rat" v. Dakho andMurari Lal (Privy Council);t
following Kattama Notcht"ar v. Dora$enga TevarJ. But this ruling
was on the law as it stood before the introduction of the Specific
Relief Act.

1n t-b, -case of Rajah Nilmoncy Singh, Dco Bahadoorv. Kally
Churn Blzuftacltarj-ee,§ the judgment of the Privy Council says:
II This is in substance a suit for a declaration of a title, and it is a suit
" to'set aside; not any -deed nor. any act, but a mere allegationofthe
(I defendants that they had certain tenure, In theiJ: lordships' view such
It a suit is not maintainable." And again;. "If he had applied to set
II aside a deed set up by the defendants impugning his ordinary title
II as a zemindar then relief might be .granted to him by cancelling that
II deed, but he cannot obtain relief in the shape of merely' 'setting aside
II an assertion,-an assertion which, for all that appears, may have been
II nl'erelyby·word of moutl!l."

The Madras High Court followed the same case,lI and held that lio
suit lay by way of declaration where the defendant had in various
ways made and published vain aSsertions of his alleged right by put
chase.

In the present, case it does not appear t1nrt-~e"defendantshad t~ken
any action or 'even made any allegation which inj'uted the plaintiffs'

, . ..: ..

* 9 'V. R,460. . I t 12 W. R.,26.
t t. L. R., I All., 688. § 23 W. R., 150.

" \I I. L. R., I Mad., 65.
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. M~¥IN KIN rights. The plaint merely alleged that the plaintiffs had reason to

M ..;;'p. T believe that they would make a claim on the death 01 the present
AUNG 0 HEIN.. - . .
. - owners of the property. ..

The learned advocate for the applicants (defendants) has referred.to
several of the cases collected in the note to section 42 of Sutherland's
.edition of the Specific Relief Act, and his third ground of objection is
taken from one of these cases, llunsbutti Karait' v. lshri Dutt
Koer,* where it was said: " The Court will not, ina declaratory suit,
"decide intricate questions of law, when no immediate effect, and PO$
Ii sibly no future effect, can be given to its decision, and when the post
"ponement of the decision to- the time when there may be before the
"-Court some person entitled to immediate relief (if the decision is in
"favour of the plaintiff) will not prejudice his,rights in any way."

aere no immediate effect can be given to the decree as it stands;
:andit is possible that the relief it gives might never be wanted as
the defendants might not lay any claim to the estate when the owners
die.

In the case of Bkolai v; Kali, t Chief Justice Pet,heram said: _''In
, It my opinion no Court would be justified in interferin:g, and in making
" such a declaration as the plaintiffs ask for, merely because the deed
"'is so vague that they apprehend that some imaginary claim may pos
hsiblybe made by somebody at same time or other." Here the de
·fendants Sflem to have given no cause for apprehension -till they were
dragged into. Court and made to answer the plaintiffs' --premature
claim. In Greenman Slngkv. WakariLall Sz"ngk,t it was said that
theSpecitic Relief Act had made no alteration in the law and that

•"_ section 42 refers only to existing arid vested rights, ~nd not 10
," contingent rights like those of a person who has only a chance of suc
"ceeding to the estate of a Hindu after the death of a female heir in
"possession of the property." In this case the owner of thepJ;'operty,
Maul1g Lu Tha, might take anot:hef wife and have a SOD, or tbe plain-

. tiffs might become disqualified through one cause or another and lose
lheir right of inheritance _as adopted ch ildren. . ... .

As pointed out in several of the cases in the High Courts of India,
'thepower of granting declaratory decrees has to be exerci.sed ,",ith
great caution so -as to prevent useless and mischievous litigation.
There seems, however, to be one ground upon which some :relief
may be granted in this case. The defe~dants, whatever they may
or may not have done before, have in their written statement disput~

ed the plaintiffs' po~ition as kittt'ma adopted children, and it does ~ot

,s~~m -unreas.0nable that the 'plaintiffs shodd obtainacreclaration of
theirstatusdu~ing the lifetime of the parents who have adopted them,
and whose evidence might otherwise be lost. Such a declaration
would,.be.in accordance with illustration (0) to section 42, and would

. supply the place of a _~il1 to perpet~ate testimony as allowed by Eng-

*I, L. R•• 5 Cal., -512. I'. tI. L. R.,8 All., 70,
. :t: I. L. R.,.. 8 Cat,n.
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Jish law, The Indian Courts have recognized the difference it makes MA MIN KIN,
when lapse of time is liable to inq-ease the difficulty of clearing away v.
a cloud which may be thrown over a title. MAUNG Po THEIN.

In the case of Beharee Lall Mehe1'war v. Madho Lall Ahz'r
Gya11iatl~: the High Court of Calcutta observed: H For instance, in
the ordinary case with which we are familiar here, suppose an alieu~

ailoH \s made by a widow which professes to be made for a purpose
such as would authorize her to alienate the property. The evidence
hearing on that question, whether that purpose is or is not the true
purpose at the time of the alienation, is likely to die away or become
less acc{'ssiblc by mere lapse of time. Therefore a Court of Equity
permits a person wl10 has an interest in the inheritance and is en~

tiLled to defend and protect it, to come forward merely upon the
prospect of the fulure Ir;j~'((:hid, Loask t!litt the legality or illegality
of the lhrcilteli hw ad !I,) decided at a tin:c <' when ali the necessary
l;w.lerhtlr Ef(: nl l~~wd and can be availed of by both parties."

On t!ti~; view of the lliatter I am not prepared to hold that the
COtlrt Q( First Instance \WE, precluded from deciding the issue whether
tI/(, plaiuWrs were the legally adopted children of Maung Lu Th?.;
though I find it \vas wrong in deciding what were the contingent
rights of the plaintiffs as against the defendants in the estate of
Mauug Lu Tha in the event of his deaHl. I accordingly modify the
decree of: tbe Lower Courts into a decree merely declaring that the
plaintiffs possess theleg<d character ofthc adopted children of Maung
til 'fila and Ma PCo . In the Court of First Instance the parties will
bear theil' own costs.

In appeal and revision the respondcnis will bear the applicants'
. costs•

..,,~.,------,----_._-------------_ .._--~
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SECTtON 30-See also page 481

SECTION 39-See also page 5~9
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Before G. D. Burgess; Esq., C.S.I.

DAWOODJEE BAMJEE v. KAIROODEEN.
Appsal tlg-ainst order under section 26 of Stamp Act limiting' claim in suit to

the nighest amount for which the stamp used on an instrument would have been
.ufficient..

Heltl-tllat, where Parties were engaged in ll. b llsiness in which the plaintiff 2.d*
Vance,;; money to the defendant on promissory notes and an instrument was drawt7;
up between 'theln in which, among other arrangements, it was provided that a
certain rate of profit (or interest) should be paid on the loans, the document was
not a bond but an agreement chargeable with fixed and not ad valorem duty. and
that conse<j~cllt!ysection 26 of the Stamp Act was not applicable~ .

TUB Lowt;r Court-sin this case have held that the document on
wltich the plaintiff-·&.ppeHantsued is a bond, and the contention for
appellat1t is tha!, it is an agreement or memorandum ofagreement. It
contains seve:r.al provisions as to the arrangements between the par
ties in x'(lgard to a business for which plaintiff advanced money to the
defenda.nt. The material clause of the document is this"':"" That for
whatever amount Dawoodjce Bamjee may supply from this date, I
promise to pay him as profit in the same way and manner as I bave
agreed with him before, or profit at the rate of five annas fOUf pies
per rup.zc.': No amount is mentioned in the document, and no pro
mise is made to ray any 8um of money.

The portion 0 tho definition of a bOlld in section 3 (4) of the Stamp
Act* which would apply to the present document, if at aU, is clause
(b), which sayg: Ii Any instrument attested by a witness and not pay*
D,bk: to order or hearer, whereby a person obliges himself to pay
mouc)' to l;H1othcr.li This docu'ment is attested, and the only question
is whether it comes under the provisions of the latter part of the
clause. The la.nguage of the.' clause seems clearly to imply that the
docurm1l.lt must provide for the payment of a fixed sum of money,
whethtw ascertained at the time or not, by one person to another. In
the present instance there was no undertaking to. pay any fixed sum
of moiley] but only to pay a. profit on such. sum as might be advanced.
That is to say, virtually, itwas an undertaking to pay interest at a
cert.ain rate on money lent. The money was not lent on the in..strument
itself at aU, but was lent on promissory notes which were filed. ir,. the
ellS/). The instrument seems therefore merely to be evidence of the
rate of iutercst which i~ was agreed to pay on the principal secured by
the f1rOu11ssory notes. ·If the amount of the loans had been securec'
hy t Ie Instrument. itself and entered in it, there can be no doubt that
the profit ,;;'ould be treated as interest, and that no additional stamp
duty WGuld have been chargeable on account of its mention in the
instrumcnt in Rccordance 'with the provisions. of section 23 of the
Stamp Act. It seems immaterial that the principal loans should be
secured by different and separate documents from that in which the

*( Sid. 2 (5), Stamp Act, 1899.]
! .. . . . '.. ~
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rate of interest is settle~.. The .sti'-mP.t"e~eq!te has in no way been
defrauded because the stamp duty has been paid both on the promis
sory notes and on t4e agre~mentas Jo int~r~t. The interest might
have been entered-tn"each promissory note 'Wit"hou{ going to the ex-
pense of an inde'j>eR(fe~tagreement. . ." , .
, '!if:ire agioeemllntis -stamped with a one~tl~ i~tea,~g.f .ilP. .~i-Wt
ann~·sta!mp, WhiCh may imply some idea that itlW'as s€£i1X1mg,.more
!ba.I).a,IlJ;>rd,iPflryj~~{qm~Qt 9ft~at classl b~t that would not il1~'li4!itt;;
ii.irirW~r~gUt~r.wise.i~:~cc,omanGewithJ~W," ..... . .. . .
. ;iJndetthe eifcums~an.€eS. Lalri of QpipI.qn -~at t\1~ .iAAtJ;P~t 11i'
;vlrich 'defeu'<l'{¥ilt 18 'alleged 'to !lave undertatEoocto pay.a,.,~~-aiaA:t:.!if

pront:·6f·.m~-est p'il:~b·iley.s:~dyancedto ~i~ 'ougl:rt ,todle -'trootedas
an agreemel}U(~hO"!; as. ~ l:!oildj ,and cODsequenflyas the ·--s'taIlllHhitY
is1ii'ep'- iiiiaet Ai;tidJe -5 oj :th~'Schedule I (if Ithe Stamp Act 'and :js'not
~~ai~~~.;~~,v~?orl!~,.i,be ~r.()vi~ions .(if.'SEi?ti-a-p. 2~:aO mllta·p-p1r.an.d
t'estnct;the'aitiou~t9f the'dafm 'In proportl:tJn to ithe ;mnQunt roE t'4-e
st~:mp~' "".' .'\ ..'," . .
•. ~)"'Ji¢,4r4ei'b{'fli~ UowcH' !Coutts app')ying :the l'ro1li&ions:Qf iSacmm
~~nlie'~amp ;Ad'is:fheFefore set aside ::arid:th-e;wial hi the;aa.Se:wi1i
F:0~e~d ~:?~ ~Iiel~er~!s.·· . . . " " '

COsts·to be 'costs lilthe<SUlt aBQ tt>Howttte'fmatnesuit.
: •• •• - .... • _ •.•~ •• Co.
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MAU~G SO 'lJ. MAUNG PYI.

rrh~.,St~p.~ct"pt.o.¥~de~ for tp.e~~fI'Iissjon of ~~ instI'JImen.t ,no ,e.Y~4\m..~~ pp..,An
RiY.Jll.eo.t :Of ~~~Y!lllP.. ·lt~n~!W ~ R!1~ tna~es no provls,o.n for ~heaJ1ml!!~19n' pt~~9.n.~
~11">' !ly~~ente of I~S .co~t~nts upcn such .payment. .

,!t!14~th~t ~<:o~~abr:r ~vi¥~~e 9£ a ~ost document ~o.!: sta.mpe~ in accordanc~
wlm la,~ 19. Jp~UmISSI Ie.

l?ef.eje1% i!BS: '
, il C:atL. ~.,-533.

;.'1. ;:L. R., ,.:Mad., '4~.
1.1,. R-.;~~tJ1~.~~~.
4 Maq. 'J{. P."R., 3J-~·
~~. W. ·~,,,.~3 .. ".,,'

t#~ pl~intiff il}this .case, Mallng .So, appH~a~t (pr reyi~iQn,s.u,efl
M#I#ngJ>y.i, ~~~ def~nq.a~t:,re$p.oI}peijt, fpr p,qs.seS~i?IiOf iertain lilg~
(:Rmwhi~h h~ ,<k:sired to ~jecthirn. The plaint 1$tfltes t~egro~nd 9.£
ag~~ ~,Re tqa,t def~pdil-Pt for<~jQly e~t~l".ed o,n tqe liiWI 'a0c:l c;ultiY~(~'

~~ i.pJ.~SIl- ~B.~. Tqe d~fendant's answer .was~qaF t1)~ pl~int~l£ mQr~
g~~,~hp'.Ian9 :~9}.ljp1 Jor thr~e 're<\.l"S in ~.?50 l;3.~~ fora s~ni ,clf fu;
~~q. .
r~.mg,~~e ~vCH! ;~ilf to h~:v~ Qeen m;ld~ by .a ,,'rit.t~l1 instr~~eP,t1

@'~~ ~l1,~ ..19~~:Evtq~nce w~ gIven Phat s~a,rch w~ rrtade JQ' .t,he
~UP'!~R~ in t~5J and 1t could ~lQt Q,e fp~~,4. '.. ' . .

IP~fp1.evi~.en~e of tM ,mortgage 'ras acl4u~ed.; an4 both J1J..e ~o;w:e,r
(4QrP -geliev~d it, an.q hel,d that t~reha,d l?e~n ;I.,m.ol."tgage. .Tb.e
~~;t,,?I ,Firs~ Jn~taIU;e, ~ow~ver, erron~ousl¥ appli;e.~ the pr.ovisiQDS, Qf
tPe~e~~r~ti.on lR,egpl.ation to' t~le .C;,l~ and gave -pl,aintlff ad~cJ:ee. .
T.~~~M;er 4Bpell~.te :COlJrt .re,versed ,t,be decree ,oJl~hi;s,errQIiMPS

pojp!, ~~ ,fmm4 j~ f.~vour of.defendanes d;l.im 't9r·9~g~ the~,~rig~ge
~Q ,,~al}? ~he J:a.n~. ' .. .

:rh~~R$tmortg~ge~dee:l w.as .:w.rjtte~ On pqr:aqaik, C;l.~d .l:l.n~ti!l:T!p,edJ

~miIAA.fifst,grounu for this Clpplic~ti?n for revision is' Jb~~ nj) secQ.D~
4tJ'U 'evlClenc.e ~3.li .:Wmi;s!?jbl~.. " ..

;lfhtHearJ'!edC,oun~l~or the appl#:apt !hasref~rred .t;Q.tWP c"!-S,ep
i~:6qpP.O(t pf}h~!? ~<mtel?-.tjpP',-c-::Sheik Aub~r v.: .she{kk.~kf(n,fAA~
l~qp.a;~4;n ,yo .~,'4Jlf1t#:t Ip ~Iw .ijl."st of -tbe,s.c ;cases -.tbedQc,um.ept Jo~,t
rW;a.s a~pr.Qp1~~l'f~P.R~e, and ,pr9~j~sor,y-np~~r,ee1>pressly' ,ei.c.Jpd~d
{rpnt. ~IP~Q""sJ.mls 9£ s.r4ipn ·3A··oftbe ~tamp ~Ct,§ .whi~allor)Y·~e
~m~1P;n llil.evlde~ce Q{ up~ta:mped ,o.r l,n,Suffi<:lentlf ,sta,mp,l'.d .j~.rll
ments ,l!pol;l:p~ym.(m~oHh~ n;g,uisite dntyand a pe,J;l;;l,lty.- J=~ ',Qqc.u

'menJ ~~;th.e"e{9re.j;Qadm~sib~, whether it was '10r,thcomin~ or·,i;l,~'t.

.... {tl\ese~tionquot~ is that ~f the stamp Act; ~899.)
·f l> Cal. I ... R.,~33. . . . . .
:~.I ... L.,R., 7:Malil.,,:44Q. .
~ [Seclion 35, Sta~f f'\ct,.lS?9.]
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In the second case the document lost was a differ~nt kind, and seconm
dary evidence. was tendered on payment of penalty. The judgment of
the High Cou.rt was this: "The alleged document; if it were in exist- .
ence and pr9duced, co~ld not be received in evidence, e~(;ep~ on P~y_
ment of a penalty, but Jt cannot be produced, and the:(e JS no provISIon
for levying a penalty.. Secondary evidence of the contents of the
document cannot therefore be admitted,-Marinelnllestment Company
v. HQlIz·sz"de. In the case referred to it seems to have been held,tl tha.t

. secondary evidence tendered to prove the contents of' an instrgment
which is retained by the opposite party after notice to produce it can
only be' admitted in the absence of evidence to show that it was un.,
stamped when last seen."* In <mother Madras caset serious doubt
was entertained ,,:hether permission !o pay. stamp-duty and penalty
could be granted JD the case of a lost mstruroent. On the other hand,

. the Calcutta High Court remarkedt that l' at the utmost all that it
would be right for the Court to require for the protection of. revenue
in cases where a lost deed was shown not to have had a stamp, would
be that the same money should be paid before admitting secondary

, evidence, and would have to be paid if the deed itself were produced."
This ca.se w,as decided in 1873, and the Madras case of Kopasa1Z v.
Shamu§ was decided in 1884. The Stamp Act provides for the ad
mission of an instrument in evidence upon payment of duty and
penalty, but makes,no provision for the admission of secondary evi
dence of its contents upon such payment. Apart from revenue con
siderations, the use of stamped paper is of assistance in securing the
genuineness of documents, and considerable room would be given for
fraud if omissions to comply with the Stamp {Jaw were condoned
without insisting on the ,production of the documents in respect of
which they take place. I ther,efore think I should follow the latest
ruling of the Madras High Court and hold that secondary eviJ:lence of
a lost document not stamped in accordance with law: is inadmissible.

But the decision of the case does not depend upon this point alone.
An issue was drawn as to .who was in possession of the land from 1250
onwards, and was decided in favour of respondent. It is objectedthat
the evidence is interested and untrustworthy,but both the Courts
below have believed it, and I can see no sufficient reason for thinking
thatthey were wrong in doing so. It is shown that respondent made
over the land for cultivation and divided the cfopequally, with the
cultivator•. The plaintiff was on the spot and could not have b~en

in ignorance of the state of things. But he rests his claim on hIS own
possession and the defendant's ouster .of him in J 254, and this claim

, is inconsistent with the facts found to be established in favpur of
. defendant. If the land is to Qe recovered from, defen!lantj it, mustb'e
on some other ground than that put forward inthis suit. .'

There'is therefore no reason to· disturb the decree of the Lower
Appel1a.b~ Court, and this application for re vision must be dismissed.
The respondent has incurred lloco"tS. "

* See I. L. R., 2 Mad., 208. :1:20 W. R., 03.
, t 4 Mad. H. C. R., 3I :J. ~ I. L. R., 7 Mad"14~,
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Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.I.

NGA PVAN NA 'lJ. MAUNG THA ZAN.

Stamp Act, 1879, s. 34,t proviso (J)-Attention called to this provision of taw
... . . which is- .

• f When an instrument has been admitted in evidence, such admission shall hot,
except as ptovided in section 5o,t be called in question at any stage of the same
suit or proceeding on the ground that the instrument h~not been. duly stamped."

JUdgm.ent ofDz'strict Court in Appeal.
Maung Pyan Na, the respondent, brought a suit against Maung Tha Zan in the

Township Court on a promissory note for the recovery of 400 viss of chillies or
Rs. uo. The Judge in the Lower Court gave Plaintiff a decree for Rs. 80. The
defendant Maung Tha Zan has appealed against this order.' On looking at the
document filed I see that it is· drawn up on an <C on demand" promissory note
slightly altered so as to make it an agreement bond, This bond hal! on one-anna
st4mp, which is insufficient, and should never. have been received as evidence. The
Interpretation of a<C promissory note" according to section :3 of tbe Limitation Act

.i. &n,)' instrument whereby the maker engages absolutely to pay a specified sum of
money to another at a time therein limited, or on demand, or. at sight. In this
q()Cument the maker never agreed absoh.a.tety to pay a sum of money ·at any time,
ap.d therefore it js. nC)t.a~r~missory note, and the document is null and void. The

...ftn-alngo oT tbe Lower'Court is reversed anli a decree is given to app~Uantwith.costs
in both Courts. \ . -

The <0~'5 aitentionwi.1I b~ drawn to this bond for· any action he may .
think Ilt. .

Orders in Revtsz"on.
THE Advocates on both sides agree that this case ought to go back

to the Lower Appellate Court, whichhaserconeollsly disposed of the
matter by·rejecting the documentary evidence as inadmissible because
the inslrument was not duly stamped contrary to the provisi6DS of
section 34/ proviso (3), of the Stamp Act, which are that the admis~

sion in evidence of an instrument shall not be called in question, on
tho grollnd that the instrument bas not been duly stamped, at any
slage of the same suit or proceeding save as provided in section 50.
The merits of the case have been referred to in the application, but
the Lower Appellate {;ourt has not dealt with the merits at all, and it
is agreed on both 'sides that it would be most convenient for it to do
10 as usual. The aecree.of the Lower Appellate Court. is reversed,
and the appt:al iii .emande~ for disposal on the merits. Costs to fol~
Jow the result. .....

• {The section quoted is that of the Stamp Act, 1899.]
t 1S8e 36, Stamp Act, IS99.]
~ lSee 61, Stam~ Act, 1899.] .

Civil R~1Jtst(Jn .
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, :B'efor-e G. D;'1Jufgess,'1Nq;, c;/h.

M:Xl:tNG AUNG BYl 'if.' M'AtJr~ti \']1N' BVo.
gb~OrtSa'S'to latta bein~ ,Stat~:;:~~h~ :orpr~vate s'rtould':i:lol ,be ,raised' vjhe~ th~y

are,unnecessary for the deCISIOn of claims '11S between the parties themselves..~, ,

, 1'~E 'Sfibdiffslt)nal Judge has h&disposed of th!,s casecorrectIy. "
'l1~sbol1ld:iYot,l1a've g6fieii,ltothe'~stiQn of the land' being ,State
or ~private~ but shoutd' have decided ""the rig1):ts of the parties as be-
tween themselV'es-; The point' was ",b'ether the defendant ha;d agreed
~o pay the plaintiff r,ent -or not and wheth~r rent wa'sdiJe fron:i him.
It is,a.lea'Cliag,prirtclple that a' tena!l~ i~ ~stopped fro,!I! ,4enying' his
't~bidior-a's litl~, ,and th~questibiJ. 'of title as 'between plaintiff and State
Was oile with whiCh, defend'ant had nothing to do if he agreed to hold
the la,nd,tt'om: p1aintiff personally. , , " ,

The My, iil which the Deputy q-onl'~jssj'6n-er7's oroer waS taken on
the R~eriue side and then applied 'to the case was unfair as well as

,5uif:fi\st£iet C()urt wilinow give ,notice to the parties and caUupon
delend~t to',S'how cause why the case should rrotbe restored to the

,'8'ObaiVisicitial'Couit''S 'fileairdtried;'lil a:ccordance with law. '" ,
If he cannot show any such:'oouse orders should be passed accord-

~~~, ,

'~1u6·.1· '

* ,[But Cf. U. B. R., 1897-98, Civil Procedure, pages 41 and-49·]
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Succession Act';'-"206.

Before G. D: ~tlrgess; Esq., C,S.I.

In the matter of the application of E. SOLOMON AND .COMl'ANyfor letters-of
acIministration to the estate ors. A. JOHNSON (deceased) ..

Grant of letters-of·admiuistl'ation to creditor.
An np'plication for execution of a decree against a deceased judgment-debtor

does not comply with the provisions of clause (4), Article 179, Schedule. II of the
Limitation Act if it docs net give the name of the legal representative of the de·
ceased. . .

A judgment-creditor doe~ not cease to be a creditor for the purposes· of sc-ctiOl~'
206 of the Succession Act through execution of his decree being barred unde~

Article 179, Schedule II of the LimitlHion· Act.
References :-._1,. L. R, 4 Cal., 283. 1. L. R., 5 Cal" 397.

THE appellant in tbis case has been refused letters-of-administration
which he applied for·to the :estate· of his. deceased -debtor, a person
coming under the provisions of the Indian Succession Act. ...;

The reasons for refm:a] are' that there are-no other creditors, that the
ap.pellant's· debt is barred, that he could not be prevented from paying
III mself, and that the object of the application is to evade the .Iawof
limitation. .

The appellant obtained a.·decree against the deceased on the 13th
March 1890 and:applied for execution on the 17th February 189'3 after
the judgment-debtor's death in N6vember.1892. rhe appIication."'-as
dismissed as "there was no legal representative arid no one upon whoil?
to serve notice under seCtion 248, Civil Procedul"e Code.. .

It is now contended that because of this application the debt is not
barred under.Article 179 of t~e Secon4 Sched,u!e ofthe Limitation Act:
That article gives a period of three years' limitation for the. execution
of a dectee, the time from which the period begins to run being hy
clause (4), "the date of applying in accordance with law to the proper
II Court {Ol' execution, or to take some step in aid of execution of the
II decree or order."

. It is argued that as section 234, Civil Procedure Code, says: £, Ha
(( judgment-debtor dies before the decree has been fully executed,' the;
" holder of the. decree titay apply to the Court wh ieb passed itto execute
te fhe same against the legal representative of the deceased," iris optior.!kl"
with thejudgment-ereditor to proceed in ·.that way orin ·sbii1¢btne.;
way. But in the former Civil Procedure Code of 1859 it vtas pt6Vid~G,
that tpe judgment-cre.ditor might execute his decree against the estit9
of a deceased judgment.debtor, and this provision having now been'left
out, a change in the I~w is indicated. Sectiohz35 r~qtiites thafthe.
application for execution of decree shall cOhfain~ among other 'pai:ticti:
lars, " (t) the name of the person against whom the enforcement 'of the
decree is sought" Here the application gave in columil 9 the Ifam~.·of"

.. . -$2/7' .
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the deceased 'defendant (the jUdgment-debtor) as the name of the per
'son against whom the -enforcement of the decree was sought, but as'the
next column mentioned the fact of his death, it was obvious that he
could not really be the person against whom enforcement was sought.
~o~eQver, section 248 m~kes it necessary for the Court to issue notice
to the party against whom execution is applied for if more than one
year has elapsed b~tw~en the date of the decree and the application for
i~s e~~u~iqn, as was th~ case here, and manifestly this could not be .
done in this instance. In order to comply with the law, it is therefore
necessary to name some person against wnomthere can be enforcement
of the decree for the purpo~e of serving notice when notice is required,
an"d if this peTs!>n is the legal representative of a de<:ealled pa.rty, he is
entitled to notice in that capacity whether the decree is more than it
year old or not. . '. .

~ The appellant's application therefore did not fulfil the conditions im
po$edby the Code of Civil Procedure, and cannot· therefore be said to
have been made" in aecordance with law." He is thus debarred from
executing his decree.

ls lie cQn.sequently a creditor no longer? .
Reference ha-s been made to the English cases quoted in the note. to

section 206 of Henderson's Edition of the Succession Act, from which
it appears ·tba,t Ietters-of-admi!!htration are gt"-H-ted to cr~.it-Ols al.. ·
th()ugh their clailP-.S !1J.ay be time-barred. The note~ however, aIruQes
to:the:"dif.Ierenc~ in the Indian Law which extinguishes the rlgbt to pro
perty by section 28 of the Limitation Act. But what this section says
~ ";l.t the determination of tqe period hereby limited to any person
ti for instituting a suit for possession of any property, his right to such
If property s,haU be extinguished j "and section 3 of the Ad declares
that Il t suit' does 1l0tjnclllde an appeal or an application." It has
acc()rdingly been held that the provision in section 28 does not: exte~d

t~the cas,e of a debt flnd still less of a judgment-debt: Ganda }tfat v.
JVlin,ak (:han.d, unpublish~d case quoted in the. notes under the sec
t~o~ in ~)vaz'~ Edition of the Limitation Act. See also 4 Cal., 28.3,
and 5 Cal., 897.

S~ction 60 ()f the Contract Act moreovcrexpressly preserves the
rigpt t() a. t~lI1e-barred debt nnder certain circ~mstances j consequentlYt
as~h,edeb.t r~mains, the person to whom the qebt is due continues to
be a creditor. .'

.S~ctici_n_ 206 of .theSuccession Act provides that II when~there is llO

It person connected ",ith .the deceas~d by marriage or consanguinity
tC who is entitled to letters-of-administration and willing to act, they
ce qia,y be grantedtoa creditor." the appellant" is therefore eligible
for the -grant since the deceased' who came from Madras is Ilutkuown

. to ~~:V~ Ie.ft aJ.1y relatives, at least in Burma.
Th~·Court J;>~low was apprehensive that nothing it could do would

p~eveJlt the;appellant paying himself if he obtained a grant of adminis
ttation,'but qnder section 256 the a.dministrat!Jr bas to give .a bond. . . .
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for the due collection, getting in, and administering the estate of th'e
deceased, and if the engagement of such bond is not kept, the Court
can cause it to be enforced under section "257.

It may turn out that lettefs-of·administration· will be of no use to
appellant. He can derive no advantage under section 60 of the Con~

tract Act, as there is no payment made by the debtor. But, on the
other hand, it would be to his interest to try to discover the heirs of
deceased in order to obtain from them payment of' his time-barred
debt, if they should be willing to make the concession in return for
his trouble.

Under these circumstances [think the grant of letters-of-adminis~

tration may be made to appellant if he thinks it worth his while to
take it.

The order of the Lower Court is set aside, and an order for the
grant applied for is made accordingly.

E.SOLOMOlil
& CO.

'0.

S. A. JOHNgON.
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Succession Certificate-4.,

.Succession Certificate-4.

Before G. O. Burgess, Esq., C.S.!.

MAUNG PO KYI 'lJ., MA NYEIN.

Succession Ce~t~/icate Act, section 4-Bar to decree not to suit.
S~lion 4,ofthe ~ucce5Sion Certificate Act prohibits aeourl from passing a de·

cree against a'dehtorof a deceased person for payment,of his debt to a person
claiming tq be entitled to the effects of the deceased except on the ,production by
the person so claiming of-among other things-either letters-of-administration or
a certificate granted under the Act wilh the debt spedfied therein. '"

The section does not bar the suit. The Cour.!: of First instance was therefore
directed to altow plaintiff a reasoilabte time to obtain the necessary qu~lificatiQn

by means of letters·of·administ~ation or a succession certificate.' , '

ACC-QRDlNG to the plaint Pongyi U Mala (deceas~d) gavepermis.
sion to the plaintiff to demand and, take Rs. t-oo \\rhkh had been
entrusted 'for safe custody by him to the defendant. ..on demand the
defendant admitted having received Rs. 85 only and paid Rs. 6 to
account. ' Consequently the plaintiff sued for the balance, Rs. 79.', ,

geofendan t 'contended that {-he Rs. 100 had been returned to U
Mala, denied that she ever gave the plailitiff Rs. 6 as alleged, and
disputed. the plaintiff's right to sue for payment without taking out
letters"of-administrationas required by section 4 of-Act VII of 1889. '

. The Court of First Instance decided that the plaintiff had no locus '
standi.for want of letters-oI-administration or a succession certificate,

'and dismissed the suit.

JUdg71ze1Zt of the Lower Appellate Court.

The decision of the Lower Court is quite correct. Petitioner has as yet no •• locus
,standi." He must first take out letters-of-adminis~ration. Appeal dismissed with
costs.

Orders in Revz'sion.

The decree of the Courts below is wrong.
SecLioll 4 of the Succession Certificate Act prohibits a Court from

passing a 'decree against a debtor of a d€ceased· person for payment
of his debt to a person claiming to be entitled to the effects ot the
deceased person except on the production by the person, so claiming
of-among other. things-either letters-of-administration or a certifi-
cate granted under the Act with the debt specified therein. ,;' •

The sectionooes not bar the suit as the Courts below haveizna-
glned. ' ' ' .' "

The Court of, First Instance should therefore aHow,plain"iff. a
reasonable time to. obtain the-necessary qualification by mean~ pf, 'let- ,
ters-of-administratioDor a ~ucces5ion certifkate. ' '" '

!he decree <;l the, Lower Courts is reversed accordingly,. and ' the
SUit must ber.estored to the file. Costs to foUow: the final result. : "
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Succession Certifi~ate-7.

lie/oreG. D. Burgess, Esq., C.S.l.

MA BE NAUNG BY,HER NEXT FRIEND ~I. MA BOK.

Succession' 'Certificate Act, I889-Summary' manner; section 7- What is meant_
by-Debts al1'd securities, sections 4 (2) and 6-Meaning of "debt "~ls" money
advanced on usufructuary mortgage inctutltd in term?

References.:
8 W. R..2; I, L. R., 8 Cal., 868.

THIS is an appeal against the grant of a -certificate by the District
Court of Mandalay under the Succession Certificate Act, J 88g. The
certificate was applied for by Ma B6k, sister, and Maung To, broth~r

of deceased, and the District Court has passed an order for the issue
of a ·-certificate to Ma B&k. Across-application was made by Ma
Be Naung, liiece of deceased, and this appeal is laid by her. One of
the objections 'in appeal is tbat the procedure of the District.Cour.t

. w.as too summary. Under section '7 of the Act the Court is directed
to proceed to decide in a summ'arymanner the right to the certificate.
I conceive that the words "in a summary manner I, are relative and
mean in the shortest way cOlJsistent with the enquiry necessary under
the circumstances. Now in this instance the appellant based he.r
claim to the -certificate 011 the grounds that she was the niece of. the
d~ceaSed Ma B6k Son, that she was the kittima adopted daughter of
Ma B6k SOn and her husband, and that she was left in possession of
moveable and immoveable property belonging to both the deceased.

The appeiIant was examined in. the District Court and adm~tted
that she had' nq, sadan of adoptipn, and that. the adoption had notbeeJl
effected ·in the pr-esence of rahans and pdngyz"s. She alSo admitted
thatche had been told to go arid live iIi' Ma B8k's house, and lived
with her for six J!1onths, and that she had been married a year: . .

On these admissions alone,. without Ma Bok's statements on the
other side, the District Court was perfectly justified' in disreg~rding

acPpe!lant's claim by virtiIe of adopti~n. Then: was also~ no \;lear in~
.dlcatJonthatappeUaot was properly rn possessIOn of any part of the
estate.. .

U!lder these circumstances t4e Pistrict Court was not irtmy opiu-:
ion called uponto carry the enquiry further in respect of the right to
t~e certificate ~nd .e?Cerdsed a reasonable diSCretion in'grctnting, a .cer-
tificate toMa Bok. OJ •

Th~· ~ppeal,therefore, fails.. But other points than' the rio-ht to the,
ce;tificate have been raised in .the appeal. .It has been b~ouO'ht to
n<;>tice ~hat MaBok~s application does not ~omply with the pro;isi9J:lS
of sect.lun:6 of -the Act, clause (f) of whIch requires ..a stateillent of
/l the debtsal!d securities in 'respect of. ~hich the certificate·is applied
for." There is a .list of pro~rty, \v~ich :wa~ not ne~4edaS .the de.

Civil Appetll
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ceased's residence at the time of her death Was within the-locaIUmits
of the Jurisdiction. of the Court;. but there is no. list under c1a.U~..•. ).
The District Court will have to cause this omission to be re,~ .~

before granting a certificate. The maip. point, however, is that ~e
D~strict Court has taken an erroneously. wide view of themea~of
the term "debts." I am not sure what the District Court a~lIy
understands by debts, but the order speaks. of all property'owing'to
the estate and not coming within the exception tos~b.secHon f
section 4, and the lists put in by Ma B8k contain aquantityl:lf,
land, a house, cattle and otrer moveable property. 1£ the 1)i'5~t

Court' meant that aU .the f;state of deceased person other tban ~ilt
included in the exception mentioned falls under the category'of~s
it wasobviousl)'wrong. The le~rned ~Advocate 10.... appetimlt,,*asre"
ferred to two cases* to show the lI~tenbon of the law under ~~'1d
Act, XXVII of 1860. The preamble of the presentActis.......:ce~re

as it is expedient to facilitate thecolleetion of debts on successions
and afford protection to parties paying debts to there·ptes('J.ntmives of
,deceased persons; it .is~'·~nactedas Tollows.""'rhe Act was
~A"''''' 'nf...n~ed tota'ke the place of a Probate and Admin.i§tr~n'~ct,

, and section 21 expressly provides that the grant of probateor'ietters
of-administration is to supersede a certificate under the Act.

The learned Advocate for the respondent has quoted thede'fiTrition
o~ debt in Wharton's Lexicon which would extend the."meaning of
debt to, chattels in detinet, but there is nothing here tOjshoW that any
moveable property is withheld fronl the estate. (("Debt" must be
taken.in its ordinary and e,ommon acceptation. In Stephen's Com
mentaries on Blackstone, Book II, Chapter V, it is suid: ," For in
general, whenever a c'ontratt is such llS to give one of the parties a
right to receIve a certain and liquidated sum of money.from the other
as in' the cas.e'of a bond for tJ1e payment of money, or an implied pro
JI.lise .to' pay' for goods supplied so much as they shall be reasGnably
worth-:'a debt is then said to exist between theaeparties."

It is said that part of the land belonging to the estate I!i land held
under lisufructuary~ortgage. Is the money ad'va~l'ced on the .mort
gage a debt ?SectIon 68· of the Transfer. of Proeert)" Act provides
that the mortgagee 'has a right to sue the mortgagor forthe'mortgage~

money only (among other things)" where the mortgagor bindshi'm
self to Tepay the same." The T~ansferof Propel'ty Act is not in 'force,
but among the cases of mortgage of the usual kind prevalent in Upper
Burma, which have come before the Court, I do not think. that there·
~ave .been any in which the mortgage-money has been sued for. '
Probably such mortgage-money is not a debt, but the point would
have te be settled in a mortgage suit•. If. the applicant for the cet-ti
.kate proposes to sue for any mortgage-money, shecal\ of course in
clude t~'e-am~unt in her statement of debts and pay. d~ty on it. But
the mortgaged propetty:cannot he entered as the debt Itself.

The appellant must pay the costs of the appeal.· ,

* 8 W. R.. ~! I_ L. R.. 8 CaL 868.
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Tort.

Before G. D. Burgess, Esq., C.s.!•

MA HNIN NYO AND MA SAW 11. MAUNG KYIN THU.
Rt'ght of ~'Wncr if land to c1!foyment of 'Water of natzt::ral stream-Substantial

interference 'lJ.'ith such enjoyment constitutes tort--'Ettsc111cnt--DljiniUo1Z oj
s.7 of Easements. Act, z88z-Acquis#ion of easement otherwise than under
section 26 of Limitation' Act.

References: . .
I. L.. R.,6 Cat, 394 and 812; 7 Cat, 132 • .'.<
Stephen's Commentaries on Blackstone, Bk. II, OI~t'erj_lH.

THE. plaintiffs in this case sued the defendant for~n_retion for
the opening of a dam with which the latter had d~'.~·agyiyo,
conveying water into the Yebytigan,a tank from 'vlfhich their field.s
were irrigated. . .

The plaint alleged that the plaintiffs and their~n&li!Stors hadcon~

tinuously enjoyed the water for over 50 years, and'4~fat~ey bad been
deprived of the use of the water through the ·actioDj iiof;f4he defendant,
who had wrqngfully cut it off for his own benefit in'fihe.,ear 124-9 B.E.,
or aboutnve years ago, by damming the channel.

The Court of First Instance found ~t wasproved:that the water
-:----:-:~ was a natural one, that it had never been jnt~ted by se or
blind· before, and J.:hat,the defendant had not yet· acquired a,n easement
orpr~scriptive right, and accordingly gave judgl11eIlt~o~e"Plaintiffs,
orderinK the watercourse to be opened by destroying the se or bund
across it. . .

The defendant appea:led to the District Court. on the sole ground
that-the- suit was barred by limitation (sectio1126), the plaintiffs
having failed to prove the exercise of their right by actual user :with
in two years before the institution of the suit. The District {:ourt
allowed the appeal and reversed the Lower Court's decree, remark
ing tt Plaintiffs have not proved user beyond the year 1249. The
case corresponds with illustration (b) of section 26 of the Limitation
Act.'"

The finding of the Lower Court as to 'the ..streamJ:>eing a J,latural.
watercourse not having been challenged in appeal was Dot considered
by the District Court, and when the case was brought up in revision
I consented, at the instance of the learned Advo£'9-te for the re
spondent-defendant, to go through the evidenceande,xamine its cor
rectness, as the respondent would have no other way of g~tting its
accuracy t.ested. A plan has also been prepared to assist in .the
understanding of the matter. . . •

The evidence leaves no doubt that the finding of the Court of First
Iustance that the stream is' a natural watercourse is right. The me
moryof the witnesses goesback'50 years and the yo or 'channel,
according to them, has always been there and has never been stopped' ,
up before; It appears that '!Vater gathers from the la,nds of Mediyo.
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above, ~;pfG\d,; mit, aud then falls into the yo or hollow leading be
lween fir:lds into the Yebyu A~atl or tank which is the termination of
the \\'l.!.(;rt 'Ol';"SC iind from which the fields odo\\' or at ;1 lo\,ver level
deriv(' \\'ater..

'rbi def.;n:!;!.!! h3.$ made his dam at th(' head of thc: hollow which
h:if; kid tlte dTed of throwing the wa,tet on to higher land than it
fi:iH!tCc! l,dorc. Tk~ learned Advocate for t\le respondent. say;:: that
lI'(~i" ;111' :~!,,; "';:.:,in the dan" th3t the water event.ually finds its way
d!IWH hel"·,., ,u;(] the:: tbere is no evident:e, c,.s there ought to be, thilt
the jlbi,d/!;; hve suffered damage. But it seems dear that the)'
(illl~! kIn; ~.d>:rt:d da.nwg·e, Their first witness says that n6t much
\\'atn (':tI: I'::,!':i\ tbo' Ycbyugan othe.rwisc than from the yo, and the
j;q:ulid \':iilo(~~:. Li,I;,l1g Kpvet, states that the lands below the kan
f;ufll'.J' W<:;\lly !:"C~ll!,:C of 1;he se. NaturaHy the supply of water must

. Ii!: eli Ifd.) i~:h,! i (> ~;(ln..,('·, extent if it is takcu and spread' o'ver fields above
thv \'litin!i!!'!: 1:.1:10..

'.t!.JC!" J.:;.: Ix:·:;;. ,,(,me ioose tdk of one pady or theotherowning the
l'vLlg'yiyu, ;,,11 if (IO"S not seem to mean more than that there is a right
tol he \'{ilkr ,:;:{! tkd. the adjoinillg fields are owned by the parties.
'I'll(: (kkjidal!t l:imself stated lhat the .yo land was not his property,
awl in his \HiU.r'il stalcnlC'nt. he answered that he had put up the dam
with t.lH~ ],,·rPll,.;:;Joil of tl}(:: GO\'i.:rll1ncnl' authorities for the purpose of
irrigating 1.1.': lields) for the resort and u~e of ra!ians and laymen, and,.
(If hj rd!\ Hud ;,"inl:;\ls, and ,lIso 1.6" serve as a thoroughfare, besides
Idling wakr llc)\\' 10 t.he Yebyugan when there should be rainfall.
Hodl J.l;tr(ie~ !L:',d rC(;'ll\l'se to the Revenue authorities concerning the
<1 ispu!c abc,,;! {!Ie hhnd, and it is plain en(mgh that tbe bed of the
r.fr;.[t!)), (k~1 j~~ I hl~ yo itself, was regarded throughout as of a pi.~bljc

:ii,:() I'P! (If [01 pril'alc t!Jarach·r.
Tk kil'W:d !dVlx:at(~ for the applicants has referred to the cas~

/if /i'a il Ii /. /(0,'1" \'. /l brl'd I-J(Jssein*, and the cases reported at 'page 812
'd U" ';";>:': \,·h,;;!(· (\.lId aL page 13? of Volume 7 mCl::Y also be mel;~

f ;(;il{:d l hu( on Ol(~ finding as to tIle nature of the watercourse it is
P:;""i:!"':;,!"y Ii, co;)sider and enquire whether the plaintiffs have made
ViiI Ii {ilk i" (/;; C[lSClnenf: independent of the title by prescription pro
I'ide;! hi' in (I.e. Lilllitation Act. Their claim is really founded on
their li;,;hl to (:I: jny t.he uninterrupted flo':\' of the water in the natural
yo, nil,l tk: C(",,-! of Fi!"~;[. Instance was qllite right in referring to sec
ti(')l 18; III' ColkU on Tori::;. For a definition of easements. '\ve mav
{..II (r, Oil: 1..··I;·;:·;;I'::l1h: i\d, Jgg~~,. .

Scdi.':,n 'l ~:il \'.';: i' l':,;<;;;:mc:n{;e .lre re~(riclioJ.ls of one or oth~r of the
fnJ!nwJ":: I 'i:l:!.;. lJ;lndy, (t,) the excJnsi\'c dght of every O\vncr of
i",j,HI·..""blc l'"lll'(:,ly (f;nl~ju:( \0 ali)' hw for ihf; Lime heing ill force)
j;: "nj,,)' ;.;,.) <1;:.,;;':;-:1; fir (hi: :.:;:,(nc: and ,:,]1 products lhereof <tne1 acccs·
t-;;,;!!:; th(~i~·!C·, (l.j"th.' l;f.~:ld of eyery o\vncr of in1n1o\·c~1bIc property
(sul.j"·: (u ;v'y h,;, h •. ik· I jill{: being in force) to enjoy with~mt dis
(i!::':I.I!:'C hy ;",:i! 1;( I (lie: n:.!Lwi11 adrantnges ari~;ng fron1 its situation."

:: J, L. It,. 6 Cal.; .394.,

MAUN(

TI
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And among the illustrations of such rights is illustration (h), of which
the first part is as foIlo'ws :-

II The right of every owner of land that the \""ater of every natural
stream which passes by, through or over his land in a defined natural
channel, shall be allowed by other persons to flow within such owner's
limits without interruption and without material alteration in quantity,
direction, force or temperature!'

This language is similar to that of the English law. In BOOK II,
Chapter XXIII, paragraph 3, of Stephen's Commentaries on Blackstone,
it is said, in defining a watercourse as the right which a man may have
to the benefit of the flow of a river or stream. that "it consists in
having the course of the stream kept free from any interruption or
disturbance to the prejudice of the proprietor, by the acts of persons
from without and in parts not within his own territory,-whether con
sisting in a diver~ion of the water, or its obstruction, or pollution by
offensive commixtur·e."

And in the Chapter on Torts to p:operty in Broom's Commentaries
terms of the same kind are quoted kom various cases, among the pro
)Jes-it-ionsquoted being tile one that ,e a substantial interference with
the bed of a'Str-eam·, so as to increase or diminish the flow of water to
the detriment of other riparian owners) is a thing actionable in itself."

Section 26 of the Limitation ,Act speaks of the enjoyment of a water
·course, but it is obvious that it is-enjoyment as an easement that is
intended, for the section says "any other easement " and speaks of
the enjoyment being ec as .an easement and as of right."

The application of section 26 of the Limitation- Act to the present
case by the Lower Appellate Court was therefore erroneous, as the
object of the plaintiffs was not to establish an easement, but to ob
tain relief by the removal of a continuing nuisance through the inter
ference.of the defendant with their naturaLright to the use 4>f water
from a natural stream. .

To treat the p~aintiffs' claim as al). easement was to put the hutden
on the wrong shoulders, for the defendant was the person to show that
he had the right to interrupt the flow of water, and this he was unable
to do with a prescription extending back no further than five years.
It is somewhat hard on the defendant perhaps to be required to remove

. his dam now after aU the expens~ he has incurred, but the .fault of
this seems to· lie mOJ::e with the Reveime authorities than with the
plaintiffs. . • .•

The decree of the Lower Appellate Court~must be reverse~ an~~h~t
of the Court of First Instance restored with costs against the defendant
iu aU Courts. . .' ..
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Tn/sfs Act, S..;. 3,6,46, 78-Tt'ust 0'1' bailmel/f,

(,'uilu!iCll/shij> 0/ child and qf ohild's SIl"",1 c;f!,roi'erly aJIII ()~t')Iership of .<uch
pro/loi'!>' "I"" Si'cond marriage of jelther sub/"t:{ {C. Buddhist J.'(i~v-·Guardialis
and H (I.rds lIet, s. 6,

rl,'oviUCt(t! '<;1if.i.fll Ca1.iSe Cou:rts lief; Sclwiittle I1718.
Cl\·il .'Ius/in: RegJl/aiioji, s. 87 (r).
Alal!lf.~:.Y~ L'/!O.i;/.iJUfthal", X; 2~

~rllG l':~r{;~~;:; \\'L:r(~ brother" c:ind s1s~er, 'I'he brother Evcd\viih hi::; sister liH the
dC!:lHl -of 1!l-.. wil,', ;:i,:H~ if;. vi;:.:\.\'" of a. second rnatriage made over to bis sistCT for tile
b(,IJ~~lfl~ pI (h: d!;!:~ (If hL~; J-:i,.rst, 'w}fe tl.1C ~vn1ersl.:ip of cei.~tain jevvelbTj/ to pre'vent:
C(HnU::;I~)l! Whi:IJ h_' en:J~'J'cd 1nto Hie-second. ITlarnag-cc

H" foIlL,r,],,;.,,:]y 1<".'1, :·tway"the cHid surreptitioJls!y and bro~lg!;t this suit to reo
nlvt":1' tIl(' l'cq."·dy.

Tho (;(;,,<1 oJ ,";,,>;,1; (>wscs gave; h;rn 2. decree for recovery as a bailmento
lhlcl,.-thllt the sisler had bCC(Jri1c the guardian of the child and the child's pro- .

perty. ilnd the brotllcr 1)',,1 ceased to be the guardian of the person of the child
l\I1d ,lJ:;O of th!, child's pr.operly; that he had appar.ently therefore no status to
lil.le. but that, whtlk r Ill:: had or not, lh:;re \"US a trusl and not a bailment and that
he (.'ouJd nol recOllcr in t.his il,~tiOI' in a Court (If Smal1 C:wses.

Whot her Ihe p!:dn! HT could 1\(I \'1: wh;\t WilS done altl:red undcr the provisions
of th,~ (;lInrdiilf1~ and \Vards Act, or the provisions of the Specific Relief Act or
not, It f,OOlnl!d cleM thaJ he could n(,t do so of his own authority without the defend
nnt'i!. C<lIl,en(.

j\Jr;/;"J'tliCt:S .-

I. L. g., f; e,,1., 8S7.
\Junlin)' lEg), C(luri: Rcpo;'[S, Vol. If, 133.'

'J'llE :tPPUGl!lt-ddendani seeks revision of the decree of the COl,lrr.
flf Small C11.U$(;5 direcl:ing her to return to the plainiiH"respondent
ct.rUdll jewellery IIlad<; over to her on account of bis chih\ or to pay its
wlllI<;, 'fhe grounds stated in the application are~- .

" (I) 'TII,' Lower Court (mght to have held that a tr\1~t was (reated fo;; the
bCl1clll. of I,is child by the plaintift and that he was not entitled to revoke it during
the minority of the child or l"eCOVer possession of the property entrusted.

"(~) That the Lower COIl.t ought to have held that, if there was a bailment, it
. was for II partkulilr purpose and for a particular use, and that the plaintiff was not

tllltitled under the drC\lm!!l:II1(.:C~ of lk case to demand retitrn of the property
ballod•

•, (3'>' Thnt th!! Lnwcr Court r:nght to h.we held that the plaintiff had no lOCHS

.~talldl 10 the ·'lUlt•
•' (4) That it is against {:qui,}' .'ll1d g"l'od conscience to a.How plaintiff to ,evoke

the tru~l already created for the bc;nc!it of his child." .

The case was disposed of by the Court belo\'; it, the fonowing jt~dg"

ment:-
If The parties are brother and ~i;;t(;r, and the claim is for the return d jewellery

which Lclong~ to the chilQ. There is no dispute as to the ilems of jcwelh:ry or their
value. 'l'he defence cans in question the status of the plaintiff to sue.
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.. The evidence on the record does not show the defence to be a good one, for it
is not shown either that there is a trust by <l separ",!e authority either of the child or
of the child's property. The plaintiff lived with his sister till the death of his wife
acd, in view of a second marriage, made over to the child's ownership the articles
in suit. He subsequently ascertained that the sister-defendant had converted
the property to other uses, took back the child, and prosecuted his sister criminally.
He succeeded ingetting a conviction before the first Magistrate, but the conviction,
itis a.dmitted, has been set aside on appeal. This alone ·does .not affect the lia
bility of the defendant to the plaintiff if the entrustment wa'S by plaintiff himself,
for what he was competent to entrust he was also competent to demand•• The
evidence is in favour of plaintiff, and plaintiff alolle having made the bailment he
.is entitled therefore to demand r.estoration. .

"Decree for the plaintiff for the restoration to him by the defendant of
Rs. A. 1'.

One goIdpadee, value .,. 90 0 0
One pair silver anklets 6 8 0

and in <:ase this cannot be had, for the value of the same, together with· ail costs of
suit on Rs.96·8·0."

The above is hardly an adequate account of the case.
The plaintiff admitted that the property was that of the cbild and

that he had promised to give the child Rs. 100. The property had
come from the child's mother. The child was for two years with the
defendant, who. fed it, plaintiff going and living elsewhere. The divi
sion of the property was made to prevent confusion when plaintiff
entered inte a sec@nd.marriage. Apparently a document was drawn
up at the time, but the Lower Court has omitted to ~equire~tspr.oduc
tion.. The plaintiff's witness, Maung Paw Gyi, says, 'however," after
"the division the property was made over to defendant as the property
" of the child'!' '

It is thus plain enough on the plaintiff's own showing that he con
stituted the defendant, his sist-er, the custodian of both the person and
property of his Child. Minority and guardiansllip q.re not mentioned
in section 87 (1) of the Civil Justice Regulation* among the su~jects to
which Buddhist law is applicable; but in the exercise of their equitable
jurisdiction the Courts would naturally have regard so far as possible
to the rules of that law in such matters, although it may not be "the
law to which the minor is subject" within the letter of section 6 of the
Guardians and Wards Ad. If reference then be made to the Bud
dhist law, it is found to pe provided that the father who re-marries
upon the death of the mother is to give theeIdest son a share of the
property, and to be laid down "if the son be too young to separate
"from, his parents, but remains with his faetller andstep.-mother, IH
"the property be divided before witnesses an.d· taken care' of .sepa
"rately;"-,-M'anugye-, X,2. This passage appears to contemplate the
separation .of the son from his father as a natural result of th~ l::ttter's
re-marriage and the necessity anyhow of speciai arrang~ment}or
guarding tbe' iotete.sts of a minor, and the plaintiff was vetylikely
acting in accordance with a, general notion of this kind in making the
arrangement he did with. his sister. .

*[Burma Laws Act, s. 13.)
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The father would be the natural guardian of his child, but there MA CH~K

would be nothing to prevent him from divesting himself of his per- 'IJ.

sOllal rights in that respect and transferring them by a legal agree- MAUNG Po SIN.

mcnt to another. In the present instance it would seem that such
has been the effect of the transaction between the brother and sister.

The latter has become-the guardian of the child and her property,
and the former has ceased to be the guardian of the person of the
child, and also of the child's property, if he ever was so, for apparently
the sister became guardian of the property at once upon the division.
Whether the plaintiff can have what was done altered under the
provisions of the Guardians or Wards Act, or the provisions of the
Specific Relief Act or not, it seems clear that he cannot do so of his
own authority '\i\'ithout the defendant's .consent.

Unless the plaintiff sues as the child's guardian, or in some other
recognized capacity in relation to the child, he does not appear to
have any cause of action for the recovery of property which is admit
tedly the child's and not his own.

Assuming, however, that at the time when the child's property was
made over to the defendant the plaintiff was able to deal with it as
guardian or otherwise, the question arises whether there was a bail
ment as held by the Court below or a trust as contended by the defend
ant. r\S to this, the latter is indicated by the evidence mentioned
already rather than the former.

The defendant was left to mail.taig the child and the plaintiff made
no provision for its support, and it is only reasonable to suppose that
the property was tr;1l1sferred for the purpose of providing for the
child's subsistence.

. The Trusts Act has been quoted in the argument for the applicant,
and, although it j;; not in force in this province, reference may be
macl~ to its provisions to elucidate the subject of trusts. Section 3
of the Act gives the following definition: I' A trust is an obligation
I, annexf:d to the ownership of property and arising out of a<:onfidence
Ii reposed in and accepted by the owner, or declared and accepted by

. "him for the benefit of another, or of another ~nd the owner." Sec
tion 6 says: "A trust is created when the author of the trust indicates
II with reasonable certainty by any words or acts (a) an intention on
., his partto create thereby a trust, (b) the purpose of the trust, (c) the
,( beneficiary, and (d) the trust property, and (unless the trust is decIar
,( ed by will or the author of the trust is himself to be the trustee) trans
" fers the trust property to the trustee."

Here these conditions seem to have been virtually fulfiiled, and, :f
t1.Je plaintiff ista be considered as the person duly dealing with the
property, what he did appears to amount to the creation of a trust.

Section 46 of the Act prevents a trustee who has accepted a trust
from renouncing it except under special conditions, and section 78 pre
vents the author of a tru.st from revoking it ·except under special con
ditions.
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Reference has also been made to the cases reported at page 133,
Bombay High Court Reports, Volume II, and.at page 887, 8 Calcutta,
in the former of which the rule was stated "where a. trust has been
II once perfectly created, it canllot be defeated by any subsequent act
"of the settlor."

The plaintiff has not applied to have the trust cancelled, and he could
not have sued to have this done in the Small Cause Court as by para=
graphJ8 of the Second Schedule of the Provincial Small Cause COUl;ts
Act a suit relating to trust is excepted from the cognizance of a Court
of Small Causes. -

Consequently the suit failed on all points and ought to have been
dismissed, and the decree of the Lower Court must be set aside with
costs in botbCourts.
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1(~11t:·;c'! ."

~~ ..,...-"",,,,.-~_.,.., ....., of }.Jl.(IPt:i't)' before iudf~·in~~!lt-.....Procedure ut ".~

!\·j"PJ·:'J''':' ,·;tlhl io the 1'1'()I'i"j';ii of law under seclion 36, Stamp Act
A\lN't', ,ki.;::I';':d. Properly of.-..··DivisiolJ (l[~between survh·ing nephew,; and

"iec,,', IHH.!i;,· !.\Ilddhi:,;t law .
AIII,·ITli ,'. so !{. \Viclow witl, eldest-Right of disposal of her share of estate
AUTIJOIU·i:H;;';. Hl~ddhist ecclesiastical-Orders and proceedings of-cannot
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iilc-Jude :lul!wdt)' \<'. d;:~I·.h1';.(' ({.the matter r~ferred Oil. a q1l6t}o,? o'! limi
l;iI.WIl UI,k,;:; sucl, a ...t l(!rJty i'; expressly gIven. Rules of IJrl1ltatlOn of
Buddhist law Hot f{pplic;~l,.h· ...

__·c_·_ A ~,l!it may he b'O:Ir;!J( to enforce an-irrespective of the provisions
(,f Chapter XXXV II or (h •. , Cock of Civil PrOCcdljrc. Award by eccJesi~
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astical authorities on a secular matter not exempt from the usual rules
regarding arbitration ... II

AWARD. Suit to set aside an-Grounds for impugning an-' 13
- -- Grounds for setting aside an- '" 15
---- When a reference to arbitration was made to four elders and no

provision was made that, in case they did not agree, the award of a'
minority or of a majority should be binding, the award, unless made by
all four elders, could not be enforced 18

--- ofarbitrators-Arbitration-Effect of decision of two arbitrators out
()f three ••• 19

--'- Extent to which parties who mutually ag-ree to refer questions of the
division of property on divorce to the arbitration of lugyis are bound by
the- .43

_:--- by ecclesiastical superior should be treated as an order of ecclesias-
tical authority or as an ordinary arbitration award 82

--Arbitrators-Buddhist Law-Inheritance 102
---- Legality of~signed by majority and not by all the arbitrators .•. 276
---:- Where there is an--in existence vaJid, until set aside, property

effected bythe-cannot be fullowed after the period of limitation of set-
ting such award aside has expired 475

----A partition by a Ywagaung is not n?Cessarily an-and therefore
still less a contract-Application of Article~5, Limitation Act .,. 478

----An-not followed by possession withollt effect in stopping running
of time-Limitation . 481

---'- Effect of-regarding claims of parties and period oi limitation in
consequence-Adverse possession from date of- .•. 487 .

---- Settling matter in dispute conditionally on one of the parties making
oath to a certain effect .... ... .•. 598

B

BI.LL-OF-EX:CHANGE or promissory note; How interest should be calculated-on-59I
BINDING effect of division of property when onl.e made with assent of inter·

ested parties undt,. Chin law ... 238
BiRTH. Imperfection of-not cured by subsequent regular union 'af parents

.' -Buddhist Law-Inheritance '" . . ... .•• ••• 141
8 OBABAING.· . Claim to waste land ,as-and not State land-Title arising room

possessiOn Of larid after and ,b.efere annexation .•. 224
. ROND. Suit for the reCovery of double the amount lent on a- 290

---- Suit on a-Breach of contract-PenaltY-Rate of interest ... 300
---- Security-jointly executed. after an alleged agpeement was come to

that only one party should ,be held responsible-,..Admissibility of evidence
of an oral agreement ... .. . . .. . . ... 354-

-.--- AGREEMENT. Difference between-J)utychargeable 011- 629
BRRACH of contract-Penalty payable in accordance with the principle of

section 74, Contract Act -.. 291
____ of contract-Penalty-Rate of interest ,., 300
BROTHERS. Shares of elder and younger-Buddhist Law-Inheritance ... 114
BUDDHIST CO-HEIRS. Rights (If-to contract between themselves irr:espective

of the ruleS of Buddhist law .•• '" 10Z
___.. GIRL. Suit {or restitution of conjugal Tights agaitist-under Jbe

age OrIS ••• ~ .... 200
____ HIERARCHY AlI'D THATHANABAING. Authority of-iii .matters' of

. ecclesiastical discipline and control... ... .0. .,. 72
.--'--- HUSBAND•. Snit by-for himself and as sole representative. of' ~is

deceased wife .. .204-

,...,......-- HUSB"AND'ANDWIFE. Joint property of-attached in execution of
a decree against the husb:;md alone . 45

. ......---:-. BUSB,AND AND WIFE•. Property jointly owned by-should ordinarily
h.. i1"pmf'd' to be iii the o03session of the former-Sale of-by one joint-owner 50;

. ;,i,
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H01WI!I;;T IIU~BANiJ OR WIFE. Interest elf-in property acquired by the other
alollc UP"II divorce b.y mutual consent .,. .•• ...

BUI)IIIII':iT lAw-Limitation-Rules of-obsolete
_..- .._-- II Ilsband legal representative of deceased wife- Defence divorce

Dcu('l! fijI' divurce set aside-Plea that divorce effected by husband
ab;llldoning- wife for more than three years beginnin'g before date of decree

----- Erroneous application of-to sale- of property by one joint-owner
".......--.-".~ inapplicable in regard to questions of limitation ... '"
_.-.-,-"-" 1101 "pplicable to Zerbadis or Native Mussulrnans in Upper Bur·

m;) in !nallers of inheritance, but Mahomedan law ... ....
. - C:hi!clrcn have no vested interest in parental property during the

lifdilllC of either parent·--General principles to be followed in mortgage
{:;O;:(';:

--- _.- .. Il!i,critance amung Hindus-Buddhists 01 Arakan and Chittagong
.. .. (;u;tcdianship of child and of child's property and ownership of such
prOj'cl!y upon si:.conc1 marriage of father subject to- ... ."

.".- .... -.-. Adordon'--Vi'k::1 is a ldtthlla adopted c.hilJ 1-Share of kittima
;t<.l"plcd child. ."

---- -. hduptia::. To c,::,Ji;1;sh a l.-ittima adopiioli, pioof of publicity and
nn:oricly is essential

.. --. 1rV<)~Gc-Il1tcfest of BudeH'.isl huskmd or wjr~: in property ac·
'i',i,f:e: l.'y the othel' alone upon divorce by fnlltllal consent-Collusive
Ii;",",',· Ie ;l.\·oidatlashment of.property

.......-.._-- ni\,()ICC. Persons who mu.tually agree to refer questions of the divi
,.:ioB {l!" peoperty on di\'orce to the arbitration of lugyis are hound by
Ilw ;:w:I\'d of the' "!Ayis Ci'l!ess and until it is set asiJ.e--Lrttetpwa and
IJ,l~yiJl l'f(lpGrly

_..._.-- ..- .. )Jiv,.·r<;c. \\'I.en "•. Budd'lisl. wife is not a party to a suit against her
lwslJalld, aad the decree is against the husband alone, only the husband's
iutcrest in the joint property of his wife and hirriseli is liable to attach-
rncnl and sale ill cx~cuti~H~ • ~.

....--_.. Divonc--Suil by wik for divorce with claim for half the joint pro
l'cd y.-.•c; l() IliH.l:; uf cl"lld\.)' hy husband in taking a second wife, and imput.
In!~ lldlJllCfy ,10 first \\'ife-··-Ddcllce Ihat divorce ,tlready effected by wife
k,,,'i,!g h:iS!J;II11 i with coull'cr·claim fLlr properly t:tken Ly her-Decree
for diV<>rcc as \>.'1 lI\utual c<>nsenl ilnd equal. division of properly

~-.--.~-- I.li\'l!l'·'·' II illlUlIgh three yea"::' complete separation may of itseH
df"cl ;, <1'1"01"(,(' WiUlI)!!l. il formal pr(>cceding- or declaration, at the end of
I klt I i... I<; , I.h,· pt·ri.,d c.wld ;'. ,( l)l' l.·ed:oncd backward beyo!1d the dale' of
("" i"di{:i;o) (ken'e, wltid: l;1w;l }>(; taken :1, the starting poi:1t for the
1'!t!<;\I):,tio:<l ·~t. •• G~~
..-'-" l) i\',,,c,,- f,. rFV!;lu: ('.'I!;nCJlbc. grante,l mefelyon the ground of an
::lkgatioll that l.!,c de:;! iii;c;:; 01 the husba;;d and wife are not cast to<
l:dI!Llf, N(li' (::HI ft divorn: h: granted merely em the ground that the
hll:,l';llid l\:l~; not 511PP(>i'i:~d his wife for a year, the latter having left her
!1l/:il';lIltl'S protectiun without l'easonable cause , ..

- .._-...-.-.. gn:ksiastical. The orders and proceedings (If the Buddhist Eccle
:;i€tth;.. ~~ au.thorhics;. so Iring as they keep within their jurisdiction
;Pld <Iv Iwthing contrary to law, cann')! be questioned in the Civil
COlli'l:;

r.~.·,' ' Eo;dcsiastical·- ]llfisJictior, of the heirarchical :mthorities of the Bud,
dh;~.!. mmmunity--Poggalikc, anG Thi;!gika gif:s-·-ALJlhol-jly of the "Th(l.··
IIwlitl(",i"Q.· Hlld the I{uddhist hierarchy in matters of ecclesiastical eli,,·
cipJinc l!u(j control H'. 9 .•• ~.. . •.

....-.~ 1';,;dcf;jasticaL In j>oggalika gifts the persoiJ to whom the offering is
111:\<1C' 11".';' <l righl to keep it. In 'l'hingil:a gifts it lJecoil1es the p.ro"
perly or the chid of tk, assembly of priests

..---... - ... E.~ch:sinOltical-- ..A wal'd by ecc1esia~t;cal 5uperior-Effect either as
order of ecdcsiast iea! <lnlhority or as ordinary arbilration award...c..Bud
dhisl priesthood,.-Succe~ssi(,p' of one member to another in respect of
rt:!igiol1:; huj(dillg~; and l)!}wr kinds of proper!)'
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BUDDHIST LAW~ift-Potgalika-17zingika •••
---- Inheritance-Duties and share of kittima adopted child
-- Inheritance-Shares of children of first wife and daughter of

subsequent wife-Rule fOr division of inheritance ... •..
--- lnheritance-Arbitrator's award-Binding effect of-Rights of Bud

dhist co-heirs to contract between them.selves irrespective of rules of Bud-
dhist law ." ;..

--.-- Inheritance. As it was not proved that any oBhe estate was payin
property of the grand-father in the time of the grand-mother of the
grand-childr.en, the widow alone was entitled to the property ••.

---- Inheritance. A wife who is unfaithful to her deceased husband
foI-feits all claims to inherit his estate although there may have been no
formal divorce ••....

- --- Inheritance. 'The only restriction proved from the authorities to
exist in regard to the general rule of inheritance by husband or wife from
one another relates to impartible immow.able property and not.to ordinary
partible estate. Deceased husband .or wife may have married before Or
after death of parents, but must have survived them so as to be in reach
of inheritance

--- Inheritance. A. surviving parent cannot give one heir status UJ
sue another for a share of inheritance without being in position .to 1lut the
former in possession of the share to be claimed .•• •••

_-_ in~rilance.-f.uegitima.t:egraRd-ci1ftclt"enexcluded from inheritance
of grand-parents whet! the -fatter have left legitimate children surviving
thelli-Imperfection of birth not cured by sub~quent regular union of
parents ..•

-_ Inheritance-Position of concubine or lesserwi£,e .living along with
head wife and of child of such concubine living with father-Apparent
principle of Buddhist law with respect to rnar-riage-Effect of subsequent
regular ma.riage_ah-er -death of head wife on position of offspring of
concubine·or·lesser wife ••• .., .,. ••• •••

-- Inheritance-Position of lesser wife or concubine taken during
lifetime of chief wife and with her c;onsent-Right of son of such lesser
wife or caneu·bine brought up by the father like the Offspring of regular
union to share the inheritance with- a second wife and child ...

---' Inheritance•. Position of daughter of divorced wife who lives with
her mother or mother's family and not with her father •••

---- Inheritance. A kiztima adopted son takes position of natural
son when there arc no natural childlt~n.

On death of father leaving widow with eldest auratha son and no other
children the widow has an absolute right of disposal over her share of
three-fourths of the estate •••

____ Inheritance. While a widowed mother is alive the children are not
entitled under Buddhist law to claim partition of inheritance. When the
mothe. attempts to alienate the estate improperly they might possibly be
entitled to sue to restrain her from parting with it ... '"

___ Inheritance-Shares of elder and younger brother-Adoption-
Shares ·of adopted and natural children '"

_-_.. Inheritance-Jointly acquired property-Payitz property or property
anterior to second marriage-Step-father's claim to estate of deceased wife;
and to estate of deceased step·daughter-Oaim. of paternal relatives to·
lattet .... . ••• '" ••• '"

__-- Inh~i"itafice The parties ·weiethe children of a lJrother and a sister
deceased and the Question as to what share of the property left by their·
aunt they were each entitled to; held. that the chil~renof the brother wer¢
entitled to half atid children of the sister were entitled to the other half o(
the aunt's property ..... .•. . ••..

__......._ Marriaae.. Wives that live in separate houses from that of the wife;!
.with· whom. the· husband takes his meals· are not entitled to obtain, on the
death of the husband~ anything more than has already come into their
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Page.
posscssion. Living and eating together is not an essential of marriage.
but merely proof of the validity of a marriage 194

BUJ)I>/JIST LAw-:\1arriage. A Buddhist woman, if she is a minor at the
time of marriage and she is duly given in marriage by her parents, upon
marri:\.gc is emancipated from parental control and ceases to be a minor
so far as marriage and its incidents are ccncerned 200

----.. Marriage. When a divorce has ta,ken place between husband and wife
and a re-union is set_up by the fcrmer wife, on the death of the former hus
band. in order to support a claim to his estate, strict proof is required of
the renewal of connubial relations, just as clear proof of marriage in
the first instance is required, when the question is whether the status of the
wife has been acquired at all 202

--'- Marriage-Suit by Buddhist husband for himself and as sole re
presentative of his deceased wife-Union of husband and WIfe as it exists
under Buddhist law should be treated as a partnership 204

BUDDHIST PRIESTHOOD-Succession of one member to another in respect of
religious buildings and other kinds of property... 82

BUDDHIST WOMAN emancipated from parental control and ceases to be a
minor so far as marriage and its incidents are concerned when she is duly
given in marriage by her parents and is'at the time of marriage a minor 21'0

BUILDINGS-Building on another person's'land by other than a mere tres
passer-Notice of adverse claim-Equitable right of removing buildings
Custcm of country-Maxim of Quad hOJret b! solo credit solo not appli-
cable ... ... ••• ;.. 214

I3URDIlN 01' PRooF-Agent and principal-Scope of authority... ••• I
--_. Mortgage-Renewal of mortgage-Within time set up-Original

mortgage barred by limitation 220
---- Mortgage-Admissi n by defendant of previous ownership 0f part of

land claimed by plaintifi's predecessor in interest 222

---- SuiL for recovery of possession of land-Forcible ouster-Burden of
proof on wrongdoer ... •.. 224

---- When a claim is denied, satisfactory proof is required of its g-enuine-
ness,and the ordinary tests of evidence cannot be dispensed with because
the parties have had certain bu;inessrelations '" ... 230

-...,...-- W rougful or forcible dispossession oEland •.. ••• , 233
___~, l)c(cncant being in possession of th'e land the burdeJ:l of proving that

the plaintiffs were eJltitled to deprive him of such possession lay on the
plaintitIs ... ... . _. .,. 2M

- - Fraudulent settlement to defeat or delay creditors 3[5
---- on mortgage-Amount of mortgage debt in dispute... 350
---- of ownership in a suit to .ecover possession of a piece of land 37[
---- I n a suit fOI" possession of land 011 the ground of dispossession or dis-

continuance of possession... 375
---- to oust a persoll who is in possession of land 377
---- Shifting of-Family property among Burmese-Presumptions as to

portions being joint or separate .property of heirs under varying circum-
stances.. 435 '

---- ·Claim to share of ancestral family property by certain co-heirs
against other co-heirs in possession for upwards of twelvescars-Limita-
tion - 437

- --'~ Mortgage- Redemption by one branch of family- Burden of proof of
fact and date of mortgage on the party alleging it; and also of redemption
being in interest of o~b~rs than the person making it .' ••• 4~

-.--,-. Claim to share of undivided famil)' inheritance-c-Limitation 493
____ Mortgage-Presumption from admission by alleged ',mortgagee of

alleged mortgagor's original ownership of land-Evidence~Limitation '.' 59.9
__ Claim tu share of family estate-Adverse possession ,lor upwaJ;"ds of

twelve years-Effect of land passingfroin one branch of family to another
-Limitation ... " 518

_--- Adverse possession-Estoppel ..61
---- Claim to land alleged to be mortgaged 565
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.BURDEN OF PRooll-Mort~age-Probabilitie!i

---- Alleged sale after mortgage .". ,.. . ..
---- Suit for redemption of mortg-age by persons holding land as tenants

on the allegation that they were representatives of the original mortgagor
and the landlord representative of the original Illortg<tgee ... .•.

---- as to any special custom or usage varying the ordinary Buddhist
rules of inheritance ...

BURDEN OFI'ROO1' AND SETTLEMEN'l" OF ISsuEs-Need fer making parties
clearly understand points on which evidence.is required

BURMA LAWS ACT, I3-See Buddhist Law-Marriage ... •..
BURMAN. Under ordinary circUI:nstances the presumption would be that a sale

of cattle by a-is made with the assent of his wife and is valid if made to
a bonafide purchaser and cannot subsequently be challenged by the wife

BURMAN MUSSULMANS. Mahomedan Law .among-Divorce-Guar·dianship
-Suit for custody of Minor ...

BURMESE FASHION. Drawing up of a document after old-does not amount
to signing-Limitation Act, 19

BURMESB TIMES. Documents of-Proof required of-Suit for possession oHand
BUYER AND SELLER. Responsibility oflatter to former ... ..,

c
CAUSE OF ACTION. Suit brought by parties without status to sue
-- Disclosure of-Suit for ejectment ... •..
---- Return of plaint for presentation at proper ~ourt

---- Rejection of plaint on account of omission of-
CHANlPERTy-Application for ·leave to sue £n formeZ pauperis-Interest in

subject-matter ·of suit ;. . ..
CHIEF WIFE. Possession of concubine or lesser wife taken during lifetime

and with the consent of- ... ... .., ...
CHILD. Kittima-What is a-Duties of-similar· to those of natural child ..

T1~:,,: .:............ ;.ilPointment of-guardian of-Itathe!"s ciaim •••
-- lllegitimate.Father of-if not personally disqualified, may be

entitled to the guardianship of the child... ...
-- Guardianship of-and of child's property and ownership of such pro-

perty upon·second'marriage of father subject to Buddhist law ..
CHI:LDREN of ·first wife and child of subsequent wife-Rules for division of

share of inheritance under Buddhist law-Inheritance
--Suit by-against their widowed mother for protection of joint family

property... ... ... ... ...
---- Adopted-Natural-Shares of-Buddhist Law-Inheritance
---- Legitimate and iIIegitimate-Inhi:ritance-Budhhist Law
---- Adoption of-by Mahomedans-Guardianship of illegitimate child
--Custody of-under Mahomedan law-The parties being Moguls

or.,persians-'Mahomedan law applicable to theShirfi.h community
--- Vested interest of~in parental property under Buddhist law
·CHIN LAw-Inheritance among Chins-Joint family property--Customs

Acquiescence~BindiJlg.effect of division of property when cnee made
with assent of interested tJarties . ••• . . "..

CIVIL .COURTS. Proceedings and orders of Buddhist. Ecclesiastical autho
rities cannot be questioned in-so long as they do .nothing contrary to
law ..... .. ....

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE. Provisions of the-should be fo;lowed as far as
may be in proceedings un<;ler the Gaardianship and Wards Act

CIVILPROCEDUKE-I1, '15, 17, 57. Return of ·plaint for presentation at .
proper court.....:.Cause·of action ... . ...

---- 13:. Suit for restitution of conjugal rights. The. point of law should·
have:been'made a ground of attack or defence in the previous proceedings,
and that its practical abandonment amounted to a substantial determina-'
tion of thematter 'which could 110t afterwards be ljuestionedinlitigation
between the same parties
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Page.
CIVI.!. PROCRDURE-3I, 32. Suit brought by parties without status. to sue-No

cause of action 244
----36,II7,I18. Duty of Courts to frame issues and to allow a reason

able time to parties to procure legal advice and assistdnce and to take
into consideration the circumstances under which alone such advice and
assistance are obtainable in Upper Burma 245

---- 5;1. Suit for ejectment-'Claim as representative of deceased land
lord-Rival claimants contending fo,' possession of land-Discloser of
Cllllse of action -Plaintiff entitled to choose own ground for fighting
defendant-Return for amendment instead of rejection of plaint 251·

---- 53, 283. 280. 281, ZS·l, 492. Suit to establish right to property, re-
moval of attachment of which had been refused .,. ••. 255,

-~-- 54-can be applied at any stage of a suit as the section cOfltained
no limitation as ·to time-Dismissal of a suit undervalued and under-
stamped 253

-•.._- 64, 99A. Erroneous order for withdrawal of suit on account of the
defendant's address not being known 261

---- i08. Care must be taken to effect service 011 defchdant personally,
if possiule, and to give him a reasonable time for appearing and defend-
ing the action if he wishes . '" .,. ... ... 262

---- J46; 54-2. At the first hearing of the suit-Framing of issues-New
ground of objection in appeal 265

---336,253. Liability of person executing a security bond on behalf
of a judgment-debt'.r absconding after applying to be declared an
insolvent; 269

---- 407. Application for leaye to sue in forma pauperis-An agree
ment with an advocate making· payment of fees contingent on the suc
cess of the proposed suit comes within the meaning of clause (d)-
Champerty... .., ... .,. .... .•• 27.2

--483. 485. Procedure under these sections to be followed before an
order for attachment of property before judgment issues ..., !,'~: ,..... .••n+.

---:- ~26. Arbitrntion-Aw:!,?-Filing t,f award in court signed by the
majority and not by all the arbitrators '" ... .•• '·276

--549. Secudty for payment of costs incurred in Court of First In-
stance as w('11 as in Appellate -Court, when ordered to be given, should be
ordered with great caution and the careful exercise of discretion ... 279

--- 578. An Appellate Court shou.ld not reverse the decision of the
COllrt of First In"tance on a technical point not affecting the merits of the
CrlSe .,. 28z

---- 623. Application for review of judgment on the ground of non-pro-
duction of certain evidence in the Court of First· Instance-Upper Burma
Civil Justice Hegulation, section 85 284

---.623. Conditi0ns necessary 011 the entertainme~t of an application
for review ofjud~ment.... ... ... '" ... 287

CLAI M {or half joint property, and suit for a divorce under Buddhist law. 48
-- - to estate of deceased by widow and by grand-children descended

from former wives who had been divorced or separated from lIO

--- of wife t!l inherit the property of her deceased husband to whom
!lhe was unfaithful •., .•, ... " ••• u6

-- to share ·of inheritance before death of both parents-Waiver of
. interest in portion of estate of surviving parent... " .•. 138

~.,--. as representali'{,e of deceased landlord-Suit for:ejectment 257
. ~....,.... to·land alleged to be ancestral-Family compact~Estoppel 390
----.to share of family estate-Effect of land passing from one branch of

family to <mother-Burden of proof-Limitation _... . .,. ... 518
---- tnlan.d alleged to be mortgaged-Burden of proof . 565

. CO-IIEIR or co-mortgagor who redeems ordinarily. steps into the shoes of
·thc original mortgagee, and the 60 years of limitation run from the date
of the original mortgage or from· the date of the accrual of the'right to
redeem· .•• ..• . 490
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CO-HEIR. Redemption by-·claiming in individual right joint family property,
portion of which'was under mortgage-Time from which period of limita-
tion begins to run •••

CO-HEIRS. Buddhist-Rights of-to contract between themselves irrespective
of the rules of Buddhist law

---- Claim to share of ancestral property by-against other.... in posses·
sion for upw;=trds of twelve years-Limitation ..• •..

---- Transfer of land by head of joint-family binding on-Estoppel
--'-- Joint family property-Separate holding by one branch- Adverse

possession - Limitation
---- Conflicting claims of alleged-Evidence of separate possession by
, one branch of family-Effect of mortgage by that branch

CO-HEIRSHIP. Claim to share of land on ground of.,-Burden of proof of fact
and date of mortgage on the party alleging it, and also of redemption
being in interest of others than the person making it

(:OLLUSIVE divorce to avoid attachment·of property
-CO-MORTGAGOR OR CO-HEIR who redeems ordinarily steps into·the. shoes

of the mortgagee, and the 60 years of limitation run from the"*date of the
original mortgage or from the date of the accrual of the right to redeem

COMPENSATION. Reasonable-permissible for breach of contract
- ......._- that may be claimed for a breach of a contract-Section 74, Contract

Act ... ... .... . ..
---, Claim to-for improvements before allowing redemption in absence

of express condition' to that effect in mortgage deed ... ••.
COMPUTATION of period of limitation under section 12 of the Limitation Act
CO~TCUB{NE OR LESSER' WIFE. Position of-living along with head wife and of

child of·such concubine living with father-Effect of subsequent regular
marriage after death' of head wife on position (If offspring of-

CONCUBINE taken during lifetime and with the consent of chief wife. Position
. of- ... ••.

CONJUGAL RIGHTS. Suit for restitution of-against a Buddhist girl under the
age of 18 ... .. .. '" ... " ...

- ~-- Suit for restitution of-Second'suit on fresh demand-Res judicata
CONSENT of parties cannot confer jurisdiction where it does not exist
CONTRACT. Award a part of-Agreement to refer to arbitration a"""""
---- Breach of~Reasonablecompensation for permissible
--.-.-. between the parti~s to a suit not reduced to the form of a docu'~

merit-Admissibility of oral evidence ••.
CONTRACT OF INDEMNITy-Time when the plaintiff is actually damnified

OF MORTGAGE. Necessity of proving established and acknowledged
customs controIiing-accordingly -Madras mortgages... . ..

--- II. Application of-to a suit fc,r restoration of conjuga.l rights
against a BuddHst girl under the age of 18 ... ..• . ..

---- 45. Application to a suit by a Buddhist husband for himself and as
sole representative of his de~eased wife

--- 74. Suit for the recovery of double the amount lent on bond
Reasonable compensation for breach of contr.act permissible

----74- A hire-purchase agreement is equivalent to an agreement to
purchase. and for breach of such contract all. that can be claimed is
reasonable compensation in accordance with the ·principle of section 74

---14. Loan made Oll a bond-Breach of contract-Penalty- Rate of
interest .' "c _. $. ••• e .

.....-- r08.. The validity or otherwise of a sale of property by one joint-.
owner is a question of contract law to be determined by the provisions of
the Contract Act, and not. by the rules of Buddhist law .
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PERSIANS OK MOGULS. Mahumedan law aPI)licablc t()-·q)--.J<th~cpmmunity •••
PETROLEUM. Suit to decide rival claims to the rightoLobtai;ing licenses to

dig.for-at Yenangyaung-Custom '" "'.. '" ...
PLAINT. Return of-for amendment instead of Tcjcclioh of-
----:--- Rejection of-under secti0n 54, Code of Civil Pr,9fedure ..••
-~-Amendmentof-:on ~ccount of ignorallce of parties as to their rights

and the law-Courts permItted to amend-·- ... ... . •.
__ Duty of Conrts to amend-to put the case on a right footing and

decide it on· the merits •.. ... . '
POGGALlKA.and. thingikagifts . .
POGGAL~KA GIFTS. The person to whom made has a right to keep it ..
P&NNAS OR MANIl'URI BRAHMINS_ Law and custom of-settled in Upper

Burma in respectlothe appointment of priests to the charge of .temples
or religious endowmncts
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INDEX.

POSS\ISSION-Suit for recovery of land-Forcible ouster-Burden of proof on
\vrongdocr . I • .... ••• ••• • ••

--of land-Document of Burmese times-Proof required of- ..
---- Adverse-Occupation of land-Limitation ... .•• .
-,-- 01' LAND. Suit for'-:on ground of dispossession or discontinuance of

pl.ssession-Period within which such dispossession or discontinuance of
possession must be proved-Burden of proof... ... ...

--01' LAND. 'fooust a person from the-on the ground of a mortgage
Necessity for clear and satisfactory proof oIthe existence of such mort-
gilgC ... ••• ... ...

--Gift - What is necessary to transfer-Thingika gift ...
---- Delivery or transfer of-essential to validity of gift under Hindu

law ...... ...
-- An award not followed by-without effect in stopping running of

time-Limitation ... ... ... ... •..
--,-- OF LAND. Adverse-Redemption of a mortgage-Limitation ...
--Omission to show or even allege-or enjoyment within 12 years of in-

stitution of suit in claim to land on ground of descent from remote com
mon ancestor-Long possession by one branch of descendants-Limita-
tion ... •••

--OF LAND. Suit for recovery of-of which possession has been lost-
Barred by limitation ' .. • ... •..

--When an ancient mortgage is set up it must be satisfactorily proved
against persons in-who denyits existence ... '" ...

---- Suit by usufructuary mortgagee wrongfully dispossessed of land by
holder of decree against his mortgagor ..., ... ...

-- by plaintiff not shown to be unlawful-Sufficient proof that defend
ant is not the owner when all the evidence on defendant's behalf is that
he is in possession as a trespasser-Time allowed by section 9~ Speci'fic
Relief Act, to sue for repossession irrespective of title ... •..

POWER·OP·ATTORNEY. -General-Suit for dissolution of partnership-Princi-
pal and agent-:-Limitation •.. ...,... ...

PRACTICK in Upper Burma of making further advances on usufructuary
mortg'l1ges ~i:Uld. becomes better cultivated and more valuable-Effect
n, rogMd~ Itmltatloll ... ,., ,... ... ...

PRIIil'1'Il. Law and customs of the community of P6nnas or Manipuri Brah~',
mins Icttlcdin Upper Hurma in respect of the appointment of-to the
charge of temples or rclif7i. us endowments ••.

PRINOIPAt.. Extent of liability of agent by contract-Presumption as to con'
tract when agont docs not disclose the name of his- ... ...

--- oHm AGENT-ScOpe of authority-Burden of proof
--- Non.liability of agent of disclosed principal-:Substitution of subse-

quent verbal agreement for written contract ..... ... '"
--ANI> AGENT-General power.of-attomey-Suit for dissolution of

partnership-Limitation ...
--AND SURETY-Money lent-Discharge of :surety by variance in

terms of contract or giving of time without surety's assent
PRIMARY EVIDENCE-Dispossession ofland-Burden of proof
PRIVATE LAND-State land-Que~tionsregarding- ,
PROBABILITIES. Consideration of-Mortgage-Burden,of proof
PROBATE AND ADMINISl'RATION-23,5o, 98. The· person primarily entitled

to the grant of letter::.·of·administration is the person who, according to
the ..ules for the distJOibution of the.estate in question, would be entitled to
thewhoJe or any part of such estate, that is, the grant should follow the
interest-Buddhist ' Law of Inheritance among Hindu-Buddhists of
Arakan and Chiltagong . ...'... .., .••

--So, 64, R3. Need for care in issuing, citations and ~crutinising
claims for letters of-administration-Grounds for revoking grant of
letters-Procedure ... ... •..

PROCEDURE regarding attachment, of property before jQdgment
--to be followed in proceeding~ under the Guardians and Wards A(:t
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xxvi INDEX.

PROCEDURE in execution of a decree-Irregularity of-Limitation ...
.' in issuing letters·oI-administration under the Probate and Adminis-

tration Act ...
PROCEEDINGS AND ORDERS OF BUDDHIST ECCLESIASTICAL AUTIIORITIl!S

cannot bequestloned in the Civil Courts so long as they keep within
their jurisdiction and do nothing contrary to law ... ...

PROOF of publicity and notoriety essential to establish a kittima adop-
tion... ..,

- ..--- of the existence of a superior !itatllS. Presumption that a woman
who has a separate residence from that of her husband has the status
of one entitled to share in his inheritance may be rebutted by-

~--of the renewal of connubial relations required when a divorce has
. taken place between husband and wife and a re-union is set up by the

former wife in order to set up a claim to his estate
~- of document of Burmese times-Suit for possession of land ...
------ Neces!?ity for strict--:,of repayment of debt contracted with the for-

mality of writing which remains uncancelled in the. hands of creditor ..
---- Need for c1ear..,.,.of ancient claim to land after long undisturbed pos-

session.:.....consideration ." .
--r.equired when one member of a family claims the right of redeem~

ing land separately mortgaged hy other members ... ~ ..
~- Burden. of---Mortgage barred by limitation-Renewal of-within

time set up ... .... ... ...
---- Burden of-Mortgage-Admission by defendant of previous owner

,ship of part of land claimed by plaintiH's predecessor in interest
--Burden of..,.-Suit for recovery of possession of land-Forcible ouster-

Burden of pro.ofon wrongdoer ... ...
---,;,." ~urden of-Exclusion of oral by documentary evidence
..,..,.,.,..-- Burden of-Forcible or wrongful dispossession of land

. Burden of-=Disposs~ssionof land~Primary evidence
-.-.--- Burden of-Agent and principal-ScQpe qf authority
---- Burden Qf,..,-Claim to share of undivided family inheritance-Nature

of proofrequired~Limitation ... •..
~-Burden d-Mortgage-Probabilities
--Burdenof,,-,-AII.eged sale after a mort~age
PROMISSORY-NOTE,...,.Material alteration-Addition of signature 'of maker's

wife . . .•. .
--OR BILL-.OF-EXCHANGE. How interest should be calculated on
PROPERTY. Claim of wife to inherit the-of her dece.ased husband to whom

. she was unfaithful .
.--Suit to establish right to--Hel1lovnl of attachment of which had be~n

refused .. , '" ... ... ... .,.
--Attachment of...,..before jndg-Jnent·-Proccdurc .
- .."-- Transfer of-with a view to defeat creditors ..
--Ancestral...,..Claim to share of-by certain co-heirs against other ce>o

heirs in possession for upwards of 12 years-Limitation ...
.~- Ancestral-Presumption from circumstances as to division of- ...
~- Family-among Burmese-Presulllptions liS to portions being joiri~

or separate property of heirs under varying circumstances-Burden of
proof... ......

......_-- Imm~)Veabl.e.. The ,Proviso"to Artide r48,. Limitatio~ Act, in respect
of thepepod Wlthm whIch a SUit lll';lSt .be ~rought a[a1l:31 a mortgage~
to red~em,?mortgaged h?s no application 1I1 Upper J3urma, wh~re th~
general period !;If 60 years IS allowed, ... . •...

~-,. Inanimate-applies to land among other things , ••.
-.,.. Joi.nt=i:lf nuddhisthusband and \v;fe...,..Attac,bment. of..,...in execution

of a de.eree against the husband alone . ••. ...." .
:~":":Joint lamily;;"'Division of-Inheritance among Chins-Customs ...
""-.. -.,.-- joint family-Suit for a share of- .. ' •••.. ~.,

.... ~ . J:oint fa1?ily=-Li!Uitatio~-:-Award not followed by possession without
effe.ct 111 stOpplllg runnmg of tune .. , . ... ':'
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PROfBRTV. Joint famity-Parti~l division of-.Portion. undermortg~.e:-:~e
demption of co-heir claiming in individual right-:-TIme fr0111 wh~cfj:per)C!~.
of limitation begins to run . .•• ••• •••.•. ·S!>o:

----jointly owned by a Buddhist husband and wife should or?l!1arlly he
deemed to be in the possession of the former-Sale of-by one Jomt ow~er 303

----l'ayi1~-Meaning or- '" .I.:JO
---- PaJ,ill-or property anterior to second marriage-~tep.£ather's.claim

to estate of deceased wife and to estate of deceased.step·daughter ... ,·t84

R

R·l\l>r;MI'TlON BY' ONE BRANCH OF FAMiLY-M'ortgage,...Burden of proof-
Limitation ...

----- of co-heir claiming in individual right joint4amily property, a portion
of which was under mortgage-Time from which period of-limitation
begins to run ... ... . ..

---- Claim to compensation for improvement before allowing-in absence
of express condition to that effect in mortgage deed ....

--- of land mortgaged-Burden of proof-Estoppel
---- of mmtgage-Adverse possession-Limitation
----- of mortgage-Persons entitled to redeem-Plaint defective for non-

joinder of parties:-GeneraI principles to be followed
---- of mortgage-Suit for-by persons holding land as tenants on the

allegation that they were l-epresentativesof the original mortgagor .and
the landlord .representative of the originalmortgagee-.Burden of proof
-Limitation .

--of mortgage. The period of 60 years allowed for a-is' for a suit·
against a mortgagee, and it must be c1eadyshown that there was a
mortgage and that the person· s!-LCd· is mortgagee .

REPRESlllSTATIVIiS OF MORTGA.GoRs-Joint mortgagors .. , ...
REGULATION X 01' r887~The.UpperBurma·,Stampsand Limitation'Regula~

tion, sectien S-Effect of- ... .
REJE<;TION of applicatio.n for revision. in a <case·where . the ~eme4y of ·an

appeal cannot be had-Limitation
--of p!aint..-Undervalued ·.and under-s~mped""",Section'54, -Code of

Civil Procedure . ... • .•. ... ... ...
RRLWlOUS BUILDil\GS AND OTHER K!NDS, OFPRO.PERTY. Succession ,of orie

member of the Buddhist priesthood to another in respect of
l~l';t,T-Execution sale of ..land .held.under .usufructuarymortgage~Decree-

holder's right to sell such land '. . .
RENEWAl. of old-mortgage in favour. of claimants,under.original mortgagor ...
RES JUDICATA. Question as 10 the ·bar of.,..,.,when'the ppsition of. the' parties. is

reversed
----.·Suit for restitulion of conjugal, rights-Second .suit.upon fl'~sh ,:de-

mand ... '" 4'... '" ... ...•
RESWENcE.Separation of.-does.not afford -inore .. than,a presumption ..under

Buddhist law that the woman has .·not -the. status of one entitled to share
in the inheritance left by her deceased husband ... ... . '.:.•

lh:sTlTUTWN 01>' CONJUGAL R!Gl{TS. Suit .£or...,-,against Buddhlst ..girl under
the ag~ of I8 : . . . ~fa

---- Suit fc!'-Secpndst\it upon fresh demand~R6s judicata
REVltW 0'"' JUDGMEKT. Conditions under which-can be grant~d .•••
----.on . the ground ')f 'noncproduction of. certain ..e\,jdence.in 'the

Court of. First lr,stance":"i..Tpper Burma Civit Justice cRegulation,.. section;.85
- --- Ap.plication(or-:-Conditions necessarY.£orthe_imteitainment.of-' . ' •.'

. R~)JstQx. Application for-Duty of Ap.pellate Court to see that satisfactory
canse is. shown. for not .prejer:rilJg ~.an appeal .under the _~.rovisio~s :0£
section 14 of the .Limitatiol~ Act before admitting an- .:.. .' ....

---- RejectiQn of app).katioll:{or...-:-iIJa:c~-wherethe remedy~of . appeal
cannot be had-Limitation .

REVOCATWN OF Gll'£~Budc1histl.a,wI~otapplicable.togifts



xxviii INDEX.

RIGHTS of Buddhist co-heirs- to contract between themselves irresPective of the
rules of Buddhist law - ''', .... ... .... ••• .

RiGHT of :;on of a concubine or lesser wife brought up by the father like the
offsprll'!g of a regular union to share the inheritance with a second wife
and child .... ... ... •..

RIGHTS of two adjacent riparian proprietors of land to the land in· the bed of
. a stream situated between their respective holdings .... ...

RIGHT TO PROPERTy-Suit to establish-removal of attachment of which had
been refused... •.. ... ... .. •.

RIVAL CLAIMS. Suit to decide-to the right of obtaining licenses to dig for
petroleum at Yenangyaung-Custoni . ... ... ...

RULBS regarding arbitration. An award by ecclesiastical authorities on a
secular matter not exempt from the usual- ... - ... . •.

.........-.- for division of shares d inheritance under Buddhist law between
children of first wife and child of subsequerit wife ... .•• . ..

---- of succession among the owners of the right of digging for petroleum
at Yenangyaung-T'llIinsas and twinssayos •••

s
SALK of property by one joint owner. Validitj of- ...
-- of land•. Presumption in Upper .-llQr-ma against-and in favour of

mortgage or retention of right of re-purchase ...
- Alleged-after a mortgage-Burden of proof
- Execution sale of lard· held under usufructuary mortgag~necree.

holder's right to-of land ... ... .,.
- OP LAND subsequently declared to be State land. Defence that the

. absolute title to the land had not been sold, but only the right of
occupancy ... .... ••• ..• i.. ...

SSCONDARY EVIDENCB. 'Facts necessary -under section {is' Evidence Act, for
the admission of- ... ... ... ... •••

---- admitted on document said to have been burnt, suit should have been
· brought within time of limitation ...... ... . -, ...
---- of a lost OOCl1fllent not. stamped in accordance with law, inadmis-
. sible . ..... ... ..... . .. ' .. oo .OO.

SECURITY. Liability of person furnishing-for judgment-debtor to appear
when ~aUed upon-Procedure in execution of decree ... ."

---. for payment of costs incurred in Courts when ordered to be given
should be ordered with caution and the careful exercise of discretion ...

~--- BOND jointly executed after an alleged agreement was LOme to.
that only one party sho1,11d be held responsiblc·-Oral evidence-Admissi·
bility of- ... ... ... . ...

SEPARATE CLAIM fcr a redemption of a mortgage set up by one member
of the family to evade estoppel by COnduct of"co-heirs '" ...

SEPARATE RBSIDENCB of a wife from her .husband-Presumption under
Buddhist law as to right of woman to share in the inheritance left by
her deceased husband ... ... •.•

SERVICE OF SUMMONS ON A DEPENDANT-Substituted service-~esidence
out of jurisdiction ...... . ...

·SBTTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTs-Omission of an item being balance due on .
: a document-Estoppel... ...... _.

---- OP Issu£s-Burden of .proof-Need for making?art-ies clearly under·
stand points on which evidence is required ... ... ...

SamE to be pro\oided for offspring of concubine or lesser wife . under·
Buddhist law .... .... ....... ...

--- of property te which wives and nephews of a deceased aunt are entitled·
to .under Buddhist law ... ... ... •.....

---- of ~hildren of first wife and child of subsequent wife under Buddhist law
· -Rules for division of inheritance... ... ... '"
S~lAH C·OMMUNITY. Mahomedan law as applicable t~Moguls-Persians

-Custody of children" ...
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INDEX.

(;()",rIUC'j'--"'I~;'{, q:" ~30, Money lent-Principal and surety-Discharge of
sWI';y Ly \:" ;,111,'(: in terms of contract or giving of time without. surety's
;,,;~:u,! -I',i'w,ip,d and agent-Nan-liability of aO'ent of disclosed princi·
1':11· SIIi.:.;; it III ;')11 of subsequent verbal agreement for written contI'act

I;:.,!" J 37, Discharge of surety by omission of crcd itor to sue
i·li,·, ip"l debtor within period of limitation-Conlract of indemnjty~

Tiflle ",llCn the plaintiff is actually damnified
J\ p:o ..tition by a Y".tlaga.ungis not nccessadlyan award, and therefore

',lill ko,,: :,--,··Application of Article 95, Limitation Act
""'.T",,, :1'101'1 of contract-Vi/aiver-Pcwd'Y---,-(;ompcns;ltioll

,--" "I' the. words "time rcqui;;iu' {;". ohtaining copy of the decree
nppc;tlcd Cl,?·a.inst "--Lirnita1ioll Act~ ~·;(:dj(,ns S, ) 2

(:"';TS, Sccnrit;, {"f p:1yP1C"i of ---if,L,1o red in Conlts when ordered to be
1-~!\··(·n, .sl:ould ho onl:::fcd with (:;1 l"JI ion) and the carefl..ll exercise of
(llSCn:tlon

'nc;"'J'~, Appdl~i.'~' nuLy (,!, .j" de;'tling with cases thoroughly that ccme
In·ron: them in npi,j",1

C'-'UWI', /1!,':J<:ll"li- Uu;y J. "fib rcfcl'U1GG to a part of c! d"cree not
Hppt·;d.(:(l ;"It;ljll~;i

.........~'...'_. ()(it\, i,[.-· !f; l)'i.1l'l1C ;~,>.',H('.'·' :1l1d to :1.110\" a reasonahle tirne to parties
1~. PI'!Wtl'l~: hl~;l\ rHJvic(', H nd :.I:)~;i:;t:111Ce and to take into consideration the
,·irC:Il,;;;.J;l.iIf{',," l!j,do I,hid, alone stich adl'iee and assistance are.
ol,la;,,:,b1<: if I Upper Burma ."

.-,--,..... -, n (lly or- . hI apply the provisions of section 7,t, ConfIde( Act, to ell
Cl~~~·.". tJI \\-'111!-11 fh[~y :·\(C properly 2.pp1icable~ and to see that no n10re
Il,,,t; ,.·;.,;,),,;)],10 conll)(;nsatio!1 is ",iven for breach of contract

------, J,c'iln(l'to examine parties and ascertllin real points at issue
COlJl:'J' f<l-:l.:~, IO, does 1'01. conflict with section 54-, Civil Proccch!re Code, and

<l di';missal under th'3 [orTner would not operate as a bar to a subsequent
suit ...

C'tl-:1l1'J'OlC IJi'idl;""'~cof s1\!Tiy loy omission of·, to sue principal debtor within
(It,d,.c1 (If Iii'll itn.1 iOJ;

..--..- .. lir,,"dulmil scUhrnenl. [0 defeaL or de];,)' Cl"edit",rs-Burdcll of
1'1'0,,1··..·}\ ppliuli'ipll of princip:~s of equity adopted'in English l<lw

_.-,,-,~, '!'r;'t1sfcr of !Jf,',perty with view 10 defeat-Natural pl'esumption of
Il'!lIn;lyand fair (k<iling noL to be overcul1le by circumstances of mere
'''l''picil'", hut (:vidcl;cc rcql1ired sufficient to satisfy ;t reasonable mind of
o;j';lcnw (,f fraud ,.. ... '" ,.. •••

.- ...." ..-.-. \Vhen deht i,~ con(:ri1cLcd in writing and the writing remain:. un'
cnncr:llcd il1.the hands of-strict proof of repayment required

"',,....... GrIlnt of IeUNs-of-administratiol) to'':-
Cnll:L'I'Y.- \Vhh.t consl.itutes--Suit for divorce under Buddhist law and

daim fo, hrtlf joinl' property •. , ."
r:il.I,;,I'{}\\'i oj cnilll1ry to )'(:tnovc buildings that ha\'e been erected

;1lJ\ong Chin;; will, regard to division of inheritance
......... - g,espcctivc rights of t\\'O .,djacent riparian proprietors of land to the
i:ln<.l in the Lcd of a stream situated between their respective holdings ."

TwillfSas ::md tr,(linzayos-Peculiar rules of 'succession amollO' the
0·...·1'>(,,',; of the right of digging fJr petroleum oil at Yenangyallng:"'Evi
,kll"e--Civil Courts Regulation-Land suit-Immoveable property".

,·,--,,,,SIl;t r",-cancellation of will made by Zerbadj-~Proof requisite-MallO-
wedan amillot Buddhi;;t law applic<lble in Upper Burma ,.. ..,

...._-....···Bul'<kn or proof:as t6 any special--or usage varying the ordinary
Buddhist nJlcs of inhentance '" ... ,,, ...

_, , , N ccc~sity of proving established nnd ;',cknowledged-controllil1g
c.Qnlra(:\: of ll1ortgage-.-Madras mortgages
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iNDEX.

DEATH·BED ATTENTIONS and funeral obsequies. Value of evidence of per-
formance of-in cases for inheritance under Buddhist law... .,.

DEB'!' contracted ~.in writing which remains in the hands of creditor uncan
;:etled-Need for strict proof of repayment required ... .

---- Meaning of-Succession Certificate, sections 4 (2) and 6 ..
DEBTOR, d€Ceased. Legal representative of-Suit against-Buddhist Law ..
DECEASED husband or wife may have married before or after death of parents,

. ·but must have survived them so as to be in reach of inheritance
.---- wife. Husband legal representative of-Buddhist Law-Divorce
DECLARATORY DECREE. Right to a-as to ownership of property
--- Suit for-Specific Relief, 42 ......
D.ECREE. Part of-not appealed against-Duty of Appellate Court
----. against legal representative of deceased debtor should mention

that.it is against such legal representative in that character ...
---. Declaratory-Right to a-as to o\\·nership l..f property
-....;. Appellate-should provide· for case of party who has oot appealed .. ,
---- Procedure in execution of a-Irregularity of procedure-Limita.

tion
----Suit for declaratory-Specific Relief Act, 42
---- Bar to- not to suit-Succe~sionCertificate Act, 4-
DEFENDANT. Care ·to be exercised in service vf summons on-Substituted

service-Residence out of jurisdiction-Judgment ex-parte ...
DISCRETION. Judiciat:-tobe exercised in construction of words" sufficient

cause" in s~tion 5, Limitation Act, with reference to special circumstances
·of particular case . ...

-9tsM'rsSAI.under~tionlo,Court Fees Act, would not operate as a bar to a
subsequent ,suit as it -dgesnotconflict with section 54, Civil Procedure
Code ' ..,

DISPOSSESSION. Suit for-of land-Forcible ouster-Burden of proof
DISPOSSESSIOM 01' LAND-Forcible or wrongful- Burden of proof
---- Primary evidence-Burden ofp·roof
DIVERSION of estate from natural heiIS to reiigious endowment should be

striCtly looked into ...... .
DIVORC.E. Col!usive-to avoid attachment of property
---- Division of property on-Reference to arbitration-Extent to which

parties are bound by the award ... ...
--~-- for purpose of defeating creditor in~execution of decree ...
----Suit for-un:er Buddhist law and claim for half joint propez:ty on

grounds .of cruelty
---- Qnder Buddhist law cannot be granted meiely on the ground of an .

allegation that the destinies of the husband and wife are not cast to- to

gether. •..
~- under Buddhist law cannot be granted merely on the ground that

the husLand has not supported his wife for a year, she having left his
protection Without I"easonable cause... ... ... . •.•

--- Strict proof required of· the renewal of ci"nnubial.relafioris when are- .
union is set up by the fmmer wife on the death of the former husband ...

---.- Suit for the declaration of nullity of marriage-Indian Divorce
Act-Christian Marriage Act

---- Mahomedan Law-Guardianship-Surety for custody of minor
·DiVORCED WIFE. Daughter of-Possession of-who lives with her mother or

mother's family and not with her father ....
DOCUMENT, ·Dictation of.:-by transfer or equivalent to execution-Inadmissi

bility. of paror·evidence to contradict or vary terms of-
--Secondary ev:idence .... ••• . ... ••• .
---.-. Contract between the parties to a suit not reduced to the form of a .....

Admissibility of evidel1ce of :iliot;!.l agreementbehveen them. . .
-- Dra,\'ing up ()f.-aiter old B~rmese fashion does not amount to sign-'

ing-Limitation Act, section 19 ... ... ...... :. •••.
---.';'·~·Secoridaryevidenceof a lOst-not stamped in accordance with law,

inadmissible··· ... ... ..' .•,
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INDliX.

J)"t;li~1f:;\n ~:. Nn ("::',;1 r J<I" {';II,A,,1 treatmcnt of-by the Ccurls so as to make
lhCJll adJlli·;~;ad~· ila {'\·jd;·jiCO u ..

.....--..... "J 1: 1""",,,, til,!"'" l'ronf required of-Suit for possession of land
f)OCIJMI';iI:'I'''''\ ('\';';"""". I.':xdusion of oral by-Burden of proof
~........, "" (:l'i(1,,, ".,'. .1\ d '" "·;,;ioTJ of oral evidence to clear up am biguity
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...~,.- ...--.- S.tlc (,-,I I;md--Title-Occupancy ...... 'H

'----"-.- Questions to land being State land or private shon!d not be raised
when "the)' ~,,'() Illiilecf'ssary for the. decisions of claims as between the
parties IIwl\lsdvcs ... '.. <

S·l',.'l'(l(-i of wife Iivin'{T iii !\ i;GparHu. \'c,f;iclencc to that of hel' husband under
Hllddhlr.UllW 1.1l :0 I,m: il'l il1licrit~II1('(' ... •..

"~'N,'J'US '1'0 NUr.. }hlit brought h~' pr!l'\.;os witho~t-";"110 cause of action .
Sl'I!')'II'J'I: !.hW, hrrOrt()(Jiif:' applIcation (If BUddhIst law to cases wh!clt are

gover'oed hy~,'- ,., " . <.. •..
S'O'f:-P,\1JQIl'l'I:.n, Er;![lU,'('! deee:u;eJ·-·Slcp··fal.her's claim to--Payill property
STI\J:rt"'f.'i.'IJUt. Cb\m hy--f(1 cst~,lf\ d deceased. wife and estate of deceased
. s(ip-dallgl1ter-" -(-"1;y;<n properly

Stlh!;II\1. t),'l1'i'tH) f.H:fViCe of sunHIlons on dcfendant·~-H.csidence out of juris..,.
diction!... ...

SI)({Jf,U:'Hr··N·····!lII,r;rilf1t'lCC-o,.. l\1c;;\lling' of terms ... .., .,
'-'~',""'<,~ /l,m";-.-'lL.6. GrRu,' of leltcrs·of.adrn\n;slration to creditor-of. judg<

I'(Wilt.·et'cdtle'r d(.cs nol (:C:JS(, to be a credItor for the purposes of~through
r:~cc.lltk:)1 of Ids ckcn,e hc:ing kHTed under Article [79, Schedule II, of the
LllIutatwJl Ad .. , .... ....... '" '"

SU(:(;l\SSlON CI-:((Tilli(:ATli,·--4. A Buddhist hnsuand acting for himself and as
sale I'cprcscnt~til'c ('f his d{'ceased wife, bOlmd to produce letters-of·
administration (In a certificate .••. •..

----4. 'Vi!! 1l'!;{(;C by Hind!; in Uppe, Burm;l-Construction-Necessity
for probate Vi' !cUI:l's-af·administrcttion \\'ith w!E annexed or a succession
certificate be[C'J;"t"': passing decree

-'-- 4. Prohibib f, Court from passing a decree against a debtor'
. of a deceased per~()n fO!' payment of his debt to a person claiming"

to be entitled to the offects of the deceased except on the production by the
per&O~l so claiming, among other things, either letter~-of~admj~istrationor
a 'certlf!clttCi grlmtcd undor the Act with the debt specIfied therein •. ,

---7. WIHlt is IlllMlll by summary mannel'·-Debts :lnd securities
Meaning (if. If debl "_.}:; money advanced on usufructuary mortgage
included in tel;m? .

. SUFFIC[ENT CAUSF.. Judicial discrctkm \'(1 b(: exercised in cOllstru ~:on d \\'rrds•
...-in S4'C.tion 5, Linlitation Act .,. It. ,,,....
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•..

SUIT may be :bfollght to: enforee an award ir(espect1ve of the ptovisions of
_ Chapter XXXVII of the Code.of Civil Procedure

- to set aSide ari awardL.:-'Grounds for impugning ail award ....
- for ejectment(rom- a kyaunff~Pog:galikti and Thingika: gifts· .
~ by .children against their widowed mother for protection of joint family

. property' '. .... ... • .... •,'. . •.' ••.•
---. Withdrawal of-Ei'roneous orders for.-.on' account of the defendartt's~

address' riot; being known ... .
- for declaration'of nullity of marria:ge '" ...
-'-'''Succession Certificate Act, section 4, bar to decree, not to suit
S~MMARYMANNER. , ~eaning- of term.....Suec~sit>n Certificate Act,.sectiOJi 1 •
SUMMONS.. SerVice of";:'on deferrdant should be serve'dpeFsoriaIly if poSsible,

and a reasonable timf; should be'given him. to appear and defendthe a<;ti"n;
if hewislies . . <0 • ••• '" •••

SUPERIOR. EeCltisia'stical award by-sliou>1d be treated as an order of eedesi-
astial authority-oras an ordinary arbitration award ••• ••.•

SURETY. DiScharge of-=by omission of creditor to sue' principal debtor within
period of limitation... .., ... ... •••.

.. Bischarg.e of--by variance in te'tms of contt'llct or giVing of time
· without surety's assent... ... .i. ..... ....

SURVIVING PAltEN-T elmnot ~ive One' neir-staitus to' sue another .f0i' a shareof
inheritance without being inposiHon to put the former in p'ossession of' the
shar-eli)' be Claimed

t
T:eMPLES ORRBLiGIOUS ENDOWMB~TS. Appointm~nt of priests ta the charge

of,- Lawalld:Cltsoom of. PfmnliS ar Ma:niDuri Branmins settled in: ppper
Burma in respi!cttO"-""Hindlilaw ... . ..•.

T~A.NTS. Suit for redemption of mortgage by persons holding land as-on
the allegation th'a,tthey were representatives <if the original mortgagor
and the landlord representative -(,f the original morlgagee-"-'Buraen of

" proof .';.. ..... .f.'
T~ME requisite fOf obtaining topy .of the decree appealed against-Construc.

tion of the words-Limitation Act '."
il(lNGIKA AND P.OGGA:UXA: GiFT .'.. '" ....
THUfGII<:A Gtl'Ts'become the property of the chief of assemb1y of priests

'.~- GIFT of mortgaged land. What is necessary to transfer pOSsesskn
. -Assent of son to gift by father ... ... ... ...

THATHANABAING AND THUDAMA COUNCIL, Authority of-in matters of ectle-'
· siastical discipJine~andcontrol ... ."-

THUDAMAqbuNCIL AND THATHANABA'ING. Authorit)' of-'-in matterS ofecc!e-
siastical disciplirie and control ... ••• •.•

THUGYISIfU'" Larld in possession bf a member of a family ·hoJding Suit for
· a share of joint family property, ..: .... ... . ..

TiTLE to Ianil...:.ooAd."eise possession...~.Umitati(in
---- EffeCt of intentionally aIldwlng vendor to appear as Ostensible owner

of land,.at public: survey;lnd registration of tenures in pl'eventing original
owner ftQm afterwards·settingupconceaIed"""- .... .' .... ....

TORT-Right of .owner of land to enjoyment· of water of natural stream ""'SUb
:;;tantial· interference with such enjoyment .constitutes Tort......Easements-
DefinitiOilbf :settiOn 1~ EaSements Act=Acquisition' of easements. ot.her-. .
wise th;ui'under section 26, Limitation Act . . . ..

1)WSPASsER;' Building on another person's land by other than a mere~
TRANSFER'ofpropertywith ·view to clef.eat 'creditors -:=Frand " '

-~ - '. ofshareofjoitlt~fam,ilypi:operty~~. .," .. ' ," .. on

"TRUsT. ··(iuardiarismpof chUa ando! .child's prop'erty and ownership of such
JlIoperty ···.upon $e'Condmarriage of father subject to .Bilddhistla,,'''';'';'
Guardians and Wards Act, section 6

TWINZAS ANt> Twn,zA'YoS•. PeCuliar·rules .of sucCession among. the owners .
_ ..of the right of digging for petroleum at Yenangyaung

Pilge.
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INflEX.

u

U!llON OF HUSBAND AND WIFB as it exists under Budd,hist 'law should be
treated as a.partnership· ._

UNSTAMl'ED DOCOM~~T. Secondary evidence of-which has be;;; IQst•. inad·
missible •..

UPPER BURMA. Form of oath taken in- ...
USUPRUCTOARY. MORTGAGE. Practice in Upper BunDa 'of making further

advances on-as land becomes better cultivated and more v!lluable-
Effect as regards limitation .... .

---- oj LAND. Failure: of mortgagor to' deliverposs~n:-:Remedy '~i
mortgagee. ... ......

--- Execution sate of land held under-D~l"re·hotdeF's right to sell such
land _ .,", ...:.:" , ;",:, . ••• , ..•

---- Debts 3,Rd securities~Meaning of <,< debt "";';'Succession .Certificate
} ..ct .'.. .... ••• .

USUJ.>RUCTUARY MORTGAGEE. Suit by-wrongfully dispossessed of land by
holder ofdecree against·his mortgagor

V
VALIDITY OF GIFT. Delivery Of transfer of possession essential to-Hindu

Law-Wills '"
VENDOR. Effect of intentionally allowing-to appear as ostensible owner of

land at public survey and registration of tenures. In preventing original.
owner from afterwards setting upconce31ed.title.~~· .... ..... •..

V ERllo\L AGREEMENT. Time from which limitation beginS to run when there
is a-fixing future date for repayment of money lent, and when repay~

mentis promised in' a certain month without specifying day of month ...
VESTED INTEREST. No-possessed by a son in father's estate before fatber's

death
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WAIVER of interest in portion of esta.te by surviving parent ... ••• 138
WASTS LAND. Claim to-as bnhabai1ZlJ and not S(<ite land-Title arising from

possession of land after and before annexation·,'.: .•.~. <c. ••• • '... 224
-----. Suit for possession of land on the ground of, dispossession or dis-

continuance ot possession"';'Burden of proof . '. ..;<:,' ... ,".. 375
WIDOW AND GRAND·CHILDREN. Descended from former wives' who have

beon divorced or separatp-d from a deceased-Claims to an estate by- ••• no
WlOOW WITU. BLDEST AURATHA SON. Right of disposal of her share of estate 171
Wlli'll. Buddhist-or husband-Interest of-in property acquired by the

other. alone upon divorce by mutual consent-Collusive divor<:e to avoid
.attachment of property ... ...... 41

--...- Claim of-to 'inherit the property of her deceasecl husband to whom
she was unfaithful ... •... ••• . ";.' ... 116

--- Divorced-Position of daughter of-who. lives' with her·· mother or
mother's family and not with her father :\ ••• . '~" .,.. 159

- -Suit by. a-as the wi~e of a deceased ,husband;: to re«over his
estate from hIS brother and sIsters '" '.. ...... ... 202

WIU ANIl.HUSBAND. On deflth of one succession of other to inh-eritanl;e '.. .•• 121
----.-,Union of-'-;is it exists under Buddhist law should be treated as a

.p(lrtnership • '" 20f
WU.L ,made by Hindu in Upper Burma-Construction ~Gift~Deti.¢ry

or transfer ofpossession essential to validity o,f- . ,.., ... '. .. " ••; 04-~8
---Suit for calJcelfation cf-mad~ by Zerbadi-Testamentarypower

under Mahomedan law-Cause of action .•• ' .... , '" 52 9
\VITHI>RAWA£ OF SUIT. Erroneous order for,""""On account of the'defendant's

address not being known' .•. ••. . _ .... ' .... .... ' 2()r
WIVES that live. in. separate houses from that onhe' wife with 'whom 'the

huspand takes his meals are not entitled to obtain, on the death of the
hu~band,more than has already come into their possession under Bull..
dhlst law ., 194-

"
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W OMA.N. J3uddhist-eeases to be a. minor' so far a!lJ~~tMi4'gcand it;; incidents .
are cO!,-cer~ed. if ~he is a minor at the time of!W;· tril'l~ti~~ l}n(! she js
quly gIven In marrIage by her parents '.. .... . .c_.,. " . .,.

WRfTING. Debt -contracted _in-which writing-' remaips uncal\~~lletIJn hands
of creditor....N-eed for strict proof of repayment .!:.bt . ,..

'WRONGFUL or forcible dispossession of land-aurden of proof < . ..,

..
YJlNAWGYAUNG. Peculiar rules of succession among the OWMr:,: !."!fthll:

right of digging for petroleum oil at-Custom co. .,. . ... ,.. ~~!'
YWAG!UNG. A partition ·by-is not necessarily an award, ane;!. th(:r(lfotC~(IH

-less a contract, and before a Court proceeds to apply Article 6S (if the
Limitation Act it should ·see that there has been a contract whichcM·f>(;
rescinded-. ••• .4i'H

ZERBAllIS. Mahomedan and not Buddhist law applicable to-c, .nMh'c
Mussliimans in Upper Burma in matters of inheri~~nce-$Hilf(i, cau'
cellation of will made by-Cause of action -'r •••

--- Mahomedan Law-Divoree-Guardianship-Suit fQr c\Istod.l'· pC
minor-
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